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THE DEMOCRATIC STATE

CONVENTION ON TUESDAY

WILL BE ENTHUSIASTIC

IGNORANT

OF^FAIRS
Hippie Allowed to Run

His Bank as He

Pleased.

Indications Now Point to

a Very Large At-

tendance.

F. G. Winston Expected

to Preside Over the

Convention.

Day Probably to Con-

tinue Chairman of

Central Committee.

Ill

,N'cr;!i >

tin 1.

«ili • !:

t!

»ral ( t

(k'lfK;i;!

busin
trii'li-

v!

! -(Special to The
.. .iiiiiiH are that the

stall convention, to be

-li.iy a I Minneapolis, will be

mil uaist enthusiastic con-

held by the party in the

ar stati . Reports received at

iiui^atic state headquarters

(oiiiity convention indicate

K sharp cunlests in sev-

tuuiities* for places on the
many

t (.v.i. 1

:

v.-ill t.

but !

ot

;mi(1 in many counties
iic. had not missed at-
cuuvention in years,

-pular demand and re-
delegations to permit

fiiiiids to gratify a
;.itin to be heard in the
their party. Not only

it ion be a large affair,

(iieations are for the
V Governor John A.

< f course, be renomi-
llie party leaders are
recognize, as nearly as
men who went tiirough

iiipalgn with him. Fendall
the Minneapolis man who

: !/ht for the lieutenant
two years ago, and

us ahead of his ticket,
preside over the conven-
Hammnnd of St. James,

ars ago placfd Johnson in
nomiuiitluii for the gubernatorial
office, will ])€ again privileged to make
the nojiiirialiiig speech. It Is e.tpected

I"
th
V,

U:.

K'

I a

W
tloxi.

who

.l.'Ul

UK to

(Contnaifd .ni pa-c 7, tilth column.)

MORE PAY

ISJJEEDED

rmy Officers Not Get-

ting Enough to Live

Comfortably.

Frequent Changes of Sta-

tion Have Added to

Expenses.

No Examination by State

or Directors for

Three Years.

Philadelphia, Sept. 1.—Additional

developments, sensational in character,

continue to crop out in connection

with the failure of the Real Estate

Trust company, which closed its doors

last Tuesday. Monday it became
known that there had not been a
meeting of the directors of the failed

bank for nearly three years. Every
detail having been left to the presi-
dent of the company, Frank K Hippie.
It was this state of affairs which
caused the Clearing House association
to hesitate about coming to the aid
of the trust company. During the
meeting of the clearing house bankers,
J. F. Junkin, counsel for the Real
Estate Trust company, was asked:
"When was your company last ek-

amined by the state board?"
"About three years ago," slowly

replied Mr. Junkin.
This frank admission caused a mild

sensation among the bankers present,
but when he was Jtsked: When did
the directors of the trust company
last examine the affairs of the con-
cern?" His answer, "Not for more
than two and a half years," caused
the men who guide the affairs of
Philadelphia's financial institutions to
gasp.
Criticism of Clearing House as.socla-

tion members was responsible for this

REVOLUTION IN CUBA

EXTENDS TO PROVINCE

OF PUERTO PRINCIPE

SOMEWHAT

SARCASTIC

Bryan Asks Why Roose-

velt Must Be Repub-

lican Nominee

M^^'^'^'4'4Hi.»^.^.^.^i^.^.4^^ii^H^it»4»^»ii^.^i.^.^.^.4'^^^.^.»^.4.4fr^^^»»|i4'44^^^ *****4«*"i^***4>^k***4

20,375

(Continued on page 4, third column.)
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Fept. 1.—Conditions
time call for an
pay of the army,
I 'onstant Williams,

department of the
in his annual report, which

[juliHc today. He asserts

' ast d cost of living

nen the present rate
'lx»(l; the fre<iuent

stations, sending officers
and i.«land pos.sessions,
tile keeping of two

> !;ibli.«hnients in many
iv a haidship especially on

LIKES HIM

Premier Stolypin in High

Favor With Czar

Nicholas.

i
The Herald, in the month just closed, reached and passed the 20,000 mark in its daily

I
circulation, a goal upon which its ambition has been fixed for some time.

This circulation exceeds by many thousands daily, that of any other nev/spaper published
in Minnesota, outside of the Twin Cities.

No other newspaper in the prosperous section in which The Herald circulates can meet
The Herald in quality and quantity of circulation.

The Herald was the first newspaper in its territory to attain a circulation of 5,000.

The Herald was the first to reach 1 0,000
The Herald was the first to reach 1 5,000
The Herald was the fir«| to reach 30,000

Its ambition does not stop here. It expects to keep on growing with the development of
Its territory, and to keep a little in advance of this development.

This splendid circulation is an indisputable recognition of The Herald's leadership in
Duluth and surrounding territory. Its enviable position is due solely to its merits as a live,
progressive and aggressive newspaper. -

Its circulation has been absolutely

I

- > i lianges of station were
•<iu''nt and officers had

ujjpo! t'.i save. Clen. Williams
3ayK - not now the case and
cl. 'tic so often and with
SM warning, that debts are
c. :.ch might otherwise be
M the careful officer in his
er: .< always ready for the
<h'. . >

';'" niltUary service. He
enewb ommendation of last

ear, tlint oimeis' cjuarters be heated
nd lighted without expen.se to occu

Pumpkin Loaded With

Cartridges is Seized

in Moscow.

S*^. Petersburg, Sept. 1.—Premier
Stolypin, according to reports from
Pelerhof, is very high in favor with the
Emperor, who declines to listen to the
suggestions of the premier's enemies.
He has taken up his residence at the
Winter Palace in the quarters formerly
occupied by Counte Wltte.
The woman who assassinated Gen.

Min still refuses to disclose her identity,
but she admits that her passport it*

false and has warned her jailers that
yt. Petersburg Is on the eve of a series

;
of acts of terrorism.
The police claim that they have ob-

I tained an important clew to the head-
j
quarters of the terrorists' organization.
They say that a man who was arrested
at Peterhof in connection with the
assassination of Gen. Min hastily at-
tempted to swallow a piece of paper,
which when recovered proved to be
orders in connection with attempts to
be made on the lives of high person-
ages.
The Novoe Vremya says it has been

BOUCHT

(p other public buildings.
the fact that congress
army appropriation bill

iunt an increa.se in eoin-
i (juarlers for officers. Gen.
-.;yK that in common jus-

shi'uld be taken at an
to lemedy this situation.

' of living at all places
otfietrs are now on duty

which public quarters are
..slied has so increased since

tn« adoption of the present allowance
th;»t It no longer covers the amount

ii n.ust he expended in order to
Iain <uitaij|e (luarters.

•ants

n

•It

u

!N\ (ItOD TO TMIO SHOW.
Vi.shirint .;i. Sept. ].—On behalf of the
-anient tin navy department has sent

. iiatluns (< the memljors of the naval
uiniittecf* ofthe senate and the liouse
be the i>fi Hiderit's guests on board the

aytlowt ! (liiiing the review of the At-
''( "

' ft Dystei- Bay next Monday.
who liuve Hcceptetl aie

.•nvs of Michigan and f>lelt

3* k

THAlNINO ST.ATlON.
8ept. 1.— Acting Secretary

: tenia y aijproved the plans
. <liiig to be erected at the

v.il 1. -iiiiiiK .station on tlio Qre:it Lakes
.'his station is located at Lake BluffWut thiity miles north of Chicago. The

t of the .lite and ot making It ready
the station was |ii")(l,()0O. The last ron-

o.sis apprujiiaied $750,000 and aul iKul^fj
riiraet.i (o llio extent of Ji.tWo.tKiO to
iplete tlu .'•latlon.

(Continued on page 4, fifth column.)

TO SELL WORLD
?mom JEWELS

Mrs. Jane Stanford's Mil-

lion Dollar Collec-

tion to Go.
San Francisco, Sept. 1.—The world

famous collection of famous stone.«i

and jewelry, the property of the late
Mrs. Jane Stanford, valued at nearly
$1,000,000 will be sold by the trustees of
Leland Stanford university as soon as
possibie. This action was decided upon
at a meeting of the trustees held yes-
terday. Part of the collection will be
disposed of at private sale, many offers
from leading Kastcrn Jewelers being
already on file. Those unssold will be
put up at auction in New York and
London.
Members of the board of trustees of

of the university say that their action
is merely carrying out the expressed
wishes of Mrs. Stanford, that the
jewels be sold and a library fund be
established with the proceeds, the In-
come from which shall be us»d for the
purchase of books.

It has never attempted to build up a fiictitious circulation by giving cheap premiums in the
form of fountam pens, chromos, graphophones, soup ladles, cook books or other catchpenny de-
vices. Its growth has been healthy, solid and substantial.

In January of this year The Herald's circulation was a little over 17,000 copies daily. InMay It had passed the 19,000 mark. In July it was over 19,500. and it now exceeds 20,000.
"

This gratifying result of The Herald's efforts is interesting not only to this newspaper
but as a proof of the growth and development of its territory. The Herald's territory is largely
Duluth territory, and it is here that its growth has been most evident.

Twenty thousand circulation means 100,000 readers daily, a fact of vital importance to
advertisers seeking to reach the people of Duluth and the Northwest.

Duluth and its surrounding empire are still growing, and their prospects are brilliant As
this empire grows, so will the circulation of The Herald, and its plant and facilities have been
planned with a view to providing for a circulation, ultimately, greater than that of any daily
newspaper published between Chicago and the Pacific coast.

Following h a Sworn Statement In Datail of The Herald*s Daily
Circulation For August, 1906.

Days. Copies.

August 1 19,727
August 2 20,128
August 3 19,958
August 4 20,716
August 5 Sunday
August 6 19,722
August 7 20,728
August 8 19,977
August 9 19,964
August 10 19,918
August 11 21,360
August 12 Sunday
August 13 20,500
August 14 20.104
August 15 19,952
August 16 19,805
August 17 20,447

Days.

August 18 . .

August 19 .

.

August 20 .

.

August 21 . .

August 22 .

.

August 23 .

.

August 24 ,

.

August 25 .

.

August 26 .

.

August 27 .

.

August 28 .

.

August 29 .

.

August 30 .

.

August 31 .

.

• • • •

Copies.

21,450
Sunday
20.201

20,530

20,990

20,363

20,000

21,541

Sunday
20,323

20,469

20,198

20,600
20,454

If the Democratic Party

Has Been Completely

Destroyed.

New York, Sept. 1.—William J.

Bryan arrived in this city from
Bridgeport this moriilng, and went
to the Victoria ./ifter remaining there

a short time, Mr. Bryan left the hotel

to attend .some personal business. He
was expected to return about noon.
On his way from Bridgeport, Mr.

Bryan was asked what he thought
about the argument of certain Repub-
licans that President Roosevelt will
be the next logical Republican candi-
date for president. Mr. Bryan said
that If it were true, as many Re-
publicans had declared, that he had
completely destroyed the Democratic
party, there ought to be dozens of
able Republicans who would be avail-
able as a candidate, as it would ap-
pear that almost any Republican could
win with the Democratic party wiped
out. There would then be no neces-
siti^ of giving President Roosevelt
what would be regarded by many as
practically a thhd term. With such
an ea.sy victory for the Republicans
ahead why, he asked, should not
somebody else be given a chance?
When asked what he thought of the

criticism by Democrats of his idea
of federal ownership of railroads,
Mr. Bryan said that he had never
advocated anything that was not
opposed In some quarters. He was
told that some o;' the Southern Dem-
ocrats seemed a' armed lesit the Jim
Crow cars should be eliminated by
the adoption of his ideas of federal

' ownership. Mr. Bryan, in reply to
j 'his, said that 1" the vailoLis states
I

owned the lines within their borders,

j

the local laws would co.nlinue to be
enforced. He was asked If he meant

j
that negroes an 3 whites would be

,
separated If the state had a Jim

j

Crow law, to which he replied that
the state laws v/ould naturally hold

j
g<X)d in local lines. He did not care,

i
at this time, to discuss the details
of how the plan would atfect the
carriage of white and negroes on the
through lines under federal control.
He had noticed that One citizen, who
did not give his name, was very much
worked up about the possible abol-
ishment of the .rim Crow cars, but
he never attempted to answer the
arguments of men who did not give
their names, and that he hoped to
talk In various Farts of the country

j

and deal with thi- subject more coni-

I
plelely than he could in a conversa-

{

tion.

Mr. Bryan expected to remain at
the Victoria hold until 2:30 p. m.,

! and then to attend an informal re-

[
ception at the :iational Democratic

I ciub. After that he intended to go
j

to Newark, whert he is scheduled to
make a speech at 4 p. m. Later, he

I

will return to Jersey City, where he
i was expected to d<^liver three speeches.

I
He will then return to New York, in

j
time to attend the dinner given to

i him by the newspaper men.

Insurgent Bands Organ-

ize and Take Arms

Against Government

Governor of Province Be-

gins Enrollment of

Volunteers.

depredations by Insur-

gent Bands Reported

From Many Parts.

Havana, Sept. 1.—It became known
today that the insurrection has
spread to the province of Puerto
Principe. Seventy men have taken
up arms at Moron, that province led
by Garcia Canizares, speaker of the
house of representatives during the
Liberal ascendancy In that body.
The members of the band openly,
equipped themselves and left the
town In an orderly manner. The
mayor of Moron soon summoned the
rural guards in the vicinity and fol-

lowed the insurgents wl h the pur-
pose of eng:aging them.

Later the governor of the province
of Puerto Principe notified the au-
thorities here that a mounted party
of 20 men had taken up arms at
Arroyo Blanco, near Ciego De Avlla,
22 miles southwest of Moron. This
force is commanded by Dellon San-
chez, an ex-revolutionary general.

Gov. Silva of Puerto Principe has
begun enrolling volunteers. The
city of Puerto Principe is in a state
of excitement.

Vice President Mendez Capote
conferred with Senor O'Farrell, the
ex-secretary of state and justice, at
the former's home until 1 o'clock
this morning, but they refused to
divulge the subject of their confer-
ence.
The situation is far darker than

at any previous time- since the in-
jjurrection broke out. News of an
uprising In Santiago province ia

Total for the month. . .550,125
Daily Average 20,375

I

STy^TE OF MINNESOTA,
COUNTY OF ST. LOUIS.

SS.

IVm. F. Henry, c^. C. Peat son, IVm.J. Hayes and Oliver Qjiich being severallv sworn, each for
himself and notJar the other, says be is either Business Minigjr or employee', as designated below, of The
Duluth tvcnmg Herald, and that he is familiar with and knows the circulation of said paper and that
for the month oj August said circulation was as above set forth.

IVM. F. HENRY,
A. C. PEARSON, Business Manager.

Circulation Manager.
^ IVM. J. HAYES,

OLlkER QUICK, Supt. Press Room. f Asst. Advertising Manager.
Subscribed and sworn to before me litis first day of September, igo6,

-*
'

fcc./i ^- ^- ^t-LEN,
[.>£/?/,] Notary Public, St. Louis County, Minnesota.

My Commission Expires April 8, lai*.
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HEAR DEAD GliJ^RALS WILL.

Jesuits at Rome Listen to Father

Martin's Kec3minendations.

Rome, Sept. 1.—The congregatioii of

the Company of Jesus which has as-

sembled here to elect a general secre-

tary in succession to the late Father
Louis Martin, met today and adjourn-
ed at 12:15 p. m. Vicar Freddi deliver-

ed an eulogy of Father Martin. The
deceased general's will was read and
also the minutes jf the meeting held
April 19 of the five assistants of Father
Martin and other Jesuit authorities in
Rome the day after the gf^neral's
death, when according to Father Mar-
tin's desire. Father Freddi assumed
the vicarship.
The recommendations left by Father

Martin concerning the direction and
plans of the society were read at this
forenoon's meeting and Fatiier Freddi
presented the report of his work as
vicar.

<Continned on iwtjc 4, four|<i c.>luuui.)

TRANSPORf¥AY
BE SAVED

More Favorable News

Comes From Wrecked

Ship Sheridan.

Washington, Sept. 1.—The quarter*,

master general of the army has re-

ceived a dispatch from the quafter-

masler at Honolulu, which indicates

that the transport Sheridan may be

saved. Jt says that the ship is held

on the reef amidships, and it l3

hoped she will slide off. She was go-

ing astern when the main steam pipe
burst, destroyl)ig all power. The l>ot-

tom is intact, l^erfect order and dis-
cipline was maintained.

is WITH ADMIf^lSTRATiON.

FORMER WAR MINISTER

KILLED BY PRINCE.

Bishop McCabe Resents Attacits on Liej

insurance Management.
New York, Sept. 1.—A letter from

Bishop Charles C. McCabe of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, addressed to

Alton B. Parker, chairman of the execu-
tive committee ot the international

policyholders' committee, urges the com-
mittee to adopt the administration tickets

of botli the New Yorw Life Insurance
company and the Mutual Life Insurance
company.
The bishop expresses disapproval of an

address issued by the conimiitee, In which
attacks were made on the management
oi til New York Life insurance com-
pany and the Mutual life Insurance com-
pany. He says ttiis address was sent to
policyholders with liis name appended
10 it, biit tne address was never sub-
mitted to him, and he protests against
the further expression in the name ot
tlie lonimitlee ol opinions and accusations
wltii wh;ch he uas no sympathy and
whicn ho is convinced liave no Bun'icient
justihcation ii) tact.

Vienna, Sept. 1.—

the Pesti Hirlap, re;

minister of war, the
£eneral. Baron Kre
Aug. 21, at Ischl,
while hunting near
pcror's hunting par
was accidentally fii

prince, George, the
The misfortune liaj

secret.

A Hungarian paper,
ports that the former
distinguished cavalry
ighammer, who died
was latally wounded
Ischi, with the em-
y July 27. The shot
ed by the Bavarian
emperor's grandson.

I hitherto been kept

STENLAND'S DUMMY DEEDS.
Chicago, Sept. 1 —A private strong

box, belonging to Paul O. Stensland,
in the safe deposit vault* of the
ruined Milwaukee Avenue State bank,
was pried open yesterday, and in It

were found 150 blank warranty
deeds signed by tlie "Dummies" that
were employed by the banker. Theso
deeds are similar in chaiacter to
numbers of others used by .Stensland
in his transactions!.

MAN DItOWNED.
Winona, Minn., Sspt. 1.—Frank Sutter

I
was drowned at Foimtain City by falling

i from tne dock into the river.

COOPER UNDER FIRE,

Congressman's Agent Charged With Of*

fering Fostofflce tor Sale.

Janesviile, Wis., Sept. 1.—Another phase
of the opposition to the return of Con-
gressman H. A. Cooper to congress de-
veloped yesterday in Walworth county
when circulars setting forth startling
charges regarding the disposal of the
Lake Geneva posioffice were put In cir-
culation, including sworn statements tLat
the ofJice was ottered for sale to one R
D. Short for $50 a month, the money to
be paid to Fred Kull, Congressman
Coopvr H campaign manager for ilie coun-
ty.

GERMAN TROOPS PARADE3.
Berlin, Sept. 1.—The annual pa.'ad©

of troops, in celebration of Sedan
day, took place today befove Emparor
William, on Tcmpelhof field, in splen-
did weatner. Many Americans at-
tended, including Gen. Thomae H.
Barry and the party of American oflS-
cers Invited by the emperor to be
present at the annual maneuvera.
Ambassador Tower took Mrs. Barry
to the parade grounds in hie car-
riage. Gen. Barry and his party
have been invited to dine at (h^
castle.

I
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WT. VTWKR FORECAST

—

Partly cloudy witU showers to-

nlRlit »i.d iiossil.ly SuiMlay: warmer

tonisht: cooler Sunday afternoon;

southerly wiiuls.

I
RMLRORDS i

ON A LEAVE
op" w., T..igM|

Qp ABSENCE

Moderate
Price

I

^.

Day?

The Place of V. L. Bean

Is Taken by C. E.

McMullln.

Other Northern Pacific

Changes—Sproulc Goes

With Gould Lines.

Calumef

Baking

Powder
11 onO.OO win be (ilTen tot

»ub«tance injariouB M)

health found in CalBBct-^

Remember Our Trouser Sale!

Remember Our Clothing Sale.

Remember Our flat Sale!

Remember Our Shirt Sale!

Home of the Knox Hat.

As forecasted in The Herald a few

weeks ago. V. L. Bean, assistant super-

intendent of the Lake Superior division

of the Northern Pacific road, and sup-

erintendent of tho Duluth union depot, ^

has been given a long leave of absence,

and another man has taken his place at

the depot. Mr. Bean has gone to New
\lpx.ico •.

"
C E McMullln, formerly train'master

for'the Northern Paoitic, has been ap-

pointed acting assistant superintendent

and superintendent of the union depot

ito succeed Mr. Bean, ar.d McMullm s

place is being filled by K. M. Nichols,

I formerly in the office of the supennten-

ident of car service. L. F. Newton a

I Northern Pacific train dispatcher, has

Ibeen made assistant train master, a

[position newly created .

W. SPROULEPROMOTED.

tiallty-ought to make the peaceable,

law-abiding people of Wisoon.sin do

some thinking on this I>ietz trouble.

It would seem that it ought to courit

for more than the many wild and fool-

ish newspaper defenses for lawlessness
which are now current.

, ^ . „,
The conviction of Welsenbach and

Judge Vinjes vigorous words In sup-

port of law and decency, seem to ha^e

had the proper effect upon the she^rift

of Sawyer county. They spurred him
on to execute the warrant which hau

been tn his hands for many months^

The result is known. The sheriff and
his posse were wontonly fired upon by

Dietz and his family and one officer

was seriously wounded.
The sole question is whether Dietz

had a right^to do this. Whether any
man can set himself uDove the law and

fire upon a peace officer with impunity,

when he is in tl^e discharge of a pub-

lic duty; and whether justification or

such conduct does not spell anarchy,

pure and simple. The old controversy

between Dietz and the logging com-

IVZts not In the slightest degree In-

volv-ed in the present question. The log-

g?ng company Is not Dietz's accuser

It had nothing whatever to do with the

niikine of the criminal charge against

DieS under which the sheriff under-

took to arrest, him. The state of Wis-

consin Is Dietz's «:;'^"«'r'",. "^,*i,|\lThe
with the state, and not at all with tne

loertfinn company. . .

Good Citizens, whose sympathies are

a mimed in what they assume to oe a

ccr tist between a rich corporation and a

poS man should stop to think. ^osucAi

contest is won. Dietz Proclaims that he

will never submit his P*''''''^"
/'^J*'!,^^""?,,

diction of our courts, and that he will

resist to the death all attemp s to arrest

The trouble with this claim Is that Mrs.
Cameron, the person who gave Mrs.
Dietz the warrant yideed, had no title to

the dam. and Ihe l-ecords in the oITice

of the rogisterlof de^ds show that sno
did not pretendlto ttave any. The tame-
,ron title to tKfe fd^ty was based on a
quit claim deed from Coleman, whose
title was basedion « quit claim deed from
Flanders, in \*ichAhe dam and flowage
rights are exflfesslf excepted, so Came-
ron did not pieteiC to acquire or own
the dam. HjivVng^ied, his wife in im
gave Mrs. Dietz a warranty deed to the

forty in question and to other lands. By
mistake, or liia.dvertence, the dam was
not mentioned^Mn «iis deed, but so fstr

as the loggir^ citnpany is concerned,
that fact is Immatfilal. Even the most

,

rabid partisan A>t Uietz must admit that

the logging coSpatJy could not lose Utle

to a piece or property wliich it had
bought, paid for and been in possession
of for many y*ra,because a stranger to

the title had, by tViistake or otherwise^
given a warranty deed of it. None of

the grantors In any of the deeds making
the Dietz chain of title, antedating the
Mrs. Cameron deed,' undertook or pretend-
ed to convey the dam. Barrows & Lea-
vitt. wlio originally deeded the dam site

,to Daniel Shaw, did not undertake to

convey it to anvone else. Several years
subsequent to the deed to Shaw they gave
'a quit claim deed to the forty in question
to Flanders, thus showing no Intent on
'their part to convey the dam. Flanders,
several years later, quit-claimed the forty
to Coleman, thus showing that he had no
Intent to convey the dam. In fact, his

deed expressly negatived such Intent by
excepting the dam and flowage rights, in

apt words. Coltjman several years later
qult-claim«-d the forty to Cameron, thus
showing that he had no intention to con-
vey the dam.
Thus, all that Dietz has to hang his

pretended •claim" on is that Mrs. Came-
ron's deed. In form, conveyed something
that she never owned, and which the

FUMIGATES

BUILDINGS

Health Department Starts

formaldehyde Treatment

on School Buildings.

Will Have Work Complet-

ed When Schools Open

Sept. 10.

Hon. J. Adam Beds
I nfci. II an. : n

Health Commissioner D. D. Murray

began this morning a systematic cam-

paign against all possible disease germs

by thoroughly fumigating every school

house in the city, parochial or public,

to prepare for the fall term of school

whioh begltis September 10.

While the health department has

. _ looked to tbe fumigating of the city

records conclu.sively show she n^'^'^'H „ph<:«3ls on previous occasions, this is
owned or pretended to own. This does scnoois on jMtsw^-o

,^„„,„h<. nt
not rise to the dignity of a claim. It Is ihe first time that any systematic at-

merely an excuse for a hold up. tpnint has been made along that line
Ten thousand dollar.s, Dietz says, the tempt nasoec.i ' »

j

company must pay him; and for what? Just befoie the opening or

331-333-335 W. Superior St.

uuiiipsifiy iiiusi pay iiiiii, <uiu i"->i vriinv;

Why. 10 cents per 1.000 for all logs which
have been driven through the dam since
the date of the Cenieron deed in 1901.

Dietz paid Mrs. Cameron $380 for the
forty adjoining the dam, and another
forty not in dispute, and now Dietz de-
mands $10,000 or $12,000 from the com-
pany because its logs were driven through
the dam during the years that the com-
pany maintained it aivd kept It In repair.
What right has Dietz to demand or col-
lect toll from anybody for the use of the
dam? The right to collect toll on logs
depends on whether the owner of the dam
is given that right by the legislature.
The right to collect toll on logs passingtempt** to arresi i iie iisi'l mj uuiifLi. luji im iubo t»aaoiiig

d'.kiT^ cTrmnMthv' With a^ man who through the Cameron dam was given by
him. Public '"VfriP'^thj

J\^^" ^ /^ It ,g the legislature to Daniel Shaw, and thai
takes this position is mispia^.u. xi-

.^ ^^^^^t °,.-.., oft^^x...,,-/io ^^^icr,-,^^ t^r-^,^.^ u

GET THE HABIT
of calling on

Seaton»Day Electric Co.

To do your Electrical Work.

AND GET \ SQUARE DEAL.

5th Ave. West <^"nvri''*^

Ztnith. Phone J8. BeU Pbone 1227.

General Tralfic Manager of Gould Llr.e>

West of Chicago.

San Francisco. Sept. l.-The Call says

tfxlay; William Sproule is slated to be-

come general freight and passenger

traffic manager of the Gould lines xyest

of Chicago. This is the report received

at the local railroad office yesterday.

He has been seltKitcd by the Uoulds to

organize the freight and passenger de-

partment of the nowly-born Western
1 Pacific. His offices will probably be in

isan Francisco after Gould's Western

'affairs are put in working shape^

Sproule left the .service of the bouta-

iern Pacific last night. He will begin

Ibia duties as traffic director of the

smelter trust on Oct. 1. He will rest

until that date. His work for.the Gus-
Igenheims will .serve only to hold Inni
' near the Goulds until the ft-elght and

doing him harm instead ot good. It is

leading him on to mo»-« /^ckjess deeds

and there is but one outcome-the ulti-

n iite submis.sion of Dietz to the law.

What i^ the matter with Dietz anyway?
A charge of crime, is hanging over hun.

He and his apologists »*>' that tiie peo

pie of Sawyer county are lus true f. end.

and that they are so «"arnpst

as to threaten to rise in a ^^ua
the sheriff call to his aid the militia.

Surelv then. Dietz has nothing to rear

whTn placed on trial i>efore a Jury o^

such valiant sympathizers. Then Mtxy

does he not submit to arrest and let a

jury of hfs friends and n^!,Shb^"
innocent

SL^v^dV^gl^M^Sce a^^a^g^
such an'opporlunity for vindication But

Dif tz will have none of it. He stands

i.^.nld his ritle and defies the vvhoie

nov er of the state to bring hlnri to tna

'^Do h 3 admirers think that this is an

P^Ydencp of innocence?. Dietz may be in-
eMdence oi inn

^^^^^ presump-

rlght was afterwards a.ssigned tcT and is

now owned by the logging company. Even
Di«*tz does not pretend that he has any
franclii.se or charter under whioh he i.<

autliorized to . coUect toll. He does not
pretend that the law gives him the right
to exact 10 cents per 1.000. or any other
„..™ P .V... 1 .-— .. jje

is true friends. 1 sum. from the logging company. rm
t in his behalf -°imply says that the company must pay
a. body should what he demands, and unless It does, he

i»__ J.;iw.n U'ill kill anv in.nn who iinrl(^»'fnk(»B tn mnki^
wiiftL nt! ui;iiL<i(iu», una unie.ss ii aoes. ne
will kill any man who undertakes to make
use of the dam. ' This is the claim of the
man who is now posing as the poor
homest'-adtr whose rights are being
trampled on by a rich corporation. How
long will good cJtizzens continue to talk,
without tJdnking, of Dietz's 'claim?"

school year.
The job is not a small one, as there

are some thirty-one buildings to fumi-

gatu, and the department, although it

has employed an extra inspector for

the purpose, cannot get through more
than two of the large buildings in a

day to do the fumigating thoroughly,

and not more than three or four of the

smaller buildings can be attended to In

the same day. It is expected, however,

that the work will be completed by
Sept. 10.

There is no epidemic in the city, nor

does the health department fear one.

but the measure is merely a precaution-

ary one, and it is thought to be more
advisable and convenient to do the

fumigating iust before rather than after

the schools have begun their work for

the year.
Dr. Murray says in regard to the

work:
' It is the Intention of the department

to have the school buildings entirely

frt* from contagion, and I expect that

will be the condition of the buildings

when we have rtnlshed our work. Th?
school buildings will be fumigated not

only now. but at regular Intervals dur
ithout tidnking, of Dietz's 'claim?" only now. ouc ai reguut. ".--'^ -'--"'

'

Many good Jitizens have recently used I
ing the school year, and v\hen thlo dt-

the public pi-ess to urge the logging i partment deems it advisg,ble to do so.

company to make 'settlement with Dietz.
I

The fumigating agent Is formalde-
A settlement

;
implies that claims sliall ; j^yde a 1

be urged in sood faith and have some
foundation lu legal right. Diotas claims
are not in thiSjflass. Tliey are trump-
ed up and rictJtious, and the logging
company wo^jld be justly censurable if

tion until f'^^^P'* SuiUy. But wnen n«
j^. ^^.^ John Dietz >x as a reward for

fn«e3 t<> b" tried, and attempts to m-^roi-r
, » in^v^ir-^snpss

nn':^en"errffa\Tso7\he\"^^^^ \,«/e^;;rs c»^^^^i P "T'lierT i.s 'no 'ekiuse lor any fair man
pa.ssenser aftaiis ot me v^esLeiu r^

then l'>ses the rfght ^^ be cons at re^i
^^ ^^^^ ^^_^^ ^^^ vriua-

are ready to be launched
.^f./?,^" ^^ aa Innocent m.an and iH^come.s an outlaw i^^

^^^ ^^^^ Cameron dam. Since tins
the construction of I e Westoin Pacific l^f,^ ^.^^^ naively .says tliat ^he ^^^^^^^^l .^.^uhle startcl the logging company
nears completion he will step out of the, ^,^„„pany is trying to "^*^^ '^.^'"-^"nany has twice established its right and title

smeUfcr trust and into the railroad har-
1 law. What has the 1^^^^ to this dam. in court. First in the

ness again, but this time tor Gould and, done? I found ^^^,^ ^\^'Zr.^^ to com-

Wanted, Ripe Wild Cherries

We pay loc per quart for ripe

choke cherries. Deliver all you

can pick to Crescent Liquor Co..

corner First avenue west and

Michif?an street.

Old Remedy. Mw F'>rm.

NKVER KXOW.^ TO F.%11..

Tarranl'3 Extract of Cubabs and

Copaiba in
. . — *»CAPSULES. ,

gonorrhoea, 1-loct. whites, etc. taay

to take, convenient to carry. I'U^

years ucoo3sful use. Price »i, a»

not Harriman.

STATEMENT OF

^f" Us nroperty. and was foned to com
mrrc^ ^n ac'ti^n against him fo/ the pur-

»^r^=f. nf hivins the owner.=ihip of the. Lam-K dam Udlclally settled. Jhe logging

coniranv knew of no other way to soi^e

ES'^ll^rif^sS^^^-n^to^

niFT7 AFFAIR l

^-^y^'^It'courd not try me nti-stion ox
, --w-s^v^ry^Wrfthat none of" hfs"legal

l/ILilIrf ni 1 rill^ltuie to land with a_shotgun^^^No^o^Ljiui
i^j^^^^ ^^^^^^ h^en .infringed, and that

to this dam, in court. First in the
circuit court of Sawyer county and
later, in the federal court of Madison.
Dietz Ijad an opportunity In iliose
courts to prove his claim of ownership,
but did not undertake to do so for the
very good reason that he knows he has
no valid claim. Dietz Is no fool, what-
ever else n'lliy be said of him. He has
kept out of the courts because lie

Boyce's, 329 W. Superior St.:

Wlrth's. 13 W. Superior ^t., DuiUth: or

by mail from The Tarrant Co.. 44 rlud-

Bon St.. New York.

ROBBED ON NEW LINES.

Given From the Stand-

point of the Logging

Company.
To the Editor the The Herald:
You ask me for a statement of the

Dietz affair from the standpoint of tne

logging company.
1 answer that the logging company is

no more interested in the present con-

troversy than are all other good citi-

zens of the state

title to land vvMth a sho Kun_ NO o^L nu
^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ b|en .infringed, and that

Dietz would think that **^^ P'°Pj;^,g *^m- the •c:.J'ns' \J K-h be is at liberty to
cr^ttle land title.s So

*^«J"-f,V ^ did .set out .=0 fiVoIy in the uewspap.ers,
prny did what it ^^-i-^

J'^^*^^, Vh» .^t^te would hsve no standing in any court in

hyde, a large quantity of which will be

required for tlie thirty-one school b-alld-

Ings.

rdnningW
state senate

W. E. Rowc of Crookston

Is Opposing Senator

A. D. Stephens.

, ».;!«.« nf the state, would hsve no standing in any court in
v-hat evt^ry good titizcn of

\"f;.r''^'^'U:hri.-t.nduni. His excuse that he is a
placed in lilce ^''•cums an^es %vou d no^

. ^.^.^^ ^^^ ihf-refore unable to go to
Ir called upon the cou. ts to satie tn

_

tr^

^ against a rich corporation, is the
contention that P'^t„^,.,J\^**-7^;';ftjaw of veriest rot. The fact Is that honest men
stead of trying to

"^'^^^/"^^"t't^ to with honest claims, whether poor or
Dietz the logging 99" P^:"^.'!^

it hLs rich, do not hesitate to submit them
make him a Law abiding citizen It na.s

.^^. ^^^^^.^ ^^ ^^ arbitration. There
tried to prevail "Pon^'^im ^*o '^ubmit ms

^^ ^^^^^^ disputes. The
pretended claims to the courts. Fallm .* ...^ .. „. ...:.. ..

1 cia.iiii:s >'/•.-' :;:,-v- ^n" iiinkp I
Dit>tz idea of' fettling them with a

in this, it has repKiteilly
V'^arbitratfon riA^, and enforce his claims, if he has

him agree to submit them to arbitrating^
in the same way that all other

Dietz .^ipurned all
^""l^

requests and f>r *.^^^ .^^^ required to. ^ The logging
fers and. from the flr.st. _ln!,isted tnat "«

„„j_.,.,„j.

Crookston, Minn., Sept. 1.—rSpec'al to

The Herald.)-The filing of W. E. Rowe

as a candidate for the state senate on the

l>emocratic ticket In opposition to Sena-

tor A. D. Stephens promises to develop

into one of the hottest fights that has

l»een witnessed In the northern part of

t^e state In many years. Mr. Rowe Is

me of the best vote-getters In this sec-

don and was elected county attorney

several times by Republican votes.

Republicatii Candidate for the Nomi-

nation for Congress.

benefit to the Republican party, and It has
^"^^^,'^r'i,s'"i\ern him in many In-

the most influential members in congress.
.VJ..;i in t^p."f ih-Tt otherwise would

Stances to secure a-i.tance for measures ofjocal^^^^^^
Vnflue ce i, lovern-

St ^iir^S^ ^..i! ofdl';i^V;^onlV Ic^c^f rm*ln^>et. of long standing^

Chloroform Pumped Through Keyhole

Puis Household Hors du Combat.

Fort I>.)di<e. Iowa. Sept. l.-By pumping

chl i.r..i..r:n through the keyhole of the

front du.>r with a rubber pump, burglars

placed all s-v.n of the members of the

household of R. G. Palmer under the

Influ^-rie .yf the drug. They then entered

-na . d the house, securing $1'^

In ca.-^ ; jewelry and silverware worth

towa'- ! i!i< Tiling and found the others In

a stuij •!. All Will recover.

NORTH BUTTE MINING CO.

wofiirSot^'s''eTtle"hls -ciaims in court, or

Sr any form of law. .and that the only

way tlv" company would r-ver r««ain po^

^A'o^recent Tf^on of the Sawyer county !
^rhr'd^ma.fflTSie'modest'sJ™ ot

sheriff to arrest Dietz was not "i-^d*^ ?1M00 or $1.2.m
_,„.„st the logging

at the request of the logging co.npaiiy. Dietz s 'claims
^^^^"Jfcpg and shams,

or under Vny process issued at its m- company are
"»,«-^«J^^Yias a shadow of

stance. No representative of the log-
j and not

'^'^i
o^.K^

to the ownership of
"•ir.g conpany had the slightest intinia-

j
validity. His claim lo liu

_

lion that the sheriff was about to un-

dertake the capture of jL>ietz. Needless

to say, the logging company did not

pay, or agree to pay. and was not re-

quested to pay any of the expenses of

1
the sheriff made in connection with his

attempts to arrest Dietz. The logging
company had absolutely nothing to do
with the matter. It could not have
prevented the sheriff from making the

effort any more than it could have c^m

company has repeatedly requested
Dietz to submit his pretended claims
to arbitration. No fair and decent man
who makes any pretense to good citi-

zenship can decline to do this. Dietz's

refi sal cwght to convince his support-
ers that there Is something wrong with
h:s claims.

Ill this unusual and strange contro-
versy the logging company hai taken

266 were killed by falling walls, 1^7

perished by fire, sev -n were shot and

two died as the reijult of ptomaine

poisoning due to euting ..''^m^f/"^^^
canned goods of poor quality; 420 are

believed to have been white, eighteen

have occurred.

validity. His claim ^o th<^ 'J^^^'^.'-^'Pj^^
^^ g^tep rov sanctioned by the law and

the Cameron dana i-s an aDsuraix-y
approved by able and conscientious

no more owns, it than he does the_^ >> n
^ 'i_g _j. ^^^ courts.

It undertook to

. iff^a him bv th- legislature of the

f[ate Thlland bordering the river at

thA nlace the dam was built was then
the place t »*"•" Barrows & Lea-
owned, in fee simpit. uj

,^-c, tii.^v eave

judges of our courts.
It does not owe Mr. Dietz one dollar

and It has not trespassed upon hl3

rights or property in tiio slightest de-

gree It owns the Cameron dam as

surely, and its title to it is as perfect

and unassailable, as to the office build-

ing In which it tran.<!acts its business.

Dietz never dtfl a day's work for the

Dividei^d No. 5.

Ing ^

Block

,; t- rly dividend of $800,000.00. bc-

p. r share on the outstanding

Biu. IV .>f this company, has been de-

clared )ut of the surplus earnings, pay-

able .) ; S-i.t. 29th, r.>06, to stockholders

of r.' •> 1 iit the close of business on

Sent 1 . 'i l'J06. The transfer bonk.i will

l,ecl'<>'d'ivom Sept. 17th, 1906 to Sept.

29ih lyotj, both inclusive.
• CHARLES A. DUNCAN,

Treasurer.

Duluth, Mif.n.. Aug. mth, 1906.

Dr. MILGHELL
Whai He Has Done; What

He Oan Do For You.

less pain than by any ^oun^
,•;. p.aturally thought that "hero

He cures .all female trou- inetz, m
^^^ ^y^.^ ^^^ .^ ^^.^ ^^^^ j

Mor.^ than lf>.00i) cures during the past

tPn v.-ars prove that his method of treat-

TTient is a godsend to suffering humanity.

DlseaHes that have baffled the skill of

physicians are lost vitality, varicocele

vital weakness or nervous troubles of

anv kind No matter whether caused by

oveiw'.rk or worry, and no matter wheth-

er von are young or old, you can be madd
Btroug and well by Dr. MitchelJ's treat-

rnenl Dr. Mitchell cures cancer In less

tim«-and with less pain than by any

other method. He cures all fema.le trou-

bles pibs. fissures, fistula, skm diseases,

dvspepsla, hip Joint disease, consump- ,

tion catarrh, deafness, blmdnees. sore

eye.s of all kinds, constipation, neuralgia,

and every other disease after every other

treatment falls. Mrs. Annie Harver of

the range returned home cured of rheu-

inati'<m, from which she had suffered

everything. Her daughter was cured ot

hin Joint disease about two years ago.

Mr E.lward Logan of the southern part

of 'h. -^laie. who was paralyzed on one

sirl,. r. turned home cured. Mr. Ricklns

had' a stiff neck and shoulder for five

years, cured in three treatments. If you

are sick be sure to sec Dr. Mitchell. If

there is' any cure for you. he can cure

you He is the only magnetic physician

do neither of these things.
The purpose of Dietz and his apolo-

gists in trying to make it appear that

the logging company was behind the

rt-rent effort of the Sawyer county
sheriff i-s ob.ious. They hope, by ap-

pealing to a supposed popular preju-

dice existing against corporations to

wltlidraw public attention from tne

utc-r lawlessness of Dietz's conduct. 1

am confident that this will not be suc-

cf.-^riful for any length of time, sooner
or later the truth will prevail, even
in this Dietz aftair.

Tlu- facts are that about two years

ago Dietz, aided by his neighbor and
friend, Val Wei.-senba.h, tired on a

sheriff'.^ posse at a place in S^awyer

countv about three miles f roni Di*^t^ s

home." seriously wounding the driver

of the conveyance in wnlch the officers

were riding. Thereupon the district

attornty of Sawyer <^.ounty caiised a

warrant to issue against Dietz and
«««__i Wlcsenbach. in which he. were prop-

I erly charged with assault with intent

to kill and murder. This warr:>nt was
placed in the hands of the sheriff for

execution. For a year Welsenbach
eluded arrrst. Finally he was captured
•mil brouKiit to trial at the la.-'t Ma>
ter n of the circuit court for Chippewa
county. He was ably *i';^«"^f,«i

*>>- skil-

ful and eminent counsel. Although ab-

sent Dietz was as much on trial as

Weiienbach. The whole Dietz trouble

was aired on this trial, because the

state in providing motive, introduced

evidence showing Dietz's outlawry and
AVeisenbach's sympathy with and aid

of him. After hearing the evidence, toe

jury promptly found Weiseribach guiltj,

•ind Tudir-^ Vlnje sentenced him to a

ferm of tw,4ve years In the state pris-

on at Waupun. which he is now serv-

*°Welsenbach tried to get his friend,

Dietz, to help him out on this trial.

Havit^g gotten Into the trouble on ac-

count of his foolish friendsnip for

.^1,^ -i.jm Vrtr\ loeeine conipanv for which he lias not
owned by thein

.

above the dam ^oM loff;^':^^^^^^^^!'. ^"^ ^^^ ^^'=^'"^ ^° ^'^^

rm^Jirnnilirsold^^rto'^^thTli^^^^^^^ and^ll his other claims,, are

company, and at the same time «ijS

s?g?.ed his charter rights to such com-

pany For tweniy-stx years the loSS »

comi any and Daniel Shaw kept up.

mSxhied and <>I-'-^^ted this dam. with-

out question by anyone of then Jjeht to

da s>, Their title deeds were all dul>

record.d In the proper offi^.. ^t"* "'[^,t^
them and the charter granted by the state

they had been In continuous possession

and enjoyment of their property for tlie

lonK period of time above stated. A tew

years ago along comes John Dietz, claim-

ing to own the dam. His claim is based

on the fact that his wife has a war-

ranty dfcl to the 40-acre tract on which
tlie prit.eipal portion of the dam rests.

receivfu mo t/^-ji ""^* •••" —v v -- - -

contrary, and all his other claims are

trumped up, imaginary and without
foundation In fact. ,„ ...^

The logging company exceedingly re-

gre's that Di^tZ' has so far declined to

make proof of his pretended clalnis

aKalnst it In a l<-gal way, so that the

people might Ki>ow to a certainty w'ho

wa.'i right and Who was wrong in the

Dietz trouble; and the officers of tne

vTt^Ti^sii^jP^B^^^sri.'^ --u'»,ss;i

Peterman's Roachfood.
A BOON TO HOI SEKKKPERS.

A3 the roaches go to the food enticed

by It at night from their breeding
place.s, it eliminates them, large or

small.

seo the error of his way and yield

obedience to the law as all good citi-

^'vi'^he'ther he does or not. no more con-

cerns the logging company, than other

good citizens of the state. The Camer-
on dam Is a thing of the past. Last

sorinK Dietz shlit dow the gates and

to water carried it away. Dietz and

his friends can no longer say that he

does not yield obedience to the laws

because heiis busy watching the dam.

and thus preventing the logging com-
pany from driving its own logs out of

th^ riv.-r They must find some other

excuse for lawlessness now. The state

of Wi-sconsin wants Dietz and the dam
K,Ut Is gone needs no armed patrol-

man Therefore let Dietz come In and

siand his trial, and If he does not, let

no honest man hereafter say that hi*

lawlessness Is excusaWe^
cONNOR,

Attorney for Logging Company.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Aug. 30.

LABOR DAT PICNIC

UNCOLN PARK
UBnCtngjI anaEvenmg,

happeningsIn^
TtiEaAKOTAS

Assassination of Edward

Tookc Near Dunseith

is Unsolved.

travelers on trains. On a trip onc-i

Mrs Anna Bomau, who lives on a farm
on the Cheyenn.j river in this county,

was kept awak.- all night by tne ex-

treme nervousness caused by the con-

tstant clicking of the car nv heels as they

passed over the joints where tne ends

of the rails met. She a.skt-d the ufCl-

lials why the annoyance was not abol-

ished and no joint h.id even been in-

vented that would make the end of the

rails .so even mat there would be no
difference between t.ie ends of tne

rails. On h^r return hom«^ sne thougni •

over the matter and an Idea occurrea

to her, which she is now having p'at-

ented and w.iich has been submitted to
,

some Kastern capitalists taat promises

lo abolish the annoyance, lests have

be.n made of a moat satisfactory na-

*"Tfred of devoting her life to the pro-

duction of milk and submitting twice

da Iv to the painful extraction process,

^.vv belonging to the L-nders fam-

ily in this city has committed »"l^>fe;

The children had a swing in the lot

iieaven.

\ battle royal between the Soo and

Great Northern comiJanies ^over tne

rr«sbv town.iiie iuipends. Pocii roads

uc building into this section, the Soo

a br.anch frtm Flaxton on its main lino

and the Great ..orthern a brancn from

icrtlidd also on its main Ihtcs; but

nrith -r will enter Crosby's present site

which has for two years ^^een the trade

Center of Northern Williams county

it b.'ing contemplated that the grade la

such as will not permit of the location

of sidetracks.

W. E. ROWE.

Labor Day Picnic

at once a personal canvass and would

leave no stone unturned to secure his

election. For the nomination, neither he

nor Senator Stephens has any opposi-

tion on their respective tickets, and tne

fight will sertainly be a most lively one,

as both men are fighters.
Senator Stephens has the advantage of

NORTH DAKOTA.
Grand Forks-Th* murder of Edward

TSke,%fght .-"«'' "-^,^hf llT^ttc otill 1 nivi?terk'. lOOKe ^> aa <»'•

h.^nrd the two shuts that resuiti-u »"

fhe deaui of her husband. It was at

«rtt r^iiorted that a large sum of

money was' mis.sing from the nouse.

but It is claimed now th

been found. Mrs. Tooke -.- ,.
netghbor's for asidstance and did

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Aberdeen-'ine City yesterday morn-

ing narrowly escaped being struck by

H^S i:'udn-;;:nbK^\?hicif^ho^

^:.iy;^d^^veV^V^wide^sp=.;e.^P-^
•iflo

a
re-

V

58 sum on ..viWded over a wide space, passii

the house. ^*;i^'7.^^ eltv to the Northeast. For
,at this has over ne city to^t^^.^^

^^^^^ ^
ran to ^

1 £.1^^ "n" reports uf damage within
and did not sa-f- „^« „^,' „ radius has been imiles radius

iiilTiooa-IioU- >t Ih.. 'man wl» did ';:;;::^.^;"R„;^;^,-^:iMr^lyjy;T

Senator Stephens has the aav-aniag^ .-t vicinity oi ^'«^-"'"- expected at any
having a fairly good organization behind ^jeror. Arrests ^

ureexpet
^.^

him while Mr. Rowe has an advantage of time now, and a ,?,trong en"

much the larger personal following of „„^« hv the authorities to ciear up

It has been sent for 20 years to large

Institutions throughout the U. S. and
abroad, with bills not payable unless it

did the work to their entire salUfac-
tlon.
PETERMAN'S RATMOUSE FOOD.

RcadF for Cue.

Rata and mice made wild by this nox-

ious food alarm others; they will leave

the building and not return.
Peterman's Ant Food, a strong food

Lincoln pTrk-DaAcing afternoon and
]

U.e t,.o.^He alsoJ.as^a^ai;ge foUo.^n^^

fight for him regardless of party lines

The result is that there will be a hotevening.

CONFERENC^DIVISION.

Methodists to MaKe Changes and Create

New District.

Fergus Falls. Minn., Sept. l.-The

coming conference of

made by the

*^^ "^J^^r^'K H.-issell. of the probate

t holds th,^ all of the life insur-

The result is that there win oe a. n^v^ ance 'of the '^te Martin A_ ^^'
a -y ^^

campaign on both sides. There are but
^ ^^ ^ary E.. t mn ^^'^J-^}

•i^-"' _r»,^,. ^<.T,/iwintPR on the county r<o,-n<.v named as sole nt.iis "j
ruin ciuu i.i".j ---

five''"other candYdates on' the county
|
^^neyr named ;tf„/';lf„t''all%eal akd

nwnocratic ticket, all of them strong .j,, ^hich provided that all reai a

men and while the chances of Howe's
]
^''^„^, „pert> f"d «"

'^[f,!"^ two
elect^lon^ better than the balance of the

j
^^ould be beque ithed to these two.

ticket, all of them will put up a good
1

fight.

'

th.- citv and created much excitement.

Many supposed It was an earthquake.

Mlller-An eastbound P^?«^"^^^
^l^\^,

r-m into a wagon of Rlie> ana « i

»

miraculously escaped death.

RETURNING TO WORK.
Madrid. Sept. 1.—Official dispatch-

es received here today announce

that the strikers In the Santander

mining districts are generally ending

t'lUf to luSLiiy i»i« iijiii*uv>. V-- ~
that would kill an officer making serv-

''judge"vin?e^. who'preslded at the trial

« .o„ of wfisenbach. declared from the bencn

be deceived by would-be n^-agnetic heal- I
lawies.s co

"Peterman's
Disc

Tmaw can, ..— -. -. ^--
,

i«e- aides Of can will force it tn cracks

an^ kill bedbugs and eggs Instantly.

''Take no other, as time may be even

EARTHQUAKE^EATH ROLL.

San Francisco List Numbered 452, Ac

cording to Health Board.

San Francisco, Sept. l.-In all, 452

I' i persons lost their lives as the result

lof the disaster of April 18th, the local

"ThTs"ciry-andud-! health department so stated in a

,ee,veu ., , l;t,^^fifat' tre''whol"e%owerof thrstaYe more!^1mportant than money

era Go I^Dr.' Mitchell for he has proven ^"^^fK^^SLd^ to effect his capture, to
1

Origlnaied in .ip. --^'^'^i-^-''^''
era. y^y

Consultation free by i
snouia oe u»cu -^ ,_,^^ ^^ ty\..A ar-fnrA-

In 1906

Call at Once.glad .V. -
advice free of charge

'%"ce.^'corner Fourth avenu*^ west and

First street

cV^rtii" flpoused It would seem that

Inch a statement from Judge Vinje-a

Indee most favorably known through-

iut th^sfate lor Integrity and Impar-

'sold by tSe drug trade generally, and
.f i^hMf^J^Tle bv the Lelthhead Drug

Co.. gene r'al distrtbutors for th. North-

west.

^rookston^dlsTrVct
' and which extends

Southward : to the Canadian boundry^

Rev Dr. Dodds. who has presided orer

this district faithfully .and efficiently

for the past six years cannot be reap-

pointed hei-e under the rules of the

church, but xc is P'-oV^^le J>»^*L^® ^j"
be made presiding elder of the new

elder will be appointed to the P«^'"**^ P"ali Crugglsts. I

which he vacates. I

F«rBO-It remained tor a woman Who j----"-"^^^^^„ ,„ returnfns «
S"'U°m'rto°"n'v;nra-l".ti;t''?a; joint „.„^. At BUbao. however, the ..t«4

Commerolal Department.

BUSINESS and

PERSONAL
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
INVITED.

. 1
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Rate

Bulletin.
f-l.SO-St. Paul - MinneapoliH

and return. Tickets on sale

Kept. 1st to 8th inclusive. Re-
turn limit Sept. 10th. Includes

one admission to State l«air

grounds.
«11.30—Milwaukee, Wis. and

return. Tickets on sale Sept.

gtli to 14th inclusive, return
limit Sept. 15th.

"LOW COI.ONIST RATES."
Tickets on .sale Aujj. ilTth to

0(i. 31st Inclusive.

»2O.O0—Kalispel, Great Falls,
Helena, Butte and Anacov.da.

f22.."50—.-ipokane, Wenatchee,
iFernie, Nelson and Rossland,

»25.(M>-Bverett, Seattle, Ta-
( onia, Portland, Vancouver,
;ind Victoria, B. C.

f»4.9<>-San Francisco, Los
AiiKoles and Main line points
In California.

$24.SI0 — Denver. Colorado
FpriiiKH, Pueblo, Salt l^ake
City. Ogden.
llomeseckers round trip

rates on Tuesdays.

CITY TICKICT OFFICK,
432 Went Suuorlor Street,

Uulutli, .Minn.

MILK PRICES

AREJRAISED

Restaurant and Hotel

Proprietors Must Pay

More for Supplies.

Too Late in Season to

Affect Ice Cream

Prices.

N»TORE;sji.»Riii«e. myg^ ,5

Good Fit and Style
Two very necessary aanlitle» Id

chouHiuK n Muit.

Si)leii(1id line of stylish Fall pat-

ter ii.--- mnv in stock.

AVe \*III Blve you a "Ma«le-to-Or-
rter" Suit (Kit ftuuranteed) nt almost
the matuv voxt an a lleady-Wade Suit.

Splendid assortment to choose from.

We can make a suit for you in two

MORRISON,
Mercbant TaUor. 8 Lake Ave. South.

as well as, if not bet-

ter, than any one

else in Duluth. Our prices are lower

than the other good spccialidti.

CD.
No. 3 West
Superior St.

The Bridgeman & Russell company
has announced an advance in the

wholesale prices of milk and cream,
and notices to this effect have been

sent to the restaurants, hotels, and
other large patrons of the company.

Tht extreme hot and dry weather dur-

ing July and August, it l.** said, has

reduced the dairymen's output about

one-third, making the advance neces-
sary, it is clainied, and the retail prices
were raised some time ago.
The August butter market is higher

than it has been for more than twenty
years, and the future outlook is not
encouraging. • The Bridgeman-Russell
company claims to have been wl^ole-

saling milk at the same price as dur-
ing the panic, while they are paying
20 per cent more to do business now
than they did then, and the milk is also
costing 20 per cent more under present
conditions. The advance becomes ef-

fective today.
Heretofore milk has been sold whole-

sale at 16 cents a gallon. It is now
IS cents. Coiiec cream was 65 cents,
and it is now 75 cents a gallon. The
retail price was advanced some time
ago.
The soda fountain men are also feel-

ing th? effects of the advance, and if

it were not so late in the season it is

understood that an advance in the
price of ice cream sodas, sundaes, etc.,

would be in order. A few of the
delectable summer dishes to be had
at soda fountains are higher in price
today than they were a month ago,
where more than the usual amount of
cream is needed in their manufacture.
Some of the stands, for example, are
charging 15 cents for a nut sundae,
where the price was formerly 10 cents.
Ordinarily there is a pretty good profit
in ice cream and kindred dishes, and
the dealers will still manage to exist
despite the advance in the price of the
raw product.

Duluth People Must Recog-

nize and Heed it.

Kidney ills come au»«tly-rnyster-
lously.

But nature always warns you
through the urine.

Notice the kidney secretions.

See if the color is unhealthy—
If there are settlings and sediment.
Passages too frequent, scanty, pain-

ful.
It's time then to use Doans Kidney

Pills,
To ward off Bright's disease or dia-

betes.
Doan's have done great work m Du-

luth.
W. W. Scott, operator on the St. Paul

& Duluth railroad, and living at 12*i

Sixty-sixth avenue west, Duluth, Minn^
says: "I have already recommended
Doan's Kidney Pills. I told in the
statement made in 1898 how I had suf-

fered with dull aching pains through
the loins and kidneys. From the con-
stant sitting position required in my
work my back became so lame and sore
that I could scarcely straighten. The
kidney secretions were Irregular and
annoying. At times severe headaches
would strike me and I was feeling
worse than ever when Doan's Kidney
Pills were brought to my notice. 1 be-
gan using them, and as I have stated,
in my previous testimonial, they so
thoroughly regulated the kidneys, re-
moved the backaclies, headaches, paiJis

and weakness that 1 have felt like a
different man. I have never had a re-

turn of any of these symptons and have
recommended Doan's Kidney Pills

again and again."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburr» Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other.

FACETIOUS

Returns From Stumping

Trip and Makes Reply

to Bede.

Says the Crops Are Good

and His Prospects

Rosy.

CANNOT BDDGE

THE SHERIDAN

ofCombined Efforts

Three Vessels are

Without Results.

Honolulu, Sept. 1.—The army trans-

port Sheridan remains on the reef where

she struck. This morning a combined

attempt to pull the vessel from her

I perilous position was made by the tug
Fearless, the revenue cutter Manning,
and the steamer Claudine, but despite
all their efforts the Sheridan was not
moved.

R & I. railways. It would pass through
valuable timber ar.d agricultural lands;

EDISON THE WIZARD
We are headquarters for Edlaon

Phonographs and the famous Gold
Moulded records—the No-Scratch kind.

We carry every record in the catalogue.
Machines sold en the easy payment
plan.

B. F. HATHAWAY^
;00, 201, 202 ALWORTH BDILDIH J.

Zenith Phonc-Oftice. 26i; Res., 329-Y.

READY FOR FEDERATION.

Expert Manicuring!
PALL&DIO BARBEH SHOP

In charge of Miss Salome Glaz.ar. Room
to rear of Barber Shop.

Prof. Otto Metzger
Of Berlin, Germany, now with tl»c Flaa-

ten'8 Conservatory of Music, will try

voices fiee of charge upon application

at the conservatory office, 210-1^2 West
Fiibt .street. Flaaten's Block.

WANTS PAY AS JANITOR.

Winona Is Cleaning House for Her Ex-

pected Guests.

Winona, Minn., Sept. 1.—Winona club
women are preparing to entertain in a
fitting manner the state coventlon of

the Minnesota Federation of Women s

clubs to be held in this city Oct. 23, 24
and 25. This will be the second time
that the state federation haa met here.
According to the program as outlined
Governor J. A. Johnson will be one of
thf- speakers, this notwithstanding that
the political campaign will be at its
lielght then. He i.s down for an address
on "tiood Citizenship." Harrington
Beard will give an Illustrated lecture
on "Art at the New Capitol." Educa-
tion Is a topic which will be consid-
ered at some length, and some time
will also be devoted to "Juvenile
Courts." Mrs. H. A. Towne, of Minne-
apolis, will present a paper on the state
industrial school; Mrs. C Horpenning,
of Winona, will speak on "Moral
Training 01 the Young, and Mrs. Caro-
line Baikua, of St. Paul, will discuss
"The Moral Intiuen- e of the Twentieth
Century Home." Mrs. Margaret Blair,
of the state agricultural school, will
jiave a paper on "Girls as Home
Makers," and Mrs. W. B. Mitchell of
Ht. Cloud, will speak on "The College
Girl in tne Home." Mrs. B. M. Sey-
mour, of Duluth, and Mrs. E. J. Lewis,
of Sauk Center, will review "The Bi-
ennial." Winona club women are pre-
paring a special entertainment for
Thursday afternoon, and on Thursday
evening a musical program will be car-
ried out under their auspices.

furniture moved to Pequot, where he will

dc business in the future.
>J. T. Rice has returned to Bancroft,

N< b. Mr. Rice has a lot of land in this

vicinity and has been attendmg to other
bi;siness alsp .

Piof. William Graham has gathered
some of the old band boys together and
expects to organize a city band agam.
Jcf^eph Lyddon is spending the week at

Peticars lake.
H. Swartz of Princeton has been trans-

tuimg business in the city the past week.
Fergus F'ullerton and Roy L.aurie have

returned from Merriiield, where they have
been camping out.
Miss Mayme Saunders left Thursday for

Rci^seau, where she will teach school the

ensuing year.
Jcseph Cartjon of Port View, died of ty-

phoid fever Wednesday at St. Joseph's
hcr-pital. His mother was at his bedside

when he died and will have the remains
ish.pped to Port View.
Ixuis Hohinan will move his confection-

ery business from the Kcene & Nevers
block on Sixth street to the Wolverman
block on Front street. The present loca-

tion is not adequate.
Mrs. E. K. Woodin and children have

returned from a three weeks' visit at

Kniily. , -„r ^
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luktn left Wednes-

day to purchase goods in Eastern mar-
kets for their store.
George Theines was up before Judge

Warner Monday last charged with shoot-

ing chickens out of season. He was fined

X'*0 tXnd costs.
Albert La Fond has resigned as man-

agei of the Ransford billiard parlors and
will be succeeded by Ed. Hoffman.
James New has returned from the canal

zone after an absence of sixteen months
and reports everything favorable, but will

itmain in Brainerd for the present.
Porter Adams, who has been firing on

Nos. 9 and 10 between Brainerd and St.

Paul, has been tran.sferred to Spokane to

fill a similar position.
Mr. and Mr.s. Roy Butler have gone to

St. Paul, where they will make their
heme in the future. Mr. Butler has a very
lucrative position with the Northern Pa-
cific there In the offices.

Letter Carrier C. A. Nelson has been
on the sick list for some time but is now
improvir^.

REMEMBER THE UNION
LABOR DAY

Prisoner Acts as His Own Janitor and

Will Sue County.

Columbus, Ind., Sept. 1.—Emmet
Turpin, the only prisoner in the log

Jail at Nashville, Brown county, since

la.'-t fall, is serving a sentence of

250 days for selling liquor illegally.

He carries the key to the jail and
acts in the triple capacity of jailer,

Janitor and prisoner. When he
wants anything he unlocks the door,
goes out and gets it and returning
again locks himself In. He Is threat-
ening to sue the county for services
as janitor.

REFERRED TO PEKIN.
N'evi liwang, Sept. 1.—The applica-

tion of the clifimber of commerce
here for support of the proposal to
euHpend the collection of customs
duties at Newchwang while Dalny
remains a free port and goods enter
Manchuria from the Rus.sian frontier
free, ha.s been referred to the minis-
ters of the various powers at Pekin.
The American import business at

Ncv/thwang is greater than that of
all other foreign countries combined,
and the Interests of the Importers
are menac( il.

The Last Sunday Excur-

sion to Two Harbors
will leave Booth's dock next Sunday
at 9:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. Round trip,

60 cents.

PICNIC
Fairmont Park. Monday, Sept. drd

Brainerd
to The
gone to

Brainerd, Sept. 1.—(Special
Herald.)-J. IL Bartlett has
Minneapolis, where he will resume his

studies in the state university.
F. E. Kenney has returned from Rice

county, where he in company with his
broliier visited their mother.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Starritt of the

Wintisor hotel returned Monday from
Clearwater, where they spent a week.
Mr. Archer hjid charge of the hotel in
their absence.
Mrs. George Allen had the misfor-

tune to fall off a step in the rear of
their hc>use on Eighth street north and
break her ankle. She will probably be
laid up for two montiis. ,

Walter Northrup has gone to Grafton,
N. D., wliere he will open up a t)aroer
shop.
Miss Gertrude and Edward Smith

have gone to Jamestown, N. D., to visit
friends.
Joseph H. Haas and Miss Kittle Smith

were married at the iiomt of the bride's
parents on Monday evening by Rev.
A. P. Garret. Only the near relatives
of the bride and groom being present.
The couple Avill spend their honey-
moon in St. Paul and will be home after
Sept. at 421 Ninth street south. Mr.
and Mrs. Haas have the congratulations
of numerous friends throughout the
city.
The machinists here are rejoicing

over a nciit little raise in wages. They
will now get $3.65 per day instead of
f3.45.

Mons Mahlunn, president of the
school board, has decided not to be-
come a candidate for re-election this
fall. His business takes all of his time
and he would not be able to do his
duty as a member.
Henry Spalding had the misfortune to

lose hiis cottage at Hubert on Wednes-
day afternoon. The less will be about
$5,000, which was fully covered by in-
surance.
John Haglln went to Deerwood Tues-

day on business.
A Inrgo number of the Rebecca lodge

went to Deerwood Thursday to enjoy
an outing.
Capt. Mose Derocher of the police

force Is again .able to walk the streets,
tilthongh very w«^ak yet. He thinks he
will be on his beat in a couple of
weeks.
Aurora lodge No. 100, A. F. & A. M.,

conferred the first degree Thursday
evening. The lodge has been at a
.standstill during the hot weather, but
l^oin now on the work v/ill be done
r.'ipidly, as there is muvh to be done.
T. E. Canan is in the city from

Jaincstov/n N. D., attending tne
funeral of nis mother.
WWliam. Bergh has closed his grocery

store here and had all bis stock and

MAY SUE THE

DIRECTORS

Receiver Earle May Make

Them Pay For Their

Neglect.

Philadelphia. Sept. 1.—Prompted by

the discoveries he has made in thv. in-

vestigations thus far made, George H.

Earle, receiver of the Real Etaste

Trust company, has engaged Attorney

G. Johnson to render a legal opinion

as to the responsibility for the col-

lapse of the bank. Upon Mr. John-

son's findings will depend the ques-

tion of suing the directors.

"The deeper 1 probe into the affairs

of the company," added Mr. Earle,
"the worse I find them. Conditions
are simply in a chaotic state. 1 can-
not even make a guess as to the ex-
act state of affairs. The banking de-
partment Is wholly entangled. The
trust funds, which I heretofore
thought were intact have been tam-
pered with, and $50,000 taken. This
sum Is distributed among the $26,-

000,000 the company had in trust, and
the loss will not be heavy to any one
of the trusts Involved. That is the
only Irregularitj I have found in that
department."
Mr. Earlo today opened the Hippie

safety deposit box, but nothing was
found that would aid in clearing up
the Hlpple-Segal tran.O'actlons.

E. L. Millar has returned from the

southern part of the district, where
he has been campaigning, anl
loosened up for a little interview this

morning, in reply to Congressmaa
Bede's published interview and his

speech at the Armory.
Mr. Millar facetiously prefaced his

remarks with an allusion to the cropH,

as did Mr. Bede In his statement.

"I have Just returned from a week s
trip through the fertile fields of the
southern portion of the Eighth din-
irict, he said. "1 lind them fertile
in more ways than one. The farmers
are having good yleh's of potatoes.
There is plenty of rich pasturage for
the cows, so that the dairy business
is profitable. A large amount of hay
is being marketed, and their crops
are good. I nave met many farmers,
ate fried chicken, and it was good to
be among them, recalling the days
of my boyhood, which v^ere .spent
upon a farm. I find this country fer-
tile, too, in a political way. The good
farmers on the yielding farms, aitd
the thrifty business men in the thriv-
ing cities and viliages, are not dis-
appointed office seekers, but thoy
seem to feel that they have the right
to have a man represent this district,
who might occasionally come In touc^h
with the respective communities, and
come to know of their needs and dt»-

slres, and who would not get busy
only when he commences to want
their votes.
"My prospects are exceedingly

bright in this portion of the distric-t,

and 1 am quite sure that as a loyal
and faithful citizen of Duluth for the
past ten years I shall be quite gener-
ally remembered here on Sept. 18.

I have not In tiie past ten years writ-
ten a line, said a word, or breathed a
breath that was not of devotion to
Duluth and the upbuilding of North-
ern Minnesota. The people of the
southern portion of the district will
do well their part, and I rely with
entire confidence on St. Louis county
making a splendid showing for her
candidate.
"Yes, I have read the report of Mr.

Bede's speech at the Armory. Besides
a gratuitous Insult to a veteran news-
paper of thi-s state, and the calling of
another respected newspaper man at
Aitkin, a falsifier, and finding much
fault with the News Tribune for pub-
lishing his record or rather lack of
record in congress, there is but little

in the address beyond the usual
amount of egregious vanity In corn-
paring himself to Lincoln, and notiiig
the fact that he once sat in a parlor
car with Secretary Cortelyou. These
newspaper gentlemen are quite able to
take care of themselves, I think, and
if Mr. Bode desires any satisfaction by
lifting himself by his shoestrings, no
one will deny him the comfort. I cer-
tainly shall not. Mr. Bede seems to
harp a good deal on disappointed office
seekers, but as my observation at
present goes, the disappointed office
seekers are just now comfortable and
happy. They are going along quietly
at their respective callinfrs at peace
with the whole world. It seems to be
the office holders who are unhappy
and uneasy. In fact I have a number
of postmasters In the southern part
of the district, sitting up in the cor-
ner and behaving very nicely. We have
no parlor headquarters, but the rooms
at 14 and 15 Mesaba block are open at
all times and we will be glad to see
our friends at any time."

MINNESOTA IN

SECOND PLACE

Menominee.—A deal has been cloeed
whereby the Lloy<l Manufacturing com-
pany of Minneapolis will at once begin
th3 work of moving: Its plant permanently
to Menominee. The company will be so
reorganized that it will have a capital ful-

ly paid up of $250,000, one-half of which
will be owned by Menominee stockholders.
The money has Deen subscribed. The
new directors have been selected as fol-

lows: Frank A. Srles of the A. Spies Ce-
dar & Lumber company, Leo C. Harmon
of tlie Richardsor Shoe company, Ed-
ward Daniell of the Light & Traction
companv, Edward J. Brady, who will be
the business manager of the new Lloyd
company, and Marshall B. Lloyd of Min-
neapolis, president of the present Lloyd
company.

WAGKRAJSED IN

RAILWAY SHOPS

Over $2,000 a Month

Added to Payroll at

Brainerd.

LIFE

Tbe

SAVED BY SWAMP-ROOT

Llrer andWoDderful Kidney,

Bladder Remedy.

SABIPLE BOTTLE SEITT FREE BT MAIL.n

Wins Fine Position in

Dryden Match at

Seagirt
Seagirt, Sept. 1.—The majority of the

state detachments entered teams in the

Dryden match at the military shooting

tournament, this being considered next

in importance as a team contest to the

national team match. The other events
today included the press match and the

revolver team match.
The 200-yard stage of the Dryden

match was won by the district of

Columbia by a score of 346, with Min-
nesota second at 337, Ohio third, 336;

Mas.sachausetts, 334; New Jersey, 334;

the United States Infantry sixth, 333;

the navy seventh,331; the marine corps
eighth, 329.

When you think of baking powder,
think of Hunt's Perfect—the powder that
is not made by a trust—perfectly pure.

Swamp-Root, discovered by the
eminent kidney and bladder special-
ist, promptly cures kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles.
Some of the early symptoms of

weak kidneys are pain or dull ache
In the back, rheumatism, dizziness,
headache, nervousness, catarrh of
the bladder, gravel or calculi, bloat-
ing, sallow complexion, puffy or
dark circles under the eyes, suppres-
sion of urine, or compelled to pass
water often dcy and night.
The mild and extraordinary effect

of the world-famous kidney remedy,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, is soon
realized. It stands the highest for
Its wonderful cures of the most
distressing cases. If you need a
medicine you should have the best.

Swamp-Root is not recommended
for everything, but if you have kid-
ney, liver, bladder or uric acid
trouble you will find it just the
j"emody you "need.

Sold by druggists in fifty-cent and
one-dollar sizes. You may have a
sample bottle of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root and a pamphlet that
tells all about it, including many
of the thou.sands of letters receivedBrainerd, Minn., Sept. 1.—The wages of

nearly every class of workmen in tbe
|

j:;^^j^'""gyyjp;rp^g™y^^^ '^qYj^ sent 'free

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

HAPPENINGS.
The Sixteenth Annual Opening of the

college for Day School, is fixed for
Tuesday, Sept. 4th, for NlgJit School,
Monday, Sept. 10th. Indications point
to by far the largest enrollment of new
members the college has ever enjoyed
at a single opening.
The rooms, during the past two

weeks, have undergone a thorough
renovation in the mutter of papering,
painting, decorating, etc.
The following young people have left

the college during the past week to ac-
cept clerical positions with the follow-
ing firms: Florence Campbell with
Troy Laundry, Frank Gaida with Kelly
Hardware Co., Belle Munro with Stone-
Ordean-Wells, Margaret Doig with the
Underwood Typewriter Co.
The following calls have been re-

ceived for office assistants with none
in evidence to recommend: Brooks-
Scanlon Lumber Co.. Northern Lumber
Co. Great Northern Railroad Co., Du-
luth. Mlssabe & Northern Railroad Co,
two "calls; Buffalo & Susquehanna Min-
ing Co., Zenith Furnace Co.

The Flaaten's Conser-
vatory of Music

is entering upon its third season, Sept.
8, after two years of unqualUled s\ic-
cess, equipped with a corps of excel-
lent and energetic Instructors, In all
branches of musical and dramatic art.

GREATEST OF ALL FAIRS.

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

Sault Ste. Marie Lodge

Leads the State in

Pyttiian Contest.

Marquette.-The third rank team of

lied Cross lodge of Sault Ste. Marie led

the state in the recent contest of Pythi-

an:? to determine which organizations

shal] compete for honors before the ses-

sion of the grand lodge at Traverse City

in October. In percentage It was ahead
of every other team In everything but
ritualistic work. Ishpemlng and Grand
Riipjds alone being superior. The stand-
inK of the leading teams was as follows:
Soult Ste. Marie, 98.933; Grand Rapids,
97.950; Ishpeming, 97.472; Pontiac, 96.985;
Hancock, 9(5.897; Damon, Detroit, 96.841;
Detroit, Detroit, 96.821; Kalamazoo. 96.671.

That every team entering the contest did
exceptionally good work is evidenced by
the fact that the lowest score made was
87, and that less than twelve points sep-
arated the lowest from the highest team
ot the twenty-five that competed. The Sod
and Grand Rapids teams, being those that
ranked the highest, will be the contest-
ants before the grand lodge. They were
the rivals last year also, at the session
held at Jackson, and Grand Rapids won
by a narrow margin.

Northern Pacilic »hops have been raised

here the past few weeks. The aggregate
increase will amcunt to over $2,(00 per

month. This wasi accomplished by the
committees of the various trades partly
because of wages paid in the Dakotas for
faiir labor, which threatened to drain the
shops of the common laborers and some
of the mechanics.
'ihe general committee of the Interna-

tional Order of ^lIaehinist^, which just
clo.sed a six weel;s' conference with the
officials of the Northern Pacific, suc-
ceeded In getting a raise of 2 cents an
lour on the eastern division. The wages
now are 36>/4 cents an hour on this di-
vi.'^ion, 391/fe cents on the central division
and 38% cents 011 Ihe western division.
In the car shops here the repairers and

helpers obtained a raise, as did the boil-
crmakers and others. The committee ot
the blacksmiths and helpers returned
from St. Paul this morning and while
they refuse to talk It Is understooil they
secured a substantial raise in both classes

r. E. Crane, a jiainter and paperhanger
living at 822 Second avenue N, Minne-
apolis, wasj badly injured Thursday afler-
iioon while trying to steal a ride on a
log train on the Minneapolis & Inlcrna-
ticnal at Smiley, Minn. He fell under the
cars and tlie llr.«l the train men knew of
hi 3 presence was when they heard him
cry out and went back and picked him
up. He was brought to the city and
taken to St. Joseph's hospital, where It

was found necessary to amputate one of
his feet. The other was crushed some-
what, but ft Is hoped that il will not be
iKce.ssary to ampjtate it.

Mrs. Catherine Canan, aged 75, for many
ytors a resident of Brainerd, was buried
here last week.
No Democrats filed for county offices in

Crew Wing county. The Republican can-
didates will, however, have opposition
frcn independent candidacies. There will

b3 some warm fights in the primaries, es
pecially over county attorney, auditor and
county commissicners.
Arrangements ure being made for the

celebration of Labor day. The principal
speaker will be George H. Geobel, na-
tional organizer of the Socialist party.
Mrs. Nellie Lundberg of this city, prom-
inent in the work of the Label league,
will also speak. The usual parade is also
planned. Bralneid Socialists will put a
municipal ticket in the field this fall.

Col. Freeman Thorpe of Hubert has
received a comndssion to paint a halt
length portrait cf Andrew Carnegie for
the library given by Mr. Carnegie to the
Danville, 111.. Na.ional Soldiers* home.
Word has been received here of the

marriage at Los Angeles, Cal., of Mis**
Mary Bean, daughter of S. L. Bean, for-
merly superintendent of the Northern
P;<cific shops here, and Eugene Whiteley
of Bisbee, Ariz. They will be at home in

Bisbee after a honeymoon at Colorado
Springs.

by mail. Write Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Blnghamton, N. Y., and please be
sure to mention that you read this

generous offer in The Duluth Dally
Herald. Don't make any mistake
but remember the name, Swamp-
Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and
the address, Blnghamton, N. Y., on
every bottle.

LAST EXCURSION
' I Vaaa

PORT WING
Leaves Booth's Dock Sunday
9:G0 a> m. Round trip 50c

Cook county normal school and
thirty-one years ago disappeared. He
returned a short time ago, and gave
his wife $5,000 if .she would ask no
questions. A few day.** after his ar-

rival in this city, he was arrested on
a charge of bigamy, preferred by
Mrs. Goddard, who said that he mar-
ried her under the name of God-
dard.

HUNT FOR INSANE MAN.

Eludes Searchers by Hiding in the Corn

Fields.

Luverne, Minn., Sept. 1.—Searching par-

ties have been scouring the country for

several days this week hunting for Mag-

nus Peterson, a young farm laborer, who

went suddenly insane several days ago,

bus thus far all efforts to apprehend him
have proved futile. He was employed
on the farm of Peter Bolson, south of

town, and disappeared suddenly one even-
ing during chore time. Frequently traces

of him have been found in corn fleldg.

in which he seems to hide, and farmers
at their homes and people driving on
the road late at night have heard hiin

yelling in his peculiar manner. In all

Instances those who heard him have been
afraid to go to him, and by the time
the officers have arrived he could not be
found, notwithstanding that corn fields

for miles around where he has t>e€u

heard were thoroughly searched. It has
been two days since he was last heard of

and it is feared that he ha.s either suc-
cumbed to exposure and hunger or has
committed suicide, which he is known
to have threatened to do a few days be-
fore his dii-appearance.
This is the second case of insanity

among farm laborers in this county In
the pasrt week. A few days ago a young
man named E. B. Hafner went violently
insane at Beaver Creek. He had been
in that section but a few days and noth-
ing was known of him, but from bis
rambling talk, in which he mentioned
Guthrie Center, Iowa, it is presumed that
he came from or lived at that place. Ho
was committed to the atylum at SU
Peter.

PREACHER WILL FIGHT.
Wooster, Ohio, Sept. 1.—The board

of trustees of the Lutheran church
at Reedsburg, Wayne county, to-
day secured an injunction from
Judge Samuel B. Eason to restrain
Rev. John Bocher from occupying
the pulpit of the church on Sunday.
Bocher is a Southerner and his utter-
ances and preaching have not been
pleasing to the faction opposed to
him and he says he will occupy the
pulpit tomorrow, even though he has
to force his way in.

GENTRAl
BUSINESS GOLLEGI

30 East Superior Street.

Important Notice.
For the convenience of the large

cla.ss entering from Iron Range
towns the college will be open all

day Monday, Labor day.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept.

4th.

Everything in Readiness for Opening of

Great Hamiine Event.

St. Paul, Sept. 1.—(Special to The
Herald.)—With all indications that the

attendance at the Minnesota state lair

will surpass even the enormous crowds
of last year, everything Is in readiness

for the opening of this great exposition

of the Northwest Monday morning.
As Monday is a holiday on accomt

of Labor day, and In view of the fact

that President James J. Hill of the
Great Northern will deliver the piln-
cipal address at the ceremony attending
the dedication of the enormous livestock
amphitheatre which was recently cc>m-
pleted, and the further attractions of-
fered on the race track, where Cresct;us,
the famous trotting stallion, and Dan
Patch, the pacer, will give exhibition
races, it is quite likely that this will
be the greatest opening day of any state
fair held in Hamiine.
The new livestock amphitheater will

seat 700 persons, and during the fair a
horse show of some proportions will be
given.

UNIVERSAL LANGUAGL

Esperanto Enthusiasts Hold Congress In

Geneva. Switzerland.

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 1.—The
Esperanto or universal language
congress, which has been in session

here during the week, was highly

successful. Its sections dealt with
extremely varied subjects. The Red
Cro.s.^, temperance, socialism, ch'jss,

education, peace and the sciences
were all discussed in Esperanto.
The delegates from the United States
were enthusiastic regarding the pos-
sibilities and usefulness of Esperanto
in traveling. Prof. A. N. Gr'llon of
Philadelphia and Prof. Huntington of
Harvard actively participated in the
debates. The Esperanto congress In
1907 will be held in England.

Iron Mountain.—The Belgian Pigeon
club of Norway recently sent eleven
pigtons to Pontiac, 111., where they were
released at 6 o'clock in the morning.
Three of the birds arrived at Norway at
4:50 that afternoon, and five more during
the next few hours. Three did not re-
turn at all. The time made by the first

thiee pigeons is considered remarkable.
Pontiac Is about 5(0 miles distant from
Noiway. The winning birds were owned
by Louis Blomart, Frank Peters and Ed-
ward Van W'olvelar.

WILL NOT RECOGNIZE IT.

Hancock.—The Socialists of the upper
pei.'insula have called a congressional con-
vention for Sept. 22 at Ishpeming, the
heme of Congres.«man Young. It is prob-
able that a Copper country man will be
thf> nominee, Houghton county apparent-
ly being the .stronghold of Socialists north
of the straits.

Manistique.—There is current a rumor
that the purchase of the Manistique rail-

way is contemplated by the Soo line. The
Munlstique road is a standard gauge log-
ging line, extending south from Grand
Marnls, T^ike Superior, to Curtis, Macki-
nac county, a distance of upwards of
forty miles, and is owned by Senator Al-
ger's hmiber corporation. Should the
trarsfer be made, it is said, the road will

be extended to St. Ignace and connect
there with the Michigan Central and G.

San Francisco Street Railway Men ignore

Letter ftom President.

San Francisco Sept. 1.—^The Carmen's
union in mass meeting this morning,

refused to receive the communications
of President Calhoun of the United
Railways. When the statement of Mr.

Calhoun was read it was greeted with
catcalls and his:?es. By vote It was de-
cided to ignore the communication on
the ground that it had not been sent
directly to thi? union, but through
Mayor Schmitz. Calhoun's conimunioa-
tion offered arbitration if the men re-
turned to work. The union then decided
to adhere to th-^ir original demands of
$3 per day and eight hours. It was
also decided to lie up the California and
eGaiy street cable lines if the demands
are not granted before night.

WANTS LAWS OBSERVtP.

Building Commissioner Baitzen Makes

More Trcubie in Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 1.—Fifteen hundred
men walked cut of the nev/ Com-
mercial Natlon.il bank building today
on the order of Building Comnil.--

sioner Bartzen. The building Is a
new sky scrajer now being erecteJ
at Adams and Clark streets, and ihe
commissioner ap.serts that necoirsary
precautions against loss of life are
not being tak«>n by the contra-jtoi'j.
Work will prtibably be resumed on
the building by Tuesday of ne'it
week.

NOT TO NEW ZEALAND.

Wm. J. Bryan Decides Not to Visit That

Country.

New York, Sept. 1.—Mr. Bryan
has announced a change of plan

regarding his proposed trip to New
Zealand.

•I think I shall not go," he said,

"for I've been away from home so
long that it feels good to get back.
I had Intended to go there after the
election, but have decided not to."

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY—ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F .J.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County ajid State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1S86. •

A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,

and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surface of the system. Send for testi-
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

"Never trouble trouble till trot;.ble

troubles you"—and then take the sttng
out of It with a Herald want ad.

J. J. WALL'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE.
310 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

Wholesale and Retail.

Our whiskies are fully matured
In U. S. bonded warehouses before

bottling and are guaranteed to be

free from adulteration and to con-

form with the federal pure food

laws.

•p'rS.'.Ji'"*" S3 to S5
Port and Sherry W^lne, (4 tjk # J
per Kallon «4 III #4
Prompt delivery to any part of

city.

Mall orders promptly attended to.

CONTRACTSARE LET.

Extension of Milwaukee Road Goes to

Seattle Contractor.

Spokane, Stpt. 1.—Contracts for

the building ol the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul railroad from the

Bitter Root mountains to Columbia
river have been let to a Seattle
contractor. Tfie route follows down
the St. Joseph river from the Idaho
line to a polm: below I'errel), or St.

Joe, Idaho, then g0 3s en to I'eko.",

Wash., passes on to Rosalie, along
the south side of Rock Lake, thenco
to Lind, on the Northern Pacific.
From Lind the line will follow the
survey of the old Northern Pacific
cut off from Lind to Ellensburg.

CHARGED WiTtl BIGAMY.

Chicago Professor, Thirty-One Years

Missing, Faces Grave Charge.

Chicago, Sei»t. 1.—The hearing of

the case against Prof. Charles H.
FYye, who is accused of bigamy by
Mrs. Goddard of Herley, S. D., was
today continued until Sept. 10. Prye
was, years ago, at the head of the

ICE UNDER WEIGHT.
Omaha, Sept. 1.—The Omaha Ice,

Coal & Storage company and John
Doe, as its president, were fined to-
day in police court by Justice Cock-
rell, on two counts each, on the
charge cf selling ice under weight. The
fine amounted to 125 on each of the
two counts.

SCHOOLS.

It your children are not doing

effective and pleasurabk* work in

school, our Knialler classes and
more flexible course of study may
help to solve the problem.

If Interested, telephone 707-Ij.

AliBERT UEPPEKT,
I*rlnclpal.

TOWN OF FORT FRANCES.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

TENDERS FOR

WATERWORKS AND SEWERAGE.

Contract "A. " All labor necessary for
constructing the waterworks distributing

by tem and certain materials therefor.
Contract "B." All labor for constructlniB

scverage system and certain materials
tht refer.
Sealed tenders will be received by the

Town Clerk until 8 P. M. on Wednesday,
S<rteraber 12th, 1906.

Plans and specifications may be seen
and foims of tenders obtained at the of-

fice of the Town Clerk or at the head of-

fice of the Chief Engineer.
J. C. BARR. ESQ.,

Mayor.
W. H. ELLIOTT, KSQ.

Town Clerk.
JOHN GALT. C. B & M. B.

Cliief Engineer,
Toronto, Oat.

Tlie University Sciiooi |
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SERVICES FOR SUND/^Y

IN DULUTH CHURCHES

Many Pastors of Duluth Churches Will Base Their

Sermons for the Sabbath on the Slgnttl-

cance of Labor Day.

Shades or styles to suit
you^the quality must suit

us and we're hard to suit

GORDON
GLOVES
$150

Cenfrousty cut - thoroughly well made

their relatives (Wliltodrew their accounts
from the trust cdmpany after they
knew It was Jjxsolvent are denied by
officers of the institution. Samuel F.
Houston, the vice president, says that
when the con^y^^ny failed the immedi-
ate families mid^elatives of the di-

rectors had Stt l^posit $449,775. This
money, he sai^ i«Aied up with that of

the other depc^itots.

REVOLlTtDN IN CBBA
(Contlri^ied from page 1.)

Rev. P. A. Hje/m of San Francisco to Preach Earth

quake Sermons In Swedish Baptist

Churches.

\

I

At the First Methodist Episcopal
church Third avenue west and in>f»^i

street?' l}i.> I-a-ior Kev. M. S. Rice will

preacli at iJ.W a. ni. on -The Sp.r.t of

benevolence." and in the evening on

••The Labor Question." ^S';'"'!^^
,,ti:*^?,h

meets at 12:15 noon and the EpwoitU
league at 7 p. ni.

Services at St. P;\"l'-^„^hurch, Rev A.

W. Ryan, rector, the Rev. R. S. Reaa.

ft8Sista„t. will he as follows: » a- »»;;

holy communion; 10. a. m.. .Sunday

school; 11 a. m.. holy communion and
sermon on "The Tharisee and the

Publican;" 7:30 p. m., evening piayei

and sermo„ by Mr. Read.

At Pllprlm Congrregatlonal church.

Rev Alcxui.Tlpr Milne, the pastor will

nreach in orntng on "The Cause
§-hat is 1> to^Failure"' fnd.in the

evening ou • i no Giver of Lite. !< oi-

lowlng is the musical prosiaiu:
MORNING.

Organ-Frelude ••••••;••••• .•.•
Tours

Response-'The Lord's Prayer j,^;— -^.^

Anthem---i\'ar NotV'Fear ' Not O
Land" - "f^ /

Anthem-'From the Recesses of. ^
I owlv spirit" *

Ill tiwtir

Solo-"CaUest Thou Thus O Mj^^^^\'-^^'^q

Mrs. Waisli. „ . ,

Poslkule-Maroh .,.- Batiste
KVKNING. ^, ,

Orffan-Me.litatiou .••.- Flagler
Trio-Hiivt. Alms of Thy Goods ......

Schne'cker
"

ikiiss Wooclbrldge, Mr. Martin,
Mr. Gearhart.

Solo—"O Paradise. O Paradise
, J. Lewis Bruene

Mr. Gearhart.
Postlude Claric

The choir co,,sists of Miss Frances

and evening services, conducted by the

pastor. The theme for the morning will

be "The Spiritual Moral Uplift of Public
Worship." Sunday school meets at noon,
and Christian Endeavor devotional and
consecration service will be held at 6:45

p. m. The subject for the evening sermon
will be "Christ Enthroned Transforms
Life." Services preparatory to com-
munion will be held next Thursday even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

• * *

1 Services at St. John's Epl.^copal church,

^ Ty Ty wi<,„»,. ™.<n Lakeside, will be as follows: Sunday
ea.st. the pa.stor. Rev. B. R. ^>if";«r, wiu i ^^^^j .^^ ^^ ^ ^. corning prayer and
preach in German at 11 a. m. ana in iijug- g^rmon by Rev. Thomas R. Allee.son at

11 a. m., evening prayer and sermon at
S o'clock.

• • *

CLEANLINESS

preach wi u<^. •«."." «- ---• -
,
- -- -.

fish at H p. m. Sunday school meets at

10 a. m.. Young People's Alliance at 7:1a

p. m.
• • •

At F'rst Swedish Baptist church, Nme-
tetnUi avenue west and First strt-et. ser-

vice will be held at U a. m.. wK-h s^^"

n-.on by Rev. A. Edstam. At the close

of the morning service, the Lord s suppei

will be celebrated. Evening service will

btgin at 8 o'clock, when Rev. P. A. Hjelm

of^kn Franci..co will sp^eak. Young Peo-

ple's society meets at o p. m. Sunday
school at 10 a. m.

• •

At Swedish Bethel Baptist church,

Nmth avenue east and Third street, Rev.

P A Hjelm of San Francisco wil' occupy

fhe pi^lpU at 10::W a. m. Sunda school

at noon. Evening service ber is at 8

o'clock.
, » •

At the Lake Avenue Bethel, Sunday

sctool meets at 3 p. ni ^I^^^^^J:^^^
ing at 7.30 p. m. and i< innisn gospei

meeting at 8 p. ni.
^ ^

S^^^^k?' EJ^^n^ellsfTorl ^^key win

^aS c^^^ry^n?.ht T^i^^'w^ek ^^clj^t

Mo^^day. Swedish gospel n-.eenng will

be held every Monday evening at 8

o'clock.
, » •

At the Star of Hope Mission. G22 West
^unerlor street, the afternoon service

wiU begin at 3 o'clock. Miss Grace

S^r bner will bo the principal speaker.

Miss^ M Kennedy will be the pr^^^,^^^

Tilt" .'V-ning meeting will begin ^^t /.4o

Jcfock. A K. Merritt will spe.ak. Moii-

day, the.youns people of Lestei Park

At the Lester Park Methodist EpLscopal
cl:urch, Rov. Charles Fox Davis, pastor,
the sermons will have special reference

spreading about the city and caus-
ing the greatest concern. The extent of

the uprising tp ^»itiago Is not known
but it is the opinion here that the
worst calamrtV «* all to the Palma
government would be an Insurrection
In Eastern (Slba.
The Associate^ Press correspondent

at Clenfuegos telegraphed last night

that there are S.OW armed insurgents
In that vicinity and that all the small
towns In Santa Clara province are

controlled by insurgents, who attack
and loot trains and seize the property

of foreigners aS well as of Cubans.
Trinidad Is surrounded by Insur-

gents, and the government appears
powerless to protect the property of

Americans and other foreigners. Rail-

way trains are held up at will and
passengers searched.
The troops li> the western portion oftno sermons win nave special reierenut^ xne troops in me weaLom v.wiv»"" ^^

to the cause of labor, the subjects of pji^ar Del Rio province have not yet
the sermons being: Morning, "The DJg-|come up with Pino Guerra, and, ac-
nily, of Toil;-; evening "Chnst and His .^j, . t^e Associated Press corres-
Cal>inet as Workers." The music will be
under the direction of Frank A. Maxwell.

« « •

At Park Point Mission, Sunday school
and bible class meet at 3:3i) p. m. Sun-
down special services for campers will

be held under the trees Sunday evening
at 5 p. m., when the speaker will be Rev.
AiUiur H. Wurtele.

« « «

At the African M. E. church, services
will be held at H a. m. and 8:15 p. m.
Sundav school will meet at 2 p. m., the
Men's "Sunday club at 4 p. m., and there
will be a son service at 7:30 p m. The
secretary of the tru.stees' board will make
his report tomorrow.

The choir co,,sists of Miss Frances
{Jj-^'i^oXstaiuV^h will conduct the serv^^^

Woodbridg*-. sapi^no; -y'^^-
. •^ii%'* t^c; '"'i the pastor. Rev. Charles Fob x

Walsh, alto; J. L. Martin, tenor; H. <;'•
I 'ir?,.f"Vill speak. Arthur Browne will

Gearhart. ba.ss; Miss Carlotta ^ i^^^,'^\^2TS^^oi iae sinsinS-
Slmonds. organist. na\e cnaiB« " , , ,Slmonds, organist.

* * w

At the First Presbyterian church. Rev.

T. H Cleland will preach at the morn-
ing service on the theme, '"The Inspira-

tion of Friendship." Rev. Joseph MiUett
will preach in the evening. Following is

the musical proi?r:iin:
MORNING.

Organ—"Adagio Cantabile" ;;•••;.
* 7 Ed. J. Hopkins

Anthem—"To Deum" Kotschwar
•Response—"Bow l>own Thine Ear' ..

.„ Shelley

Offertory solo—"Morning Song" ......

George Hinchel
Mrs. Baldwin.

Postlud in F Christian Cappelen
EVENING.

Organ intermezzo A. Mailly
Anthem—'Come, Jesus. Redeemer" ..

Armstrong
Offertury—Holy Spirit Come" .. Koschat

Quartet.
Postlude ^'^^,%^

The choir consists of Mrs. Mark Bald-
win, soprano; Miss Blanche Fleming, alto;

Philip G. Brown, bass; Claude Hare,
tenor, Marguixi M.Ijean, organist.

« « •

At the First Christian church. Fourth
Btreel and Fifth avenue west. Rev. Bax-
ter Waters, the pastor, will prcacn as theme,

usual at 10:3«1 In the morning and at 8 ^"'" "

p. m. Sunday school meets at noon;
Y. P. S.C. E. at 7 p. in.

« • *

R.'v. A. Irvin Innes will preach at the

First Unitarian church, corner First street

and Eighth avenue east, at 11 o'clock a.

ni., on tlie subjfit. "The One In All."
• • «

At Trinity Chapel, Twentieth avenue
east and Superior street, Rt. Rev. J. D.

Morrison, D. D., bishop of Duluth, Rev.
Arthur H. ^Vurtele, vicar, services for

the twelfth Sunday after Trinity will be
as follows: Holy communion at 8 a. m.

;

morning prayer, sermon and holy com-
munion at 11 a. m. The subject will be
"The Divine Image," the text. Gen. 1:27,

"God created man in His image." and
the preacher, the vicar. Sunday school
and Bible class meet at 12:'20 p. m.; even-
ing services and address ou 'Godliness"
at 7:30 p. m.

• •

At the Endion Methodi-st Episcopal
church, the pastor. Rev. John Walker
Pcwell will preach at 10:30 a. m. There
will be no evening service.

« « •

At the Fir.st Church of Christ Scientist.

Ninth avenue east and First street, regu-
lar services will be held at lOAh a. ra.,

the; subitot beins "Substance." The reg-

ular Wednesday evening meeting will be
held at s o'clock.

• • •

have charge of ^tae^ singing

At the Second Presbyterian church

Swfr an addrc.3 on ^Humo M,ss.on3.

At St Luke's Episcopal church. Nine-

'i r^rVoS,S''/'a-i's;:''«m

Fl !¥;S„?In^areSf aVltXT
The subject will be "The Law of God.

sindly school will meet at 10 a. m.

At Grace Methodist Episcopal church

Twentv-second avenue west and Third

Jt^eelVe"'
j" >3eph W- ^oljlnson. pa.stor

services will be held at 10.3W a. in., ana

X n m The morning topic win oe, iii-

Woman Who Looked Back," and the

rs,f^S;?ir'i,e"h?dlr1hla''ireSion^^or
Mrs. A. N. Hopkins^. ^

At the First Norwegian Lutheran
.T I iT'i.-Qt Tvenue east and Third

church. Fust
^^^^^'i?*-,, t w ^tenberg.

street the pastor. Rev. J. H- o^ejioerK,

w 11 prVach m the morning on the
^^'" V

..,j,,^g Tongue Misused. 1 heThe
the

I Know." » • •

At the Trinity Norwegian Lut^|,?'•'^"

church Fourth avenue ea.st and I- Ifth
cnurt-ii. i" services at lO-^u
street, there win do ^ service
a, m. and 8 p. m- ^"V d Tegreander.
will be conducted b> R.

^:,,'^^f' ^^nm-

H^iVnr Rev C. Schoenheider. Jr.. will

12; Epworth league at i .M p. m.

At the NorweglL-Dani.sh ME. church

Twenty-lirst avenue west and !• »^r^t str^t^t

Rev C. O. Christiansen ol \\ e.st Duluui

will nreach at 10:30 a. n:. and ( :4o p. m.

Yoing people's meeting will l>e at 7 P- m.;

nraver meeting, Thursday evening, at b

S'clock. Class meeting.^ Friday evening.

At the English Lutheran Sy'^J^^'^hurch

Twentieth avenue west and Third stn •: t,

thTre will be morning servlce.s commenc-
ing at 11 o'clock. The service wlh, be

conducted by the Pastor, Rev E. \\ ulfs-

berg, Jr. Sunday school meets at 1-.1»

p m The Ladies' Aid .'society will meet

7:4r, p. m.. the subject win ue longue. Thursday afternoon at 2 o clock at Lin-

The conhrmacion class meets for organi- ci^ln park, by ^^'tatlon of Mis. George

«»tlon at 2 o'clock Saturday, Sept. 8, In Newgard and Mrs. ^. ^i<i.oeioa.

the church.
, , , \ j^^ ^he Lakeside Presbyterian church.

At Hope church of the Evangelical As- Forty-fifth avenue east a"d McCuUoch

sc^'ation Fifth street and Sixth avenue street, there will be the usual morning

SECULAR SHOTS AT PULPIT.

Kansas Cltv Times: John D. Rocke-
feller win bear all the expenses of a
Kentucky revival meeting. Thus sal-

vation and tainted money are to have
|

it out at last.
Philadelphia Ledger: Father Vaughn

tells English society that its members
engaged in picking pleasure would bet-
ter pick oakum. Perhaps some of tUem
will later.
Philadelphia Press: A Burglar was

mean enough to rob a clergyman's
house in York. The name of the lat-

ter was Rev. Mr. Apple. That burglar
must have been a peach.
Washington Post: Accoi-ding to a

Cliicago minister, roller skating com-
prises all the evil there is In life. That
lets out the bank officials in his con-
gregation who are quietly getting
.away with everything that Isn't nailed
down.
Baltimore American: An Ingenious

minister In a New York town has ar-
ranged for a phonograph to deliver
sermons from his pulpit while ho takes
a vacation. This arrangement also
suits the congregation, as in case the
sermons is too long for hot weather at-

tention, the phonograph can, unlike the
minister, be taken down.
Chicago Chronicle: Another preacher.

In Cincinnati this time, says he will not
voluntarily leave a church organiza-
tion whose doctrinal essentials he ab-
solutely repudiates. "I don't believe
your creed," he says in effect, 'but if

vou want to get me out you will have
to kick me out, and I shall fight as
hard as I can." What strange incon-
sistency; what singular mental stra-

bismus! Why should a man desire to

make his religious home among people
whose faitli he repudiates?
Edinburgh Revlevi-: This year,

perhap for the first time since Queen
Elizabeth's day. a service was read In

Irish at St. Patrick's cathedral in l>ub-
lin. Ten years ago any man who had
prf-dicted auch a thing would have been
counted a lunatic; today many will re-

sent It Tet Xone the less is is a sign
of a growing feeling that the Church
of Ireland, if It is to justify its title,

cannot shut Itself off from the national
life and the common heritage of a
much-neglected language and litera-

ture has given scope in more ways
than this for the meeting of ancient
opposites.

At St. John's English Lutheran church,
Tlird .«!trf.i and Lake avenue north. Rev.
J. L. Murphv, pastor, will preach at 10:W

a. m. on the gospel for the day and at
7:4.') p. m., the subject will be "Tongue."

BASE BALL
TOMORROW, 3:30 P. M.

DULUTH "WHITE SOX"
vs. LAKE LINDEN "HOPEFULS"

Two eatues on Monday, 10:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m.
EVERYBODY COME.

IGNORANT OF AgFAIRS

(Continued from page 1.)

information being given out yesterday

by one of the leading members of the

association. Several of the company's
directors had stated since the crash

that the company could have been

saved had the local bankers advanced
$7.00<).t)00. A member of the Clearing

House association, who was present at

Tuesday's meeting, said today:

"The directors of the Real Estate Trust

company knew as little about tne

cording to the Associated Press corres

pondent with the troops, there is no

present likelihood of their doing so, as

the troops might march for ten years

and all the while Guerra would still

be just ahead of them in the hills. If

Guerra cared to harass the govern-

ment, the latter's troops could be kill-

ed off by sharpshooters. The govern-

ment has no cavalry in Pinar Del Rio,

and the only real soldiers are the ar-

tillerymen, but as they are on foot

they cannot cope with the well mount-
ed insurgents. Guerra does not want
to fight. His scouts can always be

seen at a distance from the govern-

ment line of march. The correspond-

ents report more looting by Guerra s

men. ^ ^, ,

Ten city militia men were statlon.3.d

last night at each of the outlying

Havana police stations in anticipation

of possible trouble but nothing occur-

red. , ,

A band of insurgents, numbering
about 200 men raided Banchuelo near

Cienfuegos yesterday, taking, all the

horses and tlie contents of the treas-

ury. $1,700. , ,

'

. ^ ^ ^ .

Thirty rurgtll gUards have started

from Cieufue8:os for Santa Clara on
Cienfuegos has, been fortified.

The authorities , of the city of Pinar

Del Rio have, organized a force of 300

special polled ,
a|id a hundred city

militiamen. . .
.

All the members of the Cuban na-

tional assembly yho are in this city

will hold a mee^ng tomorrow, which
will be the first tneeting since the ad-
journment of ;June 30.

Dispatches from Santiago de Cuba
announce that rural guards have sur-

rounded the to^m of Songo and have

captured Urbano Sanchez, the insur-

gent leader, there.

The recruiting of Insurgents in

SanUago, the g-overnor of that Prov-

ince asserts, has proved unsuccessful,

and he adds that he has a military

force at his disix)sal, with which he

can quickly crush any uprising In

any part of the pro\ince He is hold-

ing a special troop train, fully equip-

ped constantly in waiting at the

railroad station, ready to be dis-

patched to the scene of any uprising.

He says he had no knowledge of the

existence of- any insurgent organiza-

tions in his lirovinee. It is rumored

here that a nuniber of Insurgents at

Baraca, at the extreme eastern end

orf the province of Santiago, have

taken up arms, several suapect.s and

leaders of that place having disap-

Gen Rodriguez, commander of the

rural guaMs, says ha does not be-

lieve there are any Insurgents In

arms In Santiago de Cuba; that troops

were simply as a precautionary mea-

sure He declined to state how many
troops there were In the eastern prov-

inces or elsewhere, taking the ground

that any statement on the subject

would be likely to be of assistance to

the Insurgents, but In reply to ques-

tions it was gathered that no troops

had 'been brought from the eastern

part of the Island to the western dis-

tricts, with the exception of 100 men
from Matanzas. and that there are

about the usual number, 400 to »00

men, in each province. Including

Puerto Principe and Santiago.

GIRL OF EIGHTEElT"

RESCUfcJi THREE PEOPLE.

T IS an impossibility where the mouth contains decayed

or broken teeth, poor fitting crowns, bridges or plates.

Note our prices—call on us and you will be surprised at the

small expense of having the teeth fixed so that your mouth

can be sweet and wholesome, and emit a fragrance like sweet

scented herbs; so that you may gain good appetite, good

health and good deeds; so that you may unmask all impur-

ities of taste, thought and conversation; so that you may have

a cleansing of your body and of your whole life and make

you diligent and faithful each day and night.

NOTE OUR PRICES:

Best heavy 22-K gold crowns $6.00

Best porcelain crowns $5.00

Best artificial teeth to be had ... . $10.00

Second grade artificial teeth $5.00

^^**i^

BE SURE YOU ME IN THE RIGHT PLACE.

LEE & WRLEY, Dentists,

(Ov«r Fol«')
im-U6 West Superior Street.

Annie E. McKnight She obtained J8W

on her first deed of trust and J1.<W0 on

the second. She confessed fu^'-^^er that

sne had made an ^appllca ion for a

loan of $1,500. To this application she

signed the name of Mrs Mary Vockey^

Miss Puckett is on the rolls »' th®

EMPEROR LIKES HIM

(Continued from page 1.)

SLCCP
Did y€>\Ji. sleepless oive, ever try a dIsH of

OR.APE-NVTS ativdCR.EAM Just before bed?

Svre y€>xM, tvevei- did or yo\s -woxsldf^'i trAtn.

ivItK tHe ''sleepless sqxsetd.

Toledo, Ohio, Sept. l.-One of the

most heroic rescues In the nistory of

Maumeo took place Thursday ^vhen Iva

Taylor, single-handed and at the peril

of her own life, pulled three frantic,

half drowned persons from the Mau-

"^The'^ affair took place at Pioneer Inn,

n summer resort near Toledo. A party
^_ ^ ^fH roe Alberta and Grace Nellson of

company knew as little about tne or^^yj^j^^^^^ ^ c., and C A. Foote of

affairs of the company as any of the ^ i^^jq ^gre in bathing. Alberta went

»

cash when the affairs of the bank wera

In such a deplorable condition. Mr.

Junkin could not tell us why the state

hoard of examiners and the board of

directors of the trust company had

failed to do their duties for nearly three

"The three directors of the company
who came before us with outstretched

hands for $7,000,000 had absolutely noth-

ing to offer in return but dead sea fruit.

They would not even offer confidence in

the company's future, for when they

were asked If they would pledge their

fortunes to make good losses that the

allied banks might sustain by 'going^it

bll

silence

cites for help brought to their as-

sistance Iva Taylor, a young girl 18

Ve-lrs old. Being an expert oarswoman
she lumped into a boat and rapidly

rowed to the scene, where one by one

shl managed to drag the three, into the

boat in a half drowned condition. Re-

tiirning to tiio shore eager hands lent

assistance ahd all were resusclated.

womapTclerk got

thousands by fraud.

Washington, ,_
Sept l.-Mlss Eulalie

established beyond a doubt that one

of the men who attempted to assassin-

ate Premier Stolypin Aug. 2a was a

Tlie police of Archangel and other

northern provinces have received in^
|

structions to permit the political pris-

,

c.ners exiled there to leave Russia on

condition that they do not return for

two years.
, , , .^.

Reports are persistently circulated

that Gen. Trepoff. commandant of the

Palace, is so seriously ill that his life

is In danger. No statement regarding

the nature of his malady has been given

out, but It is Intimated that It dates

back to the time of the recent rtimors

that an attempt had been made to

poison the general. I

Moscow. Sept. l.-The social reyo-

1

lutionists today Issued a proclamation
i

In which they claimed credit for the

murder of Gen. Min, but denied res-

ponsibility for the attempt on the life

of Premier Stolypin.

The governor-general of Moscow has

refused the application of some of the

local manufacturers to pay their em-

ployes for the time they were on strike,

threatening with severe penalties those

who yield to the men's demands.

A huge pumpkin carried by a man
garbed as a countryman today attracted

the attention of the police In the market

here by its excessive weight and in-

duced them to make a closer Investi-

gation with the result that It was
found to be filled with cartridges. The
bearer of the pumpkin was subsequently

identified as a revolutionist.

Warsaw, Sept. 1.—Major General Von
Becker of St. Petersburg has been ap-

pointed temporary governor general of

The Jewish paper Der Weg stated

this morning that twenty Polish anar-

chists have escaped from Warsaw, and
are on their way to the United States.

,

Over 2,000 arrests were made during'

last night's police sweep of this city.

Many complaints have been made by
the prisoners of police brutality.

Patrick Keating, who j'esterday resigned
|
rolling and finished their performanca

the office of city martihal. Mr. C<mgdon
|
with an exciting contest lasting fifteen

has held the office as night policeman
for some time and lUvS proven to be a
very valuable and competent man, and
undoubtedly will do many things for the
welfare of Cass Lake.
The owners of the IJena townsite held

an enthusiastic meeting there yester-

day and among many items of business
transacted it was decided to sell the
timber to the company erecting a eaw-
mill. There are at present two companies
who are contemplating to establish a
sawmill here, and the surrounding tim-
ber bids favorable to such an undertak-
ing. Another meeting will be held within
the ncxf month and then the price of lots

will be determined.

TTIL.A CCA VA^..ai.l.ab ..-.^..W^fclV .u....k...e> *.»*^-.^-»

minutes. In which Mrs. Ka-ta-oa a^aln
put I^a Prairie In the wator. Tonight
will see the first appearance on the
grounds of tho new show, Clark's Merry
Minstrels, who give a fine performaLnca

I

of comedy stunts. They will appear in
( the black tent formerly occupied by Cre-
,
ation. and at 3:30 and 9 p. m. the log

' rollers will be presented as usual. The
White City will close the season after
Ijalwr day. Today will be the last time
tho children will have a chance to take
part in the usual Saturday games put
up for their amusement.

MUST GET OUT OF WAY.

Sixteenth Annual
Opening

Of Duluth Business University
FOR DAY S( HOOL.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 4th
FOR NIGHT SCHOOL MOXIJAY,

SEPTKMBiaR lOTIl.
College office open from 8 a. m. to 8

p m. each week day. Duluth phone.
807-M; Zenith phone. 719. Location 105-

107 West Superior sti-eet, third rtoor.

JAIL BREAKER

CAUGHT HERE

led banks might sustain by g'^'n^ '^ Pnckett a clerk In the agricultural de-

nd,' their answer was a painful i ^"\7^en't, who was arrested on a
silence Under such circumstances the

\ }., „rffe of forging the name of Mrs.

clearing hou.se could not be expected I p^^^jg sprlggs Perry /» a formal ap-

to come to the aid of the trust com- _i. --,.<-- for a loan of $6,000. has con

IT'S A B.\I> PRACTICE to load up the stomach with a promis-

cuous variety of rich, indigestible food at night because it "tastes"

good.

STRENGTH WITHOUT BULK Is a requirement of an Ideal

food for the last bite before going to bed. The food that is concen-

trated so that a sufficient amount for all purposes will not distend

the stomach: the food that is practically predlgested so the organs

can, without undue effort, absorb It wholly; the food that contains

the tissue-repairing and energy-making elements from clean field

grains—that contains the Phosphate of Potash which combines, by

vital process, with Albumen to repair the gray matter in brain and

nerve centers—that's

Grape-^Nuts
TRY A DISH—about four heaping teaspoonfuls with cream, and a little

ugar if desired, eaten slowly before retiring, if you're hungry, and note how

well you sleep and how fresh you feel In the morning.

**TK«re^s a. Reason»»

The creditors of tho Real Estate

Trust compay. which failed last Tues-

day are still without any definite

knowledge of the true condition of the

Institution. Up to the present the best

Information they can obtain from the

receiver or directors is that they be-

lieve the deposUors will get most of

their money back. Receiver Earle is

giving considerable attention to the

matter of responsibility for the condi-

tion of the trust company. There are

rumors of criminal prosecutions, but

thus far nothing has been <5one. The
deposito-rf generally find fault with the

directors for their failure to acquaint

themselves with the bad condition of

the company and the directors In turn

want to know from certain of the offi-

cers why they did not inform them of

President Hippie's transactions.

The Rev Dr. William Henry Roberts,

stated clerk of the Presbyterian gen-

eral assembly, has made formal appli-

cation to the receiver to examine the

securities of the trustees of the general

assembly. These were In the custody

of President Hippie and they amount

to nearly $1,000,000. ,
, . , „„

The receiver Is particularly anxious

to open the strong box and desk of

President Hippie, but does not want

to do so in the absence of representa-

tives of the late president. He has

therefore notified the attorneys of the

Hippie family of his desire.

The report that certain directors and

plt^ation foTT loan of $6,000, has con-

fessed that she has been carrying on

similar transactions for the past two

^^n^ October 1905. Miss Puckett obtain-

ed two loans on property belonging to

Llbau. Russia, Sept. 1.—An organized

attack was made last night upon a de-

;

tachment of troops engaged in trans-

1

porting a number of prisoners from this
|

district. Desperate fighting followed i

and a general alarm was sounded by
|

the garrison. When reinforcemnets ar-
j

rived on the scene the troops fired in-
;

dlscrlminately Into the crowd, killing

eight and wounding fifty person.s.

Among the killed was a mother who
had a babe at her breast.

JUVENILE EDITOR.

Fifteen-Year-Old Publisher From St.

Paul in Duluth.

Charles Elmer, probably the youngest

editor and publisher In Minnesota, was

a visitor In Duluth today, gathering,

subscribers for his little publication, the 1

Humane Advocate.
^,. ^ ^ , o»

This little paper is published In St.
|

Paul where Its youthful editor lives,}

and Is devoted to the advancement of
j

the cause of dumb animals. Charles Is
^

only 15 years of age, but for all his|

youth he conducts his paper like a

veteran, and already has over 2,000 sub-

scriptions on his list. He does all the

work of editing the paper himself and
also attends to the business depart-

ment The lad looks like an ordinary

boy but from the editorial and business

ability which he has shown In conduct-

ing the Advocate there Is every evi-

dence that he will be heard from In

later days when he becomes older.

wTlliam congdon

Chosen by the Cass Lake Council as

Village Marshall.

Cass Lake, Minn., Set 1.—(Special to

The Herald.)—William Congdon has been

chosen by the village council to succeed

Officer Robcrg Arrests

John Lahey Wanted

in Wisconsin.
John Lahey, who Is wanted at

the Green Bay. Wis., reformatory

on the charge of jallbreakiug, was

arrested yesterday by Officer Ro-

berg. Lahey is 28 years old and
claims he had Just arrived In the

city when taken into custody.
Lahey was sentenced to the re-

formatorj' from Superior, Wis., on
conviction for attempting a hold-

up. Last April, In company with

three other prisoners he broke jail,

one of the guards being severely

beaten in attempting to prevent

their escape. Lahey was arrested

six years ago h\ Detective Irvine

for creating a disturbance In a Bow-
ery saloon. He atempted to escape

and had nearly \iOrsted the officer

when Sergeant Fritz appeared and
rendered assistance. Lahey is now
concerned as to what length of sen-

tence he win get when taken back
to the reformatorj. The reformatory
officials are expected here by tomor-
row to take Lahey back to Green
Bay.

Ferry Car Must Always Leave Free Pas-

sage for Steamers.

Major Fitch, the engineer In chargo
of the Dulutli harbor, has sent out a
notice -of the amendment of the rules

and regulations governing the operation

of the Aerial bridge across the Duluth
ship canal.
The new rule makes it obligatory for

the car to be run so as to give a clear

channel to vessels at all times. The
boats must give three long blasts of

the whistle on approaching the bridge,

but after this they are not supposed to

wait or turn out for the car. unless it

should be damaged, while passing over

the canal. The paragraph is made to

read in this way by authority ot the

chief engineers at Washington. It is

also stated that the three signals shall

he given In ample time by ships when
approaching the Aerial bridge so that

the operator can take the necessary

precaution.

White City Notes.

The warm weather yesterday brought

out about 2.000 peop e to the ^^ hite City,

and Olson and Grenner, the acrobats,

were a hit in thai- new tricks on the

flying rings. Mrs. Ka-ta-oa and John
La Prairie gave a Sne exhibition of log

Stolen Pockctbook Is Found.

Charles I>acoth, a deckhand on the

Booth steamer Soo City has notihed the

police department that he has foun«i »

pocketbook containing a check pa> able

to Gus Carlson, in the sum of .$100. The
pocketbook was one of those stolen dur-

i ine the crush of excursionists on board

the boat at Two Harbors Sunday, Aug.
1' Carlson's pocketbook when taken con-

tained $10 in cash besides the check.

Three other persons had their pockets
' picked at the same time, one losing $xu

and the other a valuable snuff-box. The
purses were found behind a pile of freight.

Ladies' Night Observed.

Ladies' night was enjoyed by the Mod-
ern Samaritans and their nvited friend*

last night at their council chamber ia

the Elks' hall. There were about TOO

present. The program was well received

and all r«'sponded to encores. Arthur A.

Fider presided. The program follows:

Plona solo
Miss Smart.

Reading—"Aunt Saphronia Taber and

Her Niece at the Opera
Clara J. FIder.

Buck and wing dancing
Prof. Eastman.

^^ ° Miss MacGasicell.

Readlng-"St. P^'lt^"" «tt the^Gate ....

Mrs. L. J. Wilson.

Swedish and (Jemian dialect stones..
Prof. Eastman.

Piano duet—"In the Arena/'
The Misses MacGaskell.

Reading V."'„*Miss Brandeen.

Orecit Brothers.

""^^"-^^^ W.A.Hicken:
Refreshments and dancing followed.

We carry a compUte line of Filing Cabinets. Sectional

Cases and Card Index Cabinets.

CHAMBERLAIN & TAYLOR CO.,
S3»S "WrCST aVPlCRlOHSXl EKT.

fBHxra We ars in Duluth to stay. We have a long lease and a;^ •cF^««'i

on the second floor ^1 ''^If^fIf^Ch^ca'^o^^r fo^n^stfnt ^Im^t.To ^^IvJ
the finest dertal o'flces west of Chicago. Our consL

^^^^^ ^^^ ^

We live up to our guarantee without excuses.

LEE & TURLEY DENTISTS
114-1 16 W. Superior St., Duluth-
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School

DULUTH

BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY.

BIG ASSEMBLAGE LISTENS

TO CONGRESSMAN 6EDE

]

NIGHT SCHOOL.
Will re-open at Duluth Business

University on Monday evening, Sept.
10th, and continue in session for
seven months.
The College office will be open from

8 a. m. until 8 p. m. each week day
until the opening. Location, 105-7
West Superior street, third floor.

Zenith 'phone 719. Duluth 'phone
S07-M.

SPECIAL. RATES.
All who enter at the Opening and

continue for seven months, will be al-

lowed the special rate of $25.00 for
the full term.

REGUL.AR RATES.
Six montlisj' course, if all paid

for in advance $25.00
If paid for In two Installments,

$13.75 on entering and $13.75
three month? later $27.50

If paid in monthly payments In
advance, $5 per month $30.00

HOURS OF SESSION.

Night school will be in session from
7 until { o'clock on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday evenings of each
week.

COlTtSES OF INSTRUCTION.
Commercial Course, Shorthand and

Typewriting Course, English Course,
Penmanship Course and Expert Ac-
counting Course.
The student may take a svngle

course, a combined course, or any
branch or branches desired from one
or more courses.

TEACHERS.
The same teachers have charge of

night classes that have charge of day
classes, and the same thorough, ef-
fective work Is done In the night
school that characteriaes day school
work. Students receive plenty of In-
dividual attention and satisfaction is

guaranteed in all departments.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION.
Private instruction will be given

when desired, without extra charge,
In any branch or branches in our cur-
riculum. You should not hesitate to
Join our night school no matter how
backward you may be in any of your
studies as no one but the teacher and
yourself need know your standing.

ITS PURPOSE.
The purpose of our Night School Is

to gl .'e to ambitious young men and
women who are employed during the
day, for the smallest outlay, the best
possible facilities to Improve in Eng-
lish branches or to receive a business
training that will prepare them for
advancement and promotion in what-
ever calling they may be engaged.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

If you have doubts about your be-
ing able to make satisfactory prog-
res.s in our Night School, give it a
trial for jay one month. This will
not cost you much and will, we be-
lieve, be long enough to give you a
clear Idea of what you can accom-
plish.

WHAT OTHERS HAVE DONE,
YOU CAN I>0.

The training received at the Du-
luth Business University Evening
School has been the means of starting
scores of young people on the road to
success. Some of these young people
are holding excellent clerical posi-
tif>ns; others are in bu.^slness for them-
selves. It Is true they had to put forth
torne effort and make some sacrifice^
to get this training, but the difficulties
under which It was obtained have
made them appreciate it all the more
and better fitted them for the success
they have on.
What others have done you can do.

All you require is the proper determi-
nation on your part. Do not hesitate,
do not postpone your entering. The
Sixteenth Annual Opening, Monday
evening, Sept. 10, is the date to begin.

CALL ON. WHITE OF 'PHONE US.

If you are interested in our work,
call on us and we will gladly give you
any further information you may de-
sire. If ycii cannot call, write or
'phone UK for catalogue and booklet
giving full information about our
tchool. W. C. McCarter. Principal,
105-7 West Superior St. Duluth 'phone,
307-M; Zenith 'phone 719.

Opening Gun of Cam-

paign is Fired at

tlie Armory.

He Answers Cliarges

Wliicii Have Been Made

Against Him.

all the time and speaking on the prin-
ciples he represents. If the Democrats
and Socialists are so active in this res-
pect, it is high time the Republicans
awoke to the importance of having
their party principles expounded be-
fore the people In some manner other
than political speeches. At chautau-
quas a class of people who never think
of attending a political meeting Is

reached, and yet their place is as big.

and in most cases biger, In the affairs

of the nation than anybody's.
"You do not want a two by six con-

gressman that does not know anyone
outside his own district. The more
friends 'he has outside the district the
greater is his influence and power to

get things for his district. Whenever
I am away from Washington during
the session of congress to attend ban-
quets, the business of my district is

alw§.ys placed in competent hands. Is

there anything of a public character
you have asked of me that you didn't
get? You cannot name a single thing,
from a rural mail route to a harbor
appropriation. Of course, there have
been some office seekers who were dis-

appointed. There 'had to be some dis-

appointments, you know, for there
were more applicants than jobs, and

At the Armory last night, Congress-
man J. Adam Bede gave what he evi-

dently considers good and sufficient

reasons why he should be returned
to the nation's capital as a servant

of the people. The speech seemed
to meet with the approval of the

audience.

If the enthusiasm manifested la.st

night be taken as evidence of the that is always the case. Any one who
support the witty congressman Is says I have neglected my duty whi e

likely to receive at the primaries on 'at Washington Is talking through his

Sept. 18, he would have good rea-
son to feel highly elated over the
outlook.
A more appreciative or responsive

audience never graced the armory.
It was a large one, too, filling every
chair and bench, both on the main
floor and in the balconies. Scores
of ladies were present. Roland D.
Haven, now acting as chairman of
Mr. Bede's campaign committee,
and Guy A. Eaton, postmaster and
twice manager of the congressman's
campaign, together with Mr. Morri-
son, receiver of the land office at
Duluth, acted as a reception commit-
tee at the door, and later occupied
the platform with the speaker.

Mr. Bede arrived at the hall sev-
eral blocks ahead of the band, but
even then the armory was pretty
well filled up. There were lusty
cheers and loud applause when he
stepped upon the speaker's plat-

form. R. D. Haven Introduced
Watson S. Moore, saying that he
would preside during the evening,
and that a man so well and favor-
ably known in Duluth did not require
identification.

Mr. Moore occupied several min-
utes In telling in a very complimen-
tary way of Mr. B^e's qualifica-
tions and record. He said the people
were there to pay their respects to

the Pine City man as their good and
faithful servant, rather than to hear
him speak. At this point the speaker
was Interrupted by applause, and
such interruptions became both fre-

quent and loud during the remainder
of the evening.

"He has been weighed In the bal-

ance and not found wanting," con-
tinued Mr. Moore. "His record is

an open book. He who runs may
read. There are four qualities any
congressman must possess before he
can faithfully subserve the interests

of the people, and these Mr. Bede
has. They are honesty, an ear open
to the people, ability, and ability to
get there. Ability without the fur-

ther ability of being able to get to

the front through the friendship of
others, doesn't amount to much. A
man has got to have friends before
he can accompli.sh much In a body
of lawmakers, from the city council

hat.
"Whenever I attended one of those

big banquets or public gatherings it

was in company with Secretary Taft.

Cl«»bUthed 1840

Is free from harmful elements.
Its alkalinity dcstro'/s mouth
acid germs. It permeates the

entire tooth and mouth structure

with its healthy fragrance. A
tonic to the gums. SOZO-
DONT is an article of merit.

Its popularity of sixty years

will attest to that.

Remember SOZODONT.

the good woman If she had gotten re-
ligion. 'No,' she said, 'I think it's r,he

colic' Some people cannot tell xhe
difference. My opponent wanted the
postmastership in Duluth. He did not
get it, and now he wants my job. He
is from Ohio, my old state. The ooly
way to keep an Ohio man from run-
ning for political office is to give him
a political job. I didn't give him the
job, and now he is after my scalp. I^he
other fellows opposing me were those
who had held federal office ei^ht
years, and were disappointed because
I wouldn't agrree to their holding of-
fice four years more.
"As long as they held office under

Postmaster General Cortelyou, or some 1

me they were with me, but when they

other big bugs. Some of these trips

were made in private cars, and seem
to 'have given offense to some people.
I was with Mr. Cortelyou on a private
car for four days and four nights, and
we are good friends. I know him bet-
ter than most congressmen who have
been in Washington ten years, and
anything within the bounds of reason
that I ask him for, I am going to get.

It is the same with the other people
of influence. If I am a good friend of
theirs it stands to reason that they
will do more for me than if I were a
'.comparative strang-er. Every ban-
quet in the East I ever attended was a
benefit to my home district, for it

made me more influential friends.
"There have been some kicks made

up here on my appointments. A few
even say that I should 'have picked
out a better man than Guy Eaton for
postmaster. Hasn't Guy made good?
(Loud applause.) The business dis-
trict, under Mr. Eaton, Is getting its

morning mail forty-five minutes
earlier in the day than has been the
custom In the past. If the people are
not satisfied with this, I shall try and
arrange it so they will not get their
mail until afternoon.
"With all the scandal reported in

public life in Washington and New
York, the standard is today higher
than it has ever been in the past. The
men are better, but you are judging
them by a higher standard, and are
demanding that the public and com-
mercial men themselves have a higher
standard. Men are being indicted to-
day for things that were considered no
offense a generation ago. Things pub-
lic men were expected to do twenty
years ago, as a matter of course, would
land them in jail today if they tried
to do them. This year, for Instance,
a man may ride on the railroads by
means of a pass, but next year it will
be a penitentiary offense. From a
moral standpoint, conditions are the
same, but from a legal point of view
they are different. The standard by
which we judge our public men has
been raised, but the men themselves
are better today than they ever were
before.

"Not many years ago it was con-
sidered all right if a big shipper got a
better rate, in shipping a thou.sand
car loads of material, than the man
who shipped only one carload, but now

making If each of use were allowed
an hour a day, it would take 125 days
for us all to have our say.

"I am perfectly willing that the
News Tribune should go back twenty
years and dig up and publish every-
thing In my private or public life. I

came to Duluth on July 15, 1886, and
rigestered at the old Windsor hotel,

where Harry Doran was acting as
clerk. I saw him on the street to-

day. He will make an affidavit that I

arrived, if necessary. I have lived a
pretty decent life ever since then, and
have nothing to fear from Investiga-
tion. I will make this proposition to

the News Tribune. I am willing that

its publisher shall go back twenty
years in my record and publish every-
thing he can find out about it, in

private life or In public, and I agree
to pay him $100 a column if he will

publish the facts of his own record
for the same length of time. (Ap-
plause).
"Something has been said about my

not standing in with the president.

Theodore and I have talked over bear
hunting, and nearly everything else

that concerns the good of the Ameri-
can people. His teeth show a little

more than mine, perhaps, but I do
not believe he is any better than I in

believing things that are hard to

believe. We stood for the same thing

on the satehood proposition, but he
compromised, and I did not. I did

not believe in compulsory statehood,

and I did believe that the Initiative

and referendum should apply in such

case. I was for the pure food bill,

the meat inspection bill, and the re-

apportionment bill. I stood for every

measure that President Roosevelt was
for. , .

"It is charged that I voted against

sending the rate bill back to the

conference committee. I did not want
the bill to go back to the committee
without having sleeping and express

cars included in its provisions. These

had not been included in the 'instru-

I believe-d

in having the house make the proper

correction before the matter was re-

turned to the committee, and so

voted. , , ..^
"It is not true that I opposed the

meat inspection bill. I asked that the

matter be not rushed through so

fast that It could not be given the

proper amount of attention. 1 wanted

the bHl to hold water after it was

failed to be reappointed they turned
and fought me. If a man will not help

, , . -

you unless you give him office, he is
j

mentalities of ^ommerce
no better than a man asking for a ' ' '~~ *^" '^"o« ma

bribe. It is all the same thing, noth-
ing more nor less than bribery. I

don't like to get my support that way.
"I have not made a single promise

that I have not kept, in spite of the
many and prolonged howls of disap-
pointed office-seekers. There is a
man down In Aitkin that you may
have heard about, who is against me. ^„^ „... ,„

I told Hamilton that there were only prepared, and not be the weak tning

two appointments 1 would have to' .- . -.— :* _„ov,^^ M^rniie-h

couldn't help tiimself, for they voted
for everything the Republicans stood
for. Mr. Bede referred to the ad-
vance of civilization, saying that
with every step ahead a new prob-
lem presented Itself. He reviewed
the advance made, and compared
conditions at present existing with
those existing in the past. Civiliza-
tion goes ahead so fast that the
people are necessarily slow in solv-
ing the problems as they present
themselves, ancl so are always a little

behind. Civilization means the pur-
suit of happln4>8s and the solVing of
problems, he said. President Roose-
velt was given credit by the speaker
for starting the proper solution of
more of thes<' problems than any
man who ever occupied the presi-
dent's chair.

Mr. Bede had a goo* word for
the United States senate, saying
that as a whole the senate was
honest. Rich men were there, he
said, because the people make it so
expensive for a man to get to the
senate that a poor man cannot af-
ford it. Minnesota was named as
an exception to the general rule.
He spoke highly of Minnesota's sen-
ators, saying 'hey were honest and
above corruption, with no thought
of graft. All reforms originate with
the people, he asserted, saying that
congress would give the people any-
thing they want in the way of legis-
lation. Boss reign is the result of
not paying attention to duty on the
part of the VJter. There would be
no bosses anywhere, he said, if

voters everywhere would go to the
polls and do their duty. He said
he was always glad to receive in-
structions from his home district,

either written or oral, on how to

vote, and remarked that he was even
now in doubt as to the sentiment of
his district on the ship subsidy bill,

and asked that he be given some
Information on the point before go-
ing back to congress. He promised
to get a lighthouse for Beaver Bay
and Knife Island.

"The navigators get along the
north shore," he said, "by whi.stling

frequently. When the echo comes
bank from your bank accounts they
know where they are.

"It's hard for a congressman to

please both a Methodist conference
and a distillers' association at the
same time, bat I shall continue to

do the best I can to serve the best

interests of the people as a whole."

A POWERFUL
STRANGE FORGE
That Woald Do Away Witb tbe Mails,

Telegraph aid Drugs.

Would Be But Little More Stlu^lini;

Than the Marvelous Things Done
by People Who Have Tried

This Wonderful
System.

How Prominent Men and Women Uso

It to Influence the Minds of Others

—Heal Themselves and Others of

Chronic Diseases, Nervous Dis-

orders and Habits as if by Magic

—Any One Can Do It—Dis-

Unce No Barrier—One Per-

son's Control Over An-
other Now Fully

Explained.

How Every flan, Woman and Child !
the World Can Have ''The Se-

crets of nagnetic Force,

Health and Power " Ab-

solutely Free.

make in the district at large, and they
were in the land office, for you know
the collector of the port belongs to
th.-> senate by agreement of division of
the .spoils. It happened that Anoka
was entitled to one of the places and
St. Louis county to the other. I tcfld

Mr. Hamilton that Mr. Engle had al-
ready been promised the Anoka posi-
tion, but that if Bob Dunn were elect-

ed governor, which seemed altogether
likely at the time, and he agreed to
hand out some state plums up In this
part of the district, that I thought we
were entitled to, the local pe<)pl©
would be satisfied with them, and the
other land office Job would go to him.
This was a conditional promise, o»*

course, and depended only upon
Dunn's election, and Dunn wasn't
elected. Only a poor, lone congress-
man was elected from the Republican
ranks, and he had so few appcint-
ments to make that there was bound
to be a lot of kicking.

"There is a little malcontention
down in Anoka, where a man named
Pease, old Granny Pease, ha.s a paper.
Now, he doesn't control a vote in that
county. If Pease was for me "hey
would know that he was getting some

it would' have been if rushed through

too fast. , ^ ,.

"There is a lot said about graft.

There would be no graft in high life

if it didn't exist In low life as well.

It comes up from the bottom. The cure

should begin at home. I have been

twenty-five years in the newspaper
business and never yet accepted a dol-

lar for the support tendered politicians.

What 1 say on politics Is published

as news and is not paid for. If a

man is rich enough he can go through

the district and buy the support of

some of the papers for $50 or $100. li

a man is not rich but is willing to

accept the help of someone who is,

can do the same thing. I cannot afford

to do this. I appeal for support directly

to the voters. I am not going to hold

up anyone at Washington and I decline

to be held up here.

"They say I have made a friend of

John Sharp WilUams. So I have, and
I have tried to make friends of every

member of the house. If they are my
friends they will extend their sympathy
and support when I ask for help in

getting things for my home district.

The more friends I have on my staff the

better it will be for the district. A
congressman does not cut much ice in

thing for it—they know him so well.
\ Washington for the first term or two

That would mean that they would be
j^^ takes him that long to get acquainted

to the senate, and Mr. Bede knows
how to get the.se friends and keep
them. He Is a good mixer and re-

sourceful. In the making of friends
he is a genius. No one can question
his honesty. To use a favorite ex-

MAKES GREAT SPEED.

Harvard Crew Within Three Seconds of

Putney Record.

Putney, Eng., Sept. 1.—Harvard did a
magnificent full course trial this morn-
ing covering the distance from Putney
to Mortlake in 18 minutes. 50 seconds,
only three seconds outside the record.
Harvard benefitted by a full tide and
a helpful wind. Cambridge did only a
mile tria:, covering the distance in
4 minutes, 3 seconds.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.
Berlin. Sept. 1.—A dispatch from Ems,

Prussia, says that an earthquake shock
extending from South to North was
felt there at 6.15 this morning. Three
further shocks are reported to have oc-
curred In the vicinity of Ems.

It Is the duty of ever>' citizen of
the district to tell Mr. Bede that he
has been our good and faithful serv-
ant, and to send him back to con-
gress."

Mr. Bede was then Introduced.
Women and men alike joined in the
tumultuous applause as he stepped to

the front of the platform. With
flashes of wit, and enlivening his talk
with a few good funny stories, he
told of what he had done in con-
gress, what he hoped to accomplish,
and explained the reasons why some
of the papers through the district

were knocking him, also touching on
the higher civilization and speaking
of politics in general.

"It is a little unfortunate for me
that congress meets in Washington
instead of Duluth," he said. "If it

met here I would be able to be In

your city about eight months of the
year more than I am, and nothing
would suit me better. I have been
criticised for not having been here
oftener in the past. After the ad-
journment of congress there was
sickness in my family, and that, of
course, kept me at home. This is

really the first opportunity I have
had this fall to appear before you
people and thank you for the two
terms you have given me in congress.
This gathering reminds me of a
Chautauqua assembly,

"I have appeared at a number of
chautauquas through the Middle West
this year, and am not at all ashamed
of the fact. I do not wish to have
the news kept from my home district.

When I ask for the privilege of
representing you in congress, I also

ask that I be granted the privilege

of going out.side my district to meet
people. While a congressman is

elected primarily to represent his own
district, he is also a representative
of every other district In the United
States, and the more he knows about
the.se districts and the people re-

siding in them, together with the
condltons prevailing there, the bet-
ter will he be fitted to act as a
servant of the people in the halls

of congress.
"I maintain that it is the duty of

every congressman to become as well
acquainted with his country as he can,
and with the people in general. He

inju.stice. and is an offense against the
law, as it should be, for we need the
little fellows just as badly as we need
me big ones. It is right that we
should protect him.

"I want to say a few words concern-
ing the folks who want my job. It
reminds me of a large Methodi.st meet-
ing, where the minister was frequent-
ly interrupted during the services by a
woman ir the audience who seemed to
be po.ssessed with an abundance of
feeling of some sort or another. She
moaned and cried, and made a big
racket generally. After his talk was

against me in that section
"A lot of fuss is being made about a

man In my own County of Pine being
against me—a man who has a news-
paper. He had just moved into the
district and had never voted in it

when he wrote me at Washington and

and get friends and influence. I have
now got the friends and the recogniza-

tion, and am in a position to deliver the

goods if returned to congress. I have
the confidence of the president, of men
high in Washington political life."

Mr. Bede cited several appointments
asked me for the postofRce at Hmck-

j

^^-jj-jj^^.Qj.g coming to Duluth through
ley. Now, I was twenty-five years in

\ ^^^.^^ confidence, and others brought here
the newspaper business, and I sym-

j
, ^^^ influence of the United States

pathize with the men in It, so I ,

^g^^^^^ speaking in a. very compli-
thought I would do what I could for

| ^nentary manner of the ability of Sen-
him. I asked him to get the support ^^^j, T^-^son. He said he had been crit-
of the people at home and I'd see \^hat

jciz^d for not being in Duluth when Uie
I could do. I wrote to the leaders at l^^g^j.^ ^f government engineers was here
Hinckley and asked them, and they
all turned him down—didn't want
him. When I found this out, I said I

was coming up to the Lincoln banquet
Feb. 12, and would drop off at Hinck-
ley and see if I could not fix things; up.

"I did drop off and found out a few

on harbor improvements. He asserted

that his presence here at that time
was not necessary, for he depended
upon the engineers to look over the
situation themselves, and upon the
people of Duluth to tell them what thuy
wanted. He said he would get busy

•^'"^\,^^^* ' tell you I ^?^» to say ^ ^^^ appropriation was ased for,
in all kindness as I do not wish to do ^ improvements, and that he would
the man harm. But I learned that he

jt. Mr. Bede asked every man in
had been a newspaper man in Lincoln
county, where he had formerly lived,

and got into a dispute with a man for
whom he worked, about wages, and
killed him. Conviction follo'W^ed and

over with, he went to her and asked
I he was sent to Stillwater prison for a
term. He had served about a year
and a half there, when he got out, and
came Into our district directly from
the prison.

"I tola him I could not do anything
for him and asked him to settle down
and show what he was worth, a^ked
him to make good, and then go after
something.
"Some of you have heard, of Theo-

dore Roosevelt. He mins pretty well.

Sometimes he gels all the votes there

are, and then some besides. To ahow
you how I stand in my own cmmty.

T
Ancient Arms, 1469, of the

Brewers Co., London

HE ART OF BREWING
was brouglit to America by
the first settlers of tlie Col-

onies, ana the industry was gen-

erally fostered by Colonial legisla-

tion. One of the many examples

of this is tbe act of 1789, passed

by tbe legislature of Massacbusefts:

"Wbereas tbe wholesome qualities

of malt liquors greatly recommend
tbem for general use, as an im-

;

portant means of preserving tbe i

get
the hall who had attended the public
hearing on harbor improvements to

raise his hand. Not a hand was raised
and the speaker then proposed that all

who had attended the meeting vote for
Millar, and that all those who had not
attended it vote for him.
His absence from several sessions of

congress, he said, was due to hie- com-
mittee work on the rivers and harbors
bill, and the efforts of the committee
to preserve the scenic beauty of Niag-
ara Falls. He explained that such com-
mittee work is bound around with a
lot of red tape, and takes a long time.
In relation to his congressional record
he said that a man could do hundreds
of things for his district, such as look-
ing after the interests of homesteaders,
etc., without note of such action ap-

IOWA STANDPATTERS
NOW BOW TO CUMMINS.

Des Moines, Aug. 31.—Whatever there
may have been to the secession movement
in the Republican party in Iowa appears
to be on the po.nt of a complete collapse.
With Joseph AV. Blythe in support of
Governor A. iB. Cummins, reports of
serious factional strife in the Hawkeye
state are rapidly dying down. The "big
boss" of the standpat wing of the party
is telling his lollowers to get together
with the Cummins forces.
The Burlingttn Hawkeye, Mr. Blythes

organ, after showing signs of a fight on
the ticket for a few weeks, has swung
around into line, and recent editorials
are devoted to the wisdom and propriety
of every Republican standing by the con-
vention nomine'es. The standpat counselor
will not allow liis personal pique to stand
in the way of party success.
Not only is the influence of Mr. Blythe

cast In tlie direction of harmony, but the
entire congres.slonal delegation is active
in urging supjort of the. stat« ticket.
George D. Perkins, who since the conven-
tion has continued bitter editorial attacks
on Governor Cummins in his paper, the
Sioux City Journal, is not expected to be
the last of the governor's opponents who
will rally to his support when tbe election
fight is really on.

I will say that 1 ran ahead of Pfesl^ ;pearlng in the official record. He said
he had made fifty or more trips to the
war department In the Interests of the
district without their appearing in the
record.
The point of his talk about Texas, he

asserted, was that when congress ad-
mitted It was large enough to make
four states, as it had, it was clear that
Arizona and New Mexico together were
too large to be admitted as one state.
He said he voted with the Demo-

crats on some occasions because he

should travel about and learn things ^ealtb of tbe citizens of tbis com
just as much as circumstances will

permit. We have just voted $25,000 to
pay the expenses of the president while
traveling about among the people. It

is just as important that a congress-
man should know the United States
as for the president to know it.

"About 300 chautauquas have been
held in this country during the sum-
mer months. There are that many
associations In the United States. The
address made at these chautauquas
will do more toward shaping the ideas
of the nation than will all the political
speeches made before chautauquas. and
as these have grrown to be a tremend-
ous power in shaping ideas of the na-
tion. If Bryan is ever president of the
United States, it will be because of
speeches made before chatauquas, and
not through political speeches. He un-
derstands the value of going before the
people and meeting them and setting
forth his views on matters of national
importance. Eugene V. Debbs, the
socialist, also understands the value of
the practice, and Is making the most
of this knowledge, by traveling about

monwealtb.and to prevent tbe per-

nicious effect of spiritous liquors;

Therefore be it enacted, that all

Brewbouses shall be exempt from

taxes and duties of all kinds for a

period of nve years after the pass-

age of tbis act.

We say: Most all Beers are

wholesome, but ours is tbe most

wholesome, and is brewed of choic-

est material, according to most

modem and approved methods.

dent Roosevelt, getting more than
100 more votes than he did.

"The News Tribune is now carnped
on my trail. That helps some. It has
published my record, and says a few
unkind things. It charges me with
being a Democrat, and with affiliat-

ing with Dem.ocrats. In 1892 I voted
for Cleveland. That was a long t:me
ago. I plead guilty to the charge of

associating with and making friends

of Democrats. I shall continue the

practice as long as it Is not an in-

dictable offense.

"I am as loyal to Duluth as any
man who lives here, or who ever rep-

resented the district in congress I am
as loyal to your city as 1 wouM be
if I lived this side of the Point of

Rocks. If I had more than a con-

gressman's salary to live on I would
have a home this side of the I'olnt

of Rocks. As it is I cannot affoi-d to

reside in Duluth on the money I get,

for associating with the millionaires

I would spend a lot more than I can
make honestly. I can live like a
prince on $100 a month at Pine City,

and have a launch on the lake, and a
horse and carriage to drive around
the country v\ith. I could not live

in Duluth and still hold up my end

GOOD AND HARD

Results of Excessive Coffee Drinking.

It Is remarkable what suffering some
persons put up with just to satisfy an
appetite for something.
A Mich, woman says: "I had been

using coffee since I was old enough to
have a cup of my own at the table,
and from It I have suffered agony
hundreds of times in the years past.
"My trouble first began in the form

of bilious colic, coming on every few
weeks and almost ending my life. At
every attack for 8 years I suffered in

this way. I used to pray for death
to relieve me from my suffering. I

had also attacks of sick headache,

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

United States Commissioner Elmore
of Montgomerj', Ala., yesterday held the
Erdman law unconstitutional and dis-
charged Frank Young, a dispatcher of
the L. & N. Railway from custody.
Young had been charged with violating
the law in dischirglng members of the
Order of Raih-oad Telegraphers In the
employ of the railroad.
W. J. Bryan and W. R. Hearst have

accepted invititlons to attend the dis-
trict fair to be held at Radford, Va.,
the second wei-k in September.
George W. I'ack, one of the pioneers

in the lumber trade of the Northwest,
and formerly a resident of Cleveland,
died yesterday at his summer home at
Southampton, L. I. Mr. Pack had prac-
tically made his home at Ashland, N.
C, since 1883, and out of his large for-
tune, estimated at more than a million
dollars, contributed to many public
enterprises In that city.

All the trainmen of the Texas South-
ern at Marshall, Tex., yesterday went
on strike with the result that several
trains were tied up. The men demand
a reduction In hours from twelve to ten
and an Increjise in pay for overtime.
The road is In the hands of a receiver
who will meet a committee from the
strikers tomorrow.
The Taylor Park Mining company, a

Colorado corporation capitalized at $5,-
OOO.OCO, was placed in the hands of a
receiver yesterday.

Summer Tourist Rates.

Effective Aug. 6th, 190C, the Duluth
South Shore t^nd Atlantic raiiway will
sell round trip summer tourist tickets
to Eastern points as specified below:
One lowest -Irst class fare plus $2.00,

return limit lo days.
One lowest ftrst class fare plus $4.00,

return limit 3t) days.
Tickets are on sale to all points of

the Canadian Pacific railway and
Grand Trunk railway, Toronto and
East and to all points on the Inter-
colonial railway.
To all summer tourist destinations

In New England territory on Boston &
Maine, Maine Central, Rutland railroad
and Canadian Pacific railway.
To Canadian territory and New York

points, licketfi are on sale every day
up to and including Sept. 30th, 1906.
To New England territory tickets are

on sale Aug. 8th and 22nd and Sept.
5th and 19th.
All tickets ?ood for continuous pas-

sage in both directions. A. J. Perrin,
General Age:it, 430 Spalding Hotel
block, Duluth, Minn.

In Washington.
"It will get after awhile so that a

, ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ catarrh of
man to represent you will have to live

, gtomach, and of course awful dys-
this side of the Point of Rocks, and

| ^^^^^^
then it will narrow down so that he
will have to live in a certain ward
before he can be elected. When that
time arrives the mart elected will be
just about big enoiigh "to repnjsent

the one ward, and no nfore. A man
who is big enough fo represent the
district should be allowed to live

anywhere In it, and ejects despite his

residence, and If he isn'^ big enough
he shouldn't be sent, to congresM, no
matter where he livA.

,^

"In looking up the ^coi:d of Liiicoln

in congress—he served one term there,

you know—I was amazed to find that
my record, as published hy the News
Tribune, was so miich ^onger than
that of Lincoln. Tne 'Tribune jeven
complains that I do not tal^ enough.
There are 386 of us in the house, and
about three hours a day for 6p|ech-

pepsia.
"For about a year I lived on crack-

ers and water. Believing that coffee
was the cause of all this suffering, I

finally quit it and began to use Pos-
tum Food Coffee. It agreed with my
stomach, my troubles have left me
and I am fast gaining my health un-
der its use.
"No wonder I condemn coffee and

tea. No one could be in a much
more critical condition than I was
from the use of coffee. Some doctors
pronounced it cancer, others ulcera-
tion, but none gove me any relief.

But since I stopped coffee and began
Postum I am getting well so faat I
can heartily recommend it for all who
suffer as I did."' Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
the little book, "The Road to Well-
ville." "There's a rea«oa."

QUICK TIME MADE.
Portsmouth, Sept. 1.—The battleship

Dreadnaught was commissioned today
within elever, months of the laying
down of her Iceel. Although she could

Professor F. T. Mclntyre, a well-to-do

scientist of this city, has created a sensa-

tion in the hypnotic world. Through delv-

ing down In the realm of nature's mys-

teries he has discovered a delicate but

powerful system that seems destined to

revolutionize the theories of the most
notod authorities on Mind Force. Some
people look upon him as a man possess-
ing a strange pT)wer, for he has tola

them how to infiuence people far and
near and to heal themselves and others
of their ills as if by magic. He tells them
how to project their thoughts, develop a
powerful mentality and build up- the
mechanism of the body and brain. Doc-
tors and magnetists who have tested the
workings of his new discovery admit that
it surpasses anything in the history of
psychic power.
In explaining the method. Professor Mc-

lntyre .says: 'I am convinced that every-
body can accomplish the things I have
done if they understand the system. It
would be a grand thmg if every man.
woman and child in this country learned
the use of this wonderful system. There
should be no more disease, immorality,
drunkenness, despondency, separations,
poverty or failure in life. 1 have sent
free iJJustrated pamphlets to people iu
many parts of the world, which explain
the principles of my new discovery, and
I find they can do the .same wonderful
things I have done, and for which some
persons think I possess a special power.
I have sent these printed pamphlets out
without any charge whatever, as I am
anxious to have every one try the won-
ders of this new discovery. The letters
received from persons who tried it are
the same. Many are loud in their ex-
clamations of surprise and thanks, and
say Ihey never dreamed such things pos-
sible. 1 receive many fine presents, and
enjoy working for the uplifting of man-
kind and science. The kind letters re-
ceived from grateful hearts more than
pay for the Interest I take. I will send
a copy of my free bc>ok to every person
who writes me, without any charge what-
ever.'
Professor Mclntyre h£.s a basketful of

letters from people in many parts of the
world. They are, indeed, startling. Mr.
James Kubal, a prominent business man
of Chicago, writes the following:

"I never dreamed such things possible.
If I had only known of this sooner. This
system has made, a different man of me.
I shall, give up business and make more
money through the use of this system
than 1 can in my business. It has brought
back my sight. I can see without glasses,
and work without them, too. It has
overcome my backwardness, and I can
now handle my customers in fine shape.
I did not know I was so full of the
magnetism. I think your system won-
derful."
Mr. Eugene Devenson, Baton Rouge,

La., writes: "Having tried your system,
I unhesitatingly pronounce It to be and
to do all you claim for it."
Rev. K. G. King, pastor of Christian

church. Upper Lake, Cal.. writes: "I can-
not recommend your system too highly,
and 1 am willing to answer any inquiries
in regard to It."
Dr. H. A. Lounsburg, Wheatly, Ontario,

Canada, writes: "I have thoroughly In-
vestigated the methods and inventions of
Professor Mclntyre, and can say that his
system l.s ecitntific and surpasses any-
thing in the line of therapeutics thet has
come to my notice."
Fred S. Brett. Aparlifdo 285, Guadala-

jara, Mexico, writes: "I have done won-
derful things in influencing people with
this system. Have had over fifty persons
under my control, and compelled them to
do startling things. I advise everybody
to try It. The system is truly marvel-
ous."
This free book is full of startling ex-

planations and plclurts, showing that
any one can master, in a short time, the
power to control and ^wa.y the minds of
others. It describes the Strang^ phenom-
ena of Psychic and Hypnotic Influence,
Mystic Healing. Psycho and Suggestive
Therapeutics. Personal Magnetism, and
a combined, simple system of reading the
characters of others, though thousands of
miles away. It gives you the key to the
development of the Inner or dormant
forces of concentration, force of char-
acter, will power, memory, determina-
tion, ambition, enthusiasm, inspiration,
continuity of thought and the abilltv to
throw off the evil effects of disease 'and
despondency.

It ie. Indeed, one of the most amazingly
interesting books of the age, beaming
with interest fronr cover to cover, and all
who receive free copies of it can be
thankful. It points out the road to

be utilized in an emergency the warship •' ?"^,"£'i?,i,^"^,tof,^t'»"cce.ss^ it reveal.^ as-

wlll not be fully completed iniern^n^lTr^^^,i-,rc''f^l^-^X%'^^^
for a couple cf months. Her steam and if you wish a free copy of this won-gunnery trials will be earrled out In
the course of a month.

derful book, write a postal or letter to-
Professor F, T. Mclntyre. Dept. 1439 No
126 West Thirty-fourth street, New tork
N. Y. All who write will receive it no-
one will be disappointed. It Is sent by-
mail, postage paid, absolutely free

BURIAL OF PREMIER'S WIFE.
Marienbad, Sept. 1.—^After brief ser-

vice In the chapel of the cemetery the
Ijpdy of Lady Campbell-Bannerman, I

wh'e of the B-itlsh premier, was placed

!

on board a train and started for Lon- I

'ound last night. He had gone to bed
don today. Ring Edward was among unnerved by his loss. Lleberman de-
the mourners in the funeral procession.

ROOT ON THE WAY.
Washington, Sept. 1.—^The navy de-

partment has been Informed In a dis-
patch from Lcfta, Chile, of the departure
of the cruiser Charleston with Secretary
Root and family on board for Valpar-
aiso today.

DENIES ANY GUILT.
Kansas City, Sept. 1.—Arnold Lleber-

man, owner of the stock of drygoods
In the building at Armourdale, Kas.,
near here, that wa« destroyed yester-
day as the n^sult of an explosion, and
for whom the police were looking, waa

I AfllCC '^^° "''^^ ^^^ '^^'^
UUIICvRecommend as

Star Crown 6raad

PEIIYROYIL PUIS.

Bed Tbem ^0^
;the BEST KWf9

lis. j\
iBBcdtete relief, aa daascr. fK> p\!».

by lc«dias ipacislUts. i

ocuh.A tiialiriUcca iocc you of tbdr bttrloaic •hIuj.

HuBdreda «f iraU.ttacd larycar* k* Uadiag ipacisi!

ocuh. A tii«I iriU c
im c*Me at tofpnmiaa.
FoiwiAid Ml ttMtjiT iMlol pUia f\z<a.ie maoi t^timt^
oliije. lU^ mm UamtC^f.O.mti til. Oii^ It

nled that he had anything to do with
the explosion. He wag not arrested.
It was found that gas did not cause-
the explosion and that it was perhaps,
due to dynamite.

^
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The Largest Circulation in Duluth

as comes in the wake of a trailing gown is highly

insanitary.

They believe—and with reason—that to stir up

the dust in this manner results in setting afloat

germs that might otherwise rest in innocuous

peace. They believe that the public health suffers,

and their regard for the pubHc health is such that

they have even braved the dangers of feminine

indignation in its interests. No doubt they are

married men and fathers; no doubt they have been

talked to at home voluminously since the issuance

of their order. But at last accounts they were

standing fast for public health and against the

trailing skirt.

However, perhaps that is not the best way to

get at it. If they could exert some influence with

the ruling powers of fashion, and convince the

dames of Nordhausen that the very latest thing is

to have one's gowns hanging free from the pave-

ment, the desired result might come much more

quickly.

successful form of unionism, has proven its sound

sense in other ways. Not long ago a series of

advertisements appeared in The t^erald advocating

the support of home Industrie^, particularly of

home-made cigars. These advertisements were

paid for by the local cigarmakers' union, and they

were well written, properly displayed, and decidedly

effective.

The cigarmakers have so successfully enforced

their demands for clean, sanitary working condi-

tions that they are able to advertise the union out-

put of cigars as being free from the dangers of

sweatshop products, which come from foul and dis-

ease-breeding workrooms.

HOTEL GOSSIP.

Take From the Colni

TO SUBSCRIBERS:

It is important when desiring the address of your

paper changed to give both old and new addresses.

MT^

i

OVER 20,000 DAILY.

The Herald passed the 20.ooo-mark in its circu-

Ution in the month just closed, and it takes no

pains to conceal the fact that it is proud and pleased

over it.

Twenty thousand copies daily is a good many.

When it is stated that this means loo.ooo readers,

it means more. When it is stated that no other

newspaper in The Herald's territory has a circu-

lation so large, and that nowhere in the North-

west outside of the Twin Cities is there a circula-

tion that is as great, it means still more.

The first in its territory to pass the 5,000-mark,

tke first to pass the 10,000-mark and the 15.000-

mark, it is now the first to pass the 20,000-mark,

still a leader.

In this connection The Herald is proud, too, of

the fact that it gained this comfortable growth in

its circulation purely by publishing a newspaper.

It has not had to buy or bribe its circulation. Those

who subscribed did so because they wanted a news-

paper, not because they wanted a chromo, a soup

ladle, a graphophone or some other petty trinket,

and happened to get a newspaper thrown in with

it. The Herald is a newspaper, not a junkshop or

a notion store.

Instead of giving premiums, therefore. The

Herald has sought to give the news of its territory

and of the world each day in the most attractive

form possible. It has sought to advance the inter-

ests of Duluth and of the great empire that is

Duluth's territory and The Herald's, an empire

that is magnificent in its resources but more mag-

nificat still in the possibilities that are now being

rapidly realized. The Herald has followed the

idea that the functions of a newspaper are to pub-

lish the news, to labor with all possible diUgence

for the upbuilding of its home territory and to

serve the interests of the common people. It has

not made itself the tool of any political party or

poUtical machine, but has sought and will continue

to seek, in politics, the greatest good to the great-

est number regardless of partisanship.

To publish all the news while it is news, to

stand firmly in its championship of the people

rather than of the interests, of patriotism rather

that of partisanship, and to deserve the confidence

of its constituents, is The Herald's ideal. This

course it proposes to continue in the future, and

it is building its plans so that its circulation and

its enterprise may keep well in advance of the

growth and development of its territory.

PARENTS, WAKE UP.
According to a local story, Humane society

officers are appalled at the increase of crime among

young girls in this city. It is also stated that the

authorities at the state training school at Red

Wing, where an unusually large number of young

gills have been lately sent from Duluth, assert that

the oflfenders that come from Duluth are among

the worst received at this institution.

This is a sad state of affairs. It calls for the

closest attention of the authorities. It calls for

the closest attention, too, of parents.

TALL DOCTORS' BILLS.
The charge made by a Chicago physician, Dr.

Hildreth, for attendance upon the late Marshall

Field in his last illness, quite naturally stirred up

a vast deal of discussion.

Dr. Hildreth, who attended his patient for seven

days, put in a bill for $25,000, or at the rate of

$3,570 per day.

Now the usual charge, in Chicago or elsewhere,

could hardly be much over $3 a visit. Had Mr.

Field recovered, the bill presented would not have

been for more hundreds than it is th6usands, at the

very outside. Had the patient been an ordinary

individual instead of a wealthy man, the bill would

hardly have exceeded $40 or $50, if it had been

that much.

The case was pneumonia, a very serious illness

but very common, and one that depends more upon

careful nursing than upon the administering of

"Thei« is going to be a lot of monkey
business about the new railroad rate

law." Bid C. B. Coburn of Pittsburg. Pa.,

at the Spalding. "There are different

ways io which certain provisions can be

interpreted, and trouble of one kind or

another is bound to Tesult. Under the

new 18.W the Interstate commerce com-

mission has authority to fix rates, but

there is provision for a court review the

full ef'ect of which, it is said, cannot be

understood till adjudicated.
"Two views have been expressed on

this subject, one that the carrier will have

a full review and the other that the re-

view vfill be limited. The commjssion is

eiven 1.II the machinery for fixing maxi-

mum i-ates, something it did not possess

before There seems to be some ditter-

ence c< opinion as to whether the com-
^Lion hJ^ authority to f'*,,dl"erentla s

Some lawyers argue that It has. while

others claim the opposite. „,„„,„:„„,
"Ont. of the most important provisions

does rot become effective for two years

that i-elatlng to the ownership or coal

and oil land by railroad. Ra l-

roads are forbidden to be sell-

ers of products produced or cax-

ried («i their lines but are K»ve'i two

years in which to dispose or ineir ""»" maKe \.iiis uiuy ms uumc, am
Ings. Some of the railroads have tne ^ j^j f^^^jj j,^jj.e.

right under their state charters to own "«»'> _ '

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
•t The Herald of Thia Date, 18M.

•In the deciding heat of the in-

ternational sculling sweepstakes, be-

tween William Beach of .Australia and
John Teener of the United States.

Beach won.

F. W. McKlnney wajj one of the

visitors to the state fair, who re-

turned home this morning

•Owen Fargusson and wife re-

turned this morning from a week's
visit to the Twin Cities

James E Page. e;c-poatmaster.
druggist. Jeweler, newspaper proprie-

tor and clothing dealer of Cloquet,

is in Duluth

N. Hoople. the well-known grain
man. who has been doini? business in

Duluth for a long time, and residing

at Sauk Center, has conoiuded to

make this city his home, and yester-

There may be others at fault, but there is no drugs. There was no delicate and dangerous sur-
ineremayuemi

'

gical operation to warrant a high charge. There

was nothing, indeed, to warrant an unusual fee

except that the patient was wealthy.

Yet it is a common enough thing to find profes-

sional men charging according to the means of

their clients rather than the importance of the

service. As one eminent practitioner has said, "in

too many instances the fee charged for the relief

of human suflEering seems to be based, as the rail-

use in wasting time in blaming anybody but the

parents of these girls, where they have parents.

The reason for the condition is plain. There are

too many parents in Duluth that permit their

daughters to go out upon the streets at night.

There are too many parents that are guilty of

criminal neglect in the care of their children. The

fault is theirs, though the suffering will be divided

between them and their daughters.

No mother can afford to run any chances. She

should know where her daughters are, and with

whom they are, at all times. If she does not, the

fault is hers if evil comes.

To say that she is busy is no excuse. There is

no duty more sacred and binding than that of car-

ing for one's children.

Parents, wake up.

NEWSPAPER FICTIONISTS.
There are certain purveyors of news who, sad to

say, confound their duties with those of producers

way mkgnate said of the freight charge, upon 'what

the traffic will bear.' " As a rule wealthy people

expect to pay more for attendance than poor

people. They are able to command the most skill-

ful services, and they expect to pay well for them.

Yet if the butcher, the baker and candlestick

maker made their charges on this basis these

wealthy folks would complain bitterly. If the

butcher charged rich people a dollar a pound for

steak that he sells to ordinary folks for 25 cents, he

would find that his bill would stir up a terrible fuss.

In many cases the poor, however, get the benefit

of this discrimination. Many "a physician attends

poor people for nothing, and makes his rich
of fiction.

,
. . .

.
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Their number is not large, in proportion to the patients pay not only for their own doctoring, but

total number engaged in the task of laying before " •
- - •- . .u.^..i„»o .ff^rH"

i
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THE COUNTY FAIR.

The decision not to have a county fair in Duluth

this year is probably wise. The date is late, and

as the fair would have to be held within three or

four weeks at the latest, there is hardly time

enough left to make it a creditable representation

of this county and its industries and possibilities.

Better to have no fair at all than to have a failure.

But in starting in today to make arrangements

for next year's fair, equal wisdom is shown. A
full year is none too long a time in which to make

these preparations. This is a great county, with

great resources and great possibilities for develop-

ment, and its fair should be thoroughly repre-

sentative. A permanent organization should be

formed, and after an adequate and a practicat

scheme for next year's fair has been devised, steady

and persistent work should be put in on it in order

that it may be worthy of the county in which it

is held.

In the meantime, Hibbing wants the fair this

year, and it should have every assistance possible

from Duluth. Its present plans are to have a

about the first of October, and that leaves a full

month for preparation. Let Duluth give its neigh-

bor city of Hibbing all possible encouragement

and assistance.

the public each day the news of that day, but their

ingenuity and industry make up for their lack of

numbers.
Deadwood, S. D., appears to possess one of

these writers of fiction that by some curious error

have turned their attention to newspaper work in-

stead of writing for the Family Story Paper or

the Fireside Companion. The other day he related,

a tale of most thrilling interest, and he got some

newspapers to pubUsh it, too, including several

nearby esteemed contemporaries.

He said that a theatrical aggregation, bearing

the highly promising appellation of the Forrest

Kean Booth Company, and headed by an actor

who glories in the name that gave the company its

title, was playing Shakespeare in the Black Hills

city. The people did not like it, somehow, and a

number of playful gentlemen concluded to put the

"troupe" through the process known as being

"rotten-egged." One of these jocular spirits,

John Ringgold by name, happened to have a set-

ting of eggs that after long trial had failed to pro-

duce any chicks, and that were deemed, by reason

of their age, good material for the purpose. So

he brought them to the theater in a bag, and at

the proper time threw one of them at the star.

It missed Mr. Forrest Kean Booth, and hit the

proscenium arch. There it exploded with a great

report, much to the consternation of everybody, in-

cluding Mr. Ringgold, who dropped his bag of eggs

in his surprise. The eggs in the bag, too, exploded

with a mighty detonation, and a panic beset the

audience and the players.

Come to find out, the hens that laid those eggs

had by chance fallen upon a meal of dynamite, and

that potent material had passed through the do-

mestic machinery of those hens and preserved its

potency after becoming a part of that setting of

eggs.

Surely Mr. Munsey, Messrs. Street & Smith

and Mr. Hearst, successful dealers in fiction that

fair I
they are, will be overlooking a bet if they do not

employ this Black Hills genius.

for that of people who cannot themselves afford

to pay more than a nominal sum. On this basis,

providing the wealthy people are willing to stand

it, there can be no complaint. It seems a little like

a sort of Robin Hood method of robbing the rich

to give to the poor, but the rich are the only ones

in a position to enter a complaint.

Dr. Hildreth's fee, however, is said to be the

highest ever asked. Nobody Will claim that his

services were worth that much money. The only

question is whether he can collect it or not.

coal lands, and it is probable that tins

matter will get Into the courts either be-

fore or when the provision becomes fef-

fectlve."
• • •

"If the present era of prosperity, with

plenty of work at high wages, keeps up
long enough, it is going to mean a sub-

stantial advance in the price of many
household necessities, such as furniture,

said H W Pierce of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

'at the Lenox. "Work in furniture and
chair factories Is for the most part llgut

and easy, and consequently does not com-
mand high wages for the men engaged
at it. unless they are experts In some per-

tlcular line. , . _ .. „
"The present prices are based on the

cost of producing the finished article un-

der the old system of paying the men,

but during the" last year or two tUe

wages of the employes have in many
caseti advanced so materially as to al-

most wiije out the margin of profit sup-

posed to go to the manufacturer. It was
neceHsary to raise the wages In order to

keep the men. They saw various oppor-

tunities to go into other lines of work
leaving the factories short-handed, ine

raise In wages followed, but the price ob-

talnod for the finished product did not

warmnt paying as much money as t lie

men wanted, and as a result several ot

the :factoiie3 are having a hard time get-

ting along. It is a case of runnmg short

If holp or of going bankrupt through the

payment of high wages.
. ^ , ^,

"One factory cannot raise the price of

chairs or other furniture to the dealer

unless all others do the same, without los-

ing his business. For some reason or

other the chair and furniture factories

hav.j not been organized Into a trust, and

so it is hard lines for an individual com-
pany to raise the prices. Unless the labor

situation changes, a general Increase will

be necessary, however.
"High wages mean high prices for liv-

ing necessUies, you know. I dare say

that, what Is true of the furniture busi-

ness Is also true of many other Unea. The
Werttem manufacturer Is placed at a dis-

advantage with his Eastern ne>Rhb>of /or

he s right in the district where labor is

in the greatest demand, and his men are

therefore much more strongly tempted

thaa are the employes of a factory sit-

uat'Jd a thousjand miles away from the

busy district." , , ,

At the Spalding: W. McClure. Brook-
IngB. .S. D.; J. U Walker, Rochester.

Mr and IVirs. W. M

Leigh Howard, representing the

London News, is in Duiuth with his

wife. He is here for tlie purpose of

writing up Duluth and the North-
west. When he leaves this city he

goes to Constantinople 011 business lor

his paper.

Bailey & Bailey yssterday pur-

chased twenty-one acrua of Oneota
property, paying $625 per acre. Ix>n

Merrltt and George H. Claypool were

1 HE WEATHER..

the grantors, and they paid but re-

cently $500 an acre for the same
property.

••Minnie Hauk. the world-farooua

soprano, appeared last evening before

a Duluth audience for the first time.

The audience was not aw large as the

«itertainmeat merited.

C. E. Shannon of Duluth Is on
the Prohibition ticket as a candidate

fcr judge of the supreme court, but

his election is not probable.

The doctors are all complaining'

about the almost entire absence of

sickness In Duluth.

George R. Newell, the wholesale

grocer, and R. B. Langdon, the rail-

road contractor, have recently pur-

chased valuable property in Duluth-

The transfers have not been fully

concluded, but money haa been paJd

to bind the bargain.

•John P. Morrow, formerly of

Towanda, Pa. has associated himself

with Judge Hale, his brother-in-law.

The law firm will hereafter be known
as Hale & Morrow.

Judge Stearns has been delayed

In Europe, and it Is now thought he
will not return in time lor the next

term of district court. Judge Start

of Rochester will probably occupy the

bench.

The weather continues ideal. In the

night some time there w<re a few mut-

terings of thunder, but the storm passed

around without letting a. drop of rain

fall here, and this morning the sky was

again clear and the air entrancing. Yes-

terday's highest temperature was 62 and
last night's lowest was 56 degs. The
weather man expects unsettled weather
with showers tonight and possibly tomor-
row.
A year ago today a northeaster was

in progress, and during the night It com-
peted with and drove from the field a
particularly sharp thundt r storm.

Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:

"Tlio Alberta disturbance has adv~anced

Us center to Manitoba, causing showers
Friday or last night ovei Lake Superior,

the extreme Northwest, the Mississippi

valley and Southwest and much higher
temperatures in the R«d river valley.

Temperatures are falling: again, due to

the influence of high p essures oft the

North Pacific coast. The Manitoba storm
condition as it moves eastward will cause
scattered showers la thiii section tonight

and possibly Sunday."

Following were yesterday's highest

temperatures, as recordetl by the weather
bureau:
Abilene 90 [Marquette
Atlanta Wl Memphis .

Ashville 82iMiUaukee
Battk-ford 76|Mhnedosa
Bismarck ^8

TRUTHFUL FOOD LABELS.
In placing much stress upon honest labels for

food packages, in his interpretation of the new

meat inspection law. Secretary of Agriculture Wil-

son reaches the meat of the subject. If labels are

invariably truthful, no complaint can be made of

anything in the food line.

Then, if a dealer desires to put out an inferior

article to attract the trade of those who want to

buy cheaply, he can do so, so long as he faithfully

tells the whole story in the label. But when he

puts a lying label on the package, and while offer-

ing his product at a cheap price endeavors to

make purchasers believe they are getting a first

grade article, he deserves punishment, and if the

meat inspection law and the pure food law are

properly enforced, he will get it. For the same

thing applies to the regulation of all food products,

whether they are meat, pepper or maple syrup.

The buyer should have the right to buy cheap

goods if he wants them, but dealers must not be

permitted to delude him by lying labels into think-

ing that he is getting pure goods when he is not.

There is no objection to the making and selling of

oleomargarine, except by butter-producers, but

there is strong objection to having it offered for

sale as butter. If a manufacturer wants to put

out a pepper made of ground cocoanut shells, he

has the right to do it, but he must be compelled to

label it as an imitation, not as "pure pepper."

_ _ Erickson, Mason
cTty iow'a; Mr. and Mrs. J. Sullivan.

CouAcll Bluffs. Iowa: Q. P. Egbert.

Cleveland; H. A. Hedding. Jr., Indlan-

anolis- T J Elwood, Jr., R. D. Ellwood,

J?. Pl'ttsburg; D. T." Murphy. Virginia;

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ebbs Mrs. C. Ebbs.

MUs J. Zweigle. Rochester. N. "i.. C. A.

Rudquist, Ashland. Wis.; Helen M.

Temple, Ironwood Mich.; W. K. «-"l3-

holm. Cleveland: ^IssS. Holmes. Lit-

tle Falls, Minn.; Q. M. Waddell. Chi-

cago; O. E. Wieland. La,.t'i-osse^ ^is..

B F Berdle. Hibbing. Mmn ;
Miss M

C Beld. Cleveland; H. L. Levy. Lau
clalre Wis.; Mrs. G. H. Thompson. Hib-

bing? Mr. and Mrs. H. Roberts. Solon

Springs: D. C. Rood. Hibbing; W. J.

Richards, Crystal Falls. Mich.; Mr. and
Mrs W H. Gale. St. Paul; Mr. and Mrs.

F Bowen. Dora Bowen. Alita Bowen,
Wilson Bowen. Washington. D. U

At the St. Louis: A. H. Powers, Hib-

bing; Mr. and Mrs. F. P- McKay, Aitkin.

Minn • T S. Powers. Grand Rapids.

M in
•' W. A. Gould. Bemidjl. Minn.; A.

Sc'hneder. St. Paul; A B. Coates. Vir-

ginia; J. Knauf. Jamestown, N.D.. Mr.

Iiid Mrs J. T. Carey. St. Paul; C. L.

Tones Eau Clkire, Wis.; W. F- Snoop.

Wlnton Minn.; - Fe^i'Jl^"' !l^:«i?^&-
Minn ' W. R. Irwin, Two Harbors; F.S.

Liman. Sioux City. Iowa; H. M. Cain.

Carlton. Minn.; H. A. Hammond. Hay-
ward, Minn.

, , •

At the Lenox: G. R. Brandt. Mankato.
Minn ; G. E. Snedden. Cleveland; C.

Kse Cromwell, Minn.; W. Van Styke,

Iron River Wis. Ceclle Woody, Lafay-

eue, Ind ;• Miss' Pearl Caldwell^ Miss

O. Caldwell. Oskaioosa, Iowa; Mrs C.

Rotmark. OgUvle ilinn.; S W. ^llP«n:

Virginia; J. Rock, Eau Claire Wla,
Florence Rocher. Ironwood. Mich., H.

a Turnkey, Chicago; F- Alien. Altoona.

Fa.; D. E. McKercher. Detroit Mich.. H.

P. Warwick. Port Huron. Mich.

At the McKay: M. W. Witham, J. P.

Johnson. Minneapolis; Jeanette Donald-

son Elk River. Minn.; B. S. Larson.

Mora Minn.; lAez C. Brackett. Mora.

JUnn'- Ella B. Ghostley. Ano«va Minn ;

Mrs F. M. Tuttle, L. R. TutUe. Anna L.

Tuttle Spencer. Iowa; B. Carlson,

Minneapolis; R. W. Hawley, Grand
ulpids Tlferesa ElUs, Peshtlgo. Wis.;

F. W. Biasing, LeSueur. Mmn.

Bo.ston
Buffalo
Cairo
Calgary
Cincinnati —
Charleston ....

Chicago •

Concordia .. ••

Davenport ....

Denver
Detroit
Devils Lake .

Dodge
Duluth
Edmonton —
El Paso
Escanaba ....

Galveston . . .

Grand Haven ,

Green Bay

80
72
84
70
82
92
SO
84
82
84

. 78
,

8t)

84
. 62
, 70

Havre 84 1
San Francisco

Helena
Houghton ..

Huron
Jacksonville
Kamloops ..

Kansas City — 72

Knoxville 86

La Crosse 78

Lander 78

Little Rock 84

Los Angeles — 74

Madison 76

Modena
Mo itgomery
Mo'irhead
Ne'v Orleans
New York ...

No -folk ....

No'thfield ....

North Platte
Ok ahoma ...

On^aha
Phoenix ....

Pic rre
Pittsburg ...

Port Arthur 64

Portland. Or 70

Prince Albert — 74

CJu'Appelle 86

66 1
Rapid City 80

86 St. Louis 84

70 St. Paul 76

70 [San Antonio SW

76
M
94

58
84
72
76
V8
92
76
92
80
8.^

68
78
82
74
90
84
78

78 (Santa Fe
62 |S. Ste. Marie
80 iShreveport ...

88 1
Sioux City ..

78 iSyokane
Sv/ltt Current
Washington ..

Wichita
WUllston ....

Wlnnemucca .

Winnipeg ....

Yellowstone ..

Saturday
Night Talk

The Nan With a Job.

"I'm glad I've got a Job." wao ttio

spontaneous remark of the train con-

ductor the other morning, and It set

me to thinking. Here Is one man at

least, earning moderate wages, who Is

contented with his Job. It means
rather long hours, frequent conformity

to certain rigid rules, frequent extend-

ed absence from his family, but It

also means bread and butter, a home,

a little grass plot and garden, educa-

tion for his children. And because it

means all these things and more, he is

happy and grateful. He Is not en-

joying the princely salary of the presi-

dent of the road. He Is not inciting

his fellow-employes to strike for

higher wages. His main concern seems

to be-and I have watched him care-

fully_to render conscientious and
faithful service to his company, and to

look out for the safety and comfort

of his passengers.
I wish there were more men as

much In love with their jobs as Con-

ductor Steadfast Is with his. Some-
times It seems as If laborers In general

have little use for their jobs, as if

they are continually scheming to re-

duce the hours of labor and their out-

put of energy when employed. Their

Job represents to them conflnement,

irksome routine, hateful associations.

In the golden age soon to be ushered

In they think that nobody >*lll work-
not even father.

Of course the movement for tne

betterment of industrial conditions

and the relief of laborers Is a timely

and necessary one. The rapacious em-
ployer ought to be restrained. The
man who tolls with his hands ought

78
' to have his fair share of the profits

b2 1 which he helps to make. The spirit

84 of enmity between classes ought to.

S6
i and In time will, give way to Inoua*

^ i
trial co-operation and harmony. But
such an outcome will not and ought

Department of Agri culture. Weather
Bureau. Duluth. Sept. l-I-ocal forecast

for twenty-four hours ending .At 7 P. ni.

Sunday: Duluth. Sup*trior and vicinity:

Partly cloudy with showers tonight and
possibly Sunday. Warmer tonight; cooler

Sunday afternoon. Frish easterly winds
shifting to brls^

«^"''[C[&ARDSON,
\jOC2\ Forecaster.

his
Now

i

THE CIGARMAKERS.
One of the many labor unions of this country

that have made notable successes in every way is

A RASH COUNCIL. I
the international Cigarmakers' Union of America.

There is a city council over in Germany that' It is old and well established, and it has-been

has done a brave thing, so brave that its courage

THE PASSIMG SHOW.
Also, let's reform the French menu.

*

Nothing more delightful anywhere than this

weather.

Chicago. Sept. l.-F<.recasts until 7 p.

m Sunday: Wisconsin: Showers and
warmer tonight. Sunday fair and co9ler

In west portion. Showers In east portion.

Minnesota: Showers tonight with cooler

in west and warmer In east portions.

Sunday partly cloudy and cooler.

North Dakota and S^uth Dakota
and cooler tonight. Sunday fair.

Upper Lakes: Brisk southeast to south

winds shifting to soutliwest with showers
tonight and Sunday.

*

verges upon the beginning of rashness, and one

hesitates between admiring its firmness and con-

demning its foolhardiness.

It has issued an ordinance, ukase, or whatever

ey may call it in Nordhausen—the city that em-

loys this rash council— to the effect that women

may not wear trains that drag an inch on the

ground. Proper penalties are provided for viola-

tions of this provision, and the council says that it

proposes to see that the rule is enforced and infrac-

tions properly punished.

On the other hand, according to reports from

this interesting city, the women announce that they

do not propose to let a lot of stupid old city fathers

dictate what they shall wear and how they shall

wear it. In short, they propose defying the rule of

the council, and they announce themselves to be

content with the martyrdom of imprisonment if

that ptinishment follows their defiance.

Of course regard for sightliness or fashion have

nothing to do with this regulation. It is true that

it is not a pleasing sight to witness a woman trail-

ing her gown in the dust of the street, stirring up

a cloud of dirt that follows her wherever she goes

with the persistence of Mary's little lamb and the

music that attended the triumphant progress of the

nursery rhyme lady who had "rings on her fingers

and bells on her toes." But ^^hese city councilmen

care nothing about the scenitV aspect of the situa-

tion. They declare that such .\ stirring up of dust

operated upon enlightened lines at all times. It has

preferred compromise to war, providing that com-

promise could be made with honor, and yet when

it found war to be unavoidable, it has entered upon

it with its treasury full and with a system admirably

adapted to the prosecution of a winning fight.

It recently issued a report in which some inter-

esting facts and figures were presented. It was

organized in 1878, and in the twenty-seven years

of its existence its strikes—mostly for a shorter

working day—have cost the central body $1,092,-

104.15, all paid out in benefits to its striking mem-

bers. At the same time it has paid out $2,201,266

in sick benefits and $i,5i4.525 in death benefits, so

it is not altogether a "striking machine."

In 1890 it adopted the plan of paying out-of-

work benefits, and since then $1,045,866 has been

paid to its members. This was based on sound

business judgment. It had been observed that

when men were out of employment, with families

depending for their bread upon their exertions, men

would work for whatever they could get, without

reference to the official scale of wages. To main-

tain tho scale, therefore, the union contributed to

the support of idle members, and kept them out of

the labor market.

The total benefits of all kinds paid since the

organization of the union amount to $6,845,540, of

which less than one-sixth went for strikes, and it

still has in its treasury $688,679.

This union, typical of the most enlightened and

The Herald has passed the 20,000-mark in its

circulation. That is going some, and it is still

going.
* *

Bank failures from over-extension of credit and

speculation appear to be some of the penalties of

prosperity.
*

Those who dropped a bunch of weeds on

Bryan's political grave in 1900 must be experiencing

something of a shock now.

*

The state of Washington has made it man-

slaughter to destroy life by rocking the boat in fun.

That's sensible and timely.

*

A boy of 16 and a girl of 15 were married the

other day at Kansas City, and the worst of it was

that their fool parents gave their consent to the

wedding.
, ,

Now if the president will only have the multi-

plication table reformed so that incomes will meas-

ure up to expenses more readily, he will have per-

formed a real service.

*

If the courts impose the maximum fine of!

$128,560,000 on the Standard Oil company, the

officers of the oil trust will Jiave a new light on

the evils of rebating.

Tariff Revision Dead.

-WashlnKion Post: The president's let-

t« to Congressman Watson does not

l"ve the "revisionists" In the Republican

rfny a peg to stand on. He knocks the

trotters from under every one of them^

He makes proclamation that aa long as

•prosperity" endures, the tariff naust not

he touched. Mr. Cannon has said no

more Mr Dalzell has asked no more.

Ther4 is not a standpatter in congress

who is not m hearty accord with what
Mr Roosevelt says about the tarirr.

The president promises revision ma
vague sort of way and at an indeflnlte

rime In the far distant future: W hen-

.jver a given schedule or rate becomes

.'vidently disadvantageous to the nation,

inrl the thing can be done without dis-

tocatinl the system." That is what Sen-

ator Aldrlch slys; that is what Secretary

'^^It^m^be remembered that when the

Democratic party was at work on the

Kr unlovely and unlamented Wilson

tariff the Republican statesmen of both

hoi.e.,. from Sherman of Ohio to Power
of Montana in the senate, and from Reed

of Ma"ne to Pickler ot South Dakota In

?he house, all maintained with intense

lihemen^e that at a period of industrial

denrMsion it l8 wicked to fool with the

tl?iff And here is where your standpat-

tt? triumphs, for In his philosophy the

tfme can never be when the Dlngley

"chpduies. some of them made purposely

too high in the name of reciprocity, shall

^\vi'ha?fseen what Iowa did when a

nt came «rom Oyster Bay. Iowa mado

SMIUNG LINES.

'After all, the old

84

T^lnor'to^make^the^jobof the individual

74 any less ne-cessary, dignified and
I worthy. Only as men one by one

make friends with their jobs shall

we have peace and shall we make
progress.

If a man gets out of a Job,

viewpoint Is liable to change,

steady work anywhere seems to him

a boon. I know an old man who Is

so eager to be earning his daily bread

that the other day. when his grand-

son was unable to take a proffered

position as an errand boy. he pre-

sented himself and said that tlit.ugh

he was four times the age of his

grandson, he thought he could run

errands Just as well. The concern

liked his spirit so well that It accept-

ed him on the spot, and he proved

altogether patlsfactory.

Soon In a number of American

cities there will be Imposing demon-
strations of the strength of the

laboring elements of the population.

The processions, the exercises, the

personnel, the watchwords of orgun-

Falr

ized labor are all significant, but the

savins. -There's alwajs room at the top,' L.fa.1 glory of labor Is not the one

doesn't mean anythln?." ...J special day set apart yearly to arrest

•Unless." replied ih( travel ng man. It
| ^^^jj attention. To see labor at Its

..n« tha.t the lower berths In the «le«P-
I £^3^^''^,^^ m,,st do something more thanmeans that the lower

er are usually taken
there."

before you get

a''nlarform"m" whrch" Petinsylvanla de-

fights What will Massachusetts do? The
^J;^'.»T,rQ letter for practical purposes,

"^^tfrt^he advent of free hides until the

day of $dgment. Will Massachusetts do

^We w'ilf hJar no more of tariff revision

>wthr friends of protection. Perhaps we
sLll heal- a deal about tariff reform by

the Democratic party.

The Supea^or Sheepskin.

Puck- Once upon a time two pieces of

Chicago Tribune: " iDon't you hate any-

body that slops over? ' said the caller.

"Don't I!" exclaimed Mrs. Flatleigh, her

eyes suddenly blazing with wrath

'That's what the people on the floor

above do with their's!"

Cleveland Plain Dealer: "Here is a long

editorial on the debt we owe posterity.

'•I must read it. Tlie debt we owe pos-

terity Is one of the debts I am always

willing to pay."

Baltimore Amerlca-i: "I,a»".,Sfoing to

give you a tip on aui omoblllng." said the

new owner to his fr1;nd. , ^t. _
Tnd Just then the machine turned them

both over neaUy into a ditch.

Somerxille Journal: Trumbell-Tou look

'"^Brafe^y-I am. I'va Just paid all my

***Trumbell-How did you manage It?

Braley—Oh, I borrowed 51,500.

Chicago Tribune: Goodman Gonrong—
Wake uD pard! W^ot ye groanln' about?

TuffoM Knutt (rijbbing his eyes)-G^h
but I've had a hor'ble dream! I thought

I'd got a Job o' work an' wuz doin' the

manlcurln' for a octopus'.

Philadelphia Ledger: "How about Miss

S.reorlng?'' Inquired the returned,,traveler.

"I suppospi you are sitlU friends?

"NO. indeed." replied Snarley.^ "Why
we've been married over a year.

Chicago News: "Under what circum-

stanced" asked the chief examiner,

"would you caJl^ In .mother phy.slcian for

a consultation?" .,

"When I didn't want the patient to die

on my hands," promptly answered the

medical student.

watch the parade. We must, the day

after Labor day. visit countless fac-

tories, foundries, farms and mines all

the land and see the millions

and women hard at their

tasks. The God-ordalned care«; for

every man Is the work given him to

do Not In extravagant and harmful

over
of men

pleasures does a mans best life con-

sist but in the manly grapple with

the' dally task. May the number of

.such cheerful workers Increase

their happy faces and
hearts prove that one

things that came to any human being

is a Job. and «trength^ wh^erewlth^to

do it.

and
contented

of the beat

THE PARSON.

The Banner County. ,

Princeton Union : 8t. Louis county s to-

tal real and personal property valuation

''"fixed by the county board of equallza-

Pointed Paragraphs.
Chicago News: No big success ever

"'^iTfan eU^^Ueno practice economy

~The^av^rage woman finds good looks an

expensive habit. _ .,^_
Talk Is so cheap that even a miser can

afrcrd to say things. „»h«„i nr
Gossips never tell any good of others or

hoar any good of them.selves.

The doctor may be given credit for cur-

iiE a oatient but he prefers cash.

bl^aihya^s^^tlhe^K^

I'^'sJf-maSTomen outnumber s^lf-mad',

men a dozen to one-as any dealer In cos-

'"ihoutiy Sr ''cent more men would
rench"thftoTlf/hVy could attain it by
cilldlne instead of climbing. .

A woman isn't necessarily a lawyer be-

cau««r she lays down the law to the unfor-

turafe man whom she induced to face the

parson with her.

flr«?^ho~waa of pompous, overbearing
first, wno ^'r', "^ i^ ^i^h many quaint

Bt. Louta county will pay about $1,000,000

under the gross eai-nlngs law. The state

^11 recelvl In taices from the mmmg
nroDerties and the Iron ore roads II.ISO.-

m St. Louis county Is now second only

to Hennepin In th«» amount of lts_ taxa-

sarcas-
ertltled to the veneration
.cultured of the land:

••AW? get thee behind thyself
.

tirflJlv retorted the seoond sheepskin. I

^ a drumhead, and I make more stir

FtruJ^d%^rs"^YoTbi?1e"adThe'^°poL"-

mTnstrelsy. I jnthiwe and entertain, pal^ Into thejta e^
T^rlv^ue-producer

l^r^^KlnF^f ^otrl^hnhTS.^ ^d l^ k^UZ'S^^f banner county of the

f

Reflections of a,.B«<*«i"'- ..^
New York Press: Girls who marry

titles get mighty little else. ^^- .^,„_
Thei4 Is always a chance of reforming

the very worst man unless lf» In poU-

''

a' man can make a lot of ^money by
having his children supported by their

^'lt"wouid 'inake a woman very unhappy
to think there was not going to be good

singing at her funeral.

pTople could live In much smaller

houses If there weren't so .'"any 'hlnga

that have to be put away for the baby
itlU he growB up.

I
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'^HOW DELICIOUS V^
SuoK Is tKe opItvIoA of all -wKo Kitva Ofvo« tastad

CCYI^ON AND INDIA TCA
Paokea otxly In. Sea^l«a Lr«8k.a P«k.olc«ts
to praserve Its many axovllant qualities.

BLACK. GREEN. MIXED. OOLONe.
Trial Paok.«t, lOo, at yovr Grooar^s.
Trade Supplied by Gowan-Peyton-Twohy Co.

IN POLITICS

John Keaton felt particularly tired
at the end of that day. Hia back
ached as he stooped to pick up his
emj^ty dinner pail, and there was
no spring to the step that he took
&s he left the shop.

So deliberate had he been In his
movements since the whistle blew
that he wag almost the last man to
leave. Higr&lns, the foreman, and
'Anderson were the only ones who
had not already started for their
homes and their evening- meal.
For .several minutes John deliber-

ated upon the proposition of riding
home on the car, but rtnally decided
•to walk and save the nickel.

"It wont hurt me none to get out
In the open air this way," he said,
and he trudged along-.
His way took him up the hill, and

he did not walk fast. It was long
after 6 when he reached the square
iw-herein stood the lltUe house which
Bheltered him, his wife and their
little flock.
John hoped, as he pushed open

!the front g-ate, that Mary would
have a nice warm dinner awaiting
him. He did not remember when he
had been as hungry as he was that
tilght. He went around to the back
!door and strode in. Tiie kitchen was
empty, and there was not even a fire
In the huge range which had served
the Keaions so well ever since they
had been married. John was sur-
prised and not very well pleased.

'I wonder what Mary was thinkln*

little piece of paper and his eyes filled
with tears as he read:

"I couldn't stand it no long-er. There
ain't no use your tryin' to follow me.
I tried hard to keep on caring for >ou
but it weren't no use. The man I'm
gone with loves me more than you ever
did and I knowed I couldn't be happy
if I staid. I took the money that was
behind the clock because I figured I
had as much right to it as you did."
The note was signed "Mary."
"Then what I heard down to the

Dutchman's the other night was so,"
said the broken hearted man, as he
sank into a chair and buried his head
in his toil twisted hands.

> * *

The group on the back platform of
the car was discussing the drama.
"Yes," said the man who evidently

boarded the car at Lakeside "I always
liked Chauncey Olcott and I never miss
seeing him when he comes to town. Of
course, I realize that his plays don't
amount to much and that ho Isn't
such a heavyweight as an actor but I
always have a grood time when I go
to see him. His singing is always
good, even if his voice isn't what is
used to be."

"Yes," said another man, "I always
go to see Chauncey, myself. I think
he is hot stuff. In my opinion, he
can put it all over this here Mans-
field. I see this Mansfield a couple a
years ago in this here show—lets se*>
what was it? I think it was 'Tlie
Chinese Honeymoon' and it wasn't one
two three to this here Chauncey
show."
The Lakeside man and one or two

other closer students of the stage whoof. goin' off to some of the neighbors were aboa^d:^ snor ed° wi?h co?remptand never gettin' no supper," he
tnused.
Then he began to wonder where the

{twins and Annie were. They usu-
ally showed up at meal time, no
matter where they were at other
•times. But wonderment over their
fwheroabouts ceased with the noise
)of scuftliiig ceased with the noise
the voice of Pete protesting, evidently,
at the Z€^t with which his twin
brother embraced him.
John went out on the little back

f>orch.
'Where's yer maw?" he asked of

thrt twins.
'i>uiiiio," said Pete.
"Where's Annie?"
"Cross the street playin' with Tillie

Peter.'jon," vouchsafed Johnnie, who
flpv'as named after his father.
"You go and fetch her, Johnnie,"

ea!d the tired father, "and ask her
If she knows where her maw went
io."
While the child went to perform

his mission, John sat down on the
iporch and treated himself to a long
amoke on his trusty briar pipe.
He waited a long time on that

Sittle back ix)rch. Finally all the
Children came back and reported that
thiy dill not know where their mother
!t\a.s.

Then a terrible fear thrust itself
upon Jolin Keaton for the first time.
His wife's absence seemed easily ac-
counted for before, but now it looked
loniiiious, and he was much worried.
"Kin da queer." he mused, as he

Bucked on the faithful briar.
"I want .somepin' to eat," said Pete.
"."^o do I,' .said Johhnle.
John Keaton arose and stumbled into

/the house. He carefully lit the kero-
sene lamp that did .service on the
kitchen table. Then for the first time,
he saw a note there. His large, dirty
hands trembled as they picked up the

JUDGE MIDDLECOFF

I

has announced his candidacy

I
for renomination as Judge of

Prol)ate, and his friends are

speaking a good word for him
all over the county. His ex-

I

perience has specially fitted

I
him for the ever increasing

;
duties of the office. During his
incuml)ency of the office he has
thoroughly systematized the
business, and with the aid of
C'>::iiKtent and obliging clerks,
keeps every detail up-to-date.
In the face of these facts the
Judge should have r

in land
Sept. IS

; no troubl
mg a renomination on

The idea of Mansfield appearing In a
musical cojuedy like "A Chinese
Honeynioon." But the man wiio claim-
ed to have seen him In that merry
piece was undaunted and seemed quite
willing to give his fellow passengers
the p easure of hearing more stage
reminlscenes.
"The show that made the big hit withme, though," he continued, "Was thishere 'Pllt.' Did you ever see that

shovv? It came out after they began
playing this here game of pit. Ofcourse, you've played pit."
No one came out with a denial, so

the authority on matters theatrical
continued:

"I see this here actor Frank Danielsplayed it-and say, he certainly wasthe goods. He plays the part of aguy that tries to get wheat up in a
?°"!f^ J^"«i c-hoke the chalt out of ItWhile he is trying to get a good holton it, he forgets hos poor, lonely, llt-

n^^r ^' ""'^° *^ waiting for hubby to

STclgSXere." ''^ ""''•''' ^^^^ ^"

wl'3'^^"^ that's out to get the^heac is so busy figuring over thedope sheet and ti-ying to tell whetherthe track is going to continue dryand fast, that he forgets wifey.
VVifey stays home, getting very

sore. Finally she gets so mad thatshe up and throws a hand-tooledcopy of some guy's eshays right at
the pianola and decides that she willrun away with a guy that paints
pictures for a living and is a lovely
waltzer. '

"The artist hangs around, smoking
cigarettes, and spreading that 'fly
with me' talk that them villains
use. all over the place. Wifey gets
cold feet, though. In time to remem-
ber what she is doing, and she
throws the painter dov/n.
"While wifey and this here painter

person are discussing Beethoven
•Lohengrin,' Mr. Dooley and all thern
guys, this here wheat man is tryin'
to get a decision over wheat.
"The pit scene shows him when he

is all in. The referee reads the de-
cision from the Judge's stand, and this
here is where Jadwin saks hlg en-emy in the nose, and walks away.
"When he gets home the neigh-

bors think he is drunk. He don't sit
on the front porch to notice whether
Its time to put on the screen doors
or not. He goes right in the house
and sneaks down to the main saloon
—which is what they call the sittin'
room. He pikes in there, and don't
see 'this painter gruy that can waltz
so good. He don't see that his darl-
ing wifey Is putting on her wings
to fly with this here guy. He Is
broke, and he says so right away.
Then it doesn't take wifey very long
to decide to quit the flying business
and stay right in her own little nest.
So she hands the painter the lemon.
"This here wheat guy puts up a

great old talk when he tells his wife
he's been out with the boys and lost
all his money. 'Old girl,' he says, 'If
they were giving away automobiles
with every 10-cent purchase down to
Seigel & Cooper's, we couldn't even
get a whistle.'

" 'That's all right," says wifey; 'I'll
begin life all over again.' Oh, It was
a peach of a show.' "

J
'"^" ^ imagine," said the Lakeslder,

dryly. You want to be sure and
see E. H. Sothern w^hen he comes
here with the Joyful Birds' Bur-
lesquers."

The near approach of primary
election day has acted as a spur to
the energies of the political candi-
dates. The aspirants for various
county and legislative positions are
scurrying about the city and county
in their search for votes, and mor«3
activity has been displayed during the
last week than at any time since
the "open season" for politicians
began.

But even at that, there is no great
amount of interest manifested In
things political, except by the can-
didates themselves, and a few close
friends. This Is an era of unequalled
prosperity In this part of the country,
as it Is in almost all other parts,
and the people seem" to be too busy
with their own affairs to get e ccited
over the affairs of others. They
have plenty to talk about and think
about besides politics, and do not
lend a very patient ear to the talk
of the candidates.
The same condition prevails all

over the state. Even the guberna-
torial situation fails to develop any
great amount of interest. The re-
election of Gov. Johnson Is con-
ceded, and the voters don't seem
to want to be bothered with the
issues of the campaign. There are
too many other things regarded as
of more vital interest to the Individ-
uals themselves to be looked after.
The arrival of a candidate for one
of the more Important positions
creates a ripple of Interest for the
time being, but little more. The
men will get out and vote all right
at the primaries, It Is believed, but
they do not care to spend any more
time than is absolutely necessary in
deciding upon those who are to be
favored with their ballot. They
seem to be reaching this opinion
without any fuss or worry, and, of
course, the candidates are doing what
they can to see that the opinion is
in their favor.
Any groups seen talking politics

on the streets nowadays are pretty
small, and are sure, to contain a
candidate for office. John Norton,
Republican candidate for the nom-
ination of county attorney, is one
of the most energetic of the street
campaigners. He may be seen at
all hours of the day buttonholing his
friends and acquaintances. John
Brady, Democratic candidate for the
nomination of sheriff, is also quite
conspicuous on Superior street. He
has a good many friends all over the
county, and it seems to keep lilm
busy greeting those whom he meets.

« • •

The congressional situation is at-
tracting the mo3t attention In this
part of the state. There are warm
fights on In both the Sixth and
Eighth districts. Duluthlans are
showing almost as much Interest in
the Buckman-Llndberg contest in the

quarters of political catxdidates axo
consequently laclcing.

• * '•

The appointment of R, D. Haven as
Bede's campaign manager seems to
have been a popular choice Mr
Haven says frankly that he was dis-
appointed last spring when he failed
to land the appointment he was aft<»r
but says that is no reason why he
should turn and fight Bede. He ex-
presses a poor opinion of anyone that
will jump to the side of another can-
didate just because of a disappoint-
menik when such disappointmer.ts
must come at times to every man ac-
tively interested in politics. To all ap-
pearances, the breach between the
Haven forces and Bede are entirely
healed.

• • •

Mr. Millar has not as yet announced
what date he will speak In Duluth but
it is expected he will hold a public
meeting soon, probably at the Armoiy.
An effort has been made to find wiio

will be the speakers here when the
campaign for governor warms up It
Is known the Republicans will tiavesome big guns stumping the state for
Minnesota when the proper time ar-
rives. J. J, Boobar, at the head of the
Republican Speakers' bureau in Min-
nesota, says the program has not as
yet been arranged, but promises some
of the very best speakers for DuluthHe says St. Louis county will receive
as good treatment in this respect asany other part of the state, and thatmen of national note will speak liere
during the campaign.

• * *
C. G. Laybourn, brother of Sena-

tor George R. Laybourn of Duluth
was one of the 280 who filed for
nomination In Hennepin county. He
is trying for the position of district
judge.

* * •

There Is a friendly contest on be-
tween Judge D. M. De Vore and Sen-
ator George R. Laybourn in the
Fifty-first district for the Republican
nomination for the senate. JudgeDe Vore is making very elaborate
claims regarding his strength, but
the present senator doesn't seem to
bo worrying over the situation. His
opponent says he comes from thesame stock as Lincoln, and that he
will have the support of the labor
element and of every labor organiz-
ation In the city. He also says the
superintendent of the Duluth & IronRange will turn over to him every
vote that that road can give The
superintendent In question Is said ro
be overjoyed that such un announc.j-
ment should have been made public

* • • :

P. E. Dow ling, candidate for the
senate from the Forty-ninth dl.strlct
on the Republican ticket, was In Du-
luth j'esterday. He said he was
satisfied with the outlook, and ex-
pressed himself as confident of bu-
Ing able to land the nomination. La.jt
Tuesday, in the Virginia Star, Mr.
Dowling, who has for two terms been

ALL NEXT WEEK!
THE GREAT MINNESOTA

STATE FAIR

iiie i3ui;n.iiiciu-i-jiiiuueig coiiLesi. ill me —>'"•»•»», •» »i>.» naa i.<ji iwu terms Deen
Sixth as the Bede-Millar campaign representative from his district, pub-
In the Eighth. Some excitement was
created in the Sixth this week by
the falling out of Ripley Bower
and Jim Martin, resulting In the
former deserting the camp of Lind-
berg for that of Buckman. Peter
E. Hanson of Litchfield, retiring sec-
retary of state, is also out for Buck-
man, though formerly talking Liud-
berg,

• • •

In the Eighth, nothing so sen-sational
as this developed, but Mr. Millar and
Mr. Bede have been flying around at
a rate calculated to keep even the
most disinterested from forgetting that
they are in the field for political office.
Both have begun a campaign of speech
making, and it appears to be the in-
tention to cover the district pretty
thoroughly in this way. Mr. Millar
has been out of town all week enter-
taining his audiences In his usual
witty fashion, and Bede opened his
regular program of speeches with a
rousing meeting at the Armory last
night.
This Isn't the first speech of the

campaign for Mr. Bede, although the
others were not supposed to be of a
political nature. He spoke at the
Woodmen's picnic at Two Harbors
last Tuesday, and made a good im-
pression. State Senator George R.
Laybourn was also on the program,
and probably added to his already
large circle of friends in that part of
the district.
M. Bede spoke at the Beltrami county

fair at Blackduck this week, and came
back to Duluth with glowing accounts
of the wonderful productiveness of the
soil in that section of the state, and
well pleased with the residents as
well. Yesterday he was to be found
at his headquarters in the St. Louis
hotel most of the day. While both the
headquarters of Bede and Millar at-
tract quite a few visitors, there are
few who remain at cither place for
more than a few minutes, and the

lished a record of what he liad been
able to accomplish while thus acting
In the capacity of a servant of the
public, and says he Is willing to
stand for election to the senate on
this record.

"I am rather proud of the num-
ber of state appointments I secured
for my district during the two se.M-
slons of the legislature," said Mr
Dowling. "I succeeded in getting
six of them, one of which -was the
first state appointment to come to
the ranges. I think I have been
able to accomplish as much as any
one else could have done in the
same position.

"I am not in politics for personal
profit In a monetary way. I look
upon politics as an Interesting gamo,
and play it more as a diversion than
anything else. I appreciate the hon-
or of having the public put Its trust
In me to the extent of allowing me
to look after Its affairs at the state
capital. There Is no money in being
either senator or representative."

• « •

E. L. Fisher is looming up as a for-
midable candidate for the Republican
nomination for sheriff. He is doln^
some effective campaigning, and lie
has a lot of influential friends wio
would like to see him get the place.
They are doing what they can t)
help him, and Mr. Fisher himself Is
very active in his own behalf. He left
for the range districts Thursday to
look over the situation and drive a
nail In his political fences wherever
It will be likely to do the most good.

• • •

C. E. Adams, a candidate for thu
Republican nomination for county at-
torney, Is also on the range this week.
He is working hard, and is said to
be adding considerably to his strength
tlirough the county as a result.

• * *

Members of the Democratic counts

NEW LIVE STOCK AMPHITHEATER AT THE MINNESOTA STATE FAIR.

MondayWill Be the Great Day Of the Fair!

DAN PATCH, 1:5514,
will Oo A^aitvsi His World's R.ecoi-<l on Monday.

Opening of the $100,000 Live Stock Ampiiitheater on Monday Morning!

Dedication Address by James J. HHI.

HALF FARE TICKETS ON SALE SATURDAY, SEP. I

mure man a lew minutes, ana the !
"^>-"'"<^io ui. i."o x^cuiuti u,lju uuunii

crowds generally adorning the head- '
committee will not be se^cted until
after the holding of the state con-

Low Outing Rates.

The Northern Paclflc railway will
sell week-end tickets each week until
Oct, 31st at the rate of one fare for the
round trip to Walker. BemldjI, Iroe
River, Brule, Sturgeon Lake, and Pine
City. Deerwood only $2.85 round trip
Children of half fare age, half of tlTe
above rates. Return limit on all tick-
ets good to the following Monday City
ticket office, 334 West Superior street
Duluth. Minn. ^

"Self-heip- win come to mean more
to you than a pair of words, yolked
together, if you get into the habit of
reading The Herald want ada.

A. J. McQEE,
TWO HARBORS,

Candidate for Nomination of

Representative

51st Legislative District.
Republican Primaries, Sept. 18, 1906.

MR. McGEE respectfully invites the
attention of that iM>rtion of the 5ist
district, comprising the First, Second
and Fourth wai-ds. Being the only
candidate from Lake and Ck>ok coun-
ties for the 5l8t district, he believes
he is eutlUed to the support of the
voters of these wardn, and resiKsctful-
ly solicits the same.

vention, next week, according to Mr.
Fesler. and the men who will repre-
sent this county on the state central
committee will not be decided upon
until the day of the big convention,
when the delegates will get together
and agree upon three men who they
think are fltted to properly represent
the comity In the cenU'al organiza-
tion. This county la also entitled to
a member at large, and the fourth
man is usually appointed from Du-
luth,

• * •

There was a difference of opinion
throughout the state as to whether
Aug. 28 or 29 was thelastday for filing.
The county auditor's office of St
Louis county announced two or three
weeks ago that filings would be ac-
cepted on Aug. 29, but County Audi-
tor Halden later ruled that Aug. 28
was the last day on which filings
would be accepted, and refused to ac-
cept any on thg day following, al-
though some were offered.
The law reads that the last day for

filing shall be twenty days before the
primary election. Primary elecUon
tills year falls on Sept. IS. If twenty
full days are required to elapse, not
counting the last day on which filings
are accepted, then Aug 28 as the la.'rt

day was the correct interpretation of
the law. In some other counties of
the state, however, the last day was
included in the count, so that filings
could be accepted on the 29th. Aug.
28 was the date in both St. Paul and
Minneapolis. Any one wanting to file
into the field now will have to file
as an Independent candidate. A possi-
bility exists that the labor Interests
will put up some Independent candi-
dates in the field after the primary
election.

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE

CONVENTION ON TUESDAY
(Continued from page 1.)

that the governor will make a char-
acteristic speech in accepting the
nomination, but he will more fully

discuss the issues and give an ac-
count of his stewardship at the for-
mal opening of the campaign, when
the time and place are determined by
the new Democratic central commit-
tee.

That a f«solution of indorsement of
William Jennings Brj'an will be adopt-
ed by the convention seems to be
beyond peradventure. Mr. Bryan's
friends will undoubtedly present such
a resolution, and it is not believed
that it will meet with the slightest
objection from any source, but on
the contrary will be met with a
cheerful and hearty acquiescence from
the men who are in a sense in con-
trol of the preliminaries of the con-
vention
While there has been an evident In-

tention to start a fight on Frank A.
Day as chairman of tlie central com-
mittee in one or two quarters, indi-
cations now are that a contest will
not materialize. The state commit-
tee will Include a member for each
county, and In addition the counties
of Hennepin, Ramsey and St. Louis
are entitled to four members at large.
Kach congressional delegation will se-
lect a congressional member of the
convention, and tbe chairman of the
convention will name six members at
large. Chairman Day has called a
meeting of the new committee for
purposes of organization at the
Merchants hotel, St. Paul, for Tuesday
evening, at 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Day is
known to have the favor of Governor
Johnson, for whom he made the suc-
cessful fight, two years ago. Follow-
ing a precedent, established years ago,
and followed continuously by succes-
sive governors of both i>artles, the

L L Fisher for Slicrlff.

As a candidate for the Republican
nomination for sheriff of St. Louis
county, I respectfully ask the support
of the voters at the prin>arles on Sept.
18. promising to fill the office to the
best of my ability If elected, and in
the fairest possible manner.

E. L. FISHER.

"Never trouble trouble till trouble
troubles you"—and then take the sting
out of it with a Herald want ad.

governor, with the advice and coun-
sel of the other candidates on the
state ticket, wii: be privileged to in-
timate to the committee his choice of
a chairman, and it is expected that
Governor Johnacn will ask Mr. Day
to again take charge of his cam-
paign.
Several places on the ticket below

that of governor seem, according to
current political gossip, to be practi-
cally settled.
L. G. Penderga«t of BemldJI has a

strong following for the nomination of
lieutenant goverrior and will probably
land the coveted; prize, though there
is said to be a strong undercurrent
favoring the selection of Mr. Winston
again. This sentiment may culminate
In a movement in the convention so
powerful that Mr. W^lnston may not
be able to withs:and the good wishes
of his old party associates, and hemay yield to a popular demand and
again consent to become a candidate.
For attorney general, James Manahan,
the St. Paul attorney who has been
prodding the railroad and warehouse
commission Into a semblance of activ-
ity, and Eimar Holdale, the brilliant
young New Ulm attorney, are favored
by friends and it is a toss-up which
will land the prize. Fred E. Wheaton
of Minneapolis, will be placed for clerk
of the supreme cturt. He will be ask-
ed for by the Hennepin delegation
Mr. Wheaton is (editor of the Pythian
Advocate, a life-long Democrat and a
public speaker wio will prove valua-
ble to the ticket on the stump.
The Democrats believe that they

have more than a fighting chance to
capture the place now held by Peter
E. Hanson as secretary of state. Mr.
Hanson was not renominated and
abandoning the time-honored custom
of giving the place to a representative
of the Swedish nationality, the Duluth
convention named Julius Schmahl. Dr.
P. M. Magnuson a professor of his-
tory In the state normal school at St.
Cloud, will be named by the Demo-
crats, he having teen already indorsed
for the place by the Stearns and Ben-
ton county democracy. Magnuson is
a graduate of Guntavus Adolphus col-
lege at St. Peter, tias taken post-grad-
uate work at the Minnesota and Johns
Hopkins universities, and Is a brilliant
speaker as well us profound thinker.He Is widely knov.'n among the people
of his nationality in Minnesota and
particularly standi* well with the edu-
cational men of the state. That his
candidacy will prove a source of
strength to the ticket Is nowhere more
freely conceded ihsm in the Cole-
Schmahl camp.
O. M. Hall of Red Wing, former con-

gressman from the Third Minnesota
district and Anton Schaefer. a well
known traveling {salesman and chair-man of the Northwest U. C. T. execu-
tive committee, are being groomed by
friends for the place on the railroad
and warehouse committee to which C.
F. Staples of Dakota county has been
nominated. For tlie audltorship and
treasurershlp. sentiment has not crys-
tallized, but there are Indications that
the party managers will see to It that
high grade men are selected to make
the run for these two important
offices.

In a recent Isiiue *of the Grand
Forlcs Herald, Governor Johnson
comes in for high praise. This is
doing pretty well considering that
the eulogy comes from one o.' the
leading Republicg.n organs of that
state:
"A Democrat, he was elected gov-

ernor of a Republican state by a
large majority in a presidential year,
and in a campaign In which the na-
tional Republican ticket was given a
very large majority. This of itself

has been sufficient to place him In

^^,1 M ""^
u"^t'- ^°*^ »n »^18 aumin-

istration he has succeeded in avoid-
ing anything like violent opposition,
though he has been aggressive, when
aggressiveness was called for Hisrecommendation to the railway com-
mission resulted In a substantial re-
duction of freight rates, of which
the people of his state receive their
share of benefit. Taken altogether
the Democrats will be fortunate if
they can induce the governor to givethem some time this fall."

« * •

The lists are closed in the coming
Minnesota primaries, and the major-
ity of the Republican members in
congress from this state seem In no
serious danger. The Republican and
Democratic candidates who have
filed are as follows:

First district—Republican, Jamea
A. Tawney. Winona; Democrat, An-
drew French. Plainvlew.
Second district—Republican. James

T. McCleary, Mankato, and Gilbert
Gutterson, Lake Crystal; Democrat,
W. S. Hammond, St. James.

Third district—Republican, C. R.
Davis, St. Peter.
Fourth—Republican, Fred C. Stev-

ens and E. O. Rogers, St. Paul;
Democrats, Gustave Scholle and John
L. Gleske, St. Paul.

Fifth—Republican, A. H. Hall:
William H. Eustis, W. D. "Washburn,
Jr., and Frank M. Nye; Democrat.
F. D. Larrabee.

Sixth—Republican. C. B. Buckman,
and C. A. Lindbergh, Little Falls;
Democrats. M. C. Tlfft, Long Prairie,
and C. D. Anger, Little Falls.

Seventh—Republican, A. J. Vol-
stead, Granite Falls.

Eighth—Republican, J. Adam
Bede, Pine City, and E. L. Millar.
Duluth.
Ninth—Halvor Steenerson, Crook-

ston.
In three districts the Democrats

make no opposition at all. Publlo
Ownership and Prohibition candi-
dates have filed in several districts.
The last filing recorded by the sec-

retary of state was Otis F. Etoyle of
St. Cloud, a candidate for the Re-
publican house nomination in tha
Forty-seventh district.
Two filings were received and re-

jected because they arrived too late.
One was by John Q. Wlrth of La
Porte, Hubbard county, who wanted
to be a Prohibition candidate for
the house in the Fiftv-third district,
and the other was H. W. Sherman
of Big Palls, a Public Ownership can-
didate for the house in the Fifty-
second.

WOULD SMIRCH HERRMAN.

Oregon Prosecution Accuses Him of Giv-

ing Advance information.
Portland, Oro., Sept. 1.—The prosecu-

tion in the Blue Mountain forest reserve
land fraud case yesterday attempted to
prove that the person who gave out
the advance news that the commissioner
of the land office had recommended tha
temporary withdrawal from entry ot
the lands in the reserve was none othe»'
than Congressman Blnger Herrman. tha
commissioner of the general land office.
Scott Smith, who was the commission-
er's private secretary, testified that on
July 22, the day before the MorntnK
Oregonlan of Portland, Or., printed »
dispatch to the effect that the com-
missioner had made such recommen-
dation to the secretary of the interior,
he was Ignorant of the fact, although ha
was informed on all business transpir-
ing in the commissioner's ofBoe.
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ANY GOOD
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HOUSEKEEPER
t^

Will tell you that Electric light is the only clean,

healthy method of illuminating. Ceilings are not

smoked or scorched; walls and woodwork are not

defaced by matches. The atmosphere of the house

is pure and clean. The cost of operatnig is not

greater than with the other kmd of lights.

"^B

The Duluth Edison Electric Co.,

216 West Superior Street.

SHIPMENTS

SHOWJWELL

Some Serious Delays Dur-

ing Month of August

Affected Total.

The Season's Shipment

Considerably Larger

Than in 1905.

MANYHOMES

AffiBllILT

Building Inspector's Re-

port for August Shows

105 Permits Issued.

Forty of These Were for

New Houses and

Flats.

what !s left of the Lafayette to the
schooner Manila, without putting either

boat in drydock.

Pell From Scaffold.
Charles R. Johnson, Sixteenth ave-

nuij and London road, was quite badly
huift thig morning by falling from a
scaJToIding, his face being cut and his

,

bacJk being injured. He was working
^

on the top of the scaffolding when he
lost his balance and fell to the ground
a distance of sixteen feet. After hav-
ing his wounded cheek attended to
Jo.inson was able to be out this after-
noon.

Sharpies Floated.
Waukegan, Sept. l.-The steamer Sharp-

ies, which sank after striking a rock In

the harbor, was floated
y^\^^^J^?-y ^}fl

part of the cargo of steel billets had been
lightered, and is now at the dock unload-

ing the rest of the cargo. The full extent

of the injuries is not yet known.

Derelict in I>ake Superior.

Detroit, Sept. l.-Capt. Robinson of the

Bteamer Harvard has reproted to the laKe

survey ofttce that on Aug. 29 he passed

the deck and after part of a boat noat-

Ing in Whiteflsh bay. about ten jnUea
southeast by south of Whitefish. Boats

should exercise care in avoiding the ob-

struction. There was nothing to indi-

cate the Identity of the boat from which
the wreckage came, but it is believed to

Be part of some old wreck, as no boats

have been rejwrted as missing in that

vicinity.

Water Has Risen.
Detroit, Sept. 1.—Water at the Lime

Kiln Crossing commenced to rise yester-

day afternoon and the big fleet of de-

layed boats started down the river head-

ed by the steamer Albright. By b:30 ,

o'clock last night all had passed out into i

Lake Erie safely. The stage of water is

now better than 19 feet 3 inches.

Big Fleet Coming.
An unusually large number of steamers

are expected to arrive in Duluth during

the early part of the week, light for ore.

The reason for this Is that all the vessel-

men on the lower lakes have been at

work all week trying to arrange to have
their vessels on the lakes on Sunday
and Labor day. when the docks at hoth

ends of the lakes will be idle. All boats
which are now at the lower end of the

lakes and cannot be loaded so as to start

by this evening for Duluth wlli be sent

up Ught, as this will prove a more pay-
ing venture than lying in port over Satur-
day and Sunday.

I
iston, Rend, Buffalo. Light: Mowatt,
Vail, Duluth.

. „
Lorain-Arrived: Penobscot, Poiiage.
Huron—Cleared—Coal: Adams, Mil-

waukee; Gratw^ick, Manitowoc.
Ashtabula—Arrived: Cowle, Mecosta,

Rannev, Nicholas, Iron King, Grammar.
Clearetl-Coal: James Wallace, Hecker,
Duluth. , „ ,,
Conneaut—Cleared—Coal: La balie.

Zenith City. Light: Socapa, Rees, Du-
luth. ,, , „
Buffalo—Arrived: Andaste, Kensing-

ton Walker, Weston. Cleared—Coal:
Hand, Rochester, Chicago; Baltic. Mil-

waukee; Butman, Green Bay. Light:

Orion, Pratt, Chicago; White, Stewart.
Superior; Boyce, Spanish River, Max-
well, Cutler.

Port of Duluth.
Arrivals: J. B. Davidson, Coulby, Barl-

ing, Widlar. M. C. Smith. Ball Bros.,

Sahara. Sultana, H. S. Sill. Mars, Cam-
bria, Saxona. Ellwood. light for ore,

lower lake ports; Robert Holland, Exile,

light for lumber, lower lake ports; New
York, merchandise, Buffalo; Pawnee, Or-
ton, Edwards, lime, Kelley Island; La-
fayette, for repairs, north shore.
Departures: Saunders, George H. Rus-

sel. Saturn, Queen City, D. M. Whitney.
Steinbrenner. Lackawanna, Hoover &
Mason, Duluth. Gary, Bangor. Hough-
ton. Kerr, Cornell, ore, lower lake ports;

Northern Light, Susquehanna, merchan-
dise, Buffalo; Pere Ma:;quette No. 5. pas-
sengers and merchandise. South Chicago.

Although there were many exasperat-

ing delays, the most serious of which

was the tieup in the channel leading to

the upper harbor of Duluth, the ore

shipments for the month of August

were larger than for the same month

last year. They were not as large as

hoped for, however.
As usual, the Duluth, Missabe &

Northern led the Duluth & Iron Range

and Great Northern In the amount of

ore shipped. During the month which
ended yesterday, the Missabe road
shipped 1,002,000 tons from its docKs
in the West end. This road suffered

much by the accident to the interstate

bridge. Had it not been for that acci-

dent, the total would have been much
larger. La.st August, the Missabe road

shipped 1,433,555 tons.
The Duluth & Iron Range shipped

1 310,779 tons during the month, as com-
pared with 1,245,708 tons during the same
month a year ago. The Great North-

ern shipped 906,960 tons during August,
from its docks at AUouez. The same
road's total for the month of August,

1905, was 700,998 tons,

The seasons shipments of all three

roads up to the 1st of September but

not including today, were 3,819,739 tons

as compared with 3.380,261 tons for tne

same length of time lust year.

All three roads' shipments for the

season up to date are considerably

more than for the same time in 1905^

The biggest months of this ore ship-

While there have been more building

permits issued during the month of Aug-

ust than during the same month a year

ago, indicating a larger general improve-

ment movement, the total valuation of

the improvements falls a little over $40,000

below the valuation for August, 1905. Last

month there were 105 permits issued by

Building Inspector KelUey for improve-

ments estimated to be valued at $150,-

778, as compared with eighty-six permits

for improvements valued at $192,449 in

August, 1905. In July this year there

were only elghty-slx permits issued, but
the total valuation was $183,715, or more
than the valuations last month.
In August last year there were permits

taken out for several large business struc-

tures and that swelled the valuation to

a higher figure. Last month there was
only one large permit taken out, that for

the addition to the Bridgeman & Rus-
sell building on West First street, the
estimated cost being $30,000. The Dicker-
man Investment company took out a
permit for a wagon shop to cost about
$10,000 and Peter Besshenbossol secured a
permit for a $10,000 apartment building.
Aside from these three instances, the
valuations for improvements were esti-

mated at $5,000 and less.

Some Idea of the big home building
movement can be obtained from the fol-

lowing statement of improvements for
which permits were issued in August:
Flats and dwellings 40

PERSONALS.
Fred H. Merrltt has gone to St.* Paul,

where he will arrange for the opening
of a branch office of his local stocK

brokerage establishment.
Rev and Mrs. Charles Schoenheider,

Sr.. and daughter, Miss Mlna Schoen-
heider, who have been visiting with their

son and brother and his family, returned

to their home at St. Paul Park, Minn.,

tcnlftV
Miss Florence Mlckel.son returned Fri-

daj- on the Tionesla from a trip to lo-

*^°».
°H. La Ferte left the city last evening

or a business trip to New York.
M. Oreckovsky will leave tonight for

St. Paul, where he will attend the state

fair.

Mrs. G. K. Taylor left this afternoon
for the East to meet her sister, Madame
Warde, who has been abroad for the past
three months. ^^,

Mrs. J. J. Greeves of Cleveland, Ohio,

ia visiting her sister, Mrs. G. K. Taylor,
at 1809 Jeffer jn street.

Miss Adelaide Kiichli has returned from
a several weeks' visit with relatives and
friends in Minneapolis.
Miss Irene Beatty of 2809 Helm street

has returned from a visit with rela-

ties in Michigan.
Charles H. Holt, who has been very

ill at the home of his parents at Du-
luth Heights, is recovering.

Orfanta! RUgs

ping season are now over.

will now begin to fall oft gradually until

the close of the season of navigation on

the lakes. . . . .

The complete table of shipments for last

month as compared with those of August,

1906, follows: ^^
D., M. & N I'S^r^
Duluth & Iron Range ..1,310,779

Great Northern 906,960

"The shipments Additions H

1905.

1,433,655

1,245,708

700,998

Alterations to buildings 26

Frame buildings, additions and altera-
tions 42

Brick buildings 6

Concrete block building 1

Totals 3,819,739 3,380,261

The season's shipments up to date are

*« ^°"«^"
• 1906. 1905.

15 M & N 6,584,331 6,689,490

Duluth & Iron Range ..5,161.722 5.032.112

Great Northern 3,578,233 3,100.133

QTY BRIEFS.
Old Settlers' Picnic.

The annual picnic of the Old Settlers of

Duluth and their families is being held

this afternoon at Fond du Lac. No regu-
lar program was arranged for the day.
The picnickers will return to the city at

about 5:30.

Totals .16,324,286 13,786.735

Ocean Steamships.
New York—Steamer arrivals: Celtic,

Liverpool.
New York—Arrived: Umbria, Liver-

pool.
New York—Arrived: Philadelphia, from

Southampton.
Plymouth—Arrived: New York, from

New York.
Queenstown—Arrived: Etruria,

New York.
from

The Sank Pa.ssagi^s

Sault Ste. Marie. Sept. l.-(SpeclRl to

The Herald.)-Up: Wells, 9:30 Friday
nlfTht; Victory. Constitution 11: P Mmch.
midnight; Amaranth, 8:30; Cuddy, Holmes,
rf'irbairn 10:30. Down; Linn, Smeaton,
Wade, 10 Fr'day night; Peshtigo, 11;

Uganda. Wisconsin, midnight; Hoyt, Nor-
ton. 1:30 Saturday morning; Hawgood. 2;

Ef:d8. Maida, 3; Gretn. Our Son, Genoa.
England. 4; Ford, 5; Gilbert and whale-

bnck, 6; Pontine. Crerar, 8:30; North Star,

Western Star, 9; Robins, Superior City,

Corliss, IL ^ . , ^ ^ •

Up yesterday: Centurion, 1 p. m.,

Wright, Griffin. 2; Advance, Athabnsca,
Rockefeller and whaleback. 2:40; Prince-

ton, S; Wawatam, 3:40; Williams, Mari-

posa, Donnecona, 5: Sachem, Gjtorge ,

Owen, 6; Morgan. 6:30. Down: Fitch,

Maltliind, Langham, Burnham, 11:30 a.
j

m ; Masaba. Roebling. Monarch. Living-
i

8tone, 2:40; French, 3:20; Heffelflnger, 5:30;

Bchooicraft. Nestor, Bourke, Holden,
6:40; Badg< r State, Buckeye State, 8;

Bchuck, 8:30.

PasScd Detroit

Detroit, Sept. 1.—(Special to The Her-
ald )-Up: Ireland, Corona, 8:30 Friday
night; Malletoa, 9; A. D. Davidson, 9:15;

Leonard. 11; Steel King, 11:20: Rees. Italia

and consort, 12:30 Saturday morning; So-

cara. 12:40; Langell, 1; .Conemaugh, 2;

Olvmpla, Hutchinson, 2:30; Paclter,

Ad"ams. 3; Arabian, 3:20: Marina, Ntpigon
and consort 4:40; Lake Shore, 5; Jont^.

6-30. Coralia, 6; Paine^7; Algonquin^ 7:^50,

COPPER STOCKS

ARE STRONGER

The Market Has Good

Tone Throughout the

Entire Session.

STR. NEWSBOY
Special Trips to Fond

Du Lac, on

LABOR DAY
Boat leaves Fifth avenue dock at 9 a.

m and 2 p. m., Tower Bay Slip. Superior,

at 9:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. Round trip,

50 cents.

At Fond du Lac there is every conveni-
ence and comfort for visitors—dancing
pavilion, tables, refreshment booths and
plentv of ideal spots for picnics, etc.

Meals can also be had at reasonable
prices, making It unnecessary to carry
lunch.

pjjEE DANCING.
Prof. RobinFon'e orchestra will furnish

music in the grove all day.
On Saturday, Sept. 1, and Sunday, Sept.

2 two trips will be made, leaving Fifth
avenue west dock at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
The Labor Day trips complete our regu-

lar summer schedule, after which special

The copper stock market Closed strong
I

Sunday ^^tjips will be made. (Weather

today. North Butte opened at $34. dc-

Will Move Studio.
On the first of November Mrs. Emma L.

Schmied will remove her studio from the

Metropolitan block to her home at ^^18

F.ast First street. She will have as her
as.sistant her daughter. Miss Bertha
Schmied. Meanwhile, during the months
oi September and October, they will be

at their studio at No. 1 Metropohtan
block.

IJ.st of Grand Jurors.
The list of grand jurymen has been

completed by Sheriff Bates for pe Sep-

tember term of the district courf, and is

as follows: . ,_, „,
Eugene J. Morln, Duluth; Thomas W.

Wahl Duluth; Samuel Loeb, Duluth,

Andy Jacobson, Duluth; Henry Moberg,
Duluth: William McMullen, Duluth, Rot)-

crt Godfrey, Sr., Hibblng; J. J. Van Vliet.

Duluth; W. B. Pratt, Virginia; A. J. Sul-

livan, Sparta; J. 8. Mansur, Duluth,
Wallace H. Wells, Duluth, John Ander-
son, Buhl; Wellington E. Ferry, Duluth,

J. fe. Forward. Duluth; Thomas F.Up-
ham. Duluth; S. E. Smith, Fred W. King,
Duluth; William B. Logan, Duluth.

Mrs.
Woman Gets Liicense.
W. H. Huntley of this city has

THREE RED CROSSES

By Mrs. B. N. Croker.

(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
My brother and I had come to spend the

winter in Southern France. At our hotel
Dieie were also a Prof. Baincs, who had
come for a "rest cure," a Mrs. Wynne,
a tall, fair voung woman, whose husband
was in India, and her curly-headed son,

Lii>bby, brimming over with high spirits

and energy. Finally, Col. and Mrs. Lille,

an Anglo-Indian couple, friends of Mrs.
^V'ynne, made up a most agreeable party.

Occasionally we combined and made a
party to visit some old village or monas-
tery in the neighborhood; and In order
fitly to celebrate Bobby's seventh birth-

day we arranged an expedition to Vi-

derry, a venerable town near the Spanish
frontier. This was an excursion of a

more ambitious type, for we traveled by
mil. Having exhausted the. sights of vi

dairy we made our way to an inn where
we speedily disposed of coffee, bread and
butter, preserves and cake. Then we ex-

amined the apartment, and discovered
iirotographs of relations of the little pro-

nrietress (Madame was a brisk, dark-

i..ed, charming little Basque.) There
were only a few tawdry vases, some olu

calendars, a venerable copy of "Le Petit

Giroude"—that was all. Our train was
not due to start for two mortal hours.

Viiiat could we do to kill time?
'Wait!" exclaimed Madame, suddenly,

'•I have it; there is the Chateau. The

family are in Paris, but a friend of mine
has the keys. She will do much for me.

•^ts,^bv all means," urged Mrs. Wynne,
why spoke fluent French. "1 do enjoy

''.^i?u^t "wh^l^r- there to see?" Inquired

Hubert, my brother. In a grumbling voice.

He was rather querulous, for it had been

a long and disappointing day.
•It is very old, and there are beautifu?

eardens and parterres, and. besides, plc-

turee." rais-lng her little plump hands-

•Oh!" more eagerly, picturcB! What
Bort?"
••Wonderful, people say. Above all,_ one

wcrth, oh—this room full of money.
••Whom is it by?"
"Ah! that no one linows; some say a

saint painted it."

"And who is the owner of the Cha-

tepu?"
•Madame de la Vaye; she lives in Paris.

Once they were great folk, and had
rlohes and honors; now all that remains

to her is the Chateau and the pictures.

IKrt comes the boy with the keys.

We had soon trooped across a narrow
path

SOME
FACTS
ABOUT

ANY of the wealthier class often look
around their homes wondering how to

decorate their houses to look artistic and
luxurious. First they glance over their

furniture—they find nothing wrong
with It. Second, they look at their walls

—finding the finish and pictures all right. Still

they f<*el something Is lacking to complete the har-
mony—the floor needs handsome ORIENTAL
RUGS—a necessary adjunct to high-class furni-

ture. Oriental Rugs which have been made by
PERSIAN ARTISTS, who have devoted a lifetime

to their art. You will find a magnificent collec-

tion at the store of the Alden-Keljik Co., No. B

West Superior street. Come In and learn some-
thing further about Oriental Fine Arts. Our Mr.
Keljik, the author of "Oriental Arts," will be glad

to answer all your questions. To ladies who have

a fine collection of rugs, Mr. KelJlk would say

that l-.e would be glad to call at their homes and
tell them all about their collection free of charge.

Alden=Keljik Co.
No. 5 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

CAMPAIGN PRINTING
F. H. LOUNSBERRY & CO

Successorb to leachty & Lounsberry,

Basement ProvWence Bttildinf

.

Fourth ATcnae West andad Superior Street. I

Duluth

SAVINGS
BAN

Four Months' Interest

Credited January ist, 1907, on
all Savings Accounts opened
or deposits made during: the

First Ten Days of September.

3% INTEREST 3%
Paid on Savings and Time Deposits.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS, 6 to 8.

No. 220 West Superior Street.

"Why won't they

the distinction of being the tirst woman ,^ one-arched bridge and along a path

of St. Louis county to take out a hunting
^^^^f.]-^ ran between the river and fi high

license for this seasons shooting. Her
, ,j enclosing the demesne of the « na-

-* *'•"
""""'^'"teau. entered a gate, and foujidourseWes

Story, at a dinner In Philadelphia, told an
Easter story of three children.
"Though I was born in China, ' she

said, "i passed my childhood Jn Boston.
"On an Easter Monday morning in Boa-

ton two little children, a boy and a girl,

came to play wltli me.
"The boy was a good deal bigger than

us girls, and his nurse, in leaving, handtd
him three chocolate eggs.
" Keep the larger egg for yourself,

Master Teddv,' she said, "and give the

Up: Kendall, Troy, 8:30: Zenith City,

9; Castalia, 10. Down: Britannic, 8:10:

Corev, Laughlin. 9; Cumberland,
Georger, 9:15; Plummer, 10:iU; Oil-

chrlst, 11

Up yesterday Tuscarora, Muncy, 12:30

clined to $93.50, rallied to $94.25, and
closed at $94 bid and $94.25 asked.

Amalgamated opened at $129.i2i^,

fell oft to $109, rallied to $110.50, and
closed at $110.50 bid.

Anaconda opened at $277.50, declined

to $276.50, rallied to $280, and closed at

$280 bid. Butte Coalition opened at

$32.50, fell off to $32.25, and closed at

$33.25 bid and $33.50 asked. Calumet ft

Arizona opened at $120.S7i^ and closed

<i

bid
Pittsburg

at

$1G.50 bid and $17 asked; Denn-
Arizona at $19 and closed at $19
bid; Keweenaw at $10.50 and closed'*

at $10.25 bid and $10.75 asked;
Warren at $11.50 and $11. 62^^ and I

permitting.)
MOONLIGHT ON THE LAKE,

(Weather permitting..)

Boat leaves Fifth Ave. W. at 8: 30 p. m.
returning at 10:30. Two hours of solid

enjoyment and comfort. Music accom-
panying the excursion. 25 cents for the

round trip. ... «, , r.

Moonlight excursion trips afford a bea-
tiful view of the city at night, with its

thousands of electric lights, presenting

an inspiring spectacle.
Both phones. H. D. CLOW, Mgr.

THOUSANDS^N STRIKE.

Coal Miners in Wales Object to Non-

Union Men.

Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 1.—Eleven

thousand coal miners of the Rhymney
'valley struck today against the em-

r. rr. Tf.,Mim«eh T40- Onoko Btfun"! closed at $11 bid and $11.50 asked;

iurorA SRaIpa^lnrioc^Sle^, 5:15;! Globe Consolidated at $6.12 M= and $6 more thousand gave notice of their
$11.50 asked; iPJoy"^^'^* o^ non-union men, and ten

'

j
more thousand gave

La Balle, Leonard. Hanna, 6:40; Dalton. and closed at $6 bid and $6.25 ask-
!
intention to leave their work for

7; Nottingham. 7:20. Down: Kctcham,
St Louis, Rels, 11:30 a. m.; Mills, Ander-
son, 12; Hebard, 12:40 p. m.; Huron, 1;

Neeblng, Yuma. Sellwood. 2; Chrlttopher,
2 40 Ma.1fstlc, Watson, 4; Egan, 5; Fron-
tenac, &":lo; George Gould, 6; V"an Hise,

6 15; Colonel, 6:50; Hinton and consort,

1:40; RutUmd, S.

Vessel Movenieiits.

Waukeg.in—Arrived: Clyde.
Escanaba—Arrived: Holland, Mar-

Iska. Departed: George Stone, Pas-
Badena, Quayle, Bermuda, Grampian,
Neptune, Luzon, Rogers, Lake Erie.
Toledo—Arrived: Scottish Htro, Iron

Queen. Cleared—Coal: Lilly, Mt. Clem-
ens. Light: L. C. Smith, Superior.
Erie — Arrived: Umbria. Cleared—

Muncy, Chicago. Coal: Coralla, Cas-
talia, Superior. Light: Baltic, Buffalo;
Olive, Chicago.
Manitowoc—Arrived: Parks.
Two Harbors—Arrived: Hanna. Erics-

son. Cleared: Pathfinder, Empire City,
8hnw, Thomas, IrUz, George Peavey,
Trevor, B. L. Smith, Lake Erie; Mur-
phy, Chicago; Theano, CanadiaiT Soo.
Port Colborne—Up: Golspie. Resolute

and consort, Cleveland; Otonabee, Pen-
tanguishen; Wallace, Buffalo. Down:
City of Montreal, Three Brothers.
Green Bay—Chared: Niagara, Spo-

kane, Gogebic, Escanaba.
Milwaukee—Arrived: City of Rome,

Oceanica. Clearedi Hiawatha, Grover,
Gladstone; Tower, Neosho, Escanaba;
Slnaloa, Duluth.
South Chicago - Arrived:

ed, and Copper Queen of Idaho at
j
the same reason

$2*, closing at $1.75 bid and $2

Hancock Consolidated was Inac-

tive and closed at $8.50 bid. Ophir
i

EXASPERATING.
Ix)s Angeles Timts: Senator Dolliver,

apropos of a shameless political grafter,

Tunnel at 25 cents bid and Cliff at
j

^al^:
appears to have no moral

asked. Black Moun < • "^ k^ -

license was procured at the auditor s

office yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Huntley
will go after chickens and ducks, ac-

companied by her husband, who also

purchased a permit yesterday.

Aldermen Will Be Away.
In view of the Labor day celebration

and the state fair opening at the Twin
Cities the first of next week, it Is not
expected that the city council will do
anything more than pass the pay rolls

for the month of August, at the meeting
next Monday evening. Quite a number of
aldermen expect to be in the Twin Cities

Tuesday and Wednesday to attend the
Democratic state convention and the state
fair, so that no council meeting is likely

to be held Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ing for lack of a quorum.

Uniform Rank No. 1, L. O. T, M.
Will entertain at Lincoln park Thursday,
Sept. 6. Dancing will constitute the pro-

gram, with prize waltz.

Ha.s Cla$>s of Drunks.
A good-sized class of drunks lined up

in front of Judge Cutting to get their

diplomas thW morning. The graduates
were Andrew Salo, Larry Kelly, John
Urquhart, John Cahlll, John Twohy, San-
fred Ingalsus and Edward Swanson.
nearly all of whom took the three-day
post-graduate course at Sheriff Bates
university. Joseph Sullivan's involuntary
choice was a ten-day term at the same;
institution. N. Abood pleaded guilty to

the charge of peddling after 7 p. m. and
was fined $5.

Mrs. CuUen's Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Cullen will

be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the residence, 210 South Fifty-sev-
enth avenue west.

said the professor,
believe you?" ,„„<,
"Because," raisin*: his voice almost

to a shout, "1 said I painted that—ana
I did.' Here he pointed to the picture

with his small, ch Idish hand—a hand
not large enough to wield a brush.
••You did, ' assented the professor, but

when'"
"Ob* how can I tell you?" impatiently.

"It's all ever so kng &%o\ I forget. I ,„„,,, ^. .,=„„,, „... „. ,

cannot see anything but the picture, and
|
^^y^,,,,. ^^^^.g n, ^jj^ girls.

the river. One day—a man wa* droWned
by the bridge; his name was Roco—I re-

me:nber that -and-and-lf you will look

at the picture at the back, I know there

are three red crosses on the canvas—my
mark—yes, my mark."
"I'm afraid the poor child has had

a touch of the sun," said his mother,

turning to us. "He will run about with-

out his hat." Then to him: "Very well,
' always believe

me into the
get out of
as we can.

thai it was so forlorn and deserted.

The interior was oppressively gloorny,

unlil the busUing caretiJur flung pen the

shelters! and proudly displayed the grand

saloon, the staircase, the long gaiier>

,

all lined with pictures.
wu.^fst

Little Bobby, who was In the wildest

siirits? had at first declared against com-

fng nto the funny old ugly house. He
desired to remain outside and chase but-

icilhes; but his mother, knowing his vola-

tile ch^acter, would not trust him out

of her sight, and drove him indoors, a

hKht-hearted skipping figure, with a

sailor hat on the back of his many curls.

As he began to caper about the echoing

rooms which were really most interest-

[ng !' noticed that he had gradually be-

come curiously quiet raid silent. The

gHmy old Chateau seemed to have cast

a soell upon the child. I watched hUn

as he went and stood for a long time

gLing out of a window which overlooked

f^ ?own and river, and when at last he

mrnld his face towards me It had a

stVrnge, hazard, almost scared exprcs-

^'aT the far end of the gallery, Madame
Colbert drew our attention to a half-

lerKth Picture of a knight in axmo-.n; it
lergi"

,*:"v ••ctj'nt Ot-oree ' and was an
was called »^'"\„:-l.*^,*:'^„:.:.,rivi«- There

"Then the nurse went away.
"As for the boy, he studied the egge

carefully, turning them over and over,
frowning, muttering to himself.
"But t^uddenly his brow cleared. He

He took a good-8ized bite out of one of
the tggs, and then he took another good-
sized bite out of a second, and to his sis-

ter and to me he handed the two bitten
eggs.

" "Here you are,' he said. "I had to
make you smaller ones. They were all
the same size before.' "

$6 bid and $9
tain sold at $8.50 and $8,621^ and
closed at $8.50 bid and $8.75 asked.

sense. Accused of some flagrant piece

of corruption, he will, ten to one, admit
his guilt with pride. He reminds me of

a waiter in a certain Fort Dodge restau-

rant. ^^
"This restaurant was a poor one. The

Fort Dodge people would not support it.

It Is now no more.
"A gentleman took a lady there to

dinner one night. The dinner began with
soup. The waiter was very careless.

"All of a sudden the gentleman roared:
'Look out, there, waiterl Your coat

river between Gomez Palacio and ' sleeve just dipped into this lady's soup.'
'

' "The waiter looked at his dripping
sleeve, and then smiled and said:

" 'Thank you, sir; but it doesn't matter
—it will wash out Fish next?" "

TREMENDOUS RISE.

Nasas River Jumps Forty-Two Feet in

Twenty-Four Hours.

El Paso, Texas, Sept. 1.—Nasas

reluctance, or an-

other glance at tie picture, the child

put his hand in hers, and obediently

trotted off down the gallery.

"Strange!" excla mtd the professor.

"One never quite knows—what a child

forgets—or rememtK»rs! I must confess

I'd like to have the picture turned about
—I suppose It car be done?" and he

nodded to me, put 1.1s hand In his pocket,

and produced a ten-franc piece.

In a remote plac' like Vidarry a ten-

franc piece can do great things. With
but little trouble, and a considerable

amount of talk, and dusting, the cele-

brated picture of 'St. George" was re-

moved from the Wiill, and there, indeed,

on the back of the canvas, were three

large blurred cross<^ in faded red paint!

"You and I understand it, colonel,"

.«:aid the professor. "We have been In

the East, where people believe, as an
everyday fact, in reincarnation."
The colonel nodcied emphatically, and

added: "Yes; but here—"
"Here the child hat? had a glimpse, a

flash, of one of liis former lives. He
will forget it; it w;!l never return."
"Surely you don't think there's any-

thing in It?" protested Hubert. "Re-
incarnation is rubbish."
The professor merely smiled; he and

"ALL IN THE FAMILY.'
The old story of keeping things In

the familv is recalled by the admission
of Mrs. Ella Knowks Haskell, of Butte.
Mont., to practice in the supreme court
of the United States, says the Kansas
City Journal. In 18it2, as Ella Knowlts.
she was the Populist candidate for at-
torney general of Montana and was de-
feated by Henry J. Haskell, Republican.
After the election the successful and
defeated candidates shook hands and
were married and Attorney General
Haskell made Mrs. Haskell assistant at-
torney general. Later they were di-

vorced and Mrs. Haskell has since prac-
ticed law Inderendently.

WOMAN DIAMOND AGENT.
Miss Grace M. Varcoe, who is now In

New York, has crossed the Atlantic
twenty-one times as the agent of an
English diamond concern and on each
trln she has carried with her gems
valued at from $150,000 to $300,000, says
the Kansas City Journal. Miss Varcoe
Is said to be an expert lapidary. She
has traveled in all the principal cities

In this country, Canada and Europe as

the representative of her firm. She
speaks four Languages and incidental-

ly carries a revolver, which, should oc-

casion require, could also "speak.

tlie snectator In a manner curiously hfe-kjjg evolution of the soul. There! I
' think I hear Mrs. Wynne calling," and

like.
•Volla' It Is worth a fortune,"
o.^or»,o <-nihert. "People con

Lerodo, Mexico, on the line of the

Mexican Central railroad, has risen

fortv-two feet in the last twenty- four
hours, and the. inhabitants of the two
towns are fleeing to the hills, fearing

that the cities will be swept away.

No Rush to Join the Army.

The military authorities are troubled

"GRASS WIDOW" NOT SLANG
New Orleans Times-Democrat: "She

is a grass widow," said the professor

nodding in the direction of a lady with

Band Goes to Fair.
The members ot the Fiiiaten Third

Regiment band left for St. Paul this af-

ternoon on their annual trip to the Min-
nesota state fair, wher^ they will play
every afternoon and evening during the
week. Jens H. Flaaten, the leader, was
presented with a handsome ring by the
members of the band last evening.

Will Ehtertahi Thursday Evening.
The Ladies of the Maccabees, Uniform

Rank No. 1, will entertain at dancing £,t

Lincoln park Thursday evening, Sept. 6.

Greene is Cole's Guest.

Col. W. C. Greene, president of the
Green Consolidated Copper Co. of Cana-
rea, Mex., Is at Sylvania Lodge, Waters-
meet, Mich., as the guest of T. F. Cole,

Farewell Sermon.
O. Carlson, a student of the Luth-

boasted

Medame Colbert. "People come from

fir tTlook at this alpne^nd yet no one

can s*Mwho painted it. ..nt,^

^•Ye^ muttered the professor like

that Wonderful wooden figure of the Vir-

gin at Nuremburg-the inspired artist is

"
u?t°le''Bobby. who had pushed his way

among ns, ahd stood riveted before the

p^rtrSt, seemed fai^cinated and unable

f> take his eyes from the face.

-You like it, sonny, don't you?" said

his mother "it is the portrait of a great

^oldi^r No one can tell who painted It,

f,^ut th^t^^oes not matter; it is beautiful,

*''

"Yes"*'he assented, gravely; then, af-

ter a moment's silence, xhf added he

startling announcement: "I know who

painted it."

"Y^^^l'did every single bit of It my-

^^-oh my dear siHy child," expostulated

Mr? XV^-nne 'how can you talk such

utter nonsense?"

MANICURING. FACE AND SCALP
matments Miss Kelly, opp- Glass Elk.

Ha'r Drc'^slng. Switches, Facial Massage.

"ihamLooing^ Scott s parlors. HE. Sup.

St. Manicuring '&c- Zenith. 124L

the Bethon Lutheran church duryellow hair.
,

' "A 'grass' widow? Oh, professor, J

over the difficulty in obtaining recruits i

^ji^^'t think you would use slang."
of such physical equipment as can

]

.. -Grass' v,idow Is not slang," said
stand the duties and the hardships of

1 ^-^^ professor stoutly. "It is on the con- ! sVate'and will later return to
Nyanza. ithe different climates. For men, and

| ._„_y ^ very ancient and correct ex- i island to complete his studies.
"-•-*' ---- - '- •" - - - French Albert Ockerstrom

v,
- k «

written 1
will preach in the Betaany church to

Centurion. iHostetter's Stomach Bitters. Past ex- I .°;;;;~; widow. Its meaning is 'widow niorrow evening.

eran Theological seminary of Ro.ck utter
'i'^"Ti"non»ense," he rejoined, with

Island, 111., wh<) has filled the pulpit of i

' It
Jj

"O* nonsen
^,.^^ ^^^ ^and giving
true—true. Do I evering hls|blazlng eyes ana

summer vacation, will preach a fare- j
etemp^,^_^Ji i».^

eye8"were dilated, and his

, fnre seemed suddenlywell sermon tomorrow morning. He
will le.ave for the southern part of the

... ,^ _ _.. ... Rook
Rev.

Cleared-Grain: Keefe, Buffalo. Light: j^omen too, whose systems are weak :

"
7ssion. It comes from the French I Albert Ockerstrom of^P,o/^„Wijig,^Wi«.,

Wotan, Manistee: H. H. Rogers, Supe-|g^j^^ rundown we urgently recommend : Thrace '
'"

'
"

rlor; Maytheni, Buffalo.
Marquette

Duluth: Filer, Depoc Barnes,

Rmrs; Porter. Reed, Belleville.

Falrport-Arrived: Carnegie.

Sandusky — Cleared-Coal: Olympia.

^rhfcigo-Arrived: Clarion, lV>cVittie,

n N Orr O.ides, Columbia, Ottawa,

cift-ired—Merchandise:. -.ome, Bing-

himton. Codorus, Buffalo. Grain: Lew-

Itch cured m SO mlnuiei by Woolford's

commence taking the Bitters at once.

You'll find It excellent for poor appe-

tite headache, sour risings, dyspepsia,

indisgestion, <»stiveness, biliousness,

liver and kidney troubles, female Ills

or malaria, fever and ague. Don't ac-

cept any substitute " you value your
health. All druggists.

"Self-help will come to mean more
'to yoa than a pair of words, yolked

Banitary Lotion. Never tails. Sold by together, if you get into the habit o'

\^ . \ I reading The Herald want ads.
all druggists, ^

ng slangy or dlsre-

term 'grace widow.' A
rself that with pro-

day life. Take our advice in time and i priety, and with propriety any one may

totell lies

L"veVcome thTn aiid wan.
^-•"^ur^deareBt. boy,jou, have only seen

he hurried towards the stairs.

Out in front of the Chateu we found
Mrs. Wynne, declaiming, with both arms
and a parasol: "V7e shall be late for the
train; we have orly ten minutes "

Meanwhile Bobby, hat in hand, was
chasing butterflies yes, already the door
was closed, and Bcbby was himself again.

"I say, what a time you have been
looking at those ugly old pictures!" he
cried, running up to the colonel. "Just
look at my beautiful orange butterfly)

I shall have to keep him in my pocket
till we get home to the chloroform bottle."

"Will you do a kind thing, my little

man?" said the professor. "You have
had a nice birthday—eh, haven't you?"
"Oh, jolly."
"Then let the )9oor butterfly go. His

life means much to him, and so little

to you."
"But it's such a beauty! Well"—and

the child gazed gravely up at the pro-
fessor—"here goes, " and, a second later,

an orange-winged captive had fluttered
away.
Once more we packed ourselves com-

fortably into a first class carriage, and
were soon creeping away along the valley,
and leaving Vidarry behind us. But I

, „„rrv n.^.....
kept my gaze steadily fixed on the most . Allan McDonald and Jane Ross. —
prominent object in the landscape, until ^muel Peterson and Belle Camppeii.

^

^

TOO LATE TO
gy CLASSIFY

RFAU-hFutTFlNGER NAILS DENQ-TH
ft^nementr two of the best manicurists

m Africa at Miss Horrigan^^

WANTED-GlRL FOR GENERAL
^^lousework; small family. 102 West
Fifth st reet, fiat D.

FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE FOR
Imprcved property in Duluth or bu-

p^rYor, the'^best 80-acre/t^'^ ^^"^
^SMeeker county. M;""*'^';^^,-«

.1 what
are looking for a farm, this is wnai
vou want For particulars Inqure ot

Lr ^"^'-.^^ ^'-^ west First slr.et.

' MARRIAGEJ-ICENSES.

Harry Kerns and Amia Albert^

call her that.

STRONG CALLS.
Chicago News: "How In the world did

j
son

you get waited on with such alacrity?"

asked the little man In the rush lunch-

room. "I have been here an hour and
you just came in two minutes ago."
"Don't you see that sign?" responded

the big man. "It reads, 'Call the

Waiter.'
"

"Y-yes, but I called him and he didn't

pay any attention."
"Yes, but what did you call him?"

Goes to Alaska.
Charles Erickson. who has been vis-

|

Itine in this city for several weeks at • , „i „,,^„»..

ri? East Second street, has returned i
was of sfont

to the Fairbanks district In Alasia 1
"Yes; I can r

where he is engaged in the sawmill
business. Mr. Erickson Is in partner-

ship with A. J. Steel and C. M. Johanh

it was lost to siglit

What a curious scene had taken place
that venerable gray

e principal actor had
,
already forgotten the part he had played.

\\€> Btammered I A cautious quesiion elicited the reply:
ne siammerea

_

^ ^^^^.^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ bothering old
* *^^° -

' Evl-

-Bui, "^'^'f^''^ "",-;;, 'fi~„ minutes ago What a curious

atraifirht line. bUCn laiH. i» ""<• o-i «"'
I „,„„„/,„ f„_-,„t«-,n fstraight line

funny."
"But It is true, true,

and his eyes
Y^Kl..^^\d°room-the 'fl^r Pictures. I hate ugly black men.' Evl

paint that Ij
,? ^^if, <^'^^r?,?^ed vlslbW i

dently every tra.^e of the "St. George
^oc r\f Ktnnei here he bni\erea \ibii»iy.

;
'«„„„, ,v.^ ^KH/q-., mt^mr-ru- h

May Not Dock Lafayette.
Ju«t what will be done with the ma-

chinery from the wrecked ore carrier

Lafayette Is not yet certain. Both ^he

drvdocks at Superior are occurie«i, Ihe

Mataafa being In one and the Frajik

Peavey being in the other with seventy

new plates to pat on. it is possible tl»at

the machinery may t)e transferred frbm

„«t.'^K^i?*'u'*«ii'i^ieht*'° And I
was erased 'from the child's memory; he; ^^'^g 29,

"Yes; I can re„V>«";J^;,i\v.^l ^ffh trai^c was tired and drowsy, and presently fell
"^"^

'i
he gazed up at his mother witn tragic

1 ^^^^ asleep, with his fair head resting

BIRTHS.

cMTTTJvvTNT A boy was l<orn to Mr.

^aS Mrs Harry Sherwint. U7 First

avenue east, Aug. 28. ^ .„ w, _„^
ARTELL—A boy was borrt to Mr. and
Mrs John Artell. IKio West First street.

'M^rs. Wynne returned his look wj.h ,
against m^other's eho They made

an exprcJlon of pained
^

homeward, during a

S^S^^i^ecTe'il's'lJe^'^^^^^^^

neighbor, the colonel:

DEATHS.

but animated discussion.unmingled with anxiety.

... '. „™ h^r^nnT ran "her ^ overheard the professor mutter to bis
removed his straw hat, and ran her

, ^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^Aionel!
hand through his curls. .„,,„„,..
"Have you a headache, darling?

"No." and he pushed her away, half

crying. "You thmk I am a story-teller

and won't believe m_e." And his Up

^''"Wiat'is it all about, my little man?"

'Oh, yes, it was ajar for a few mo-
ments—a most rare occurrence—but now
:he door is closed for ever."

SAME I3IZE BEFORE.
Los Angeles Times: Mme. Emma Eames

BERGLUND-Anna, the infant daughter

of Mr and Mrs. Charies W. Berglund

of iSl South Sixty-ninth avenue west,

died this njoming. The Interment -will

take place at Oneota cemetery-

HOLTER—Herman, the 1-year-old son or

Mr and Mrs. Ole Holfer of 628 South
Seventy-second avenue west, died Aug.

30. Interment wUl take place at Oneot*.

cemetery.



There is no better method of

testing the merit of any article

than by its growth in public favor.

That the sale of our bottle

beer alone, during the pa^ three

months, has increased sixty-
three per cent., is, we think,

sufficient proof of its quality.

- "i

r )

\'

Preferred Stock and New Brew,
our leading brands, are both Bottle Beers
of the higher quality.

Preferred Stock is a perfed table

beer. It has a rare and delicate flavor due
to the mo^ careful brewing, and the use of

the celebrated imported Saazer hops.

New Brew^ is a good wholesome beer,

absolutely pure and thoroughly matured.
It has become the mo^ popular beer in

the Northwest.

JAY W. ANDERSON. DULUTH AGENT
THEO. HAMM BREWING CO.

Deliveries made daily to all parts oi Duluth and Superior

EITHER -PHONE 1800
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CLOSES WITH

MERRY FEAST

Bar Association Meeting

Ends With Banquet

in Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 1.—With a

big symphony orchestra on the stage
booming Wagnerian crashes, and a
double quartette of young lawyers«8up-
plemented by a piano in the other end
of the Minneapolis auditorium singing
colli-i?^ siinsjs and other popular airs,

St 1 : 1 : s and dignifled judges laid

aaidu their dignity and had a good time,

and ^?ll:-^ - une to an end the twenty-
ninth ; meeting of the American
Bar n8.-;o<j;aLian whlc hhas held foith 'n
St. i'aul during the past three days.
The banqut'ti^rs sat at small tables on
the auditorium main floor, while their
wives and Invited guests occupied seats
in the baloonies.
Gov. Johnson was the first speaker,

his subject being 'The .State of Min-
nesota." The governor told them how

glad he was to have the learned men of
the bar come to this groat state, and
said a number of compiimentary things
about lawyers.
Judge Parker, now president of the

American Bar association, responded to
the toast 'The Judiciary"; P. B.
Mignaut, K. C. to "The Montreal Bar";
John A. Dryden told of the past joys of
the "Free Pass"; M. B. Keon of "The
Minnesota Bar"; L. R. Wilfley of "Our
Judiciary in the Orient"; T. C. Hume
spoke of the tribulations of "The Young
Lawyer", and John Allen gave a ram-
bling and witty dissertation on the all

embracing topic of "Thoughts on
Tl.Aigs".

PATRIOTISMS BETTER.

Governor Folk Places It Above Partisan-

ship in Politics.
New York. Sopt. 31.—Governor Joseph

W. Folk of Mls.sourl was the guest of
the Missouri Society of New York at a
banquot in his honor last night at
Slierry's, at which about 2iT0 were present,
including a number of women. Governor
FoUv In an address a.aid:
"Tiie man who violates the law Is

neither a Democrat or a Republican. He
is a rascal, and as such he ought to be
prosecuted. Politicians today are be-
ginning to realize that honesty is the
best politics as well as the best policy.
It is now generally conceded that a rascal
Is a rascal still, whether he calls hlms'?If
a llepul>lican or a Democrat. Partl.san-
ship is a good thing sometimes, but pat-
riotism is a good thing all the time."

CENTRAL BUSIHES3 COLLEGE
30 EAST SLPRRIOR STRKKT, DULUTH.

.;;; tie: ."^cpt 4th. For the convoniencR of those who wish to enroll
ih(; m-.uHi opening, the office will bo open from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

.. . tv Knroll curly and select a choice seat.
Diy s.'H-ions open 9 a. m. Sept. 4, evening sessions open 7 p. m. Sept.

SiMKl f ,r our li4-;uitifully illustrated catalog free.

GREATEST OF OfNfiESOTA'S GREAT STATE FAHtS
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The greatest of all the great state
fairs of Minnesota will be opened to
the public next Monday morning,
Sept. 3, at 9 o'clock. Last year's fair
was the largest yet held in the state,
but this year's will easily eclipse it.

Exhibits are more numerous in all

departments which have closed entries,
while In the others there are certain
indications that the record of '05
will be surpassed.
First and foremost as an attraction

at the fair will be the new $110,000,
livestock amphitheater which is just
being completed. It is the largest and
best arranged of all the amphitheaters
at the fair grounds of the country,
and its arena is larger than that of
the famous Madison Square garden ofNew York city.
The new building is dedicated to the

livestock Industry of the Northwest,
and the formal dedipation will ba by
James J. Hill, the most fsimous rail-
road man of modern timt>s and a
lifelong promoter of livestock as the
safeguard of farming interests. His
speech will be delivered in the amphi-
th&ater on Monday morning, at 11
o'clock.
After this formal opening of the

fair and dedlcalion of the amphi-
theaJ;er, the visitors will be at lib-

READY FOR

LABOR DAY

Everything Points to a

Record Breaking Cele-

bration on Monday.

Complete Success of Plans

Now Depends on

Weather Man.

GENERAL VIEW OF THE MINNESOTA STATE FAIR GROUNDS, SHOWING THE LIVE STOCK AMPHITHEATER.
perfect order. It is a steadfast rule
of the management of the Minnesota
fair to insist on having exhibits in
place before the opening hour.
Amusements will be started up right

after lunch on Monday. An immense
amusement progrann will be put on
before the grand stand, commencing
at 1 o'clock, and lasting all the af-
ternoon. All kinds of races will be
on the program, but the leading fea-
tures of the afterntx»h 'Will be the
attempts of Dan Palch^- "King of
Pacers," and Cresceus, '"King of Trot-
ters," to lower their dwii^^worldls rec-
ords of 1:55V4 and "2:0^' (Respectively.
The.se are the two most famous stal-
li6ns in the world; tiotln' now Minne-
sota horses. It will iv^ xH- event of a
lifetime to see them on the track
together. j. ,

Other great events jf/iU. doine off
the same afternoon.fjA ' 2:30 class
trotting race fof a puirei of $2,500, and
a 2 03 pace will be sensational affairs.
Then tho six-days' lad^,.relay riding
race will commence.

'

'TMs Is a most
inspiring event. The ladijis ride four
miles each day of the fair changing
horses at the end of evaey- mile before
the grand stand.
The rest of the afternoon program

includes: J». .

exhibits. These they ' will find In
Band concert—Minnesota State

band.
The Pekln Zouaves—Lightning Drill

corps of the world.
T.he Allison Troupe—Greatest Euro-

pean acrobatic act ever brought to
this country.
The Four Picards—World's greatest

atrial bar performers.
Clayton, Jenkins & Jasper—Come-

dians
Patrick and Francisco—"Rube" ac-

robats.
Bailey & May—Barrel! jumping act.
Balloon Ascension and Parachute

Drop.
In the evening many of the specialty

performances enumerated above will
be repeated under electric light, while
in addition will be race,s on the half
mile track and a complete perform-
ance of the spectacular melodramatic
pyrotechnic wonder—Gregory's "Mos-
cow."
For this great spectacle, special scen-

ery covering acres is required and over
200 people are employed. Suberb ballets
beautiful costumes, marches, drills,
pantomine . and numerous specialty
numbei-s fill out a wonderful spectacu-
lar performance. The city of Moscow
is faithfully represented in the .scen-
ery, and the costuming Is correct and
thoroughly Russfan. The scenes and
action is durring the horrible riots of
recent years and the city burns at

Union meetings:
Tonight—Bakers and Confectioneis,

Kalamazoo iiall; Boilermakers. Axa
hall; Brewery Workers, Kalamazoo
hall; Licensed Tugmen's Protective as-
sociations, Labor World hall.
Sunday—Typographical, Labor World

hall; Theatrical Stage Employes. Ly-
ceum theater; Swilchmen, Sloan hail.
Monday—Building Structural Alli-

ance. Labor World hall; Barbers, Labor
World hall; Stonenia-sons, Axa hall;
Tug Firemen, Axa hall.
Tuesday—Carpenters, Rowley hall;

Musicians, Kalamazoo hall; Painters,
Decorators & Paper Hangers, Laoor
World hall.

Wednesday—Tailors, Axa hall; Marine
Engineers, Lyceum theater; Cigar
Makers, Labor World hall; Steamfilters'
Helpers, Labor World hall.

Thursday—Steam Engineers. Axa
hall; Electrical Workers, Labor World
hall; Stationery Engineers, Axa hall.
Friday—Leather Workers, Labor

World hall; Iron Moulders, Sloan hall;
Bricklayers, Axa hall; Ship Carpenters,
Sloan hall.

* « «

If the weather man decides to lend a
hand in the celebration and furnishes a
favorable day, next Monday will prob-
ably see the biggest Labor day festival
that has ever been held in Duluth.
AH of the old labor organizations of this
city and several new ones will take part
in the celebration and, with the assist-
ance of the business men of Duluth,

will be able to make the day- one long i leaders, who Vere wise enough to
to be remembered.

.
. isee a con.servative c9ur.se w.as theThe plans "of the committee are all 1 be.st, the trouble was" amicably set-

complete, and the members promise that
I tied,

everything will go off like clockwork. • • •
from the starting bf the parade in the Although the Trad!e.s "As.sembiy re-
morning until the picfiick.Qfs leave the. fused to givn.their endorsement to
grounds at Fairmount park at night. ; J* T. Armstead ©r any other candidate
All of the unions have .shown great en- for sheriff. Mr. Armstead sliil stands
thusiasm in preparing f-^r-Jthe' holiday, well In labor cinji^s*" and there is un-
and some have ruled that each of its f.doubtedly a: largV^wnajority of the
members who refuses to take part in 'union rfien ot the cfty who Will cast
the parade shall be ttned. their vote for him.

It is predictod that tJiere will be .1,000 * * *more men in the parade this year than Members of labor organizations
last, several unions having agreed to -should not forget the invitation of
take part that were never in line before. Rev. Sharpless' to attend the Second
The freight haitdlers, who have just Presbyterian church tomorrow. The
returned to work after a week's strike. memVers will meet at Lalx)r World
in which they won their point, will be hall at 10 o'clock and proceed to the
given a place of honor in the line, as church in a body,
will also the members of the Typo- » • *
graphical union who have been on strike Dan Keefe sayS thsrt tlie local
for nearly a year. C. W. F. Hegg will Freighthandler's union has now
conduct the parade as chief marshal, broken the ice and that the railroads
assisted by K. Miller and Earnest will hereafter recognize it as a force
Peters. The line will form at 8:30 Mon- which cannot be overlooked,
day morning at Fifth avenue West and • # ,»
^j^^^t street, and will move east to The Labor day celebration at Su-
Third aveune, thonce to Superior street perior this year will compare well with
and then west to Eighth avenue. Be- those of former years, as as big parade
sides the labor organizations a platoon has been arranged and an interesting
Of police, busine<53 floats and carriages program will be pulled oft' at Union
^containing prominent citizens will be

;
park. Ther(- will be three speakers.

jin the parade.
1 Mayor Linley, H. W. Dietrich and H.

I

The picnic at Fairmount Park williC. Stivers,

i be a gala event, and will be the main

the close giving jiplendid opportunity
for the introduction of fireworks show-
ing the highest art of the pyrotech-
nist.

Following the siDectacle there is a
lialf hours exhibition of Gregory's fire-
works—the finest on earth.

Much the same program will be giv-
en each day of the fair. The races are
varied each day ind of course, Dan
Patch and Cresceus can appear, but
on Monday; but all the other great
features will be seen each day.
However, Monda;,' i^ easily the great-

est day of the fair and an enormous
attendance—possiby of 100,000 people—is expected;
In order that people from every part

of the Northwest -nay reach the cities
in time for the events of openiiig day
the half-fare tick<!ts on the railroads
will be on sale e\erywhere on Satur-
day. Sept. Ist. Tils will give ampl.5
time for all to get Into town and com^
fortably settled be^fore Monday morn-
ing.

Half fare rates are niade from all

points south and southeast of Minne-
apolis and St. Paal, to a distance of
200 miles while to the northeast, north,
and west the rate extends from 400
to 550 miles. It reaches from Sault
Ste Marie on the »ast to the Missouri
rive on the west and Winnipeg on the
north. . -./Hji .1

whore, that the security of foroigner.'s in
pHisia i.s absolutely a,ssured and that tht^
relations of Per.sia with the powers are
exttllent. Tlie minister further .stated
that nothing was known of the alleged
Pan-Islamic intrigui^s, that the pef)ple of
Ptrsia were, only desirous of the limited
relrrms which had been accorded tp them,
and that only slight difficulties were be-
ing encountered in the organizatioR of
tht- new constitution and that thest:;., it
w.a.s expected, soon would be overcome.

An exceedingly large and important
cattle exhibition will be held during
the fair and auction sales of Aber-
deen-Angus, Hereford and .Shorthorns
will be held in the great amphitheatre
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday-
afternoons respectively.
The horse display will be larger than

ever. Farm machinery will cover fifty
acres; agricultural and horticultural
products will overflow from the great
agricultural hall.
The Minnesota State fair is now al-

most independent of the weather. Its
great buildings enclose many acres of
floor space. They are connected by-
means of miles of cement walk. The
street cars land passengers almost in
the center of the grounds. And this
year the great livestock amphitheatre
Will make it passible to entertain vast
crowds under c<.>ver so that even the
amusement side of the fair is on a
weather proof basis.

C. N. CosgnA-e of Le Sueur is presi-
dent of the fair this year, as for sev-
eral years past, and E. W. Randall is

secretary. B. F. Nelson of Minne-
apolis and C. M. Gi-iggis .of ' St. Paul,
are the vice presidents, and the board
of managers is made up of J. M. Un-
derwood, Lake City; L. D. Baird, Aus-
tin: W. M. Liggett, St. Anthony Park;
William E. Lee, Loi\g Prairie; D. S. -

Hall, Buffalo Lake; G. W. Patterson,
I'Worthington.

thiis far exceeding last year's figures
by 17.5 per tent.
Failures this week numbered IZO in

the United States, comp.ired with 217
last year, and 14 In Canada, against 19
a year ago.

PROGRES.S IS

CONTINUING

attraction offered to Duluth citizens on The freight
* * *

handlers have received

BURTON READY

TO MEET THEM

Wants to Debate Several

Questions With Oliio

Senators.
Cleveland. Sept. 1.—Congressman "Theo-

dirc- E. Burton in an authorized inter-
view given out last night replies to the
recent statements of Senator.5 Dick and
Foraker and accepts the challenge of the.
former for a discussion In the coming

"No check to comnercial progress can
j

'^'•'*^ state Repubhcun convention of cer-
be discerned, while the outlook be- 1 '^^''i measures, pending Ju the last con-

inNo Sign of Check

Business, Say Dttn

& Co.
New York, .Sept. ].—R. G. Dun & Co.'s

Weekly iieview of Trade today says:

Labor day. Hon. John A "

Keyes wiil Pi"^'»^ ^''^m all sides for the peaceable
be the orator of the day and his •speech i

'"•^""er in which they conducted the
will no doubt be an apurppriate one for ^•^"'^^- ^^- Blanchard having .said that
the occasion. The feature of the day
after the address wiH ]»q the balloon
ascension by J. W. Daine. besides which

he had not heard of an instance of
violence. He said the strikers had
conducted themselves like men. J. G.

there will be games and races for oldi^'^*^'' """^^^ '^'^^ deputized to lead the
and young strikers advised his men that a peace-
The complete program is as follows: i^*^''^

course would be the best for all

J. W. DAINE
And His Balloon,

Address by John A.' 'Keyes
Games and Races, H. , Deroche, J.

Blackwood, E. P. Peters, committee.
Any per.son winning . two events

will be barred from other events.
1. Boy.s' running race, under .six-

teen years—First prize. tl.OO; second
prize, 50c. ;'

2. Girls' running race, fifty yards,
girls under fourteen year.s—Finst
prize, 75c; second prize, 50c; third
prize. 25c.

3. One hundred yard dash—first
prize. $2.00; second prize, $1.00; third
prize. 50c.

4. Three legged race-4-first prize,
J2.00; second prize. $1.00.

5. One hundred yard dash, open to
all—first prize, $1.00; second prize,
50c.

6. Ladies' race, seventy-five yards,
open to all—First prize, $1.50; sec-
ond prize, $1.00; third prize, 50c.

7. Fat men's race. 200 lbs. and
over, seventy-five yards—First prize.
$1.50; second prize. $1.00.

8. Wheelbarrow race—First prize.
$1; second prize, 75c; third prize,
50c.

9. Tight wire walking by H. De-
roche and daughter.

10. The feature of the day will be
the balloon ascension by Prof. J. W.
Dalne at 3 p. m.
Dancing afternoon and evening,

music by La Bro.sse.
• • •

The .settlement of the Freighthan-
dlers' strike on Tuesday was a wel-
come event to the strikers as it is
hard work .sitting about doing noth-
ing and these men not only had to
do this, but were obliged to see
other men. strangers to Duluth, at
their work. The strike was settled
through the good offices of Dan
Keefe. president of the Longshore-
men's union. Both sides agreed to
the compromi.se after several con-
ferences between Mr*;-.Ktefe and the
officials of the Northern Pacific
and other roads in\er><sted. The
men returned to w*>rif Wednesday
morning at an advinpft-^ of 5 cents
an hour. ' '1'

* * ^S'.-!
Labor leaders throughout this city

have been rejoicing- over the fact
that the coruservatisfe; element won
out at the last meeting iif the Trades
and Labor as.sembly. It had been

j

predicted that a brtj^k^'Vas sure to '

come over the rnattfer"''6f endorsing .

Mr. Armstead for s%«fif^, but owing
1,

to the influence of ». iM«inber of the
j

concerned and the early settlement of
the strike would seem to bear out this
advice.

ALL ROSY IN PERSIA.

Paris Minister Knows It. for .He Has a

Letter.

Paris. Sept. 1.—In the course of an in-

tetview in the Patrie yesterday, the Per-
sian minister was quoted as saying that
he had received dispatches from Teheran
announcing that the shah 's enjoying per-
fect health, that order prevails every-

comes brighter each week tiirough
most encouraging crop, reports. Job-
bing trade is on a large scale, whole-
sale business is in much better con-
dition that last year, ijnd after the
holiday retail distributfbn of fall mer-
chandise promises to be very heavy.
Manufacturing reports arc gratifying
beyond precedent, the textile indus-
tries alone showirg any irregularity.
As to cotton goods, there is a natural
disposition to delay placing orders
when better terms seem warranted by
the cheapened raw material. Pro-
ducers, however, make no concessions
because of contracts on hand. Woolen
goods also hesltale pending a more
definite trend in the distributing
markets. These urcertainties apply to
future business, current trade being of
good volumn. Hifrher prices for pig
iron emphasize tlie inadequacy of fur-
nace output, steel mills being em-
barrassed by lack of material. the
material. Similar conditions prevail in
the footwear industry, the average of
hide prices now eclipsing all previous
records. Lower pri X'S for farm staples
testify to the certainty of more liberal
exports. Foreign commerce at tiiis
port alone for the last week showed
gains of $2,356,709 In exports and $3,-
548.876 in imports, as compared with last
year's ligures. Tho railway traffioe re-
turns continue encouraging for August

priss upon which there was a difference
of opinion among Ohio senator^; and mem-
ber of congress. Congressman Burton ac-
cepts the challenge of Senator Dick f6f'
action by the whole convention on the
siib.ject of the railroad rate bill, the shin
sub.sidy bill, the Philippine tariff, or the
cidargement of the navy and the place
ot purchase of supplies of the Panama
canal. In addition he declares the con-
vention should go on record in favor ofa stale primary elation- law and upon the
subject of nomination of stale officials
and United States senators by popular
vote.

Sometimes "the price of peace" Is
the same as the rate cha-ged for
Herald want advertising.

JAPS ARE EXCITED.
Victoria. B. C. Sept. 1.—The steamer

Tartar, which arrived yesterday from
Japan and China, brought news that tho
killing of the five Japanese seal poachers
in the raid at Phibyloff islands had
cai;sed great excitement in Japan and the
press is devoting much space to the dis-
cussion to the affair. One of the schoon-
ers engaged in the affair arrived at Aze-
ushi. Hokkaido, shortly before the Tartar
sailed, and her officers had been instruct-
ed to proceed to Tokio to inform the gov-
ernment regarding the occurrences.

The Neglect ef

Private Diseases

Dangerous!
MANY MICN afflicted with ailments peculiar to their sex. too
often go on unmindful of their condition, Ignoring every
calling symptom, until finally their disease becomee chronlo
and they collapse, physical, nervous and mental wrecks.
Others, knowing, or having a vagus Idea of their immedi-
ate case, but ignorant of attendant and resultant complS
cations dabble and experiment with this and that "pat-
ent cure." until their condition becomes menacing to their
future well-belngr. Some isucceed in temporarily allaying
and sometimes apparently curing their case only to have
It break out again in later periods in chronic forms they
do not understand, and many times to their embarrass-
ment and remorse. Many Gonorrhoeal cases have result-
ed In malignant oase« of rheumatism simply through ne-
triect and Ignorance of IIkj cause, which otherwise would
have proniptt>' disappeared had the case been trcAted __, ^,, ^ , . .,..,. .

properly by one who midcrstands such cases. Tha Pro- Established in Duluth since 1899.
gre«slve Medical Association is the most reliable place in The N<Hrthwest's Most flucoessful and Reliable
the >ortfa\rest to treat the Private Diseases of Men. Our ftPmai i«t IM MCMfA nittB-aAVA
practice le very extensive. We have the confidence of the en-

»»'«.l*l**.i»i in men 9 UI9K.A9K9.
tire community and abundant resources to back up 6ur claims of an absolute and lasting cure. We do no ex-
Serlmentlng. Our treatment is thorough. VL you are troubled in any manner with private diseases, do not
elay seeinfir us. You are welcome and invited to fre«' consultation and examination, and if we take toot

case we will guarantee to treat you till you are cured for the one tee.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
No. I West Superor Sfreet-r-comer Lake Avenue. OfHce hours 8 a.m. to t p.m. Sundays: 10 a,m. to 1 p.m.

^.f
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h REAL ESTATE IS MOVMfi i IN DULUTH
The opportunity that comet once into the

life of every man, may be waiting for you
one of the Real Estate Ads today.

RlAMEJSY'

Agbncv
Gener&l Insur&nce
'•''Surety Bonds

rOUWAKTYHC aCST
wt rvRNisn IT

TORREY B'LD'G*
III rLoon

DULUTH REALTY MARKET

SHOWING STEADY SALES

One Deal for Business Property and Several Sales

of Residence Properties Were Closed This Week-

Inquiry is Reported to Be Excellent.

$6,000. The hous^is the second from
the corner and |he property has a
frontage of fojrty feet on West First
street. It is described as the westerly
40 feet of lot 99, block 21, Duluth
proper, Third division.

« • •
W. R. Peyton has purchased from

H. P. Chandler, for $1,700 a property
with a frontage of eighty feet on the
upper side of Third street between
Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth
avenues east. It is described as lots
11 and 12, block 3, Wooster division,
't is understood that Mr. Peyton con-
templates an improvement.

* • *
Fred Guntheral hag sold Charles

Stabs a residence property on the low-
er side of Seventh street, between Sixth
and Seventh avenues east, for $1,075.

Modern Homes
7 room House W. 2nd St $1700
8 loom House E. 2nd St $5250
6 room Cottage E. 3rd Si....$3700
7 ro(^m House E. 3rd St $3700
8 room House E. 3rd St $5250
7 room Cottage E. 3rd St....$2800
Store and Flat E. 4th St $3700
10 room House W. 4th S\... $3500
9 room House E. 5th St. $3500
6 room Couag? E. 5th St. .$2000

C. H. Graves & Co., insurance
101-2-3 Torrey Building.

Outside of the excellent inquiry and comprises

a fairly steady run of sales, there

have Ween no special features to the

local real estate situation this past

week. The tendency to stiffen prices

is remarked by nearly all the real

estate brokers, and some claim that

it is harder than ever to get the

buyer and seller together. The re-

turns that are being made on Im-

proved property for renting purposes
are causing a number of owners, it

I is claimed, to plan on the improve-
ment of tlieir own vacant property,
either this fall or next spring. For
home building there is still a very

1 good inquiry about lots in the sub-

I

urbs and in the hill district. Many
j
of the building contractors are pre
dieting

four 50-foot lots, facing
First street, and is regarded as one
of the best residence locations on the
street in that locality. The prop-
erty is described as lots 11 to 15,

block 3, Longview addition, and lot

13, block 6, Harrison's division.

Petruschke

A West Second street sale of note
this week was the transfer of the
property immediately adjoining the
Toofney flats on the west, from N.
H. Priley to Kate Toomey, for $5,650.

The Toomey flats are located on the

lower side of the street, between Lake
and First avenue west. The sale com-
prises a part of lot 8, West Second
street.

an even heavier builling
movement next season than this.

We Lend
Money!

Lowest rates, easy term*. W« inak*
•n kind* of building loins, as you
need the money. We Issue BONOS

a write pire: insurancb.

I

The laf^est transfer of business
property recorded this week was that

of a 25-foot store property, on the

lower side of Superior street, just

east of the corner of Sixth avenue
west. The property is described as

the west half of lot 94, block 2, Third
division, and was sold by the Davis
Real Estate company, represented by
C. P. Craig & Co., to B. J. Cook,

for $32,000. The deal was practically

closed up some days ago, when some
mention was made of it, but the

papers did not pass until this week.

it is understood that Mr. Cook con-

templates some extensive improve-
ments in the building line before very

long.
• • •

of con.siderable inter-

an East end building
i site was the transfer made through
the office of C. P. Craig & Co. of the

northeast corner of First street and
Twenty-fourth avenue east, from
Robert Todd to the Clarion Land
company, for $S,000. The property

Caroline Kohagen has sold to Helen
M. Howard the residence property on
the northeast comer of Fifth street

and Tenth avenue east, for $5,000. The
property faces Portland square. It is

described as lots 1 and 2, block 113,

Portland.

Another sale
est, invtilving

HaiTy C. Strong has sold Walter C.

Poehler, the grain man, a fine 100-foot

building site at the northeast corner of

Fifth street and Twenty-fifth avenue
east, for $2,875. Mr. Poehler intends
to improve the property in the imme-
diate future. The locality where Mr.
Poehler has purchased is showing up a
lively building movemervt and city im-
provements in the way of grading and
sewerage have already been contract-
ed for on Fifth street.

* * *
The transfer of the 100-foot property

at the northeast corner of Twenty-
sixth avenue east and Branch street
from W. G. Crosby to Mayor M. B.
Cullum, was filed this week. The con-
sideration was $3,500.

• • *

J. Uno Sebenius has purchased from
E. Sharp four lots In the west half
of \vhat is termed "the tract reserved
for proprietors' " below London road
and between Fortieth and Forty-sec-
ond avenues east. The land adjoins
another tract that Mr. Sebenius owns
and he paid $1,200 for It.

A. B. Webb has s*old to G. J. Hodges
the residence property on the upper
side of First street directly opposite
fire department headquarters, for

•
C. J. Petruschke has sold J. W.

Bayley, a property having a frontage
of seventy-five feet on the upper
side of Go.snold street. West Do-
luth, between Fifty-second and Fifty-
third avenues west. The con-sidera-
tlon was $3,000. The property is to
be improved.

Charles Peterson has purchased a
property on the east side of Fifty-
fourth avenue west, oetween Ramsey
and Bristol streets, from J. H. Mag-
nuson, for $1,000.

* • •

A. Terryberry, the architect, has
building plans out and has let the
contract for the foundation work on
a $3,000 residence for G. W. Smith,
a West Duluth contractor. Mr.
Terryberry i.s letting the contract
for a four-flat building for Joseph
Oreckovsky at Fifth street and Lake
avenue. He Is getting out plans for
a brick flat building on Sixth street,
between Fifth and Sixth avenues
east, for Carl Griffke, and Is taking
bids on a $5,000 residence for John
Webb of Park Point. Mr. Terry-
berry reports that the contractors
are putting the roof on the Central
avenue school building, built on his
designs.

* • •

McLeod & Smith have the con-
tract for a $60,000 addition to the
Bridgeman & Russell building on
First street, between Lake avenue
and Fir.st avenue west. When com-
pleted the building will have ground
dimensions 100 by 150 feet and will

be four stories high.
* • «

A. W. Puck, the architect, has
plans for a $10,000 residence to be
erected for Dr. W. R. Bagley at
Twenty-second avenue east and Third
street.

* • •

Bray & Nystrom, the architects,
have plans fbr the remodeling of

the home of G. D. Swift, at 2320
East First street. The improvement
will cost about $6,000.

« * •

The Royal League of We.st Du-
luth contemplates the erection of a
clubhouse on Central avenue, to cost

about $3,500.
Following were the real estate transfers

for the week:
E. F. Sweeney to T. D. Sullivan,

LOTS IH THE NEW
TOWN OF HOLMAM

WILL BE ON SALE MONDAY^
SEPT. w, woe

Holman is situated on the new Alborn branch of the D., M. & N.

Railway, and is adjacent to the Holman, Diamond and Arcturus
mines. Holman is destined to be a second Hibbing and an investment made
now will bring- golden returns. For further information call on or address

SHELDOM'MATHER CO., ^^^'^ISn^LBank Building

et al., part of lots 13 to 16, block
74, Virginia; lot 12, block 74, Vir-
ginia

Jacob Peterson to Victor Carlson
lot 3, block 31, Oneota

H. P. Cliandler. et ux to William
R. Peyton, lots 10 and 11, block
3, Woci.stcr division

Gustav Collatz, et ux to G. F.
Lindsay, lots 1, 2 and 8 and swVi
ne>/4, section 6, 67-18

Frank Ftsser.dcn, et ux to F. J.
Kendall, lot 15, block 12. Hibbing.

F. E. Dcwling, et ux to A. M.
Latham, undivided '/i, lots 3 and
4, block 20. Hibbing

D. S. Shaw to W. McFarlane:
lot 2, block 14, Hazelwood ad-
dition

Godfrey Hansen to H. P. Hansen,
lot 8, block 161, Ray's Annex to
Portland

Caroline Kohagen to H. M. Howard
lots 1 and 2, block 113, Port-
land

C. R. Stai, et ux to M. A. Perl,
lot 386. block 372, Duluth Proper
Third division

J. B. Cotton to Shaw Iron Co.,
lot 5, block 1; lot 5, block 16;

lot 2, block 31, and lot 10, block
42. Biwabik

D. W. Scott to J. B. Cotton, lot

5, block 1; lot 5, block 16; lot 2,

block 31 and lot 10, block 42,

Biwabik
A. B. Webb to G. J. Hodges, west
40 feet of lot 9y, block 21, Duluth
Proper Third division

G.. W. Norton, ex'r., to O. B.
Potts, north 50 feet of south 90

feet of lots IE and 16, block 4,

Norton division

O. B. Potts, et al to Elizabeth
Hahn, part of lots 15 and 16,

block 4, Norton's division
Isaac Alanko et ux to Jacob Karpi,

lot 19, block 5, Virginia
Charles Gnifke et ux to Benjamin
Kirthner, part of lot 73, block 12o,

Duluth proper. Third divif-ion

John Lundbore to' Sophia Nyman,
lot 17, block <4, Harrisons Brok-

1,700

l,OC-0

5,000

6,000

550

625

1,400

New and Modern

HOMES
On a New and Modern Street.

Now under construction. Plans and specifications can

be seen at our office. These homes are to be sold on

our EASY PAYMENT PLAN. Prices $3,500 to $6,000

YOUR OWN PLANS
$200 cash, $500 when house is completed; balance in

monthly paMUcnts.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.,
303 LONSDALE BUILDING.

A CHARMING COn^GE. FOR $3700.

R. B. KNOX & CO.
Room 1 hxchange BIdg.

- CLYDE.S.ADAM5'ARCHITECT:

FARM
LANDS
NEAR DULUTH.

Now l;^ the time to buy. We are

selling good lands around Duluth
that will grow the best crops in the

state, and with Duluth. Superior

and the Iron Ranges for a market
for all farm produce, at ?5 to $10

per acre, on easy terms. Your
money In these lands Is as safe as

It would be In government bonds,

and It will secure you a better pro-

fit than any other investment you
can make.
We have some lands on which

the timber is worth all that Is

asked for the land. Also have lands

on rivers and lakes, suitable for

Hummer camps or homes at $2 to

S5 per acre. Lands In St. Louis

county, on which timber Is re-

eerved, at $2 per acre, no taxes.

AAn|"f| Eleven rooms, water and
^£QQ|| sewer; street, avenue and
alkv graded; one block from street

cur' for two families. Rents for $30

ptr month. This will net 14 per cent
on thp investment. CENTRAL AT
WES'r END.
•nine f'O-foot lot. Grand avenue,
« I I y near Thirty-ninth avenue
west. .. ^AACnn Store and 5-room flat;

VwOUU water, sewer, toilet—this
is Rood bu.«iness property, now occu-
pied by grocery.

Si HI)A 10 acres, three-fourths of

lUUU a mile from street car.

at Lakeside—this is worth $aK) per

"t. g. vavohan,
LONSDALE BUILDING.

Guaranty Farm Land Co,

416 Lyeeum BIdg. \

FOR SALE
11,250 will buy a new five-room cot-
tage on monthly pavment plan. This
is a bargain—look IT up.

Money to Loan.

Lowest Rates. No Delay.

Julius D. Howard
&C0.,

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.

216 West Superior St.

dale division
C. H. Kimberly et ux to Peter
Gilley, lots :^ and '5, block 20, K.
& S.'s addition

L. E. Lum to same, lots 3 and 4,

same
T. L. Blood et al to Wilfred
Grandmusson, lot 111, Minnesota
avenue. Upper Duluth

A. Watjla et al to W. T. James,
timber on lots 2, 4 and 5, section
2-&i-V2

VJreinia Improvement cumpany to
Isaac Alanka et mur, lot 19, block
5, Virginia

E. E. Brown to H. C. Brown, un-
divided J^ of lot 19 block 150,

Wtst Duluth, Fifth division
Fred Guntherath et ux to Charles
Slabs. oM: of lot 12, block 5, Nor-
tor"s division

Isaac Nilson to John Wold, seVi
6e',4, section 4-54-17

Dixon LEtnd compai y to Shenango
Piirnace' company, w'^ nw>4, s'/i

section 25-53-17
Alger Smith company to Virginia
& Rainv Lake ronipany, lands in
tections- 19 and ;5( -09-21

J. H. Mapnuson to Chmies Peter-
son, lot 14, block !), Wist Duluth,
Fust division

S. O. Gtiser et ux to Virginia Lum-
ber company, timber on. nw>A scV4,

F\i> se»/i, section 32 t»-21

Bc-stun & Duluth Fiinn Land com-
panv to Shenango Furnace com-
panv, nei4 sci4, sV4 ee^^. sec-

t'OM 35-o:M7
Citv of Duluth to Sarah B. Baxter,

lot 350, block 74, Duluth psoper,
^second division

Midland company, to P. F. BoiU-au,

lot 5, block 31, Duluth Heights,
sixth division

. 2lS¥f &&&&sp,bdg>/b .02 m m mm mmm
Sam Johnson et ux to Oscar John-
son, se\4 se'^, section 15-52-13....

Oscar Johnson to \lger. Smith &
Co.. sei4 .sei4, section 15-52-13

J. A. Johnson to Elyzetaeth A.
Sukeforth, lot 7, btock 21, Port-
land ; •, /

Peter Gilley et ux lo J. M. Huktt,
lots 1, 2, S 9 and 10, block 12; lots

3 and 4, block 20. K. & S.'s addi-
tion, Second division

N. H. Priley et ux to Kate
Toomey, undlvidtil ^^ of wVfe of lot

8, West Second street, Duluth
proper 5,UpO

A. S. Collier to I..akeslde Land
company, lot 15, Mock 42, London
addition 1.291

H. P. Hall et al to M. A. Wil-
lard, lot 9, block 8, Highland
Park addition

Joseph Burger et ux to L. J.

Thompson, lots 2 and 3, block 3,

Spalding addition; lots 3 and 4,

block 68, Harrijon's Brookdale
division

Robert Todd et ux to Clarion Land
company, lots 11 to 15. block 3,

Longview additien; lot 13, block
6, Harrison's division

J. Q. A. Crosby et ux to W. D.
"Washburn, Jr., Farm Lands com-
panv, neH nwht, lot 6, section 13;

lots 2 and 3, section lB-b9-21

M. R. Denning to R. Drew Musser,
6W'4 nwli, section 26; .s'/^ neU, e%
se'/i, sli nw^4, s-^ctlon 27-67-19....

Helen E. Clarkson et mar to Wor-
rell Clarkson. undivided one-tliird
If lot 11, block 13, Hunter &
Markell's Grassy Point addition..

Jefferson County National bank
to Robert Todd lots 11 to 15,

block B, Longvit w addition, and
lot 13, block 6, Harrison's divi-
sion

C H. Kimberley et ux to Peter
Gilley. lots 1 and 2. block 20, K.
^ S.s addition, sicond division ..

Longvear-Mesaba Land & Iron
company to Frank Kryzska, lot 3.

blcck 12, Aurora
W. D. Washburn, Jr.. et al to W.
D. Washburn. Jr.. Farm Lands
company, ne^4 n a'14, lots 6 to 13,

lots 2 and 3, section 14-59-21

Louis Staurdal et al to Andrew An-
derson, lot 9, block 7, Hibbing....

9,500

l.OCO

1.200

l.liOfi

7fi')

ICO

8,750

200

Ask Us
About a double house centrally
located on First street. In fine re-
pair; new open plumbing, rents
$70.00. Too cheap a property to over-
look. Can be bought for fr>,S50.00,
pan cash.
I)o you want a homer i'benp

acreHf Come in and see our list be-
fore buying. We have ^vhat you
M°aut.

LW.Wahl&Co.
201 KxehaBRe Bids.

C,500

1,3-5 1

8,000

257

$1,800 TO $3,750
Still have eight very good bargains

In single houses or two family flats-
central and East and West ends.

A very good 7-room house
at Hunter's Park.

A J AAA A very nice large 6-room
•4bUU house on We>Jt Third
street and Mesaba avenue.

CftflAA ^ ^'K 9-room house, mod-
wUUUU ern, and in good condi-
tion, three blocks from the Spalding;
5*3x140. Splendid bargain.
Get our booklet of listings of prop-

erties in all locations.

Money to I#o»rk. »t On.o«.
M. J. VPHAM CO.

4r'0 P.fHROW.S Bl'II.l>IN<}.

Sf600

50

100

1,020

a^^^^^N^.*

'

This modern two-story dwelling is of square form, size 31 by 27}/^ feet. Story heights—first, ^o
f^^^!

second,

9 feet. The cellar extends under the entire house. The foundation is of swne. Sides, clapboarded. Shmgle and tin

roofs. 1/ t * A- '

First story contains vestibule 5 by 5 feet, reception hall leading to stairs; living room 13H by iij/^ teet, dinmg-

room i2j/^ by 16 feet, with a fine china closet, parlor ioy2 by 1314 feet, kitchen I2>^ by li^^ feet with large dresser

and hall leading to back stairs. The pantry is between the diningroom and the kitchen and has a dresser and

shelves. The flower room, 6 by 8 feet opens from the diningroom. There is a large front porch.
,

Second floor contains four large bedrooms about I2i^ by 131/2 feet with closets, also a balcony leading from the

front bedroom. The den is 7 by gVz feet, bath 6 by 8i^ feet. Stairs to attic.

Light and ventilation has been given special thought, and cheerfulness is assured throughout. Inis house

may be erected according to the following itemized cost of construction:

Millwork 610

Hardw"are » •• *5

Lumber ..... 7 tO

Painting and gla^ng 2 50

Shingle roof 1»0

(Continued on piige 11, 2n.l column.)

Sargent's Insurance Agency.
Time tried and fire te.sltd companies

that will give you as good service as
any doing business in the state of
Minnesota. Let us write some of your
fall business.

WM. C. SARGENT & CO.
PROVIDENCE HLi:>G.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
aCCAA Brick lO-rooni house. No.
vDwUU 20 West Third street;

lot 20x140; modern conveniences. One-
third cash, balance 5 per cent.

•CAAA Frame house, 7 rooni«,

«9UUU stone foundation. No. 2C>9

West Third streeH; lot 50x140. One-
third cash, balance r, p. r cent.

A. A. MENOENHALL.

Digging S 75

Stonework • 180

Cement floor *0

Carpentering """TSO

Paper and nails 30

Plastering ... .

Brickwork ....
Plumbing
Hot air heating
Range

200
150
200
160
40

LOOK! LOOK!!

13,700

wo have for sale --^^r.^cr.o^ceV.i^^^^^^

a ^^^^'°"-
p ^jrjpjj flats of seven rooms each. Hardwood floors

Iuanr«Bce. L.oan».

C. H. GRAVES (Sl CO.,
101-2-3 Torrey Bld^.

I

»^^^^^^M»^^^^»^^N^»^rf
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$900
tach for tiiree beautiful lots, one Wock below the Normal
.school. Lies perfectly level and commands open view of Grand

Old Lake huoenor. One of the last cheap bunch of lots in this locality.Don t wait if you want to como In on this. Apply to

L A. LARSEN & CO.,
2U-215 PROVIDENCE BUILDING.

Choice East End Lots I

ADDITIONAL WANTS.
FIRE INSURANCE.

FIRE INSURANCE. LIABILITY, Acci-
dent, plate glass. WilliaEa C. Sargent &
Co., 106 Providence building.

NORTHWESTERN LINE.

DuiJfh i

'Daily. tEx. Sunday

*8i4Q A.m ..St. fi\i\. Miaaeapoiis..
•4i00 P-Ei Twilight Limited...
•»i30p.m ..Ct-iic«j(0, Miiwauicee..
•iiJOr.m Appi«ton

,

•5«30p.in -Osiikoih. Fond da I ac.

*5;30p.m FAJr MAIL ..

P'a;iaian Sleepert Free Cnair C irs. Dinitii Car

Arrive
Duluth

ta:OS p-m
*0i46 p-m
*Ii:iOt.m
*Il:loa.m
*II:lo«.in
*Il:I0a.m

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Leavo

• 4>00p.m; Ashland and East

I •tOOt.m, Ashiand und Hast
* T:30p.iniMmn. and Dakota Expraas
* tM a-mj ...North Coa s t Limited...

Leave
fiOO am

* IiSipm
*II;lOp.m

"Duiuth Short Lioa.

"

ST. PAUL
MIWyZAPOLIS „.

Arrivs
*li:l5a.m
t 7:10 p.m
* 7:55 a.m
^6125 p.m,

.\rrlve
* 6:50 a.a
' 3:10 p.m
* 7too p m

*l)h'.'.y. |D<i::v Except Su.TJay.

DULUTH REALTY MARKET
SHOWING STEADY SALES

THE BHEAT NORTHERN.
Leave

t (:30 a.m
5t50 p.m

•iniSp.m

Arrive
t 9'.S0 p.ni
* 2:00 p.m
* 6:10 a.m
* e:30p.m

•:l5p.mi Montana and Coast, f* 7:10 a.m
t 3:20 p.m..'*''*n River Hlubmg. V:rBini«,.tl3:20 p.m
* i..-»n . ™. t St Cioud, \\ iiOJar and ) . „.,. ^ _
t »;3oa.m^ ^'^ Q^y ^t 9i50p.n

•Daily. tDai:,' Lxctpt Sunday
Twl» City slecprn ready a\ 5t>-<xj uSc« i^jaidin^ Hotel

['

ST. PAUL ATO
.MIKHEAPOLIS ....

. -oloton,Grand Fork!
Montana and Coast,

Duluth, South Shora & Atla.ntio Ry.
^11} 1 iciuj: C'lfica, ^ij apalding Hole'. Oiocii. BeU '^haaa 4^

A'.l trains arnv* tnd depart from t'alon Depot.

•6:30p.m. Lv.KortliCottatryMaU.Ar, ••:55i.ia

17:45aja. L» LOCAL Ar. t6J*5».a
Marquett* aaJ v_a^;)«r Countxf.

•Daiiy. iEx-rept Sunday.

Duluth & Iron Range RR
Daiiy Except Sunday

; Oajly K.xcept Sunday

12
12

j
STATIONS I

:' pmjLv.. Duluth. ..^r'j2;oo m 7:40 pm
i>m .\r. Virginia .Lv|7;4j am 3:30 pm
piuiAr. Eveleth .Lvi7;4Dani 3:25pm
i>m|.\r.. Tower.. LvN-.o? am 3;>opm
pnii.^r Ely- .. -Lv|7:i;am 3:30 pm

. to Virginia, train leaving Du-

i'irlur Car to Tower and Elv on train
.utb 7:30 a. m. Meaidserved en route.

H. JOHNSON. Q. P. A.
D & I. R R R.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHEBH BY
P.M. A.M. STATIONS |A. M. P.M.'
3:50 7:40 Lv.. Duluth. .Ar,10:30 3v30
4jOS T:55 Lv.57thAv.W.LvilO:15 3;l5
4l20 8:lS Lv.. Pructor.LvllO:00 3:00
0:15 10:12 Ar.Ir'nJ'nct'nLv] 8:01 1:01

lC<40;Ar. Mt'n.Iron.Lvi 12:30
fllO 10:3? Ar. Virginia .Lv' 7:00 12:40
4:33 10:29 Ar..Eveleth. Lv 7:42 12:47

10:56 Ar.. Sparta. .Lv 12:24

,... lI:20iAr..Biwabik.Lv 12:02
61S6 10:5o;Ar..Hibbing.Lv 7tl5 12:17

Daily except Sunday.

Morniog train (ro.-o Duluth makes direct coar

Dectlon at Rainy Junction with D. V. & R. L. Ry
tor Ashawa and polots north of Virginia.

CSMOND H0T£:E,
Cor. Twentieth Ave. W. and Michigan
St. Strictly new. .ijodern and up-to-
aat«. Reasonable rates. Flrst-claaa bax
In '^nne -tlon.
a.--. J— I. J

HOTELr LrE:NOX
Most thoroughly equipped In the
Northwest. Sanitation perfect,
European. il.OO and up. American,

I3.W and up.

Hotel Superior^
Superior, Wl«.

Largest and finest Hotel of
City. Bus meets all trains.
Amerlrau Plaa, $a.t)0 and $3.S0,
Curopcan Plun, 91.00 up.

the

New Dalldlagr. New E^aipment.
R.ITES—>2.00 AND $2.50.

HOTEL McKAY
Cor. First Sireet and Fifth Avenue

Tfcst. Duluth.

The Miller
223-234 W. Superior St.

Amerloan and European Plan
Fifty Homelike Rooms.

JOH.V \V. MILLER, Prop.

fc-

HOTEL WOODSTOCK,
48d St., Near Broadway.

(Timea SquareJ
yrilf MODERN TWELVE- UATFI
llCffff STORY FIREPROOF HUTEL
The most coiivenlcnt location In New

TOrk; one block from Subway "L ' and
four blocks from Grand Central Station
mxii easily accessible by all surface
fOi^ds. Within walking distance of ^I
arst-class theaters and best shops

ALL ROOMS LARGE
and handsomely furnished.

•tncle Room*, fi.SO per day and am.
SiBKle Roituie, with Batli,
92.00 per day aud upward.
Parlor Uedroom aud Bath,
94.00 per day and upward.

liocal and lo; f-dletance telephonee In
•%cb apartmer. .. Restaurant conducted
Oh European p-A.n, a la carte, at modnr-
«.tf price. Muala
Cabs from Pennsylvania and D. L. AW. depots 4Cc.

'ALIQVETT15,

(Continued from page 10.)

Vv'ilfrod Grandmaison et al to
Clement Cloutier, n^-g of lot 113,

Minnesota avenue, West Duluth..
C. J. Petruschke to John W. Hay-

ley, lots 15, 16 and 17, block 200,

West Duluth, third division
Emil Bjorlin et ux to Charles
Schcll. lots 334 and 396, block 41,

Duluth proper, second division
En;ma E. Oravesbeck to Mary £3.

Murphy, lots 3 and 4, block 31;

lots a and 10, block 45; lots 13 and
14, block -y. West Duluth, first di-
vision

Dtriah Magoffin, Jr., to Minnie
Comstock, lots 16 and 16, block 6,

Proctorknott
J. AL Longyear et al to Louis
S:o%vedale. lot 9. block 7, Hib-
bin^, I'iUsbury addition

Minnie Comstock et mar to Thomas
fc-iicehan, U>if> 15 and IG, block 6,

Proctorknott
J. J. Polski et ux to Frederick
Wildemann, lot 6, block 154, Ray's
A niiex of Poi-tland

J. J. Murphy et al to Emma E.
Gravesbeck, lots 3 and 4. block
31- lots 9 and H block 45; lots 13

and 14, block 29, West Duluth,
first division

Halver Halverson to G. H. Gam-
ble, limber on s% seV4, section
3, 52-Li

George Hendrickson, et ux, to Karl
Renistraiu, lot 3, block 10, Fall
Lake

Annie E. Wilkinson to Lakeside
Land company, lot 16, block 43,

London addition
John McKaig, et al, to R. J. Mc-
Ghoe &. Co., lot 30, block, Aurura;
lots 12 and 13 .block 5, same

C. A. Blackinan to Seleca McDon-
ald, lot 1, block 3, Proctorknott ..

Beriah Magoffin to Eva McCol-
lough., lots 5, 6, 9, 10, 11 and 12.

block 11, Proctorknott
Fred Almy, et al, to William Par-
ker, nwv* SWV4. s^ nwM, section
5; se',1 nuM, section 6, 65-18

W. R. Peyton, et ai, to H. M. Pey-
ton, lot« 9 and 10, Wooters divi-
sion

W. G. Crosby, et al, to Jane M.
CuUum, lots 15 and 16, block 21,

Harrison's division
E. Sharp to J. W. Scbenius, lots

9, 10, 11 and 12, block 1, in wi/^

of tract reserved for proprietors,
London addition

Sarah J. Fay, et mar, to George
M. Fay, lot 25, block 12, Virginia

Robert R. Andrews to J. S. Ajid-
rews, lot 4, block 73, West Duluth,
Second division

John Vandall, et al, to John Llll-
jander, lot 26, block 6, Chandler
Park addition

Sophie Johnson to Ole Anderson,
lot 11, block 16, Carlton Place ad-
dition

Sophie John.-3on et mar to Annie E.
Wilk'meon, lot 16, block 4», Lon-
don additioii

ChLsholm Improvement company to
Fitger Brewing company, outlot
B, Chlsholm

Ella A. Hand to R. B. Knox, un-
divided Va of lots 15 and 16, block
54, Endion division

Harry C. Strong et al to W. C.
Pochler, lots 11 and 12, wVi of lot
1'3, block 14, Longview addition..

X. Camille to H. Antonelli, undi-
vided Vi of lots 6 and 7, block 2,
Hibbing. Southern addition

Richard AlcCue to Guaranty Farm
Land company, lands In section
32-56-18

Guaranty Farm Land company to
C. F. Johnson, se>-4 ne^i. w^ nehi,
nw^i seii, section 32-56-lS

James Sullivan et al to Wl.^consin
Central Railway company, wi^ of
lot 216, block 22, Duluth proper.
Second d ivi.sion

Dixon Land company to Sheidori-
Matlur Timber company, lots 0, 6,
7 and 10, section 4-t5-L'0

Davis Real Estate company to B.
J. Cook el al. w^ of lot 94, block

T. '^^"J"'^ proiJer, Third division.
L.C. Spalding to J. P. Scott, un-
divided ^s of lot 18, block 133,West Duluth. Fifth division .Same to Charles N. Clark, undivid-
«7 ! ^^ l'^^^

1" ^"d IS. block 133,West Duluth, Fifth division
M. C. Woodard et al to BarkerLand company, lot 1, section 19-
GO-16; .sei«i 9ei4, section 6; eVi ne^s.
SWV4 nei^i, section 7; neVi seU. sec-
tion 19-61-16. and other lands

\\ estern Land & Loan company toJohn Benson, undivided ^ of neU
se^i of nei.i, section 25-5(J-15..

Second National Bank of Winona
to John Benson, same

•^v ^y* B'J'^'k, executor, to F. l'^s^ee, swv* sw»4 sw^i, section 11^

3,000

WRITTEIN
Cooley &
building^

IN BEST
Underbill,

COMPANIES.
207 Exchange

CLAIRVOYANT.
MA1J.\M ROSCOE. 1026 TOWER. SU-
rcTior. Room 315.

130

130

800

850

1,000

500

1

950

200

eso

800

1,550

3,500

1.200

1

1

175

100

1

500

200

28

500

1

640

PERSONAL.

PURE, SAFE AND SUREI
Dr. Roger's Tana^ Pennyroyal

and Cotton Roo! Piila. A teat of
forty vean in France has proved
them xopontivtlu cure SUPPRBSa
SION OF TMB MENSES. Special
Price reduced to $1.00 per bux.

Mailed in plain wra'>per. Imported direct front

Para, France, by W. \. ABBETT, Druggist
DuUlb, Minn., aoi West Superior Street.

LADIES! ASK'YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Chichester's English Diamond Brand
Pills. Regarded as best, safest. Al-
ways reliable. Buy of j'our druggist.
Take no other. Chichester's Diatnond
Brand Pilsl are sold by druggists every-
where. Chichester Chem. Co., Phila.,
Pa.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
FARM FOR SALE—EIGHTY ACRES^
forty clear. 2\i mfles from town and
creamery; 35 miles no«h of Minnes.-po-
Ijs; R. F. D. route; all necessary build-
ings; excellent all-around farm. Suirt
this fall; don't miss tiiis. A. L. Decler,
Big Fork, Minn.

WE HAVE A FEW FIVE AND TEX-
acre tracts left close to Woodland car
line, at prices and terms that will .juit
any one. Call at once if you mean
business. W. M. Prindie & Co., Ni>. 3
Lonsdale building.

IMPROVED FARMS-1 CAN SUIT ANY
one who wants a farm. Have tract.s of
improved land from ten acres to 1.400;
best climate and markets, water and
rail trausportatioa; schools, churches
etc. Don t waste your time clearing
up wild lands when you can buy so
cheap, on the eastern shore of Mary-
land, which is becoming the gard«-n 'pot
of the country. Apply to Thomas A.
Pinto, 2004 West Superior street

FARMS FOR SALE—ONE IN THE
heart of Uie potato belt. Isanti county,
Minn., another in fertile Whatcom coun-
ty. Wash. Swedish and Norwej.ian
communities. Elbert Bede, North
Branch, Minn.

PERSON-\L—LADIES, DR. STRICT-
land's Alonthly Remedy relieves in five
hours; safe and sure; box free. Send
stamp for particulars. Crown Chemical
Co., Box 93, Milwaukee, Wis.

MORPHINE, OPIUM, LAUDANUM. CO-
calne habit myself cured; will inform
you of a harmless permanent home
cure. Mary Baldwin, box 1212, Chicago.

A MAN OF 30 WITH A GOOD Posi-
tion wishes to correspond with a re-
liable young woman; object matrimony;
no triflers. Address Mc. 106. Herald.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.
Hirhest price for old gold. Henrick.-jen,
n.anufacturing jeweler, 332 W. Sup. St.

E. E. Esterly, manufacturing
Spalding hotel, 428 W. Sup. St.

jeweler,

WANTED—TO BUY.

WANTED TO BUY—A SECOND-HAND
dray and double harness; must be in
good condition and cheap. W. W. Seek-
ins, 921 East Third street.

WANTED TO EXCH.\NGE—NUT COAL
heater for wood and coal burner. Ad-
dress E- 87. Herald.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—LfJCKET WITH N. M. B. BE-
tween Fifth avenue west and Bijou on
Superior street. Reward for return to
izf, West Second street.

LOST-BETWEEN DULUTH AND LES-
ter Park, red covered memorandum
book; contains 235 pages 4x7. Reasonable
re-ward will be given to finder. Notify
American Heating company, 228 West
Michigan street.

WANTED TO BUY-A
Address E 89, Herald.

DAVENPORT.

I DESIRE TO BUY A HOME, WORTH
_from $2,000 to $4,000. ''Home," Heiai jl.

TRUNKS AND VALISES^
^AVK MIDDLPiMAN'S PROFITS. IVU-
luth Trunk F;iclory. SJfi W. Sup. St.

FOUND-TWO COWS. ONE WITH HAL-
ter. Call 2218 West Ninth street.

LOST-LOCK WITH n! m! B. BE^
tween Fifth avenue west ^nd Bijou on
Superior street. Reward for return to
12tj West Second street.

LOST—A DIAMOND PEACOCK AT THE
Golf club. Please return to 16 South
Eighteenth avenue east and receive lib-
eral reward.

COD LIVER OIL.

19116 IMPORT COD LIVER OIL. ALFRED
Swedberg, 3015 West Superior street.

PRACTICAL UPHOLSTERINgT
C. V. FORSELI^-GOOD WORK GUAR-
anteed. .138 East Sup. St. Zenith, 949.

CARPET CLEANING.
C.\RPKTS CLEANED ON THE FLOOR
by compressed air; the only compressed
air cleaner in the city. Rugs m;ide
from old carpets. Interstate Rug com-
pany, 17(;i-1703 West Michigan stnset.
Both 'phones.

dosing Salo at
Chester Park

Wc have about 15 gao£lots left at Chester Parke

Do you want one of them ?

Sunday night we positively close this sake There

will be a salesman on the ground all day Sunday.

3^y

V,

STENOGRAPHER.
GRACE BARNETT, FIRST NAT. BLDG.

MEDICAL.
LADIES — DR. LA FRANCOS COM-
pound; safe, speedy regulator, 25
cents. Druggists or mail. Booklet
free. Dr. La Franco, Philadelphia. Pa.

160

32,0-)0

1S7

187

that they would not go back to
work for the company .||ow even
under the old condiUons.

I VJEST DULUTH |

SPEND NIGHT

ON THE RIVER

Launch Broke Down and

Party Had to Row

Home.
A party of West Duluthlans, who

started up the river in A. G. Ander-
3ons launch ,ast nl.ht, rave the.r iru'e^.ThT^P^U^Ji JU."su?,di'y
friends considerable anxiety before school will meet at 9:39 a. m.
reaching home. Everything went i -^t the Holy Apostles Episcopal
finely with the party until they I ^^"r^^' ^'^'L"^''

^^ ^^^'-seventh avenUe
started back, when the post by i ^'^^'i f"."^. ^^^'^T street Holy commun-

West Duloth Charches.

Mrs. Palmer. flt>ld secrHary of the
board of home missions will speak In
the Westminister Presbyterian church
at 10:30 o'clock Sunday morning. An
offering for home missions will be re-
ceived. Sunday school " will meet at
12:00 and Christian Endeavor at 6:30
p. m.
At the Merritt Memorial M. E. church

in Oneota, Rev. Briggs, the pastjr,
wlU .speak at 11:00 a. m., on the topic
"Some Delusions," and In the evening
at 7:45 on "Records Revealed." Sun-
day school will meet at 10:00 a. m.,
and the Epworth League at 7:00 in the
evening.
At the Norwegian Lutheran .Synod

church, there will be evening servlc«s

Remember
$1*00 secures any lot in the addi-

tion and $ 1 .00> weekly pays for ite

These lots are level and perfectly

drained* You pay no interest^ no

taxes until 1908* There is no

mortgage hanging over you. You
pay nothing when sick* Gin you afford to let

this opportunity go by? Take either Hunter's

Park or E. 4th street car and get off at lOth

Ave. E. Walk up 1 0th Ave, to 9th and you
will see our sigru

MOOREABUSHNELL
4HO W. Superior' St.

Open Until
9 p. m..

'Pbones: Old,
J32.]lew, 307.

V^

yii

mQ

^^
/^y.

0.

which the wire from the batteries
lion will be held aX, Sunday

at th«
and all eforts to repair the break 1 ^'J?®.

°^ ^"'^ ser%-l(??.- There will be
failed. By poling and rowing, the ! f^^f"'"*^ ^''^^'^i' ^"^ sermon by the rtH^

party succeeded in reaching port at^*"^' ^^^' ^ " ^t.—- >' --^a ^t-

is attached to the englno, hro^e oft.\^^^^\f''\^^'^^''^

a~ m.
..^^^iteiy

".-There

weeks' visit in Minneapolis and
Northfield.
James H Hayatt, contracting freight

agent for the Chicago & Northwestern
railway, and wife, who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. StoUer of
Fifty-Seventh avenue, have returned
to their home in Milwaukee.
Miss Anna Ratterman of Sixty-third

avenue west left yesterday for a visit
with friends in Minneaiwlis.
Forest Kent and Arnold Johnson left

today for Minneapolis, where they
vail take in the state fair.
Don't forget to get fitted with the

right kind of «hoes for Labor day.
Gust Johnson. 505 Central avenue,
handles only the best.

1,000

THE CITrrEAM WON
In Bali Game With the Married Men of

Eveleth.
Eveleth, Minn., Sept. 1.— (Special

to The Herald.)—A red hot ball
game was played Friday afternoon
on the local grounds between the
regular city team and the marriedmen of Eveleth, the city team win-
ning 9 to 5. The game was a fast
one and was played before a large
and enthusiastic crowd. The Universal
Millers of Duluth will cross bats with
the city team at the local grounds
on Sunday and Monday.
The third of a series of four

shoot.s for two trophy cups offered
the Eveleth Gun club by the Du
Pont Powder company, was held
Friday afternoon at the trap near
the baseball grounds. The scores
of those who have shot at one
hundred and fifty birds are: Har-
wood, 123; Rohrer, 123; BuUen, 111;
Robb, 94; Cans, 66.

about 4 o'clock this morning. Mr.
Anderson's troubles were in no way
lightened by being told that if he
had known enough to wrap the end
of the wire around any part of the
engine it would have worked at> well
as if attached to the post and vhey
could have come in in fine shape. i, u ^ ,

The members of the party, besides ' o^r^i ^ ^^^^ ^^ ""°" ^"
Mr. Anderson and wife, were Mr.

i

' *-
'
^' 7:00 p. m. Mr. Woodn

R. J. Mooney at 7:30. This
sermon will begin a series on the Ten i

Commandments, the subject for to-
;morrow beln^ "TheiliaAv of God."
jAt the West Dulu\h~ Baptist church :

Rev. W. Edgar Woodruff, state even-
gelist for Minnesota, will speak at
both morning and evening services
commencing at the usual hours. Sun-

d B. r,
odruff wUl

We Buy Stumpage and Logs
We pay the higliest cask prices for largre
and small tracks of Plae, Sproce, Tama-
rack and Hemlock, alee Saw Logs.

Red Cliff Lumber Co.,
Duluth, Minn.

and Mrs. H. Wilson and Ernie Peter
son. Mr. Anderson was not daunted
by his experience, however, and is
going out again this evening, but he
has invited an expert electrician to
be one of the party.

HELLO GIRLS QUIT.

tar.\ I

yes* •

els:
the -A.

board
hoisted

LEOPARDS ESCAPE

And Several Towns in Wisconsin Are

Panic Stricken.

Necedah. Wis.. Sept. 1.—Three leopards
from Ringling Bros." circus have terror-
ized the residents of the towns of Ne-
cedah, Arkdale, New Lisbon, Mauston,
Cranbury Center, Babcock and surround-
ing counties for five days. The animals
escaped from their cage Saturday night
as the cages were being loaded on trains
at Necedah.
Posses from all of the towns, armed

with shotguns, rifles and revolvers, have
hunted the leopards for several days.
Their first success came Wednesday night

».i.. A«t^.>;.^ Tj„~,^„„ „~.aiwhen one was shot In the barnyard of
''^^'

Jt!}}?J^l^ ,?_"^,^,"? ^^^
I
Peter R. Stivers, three miles south of
here, by Henry Samson of Arkdale. The
animal had killed one cow and was
crouching for a spring at another when
discovered by Samson.

Also of The Berwick. Rutland. Vt.

VES THE MINISTERS.
it;.j. Chile, Sept. 1.—Secre
lot on his arrival at Lota I i!,\'"^5<i

received the Chilean for

They Take Exception to Statement That

They Were Discharged.

The W'est Duluth telephone girls,
|

at noon and Epworth" League" at 7^00
Eliaa

commence a series of sermons Tuesd:iy
night in the church, to last for at least
two weeks.
Rev. P. A. Hjelm. of San Francisco

will speak in the Third Swedish Bap-
tist church, oorn,er of Fifty-ninth
avenue and Ramsey street tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
At the Asbury M. E. church, the

pastor, Rev. Thomas Grice. will speak
in the morning at 10:30 on the tor>lc
^•Scattering:" and in the evening M
8:00 p. m. his topic will be "Love thy
Neighbor." Sunday .school will meet

Virginia

SPECIAL.

S7800

which was recently organized for th^^—
purpose of operating a dry goods store!

' ~ '

in the Minnesota block, originally intend-
! by the A.merica.n a^sr^ni^n^., ,ed to open on Sept. 5. but owing to ! r^,^*,-.

-'^^"jencan association, at
unavoidabJe deUy it has been found '

"^^^^^ ^^Id several week* ago.
necessary to pompone the opening until I

next Saturday, Sept. 8. The company has ;

fitted up lis store iu a very neat man- '

ner. I

The lath mill of the Virginia Lumber
'

company has been closed down for re- !

pairs. It is expected that three weeks' '

time will be required to make the neces- i

sary alterations. Including the connect-
Iing up of the riammoth pump recently I

set up in the engine house to furnish
water for the company's fire protection

!system. There has been much diftloully •

in procuring sufficient timber to keep the I

lath mill running steadily and it is hoped
'

to get enough lo go ahead during the
)

I

shut down so that there will be no
trouble in future. There are many indi-

'

;

cations that the company will soon begin
>
the erection of &. second sawmill adjoin-ing the lath mill, but nothing definite
ha^s been given out concendng the mat-

Theodore Knaiifts, contractor, and SGermain, superir.tendeni of construction
ot the Carnegie public librarv. were in
the city Monday and were present at ameeting of the ibrary board which ac-
cepted the building. The institution iscemplete and sa' isfactory In every way
to the board. Negotiations are now un-

S3T00
foundation.

Virginia, Minn.. Sept. L—^.Special to

The Herald,)—The city schools will

. open on Monday next for the fill term
i and most of the teachers returned yes-
terday and today. A teachers' meeting
was held this afternoon at the Roose- _ ^ ^„^
velt auditorium. Following is tne rw^edding of Miss .lennie Dixon of this city
school faculty for the ensuing year, and Frank Kleffmsm of Hibbing. The

ROOSEVELT BUILDING. .ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. Bii-
Lafayette Bliss, superintendent, | ban of the Cathclic church. Miss Millie

botany. if-i*^"'
sister of the bride, and Albert

Anna L. Cotton, associate principal,
]

Kletiman.brothei of the groom. atteiide.i
Latin.

aer way for the purchase of a large num-
ber of books.
Hugh Mills, a member of the engineer

coips on the Ra ny Laite road, came to
t'.'wn Friday evening suffering from a bul-
let wound in the side oi his head iiifiicted
by himself while carelessly liaudling a
rtvolver which tie was cleaning Dr
Lenont extracted the bullet. The injury
was not serious.
This morning at Eveleth occurred the

!

who left the Zenith exchange yes-
terday morning, take exception to the
company's statement that they were
discharged for disobeying orders, and
say that they quit because they were
displeased with one or two of the
company's latest changes. One was
the order requiring the girls to report

p. m.. the leader being
Remfrey.

Miss

West Duloth Briefs.

The West Duluth Republican club
will hold a meeting In Its headquart-

this evening in its headquart-ers

to the uptown operator when starting ^^^^"5 election. The club ^^ill take
"o action as a body on the affair, and
the meeting is more to talk over vie^rs

Duluth station. A reduction of their
pay also figured largely in their
reasons for quitting and they say

L. A. BARMES,

Fire Insurance
WEST DULUTH.

minister. Mr. Hicks, on
: ulser Charleston, which

lii'i Chilean flag and played
the national anthem of Chile, to
which the Chilean cruiser Minlstro
Zenteno replied by hoi.sting the Am-
erican flag and playing "The Star
Bpangled Banner."

t.

The real, graduated "bargain-hunt-
er" learns to read The Herald want
•da. as closoUc as the store-ads.

to work, in order that their tim.
might be kept in the uptown office., .. ._ ._

and the girls objected to this as they :

°" ^"^ campign than for any official

had a head operator in the West i

P^ri^se.
c. M. Berglund of Sixty-sixth ave-

nue west left last night for St. Paul
with his family on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brotherton and

children left today for a visit wiuh
lelatives in Stillwater.
Mrs. M. Jacoby left for Wabasha

j

this morning. She will take a boat

I

down the Mississippi from St. Paul.
I

Al Cherett, foiinerly of West Du-
: luth. is here from St. Paul (Hi a two-
I

weeks' visit,
Emil Zauft. the (jo-atractor, is going

to build a $4,500 .double house for
Mrs. Janet Jennjngp, o|i the corner <»f

Fifty-sixth avenue^iwest and Brlst>l
street. "

.

Misses Alice and -^Wioebe Bailey arjd
Mrs Thorne left today for Minneapolis
where they will att^Ad ifhe state fair.
Reliable and stylish shoe>s for meij,

women and children, at specially loiv
prices, for Labor day. Gust Johnson,
505 Central avenue.
Sure bug death. 25c a bottle. Nygren's.
Mrs. J. A. Soderthirg and son. Wai-

tet, have returned from a thre«)-

NOM'EXCajJED
BUTTER

AMD ICE CREAM,
The best on earth. Absolutely pure

and deliciously wholesome. Eggs and
cheese direct from the country—always
fresh.

MVRItA.Y BROS.

Adolph A. Passer, science.
Lillian Headsten, English. German.
Robert C. Gilver, mathematics, his-

tory,
Anna K. Lorenz, music, drawing.
Marion O. West, Eighth grade.
Clara D. Lebies. Eighth grade.
Nellie G. Mahoney. Seventh grade.
Mabel L. Ro-kwell. Sixth grade.
Annie M. Devary, Fifth grade.
Louise L. Merr t. Fifth grade.
Gertrude H. Keeley. Fourth grade.
Kathleen E. Sacket, kindergarten.

CENTRAL BUILDING.
Annie McGillis. Fourth grade.
Mathilde A. Schauer. Fourth Grade.
Jessie M. Houk, Third grade.
Grace L. Thompson, Second grade.
.Sarah M. Beat tie. First grade.
Jennie M. Myers. First grade.
Helen L. Houk, primary.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
Clara M. Somervllle. Third grade.
Mabelle C. Reid, Second grade.
Anna Hansen, Second grade.
Julia P. Mahoney, First grade.
Lillian M. Smith, primary.
Mate Edman, kindergarten.

FRANKLIN BUILDING.
Matilda Sincock. Fifth. Fourth.
Llanda E. Beach, Third, Second.
Martha E. Logan, beginners.

HOMSTEAD BUILDING.
Emilia V. Thompson, general schooL
M. Evelyne O'Neill, substitute.
Anna Olund, substitute.
The public school annual, "The Me-

sabi," published under the direction of
Supt. Lafayette Bliss of the Virginia
schools, was completed this week. Tlxe
work contains 124 pages, printed on heary
supercalendared paper, with a handsome
cover, embellished with a very striking
half-tone cut representative of Virginia.
Its schools and Industries. The work
throughout is superbly Illustrated with
many new photographic reproductions and
contains a large amount of matter de-
scriptive of Virginia and the range valu-
able for reference.
The Minnesota Dry Qoods company.

them. After a short wedding journey
they will be at home in Hibbing OnMonday evening 1 ist Mrs. Thomas Cough-
Ian gave a bundle shower at her home
for Miss Dixon. There were eighteen
guests present. Miss Dixon received manv
preiiy gifts. Cards were used for enter-
tainment. Mrs. J. H. Horrlgan and Mrs.
\\ lUiam Watson of Hibbing winning the
prizes. A delight:'ia luneiieon was served
The bride has betn employed in the local
telephone office for several months and is
very ptipular with the younger set. Mr.
Illeffman is in business at Hibbing.

Owner leaving town and wants to
sell double dwelling; verrv fine loca-
tion on Third street; rents for $35 each
s;ue—also 6-room house on same Ijt
rents for $15—lot BOxl*/. A
good investment—price

8-rooni house on Er;.st
Fourth street; stone

. turnace, bath, gas and
electric light, hardwood finish and
floors on first floor—(1228).

Fine comer, 1.50x140 feet
_ _ on Second street, near

Twenty-third avenue east*- -one of the
most desiiable residence sites to be had
—(275).

S-rooni house, bath, fur-
_ _ nace and gas—pear Nine-

teenth avenue east. EASY TERMS—
^927».

CO laAA '>-room house on EastV4UUU First street, bath and
electric light; some hardwood floors—
<317S).

S6000

$2200

FOR RENT.
Two very g.x>d steam-heated store

rooms, with basement on First avenue
west.
Also two good store rooms on West

Superior street.

MONEY ON HAND TO LOAN.
APPLICATIONS WANTED.

STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK

Heads of Great Baseball Leagues to con-

sider Kelly Natter.

Cincinnati, Sept. 1.—The annual
meeting of the national baseball com-
mission is being held in this city to-

day. The members of the commission
are August Herraian, ch'airman; Presi-

dent PuUiam of the National league,

and President Jjhnson of the Ameri-
can lea^rue. The most important mat-
ter to come before the commission is

the certification Df the names of play-

era drafted from the minor leag^le3 to

the major organizations during the
past month.
Another matter which the commis-

sion is expected to consider is the
case of Michael Kelly and Secretary
Ledyard of the Minneapolis American
association team, who are charged by
that organization with making false
charges against UmjKre Owens. The
case was referred to the commissloa

BARGAIN

!

A fine house, arranged Into two
complete five-roon. flats with bath,
water, sewer, etc., part hardwood
floors, on West Second street, near
Twenty-elghtb avenue.
A MOST EXCELLENT PROPERTY.

coMMis^ MEETS. |Chas. P. Craig & Go.
Real Estate— Fire lasurance,

220 Weet Superior St.

$2 AN ACRE
We have some good land In St.

Louis county for that price.
Also some nice Bayfield county.

Wis., land for $10 down and %i s
month. Other good things
NORTHEURN MIIVXESOTA *
,^ ,„ ^ WISCONSIN 1.AKD CO-
1009-10 Torrey Bldg.

'

^^^^^^^^^rffc,^

WE HAVE A LARGE LIST OF
houses, lots and acres In Duluth and
vicinity. Loans placed at low rates
without delay.

Wm. C. Sargent & Co.
106 Providence Bkl^.

W-»

'I
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WHEAT OFF

INJJUJTH

Local MarKet Closes Low-

er, But Most Others

Little Higher.

Flax Is Just Fairly Active

and Slightly Off

Here.

I

DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
HEADQUARTERS, «ttt.'rr„°„?.",

FRED H. MERRITT
Telephone*. Duiuth

1408; Zenith, 971.

r

PI\lNE,WEBBER&CO
BANKERS AND BKOKdRi.

l.-After

Members New York anJ

Eoston Stock Exchanges.

DULUTH OFFlCE-^

Room A. Torrey Bid,

316 W. Superior Street.

E. H 9-1-OG

tio H.>iivf-rv Of SeDtember wheat, i barely steady. September pork was i^^c
• the deliveiy or cepiti""

lowci at $HJ.S7'^; lard wa.s unchanged at
nneapolls, New York-wh.ch closes an ^^r;,,^_ j^^us were down 2V^c at IS.75.

Duiuth Board of Trade, Sept

opening strong, wheat closed Irregular

In the American markets. Both the taep-

tember and December options had a good

tone In Duluih during the early part of

the session, but were lower at the close.

Local conditions affected prices In the

different markets, this being the first day

for
Minneapoli .

hour earlio liuui Duiuth on Saturdays-

St. Louis una Kansas City closed higher,

both the yeptember and Dec.Mnber op-

tions. Liverpool closed %d to %d lower.

Broomhall estimates the worlds ship-

ments of wheat for this week at lO.OOO.tXlO

bus of which Quantity Europe will take

8S0O,W» bus. A small Increiise in the

amount of breadstuffs on passage is ex-

^^The^'yeplcmbcr option closed %c lower

fn Duiuth %mc higlier In Chicago, a

Bbade up in Minneapolis, %c higher m
New York and at. Louis and V4C higher

In Kansas City. The October option

closed %c higher In Winnipeg. The De-

cember option closed '^c lower In Du-
luth »4c higher In Clilcago, New York
and St. Louis, a shade higher in Mui-
neapolis. 'm-%c higher in Kansas City

and %c lower in Winnipeg.
Corn was a trille stiunger In Chicago,

the December option closing a sliade

hJgher. Corn closed Tid to Vfed lower n

Liverpool. December oats cloacU %c high-

er in Chicago. . „ , .. n-,

Cai receipts at Duiuth were 7 against 21

last year, and at Minneapolis 84 against

422 last year, making a total lor the

Northwest of M against 443 last year.

Chicago received 54 against 22 last y^'?-/-

Pri-mary receipts of wheal were 4t>t.000

bi's last year 1,018,000 bus. Shipments
'

bus., last year 303.000 bu

cember was 43%c. The closo was firm

with December up a shade at 4.J-J4C.

The oats market was steady, but there

was very little trading. December opened
a shade to %c higher at 30%(yi31c and
sold at 31c. Local receipts were ^0

'Despite an advance of 5c in the price

of live hogs, the provision market was

PARAGON
gkn Illinois Lead and Zinc pro
^™ sition.

ft .quires little money to handle.

IB pleasure to show it up.

K[ive this your attention. i 'i

mm nly a short trip to mines.

M ow is the time to get in.

Stocks for sale for cash, or on
monthly payments.

H. E. SMITH & CO.,
DULUTH, MINN.

"WILLIAM KAISER, Manager.

Main Floor, Palladio Bldg.

•Phoncs-Zenith, 6%; Duiuth—82-L.

$8.77'A . . .- _ _

Clo"se: Wheat—September, 71V4c; De-
cember, 73%(4*'74c. Corn—September, 47%c;
December, 43%e. Oats—September, SOV^c;

December, 31M!®%c. Pork—September,
$16.90®lU.9i%; January, $13.50. l^ard-Sep-
tember, $8.77iA@8.S0; October, $8.87y2(e'5<.80.

Ribs-September, $8.80; October, $8.72%.

Rye—cash &7c; September, 55%c. Barley
—cash, 37@52c; September, 33%c. Flax,
nothing doing. Timothy—Sept, $4.05. Cash
wheat-No. 2 red: li%%T2%c; No. 3 red,

71&71%c; No. 2 hard, 70%ram%; No. 3 hard,

70^0»Ac; No. 1 and 2 northern, nothing do-

ing; No. 3 spring, 73%74V^c. Cash corn-
No. 2, 48V^@%c; No. 3, 48M!(g)%c. Oats-No.
2. 30®30>Ac; No. 3, 29%c.

New York Grain.
New York, Sept. l.-Close: Wheat-

September, 78%c; December, 81%c; May,
84%c. Corn—September, 55%c; December,
D2Vic.

Minneapolis Flonr.
Minneapolis, Sept. 1.—The flour market

is firmly held. Millers report the do-
mestic Inquiry showing a little improve-
ment. Shipments show a little increase,
buyers ordering previous purchases. Ship-
ments, 62,008 barrels. First patents, $4@
4.10; second patents, $3.S5(i;i;3.95; first clears,

$3.25i&3.45; second clears, $2.50(gi2.W).

STRENGTH

EXHIBITED

By the StocR MarKet

Under tieadership of

Uniop Pacific—I

—

Bank Statement Good and

Prices Made Sharp

Advances.

New York, Sept. l.-Only trivial

changes from last night's closing fig-

ures were recorded at the opening of

business in the stock market today,

with the widest being a rise of % in

St. Paul. Otherwise the market was

slightly irregular and on a very ligat

volume of trading.
Buying orders were too scanty to sus-

tain prices and the market sold on
slightly. These losses and sometniris

GAY Wl STVRGIS,
50 Oontfr«ss St.* Boston.

BANKERS ANO BROKERS.

Members
Boston
Stock.
ExcHatii^e*

Direct and Exclusive Private

Wires to BOSTON, NEW
YORK, CHICAGO and

HOUGHTON, MICH

STOCKS.
Noon Quotations, Sept. 1, 1906.

Ccppcrs. MlscelUaaiai.

|Bid.|A3k|

American .

Blk. Mt...
Cal. & Son
Can. & Dul
Can. & Cen
Cop. Q'n...
Davis-Daly
Denn-Ariz
Globe Con
Shattuck
Sup. & P..
Warren

12 13

8 8%
6 7

4'^ B'/i

15 16

2 2%

19
26'

6 7

31% 33
11 12
11 12

Ala. Cen I$5.50A
A. Cop. Mt.,
Blk Rock ..

Cliff
Cobalt
Comanche .

Ckd. River
Keweenaw .

Ophlr
Paragon . .

.

Little Ckr...
Telluride . .

.

.07A

.10A
Bid.
.50A
.06A
.10A

.111. 00A
. . Get it

12.50
.12

. .25

more besides were made up when Un*on
Pacific was marked up to its. record

price, 192Vfe, Atchison also gained a

point.
Operations on the long

DVLrVTH BR.ANCH - 328 WICST SVPERIOR. STREET.
Oia *PKoiv« 1837. R. O. HVBBELrLr, Man&^er.

CO days; posted rates $4.81M!@4.S2 and
$4..S4'A@4.85; commercial bills $4,T9'Mj.4.-
*._ /»>«;_ .. „„„. Mexican dol-79%. Bar silver 66%c,
lais, 61%c. Government
railroad bonds easy.

bonds weak;

side of the

4'.W,000
s Clear-

aiicea ot" wheat" and flour aggregated 362,-

000 bus. ,.,.. f,^
Primary receipts of com were bM.OOO

bus . last year 680,000 bus. Shipments
3%2,!j00 bus., last year 552,000 bus.

Wheat wa« quiet in the Duiuth market.

September wheat opened He higher at

734c, declined to 73%c by 10:05, rallied to

VS-^c by 10;56, declined to Ti^c by 11:&»

and closeil at that price, a loss of ^c
from yesterday. December w'?^%*.n?ro.*;H
unt hanged at 73%c, advanced to 73Vic and
dtclir.ed by the close to 73c, a loss of 'Ac

from yesterday. May wheat was inactive

and closed unchanged at 77^c. Cash

wheat was on no special basis, prices be-

ins whatever certain Interests were will-

ing to pay. September durum wheat

closed %c higher and October and old

durum unchanged. „„..i„
Flax was fairly active during the eaily

part of the session. It opened stronger

but fell off on lower cables abroad, l- lax

was %-%c lower in Antwerp and %c lower

In London. September llax opened un-

changed at $1.12, declined to $l.llMs and
closed at that price, a loss of %c Irom
yesterday. t>ctober tlax opened %c lugher

at $1.10%, declined to $110 and rallied at

the close to $1 10',4, a loss of »4c from yes-

terday. November flax opened V*c higher

at $1.10%, declined to $110% and closed

at that price, a loss of >4c from yesterday.
December llax opened unchanged at

M 09y., fell off to $1.01) and ralhed at the

close' to $1.09%, a gain ol %c over yes-

terday. , ,

The coarse grains were unchanged.
Following were the closing prices:

Wheat—To arrive, new. No. 1 northern.

74%ic; No. 1 northern, 76c, No. 2 northern,

74V4c; on track, new. No. 1 northern, 7514c;

old. No. 1 ni^rthern, 7i;e, No. 2 northern,

new, ?4%c; old No. 2 northern, 73%c; Sep-

tember, 73i;4c; October, 73»4c; December,
73c; May 7V%c, September durum. No. 1,

66»/ic; No. 2, «2Vfec;; October durum, No. 1.

«5»Ac No. 2, ei'/fec. old durum. No. 1, 67V^c.

Flax', to arrive, $].12»;4. flax, on track,

8.12%; September, $1.11V2; October, $1.10V4;

oveniber, $1.10^; December, $1 0914. Oats,

on track, 30c; new oats, to arrive, 30c;

September. 30c. Rye, &2c. Barley. 3o(&)

'cars Inspected: Wheat, 7; last year 21,

ote, 12; rye, 2, barley, 37; flax, 9; last

Receipts: Wheat, 7,678; oats, 28,647; bar-

ley, 8,611; Ikix, 10,820. .noA V, -
shipments-Wheat, 2.076; oats, 4,730; bar-

ley. 30,000, flax, 70,607.

Cash Sales Saturday.
No. 1 hard wheat, 1,000 bus ^1°^*
Old No. 1 northern wheat, 1 cars .. .7b

Old No. 1 northern, 2 cars 75

Old No. 1 northern, 1,000 bus 75>4

New No. 1 northern wheat, 1,000 bus .75

New No. 1 northern. 2 cars 75

New No. 1 northern, 4,000 bus 75

New No. 1 northern, 7,0t)0 bus 75%
New No. 1 northern, 1 car 75>A

New No. 1 northern, 1.000 bus 73%
New No. 1 northern, 3,000 bus 7o%
New No. 1 northern, 10,000 bus 75Vfe

New No. 1 northern, 1 car 75%
New No. 1 northern, 1,200 bus 'o%

New No. 1 northern, 1,000 bus 73%
Old No. 2 northern wheat, 1 car .

Old No. 2 northern, 1 car
New No. 2 northern wheat, 1 car
New No. 2 northern, 2 cars
No. 3 wheat, 1 car new
Durum wheat, 2 cars No. 1

Dururn, 1,000 bus No. 1

Rurum, 1 car No. 1

Durum, 3,000 bus No. 1

Durum, 2,000 bus No. 1

Durum, 7,000 bus No. 1

Durum, 5,000 bus No. 1

Durum, 1 car No. 2

Durum. 2,000 bus No. 2

Rejected v/heat, part car
Barley, 1 car
Oats, part tar No. 2 white —
Flax, 2.000 bus
Flax, 1,000 bus

Clilcago Oats, Corn and Pork.
Oats.
Dec.

Open
High
Low
Close . . .31Mj-%

Corn.
Dec.

43%

Pork.
Sept.
$16.90
16.90
16.85
16.90

Ophlr should be converted Into Cliff,

dollar for dollar, and Cliff should sell at

$10 soon.

H. E. SMITH a, CO.
DULUTH, MINN.

WILLIAM KAISKR, Manager.
Main Floor, Palladio Building.

'Phones—Zenith, 686; Duiuth, 82-L.

nuirket were resumed with vigor after

the publication of the bank statement

which was better than forecasted, iho

most urgent buying centered in Union
Pacific, but there was also a large re-

mand 'for the general Western group,

Reading, New York ye^^r^l and C^PP.i'p
Union Pacific bounded up 3% to 194%, ine

highest price yet reached. <->reat wojtn-

erii pret^rred improved 3 and^ Northern
Pacific, Northwestern and New York
Central 2 to 2%. The rise elsewhere
reached a point In many stocks. ihe
market fluctuated nervously toward the

closing under the weight of realizing,

but ended generally strong.

Quotations fur..ished oy Wisconsin
Grain & Stock company, St. Louis hotel

building;

|High|Low|Close

THE COPPER STOCKS.

The following are the closing quota-

tions of copper stocks at Boston today,

reported by Paine, Webber & Co., R«om
A, Torrey building.

Stocks—

Stocks-

Ainerlcan Wheat Markets.
Chi-
cago.

70%-%
71%
7P^

71%-%B 7IV4
Tl% 70%-%

Du- Minne-
luth. apolis.

September-
Open 73% 71%
High 73% 72-%
Low 73% 71%
Close b7tB
Close 31 St..73%
December-

Open 73%
High 73%
Low 73
Close 73B
Close 31st..73%
St. l^ouis- Close 1.

September 69%
December 71—72

Kansas City-
September 64%
December 67%

Winnipeg-
October 71^/4

December 70

Nc:W
York.

78%
78%
78%
78%
78%

72% 73%-74 81%
73 74-% 81%
72% 73% 81%
72%-%B 73%-74A 81%B
72% 73%-% 81%

Close 31.

68%
71%-%

63%
66%-%

71%
70%

Mlnnc4ipolls Wlieat.
Minneapolis, Sept. 1 -Close-Wheat-

Scpt.. 72%W%c; Dec, 72%(fi^%c; May <6%c;

No 1 hard, 77%c; No. 1 northern, 7b; No.

2 northern, 74%; No. 3 northern, 71%@72c.

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool, Sept. l.-Wheat spot quiet;

No 2 red Western winter, 6s 7d; fu-

tures quiet; September, 6s l%d; Decem-

sold shorts covering as best they could

on 1-cent advance for that month. It.

Is well known that any one who wishes
to buy cash wheat In this market will

have to pay the elevator people Decem-
ber price for It. There was some buy-
ing of futures here by the Northwest.
Total Western receipts are less than
half last year's same day. There is a
feeling of relief that the deliveries

will be taken care of and that we vvill

have a broader market In Ine near lu-

turc
Corn-Prices made a little gain In the

face of tlie fact that receipts are gradu-
ally increasing and promise to be very
large in the near future. There was
practically no deliveries of corn on Sep-

tember contracts, and it will be some-
time before Chicago has adcquale
stocks. Selling pressure was so light

that the market easily firmed ^with
wheat and oats. It looks as if the

prices would have to yield a heavy run
of receipts.

SHIPS AREJISSEMBLING.

War Vessels Getting Ready for Big Re-

view Monday.

New York, Sept. 1.—The great fleet

of warships, torpedo destroyers and

auxiliaries which are to participate in

the splendid naval review to be held

in Long Island sound off Oyster Bay
on Monday when they will be review-

ed by President Roosevelt began to as-

semble '
'

'"^

Atchison
Brooklyn R. T
Baltimore & Ohio
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio »...

Anaconda •...

Northern Pacific
Great Northern
Erie
Louisville & Nashville.
Metropolitan
M., K. & T. pfd
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania
Reading
Rock Island
do pfd

Southern Railway
Southern Pacific
St. Paul
Union Pacific
Wabash
do pfd

Wisconsin Central
Amalgamated
American Locomotive
Sugar
American Smelting ...

Colorado Fuel & Iron
Republic Iron & Steel .

do pfd
U. S. Steel
do pfd

Western Union

107%
76%
118%
174%
63
280
217
331

46%
149

"ii
98

146
51

142%
ViS
27%
66%
88%
91%
177%
194%
28%

51%
110%
72

136%
157%
56%
30%

46%
107%

106%
75%
117%
173
64%
276
214

327%
45%
148%

"'76%

96%
143%
49%
141%
136%
27%
65
37%
90%
176%
191%
20

109%
71%
136
156%
55

29%

46%
106%

106%
76%
118%
174%
65
280
216%
329%
46%
149

21%
71

98
146

60%
142%
138
27%
65%
38%
91%
177%
194%
20%
45
51%
110%
70

136%
157%
66%
30%
93%
46%
107%
91%

The total sales v/ere 436,000 shares.

in the harbors near Oyster
New

ber 6s 3d. Corn, spot, flim; American Bay and across the sound in

mixed inew, 4s 10%d; American mixed old, Haven today. All the ships will take

4s8 10%d; futures quiet; September nomi- t^eir places on their stations off Oyg-
nal; December, 4s 6%d; January (new)

4s 2%d.

Duiuth Car Inspection.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 4; No. 2 north-

ern 1; rejected, 1; no grade, 1; total of

all wheat, 7; last year, 21. „.,,,,-
Flax—No. 1 northwestern, 3; No. 1, 6;

total of flax, 9; last year, 1.

Oats, 12; rye, 2, barley, 7.

Total of all cars, 37; cars on track to-

day, 94.

Corn and Wheat Bulletin
For the 24 hours ending at 8 a. m.,

seventy-fifth meridan time, Saturday,
Sept. 1. 1906.

ter Bay by 11:30 a. m. tomorrow. The
battleships will take their places first

aftf^r which the cruisers and other

craft will join them so that the entire

fleet will be in position.

Tempera-
ture.

STATIONS.

res

^ _ 51 3 -3 "J S(d 3

Alexandria Cloudy)
Campbell Clear|
Crookston Clear
Detroit City Clear
Grand Meadows Cloudy
Minneapolis Clear
Montevido Cloudy
New Ulm Cloudy
Park Rapids Clear
Winnebago City ..Rain
Worlliington ...Cloudy
Amenia Cle.ir

I

Bottinau Cloudy
I
Devils Lake Cloudy

..Clear
Cloudy

74%
.75

.73%

.73'4

.72%

.67%

.67

'k-iz. i
I>an&<Ion

.01 /i
I
Larimore

.66V4 Lisbon .

61',4 iMinot ..

Pt.

65%
.64%
.63

.72

.42

.30%
1.13

1.10%

i

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

September Delivery Small and Shorts

Cover Wheat.

Chicago Sept. 1.—The wheat market was
firm at the opening today because of

small deliveries on September contracts.
The amount of these were smaller than
had been expected, and this fact caused
active covering by shorts, with the rv-

sult tliat the September option advanced
nearly Jc in price. This strength was
reflected in other deliveries, but tliey

did not advance materially. Elevator in-

terests were also good buyrs of Septem-
ber. December wheat opened %(ri>%c to
%0%c higli»-r at 7^^%c to 74c and sold at
73%@%c. Minneapolis, Duiuth and Chi-

cago reported receipts of 145 cars against
190 last week and 469 cars a year ugo.

The feature of the market was the
buying of September which carried the
price of December up to 74%c. The close
was firm with December %c higher at
73%^74c.
The corn market was easier on favor-

able weather reports and the probability

of increased rect ipts. December opened
a shad lower at 43%c and sold at 43%(i>)%c.

Local receipts were 347 cars, with 205 of
contract grade.
The market became firmer In the laft

half hour. The high mark for De-

Pemblna ..

Aberdeen .

Milbank ..

Mitchell ..

Halstad ...

'Milaca ..

JRedfield ..

iMisniarck
Duiuth ...

Huron ..

L.a Crosse
Moorhead
Pierre ..

St. Paul .

Minnipeg

.Pt

Clear
...Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

I

Rain
Clear
Clear

....Cloudy
Pt. Cloudy

Clear
...... .Rrain

Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear

.Cloudy
New London Pt. Cloudy!

76
80
74
74
84
78
84
84
74
86
78
78
80
80
72
74
80
86
76
84
82
82
76
74
82
88
62
80
78
76
84

.
76
72
84

52
50
44
50
64

58
58
58
IS

56
60
bO
52
62
53
48
48
50
48
64
50
53
40
48
60
62
62
64
60
60
64

58
54
52

T

T

T

.14

.14

.01

.50

Stock "Gos,slp.
Gay & Sturgis: Up to the time of the

publication of the b.T.nk statement
speculation was carried on in a very
desultory fashion and with little en-
thusiasm. Operations were confined
chiefly to the professionals any many
of room traders had left town over the
holidays. Upon the appearance of the
bank statement the market developed
decidedly aggressive strength. Tne
statement In itself allayed much ap-
prehension which had been entertain-
ed least it should disclose a deficit.

Nothing further of a definite nature
was made public concerning prospec-

tive gold imports but confidence was
maintained In the probability of heavy
engagements next wewek. Some profit

taking occurred during the last few
minutes of trading and In consequence
of the majority of the list closed a
shade under the best prices of the

day. The tone, however, was strong.

Logan & Bryan to Paine, Webber &
Co The market has been a most re-

markable one, because it has been
strong throughout with very little

hesitation shown at any time. The
bank statement was even better than
the most optimistic hoped for. This
resulted in active buying In^ Union

[pacific with the balance of the list

fixate of all classe-s' of freight shippe<d scoring good gains. Wall street pro-

f^'^o^c'^n 'ports durin^lh. month of ^^Z^o •..Hcve^ha. t.c^mone, p.nod

August is shown to be $861,287 ur "^ luuiicj p . .. . . —
this Iron ore, shipped to Canada, ag-

gregated $143,581, while 531,243 bushels

of flax were shipped to different parts

Amalgamated
Anaconda
American Saginaw
Atlantic
Arcadian
Adventure
Allouez
AHh Bed
Ahmeek
Arizona Commercial
Bingham
Black Mountain ...

Butte Extension
Butte & London
Boston Cons. . .

.

Butte Coalition
Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla
Cananea Central
Ciimberlanl-Ely .

Copper Queen
Centennial
Dominion I. & S
Denn-Arizona
Daly West
Davis Daly
EJist Butte
Franklin
Granby
Greene Cons
Globe Cons.
Hancock
Ilelvetia —
U\e Royale
Keweenaw
Alass. Gas
Iktichigan
Mass
Mercur
Mohawk
Manhattan . .

.

North Butte .

Nevada Con#
Nevada Utah
National
Old Dominion
Osceola
Old Colony ..

Phoenix
Parrott
Pneu. Ser. .

.

do pfd
Quincy
Raven
Rhode Island
Santa Fe
Superior Copper
Slmnnon
Superior & Pittsburg
Tamarack
Tecumseh
Trinity
United Copper
Union I.Kind
Utah Ci ns.
Utah COi^per
U. 8. Mb ing
do pfd

Victoria
Warren ,

Winona
Wolverine
Wolverine & Arizona
Wyandot

CUSTOMS REPORT.

Figures Showing Export Trade From the

Port of Duiuth.

The local United States customs
ofhc« has issued its monthly report of

the exports from Duiuth to ports in

Canada and Europe, and the aggre-

Peaches, per case 125 @ 1 So
I'ears, Bartlett, per box ... 2 50

Washington pears 2 00 @ 2 26
Georgia, 6 basket crate 1 50
Plums, Burbanks 150 @ 1 75

Plums, Tragedies 185
Kaspbcrriea 225 @2&0

VEGETAILES.
Asparagus, per dozen... 60 70

Navy beans 176 <g> 2 W
Wax beans, per bus 125
Beets, per bus 60

Top beets, per dozen 60
Green corn, per doz 8

Canteloupes, per crate 160 @ 2 50

Osage melons, per doz 1 00

Cucumbers, per doz 20 ® 26
Cucumbers, per bus 60 & 75

Cabbage, new, per crate 1 26 4j) 1 40

Cauliflower, per basket 126
Kalamazoo celery, per doz.. 30 i* 35

Hctiio grown celery 30

Carrots, per bus 60

Esg plan'., Dcr dozen 2 26

Horseradish, per bbl 6 50

Lettuce, leaf, per basket 60 60
Yellow onions, per cwt 176
Onions, Si^anlsh, per crate.. 2 26

Texas Bermudas, per crate.. 1 75

Parsley, per aozen 46

SHIPPERS

PROTEST

Piirsnips, per cwt 3 00

Peas, per bus
pieplant, per lb

' Sweet potatoes, per bus
Potatoes, new, per bus.
Radishes, round, per box.
Spinach, per box
Squash, per doz 1 w
Tomatoes, per bus "

""

Rutabagas, per cwt
Watermelons

POP CORN.
Cboice, per lb
Ric< corn, shellea

CIDER.
Cralifled, 16-gallon ke;;;

Orange, cheri-y or pear
Black raspberry juice •••

LIVE POUL.TRY
Springs, per lb

Hens, per lb

Spring ducks, per lb

Tuikeys, per lb

G^^*^^' "p^"^ ^'^

Fisii:
Trout, per lb
Pike, per lb.

Perch, per Ic

White, per lb
Fresh salmon, per u>
Halibut, per lb ^

Timothy, No. 1, per ton .

Upland, No. 1, per tor .

.

FEED.
Shorts, per ton • • •

Bran, per ton
oats, per bus ••^•^^;^;^-

Beef
Mutton
Lard
Pork loins
Veal

File Many

Against

Complaints

Important

Lines of Railroad.

125
2

2 00
55
20
76

1 00
1 26

25 ®

60
26

30

3^
8

360
360
6 60

10 %
11 &
15
10

10
10
8

10 @
18
10

11 00
10 00

18 00
16 50

34%

6%®
9
9%
11

9V4

14
12

UV4

12^

ChicuffO.
Chicago. Sept. l.-B alter tseady ; cream-

eries, ]9e23%c; dalr es. 17@20%c. Eggs
steady; at mark, cases included, 12%^16c.

Cheese steady; daisies, 12%c; twins, ll%(y)

12c; Young America*, 12%#12%c.

Of the United Kingdom, the cost of

which is estimated at $639,088, while

flour exports to the United Kingdom
reached a total valuation of $18,209.

Exports to Port Arthur and Fort

William were unusually heavy dunng
the past month, fruit shipments alone

to these points reaching a valuation

of $8,572, and vegetables aggregat.ng

$4 966 Machinery and castings shipped

to' these two points during August are

valued at $12,745.

FUTURITY DAY.

Has

Light scattered showers fell over
portions of Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska,
Minnesota and South Dakota.

H. W. RICHARDSON,
Local Forectser.

T Indicates Inappreciable ralnfalL
X For yesterday.
XX For 21 hours ending 8 a. m., 75th

meridian time.
Note—The average maximum and min-

imum temperatures and the average
rainfall are ma^le up at each center
from the actuaV number of reports re-
ceived. The "state of weather" is that
prevailing at time of observation.

Greatest Crowd Sheepshead Bay

Ever Seen Looked For.

Sheepshead Bay, Sept. l.-Perfect weath-

er without a cloud in the sky marked
tlio Futurity day at Sheepshead bay to-

dav The track is dry and hard and as

sixteen of the fleetest two-year-olds ever

t,iod in this country are named to start

in the richest stake of the year, there Is

a strong probability that the track rec-

ord may be lowered. The crowd Is ex-

pected to eclipse any ever gathered at

Sheepshead.

ESCAPED CONVICT CAUGHT.
New York, Sept. 1.—A man said to be

John Cecil Oswin, alias John Oswell, who
e^raned from jail at Deer Lodge, Mon-
tana; was captured at Chatham, N. J., to-

day.

of money string- ,., , a „
lived They look for relief from Sec-

retary Shaw or gold imports. Witn
easy money and fears removed of any
disturbances, stocks are held in such
a way that Wall street confidently pre-

dicts higher prices and especially in

the low priced issues.

Hall to Gay & Sturgis: The bank
statement proved to be a great dea
better than was generally expected I

is verv evident that the big men still

liave the market well in hand and we
look to see a very active and some-
what higher opening Tuesday morn-
ine Money is still the dominant fea-

ture and until this has eased we ad-

vise extreme caution in making new
mirchases. The bank statement evi-

dently reflects shifting of loans from
New York to London and is another

evidence of gold imports.

W^alker Brothers to Paine, Webber &t

Co The market was very strong an-t

active under the lealdershlp of Union
pVciflc After the bank statement was
published there was quite a rush to buy
and prices made sharp advances. W«
fook for higher prices at the openinar

Tuesday, but consider the market
1

2

rather dangerous position considerin|r

the scarcity of money.

Copper Gossip.
Boston to Paine, Webber & Co.: A

rather strong but dull market was the
story up to the time the bank state-
ment came out and then the whole mar-
ket took on life with Union leadlnpr.
Amalganifited Copper acted very well
today. We look for somewhat nlgher
prices nei.t week unless some bad news
comes out during the holidays.

• • •

Gay & Sturgis: An authority in the
copper trade says that the metal situa-
tion could not be more satisfactory
than at present. It is understood that
during August the largest metal sell-
ing company in this country sold 100,-

000 pounds of copper. This authority
says that there Is very little copper in
sight for nearby delivery. In his opin-
ion the directors of both the Anaconda
and Amalgamated companies cannot
fail to increase the dividends at the
next period.

Refrigeration Charges

Form the Basis of

Many Kicks.

Washington, Sept. 1.—Discrimina-

tions and unjust rates are the charges

filed with the interstate commerce
commission today against many of tho

Important lines of railroads of tho

country by shippers. Two complaints,

each involving important points for the

consideration of the commission were
placed on file and it Is likely that bolli

will result later in hearings.

In the first case, the Merchants

Traffic association of Denver, com-
plains that the New York, New Havere
& Hartford railroad and all of the im-
portant lines of railway doing bu.slncs3

between the Northern Atlantic coast
and the Pacific coast discriminates*
against Denver )nerchants and jobbera.
in favor of those of t?an Francisco and
other Pacific coast points in the mat-
ter of freight rates. It is alleged that
the defendant companies exact a rate
en calico and other similar merchan-
dise from Atlantic coast points to San
Francisco and other Pacific coast
points of $1 per hundred pounds on
carload lots and $1.50 per hundred on
less than carload lots; whereas, to
Denver and Colorado common points
they charge $1.70 per hundred with no
reduction for carload lots. On othe*
classes of merchandise, such as cotton
sheetings, cotton duck, etc., the de-
fendants charge a rate of 90 cents per
hundred o ncarload lots and $1.35 per
hundred on carload lots and $1.35 pei*

load; while the rate on the same goods
[to Denver and Colorado common points
is $1.79 per hundred Irrespective of

I
amount.
The second case Involves the freight

rates charged by Southern roads for
the shipment of fruit to the north-
ern markets. The complaint is

brought by J. J. Waxelbaum A
Co., fruit commission mrechants
of Macon, Ga., and all ol the rail-

roads in the South, which have
northern connections, are made de-
fendants.
The complainants allege that the

rate on peaches, for instance from
Macon and Atlanta are 78 cents per
hundred pounds to Washington and
Baltimore, and 81 cents per hundred
to Philadelphia and New York.
They aver that these rates are unjust
and unreasonable and that a fair

rate would be 58 cents to Wa.shing-
ton and Baltimore and 61 cents to
Philadelphia and New York. It la

alleged that ;he rate on peaches
from Macon and Atlanta is only 68%
cents to Buffalo and 58 cents to
Pittsburg, although the distance to

those cities is much greater than
that In any of the four cities fli-st

New York.
New York, Sept. l.-Butter firm; re-

ceipts, 5,580. Cheese firm, unchanged;
receipts, 2,990. Egga steady, unchanged;
receipts, 9,029.

prospectTof

good^weather

Forecaster Says That Out-

look is Good for

the Holiday.

Weather Forecaster Richardson has

predicted fine weather for Labor day,

Monday, and if his predictions com©

true the holiday "Qids fair to be one

of the most enjoj'able ever spent by
Duluthians. The ist of amusements
which are offered to the prospective

pleasure seeker are unusually large

and good weather will be the finishing ,ianied.

touch for a perfect celebration of the The complainants also allege that

(Jay. 1 *S'4Ufi|they are inconvenienced by the de-

Two ball games are scheduled be-

tween the Sox and the Lake Linden

Paine, Webber & Co.: Boston coppers
did not do much today, but held re-
markably firm considering the money
situation and uncertainty of relief

}Je^^ ^i^^^Lt J^l^^e^sSTharWi^ Hopefuls, which
-"'^^^j-^^^^J^,/-,--

street is not alarmed about money con- son, and should attract lecord break,

ditions. With easv money we look for ing crowds. The steamer Newsboy
resumption of activity, and with this

j will make two trips to Fond du Lac
must necessarily come advancing prices
for the good copper stocks. There is

some gossip that Franklin will be put
on a dividend basis this year.

Grain Gossip.
Logan & Bryan, Chicago: Wheat-

Following deliveries on the exchange
of .'?,500,i>00 bushels wheat on September
contracts and report that another 1,500,-

000 bushels was delivered In offices at
the same time, the trade discovered
that the wheat was so well taken cnre
of by strong Interests that instead of
further September liquidation there
was immediate upturn with the over-

Wlr« Us, When Yoa Want Wheat op nax Sold to Arrlva

C, C. WYMAN & CO.

Bank Statement.
New York. Sept. l.-The statement ot

the clearing house banks for the week
shows tliat the banks hold $2,S69,400 over

the legaa reserve requirements. This

is a decrease of $1,420,675 as compared
with la«5t week. The statement follows.

7oansri 0^7:^9.600, decrease $7,395,200; d.J-

«?sit« $1 042,057.200, decrease $11,794,50);

^culatlon $46,038,700. decrease $68^; kgiil

umiers Kil^.lOO, decrease $82,100; specie

$181 745 60a decrease $4,287,200: reserve $263,-

LUNCHEON FOR FAIRBANKS lk.700. decrease $4,^9.300; reserve required

DenvcT. Sept. l.-Vice President Fair- ^,514,300, «it'crease$2,M8 6^^ surplus $m^

bsinks arrived in Denver today en route to I 869,400, decrease $l,4^,b. 5, ex UnltedStatiis

Bo"se Idaho; wlTere he will attend the deposits $5,447,650, decrease $1,430,000,

Irrigation congress next week. About
seventy-five business men were InvHed

to meet the vice president at a luncheon
given in his honor by Thomas Walsh,
and latei; the vice president held a recep-

tion at the Republican club.

Carlyle said: MaKe yourself an
honest man, and then you may be sure

that there is one rascal less in the

world." Also—read The Herald ads.

and you may be sure that there is one

less "easy mark" In the world.

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
The following prices, with the exception

of those on iiay, feed and meats, are the
otticial Quotations of the Duiuth Pro-
duce exchange, and shippers can rely upon
them as being coneci. The list Is cor-
rected daily by the secretary, and it ^. _
shows accurately the market condition up

| bor to Allouez bay, where the .'"^m

during the day and has advertised a
moonlight excursion around the Horn
for evening.
The theaters have an attractive pro-

gram to offer. .*Vt the Lyceum "The
Maid and the Mvinmy" will give two
performances. The Metropolitan has a
capacity of 2,500 people In the two per-

formances of "Tiie Jolly Girls" wnich
are scheduled and at the Bijou 3,000 pco-

pie can be enterteined at the three per-

formances which win be given.
The Yacht club will hold its annual

cruise Labor day, going across the har
b£

mands of the private car company,
v/hich operates the refrigerator cars

and that they are forced to pay ex-

cessive chargers for refrlgeation. They
say the refrigeration charges are 12i;4'

cents a crate, although 9 cents a
crate would be fair. They aver, too,

that it is the duty of the defendants
to furnish the refrigerator cars and
not to farm out that business to a
private company and compel ship-

pers to make two contracts for the

shipment of goods of that kind.

REFRIGERATOR PLANT BURNS.
Indianapolis, Sept. l-The plant of the

EuKka Refrigerating company ^-*s de-

stroyed by fire today. The loss is $60,000

as e

to 12 O'clock on the date of issue. Tho
weekly market letter, published on Fri-

days, is not an official statement of the
exchange, bui vhe information is gatherea
Dersonally Irom the different dealers.

BUTTER.
Creamery, prints 24 ^

DULUTH. GRAIM COMilllSSION. MINNEAPOLIS.

Office of Consolidated Elevator Co., Du-
iuth, Minn., Aug. 31, 1906.

On all grain and flaxseed received on
and after Sept. 1, 1906, the charge for ele-

vating and storage will be as follows:

Elevating, including 15 days' storage, %
cent per bushel; storage for each suc-

ceeding thirty days or part thereof, %
cent per bushel.
No charge for cleaning or blowing.

CONSOLIDATED ELEVATOR CO.,
By M. J. FORBES.

Presidenit.

Duiuth EveBing Herald, Sept. 1, 1906.

Chicago Live Stock.

Phlcaco Sept. 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 4C€;

market steatly. Beeves, $3.85(3)6.80; cows
and heifers, $1.35ffi>5.20; stockers and feed-

er« $2 30(0)4.25; calves, $5.50®'5.75. Hogs>-
Receiots

""

8,000; strong to 5e higher.

Mixed and butchers, $5.90@6.47i4; go.)d

heavy $5.91:^3)6.40: rough heavy, $5.45<g>5."5;

iKht V^PWi-e.SO; pigs, $5.30^6.20; bulk, $5.95

(fffi40' Sheep—Receipts, 2,000; market
strong. Sheep, $3.15@6.25; lambs, $4.5iKgi

7.75. i

St. Paul liive Stock.

St Paul, Sept. 1.—dattle, receipts, 1,5<X);

steady: quotations unchanged. Hogs, i-e-

ceipts 500; 10c up; range, $5.50<g)6.25; bulk,

$6®6.05. Sheep, receipts, 7,500; steady;

sheep, $3.25(g'5.50; lambs, $2.50<g>7.25.

Creamery, in tubs
Dairies, fancy
Renovated
Packing Stock

EGGS.
Fresh

CHEESE.
Full cream twins
Block and wheel Swiss
Brick cheese. No. 1

Limberger full cream cheese
^''''^°'' HONEY.-
New fancy -hK^i^^'-^-XR.

23 «}i

17 &
18 ^
16 m

26
24
18
20

l&Mi

rfimated by the company.

19 (g) 20

13
16
13

16
12'/ti

14
7 &
16 «; 16

13
16
60
12

2 00
12^
7 9U

7%

New York Money.
New York, Sept. 1.-Money on call

nominal; no loans. Time loans strong;
60 days and 90 days 7 per ceiit; 6

months, 6% bid, none offered. Close-
Prime mercantile paper 6@7 Per CPint.

fk^.S'"flr^d\^ii»%n'd"at^$4.t<J.lo|'^-^rlPlneapples. per crate

Vermont, per lb.... ^
Maple syrup. 10-lb cans.... 136

NUTS.
Filberts, per lb

Bcfl-shell walnuts, per lb..

Cccoanuts, per *ozen ....

Brazils, per Id

H.'ckory nuts, per bus....

Mixed nuts •••••

Peanuts, roast ^d, per lb...

Chestnuts, P*^r ^^b.^.^.,..^..

New apples, Per bbl
5 SS i 2 60Eananas. per bunch.. ^
W ® 2 60

Blackberries, 16 quarts 2 26

Blueberries, 16-quart case... 2 00 ® 2 ^
Dates, Fard, 12-lb box...... 110
Dates, sugar walnut, 10-lb

\tQJ^ ' ""

Fgs, Smyrna, 10-lb box.... l»
Gooseberries, 16 quarts .... 2 00

Grapes. Illinois, per basket. 22 9
Grapes. Delaware, per crate 2 66

Grape fruit, per case 4^ -

Lemons, Cal., per box
? m I 7 60Lemons, Messlnas l^ %ln^

California navels 1 60 ©5 75

bers will take supper and return m the

evening, and abotit twenty-five cr.-ift of

various descriptions are expected to

join the procession.
Nearly all the members of tne North-

land Country club will be on the links

for their onortstop tournament which
will be played iluring the afternoon,

and as the White City will be open to

the public for the last time Monday a

large crowd is eicpected there .

DEPARTMENT SOLICITOR.
Washington. .S?pt. I.—Charles Earl

of the District of Columbia today was
installed as solicitor of the depart-

ment of commer:e and labor, as suc-

cessor to Edwin T. Sims of llWnoi.s.

For a considerable time Mr. Earl was
a special attorney of the bureau of

corporations. He recently has been

engaged on the Standard Oil cases,
j

with C. B. Morris of Chicago

Frank B. Kellogg of St. Paul.

I

4 i-ii
.
~ -

n

and

26

BACK TO NATURE.
Kansas City Journal: The venerable

Prof Alexander Stephens, M. D., ot tne

New York College of Physicians and

Surgeons, said In a recent lecture to his

medical class : 'The older physicians

grow, the more skeptical they become of

the virtues of laedlclne and the more

they are disposed to trust to the POWdt>rs

of nature. N01 withstanding all our

boasted improvements, patients ,9y«er
f;«

much as they dil forty years ago "The

reason medicine has advanced so slowly

is because physicians have studied the

writings of theli- predecessors instead of

nature."

"In prosperity prepare for a change

—in adversity toope for one. m
either case, advertising will make It a

nbange for the better.

JUDGE PAGE'S LOST COAT.
Boston Herald: Judge Calvin Page

of Portsmouth, a leading member of

the New Hampshire bar. has been

prominent In New Hampshire politics

for a number of year:^. A few years

age he was sitting in the rotunda of

the Eagle hotel in Concord, earnestly

dl.scuKsing the political situation with

some friends. He had a very nice new
overcoat, which he carefully placed

upon the chair underneath him. Be-

coming interested in the conversation

he paid no further attention to the

A '

stranger standing near noticed

that the judge wa-s very much absorb-

ed, and, walking up to him, placed his

hand upon his shoulder and said:

-Excuse me, sir, but you are sitting on

"^The judge promptly arose and
apologized, allowing the man to walk

off with his coat. « , v. -
When the conversation was flnlshea

and the judge looked for his coat hia

remarks were rather emphatic .

"Put your best foot forward" In a
Herald want ad. and the next step will

be easy.

. .

1
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Buy Listed Manhattan Mining

For a Mfk Advance of

y

ti^

Follow the Lead of Mining Men on the

Ground at Manhattan and Goldfield.

a Buy Jumping Jack Manhattan at 46c and up
Buy Stray Dog Manhattan at - - 46c and up
Buy Indian Camp Manhattan at - 40c and up
Buy Manhattan Dexter at - - - - 67c and up

Buy These Stocks "At the Market"
BuyThem Today! Buy Them Today!

The physical condition of the mines of these companies has improved ioo%to 500% in thirty days.

The mines are being actively developed and are becoming great producers of bullion. They will soon

become great dividend-payers.

All of these stocks are now selling for cents; and, in our opinion, most of them v/ill soon be selling

for dollars. Six months ago, Goldfield Mohawk sold for 44 cents per share. Hundreds of sales have

been made of this stock at $4.40 per share since.

The opportunities are identical. No one realizes this more than men on the ground who are buy-

ing these standard Manhattan stocks with all the money they can lay their hands on.

Follov/ the lead of men who are on the ground. They *'take a look for theirs," and they never buy
until they are convinced by personal observation of m.ine showings at close range. They never make a
mistake.

Write for our Monthly, Weekly, and Special Market Reports. On July 16, our Market Review
advised the purchase of Litde Grey Manhattan at 22. It is now selling around 75. It also urged the

purchase of Jumping Jack Manhattan at 22. Fully 100% has been already made by investors who
followed our advice on Jumping Jack then, with fully another 100% advance still before them. Other
stocks advised for purchase by us in July and August show 50% to 150% profits.

We are on the ground and WE KNOW—as we ought to. Join us. "
.

Direct wire connection with Goldfield, Tonopah, San Francisco, and Salt Lake stock exchanges.

ULLIVAN T
? M 1

TGO.
Capital $250,000. Fully Paid. L. M. SULLIVAN, President.

60LDFIELD, NEVADA.

ADDRESSES

DEMOCRATS

Wm. J. Bryan Attacks Re-

publicans for Lack

of Policy.

Roosevelt's Popularity

Comes From Following

Democratic Principles.

New Haven, C^onn., Sept. 1.—The
\isit of William J. Bryan to Connecti-

cut yesterday must have strongly re-

minded him of the strenuous days dur-
ing his presidential campaigns, for he
delivered four addresses, each of con-
siderable length attended two recep-
tions and was the center of handshak-
ing bees whene\er his admirers could
reach him. All this was crowded be-
tween noon, wt.en he reached this
city, and the hour of his retirement at
night as the guest of Former Senator
Archibald McNeil of Bridgeport.

Mr. Bryan said in the course of his
addre.ss to New England Democrats,
that New Englsnd never had been a
"good breeding place for Democracy;
Jefferson had never considered it so;
neither did Jackson."

Mr. Bryan a1 the meeting on the
green spoke ttree hours. He said
among other things.

"I have found that the government
is to a very large extent an accurate
reflection of tl"e intelligence of a
people, for wheie there is great ignor-
ance there is usually very bad gov-
ernment. Where the people are not
trained to study and do not for them-
selves understand the issue, they are
taken advantagii of by those that do
understand. And I have been en
couraged to find that everj'where
there is a tendency to enlarge the
sphere of education, for it means that
there will also oe growth in the gov-
ernment towards perfection.

"Now, today the Democratic party
has a policy. The Republican party
does not outline the policy as the Dem-
ocratic party dcies. The president to-
day is embarrassed by the fact that
you can search with a magnifj-ing
glass the platform on which he was
elected and you cannot find one sin-
gle promise of reform on any subject.
It has made the presidents task dif-
ficult. The trouble with the presi-
dent has been that when he tried to
do anything, he had to whip the Re
publicans in lin? with the Democratic
platform Instead of the Republican
platform. And the trouble with the
Republican par:y in this campaign, ip
that its Mioito is '.stand pat; defend
what you have, ;ind don't promise any-
thing more.' They say stand by the
president. Well, my friends, the only
way you can s4:and by the presifleiit,
if he roaliy wants reform, i^ to give
him a Democratic congress to back
him up insl-^-ad of a Republican con-
gre.ss.

"My friends, I believe that a private
monopoly is an indefensible thing.
You cannot find a Republican plat-
form that denounces the principle of
monopoly. The line is going to be
drawn. We are going to find out
who is In favcr of exterminating a
trust, and who is not in favor of It,

and the line is going to be drawn on
that principle. The man who is in
favor of regulating it might just as
well take off his mask and declare
himself, for j'oii cannot regulate pri-
vate monopoly— it regulate.s you.

"I tell you :hat arbitration is a
fanciful thing. I tell you that the
president of the United States has to
his credit a great achievement. He
settled the coal strike, after a loss of
$99,000,000. I glory in the fact that he
settled it. I tiiink it is orte of the
proudest acts of his official capacity,
but. my frlendu, 1 am not satisfied

that he shall have one strike settled,
after a loss of $99,000,000. I wanit

a system tliat will make it unnoces-
sary for a man to starve his wife in
order to fix the price by which he
can live.

"But no American caoi trav&l
through other lands without feeling
his heart glov/ xith pride that his lot

was cast In the United State?. I have
never felt so grateful In my life as I

have since I ha.'e seen thf Old World
that a kind Piovidonce cast my lot

under the Stars and Stripes."

DATES SET

FOR TESTS
Pi

Superintendentof Schoob

Makes Known the Ex-

amination Days.

Schools Will Open for

the Fall Term Sep-

tember 10.

The public schools of Duluth will open
Monday, September 10. and the superln-

etndent, R. E. I>enfeld, has Issued the

following bulletin concerning exanilna-

liuns

:

Examinations for pupils of Central and
Irving high schools will be held as fol-

lows :

For those entering the freshman class,

Thursday. Sept. 6: 8:30 to 9:30 a. m., alge-

bra: 9:30 to 10:30 a. m., L^tin; 10:30 to

11:30 a. m., arithmetic; 11:30 to 12:30 p.

m . United Stales history; 1:30 to 2:30 p.

m., civil government; 2:30 to 3:30 p. m.,
English.

For high school students making up
back work. Friday, Sept. 7: 8:30 to 10K»
a. m.. algebra, plane and solid geometry,
phy.sics; 10:15 to 11:45 a. m., Latin I, II and
III; botany, physiology, Boology, book-
kt'cpitig. commercial arithmetic; 1:00 to
-:30 p. m., ancient history, mediaevaj ami
mfHiern history. English history, stenog-
rapliy I and 11. comm' rcial law; 2:30 to
4:')ij p. m., G'.rman I and II, French I and
II. American literature, geology.
Examinations for conditioned pupils, or

those wishing to make a class, will be
htld in the several grade buildings Fri-
day, Sept. 7, from 9:00 to 12:00 and from
2 00 to 4:00.

Teachers' examinations will be held aa
foDows:
Thursday. Sent. 6: 9.00 to 10:30 a. m.,

arithmetic; 10:'30 to 12:00 m., geography;
1:1j to 2:4o p. m.. United States history;
2:ir> to 4:30 p. m., grammar.
Friday. Sept. 7: 9:00 to 10:30 a. m., phyr

Biology; 10:30 to 11:30 a. m., reading; 11.30

to li:16 p. m., spelling; 1:30 to 3:00 p. m.,
ci\ics; 3:00 to 4:30 p. m., theory and prac-
tice.
A general teachers' meeting will be held

Saturday., Sept. 8, at 10:00 a. m.. In Aa-
scnibly hall of the Central high school.

STRIKE BREAKERS UNRULY.

Men Bound for San Francisco Have to

be Locked In.

Ogden, Utah, Sept. I.—Two trains

carrying 850 strike breakers reached
Ogden last night and departed later f6r

San Francisco. The first train was
made Op of men from Philadelphia.
While the first train was here the win-
dows and doors were closed and Ipckea.
and the men were virtually held pris-
oners. At Green River. Wyo., they
raided the depot hotel, and since have
been held in restraint. The men in the
second train mingled freely with a
great crowd of local unionists drawn to
the station by their coming. They
nearly all claimed to be in sympathy
with unionLst.s. and a committee sent
a communication to the local papers
saying they were only taking advantage
of a chance to reach California.
While crossing the state of Wyoming

yesterday the strike breakers organized
and made a demand for better food and
more of It . and threatened to leave the
train In a body.

CATTLE MEN
SEEK RELIEF

Ask Commission to Re-

duce Charges Made

by Railroads.

Wa.sliinston, Sept. 1.—Shippers of the

Country are taking advantage of the

11.W railroad freight rate law to seek

T i. f fi "n the interstate commerce
i for u hat they regard as

uur le or unjust conditions im-

T'
>- tl!-^!n by the railroad com-

i titlons to this effect

ill'' beinMT received by the commission.

The Texas Cattle Raisers' associa-

tion yesterday entered a complaint
against the Mi.ssourl, Kansas & Texas
railway and many other railroad cor-
Ii »rati 'iiB. because of a charge of (2
a car (!i livestock made from the ter-
minal r-iilroad at Chicago. The com-
plainant iuaintains that the charge is

fxc€s.'iive and unreasonable and that

It ought to be included In the through
rate on carloads of live stock from
Texas to Chicago.

The Interstate commerce commission
decided several days ago that the

cahrge of $2 a car, as a transfer or

terminal rate In Chicago, was exces-

I

sive. It fixed $1 a car as the proper
,

tariff. The case was taken to the su-
i
preme court of the United States and
the order of the commission, fixing $1

I

a car as the rate of the terminal charge

I

In Chicago was overthrown on the
1

ground of lack of authority. Now,
1
under the new law, the complainants
{again appear before the interstate
I commission and ask that the case be
reopened and that the commission de-

1
cide It In the light of the new act.

I

Another complaint is that of the
[American Live Stock association and
I
the Texas Cattle Raisers' as.soclation

I against the Texas & Pacific Railway
i company and practically of the other
i
railroad lines west of the Mississippi

i river. It is urged by the complainants
that the defendant company refuses to
make a joint through rate on live

j
stock In carload lots, shipped from
[points in Texas to the market centers,
such as Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha and
Kansas City.

"Small service Is real service—while
It lasts;" and Herald want advertising
Is real advertising—and for a thousand
lines of type.

THE COiNViCrS^ DAUGHTER.

Sensational Melodrama Will be Presented

at the Lyceum.

The startling revelation found be-
I tween the leaves of an old family
bible, disclosing to an escaped convict

and tramp the identity of his daugh-
: ter as a most beautiful and accom -

', piished young lady, who has been
'adopted and reared by a Southern
1 colonel of distinction and fortune, sur-
prises the convict so much that his

' better feelings overcome him and then
and there he resolves that, for his

!
daughter's sake he will become a bet-

{ ter man in future and an honor to his
child. The secret of her birth is re-

' vealed. however, by Col. Gould him-
self when the hand of his supposed

• daughter is proposed for by a young
! Southern gentleman. His rival, how-
'cver, hears of the story also, and in

j
order to win her himself he tries to

1 take advantage of the same. The girl's
' own father makes his appear-
. ance at this unlucky moment and the
j
rival lover remembers him as an es-

' caped convict, and threatens to send
I

him back to prison unless he aids him
j

to win the girl's hand. The author has
I

provided an American play for an
i

American public, full of startling sur-
; prises and dramatic climaxes. A
I clever company of players, each one

Selected for his or hor p:jrso:ial char-
acterization, a wealth of tn^autiful
scenery and effects, including ih^- mar-
velous approaching freight train, and

I

daring escape of the convict "W^eai-y
I Willie," makes this a powerful dram-
atic play and one cannot afford to mljs
it.

"The Convict's Daughter" will be at
the Lyceum Sept. 8, with a matin.je
the same day.

JUVENILE CRIME

ON INCREASE

Humane Officer Says

Young Offenders Are NU'

merous This Summer.
Officers of the Humane society have

recommended that; radical measures
must be taken to check the increase of

crime among the -yoang girls in tUe
city and that they riiust be kept it

home and off the streets at night.
The case of Melvlna Ptovell, 17 years

old, Is an example showing the dowa-

,
ward path some of the girls are tak-

I

ing. She was in juvenile court three

i

weeks ago and placed on good behavior
I by Judge Ensign, who warned her
.
wljere her course was taking her if she
did not reform. He commanded that
if she did not go home and behave her-
self she would be sent to Red Wing.
Instead of going home she went to

the home of friends on Park Point who
accommodated her and who, It is as-
serted, have been under surveillance of
the Humane department for some time.
After interviewing the girl's mother
at Arnold, and finding that sne had not
been at home. Officer Withrow began
a search for her and yesterday morn-
ing arrested her. She will be taken toRed Wing today without further pro-
cess of law.
The Humane officer states that there

has been a great Increase of crime
among Juveniles this summer in Du-
luth. At the annual meeting of theHumane society Sept. 19, recommenda-
tions will be offered by Officer With-
row toward placing the youthful of-
fenders under proper control.

Los Angeles and San Francisco and Re

tarn $59.90.

September 3rd to 14th, "The North-
i Western Line" will sell excursion
tickets to Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco and return for $59.90. Final limit
for return Oct. 3l3t, ia06. Account Na-
tional Baptist convention.
City Ticket office, S02 West Superior

street.

Bridgeport, (""onn.. Sept. 1.—Mr.
Bryan, last nis-ht. spoke in Bridge-
port on the tru.=it, tariff and lalwr
questions. For an hour he a,ssailed

the Republicans on their attitude to-

ward public questions. He .said the
Republican party had had a chance
to repeal ever:/ law that has not
contributed to the peace, happiness
and prosperity of the people, but
failed.
On the tariff question, h.^ said the

policy of the Republican party had
contributed to .he unre.st, and there
was n") promise of reform. "The high
tariff is made hj' the manufacturers.
Its blcs.<»ing does not prevent the party
members from threatening It.=< over-
throw, but the men who made the
tariff now demand their blood money.
Moreover, the tariff is antagonized by
every other nation: It makes them
raise barriers. Germany wa«! over-

joyed at the b^ef scandaKs. It was
said there of the United States, 'if

you won't let us sell to you, we won't
buy of you." In England, two years
ago. during a great di.scussion of the
fiscal question, the doctrine of retalia-

tion was advocited."
Mr. Bryan leferred to the last

.speech of PreBldent McKlnley, which
was a plea for reciprocity, and said

that .since the death of the lamented
president, his party ha.d absolutely
failed to heed that advice.
"My friends," said Mr. Bryan, "there

is a great revolution in the Republi-
can parts'. Ten years ago the Repub-
licans said they could go out into the
street and pick up a man anywhere
who could be elected president; six

years a^o they said there were hun-
dreds who could be elected; today
they say there is only one man w^ho
can be elected on a Republican plat-
form, and that man has been follow-
ing Democratic principles. Is there
any lft.<»son in that?"
In the course of his discussion of

the trust question. Mr. Bryan .said

he held the opinion that President
Roo.sevelt had not lived up to his op-
portunities In p-osecuting the trusts.

MRS. McKIN
Every mcwnlng

out to the tomb
band and place
the Kansas Cit:

can be observed
same as when !

ton. Very few
McKlnley Is co:

nurses.

fLET'S DEVOTION.
Mrs. McKinley drives
of her martyred hus-
s flowers there, says
/ Journal. So far as
^e Is Just about the

ihe lived In W^ashlng-
people see her. Mrs.
tstantly attended by

COMING NEGRO POET.
Kansas City Journal: Rev. John

Francis Lee, past4E>r of the Metropoli-
tan African Methodist Zion church of
Norfolk, Va, Is attracting much atten-
tion In the South as a poet, many be-
lieving that he Is the coming negro
poet of America, taking up tlie min-
strel harp dropped by the late Paul
Laurence Dunbar.

atlcnia

SOAP
Assisted by Cuticura Ointment,
the great Skin Cure, for preserving,
purifying, and beautifying the skin,
for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales, and dandruff, and the stop-
ping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening, and so Dthing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes,
itchings, and chafings, in the form
of baths for alinoying irritations

and irflammati|ns, or undue per-
spiration, in the form of washes for

ulcerative weaknesses, and for
many sanative, antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves,
as well as for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Aoid throo^ont tht worid. Pottv Drag It Chi

roic Prau./B<M*on. Mm*.
i^MalM Vim, •* Hew to Cue IwthtSUak"

"1"

X-*

^ -4
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One Cent a Wonl Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less T»mn 15 Cents.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

L A. Larsen & Co., 214 and 21o i^ovi

C H Graves & Co, Torroy Building.

P W. Scott. 10 Mtaaba Block.

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

Old New
'Phone. 'Phoutt

One Cent a Word Ei'ch Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

FOR RENT—ROOMS.
WITHYOUNG MAN .

can rent nice room overlooking lake

with private family; five minutes wajk
from post offlee; fine neighborhood;
very modern convenience. Address X.
P., Herald.

FOR

I

One Cent a Word EacJi Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

i FOR^ALE^^^^ninSCmlLANEOU^

REFBRENCKS FOR WAl^E-HYDRAUl^IC LIFT, 8 FT.
"^^JV.V:.'!' V:.,,.. c in. m length; will lift load of from

3,000 to 5,000 pounds. Inquire foreman,
press room. Herald.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS
lent apply ^10 West Second.

FOR RENT - FURNItjHED
'i'Jiyyi West Fourth street.

ROOMS,

FURNISHED ROOM, 305 E. THIRD ST.

IRON WORKING AND WOOD WORK-
Ing machinery; laisre stock of second-
hand and new. Nortliern Machinery
company, Minneapolis.

FOR 6ALE-MY STOCK OF GLASS-
ware, crockery and notions at a uar-

fain. Will rent building to Ijuyer.

. D. Peters, Cloquet, Minn.

One Cent a Wor« Igach Insertion—No
Adveitisement ii«ss Tlian 15 Cents.

Additional
Wmits

on Page 11.

On« Cent a Word Each insertion—No
Adveitiseineut Less Thau 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

One Cent a Word Eacli Insertion^—No
Advertisement Less llian 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

BOYS AND GIRLS.

We want ten cash boys and girls

(over 14 years) and two expen-
t'nced bunale wrappers at 8 o ciock

.Uonday morning. Apply to »upt.

PANTON & WHITE CO.

FOR RENT - MODERN FURNISHED
room. 810 West Fifth street.

MEAT MARKETS—
B. J. Toben
Mork Broy
LAUNDKIES
Yale Laundry
Lutes' Laundry ....

I>KI««1STW

—

Boyoe
FLOUlST!s—
W W. Seekins ....

B^^KEKIES—
The Bon Ton

. 22

.677-M

.479

.447

..163

.1356

.1729-1..

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING—
Mutual Electric Co 4iW

BIBBER STAMP WORKS-
Con. Stamp & ^'^Int Co .102-K

PLCMBING AND HEATING—
McGurrln & Co ....816

McDougall & Pastoret.. .1764

22
189

479
447

163

1625

1106

496

765

983
692

FOR RENT-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS
electric light, bath; also barn electric

light and water. 1768 East Jefterson

street.

FOR SALB-FURNITURE
First street.

AT 603 WEST

FOR RENT-THR^E PLEASANT FUR-
n.'shed rooms, $12 per month. Address

K. 33, Herald.

FOR RENT-A NICE, LARGE FUR-
nished room on tirst floor; use of phone.

219 Fifth avenue west.

FOR RENT - FOUR FURNISHED
rooms, complete, for light housekeeping.

Will rent for sixty days only. Near
business center. Apply to W- L- beaion.

No. 25 N. 5lh Av. W. On Sunday at

Flat 5, Seaton Terrace, 905 W. Mich. St.

FOR SALE — DELIVERY OUTFIT,
horse, wagon and harness cheap lor
cash. Bartholdi barn. East Fourth
street.

FOR SALE—20 YARDS OF WOOL IN;
grain carpet and one ingrain rug. 105

Mesaba avenue. New phone, 824-D.

FOR SALE-FURNITURE OF NINE-
room muUern house. East end. Walk-
ing distance. Full of lirst class room-
ers. Cheapest rent in the city. Look
this up. N. 41 Herald.

WE LOAN MONEY ON WA'iCHES,
diamonds and all articles of value.
E.stabUshed the longest. The most re-

liable, up-to-date place in the city. Ail

business strictly confldential. Fire and
burglar-proof safes. Crescent Brokers,
Ali^/i Wt'Si Superior street.

MONEY LOAN.

gaCKa!CH>q.CKKHaP<aXH?<Ky?qH;HyKH>^

WANTED - COMPETENT GIRL FOR
g.jneral housework. Mrs. M. C iioia-

nan, ioib iJ-ast Superior street.

BOYS AND GIRLS.

We want ten cash loys and girls

(over 14 years) and two experi-
enced bundle wrappers at 8 o'clock
Monday morning. Apply lo Supt.

PANTON & WHITE CO.

if

fit

a
rtXHXKHXKKHX«>0'0<^'XH>q<HyKH>OS;^

FOR RENT-TWO NEWLY FURMSH-
cd rooms; modern, suitable for party of

three or four, or will rent singly. 45b

Mesaba avenue.

FOR SALE—HORSES.
F5R"sALE^3^I>nrDRrV^^
matched sorrel mares, broke for sin-

gle or saddle, also single sentlen an

ariver We also have at our barn the

beautiful Shetland pony Radium sired

by Little Cannon, one of Ringiing

Bros- thoroughbred Shet and pon es.

which win stand for public service,

Tee JIO with return privilege .uut'l yo"

get a colt. D. E. Stevens, 22J1 West
Third street.

FOR SALE~CHEAP; BAY MARE. CALL
632 West First street. ^^^^

FOR SALE-FURNITURE IN iOUR
nice rooms. Rent reasonable. Water
and sewer. Call evenings. No. J

Eleventh avenue west. Upstairs.

FOR SALE-GASOLINE LAUNCH, 19

feet, canopy top; splendidly equipped.
Address N 35. Herald.

FOR SALE—$450 TAKES CADALAC
auto, with detachable toneau. in good
condition; fully equipped with four
lamps, horn and pump. Address Lange,
1519 Tower avenue, Superior, Wis. Both
'phones.

FOR SALE—5-YEAR OLD POINTER
dog, broken; none better; price 5100.

B. 67 Herald.

FOR RENT-1 LARGE FURNISHED
room; all modern conveniences. No. 1

Munger Terrace.

FOR RENT-ONE LARGE ROOM, SUIT-

ED e for two gentlemen with board, hot

water heat, 301 West Third street.

FOR SALE CHEAP-ELEVEN-ROOM
lodging house; central location. North
Star lodging house, 510 West Superior
street.

iKH:?-CK«;H3^{?(:,M?c?<w^^i9<>a^?H^ pOi^aWHg

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNI-
ture, pianos, cattle, horses, wag-
ons and all kiiids of personal
properly; also to salaried people
on their own notes. Easy pay-
ments. „WESTERN LOAN COMPANY.

o21 Manhattan Building.
New 'phone, 206. Old phone, 759-R.

WANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
lu Keucrui nousewoiK. 1X2 >vebi j-urni.

sixeet.

w3\NTED-GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS OF
work at Mrs. teomers i^iiipiuyment oi-

hce, li second avenue east. Boin

imones.

GIRL WANTED AT
Superior street.

ONCE. 2532 WEST

WANTED-FOR THE IJ. S. MARINE
corps, men between ages of 21 and -ib.

An opportunity to see the world. For
full information apply in person or by
letter to No. 5 Soutn Fifth avenue west.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—N«
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

"sECRET^SOCIETIESr

wfASONIcT
PALESTINE LODGE, NO. 70, A. F. A

A. M.—Regular meetings first

and third Monday evenings
of each month, at 8 o'clock.

Next meeting Sept. 3i, 1906.

Charles A. Bronson. W. M.;
H. NesbJt, secretary.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 186. A. F. & A. M.—
Regular meetings second ana
fourth Monday evenings or
each month, at 730 o'clock.

Next meeting Sept. 10, 1906.

John Cox, W. M.; H. S. New-
ell, secretary.

Wi*NTED-TINNER AND HARDWARE
Dian for Range town Address P 81,

Herald.

WANTED-BOY
Hotel McKay.

TO CARRY DISHES.

GOOD COOK, BRUNS-
6310 Gosnoid siieel. West

i;HKH><>i>t><HXH>0<H><HKHKH>^^

WANTED—

A

wicK hotel,
Duiuth^

WANTED - COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; musi be good cook,

inquire NO. 4 St. Elmo Hats.

FOR SALE-HORSE,
harness. Apply L. W.
Fourth street.

WAGON AND
Focke, 5a5V4 i^ast

FOR RENT - FURNISHED
gas bath and plione; board If

313 'sixth avenue east.

ROOM

,

desired.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT,
quire 432 E. Second street^

IN-

FOR SALE - THREE DRESSERS, $4.50

to $6.50; iron bed with mattress, $4; wash
stand, $1.25; bowls and pitchers at 75c;

pillows, blankets, etc. 107 First avenue
west.

WHY BORROW MONEY OF US?
Because—We are alway3 reliable.

Becaiise-Our rates are the lowest.

Because—We offer easier payments.
Because—Our offices are very private.

Because—Every transaction is secret.

Because—We trust you.
Because—We never misrepresent.
Because—Our payment plan gets you
out of debt.

, ,^ ^,_DULUTH FINANCE CO.,
301 Palladio BIdg.

WANTED—TWO
McKay.

WAITRESSES. HOTEL

Learn the barber trade and make money
easy. Short time required. lUusl'd cat.

free. Moler college, Mnineapohs.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO. 20. R. A. M.
-Stated convocations Bccona
and fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 8.

Next convocation Sept. 12,

1906. Charles H. Payne, H.
P.; Alfred Le Richeaux, sec-
retary.

WANTED-GOOD, SOBER MAN TO DO
cliorcs; elderly man j referred. Central

he tel. Virginia.

WANTED-A GIRL WHO CAN MAKE
nice home-made candy. Call about

noon, lo hirst avenue west.

EXPERIENCED ELE VIATOR OPERA-
tor; none others need apply. W. M.
Prindle & Co.. Lons<iale.

HOTEL

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all kinds of personal property;

also buy notes and second mortgages.
Union Loan company, 210 Palladio build-

intf;.

FOR SALE-
Neff Bros.

CHEAP; BUGGY.
302 W Fourth St

INQUIRE

FOR SALE—A 3 YEAH
broke single and double,

street.

OLD HORSE,
108 East Fifth

FOR RENT-FIVE ROOMS AT 921

Sixth St. Water and sewer.
E.

FOR RENT-FOR ONE OR TWO GEN-
tlemen, furnished room; steam heat,

electric light. 5 Munger terrace^

FOR RENT - FOUR UNFURNISHED
rooms, reasonable. 420 Sixth avenue

west.

A GOOD SOUND 1.000 LB. HORSE FOR
sale for $50 if taken at once. Call at

627 Bast Fourth street.

COMBINATION HORSE FOR SALE-
$85 if taken at once at Aisy Lyon's barn,

St Croix alley.

FOR SALE-HORSE. CHEAP; WILL
sell for $75 if taken at once Apply
McEwen's store, Duluth Heights^

FOR RENT-NICE,
ed rooms; suitable
East Fifth street.

SUNNY FURNISH-
for two; call at 219

FOR SALE-SNAP, IF TAKEN AT
once, four-room cottage with large at-

tic, two lots, large barn, farmily Jer.sey

cow and calf, thirty-five chickens, fenc-
ing, etc.; easy terms. 107 East Palm
street, Duluth Heights.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs, rifles, etc., and all goods
of value, $1 to $1,00I>. Keystone Loan
& Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior St.

WE HAVE AN OPENING IN THE
millinery department tor an expen-

tiiced salesiaoy. Apply Tuesday uiorn-

ir.g. Panion at Whiie Co.

WANTED — BARBER AT
Northern, Deer River, Minn.

WANTED-GOOD
years old; steady
Michigan street.

STRONG BOY, 17

work. Apply 3W West

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
liousework. 714 East First street.

TWO YOUNG LADILJS TO PREPARE
lor good paying pusiuons on the stage,

jixpeneuce unnecessary if willing learn.

.AOaress, Dramauc, Buhl BlUg, Detrou,

.Mich.

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes,

without security; easy payments. Of-
fices in 57 cities. Tolman's, 509 Palladio
building.

ELEGANT
snap. 319

UPRIGHT PIANO FOR $135,

West Fifth street.

FOR SALE-OAK DINING TABLE AND
combination sideboard and china cabi-
net. 224 Fourteenth avenue east.

FOR RENT - NICELY FURNISHED
room, suitable for two gentlemen. Ap-

ply flat 15, U. S. block. ^^^^^

FOR
1710

SALE—

A

piedmont
TEAM;
avenue.

WEIGHT, 2,400;

HORSES OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE
by John McKay & Co., Third avenue
west and Commerce street^

JUST RECEIVED - TWO CARLOADS
•'of draft, driving and delivery horses.

ponies and mules. L. Hammel Co^

A PLE.\SANT FRONT ROOM WITH
alcove, electric light and gas, /or light

housekeeping; bath room and use of

Ulephone^ Al^-o a furnished room. $b

per month. 501 Second avenue ea^t. ^

YOUNG MEN CAN SECURE FUR-
nislTed rooms and board by applying \.

M. C. A.

FOR SALE-ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE;
used one year. Inquire 406 Lonsdale
building.

HOME BAKERY $100; GOOD LOCA-
tlon. Address T. 76, Herald.

LOANS ON FURNITURE, PIANOS,
horses, wagons and all kinds ol per-

sonal property. Also to salaried people
on their own note, weekly or monthly
payments; reasonable rates. New
phone, 883; old 'phone, 636-M. Minnesota
Loan company, a05 Palladio building.

WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
nousework; small family. Mrs. W. L.

-.iaruner, a21Vi Eaat rhird street^

WANTED—TRAVELING AND LOCAL
representatives, eithe • sex, to present

new, attractive advertising offer of

first-class established music school. Per-

manent work and ad\aiicement. Salary

for traveling, $1,020.10 hist year and
expenses, paid weekl,-. Joseph Moore,
121 Plymouth, Chicat;o.

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO 18, K. T.
—Stated conclave, first Tues-
day of each month at 8 p. m.
Next regular conclave Tues-
day, Sept. 4th, 1906. Jumea L.
Owen, eminent commander;
Alfred LeRicheux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE.
Regular meetings every

evening of each
8 o'clock. No meet-
further notice. J.

secretary.

Thursday
month, at
ing until
E. Cooley,

EUCLID LODGE, NO. 198. A. P. & A. M.
—Regular meetings hrsl ana
third Wednesday evenlnga
of each month at 7;30 o'clock.

.Next meeting Sept. 5. Work-
Second degree. W. J. Darby,
W. M.; A. Dunleavy, secre-

tary.

WANTED-BELL
Commercial Club.

BOYS; APPLY AT

\^ANTED - COMPETENT,
enced typewriter, biller.

•Wholesale." Lock box. 449.

EXPERl
Address

V\'>^NTED-GOOD SECOND GIRL AT
Fifth avenue west, at once.

211

LOANS MADE ON
limbt r lands and city
20i» I'aliadio building.

FARM LANDS,
lots. J. A. Crosby,

FOR SALE - TWO-BURNER WAR-
ranted gasoline stove with oven, this
week only $4.75. J. E. Fox, 628 West
Superior street.

PLEASANT ROOMS,
centrally located. 503

MODERN
W. Second

AND
St.

WANTED—TO RENT.

r^rXr^TETrn^muPc^
htatcdllat. Central. N 18, Herald^

•WANTBD-TWO LARGE OR THREE
rooms unfurnished, with bath and heat.

Central. N 19, Herald.

TWO NICE LARGE UNFURNISHED
front rooms, with all copv^-^'^X. 'E^st
lifeht housekeeping; no cildrea. 809 East

First street.

FOrTRENT—HOUSES.

FOR SALE - ONE NO. 4 VARIETY
moulding machine with head and
knives; one 30-inch iron top band saw
machine, shafting, hangers and pul-

leys. All new. at low figures. Duluth
Electrical & Construction company,
210 West First street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

WANTED—WASHING TO TAKE HOME.
4;il East Fourth street.

\^'ANTED-NURSE
once 41'i E. 4ih St.,

GIRL. CALL AT
upstairs.

WANTED-AN EXPE;RIENCED FUR-
niture packer; only one who has had
experience need appl*. Apply at ship-

ping aepartment French Ac Bassett.

WANTED-DRIVER WHO UNDER-
stands handling horses and has liad

experience In handing furniture and
pianos. Apply shipping department
French & Bassett.^

MEN FOR
Apply at Du-
11,6-7 W. Sup.

\\ANTED-TWO YOUNG
janitor work for tuition,

lulh Business Unlveisity,

VVANTED-APPRENTICES AT MISS
M.^nings, No. 'i West Superior Street.

Lidies-Make money hair
^^'•,«;f,^!"f'

'^^j.^
curinK massaginb, etc. Shoit time le

yuireu to learn. Miler college, M polls.

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING, OUT
the day. 1029 West First street.

BV

VrANTED-TWENTY-FIVE GIRLS lO
sew shirts, overalls, «=tc-

, <^'"'l}^"?,t«t
Mendenhail-Granara Co., 514-510 W. l?lrsl

street.

CvANTED^AN EXPERIENCED CHOCO-
late dipper at once. Bon Ion B'^'^<^ty-

WANTED
year old

- NURSE
baby. 2319

GIRL FOR OflE
East First street.

SALESMAN WANTED TO PLACE
Jewelry departments with general trade

in Minnesota; high commissions with
$100.00 monthly advance. Permanent po-

sition for capable Jtalesman. Jewelry
experience unnecessary. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.

DULUTH LODGE. NO. 28, I. O. O. F,

Meets every Friday evening
at Odd Fellows' hall, 16 Lake
.ivenue north. Next meet-

ing Sept. 7. Social meeting. C.

H. Troyer, noble grand; H. A. George.

recording secretary.

K O T M
nniUTH TEN'r. NO.l, MEETS FIRSTDULUTH l^E^

1^.
j^^ Wednesday evenings

at 8 o'clock during August and
September. Next meeting Sept

5. Oflice in hall; hours 10

a. m. to 1:30 p. m. daily, also

Saturday evenings. J. ^.
Peterson, commander, mii

West rhird street; J. B. Gelineau, record

keeper, 224 West First street.

TWO YOUNG MEN TO PREPARE FOR
good paying positions in theatrical but-

inoss, experience unnecessary if willing

Itarn. Address Dramatic. Buhl Bidg, De-
troit, Mich.

DELIVERY BOY ABOUT
Call a; Ostby's Grocery.

FOR RENT-
fuinished or
New 'phone.

-FIVE-ROOM
unfurnished,
590- y.

COTTAGE,
Paik Point.

c

^^^XTtFeT^BY MAN AND WIFE. TWO
or thre iLirnished rocfnis. near heart of

city l..r light housekeeping, for the

the winter View of lake wanted if

possible _Address 313 New Jersey bldg.

WANTED^ FOUR OR FIVE ROOM
flat, hea^cxl and centrally located if

pr.ysible; for occupancy
'"'«^«2l?.ir^sM N

tcber of 1st of November. Address N.

26. Herald.

V/ANTED-ROOMS IN THE EAST ENIJ.

ireferrably with board btate price

Principal University School, li32 East

Third street.

WANTED TO RENT-THREE UNFUR-
nished modern rooms. Address l. lo.

Herald.

FOR RENT-9 ROOM HOUSE, HARD-

FOR SALE-SEVENTY-HOnSE POWER
engine. Woodruff Lumber company.

SHOW CASES AND
12 feet long. Call at
West Superior street.

EXPERIENCED HOTEL AND RESTAU-
rant woman wants position as head
waitress or housekeeper or both; any-
wheie. Address M. E., top floor, 1208

Washington avenue south, Minneapolis,
Minn.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1811 East Second street.

^w KKNT-RUSTIC LOG COTTAGE.
'
?"nisn??;^ bit stone

.

hreplace artesian

well. Lake. St ^'O'^.^,*'" ?"j ^Javfll'
Wis. Call 1279 Zenith Di. L. J. I'aveii,

410 Palladio Bldg., Duluth.

VOR RENT-SIX-ROOM HOUSE, DIJ-

*^i ,u M..iehts very desirable. John A.

Island, 3^0^ iurro^« building. Zenith

•plione. 1045^

T^TTTL RENT MY HOUSE FURNISHED
r-h East First street, to a desirable ten-

am from November to June; eleven

roolns; modem conveniences

Alexander.

FOR SALE-TWO
counters, 10 and
E. E. Esterly. 428

BUY PLUMBING SUPPLIES DIRECT-
WholesHle prices. Save on every arti-

cle Only first-class goods handled^

Prompt .attention to every order. Send

for catalogue. B G. Karol 235 West
Harrison street. Chicago, III.

YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE A Posi-
tion as stenographer or assistant biller.

P 84, Herald.

WANTED-PLAIN
Fifth street.

SEWING. 307 W^BSr

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; no washing. 618 Third ave-

nue east. __^^
WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, 20S West Third street.

WANTED-A
17 years old.

1

SALESMAN-EXPERIENCED IN ANY
line, to sell general stores in Minnesota.
An ' unexcelled sptcialty proposition.

Commissions and 135 weekly for ex-

penses. The Continental Jewelry com-
pany, Cleveland. O lio.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA COUNCIL, NO 1,

mVets at Elks' hall every

Thursday evening a^^'^.f^ "-^°i^-

Next meeting ^Y\,^y^\,„ a
cial session. T. J. McKe-on. Q.

8.; Lucy Purdy, L G. 6>.,

Wallace P. Welbanks, scribe.

Gall, financial scribe.

FOR SALE - SIX-POuKET
pool table, good as new; a
Reinhsirt, .«?pcond avenue
Superior street.

PARLOR
snap. Dr.
west and

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.

WANTED - THREE FURNISHED
rooms for housekeeping, four blocks

from car line, for all winter. Address

T 14. Herald.

E. P.

WANTBD-YOU TO KNOW T^HAT OUR
"50c ner dozen photos are the best. It

w 11 costfou nothing to see the sam-

ples. We\re here to show you. Ely,

photographer, opposite the Bljou

atcr.

WANTED-CLERICAL POSITION
young married man having had
years practical experience. Can
respond In English, German
Scandinavian languages. Good
man. Address G. J.. Herald.

BY
five
cor-
and
pen-

VVANTED-EXPERIENCED GIRL
general housework, four in lamily

Eust Second street.

FOR
1424

WANTED - AT 1905 EAST SUPERIOR
Street, a nurse to take care of two chil-

dren. Can go home nights If desired.

WANTED-BOYS FOR BOTTLING DE-
partment. Duluth Brewing ik. Malting
company. Twenty-ninth avenue wesi
and Helm street.

A O U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE. NO. 105,

meets at new Maccabee hall

every Thursday evening at a

oc-iock J. Patshowski, M.WW W. Fenslermacher,
recorder; O. J. Murvold.

financier, 217 East Fifth street.

the-

FOR SALE—HOUSES.

MARRIED MAN WANTS POSITION IN
city is handy man with tools especially,

pipefltting and plumbing. E 88, Herald.

LADIES TO WORK ON PIECEWORK,
$3 00 per doz. All materials furnished;

no canvassing; steady work guaranteed;

send stamped envelope. Best Mfg. Co.,

Champ-Vin Bldg., Chicago.

GIRL WANTED
street.

AT 1215 EAST FIRST

CLERK, EXPERIENCED IN HAND-
ling overs, shoils and damages.
Salary, $05. Apply supeiinteiideui D.,

M & N., Prcoior, Minn.

r^TTi^ii^H^'T/inaFv, NO. 10,

meets in Odd Fellow-- i,aiJ

.Severv Tuesday evening at 8
= oSk. William J. Stevens.

"m W.; H. V. ivens. recorder,

T J St. Germain, 110 First

avenue west, financier.

STENOGRAPHPiR AND OFFICE As-
sistant i:i mining office. Apply in

person or pen written letter with ret-

erences. Buffalo Ac Susquehanna Iron
Co.. Hibbing, Minn.

YOUNG MAN WANTS STEADY Posi-
tion of any kind; sober and reUable. H.
119, Herald.

WANTED -
housework:
Elast Third

GIRL
highest
street.

FOR
wages

GENERAL
Offered. 1401

FOR RENT - 1907 EAbl
street, ten rooms, moaern.
dition. Stryker, Manley &

SUPERlOIt
in fine con-
Buck.

WANTED - TWO OR THREE FUR-
nlshed steam heated rooms for house-
keeping. Address R. C. Herald.

WANTED TO RENT - SEVii:N
eight room house In East end.

Herald.

OR
H 49,

li^TTTT BENT-EIG HT-ROOM H<^>L'feI';.

$^ a rnonth; bath, gas. electric light,

Imrdwood floors. .
31^ Mesaba avenue,

inquire W. M. Prindle & Co.

TWO
lots
and

HOUSES AND
for sale on East
807»4. Inquire lOo

TWO 25-FOOT
First street, 807

West Fourth St.

AND 25

10th St.

FOR RENT-NINE ROOxM HOUSE AN13

^sii-roorn flat in Park Terrace; water

and heat included. 205 Lyceum.

TTOT* SALE-AN 8-ROOM HOUSE
^?e^t lot clieap. inquire at 222^ N.

irriR MALE—FIVE-ROOM HOUSE
^well a.td shed in rear. Pnce $b00.

very easy. See L. A. Barnes.

ward block. West Duluth.

WANTED POSITION AS FIREMAN
tending furnace by voung man
years of age. best of references.

102, Herald.

Vv'ANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN
OR
22
K

WITH
Terms
Wood-

WANTED - A MODERN HOUSE OR
flat of nine or ten room, on or c^lose

to Superior street Address T 80, Her-
ald. ^^^^^_^^__^_^.^__

BUSINESS CHANCES.

S?5ir''"sALE^^^^CO^^
ice cream stand, restaurant in connec-
tion; full fixtures, pool table and soda
fountain, etc.; $l,-200 buys it; a snap for

the right man; rent $lo per month, in-

cluding living rooms. Apply to A. H.
Wick, Waverly, Minn.

T-oT* RPNT-SCANDINAVIAN BOARD-
^'fng Ki?e 210 Lake avenue south, and

furniture for sale.

COTTAGE
Horkan, 430FOR RENT-FURNISHED

at Pike lake. Inquire Wm.
Manhattan.

^;^^-"~iIIi;_ElGHT ROOM HOUSE
and lot '2415 West Ninth stre^

^OR SALE - NEARLY NEW EIGHT-

ply William C. Sargent & Co.,

Providence building.

WANTED - POSITION AS FIREMAN
by colored man from Boston; has state

license. 822 East Second street.

general housework, 1826 E. Sup. St.

WANTED - COMPETENT GIRL OR
new comer lor general housework
Mrs. H. C. Strong, ;i33l East i-iith

street.

O NORTH DAKOTA, MONTANA AND O

3
Manitoba labor.jrs, station men
and teamsters. Free fare. Ship
daily men for Alichlgan, Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota. Harvest tickets

to Dakota. National Employment
Co., 431 West Michigan street. No.

50 Fifth avenue west.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
NOR'm STAR LODGE, NO.
3^ meets every Tuesday at

118 West Superior street J.

A v; barton. C. C; T. L. loss,

K. R. S.

§t>{><H;Hyyw<K:^<w;<^CKH><HKH><H?^

FOR SALE—COWS.
""X^'TrSVlNE'TlAS^ UST A RRlVED
"with a carload of fresh milch cows.

821 Fourth avenue east. Zenith phone,

1708-D.

V ANTED-DINING ROOM UIRL, OHIO
Cafe, 617 West Superior street.

106

HOUSE
quet
street

ON SEVENTH
A. E. LeGrand,
Duluth.

STREET,
0C9 West

CLO-
Firat

J. E. JOHNSON JUST ARRIVED WITH
a carload of fresh milch cows Aug. 24.

701 South Twenty-third avenue east.

Zenith phone, 1858-X.

FOR ^5^^l3::Ji5^
ROOM FLAT,FOR RENT-FiVE

West Third street

CASH FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE OR
business, no matter where located. If

you desire a quick oale, send us de-
Bcription and price. Northwestern
Business Agency, 313X, Bank of Com-
merce building, MpncapollB. Minn.

FOR SALE-GOOD
with boarders. A

PAYING BUSINESS
F., Herald.

FOR RENT-A FIVE-ROOM FLAT; ALL
modern improvements. 424 Ninth avenue

east.

-iVKAM HEATED MODERN FLAT OF
sJ'ven rooms for rent September 1st,

tery central. Chas. P. Craig & Co.. 220

y/cst Superior street.

C C STAACKE, 305 NEW
building. 106 West Superior

FRESH MILCH COW8 FOR SALE,
some Jerseys. ^ M. leaner. 1219 East
Seventh street. Zenith phone 1387.

WANTED-A GOOD PLAIN COOK. MRS
F. A. Brewer, 2^215 East Superior street.

WANTED-A COMPETENT COOK. MRS
A. McDougall, 432 West Second.

WANTED
builder,
ing.

AT ONCE -CHIMNEY
Apply 404 Manhattan build-

WANTED—$12 TO $24 WEEKLY SAL-
ary and expenses paid to energetic man
or woman employing agents for fast

selling goods in Minnesota territory.

Exoerience unnecessary; permanent.

References. Jos. Moore, 123 Plymouth,

Chicago, 111.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; three in family; good wages.
120 Fifteenth avenue east.

FOR RENT-FINE RESTAURANT, Lo-
cation In very heart of the city; elegant
room; $35 per month. This is a snap.

T. W. W'ahl & Co., 201 Exchange
building.

FOR SALE-GItOCERY STORE GOOD
location, paying well; reason for sell-

ing, party leaving city on account of
health. Inquire 105 West Fourth St.

FUitNISHED
housekeeping.

FLAT
Inquire

FOR
4221^ W.

LIGHT
2nd St.

fOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM FLAT, PAR-
t.ally furnished if desired, modern. 1&J4

Jefferson street. ._^^^___

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.

CURLS. SWITCHES AND
dours at Knauf Sisters' Hair
West Superior street.

I'OMPA-
Store. 101

AGENTS WANTED.

SIDE LINE-BRAND NEW; TEN MIN-
utes selling exclusive one firm each

town nets $25 commission; samples

small; specify territory and experience.

E F R. Co.. Newton. Iowa.

NKW RAILWAY, DULUTH TO FORI
Frances Ontario; building and great

Taler power developing; Fort Frances

central business property very best in

town well worth investigating. Pnnci-

paTs only. Apply to W. J. Keating.

NORTH DAKOTA REAL ESTATE;
must be sold; have big bargains. Ad-

dress the First National Bank, Mandan
N. D.

MAGIC PIANO POLISH.

'l^lSsT"'P0LrSH''0>Pft^^
pared by C. O. Kristensen. Used by
principal piano iwuHes In the city. 336

East Superior street. Phone, 1202-L.

WANTED - GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS
of work, at the American Employment
office, 310 West Second street. Zenith
'phone 969-Y.

MEN-EVERYWHF.RE TO DISTRIB-
ute our samples. $3 daily, steady, no can-

vassing. "Oliver" Monroe building. Chi-

cago.

COURT COMMERCE NO.
3^ Independent Order of

Foresters.
"^ meets first and

third Friday ^^^"'"f?,, ^U
*

o clock at Rowleys li«'». ^o.

112 West First street. Next
regular meeting b«^t. 7, IWb.

Initiation. C. 8. Palmer. C. R.; W. W.
Hoopes, R. S.

lMPEklAL.^'AMP. NO 2^.
meets at Maccabee hall, U.k

west First street. «^<^""«1.,^"^

loi.rth Tuesdays. Visiting

member, always ''welcome. 8

F. Staples, V. C, N. P- ^"[.""

banker. C. P^rl, clerk. Box 411.

STFVV\RT. NO. 60. O. 8. CSTEV\A«^^^^
and third Wednes-

rtavs oI each month at 8 p. m-,

ftf^Folz hall, We;st superior

street John G. Ross, chief.

Malcolm MacDonald secre-

tary; John Burnett, fliianclal

secretary, 618 C;a£cade street

Next meeting Wednesday, Sept. 5. Danca

at 9 o clock.
.

bladii,

BUSIN loss
BUSlNl'.:i>S
BUSINESS

MEN
MEN
MEN

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1509 Jefferson street.

WAJ4TED-EXPERIENCED STARCH
girls at once. Peerless Laundry.

WANTED-A COMPETENT COOK AT
1107 East First street. Mrs. C. H. Brad-
ley.

Supplied with competent stenographers

and accountants, Ji'REE OF CHARGE.

Apply to

W. C. McCARTEK Business University.

ROOM AND
and street.

BOARD OFFERED.
BOARD, 12 WEST SEC-

SUM. PER MON'IH SURE, SELLING
our universal hospital tickets in mining

i,nd lumber camps; retcrences required

Inten.ational Hospital company, 172

Gnswold street, Deiroll, Mich,

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE-TWO LOTS
each 1:5x140 on Twelfth avenue east

and Eighth street; easy weekly pay-
ments; small sum down. Address A.

B. C, Herald.

BOARD AND
perior street.

ROOM, 1002 EAST SU-

FURNISHED ROOM
419 East Fourth.

WITH BOARD.

WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERIENCED
ladies' clothes ironers, $1.25 per day.
Lutes' laundry.

WANTED - A GOOD COMPETENT
nurse girl; references required; apply
lo 1632 East Superior street.

WANTED—COOK AND SECOND GIRL.
Apply at 1714 East First street.

BANK BOOKKEEPER .$1,500 GENERAL
office man, $900; private secretary, $1,000,

shipping cierT $.1 ;
supc-rintendent wood

working plant. $1,800; manager general

mdse, $85; archiHectural draughtsman,

SI "oo steward and housekeeper for ho-

\^\ many otherfi. Demand for com-
netent help greater than the supply.

Kational Employment Assn., Century

I.idg., Atlanta, Ga.

?g,$i^T^H^i^S^l. NO. 1«

i,^^'ir^fir^sn"n^a ^i Moir&
evenings at 8 o'clock. Georee
1 Har^'reaves. archeon, 1j.

P. MurrS Bcfibe, 1815 Eaat

Fifth street.

WAN-rED-TWO MEN TO
dairy farm. Hurler 8 Park
land dairy.

WORK ON
car. Wood-

FOR RENT—FIRST-CLASS ROOM AND
board for two, in private family; hot
water heat; central. Zenith phone,
1753-Y.

EAST THIRD

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
*y^. HANSON^ GRADUATE^ MID-
wlle; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue east. Old 'phone 159; Zenith 12'J6.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

EMBROIDERY WORK.

L,ESSONS GIVEN IN
and all kinds of fancy
Pearson block. No. 3o

EMBROIDERY
work at No. 1

We:n First St.

ML/ble tnvl musical mer
tbaniiiseoitYcry ilcscrijjtlou-

lidiaoa phtino^rapliS. Itamt

£r.U oie hehti a instruments, pl-

anes anJorjjaiK. iNv.VALO
\\ h s 1 e. aA K D. ; 'OJ 9
1 titt Av«uuc Weal,

FOR SALE-DOUBLE HOUSE AND
full lot on East Superior street Pays
10 per cent on money invested. Wm. C.

Sargent & Co.. 106 Providence build-

ing.

FOR SALE-FIFTY FEET ON EAST
First street. Corner lot, $5,000. Just

the plJice for "flats." Wm. C. Sargent
& Co., 106 Providence building.

THE BAY VIEW, 301

street. 'Phone, 1744-L.

BOARD AND NICELY
rooms at 122 East First

FURNISHED
street.

WANTED—AT MRS. CALLAHAN'S EM-
ployment office, 15 Lake avenue north,

cook and second cooks, pastry girls,

waitresses and dishwashers.

WANTED-EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr Le Gran's Female Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Druggist, 108 West
Superior street.

BOARD
street.

AND ROOM. 218 WEST THIRD

DENTISTS.

L. P. COLBORN. 409 SUI'ERIOR ST

FOR SALE-BUILDING AND LOT. COR-
ner Thlrly-ninth avenue west and
Sunerior street. Including store with
fixtures niid small stock of groceries

and confectionery.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs A Ferguson, graduate midwife, (fl?

Fifth Ave. ea.st. Zenith 'phone 1635-y.

SPALDING MANICURE PARLOR.

MASSAGE

MRS H OLSON, MIDWIFE. PRIVATE
hnsnital. 329 N. 58 Ave. W. Zenith 3124-X..

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

DULUTH ENGINEERING CO.-W. B.

Patton, Mgr., 613 Palladio Bldg. Speci-

fications prepared and construciion su-
perintended for waterworks, sewers, etc.

STOVE REPAIRING.

REPAIRS FOR OVER 10.000 DIFFER-
ent stoves In stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair AVorks. Both phones, 217 East
Superior street.

MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADR.
Splendid opportunity now. Catalogue

t.ee Moler Barb-r college. Minneapolis.

OF THE ROYAL GUARD-
Subordln.ate Division, No. 1^.
Hall A, Kalamazoo block, h..

F Heller, captain general. H.

V Holmes, paymaster, «»
Fifteenth avenue fas^i^^^^
Mary P. Foster, recorder. TA
Third avenue east.^^

'^"^j^l^^^^NT. NO.
foSi meets every first and
Ihlrd Thursdays Of thf,'"^,"^*^

at Rowley s hall, u^ vves*

First street. Commander.
Miarles B. Norman; record

keeper and finance keeper.

,, f-a^P care Union depot, after 1 j>.

Vesld'ence' 4J2 West Fourth street.

.>'^'

>

lOGGING CONTRACT TO LET-WE
I .'rvi 150 000 000 f:;et of mixed hemlock
h"rdwood and p ne timber in Northern
W-Ssin, to be logged at the rate ot

1" to 15 million feet per year. Want
land cleaned of all timber, including

r'u pwood, cedar posts, poles etc. Worlv

to commence fall of 1907. Party must

t^ financially responsible and experi-

erced in logging mixed timber by rail,

lend references stating who you have

logged for before. Address ''Logging

Contract," care Evening Herald.

A.
m.

7;^:;:^r^^;^I^oNAL union of steam
INTERMAiJY^

j^ J Union, No.

fo?*- meets first and third

Thursday evenings, th»rd

floor, room 2, Axa build ng.

President, John F. Gogins;

vice president, O. C'. Hanson;
financial secretary, E. V.

recording secretary, l. vv.

clothing. N.
'phone 1430-L.

Robinson;
(JUleland;
doctor, Andrew
Beatty.

i-iT«-HirST PRICES PAID. L. SIDEN,
11 Fifth Av e^ W. Zenith 'phone . 1521-D.

721 W. SUP. ST., BUYS
clothes. Zenith, 1852-X.

IF YOU WILL BRING

Suits to 10 Fourtli avenue west, we press 1

It for &0c; cants. 15c. J. Oreckovsky.

O. SHAPIRO,
and sells old

STOVE KJEPAIRING.

FOR RENT—STORES.
rOR RENT
reasonable.

STORE, RENT vfeRY
218 West Fourth street

BTORE FOR
rior afreet.

RBNT-32& EAST SUPE-

TENTS AND AWNINGS.

POIRIER & CO.. 103 East Superior street.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING

KD OTT, No. 6 W. First St. Both phones.

TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT.
""mTY^^TANmNG timber"! ALSO
cut-over lands. Geo. Rupley, 404 Ly-
ceum.

Sheldon-Mather Timber Co., 510 First
Natl bank, Duluth, Minn. Duluth
•phone 1591.

WE ARE STILL ALIVE AT OUR NEJW
location, 107 First, avenue west. Annsri-

can Stove-Furnace Repair Co. New
'phone 1949-D.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

Nourish away wrinkles, lines and blejn-

ishes witii Satin akin cream and powder.

DYE WORKS.

MILLINERY.

Mlaa Fltzpatrick, 502 E. 4t h. Old 'phone.

M. A. COXy^'E^rST FOURTH STREET

ARCHITECT.

VKNITH CITY DYE WORKS. LARGEST
and most reliable works in Duluth

First class work guaranteed. Work
called for and delivered. Both 'phones.

6 East Superior street.

FRENCH DRY CLEANING, FANCY
dyeing. Clothes sponged and pressed

by month. Duluth Bye Works, 330 East
Superior street. Botli 'phones.

meeting
C. R,
Milnes,

COXiRl^ EASTERN STAR
NO 86, meets the first and
third Tuesdays of each
month at Maccabee hall,

rM West First street. Vls-

It'lng brotliers and sisters

always welcome. Next
Tuesday, Sept. 4. J. B. Gelineau,

':529 Minn.sota avenue, Harry.

treasurer, office at liall.

TrisjTT'F'rk RROTHERHOOD OF CAR-
RENTER^ AND JOINERS OF AMER-
IC'A No 14«. Dock and Ship Carpenters,

m4t every Friday evening at Sloan hall.

Twentlefh avenue west. George Neltleton

president, B708 Cody street. West Duluth;

F. J. Monkhouse. secretary. 6138 Grand
avenue east.

YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE PLACE IN

niivate family to make his home and

do whatever wanted done of him even-

ings and morninKS.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
^*-'" ZENITH CITY CAMP NO. 6

meets every second and fourth
Monday at old Masonic Tem-
ple, fifth floor. H. H. Saxton,
c C. ; J. H. Larkln, banker.
Gately's store; James Black-
wood, clerk. 412 Lave avcnuo

south Ail visiting sovereigns weicoin«»

1

1

.

)
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STENSLAND, MISSING

IS ARRESTED
Traced to Tangicrs, Mo-

rocco, by Chicago Trib-

une Representative.

Jealous Woman Supplies

information That Re-

sults in Capture.

Had Deposited Large

Sum of Money in

Tangiers Bank.

Chicago, Stpt. 3.—A cablegram to

.iciigo Tribune from Tangiers.
today announces the capture

< ity of Paul O. Sttnsland, the

liv> uiid manager of the Mil-

Avenue State bank, which
ts dcors on Aug. 6.

Tlit .,i.rit.<i was made by a repre-

c of the Tribune and Assistant
Attorney Olsen of this city,

iteen on the trail of Stens-
Aug 13. Siensland had

.ds among women of this
which he was accustomed
nueh money, and one of

.:ig that sht had not been
him with due considera-

to the Tribune, a few days
:ight, with information re-
direction in wiiich he had

i information was some-
finite, but Investigation

- iJiobable accuracy,
-•iuative of the Tribune was

tt".s Attorney Heaiy, who
wa.s in the East, with the

: and to the request that a
Ivc- of the states attorney's
rmitted to accompany the
{irtsentative on tlit quest
yritive Mr. Healy agreed,
-issistant State's Attorney
the Tribune correspondent.
Lsctrtaii.ed that Stensland

: ;om Chicago on July 12,

y to New York, and .sailed

-r of the White Star line
•1. He remained in that

' days, and then took a
r Gibraltar, which he
July 27. From there ho
for Tangiers.

ine coircspondent and As-
te's Attorney Olsen were
trail, and arrived in Tan-
one hour after he had left

trip to the east c<tast of
It was ascertained that he

i*d $12,fKiO in a bank, at
. :d lielieving that he would

two men decided to

maj

PaUj^ U. STii.iMSLAi'JD,
Rascally Chicago Banker Who is at Last Run Down in Foreign Lands.

di.-j.

:.. the
there.

iich iirinted in the regular

MINES ARE

AT STAKE

THE CORPS OF TEACHERS

FOR CASS LAKE SCHOOLS.

on lag*- 9, tliird column.;

BIG REGATTA ON

AT WASHINGTON

Oarsmen of Middle States

Compete in Fine

Races.
W

. .
:.L;..ri, Sept. 3.—The middle

Ua, one of the leading
• uts of the season, is being

I <^ today on the Potomac. There
• '•» n events and the races are

'
1 over a straigiit away

^ i !M- .summaries:
• diate doubles— Staten Island

'
• .\ew York, lirst; Wyanoke

<etund; Wts-t Philadelphia
linl. Tinx'

Controlling Interest at

Goldfield Bet on Gans-

Nelson Fight.

Nolan, Nelson's Manager

Afraid of Not Getting

Fair Play.

Gfldfield, Nev., Sept. 3.—The peo-
ple of Goldfield yesterday abandoned
their usual occupation and devoted
their umlivided atte tion to discussion
of the Gans-Nelson fight, which will

take place today. Among the miners
Cans appears a decided favorite.
There was a decided increase in the
betting today. Nelson followers being

Cass Lake, Sept. 3.— (Special to The
I

Heiald.j—Th»- Cass Lake schools will open
on Monday, Sept. 10.—The corps of teach

,

ers is as follows: P. M. Larsen. su
"

Intvndent; Alma L. Follar.sbee, hiph
i school principal; Herman E. Meilke coni-
I

inercial subjtct.s and athletics; Myrtle BMcCurdy, history; Gertrude Yates Sev-jenth grade; Margraret Cunneen, Sixth-
Plorence M. Oo^rr, Fifth; Agnes Bakke!

I
fourth; Anna V annet. TliirdH Elizabeth

jLestico. Second; Eliza Redd.ck, First-
,

Margaret Nason. First and Second grades
ol bo-Jth side school.

SUPPLIED

WITH^CASH

Cuban Gwernment is

Well Fortified With

Financid Resources.

No Suggestion of Con-

cessions Will be Heard

by Palma.

Havana, Sept. 3.—The hopes of those
who on Saturday tentatively suggested
a pi-oposition of mutual concession as a
means of ending the rebellion were shat-
tered yesterday when President Palma
called Gen. Cebieco, one of the proposed
peace commissioners, to the place and
informed him that the governnieni had no
concessions to offer or to accept ana had
no intention other than fighting the mat-
ter through and suppressing the insurrec-
tion. Gen. Minocale sent -word to tlie

promoters of the project that he would
have nothing to do with it unless he
could approach the insurgents with .i de-
finite ontr of some kind from Palma,
The Associated Press lOiirns iliat inner

circles of the government had about
readied a tentative understanding that
if the government was unable to control
the insurrection by Sept. 15. it would ask
for the assistance of the United States,
but when this assertion was broach.jd to
members of tlie government it was met
with such an emphatic denial as to leave
no room for doubting tliat tlie govern-
ment may have decided to see tlie -:hing
through before all the force of arguments
it can command, and abide by the re-
sults.

\\ hile the pubhcaiion of the peace pro-
ject yesterday caused much discus^sion
there was little hope evidenced tli.it it
Would succeed, as it was conceded on
all sides that the government would loseany elections which inig^it result from
it. Besides the government is unwilling
to relinquish the idea of central govern-
mental control of municipalities, this
would also be a serious stumbling block
to settlement.
One of the main reasons why the gov-

ernment feels encouraged to pursue the
htihi to the end and by force is. as out-
lined to the Associated Press by Font
Sterling, secretary of the treasury, itsabundance of money.
••We have $19,00u,0l"0 on hand," said the

secretary of the treasury, '•and we have
a monthly income of $::,(.hh),WX). The ijudi-
tors and customs duties are greater
than ever before. We will not need to
malve loans for some time at least. Most
of what we have has >.een appropriated
by congress, but these appropriations
must wait. We shall use the nioiuy in
putting down the rebellion."

Tiie number or daily enlistments is
not known, as the work is being car-
ried on in so many different places but
the expectation is to have 8,000 nit'n In
the field, inclusive of regulars and
volunteers. Memljers ..f the government said yesterday it was their
bounded duty to meet armed force tvith
all the force the government could
command.
What is beginning to disturb busi-

ness interests more than anything else
is the increasing evidence that thij to-
bacco planting, sugar cultivation and

-
j

erop preparations will begin so late as
to be ruinous to the coming winter's
erop.s. The planters see no prospect
either, of getting men to do their work

of borrowing money for developing

DULUTtl CELEBRATING

ANNUAL LABOR NOLIDAY
OPENING OF

STAIEFAIR

Minnesota Greatest of All

Fairs Thrown Open

to Public.

James J. Hill Makes

Speech Dedicating Live

Stock Amphitheater.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 3.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The Minnesota state fair

opened this morning under the most
favorable circumstances. The fine

weather and the holiday brought out
enormous crowds. The two cities are
crowded with visitors from all paits
of the state, and the attendance this

Toilers Pass in Grand Review

Through City.

Superior Street Thronged With Thous-

ands Who Cheer Men as They Pass.

The Day is Bright and Warm and Holi-

day Crowds Are Found Everywhere.

Duluth ha.« laid aside Its apron, its

hammer, and other tools, which make
the city hum and are incidental to its
undoubted prosperity, to spend a few-
hours in celebration of it all. For

j

this is Labor day and it Is being '

money
of the

fittingly observed at the Head of '^>e

Lakes.

In most American cities today,
the men who toil are passing in

is

exception. This morning saw sev-
eral thousand workers affiliated
with the lo-al labor organizations
parade the principal town

this day, was purchased by
raised among the members
labor unions and it is theirs.
The exerci.«',s at the Labor park

were most happy. Thousands jour-
neyed to the grounds, there to listen
to speeches to enter apple-eating

run foot races, andcompetitions,
dance

Others sought recreation at other
of the many places Duluth offers.
This is the last day at the White

grand review and Duluth is no
| aniusemt^nt

^^'"^^ Pt-pular .summer
park Is entertaining one

I

of the largest crowds of the sum-
,

mer. The Newsboy caried manv
pleasure seekers to Fond du Lac and

' other pleasure craft on the bay were
„„,, ,v,. ^f, - - ,^ , .

>^treets,
, laden with holiday crowds. '

and this afternoon, the day is being; Lincoln Ltcelebrated with less public demon- v.ert- the ^<en..« r.f ir.,.r.„= ,i „•
st.;ation.«. but MUite as appropriately. ;'ar,^ies.'*''^ The theaers' entertainedThe day dawned bright and clear. Targe crowds at "neci^l m«^^^^^^^with ju.'.t enough of the glorious

, kflfiU^n and are plaSr^^autumnal freshness to make it in- Hkewi.se this evening •-The Ma dv.goraimg. By noon it had. of ' and the Mummv"

..ester and other parks

course, warmed up more but it was
glorious just the same.
The long parade, which Duluthians

isaw during the early part of the
niorning was a mere prelude to the
events which took place ai the park
the laboring men have built for
themselves in West Duluth.

This little breathing spot in the
western part of the city and the
pavilion thereon. which builders
have been hustling to complete for

Is the attraction
at the Lyceum; Edmond Hayes and
the Jolly Girls furnish the merri-
ment at the Metropolitan, and the
Bijou is offering a choice vaude-
ville bill.

Only business establishments which
seldfim shut their doors during wak-
ing hourn and after that, kept op4>n
today. The holiday was mo.et gener-
ally observed and nearly ever> one

I (Continued on i age 3. fourth column.)

to eclipse all former

MANY .MLVERS HURT
r ^fnt'"''^^"-'''*'''- ,f?V"&"i>' «^^Pt- 3.-AS the
r. lilt of a collision between troops andstiiking coal m:ners here today 175 minersvcrc innired.

year promises
records.

The feature of the day's program was
the dedication of the new live stock

The magnificent new

town treas- i

this year, and James J. Hill, who has
always been .so keenly interested in live
stock promotion, made the dedicatory
speech. He said:

Notwithstanding the addition of more
than a million ptople a year from abroad,
nearly all of them men and women who

or
I rops. Much money is coming to tlie i amphitheater
Havana banks from the provinees Since i, s, t . , , ^
reports have been published of the loot- ^uildrng was openeu for the first

Ing by the insurgents of
UlieS.
War preparations In Havana are un-

ceasing. A machine gun corps ve;«er-
day afternoon left Castallo de LiPunta
and four companies are stationeil at
La Fuerza castle, in front of of the

CLASH WITH

(Continued on page 9, second column.) (Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

Built duo.

l-'en:i

not announced. ^^ „ . ., ^ ,
>iuBle- J. H. Freas, West Phiia.

I

'"'^'^^ '" evidence than for seveial
R.

.
,

recorded was made by T. J. Riley, the
of a prominent mining com

. . . T.>^'i"'^V ,**;.^- Smlih, ' day.s. The largest individual wager
! oat eluo. Piiiladelphia, second; ' " "

it between Dr. K. Lt Kanriira
liarge elub. and H. P. Conrad!

'*''*^"'' -- ^ P'^'^'minent mining
club, for third place.Bachelor Barge

T-- - 51.

four gig—Arundel Boat club.
I;. . .Viontrose Boat club, second;
West Philadelphia "

Time, SiSI
Senior single—Frank B

Ath!.t1

OETTINO BRIGHTER EVERY DAY.

State Constabulary tias

Desperate Encounter

With Rioters.

igle-Frank B. Greer, Boston I Goldfield «'-nfassociation. first; Frank not flK-V,-^;;!
•: Bohemian Boat elub, sec- "V ^"^"'S^^-
.-^hepard. Seawanliaka Boat Y""^' ^^ ^^ ^^^

>i. rime. «;:37 1-5,

quadruple seuUs—Nas.sr>u Boat
V York, first; Malta Bo.it club,
iwo entries. Time not an-

BODY COMESJO SURFACE.

Corpse of I'nRnown Man is Found at

Ashland.
pt. 3.—About 11 o'clock yes-

.;nff the body of an -jnknown

pany. The bet is one of the many pe-
culiar wagers that have been made
in connection with the coming fight, t

_
Riley put up 250,000 shares of a min-

Boat club, third.
]
ing company, valued at $25,000,1
against 400,000 shares controlled by a!'

dicate, whose name was
that Nelson would not

stated that the controlling
interest of the mining company hinges
on the result of the battle.
Many small bets at odds of 10 to

7 and in some cases 10 to 8 were
|made. N<jlan, Nelson's manager is !

not satisfied with the manner in
|which the betting on the result is !

being conducted in Goldfield. He
goes so far as to intimate that a
certain clique of San Francisco sport-
ing men have "something up their
sleeves" that bodes ill to Nelson. He
made the following statement last
night concerning his suspicion that
Nelson would not receive fair play:

"I have notified President Rook-
Sheriff Bradley

of my .susplcion.s and they have as-
.sured me that every protection v.lll
be given me to guard again.st possi-

interference of anv sort."

tt

man was picked up in ilu- bay nelir the
Cornn..r'iaI dock, the approacu of a tug '

1 the water sufficiently to I arrl of the ol.ih nndiy to the surface. There was '

1. < clothing which was of fair
'! \vliich the corpse might be

>r any sears on Uie body
give a clue. Judgmg from
iif the body .•-•ome davs must
since death, which may have

: on the country roads during the'eaVly
morning hour.«?. Nelson did nothing
in the way of training.
"You can say," said his manager,

that Nel.'^on weighed in todav at

ble
Beyond taking of a very short spin

^•- .lecident or to suicide. The
f no record of any Asliland man
Ahich misht fit the ca.se. The
about 45 years of age, with a

I the and brown liair. The body
'"*'.^1"*"',?^*^'v!'''" w^_^^ '", "-"' keptjactly 131 pound.s, stripped, and as his., . . fighting togs wil weigh less than two

pounds, I see no necessity for him
doing any more hard work."

ex-

short time in the hope th.u rela-
y possibly communicate with
iriiies.

STAIUJED FOR INSULT.
Lexington. Ky., Sept. 3.—Telephone

nies.sages from Wil mer, Tes.'samine
county, last night. .«!ay that in a fight
at H.-!ine9c: camp meeting there, Kich-

- insulted Miss Clara Corn-
is fatally stabbed by the

girl .s bii.iher, Newton Coriiman.
Frarik ("oyle, who attempted to separ-
ate the combatants, was also fatally
stabbed by Cornman. Cornman and
Sherman (.'ornman, a younger brother,
were arrested.

STRIKE BREAKERS

ARRIVE AT OAKLAND.

San Francisco. Sept. 3.—It is ru-
mored here that a body of strike-
breakers numbering several hundred,
has arrived at Oakland pier awaiting
transportation to this city. The street
car men are on the alert and the ferry
building Is surrounded with pick*>«o

House is Dynamited to

Dislodge Them

—

Three Dead.

Punxsutawney, Pa., .Sept. 3.—Two
members of the state constabulary
dead, one dyirg and two wounded, Is

the resu'.i. of a riot with Italians at

Florence, seven miles from here yes-
terday. One of the Italians is dead,
another is slightly wounded and tv.o

are under arrest, while the house In

which the rioters barricaded them-
selves is a wrt ck from dynamite used
by the troopers to dislodge the rioters.

The dead are:

PRIVATE JOHN HENRY, of Phil-
adelphia, shot through the heart.

PRIVATE FRANCIS VAHRINGER,
of Coshochten, body riddled with bul-
lets and rescued just before the house
fort was destrcyed.
Unidentified Italian, shot through

the heart.
The seriously -wounded: Private

Homer C. Chun^bers of Rochester, Pa.,
shot through liead and body; having
five wounds, mostly buckshot; the les.s

seriously wounded are;
Private Williain A. Mullen of Harris-

burg, shot through right foot; George
Felitzski, aged 12, son of a rioter, shot
through leg; Sergeant Joseph Logan,
of Dubois, whC' was at first reported
among the injured and whose attempt
to make an airest led to the battle,
was not hurt.
Logan went to Florence yesterday

afternoon to arrest an Italian charged
w,ith murder. Instead of capturing the
man Logan tried to arrest two others
who were fighting. He went into the
house where the men boarded and an
Italian stabbed at Logan with a stil-
etto and as he made his way
from the hc^use in which he
was fired ui>on. Logan turned
and emptied his revolver into the
doorway, then ran. Help was sum-
moned from the state constabulary
headquarters ht?re and five troopers
v»ere sent to Logan's aid. As they ap-
proached the house they were fired up-
on from almost every window. Private
Henry fell dead with a bullet through
his heart. The others retreated, but
privates Chambers and Mullen rushed
up to bring ba;k their comrade, not
knowing he wa.s dead.
Mullen got a few buckshot through

his right foot, Chambers received five
shots, three in his chest and two on
the right side of his head. They stag-
gered back and Chambers was caught
by his comrades and sent to the hospi-
tal. This morning it was stated that
he was resting well although seriously
Injured.

BOTii PLEASED

WITH WEATHER

Germans and Americans

Like the Breeze at

Marblehead.
Marblehead, Mass., Sept. 3.—

'

Dawn today brought moderate south-
west winds, cloudy skies, some rain
and a long ocean swell, to the six

I
litle sender yachts all ready for the
cup. By 8 o'clock the breeze had
increased to 15 miles an hour and
the .sea was making fast. The Ger-
mans were delighted with the heavy
weather prospects. On their part,
the Americans seemed just as well
satisfied. The harbor is crowded
with plea.'-'ure craft here for the
races.
The starting signal was fired at

11:10 and the entire fleet of six
yachts timed it .so well that they all
went over the line inside of a min-
ute. The cour.se was triangular. The
competing craft are:
German challengers — Tilly VI,

Wannsee and Glueckauf; American
defenders—Auk, Caramba and Vim.

MISSING LAUNCH

RETURNS HOME

Anxious Parents and

Friends of Young Wom-

en Relieved.
Sandusky, Ohio, Sept. 3.—The naphtha

launch Adeline, which was reported as
mis.sing late last night with more than a
score of persons on board, reached her

I

dock here in .«5afety early today. The
launch went hard aground on the sand
bar near Johnson's island last evening,

•find remained in that position until found
,
Ijy one of the numerous boats s( nt out in
search of her, until early tills morning.
The Adeline had on board twenty-two
young girls. niemb<?rs of an amateur

I

dramatic company and dauglilers of
I
prominent ix'ople of this city. Fully

' 3(K) or 4()0 relatives and friends of the
I young people spent the night on
decks anxiously awaiting word of

' overdue launch.

tho
the

FOR NEW PROVINCE.

Jesuits at Rome Nay Transform Canada

Into One.
Rome, Sept. 3.—The congregation of the

Company of Jesus today examined a pro-
po.sltlon presented by Father Rudolph
Meyer of St. Louis, Mo., for transforming
the Jesuit mission In Canada Into a new
province. The project had already be* n
studied under the late Gen. Father Mar-
tin and was favored by him and by Vicar
Freddi. A definite decision Is expected
to be taken before the congregation dis-
solves.

ARMY MEN REST.
Fort Riley, Kan., Sept. 3.—Today at

the maneuver camp here both the regu-
lars and the state troops observed I^bor
day by resting, only the ordinary camp
routine being performed. Tomorrow th«maneuvers will be resumed.

i

I
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—

Partly olomly t«.nis»»t and Tucs-

lay; fresli sKJiulieily winds.

Roswelle

$3
Hats

With the dash and

snap that appeal to

young men, we pre-

sent The Stetson

Hats in the newest

pearl and the approv-

ed shades of gray.

Home of the Knox Hat.

351-311-135 W. Superior St.

takesThem

for^ruise

Naval Militia Entertain

Many State Officials

on the Gopher.

North Shore Points Arc

Visited—Militia Goes

Through Drills.

in tbc morld of Sports
|.4i4M|.4.4..MM|.4.4i<i**>*»l "t ******

LAST GAME

OF^EASON

Double Headers Being

Played by all Teams

in Circuit.

Results Vfill Settle Pen-

nant Fight Between

Calumet and Houghton.

1 |.* l * 4"l I I' ll !*

Nrwcambo, 3b
lOilayer, rf ..

Schurcli, p ...

4

4
4

Totals

Fajiin. 3b ..

glf'VtUS, if .

( Dea, 2b .,

MtCormacii,
i arto, cf .

.

l.eigiity. as
'I'racey, lb
HtUli'ig. c
Kiicli, p ..

37 5

DULUTH.
AB.

4
4

3

rf
4
4
4
4

3

.32

R. H

0|

27 11

Cleveland 0,40000001—1 6 1

Batteries—Wiiite and Sullivan and
Tovwie; Bemtiard ^d Beuiia. Umpire—
Slieridan. •• 'i

fc' r*

ST LOUIS, 1; DF:TR0IT. 0.

St. Louis, Sept. 3.—The Browns beat

tiie Detroit team liere by a score of 1 to

0. In the sixth inning Hamphill, batting

in tlie face of a stvere wind storm, lanuea

the ball against the center field fence

I
for a home run. An instant later tlie

I

storm broke, flooding the field and maK-
ing play Impossible. Score:

PO.
3
1
2
2
5
2

8
2
1

A.
2

3

2
2
2
3

E.

I

2
2

for attempting
Totals
•Schurcii out

third strilte.

Score by innings: „..,,.,,,
Lake Linden ? 9 5 5 ?> « A
Duluth ..-

Summary: Earned
> Saeriflce hit-Bernston
Scliurch. Home run
balls-off Schurch^ -;,.: i^.iou -^

out—by Schurch.
ba.sts—Lake
base.s—Kurke

•26

to
14

bunt
5

on

7 1

00000000 0—0 5 6

runs-Lake Linden,
Two-base hit—

Solbraa. Bases on

3; off Krick, 2. Struck
7- by Krick, 2. Left

LindeA, 6; Duluth, 8

Wild pitch-Schurch

R. H. E.

St. Louis 00 00 1-1 8

Detroit 0-^ 40
Batteries—Petty and O'Connor; Dono\an

and Payne. Umpires—Howell and yuJg-

ley.

of game, 1 :55.

tendance, 1,100.

Umpire, McGraw

on
Stolen
Time
At-

K.andCC. League.

Houghton ...

Ci^iumet ....

Winnipeg ....

l^uluth
1,11 ke Linden
Kaigo

STANDING.
played. won.

SO 56

as *
»4 UU

itti il

•H 40

a2 •J5

Lost.
3o
38
3"J

44
54
57

EACH WIN ONE.

Calumet Wins on Saturday and Houghton

TaKes Sunday Game.
3 -(Special to The Her-

the Giants won

SATURDAY SCORES.
Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 1.

Cleveland, 7 ; CWcag©. 0.

New York, 5; Washington. 4.

New York, 5; Washington, 3.

Detroit, 3; St. Louis. 0.

KENNEDY IS

THEJICTOR

Carries Off Head of LaKes

Tennis Championship

Again.

BisonetteTutTlp Great

Fight Against Su-

perior Man,

Pet.
.6J3

.612
,

.5!)5 I out from Calumet,

.542

.3S0

Houghton, Sept

aid.)—Yesterday afternoon

2 to 1, both teams mak-

ninth. The game

American A.vociation.

STANDING. ^ ^
Played. Won. Lost.

Columbus 136 83 53

Milwaukee 135 77 m
Toledo 134 71 63

Minntapolis 134 68 j*

Louisville i:W 67
'J-

Kansas City 134 fo 6»

St. Paul 133 61 ^
Indianapolis 138 48 W

DROPS FROM

COMMITTEE

[Charles A. Walsh of

Iowa Resigns From

Democratic Body.

Judge Parker Intimates

That He Has Joined

Hearst League.

GET THE HABIT
of calling on

Sea(on-Day Electric Co.

To do your Electrical Work.

AND GET A SQUARE DEAL.

5th Ave. West

Zenltta Phone 38.

Ovpasite Mckay
Hotel.

Bell Pbone 1227.

{

r

Pet.
.610

.570

.530

.507

.4S6

.485

.459

.3^5

better

RESULTS S.\TURDAY.
Lake Linden, 4; IJuluth, 0.

Calumet, 4; Houghton, ...

Winnipeg. 6; F^^go. o.

RESULTS YE&rERDAX.
Lake Linden, 5: Duluth, 0.

Hcughton, ^^S!s' WD^r.
Lake Linden at Duluth.

Houghton at Calumet.

Fargo at Winnipeg.

Today marks the close of the Cop-

and Northern league sea-

headers are being

ing their scores in the

^w^orTe^dlv^r^er-^n^ betj^er gettin. n^ore

Ke '^^hrpftchefs »ed'Soit even

k^S si^gK ^Jlan new out to right

SStT^^U^'-nSr-inSr^^ici,
Krand duobled and fh*tmore scored K
Sn.ith .sacn-iticed.Jl^ylor .vas hit and^ Bar^

COLUMBUS. 1; TOLEDO, 0.

Columbus, Stpt. 8.-Berger had
control than MlJi*ihan ^nd Columbus won
ii light hitting gijui*, 1 to 0. Score.

Ray Bisonette put up a great fight for

the tennis championship of the Head ot

the Lakes and the cup which goes with it

Saturday afternoon, but Lauren Kennedy

again proved his title to the trophy by

taking three straight sets. 7-5, 6-2, 7-&.

The play was brilliant in the extreme,

escpecially in the first set when the con-

testant seemed so evenly matched that

ia victory for efther would have been

possible. In the second set Bisonette

I went to pieces badly, but pulled himself

together and In the third

in taking five games

the slight

pt-r Country
son. and double

played in three cities.

In Duluth, L;ike -Linden

will come together
game at li>:30

the second
noon

Sox
one
and

after-

and the
twi<^e, playing

o'clock this morning
at 3:30 o'clock

^ and Calu-

met today will decide
pennant. it

victory in

the coveted

htun

R.H.E.
....iOOOOO lOOx-1 3 1

......* 00 00 00 0-0 2

Ber^r and Blue; Minahan
Umpire,' Flaherty

.

ry
Dolan's error,

run. The

The games, at^Houghton^^-^-^^^-^^^^ ^^^

league

The

^cruise

of the

the Aristocrats

win both S-mef
, ^-^,7a' '""" '^''

Hag An even break or a

both games would give

bunting to Houghton. .

j:j;:.^^o^hVon'\\pirwi-in. out.

Duluth will tinisU in touilh

and Winnipeg m thuu
den and Fargo
two positions.

holding

place
with Lake Lin-
down the last

si-um-r Gopher, formerly known

Kin. left this morning for a

up '.ho north i^hore with a number

sta'e oiii- i!--' -^"d members of leg-

islature as guests of the naval militia^

The start was made from Booths dock

shortly after 'J o'clock and the first stop

was to be Two Harbors, where the visi-

would be shown the ore docks. It

that the Gopher would run

miles up the lake beyond

SHUT OUT TWICE.

and
Sox Are Blanked in Both Saturday

Sunday Games.

d their glorious

Saturday and Sun

Sundhelm,
Wares, ss
Howell, If

Ed Smith,
Whitmore,
Brand, rf

K. Smith.
Taylor, 2b
Barry, p

Totals ..

Kippert. If

Bufka, ss .

Kaiser, 2b
Dolan, lb

i
Cox. rf .

.

Daughlln, ^
Vorpagel, 3

Mutter, c

Grimes, p

Totals ..

Score by
Houghton

Brand
score

:

HOUGHTON
AB. K.

3b ..

scoring the winning

cf
lb

4
4
3
4

3

3

, 3
4

1
1

33 2

CALUMET.
AB. R.

3
3
4

4
4
4

3
3

1

H. PO. A. E.
1

•} 1 3

1 1
2

2 14

2 3
4 1 1

1 2
4

— — —
7 27 11 1

H. PO A. E.

1 1 2 1

1 2 3

10 1

1 1
1

2

2 9 1
5

Cclumbus .

Toledo
i'.atteries-

aui Abbott.

ST PAUL WINS TWO. ^ ,

City's errors were c*tly. Scores. ^^
KS,;si?r..,...iooo2SS!"4S!

Second game-
, , „ „ „ ^ n n

^^"l^ui^'^^..:::::::;J25SSnoi-^8 1

UeKes^Crutcher- and Sullivan, Slagl

:

R.H.E.
1 0-3 u r>

set succeeded
only to lose the

next two to the Superior champion

The day was ideal for tenis,

wind which was bolwing from the W est

being directly across the courts and not

affecting the play seriously, while the sun

was behind a cloud and gave neither

player an advantage. For the iirst time

thi.s season there was a respectable^ at-

tendance and the gallery waxed enthusi-

astic over the play at times, a large

ber o< Superior people being on
cheer their champion.
Mr. Kennedy is very popular

Duluth club members and the feeung

is that if the championship had to go to

an outsider, Kennedy is the man who de-

served the honor. He will appear here

Tuesiiay in a second championship match
in the series of doubles now in progress.

Ottutnwa, Iowa. Sept. 3 —Charles A
Walsh, the Iowa member >f the Demo-

cratic national committee, and who was

secretary of the national committee

during the two Bryan campaigns, has

tendered his resignation is a memoer

of the national committee, giving his

reasons for so doing in a lengthy letter

to Chairman Taggart. He says:

"Ordinarily I woula not deem it neces-

sary to make known niy reason for

taking such action; but having hnally

determined upon it. in view of the tact

that 1 have been
elecld to

course convince the people that it wa»
to remain steadily in the hands of tlie

advocates of those principles it wotiid

speedily be placed in power.
"Can it do if.' In my judgment not

while the majority of tlie people placa

subserviency to party before the up-

holding of individual judgment and in-

dependent action; and not unless it

makes better and unrelenting war on
the agent of every predatory corpora-

tion however disguised in its ranks a»
a Democrat, defeating at the polls tho

candidates named by any organization

they control. There must be absolute

independence in voting.
'It is by reason of the prejudice

good men for a party name that

self-serving element in politics

been able to so largely control

of
the
haa
all

nuni-
hand to

with the

and
coni-

St.
I

and irwln. Umpire. Owens.

won
from In-

The first game
The second game

the end of the fifth inning

darkness. Scores:
33 10

. ...0302220

• t^OUlSVILLE WINS TWO.^
Louisville, Ky., Sept. S.-Louisville

brth g'am<-s of a doubleheader
dianapolis here yesterday^
wa.--: a slugging match,
was called at
on account of
Louisville ....

'•'gl^Si^EUiott.- Stoval and Stoner and

Shiiw; Hiokey aod Kahoe. Umpire, Kane.

Second game— , n i n n_4 5 7)
Loti.s%iile L^^iSoI^ 4 1
Inlianapolis viJ* ^ "

M.,ffn,.d
Batterie^Stovall and Shaw; Haffoid

ana Holmes. Umpire, Ixane.

1 3-11 15

1 0—10 18

..30

innings:

«:-

tors

was expected

about twenty

''rL^%T't<M the trip is to give the

state oC&s an idea of the organization

i-uunirfir-o. driiis were to b-^ had while

the Goplier is out on the cruise.

Among those who accepted

tion extended by Commander
were the following: u^^^a
O B Gould, chairman slate board

control; Col. C. C. Bennett, Senator

H. Witherstine, Rev. Dr. E. C. Cl-m^

chaplain Fir.st brigade. M.
W H. Hatcher, military

Hon. JuUu.s A. .Schmahl, J
,.,,,.,-

Cant W. 11. Hurt, brigade Quartei master.

M. N. G.i Col. Charles R. West; Brig

-

Gen F W. Joiinson; Hon. A. J. )\ O'Jtl

•

Hon VV C Fras.-r; Brig.-Gen. Joseph

Boblet.r: Hon. Andrew Miller; Hon. Ole

Peterson; C:ipt. W. L. Keeley. l-irst artil-

lery M N. G.; Hon. O. B. h.kman; Hon.

W H. Putnam; Dr. A. B. Cole, chairman
Repul)lican state central committee; Col.

E. L. Welch; Hon. Samuel
M. C. Cutter; Hon. O. G.

S W'. L.avett; Hon. George
vllle; Col. A. W. Wright;
O. Camlipb.ll; Hon. O.

Hon. Percy C. Lynch:

the invita-
Guy Eaton

of
H.

•ns,

N. G.; Capt.
storekeept-^r;
K. Conway,

The Sox cxhibite

sistency once more

After taking four games

from calumet and shutting

,rats out twice
^rippled Hop

tliree straight,
outs.

incon-

O'D'-a s

tuls in>m
march oft .with ^^^^''^^^,, ^ere

out of five

the Aristo-

men allowed the
Lake Linden to

games, making

I 6 26 11 2

.00000000 2-2

Calumet
".'. 1-1

Summary: Two-base hits-Biilka

Brand. Three-base hits—Mutter, btolen

bases-Kaiser. Passed balls--t5mith, 1.

Deft on bases—Houghton. S; Calumet, 4.

Bases on ballss-off Barry, 1; off Grimes.

1. Struck out-by Barry, 4; ^l>y^^i-''»'-S'

5. Time. 1:55. Umpire. Rudderham.
Weather, fair. 4,500.

sliut-

to
to -

the bail almost
lowing everybody
to I'uird
wild throw

M _
such an

in the third,

the trouble by

m right field after a long

hit down to Fagin, and
made a grand pickup.

l>all to the fence. Kurke
.-.irnd. Becker ;

trying
threw

al-

Saturday, c»n«.««a, a ^l^'^^
Tlie S..H t"J "»•' 'IXSed boots «nJ

AlcCormack started

dropping a tly

run. Monohan
tlio third baseman

^-^^:^i;lV^irscoredrBe;^r singled

Barto, a«d Baito, m
eatcl^i the runner at the plate
eaten tne

^.^^^ ^^.^^^^

score, Becker going

Helding then worked m a

and B^'Cker scored

Attendance
« * •

Calumet evidently had their batting eyes

on Saturday for Beecher and bmitli, who
officiated in the box for the locals were
both pounded mercilessly, a tota.1 or

twelve hits being recorded against them
and a couple of others w'hich

like safe ones being spoiled by
tional fielding. Rogers for the

crats. pitched a fine game, only
tie hits Ijeing allowed the
Houghton's only scores were
first and second innings

Houghton .

Calumet ...

Batteries-
Rogers and

looked
sensa-
Aristo-

three lit-

Giants, and
made in the

Score

:

^
R. H. E.

....110 00 0-2 3

..20100100 x-4 12 2

Beecher. Hastings and Smith;
Mutter.

Lord; Hon.
Dale; Hon.
W. Sonier-

Senator Alex
T. Rainsland;

Lieut. -Col. Frank
Corrison; Attornt-y General Edward T.

Young; Senator George P. Wilson; lion.

W P Roberts; Hon. M. D. Flower; Hon.

J. G. Lund; Lieut.-Col. George S. Whit-

Among the local men will be ex-Senator
H R. Spencer and his son. who is a
naval cadet at Annapolis; Hon. T. W.
Hugo. Senator Pugh. Capt. Ray T. Lewis,

Lieutenants Whittaker, Kjall, Flodin.

Hanson and Weaver of the local battalion

of the National Guard, W. G. Joerns,

Naval <:adet George G. Joerns and State

Factory Inspector August Hagberg.
The reception committee is composed of

the following naval militia officers:

Commander Guy A. Eaton. Executive
Officer S. S. Williamson. Navigatjjr Ben-
jamin F. Howard. Past As.sistant Engin-
eer N. F. Hugo, Assistant Surgeon F. D.

Patton. A.s.^istant Paymaster Fred En-
Kela, Lieut. C. E. Melby and Ensign.^

O. A. .\nderson, C. W. Kelly and B. N.
Wheeler.

Valiere had a fine

let the Sox down
hits. ... J
Moore also pitched

would have lield the

score if ne liad been
support.
The score ^^^^ LINDEN.

AB. R. H

line of curves and he
with five scattered

good ball, and he
visitors without a
given any kind of

ssMonohan,
Kurke. c
Becker. c£ ...

Lillivelt, If ...

Solbraa. lb ..

Brentson. 2b
Newcomb. 3b
O'Hayer, rf .

Valiere, p ...

Totals ...

• Leighty

4
5
5
4
3
3

3
4
4

.35

1

1
1

1

PO.
5
6
4
o

7
1

1
1

A.
1

2
4
o

1

E.

6 *26 10

out on infield fiy.

DULUTH.

r
KILLED BY FALL

FROM ORE DOCK

Michael Lyons, a 15-Year

Old Boy, Drops Sixty-

Six Feet.

Fagin. 3b .

.

Stevens. If .

O'Dea. 2b ..

McCormack,
Barto. ef ...

Leighty. S3
Tracey, lb
Helding. c
Moore, p ..

rf

AB.
4

3
, 4
. 4
. 3
. 4

. 3

. 3

. 3

.31

R.

a

H.

I

2

1

1

PO.

3

2
1

10
6
1

A.
4

1

1

2
2
3
3

Si
0'

o'i

E.

ONE BAD INNING.

Maroons Bat Out Victory From Fargo in

the Fourth.

Winnipeg. Sept. 3.-(..Speclal to The Her-

ald.)-Fogarty had one bad inning in

the fourth Saturday and the Maroons

landed on him for the majority of the

seven hits which he allowed them, scor-

four runs and winning the game.
ing

During the remainder ot the contest Fo-

garty was invincible and the locals did

not score after the fourth, while Bond.

who was pitching his last game for the

Maroons, was touched up
through the game.
Winnipeg
Fargo
aBtteries—Bond

Rose.

freely all

The score: R H B
...0 1140000 X—6 7 4

...00121010 0—5
and Voss;Fogarty

S.A.TURD.AYS SCORI'-S.

Toledo, 1; Columbus, 0.

Milwaukee, S; Minneapoli.", 2,

Ii.dianapolis. 2; Louisvil e, 1.

Louisville. 5; Indianapolis, 2.

chickenTeason

has opened

Sportsmen Are TaKing

Advantage of the

Double Holiday.
The fact that two holidays, Sunday

and Labor day. followed so closely

upon the opening of the season for

pinnated grouse and prarle chickens

and the opportunities which they offer-

ed to men who have already had their

summer vacations to spend a reason-

able length of time in the field with-

out asking for another leave of eb-

sence, greatly increased the number of

Duluth nimrods who left Friday and

Saturday for the hunting grounds.

Aitkin, McGregor, Royalton. Fosstou,

and other points in Minnesota and the

Dakotas have alraady received their

yuota of Duluth
large number are
during the week.
Everything

and most
ever expeii^***-^.^ ... v ,

country. L.ast year both pinnated and
ruffed grouse and the prarie chickens

were not very plentiful but
from the fanning districts say
hunting

GERMAN AND

AMERICAN

Yacht Races Are Being

Held at Marblehead,

Mass.

ni

In
as

of
by

President Roosevelt Is

Sponsor for the

Trophy Offered,

Marblehead, Sept. 3.-To promote

good feeling between the German aid

American peoples, to increase the in-

terust in international yacht racing, a' d

to participate in the sport, are t!ie

objects which the Eastern Yacht club

of Boston and the German Emperor

hope to attain by the series of races

which begins today in Massachusetts

bay^between six small yachts repre-

senting the two countries.

The incentive is a massive
for which President
sponsor, and
Eastern ^^ -,, . .,

believed f^'^^^'^rnr William will be th

elected and twice re-

v.-^.- -- the national committee, cov-

ering a period of twelve years and prior

thereto having been a member ot the

state, congressional, and other commit-

tees during the entire period ot ir.y

Jife since arriving at my majority

knowhig that such resignation,

ing at what might prove to be an m-
oportune lime, so far as the interests

of my own friends and Icyal supporters

[are concerned, will meet with some

criticism upon their part should it go

unexplained. I give you reasons tnere-

for which will show tl-at I couid

honor pursue no other ouise,
"For the future I intend to be

position to support, or not support.

1 may see fit, the candidates of the

Democratic party. ''

"I have reached the <;onclusion th^.t

the perpetuation of corrtipt corporation,

boss conu-ol of politic9.I affairs is made
possible by the slavish siubserviency

1 the individual to party name
I
lack of independent action.

While I have heretofore always been

known as a partisan I>emocral. and

will always be a staunch supporter of

Democratic principles, ss I understand

them, it has been steadily borne in upon

me for a long time, as I came closer

and closer to a knowledge of the inner

workings of the party system, thai

from the standpoint of true democracy
there can be nothing worse or more
injurious to the country than the yel-

low dog party feeling that impels good

men to support a licktt of unlit noni-

i

inees, merely because they bear the

party label.

Within the Democritic party, as

within tho Republican, there are two
|

contending factions, the vastly more
numerous, but during ordinary times,

the least inftuential, being the great

rank and file, which believes in the

principles of Jefferson a diffu.sion of

power, a constant oppjsition to every

form of special privilege, asking f >r

themselves nothing but equal rights

and opportunity before the law. rhe

other factivjn. numerically insignificant,

but repre.-^entlng the predatory forces

of special privilege, and those who
use the government as an as-

their private business, is, by

of wealth an 1 lack of con-

in using it vi'slly more P'>w-

ani usually controls the party

organization and its nomi-

branches of our government. I refer

to Republican as well as Democrat.
"If absolute independence of action

at the polls were observed by the vot-

ers of all parties, if they had no vener-

ption whatever for the mere party
name, if their votes were as readily

cast against the unfit nominees of their

own parly as against those of their op'

ponents. if real independence, instead ot

parti-san feeling were cherished, the cor-

rupt control of political affairs would
come to a speedy end.
"Intending in the future to ally my-

self with any movement loi>king to the

cultivation of independent action along

the lines of principle among all the

people. I cannot in lionor or justice to

myself, continue to take part as a
member of tiie organization, in lh«

Democratic councils; and I thereforo

return my commission, perhaps with

regret that I should deem it neces.sary,

but certainly not with any weakness
resolution."

of

HAS JOINEU HEARST LEAGUL

ter s

cago
bluff,
place

seek to

set to
reason
science
erful.

silver bow
Roosevelt stands as

which is offered by the

Yacht club. Next year it is

Emperor William will

when the
be

races
c

aie

sportsmen
expecting

and a
to leave

donor of the trophy
sailed at Kiel. ^ ,,

The German aspirants or challengers

the Glueckauf IV, owned by Gustav

of Muehlheim, representing tlie

Yacht club of Kiel; the Tilly

d by Messrs. Dollman and
of Hamburg, an drepresent

points to one of the finest

successful hunting seasons
experienced In this section of the

are
Stinnes
Imperial
VI.. own
Doggman

plan. Its

'

"The first of these factions ordin-

arily pays very little attention to the

matter of securing control of the or-

but loyally supports its

candidates; while the other

organizations of prime Im-

securing tiie nominees,

possible, but In any event

sure of control of the party

ery, conscious that if

posed to its interests are

may be easily

at the polls if

ganization,
own party
deems the
portance.

if

making
machin-

candidates op-
named they

and Quietly betray^^l

the campaign manage-

Racing union.

is

9 3
and

5 27 16Totals
S'-ore by innings: „ ,

I -Ik.. Linden ... 0400000 0-4
Duluth ...^. .... 000000000-0
Summary: Sacrifice hits—Solbraa. Bern-

slou. Two-base hits—Barto. Bases on
balls—Off Valiere. 2; off Moore. 2. Struck
out—By Valiere. 3; by Moore. 4. Hit by
pitcher—Tracey. Doul)le plays—Monohan,
una.s.sisted. Time of game, 2:10. Umpire,
McGraw. Attendance, 300.

• * »

Chicago ....

Pittsburg ...

New York ..

Philadelphia
Cincinnati .

Brooklyn ...

St. Louis ..

Boston

BASEBALL

National Leagae.

STANDING.
Played. Lost.

125
121

....lis

...121

....124

....117

....123
123

reports
that the

much better this season

than last. While the duck season

opened Saturday there will not be

much duck shooting In this neighbor
hood until October as the filght

not begin for six weeks yet as a
though an unusually early frost may
hasten the migration southward ine

rice crop this year is the most plenti-

ful heretofore and as it is growing in

unusual amounts up the .St. Louis
that location should offer a
for local sportsmen.

does
rule.

L.
of

of
Vim.
Park
New-

river
line field

93
78
75
55
52
47
46
40

Won. Pet.
32 .744

43 .645

43 .636

66 .454

72 .419

70 .402

77 .374

S3 .328

ST. LOUTS. 5; CHICAGO, 2.

st^^^^s ^en ^'^T'lo^''^^
i

for

f^^tt?da,^!lL fieldlig^error. three^ba^^^
^^,^^„ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

The ashore with four men all were arrest

MORE POACHERS CAUGHT.
Five more Japanese have been ar-

1

rested at St. George's Island, one of the
|

Pribiloff group, by the government

agent, accused of poaching scales. A
Japanese schooner dropped anchor

within the three mile limit and sent

men ashore evidently to reconnolter.

When the Japanese sailor wa.s ques-

tioned he said the schooner had called

water. The government resident

demanded to see the schooner's

tional
made
more
necessary
How was
zation

with two
visitors didn't

Michael Lyons, a 15-year-old boy resiid-

Ing at -'4trj West Ninth street, was killed

In a fall from the Missabe ore docks Sat-

urday afternoon. Lyons had been em-
ployed iv3 a helper and had walked to the

end of the dock on an errand. He stepped

on a loose plank and fell sixty-six feet,

his fall being partly broken by a beam
that he struck about twenty feet from
the top.

. , ^

Sf v.'ral workmen witnessed the accident
and hastened to get the boy as he fell

Into the water, which is thirty feet deep
at the dock. Life was extinct when the
body was recovered and it is thought the

blow the boy received on the head in

falling rendered him unconscious so that

ho was helpless
ter.
The body was taken

Crawford's morgue.

In Sunday's game the Lakes won again
by bunching hits- in the -seventh and
eighth. The Sox presented them
runs in the ninth but the
need them.

. .. ,
iMick pitched great ball for seven in-

pir.gs. and bik Schurch. the man with the

colonial pillar legs, and the erratic curves,

had the Sox guessing at all stages of the

In the s-venth the Lakes got to Krick
for a singl'' and a double, which broke

the i<e S hurch drew the double, and
drove in thu run tliat won his game for

'in' the eighth with Lillivelt on the bags.
|

Sclbraa leaned against one of Krick s i

curves for a home run. slamming it over

tery misplays, and two
bases, gave the visitors

locals could do nothing
hits were needed. Score:

hits
five runs,

with Beebe when

H. E.
6 1

7 1

Mor-

as poachers.

R.

Chicago 0000 Oil 00-'2

S Louis 10 2 2 0-5
Batteries—Pfeister, Reulbach and

giui; Beebe and Noonan. Umpires-Lund-
gren and Karger.

CINCINNATI, 4; PITTSBURG 2.

Cincinnati, Sept. 3.-Long hits figured

in the victory of Cincinnati over Pittsburg

^i^ 'the g^ne yesterday, although tw-.,ot

the three-baggers made b> the locals

were not productive of runs. Scor^

2 X—

4

0—2

G. N.

Rate

Bulletin.

K^^"

when lie fell in the wa

to Durkan &

ih' left field fence.
Ihe Lakes added two more m

on errors by Stevens and Tracey and a

<l'igle by Be'cker;
Duluth could do nothing

Schurch at any time, and he

Sex out without a tally.

The score:
^^^^ LINDEN.

Cincinnati IVAVl
V>itisburg 1 000 1

Baterie-s-Frazer and Livingston;
Umpire—Klem.

H.
9
9

the ninth^fi^ld and Gibson.
_

with
shut

big
the

S3

.Starving to IK*uth.

fecause her stomach was so

bv useless drugging that she
rat. Mr-s. Mary H. Walters.
St.. Columbus, O.. was
to death. She writes:

so weak
njl eat. and my

weakened
could no'

of St. Clair
literally starving
"My stomach was

from useless drugs that I could
and my nerves .so wrecked that

I could not sleep; and not before I was
Kiven up to die was I Induced to try

Ele -trie Bitters; with the wonderful re-

pult t.hat improvement began at once,

anc* a complete cure
health Tonic on earth.

bv all druggists.

M'^nahan.
irurke. c ...

Becker, cf ..

l.i'.livelt. If .

Solbraa, lb
Bernston, 2b

AU.
.. 4
.. 5
.. 5
.. 4
.. 4
.. 3

R.

1

1

1

H.

2

1
2

PO. E.

SATURDAY SCORES.
Chicago. 8; St. Louis. 1.

Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia. I

Pittsburg. 9; Cincinnati. 7.

New York, 7; Boston. 2.

American League.

followed." Best
50c. Guaranteed

Don't Miss It.

M:ii(l and Mummy. Lyceum today,

matinee and night.

\

DISTRESSING STOMACH DISEASES
Permanently cured by the masterly

DOwer of •Souin American Nervine
Tonic" Invalids need suffer no longer,

because HHs sre^t remedy
^^^^J^^^.^

tliem all. It l» a cure for the whole
world of Stomach weakness and Indl-

e^esllon The cure begins with the first

uose. The relief it brings is marvelous
and surprising. It makes no failure;

never disappoints. No matter how long

you have suffered, your cure is certain

under the use of this great hfaUh-
Klving force. Pleasant and always
safe. Sold by all druggists.

Chicago —
New York
Philadelphia
Cleveland ...

St. Louis ...

Detroit
Washington
Boston

STANDING.
Played.

117
117
117

116
IW
115
119
118

ist. Won. Pet.
72 47 .606

69 48 .5'J«)

66 51 .564

63 53 .548

61 57 .517

56 59 .487

46 73 .386

38 81 .312

CHICAGO. 4; CLEVELAND. 1.

Chicago. Sept. 3.-Opportune hitting and

clever base running, coupled

fine pitching, gave
with W^hite's

Chicago yesterday's

eame'wYth Cleveland. 4 to 1. Two singles.

In error and a wild pitch gave the visit-

their only run. Lajoie hurt his ankle

retired A foul tip hit Sullivan

thumb and he, too. retired^Swre.

10 3 X—4'
10 3

ors
and
on the

Chicago

$4.80—St. Paul - Minneapolis
and return. Tickets on sale

Sept 1st to 8th inclusive. Re-
turn limit Sept. 10th, includes
one admission to State Fair
grounds.
$11.30—Milwaukee, Wis. and

return. Tickets on sale Sept.

8th to 14th Inclusive, return
limit Sept. loth.

"LOW COLONIST RATES."
Tickets on sale Aug. 27th to

Oct. 31st Inclusive.

$20.00—Kallspel. Great Falls.]
Helena. B'utte and Anaconda.
$5t2JiO—opokane. W^enatchee,'

iFernie, Nelson and Rossland,

$25.00—Everett. Seattle. Ta-
coma. Portland. Vancouver,!
and Victoria, B. C.

$34.»0—San Francisco. Los]
Angeles and Main line points
In California.

•24.00 — Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo. Salt Lake

i

City. Ogden.
Homeseekers round trip

'

rates on Tuesdays.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
432 XV*ut Snoerlor Street,

Dalutk, ntnn.

mg the North German
and the Wannsee, representing the

Wannsee Sailing club and owned by

that organization.
The American seekers for the tropjiy

are the Auk. owned by Charles Francis

Adams of the Quincy Yacht club; the

Caramba, owned by C. H. W. Foster

the Eastern Yacht club, and the

owned by Commodore Trenor

of the American Yacht club

York
The races will be sailed off Half Way

rock off the northern shore of Mas-
sachusetts bay on Monday. Wednesday,

i

Thursday and Saturday of this week,

and Monday and perhaps Wednesday
cf the following week.
At least five races will be sailed, and

the Roosevelt cup will go to the owner

of the yacht which first wins three

races or wins the fifth race of the

.series. . . ,

The event is the first match between
yachtsmen of this country and any
(-ountry in Continental Europe, and

i

marks a new era in the history of the

I «port on this side of the Atlantic. In

I
principle it is different from any other

i match ever held, in that the compel-
I Ing boats are built and the races sailed

i
under the rules of the visiting club.

1 This gives the visitors an advantage

1
that will go a long toward compen-
sating for any handicap they may suf-

'fer from racing on strange waters
'"i,^_i..,,eo:e men,

a strange country. Again, the type of P'^l^l'^r, ™pve
yacht is a familiar one in Germany, but

an entirely new one to American de-

signers, and the outcome will be watch-
ed with great Interest to see whether
the Yankee designer and builder with-

out previous trial has turned out a boat

which is faster than his German com-
, petitor.

The races will be sailed under the

rules of the German Racing as.sociation.

which differ in several particulars from
the American yacn; racing rules.

ment is in their hands.
^

"As an instance of how important

the corporation elem-nt believes con-

t"!l of machinery to be. I might men-

lion the flagrant vioUtion of all party

precedent in the appointment

present Democratic national

committe?. .

"The executive comm.ttef
the campaign of 1904.

chiefy (and so far as

wholly) from the

of the
executive

had al-

ways, prior to

been appointed
my recollection goes

regularly elected members of the na-^
committee, and usually being

up of those nembers from the

doubtful states which it was
to carry in order to elect.

the real campaign organi-

formed In 19<'4?

executive committee was
limit el to seven

bers. and —
-^^^ chairman, of New

Belmont of

Judge Parker Says Walsh's Letter Indi-

cates That.

Alexandria, Minn., Sept. 3.—Judge
Alton B. Parker came up here Satur-

day from St. Paul, where he had been

attending the American Bar associa-

tion meeting, to spend .Sunday with his

friend. Clyde Van Cleave, at tlie lat-

cottage, which is part of the Chi-

club colony, located on a high

overflowing Lake Milona. This
is sixteen miles from Alexandria

and newspapers are about twelve hours

old when they gel there. Conse<luently

ihe had not seen the lelter written by
U^harles A. Walsh to Chairman Tag-
gart. of tlie Democratic national com-
Imitlee, in which Walsh tendered his

1
resignation as a member of the com-
imittee, when a representative of the

\.s.sociated Press called on him. When
.shown a copy of the letter. Judge
Parker read it very carefully, but be-

trayed bv no sign of his countenance
that its contents in any way disturbed

him. When he had finished reauing

the letter, he handed it back and in

reply to a request for his opinion asked

a question:
"What do you think is the meaning

of that letter?"
"Is it not possible to construe

Walsh's meaning to lie that if Bryan
becomes the nominee under the Dem-
ocratic standard he will be slavishly

subserving the individual to corrupt

coropartions and boss controls?'
"

1 "Well," replied Judge Parker, "you
might put such construction «)n what
'is said in the letter if you wished to

'do S.1, but I hardly feel that I want

I
to signify Mr. Walsh's letter by con-

struing it or making a formal state-

ment. Really, at this time it hardly

'seems worth while."
I "What about the statements he

I

makes about Mr. Sheehan?"
"Mr. Sheehan," replied the judge,

I "is my partner and my friend and I

know that if he thinks the letter is

worthy of comment or answer he ia

quite capable of .speaking for him-
self Not that I would not do It for

him if necessary, but I think this is

a ca.se for Mr. Sheelian if he desires

to take notice of it."

Judge Parker then lapsed into

several moments of silence as ho
gazed out of the window at the

1 white caps tos.sed up on the lake by

the wind. . Suddenly he turned and
said

:

"What is there in that letter any-

? What is Walsh trying to con-

made
mem-"An

up, carefully „,:.,.„
" those seven members were

William F
York city; August Belmont oi New

cltv James Smith. Jr., of New
Thomas F Martin of \ ir-

James M. Guffy of P^nnsyl-

John R. Mclvean of Ohio and

of Washini^ton, and Timothy

way
vey?" » ,

"Not being in politics, judge,

not answer your que*ion nor

fathom his motive."
"Well, I'm out of politcs, too,

.said the judge, "and under those

circumstances if you care to make a
^statement as coming from me, you

may .say this: 'It looks very much
if the Hearst Independence league

won another recruit in the per-

of Walsh. He has been an en-
of Hearst for a

I can-
can I

York
Jersey;
glnia.
vania.
the city

Smith,
them

try

were not
the national

Sheehan,

is being
my own

governor, but
electing them, this

assiduou.sly at

informed, for the

COLLEGE_WipOW WON

First in Doluth Yacht Clab Race on Bay

Saturday.

The 28-foot class of yachts held a

race on the Duluth Yacht club

course Saturday afternoon. The

College Widow, sailed by Elmer

Whyte was first. R. Spencer, sail-

ing the Feather, was second.

North Wind was
by George
fore the

and
third. Scud, sailed

Holland, capsized just be-

finish, and the crew was
Picked up by launches. Because of

the strong breeze no other races

were pulled off Saturday.

our life

that weIn the mad, pell mell rush of

Httle ihings are done to offend

rather remained undone. A hastily eaten

moal and Its resultant headache may
TauL a social or financial loss. The wise

Iman^or
woman is the one who relieves

mtTe Uls of this sort by a little dose of

Kodol For Dyspepsia. It digests what

you eat Sold'^by all druggists.

—t-

E. Rvan of Wisconsin.

"The first four mentioned

and are not members
committee."
Mr W^al-sh then dlscu.s.<?es

, . . ^
Martin atid Belmont, claiming

to be corporation and special

and says:

And in every section of the coun-

this corporation care to secure

control of party machinery
eonstantly evidenced. in

state while loyal Democrats were

?a?e?y assembled in -n-"^\-"
„^,?:

eaeed in nominating a ticket pn^r
fflv good headed by two splendid

young Democrats as candidates for

governor and lieutenant

with litle hope of

element quietly and

^;?Tt^'timrsince"T896 .secured a ma-

loritv of the sts.te committee and

eSd nine so-called conservatives

of the eleven members of that com-

mitted and have chosen a chairman

their own r.umber.
complete lack of confidence

part of the Democratic

in the party it.self v^hen

y such men was not only

shown m the election of 1904 but

was reflected in the action of Mr.

BO an when he objected to being

received by co-poration or trust

representatives in New York, and In

Illinois demande.l the retirement of

Roger Sullivan from the national

committee. *,^„„
"Out of the contentions

two antagonistic forces

has grown its present

with penclulum swinging
then the other; the

Its candidates. If not

as
has
.s<jn

thusiastic supporter
number of years and will make a

valuable addition to Hearst s party

He has apparently preferred, instead

his reason for joining the

to assign some reasons

the Democratic party,

reason has any justlfl-

or not is of no conse-
made up his mind

of giving
Hearst party,

for leaving
Whether his
elation in fact
quence. as he
to go.'

"
has

•I suffered habitually from eonstipatioiu

rvin-s ReKuleis relieved and strengthened
Doan s K'-SUie.s^^^

^_^^^^ ^,^^.^ ^^^^ regular

E. Davis, grocer, faul-

Tex.

the bowels, so
ever since."—A.

phur Springs

COMMERCIAL CLUB.

Business Men of Beaudettc Organize for

Town Improvement.

from
"The

on the
ma.sses
officered

Herald.)
ness men of

a Commercial
officers: President,

vice president,
tary,

rt 1 ^

Daniel Hyland.
George

The
busl-

Beaudette. .^ept. 3.-» Special t.

About twenty of tlie

Be^audette have organized

club with the following

James A. Mathleu;

Howard V. Dyer; .secre-
1." iTrirkson; treasurer

P Waiters and Edward An-
Artlcles of incorporation were

derson. ArticUs o^
expects a large in-

^cr^e^se
in^lembirshlp^s soon

eornoration is completed

setl to work In good earnest,

of the club i-s to

wise bring the

as the
the club
The plan

advertise and other-
advantage and re-

r^f Northern Minnesota before
sources of ^^'^,1**^ "tate and to work
the people of the state ^''"^

for the interests of Beoudette

inlty generally^

and vlc-

* I

of
within

party
dltion,
one way
acter of

the
the

con-
first

char-
its

Who HaTC Used Them
Recommend as ttie litsi

DR. KIMO'S
Star Crown Bnivl

the lie to
platform, one ytar giving

its profes.sions ol
*^l;'«^"^'''^-^„. „

"The principles of Jefferaonlan

ocracy are true; and could the _

bJ^U constant acta and uninterrupted

dem-
party

LADIES
Dl

PEINYROm PILLS:5l
Immediite relief. '^?*»«"1

"".f""
Died foryeit^ ^Y .e»<line »peei»llil».

BionUl*. A u.»l »"1
„ Hundreds of «*«*-

inca you of thoii Intnnllc vkltl*

lnci»e»fiupp»e»»'o»
sealed pl*li» p»ct»/s up»i realpt.

i-Wr-Yrded in iccurclr »e»l«'» !»*«" pact**: up^t r==...».
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CRIMINAL

CHARGES

Some of Hippie's Direc-

tors May Have to Face

Prosecution.

District Attorney An-

nounces He Will Pros-

ecute to Limit.

att-

ti r:

Philadelphia, Sept. 3.—'-From the

evidence in my possession, the col-

lapse of the Philadelphia Real Estate

Trust company appears to be the re-

sult of stupendous looting. I intend

to proceed to the limit against the

persons liable.'

This statement was made last night

by District Attorney Bell, after a day
spent in examining the evidence hand-
ed to him by Receiver Earl of the

defunct trust company. That Frank
K. Hip{ik. the suicide president of the

i:istiiuiiun. was not alone responsible

for the crash both Receiver Earle and
l>i.«trict Attorney Bell are satisfied,

and arrests may be looked for at any
lime. The bank's officers alone may
IK t I'tar the burden of responsibility.

Tilt- receiver and the district attorney
have devoted much time to the ques-
tion of the directors' liability, and
developments indicate that at least
one of them may be called on for
an explanation of their action in cer-
tifying to the correctness of bank
statements which have since proven
lo be false.
tjemi-annual statements of the

bank's condition were filed with the
state banking department, according
to law. These are supposed to cover
in detail the institutions standing,
and must bear the signature of three
directors, in addition to the deposi-
tion of the treasurer. The names
t;igncd to the last statement of the
Real Estate Trust were E. P. Bor-
dtn. A. D. Dale Benson and Frank
K. Hippie.
As the directors, by their admission,

accepted the word of others for the
eecurilies in the bank's possession,
and it has been disclosed that the lists

prepared were fictitious, there arises

the liability of those who signed the
s-tatemtnts for false certification, and
negligtnee for failing to investigate
Iht n.lition of the collateral before

:ie securities.
i. coiver Earle and District At-
Bell spent the greater portion

1
•

:
' rday in examining the evidence

possession showing that others
i. -; : s Frank K. Hippie, the suicide

ir. si.i.nt of the Real Estate Trust
.\ere parties to the transac-

: ting in the collapse of the
lusiitutiun. During the afternoon sev-
er?^! of the directors met in the office

l-h DeF. Junkin, a director
ri-nr of the company, who has

ail I) hat the Arling Brooke Real
Est. paiiy, of which he was the
head, borrowed $2r>O.CKiO from the Real
Esir.t, Trust company. After the

^ Mr. Junkin said he would is-

;it. nient last night dealing with
Later he changed his

1- . . ..... yave to the press the follow-

Aftir mature consideration and m
th. full knowledge that I have done
? ^ wrong. 1 have decided that it

not to make at this time ariy

J ,! .;e statement concerning the mat-
t' IS pirinted in the newspapers this
Miorning. I stand ready at all times
to give to the receiver of the trust
company a full statement of my ac-
tion.*, lioih ns dii-ector and counsel of
paid c"v::\iav.y and to account to him
therfi. All indebtedness of which

f the board are interested
: ..ly met."
vvtr to Questions Mr. Junkin said

list company had at all times
I" tn fully protected, that tht- Arling
I>r<K.ki cotnpany was now prospering
and that the trust comp»any could
realize on its loans at any lime.
The liability of the directors and the

T. o. . . .1,, (p {hem were among the
i.der investigation yesterday

i \ 1. . iver Earle. Vice president
Hodtton nf the defunct tru.«it company,
in an interview declared that if any
of the directors iiave borrowed money
from the Vonk it will be returned as
soof. ;is the receiver calls for it.

\'-
! 'sitors have engaged Samuel

'
• t. former assistant district at-

to prosecute the directors. Dis-
.- t!ie liability of the directors,

John H. Converse, head of the Bald-
win Locomotive Works, and one of the
loard if directors of the trust com-
pany, said:

••Tliat which was df.ne in the case
' f th< rieal Estate Trust company
W(>ul,i 1m possible. under exi.'Jting
law.'^. an.l rt,-pulations in the affairs
of any other trust company in Phila-
delphia. The directors wt-nt through
tl.. forms that are observed by
otii'r boards of directors. The fault
I.'-- with the present .«ystem, which
must be radically changed before it

may saf^-ly be said that another real
estate tru.^t crash is out of the
question."

"Confidence and trust is the life
of bu.siness." he continued. "In
th'- . asf of the directors of the
1;- 1 K.«tate Trust company that

ncf was reposed in its prin-
• ffieer. Hi->- le. And it would

hitvf seemed a .«hort time ago as
though confidence might be placed
in him as safely as in the president
of anv (ither financial Institution in

This feeling of security on
rt of the board was onlv" the
ion of the feeling of the en-

;.. ..mmunity. Personally, I had
kr.'.wn him for many years and. in-
«lt t d It was on his urgent reciuest
that I entered the board about eight
jears ago. I had no knowledge of
the < arly history of the Institution.
^\t Fllpple urged me to enter the di-
lettirate. I eoniaented mainlv be-

Fall Suitsj^Coats
and I si Av$,

IVist.

null

y

Why Such Values in FaU

Goods Now?
Read On—

With materials skyward and
labor getting higher and higher, it

is getting more difficwlt every day
to maintain a high standard of
quality at a minimum of cost— it

takes hard buying—and the kind
of courage that fur merchants pos-
sess, to pare profits to the needs
of customers—thus keeping up the
quality, while reducing the profitsi

We figured with makers be-
fore the rush season began—and
obtained values that will appear
to critical women at a glance the
makers pared profits—we pared
profits.

The results are self evident—the
garments speak for themselves.
All we expect you to do is to see
themi

Jls a preliminary Begi^zning to the

Fall Season we offer the following
Striking Values in Suits and Coats.

$39.30 Richly embroidered Black

Broadcloth long, loose Coats—new
FALL STYLES -- - -

As a preliminary beginning to the new
Fall season we offer this unequalled coat
value—made of very fine imported Broadcloth

—

lined with satin Duchess—the

callarless neck—are of deep
velvet overlaid with a rich

$25

a
black embroidery—the front
of the garment rig^ht to the

— bottom is embroidery trim-
rned --also the shoulders and back to the waist line-
sizes 32 to 44—fifty inches long^.

'iiii Preliminary Selling of

HIGH-GRADE.
MAN-TAILORED
SUITS $25

Tight-fitting 22-inch Jacket-

length Suits—made of fine

cheviots, worsteds, novelty

mixtures and overplaids

—

Jackets tailored and strapped

back and front—satin-lined skirts are with the

new cluster plaits—plain colors and navy—brown
and black—grays are plentiful and a sprinkling- of blended
plaids and neat checks—sizes run from 32 to 46 bust meas-
ute—A perfect-fitting, finely tailored garment that under
ordinary circumstances we should have to get $35 for

—

ready tomorrow at $25.00.

Easy Fitting

Coats—
Fan Styles.

Just a whisper away from
the back so as not to have
it tight fitting, and you've

got it! Smart, stylish,

new—more than twenty
models all told to give you
a good choice. The smart-

est kind of mixtures and
black

$22.50 to $35.00 for beau-
tiful ones.

$15 for tasty ones of very
good and stylish mater-
ials. These easy fitting

coats must be made very
carefully and by experts
to fit properly—if the gar-
ment is cut too tight or
too loose—it's all wrong

—

it must be cut *'Just so"
and have the proper hang.

Handsome Long
Loose Coats.

Broadcloths, Kerseys, En-
glish Tweeds—a world of
them to choose from.
Nobby Mixtures $10.00,
$12.50, $15 and on up to
$39.50.

Black Broadcloth
and Kerseys.

More than thirtv different
styles, $12.50 to $75.00.

New Arrivals of Black Glace

KID GLOVES
—Elbow Length Clove

Extensions.
Just what you'll need if you've got the Gloves—$1.75 the

pair.

Elbow Length Gloves.

Use our Telephone
System.

Every department is
conriected, and it is at
your service. Call up 1179
and ask for any of Hiese
depferiments if you want
anything in a hurry:
Nc. 2. General office-

credits.

Nc. 3. Cloaks—suits.
Nc. 4. Waists—furs.
Nt. 5. Leather goods-

jew* lr>-.

Kc. G. Gloves—umbrel-
las— neckwear.

Nt'. 7. Juvenile wear-
Infants" department-mil-
linery.
Ni . 8. Underwear—hos-

iery-corsets.
N« . 9. Fittings— alter-

atio'is.
Nc. 1. Manager.
We've been using the

system over a year, but
many of our patrons
didn't know of it.

12, IG and 20-button lengths,

black—and all of the new and
fashionable Autumn shades—

-

"Perrin's" famous make, direct

from France.

NOTE.
On account of the anticipated
scarcity of long kid gloves later,

we suggest supplying your needs
now, as we expect they will be
harder to get later, than the silk

ones this summer.

Splendid New FaH

Skirts $10, $12.50
If you buy yours now you have

the advantage of our price con-
cessions on early orders.

Those at $10 tomorrow—are

of fine quality Panama, pleated—trimmed and man tail-

ored throughout.

Those at $12.50 are more elaborate and have much
more work on them.

At $15, $17.50, $19.50 and $22.50, $25 and $27.50 lines

of Skirts in Panamas, broadcloths, worsteds and velour

clotlis in plain colors, stripes and overplaids.

NEW VOILE SKIRTS are fashionable this fall—we
show large and splendid lines of them in finest French
voiles, plain or trimmed—$12.50 to $35.

At $15.00—Voile Skirts with 11 taffeta bands around
bottom.

Another
Value at $15
Voile Skirts made of finest

quality French voile, new

plaited sides and front,

with pleats of voile around

bottom.

THE STYLE
STORa

Corner

Firs.t Ave. W. and

Superior SU

cause of his urgency and my friend-
ship for him.
"Knowing him as I did, I would

believe implicitly any statement he
might make concerning the affairs of
the company. It is therefore, hard-
ly surprising that the directors ac-
cepted such statemcnt.s when they
were duly certified to by another. I

have been quoted as .saying that the
directors held only one meeting in
two years. I wish to deny the state-
ment. There is no institution in the
affairs of which I am familiar with
which had more regular or more
fully attended meetings.

"Except, perhayjs for a recess of
two months in summer, the board
met with absolute regularity. I

do not know of a board whose
members were more constant in their
attendance."
Asked if it was not surprising

that the president would have put
before the bctard statements of such
a character that he could so long
continue the deception, Mr. Converse
replied:

"I must confess that I am amazed
that this could have been carried
on under the eye of the board, but
It was because of our unboimded con-
fidence in Hippie. Nevertheless, I

believe it will be shown that Hippie's
downfall did not begin many years
ago, but within a comparatively re-
cent period."

WAGON IS HIT

BY STREET CAR

I. W. Reed Meets With

Accident at Thirteenth

Avenue West.

I. W. Reed, an expressman residing a
325 East First street, was struck by a
west-bound street car at Thirteenth ave-

' nue west Saturday afternoon and slightly

I

injured. He was taken to St. Luke's hos-
pital where he remained for about two

j
hours in a dazed condition.

I

Reed was driving eastward on the
i
wrong side of the track. He saw tlie car

I

approaching and attempted to pull his
horse out of the way to avoid p. collision.

I

The niotornian applied the brake at the
[

same time, but the collision could not he
1
avoided and Reed was thrown heavily to

I

the ground.
It was feared at first that Reed had

I sustained internal injuries, but he was
j
simply stunned from the fall and was able

i to leave ilie hospital shortly after being
I

taken there.

the time the estate was reduced to
money. Tibbs-Hutchings & Co.. had
collected over $250 of its claim of $600
against Peterson and still had a lot of

i

collateral security from which it could
I

realize the balance of the claim.
Mr. Clarkson says that over a year

jago he tendered the plaintiff firm its
[dividend on the balance of its claim
;of $330 even though it had .security for
iall that balance. He says he has al-
1 ways been ready and willing to pay
jover the dividend so that all the cred-
itors might share equally in the pro-
ceeds of the estate and so the plain-
tiff company would not get a dividend
on the claim already paid. The action
brought is a friendly one, both par-
ties desiring to be guided by the
court.
William J. .Stevenson represents Mr.

Clarkson. The case will come up for
trial at the coming term of the dis-

;
trict court.

WHITE CITY
TODAV, 1.ABOR WAY.

BI<; SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS,
EGG U.\CE SACK RACE

CLOSE OF THE SEASON TONIGHT
ADMISSIOX 10 CENTS.
(IIII.DREN FREE.

THE STAGE I

GOOD SHOV^AT MET.

"The Wise Guy" Makes a Hit With Bur-

lesque Patrons.

Some of those Duluthians who saw
Edmond Hayes and the Jolly Girls
company in "The Wise Guy" at the
Metropolitan yesterday enthusiasti-
cally declared that it was the best
show that has ever been presented
within the portals of that popular plact-
of amusement and even more conser-
vative auditors said it was simply
great.
With the recommendations which

have gone forth from those who saw
i the company yesterday, the Metropol-
itan should enjoy large audiences all
the week. And the attraction certain-
ly is deserving of them.

Mr. Hayes has been on the stage
many years, both as a comedian and
an interpreter of straight roies. In

both he has achieved a good measure
of success, but most of his admirers
prefer his as "The Wise Guy." The
laughs which he got yesterday were
genuine and prolonged. They lasted
from his first appearance to the final
fall of the curtain.

"The Wi.se Guy" was written by
George M. Cohan and elaborated by
Adele Palmer, who Is the capable
leading woman of the company. It
is clever and there are plenty (»f re-
spites from dialogue in the ."hape of
catchy songs and clever specialtle.s.

Yesterday's audiences could not get
enough of "A Wi.se Guy," sung by Mr.
Hayes and company, and other enjoy-
able numbers were "My Irish Rose"
and "One Little Soldier Boy." The
chorus is a bunch of peaches.
The Prentice troupe of acrobats is

certainly one of the best In the T,-orld.
Their feats are different from the or-
dinary run; all are amazingly difficult
and some are very funny. The De-
Krabry Sisters are wonderful clog
dancers. Somehow, Charles H. Dun-
can's songs fail to catch on.
"The Wi.se Guy" will be given at the

Metropolitan all this week.

f

"The Maid and the Mummy," Avhich
proved to be one of the great big hits
of last season, will be presented at the
Lyceum tonight and tomorrow with a
special matinee today. During thf
summer Mr. Carle has written several
new musical pieces and added a num-
ber of jokes, making "The Maid and
the Mummy" better than ever. The
principal singers and comedians re-
main practically as they were last
year, but the chorus is the prettiest
and largest ever. In fact, the chorufe
is the comliest that any traveling mus-
ical organization can boast of. The
Poster Girls, the Julia Girls and the
Polly Girls are famous all over the
country. The sale of seats for the en-
gagement of "The Maid and the Mum-
my" has been hea\-y.

I Want to Borrow

$2,500
On gilt edge residence property worth
$1,600. Principals. No agents. Address
immediately, "Loan," care Herald.

Heart Failure
is often induced by

coffee drinking

^

USE

POSTUM

TRUSTEE FILES

HIS ANSWER

Did Not Want to Pay

Dividends on Claim

Settled.

j

F. A. Clarkson, trustee for the es-

tate of Hans Peterson, has filed his

answer in the action brought against
him In the district court by Tibbs-
|Hutchings & Co, The answer shows
'that the trustee realized enough money
out of the estate of Peterson to pay
the creditors 48 per cent of their
claims. Mr. Clarkson alleges that by

Fine

Watches.
Our watches are the BEST
that can be produced, and
are always guaranteed to be

free from any defect in ma-
terial or construction.

F. D. D^ Y& CO.
Jewelers and Stationers.

315 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
Established Quarter of a Century.

DULUTH CELEBRATING

ANNUAL HOLIDAY

(Continued from page 1.)

enjoyed the boon of at least a half
holiday.

THE BIG PARADE.

Union Army, 4.000 Strong, is Greeted

Witii Loud Cheers.
The parade, which is one ol! the

principal features of every I.,abor
day celebration, was bigger and more
Impressive than ever before. Long
before the hour for the line to form,
the members of the union organiza-
tions were down town dressed in
their costumes, and when the hour
arrived for the parade to start, they
were all in line at Fifth avenue west
and along First street to Third
avenue.

At 9 o'clock, the long line begin to
move along First street to Third ave-
nue east, down Third avenue and
then west along Superior street to
Eighth avenue west, where the par-
ade broke up.
The parade consisted of three div-

isions, with C. W. F. Hegg chief
marshal of the day, and E. P. Peters,
assistant marshal, in charge of the
two .sections devoted to the Trades
As.sembly and subordinate unions, and
Marshal K. Miller in charge of the
second division reserved for the
unions in the Structural alliance.
Chief Marshal Hegg estimated that
there were nearly 4,000 men in line
besides those in carriages and floats,
which exceeds the number in parades
of other years by several hundreds.
A platoon of police accompanied

by Marshal Hegg, led the long pro-
cession and cleared the street from
curb to curb for the marching men
behind. Then followed the first
division of the parade proper, includ-
ing La Brosse's band and carriages,
containing the speaker of the day,
John A. Keyes, Mayor Cullum, Presi-
dent Shartell of the Trades and Labor
as.sembly, and the pre.sident of the
Structural alliance, Edward Lowe.
Other carriages contained the mem-
bers of the city council and promi-
nent business men. Then the rank
and file of the labor organizations.
Including all the unions in the city,
marched by, while the throngs of on-
lookers paid tribute with a ringing
cheer.
The streets along the line of march

were crowded with interested specta-
tors, among whom were a large
number of ladies and children, friends
and families of those in line, and
other people of all classes and every
occupation. It is only once a year
that a big labor procession can be
reviewed and when the chance comes
the citizens of Duluth turn out en
masse to see the men who furnl»h
the strength anc; muscle as well as
brains to keep the mills, factories
and other institutions of the city in
operation.

Several bands were sprinkled at
intervals in the parade and march
music and patriotic airs were heard
almost continuously by those who
were watching the pag ant. Each
of the separate labor organizations
headed by the Trades Assembly, car-
ried its own banners und mottos and
the members were costumed in fit-

ting array for the day. The black-
smiths' and horse-shoers' union, was
headed by a float representing a
forge with several brawny and bare-
armed smiths operating it. The
Freighthandlers. one of the biggest
organizations of the city, presented
a long line reaching over a block
while the plasterers and decorators
with their pure white suits made a
good impression.

The parade was a well conducted
one, each participant being on hand
at the start and remaining in his
place throughout. There was not a
hitch or a delay in the long march,
showing that those who had planned
the pageant left nothing undone in
the way of preparation. Every de-
tail had been arranged for and- with
the clear, bright day the parade was
a success from the start to the
finl.sh.
The order of parade was as follows:

Platoon of Police.
Chief Marshal. C. W. F. Hegg.

FIRST DIVISION.
Formed on First Street Between Fourth

and Sixth Avenues 'West.
I.A Brosses Band.

First Carriage—Speaker of the Day John
A. Keyes, Mayor Cullum. President

of the Trades Assembly and
President of Structural

Building Trades'
Alliance.

Carriages Containing Members of the
City Council.

Delegates to Federated Trades Assembly,
Delegates to Structural Building Trades'

Alliance.
Switchmen.
Tailors.

Bottlewashers.
Blacksmiths.

Cooks and Walters.
Steam Engineers.
Longshoremen.

Dock and Ship Carpenteni.

Retail Clerks.
Horse Shoers.

Brewery Workers.
Theatrical Stage Employes.

Leather workers.
Bakers and Confectioners.

Barbers.
SE<"OXD DIVISION.
Building Trades Only.

Formed on JJ'ifth Avei;ue West Above
First Street.

Marshal, K. Miller.
La Brosse Band.

Bricklayers.
Carpenters.
Lathers.
Painters.

Stonemasons.
Steamfitters.
Plasterers.

Bvjlding Laborers.
She* t Metal Workirs.

Roofers.
El( ctrical Workers.

Steam Fitters' Helpers.
Plumbers.

Tile Sf-tters.
THIRD DIVISION.

Formed on Fourth Avenue West Above
First Street.

Mar.'thal, E. P. Peters
. , ^ Yo ing Mens Band.
Licensed Tugmen's Protective Associa-

tion.
Team Drivers.

Typographical I'nion.
FiTlght Handlers.

Stationary Firemen.
Butchers.

Boilermakers.
Printing Pressmen.

Machinists.
_ ,. Musicians.
Bridge and .Structural Iron Workers

Bookbinders.
l-.umber Filers.
Tug Firemen.
Iron Molders.

Fire Department.
Bi'.s'ness Floats.

as follows: Superintendent. A. P. Ritchie;
principal high school. Miss Ad^-lia
Bright: high school assistant, Miss CJral-

jlnfe-; eighth grade. Miss Nellie Harding;
I

seventh grade. Miss Fiov IVmaldson;
jsi.vtii grade. Miss-s Clara Loud and Nel-
llie Shaw; ttfth grade, Mrs. Elizabeth
Dwyer and Miss Helen Olson; fourth
grade. Miss Lillian Brown; third and
fourth grades. Misses Lilliam Nelson and
Jiary Ischuniperlain; third grade, Miss
Jessie Pendergast : second grade. Misses
Hols and Hattie Allen; first and f^eeond
gn:des, Mi.ss Bertha Taylor; first grade,
Misses Delia Miller, Emma Layde and
Maude Heyden.

OPENING OF BEMIDJI

SCHOOLS ON TUESDAY.
Bemidji Sep . 3.—(Special to The Her-

ald. )-School will open Tuesday, Sei)t. 4.
For several days Superintendent Altchie
has been wording to get things in readi-ness, mapping out lines of study etcand he thmhs that by Tuesdav heand his corps of teachers will bf VeadvThe teaching corps this year numbers
nineteen, two larger than last vear, and i«

Lyceam—Matinee and Night
Maid and MuiinriV, 2:30 p. m.

Calumet & Sonoro Minning Company
Stock for Sale.

The Calumtt & Sonora Mining Com-
pany will offer for sale, on September
5th, li»('6, at its office. No. 414 Man-

j

hattan building, 3.(K>0 shares of Itg

j
treasury stoek at $10 per share, on the
following terms, to-wlt: %4 per share
cash, $3 per share payable in sixty
days, and $3 per share payable in four
months. The capital stock of the
Calumet & Sonora Miiilng Company is
J300,(»0(i; number of shares. SJ.Otti'; par
value JIO each. The mines of said
company are locat€-d at Cananea.
Mexico, adjoining Green Consolidated
en the south. Tht ore tak.en from
Shaft No. 2, San Juan Mine, assays
64.33 per cent copper, besides some
silver.

J. E. COOLEY, President.
MARCUS L. I'WY, Vice President.

H. V. EVA. Secretarv.
C. W. ERICSr>N. Treasurer.

Well Worth Trjing.
W. H. Brown, the popular pension at-

torney, of Pitistield, Vt., says: "Next to
!a pension, the hfttt thing to get is Dr.
i Kmgs New Life Pills." He writes:

I

"tliey keep my family in splendid he.ilth."
Quick cure for Headache, Constipation
and Biliousness. 25c. Guaranteed at all
drug stores.

The pure food law is just what we
want. It proves that Hunt's Perfect
Baking Powder is pure-, just as we
told you.

DULUTH

SAVINGS
BANK

Four Months' Interest

Credited January ist, 1907, on
all Savings Accounts opened
or deposits made during: the
First Ten Days of September.

3% INTEREST 3%
Paid on Savings and TInte

Deaosltsm
No. 220 West Superior Street.

DENTACURA TOOTH PASTE
uThe Ideal Dentifrice/'

Differs from the ordinary dentifrice in minimizing the cause of
decay. Indorsed by thousands of dentists. It is deliciously
flavored ;ind a delightful adjunct to the dental toilet. It is
packed in convenient tubes, is economical, as it avoids the waste
attending the use of powders. It may be had at all drug stores,
25 cents per tube.

DEHTAGURA COMPANT, Unrark, *. J.

I'
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litz. The ceremony was an elaborate

affair, and was witnessed by a large
number of the friends of the bride

and groom. After the wedding cere-

mony a reception and dance was held

at the Masonic Temple. The decora-

tions at the synagogue and the tem-
ple were very effective.

After a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Kernes will be at home at 210 East
Seventh street.

Summer days are over, and with them

ication ends. From all parts of the

»untry young people are beginning

» wind their ways to the different in-

itutions of learning. Some few un-

.rtunates are compelled to leave early,

_> look after those "flunks- they re-

2ived for having such a fine time last

ear. Others are living the strenuous

fe trying to have the best kind of

time before they go back to grind

nd burn the midnight oil. Jhe foot-

•all enthusiast has begun to let his

.air grow, and despite the Neals-Ke>«

.olds report. Is living on lean meat.

_)ressmakers are working over me
naklng their needles tly. and motheis

ire putting on the finishing touch^^s

o send their young hopefuls off to dis-

Ingulsh themselves. Duluth sends her

ihtre out into the world of wisdom.

Those who expect to leave durmg the

Tionth are: ^ , i.r„„„
Wellesley—Anna MacFarlane. Marg-

aret Denfeld, eGnevteve Washburn.

Katharine Hunter, Elizabeth Sharvey.

"Claire Church. Hazel Britts.

Smith—Rebecca Bailey. Francis Swift,

Jessica Marshall. Esther A^ams.
Wells—Emma Waugh.
Oberlln Conservatory of Music—Flor-

ence Winchester, Margaret Whipple.
Holyoke—Edith Stewart, Edna Eric-

son
Boston: Kindergarten Training School,

Florence Bradley; Conservatory of

Music, Helen Cobum; Library Train-

ing School, Ethel Ericson.

Chicago: Conservatory of Music,

Mable Harrington; Art School, Mable

Smith.
Dana Hall—Helen Congdon.
Bumham—Carolyn Swift.

Miss Spencer's School—Irma Hartley.

Maryland—Madge Millar, Barbara
Rupley.
The Castle—Llda Stewart, Amelia and

Lillian Rouchleau.

New York Designing School—Eleanor
Rothermal.
Princeton—Wilson Bradley, Waller

McCarthy.
Yale—Ned Congdon.
Harvard—Mac Washburn, Shirley

Alexander.

Cornell—Salsbury Adams, Harold St.

Clair, Howard Simonds.

Michigan—Harry Oilman.
University of Pennsylvania—Robert

Smith.
Hotchkiss—Charlie McLennan.
Exeter—William Harrison, Arthur

Fitzgerald, Charlie Fitzgerald, Charles

d'Autremont, Hubert d'Autrenont.

(Adams-Jmdbergo
A wedding of great interest to many

Duluth people took place Saturday
evening at Minneapolis, at the home
of the officiating clergyman. Rev. Mr.

Trimble of St. Mark's Episcopal

church, when Miss Gertrude E.

Adams, daughter of Mrs. E. A.

Adapis of Duluth Heights, and Charles

bundberg. Jr., of St. James. Minn.,

were united In marriage. The service

was read at 5:30 o'clock In the pres-

ence of the immediate friends and

relatives. The bride wore her travel-

ing gown of crepe and was unattend-

ed
After a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.

Sundberg will be at home in Minne-

^^Mr^* and Mrs. J. A. Campbell and

Miss Nellie Lundberg were the Du-

luth guests at the wedding.

/^Ibert-Kerms,
The wedding of Miss Anna Albert

and Harry Kernes took place last

evening at the Jewish synagogue.

The stn-vice was read by Rabbi Tep-

^iPenSs of <Snterest,

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Crawford,
Mr. and Mrs. Sands Van Wagner,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fugbe, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Overman, Mr. and Mrs.

Cooley and daughter, Alice, and Mrs.

Hartley, made up a party who left

Saturday for Minneapolis, where they

win visit friends and see the state

fair. They expect to be gone a week.
* • *

Mrs. Ellison and daughter of Mar-
quette, who have been visiting Mrs.

Charles Merritt of Duluth Heights, re-

turned home this afternoon.
« * •

Miss Rayomette Adams of Duluth

Heights left last week for Oshkosh,

where she will attend school this win-

ter.
* • *

Miss Marion Berry of Chester ter-

race left last evening for Grand Rap-

ids. Minn., where she will teach in

the public schools this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Little and
children of 18 Fourth avenue east

left today on the Huronlc for a visit

with friends In Eastern Canada.
« • •

Dr. E. E. Collins will leave today

for a .several months' visit with

friends in the East.
* « •

Miss Gertrude L. Carey has re-

turned from several weeks' study in

the East.
* * *

Miss Nellie Lundberg was a guest

at the wedding at Minneapolis Satur-

day of Miss Gertrude Adams and

Charles Sundberg, Jr.
* * ^

Mrs. Margaret Maclean of 1215

East Third street left this morning
for Deerwood.

m * *

Miss Lucy Allen, wTio has been
spending the summer with her sis-

ters, Mrs Mary A. Whipple and Mrs.
Margaret Maclean of 1215 East
Third .street, returned to her home
In Evan:jville, Ind., Saturday.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs. John Dennis have
returned from their wedding trip.

« • •

Mrs. S. Underwood, who has been
the guesit of Mr. and Mrs. E. D.

McLean, left today for Omaha. Mr.

and Mrs. McLean accompanied her

as far as St. Paul, and will visit

there.
• « •

Miss Ethel Lockerby of 807 East
Superior street, left Saturday for Ap-
pleton. Minn., where she >vill teach
in the public schools.

• * •

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. NesDlt of 221

Lake avenue north left yesierday for

a week's visit in the Twin Cities and
[he fair.
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Michigan peaches, $2.75 a bushel. '" "^
"" ""

I NEW S/LVER AND GOLD DRESS OmmmSJORS^^^

/\

Novelties in gold and .silver add so

materially to the effectiveness of wo-
men's coslunios that these dainty

trinkets iiave bccjine almost as neces-

sary to a complete toilette as gloves.

or even a waist to the frock. Keallziug

the imporianct.- of a bit of jewelry car-

ried In the hand or worn around lh3

wrist or at the waist on a chatelaln-?,

women who make any pretentiou.s to

dress in accordance with the fa-s-hiuns

rarely go out on the street, or appear

at a reception or even at an informal

dinner, without some pretty piece of

silver or gilt, even if it is only a minia-

ture puff l)ox, or a tlnv bon-bon holder.

That gold link bags. In plain or shir-

red patterns, give a touch to a dress

that Is desirable, is conceded by all,

but as tho.se are expensive the major-

ity of women cannot afford to carry

them and are forced to content them-
selves with a prettily carved atomizer

or a small hand chased memorandum
book in gill or silver.

Calling card cases of link chain are

smaller, but being on the same lines

as the purses are almost as effective.

and yet are not so costly that only the

rich can afford to possess them.
Vinaigrettes in long or round shapes

are decidedly attractive carried on the

Uttle finger, as are the round and flat

powder putf boxes that have a semi-
precious stone in the lid, or a cluster

of small ones around the edge of the

tops.
Bon-bon boxes, either flat, round, or

heart-shaped are probably carried more
than any of the novelties, because they

are more serviceable to the average
woman, and incidentally cheaper.

L ©©®©©©»-»»S®©©©©®©©©©©©©©©

L^houghlB
A woman clothes a man In a hundred

imairlnary virtues and then sits down
and worships the man of her creation.

She loves him for what she wants him
to bo, rather than for what he is.

"When death, the great Reconciler,

has come, it is never our tenderness

that we repent, but our severity.—

George Eliot.

There la no better way to make a sel-

fish spoiled husband out of a perfectly

good man than by always b^ng un-

selfish and doing a thousand knd one

things for him that he has alwaVs been

aooustomed to do for himself.

\

Damson plums, 60 cents a basket.

Crab apples, 50 cents a peck.

Green tomatoes, 25 cents a peck.

Sugar pumpkins, 10 cents each.

Boiled ham, 30 cents a pound.
Tongutj, 30 cents a pound.
Pressej corn beef, 20 and 25 cents

a pound.
Milwaukee sausages, 20 cents a

pound.
This week will be the best time to

begin to put up the fall fruits. The
weather has begun to be c<x>l and de-

lightful, and It will not be very much
of a hardship to stay in the kitchen

during the mornings.
Crab apples are cheap now, and the

last carload of local crab apples has

CHANCE TO

GETJSLAND

Isie Royle Group Will be

Thrown Open to

Settlement

Plats of Survey are Filed

at Marquette Land

Office.

Plats of the survey of the islands In

the Isle Royale group, in Lake Superior,

have been received at the Marquette

come in. From now on Western crab
apples will be .sold, and it Is needless

to say they are not nearly so good
as the local ones.
The blue grapes are at their price

for Jelly. They are a little green, and
make far superior jelly tc the very

ripe grapes that will begin to come
in next week.

, -, . , ,

Green tomatoes make ftne pickles,
j^^^^j ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^y\e commissioner of the

and are finer when combimd with red
i , , _, ^^_ ^^ w<>=v>inor,r,n with

peppers.
Now that the school folks only have

one or two weeks before they have to

return to their hard year's vork, num-
erous picnics are being planned. The

boiled ham, tongue and pressed com
beef win be in great demand. Then,

too. the Michigan peaches are a fav-

orite fruit for a picnic.

.©e©©©©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©®^--^^®®®^^^^^''^®®®®!

Jahooi gid$ fail fmcks

I
f^ r% Are ^lummg

©©©©e«©©®®®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©®®®®®®^®®®®®®®®'^^^®®®®^
r. I. 1 * 1,= o.,,i tvioir iTintprial are boulders in the Jersey T. mine.
Schoo'. frocks and their material aro ^ clumsy attempt to kill Li.utenant of

a subieot of Interest to mothers at the poij^e HodrofC-^ky with a bo nb failed at

. „.,^ i„^„i„.r frmn the Binljstok yesterday, the lenpih ot the

fuse attached to the missile givmg him
time to escape. A Jew charg?d with hav
in^ made the attempt was arrested.

,
present moment, and. judging from the

array seen in the children's shops, there

will be no difficulty in repairing the

ravages made in the wardrobe during

the summer campaign. For, seemingly,

never before were there such stylish

models or suhc charming materials to

choose from.
For 'chool suits the most important

are cheviots, smooth serges and moha-.rs

In a variety of weights and colorings,

while Panamas and checked voiles vie

with the heavier woolen goods for fav-

or A smart fall suit will be found

sufficiently warm if made of Panama
and worn over a French flannel blouse,

but if the dress must also do duty

through the winter, then serge or the

heavier cheviot will be the better

choice. Mohair is exceedingly prac-

tical for all but very cold waether, aiid

even then may be quite comfortable

worn under a heavy coat.

The newest coat designed for fall

wea*- is- a very short model on the Eton

order. Double breasted, neither tight

nor loose fitting, untrimmed except tov

self strapping. The skirt, absolutely

plain is in circular effect, brought

about by many gores. It completes a

stvllsh suit of navy Panama.
An equally servicable school frock in

dark blue Panama has a simple full

skirt, box pleated over the hips to yoke

depth. The waist, al.so pleated on the

should.!rs. has full bishop sleeves. With
this is worn wide white linen cuffs and
collar a belt and tie for a finish being

of britjht Scotch plaid. A deep blue

felt hat, twisted with a .scarf of the

plaid catching in the black quill, should

be worn with this suit.

Little Eton shoulder car ^s will be

worn by young girls over fourteen, and
are really a practical garment, easily

put on and olf. A short remnant left

over from dressmaking may often be

utilized in this way.
Shin; waist suits in checked goods are

very smart worn with deep white linen

cuffs and collars, the tie and belt

matching one of the colors in the

material. A favorite color combination

in checks and plaids is moss green with

brown; deep but not navy blue, with

lighteir green on the reseda tones, and
navy blue crossed with broken bars ot

red s> that all tastes and complexions

may be suited, and the wearer still be

up to date.
Most suitable are the pinafore frocks

for small girls. The new models are

especially practical and easy to make.

They have full skirts, baby bodices and
shoulder straps, so that if only a short

length is at disposal, one can devise a

pretty little frock. The guimpe can be

changed to suit the weather, as no

model is quite so practical for school

A grown person's skirt of Ught woolen
good.<» that has become a little shabby,

if ripped, washed and pressed, will

provide material for such a frock for

a girl of ten. As to guimpe. many
mothers find that shirt waists of their

own may be successfully utilized for

these with very little trouble. As passe

wai3:s are always on hand one can

take up such work at any time. The
best part of a foulard skirt is excellent

for a frock of this description.

Accordeon pleated effects are holding

their own, and few styles are quite so

dainty for dancing and evening frocks.

The lace yoke remains, the putf sleeves,

too, are unaltered. Tinsel sashes, are,

however, seen in place of the ribbon

belts; otherwise there is no change in

this model.
, ,

Sfipes will be seen the coming
season, both in hair line and wider

effects, and as stripes call for simple

styles and little trimming, many
mothers will, not doubt, favor them,

especially those who have daughters a

littl'i ttx) plump for their height.

A striped shirt waist suit with a coat

the darker color of the goods is es-

peclallv appropriate for the stout girl,

and can be made really smart by the

addition of a turnover collar in white

linen and a tartan tie.

ELIZABETH LEE.

general land office at Washington, with

instructions to open the lands to public

entry on Oct. 4, 1906.

The first legal applicant applying for

any of the Islands on and after the

fourth of October will be given an

entry thereon, providing no adverse

claim has been filed, and all subsequent

applications therefor will be rejected.

In other words, it Is first come first

served. ,. ^, .

Should more than one application ne

presented at the same time for any
of the islands, the applications will be

treated as simultaneous and the right

of entry will be awarded to the highest

bidder. The successful bidder will be
required to make Immediate payment in

lawful currency of the United States.

Checks and drafts are not acceptable. A
personal inspection of the land is abso-

lutely necessary before entry, and evi-

dence of citizenship and non-saline affi-

davit must be furnished at the time of

making entry.
The placing on the market of this

.^ ...cv^. v..^. ^..^..-r- r ,.., government land is expected to Interest
Mayor Herburn M. Becker of Milwau- |

"
- «-- - < '-

„.*J^... .»v .. -^. -"— - -
I
mainly summer resorters who want lo-

kee. who came to New York in an auto- i "',,•'
., j ,„ Rovale fishing

return trip with the Intention of bre.ak

ing the present record of fifty-eight hours
to Chicago.
Vincenzo Siciliano. aged twenty-five,

was shot and instantly killed at Sault Ste.

Marie. Mich., by Frank Cilichio, with
whom he had quarreled a few days ago.
Calichio escaped into a swamp. A posse
Is in pursuit.

Los Angeles and San Francisco and Re

turn $59.90.
September 3rd to 14ih. 'The North-

western Line" will sell excursion
tickets to Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco and return for $59.90. Final limit

for return Oct. 31st, 1W6. Account Na-
tional Baptist convention.
City Ticket office, 302 West Superior

street.

cottages . It is expected that this move
on the part of the government will be

a big step toward sctling up the Isle

Royale group of Islands.
The list comprises thirty-four islands,

ranging in size from Island No. 29. or

Malone Island, which boasts thirty-two
and a half acres, to an unknown island

with but ten acres to its credit. All

but five of these lie in township Sixty-

seven North, range Thirty-three West,
Michigan. The other five lie in town-
ships Sixty-five and Sixty-six in the

same range.

V.'hen two strong men como to blows.
e\ei. if they are well matched, it is not
a pkasing sight, but if the man who gets
the worst of it will use DeWitfs Witch
Hazel Salve, he will look better and feel

belter in .short order. lie sure you get
DeWitfs. Sold by all druggists.

DoYou Believe in

Fairies?
"Peter Pan" Does—

"cad

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

The northbound limited train on the

Chicago & Alton was wrecked eight miles

nor';h of here at Bloomington, 111., yes-

teroay. None of the passengers was in-

jured in the wreck proper but the two-

year-old child of Mrs. Joseph Hirst of

Tov^anda wandered onto the clear track

and was killed by another train.

Five hundred molders and core makers,

who went on strike Saturday at San
Frtncisco to enforce the demands for .an

Incr-ease of twenty-five cents a day will

rct'irn to work Tuesfiay. the foundrymen
ha\-ing granted the demands.
Registration at Seattle for the inuni-

clpil street railway bond election Sept.

12 clcsed Saturday night, 28,078 voters

Qualifving, compared with a registration

of 21.539 for the last city election.

The international convention of the

ITnlted Garment Workers yesterday elect-

ed these officers: General president. T.

4. Rlckert, Chicago; general secretary,

is A Barger. Chicago: general trea.surer,

Illoskins, New York; general auditor.

Charles Baker, Syracuse. N. Y.

Three miles from Ahwaheem. C.nl .
at

1:3J yesterday afternoon two Yosemlte

8t4«es were held up by a lone bandit. The
pateengera were lined up and compelled

to ffive up their cash. . tx
IiVank Hanley was killed and D. J.

8t..wart. Dan Reese and Thomas Griffith

pr>bably fatally Injured yesterday at

Alba, near JopUn. Mo., by the fall of

So does every little girl who has

the story or "dreamed" about it

!

"Peter Pan" Dresses
'Teter Pan ' Hats and *'0'Shanters"

—

just what you'll want to

fix the "little dear" up

in this winter

—

Charming effects—dif-

ferent

from

those

you'll

see at

anV other

shop in

the

North-

west! We've made it

our business to provide

as well for the young

folks as for the "Grown-

Ups," for we realize that the girl of "to-

day" is the woman of tomorrow and we

want to get and keep her good will as

w^ell as yours.

Sweaters, Blouses, Leg-

Stockings, Underwear
Girls*

gii\gs

and Fixings complete.

The Juvenile

Shop"Annex"
can take care of your

every want for

girl or little tot.

your
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When you open a pack-

age of Uneeda Biscuit

it's like opening the oven

door and taking them out
crisp, fresh, and clean.

Uneeda Biscuit

are the

Crackers. Others cease

to be ** crackers' after a

few hours exposure to the

air. Open a package of

Uneeda Biscuit to=day«

NATIONAL BISCUrrCOMPANY

! t

PILGRIMAGE

IN^MMER
Strange Scenes at Shrine

of Ste. Anne de

Beaupre.

Stairs Up Which the Pil-

grims Climb on

Their Knees.

Quebec, Sept. 3.—There is but one

place on the American continent where
one can travel on a blessed trolley line.

The rails are blessed, the ties are

blessed, and for all one knows the

conductors and motormen, too.

It is the sacred trolley line which
carries the pilgrims from Quebec to

Ste Anne de Beaupre, which has thus

been blessed, tie, rail and fuse, by a
cardinal. They say that there have
been accidents on the blessed trolley

line, which seems incongruous, but cer-
tainly no twenty mile in the country

prettier.

CIGARS

IS

f

"NEWSIES"

HAVEJET-TO

Interested Crowd and"de

gang" See a Lively

Dispute.

Business Rivals Come

Together, to Great Joy

of Comrades.

B.

1

I.- , ..,

di!

F1

.1 \'

has th" ! ivalrj- between The
t Fifth avenue

.street becam.e. that

the bu.-;y corner
< rious and excit-

^ of the little

ted quiet a
rm of the law

piliceman on the

uight.

of a

the policeman appeared on the scene.
Sonae yelled "twenty-tree-de-cop." but
the warning came too late. The fight-
ers and their admirers were caught
red-handed.
The officer gave the lads a severe

lecture; took down the names of the
I principal offenders and announced
i
that hereafter, the boys must arbitrate
rather than settle their commercial
misunderstandings with their fists.

The corner is what is known as a
"good one" among the members ot
•'de gang' and once in a while when
one kid thinks another is violating the
"newsies" code of honor, he thumps

j

the thoughtless one and. very likely,
the thoughtle.ss one thumps back. A
mild black eye is usually the most
serious injury received.

"Well, it was about a draw and the
best scrap I've seen this summer," said
a hack driver as he strolled regretful-
ly back to his rig.

nie Breatli of Life.
It's a signiticant fact thai the stronge.'jt

animal of its size, the gorilla, also has
the largest lungs. Powerful lungs means
powerful crt-aturts. How to keep the
breathing organs right should be man's
chiefest study. Like thou.«sands of others,
Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of Port Williams,
O., ha.'j karned how to do this. She
writes: "Three bottles of Dr. King's New
Discovery stopped my cough of two years
and cured me of what my friends thought
ccnbumptlon. O, it's grand for throat
and lung troubles." Guaranteed by all

druggists. Price 50c and $l.iJO. Trial bot-
tle free.

Minnesota State Fair.
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For the Minnesota state fair at Ham-
Ilne, Sept. 3-8 the Northern Pacific
will sell round trip excursion tickets to
St. Paul and Minneapolis at
eluding admission to the fair,

on sale Sept 1st to 8th fhclusive,
turn limit Sept. 10th. City ticket
fice. 334 West Superior street.

All the way to Beaupre the traveler
has the St. Lawrence on the right.

j

Sometimes the river is running the
same way as the car, that is down, as
ja river ought to—and sometimes is it

going the other way. When it is ilow-

I

ing up country and there happens to
!be a wind it breaks on the shore in lit-
'• tie white caps, like an inland sea, with
I

a funny little imitation of surf boom-
ing on the coast. The salt water does
not get up to Quebec, but the tide
rises eighteen feet nevertheless, the
waters of the river being piled up by
the tides below.
On the left of the trolley line are

quaint little French villages all the
way. with names as quaint as they.
One is named Guardian Angel.
Any one. however, who expects to

find a primitive rural church at Beau-
pre will be disappointed. It is an im-
mense and magnificent structure of
gray stone. The great grounds about
it are laid out in formal French gar-
dening style, with graveled walks,
flower beds and large statutes of
saints.
In front of the church and connected

with it there is a long, covered stone
portico with seats and tables, where
frugal pilgrims may eat the luncheons
they have brought. Pilgrims from
New York cannot help being reminded
of the signs at Coney Island, "Basket
Parties Welcome."
In other ways the village reminds one

of seaside resorts. There is the same
atmosphere of catering to the tourist
over all. There are cabs and hotel
runners at the gate of the church
grounds. The one long street is lined
with hotels. One may count five of
these named Ste. Anne. The same in-
difference to duplicatitm of names pre-
VEiils throughout French Canada,

?4.8iJ, ir.- Inhere favorite saints are concerned.

Tickets 'Iri Montreal there are two St. Jean

CIGARS
and the Sign of the SHIELD

INDVLrVTH
\

We announce the opening of a UNITED
CIGAR STORE in this city next Satur-
day at 425 W* Superior Stf*eet.

We come to this city because we believe ttiere is room for us.

In upwards of 40 otlier big cities we operate stores on tlie original

plan wWcli will prevail here—all known by the sign of the UNITED

shield

—

the emblem of quality.

Our stores make a chain which links the Atlantic with the Pacific

—hundreds of them

These stores are all operated on one plan—to give better cigars for

the same money, more cigars for equal money and equal cigars for less

money.

Ye-
I

Streets,

of

L L. Fisher for Sheriff.

As a candidate for the Republican
nomination for sheriff of St. Louis
county, I respectfully ask the support
of the voters at the primaries on Sept.
18, promising to fill the office to the
best of my ability If elected, and in
the fairest possible manner.

E. L. FISHER.
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MISS THURSTON IMPROVING.

Operation Kill Not Retard Opening of

Duluth Star's Season.
Adelaide Thurston, Duluth's well-

known actress, is convale-scing from
the effects of an operation for appen-
dicitis, at Isle Royale. Miss Thurston
has been at home with her parents
in West Duluth ever since the close of
her season last spring.
Her condition is so much improved

now, that Francis X. Hope, her man-
ager, has announced that she will be
able to open her season by Sept. 25,
as had been planned. This season.
Miss Thurston will appear as "The
Girl From Out Yonder," which was
written for her by the authors of her
first great success, "Sweet Clover."

She will begin her season some-
where in the East, but will be seen in
Duluth. at the Lyceum, during the
year.
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Every pound of coal used by the UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT is bought on test

and inspected by Government officials.

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
is one of the largest consumers in the world of

^^®^
crantott Coal
''The Coal that's

ALL Coar

5CR7XMTON C07XL stands ANY test—Govern-

ment or private. Scranton coal contains a higher

percentage (nearly 95 per cent) of PURE CAR-
BON than any other coal on the market. It

burns with a bright, clear flame and there are no

clinkers in the ashes. Its use reduces the coal

bill because a ton of SCRANTON goes FUR-
THER than any other Anthracite and it costs

no more. Be sure you get NORTH WESTERN
I UEL CO/S SCRANTON. It's the best in the

world.

i^ort!) Witsttxn :$m\
Company

405 V^-fiST SUP£B10R ST. BOTH PHONES.

three St. Johns, two St. Hypo-
lites, two Ste. Elizabetlis, two St.
Georges, two St. Alphonses, two St,
Patricks, two St. Pauls, two St. Louis.
Beaupre is full of little shops, into

which one can step directly off the
sidewalk, and all of them, and the ho-
tels as well, are full of souvenirs of
the place, quite in summer resort style.
One wonders how they can keep afloat.

' however, for all the business In this

j
line seems to be done in the church
store in the basement of the basilica.
That is crowded at all times, and

) money is passing over the counters in
a stream.
The mementoes are all of St. Anne

and her daughter, the virgin, in some
shape. It is the old familiar figure of
the mother and child, only in this case
the child is a girl. One of these figures,
oft repeated, is quaintly attractive. It
is a statuette of Ste. Anne teaching' the
little St. Marie to read. She holds a
scroll, the alphabet, in her hand, and
the alphabet is in English.
On the bases of the pillars of the

church outside there are inscriptions to
good Ste. Anne. "Good Ste. Anne,
grandnirither of Jesus," one of them
reads.
A row of chapels extends the whole

length of the auditorium on either side.
Each is maintained by a diiTeront
society. Then they show a glass case

I
full of the more valuable objects which

I have been left by visitors. There are

I

heaps of bracelets, opera glasses and
I lofgnets, and the number of pistols
i would indicate a large proportion of
1 visitors from the Far West. Two mas-
1
sive jeweled crowns have been made
of the rings and other ornaments left.

Most precious of all the gifts preserved
i.s the chausable, stiff with gold em-
broidery, presented by Anne of Aus-
tria, who is said to have worked it with
her own hands.
"She was very pious, wasn't she?"

said a woman in the tourist pai'lj' of
which the writer was a member.

j"Oh, yes," said the priest, who was,
acting as guide. "You know she got her
child from Ste. Anne. She had been
twenty-two years married when Louis!
XIV. was born."
The church, or rather the cathedral,

for it was raised to the dignity of a
basilica by Pius IX., is very richly
decorated with a picture of Ste. Anne
and the Virgin, by Lebrun, over the
altar. Exquisite organ music sounds
dreamily through its spaces. At all
hours except early morning, in summer
at least, hundreds are passing in and
out, which gives a curious impression
when one surveys the wide empty
country spaces round about.
At fixed hours there are services and

it is said that for the benefit of pilgrims
from "the States" these services are In
German, Italian. Dutch, Flemish and
Soanish. as well as in English and
French.
The one heard by the writer was in

English. The speaker closed by urging
most earnestly the purchase of some
memento.
Well down in front of the altar is a

pedestal bearing a round box covered
with glass, and in this box is the
little object which has built this great
altar out among the fields, the knuckle
bone of St. Anne. It is impossible in
the dim-lit church to see the object
in the box. but a continuous succes-
sion of men and women kiss the glass.

The story of the shrine is a roman-
tic echo of the middle ages. Some
Breton sailors, early in the seven-
teenth century, got caught in a storm.
They vowed a sanctuary to Sa. Annne
if she would save them, and when
they came to port, just down there on
the river bank, they walked up
through the wx>ods and built a little

wooden shrine. This is the fourth
church that has been erected on the
spot. The miracles began from the
very first, though the knuckle bone
and the rock from the grotto where
the virgin was born did not arrive
until later.

The age of faith still reigns across

Whether we do or not we will ask the smokers of this city to decide.

UNITED
CIGAR STORES
COMPANY

The largest Ci]far Retailers In the world. Because we serve you best.

I

/
^CIGARS)

the border to a dagree startling to the
unregenerate froni this side. At the

Holy Stairs, for instance, he rubs his

eyes and wonders for a moment If he
has dreamed himself Into the middle

of a historical novel. They go up and
down the Holy Stairs all daj*. every

day in the year, on thenr knees. They
are just plain wooden stairs, but in

the rise of each pne are set relics, let

into the wood and covered with glass.

There are twenty-eight steps, and
two relics to each. On each step each
pilgrim pauses to say a prayer, and
then stoops to kiss a relic.

The faithful all about this region

make vows to St. Anne to visit her

shrine on foot and walk fifteen or

twenty miles and back again to keep
the vow. Sometimes they vow such a
pilgrimage for ten years to come, or

some other stated period: and they
keep the vow unless death intervenes.

There are crutches a-plenty heaped
at the front door of the churclt.

There are cases full of glasses, left

by near-sighted persons. The priests

who guide the tourist parties about
the place tell of many and miracu-
lous healings. The standard Quebec
guide book, an English publication,

says the miracles are ofttlmes report-
ed daily during the pilgrimage sea-

son."

SPIRIT OF

On the day that you make your first
purchase of real estate, you become
Important to Duluth and the city be-
comes important to you. The real
estate ads. should mean much more
to you than a mere certain number ot
purposes, £tmp)e advertising.

PROGRESS

American Cities Seek Aid

of Sisters on Munici*

pal Problems.

City Clerk Cheadle Re-

ceives Letters of in-

quiry Every Day.

"Never before in the history of

this country have municipal prob-

lems received the attention that they

are at present," says City Clerk H.

W. Cheadle.

"This condition of affairs is evi-

denced by the great inquiry that is

' being made by city officials from
; every part of the United States for

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
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imu
IVER
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

statistics and information that will

tend to throw some llglit on the

solution of some problem that af-

fects a certain municipality."
Mr. Cheadle. in his official po-sition

as clerk of the city of Duluth, is

almost daily receiving letters from
mayors, city clerks or other muni-
cipal officers in other cities seeking
information on various cubjects. The
range of these queries is a wide one,
from the ffiethod the city employs
in getting up and filing its records
on lighting, water and street rail-
way problems.

Duluth has municipal v-ater and
gas plants and the majority of the
qtieries come from cities where muni-
cipal ownership of these same util-

ities is contemplated and where the
officials are seeking all the light they
can get on the subject. In the
files at the city clerk's office at the
present time are scores of letters
along this line, making inquiry as to
the cost of plants, cost of opera-
tion and maintenance, the meter
rates, the price obtained for v.'ater

consumed, interest, the source of the
water supply, etc.

Many of the questions can be
ans^vered by simply sending one of

j
the annual reports gotten out by the

I

water and light department, but, as
!a rule, the city clerk writes a letter

i with answer covering specific in-

I
luirles.

j
The work entailed by the corre-

i spondence of this nature Is now very
: considerable and It Is work which
entails no extra compensation to the
jclty official griving the information.
I The city clerks throughout the coun-
j
try, however, apparently realize the

I situation that the inquiring officials
are In and there are probably few
Instances where the courtesy is not
cheerfully extended.
There are inquiries, of course, that

go Into detail to such an extent as
would require an immense amount

of research on the part of the city
clerks who do not feel that they can
take that time from their official

duties and are compelled to let the
incjuiry go unanswered, but generally
speaking, the persons making the re-
quests are busy men themselves and
go right to the point in their ques-
tions.

While Mr. Cheadle has had a
large number of :;nqulries to answer
for the officials of other cities he
has also .sent out a number of in-
quiries in behalf >f Duluth. One of
the most notable instances was the
query sent out it the request of
Alderman Wilson to over 100 cities

in the United Slates with a view
of getting valualile statistics rela-
tive to city lighting. This question
was made a specialty by Alderman
Wil.son and the thoroughness with
which he .sifted the m. tter was not
long .since evidenced by the terms of
the lighting contract which the city
made.
The fund of information obtained

by Mr. Wilson was a large one
and was most cheerfully given and
the officials to whom the letters
were sent were told that the general
information received through the
answers. If it were of any value,
would be available to all other muni-
cipal officers wh ) might de.sire it.

The statistics on the city lighting
subject seems to tiave been of great
interest for there is hardly an ex-
ception among the cities written to
where such request has not been
forthcoming.
The municipal leagues of the

country, It Is sjiid, have done a
great deal In the way of spreading
enlightenment as to municipal prob-
lems, but even these cannot, some-
tlme.s, reach the very root of the
matter as a perst^nal letter may do.
The fact that )io such inquiry is

being made Is said to be the best
evidence of the progresslveness of
American cities during this age. It
is also of some significance to note
that this progres-sive spirit is shown
most in the W< stern and Middle
West cities. As a rule most of these
municipalities are, to use common
parlance, "up to the times." They
have. almost without exception,
charters of their own and their
municipal government is conducted
along modern lines. Many of the

old Eastern cities, on the contrary,
are still operating under their state
charters and are away behind the
times in many things.
The contrasst between the cities

Is nowhere better shown than ia
the results of the inquiries made bJJ
Alderman Wilson.

So far as tljis municipality is con-
cerned. City Clerk Cheadle knows
of only one or two instances where
municipal officers, who have been
written to for information, thought
they .should be paid for the same.
One in.stance was a city clerk of a
municipality in Nova Scotia, of whom
inquiry was made as to macadam
pavements there, during the time the
city was litigating with a macadam
concern. That official has sent a

j

bill to the city officials of Dulutli

j
in which he demands $2 for the

j

information given, which was, as a
matter of fact, ver>' Immaterial and
the sort that would require no .special

effort on the part of the city clerk
to obtain it.

Another city clerk down In In-
diana once replied to a letter of in-
quiry from Duluth that he was not
In office for his health and declined
to give the information sought unless
paid for it.

That sort of spirit among muni-
cipal officers Is, according to City
Clerk Cheadle, a rare thing and
might be construed by some to mean
that the official who Is not Intere.sted
enough in aiding other city officials

to work out municipal problems, free
of cost, might be susceptible to a
little term that has received much
attention of late and which goes by,

the name of "graft."

"Self-heip ' will come to mean mor#
to you than a pair of words, yolkcd
togKher, if you get Into the habit of
reading The Herald want ads.

POLICEMAN AT 92.

R. P. Peters, who soon will be 98

years old, Is a park policeman In Sioux
City, Iowa, says the Kansas City

j

Journal. Recently he visited two
' daughters In Philadelphia, stopping in
!
Chester county. Pa., where he was

j

born. According to this veteran ofH-

!
cer. "good habits, clear conscience and

j

hard work" are the three prerequisites
to long life.

DRIVES OUT
y RHEUMATISM

The aches axd pains of Rheumatism are only symptoms which may
be scattered or relieved with liniments, plasters, blisters, etc., or quieted
with opiates. A;; soon as the treatment is left off, however, or there is any
exposure to dampness, or an attack of indigestion, the nagging pains, sor«
muscles and tend«?r places on the flesh return, and the sufferer finds that ha
has merely checked the symptoms, while the real cause remains in the system.
The cause of Rheumatism is a too acid condition of the blood, brought on by
indi^^estion, chronic constipation, weak Kidneys, and a general sluggish
condition of the system. Waste matter collects in the system each day
which nature intends shall be carried off, but when it is left because of a
sluggish condition of the system it sours and forms uric and other acids.
These aretaken up by the blood and carried to all parts of the body to produce
the pains and aches of Rheumatism. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism by going
down into the blood and driving out the cause and making this life stream
rich, pure and heilthy. When the blood has been purified and built up by
S. S. S. the pains and aches pass away, the muscles become soft and elastic^

and Rheumatism driven from the system. Book on Rheumatism and medt
cal advice iiee. IME «WlfTSPSOmO GO., AUAMTAg CMa.
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LABOR DAY.
This is the day of the laboring man^ of the man that

works with his hands. For that matter, every day is his,

since a very substantial majority of us are workingmen,

and those of us that do not work do not amount to

much.

But this is the day that legislation has set apart as

his peculiar holiday, and it is a lilting thing that the

workingman's importance to the nation and the state

should be thus recognized. It is about the only recogni-

tion he has ever received that he did not have to tight

for, and even this was a matter of growth rather than

a spontaneous honor given by the people to the man

that toils.

It is well, too, that those of us who rather arrogantly

separate ourselves from the ranks of labor should take

this day and use a part of it in thinking a little about

what we owe to the toilers. It is a trite but true saying

that labor is the foundation of civilization, and that with-

out its sturdy underpinning our boasted advancement

would not amount to much.

The wilderness has been cleared away for the com-

ing of industry by the efforts of labor. Our factories and

our business houses have been built and are being car-

ried on by labor. Those who sit in the lap of luxury are

enabled to do so by the productiveness of labor. All

that we have that ministers to our needs and our pleas-

ures is produced by labor, and if labor does not yet get

its share of the benefits, that is because we have not

developed far enough yet to secure a proper distribution

of our wealth and comfort.

We forget it most of the year, but let us not overlook

today what we owe to labor. And if we arc convinced,

as we must be if we look at it fairly, that labor does not

always get its just share of that which it produces, let us

look a little more leniently upon its demands, and not

refuse justice where our conscience tells us that labor's

requests are just.

it apply to every officer from senator down to constable.

It worked well, too.

Nearly a dozen states now choose their senators this

way, and in a measure it forms a substitute for popular

election of senators, the next step in order. In Oregon

they not only nominate their senators at the primaries,

but they vote for them at the general election.

The progress is slow, but it is certain, and nothing

can stop it. Ultimately every state will have its primary

election law. and ultimately, too, the people will vote di-

rectly for their candidates for United States senator in-

stead of letting the legislatures select them.

And the final step, which will probably be slower

than the others but not less certain, will be the general

adoption of the initiative and the referendum. One

state, Oregon, has already adopted it, and when the

people tried it out at their June election it worked amaz-

ingly well.

If we believe in popular government, we cannot limit

its popularity. Better results will be had when the

maximum of popularity is reached. In that day the

people will all have a chance to vote directly for the

nomination and election of all their candidates. They

will have the right to initiate legislation, without waiting

for reluctant legislatures to act. They will have the right

to compel all legislation to be referred to them for

HOTEL OOSSIP.
"From the way things look now, Min-

nesota will not, after this year, rank

as the leading big game state east of the

Reeky mountains," said U. L. Tarbell of

Bemidji at the McKay. "1 believe she

bears that distinction now. Maine, of

course, has a lot of big game left, but

I do not think she is up to Northern

Minnesota in this respect, or she wasn't,

at least, a year or two back.
"Mext year will see the completion or

three or four lines of raiUoad to tiit

Canadian border, and the wilds of North-
ern Minnesota will be crusstd and le-

crossed by railroad tracks, making easy

of access all parts of the liunting re-

gions. Heretotore the hunting of moose
in this state has been attended with so

much difficulty that comparatively tew
men have indulged in the sport. It meant
quite an outlay of both time and money.
But with railroads leading to the very
door of the majestic animals home, and
with clieap railroad fares, everybody will

be able to get into the woods after

them, and the result will be very poor
hunting in a short time.
"And then the railroads mean the more

rapid setlKment of the country, and every
settler means just that much room taken
from the hunting grounds. De» r will be
found through the Northtrn districts for

years to come; but under conditions that
will exist the moo.se cannot last. It is

too bad. It wouldn't be a bad idea tor

the government to retain control of a
large enough piece of land somewhere up

the Big Fork country for the estab-

THE M EATIiER.

approval. And finally, they will have the right to recall
1^^f^.^l^^^^^^^^^^^^

legislative representatives whose course they do not

approve, and to elect new ones in their places.

Maybe that won't bring about the millenium, but

progress so far has accomplished such desirable results

that the complete adoption of popular government should

bring about still better things.

W«>ather just to fit Labor day or any
other holiday, or any other day, for that
matter. Clear skies, a genial sun, and
grateful comfort in temperature combined
to make it a day of delights. Though
cool enough for marching, it was still

warm enough for some of the rather
airy shirtwaist costumes affected by vari-
ous union in thfir parade showing. Yes-
terday's highest temperature in Duluth
was 74 degs. and last night's lowest was
48 degs. The weatlier man looks for fair
weather and higher temperature to-
morrow.
A year ago today a northeaster, which

began the day before, was still in pro-
gress, and a year ago today it reached
its height, forming the worst of the
year up to that time, and wrecking sev-
eral vessels.
Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:

"Showers fell during Sunday or last night
over Colorado and Kansas and from iho
Mississippi valley eastward to the Atlan-
tic states, because of barometric disturb-
ances central over the New Epgland
stales and Arizona. Another depression
is developing north of Montana, causing
rising temperatures in that state. Tlie
barometer is high over Nebraska, its in-
fluence being responsible for tlie cool
wave in the Red river and upper Missis-
sippi valleys and the western lake re-
gion. The present conditions to the wcst-
wai*d favor a continuance of good weather
in 'Ms locality tonight and Tuesday."

Following were last night's lowest
temperatures as recorded by the weath-
er bureau:

^

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Taken From the CoInmnH of Tlie Herald o« Thl» Date, 1888.

***Dr McComib denies that he is a
candidate for any office.

***G. G. Hartley says: "I will make
no more political propliecies since the

defeat of Blaine, i would be surprised

at nothing now."

***W. Bellore ha« purchased the

Board of Trade restaurant from Block

& Glllls.

**A certain young I'eal estate man
said that he should think E. R. Jeffer-

son would get all out of breath blow-

ing the fog horn, esp'Kiially when he

has to give the signal for twenty-
four hours at a time. The real estate

man was surpi-ised to find out that

there was only one man to do all the

blowing.

***C. C. Howell ha.« returned from
Minneapolis, and reports his wife

much better.

torn in about forty feet of water. A
diver we.it down and secured $150 In

money which had been left in the

cabin.

**John Cullen, the taxidermist, went
to Minneapolis last evening to see

about the Duluth collection of curi-

osities at the exposition.

***Mrs. C. M. Parkhurst arrived
home today on the Nyack. She had
been visiting triends and relatives in

the East for several weeks.

Ignatius Donnelly will probably

be the candidate of the third party
for governor.

James C Hunter is having plans

drawn for a house on Second street

and Tenth avenue east.

THE GUILTY.
No wonder that Philadelphia trust company went to

the wall.

It was shown Saturday that it had not been inspected

by the state bank examiners for nearly three years.

It was also shown that the directors had not held a

meeting for nearly three years, and that they had been

content to leave everything to the president.

The president succumbed to the temptation, dissipated

the bank's funds in speculation, and then, facing ex-

posurCj blew his brains out.

The directors, whose dtity it was to oversee the

business of the institution, and the stale officials whose

duty it was to see that its business was properly con-

ducted, are as guilty of the failure as the president was

whose guilty hands touched the trust funds that are gone.

that it would interfere with the settle-

ment and development of the country,
but a small reservation would do no
harm, and it certainly would be of value
for preserving this species of game.
"North of Bemidji about sixty miles,

in tlie Red Lake country, there is a dis-

trict where the moose will be the last to

go. The region is a very wild one, made
up almost entirely of swamps, and as
yet no one has shown any dispo.sition to

settle it. Not much hunting has been
done there, either, owing to the inacces-
sibility of the place, but now a railroad
runs to Red Lake, making it a little

ea.sier to reach the country to the north.
Formerly one had to travel by stage to
reach the lake. From there it takes two
or three days by canoe to reach the best
hunting grounds."

Medicine Hat 62
Miles City 50
Milwaukee 58
Minnedosa 40
Moorhead 44
Pierre 60

Batth ford 46,

Bismarck 42
Calgary 38
Devils Lake 46
Duluth 48
Ednvonton 46
Esoanaba 50
Green Bay 52
Havre 52
Helena 48
Houghton 52

i
Swift Current

Huron 48 | Williston .. ..

Kamloops 48 i Winnipeg .. ..

La Crosse 52 j Yellowstone ..

Marquette 52
|

The official total of deaths from
the Earthquake at Charleston, S. C,
is thirty-three. The wounded will

probably number 100.

Mrs. McKinley, mother of Coun-

ty Commissioner McKinley and Will

McKinley, died last evening at Han-
ley, Minn.

Special Agent D. B. LsGore of

the United States land office, sta-

tioned here, has been removed.

Rev. C. W. Anthony performed

the marriage ceremony yesterday for

Olaf Gondonius and Johanna John-

son.

•The first news from the scene of
Port Arthur ^-^ Li,o wrp-k of the A. Booth was

SuTpptlSf ' • iSliroug'flfst e'venSi by the tug Camp
St PaSr..:::::::52! The handsome nttle craft has slipped

.46 from the rock and gone to the Dot-

.64

.02

.44

THE COUNTY TAX LEVY.
The county poor board has reduced its levy for car-

ing for the poor of St. Louis county from 4-10 of a mill

to 3-10 of a mill. This is partly due to the fact that the

board needs less money than it has needed in the past,

owing to the generally prosperous conditions, and partly

to the fact that the large increase in the county's valua-

tion will permit a general reduction in the items making

up the rate of taxation for county purposes.

The valuation of the county has been raised from

something over $90,000,000 to more than $114,000,000,

the increase largely coming from the increased valua-

tion of the iron mines. Last year, on the old valuation,

the poor board raised $36,000, and this year, on the new-

rate and the new valuation, it will raise $34,^00, a reduc-

tion of $1,800.

When the total rate for county purposes is fixed by

the county auditor, it will be found that it will be smaller

than last year's, even though the amounts levied remain

the same or are slightly increased. The additional valua-

tion will absorb a large share of the expense, leaving to

the taxpayer whose property has not been raised the

benefit of a lower tax rate.

FRENCH "YELLOWS."
Most people think of "yellow journalism" as a pecu-

liarly American institution. It may have started in this

country, and no doubt it did, but Paris has recently fur-

nished proof that it has not been confined to this conti-

nent, but that it has reached its richest flower in other

lands after it has begun to go out of fashion here.

The Paris papers are making the most out of the

mysterious disappearance of a priest, who has probably

been murdered. One paper started the game by offering

a large reward for the finding of the priest, dead or

alive.

Another went this paper one better by engaging the

services of a Hindu fakir who had the luck to find the

priest's bicycle, which the police had searched in vain.

Then a third paper engaged an astrologer who is work-

ing out the horoscope of the missing abbe in the hope

that it will give a clew to his fate.

Then the first paper hired a jackal from a local

menagerie, and will starve it for three days and then

turn it loose in the woods where the priest disappeared,

in the hope that it will scratch up the corpse.

This beats anything American yellowness has pro-

duced, and no doubt it will arouse great jealousy among

the yellow editors who delight in creating and nursing

sensations.

AN ALCOHOL PLANT.
It will not be long before denatured alcohol will be a

leading article of commerce, if half that has been claimed

for it as a cheap source of light, heat and power is true.

All over the country arrangements are being made

to establish factories for its production, in the belief

that it will have a prompt and profitable sale.

Why should Duluth not have such a factory?

Potatoes enter into its making largely, and from them

the best alcohol can be made. Potatoes grow in this

section like weeds, giving enormous yields per acre.

Given the raw material, which is abundant and will

be more so if the erection of an alcohol plant creates

a larger demand, one other essential is an available mar-

ket, and it would be a pretty big plant that could pro-

duce more than Duluth itself would use if denatured

alcohol comes into the general use that is expected of it.

Duluth, therefore, has the raw material and the mar-

ket. It also has the capital. From the present otitlook,

the making of denatured alcohol is going to be a very

lively and prosperous industry.

Duluth should be in on it, and the time to begin in-

vestigations is now.

}VST A FEW .

By C. D. I.

Stand pat on right endeavor.
* *

Soon to be issued—the six best spellers.

* *

What will the harvest be with such a bumper crop of

candidates?
* * *

Rosvelt and Karnegy will get you if you don't woch

out—and spell rite. •

* * *

Why is the Czar Nicholas a petty thief? He has

Stolypin for his premier.
* *

If we do not give to the world our best efforts, we

need expect nothing in return.
* * *

A man who marries his stenographer believes that

dictation should have a turn about.
* * *

Only those who are well bred should handle the

"dough."

"Baltimore is the greatest vegetable
canning center in the United State«,"
said V. L. Walsh of Baltimore, Md.,
at the Lenox. "All this talk one hears in

the West appUes equally to certain parts
of the East at this season of the year,
particularly to the Baltimore canners.
About this time every year, when the
factories are at the height of their rush,
and the wage earners, who are paid by the
piece, are making from $2 to fc.26 a day,
the rush also begins in the smaller towns
through the garden district, and then
suddenly, as if by plague, the city plants
are swept of their employes. Whole
families who are profitably employed in

Baltimore swarm out to the country
plants as if bent on a picnic.
"Prior to the middle of August no

scarcity of labor was felt in the Balti-
more plants, but since the factories there
have not had enough hands to do the
work. There was a time in the history of
the industry when the gates of the can-
ning plants had to be closed against the
mobs of work-seeking men. Now the
conditions are reversed, and almost every
concern has men going from house to
house, almost beging the people to come
to work.
"Baltimore owes its prestige in the can-

ning industry to the unequaled natural
facilities. Located right in the center of
one of the richest iruck-raisi»g districts
in the country ,and provided with splendid
water and railroad channels of supply,
the city easily leads in the canning of all
varieties of fruits and vegetables. With
the canning of indHidual kinds of vege-
tables or fruits, as, for example, corn,
we do not put up so many cases as some
otlier localities, but then, as these same
localities devote themselves for the most
part to that vegetable or fruit in which
they lead, their total output for all
kinds of vegetables and fruits falls far be-
hind that of Baltimore's."

« * •

At the St. Louis: W^. J. Smith, Eve-
leth; A. S. Linde, Culby, Minn.; J. H.
Honigan, Virginia; H. L. Culman, Chi-
cago; G. J. Ryan, St. Paul; E. Rosaam,
St. Paul; M. Johnson, Port Wing, Wis.;
J. Klovstad, Port Wing, Wis.; Mrs. F.
H. Kahler, Miss Grace Newell, G. Wil-
liams, St. Paul; A. E. Haugan, Two
Harbors; J. Casey, St. Paul; P. H. Hen-
drickson, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Eaton,
Miss Lelia Eaton, Miss Blanche Eaton,
Skibo, Minn.; W. B. Hennessey, St. Paul;
J. E. Cotter, Two Harbors; W. G. Craw-
ford, Fargo, N. D. ; Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Helps. Eveleth; W. H. Gardner, Sioux
City. Iowa; A. Bray, Cleveland; C. P.
Doran, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gleason, C. H.
Marr, E. J. Tanuel, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
McCarthy, C. M. Johnson, Grand Rapids,
Minn.; G. Lydick, G. Kirk, C. Campbell.
T. Tendfrod, Cass Lake, Minn.; Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Gole, J. W. Aitin, Qrand Rap-
ids, Minn.; H. G. Bernard, Cass Lake,
Minn.; L. C. Martin, Deer River, Minn.;
H. C. Tulles, H. M. Erskine, Grand Rap-
ids. Minn.; Ellen Vickstrom, Two Har-
bors; H. Stulberg, Hibbing; A. Sahen,
Chisholm, Minn.; S. Lewis, Buhl. Minn.;
Dr. Mork, Hibbing; M. Rogalsky, M. S.
Greenblatl, Hibbing; W. H. Shea, Eve-
leth; W. H. Hill, J. McHardy. Hibbing,
Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Trezona, Eve-
leth: Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Gillmor, Vir-
ginia; G. L. Denier, Grand Rapids. Wis.;
J. F. Johnson, Eveleth; A. M. Naugh-
ton. Ft. William, Ont.

• * •

At the Spalding: F. D. Baker, Bridge-
port, Conn.; L. B. Cady, St. Louis; E. A.
Owen, Owen, Wis.; J. A. Anderegg. Le
Sueur, Minn.; O. B. oGuld, St. Paul; R.
W. Colville, F. H. Judd, F. A. Moore,
Chicago; N. D. George, New York; W.
M. Berg, St. Paul; Francis Evans, Chica-
go; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Goodmna, Dr.
P. Van Peyuna, I. E. Veining, Buffalo,
N. Y. ; A. E. Perry, I.,a Crosse, Wis ;

K. L. Connell, Waterville, Minn • L
B. Rathbun, Rochester, N. Y. ; A. H.
Lang, Faribault, Minn.; P. L. Sheldon,
Minneapolis: F. B. Chilsan, Cleveland;
Helen A. Bambridge, New York; F. Bar-
bour, Chicago; C. L. Prosser, New York;
E. Wendell, Milwaukee, Wis.; M. J. Cra-
ter, New York; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mc

Department of Agriculture, W'eather
Bureau, Duluth, Sept. 3.—Local foricast
foi- twenty-lours ending at 7 p. m. Tues-
day: Duluth, Superior and vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday with
fre.sh winds becoming southerly; warmer
Tuesday.

H. W. RICHARDSON,
Local Forecaster.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—Forecasts until 7 p.

m Tuesday: Upper Michigan—Fair to-

night, Tuesday fair, warmer.
Wi-sconsin—Fair tonight, Tuesday fair,

v/armer West and North portions.
Minnesota—Fair tonight, warmer West

portion; Tuesday fair; warm in East por-
tion.
Upper Lakes—Light and fresh west to

north winds ,becoming variable; fair to-

iiight and Tuesday.

MINNESOTA OiPINiONS.

I^ke Crytal Union: Thi jmper stands

for Roosevelt, but does not stand foi- a

tariff that compels the people m tne

United States to pay more at home for

an American-made article than they

would be obliged to gi>e in foreign mar-
kets.

MERRY JINGLES.

Philadelphia Ledger: "Well," said poor
Subbubs, in despair, "I'm absolutely
broke. The wolf is at the door."
"Well," remarked his optimistic wife,

"if it's really there it will serve to scare
the bill collectors away."

Cleveland Leader: Old Hunks—Some-
times 1 think 1 am in danger of losing
iriy memorv entirely.
Old Krusty—Don t let that worry you.

Nobody that might happen to find it

would keep it.

Philadelphia Press: "Pop, why do peo-
ple call jollying "soft soap'?"
"Because there is so much lie about it,

my son.
"

Chicago Tribune: Enthusiastic Rooter
(m grandstand)—Isn't that pitcher in

splendid shape today, though?
Tiie Young Woman—In splendid shape!

I think he's the awkwardesl and most
ungainly looking human being 1 ever saw
ia my life.

Baltimore American: Big Dealer (be-
Ugerently)—Do you mean to accuse me of
giving you short weight on that salmon?
Little Customer (meekly)-1 merely re-

marked that there was something ttshy
about your scales.

***Edd5e Curtis, who is visiting with

his mother at Ticket Agent Smith's

house, fell yesterday and lacerated hl«

tongue.'

•**One who knows says there are 41$

buildings being constructed in the

corporate limits of Duluth at the

present time.

THE EIGHTH DISTRICT FIGHT.

Albert Lea Tribune: Even Jadam Bede
has opposition but the candidate endeav-

oring to wrest the Republican nomination

from him has no show of success, even

it Jadam is a standpatter. Mr. Bede is

an active and picturesque character ana
makes quite a hit in Wasninglon, but just

lii;w much lie accomplishes is not known.
He is still a young man and he will im-

prove as time passes and he adds to nis

experience.

Crookston Times: What will be J.

Adain Bede's method of campaigning
MOW that he has opposition? Will he go
about among the people of his district

rtproving them tor "running to congress

.•^or medicine every time they have the

b'^llyache?" Not on your ,bte-
.

^"cn
th:igs mav do to say in Washington
\.hen you are plumb sure you will have
n-i opposition at home but not in the

Eighth Minnesota with a shorp-tongued
oi4>onent hanging on your trail.

Walker Pilot: Adam Bede is to have
opposition In the form of L. L. M '^r

01 Duluth. Ml. Millar is a funny tellow

XiMt when it comes to making speeches,

and there will be some rich and -luicy re-

marks dropi^ed when both Bede and Mil-

lar go stumping the Eighth district.

Virginia Enterprise: J. Adam Bede
ha(' a string of very important «ngage-

indits which had kept him away irom
Duluth for several months and were
scheduled to geep him for some time

lorgtr, but following the announcement
of E L. Millar that he would be please*

Big Falls Compass: A pure case of

evolution-an upward srowth of higher

longing-is that of the sheriff of Beltrami

count/. Tom Bailey tas won office for

three successive termf , once as a Peo-

ples party nominee, onje Uemocratic and

Snce independent. He now is after the

Republican nomination. His political

growth is complete.

Princeton Union: "Tliey are fast enter-

ing the Republican fol.l," says a contem-

porary, "they" meaning the traitors of

fm Some of them ar.^ ^•"t^'V'nei,Vn vntP
all right but how the hypocrites will \ote

is known only to God ind themselves.

Anoka Free Press; Ft is reported that

the Prohibition element has some til ty or

a hmidred thousand dollars with which

fo influence legislative elections in this

state and that some of it has dropped

or will drop into thi,-; district In one

sense this nVight be considered fortunate,

btitln-asmuch as one d.illar of such money
will only tend to drav, out five from tne

iinuor interests, with proportionate re-

sults, the effect will be apt to prove more
unfortunate tlian otherwise.

Bemidji Pioneer"! Now that the cain-

oaien has been opened, the thmg to do ^^ _ _ „.

is to keep up the wor< and stir up some ^^ succeed him in the house, J. Adam
enthusiasm. There is about as much m- U^^^^ ^^^^^ .j„ ^^^ singular his jokes and

election.

New Y'^ork Sun: Jefferson had written
the Declaration of Independence.
"But," cried the bumptious ones, "you

didn't spell it according to Brander
Matthews."
Owing to this oversight they seriously

doubted if the document could be of any
benettt to mankind.

enthusiat.... *- --
,,

terest being taken Ir the fall

from all appearances as in the Demo
cratic convention.

Elk River Star-New^: Show us a inan

who cannot conduct ^._ county organiza-

tion a congressional district or state or-

ganization better than the ones who are

doiiiK it and we'll shjw you a man that

doJsn't know there is a political cam-

paign in progress^^

Le Sueur Nevfs: Maylie Cole will be

governor and maybe Joh'fon wiCn-
Unue in office. That only affects the

few who hold jobs. If you want relief

fr^n a fancied or J'^-al
«"^vance see

thit vour representatives and senators

are the right men. rake no chance on

fhem Learn how they stand on ques-

tions in which you are interested.

New York Sun: Knickie—What is the
cheapest way to repair an auto?
Bocker—Dynamite it and buy a new one.

Chicago Tribune: "There's one good
thing about this hot weather," observed
Uncle Jerry Peebles. "You can wear a
shirt a whole week If you like, and
when you say you put it on clean this

mornin' nobody knows whether you're
lyin' or not."'

Washington Star: "Don't you want me
to bestow a little money here and there,"

said the trusty lieutenant, "so as to get
you a reputation as a philanthropist?"
"Don't think of it, " answered Senator

Sorghum. "People don't seem to care
how much money you store away. It's

only when you try to be generous with
it that they begin to criticise."

Beauty or Brains?
Cincinnati Enquirer: In her trim little

bathing suit she sat on the white sand.
"1 adore intelligence," she cried.

"So do I," said he. "All the same,
though, beauty and intellect never go to-

gether."
"And do you think me intellectual?"

she faltered.
"No," he confessed, frankly.
With a faint Hush she murmured:
"Flatterer!"

Cannon crackers and returned to Duluth
to attend to the most important matter
vvh?ch has demanded his attention since

his election.

Sandstone Courier: The announcement
of Millar for the nomination for congress
Tas brought out more opposition to Bede
than we suppo.sed existed in this di.strict.

\\i expect a very lively campaign for

that position.

OrU.nville Herald Star: The Duluth dis-

trict may change funny men.

Crookston Times: Over in the Eighth
coi.gressional district they are accusing

J. Adam Bede of spending his time m
coi gre.ss liuilding up a reputation as a
humorist rather than sawing cordwood
for his district.

WalkerSt. Peter Herald: 0"t'n Montana
,,,,.,,... r..„,.

federal judge has just decided that a mu p; ^th congressioi
tonaire must serve .t^^'n'>;-f"",^, ^P" Thj^ say who is to be
jail for illegally fencing PuV't"",^ J^iiiion- ' ^cde or Millar

ill be a terrible privation for the mUlion-

ire but it is hardly in keeping with th

pntVnces which have been pas.sed on th.

Pilot: The people of the
sional district are .going ro

the joker in congress,

the
e

w
ai

p!^r*'feliows"who"Tgno7antly used a can

celled postage stamp ^
Walker Pilot: M^ny people who hav-e

an ax to grind, atle.,ipt to use the local

paper as a whetstone.^

Redwood Reveiii^'A gQ"^ ma"^ ^%

the state ticket will be defeated.

OrtonviUe Her:ild^5tar: Speaking of

camSn funds the barrel about to be

tanned by the Prohibitionists will maKc
Ihe^state^t-ewers' a.' so<iation sit up and

take notice.

Little Falls Herald: Rf^ff^^^'S^Sed
took a biK propos tion when he tacKiea

smllinK refoVm Nest thing, we supose.

w^tlbe^ the metric system of weights and

measures.

Because They Told Vh So.

The foolish blunders that we make
Would seldom leave us long in woe

If other people didn't take

Such pains to say t'l^'y »o\d .V^^^'
And vet, 'tis better for that they

Should tell us than to stand and blink

And, out of pity, fail to say

The things we always know they think.

Wifely Devotion.
New York World: Honorable mention

should be accorded the divorced wife of

William Mett, who saved her alimony for

twelve year.-, and after the reconciliation i >'.''• ^^ "carelessly reply,
gave it to her husband to buy a motor

|
*'^p:.j:_„ -^.^ are undismayed,

boat. In the history of divorce is there fieienu

When Cousin John cr Uncle Joe

Savs after we have come to grief.

"Wen, now, you kr.ow. I told you so.

Oh, what a pleasure and relief

Barnum Gazette: The opposition to J.

AOiim Bede are showing their full

sti«ngth right now and they make a sad,

weak showing compared with the almost
solid support that Is tendered the able

cci gressman in almost every i)art of the

district. De gang in the city and a few
difappointod otficcseekers in the country
arc taking a slam at him in their way,
but the inJlueiice they wield counts for

little in a territory where the people who
vote know Bede as a hard worker in

their behalf and a man who gets what
ho goes after at the national capital.

Rush City Post: There is a Millar flit-

ting around J. Adam's political candle

that will get his wings scorched at the

primaries.

North Branch Review: J. Adam Bede
has the opposition of the Hinckley En-
terprise and Bob Dunn. The Review pre-

dicts his election.

Why Feather Works.
Mother lounges at the club,

Willie motors—reckless cub.
Teacher works on Polly's voice.

Art for Mary—that's her choice.
Susie thinks she'll write .a book.
Wears a mournful, haunted look.

Gussie thinks that she will play
A piano some sweet day.
Baby has a nurse or two.
Must be French, or they won't do.

This is all the family cept
Father dear, and he is kept
On the jump to get the scads
Needed for the other's fads.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

STRUGGLING UPWARD.
Bit by bit the American people are struggling upward

out of the coils of the antiquated election machinery

that has bred more bosses atid corruption than a free

people could long endure.

Every step brings the machinery of government closer

to the people. Every year new states adopt the primary

election system, giving the rank and tile of the parties

the right to chose their candidates directly, and doing

away with the need of those middlemen, the politicians,

who battened on the old system to the prejudice of the

people's interests.

Every year, too, these new election systems, intro-

duced in a fragmentary form at first, are enlarged and

extended. Minnesota, for instance, first introduced the

the primary election law to apply only to one county,

and tried it on the dog down in Hennepin. Then it was

If the motive power of one's life be sincerity, the

balance wheel will never slip a cog.
* * *

To seek office for self-aggrandizement is to prostitute

the office and still further to belittle the candidate.

* * *

"Mr. and Mrs. Gus Fosberg have a new boy," is an u" Dei^ng,^' Spo

J

exchange item. We hope the "old boy" is thoroughly O. J. Fogarty. c

exorcised, that the new one may have a fair chance.
* * *

"And cursed be he who moves my bones" carries a

deeper meaning when one reads the assertions of emi-

nent physicians that the disinterment of Egyptian mum-
mies and the shipping thereof to different parts of the

world is directly responsible for the spreading of tuber-

culosis. Ancient history has been wonderfully strength-

ened by the indefatigable workers in the tombs of the

pharoahs, yet ignorance would be bliss indeed if the

knowledge has to be gained at such a risk to life.

Kelway, Minneapolis; G. T. Reiss, Hamil- a more touching act of womanly senti

ton, Ohio; Mrs. W. F. Doepke, Cincin- ment and self-denial?

Spelling reform, like charity, shottld begin at home,

Mr. Carnegie.

And they call it reform spelling when they have

eliminated only the "e" in whiskey.

And now it's the capitalists who have rubbed the

lamp and made the dream come true of an electric air line

railroad between New York and Chicago. We who

pplied to a part of the officers all over the state, but dislike railroading except as a means to an end, welcome

this innovation which shortens distance, compels greater

cleanliness and contributes so much to personal comfort
still United States senators and state officers were

excluded, for no reason but that the politicians made

their last stand on these offices. Now the people want

the system extended to take in every office from United

States senator down, and they are going to get it, too.

The people of Texag, not long ago, put into opera

tion their new primary flection system, and they made

in traveling. Electricity in its present merest infancy

promises such a bewildering array of changes in the

material world that the efforts of today will undoubtedly

be looked upon as crude indeed by the citizens of fifty

years hence

nati; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hubner, Ham-
ilton, Ohio.

« • *

At the Lenox: O. D. Williams, Lin-
coln, Neb.: J. C. Taylor, Hastings, Minn •

G. Belling. Minneapolis; T. B. Schofield,
Piilsburg. Pa.; J. M. Callis, Minot, N. D.

;

J Armstrong, F. LeGove, Bemidji, Minn
L. L. Davis, Oakland, Cal. ; Mr. and Mrs

ner. Wis.; Mr. and Mr.s.
Council Bluffs, la.; P. W.

Donovan, Hibbing; Mr. and Mrs. W. J
Stevenson, St. Paul; W. M. Whitaker,
Boston, Mass.; V. Orse, Chicago; D. W.
Johnson, Milwaukee; W. C. Chapman,
Rrckfield; O. Snider. Fargo; H. LeMack,
Chicago; J. A. Livingston, Bottineau, N.
D ; C. Swenson, Columbus, O. ; J. Mc-
Cartv, Eveleth; F. S. Ring. Brainerd,
M.nii.; E. C. Pulisser, Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. G. Wells, St. Paul; H. J. Heikkila,
l,i:ke Nebagamon, Wis.; H. P. Cullum,
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. J. Wehle, Lal:e
Nebagamon: L. M. Fox, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
C. S. Richardson, Minneapolis; M. Brank-
h{,nv, St. Paul; G. Meyer, Minneapolis;
1. Swedlv. Marquette; E. H. Burns, Mil-
waukee; E. H. Charette, Eau Claire,
Wis.

* * •

At the McKay: Mr. and Mrs. N. P.
Wold, St. Paul; M. N. Werner, Minne-
apclis; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hillbrook.
Iron River, Wis.; Mrs. P. J. Anderson
Hermansville, Mich.; J. W. Halliday, R
W. Putnam, E. E. Zugler, Red W'ing,
Minn.; Mrs. W. F. Fritz, D. L. Fritz.
Waverlv, Iowa: H. Taylor, Minneapolis;
F J Hughes, Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. C.

L Goodell, Ruth C. Goodell, Barnum,
Mnn. ; A. J. Christian.son, Two Harbors;
V,' R Van Slyke, Eveleth; E. Okerman,
Two Harbors; H. Pearson, A. T. Wet,-

trom Two Harbors; F. W. Biasing, Ui
Sueur, Minn.; Mrs. C. F. Anderson, L.

Bushee, Grand Rapids, Mich.; H. A. Han-
son Minneapolis; H. Hughes, Graml
Rfpids- Belle L. Parker, Grand Rapids,
M'nn • Mrs. T. Wright, Eveleth; A. Ha.s-

kill New York; J. Omtnult, Two Har-
lors: E. J. Swedback, Bemidji; R. W.
Bar Strom, Barnum, Minn.

Far Into the Night.

She sat up with a friend who was
As sick, as sick could be;

In all the world she had no friend
More love-sick than was he.

—Philadelphia Press.

Tuiiis.

Louisville Courier-Journal: When he

wrote to Representative Watson that

"the question of revising the tariff stands

wholly apart from the question of dealing

with the so-called trusts,' President

Roosevelt merely expressed what he

wished to be true and not what was

actually true.

Thus the president sacrificed frankness

to speciousness, put aside candor and
took UP deception, and said what might

have been expected from a mere poli-

*
lf'^"he just had to write a campaig^n

document, if he just had to mix himself

UD in the political war, the president

could have afforded easily to omit a

statement so discreditable to him as a

president and a thinker, and so offensive

That brave men only dare to try.

While timid ones stand back afraid.
^

We might sit weakly down and fret

Instead of strivlm: still to climb.

If neonle never came to let

Us know they'd warned us in good time.

We conquer often to confound
Those whose advice wy held too low;

God bless the ones who come around

To tell us that they told lis so.

-S. E. RISER in the Record-Herald.

Reflections of a Bachelor.

New York Press: In this world you get

kicked for being pojr and cursed for be-

^"a woman doesn't have to have very big

feet to get mad about some other wom-

''i\'w^man"beggecl her husband to drink
\

whisky the way she does to go to church,

probably he'd be a Prohibitionist.

It is very comforting to a woman to

think what a good daughter she would

have been to her aarenis if she hadn t

Tlie Happy Medium.
Of wealth I do not ask a lot.

With this I'd feel I'd not been
slighted:

Enough to bring me ease, but not
Enough to get myself indicted.

—W.ishington .Star.

Reaohiii;; a Sore Spot.

Cleveland Leader: Secretary Bona-

parte's opinion that the only way to cur-

tail anarchy in the United States Is to

cut the tail of the dog off just back ot

the ears will meet with hearty endorse-

ment from a great many people who are

not naturally ferocious.

to the intelligence of unbiased Americans^ I .^^^j j^^^ ^^vn children to look after.

He could have stood "pat" on the tariff ^ „ ^as to have a good temper not
'- "'" ""'•

to get mad with hiriself for thinking of a

eood lie he might have told his wife

after he had told her a poor one to ex-

plain why he got home so late.

without saving the tariff question was
distinct from the trust question. By say-

ing what is so palpably wrong he weak-
ens his entire argument.
That the tariff question is inseparable

from the trust problem is apparent to

all who have examined the nations trade

statistics and observed the habits of the

trusts The statistics show that the

American trusts are able to sell their

AMUSEMENTS.
^^^^^^^s^^^^^w^

Poor Augustus!

The I^nd Outlook: But long since it

was pointed out that Augustus Imporator,

with the world's wealth at his com-

wares in foreign countries at prices lower mand, "had not a shirt to his back nor

than those charged by the home manu-
| a chimney to his kitchen." He had not

facturers of tho.sc countries, but since the : 3, fork either, nor a teapot, nor an um

LYCEUM M.\T.
TODAY,

Tt'ESDAV.

foreigners are kept out of America by
the protective tariff, sell to American
consumers at prices greatly in excess

of those charged abroad. One of the

habits of the trusts is to contribute

heavily to Republican campaign funds In

order to insure the retention of the pro-
tective tariff. Would the trusts be able

to rob the American consumers with
high prices If they were not aided by
the protective tariff? Would the trusts

chip in so generously for the retention of

this tariff if it was not such a good
thing for them that they wished it pushed
along? Would they be able to combine
and shut out foreign competition if they
could not intrench themselves behind a
prohibitive tariff?
The tariff and the trusts are not apart.

They are the Siamese twins of modern
politics.

brella, nor a piece of soap. In the depth

of winter Augustu)3 had no covering for

his limbs.

One Reliable Sign.

Pittsburg Dispatch: If there was any
doubt of the presid?nt's determination not

to run again it ought to be removed by

his insistence upon government emplo/es
doing a fair day's work. He cannot hope

for any support from that quarter.

Tainted Contributions Barred.

Philadelphia Prei?s: Now that the Re-
publican contribution plate is being passed

around. It is up to the brethren having It

in charge to see that no suspender but-

tons or plugged nickels get mixed up
with the silver dollars.

TONIGHT AND
Tbe

"MAID AND THE MUMMY."
60—PEOPLE—50

Mat. 25 to Jl.OO-Nlght, 50 to fl.SO.

Special—Box Office Open at 9 a. m.

Sept. 6-Mat. Night-Dora Thorne

Sept. 6—Laura Frankenfield.

Sept. 8—Mat. and Night—Convict's

Daughter.

METROPOLITAN
All thin w*«k

—

the bier Ult
EDMUND HAVES.

A« "The Wine Guy," with

THE JOI^I^Y GIRI^S
SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY.

Other matinees Thursday (Ladies'
Dav), and Saturday Night. Prices,

15, "30 and 50 cents. Matinee 20 and

NEXT*VeEK-THB BOHEMIANS.

\ •titimmsfr
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It you h^v^ high ideals
f\ - '^y-i

Yonr hat ideal is realized in

' LITTLE HOPE

FOR SHERIDAN
I I

h Stranded Vessel in Bad

Way and Belief Al-

most Impossible.
IIMMolulu, Sept. 3.—Efforts to pull the

tran»p.)rt Slitridan off the rocks have
bf.'M ii'jM' LuuhI, and it is now believed
I ill be a total loss. The pei-

.

' boiis i the Sheridan spent last
nlch' kness. the lighting niachiu-

' t

!

sabled . It is reported that
1 water in the vessel above
T. :s. I'lic transport appears
1v i amidships l^y the rook on
Avhic: ings. Inter Island steamers
HI'' ' •" 'iiK cargo from the ^^hc-r-

I
i ape. and valuables. It

I
'- • anchor the .Sheridan and

' rther assistance.

Minister of Foreign Affairs Hun^us,
exprossi\o of the most kindly feeling
exisiiing between Chile and the United
States.

BRYAN LEAVES

FOR NEBRASKA

Accompanied by Home

FolKs Starts for Home

State.

> '' " pi. 3.—Escorted by the
I^ le Folks," more than a
li , nig, William J. Bryan yes-
tiTj.ij .si;iri,J on the home stretch of

his journt y around the world, in a
special traiii. The party left Jersey
Ci V . r il;-: Lehigh Valley railroad.
1

!

al was to reach Detroit this
ir ami after a day and night
l< start at midnight for Ch<-
cus '. v.!!'!.; another reception will be
hcl i Tu.'s.iay. The train is scheduled
t" I.iiicoln. Neb., on Wednes-
ci I'ryan said in the course of
a.

111 a personal stand-
I" itious accorded to me
v ! lying. Speaking from
a poniical >!a!ul|)oint, I think that
they .'i. \\ ' i a marked change in pub-
lic .st?Jllnient along the lines of econ-
tuuic qii.sti'.ns, e.specially those ques-
tiuu.^ i.latiti^ to the trust issue. The
O! -ml feature about the re-
c> hat I have been so busy
sp-aiMii^ aud going from place to
place that I have not had time to ahake
hands wiiii ail iho.se who had come
great 'listaiM/cs.

Ti; :iUon which my neighbors
at li ' i>reparing Avill be a grati-
fying uin, i.ui it can hardly bo more
cordta! ill 111 have been my reception

-, to the reported di.sagree-
'i [woiiiinent Democrats with his

I- aiy of the federal i»\vner.shlp of
xailroads, ilr. Bryan said:

* I have Seen it stated that prominent
men have protested against the doc-
trine, but until the promin«^it men
give their naiiie.s the objection cannot
ha V iuiliaiice. I have not talked
V .one who had any protest to
Kictii' . i;ut I have discussed thi' mat-
ter, both 1>. !.!?. and after my speech,
ivith til- n who have agreed with n\f.
I havf talked the matter over for two
J- .i IS liv nil ire."

"'' !;a 1 said that he was to speak
U - on Sept. 11; Louisville.
6'

, . -, lyinnaii. Sept. 13; Rad-
for.!. \ I. s. i.t. 15. He is also to make
t\\'< -M.clies in Nr>rth Carolina, two
In A ! :i!ii I and Tennessee, but the
d.iies hav.- not been set. He will give
his time and hi.s voice to the congres-
Ki eal campaign in October.

PANIC IN STREET CAR

Causes One Death and Serious Injury in

Ciiicago.

rhieitro, .>-;ept. 3.—Mrs. Anna Kdel-
J' > killtd and Mi.ss Anna liobin-
eun s. riously injured In a panic on
a \\ St Twiifih street trolley car yes-
i r'.iy. I is ! by the short circuit in
a coiiiioilcr iiDX. Several other per-
sons reeeive(i minor injuries in their
efforts t-> escape. Tiie car was running
at a liigli speed and the motOiman
swung his controller around suddenly
to .stop for a crossing. The wires sho'-t
circuitvil and the wood work of the
car took tire. Miss Robinson and Mis.
Edclhei iz received fractures of the
skull, but Miss Robinson may recover.

OPINION WILL

DECIDE USE

President Roosevelt Says

New Spelling Will De^

pend on Popularity.
Oy.ster Bay, Sepi. 3.—In a letter

to Charles A. Stiliings, public printer,

made public jesterday. President
Roosevelt writes that if the changes
in spelling advocated by the sim-
plified spelling board and put into
use in official documents meet pop-
ular apijroval. they will be made
permanent. If not, he wrote, they
will not be adopted. The presidents
letters follow:

"I enclose herewith copies of cer-
tain circulars of the simplified spell-
ing board whieh can be obtained
free from the board at No. 1 Madi-
son avenue. New York City. Please
hereafter direct that in all govern-
ment publications of the executive
departments the 300 words enumer-
at«d in circular No. 5, shall be
spelled as therein set forth. If any-
one asks the reason for the action,
refer him to circulars 3, 4 and 6,
as issued by the simplified spelling
boiird. Most of the criticism of the
proposed stei) is evidently made in
entire ignorance of what the step
is, no less than in entire ignorance of
the very moderate and common sense
views as to the purposes to be
aehieved. which views are .so excel-
lently set forth In the circulars to
which I have referred. There is not
the slightest intention to do anything
revolutionary or initiate any far
reaching policy. The purpose simply
is for the government, instead of
lagging behind popular sentiment, to
advance abreast of it and at the
.same time abreast of the views of
the able and mo.st practical educa-
tors of our time as well as of the
most profound scholar.s—men of the
stamp of Prof. Lonsberry and Prof.
Skeat.

"If the slight changes
spelling of the 300 words
wholly or partially meet
approval, then the changes
come permanent without any refer-
ence to what public officials or in-
dividual citizens may feel; If they
do not uliimately meet approval
they will be dropped. They repre-
sent nothing in the world except a
very slight extension of the unani-
mous movement which has made
agricultural implement makers and
farmers write 'plow' in stead of
'plough', whieh has made most Am-
ericans write 'honor' without the
somewhat absurd superfluous 'u' and
AA'hieh is even now' making people
write 'progmm* without the 'mo';
just as all people who sp^ak Engli.=ih
now write 'bat', 'set', 'dim", 'sum',
and 'fish', instead of the Elizabeth-
an 'batle', .sette'. 'dimme', '.summe'
and 'fishe'. which makes us v.'rite

'public', 'almanac', 'era', 'fanta.sy',
and 'wagon', in.'^tead of the 'publiek',
'almanaek*. 'aera', 'phanta.sy' and
'waggon' of our great grand fa th-^r.s.

It is not an attack on the language
of Shakespeare and Milton, becau.se
in .some instances going back to the
forms they used, and in others mere-
ly the extension of changes which,
as regards other words, have taken
place since their time. It is not an
attempt to do anything far reaching
or sudden or violent, or indeed any-
thing very great at all. It is mere-
ly an attempt to cast what slight
weight can properly be cast on the
side of the popular force.s, which
are endeavoring to make our spelling
a little less fo.dish and fantastic."

in the
proposed
popular
will be-

Feel languid, weak, run-down? Head-
ache Stomach 'off"?—Just a plain case
of lazy liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
tones liver and stomach, promotes di-
gestion, puriflos the blood.

DIXE.S WITH PliESIDEXT.
Santiago, Chile, Sept. 3.—Secretary of

R;- • i;»ot dined last evening with
r It Riesoo nt the palace. The
con;;.any numbered fifty, including
Mr. Root's family and staff. Brief
Bpeeches wet" made by Mf. Root and

Musical Comedy—Lyceum
Maid and ?.Iummy is good.

Grand Outing Tomorrow.
The thousands who sat up last

night admiring the superb effect of
moonlight on the lake will have an
opportunity tomorrow of enjoying a
grand four-hours" outing on the
steamer America. This will be the
last of The Herald excursions to Two
Harbors, and it will also be the best.
The moon is at its full, and the wea-
ther ideal. The America will leave
Booth's dock. Lake avenue, at 4 p.
m., returning at 9 p. m., after stop-
ping one hour at Two Harbors; giv-
ing tho.se who do not care to bring
along their lunches an opportunity to
ge*^ siipp?r at the romanitc old town.
Tickets may now be had at The Her-
ald office, 30 cents for the round
trill.

A Case in Court
is nevercertain

'faS., but
.y?^^

'^ *^>3'..Q5

'OBl

a case erf' Rt^ersPaleBohemian
in yoiir cellar is^u/jvc'rr^ awinner

NOaURNAL
RAMBLERS

In the City of Brooklyn

Need Never Go

Hungry.

A Hundred Restaurants

There Whose Doors

Are Never Closed.

New York, Sept. 3.—Nocturnal ramblers
Brooklyn need never to go home hun-

gry, if they feel the pangs of appetite

d<nianding food before they retire and
arc Itarful lest the pantry at home will

furnish material for a "snack." There
in this borougii nearly, if not fully,

all-night restaurants—places that

m

not

are

1(10

liCAcr close their doors. Of course, that
number is small when compared with the
list of all-night 'joints" in Manhattan,
but it must be remembered that Brooklyn
i.s tj^sentially a city of homes, and the
\' onder is that so many places find it

prc'litable to keep open day and night.
but liiat they do make a ptofit, and a

fairly good one. is evident from the tact
ilia.t they have nourished for yeara.
Brooklyn is a big iKuougli, and though a
n'.Jilority of ii.s inhabitams are usually in
be^i At a reasonable hour, there are many
theuband.s who are frequently kept u^i
until Very late. There are many night-
v.'cikeis in Manhattan whose honie.9 arc-
in trooklyn, and who habitually stop for
a bite liefore they go to bed. Besides
tt,e.sc there are others whose duties keep
tlt^ni out late, and U is ea.sier to drop
in; ) a convenient restaurant and partake
of a light meal than to have it prepared
for them at huine. Thus, wherever an
all- night restaurant is loeate<l, it is safe
to decide tliat it has its regolar clientele,
and it usually has a transient trade sufti-
ci>: ntly large to make it worth while to
ci-ter to it.

Naturally the summer season* i.'S the
best for this class of restaurants. The
.'ui rounding beaclies attract multitudes of
visitors at night, and the late trolleys
curry full loads to various parts of the
be rough. With its vast network of
street railways. Brooklyn has scores of
tran.^fer points, and it is notable that one
Or more all-night restaurants are to lie

fi.und located near almost every one of
such points. The returning merry-mak-
ers are generally hungry, unless they
have eaten at one of the seashore resorts,
and it IS often the ca.se that the cost of
meals at the beaches is extortionate, or
the food served by them is not tempting.
Th.e restaurants tiiat keep their doors
open at all hours, though they may not
equal the best, are almost invariably
clean and inviting, and meals that would
sati.^fy the ordinary appetite are served.
In tlie down-town district the all-night

eating places are most numerous. Be-
ginning at the Brooklyn bridge, or near
it, one may follow the regular chan-
nels of travel and find plenty of places
where the wants of the innei* man are
attended to in various styles. At this
season of the year shell-ftsh—clams, lob-
sters, cral>s, and even oysters—are in the
greatest demand, and iliero are places
where such food is prepared in a very
tempting manner. There m.ay be no nap-
kins; the dishes may be of heavy earth-
enware instead of china and the "silver-
ware" so worn that the brass bene.ith
is plainly visible, but the "soft-shells"
are d(}ne to a turn, .ind although the
place may have no saloon license, one
•an always get a battle of cold beer to
wash down the succulent sea food.
Steaks, chops and eggs, too, are always
in good tlemand, and to the really hun-
gry man they undoubtedly taste better
than the light foods.
At oud restaurant, not many blocks

from the Eagle building, a sign informs
the passei -by that;
"For supper we give beefsteak, pota-

toes, bread and butter, a cup of tea or
coffee, one kind of sauce or jelly, a plate
of cikes and syrup, all for W cents."
There may not be much to attract the

average restaurant patron in such a
simi, but It is read witli interest by
many who have to count their nickels
when figuring on taking a meal, but an
Eagle representative who was making a
tour of the borough after midnight noted
that the sign was read by many who,
after some hesitation, went into the place
and gave their orders for the "regular
supper," dlsmi.«i3ing all further bother of
ordering, though they well knew exactly
what was coming to them and were
ready to file a protest If they didn't get
it all.

At the door of this place the Eagle
man noticed a tiueer specimen of iiu-
maidty, who had shuffled in from some-
where out of the black niglu. He
stopped in front of the place and read
the attractive offer that was portrayed
on the banner. As the stroller concluded
reading, he thrust his right hand into a
pocked of frayed trousers. Of years he
had perliaps attained forty, and the linger
of time had not dealt gently witli him.
for his face was seamed with wrmkles
and he looked careworn. His clothing
was tattered, and his linen—If a grin.y
shirt that had not sf'en a laundry in some
weeks might be so dignifi.-d-had s^en
long u.*age; his straw hat had great rents
In the ciown, through whli h protruded an
occasional lock of rusty, unkempt hair.
his coat was shiny and worn .at the cuffs
and elbows; the bottom.s of his trouser
legs, too, were badly frayed and "scuffed"
out by the frequent contact of his ankles
and through holes in a pair of mis-
mated slioes could be seen more than' a
suspicion of bare toes. His beard was un-
kempt and his hand.s and face were guile-
less of any recent acquaintance with soap
and water.
But. despite his general hobo appear-

ance, the man's face wore an air of
worldly wi.sdom. It was a keen, shrewd
face and one that would attract atten-
tion almost everywhere, if the man hadbeen respectably attired. The featureswere those of a man of travel and wide
experience, and the fact that he was com-
pelled to think of eating in a "joint"was evidently a mere matter of circum-
stance.
After a moment's meditation the hobodrew his hand from his pocket, deposited

Its contents in his left hand and thenbegan a systemati.-. search of his otherpockets. The result was Si cents, a leadmedal, part of a package of cigarets anda suspender buckle. He slowly countedhis cash assets and returned tlie otiierarticles to his pockets. His resourceswere more than sufficient to pay for themeal which he plainly had in contemnla-
tun, but he hesitated as he looked Tgafnat the money. "-e^iii

, ,7^.T"^*'-"''®^ S*'°*-^''"
*'e said to him-

3-lt. Is two whiskies or four beers, witha tip-top luncli thrown In. I'm durnedmngry. but blame me if I want b^ b owin all my cash on grub. Sav. boss," hecontinued, addressing the lone waiter Inthe place, "do youse throw in a piece

pastr-
^'''•^ '^^^ bounteous re-

I'.^PPf- P*f,'3 extra." was the reply.

hauJtft ir"'^tf'^'" ^.'"'nbled the stroller.

nPo^.*?^/.'^.-, „
^^y esthetic taste demand.4

sTtiatei ioi f ^ pampered appertite iss.itiated with American pie. I eats somewheres else." With that he turned"iway^ with a look of real or'^'simulated

'The bill (,f fare doesn't seem up toyour standard." ventured the Eagle man
It seems to me a very liberal meal for

tile money."

ti,'I^^^i; ".. ^'"''^
i"' worse," respondedthe hobo, "purty fair fer Brooklyn but

It ain t a marker to what vou kin get insome cities. Now, in Clftclnnatl there"
;'h!f'5 r^H

"'-^ '^^^'^ *^^y erive a mealthat d fiU up any man's stomach for I'lcents, one kind o' meat, all the bread an'outter you km eat, two cups o' tea ercoffee, apple sass. fried spuds, beans er

thi'n're' fh'kt^"'^""*'
°' p'«- ^^-^ ^- y--

.sJSirSeTclTn^Ii^t'-'^^ ^P--^- I -^-'t

"Well, they do, an' they make goodbig money, too. In Ne^v Orleans andSan Francisco, the saloons are close

hH
mail

competitors of the re.staurants. At
noon they serve a dellcj^c^vl meal, roast
beef excellent potatoes, with gravy,
fresh vegetables, the best bread and
butter, a salad and superior dresert—
and they give you a dflnk> of the best
whisky, all for twenty-ttve oents.
The man spoke enthusuvstically

eyes brigiitened and the 'Eagle
dropped his hobo dialect, i.

"You must have been a great travel*
er," he ventured.
"Yes. sir; 1 have traveled all over th.j

world. I had money, ! tit one time,
tliough I don't look now as tnough I
had ever been anything telling th.j
truth, and the Eagle man wanted to
heur more of his adventures. Th'J
"tourist" readily accepte<i an invita-
tion to join the scribe in .» twenty-cnt
meal, to which thinking he would tak'j
no chances, suggested tli.tt he would
try some eggs.

I wouldn't advise you to do it—
here," said the hobo. "An egg is lik;
a woman's chara<'ter. It must b*
strictly' good, or it isn't unv good at
all. These restaurants do not sup-
ply their patrons with the best egg.-',
but buy from the cold stor.ige ware-
liouses, where they can ]»uy cheap. It
is a healthy hen that can lay good egg^
in August."
"You seem well posted " on Brooklyn

restaurai?.ts." said the listener. "Arj
there many th.it give a wholesom;
meal at reasonablji prices?"
"Yes. I may say the majority of

them do. In fact, they will averag.j
very well with most large "ities. Ther.j
are a number of populared-priced res-
taurants over the river that serve bet-
ter food, but they are In lociitiou*
where they can depend upon a larg»
trade. In fact, all round. New YorU'$
restaurants are unsurpassed anywhere,
but, when I say that, I refer to thj
the better classes of restaurants. Chi-
cago, St. Louis, Phil.idelphia and Bos-
ton are wholly out<dassed. Wasliing-
ton has a number of splendid restaur-
ants. There are few cities in tht- South
where the restaurants are good, New
Orleans being the single exception."

Annual Fail Exctirsjons.

On Sept. 14th, 16th, I'tth and 21st,
the Dulutli, South Shore & Atlantiii
railway will runtheir^ Annual Fall
Excursions to Detroit!' a^»d Buffalo,
via St. Ignace and thu ever popular
palatial steamers of tthe Detroit &
Cleveland Navigation*' eo^npany. A$
heretofore the rate.s a yi '•'be:

Buffalo and return •^..•, $14.00
Clevel'aml and retUrA ., . J:^. $ 1 3.0i)

Toledo and return . hV.. •/• • • • • 512.50
Detroit and interniedlatje points
and return ...... vj .v.. ... $12.00
Through coaches an«i sleepers will

be run to St. Ignaeft' atid an es-
pecially large as.signrftefi^^ of state-
rooms on the steamer^^ has been re-
served, whieh will iiw'ure amphj
acLoriimodations and i.suv: enjoyablo
trip for everyone in • Lh^ excursion
party. . i

•

For full particular.^, ' as well bh
sleeping car and stateroom re.serva-
tion, plea.se apply to A. J. Perrin,
genera! agent, 4 30 West Superior
street, Duluth, Minn.

CARRIER SYSTEM

FOR VIRGINIA

Duiuth Evening Herald

is Now Delivered to

Customers' Doors.
Virginia. Minn., Sept. 3.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Citizens of Virginia
have secured one more of the ad-
vantages enjoyed by people living in
the larger towns. Their evening
paper i.s now delivered at their door;^
as a regular thing and the con-
venience of this new plan makes IC
a very popular one throughout thu
city.

The circulation of the Duluth Even-
ing Herald has been growing so
swiftly in Virginia and vicinity thaf.
it has been found necessary to
adopt the carrier system. This wa.s
done, however, as much for the con-
venience of the people as from a
business standpoint. The .system be-
came effective on Saturday, Sept. 1.
and many remarks have been heard
already, praising the idea and it in
expected that The Herald will soon
be found in many ho^meS, where ic
would not otherwise have been.

The carrier system has been estab-

TERRIBLE IICIG

SCALP HUMOR

Badly Affected With Sores and

Crusts— Extended Down Behind

the Ears— Some Years Later

Painful and Itching Pustules

Broke Out on Lower Part of

Body— Son Also Affected.

A TRIPLE CURE BY

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"About ten years ago my scalp be-
came badly affected with sore and
itching humors, crusts, etc., and e.xtend-
ing down behind the ears. My hair
came out in places also, I was greatly
troubled; understood it was eczema.
Tried various remedies, so called, with-
out effect. Saw your Cuticura adver-
tisement, and got them at once. Ap-
plied them as to directions, etc., and
after two weeks, I think, of use, was
clear as a whistle.

"I have to state also that late last
fall, Octoljer and November, 1904, I
was suddenly afflicted with a bad erup>-

tion, painful and itching pustules over
the lower part of the body. I suffered
dreadfully. In two months, under the
skilful treatment of my doctor, con-
joined with Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment, I fotmd myself cured.

"Six years ago my son was laid up
with a severe cold, a hard cough, and
finally painful eruption all over tho
body. I procured the Cuticura Remodiea
as soon as possible, and aftei- his faith-
ful use of same was as well as ever in
two weeks, as well as I can recall. Ho
has never had a return of the illness,

as far as I know.
" I have always been pleased to com-

mend the Cuticura Remedies>and testify
as to their efficacy. I ara a veteran of
the late Civil War, '61-65, between
seventy and eighty years of age. Yours
truly, H. M. F. Weiss, Rosemond,
Christian Co.. 111., Aug. 31, 1905."
Complete Extern! and Internal Trctlmeat for crery

Humor, from Pimpici l.i Scrofu'-a, from Infancy to Age,
coDtUttng of Cuiicurs 8«ap,2ic.,Out<n<wt,£<>c., Reaofr.,
ent, 50c. fin form of CliocolaU Co»tfd PUU. 5»<-. per vl»l
crfijOi, iii«Tl>t.ii«<U»f al! d.-uggi»t». A •inzieactoflenru.'M
the I i.>«t df»tree»iDica»e« when a!l el<efaia. Potter Draz
ft C.-,itn. Corp., SiTe I'rope., Coiton. JUaiu.
aa- MailMl Int, "How to Cure Scxeaw," UUi "All

About the SUn, Scaip, H«n(U, and fliit.'

MOONLIGHT ON THE LAKE
AI^I^ ABOARD FOR THS

LAST HERALD EXCURSION
OF the: season

TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT 4.
The Greatasi atiLcl Besi Kxourslon. of All.

Fare for the

Round
Trip

U<

1.

Fare for the

Round
Trip

>'

-.-jc'i
li*^^

^''^E"

The Steamer America will leave Booth's Dock^ foot of Lake
Avenue, promptly at 4 p. m.—returning about 9 p, m.

Robinson's Mandolin Orchestra
Will be on board and render a
program of popular and classical
music during the entire trip.

ciir.s

hour.

liriiig your luncli hn.skets ami enjoy a picnic on lM)ard tlio fine.<<t boat on Lake SuiM»ri«»r K\-
.sioni: Is if tlioy so desire can secui-e supiKM- at IHvo Harbors wlieiv the America will stop for one

GET TICKETS AT HERALD OFFICE.
l>«Mrt delay, lint .secure yours early, as U»e number to be sold Is liuUted to insure the comfort

and pleasure of all who gx).

lishcd for .«!oine time in the cities of
CIoQuet and Hibbing, where it has
proved to be a very popular plan.

MANY WANT GERMAN.

strong Sentiment for Such a Man to

Head Jesluts.

Rome, Sept. 3.—The congregation
of the compaviy of Jesus, which is in

session hera for tlie purpose of
electing a general of the society, in

.succession to the late Father Martin,

did not meet yesterday, but there
were private conferences between
tho delegates. Many of those attend-
ing the meeting, including Father
Henry Moeiler of Mis.souri, Rev.
Thomas J. Gannon and Rev. William
O'Brien Pardowk of New York, and
Rev. Grinncleman of Missouri, visit-
ed the church of Jesus, the principal
church of tho Jesuits throughout the
world, and prayed at the altar of
St. Ignatius, whose original statue
was removed when the Jesuits were
suppressed by Clement XIV. Tho
delegates knelt before the gilded
bronze .sarcophagus, where the re-
mains of St. Ignatius lie, and which
is surmounted by a globe of lapis
Lazuli, the largest in existence.
There Is strong sentiment among

the delegates for the election of a
German as pre.sident of the order.
This is duo to a desire to please
Emperor William, who is showing
marked courte.sies to Catholicism and
also to a hope that such an election
might induce him to suppress the
law under which Jesuits cannot have
their hou.'«es in Germany. It is

thought also that it might make a
f.ivorable impression on Ru.ssia, to
which country Jesuits have not been
admitted since they were last sup-
pressed.

mission on cattle
that charged by
stock exchange,
may turn on S.

J. Ehrke, formt
Kansas City live
recently were su
ber.ship in that
their business to
cern, and agreei
below those fixed

will be the same as
the Kansas City live

Locally the fight
G. Burnside and F.
r members of the
stock exchange, who
spended from mem-
company for selling
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by the exchange.

GRANTED DIVORCE.

Mrs. Lioyd HendricKson is Given Decree

by Judge DIbell.

A decree of divorce for Mignonette
Hendrickson, nee Murphy, from Lloyd
Hendrickson, who failed to contest

the proceedings, was signed by Judge
Dibell in district court Saturday.
Mr.s. Hendrick.son claimed that the
marriage took place at AValker,
Minn., two years ago, at which time
Hendrick.son was 22 and she was
20 years of age.

It Is claimed that since the mar-
riage .she has been given unendurable
treatment and after living a couple
of months together she left her hus-
band and .started to look for work.
She was persuaded back again by
her liusband, who continued to treat
her badly. She claims that this
treatment was very hard on her
health and that her hu.sband was
constantly associated immorally with
other women.
She was represented by W. H.

Shea, Jr., of Virginia.

Sixteenth Annual
Opening

Of Duluth Business University
Kim O.VV S( flOOL

TUESDAV, SEPT. 4th
FOR MGIIT SC'IIOOI, ^lOKUAY.

SKI»TE!MBKK JOTH.
College office open till 9 tlii.s evening.
Dulutli "phone aC.'-M; Zenlili 'phone,
719. Location lOc-107 West Superior
street. Third floor.

I close saloons, or joints in Kansas City.

I

Kan., and its suburb.ss, occurred in
jArmourdaie last night, when James
[Patterson, a negro, shot and Instantly
killed M. (\ Gilkin, a white bartender,
becau.se the latter refused to serve him
a drink. Althcugh all saloons are sup-

\

posed to be clo.sed in the Kansas town,
I that at which Gilkin was working as
I bartender, was running wide open.
Gilkin served white customers freely
but drew the color line, Patterson es-
caped.

EVEN CHINA

COMING TO IT

Emperor Promises Con-

stitutional Government

to tlie People.

Pekln, Sept. 3.—The emperor has is-

sued an edict promising constitutional
government when the people are fitted
for it. The edict stays: :

'Since the beginning of our dynasty
there have been \vise emperors who
have made laws suited to the times.
Now that China ifias Intercourse with
all nations, our laivs and political .sys-

tem have become antiquated and our
country is always in trouble, there-
fore, it is neces.sary for us to gather
more knowledge End draw up a new-
code of law.s, otherwise we shall be
unworthy of the trust of our fore-
farmers and the people."

TTie edict cites i he fact that travel-
ing commissioners report that the
cause of China's weakness is antago-
nism between the rulers and the ruled,
and pi-omisess of administrative and
financial reforms. When these are ac-
complished and tlie people have been
educated to understand their relations
to the governmen: a constitution will
be framed. The time for putting this
into effect the edict says, will depend
upon the rapidity of the nations pro-
gress toward enlightment.
Yuan Shi Kal, .iceroy of the prov-

ince of Chile and commander-in-chief
of the froces. has been here for sev-
eral days participating in a conference
regarding a constilution.

REGRETJHE MOVE.

IWayor khuniz Comments on tlie Street

Car Situation.

San Francisco, Sept. 3.—"I regret
that the United Railways intends to
run its cars in opposition to the union,
but I fear that the attempt will be
made and 1 shall be sorry if it comes
to i>ass," said Mayor Schmitz, last
night. "Every effort, however, will bemade to preserve the peace, and
meanwhile no pains will be spared to
hit on some basis for peace."
The mayor said the local law re-

quiring car men to have had not less
than a week's experience before being
allowed to take out cars, applied to
both conductors and grlpmen. With
the law enforced—and he said that it
would be—the mayor declared It
would take aljout six weeks for tha
company to get its roads in full opera-
lion with new men, even If the old
employes offer no interference.

SiK)thes itching skin. Heals cuts or
burns without a scar. Cun-s piles, ec-
zema, salt rheum, any itcliing. Doan'a
Ointment. Your druggist .sells it.

LIVE STOCK FIGHT,

Co* operative Company to Have National

Association in Kansas City.

Kan.sas City, Sept. 3.—A live stock

commission contest began here today
when the Co-operative Live Stock
company, incorporated in Denver last

July, began business. The company
had its inception last April at an
aimaal meeting In Denver of the
American National Live Stock associa-
tion, when It was decided to take ac-
tion against the recent advance in
commission charges for the sale of
live stock at the various markets.
Stock in the company was sold to
live stock producers and feeders, and
no one person was permitted to hold
more than fifty shares.
The company will, it was stated,

reduce the commission on sheep and
hogs $2 a carload, and will boycott
the exchange of commission men at
Chicago and St. Joseixh. The com-

/

FUNERAL OJMROSEWATER.

Dead Editor Burled at Omaha Kith

Masonic Honors.

Omaha, Sept. 3.—The funeral of Ed-
ward Rosewater, late editor of the
Omaha Bee, who Aas found dead Fri-
day morning, occurred yesterday af-
ternoon with Manosic honors from the
rotunda of the Bee building. The
body was exposed to public view, be-
tween the hours jf 12 and 3 o'clock,
during which time many thousands of
people of all clauses filed past the
casket. The cert»mony consisted of
the Masonic ritual service, which was
conducted by Worshipful Master
Charles L. Pottei'.

At the conclusion of the addresses
a quartet sang "]..ead Kindly Light."
The services were closed with an im-
pressive Masonic ceremony, and with
prayer by Rabbi Cohn of Temple
Israel.

DESERTING WARSAW.
Warsaw, Sept. 3.—Saturday night,

two policemen were killed. The mur-
derer escaped. A .soldier while .search-
ing a pedestrian killed a boy and mor-
tally wounded a passerby." Yesterday
afternoon an officer was wounded. His
assailant escaped. Warsav.- is almost
deserted by the better clas.se3 <jf the
iwpulace. The hotels and private
houses are empty and everjone able
to do so Is sending his family to tha
count rj'.

Peterman's Roachfood.
A BOO.'V TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

As the roaches go to the food, enticed
by it at night from their breeding
places, it eliminates them, large or
small.

NEGRO KILLED BARTENDER.
Kansas City, Sept. 3.—An unusual

shooting, the result of a crusade to

It has been sent for 20 years to large
institutions throughout the U. S. and

i

abroad, with bills not payable unlcs.s itdid the work to their entire satidfac-
llon.

PETEBMAN'S RATMOUSE FOOD.
Ready for L'i»e.

.Rats and mice made wild by this nox-
-^"^J*??f al.arm others; they will leav«
|he bujlding and not return.
^^»-?,""a"? Ant Food, a strong food
to kill and drive away ants LarKoblack beetles may also be destroyed bv
It In one night. j « wjr

BED BIGS—'•Pc-terman'a DiNcovery**
(quicksilver cream) will
kill bedbugs that go
over wiiere it Is palnt«Mi
on lightly; is also a pre-
ventative. It v.lll not
rust or harm furniture
or bedding.
"Peterman's Liquid

Discovery," in flexible_ can, with spout, press-
ing sides of can will force it in cracks
and kill bedbugs and eggs instantly.
Take no other, as time may be even

more Important than money.
Originated in 1873. Perfected In IdOi

by Wm. Peterman. Mfg. Chemist, 54 6&
58 West 13th St., New York City. "

Sold by the drug trade generally, and
at wholesale by the Leithhead Drue
Co.. general distributors for the North-
west.

1
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IMPOSING

SPECTACLE

Greatest Naval Demon-

stration Ever Seen In

American Waters.

Weather Unfavorable, But

President Roosevelt

Does Not Mind.

OyPttr Bay, Sept. 3.-The day of the

naval reviev.- opened overcast and wuh

Intervals of hard rain, driven

but variable winds. The

weather conditions were

interfere with any de-

tails of the pogram, however, and

apparently had no effect upon the

cro^vd whicli gathered to witness the

frnposing spectacle. Presid^u Uoose-

velt did not mind the weather in the

least a-s he demonstrated during the

downpour which marked the delivery

of his Fourth of July address to the

citizens of Oyster Bay.
A salute of twenty-one guns fired

Blmultaneously by every fighting craft

In a mighty fleet of two score war-

Bhips greeted President Roosevelt

when he stepped on board the "aval

yacht Mayflower today to review what

is believed to be the largest naval

demonstration ever seen in American
waters. *,5„^ i

The following program was outlined

and followed:
8 a. m.—Ships full dress.

10:45 a. m.—Mayflower with

president leaves anchorage.
21 ^ m.—Mayflower reaches head

of column.
12 noon.—Mayflower anchors.

12:0"i p. m.—Comander-in-chief

visits Mayflower.
12:10 p. m.—Sqviadron and divi.s-

lon comanders shove off for Maj--

flower. ,. ,,,„„„„
12:15 p. m.—Commanding officers

shove off for Mayflower.
I p m.—Reception on board May-

flower. , ,. „
2:15 p. m.—Flag and commanding

officers return to their ships.

2 -30 p m —President visits Maine,

Alabama. West Virginia in succession

and perhaps other ships.

8 p. m.—Ships illuminate.

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPERJICHIGAN

Scvcn-Year-Old Boy Is

Fearfully Burned at

Champion.
Champifii-The 7-year-old son of Edgar

R. Whipple, foreman of the South Shore

round house, Friday was the victim of

a burning accident that it is feared will

result fatally, for the boy was badly

burned before the flames that were cou-

Buming his clothing ^'^^Id be extlngu shed.

The lad was playing about
Jl^;^-

^uund-

house. presumably near a locomotive,

when his clothes caught Are. He ran

shrlekiriK into the yard, his body tn-

veKd in names. His latlier caught nm
us yuick a.s he could and plunged him

into a barrel of water, bat not betore

he was badly burned about tlie waist.

It is said that his recovery is very doubt-

ful.

DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
HEADQUARTERS, ni«.r™'-.S;

FRED H. MERRITT
Tele phone*, Duluth

1408; Zenith, 971

P/\lNE,WEBBER&CO
BANKERS AND BROKeRi.

Members New York an J

Eoston Stock Exchanges.

DULUTH OFFICE'-'

Room A. Toney Bid.

316 W. Superior Street.

earthciuako. Fifty th^u.^and person:,

n.arched in review before ,President Ries-

co and President-elect Montt and the

diplomatic corps. Elihu Root, the Ameri-
can secretary of state, who was present,

was loudly cheered.

YOUTH COMMITS

TERRIBLE CRIME

Stuns Small Boy and

Then Burrles Him

Alive.
16

he

all of the pront out of his sales by passing

bogus coins on him. One young fellow

had given liim a pool check for a quarter,

and wlien Czesiul discovered this he went
after the boy and was chastising him
when tlie lads chums went to his assist-

ance and a tight resulted. Constable
Uroad was near by and he rushed up to

stop the tight. As lie drew near Czesiul
pulled a gun to either shoot or intimidate
him. Broad grasped the fellow by the two
arms and wa.s proceeding to take tlie gun
away from him when Czesiul pulled the
trigger.

Lake Linden—A meeting of the stock-
holders of the Cor-Ago Company ot

Lake Linden has been called tor Sept. 14.

The company has tor the past three years
manufactured a patent medicine, but
ttuancial difficulties compelled it to sus-
pend operations a short time ago. Now
it is thought the debts can be paid and
the manufacture of the Cor-Ago remedy
resumed. Rev. Father Bordas, formerly
of Lake Linden, is the founder of the con-
cern and its executive head.

QTY BRIEFS.
lluUoii to Come Here.

H Chase Hallou, formerly of this city

biu"now of Charlottsville, Va.,. is to be-

come one of the local secretaries ot the

v M C A. The work incidental to ine

erection of the new building h^^s be^«"?«

.so great that it was found Imperative to

rebeve Gentral Secretary Bevis and this

las been done with the aPPolntm*;"«^„ ot

Ur Ballou. Mr. Ballou has heen general

Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Charlotte-

^ille and before that was meniberslnp

t;ecretary of the Brooklyn association

was formerly a member ot

atisociation.

the
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XorAvcglan Turners' Picnic.

The tt"t annual picnic of the Norwe-

giiS' Turners of the \Vesl end was given

ve-ierday at Grassy Point and tally 2.00C

J^eSe enjoyed the outing, 'i^^^e ^^.^'^^^^'^.^^ .

were held in the afternoon and began
|

with a short preliminary ^^ilK '^i '•

Wesenberg, master ot eeremonie.s

ir Norum and Judge Middlecoff

ime.^g thTse Who spoke A long program

of athletic events was gi ven.

Herald Kxeurslon Tomorrow.
The last of the delightful Herald lake

excursions takes place tomorrow atu^-

The steamer America \Mll iP'^-^e

dock at 4 p. m., go ^^'if.cj. 5«.J'7by moonlight at »•

is 30 cents and
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Houglnen—Articles were filed Saturday

morning with County Clerk Richardson

by the Hoiighlon Hotel company. Just

what the Houghion Hotel company in-

tends doing was not sliown, except in

the general way usual in such articles.

The company is capitalized at $20,<X»0. di-

vided into 200 shares of $100 each, of

which John McKeiizie owns 1K» and Jolin

Mclntyre and Deen L. Robinson ten each.

The articles are quoted: "The company
is organized to engage in and carry on
hotel, buffet, restaurant and saloon busi-

ness, to acquire by lease or purchase
hotels, rooms, locations or premises suit-

able therefor, and to erect buildings there-

for." The presumption is that tlie com-
pany is organized lor the purpose of tak-

ing over the F. M. Sackrider properties

in Houghton— the Hotel
of Trade Buffet and the

cafe.

Dee, tlie

Board of
Board
Trade

Ishpeming—Company I, M. N. G. of this

city, has been ordered into camp and it

Is expected that at least 1«J per cent of the
members will take the outing. Col. Co
is in tlie city today to complete arrange-
ments lor tlie encampment. Capt. E. E.

Scribner says that it has not yet been de-

cided where the company will go. but
some place in the county will be selected.

He has two laces in view, one on the

8hore of Lake Superior in or near Mar-
quette, provided a space of sufficient area
to admbit of drilling, can be found there,]

and the other at E. C. Anthonys farm at

Low Moor, eight miles west of this city.

While at camp the members of the com-
pany will be allowed the same per diem
the other state troops received while in

attendanie at the Indianapolis encamp-
ment a l»w weeks ago. or $2 per day for

privates. The company has a complete
camping outfit, having received it a short

lime b» file the national encampment.

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
The following prices, with the exception

of those oil iiay, fetd and meats, are the
olticial quotations of the Duluth Pro-
duce exchange, and shippers can rely upcn
them as bemg correct. The list Is cor-
rected daily by the secretary, and it

shows accurately the market condition up
to 12 o'clock on the date of issue. The
v.ceklv market letter, published on Frl-

uciys, "is not an official statement of the
exchange, but the information is

tensonaily from the difterent
BUTTER.

Creamery, prints
Creamery, in tubs
Dairies, fancy
Renovated
Packing Stock ...••

EGGS.
Fresh • • • • •

CHEESE.
I'ull cream twins
Block and wheel Swiss
Brieli cheese, No. 1

Limberger full cream cheese
pninosi ,•••.•,•••••

HONEY.
New fancy white clover

MAPLE SUGAR.
Vermont, per lb

Maple syrup. 10-lb cans....

Filbtrts, per lb ,V"
Soft-shell walnuts, per lb....

iCecoanuts, per dozen
Brazils, per Id

l^Jckory nuts, per bus

I

Mixed nuts
Peanuts, roasted, per lb

t Chestnuts, P- ^^o^y^;:;-

New apples, per bbl
Bananas, per buncn
Blackberries. IG quarts
Blutberries, 16-quart case...

Dates, Fard, 12-lb boat......

Di'.tes, sugar walnut, 10-10

box ,•,•••,•

F'gs, Smyrna, 10-lb box....

Gooseberries, IG quarts ....

Grapes, Illinois, per basket.

Grapes, Delaware, per crate
Grape fruit, per case
Lemons, Cal., per box
Lemons, Messlnas
California navels
iMneapples, per crate
Peaches, per case •

Pears, Bartlett, per box ...

Washington pears
Georgia, basket crate
Plums, Burbanks
Plums, Tragedies
Raspberries

^^^j^^^^BLES.
Asparagus, per dozen
Navy beans
Wax beans, per bus
Beets, per bus
Top beets, per dozen
Green corn, per doz
Canteloupes, per crate
Osage melons, per doz
Cucumbers, per doz
Cucumbers, per bus
Cabbage, new, per crate

Caulillower, per basket......

Kalamazoo celery, per doz..

Heme grown celery
Carrots, per bus
Egg plant. Dcr dozen
Horseradish, per bbl.........

Lettuce, leaf, per basket....

Yellow onions, per cwt
Onions, Siianish, per crate..

Texas Bermudas, per crate..

Parsley, per cozen
Parsnips, per cwt
Peas, per bus
pieplant, per lb

Sweet potatoes, per bus ...

potatoes, new, per bus....

Radishes, round, per box...
Spinach, per box
Squash, per dv)Z

Tomatoes, per bus
Rutabagas, per cwt
watermelons ^^^. .^;^^^.

Choice, per lb

Rice corn. she"«-\,ii3ER
•••

Claimed, le-gallon keg
Orange, cherry or pear
Biack raspberry jmce

LIVE
Springs, i>er lb .

of
lakes place

noon.
I^ocih's
Harbors and return
Tb" fare for the round trip

tickets can be secured at the

fice.

Fii"st Fall Display.
Giddings announce V>^eniiiing

mi.rrow th.ir preliminary displaj a

Fall Wearing Appareh

Congratulations, i*>ank.

Mr Frank Hamm, 107 East bixtn

is wearing a very winning
days and treating
cigars on account
young son and heir.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—Robert Gordon,

years old, yesterday confessed that

struck Joseph Reed, eight years old,

with a brick, stunning him and then

buried him alive beneath the sidewalk
in front of his father's home, ^i>tt

Archer avenue. The boys body was
found where Gordon said he had buried
it and after an investigation by tne
police Gordon was taken into custody.
The absence of the Reed boy from his

home was noticed about 3 o'clock bat-
urday afternoon and search was im-
mediately begun for him. Gordon led

the father of the Reed boy Througn the
streets in the neighborhood for sev-

eral hours and about 10 o'clock last

night took him to where the body was
buried, assisted in digging it up and
when taken to the Deering street sta-

tion and questioned by the police,

broke down and confessed that he en-

ticed the boy to the basement of the

Reed home, mistreated him and when
he attempted to escape struck him on
the head with a brick. He then buried
him alive under the sidewalk.
Five other boys ranging in age from

15 to 20 years old who had been drink-
ing with Gordon at the rear of t.ie

Reed home before the murder became
known, also were arrested. The Reed
and the Gordon families arc neighbors
and have been friends for several
years.

DeWitt's T>ittlc Early Risers. Pleasant
little pills that do not gripe or sicken.

Sold by all druggists.

GAY (St STVRGIS,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Stock

Direct and Exclusive Private

Wires to BOSTON, NEW
YORK, CHICAGO and

HOUGHTON, MICH
DVLrVTH

Oia *PKotva 1A57.
32S WKST SVPKRIOR.
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Star of Hope Mission ^^'^/^'l'^'
the young people ol Leh-

churcli will have charge
Rev. Charles box

md Arthur Browne

At th.

ins; at S o'clock
ter Park M. E.
of services. The pastor
Davis will speak,

charge of the singin

Woiuen Ninirods.
w'll have

and Mr.
from aMr. and Mrs. W. W. Hvmt ^V

and Mrs. Odell returned todH>

short chicken hunt near Scanlon. riiey

seemed seventeen birds, each woman
skootlng two. They shot four more which

they were unable to find.

Surprise Party.
A surprise parly was given last even-

ing for Miss Agnes G<orge at her home,

•MM We.st Seventh street, by her friend

Mits Eva Lewis. Miss «^orge has just

returned from a visit at St. I'a ui.

PERSONALS.
of Duluth

7%

Musical Comedy- Lyceum

Maid and Mummy is good.

RETURN FROM VACATIONS.

Judge WIndom and Court Officer Jensen

Resume Duties.

Judge William H. Windom of the

municipal court was back on duty
this morning, after a two-weeks' va-

cation spent on his farm at Fond du
Lac. Judge Windom Is nicely sun-

burned, shows well calloused hands,

and announces that he has worked
off twenty-two pounds of flesh during

the fortnight. He has built two barns,

put in concrete basements and gut-

ters, and has been making daily ship-

ments of garden truck to the local

commission hous^-s.

Court Officer Edward Jensen, who
has also returned from his vacation,

reports a very enjoyable time spent

at Canby and Hendricks. Minn., where

he was accompanied by his daughter,

Mrs. Gina Jensen. They spent a

couple of days in the Twin Cities

seeing the Wonderland, the capitol

building and other sights of interest.

insurance—Dr. Thom-
Stops the pain and
All druggists sell it.

MANY BIG FREIGHTERS.

Forty-Three Vessels of Wolvin Type

Have Been Constructed.

When, on April 9, li»04, the steamer

Wclvin, first of the 500-footers to be

put in service on the Great Lakes,

was launched, no one could have fore-

told what an immense popluarity ves-

stls of this type would reach, or

would have believed
prophecy as to the

an accurate
number of vessels

of 50u feel or over which would be

constructed before the close of navi-

gation in 1906.

There are now thirty-eight steamers

of this size, either in actual service

on the lakes, or in construction

one of the big ship companies

the 500-foot steamers there

others whose dimensions

nearly those of the bigger

I heir carrying capacity

as the same. They are

the J. J
AVilliam
i:ilwood.

1; Orion, 1:30; H. B. Smith. 1:^; Nyf,
Utica, 2:30: Steward. i::40; Small \Vol-

vin, i; Merida, 3:15; B. W. Smith 3:30;

Maru»>a. AM: Van Hise, Scottish, Hero,
Fulton, Jenny, 5:30: Matthews 7; Oliver,

7:30: Chemung, Briton, Carringlon, J'jJO;

Manila, 8:30; Down: Omaha, 9;Saturday
night; Livingstone, i* 4ti; French. 10:-0;

Averell, 11. 30; Roman, Bell, li:; Heffel-
finger, 1:30 Sunday riorning: Holden,
2:4tt; Schles.'^inger, 3; .Scruek, Fi U h and
consort. Hall and consort, 3:r: Hose-
mount, C:4tt: Tacoina. ^: Masaba, Roebi-
ing, S:iO; Wade Uganada. H: Burnaam,
10; Republic, 11: Indiana, 12; 1-risk.

12:30 p m. Runnells. Oswego. 1; Nep-
tune. 1:20; North Star. 2; Bethelchem,
2- 15; Wisconsin. Nor; on, Rogers, Haw-
good, 3:15; Tadousac Pontaic, Turret
Cape, 3:3(t; Hovt, 4; Western Star, 5;

Simla. 5:40; Riddle, ?; England,
dorus, }^.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
AC enA Brick 10-room house. No.

wOOUU 20 W-est Third street;

lot 2t'xl40: modern conveniences. One-
third capl), balance 5 per cent.

A^nCin Frame house, 7 rooms,
vOUUU stone foundation. No. '209

West Third street; lot 5tixl40. One-
tliird cash, balance 5 per cent.

A. A. MENDENHALL.

NORTHWESTERN LINE.

•Daily. tEJi- Sunday

..St. Paul. Minneapolis..
'.Twilight Limited
..Chlcajrft, Milwautec.

Appleton
.Oshkosli, Fond du L*c.

FAST MAa

Arrive
Duluth

tSiOSp.m
*9|4Sp.iB
•liJlOa.nii
•{luOft.m
•if.lo a.m

Co-

for
Beside

are five

are so
boats that

IS regarded
the Sahara,

Hill the John W. Gates, the

Edentaorn and the Isaac L.

of which the first is 494 feet

Cheapest accident
as' Eclectric Oil.

heals the wound.

(Q 25

@ 8 00
41) 7 50
(a 5 75

@ 1 35

nfvu w E McEwen
ll^yiits^as^.;turnc^ from Winnipeg.

where slie w^as called to^ •

^^^^^,,^

["mtnboll Mr CamJbVn. the brother-

until after fair week.
Nels Salseth of 240«

street left today for St.

'^^"'?
f ewi'?of- 2417 west --

°- ^- ^ and Orlando Lewis of Bay View
left today for the slate fair.

Lyceum—Matinee and Ni^ht

Maid and Mummy, 2:30 p. m.

AVest
Paul

Seventh
and will

Seventh street

and son,
Heights,

WEALTHY WOMEN TRIES

TO GET INTO POORHOUSE.

St Peter, Minn., Sept. 3.-Owning a

farm worth %ApKK as well as other valu-

able securitie and personal properly, but

unwilhng to contribute her share

the expenses of a small
thy Le Sueur county
asked to be admitted

50
bS
25

60
75

25
tiO

CO
8
50
00
20
50

®

<ii>

2 25

1 75

2 60

70
2 00

WHITE CITY
BIG
EGC.

CXOSE

TOOAY, LABOR DAY.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
RAtE. SACK RACE.
OF THE SEASON TONIGHT.
AD>lISSION 10 CENTS.
CHII.DKEN FREE,

1 25
30
30
60

2 25
6 60

50
1 75
2 25
1 75

45
3 00

1 25

00
55
20
75
00

00
26
25

@ 2 50

@ 25
(d' 75

(({, 1 40

<ai 35

qt GO

BLACK DICK HAS

A GREAT FAIR

Citizens do Themselves

Proud—Fine Baseball

Played.

toward
liousehold a weal-
woman has just

to the Nicollet coun-

ty almshouse. Professing to be a penni-

le-ss wandeder, without home or friends,

she imosed upon the county officials for

everal days, and" it was only by chance

that the deception was discovered.

The unusual medicant came to St. Peter

early last week and poured a romantic

tile into the sympathetic ears of the

county commissioners. Giving her name
ks Mrs. Caroline Kelsey. she claimed that

she and her husoand settled near this

city in the pioneer days. Then she related

that he was killed by the Indians in the

upHsiig of 1862 and that she had since

miveled from place to place selling pat-

ent medicines. '
, . ^^^

A few rtavs after her arrival one of the

county officials visited Mankaio and there

chanced upon a person who recognized

the description of the woman. From him

was learned that ^'.^ ^^el- ^au'Jhtef-acres, on which her d.aug.niei

renter, and that she had
to keep her In ease and

long and the last four 498. This

brings the total of the big boats up

o forty-thi^e, a number far in .ad-

vance of what the most sanguine pro-

moter of this type could have hoped

^%h7°h^^i^infsf- and tremendotis

earrvine capacity of these craft has

far excfeded'^all expectations, and ma-

rine experts now predict that CO)

win soon be a minimum length

marine architecture so far ab

freight business is concerned

this development means can

alized from the fact that at

the Wolvin was launched,

everywhere predicted that

as great a failure

Great Eastern.
prove
famous

feet
in

the
What

be re-

the time
vesselmen
she would
as did the

Tictl

-ull Labor
Not Many _

, „«

The tie-up as a result
'^\^li}:^\fl^l

the Head of
^h.tr t the ore <3ocks was

Berious. as ^Vi« o'clock this morning,
continued until

^^ « ^c'**V[i ,i". yesterday
oal was unloaded

f^l^\^l^^ ,^,^,y
lo lie idle, andThii'

and e

this delay will not be at .U
«^^^ ""^„ ^^^

The crews, of Uic }US^,,,^\,^^V
..^^ one-

having day
working in the morning

of
harbor are

Ijnd bling' re][el-ed-by •The- remainder

fhe^ cn\vs in the afterncu>n.

A big fleet of boats

at the docks.

, is expected In

as all the vessels

Vessel Movements.
Escanaba—Arrived: Pendennis White,

Oceaniea, Tower. Cartagena, Granada.
Departed: Edwards, Golden Age, Poe,

Neosho, Mariska, Corona, Harper, May-
tham Gladstone, Grover, Lake Lrle,

Falcon, Boyne Citv.
Ashland-Cleared: Ore: AA illiam Pal-

mer Chicago; William Mather, Kocke-
feller Magnetic, Hundred Thirty Two.
Victory. Krupp, t:onslitution, Erie

Milwaukee—Arrived: Squire, Wilson,
Minch. , .— .... -o:
Marquette—Cleared: Fairbalrn, Pi-

oneer. Chattanooga, Cleveland.
Harbor Beach—Sheltered: Barth.

Wayne. Foster, Chamberlain, Kendall,
Troy, New York. ,-• i ,.

Clevel.ind—Arrived: Sonoma, Kirh>,
Hartnell, Lagonda, Livingstone, Iron

Lorain—Arrived : J'.iinmerman CUar-
f.d—Coal: Matthews. Fori WiUiain;
Whit taker, Milwaukee; Nicholas. Du-

"ciVicago—Arrived: Harlem, Ramapo
Saranac, Farweil. Lehigh. Cleared:
merchandise: Syracuse. Clarion, Buf-
falo. Grain: J. R. Langdon. Ogdcns-
burg.

Port of Duluth.
Arrivals: Saxona, Ellwood, Bunsen.

R<npsalaer, Magna. Clemsen, J. C. Oii-

christ, Aurania. IX.nnacona, L. *;Uddy.

I C Smith. A. Steain. Sylvania. W .
D.

R<es, A. C. Minch. Slierwin. light for ore.

lower lake ports; Robbins, G. C. Howe, F.

B Well?. W. H. Mack, F. Brown. Naries,

W S Mack. Pridgeon, Sacramento. Aon-
tezuma, coal. I^ike Erie ports; Northern
Queen, merchandise. Buffalo; Pawnee.
Sachem, G. B. Owen, light lor lumber,

Buffalo; J. I. Ca.se. salt. Lake Erie; Juni-

ata, passengers and merchandise, liui-

Dcpartures: Sonera. W. L. ^Smi^th,

Bransford. Wldlar, H. H. Brown, Coiilby,

J C Gilchrist. Yosemile. Chisholni. Cam-
bria, J. E. Davidson, Mars. Earhng. Bun-
stn, M. C. Smith. Bill Bros. Saxoiia, Sa-

hara, ore, lower lake" ports; L. Neff. Jay
uld. Bradlev. Brightie, Goshawk, Paw-

Leave

T

Duluth

'4cO0p-m
*$t30 p.m>
•5:19 P-m!
•5:30 p.m;
*a!30p.mi

. .. „
p-dllman Mce pern. Free Ciiaif Car«. Daiin< Cafi

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAYJ
Leive

i

~
1

Arrive
• 4:00».m.—Ashland and East riltlSa.iBi

t 8100 t.ml— Ashland and East U 7:10 p.m,
t ^ t:30o.m.Minn. and Dakota iixpress* 7:53 a. itt:

• t;30a.m|-- North Coas t Lim»eJ- -|l_<.:a5_P^
.\rrive

• 6:30 «.m,
^ 2:10 p.m

li"

Leave
t 9tooa.m
1:55 p.m

*II:lOp.m

•Duluth Short Line.

gT. PAUL
MIHKEAPOUS 7:00 p.mi

Dailv. tl&ailv Except Sunday.

THE GREAT WORTHERW^
Arrive

^2:
Leave
«t30 a.m

/

3:50 p.m V

llil5p.m )

ST. SAUL AVD
...MinREAPOLIS .

00 p.mi
6:10 a.m

^Dallv iDaliy Except bunlay
^

Twta Ci.y . iepcri r..dy .. 9 p. «.• Office Spaldl-g Hotrt

ITuluth, South Shore & Atlantio Ry.

CUy llckei Office, 430 S;«'.d.a< Hotel Block. i**!^*"^"" *
All U»in« «rri»« »n<l (U|>&n &0m Uuloi Dej)ot.

•6i«)».m.Lv.lortli Country MaU.Ar. •S:S5a.m
'

All l'oi.it. Km*.

i7:45»^. Lv LOCAL ...Ar. t6l*5».n»
Muc|ue(te ami CO?j>«r ijouotr.-.

•Daily. tExcept Sunday.

Duluth & Iron Range RR
Daily Except Sunday j Daily bxccpt Sunday

STATIONS
7:3c am 5:15 pniLv..Duluth ..Arli2-.oom

12:05101 7:461)01 Ar. Virt'inia .Lv
ia:oi;pni 7:4^ pm .^r. Eveleth .Lv
il:4oain 7:20 pni .Ar. . Tower.. Lv
12:^0 ptn 8:ic, piii|.\r Ely .. Lv

7 Ay am
7 140 am
8:07 am
7:1c, am

7-.4opm
3.30 pin
33^ pm
3.50 pm
3:00 pm

train leaving Du-Ti-rouph Coach to Virginia,

luth at 3:15 p- m.

Throuj;!! Parlor Car to Tower and Ely on train

leaving Duluth 7:30 a. in. Meals served en route.

H. JOHNSON. G. P. A.

I) & 1. K. K. K.

Ge

eishty
lives as a
enough money
comfort the remainder of her life.

to have
ing the

Ihem
lie-up

Tionesta,

Maid
Matinee

and the

"Lyceum
Mummy.

JOKE.

GO
25

@ 30

POULTRY.

2^
i

50
&0
50

H'eli.s, per lb

Spring ducks,
Tuikeys, per
Geese, per lb

per
ID.

lb

FISH.

Hancotk—J. IL Jasberg of Hancock,
manager of the Finnish Lutheran book
concern and several other affiliated enter-

pri.»<es, and buj:iness manager for the Fin-

nish college of that city during the ten

years of Us exi.stence, resigned some
months ago from the latter position. But
he may now recall it. A meeting of the
directors was held Thursday, and Mr.
Jasberg was formally requested by the
boiud to reconsider his resignation. He
has been a power in building up the col-

lege, and his aspociales on the board be-

lieve that his services are inv.aluable.

Mr. J:i.'-! ' rg has not as yet made final an-
sw( r to I lie request, but will do so in a
few davs and it is more tlian likely that
he will" deckle to remain in charge. His
heart is with the institution, and more
than any other man he is responsible for

the existence of the college.

Trout, per lb
Pike, per Ib.^

Perch, per lb

White, per lU •••••

Fresh salmon, per ID...

Hahbut. per lb...........
XI.A jt >

Timothy, No. 1. per ton .

Upland. No. 1. P^^^^o^j^;

Shorts, per ton
Bran, per ton
Oats, per bus

MEATS.

12
10

11
15

10

10
10
8

10
18
10

11 OO
10 00

18 00
16 50

34l^

14
12

UV4

MAYOR DRAKES LITTLE
Boston Herald: Mayor Drake of

Laoonia, N. H., has long had a repu-

tation for wit. The other day when he

left his office to take a car for horne

• , . Th» he observed three ladies and a gentle-

Blackduck, Sept. ;?.-thpceial to The ,

^^ ^^^ crossing wailing for the

Hfrald.)-The first annual I'V'^ocL r, same car. These people, it appeared,
Beltrami County AS''*^"^VV^,.,?^^°hiV-h I ^.pTe exceedingly anxious to get to

tion closed at B»^" ^^tu-.k 1- nda> w h.eh ^^^ ^^^j^ ^„^ ^^^ ^^^

r^'Harlfain from the" soitl^ brought ifi^g^ a little late, the feminine por-

a'^^Ksi'zed ciowd from both Be.nidjl - ^f„'„^^f i^e party loudly berated what

and Walker.- The forenoon was taken i termed the "one-horse town
up with small reports and and the J-

^^j ^^^ ^j^^ g^^eet railroad in par
ludKlng of the exhiliits.

,, „
^ The principal feature was the base-

3:30 in the afternoon, be-

Fox Is I»roi«otcd.

This is taken to mean tnai

be placed in command ot

vessel. A dispatch from
says that Commander >

.
M.

been detached from f«mmand
EaKle and ordered to duty as ahsisiani

To th« Insnector at Detroit, and also

nsiectclr of the' district. Thi.s will mean

that Capt. Foxs successor will be Com-
j

mander Boslwick.

The Sault Passages.

Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 3.-<Spec.al

The- Herald. i-Up:

nee. lumber, lower lake pr-rt

passengers and merchandise. Bumiio, u.-

ton, light for lumber. Ashland; Northern

Wave, merchandise, Buffalo.

OCv-an Sloaniships.

New York—Arrive il: Nordam from Rot-

terdam.

he will soon
some naval
Washington

Boslwick has
of the ship

int
as

TOO LATE TO

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHEBjIjY
—

A.M.! bTATlONS ^lA. M.
r;40^Lv Duluth..Ar 10:30

r;55Lv.57thAv.W.Lv|10:15
8:15Lv Proctor. Lv. 10:00

10:12 Ar.lr'nJ'nct'nLv! 8:01

IC<40 Ar. M't'n.Iron.Lv

lOaX \x. Virginia .Lv
l0:29|Ar.. Eveleth .Lv
10:56'Ar.. Sparta. .Lv
ll:20JAr..Biwab'jk.Lv

Hit 10:56|Ar..Hibbing.Lv

P.M.
3:50
4:05
4:20
6:15

riio
6'J3

r:00
t:42

r:l5

P.M.
3:30i

3:19
3:00
1:03

12:20
12:40
12:4r
12:24
12:03
U'.lt

\

to

10 Sunday night;
Algonquin, mid-

in

@ 12!^

?^er'"lhe"'Bi:r^kduck and Walker
teams Walker won the game by a

score of 3\o 2. but ^S T'V'Tickd^u^ck
tie royal. Lipps pitched for Bhi/Y'"';^'^.

and Summers of Bemidji, caught. Lipps

pUehed for Blackduck and Summers,
of Bemidji, caught. Lipps had p
the day

when
home
three
fine
Hoover
also played
made a home

Beef
Mutton ..

Lard
Pork loins
Veal

5V-!@ 8
9
9^/4

11

9V4

Chicago

Crystal Falls—James Withy, a young
man about IS years of age, was shot
and badly wounded at a merry-go-round
at Crystal Falls. Withy was an "innocent
bystunder." He was riding on the ma-
chine, and just as it stopped lo let him
Off a fight was in progre.s.s a short dis-

tance away. He walked up to see what
the trouble was about, when the report
of a gun was heard and he fell with a
bullet in the groins. It seems that one
Joe Czesiul had been speculating in tick-

ets by buying twenty-four for $1 and re-
tailing them at 5 cents straight. The
jam at the ticket stand made this trade
profitable, but several young boys took

lave Stock.

Chicago. Sept. 3.-Cattle, receipts, 28,000:

market steady to 10c lower; beeves. li.tW^

?^0; cows and heifers. $1.35r«)5.10; Texans
$3.60(fi.4.40; slockers and feeders, ^.i.^itfti)

4 •>0- Westerners, $3«5.'_'0. Hogs, receipts,

aTotJO; market light, strong, others steady

Estimated tomorrow. 17,000; mixed fo??^,
6 40- good htavy, $5.40Ca«.25; rough. loAW<6

5'65; lig, I6$hfati.r«; pigs, $5.40(f/6.i5; bulk

of sales, !|;5.S5r(tfi.30. Sheep, receipts, 20,000;

market steady; sheep, $3.15(f/5.60; yearl-

ings, $5.50<?i6.25; lambs, $4.50(?i7.75.

SHOW THEIR THANKS.
Santiago, Chile, Sept. 3.—A great

onttration was held yesterday
to express to foreign
of the republic

aid given Chile

Iched

before and did not get fairly

warmed up until after the first irining,

Ed. Rogers had hit him for a

i-un However. Walker got but

hits off him and he was given

suDDort by Summers. Hazer.
F'^LeGore and Finn, of Bemidji,

with Blackduck. Hazen
run Monte Brown, the

nr-Ao-w U of M. pitcher, was on the

s[ab for" Walker. "^ He allowed four

hits All tiie Bemidji boys played good
Kill mil the game was a close one

throtfgh Luc^ was with Walker

''Tho"'f^r''was a success in every par-

ticular, and goes a long way toward
establishing a regular meeting every

year The exhibits of livestook. poul-

t^ry vegetables, etc., was really sur-

P^^e IbI^^cI^.X^Sio did themselves
by the expeditious manner in

they handled the fair.

As the car came In sight, two of thtj

ladies crossed excitedly to the other

side of the track, meanwhile glaring at

the mayor as though they were sorry

he was there to hold the car so much
the longer to get on.

Seeing their frantic haste, the mayor
innocently suggested that if the two

on the opposite side of the track woula

come across they would only have to

I
stop one side of the car, whereupon

the two ladies promptly rushed ov?r.

When they had boarded the car the

Joke dawned upon them and the look

they turned upon the mayor miajht

Pabst,

p.ier White, Neilson,

^^liJ^'^^-^^^iglev Sf^^alsT^^ris;

Sr^l '

3^•3ot A^an, 4; Stephenson,

f'.'^ veiiobscot W. L. Brown, Watt, Hoi-

\,t ^^^^^a^K. Mather, ^reel. ^os. n.

?i!S"?;'3o'J.uX"niglU;lJiSois (steen

To Bransford, 10:30; Kricsson,Fniz, 11.30.

BEAT'TIFUL FINC ER NAILS DENOTE
rehnemenl; two cl the best manicurists

in America at Miss Horrigans.

FOR RENT - TWO UNFURNISHED
rooms. 107^ West Fourth street.

Dally except Sunday.

Morninjr train from Duluth makes direct coo*

nection at Rainy Junction witli D. V. & R. L. Rf

tor Aehawa and points nortii ol Virgrinla.

WANTED —
Jakes hotel.

PCRTER AT LITTLE
527 West Michigan street.

FOR RENT - NINE-ROOM HOUSE,
hardwood floors throughout, hot water

heat, bath, gas tnd electric light. 200-

W^est Fourth stn-et.
'

AND SCALP
opD- Glass Blk.

ESMOND HOTKLr
Cor. Twentieth Ave. W. and Mlchlgaa

St Strictly new. modern and up-to-

date. Reasonable rate*. First-class bar

In connection.

MANICURING. FACE
treatn^nts. Miss Kelly.

ta.

Hair Dressing. Switches. Facial Massage,
Shamnooing. Scctt s parlors, 1. E. Sup.

St. Manicuring "fc. Zenith. 1-'41.

iSOTELr
Moot thoroughly
Northwest.
European,

and up^

LrKNOX
equipped In the

Sanitation perfect.
$1.00 and up. American.

Hurl-nicht: Sylvania.
,N^ A Smith, i)::»>; War-

Samoa, Socapa, b-.io,

1:30 Lake Shore.
Steel King, L,an-

have stopped the car.

all
and

proud
which

Don't Miss It.

Maid and Mummy, Lyceum today,

matinee and night

WOUND A GENERAL.
Wansaw. Sept. 3.-Gen. Tumenoff, com-

mander of a brigade at the garrison here,

^as wounded yesterday.,but not seriouslj.

by live revolutionists

THE PROLIFIC FLY.
New Orleans Times-Democrat: The

biologist brushed a fly out of his beard.

"It^ls early for these pests." he said.

"I wish we could exterminate fllfs.

They are as useless and as harmful as

"And how prolific! From June
.Septeinber the average fly mother
cumulates a family

If all these
would crowd

Vail, 5:40;

. Buffalo,

dem-
in order

nations the thanks
for the sympathy and
because of the recent

recent
serving

of

Wlr« Us, Whan You Want Wheat or Flax Sold ta Arrlva

C, C. WYMAN & CO.

rorists
had agreed

DULUTH. OilAIIAIN COMMItSION. niNNCAPOLIS.

who tired upon him

with revolvers as he was leaving his resi-

rt'iYce Gen. Tumenoff participated In the

pacltioation of the Baltic provinces,

under Gen. Orloff, governor gen-

,

1 , c T W'r>ni'i On the occasion ot tne
,

beginning o? the school year at Lodz, ter-
beginning o

^^ teachers whoiniorm
^^^^ *^ ^^^ Ru.ssian lan-

guage, that they had been sentenced to

death."

GENERAL GOT A DUCKING.
Terchin, Austria, Sept. 3.-Gen. Baroti

Von Beck, chief of the Austrian general

«tnff had a perilous adventure at the

army inaneuvers today. While crossing a

Irver his hor.se lost its footing at a ford

and plunged into deep water. Both the

horse and the general went under but

help was quickly forthcomTfjg. The gen-

eral was rescued and he was Able to

IccTitlnue the direction of tlie troops.

to
ac-

of 2.000,000 children,

children lived, the flies

mankind off the earth.

"But flies, as it fortunately happens,

are particularly afflicted with mlcro-

scopic parasites and with innumerable

sorts of germ diseases. These things

kill them off. and they are also killed

by birds, bats and toads.

odd fact about flies is that they

never sit down. They could if they

would—their hind legs w^ould fold under

like a dog's or a horse's. But,

sitting down for Mr. Fly. He
, oomes into the world on his feet, and
1 on his feet he depart*:. Think of it, nat

Pit down once from birth to death!"

nora, e.

Up Saturd.ay
but, McDougall,
ner, Thompson
Nottingham, K Rogers

^r^ecSser&sia:-i.J:40r VVard ll;

^'u chinson. Paine,
l^^^^^,^}'^^'^^^^''

12 30 p. m.; Dalton 11; Dallon 1. ^'.^y-

and whaleback, Sunday morning, India.

^lf^^S"''Em'JirTclu% MaAe^'e '^^

:Launder^ 7; George Peavey. Samuel

i

Mother. Duluth. ^Vawatam.
Ibrenner. 9:20; Russel 0.30.

i

Mason, Orinoco Saturn
Lackawanna. 11:40, M

h.anna Amasa Stone, hlecKer,

EHah Pathfinder, Sagamore.
' ^if>^ Sironic 4:30; Gray, B; Man. _
3.30. aaroiiie. 1.^1 „.^,^^^ Kiinuor. . :30.

Whaleback. b.30,

DEATHS.

GANTHER—Jaeolj (Jaiither died at S:30 ;

Sunday morning at the home of hte

daughter. Mrs. Wolfred Schwartz, 514',

Sixth street. He was 81 years «if

The funeral siivices will be held
East
age
at the renidenee it 2 i>. m.

. 8; Stein-
Hoover and

Mariposa,
Hanna, 12:30 p.

Warriner. Cen-
is .

Glen
Armour.

Gray, B; Maritana and
Palmer. Bangor, .

CHICHCSTER-S ENGLISH

ENNYROYAl PILLS

Cblehft'-r

THE DIAMOND BCA^D.
l«dlefi: Ask yoLr I>ruifgist «c

Chl-chc«-t«r'« ruin In Ked^
»nd «o.«l n.euillc I ..xes, se»!e

with Blui: RibI on. Take no other.

Buy of ' r . r Prupij'.st intl ask fcr

<HT-rilKa.TEU'8 E.NGLISII, the

Dl 'iMi'ND BHAXD PILLS, for «5
years" ri^t-arded as Be?t, Safest, A. ways

Rflalle P.M fv Dr. .exists everywhere.

4<bo.r.Ii<iiI Co., I'hIladelpbU,

are serlouF,
cause much
pulii and diF-

<oinfort, and
touietimes ac-

tualdisabllity.
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SCHOOL FOR DANCING.
Reglna Smith, member of Amcrloati

National A|sociation of Masters of

Dancing. New term opens Tuesday
evening Aug. 21st, at Kalamazoo hall.

18 West Superior street, fourth floor.

Adult class Tuesday evening at 8:00 p.

m Juvenile class opens Tuesday, S.jpt.

4 'at 4:30 p. m. Pupils mav enter at .my
time Term begins with first lesHon.

Private lessons by appolntm»nt.
School now open Tuesday afternoon
and evening. Address 53, Board
Trade, superior. New 'phone 4361.
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TTd Saturday night: Auburn,
Gault, Penobscot, 10:20; Moore
Jenks 12; Neshoto, Boyce and consort,

12:50 Sunday morning; Samuel Mather,
1- D Whitnev, Tuttle, 2, J. C. bimm.
Fryer, Hart. Tyrone, 3:30; Parent, ray-
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T^ James Wallace. 7:40; Sellwood,
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INJECTION MALYDOR.
Inbuilt relief. Curer, in several days

At druggists, or eent fTi f\ f )
with Syringe, for ^ X • V^ V-^

Malydor Mfg. Co., Lancaster, 0., U^. A.

Every Woman
if interegted and should know ,

— ^„^
...ARvti'vlhXrsV^y ijOWN OF FORT FRANCES,

'

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
I S.Tricg*,

9:15;
11;

narii>urttvn. Ueat—Saf-
c.:--M<>il Convenient.
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FOR SALE BY MAX W^RTH.
DRUGGIST.

TENDERS FOR

WATERWORKS AND SEWERAGL

f'nntract "A." All labor necessary for

o^. c"r,icting the waterworks distributing
<^o'"-^'"^and certain materials therefor.

B." All labor for consiructln:<by.sKm
Contract

certain raateriaia

storage, ^
each sue-
thereof. ^

Office of Consolidated Elevator Co., Du-
luth. Minn.. Aug. 31, 1906.

.

On all grain and flaxseed received on

and after Sept. 1. \m. the charge for ele-

vating and storage will be a« fcUoMvs.

Elevating, including 15 days
cent per bushel; storage for

ceeding thirty clays or part

cent per bushel. w, • „
No charge for cleaning or blowing.

CONSOLIDATE :> ELEVATOR CO
By M. J. FORBES.

President.

Duluth Evenini: Herald. Sept. 1. 190*.

J
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Tcvko Clerk until S P. M.
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W H. ELLIOTT. ESQ..
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JOHN GALT. C. E & M. E.
Chief Engineer,

Toronto, OnU
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WEST DULUTH f

PAVILION

COMPLETED

Everything in Readiness

for Big Crowd at

Labor Park.

Many Union Men Inspect-

ed tlie Grounds on

Sunday.

At Fall-mount Park this morniner

everything was in readiness for the

reception of the great crowd which is

pxpocted there after the parade. A
large crew of carpenters was at work
all day yesterday on the platform
where the dances will be held and it

vaa completed before dark last even-
ing, trees and bunting forming the

decorations.

A huge black tent was also pitched
during the afternoon in which the des-
truction i>f San Francisco is to be
dcplclt'l 1 y moving pictures and a
tiumbt-r of venders of pink lemonade,
popcorn, etc., built their stands and
pitched their tents during the day.
The neighborhood of the park is taking
on quite a metropolitan appearance.
No attempt wbjj made by the com-

mittee to put a roof over the dance
• hall as time would not permit but the
work will be rushed as soon as today's
celebration is over and as soon as an
.adetiuate shelter la provided a fine
liardwood lloor will be installed. A
pine tloor will have to suffice for this
afternoon and this evening's festivi-
ties, but as it wa.s laid in fine shape by
the best carpentering talent in the
union it rivals hard wood in smooth-
ne.ss.

The park had a record breaking at-
tendance yesterday, large numbers of
union tsu-n and their families going
out to look over the place selected for
their celebration and many other
pleasure seekers being attracted by
the beautiful weather to spend the
afternoon out of doors. Street cars
"Were crowded all day going to and
fix>m the park, and today the traction
company has installed a ten minute
service. It Is thouglit that this will be
iiardly enough to take care of the
crowds but the long stretch of single
track prevents running cars at more
frequent intervals.

REVIVALJWEETINGS.

State Evangelist Woodruff Has Opened

Series in West Duiuth.

Last evening llev. Edgar Woodruff,
state evangeli-st for Minnesota, opened
a series of i-evival meetings at the
West Dululh Baptist church, which
will continue for at ha.st two weeks.
His topic la.st evening was '•Broken
Down V' .!w' and he called attention
to th. !ous gri.st of the divorce
mill ill i;:is eountry as an evidence of
the many broken homes of the
country and ompha.sized the fact that
Vhile in this country thousands are
being separated by divorce annually
only two divorces were granted In
Canada during the past year.
He also spoke of the frequent neglect

of bible study and daily prayers as
another altar which has suffered la the
mighty rush of modern civilization and
noted examples of great and success-
ful men both in past and modern times
•who have prayed dally to their Makor.

The next service of the series will
be tomorrow evening in the church, no
service being held this evening on ac-
count of the holiday.

MILLERS WIN FIRST.

West Duiuth Team Has Rather Easy Time

at Eveleth.

The West Duiuth Universal Millers
won the first game of their series at
Eveleth In a walk yesterday after-
noon, pulling out an ea.sy victory by
the score of 8 to 2. Bush, the Eveleth
pitcher was pounded hard in the first
Inning and the Millers scored five of
their eii,'ht tallies in this frame. Lar-
son vvas a complete puzzle to the Ev-
eleth batters and he allowed only five
dinky, well-scattered hits, their two
scores being made in the sixth and
ninth innings.
The Eveleth bunch will go after the

Millers hard today in hope of winning
the -second game and as Whitt, their
star box artist, will officiate, the West
Duiuth boys will have a much harder
proposition to run up against, and a
record-breaking attendance
pec ted.
The score was as follows:

IS ex-

Bveleth ...00000100
Millers ...5000010 2

Batteries—Larson and
Bush anh Wagner.

R.H.E.
1—2 5 7—8 7 7

Robinson;

Off for State Fair.

The number of West Duluthians who
have left for the Twin Cities to spend
fair week Is unusually large and quite
a number more are expected to leave
for the big exhibition before the end
of the week. Those who have already
gone down are as follows: Otto Spitz
Mike Wlllete, Ed Dormody. Arthur
Bhinlaub, Frank Eaton, William Hor-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keyes and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kleeber-
frer and family, Frank Ashfey. Arnold
John.son. Forest Kent, Alice Bail->y,
Phoebe Bailey. Mrs. Thorne, Miss
Dahl. Leona Briggs, Meda Brotherton,
Anna Hitchcock. Alice John.son. H. H.
Patterson, E. Zauft, Mrs. Frank Dum-
ton, E. E. Moseman. W. A. Pond, Mrs.

Now for That
FALL SUIT

We have Just received a rompl.-te
Hue of stylisli new Fall patti-rns.

We will fflve >oii a "Mnde-to-
OriJer" Suit (tit Kuarnnteetl) at nl-
nioMt the name i'«mt us a Keady-
nta<lf Suit. Spleudld aM.iurtmeat to
olioone I'roiu.

We can make a suit for yon In two

MORRISON,

Carl Bailey, Frederick Bunnell, Beulah
Holm. John Holm and C. M. Berglund.

West Duiuth Briefs.

Tom Anderson, the 17-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson of
Fifty-sixth avenue west, sustained a
broken arm and a number of bruises
Saturday afternoon by falling from
the roof of a building, where he had
been working with his father, tar-
ring the roof.
The ladies of the Plymouth Con-

gregational church in West Duiuth
are planning to give a picnic in
Fairmount park tomorrow afternoon.

Mrs. Edward Mehling of 337 Fifty-
ninth avenue west yesterday received
word of the serious illness of her
sister, Mrs. Paul Fourauld of Hlb-
blng and left at once to be at her
bedside. Mrs. Fourauld was former-
ly a resident of West Duiuth and
well known here.

Miss Amelia Kruchten of Sauk
Center is visiting relatives in West
Duiuth for a few days.
A party of West Duiuth young

men, consisting of John Anderson.
Fred Olson and James Olanujr left
Saturday on a hunting expedition in
the neighborhood of Pike lake.

Mrs. Andrew Otterman and daugh-
ter, who have been visiting relatives
in A.shland for a few weeks, re-
turned yesterday.
Jewelry repairing—Hurst. 301 Central.
R. R. Clark and family will spend

this week in camp on Grassy Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Olgren, 612

North Fifty-eighth avenue west, are
the proud parents of a boy, born

i
yesterday.
Sure bug death, 25c a bottle. Nygren's.
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.

John Carter, 402 North Fifty-ninth
avenue west, yesterday.

BASE BALL
LABOR DAY.

DULUTH "WHITE SDX"
VS.

LAKE LINDEN "HOPEFULS"

TWO GAMES
Mornins Game Starts at 10:30.

Afternoon Game at 3:00.

LAHEY WAS BAD MAN.

Reformatory Official Tells of His Feat

of Jail Breaking.
Edwin Collins, one of the officials at

the Green Bay Wis., reformatory, who
came for James Lahey, says that the
jail delivery in which Lahey made his
esrape was one of liie most desperate
ones ever known at the reformatory.
Liahey did not strike down llie guard,
but he is claimed to have planned the
whole affair. It is claimed that the
officer would have been killed had not
one of the convicts come to liis aid and
grappled the desperado who was beat-
ing liin\ with an iron bar.
Laiiey's companion \vas caught four

day.s after tin- delivery, at Marinette.
He was given three and one-half years
in the VVi.»<eoiisin state prison at Wau-
pun for his part in the affair. No traee
of Lahey was had until Officer Roberg,
who had his description in mind, pick-
ed him up on the street shortly after
he arrived in Duiuth.
Laliey did not deny his Identity and

tile i>nly interest he showed was over
the probable sentence he w^il get for
jail-breaking.

WHITE CITY
TOU.AY, KABOK DAY.

niG SPKn.XL. ATTRACTION'S
KGG HAC't: SACK RAt K.

CLOSK OF THE SEASO.'V TONIGHT
ADMISSiOxX 10 CENTS.
CHILDREN FREE.

SUPPLIED WITH CASH

(Continued from page 1.)

palace, two at the arsenal and one at
Tedado shore fort. The Sunday night
gayety of Havana is unabated and the
light heartedness of the people is the
same as always.
El Econoinista. the leading fmancial

weekly, says that the revolut.^.. besides
costing millions of dollars to industries
which are operating upon foreign capi-
tal, will, should it last several weeks,
cau.se ruin to the V^uelta Abajo tobacco
crop amounting to from $12,000,0v/ to $15,-
(»J,»X)0 besides a year's loss to the farm-
er.s. The paper .says that the loss to
the cattle interests will be from $20,000-
000 to $30,000,<K). Concerning tue sugar
crop, it says that a continuation of the
trouble for two months will mean a
loss of from hXi.OOtJ to 200,000 tons. The
paper reckons the losses to the fruit
crop to be about $4,0t)0,0t>0 and saj'S all
tiiose losses can at most be only partly
remedied unless there is a prompt effort
for peace Or the immediate assistance
of the United States is requested.

White City Notes.
Yesterday, the last day but one of the

White City's season, brought a big crowd
to that popular resort and it is estimated
that between G.OOO and 7,000 people were
present. The journey on the Hale Tour-
ing car jumped from Ireland over into
India and the I.sland of Ceylon with its

i picturesque scenery and its numerous
plantations proved to be one of the moat
inelresting pictures ever presented. Th-3
n€w styled show, Clarke's Merry Min-
strels, which is located near the merry-
go-round, was a great surprise. Charles
McDonald sings "Good IJye, (Jlory,"
Howard Wilson sings "Who's There?"
and Donnie Clark does a monologue con-
cluding with a lot of original parodies.
The company includes a splendid vocal
quartette and a lot of good songs and
dancing that will be continued through
thid afternoon and evening.
In the ^^'hlte City Auditorium the beau-

tilul illusion "Creation" and a line set of
new pictures will be presented. On the
free platform Grenner and Olson, the
premier acrobats, will appear in a bag
punching and Roman ring speclaltv. On
Iho bay side of the White City John La
Prairie and Mrs. Mary Ka-ta-oa, the only
woman log roller in the world, will appear
in an exciting contest at 3:45 and 9:00 p.
m. For this afternoon the management

a lot of special games,
an egg race for ladles, a
the bay, sack and three-
and a pie eating contest,
a dancing party given in

this afternoon at 2:30 and

Merchant Tailor 8 Lake Are. South.

has arranged
They include
tub race on
lopged races.
There will be
th » pavilion
cue this evening at S:30. Immediately
after the Labor day parade this morning
tie .«<teamer Fremont will leave the Fifth
avenue dock to carry passengers to the
White City. In the afternoon and even-
ing the Fremont mak.-s her regular trips
leaving Fifth avenue at 2:00, 3:.T0, 3-.^'
7:.H» and 8::m p. m.. stopping at Connor's
pomt, Superior, on her wav. After the
shows tonight the White City will close
for the season.

THE IOWA RIFLEMEN

ARRIVE AT SEAGIRT.

.'Seagirt Sept. 3.—The first and prin-
cipal event of the program for the
day is the president's match for the
military championship of the United
States. The latest arrival in camp is
the detachment of riflemen from Iowa.
At the conclusion of the first stage
of the president's match, Lieut. Tews
of New Jersey was in the lead with a
total of 33 out of a possible 35.

WILL CLOSE

IT QUICKLY

Railroad Commission

Decides to Wind up

Rate Hearing.

Make Reduction of

Twenty Per Cent in

Mercliandise Rates.

St raul, Sept. 3.— Merchandise
rates are to be reduced by the railroad

commission. Action will be taken
within a week. The commission will

wind up the hearing as soon as pos-
sible, hearing the arguments, and then
make an order putting into effect the
schedule drafted by the commission
and proposed on Jan 16. This makes
an average reduction of about 20 per
cent in the existing rates. The rail-
roads will contest the order in court,
and will probably hang it up for a
year or two by appeals.
The reduction that will be ordered

provides for a table of distributing
rates according to distances, which
will be used as a maximum. The rail-
roads may adjust to local conditions
by making lower rates, but cannot ex-
ceed the figures prescribed in making
rates to and from terminal points.
Distance tariffs between other points
may be 5 per cent higher than the
schedule.
The schedule has been prepared on

a scientific basis, similar to the Iowa
distance tariffs, but tiulte different in
details. It averages 15.9 per cent
higher thi*n the Iowa tariff. The ex-
isting rates on Minnesota roads were
tabulated and an average rate, and
with the Iowa rate, the new Minnesota
maximum rates show up as follows,
gi ing the tlrst-class rate in cents per
100 pounds:

Present Iowa New
Average. Tariff. Max.

50 miles 29 1-7 20 20. S2
100 miles 38 2-7 24 30.62
150 miles 48% 32 40.42
200 miles 54 40 50.22
300 miles 67 66 60.02
On titty-mile hauLs the average reduc-

tion, ttrst class, will be 8.33 cents, or
28 per cent. On 10<>-milo hauls it will
be 7.66 cents, or 20 p«.>r cent; on 150 miles
it will be S.OS cents, or 16 2-3 per cent;
on 200 miles it will be 3.78 cents, or 7
per cent; on 250 miles, 8.13 cents, or 13
per cent, and on 300 miles, 6.98 cents, or
10 per cent.
The new maximum tariff fixes a ratio

wliich rates on otlier classes are to bear
to tlie flrst-class rate. Second class will
take 83 1-3 per cent, or live-sixths of
finst class; third class will take 66 2-3
per cent; fourth class, 50 per cent; fifth
cla.ss, 40 per cent; class A, 45 per cent;
class li. 35 per cent; class C, 30 per cent;
cla.s.s I), 25 per cent, and class E, 20
per cent.
For instance, on a fifty-mile haul the

first eias.s maximum rate will be 20.82
cents; second class, 17.35 cents; third,
13.88 cents'.'g fourth, 10.41 cents; fifth, 8.33
cents; class A, 9.37 cents; class B, 7.29
cents; class C, 6.25 cents; class D, 5 21
cents; class E, 4.2 cents.
The following table .shows the comml.s-

sion's maximum tariff for all distances
to m miles, on first class business, the
highest rate, and- on class E, the lowest
clas.^ification:

H'^*-'*- First-class rate. Class E.
«» 12.W '>

4W 12.98 26
la 13.96 2 8

H" 14.94 3.0
-^ 15.92 3 2
*? 16.90 3;4

t\
17-88 3.6

fl 18.86 3.8

^l
19-84 4.0

"'^ 20.82 4>
53 21.80 44
J'j 22.78 46
Sf,

23.76 4:8

i9 24.74 5.0
'"^ 25.72 52
^ 26.70 bIs
*? 27.68 5.5
i*' 28.66 6 7* 29.64 5:9

1^ 30.62 6.1

}?;' 31.60 6.3

}}!? 32.58 6.5
"=? 33.56 6.7
l-*> 34.54 "69
12a 35.52 7 1
130 36.50 73
|3|; 37.43

,
7:5

1-10 38.46 7.7
145 39.44 7*9
150 40.42 81
155 41.40 8 3
l*j 42.38 sis
Iwj 43.36 8 7
\>}1 44.34 8.9'
1*5 45.32 91
180 46.30 93
1*; 47.28 9.5

\^ 48.26 9.7
1»5 49.24 9 8
-:''<| 50.22 loio
210 51.20 10.2
220 52.18 10.4

-!«J
53.16 10.6

210 54.14 10.8
250 55.12 11.0
260 56.10 11.2
270 57.08 11.4
280 58.06 11.6
290 59.04 ll.S
3<«) 60.02 120
310 61.00 122
320 61.98 124
330 62.96 126
340 63.94 12.8
350 64.92 13.0
360 65.90 13.2
370 66.88 134
380 67.86 13.6
390 68.84 138
400 69.82 14.0

C. H. Severance, representing the rail-
roads, protested strongly against the
conmilssion's determination to end the
hearing in this way.
James Manahan, attorney for the

shippers, who has heretofore attacked
the railroad attorney in caustic langu-
age, this time sided with him.
"I see no occasion for deciding this

question in such haste," he said. "I
think. In this matter, the remarks of
Mr. Severance are justifiable. I join in
protesting again.st this unseemly haste
It is hardly fair to any of tne liti-
gants. Here is a matter in which hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars is In-
volved, and we are not permitted to
examine the man who knows more
about this affair than any man in the
country. This commission denies us
the right to get that man here under
oath. And I believe this denial is made
for political purposes."
To this final remark none of the com-

missioners made any response, nor
seemed to take notice.

that city from Tanglers. A reward
of $5,000 had been off4-edl for the ar-
rest of Stensland. aLn| ance his de-
parture from Chicago, many detectives
had been on the hunttfor him. Dis-
patches were receive<l almost dally
from all parts of the nvorld declaring
that the fugitive had been seen there,
and only three days a&t>, it was de-
clared, with much pofeulK'eness, that
he had been seen in Brgtiil and that
his arrest was only a ipatter of a few
days. *

Henry W. Hering, formerly ca.shier
of the Milwaukee Avejiue State bank
learned early in the diy of the arrest
of Stensland and expressed his pleas-
ure. He said that he was surprised
that Stensland had bee taken alive,
expressing hi.s belief that the man
would have committed suicide before
permitting himself to be captured.

•"I am highly pleased, to say the
least," said Hering. "It simply means
that my name will be cleared at the
hearing, and that it will be shown that
I had no part in the looting of the
bank which was carried on by Stens-
land. So far, I have been compelled
to carry all the load of ignominy and
suffering, and I hope now that Stens-
land will be compelled to shoulder his
share."
Hering further said that Stensland

had never said anything to him to in-
dicate that he intended to go abroad,
but that instead, that he -was going
to the northern part of this country
and would return in a short time.

"I do not know," said Hering, "who
the woman could have been who is
said to have given the information
which led to the arrest. Stensland had
many personal callers but I never
knew whether they called on personal
matters or on business."
At the office of the state's attorney,

all information regarding the name of
the woman who had caused the arrest

! was refused. It was announced that
Assistant State's Attorney Olsen had
since embarking ott the pursuit of
Stensland posed as the son of "Ol.sen"
the name used by Stensland, declaring
that he was anxious to overtake his
"father" who was traveling just ahead
of him. As Stansland aj)parently made
no effort to conceal his trail the fol-
lowing was not difficult.
The closing of the doors of the

Milwaukee Avenue State fbank which
occurred on Aug. 6th, ^jrobably caused
more anguish, sufferlhg and trouble
than any similar event in th > West
in many years. It was followed by
several cases of suicide, and a num-
ber of people were driven to in-
.sanity. Stensland lived a fast life,

spent money recklessly, speculated
wildly, and in one way and another
made way with about $1,000,000 of
the money of the bank before the
crash came. More than 22,000
families had money deposited in the
bank and the failure came as a
crushing blow to the majority of
them. The vast majority of the de-
positors were wage earners and the
money they had in the bank repre-
sented all that they had been able
to save from the earnings of years.

Stensland fled northward, leaving
a note to his .son, in which the con-
dition of the bank was meagerly set
forth, and the son believing that
Cashier Hering, who at that time was
also out of the city, was to blame
for the trouble, consulted President
Potter of the American Trust and
Savings bank. A hasty examination
by the bank examiner followed and
the bank was closed at once. It was
then found that Stensland had for
years plundered the bank by means
of forged notes, the juggling of the
books, direct embezzlement and bogus
mortgages. A memorandum left by
Sten.sland found In Ills private safety
deposit vault .showed notes to the
amount of $1,000,000 made up of
more than 200 items, ranging in
amount from $1,000 to $1.5,000 each
that were, for the m^ost part for-
geries.
The proceeds of the transactions

had been sunk in real estate specu-
lations. Part of the bank's money
is popularly thought to have gone
to Cashier Hering, who was fond of
race horses, and had also the auto-
mobile fever. Hering, who surren-
dered him.self later and who Is now
In Jail in default of bail to the
amount of $68,000, has always denied
that he was implicated in the wreck-
ing of the bank, but has asserted
that he was the dupe of Stensland.
At the time of the failure the de-

posits aggregated $4,100,000. The re-
ceiver appointed by the courts has
paid 20 per cent to the savings de-
positors, and further payments will be
made in a short time. It Is yet prob-
lematical how much will ultimately
be paid to the depositors, but it Is

asserted by the receiver that the
depositors will In time receive the
greater part of their money.
The news of the arrest of Sten.qland

was received in the section of the
city in which his bank is located with
great excitement. A long line of de-
positors was in front of the bank
waiting for their money, when the
announcement was made, and it was
greeted with cheers, gt^oans and
threats.
Later advices received at the office

of the state's attorney's office threw
considerable doubt on the statement
that Stensland would return peace-
ably. Officials of the office, after the
receipt of a cablegram, the contents
of which they declined to divulge, be-

came suddenly busy In the prepara-
tion of extraditing papers, and It is

now expected that the fugitive will

make a fight for his freedom. State's

Attorney Healy declared, however,

that there is no doubt that Stensland
will be brought back, as It is believed

that the sultan of Morocco will give

him up if the United States asks for

him.

STENSLAND, MISSING
BANKER, IS ARRESTED

(Continued From Page L)

edition of the Tribune this morning
declared that the arrest of Stens-
land would be only a matter of hours,
and four hours later a special edition
was i<*sued, declaring that the fugi-
tive had been taken into custody
During the period intervening be-

tween his flight and his arrest, Stens-
land has been going under the name
of P. Olsen of Norway.

It was learned before hia arrest
that he had figured on spending the
month of October In the Canary
islands, and from there going to
London, as he had ordered all his
mall sent to the Metropolis hotel In

OPENING OF STATE FAIR

(Continued from Page 1).

must work for a living, labor outside of

the cities was never as scarce or wages
as high as at the present time. Imml-
.gration lingers In the great centers and
adds to the difficulties attending em-
plovment. The farms stretch out their

hands in vain. Railroads, in making ex-
tensions, have to get help at the highest
market price, and find a large percent-
age of tho.se whom they employ mere
hoboes, who desert as soon as they have
succet^ded In getting transportation from
one part of the country to another.
Farmers besiege the employment agencies
in vain, and offer the lazy tramp a sum
for a day's work in the field unheard of
In any other country in the world. The
situation grows more emharr.asslng
yearly. Hours of labor are being re-
duced In some of the states for farm a*?

well as shop hands. Men are scarcer as
the movement of population to the cities
grow.s more pronounced. A considerable
portion of this years magnificent crop
will be either reduced in quality or alto-
gether lost by rea.son of the impossibility
of gettinjf labor to handle it properlv.
Discouraged small farmers now are sell-

ing their land to larger proprietor.*? who
who can profitably substitute machinery
for men. The country nr<-Kls more work-
ers on the .<5oil. Not to turn the stranger
away, but to direct him to the farm in-
stead of the city; not to watch with fear
a possible, increase of the hirth rate, but
to use every means to keep the bovs on
the farm and to send youths from the

city to swell the depleted ranks of agri-
cultural indtistry is the necessary task
of a well-advised political economy and
ian intelligent patriotism.

"Within twenty years we must house
' and employ in some fashion 50,000,000 of
additional population; and by the middle
of this century there will be approximate-
ly two and a half times as many people

( In the United States as there are today.
I No nation in history was ever confronted
with a sterner question than this certain
prospect sets before us. What are we to
do with our brother, whose keepjer w©
are? How are we to provide our children
with shelter and their daily bread? Our
arable public lands have almost disap-
peared.
"Our one resource, looking at humanity

as something more than the creature of a
!
day. is the productivity of the soil. The
reckless distribution of the public land;
Its division among all the greedy who
chose to ask for it; the appropriation of
large areas for grazing purposes, have
absorbed much of the national heritage.
Only one-half of the land in private own-
ership is now tilled. That tillage does
not produce one-half of what the land
might be made to yield, without losing
an atom of its fertility. Yet the waste
of our treasure has proceeded so far that
the actual value of the soil for productive
purposes has already deteriorated more
than it should have done in five centuries
of use.
"On the new lands of the West, where

once the wheat yield was from twenty to
thirty bushels per acre, it Is now from
twelve to eighteen. Frankly, and without
shame, this is attributed to the 'wearing
out" of the soil, as if the earth were a
garment that must be destroyed by the
wearing. If the earth, the mother of
liumanity. is to 'wear out,' what is to
become of the race? The fact is that
soil.s. properly treated, maintain their
productiveness Indefinitely under culti-
vation. The further fact is that, with
the disappearance of pestilence and the
discontinuance of war that belong to the
future, all contributing to the growth of
population, the productive capacity of
the soil must bo sustained at its highest
point. Or the world will suffer.
"The single intelligent advance on

practical lines made by public authority
within the last quarter of a century is
the reclamation law. Initiated and In-
.spired and paid for by a few Westernrailway companies, it provides for a
real addition to the source of food sup-
pl.v and the opportunity for emplovment.But it is only -. light breeze blow'ing in
the face of a cyclone. If every project
contemplated as feasible were executed

I ?u V- ^'l
'^'^^^' completed instantly by

I the rub of a magic lamp, some 60.000.000
acre.s would be added to the arable na-tional domain. And if only forty acres of
this were as.signed to each famllv, itwould supply the needs of the actual ad-
oLh'^k ^^- Papulation, by natural Increaseand by immigration, for less than three

<',>"^*'''f?-'" " '•'' ^^^^ the time has come
^?Lf.?"*"^ '^"f »»«usehold in order, and
H,?M , ^ a serious study of national ac-

,

u\ny and economy according to atruer insight and a more rational mood.
rv.^!i

^^^^ •"''"P *s to realize our de-pendence upon the cultivation of the soilThe next will be to concentrate popu?ar
h«f ^'n^ I*"?

mvention and hope uponthat neglcned occupation. We are still
,

clinging to the skirts of a civilizationborn of great cities. We at this verv mo-ment use slang which call." the stm,id

J^arli.tn"^'""'^'"-'.
?*^"*"-^ has shunned the

anJuanoes''''.''n-r'*'^'*
'^•'"''^ "P"" mechanicalappliances and commerce and the manl-

fi? 1^^''V"'^? ^'h'^se favorable rea^^uPn;
f!l!;X iVi7i5u-^.!?,^l'>' t''..lhe plot Of ground

as our main resource andour most dignified and independent occu-pation, wii for the future direct to theh-

ind thTincrei^^
improvement oV methods

^n^ Vht
'""•^a.se ut yield and the wisdomand the science and the willing labor ofthe milUons who thu.s mav tmnsnilt topo.sterity an unimpaired inheritane"'

I

-Vgriculture, in the most inielM^enf
.
meaning of the t-rm, is something almostunknown in the United States \v havea Ii.ght scratching of the soil and the

' v^Vd'^'"bv? ?L^" ''^'^* '^ ^«" ^^ made oJieid by the most rapidly exhansrlv.>methods In manufactures we have come
hat "th '^"di^^" economies .so cVrefuUv
cent Vh

<^''^,':'"e>\ce of a fraction of k
'

sorn^tl hfe "V r.?.' h" ""^ ^ '^y-Product otjumeining tormerly consiened \n thascrap heap, makes ihe diff..i-ence between
i
^rr's5L?fi"^ »'^"^,'-"PtO-- ^nlZm^l we

I

are sati.shcd with a small vi.»irj . ? ti
expense of the most ^^^i'sUl'^.^U.'^Z
•When we have added to the natlnmt

n.f. M
''''"''^.- J^ ^ process for ex racting

!co !iL!^'^^'iill'-«'"
the rocks were to bediscovered tomorrow

th
such as to assure

nnveri n-ifv, .u .?.,t'"'tte when com-paied with the possibilities of agricul-
Th.^'.f«''''.''P'"^"^ ^" the United Stages.The official estimated value of all farm
»["5iV..^«^nno^' ,v''

'^^""^y '^«t year 'wa^
fn;,''''2;^;T.nP''''^.''"."Lth'« f'^"- high prices

WANTED!
Ripe WHd Cherries

For the manaf«ctar« of oar <'Creso«iit
Vk^lld Cherry" we pay lOe a quart for
ripe choke cherries. D«Urer aM you
ran pick to Creacent l>k|«or Co^ cor.
FlrRt ave. 'W. waA Mlehlsan etrect.

The^'oflfcil?^--"^---'*^^- ^""'''' ^^^^

products of
$6,415,000,000.

fwen.^-*''^''';^"^' .
f'-^^'orable conditions bvtwenty per cent, and over $5.000,000,'JOO re-ma, ns. It is al.so officially recorded that

?- }^^ appropriated farm area of theLnited States a little less than one-half
is under cultivation. Utilize th^ other
halt and. without any change whatever
in method, the output would be prac-
tically doubled. Change methods only a
little not to high class extensive farm-
ing, but to an agriculture as far advanced
as that of tho.se other countries whichnave made the most progres.«. and with-
oui any addition whatever to the exist-
in.j cultivated farm area, by directmg
surplus population to the land, and by
the adoption of a sy.stem of culture in
full operation, elsewhere greativ to in-
crease this minimum present vield of $5 -
M>i.'.CiOO,000 per annum of farm products
That is, we may add $10,000,<J(».000, or $15 -

('.»),<>tO,000 every year to the national
wealth if we so choose. And this is but
a beginning.
••Th<re are three essentials to any ag-

riculturers worthy of the name. The first
is rotation of crops. Our low averag"
yuk) is due to the antiquated system all
too prevalent of raising the same crop
indefinitely on the same land, until it
has l>een worn out or so reduced that the
own<r is in danger of poverty. Even
Without fertilizing, the yield of a given
aiea may be immensely increased and its
productive diversion preserved from e.x-
hi.ustion merely by the restorative vari-
ety of change which seems to be a law
of all living things. The second method of
iitcrea.sing yield and preserving soil pro-
ductivity—the more liberal use of fer-
tilizing material, such ns is possible where
faims are of small .size and cattle are
Kept—gives abundant evidence of the ex-
traordinary results that may be obtained.
Tne third factor in improvement, better
tillage, is most interesting of all because
it opens up unmeasured possibilities. We
no more know what is the maximum food
bearing capacity of the earth or of any
small portion of its surface than we do
the rate at which people may be able to
tra^el a century from now. But what
h-d.s been done is sufficiently startling. A
pupulation of 45,000,000 people in Japan is
supported on 19,00") cultivated square
m;ie.s, aided liy the food products ob-
tained from the sea. This is because cul-
tivation in Japan is truly intensive; that
id. it is no longer even highly developed
farming, but marked progres.-;. As we ap-
Iioach that science, the actual richness of
soils for growing purposes, the shelter of
plants from frost and unfavorable ele-
ments, and the treatment of grains and
vegetables by .separate planting and indi-
vidual nurture, all limitations upon
earth's bounty appear to recede afar.
From two and seven-tenths acres in the
suburbs of Paris there have been grown
in a single season 250,(300 pounds of vege-
tables. A market gardener of Paris de-
clares that all food, animal and vege-
tiible, required for the 3,500,000 people of
twf great departments could be grown,
bv methods already in use, on the 3,250
.'wieare miles of gardens surrounding the
city.

"It can be shown that an average of
two persons or more may be supported
on every acre of tillable land, by the
highest form of intensive farming. But
dismissing this as unnecessary. It has
been shown that a people like those of
Belgium today, not an oriental race
accustomed to a standard of living and
of labor Inapplicable to us, not living In
virtual serfdom, like that of Russia,
but an industrious, fairly Intelligent
and exceedingly comfortable agricul-
tural community, raised from the soil
food enough for the needs of 490 per
sons to the square mile. Adopting pro-
visionally mat ratio as a point of de-
parture, though the actual ratio of area
to population gives a figure consider-
ably higher even than this, tue 414,498,487
acres of Improved farm land in the
United States on the date of the last

NIGHT SCHOOL
AT DULUTH BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

NIGHT SdOOL
Will re-open at

University en Mor
10th. and continu
seven months.
The College offlc

8 a. m. until 8 p.
until the opening
West Superior st
Zenith 'phone 719
307-M.

Duiuth Business
iday evening, Sept.
e in session for

» will be open from
m. each week day

Location, 105-7
reet, third floor.

Duiuth 'phone

SPECIAL RATES.
All who enter at the Opening and

continue for seven months, will be al-
lowed the .special rate of 125.00 for
the full term.

REGUL-AJR RATES.
Six months' cours?, if all paid

for in advance $25.00
If paid for In two installments,

$13.75 on entering and $13.75
three months later $27.50

If paid in monthly payments in
advance, $5 per month $30.00

HOURS OF SESSION.
Night school wil be in session from

7 until 9 o'clock on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday evenings of each
week.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.

Commercial Course, Shorthand and
Typewriting Course, English Course,
Penmanship Cour.se and Expert Ac-
counting Course.
The student nuiy take a sijigle

course, a combiU'^d course, or any
branch or branches desired from one
or more courses.

TEACHERS.
The same teachers have charge of

night classes that have charge of day
classes, and the same thorough, ef-
fective work is done in the night
school that characterizes day school
work. Students receive plenty of in-
dividual attention and .satisfaction is
guaranteed in all departments.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION.

Private Instruct on will be given
when desired, without extra charge,
in any branch or branches in our cur-
riculum. You should not hesitate to

join our night school no matter how
backward you may be in any of your
studies as no one but the teacher and
your.self need know your standing.

ITS PURPOSED
The purpose of our Night School is

to gie to ambitious young men and
women who are employed during the
day, for the smallest outlay, the best
possible facilities to improve In Engr-
ILsh branches or to receive a bu.sinesa
training that will prepare them for
advancement and promotion in what-
ever calling they may be engaged.

GIVE IT A TRL\L.
If you have doubts about your be-

ing able to make satisfactory prog-
ress In our Night School, give It a
trial for .ray one month. This will
not cost you much and will, we be-
lieve, be long enough to give you a
clear Idea of what you can accom-
plish.

WHAT OTHERS HAVE DONE,
YOU CAN DO.

The training received at the Du-
iuth Business University Evening
School has been the means of starting
scores of young people on the road to
success. Some of these young people
are holding excellent clerical posi-
tions; others are in bu.siness for them-
selves. It is true they had to put forth
some effort and make some sacrifices
to get this training, but the difficulties
under which it was obtained have
made them appreciate it all the more
and better fitted them for the success
they have on.
What others have done you can do.

All you require is the proper determi-
nation on your part. Do not hesitate,
do not postpone your entering. The
Sixteenth Annual Opening, Monday
evening. .Sept. 10, is the date to begin.

CALL ON, WRITE OF 'PHONE US.
If you are interested in our work,

call on us and we will gladly give you
any further information you may de-
sire. If you cannot call, write or
'phone us for catalogue and booklet
giving full information about our
school. W. C. McCarter, Principal,
105-7 West Superior St. Duiuth 'phone,
307-M: Zenith 'phone 719.

official report, an area materially en-
larged by the present time, would sup-
port in comfort 317.35<j,405 people; enab-
ling them ai the same tin«.e to raise
considerable food for export and to en-
gage in necessary manufacturing em-
ployments. -\pplylng the same ratio
to the entire acreage of farm lands
within the United States, both improved
and unimproved, which was at the same
date 83S,o91,7.4, tlie population indicated
as able to live wit 1 comfort and pros-
perity on the actual existing agricul-
tural area of this c >untry, under an in-
telligent system anl a fairly competent
but by no means hitjhly scientific meth-
od of culture, rists to t»4J,04ij,S2i{. The
conclusion is that, if not another acre
were to be redeem -d from the wilder-
ness, if the soil were treated kindly and
intelligently and il industry vv-ere dis-
tributed duly and popular attention
were concentrated upon the best pos-
sible ulilizutlon of the one unfailing
national resource, .here would be pro-
duced all necessary food for the wants
of in round numbins, (JSij.iJOJ.Ooo.

Failing to understand the needs of
tiie hour or to appreciate the moral to
wliiih it points, what fortune must
await us? Within LvvtMity ye.ars 125,oijO,-

0<W people, and before the middle of the
century over ax),0<x,<») must find room
and food and employment %vlthln the
United Stales. Whi?re are they to live?
What are they to dt)? By that time our
mineral resources will have been so
nearly exhausted chat the industries
related to tliem must fall Into a minor
place. By that timo It is apparent that
our dream of conquest of world mar-
kets will be a bur.sted bubble. Harold
Boloe has demonstrated that the peo-
ples of the Orient, the hundreds of mil-
lions of Japan and China, with their
imitative quality, nheir proved ability
to operate modern machinery and to
create it in their own workshops after
once using it, their enormous supply of
coal and iron, their limitless cheap
labor and their pHtience like that of
fate, are prepared to control the mar-
kets of tile future. They must control
as against the policy whicli has estab-
lished domestic conditions in manu-
facturing business, on lines which
makes production no expensive an af-
fair that we could not hope to meet the
mechanic of Germ iny on even terms
and must retire before tlie despised
Chinaman. It is a mathematical fact
that within twent) years under pres-
ent coudiwons our wheat crop will not
be suffi'ient for home consumption and
seed, witiiout leaving a bushel for ex-
port. Will these coming millions go
into the factories? But where can we
then expect to sell shop products In a
world of competition, and who will fur-
nish the pay rolls? All industry stops
when these are not forthcoming. That
is the dead wall against which England
stands dismayed.
'Let us be warned in time. On every

side there is menace if our national ac-
tivity be not reorganized on the basis
of the old-fashioned common sense. The
safety valve for older peoples has been
found in emigration. Their very relief has
contributed to our Janger. The United
States cannot follow their example. It is
apiinst the genius o' our people; and be-
sides, the circle of the "Northern hemis-
phere" is closed. At. home the problem
must be worked out; and its terms liave
been clearly stated.
"The conclusion reached points out and

emph;isiz<;'S a national duty so imminent
and so imperative that it should take pre-
cedence of all else. It is the foe that
has overthrown civilizations as proud, as
prosperous and far nore strongly fortified
than our own. Nothing can stop the on-
ward march of natu)-e's laws or close the
iron jaws of her n >c>^ssities when they
open to crush their victims. Either we
shall understand oui situation and make
such pro\'i^on as her benignancy affords
to meet it.^r we shtUl meet conaitions of
overcrowding and ariificial standards and
food and employment inadequate to the
national needs, and so be in danger of
destroying the stately temple once reared
with the highest hopes that ever animat-
ed humanity. Whicli is it to be?

'"If we are to walk .safely in the way
of wisdom there is much to be done. It
is time to begin. Tl.ere must be, first, a
return to conserva.tive and economic
methods, a readjustment of national ideas
such as to place agriculture, and its
claims to the best intelligence and the
highest skill that thj country affords, in
the very forefront. There must be a na-
tional revolt against the worship of man-
ufacture and trade its the only forms of
progressive activity, atid the false notion
that wealth built upon these at the sac-
rifice of the fnndam'?ntal form of wealth
production can i-ndure. A clear recogni-
tion on the part of the whole people,
from the highest down to the lowest, that
the tillage of the so 1 is the natural and
most desirable occupation for man, to
which every other is subsidiary and to
which all else must In the end jield, is
the first requisite. Then there will
bo a check administered to the
city movement that lowered the percent-
age of agricultural labor to the whole
body of persons engugcd in gainful occu-
pations in the Unitel States from 44.3 In
18S0 to 37.7 in 1890 and to 35.7 in 1900. With
public interest firmly fixed upon the fu-
ture,the country In niere self-preservation
must give serious atnentlon to the practi-
cal occupation of restoring agriculture to
its due position in the nation."

prostrated and for a long distance not
a single post was left in its place.
Great injury was done to formers,
and great loss to crops and cattle is
reported.

POLICE RAID

LODGING HOUSE

Six People Arrested In

Hotel at Sixth Avenue

West.
The Sixth Avenue West hotel, John

Kern, proprietory, was raided by the po-
lice Saturday evening and six persons
were arrested. Harris Johns, Fred Rab-
bidean. Fay Bower, Blanche Brown, Edna
Parker and Hilda Wallaek, who were th©
persons arrested, were released on cash
bail of $15 each. When tiieir cases were
called in municipal court this morning
they failed to appsar and their bail was
forfeited.
Frank Black, who pleaded not guilty

to a charge of being drunk and disorder-
ly, was fined $5 with the alternative of
ten days in jail. Black, it is charged,
entered a Superior street restaurant and
ordered chicken and then went out with-
out paying for It. He claimed that be
did not order the chicken and that hewould not pay for something he did notwant. Black claimed to be a union man
and said that his failure to get In the
parade this morning would cost him a S6
niie. ^
John Salo, against whom the same

charge was made, forfeited his $12 bail,and Isaac Maison. for the same offense,was given a ten day jail term
Judge Windom disposed of a large num-

ber of drunks, the lines running from $3to $5 or jail terms of from three to five

Preliminary Fail Openings of Fall

Apparel at Gidding's.
Giddings announce for tomorrow theirpreliminary opening of fall wear forwomen, misses and children, but in do-ing this they have also gone somewhataway from the ordinary openings by

offering buying advantages that willno doubt be fully appreciated by wom-
en who want the belter sort of clothes
at moderate prices. A line of long,
loose black coats made of iinporte<i
broadcloths lined throughout with richduchess satin and trimmed beautlful-
X u.'*'.-.

^^^ ^'^y down the front with
Ho c^

»>lack braid. Regularly selling at
$39.50 for tS>. and a special line of high-grade man tailored jacket suits at $25and some very special values in finely
tailored skirts are features for their
tomorrow's preliminary display.

Matinee—Lyceam
Maid and the Mummy. \,r.

MRS. C. M._WILSON DIES.

Deatli Follows Illness of Well Known
Osteopatluc Practitioner.

Mrs. Jeanetie S. Wilson, wife of Dr.
Charles M. Wilson, of 414 West Fourth
street, died yesterday noon, after a
protracted illness. The funeral serv-
ices will be held from the family
residence at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon,
after which the remains are to be
shipped to Athens, Ohio, for burial.
Mrs. Wilson was 51 years olu at the

time of her death. She was born in
Athens, Ohio, where her parents are
pioneer residents. Dr. and Mrs. Wilson
came to Duiuth about six years ago and
have both been engaged in the prac-
tice of osteopathy. Mrs. Wilson was an
active member of the First Presbyte-
rian church. She had a wide circle ot
friends and acquaintances who leara
with sorrow her demise.

STORM FIN.VLLiY ENDS.
Mexico City, Sei>t. 3.—The storm

which swept over tihe Pacific coast of
the republic for nearly three weeks,
has ended after having occasioned im-
mense teitiAge throughout an exten-
sive regrion. . Telejrraph lines were

Crood for the cough, removes the cold
the cause of the cough. That's the work
of Kennedy's Laxative Honov and Tar
the original laxative cough syrup. Con-
tains no opiates. Sold by all druggists.

Carlyle said: -juajce yourself an
honest man, and then you may be sure
that there Is one rascal less in the
world." Also—read The Herald ads.
and you may be sure that there is one
less "easy mark" in the world.

V"OIL RCNT.
Ten-room boarding house, very

heart of the city on First street.
Immediate possession.

T. W. WAHLr tt CO,m EXCSIANQEl BLDO.
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iHeraidWantAds SL'ShS^ %

Ono Cent » Word Each liisorUon—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

One Cent u Word Kaeh Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

nSEALlEsTATErFTRE^
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

"Tohn A. Stephenson, Wolvln Building.

E D Field Co.. 203 Exchange Bldg.

Chas: P. Craig & Co 2;iU W «up.^fat

L A. Larsen & Co., 214 and ^5 Provi-

dence Phone 1920. _ _, ,_W C Sargent & Co.. 106 Prov. B dg^

CH Graves & Co. Torrey Building.

D \V. Scott, 10 Mesaba Block.

One Cent a Word K<*ch ln.sertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

One Cent a Word KiU'h Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents

One Cent a Word Kach Insertion—No
Adveitisement.Less Than 15 Cents.

WITHYOUNG MAN - —•- -
. , ,

can rent nice room overlooking laKe

with private family; five jninuies walk
from post otlice; fine neighborhood;
very modern convenience. AdUiess X.
P., Herald.^

FOK

REFERENCES j
THE CA1.UMET

,,_..„_ i„i,„ company
6. 19^10, at
building

& BUi^OKA

NICELY FURNISHEIJ ROOMS
lent apply 210 West Second.

FURNISHED ROOM, 305 B. THIRD ST.

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

Old
'Plione.

New
'Phont*

FOR RENT - MODERN FURNISHED
room. 310 West Fifth street.

FOR RENT-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS
electric light, bath; also barn electric

light and water, 1T0!» East Jefferson

street.

S

t

i

M
»1IL\T MAKKETS—
B. J. Toben
Mork Bros.
LACNDKIKS
Yale Laundry
Lutes" Laundry ....

DKVGGISTS

—

Boyce • •••"

FLOltlSTS

—

W' W. Seekina .....

BAKKKIES

—

The Bon Ton ,.,.^,

ELECTKICAL CONTKACTIN
Mutual Electric Co 4%

Rl BUEU STAMP WOKKS—
con. Stamp .Ni Print Co.. 102-K

PLVMBIXG AND iil'^VllNC—
McGurrin & Co y\^\^,
McDougall & Pastorct...l.o4

22
677-

479
447

163

....135<i

.1723-L

22
IsD

479
447

163

1625

U06

490

755

9«

FOR RENT-THREE PLEASANT FUR
n:shed room?, ?12 per month. Address
K. 33, Herald.

NEWLY FURNISH-
suiiubie for party of

will rent singly. 4oo

FOR RENT—TWO
ed rooms; modern,
three or four, or
Mesaba avenue.

MINING
will offer for sale on Sept.
Us office, No. 414 Manhattan
3,(K)0 siiares of its treasury

stock at $10 per share on the following
terms to-wit: $4 per share cash, ^
per snare payable in sixty days, and
ja per sliare, payable in four months.
The capital stock of the Calumet &
Sonora Mining company is $3OO,0Oi>,

number of shares 30,00<.>, par value *lo

each. The mines of said company are
located at Cananea, Mexico, adjoining
Greene Consolidated on the south. The
ore taken from shaft No. 2, San Juan
mine, assays 64.33 per cent copper, be-

sides some silver.
H. V. E\'A, Secretary.
C. W. ERiCSON, Treasurer.
J. E. COOLEY, President.
MARCUS L. FAY, Vice President.

WE LOAN MONEif ON WAICHES,
diamonds and all articles of value.

Established the longest. The most re-

liable, up-to-date place in the city. All

business strictly confidential. Fire and
burglar-proof safes. Crescent Brokers,
413^ V\'est superior street

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Mrs. M. C. Hola-
Jian, 1515 East Superior street.

FOR SALE-HYDRAULIC LIFT, 8 FT.
6 in. in length; will lift load of from
3,000 to 5,000 pounds. Inquire foreman,
press room. Herald.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNI- P
ture, pianos, cattle, horses, wag- P
ons and all kinds of personal i?

property; also to salaried people Q
on their own notes. Easy pay- Q
ments. V
WESTERN LOAN COMPANY, D

521 Manhattan Building. Q
New phone, :;00. Old phone, 7a9-R. •Q

WANTED-GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS OF
^ATork at Mrs. Somers' Employment ot-

ilce, 17 Second avenue east. Both
'phones.

One Cent a Word Ea4;li Insertion—No
Advertisement Ijess Tlmn 15 Cents.

HELP WANTI:D—MALE.
WANTED-FOR THE U. S. MARINE
ccrps, men between ages of 21 and *.
Ar. opportunity to see the world. For
full information apply in person or by
letter to No. 6 South iPifth avenue west.

One Cent a Wortl Each Insertion—N«
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

FOR SALE-FURNITURE IN FOUR
nice rooms. Rent reasonable. Water
and sewer. Call evenings. No. »

Eleventh avenue west. Upstairs.

FOR RENT-1 LARGE FURNISHED
room; all modern conveniences. No. i

Munger Terrace.

IRON WORKING AND WOOD WORK-
Ing machinery; la:f,'e stock of second-
hand and new. Northern Macninery
company, Minneapolis.

I

FOR SALE—HORSES.
J75irsXI^^^^FlNFDRrVl>^^
matched sorrel mares, broke lor sin-

gle or saddle, also suigle b'entlenian

Srlver. We also have "^ o^f. ^,'V** ,
•'

d

beautiful Shetland pony «'^,^'"'\\' ? ,*:^

by Little Cannon, one of Rliibi ug

Bios.' thoroughbred Shet and P^n cs,

which will stand for public seiMce

K JW with return privriege u'^tii you

get a colt. U E. Stevens, ^l West
Third street.

IX^K RENT-ONE LARGE ROOM. bUll-
tblo for two gentlemen with board, hot

water heat. 3ul West Third street.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT.
Quire 432 E. Second Street.

IN-

FOR SALE-MY STOCK OF GLAbS-
ware, crockery and notions at a bar-

gain. Will rent building to buyer.

J. D. Peters, Cloiiuei, Minn.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE
First street.

AT 603 WEST

O<H><H>O<H>0<H><>0<Ha<Ha<>i><H>0

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE.
Superior street.

WANTED—

A

Wick hotel,
Duluth.

2532 WEST

GOOD COOK. BRUNS-
6310 Gosnold street. West

W>NTED-
nian for
Htrald.

-TINNER AND HARDWARE i

Range tow;i. Address P SI,
i

WANTED—BOY
Hotel McKay.

TO CARRY DISHES.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; must be good cook.

Inquire No. 4 St. Elmo flats.

WANTED—TWO
McKay,

W^AITRESSES. HOTEL

FOR SALE - DELIVERY Obi BIT.
horse, wagon and harness cheap toi

cash. Bartholdi barn. East l<ourth

street.

WHY BORROW MONEY OF US?
Btcause— We are always reliable.

Because—Our rates are the lowest.

Because—We offer easier payments.
Btcause—Our offices are very private.

Because—Every transaction is secret.

Because—We trust you.
Btcause—We never misrepresent.
Btcause—Our payment plan gets you
out of debt. „ ,^,DULUTH FINANCE CO.,

301 Palladio Bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all kinds of personal property,
also buy notes and second mortgages.
Union Loan company, 210 Palladio build-

ing.

WANTEL>—A GIRL WHO CAN MAKE
nice home-made candy. Call about
noon. 15 First avenue west.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 714 East First street.

AT

Learn the barber trade and make money
easy. Short time required. Illusfd cat.
free. Moler college, Minneapolis.

EXPERIENCED ELEVATOR OPERA-
tor; none others need apply. W. M.
Prindle & Co., Lonsdale.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

masonkT
palestine lodge. no. 70, a. f. *

A. M.—Regular meetings first

and third Monday evening*
of each month, at 8 o'clock.

Next meeting Sept. 3, 1906.

Charles A. Bronson, W. M.;
H. Nesbit, secretary.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 186. A. F. & A. M.--
Regular meetings second ana
fourth Monday evenings of
each month, at 7:30 o'cloclt.

Next meeting Sept. 10, 1906.

John Cox. W. M.; H. S. New-
ell, secretary.

WANTED — BARBER AT HOTEL
Northern, Deer Rivtr, Minn.

WANTED—NURSE
once 416 E. 4th St.,

GIRL. CALL
upstairs.

FOR RENT - FOUR UNFURNISHED
rooms, reasonable. 420 Sixth avenue

west.

FOR RENT—NICt:,
td rooms; suitable
East Fifth street.

SUNNY
for two

FURNISH-
; call at 2ia

FOR SALE-GASOLINE LAUNCH, 19

feet, canopy top; splendidly equipped.
Address N 35. Herald.

MONEY TO LOAN ON •DIAMONDS.
watches, lurs, nttes, etc., and all goods
of value, n to JJ.OOO. Keys-tone Eoan
& Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior St.

Lriidies—Make money hair dressing, mani-
curing, massaginb, etc. Sliort time re-

quired to learn. Moler college, M'polis.

WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY', 17

years old; steady work. Apply 304 West
atichigan street.

MEN FOR
i

Apply at Du-
106-7 W. Sup.

WANTED-TWO YOUNG
janitor work for tuiiion.

luth Business University,

WANTED-BOYS FO li BOTTLING DE-
partment. Duluth Brewing & Malting
company, Twinty-ninth avenue West
and Helm street.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO. 20. R. A. M.
—Stated convocations secona
and fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 8.

Next convocation Sept. 12,

1906. Charles H. Payne, H,
P.; Alfred Le Rlcheaux, sec-
retary.

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18, K. T.
—Stated conclave, firet Tues-
day of each month at b p. m.
Next regular conclave Tues-
day, Sept. 4tb, 1906. Jan-.es U
Owen eminent commander;
Alfred LeRicheux, recorder.

FOR RENT -. NICELY FURNISHED
room, suitablt for two gentlemen. Ap-

ply flat 15, U. S. block.

YOUNG MEN CAN SECURB FUR-
nished rooms and board by applying l.

AI. C. A.

FOR
dog,
B. 67

SALE-5-YEAR OLD POINTER
broken; none better; price $100.

Herald.

CASH REGISTERS-OLD OR SECOND-
hand registers accepted in part pay-

ment for new machines. We offer tne

lest high-grade registers for one-ha r

the price asked by others. For particul-

lars address the Hallwood Register com-
pany, 86 Yale street, Columbus, Ohio.

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes,

without security; easy payments. Of-
fices in 57 cities. Tolmans, 509 Palladio
building.

FIVE HEAVY WORKING Ti^^iviS FOR
B-ile- weigh 2,800 to 3,600 per team,

^•^r1.Vs'\^'f be"seen at Frecft-ric Po.k

county, Wisconsin. \N rite toi tur-

ther information. The Leavitt Lum-
ber company.

FOR S.\LE-CHEAP; BAY MARE. CALL
(532 West First street.

WAGON AND
Foclte, 505Vi. East

PLEASANT ROOMS,
centrally located. 503

MODERN
W. Second

AND
St.

TWO NICE LARGE
front rooms, with all

llt'ht housekeeping; no
First street.

UNFURNISHED
conveniences, fur

cildren. »09 East

FOR SALE-^'HEAP; BUGGY. INQUIRE
Neff Bros., 302 W Fourth St.

FOR SALE-ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE;
used one year. Inquire 400 Lonsdale
building.

FOR SALE-HORSE,
harness. Apply i^- "^"^

Fourth street.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT
furnished or
New 'phone.

-FIVE-ROOM
unfurnisiitd,
5ao-Y.

COTTAGE,
Park Point.

FOR SALK-A 3

broke single and
Btreeu

YEAit uLD HORSE,
double. lOb East Fifth

A GOOD SOUND 1,000 LB
sale for »50 if taken at
527 East Fourth street.

HORSE FOR
once. Call at

COMBINATION HORSE FOR SALE-
|!S6 if taken at once at Aisy Lyon s bam,
St. Croix alley.

FOR SALE-HORSE. CHEAP; WILL
aell for $75 If taken at once Apply
McEwens store, Duluth Heights.

FOR RENT-9 ROOM HOUSE. HARD-
wood floors throughout, hot water heat,

balli. gas and electric light; 200J West

HOME BAKERY $100;

tlon. Address T. 76,

GOOD
Herald.

LOCA-

FOR SALE - TWO-BURNER WAR-
ranted gasoline stove with oven, this

week only $4.75. J. E. Fox, 628 West
Superior street.

LOANS ON FURNITURE, PIANOS,
horses, wagons and all kinds of per-
sonal property. Also to salaried people
on their own note; weekly or monthly
payments; reasonable rates. New
'phone, 883; old phone, 636-M. Minnesota
Loan company, i:05 Palladio building.

WANTED—MAKERS AND APPREN-
tices at Miss Mcining s, No. 3 West
Superior street.

WANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GIRLS TO
sew shirts, overalls, etc. Christensen-
Mendenhall-Graham Co., 514-oW W. First
street.

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED CHOCO-
late dipper at once. Bon Ton Bakery.

W^ANTED
year old

— NURSE GIRL FOR 0}4E
baby. 2319 East First street.

CLERK, EXPERIENCED IN H.VND-
ling "overs, shortti and damages.
Salary, $<i5. Apply superlnlendeui D.,

M. & N., Prcotor, .Minn.

WANTED
builder,
ing.

AT ONC E - C H I M N E Y
Apply 404 Manhattan build-

I

W'ANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1811 East Second street.

LOANS MADE ON FARM LANDS,
timber lands and city lots. J. A. Crosby,
209 Palladio building.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

WANTED—WASHING TO TAKE HOME.
421 East Fourth street.

WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; one who can go home
nights; good wages. Mrs. Robert
House, 1611 London Road.

WANTED-A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
in small family. 5729 Tioga street,
corner Fifty-eighth avenue east.

MEN WANTED TU COME TO US IF
you are suffering iroin any disease
peculiar to your sex We cure Varico-
cele, Syphilis, Sir cture, Gonorrlioea.
Bladder and Kidiiei diseases, Lost Vi-

taiitv and all pelvi,- troubles. Estab-
lisheVi in Duluth. We cure to slay
cured, and you can take our opinion as
final. If your case is curable, we will

cure you. Progressive Medical associa-
tion. No. 1 West Superior St.. upstairs.

Regular
Thursday
month, at
ing until
E. Cooley,

SCOTTISH RITE.
meetings every
evi-ning of each

8 o'clock. No meet-
further notice. J.
secretary.

LODGE, NO. 198. A. F. & A. M,
— Regular meetings first and.

third Wednesday evening*
of each month at 7:30 o'clock.

.Next meeting Sept. 6. Work-
Second degree. W. J. Darby,
W. M.; A. Dunkavy, secre-

tary.

WANTED—CyLiNDl;;R FEEDER AT i

once. Trade News Publishing company, :

130 West Micliigan street.
|

VVANTED-A
housework,

GIRL
20S West

FOR
Third

GENERAL
street.

GOOD BARN; 21 FEET SQUARE WITH
hay loft. F. M. Andrews, 817 Forty-
seventh avenue east.

WANTED-
the day.

-PLAIN SEWING, OUT
1029 West First street.

BY

FOR RENT-RUSTIC LOG COTTAGE,
furnislied; big stone fireplace; artesmn

wtll I^ke St. Croix, Soion bpnngs.

Wis C'^1 1279 Zenith. Dr. E. J. Favell,

410 Palhullo Bldg., Duluth.

SALE—

A

piedmont
TEAM;
avenue.

WEIGHT. 2,400;FOR
1710

HORSES OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE
by John McKay & Co., Third avenue
west and Commerce street.

WILL RENT MY HOUSE FURNISHED
1-11 East First street, to a desirable ten-

ant from November to June; elcveii

rooms; modern conveniences. L. P.

Alexander.

SUPERIOR
In fine con-
Buck.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT
It would be profitable to prowl around
our book store or write for what you
want? We buy, sell, exchange all

kinds of books. Lundberg & Stone.

221 West Superior street.

EXPERIENCED HOTEL AND RESTAU-
rant woman wants position as head
waitress or housekeeper or botli; any-
where. Address M. E., top fluor, 1208

Washington avenue south, Minneapolis,
Minn.

YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE A Posi-
tion as stenographer or assistant biller.

P 84. Herald.

WANTED-EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR
general housework; four In family. 1424

Eu-rt Second street.

WANTED—MOLDEBS AND COREMA-
kers by the Aliis-Chalmers company,
Milwaukee, Wis,

DULUTH LODGE. NO. 28, I. O. O. F.

Meets every Friday evening
Jit Odd Fellows* hall. 16 Lak»
,i venue north. Next mec-t-

ing Sept. 7. Social meeting. C
H. Troyer, noble grand; H. A. George,

recording secretary.

WANTED — AT 1905 EAST SUPERIOR
street, a nurse to take care of two chil-

dren. Can go home nights if desired.

$100 PER MONTH SURE, SELLING
our universal hospiial tickets in mming

(

and lumber camps; references reiiuirea.

International llos^piial company, 17

Griswold street, Dttroit. Alich.

GIRL WANTED
street.

AT 1215 EAST FIRST

WANTED —
housework;
East Third

GIRL
highest
street.

FOR
wages

GENERAL
offered. 14oi

\»'ANTFD—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN
general housework, 1626 E. Sup. St.

WANTED-TWO MICN TO WORK ON
dairy farm. Huntei- s Park car. \N ood-
land dairy.

NIGHT CLERK
James hotel.

AND YARD MAX. ST.

FOR RENT — 1907 EAST
street; ten rooms, modern,
dition. Stryktr, Manley He

JUST RECEIVED - TWO CARLOADS
of draft, driving and delivery horses,

ponies and mules. L. Hammel Co.

WANTED—TO RENT.

WANTED-BY MAN AND WIFE, TWO
or thre furnished rooms, near heart of

city for light housekeeping, for the

the winter. View of lake wanted if

possible. Address 313 New Jersey bldg.

FOR RENT-EIGHT-ROOM HOLbE,
$40 a month; bath. gas. electric light,

hardwood floors. 319 Mesaba avenue.

Inquire W. M. Prindle & Co.

FC.R RENT-NINE ROOM HOUSE AND
^s x-ro.mi flat in Park Terrac-e; water

and heat Included. 20o Lyceum.

FOR RENT-SCANDINAVIAN BOARD-
i^ig house. 2i0 Lake avenue south, and

furniture for sale.

COTTAGE
HorKan, 430

FOR SALE-ABOuT 80 TONS FINE,
clear ice. Address Nels W uotila,

Floodwood, Minn.

FOR SALE - ONE NO. 4 VARIETY
moulding machine with head and
knives; one 30-lnch Iron top band saw
machine, shafting, hangers and pul-

leys All new, at low figures. Duluth
Electrical & Construction company,
210 West First street.

WANTED—PLAIN
Fifth street.

SEWING. 307 WEST

FOR SALE-SEVENTY-HORSE POWER
engine. Woodruff Lumber company.

FOR SALE-TWO .SHO^y CASES AND
counters, 10 and 12 feet long. Call at

E. E. Estcrly, 428 AVest Superior street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
WANTED-CLERICAL POSITION BY
young married man having had five
years practical e-xperience. Can cor-
respond In English, German and
Scandinavian languages. Good yen-
man. Address G. J., Herald.

A BUSINESS MAN WANTS POSITION
or employment of any kind; good ref-

erences. Address K. 84, Herald.

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. MRS
F. A. Brewer, 2215 East Superior street.

WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK. MRS
A. McDougall, 432 West Second.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework: three in family; good wages.
120 Fifteenth avenue east.

1 _ ' —

.

WANTED - GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS
of work, at the American Employment
office, 310 West Second street. Zenith
•phone 959- Y'.

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY — ABLE-
bodied unmarriea men, between ages of

21 and 35; citizens of United Stales, of

good character and temperate habits,

who can speak, read and write English.

For information apply to Recruiting
Of fleer, Toirey building. Duluth, Minn.

MEN TO LEARN~ BARBER TRAOa
Splendid opportunity now. Catalogue)

liee. Moler Barber college, Minneapolis. '

K O T. M.
DULUTH TENT, NO. 1, MEETS FIRST

and third Wednesday evenings
at 8 o'clock during August and
September. Next meeting bept
5. Ofiice in hall; hours. H>

a ra. to 1:30 p. m. daily; also

Satuiday evenings. J. P.

Peterson. commander, .*14

We>^i il:ird street; J. B. Geiineau. record

keeper, 224 W'est First street.
_^

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA COUNCIL, NO 1»

meets at Elks' hail .every

Thursday evening at 8 o olocK.

Next meeting Aug 3tith. So-
:ial s. ssion. T. J. -McKeon. G.

S • Lucy Purdy. L. o. e>.

,

Wallace P. Wclbanks, scribe;

Uall, financial scribe.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED
at Pike lake. Inquire Wm.
Alanhattan.

BY MAN A..D WIFE-A 4 OR ^ ROOM
flat or house with water and liBht,

heat or not, not later than Oct. 15; no

children; state price. Address i. 1'.,

Herald.

WANTE^ TO RENT-FURNISHED
flat or house of 6 to 8 rooms In Last

end. T 15, Herald.

RENT—FLATS.

FOR RENT-TWO ROOM P;LAT $12;

liRirs. 3U2 West Fourth street.

BUY PLUMBING SUPPLIES DIRECT-
W^holesale prices. Save on every arti-

cle Only flrst-class goods handled

Prompt attention to every order. Send

for catalogue. B. G. Karol 235 West
Harrison street. Chicag o, 111.

PARLOR
snap. Dr.
west and

M.VRRIED MAN WANTS POSITION IN
city; is handy man with tools esptcially.

pipefitting and plumbing. E 88, Herald.

FOR SALE - STX-POCKET
pool table, good as new; a
Reinhart, Second avenue
Superior street.

WANTED - THREE FURNISHED
rooms for housekeeping, four blocks

from car line, for all winter. Address

T 14, Herald.

WANTED TO RENT - SEVEN OR
eight room house In East end. H 4a,

Herald^

WANTED - A MODERN HOUSE OR
flat of nine or ten room, on or c'lose

to Superior street. Address T «), Her-
ald.

lOli RENT-FIVE
Wtst Third street.

ROOM FLAT, 632^

SVEAM
teven

HEATED
rooms for

very central. Chas. P
West Superior street.

MODERN FLAT
rent September

Craig & Co,

OF
isi;

, 220

FURNISHED
ht'Usekeeping.

FLAT
Inquiry

FOR
422",i W.

LIGHT
2nd St.

WANTED.

^^^:X^KP_YOU TO KNOW^ THAT OUR
BOc per do?en photos are the best. It

will'^cost 5-ou Aothing to see the sam-

ples We arc here to snow you. Ely.

photographer, opposite the Bijou the-

ater,

WANTED POSITION AS FIREMAN OR
tending furnace by young man 22

years of age. best of references. K
102, Herald.

W^ANTED—EXPERIENCED STARCH
girls at once. Peerless Laundry.

W^ANTED AT ONCE—EXPERIENCED
ladies' clothes ironers, $1.25 per day.
Lutes' laundry.

LOGGING CONTR.V.CT TO LET-WE
have 150,000,000 feet of mixed hemlock
hardwood and pine timber in Northern
Wisconsin, to be logged at the rate of

12 to 15 million t>ct per year. Want
land cleaned of all timber, including

DUlpwood, cedar posts, poles, etc. Worn
to commence fall of 1907. Party must
be ttnancially responsible and experi-

fciced in logging mixed timber by rail.

Smd references slating who you have
logged for before. Address "Logging
Contract," care E'.ening Herald^

WANTED — A GOOD COMPETENT
nurse girl; references required; apply
to 1632 East Superior street.

IliLllCRl

A O U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 105^

meets at new Maccabee hall

every Thursday evening at &

..Clock. J. l?atshowski, M.
W W \V. Fensttrmacher,
recorder; O. J. Murvoid.

217 East Fifth street.

A O U W.
DULUTH LODGE. NO. 10^

'/<J meets in Odd Fellows hall
> every Tuesday evening at J>

=
(. clock. AYilliam J. Stevens,

\i W H. V. Ivens, recorder;

T J. St. Germain, 110 First

.ivenue west, financier.

IF YOU WILL BRING

Suits to
it for

10 Fourth ;

50c; oants.
venue wtst, we press
15c. J. Orcckovsky.

WANTED — POSITION AS FIREMAN
by colored man from Boston; has state
license. 822 East Second street.

FOR SALE—COWS.
1 L LEVINE HAS JUST ARRIVED
With a carload of fresh milch cows.

821 Fourth avenue east. Zenith phone,

1708-D.

WANTED—AT MRS. CALLAHAN'S EM-
ployment office, 15 Lake avenue north, ,- -

cook and second cooks, pastry girls,
j
Miss Fiizpatrick.

iiitresses and dishwashers.

MILLINERY.
512 E. -ith. Old 'phone.

Wi

WANTED—EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Druggist, 108 West
Superior street.

SALE—HOUSES.

BAR6ASN!
A fine house, arranged into two

complete five-room flats with bath,

water sewer, etc.. part hardwood
floors', on West Second street, near
Twenty-eighth avenue.

A MOST EXCELLENT PROPERTY.

Chas. P. Oraig & Go.
Real Estate- Fire insurance,

220 ^Vellt Superior St.

><.)V1ET111NG ENTIRELY NEW AND
^
needed b\^tnerybody:,our ?2,000Com^^^^^^^

aiion Pohcles, covering all accidenis,

diseases and occupation.^; Costing only

SI oer^mnum each payable quarterly;

issued b> this Society'^oniy; Over^$300,u,;0

already paid in benefits. AGEN lb
WANi-ED-large commissions and ex-

,.',^ivf. territory given. Address NA-
m'^^.^M TcClDENT SOCIETY. 320TIONAL --v«-*--n-'f''^ -^ /.JTi'vim i<i-jvn
Broadway. New York. EbiABLlbllLD
•'1 vt'^^"^^

vrviMCK TO YOU WHO PAY RENT-
rall^n us; we will show you how to

own vour ovvn home by paying for it

wUh the money you are paying tor rent,

let us show you the homes we have

sold on this plan. S. S. wniiam..on.

Torrey building. New 'phone. 1136,

1309.

. 515
old,

TWO
lots
and

HOUSES AND TWO 25-FOOT

fS sale on East First street, 807

m->A Inquire 105 West Fourth St.

J. E. JOHNSON JUST ARRIVED WITH
a carload of fresh milch cows Aug. 24

701 South Twenty-third avenue east.

Zenith phone, 1853-X.

FRESH MILCH COW'S FOR SALE;
some Jerseys. S. M. Kaner, 1219 East
Seventh street. Zenith phone 1387.

MAGIC PIANO POLISH.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MUSIC and musical met
thaniliitolevxrj Ucitriplioii^

tdibo:i i^honograplis, i>aucl

and ur^.liet!rauiiUuments.pi-

»uob and organs. iN<jVa1_u
vv b b 1 O aA K U. 7 »>'> S

1- ir»i Avenue W e«.

irSj;li:i?^SJn.*^F# i^.a^s?

FOR SALE-EIGHT ROOM HOUSE
and lot. 2415 West Ninth street.

FOR SALE - NEARLY NEW EIGHl-
Sni house on Sixteontli avenue east;

.aYl modern Owner leaving town. Ap-

ply William C. Sargent Ac Co., 106

Providence building.

BEST POLISH ON MARKET, PRE-
pared by C. O. Kristenscn. Used
principal piano houses in the city. 336

East Superior street. 'Phone, 1202-L.

SPALDING MANICURE PARLOR.
MASSAGE'^^Cir'scALp'TREA^
Room 19, Spalding hotel.

OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT.

F'RE INSURANCE, LIABILITY, ACCl-
dent plate glass. William C. Sargent tSc

Co., 'l06 Providence building.

Highest
Stone,

prices for cast-off clothing. N.
lis 1st av. w. Dul. 'phone 1430-L.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
11 Fifth Ave. W. Zenith

E- I

L. SIDEN.
phone, 1521-D.

WRITTEN
Cooley &
building.

IN BEST
Underhill,

COMPANIES.
207 Exchange

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
NORTH STAR LODGE, NO.
35 meets every Tuesday at
118 West Superior street. J.

\ Wharton, C. C; T. L. Fos8,

K. R. S.

I O. F.
COURT COMMERCE NO.
32S3, Independent Order of
F.resters. meets first and
tliird Friday evenings at »
o'clock at Rowleys hall. No.
112 West First street. Next
regular meeting Sept. 7, 1906.

C. S. Palmer, C. K.; W. W.
8.

bUul

IMPERIAL ^'AMP. NO 2206,

meets at Maccabee hall, £i*

We«t First street, second ana
;„urih Tuesdays. Visiting

members always welcome, b.

F. Staples, V. C; N. P. Turn-
banker; C. P. Earl, clerk. Box 411.

PERSONAL.

CLAN

ROOM AND
and street.

BOARD OFFERED.
BOARD, 12

SHAPIRO,
an<l sells old

721 W.
clothes.

SUP. ST., BUY'S
Zenith, 1852-X.

WANTED TO EX<:HANGE-NUT COAL
healer for wood and coal burner. Ad-

dress E. ^7, Herald. ^

DYE WORKS.

BOARD AND
perior street.

ROOM, 1W2 EAST SU-

ut^i^cv^ ON SEVENTH STREET, CLO
"c?uet A E LeGrand, 6t'9 West First

street, Duluth.

FOR RENT-FIRST-CLASS ROOM AND
board for two, in private family; hot
water heat; central. Zenitli 'phon«j,

1753-Y.

[nIM
im

ffi

HOME

FOR

YOU

DR.
^FNTIFIC PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
"Lee ife Tuiley. 114-116 West SuH«:or St.

C C STAACKE, 3^5 NEW JERSEY
buiidlng. 106 West Superior stieel.

THE BAY VIEW, 301

street. Phone, 1744-L.
EAST THIRD

/.ENITH CITY DYE WORKS. LARGEST
and most reliable works in Duluth
Fust class work guaranteed. Work
called for and delivered. Both 'phones.

t) East Superior street.
^ ~

FANCY
pressed
330 East

JN..
at

STEWART, NO. 60, p. S. C,
. lirst and third Wednes-

davs of each month at 8 p. m..

In
" Folz hall. West Superior

street. John G. Ross, chief;

Malcolm MacDonald, secre-

tary; John Burnett, financial

secretary, 618 Cascade street,

meeting Wednesday, Sept. 6. Dance
xt
9 o'clock

lost^Xnd found.
^TTppTT^^TJP^KlU.NGING TO GEORGE
McDonald was eychanged betwee.a Ash-

land and Duluth. Call 623 W First St.

FRENCH DRY CLEANING,
dyeing. Clothes sponged and
by month. Duluth Dye Works,
Superior street. Both 'phones

LOST-AT
bracelet.

1 returning

I

'phone 4<1

WHITE CITY YESTERDAY,
Finder will b> rewarded by
same to Herald office or

J9 Superior.

LOST-LOCKET AVITH N. M. B. BE^
tween Fifth avenue we.-t and Bijcu on

Superior street. Reward for return to

)2i; West Second street.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH LODGE, NO. 161.

Royal League, meets in Elks
hall first and third Mftnday
evenings at 8 o'clock. George
L. Hargreaves, archeon; L.

P. Murray, scribe, 1815 East
Fifth street.

PRACTICAL UPHOLSTERING.

BOARD AND NICELY
rooms at 122 East First

FURNISHED
street.

POIUTI

$5200
Will buy an 8 room house

modern throughout and newly

built, fine location, only |I500

to handle it.

1

uPHOLSTERINGaiidREPAIRING

:i) C>TT,

BOARD WANTED.

YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE PLACE IN
private family to make his home and
do whatever wanted *ione of him
evenings and mornings. T 17, Herald.

,NF\V RAILWAY, DULUTH TO FORI
Frances, Ontario; building and great

^^ater power developing; Fort Frances

central business property very l^est in

town- well worth investigating. Pnnci-

paTs only. Apply to W. J. Keating.

NORTH DAKOTA REAL ESTATE;
must be sold; have big bargains. Ad-
dress the First National Bank, Mandan
N. D.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

DULUTH ENGINEERING CO.-W. B.

Palton, Mgr., 013 Palladio Bldg. Speci-

fications prepared and construction su-

perintended for waterworks, sewers, etc.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE-TWO LOTS
each 25x140 on Twelfth avenue east

and Eightii street; easy weekly pay-
ments; small sum down. Address A.

B. C, Herald.

FIRE INSURANCE!

Have Your Fire

Insurance Writ-

ten by

MENDENHALL & HOOPES,

BUSINESS CHANCES.

K5ir'''sAL&^^^CON^^
ice cream stand, restaurant in connec-

tion- full fixtures, pool table and soda

fountain, etc.; ?1,200 buys It; a snap for

the right man; rent $15 per month, in-

cluding living rooms. Apply to A. H.

Wick. Waverly, Minn. •

i^ SALE-GOOD PAYING BUSINESS
with boarders. A. F., Herald.

FOR SALE-DOUBLE HOUSE AND
full lot on East Superior street. Pays
10 tier cent on money invested. Wm. C.

Sargent & Co.. 106 Providence build-

ing.

Mrs. A. Ferguson, graduate midwife, fl7

Fifth Ave. east. Zenith 'phone ItSo-Y.

MRS H OLSON, MIDWIFE, PRIVATE
hospital, 329 N. 58 Ave. W^ Zenith 3124-X.

C. F. FORSELl^GOOD
anteed. 338 East Sup

WORK GUAR-
St. Zenith, 949.

CARPET CLEANING.

CARPETS CLEANED ON THE FLCOR
by compressed air; the only compre.«!.«ed

air cleaner In the city. Rugs made
from old carpets. Interstate Rug com-
pany, 1701-17ta West Michigan street.

Both 'phones.

LOST-BETWEEN DULUTH AND LES-
ter Park red covered memorandum
book; con'tains 235 pages 4x7. Reasonable

reward will be ,'iven to finder Noiif>

American Heati ig company, 228 West
Micliigan street.

^

KNIGHTS OF THE UOYAL GUARD-
Subordlnate Division, No. 13/,

Hall A, Kalamazoo block. E.

F Hel'.er, captain gtheial; H^
V Holmes, paymaster, 41>

Fifteenth avenue east; Mrs.

Mary P. Foster, recorder, (2»

i'hird avenue east.

FOUND-TWO COWS, ONE WITH HAL-
Ur «^ill 221,S W.St Ninth str.et.

STENOGRAPHER

LANDS SALE.

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.

CURLS, SWITCHES AND POMPA-
dours at Knauf Sisters' Hair Store, 101

West Superior street.

FOR SALE-FIFTY FEET ON EAST
First street. Corner lot, $o,000. Just

the place for "flats." Wm C. Sargent

& Co.. 106 Providence building.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS HAN.SON, GRADUATE MID-
wife; female complaint."?. 413 Seventh
a V

e

nue east. Old 'phune 159; Zenith li;25.

LADIES - DR. LA FRANCOS COM
pound; safe, speedy regulator, 25

j

cents. Druggists or mail. Booklet
free Dr. La Franco. Philadelphia. Pa.

!

VVF HAVE \ Fi-:W FIVE AND TEN-
a^renacts left close to Woodland car

line' at prices and terms that will suit

any om-^ Call at once if you mean
buline.ss. W. M. Prindle & Co., No. 3

Lonsdale buiidlng.

'^^Z^E^N^^ir-'cS^V^T^NT, NO,
1(M4 meets every first and
third Thursdays of the month
U Rowleys hall, 112 West
Fir'st street. Commander,
Chiirles E. Norman; record
keeper and finance keeper,

A G Case, care Union depot, after 1 p.

m., resklenoc, 412 West Fourth street.

TTCn^PRN'ATlONAL UNION OF GTEAM^^^^^'^^ Engineers-Local Union, No.
lo meets first and third
Thursday evenings, third
fioor, room 2, Axa building.
President, John F. Goglns;
vice president, O. C. Hanson;
financial secretary, E. V,
recording secretary. 1. W.

treasurer, C. J. Wendt; con-

WANTED—TO BUY.

DESIRE TO
from $2,0C0 to

BUY
|4,t«Al.

HOME,
•Home,"

WORTH
Herald.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

troR RENT-FINE RESTAURANT;. LO-
*
cation in very heart of the city; elegant

room- $35 per month. This is a snap.

T. \V. Wahl & Co., 201 Exchange
building.

EMBROIDERY WORK.
LESSONS GIVEN IN EMBROIDERY
and all kinds of fancy work at No. 1

Pearson block, No. 30 W^est First Bt^

SAVE AHDDLEMAN'S PROFITS. DU-
luth Trunk Factory. 220 W. Sup. St.

COD LIVER OIL.

lO-rt: IMPORT COD LIVER OIL. ALFRED
'swe'dberg. 3015 West Superior street

AITKIN COUNTY-LANDS IN iOV.

51 and 52. rang J 23, for sale by E. H.

Hobe Lumber company. New York
Life building, ift. Paul, Minn. No min-
eral reservations.

Robinson;
Gilleland;
ductor.
Beatty.

Andrew Wold; guard. William

IMPROVED FAF;MS-I CAN SUIT ANY
one who wants a farm. Have tracts ol

Improved land from ten acres to 1,400;

best climate and markets, water and
rail tran.«portailon; schools, churches,

etc Don t waste your time clearing

up wild lands when you can buy so

cheap, on the eastern shore of Mary-
land, which is becoming the garden spot

Of liie country Apply to Thomas A.

Pinto, 20<>4 West Superior street.

FOR RENT—STORES.

FOR SALE-GROCERY STORE, GOOD
location, paying well; reason for sell-

InK party leaving city on account of

health, inquire 105 West Fourth St.
\

RtlY .STANDING TIMBER; ALSO
cut-over lands. Geo. Rupley, 404 Ly-

ceum.

Co., 510 First
Minn. Duluth

Sheldon-Mather Timber
Natl bank. Duluth,
'phone 1581.

STORE FOR
rior street.

RENT—325 EAST SUPE-

STOVE REPAIRING.

R'EPAIRi"'FORr"oVER"'lo!wo"^
ent stoves In stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair Works. Both phones. 217 East
Superior street.

CLAIRVOYANT.

PROFESSOR LE ROY, CLAIRVOYANT
and palmist, gives advice on all affiirs

ol life. Parlors 1212 Tower avenue, Su-

perior, Wis.

STOVE REPAIRING.

trj:^''^^2'"g;rnX"AijrvE'Xr'ouR new
location, 107 First avenue west. Ameri-

can Stove-Furnace Repair Co. New
•phone 1949-D.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.

Hi^h^^TTH^Tf^r old gold Henricksen
manufacturing jeweler, 332 W. Sup, bt

jeweler

U. O. F.
COURT EASTERN STAR,
No. 1^6, meets the first and
third Tuesdays of each
month at Maccabee hail.

224 W^est First street. Vis-
iting brothers and sloters
always welcome. Next

meeting, Tuesday, Sept. 4. J. B. Geiineau,

C. R. 2529 Minnesota avenue; Harry
Milnes, treasurer, office at hall.

~ UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR-
PENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMER-
ICA, No. 1461, Dock and Ship Carpenters,

, meet every Friday evening at Sloan hall,

j
Twentieth avenue west. George Nettleton,

I president, 5708 Cody street. West Duluth;
I F. J. Monkhouse. secretary. 6138 Grand
I
avenue east.

E. E. Esterly,
Scalding hotel.

manufacturing
42S W. Sup. St.

SKIN SPECIALTIES.

Ordinary skin < hanged to satin by

skin cream and Satin skin powder.
Satin
25c.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZiilNITH CITY CAMP NO. 5
meets every second and fourth
Monday at old Masonic Tem-
ple, fifth floor. H. H. Saxton.
C. C; J. H. Larkln, banker.
Gately's store; James Black-
wood, clerk. 412 Lave avenue

1 south. All visiting sovereigns welcome.

.» . li j
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GEHING STENSLAND'S

MONEY FROM FOREIGN

BANKS MAY BE DIFFICULT

State Department Study-

ing That Problem With

Much Concern.

May Have Sums in Other

Banks Than at

Tangier.

Relations of United States

With Morocco Not

Clearly Defined.

PALMA NOT

CRUISER

FOUNDERS

War Vessel Boston in

Trouble on Pacific

Coast.

WFAKFNllViri^^on^'i^^in^ Reports as
fiLnixuiiiiu

j^ Seriousness of

Firm in His Determina-

tion to Grant No

Concessions.

Intervention Has

Been Considered-

Not

Re-

Accident.

bels Attack Town.
Washington, Sept. 4.—The state de-

I'artnuiit is more greatly concernei

uvtr lilt steps taken to tie up a deposit

of inuiity which had been made in a

liu-jk ai Tangier, Morrocco, by Paul C>.

..nd, president of the Milwaukee

Avenue .State bank' of Chicago than

with the extradition of the fugitive

l.H.'iket hiiiiself. Acting Secretary of

>:iat<. Adte Is giving the question his

l'tis( nal attention.

li i^ I he Impression that no Interna-
ilrii.t. c .luplicalioiis would arise If au-
liiii;:n.'^ ijuietly kidnaped Slenslajid

.uiiied him to this country for
at it is entirely a different quus-

Uuit when it comes to the recovery of ' cause
money deposited In a foreign bank re

gurditsti I

Havana, Sept. 4.—President Palma
in an interview with the Associated
Press, puts an end to any expecta-
tion that he would make any con-

Seattle, Sept. 4.—A dispatch to the

Post-Intelligencer from Bellingham
says: The United States cruiser Bos-
ton foundered at low tide in a fog on
the rocks off Peabody island, in the

straits of Rosaro, twenty-two miles

from here at noon yesterday. Torpodo
boat Paul Jones, on passing the

stranded vessel was signalled by the
Boston and an effort of an hour was
made to pull her free. Finally the ris-

ing tide, which throws a strong eddy
from the Gulf of Georgia into the

strait, forced the Jones to leave the

Boston to her fate and proceed to Bell-

ingham without her.

The cruiser Boston reached Belllng-

ces.sions whatever to the rebels be- ;ham under her own steam at 6 oclock
yond the offer of pardons already and at midnight v.as sinking two miles

extended. The president said he off shore. The plan of Commander
could not possibly make such con- Coffman is to beach .he vessel if the

cessions either now or hereafter and h^^^.tercanno^t be kept down,

could not see in any event what

siiiU'ii ur

i«l.

l>eiw<.t;i

I'i whether the money was
net. There are certain ques-
inurnalional law involved
^' le settled before the de-

gained for the creditors
iiiv.t Chicago bank. The re-

[

ween the United States and
are not as clearly defined as
this country and nations of

( oniineiitul L^urope and therefore the
pr(ieedure is indefinite.

.\f ting Secretary Adee has asked the
M lift' r for the state departmefit for
a I i determine Just what the de-
I- : muy do. The deposit is re-

10 be about $12,000 and it is said
: i may also have other funds

banking concerns. Jf this
; .. tlie cast, the Chicago author-
ities pixbably will ask the state de-
paruiaiit for assistance in recovering
them.
Four dispatches were received at the

state department today from Illinois
autliirritu .-J, two from Governor Dineen
and i\Mt from State's Attorney Healy.
Wtiiie were not made public it

was s! ait all were in the nature
;

of - to the department that it '

do ling In its power to extra- :

djt- land. Tlie authorities are •

coj.' of the dlfticulties that must
i

be :.t In view of the fact that
'b- ', xtradition treaty between

and Morocco. At the
. . Uicy look to Mr. Adee to Hnd
The present acting secretary
waj^ 1m charge of the legation

.rid svlun William H. Tweed, of
Viulv, was arrested In Spain.

Tii. ti was then no extradition treaty
11 the two countries, but Capt.
in now Rear Admiral Frank-

in. vas cruising in the Medi-
• '•I a warsiiip. He was or-

i at Gibraltar on his way
wateis and Tweed was

d i>y Mr. Adee that passage
awaited him on board the war-
i'w-ii has been so harras.sed

' nearly heartbroken at
.ed his ruined life that he
irrender. He was given
suite and traveled to the
with every comfort. That
way that Tweed could

. .secured. If an effort had

A line of blue jackets, with a string
see m any event wnai:j,f buckets is working in conjunction

the government could offer beyond
^
with the pumps to prevent the Boston

what had already been done. Am- Soi"g to the bottom. At a late

r,.ioor, 5«t^,.,.^r,n >« tv,^ T^T-oeiri^Tif ^^^ur an effort to secure fire tugs witherican intervention, the President
^^^^.^^^ pumping capacity wa.s being

said, had not been considered be-
i made. Seven compartments are flood-

the government believed It led and the extent o* the damage can-

could end the insurrection without i»otl)e determined.
_,, 1.111 1 he cruisers Boston and Princeton

assistance. The president added. ^nd the destroyer Paul Jones were di-
"You may say emphatically that reeled to leave Bremerton for Blaine

rumors of any action by the gov- i for target practice. The Princeton has
ernment in any way looking to 1 reached her destination. The Boston
compromise or making'concessions to |and Jones planned to anchor here to-

the rebels are ab.solutely false and night and proceed early In the morn-
unfounded for the pre.sent or for the ing for the northern town. The order
future. It Is impos.sible that any has been countermanded and the fu-
contingency could bring It about. I i ture movements of the craft depend
canot see what the government could upon the outcome of the Boston's ac-

offer the rebels, excepting to alloA' 'cident.

them to return peacefully to their
|

The officers and crew of the Jones
homes, provided they surrender and; are at the service of their fellows?

give up their arms. As to my pnv- I
on the cruiser. The men are at work

ate efforts to secure peace by any
organization or Individual influence,
I would be only too glad to see it

brought about and pledge my word
that there will be no pro.secuiion of
those who committed this unpatriotic
deed."
Concerning American ini-3n'en:l in.

President Palma said:
"That matter has not been under

consideration because we believe we
can control the situation without
any outside aid.

tills senseless rebellion by force and

all night keeping down the water.
Information of the accident has been

pent to superior officers, and orders are
being awaited. As soon as water can
be reduced an examination of the dam-
age will be made.
The Boston is the Flagship of the

Pacific squadron. She has 4.000 tons
displacement and carries 300 men.

from
To a

Tacoma, Sept. 4.—A dispatch
Bellingham to the Ledger says:

We shall "put down i
representative of the Ledger who roach

^llioii bv force and '' ^^ ^^^ cruiser last night In a dispatcn

confident of our j

boat. Captain Coffman of the cruiser
Boston, said:
\Ve are not in a .sinking condition, or

I should have beached the cruiser as
soon as we reached the harbor. The
pumps arc all working and are dis-
posing of the water easily. I cannot

iVuntiiiiHil on i>age 13, 5th colmun.)

DEATH RESULTS

FROM INJURIES

Logs Fall on Bemidji

Man and Cause His

Death.
PemidjI, Sept. 4.— (Special to The

Heraid.j— While working at the log-

ging hoist, on the south shore of Lake
Irwin, Ml !.(lay Frank Fuller of this

city I- i injuries from which he
dud evening, at 6 o'clock.
Fuller v\as driving a team, used iti

switching the cars at the hoist. The
cars citnu together with such f«)rce
t)i.,

•
s, .

, la! of the logs were jarred
a their position, and fell,

' . - i ailt-r. No one, according to
ft ports, saw him
fell fr>.ni thr cars.
and Iro !j;ht to St. Anthony's hos-
pital A pliysician was summoned
and 1; .i- found that P'ulltr had
i?ii: uch ."^erious internal injuries
th. recovery was impossible. He
sultered considerably, but was con-
,.-({,:;>• (inly a part of the time, and

] . m. The accident occuned
.i: .- - ,.: il in the forenoon.

we feel amply
ability to do It. Wc wore not pre-

pared for a blow of such character,

(Continued on page 13, fourth column.)

FINANCIER

DIES AT SEA

Death of Herman Oel-

rlchs Occurred Satur-

day on Ocean.
New York, Sept. 4.—The death of

Herman (^•elrichs, which occurred on
the North German Lloyd steamer
Kaiser Wilheim der Grosse far out at

sea, was due to Brights disease, ac-
cording to a wireless dispatch receiv-

ed by the Associated Press today. Mr.
Oelrichs died last Saturday evening at

8 o'clock. He was very ill when he
boarded the steamer, but his condition

was not considered critical. Soon af-

ter the steamer sailed, however, his

condition became rapidly more .serious,

and on Thursday he w;is obliged to re-

main In his bed. From that time until

his death he sank rapidly and steadily.

The Kaiser Wilholm der Grosse with
Mr. Oelrlch's body is due to reach her
dock about 2:30 o'clock this afternoon.

ENTHUSIASTIC PARH RENOMI-
'

NATES GOVERNOR JOHNSON

4

Minnesota's Governor is

Again Choice of

Democrats.

F. G. Winston of Minnfr

apolis Chairman of

the Convention.

GOVERNOR JOHN A. JOHNSON,
Renominat»,a Unanimously and Amid Great Enthusiasm By Democrats of Minnesota.

ANOTHER MONTH AT

OYSTER BAY HOME.

Oyster Bay, Sept. 4.—President

,. , ,
Roosevelt will leave Sagamore Hill for

estimate the extent of the damage, but' wr v.- » /->„. . mw i

there Is nothing to fear. We were .si
m- Washmgton. Oct. 1. Three days later

deliver speeches. The date of his de-
parture from Oyster Bay was an-
nounced today.

(Continued on page 13, 4th column.)
he will make a flying trip to Harr.s-
burg and York, Pa, where he will

NURSES IN SESSION.
Boston, Stpt. 4.—The sixth annual

convention of the National Association

of Spanish-American War Nurses
opened in this city today, and will
continue through Friday.

BOY TERRIBLY HURT

BY THRESHING MACHINE.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Sept. 4.—George
James, the 16-yeaiid-old son of G. H.
James, a farmer of Aurora county, re-

ceived fatal injuries while assisting a
threshing crew. There were no eye
witnesses when the lad became entan-
gled in the drive belt. He was carried
around the pulley on the separator sev-
eral times, the belt having been thrown
off the engine only a rew moments be-
fore the boy got caught.
One of his arms was torn from his

body at the shoulder, one leg was brok-
when the timbers I en in two places, and his body was
He was picked up

) pounded almost to a pulp.

INVITATIONS SENT

TO PROMIi^ENT MEN.

1' '"*y, Sept. 4.—Invitations to

fi' address the annual gath-
iie Trans-Mississippi Commer-
I . ss. which is to begin here

;i \ .\ _i have been sent to Elihu
JiuLt, .SI Ciliary of state; Jo.seph G.
Cannon, speaker of the house of repre-
.•sentativevs; William Galllnger, United
State.'* senator from New Hampshire;
ex-Pie><ident Grover Cleveland; Reed
Smoot, i:fnited States senator from
Utah, and Harvey D. Goudler, presidtMit
of the American Merchant Marine
league H;u\ Francisco. Denver and
New Orleans are already bidding for
the congress In 1907.

STORM DAMAGES CROPS

IN RED RiVtR VALLEY.

Crookston, Minn., Sept. 4.—The most
general hnilstoPin that ever visited the
Red River Valley prevailed late Satur-
day evening. It was at first supposed
to be local, but reports are to the effect
that all standing grain was totally
ruiried near Euclid, Fanny, Hampden.
Eldred. Mcintosh, Fertile, Climax, Bel-
trami, Kittson and a number of other
towns. The storm covered a vast area,
and the hailstones were from the size
of peas to large ones five inches In
diameter. The loss su.«talned is fairly
well covered with insurance. A total
of about 200,000 acres were covered.
Many animals were killed by the ac»
companylng lightning.

THE ONLY MAN IN SIGHT.

Miss Minnesota: I'd Like to Get a Man With About Two Years' Experience

To Run This Machine,

PROMINENT CLERGYMAN DIES.
LouisviHe, Sept. 4.—Dr. Francis R.

Brattie. one of the widely-known min-
isters in the Presbyterian church and
president of the Presbyterian Theolo-
gcal seminary, died suddenly today at
his residence of heart failure. He was a
native of Canada.

BAD FIRE AT

BROOKSTON

Overheated Range Starts

Blaze That Destroys

Three Buildings.
Brookston, Minn., Sept. 4.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Fire broke out at

noon yesterday in the restaurant
owned by P. A. Banta and spread un-
til three buildings were destroyed.
Banta lost everything in the building,

the value of which was $1,000. About
$200 was lost on the Mary Garland
building, and $2,000 on the Stein
building and contents on which there
was $500 insurance.
The flames threatened the general

store of W. A. Epperson, but this
building was sa/ed. The burning em-

! bers were carried over a block by the
'; wind and threatened tlie Sherman
House, Herald building. J. F. Ryan's
general store, and other buildings.

I
The Ryan store caught fire several

' times, but small damage was done.
An overheated lange was the cause of

I the fire which gained great headway
before It was discovered. There Is

no fire protection here but the vol-
unteer bucket brigade did good work.

W. S. Hammond of St

James Makes Nom-

inating Speech.

Minneapolis, Sept. 4.—Amid scenes of

great enthusiasm on the part of the as-

sembled delegates, Governor Johnaon
and a complete state ticket were placed

in nomination this afternoon by the

Democratic state convention, which is

in session at the Bijou theater in this

city.

The convention was one of the short-

est and most harmonious on record, and
the nomination of Governor Johnson
was hailed with a storm of applause.
In oarely an hour after the convention
had l>een called to order, the numerous
preliminary steps had been taken, and
Governor Johnson declared the nominee
of the Democratic party for governor.
The announcement was greeted wltii

thunderous applause.
The convention was one of the largest

held by the Democracy of the state in
recent years. Out of 1.248 delegates
entitled to seats it Is believed that con-
siderable over a thousand are on hand.
The West hotel lo-bby and parlor

Jloor was thronged with Democrats
all morning. Each delegation visited
the state committee headquarters. In
one of the parlors, turned in their
credentials, and received badges There
was a lively buzzzlng, but most of the
talk was over the organization rather
than the ticket. Shortly before 11
o'clock the Ramsey delegates arri\''ea

In two special street cars, and
marched into the lobby, headed by
the Auditorium band of St. Paul,
Mayor R. A. Smith leading the line.

Thty were cheered by the other dele-
gates.
At 11:30 o'clock the delegates lined

up in front of the hotel and paraded
down to the Bijou, headed by Hen-
gen's band, marching with the Henne-
pin delegation and the St. Paul dele-
gation, with its band.
When the convention met no plat-

form had been agreed on. A good

FOUR DAYS OF

RETIREMENT

Jesuits Secluded Before

Election of General

of Order.

Rome, Sept. 4.—All the delegates to

the congreg^ation of the company of

Jesuits celebrattd mass this morning,
some in tlie chapel of the college dedi-

cated to St. John Berchmann and
others in special chapels erected in

different rooms of the college. They
then breakfasted!, after which the bell

rang announcing the beginning of the
quadrivium, or election of a general of

the society to succeed the late Father
Martin, and all the delegates retired to

the quarters set aside for them where
they still remain four days without any
communication with the outside world
except under serious circumstances,
when the vicar gives special permis-
sion for the rults to be relaxed. In a
papal conclave laymen are admitted as
doctors, chem'stn, but in a quadrivium
they are all Jes:ults even the barber
being a Jesuit novice. The whole per-
sonnel of the college is forbidden to
give out even .he most insignificant
particulars of what is transpiring in
the quadrivium jnder threat of imme-
diate dismissal. To such an extent are
precautions taktn that each lay ser-

by a Jesuit ser-

F. G. WINSTON of Minneapolis, .

Chairman of Democratic State Con-
vention.

many planks had been written and
turned over to Chairman Day, who
gave them to the resolutions commit-
tee. It is a foregone conclusion that
the platform will favor W. J. Bryan
tor president and commend Governor
Johnson's administration. It will
come out strong on the railroad rate
question, and also on municipal owner-
ship.
At 12:10, Chairman Day called the

convention to order and after the read-
ing of the call had been dispensed
with, Mr. Brady of Hennepin county

,

nominated Fendall G. Winston for
chairman, terming him "the man who
did more than any other one man in
Minnesota for the election of John-
son. Mr. Winston was unanimously

(Continued on page 12, fifth column.)

vant
vant

is overlooked

TRANSPORT TO

BE TOTAL LOSS

No Hope of Releasing

the Sheridan From

Her Position.

Washington, Sept. 4.—A dispatch r©-»

celved today at the office of the quar-
termaster general of the army con-»
firms the report from Honolulu that
the transport Sheridan practically will
be a total loss. All of the personal
property has been received from the
transport, and she Is now waiting for
the arrival of the wreclcing apparatus
from San Francisco, which will bs
used in an effort to save her en^ineo,
boilers and other movable equipment.

i
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'W'EATHER FOKECAST—
I»artlv cloudy tonight and Wed-

nesday, with frt"*h souUnvc»t4.'rly

winds. Cooler Wednesday.

Roswelle

EDENBORN

Hats
With the dash and
snap that appeal to

young men. We pre-

sent The Stetson

Hats in the newest

pearl and the approv-

ed shades of gray.

riome of the Knox Hat.

RELEASED would like the

Last of WrecRed Steam-

ers is Being Towed

to Port.

iJI-31J-335 W. Superior St.

Will Have to be Repaired

at Lower Lake

Docks.

New York.
Quoenstown—Arrived

:

New York-Arrived: Kaiser Wilhelm
der Grosso, Bremen.

L

Q. N.

Rate

Bulletin.
•4 m>_st Faul - Minneapolis

ana* r.nurn. Tickets. on sal«

Sept. ist to Sth in.-lusiye. Re-

turn limit Sept 10th .nclu<le3

one aaml3sion to btate t air

grounds.
•11 30- Milwaukee. Wis. and

reiuri: Tickets on sale bept.

8th to 14th inclusive, return

limit Sept. loth.

"LOW COLONIST RATES."
Ti'keta on sale Aug. .iah to

Oct. 31si Inclusive.

fSO.OO-Kalispel. Great Fall.s.

Htleiia, Butte and Anaconda.

»aa.50—.^pokane. Wenatcheo.
iFerni'J, Nelson and
K f
fZ.'V.OO—Everett, Seattle,

coma. Portland,
and Victoria. B. C.

»34.n«>-San Francisco. Los
Angeles and Main Une points

In Culifornia.

824.»0 - Denver, Colorado
Spriim'H. Pueblo, Salt Lake

M". seekers round trip

rjL-s on Tuesdays.

riTY TIf KKT OFFUK,
4;»2 West Suwerior Street,

Uulutli, Miiiu.

Rossland,

Ta-
Vancouver,

Yesterday afternoon the steamer Eden-

born, the last of the vessels wrecked dur-

ing the big .storm of last November, was
released from the rocks on the North

shore where she struck at that time. The
Keid Wi-ecking company has been at work
on lier for some time and yesterday af-

ternoon they succeeded in floating her.

The jacking proces was used in the work.

The Edenborn, which is one of the

Pittsburg Steamship company's fleet, is

478 feet in length and has a gross ton-

nage of 5.910. She is said to be but little

damaged and will be brought to puluth

lor tenu>orary repairs and will then be

towed down the laiies and thoroughly
overhauled at one of the lower lake ports.

She is expected to reach the harbor some
tinio tills evening and wlien slie passes
through the piers of the canal the last of

the big l)oats wrecked last November will

liave reached port in safety.
This is but another incident which em-

phasizes the need of more extensive ship
repairing facilities at tlie Head of the
Lukes. Since tJie Mataafa and Frank
Peavey have been occupying the dry
docks across the bay tliere have been
three calls for -tlieir use. The steamer
City of London, wliich lost her propeller

on the way to Dnlulh last week, the

fragment of the Lafayette, which was
towed into port last Friday, and now the

I'.denborn would doubtless have been re-

paaed here had facilities been at hand.

Great Unloadhig Record.
Cleveiaiid, Sept. 4.—A wondertul record

was made in unloading the ore cargo of

till- big steamer W. K. Corey of the steel

trust fleet at Conn^aut. The Corey passed
down at Detroit Saturday morning at y

o'clock with nearly 10,000 tons aboard. It

arrived at Conneaut at 1 o'clock Sunday
morning, was unloaded in a little over
four hours and passed Detroit on th« way
baeli for anotlicr cargo at 10;-10 o'ciocii

Sunday niglit.

Oscar Haskell Objects to

Appearing as Witness

Against Ellerson.
Oscar Hasiiell, a steamtittcr, who was

injured while being ejected from a Su-

perior street saloon last evening, was in
j

municipal court this morning charged

V ith drunkenness. He pleaded guilty and
the court reserved sentence until after

disposition of the case of assault against

Cltarles Ellerson, the porter who was ar-

rested on the charge of assaulting Has-
kell. Since Haslifcll has sobered up he is

very reluctant to appear against Eller-

son and It was expected that his festi-

mony would favor, where possible, Eller-

son when the latter was tried this after-

noon. EUer.son says lie simply put Has-
kell out and that tlie latter fell and hurt

h'm.self while attempting to stril<e back
at the porter. Haskell's face looks as

though he had been terribly beaten up,

but the wounds and marks are said to

nave been caused by his falling against

thj building.

FINISH THE

PAVING JOB

Sang and Preston Will

Complete Seventeenth

Avenue Thursday.

George R. King Relin-

quishes Macadam Mixer

for a Few Days.

point of trade does not amount to

nearly as much as the region farther

to the West and Soutli, although, at

the present rapid rate of development.
it will be of considerable Importance
commercially in three or four years.

drinking. John Condery, 40 years old.

is under arrest, charged with the mur-
der. The tragedy took place at a
hotel about a mile west of Gasport,
today.

contract for

925.00

This

MIGHT SCHOOL, „^„^,
PAY.S FOR A SKVEN MONTHS'

COIRSE—«25.00.
small sum if invested in a course

In the Duluth Business University N»ght
School will give you an education tliat

will Increase your earning power with-
in one year by over ten times the
amount of your outlay. If your even-
ings are spent to no purpose the
chances are that you will spend more
than doubh. that amount in other ways.
Call and arrange to enter at the open-
ing, Monday, Sept. 10. College office

open from 8 a. m. to S p. m. each day
this week. Dulutii phone 3">7-M. Zenith
phone 719 Location 105-7 West Superior
street. W. C. McCARTER,

Prinelpal.

WHEN YOU GIVEIT A TEST

YOU'LL KNOW IT'S THE BEST

WHITE LOAF

BAKING POWDER
PURE AND WHOLESOME

The Sault l*as.sages.
Sauit Stc. Marie. S.pt. 4.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)— I p: Cor.sica,

I0:;i0 Monday night; Hart, 10:40; Tyrone,
N>anza, Van Hi.se, midnight; Cadillac, 1

Tuesday morning; WahcoiKiah, 1:30; Ma-

1

noia. 3::J0; Stewart, Nye, Sinuloa. Shen-
}

an.loah, Matanzas, 4; Charles Warner, I

4:.30: Kalkaslva. Fryer, G; Reed, t>:30; Um-

'

Cort, Maia, 7:30; Mat-

EVERY MAN WILL

HAVE TO ANSWER

Philadelphia District At-

torney Will Prosecute All

Bank Criminals.

PEACE TALK IS

HALF-HEARTED

Continues at Havana De-

spite Government State-

ment—Horses Needed.
Havana, Sept. 4.—Despite the gov-

ernment's absolute refusal to make or

accept any terms, peace talk con-

tinues here, but in a half-hearted

i

way. Nothing definite has been pro-

posed. The only actual effort was the

1 starting of a committee of veterans

Ifor Pinar del Rio today, to talk over

the matter with Pino Guerra.
Gen. Menocal, who by common con-

sent of the public Is regarded as tlie

right man to conduct any negotia-

tions, arrived here today from Puerto

Padre, province of Santiago, where he

is manager of a large American sugar

plantation, and held a long conference

with President Palma. He refused to

make any stat^ent after his inter-

view with tjie president. Gen. Meno-

cal has no definite peace plan, but

has already stated that he was not

willing to attempt any negotiations

without the i express

will

re-

on

authorization of

the governmentT This pos/itively has

not been forthcoming.
The .situation is unchanged, except

tliat the government is gradually

sending out more men. The military

authorities are depending consider-

ably on the arrival of horses from

the United States in thedr efforts to

clear up the situation.

Private Instruction

J. J. WALL'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STOBL
310 WEST .M TERIOR ST.

Wholesale and RetaiL

thews. S. Down:
night; Rockefeller
Tuesday morning; „ tt- v ^
Black, Mara, 2:30; Earllng, 3; Hmes, Ash-
laud, Law, 3:40; Morgan, b; Scliuylkill.

ti;4.>- Princeton, 7; Morse and whalel>acK, ».

Later-up: Frick, 8:40; Scottish Hero,

9; Fulton Jenney, 10; Cofrtnberry, Alleg-

i heny, 11. Down: Donnecona, Cambria
and whaleback, Philip Minch. Bradley,

Biightif, Woolson, Goshawk, 10.30,

Scranton, Holmes, Monroe, Smith, 11.

Up yesterday: Neshoto, 11; Grammer,
PollocW. 1 p. m.; German. Tampa 1:30;

Stanton, Mecosta, Moore. '.:; Sellwood,

Fryer 3:3'); James Wallace. 5; Andaste.

Ball, "G; Wood, Northwest, Uiica. 6:30;

Oglehay. 6:30; Neebing. 3; Harvard, Mar-
tlia 8:30; Henry Smilli. Maruba. Hurlburt
Smith a. Down: Jay Gould, Gates,

noon; Pioneer, Chattanooga, 1:20 p. m ;

Athabaca, 2; Coulby. Harvey Brown, 3;

Joseph Gilchrist. 4:30; Yosemlte, a:30.

William Mather, 8.

Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—District At
^

torney Bell today continued his inves- |

Opening day

tigation into the affairs of the Real

Estate Trust company which failed

last week. He spent considerable time
at the office of the company question-

several directors and a number of

Given in English branches at the Du-
luth Business University Night School.

Age or lack of educational advantages

should not prevent your attendance.
Monday, Sept. 10. Col-

lege office opeii from S a. m to 8 P- r"-

each week day until the opening. Du-
luth 'phone 307-M. Zenith 'phone,

719. Location, 105-7 West Superior

street, third floor.

Sang & Preston's paving

Seventeenth avenue east, between Supe-

rior street and London road, will be

completed by Thursday evening unless

th<j weather prevents work. This

come as good news to the people who

side on Seventeenth avenue and those

Jefferson street, who have been using tlie

avenue to reach the Superior slret car

line. The avenue has been torn up all

summer, and the contractors, until now
have been unable to get the'-hot stuff,

as the tar macadam is called, lor the

surfacing, the foundation having been

ririslied weeks ago.
Arrangements have been made between

Sang & Preston and George R. King, who
lias the Second street paving couiiact.

w-iereby tlie latter has released the ma-
cadam mixer plant for three days so

Sang & Preston can complete their job.

Mr. King iiad possession ol: the city s

macadam mixer ever since Hugh Steele

tinished the West end paving job and
under some agreement, that he claimed

to have made with the city ofticials, he

was under no obligation to leUnQuish

iiuil he completed all his paving con-

tracts, including Second street.

Sang & Preston took the Seventeenth
avenue improvement contract with the

express provision they were to have tlie

u.ie of the mixer, but they could not get

the plant as long as Mr. King was using

it. The urgency of tlie Seventeenth ave-

nue contract and tlie fact that it was
o:ily a short piece of work is said to

have cut some figure in the understand-

ing arrived at between tlie siontractors.

Early this morning Sang & Preston be-

gan roiling the crushed rock foundation

and spreading the surface of tar ma-
cidani mixture from the city plant. The
contractors were fortunate in getting

George R. King's machine crew jind Hugn
Steele's road crew
it) going on very
rectlon and with
enced men.

, , .

George R. King, during the three days
the mixer is bu.sy with the Seventeenth
avenue work, iias ceased work on his

Second street contract, but it will be
pushed forward as rapidly as possible.

He has a considerable amount of crushed

rock for foundation ready to be spread
8.nd is taking the production of his own
two crushers and the city's crusher at

ICleventh avenue west and Superior street.

The three days' respite will enable him
to add to tlie crusiied I'ock stockpile.

Hugh Steele, who has the Robinson
street paving contract at Lakeside, is said

to have enough crushed rock m the stock
pile of the city's crusher at

make the foundation for the
of pavement. Mr. Steele has
lor the paving of
I'rom the railroad
.subject to l!ie

NEW TERM

HASBEGIN

Duluth Normal School

Opened With Large

Registration.

Today is opening day at the Duluth

state normal scho'ol. and the registration

office has been a busy place all day long

while the officials were taking the names

of the pupils who will receive Instruction

at the institution thlt? year. Scholars

and teachers have come from all over

tiie northern portion of the state to com-

mence tlie work of tie new term. All

but one of last year's ^orps of
will return

HAY FEVER
fixving used Peruna for catarrh and

hay fever, I can recommend it to all who

are suffering with the above diseases. I

am happy to be aJ)U to say it has helped

me wonderfully:' —Mayme E. Smith.

this year. Prof. C.
teachers

F. Curtis

TOO LATE TO
_J?^ASSIFY
^^Xurm^LTlaS^GKR NAILS DENOTE

rf'fint-ment; two of the best manicurists
in America at Miss Horrigan's.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
nish.^d; bath, furnace
phone. Ill Second

NICELY FUR-
heat and tele-

a/enue ea^t.

LOST-A LOCKET AND CHAIN WITH
the initials M. J. F. and picture of

elderly lady and httle girl. 2711 Helm
street. Reward.

LUNCH BASKET OF WILLIAM CA\ A-
naugh was exchanged on the way from
Fairmont Park. Return and exchange
at 17 West Superior street.

WANTED—TWO DRIVERS
15 East Superior street.

AT ONCE.

H

FOR RENT-MODERN THREE-ROOM
flat, J16; ground flooi . 21S West Fourth.

AND SCALP
opp. Glass Blk.

MANICURING. FAC!E
treatments. Miss Kelly,

Hair Dressing, Switches, Facial Massage^
Shamoooing. Scotts parlors, 17 L. Sup.

St Manicuring iSc. Zenith. 1241.

and the surfacing
rapidly under the di-

the'assistance of experi-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CharUs D.
John Carr

Superior.

Meston :ind Dedeiia Taylor,

and Augusta Bahn, both of

hiiBti Jy.i i siE SMITH,
m E. Hound Street, Columbvs, Ohio.

AY FEVER Is endemic catarrh. It

is caused by some irritating sub-
stance in the atmosphere durlnff

the late summer months. It is general-
ly thought that the pollen of certain
weeds and flowers la the cause of It.

Change of locality seems to be the
only rational cure. The use of Peruna,
however, stimulates the nervous sys-

tem to resist the effect of the poisonous
emanations and sometimes carries the
victim through the hay fever seasoa
without an attack of the disease.

A large number of people rely upon
Peruna for this purpose. Those
do not find it convenient to

their location to avoid Hay
would do well to give Peruna
It has proven of priceless
many people.

who
change
Fever,
a trial.

value to

BIRTHS.

bria, Corey. .; Cort, Maia, ..«", -.."- .jng

Slnd'wl^lJbUJf'^^ipffi'^^'-^ ^'^'i employes. He considers

James Davidson, 1:30

Our whiskies are fully matured

U. 3. bonded warehouses before
ii

to bebjt-llng and are guaranteed

fr,t- from adulteration and to con-

firm with the federal pure food

laws.

Strnlslit Wlilwky,
per Knilon •• •

I'ltrt ninl Sherry Wine,
l»er «uHon

I". >!:u>t delivery
Ity.

orders promptly attended to.

S3 to S5
S2 to S4

to any part of

Mall

I JIP»SC*Whn Hav- Used Them
LAwlt^^K^-, ..m;n T.ri istlie btlbT

OR. KING*S
^i^s cr.j.N

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Passed J>etrolt

Detroit. Sept. 4.-Special to The
lioraUH-Up: Majestic, 9

f"^,?,^,^^
nlKht; Norwalk, L'; George Gould. 1, 1 ues-

day morning; Egaii. Carter. 6; Canistea

ccnsorts. 10. Down; Hanna. ceniurion,

l*;;;'j Monday night; Flower, Siemans, Mar-
sala. •J:50; Empire City, Marcia, bu.suue-

hanna. lo; Armour. l.::30 'i'^-'^da-^'wC-^'r'
iug: Mariska, 12:40; Spokane, 1; Hamor.
Iifouois (Steel.., Helena, 2; Mauch Clmnk,
3- Bickerdick, 4:20; Gettysburg. Syracuse

Bransford. 5; Flagg and consort

t'lam. 6; Maritana, whaleback,
6-30; Widiar. North Wind, . :L0;

S:20- Selwyn Eddy, Pathhnder,
1 10; Fairbairn. 10:40.

Up yesterday: Brazil. 1:20 p. m ;
Thorn-

las Davidson, Baltic. Oscoda and barges.
'2-31)- Superior. 3:20; Ishpeming, 3:30. Chi-

cago, Alaska. 5; Rochester. .Seneca, ^:m^\

W J Carter and consort. .; Chui. j-iu.

D.iwn: Roumauia. Crete. Rend, 12; bliaw,

Malta, Beatty, 12:40 p. m.; Saunders, Ber-

muda. Grampian, 2:20; Luzon, 3:15;

gara. 3:40; Binghanipion, 4-^

Steinbrenner, 4:40; Griitln. u;

his present investigation of such im-
|

portance that he has decided on a i

postponement of the trial of fourteen
wholesale ice dealers who were to have
faced a jury tomorrow charged with
conspiracy in raising the price of ice.

Sufficient evidence of criminality,

it has developed, has been discovered

by the district attorney to warrant the

statement that one or two and per-

haps three arrests will be made to-

morrow. Affidavits upon which the
warrants will be issued, it Is said, will

be made today.
"I cannot mention any names at this

time," said Mr. Bell, "I think, in view
of what has developed that the public

can pick out the men who have had
a hand in the deals which brought
about the collapse. No man will get

away and every person no matter
what his position may be who is im-
plicated will have to answer."

May-
Butler,

Colgate,
Sagamore,

Attendthe Social Dance
Given by Clan Stewart in Folz Hall,

118 West Superior street, Wednesday
evening. Sept. 5, 9 p. m. sharp. Tickets,

50c couple. Di Marcl orchestra.

TRIUMPH FOR

AMEWCANISM

Bank Director's Election

in Germany Is So

Termed.
Berlin, Sept. 4.—The newspapers

treat the appointment of Director

Dernberg of the Darmstadter bank, to

succeed Prince Hohenlohe-Langenburg
as a director of the colonial office, as

a political sensation and describe him

as being more American than German
'in his linancial methods. He formerly

I
occupied a position with Ladenburg.
Thalmann & Co., New York and after

his return to Germany assumed the

I

presidency of the German Treuhand
Gesselleslehaft, organized under the

i auspices of the Deutsche bank on the

model of the American Trust company.

In this position ilerr Dernburg co-op-

erated with -Dr. George Von Siemans
reorganizing the Northern Pacific

Lakeside to
entire piece
the contract

Third avenue west,
tracks to Second street,

t!ie confirmation of the coun-
cil. • The contract provides that the work
Hhall be completed by Nov. 1 on a penalty
Of $10 per day and it is not likely that

much, if any, extension will be favored
lOecause so many of the property owners
on the avenue protested against the work
because they claimed it could not be done
this season. The council directed that it

be done, over the protests. For this

reason, it is expected that the council will

insist that the .sandstone block pavement
be laid within the time limit .set.

to Mr. and
First street,

to Mr. and
Park avenue.

and

Calumet & Sonora Nini\lng Company

Stock for Sale.

The Calumet ix Sonora Mining Com-
pany will offer for sale, on September
5th, 1906, at its office. No. 414 Man-
hattan building, 3.i»0 shares of its

treasury stock at $10 per share, on the

following terms, to-\vlt: $4 per share
cash, $3 per share payable in sixty

days' and $3 per sliare payable in four

moiitlis. The. capital stock of the

Calumet & Sonora Mining Company is

$3(K),0i»0; number of shares, Su.OOO; par
value $10 each. The mines of said

company are located at Canaiiea,

Mexico, adjoining Green Consolidated

en the south. Tlic ore taken from
Sliaft No. 2, v^an Juan Mine, assays
64.33 per cent copper, besides s^me
silver.

I J. E. COOLEY, President.
MARCUS L. FAY, Vice President

H. V. EVA. Secretary.
C. "W. ERICSON, Treasurer.

M( iT>K'ivs— V eirl wi.s born to Mr. and

"mIs John Hopkms 2419 West Fourth

PEARS'ON-A "boy was born to Mr. and

Mr.s^ Andrew Pearson. 2!)li West lourth

D\HL^^girl was b<.rn to Mr. and Mrs.

A. A. iJahl. im West First street.

Sept. 2.

Hi<:DEKN-A girl w;,s born
Mrs. T. H-Jdeen. 2015 V% est

Sept. 1.

AKERMAN—A girl was born
Mrs. Andra Akermt.n, 112

Aug. -29.
. ^ -.„

FRITZE-A boy wa(« born to Mr.
Mrs. H-rnian Fntze, 323 East Sixth

stnet, Sept. 2.

GABRIELSON-A bny vvas born to Mr
and Mrs. John Ga jrielson, 29J«) Huton
street, Sept. 2.

.. . ,, iD^NIELSON—A l)oy was born to Mr. and
Mr.-'. Emil Daniolstn. 705 North Fifty-

L-ighth avenue west Aug. 9.

]VI(>Kjj_A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ulri. k Moen, 120 South Sixty-.seventh

avenue ea.st, Aug. 17.

CARLSON—A girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Carlson, 343 North Forty-
eighth avenue west Aug. 23.

HARRY—A boy was l>orn to Mi*, and
Mrs. Matt Harry, C420 Elinor street,

Aug. 25.

DAHLGREN—A bov was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Dahlgien at Mrs. ulsen's
ho.spiial. Aug. 28.

EBER—A girl was torn to Mr. and Mrs.
Marshal Eber. 5 Merrill & Ring row.
Aug. 2s,

Riley, who took Prof. Herbert Blair s

place last year while the latter was
studying in Germany, has left and Mr.
Blair will again take up his work at the

school this yar.
The attpndaiue is expected to be larger

than that of former years, as more and
more voung people are taking advantage
of the normal schools to perfect them-
.selves as tt-acliers. During the morning
about 140 pupils were enrolled, an.l as

the registration will continue this after-

noon and tomorrow morning, tlifre wi I

probably be mon^ tlian 2'W pupils in all.

The instruction at the school Iul^^ bt .m so
improved of late years that the Duluth
normal now ranks a-s one of the best in

the st.ale, and President Bohannon la

loking forward to a very successful year.

The opening of the new dormitory,
Washburn liall. just across tlio driveway
from the sch(>ol. is a great improvement
and adds to the popularity of the school.

More tlian twenty-five j'oung ladies hive
already taken rooms there and it is ex-
pected that the hall will become the main
home center of the school.

The regular work of in.struction will not
begin until tomorrow, the first day hav-
ing been utilized to a great extent by
the scholars in getting acnuainled with
their teachers and the nature of their

studies
The Dultuh grade .schotils and the

tral high school will

year's work until next
not begin
Monday.

Cen-
their

born to Mr. and
416 Nineteenth

Mrs.
ave-

">orn to
: East

Mr. and Mrs.
Fifth street.

born to Mr. and
516 East Second

and Mrs.
ith street.

GOVI^RNOR FOLK ILL.

Jeffer.son City. Mo.. Sept. 4.—Since

his return from the Bryan reception

at New York. Governor Folk has
been confined to his bed with a
fever.

lmnicliatert.-:i«;, no lani^r. "->.>"»•

tlseJiotyeiri J> leiJia< i;>c^-ii'iii>- HuaJril* oi t-i.:

inoiiuls. A wiaiwiilcjo mce yju ai their lutrittsi- v»luj

III c,\se tjl sii;jpri:4sijn.

For warJtf.l m «:carcly se*; : i W"" p»:<»is u?.>» r.-ii;>t.

<^i»t.3J. KiOii .U-: li>.iu5 Co.. I', o. ilji Jll- .^.iUM. .<l;.i i

Nia-
Wawatam.
Mariposa,

wtialeback.
Hoover &
7:15; Fair-
:40; Amasa

81st,

St. P

Passenger Fares Reduced.

IV..- Augu.st 2Tiii to October
Til-' N'>rth-VVestern Line" (C.
M. & O. Ry.) will sell ono way,

eecond-ela33 'Colonist" tickets at

greatly reduced rates, to points in

Arizona California, Colorado, Mon-
tana. Nevada, Oregon. Utah and
•VVashiiigloii. Rates to some of the

princijial points, as follows: San
Francisco. Los Angeles, San Diego,

$34.y0; .Seattle. Wash., Tacoma, Wash.,
Portland. «'>r.. $27.00; Denver. Colo-

rado Springs. Pueblo, $24.r.O; ripuk.me.

Wa^li S24.."iO; Anaconda, Mont., Butte,

Moir .' lieUna, Mont., $22.00; Salt

Lake, (."gden. $24.50. Intermediate

points at no higher rate.

For further infonnation, call at City

Ticket ^.dflco, or address City Ticket

Agent. 302 West Superior street, Du-
luth, Minn^

SOLDIEDS KILL CITIZEN.S.

Warsaw. Sept. 4.—Soldiers last night

killed four citizens and made whole-
sale arrests in different parts of tha

town. A boy who was being pursued
by soldiers jumped into the Vistula

and was killed while trying to esdape

by swimming.

Saturn. 5:40; Trevor and_
George Peavey, 6; -Russell, r,

Ma.soii, .Sanilac and consort,

mount. Pope. D. M. Whitney.
Stone. 8:40.

^'e!«el Slovements.
South Cliicago-Arriv.d: Plankinton,

Maryland. Cleared: Barge «t), Superior.

Buffalo—Arrived : Britannic, Gayley,

Clement, Langham. Milter, Osborne, Gil-

ch'ist Marshall Manchester, 1- leetwood.

Colonel, Schlesinger. Clu-i.slopher, I'anay.

Cleared, coal: Hamilton. Westmount.
Ungava. Fort William; Egan, Majestic,

Chicago; F. Chili, Duluth; Brazil. She-
bovgan. Light: Weston, Escanaba;
Wiehe, Kensington, Kongo, Norris, Su-
perior.'
Mariiuette—Arrived : America.
Chicago—Arrived: Prince, Boston,

Tusearora, Muncy, Lambert, Morley,
Olympia, Ionia. Cleared, merchandi
Otawa, Depot Harlior; Milwauke
falo. Ligiit: Harlem, Sup.rior.
Harbor Beach-Sheltered: Kendall.

Troy, Rand, Knapp, Chamberlain, Neil-

son. Wind nortliwest.
Port Colborne—Up: Samuel Marshall.

Buffalo; Ames. Fort WllUam; Ogdens
burg, Chicago. Down: Batchawanna,
Averell Rosemount, Runnells. India.
Aslila'nd—Arrived: Williams. Cleared,

ore: Hill, Chicago.
Milwaukee—Arrived : Ireland.
Cleveland—Arrived: Wade, Republic,

Fisk. Riddle, England, Shores, Harlow.

WHEN THIEVES^FALL OUT.

Stensland Accuses Hering and Hering

Accuses Stensland.

Chicago, Sept. 4.—Cashier HeniT W.
Hering of the Milwaukee Avenue State

bank was filled with bitterness today

when he read the statement caljled

from Tangier, in which Stensland ac-

cused him of being the author of the

ruin of the
with much
statements
declared

bank. Hering denied this

energy and reiterated his

of yesterday in which he
that Stensland led him into

railroad five years ago and reorganized

a number of German mortgage banks.

This operation secured for him on the

bourse, the humorous title of "Coun-

cillor of reorganization."

Upon his election as leading director

of the Darmstadter bank. Herr Dern-
, berg introduced radical changes of

policy which speedily make the bank
lone of the most talked of Institutions

I
in Germany. On.e of the chief ta-sks

was the widening of the American
'connections of the bank and with this

i object in view he visited New York at

I
various times, arranging at the time of

'his last visit in February of this year,

•a. large loan for the Mexican Central
of the papers refer to

DISCUSSION OF

MILEAGE RATE

Jobbers Fear New Sys-

tem Will Discriminate

Against Duluth.

The wholesalers

luth are meeting
and jobbers of Du-
al the Commercial

the trouble
land.

instead of he leading Stens-

railroad. Sopie of the papers re__. ._
, , ^x,

of Hei-r Dernberg to
|
club this afternoon to consider the ac-

Buf-

E. L Fisher for Sheriff.

As a candidate for the Republican
nomination for sheriff of St. Louis
county, I respectfully ask the support

of the voters at the primaries on Sept.

18, promising to fill the office to the
best of my ability if elected, and in

the fairest possible manner.
E. L. FISHER.

the appointment
the colonial office as a triumph for

\mericanism and as reflecting the em-
peror's ideal in colonial administra-

tion.

ENTIRE PASSENGER

TRAIN LEAVES TRACK.

QUARRELED OVER FIGHT.

Gans-Nelson Battle Is Responsible

One Death.

for

Inflamiuatory HheumntlBm Cured In

Tlirec Days.
Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind,. says:

"My wife had Inflammatory Kheunia-
tlsm in every muscle and joint, her

f
uttering was terrible and her body and
ace wt-re swollen almost beyond roco^-

nltion; had been in bed for six weeks
and had eight physicians, but received

no benefit until she tried the Mystic

Cure for Rheumatism. It gave immedl
ate relief and she
about in three days.
her life." Sold by

was ablo to
I am Stjre it

all drugaists.

walk
saved

Port of Duhith.
Arrivals: Socapa, P. Minch, Scranton,

Yale, Snvder, L. C. Hanna, Lake Shore,
W. A. Paine. Cowlc, Jones. Waldo, Pe-
ter While. Bessemer, Italia, Amazon,
light for ore. lower lake ports; Arizona,
Scotia, F. A. Meyer, B. C. Wall, Walter
Vail, light for lumber. Lake Erie ports;
La Salle, Nottingham, Hutchinson,
Leonard, Steel King, Hecker, Thomas
Adams, Coral ia, coal Lake Erie ports;
Huronic, passengers and merch.andise,
Sarnia; Troy, merchandise, Buffalo.
Departures: Ellwood, H. S. Sill. Aus-

tralia, Polynesia. F. W. Gilchrist. Don-
nacona, P. Minch, Scranton, Yale, Syn-
der Sultana, lower lake ports; Huronic,
passengers and merchandise, Sarnia.

Lockport, N. Y., Sept. 4.—As the re-

sult of a quarrel caused by a dispute

over the Gans-Nelson fight, Joseph
Lynch, 28 years old, was kicked on
the head and killed, it Is alleged, by
a companion, with whom he had been

Cheyenne, Wyp., Sept. 4.-The
bound Los Angeles limited on the Un-
ion Pacific railroad, was derailed early

today at Red Buttes, forty miles east
of Cheyenne The entire train includ-

hU six coaches left the track and
|

luth.

the engine and baggage car turned I will be in

over Fireman J. W. Cook was badly
bruised A tramp, name unknown, was
killed and another fatally Injured. The

of the accident is not yet known.

tion of the state railway and ware-

house commission in declaring for mer-

chandise freight rates on a mileage

basis instead of the present terminal

It seems to be the general opinion

that the mileage basis will work
against the interests of Duluth, but on
the other hand will be more beneficial

west
! to St. Paul and Minneapolis than the

old system. Based on mileage, the

JTwin Cities have a much larger

I tory tributary to them than

EVANS—A boy was
Judson E. Evans,
nu.' east. Aug. 12.

HAMM—A boy was
Frank Hamm. 40'

Aug. 31.

KILLOKIN—A boy was
Mrs. John F. Killorin,

street. Sept. L
EGE—A l>oy was born to Mr.
Al)rahain Ege. 1 West Sevei
Aug. 30.

CARL.'juN—A girl sias born to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl V. Carlson. 503 North Fifty-
sixth avenue west. Aug. 2S.

GUITAR—.V girl w is born to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Gui ar. 910 South Sixty-
third avenue west, Aug. 24.

FAUGHNAN—A gir was oorn to Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Faushnan, 425 Fifty-ninth
avenue west, Aug. 23.

SUGARS—A girl was bora to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward R. sugars, 31S South Fifty-
eiglith avenue west, Aug. 21.

BROOKS—A boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Brooks. 329 South Fiity-
sevenlii a%'enue west. Aug. W.

LESSARD—A girl ivas boru to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lessard. 5119 Gosnold street,

Aug. 12.

MURRAY—A girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall C. Murray. 5714 Wadena
str'^et, Aug. 14.

LENROOT—A son was b<3rn to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Lfenroot, 102"* South Sev-
en! v-third avenue west. Aug. 9.

THORl'E—A girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. oJ.seph Thorpe, 821 West Michi-
gan street. Aug. ;>.

BONVINI—A girl w:i3 born to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Bonv.ni. 5117 Gosnold street,

Aug. 29.

ROfll—A boy was born
Josepii A. Roth, St.

Aug. 31.

BOERNER—A boy was
Mrs. Ernest Bocruer.
street, Aug. 28.

ACKERM.'VN— .A. boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Ackerman, l303 West Tenth
street. Aug. 'Zd. ____^^^___^^^^__

to Mr.
Mary's

and Mrs.
hospital.

born to Mr. and
iiOiS East Second

DEATHS.

and

cause

The For Exhibit.

Ocean .Steainslilps.
York—Arrived: MesabaNew

London.
New York—Arrived:

Genoa and Naples.
Plymouth — Arrived:

from

Moltke from

Pennsylvania,

SCHOOLS.

The University Sciiooi

If your ehildivn are not doing

efTective and pleasurable work in

seli(X)l, our smaller cla.s.ses and
more flexible course of study may
help to solve the problem.

Ii Intei-ested, telephone 707-Ii.

al.bi:kt heppeut.
Principal.

At Silberstein & Bondy company's
this week promises to eclipse all pant

efforts of that firm, in oxtensiveneas

i of display, style and beauty. The
i windows depict the new fall modes in

furs as in a handsome picture, and
are drawing big crowds of interested

obserA'ers. Special prices are beir^g

quoted on all turs bought during tills

opening display.
j

Purity the dictionary says, means
"freedom from foreign matter "—Hun;s
Perfect Baking Ppwder contains no for-

eign matter, .«nly ^he purest ingredients.

terrl-

to tnem than has Du-
under the new schedule they
a position to crowd Duluth

out of some of the territory where
wholesalers and jobbers now have
a foothold. The meeting today, which
began at 4 o'clock, will probably re-

sult in a united effort being made to

prevent Duluth getting the worst end
of the deal.
Some of the wholesalers say that on

the mileage ba.sis, on the other hand.

Duluth will have such a manifest ad-

I
vantage in Northern Minnesota that

I she should not object to the new sch-

ledule. It Is pointed out, however, that
I while there Is a considerable stretch of

country to the North, it is very
sparsely settled, and from the stand-

English Sp*\in- Liniment removes ill

Hard Soft Of Callous Lumps and Blem-
ishes 'from lilrseB. Blood Spavins, Curbs,

Sphnts, Sweeney. Ring Bone, Stifles,

I Sprains, all , Swollen Throats. Couglis,

etc Save $50" by lise of one bottle. War-
ranted the nfbgt wonderful Blemish Cure
ever known. Sold by all druggists.

GANTER—Jacob Banter, aged 81 year.'J,

of :Ai^ East Sixth street, died Sept.
2. The intermeit will take place at
Forest Hill cemetery.

FOLZ—Joiin Clark Folz, the Infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. lienry Folz, 29 West
Fourth street, died Sept. 3. The in-

terment will take place at Forest Hill
cemetery.
LEWANOOWICZ — Michael Lewando-
wicz the 15-year-old son of Waldy-
slew Lewandowicz, of 2409 West Ninth
street, died Sept. 1. The interment
will take place at the Polish ceme-
tery.

NEi:dHA..i. Peter Needham, aged 75

years, died at St. Luke's hospital Sept.

1. The interment will take place at
Forest Hiil cerietery.

HAGIX^ND—<)tto, the 2-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haglund. of t>29

South Twenty-third avenue east, died
Sept. 1. Tlie interment will take place
at Park Hill ctmetery^

One little pucker across the fool

will make life a martyrdom.
One warty seam over the big to«

lotnt is enough to kill all the joy in

ihe dav.
There are 487 ways in which a

r>hoe m^y draw and stretch to the

t^roe of the man who wears it.

But a shoe v/hich is built as it

ought to be provides against every

one of those 487 niiscliances.

Like the GOTZIAN SHOE.
In 50 years making shoes for the

Northwestern trade, every one of

those 487 rocks and shoats has been

charted and infallibly circumvented.

Life should be one grand sweet

song for those who wear the GOT-
ZIAN SHOE which

**Fits like your footprint."

Ask for the booklet—mailed free

—

"How Shoes are Made." It is easy

to read and it tells what you want to

icfin'wr

The shoes are $3.50 and $4.00 and
they are worth it.

TheGotzianShoe
CctztM & C*. Oaet 1858

J

NORTH WESTERN FUEL

SCRANTON
the best Anthracite

'

NORTH WESTERN FUEL CO., 405 w. sup.st.

BUILDING PERMITS.

Brimsted for frame dwelling on
Fifth street between Twenty-flrst
and Twenty-second avenues east,

to cost ••*•;,•

J Mady, for frame dwelling on
Fourth street, between Twenty-
third and Twenty-fourth avenues
•w<=st, to cost .

A Stenberg, for frame dwelling on
Third street l>etwten Twenty-
third and Twenty-fourth avenues
west, to cost

Mrs Tena Glesison, for frame
dwelling on Restormel street, be-

1

tween Third stieet and Michigan
avenue, to cost

2,000

2,000

3,600

*r.

—

t
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Aavance Sale of Blankets
An Event of Importance to Every Housewife Hereatouts.

The new Blankets are in—Fresh and spick and span from the factory A more beautiful showing
we have never made and as for prices—well the following catalog is a hint as to how they are markt:

11-4 White all wool Blankets—North Star Mfg.
—borders of pink and blue

—

(^ y C\C\
Advance Sale price, per pair i4)0*VyV/

11-4 Fine all-wool White Blankets—North Star
Mfjr.—excellent weight and finish. C*^ /^O
Advance Sale price, per pair 4^ • OvJ
11-4 White all-wool Blankets—North Star
Mfg.—e.xtra fine quality.

Advance Sale price, per pair .

11-4 White all-wool Blankets—North Star Mfg.
—very high grade of wool. ^ 1 '^ l^Ci
Advance Sale price, per pair . . . ^) > ^OvJ
11-4 W'hite all-wool Blankets—North Star
Mfg.—very finest quality.

Advance Sale price, per pair.

$10.00

$16.50

Blankets—North Star12-4 White all-wool
Mfg.—very soft finish.

Advance Sale price, per pair .

.

12-4 White all-wool Blankets—North
Mfg.—excellent quality.

Advance Sale price, per pair

12-4 WMiite all-wool Blankets—North Star
Mfg.—the good large size.

Advance Sale price, per pair

13-4 White all-wool Blankets—North Star
Mfg.—extra large size.

Advance Sale price, per pair.

Fine Cotton Robe Blankets—for bath robes

—

all popular colores. Advance Sale price

—

$J,75, $2,25 and up to $7,00

$10.25
—North Star

$12.50
—North Star

$16.50
—North Star

$22.50

(#)

HAV
YOU
SEEN THE

Fall Coats
$1.00-A.WEEK
PAYMENTS
IF THEY SUIT YOU

HAVE ONE LAID ASIDE 'TIL
....YOU WAMT IT....

FRED W.

EDWARDS
Up-8talrs Over Giddlng's,

First Ave. W. and Superior Street

Truax B:k., 1034 Tower Ave., Superior

I
WEST DULUTH |

WILL CLOSE

ON-SIJNDAY

Dry Goods Merchants

Will in Future Observe

the Sabbath.

commencing this week. He says that
the merchants were all glad to come
to thi.s agreement in regard to .Sun-
day closing and were all anxious to
sign.
Those who have signed are as fol-

lows: Kastriner & Newman, George
Harris, M. L.. Levy, A. Fieldman, Stew-
art Shoe company, P. S. Johnson, A.
Frelmuth, Hendricks Dry Goods com-
pany, Frank Brand, M. Caplaw, G.
Johnson Shoe company, and P. J.
Blais.

T-IEUTENANT DISMISSED.
i-'tun, S.pt. 4.—By direction of
I' nt, TJ( ut. Edward Dunne,

N'.. \. ;is today dismissed from
>-• L'niled States. Lieut.

•hed 10 the ship Inde-
iC Mare Island navy

1 vsa> rc-<?ently convicted, by
l.'i nf scandalous conduct to

lilt I'ltjiHHot- ul" {rood order and mill-
t.iiy disLipline. and sentenced to dis-
• ---> 1

t1.

I
-

1.

Petition is Circulated and

Signed by Practically

Every Proprietor.

A movement has been started among
the West Duluth clothing and drygood

I

houses for Sunday closing and it has

'met with almost universal support

j

among the merchants and busines;3

men of the western end of the city.

It has not been the custom for this

class of stores to give their employes
the Sunday off, and they have kept

their full force of clreks at the stores

all day though there was comparative-
ly little business and the extra day
was often run at an actual loss to the
merchant who kept open simply be-
cause his competitors did so.

M. Madson who is employed in

Kastriner & Newman's clothing
house, has circulated an agretment
which practically all the West Duluth
merchants in the clothing and dry
goods lines have signed and which an-
nounces that the signers will close

their places of business on Sunday,

WEST DUUJJH COWS

Will be Tested For Tuberculosis Next

Thursday Morning.
Commencing next Thursday morning

at 8 o'clock the health department, un-
der the direction of Dairy and Food
Inspector H. Moeller, will commence
testing the cows owned In West Duluth
for tuberculosi.<5, the test to be' made
at the old city pound at the corner of
Sixty-first avenue west and Grand.
This test is only for those cows which
have not yet been tested, and while
it is compulsory for milk dealers to
have their cattle tested in this way,
others who wish to do so may have
their cows tested free of charge.
The test will be performed by Meat

Inspector William Langslow and It

will be necessary to leave the animals
under his care for two days at least
as the test occupies that much time.

I

This will be the only test of this na-
I ture to be held in West Duluth for
1
some time.

I

If any milk dealers fail to obtain a
I

certificate of health from the depart-
I

ment for their animals and go on sell-
ing milk, they are liable to arrest un-

I der the city ordinance and it is under-
I stood that the health department in-
' tends to enforce this law.

D. K. ir., ytpt. 4, irH.16.

HATS FOR MEN
Of course, we are proud of the fact that our Hat
Department now .sells many more of the elegant
Knapp-Felt De Luxe Hats at $6 each season than
were sold here in former years of the old-style $5
agency hats. The idea that the '$5 hat, with a
good old name in it, is the limit of hat perfection
has died a natural death. The best dressed gen-
tlemen of Duluth approved of our daring depar-
ture from old methods and are paying $6 for a
hat that's worth it.

Knapp-Felt

Da Luxe

$6

Columbia
Special

$4

Columbia
$3.00
Hat

Columbia
Commoi\
$1.90

But the reputation of our Hat Department and
it's growing popularity rests upon the high quality
of our Columbia ^3 Hat. There are many good
$3 hats in the market, and to satisfy the demand
we carry large assortments of Gordon and Young
Hats, but we are certainly scoring a Avonderful
success with the Columbia $3 Hat, which is made
to our order in the same factory that turns out the
six dollar hats.

True to our policy of serving all conditions of
UK-n equally well, we sell the "Columbia Common''
at $l.f)0, and venture to say that no $2.50 hat
sold in this city is better.

Columbia Clothing Co.
FOOT NOTE: Hanan and Columbia $3.50 Shoes.

MILLERS LOSE.

West Duluth Team Drops Second Game
of Eveleth Serifs.

The West Duluth Universal Millers
lost the second game of their series
at Eveleth yesierday by the close
score of 5 to 4. The g-ame was ex-
citing and close throughout, and was
witnessed by v.hat was a record-
brcaliing attendance for that town,
over 800 enthusiastic fans being on
the field.

Ernie Larson pitched great ball,
allowing the Miners but Ave hits,
which, with the exception of the third
inning, when Eveleth scored three of
their live run.«, were well scattered.
Wagner and Bush officiated as pitcher

.and backstop for Eveleth, and while
the Millers found Wagner for seven
safe ones, he fooled them at critical
moments, and in the ninth, when the
West Duluth boys had two men on
bases and one gone, with a chance to
ties the score witli one run, he suc-
ceeded in retiring the side and win-
ning the contest.
The score by innings:

Millers 10020100 0—4
Eveleth 3 10 10—5
iJatteries—Larson and Robinson,

Wagner and Kush.

West Duluth Briefs.

Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and son
of Brainerd, Minn., are visiting rela-
tives in West Duluth.
The first regular meeting of the

West Duluth W. C. T. U. will be held
at the residence of Mrs. B. H. Smith,
No. 7 Fifty-third avenue west, Thui-s-
day, Sept. 6, at 2 o'clock. There will

be a roll call and important temper-
ance articles by the secretary, Mrs.
W. S. Smith. The subject for dis-
cussion will be •Outings."
WATCH REPAIRING—HL'KST, 301 CEN-
trai.

Willl.am Fea, wlio has been ena-
ployed by the Merrill & Ring com-
pany in West DuiUth. will leave to-
morrow for Great Falls, Mont., where
he w ill work for a tea house.
Ed Dormedy and son and Miss

Beriiia Haley returned this morning
from the state fair.

Sure bug death, 2^ a bottle. Nygren's.
Archie Boyd of Seventy-lirst avenue

returne<l this morning from the state,

fair. He says that the attendance was
a record-breaker, and tjiat the affair
was very well managed. The crowd
at the races when Dan Patch made
the mile in l:56»/4 was the largtst he
had ever seen.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fieldman left Sun-

day for Chicago for a visit with rela-
tives.

Mrs. J. W. Mason of Fergus Falls ar-
rivtd this morning for a visit with her
sister, Mrs. W. J. Holmes of Seventy-
first avenue.
R. B. Newsome left Sunday afternoon

for the state fair. He is expected back
tomorrow.
Miss Blanche Murray left today for a

six weeks' visit with relatives In Mani-
towoc.
Atle Swanson, who has been spending

the past week at his cottage, CamiJ
Reliance, up the river, returned this
afternoon.
Mr. A. J. Meldahl, left Sun-day after-

noon for the state fair. He will be gone
about a week, visiting friends in Austin.
Minn., before his return.
Mrs. Joseph St. Germain returned

this morning from a ten days' stay at
Isle Royale.
Charles Iris, formerly of West Duluth,

but now employed at Cloquet, spent
Sunday and Labor day in West Duluth,
Mrs. Owen MacDonald and Mrs.

James Marshall rsturned yesterday

SILBERSTEm & BQNDY CO. SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO. SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO.SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO.

AUTHORIZED SIMPLIFIED SPELLING USED IN ALL 0U% ADS.

Tke Fur Exkitit Tkis ^iVeek
An Advance Sale of Supreme

Importance to Faskionatle Wo-
men, *tvlisses anJ Cliilciren. : : :

1 ne coming week \vill witness an advance
display and sale of fine furs tliat has es-

tablisht surely for itself an individual and
a Avell deserved place apart from its imi-
tators. Every year we open up tke iiTr-

buying season ^vitli a surprizingly teauti-
Tul snowing of carefully pickt furs, all

markt at prices intended to induce early
cnoosmg. It Kas taken time, expense and

capital to Lrmg together this beautiful assortment, worthy
o{ the praise and selection oi every well-drest woman.

Furs, ahove all things, are to he bought of a safe store,
and It IS hut natural that you should therefor lean on the S* fe? B. Co. Thirty-
six years experience in buying, judging and selling furs ought to he thoro
enough assurance for anyone.

What Furs to Rll^r— Scarfq Rnac f<r? VTntfc

Natural dark mink undoubtedly leads—as substantial and practical as it is

beautiful, too. Our mmks have a silkiness and luster not found in any other
store m this section.

Then m quick succession and order:

Hudson Bay Sables, Black and Natural Lynx, Baum Marten,

Ermin White Fox,

Persians and Broadtails.

Chinchilla,

Blue Lynx,

As well as Fox, Possum, River Mink and the other popular

priced lines.

Fur Coats

AlasKa Seal Jackets

These lead of course, and in these we tread nativ ground,

for tliey are our specialty. We guarantee in these the highest

grade coats made in this country. Expertness here means

"cock-suredness," no speculation or fantasies. Also coats of

Leipsig Dyed Persian Lamb, Natural Otter, Beaver,

Aleutian Seal, Caracoul, Near Seal,

Krimmer, Astrackan, River Mink, Russian Pony.

Sometkmg Akout tke Prices

The closest scrutiny is paid to the selection of every

skin purchast. That skin is afterwards built into high-class

finish pieces only by the finest skilled labor. Finally, it

reaches you, at amazingly low prices, when all of this labor,

skill and cost are considered.

Below we catalog some of the features of this impor-

tant showing:

$45.00 NEAR SEAL COAT AT. .
. $37.50

Made from finest quality skins and guaranteed.

$6.75 NATURAL SQUIRREL SCARFS $4. 75

$35.00 GENUINE MINK SEtTT^^ $27.50

Large flat muff and long throws.

$22.50 GENUINE BLACK LYNX THROWS $17.50

$15.00 EDNA MAE ROYAL ERMIN SCARF .$11.50

$19.50 GENUINE BROADTAIL BISCHOFF SCARF, $15.00

Manuf g Dept.
We make a spet-lalty of Ihe

miinufarture of fur earmentw. A
fully cqalpt section e«|ual In the
best in the larjcer eltiew. JJoati*

made to order from your upeolal
meaHiirement, with large selec-
tion of Nkinit to choose from.
Antl bear In mind that the S. *
B. Co. HtandM back of every sale.

KunranteeioK lit, quality and
Ktyle. What more can any utore
do!

Store Hours Resumed—8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CKildren s Furs.
Nor are the little oneM
ncKlecied in this important
Hho^viuK. A complete aHnorf-
meut of all the latest uovel-
tles of the Heawon for chil-
dren and miHMCN. The name
KTiiarantee of quality and style
attaches to these as furs for
the •'Kr<M%u-upN.** Xoveltlew
Kalore, beyond the possibil-
itiPN of any other Uuluth
Htore.

from a visit with relatives in the Twin
Cities.
Mrs. Andrew Dawson of Ann Arbor,

Mich., arrived in the city yesterday for

a visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Johnson left last

night for Minneapolis to see the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Method of Fil'ty-

sevcnth avenue West and Cody street

are the proud parents of a daughter,
born l£LSt Sunday.
Rev. Father Patt of Sandstone ^nd

and Rev. Father W'eurm of Aitkin
were the guests of Rev. Father E. W.
Lynch yesterday.

Miss Amelia MacDonald of Sixty-first

avenue West is one of the numerous
West Duluthians who have gone to the
Twin Cities to take in the fair.

Mrs. Adolph Irving and daughter are
visiting relatives in Hibbing this \v(!Pk.

Mrs. Theobel Smith and son Clarence
! have gone to the Twin Cities to attend
the fair.

Mrs. Christina Oleson. 5911 Bristol
street, died last evening at her home.
She was about fifty years of age and
heaves a husband and two childrcr, a
boy and a girl. The funeral service's

will be held Thursday afternoon fi"om

1

\

the residence, and interment will be
made at the Oneota cemetery.

I Martin Meldahl, Edwin Kenny, Olaf
I

Olson, and Robert Dunn, who have
been camping at Fond du Lac for the
past week, returned yesterday.

Colllngwood. I h.ive found no evidence
that the trust f jnd.s have been tampered
Willi beyond the $50,000 already reported,
but I have not concluded my investiga-
tion of this depirtment."

DANCING
At the White City Pavilion
Dancing parties Wednesday and Sat- !

urday evenings during September. I

Dancing from 8:30 to 11 ;rO p. m. Music
by La Brosse orchestra.

Used by
Millions

HAS EVIDENCE

OF LOOTING

Philadelphia District At-

torney Finds Positive

Proof of Criminality.
Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—District Attorney

Bell after an all-day investigation of the
affairs of tiie Real Elstate Trust company
vhicii failed last Tuesday, yesterday es-

tablished direct evidence of criminality
vitli more than one person responsible.
At rests are now absolutely certain and it

is known that the su.spected persons have
been placed under surveillance.
"The dtpKJsits have been swept away,"

taid Mr. Bell. "They have been looted.
My investigation shows that more than
one person is implicated. There will be
orrests, but whether tomorrow or later,
I have not decided. Today I interrogated
Directors Junkin, Houston. Benson and
I'crter and a number of under officials of
the trust company. I secured much evi-
dence from them. Tomorrow I shall con-
tinue my investigation and will examine
Treasurer North and Assistant Treasurer

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY—ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

Is senior partner of the firm of F .J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, Couiity and State aforesaid,
and that said Arm will pav the sum of
ONE HUNDRE;D dollars for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hair.« Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
.Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December.
A. D. 1SS6.

A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal.) Notarj' Public.
Hairs Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

and acts directly on the blood.and mucous
surface of the system. Send for testi-
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all Driggi.sts, 73c.
Take Hall's Family Pilla for constipa-

Uon. ,

Low Outing Rates.

The Northern Pacific railway will
sell week-end tickets eacn week until
Oct. 31st at the rate of one fare for the
round trip to Walker, Bemidji. Iron

]

River, Brule, Sturgeon Lake, and Pino
jCiiy. Deerwood only $2.Sa round trio.

I

Children of half fare age, half of the
i above rates. Rvturn limit on all tick-
jets good to the following Monday. City
ticket office, 334 West Superior street,
Duluth, Minn.

LARGEST EVER.

Today's Enrollment at Duluth Business

University Surpasses All Records.

The enrollment of new members at
the Duluth Business University today
was larger then at any previous open-
ing in the hiftory of the college,

eighty-five day students having for the
first time joiue 1 its classes. Sixty-one
of these young people live in Duluth,
twenty-four come from outside the
city. Those from outside represent
seven states, Ontario and Manitoba.
New classes will be organized on

Monday, .Sept. 10, to accommodate a
large number 'vho could not enter at
the opening. Night school will also
open on the lO.h inst. The college of-
fice Is open from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
each w^eek day. Location, 105-7 West
Superior street

Good Advice

a'

iV

\V

To those who are weak or run
down from sickness or- disease, orwho are afflicted with "That Tired
Feeling," is to try some of our
"Moose Brand' beer. There is noth-
ing so bracing, so appetizing, or so
healthful as a glass of good, pure
and palatable beer like the "Moose
Brand" beer for those who need In-
vigorating.

Duluth Brewing&MaltingCo.
Either >9lio«e, S41.
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GANS WINS

ONA^FOUL

Dane Deliberately Fouls

Colored Boy In Forty-

Second Round.

Gans Outboxed and Out-

generaled Nelson

—

Crowd With Him.

remarkable battle. Of course, his

skill as a boxer was expected to

be shown, but his endurance sur-

prised everyone. His work was the

more wonderful when it Is known
that in the thirty-third round he

broke his right hand. Never after

that did he strike a blow with It,

with the exception of a few short

arm jolts while clinching. He did

all his work with his left hand and
put it all over Nelson. Cans' gen-

eralship was shown when he broke

his hand. In the thirty-third round
he landed a hard right hand punch
on the side of Nelson's face. A bone

in the hand snapped and Cans step-

ped back with an expression of pain.

He limped around as though he had
stepped on his foot or turned it and
no one realized that he had badly

injured his right hand, although it

was suspected it might have been in-

"o^ns stated after the fight that

Nelson intentionally fouled him. He
said he knew he could «nish Nelson

as he was comparatively strong and
Nelson was growing weaker all the

as 8.000. The Goldfield Athletic club

arrangements were perfect, and the

fight could be seen from any portion of

the arena- About 200 women were
present.
The foUowing is a review of the fight

by rounds:
Round 1—Gans led off with two

light lefts on face and they clinched.

Nelson received a right on the body
and Gans quickly shot a right and left

to the face. He followed it with a

right to the face and Nelson sent three

left swings for the Jaw, Gans getting

his right to face. Gans jarred Nelson
with two rights to Jaw and followed
with left to face. After breaking from
a clinch Nelson walloped his right to

jaw and followed with a left to same
place. Gans then peppered Nelson's

face with trip-hammer rights and
lefts to face and jaw and kept this up
until the gong rang. Gans went to hi«

corner with a big lead. Blood flowed
from Nelson's ears as he went to his

seat.
Round 2—Both were up quickly,

Nelson the aggressor. Gans upper-

cut twice with right and then Jarred

Nelson's sore noae with a terrific right

drive. Gans brought blood afresh

from Nelson's so're nose with stinging

left punche* ta a mix-up Gans up-
per cut wit* a ifght to the Jaw- Not
for a moiftent" did Nelson brealt

ground. He swbng heavily to Gans
face with left, but was rebuked by a
stiff right toffafe. The gong clanged
and Nelson •wal badly punished and
the beting wb,s kow 2 to 1 in favor of

Gans. : ? , .

Round 6—Nelson rushed Gans, but

A t<»rrlfic mix resulted at close quar-

ters. Both men fought at fearful pace,

Nelson having the best of the heart-

breaking rally. The men bled from
mouth and ears. Nelson had a shade

the best of this round
Round 11—They opened with Gans

fighting hard, and at the request of

the referee that Nelson stop butUng
wltli his head. Nelson apparently re-

aliz<;d that his only chance v\'as to

fight breast to breast, and judging

from preceding rounds is the belter

the negro smashed him on the face man at this game. Nelson started a

D

son in two
I
as he was sure he could whip him

Goldfield. Nev., Sept. 4.—Battling ^^^ jj^j ^^^ want to take advantage

Nelson deliberately fouled Joe Gans la
i of the foul. It is hardly proba-

his course of battle by saying that

he did not want to box Nelson for

fear of tiring himself. He found
early in the game that he could pro-

time "Larrv," Sullivan announced the Dane with two terrific punches to

for Gans that he would meet Nel- Jaw. He followed it with a straight
lor v;.ans i"»^

another fight right to jaw. Nelson seemed imper-

longest fight seen here In many years.

Both men were tired when the fight

ended, but aGns was apparently the

stranger. "He was always ahead on

points, and had smashed and cut Nel-

son all iluMugh the fight without being

badly hurt himself.

Shortly after the forty-second round

commenced the men were in their usual

clinch. Nelson liad his head on Gans'

ehoulder and his arm dov\ni. Several

limes he hit Gans below the bolt, ap-

pai-eully feeling for a vital spot. At
last he drew back his right arm and
hit Gans a vicious blow square in the

groin,
knees
eree S

tect himself in clinches and also

realized that the exertion In fighting

that way was much less than if he

stood back and did some showy box-

ing. He was hitting Nelson all the

time and maneuvring so as to make
the Dane do most of the work.

The first fifteen rounds of the fight

were very fast. After that the men
slowed up, and only at intervals was
there a rally. Although Gans was fur

ahead of Nelson in points and most of

'"'The cXr d 'wy°'.^.k lo his n;etrm-e looked like a sure jWnner Nel-

Imous appi
;;j^^'-^,/g|^^,„^,^ ,,.1,^ ,,et on 'come glazed, but he always fell into a

vious to punishment and came in all

the time. Gans measured his distance

and time and again shot his short-arm
rights to the Battler's face. They
went to close quarters and Gans up-
per-cut Nelson twice to the jaw. At
close quarters he chopped Nelson on
jaw again with stiff right. Nelson
fought him to a clinch and landed a
terrific right to face. In a mix-up
Gans rocked Nelson's head with two
wicked rights to the face and followed

it with a short-arm Jolt to ear. As
the gong rang Gans worked a hard
left to the jaw. Gans out-boxed and
out-generaled Nelson.
Round 3—Gans whipped his right to

NeLson's ear. At close quarters Gans
upper-cut twice with right to chin, and
as they fought at close quarters Gans
swung right and left to head. Nelson

got in a high right over the eyes. Gans
hooked a wicked right to the stomach
and Nelson shot a straight left to face.

Several of Nelson's swings went wild.

They went to a furious mix In the cen-

ter of the ring, in which Gans drew
blood from Nelson's nose with straight

left. Nelson got in good right to face

as the gong tolled. Nelson is being

He repeatedly butted Gans, and naa to ;
me curuei ixi»a.y^ ^^^ ""-

r W^ (^^
have liis head hauled away by the ref-ihe would come up fresh and strong On
^Z^ ^ '

I nearly half a dozen occasions when it
eree.
'Referee Siler stated to tlie A.ssoclated i

seemed another blow would P^t tlie

Press that while he would not say that, white boy out, the gong rang and saved

rhffoSias intentional, there vvas no
,

him. On several
^'^'^f

^ «"«'
.^^.^^^'^^^J'

doubt but that it had been committed, i
Nelson apparently had the advantage.

body. Nelson charged Gans, but his

blows invariably fell short. In a clinch

SS^n he s^l haT^s^I his u=7;^ He woul dhit Gaiis as th^^ ^^^JS
tics all through the fight, and while a clinch, and he colored boy vvouid

he knaw that Nelson was butting when-
,

hang 5>".f"^ -2'7„^^"^;,. ^^^l waf fair
ever he had the opportunity, he did not

f'-^™^^^^^^?.
^^^^" „^^^^:,,,.^*' Xn 1 e

disnualify him for that because he saw i
In everything, and twice vv hen ne

?irt was not hurting Gans, and as no 1 knocked Nelson c"vv picked him up^

other i-eferee had ever disqualified Nel- ! One time ^'^en one of Gans puij^chts

eon for doing the same thing, he did t
knocked N/lson through tho roP^-^.

feel like doing it. Be.sides. the | Gans picked him up and helped him to

S2p"Ue;nh^'l^ see tl^fig^: ani|^'^^;As the c^ored ijjy sU^d^wlth

he did not want to disappoint them. his hand down waiting ^^^^^^^^ ^^

Slier was loudly cheered as he left steady himself. Nelson ^ave mm a

the ring as was Gans, who was carried vicious blow i" t^^^f^'^^'^Vh. ^ro-^dine rmg. d.3

Nelson and his roundly hissed for this by the crowd.

\
to his dressing room
seconds were hissed as they departed.

Billy Nolan. Nelson's manager, made a
disconnected statement in which he
said that Gans had promised not to

claim the decision on a foul, and yet

he Jumped at the very first opportunity

to make such a claim. All Nelson would
Bay was that Gans was tired and quit.

Gans in many ways put up a most

Although Goldfield is a mining camp,

it is seldom that a more orderly crowd

ever attended such a contest. Gans
undoubtedly was the favorite. His

gentlemanly behavior won the admir-

ation of all. Gans was a hero here last

The' -attendance was about 5,000, al-

though estimates were made as high

Gans worked right and left to face.

Nelson went after Gans' body and
bored in with his head, the black man
backing steadily away, but at the same
time peppering him with right and

left to the face. Nelson caught Gans
a terrific swing to the Jaw and Nelson

cutting more drove Gans against the

ropes landing both hands to the head.

Nelson who was bleeding from the

nose kept after Gans, but this time

Gans shot a straight right to the face

which he duplicated a moment later.

Gans then put a right to the stomach
and the bell rang. Nelson brought the

great crowd to its feet as he went to

his corner with a faint smile on his

face. Nelson had a shade the best

of It.

Round 5—Gans shot a left to the

no.se as Nelson rushed in and they

went to close quarters about the ring.

Nelson drove right to kidneys, but the

black man rocked Nelson's head with

a series of lefts and riglits. Nelson
swung back wildly and Gans smashed

three times ,wlth right and easily

avoided Nelson'w attempts to land.

Nelson bor^ in| forcing Gans to the

ropes. Crowd objected to Nelson s

boring tactics and especially to his

fighting with his head against Gans
chest. Afta» betaking from a clinch

Gans planked aLright to the Jaw and
followed It with several terlflc drives

to the face, sending blood from Nel-

son's mouth in a stream.
Gans sent Nelson's head back, ham-

mering his man almost at will. Nelson
fought back desperately, but could

not locate his antagonist. Nelson was
in bad shape when he took his chair.

His face was cut into ribbons. Gans
has a big lead and looks sure winner.

Round 7—As usual, Nelson forced

Gans about the ring, Gans contenting

himself to watch for an opening. Gans
pecked away at face with left and

right blows. Nelson missed two right

swings and met with a fusilade of

right and left punches to the face

that staggered Nelson. Gans received

a slight punch in the face. Bell ra.ng

and Nelson went to his corner wnth

blood streaming from mouth and nose.

In spite of all the punishment Nelson

did not break ground at any time.

Round 8—Gans had no trouble In

avoiding Nelson's onslaughts and met

Nelson with right swing over kidneys.

He then swung right and left to nel-

son's face, and found no trouble in

getting away from Nelson's swings^

Gans played with the Dane, sendmg

in a raking right to jaw and then

worked a left to face. Nelson swung

desperately for Gans' face, hut seldom

found the mark. They closed in mix

ing it roughly. Gans swung his right

£fd left with fearful force, and Nelson

slipped to his knees. He got uP i"

a jiffey. and Gans went at him like a

demon and landed almost at nvI"- i"^

gongwas a great relief to Nelson a-s

he appeared groggy when he fell Into

his seat. , ,, . ^^
Round 9-They stood shouldei to

shoulder in the center of the r ng.

Gans walloped the Dane with ugnt

and left to Xace. Nelson then tried

stream of blood from Gans' mouth
by two wicked upper-cuts. They broke

from a clinch, and Gans Immediately
whipped in two rights to Nelson's

jaw. Gans was cautioned to keep

away, but Nelson kept to close quart-

ers Nelson finally swung a left lo the

mouth as the bell rang. If anything.

Nelson had a slight lead in this round
12—Nelson rushed on, andRound

SCHOOL CHILDREN
FACE DAHSERS

How They Can Be Protected From
Serious Harm.

Gans landing The children are
[^^^J^''^^^^^^^ ^^^f,

on Nelson'!, face. Nelson
|
parents will watch their progress wntn

and then drove his riRht to the law. ,
studies are a v«x> serious

sent two short arm jolts
]
Many become broken In heaJtn an<»

roughed it and at close quarters Nel-

son swung his left and right to the

face. Nelson smiled determinedly and
gave Gans no chanct: to rest. He
swung his left hand to the jaw. but
Gans retaliated with two wicked right
upper-cuts to the jaw. NeJson then
missed two vicious left upper-cuts and
they worked in close. Nelson drove
Gans back to the ropes and put in

two lefts to the body before oans
clinched. They both mijjsed left swings
and a rally followed. '^>"° iov,^ir,<r

repealedly on Nelson'ti lace. i-«cisu»i
j

ko-'^"*-" "... V" „:„ " iTq in th»
had a shade "he best ao the fighting. I anxiety, for many dangera l>f »" the

Round 25-Nelson rushed and swung p^th of the boy and girl. To thou.sanoa

his right to the Jaw. l hey fought and
^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^le confinement of the school-

wrestled at close quarters. Nelson
,

, ^ duties imposed by their
breaking away, scnt^left to ,«,tomac.i

^

-^-^and^^tjie^d
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Nelson then
to the face
a left to the livce. i.-\t-iouii lyjK^n.'^-^ ^^..^ thrive you - _ _
head with a right and left if> the jaw.

strengthening food and you go far to-

ward removing all dangers. Malta-

Vita, the perfect whole-wheat food is

element de-

•e and a moment later whipped 1 are physically weakened for llie.

the face. Nelson rocked Gans' q- ^ j^^yg ^nd girls good,
h a right and left lo, the jaw. ^ y

*

He followed this with (wo rights and a r

pure.

left to the jaw. Joe awoke from his
apparent somnolence and more than
evened up matters by Hammering vici-

ously Nelson's face with right and left
rich in every nutritive
manded by the lx>dy of the child. Be-

to the face. Nelson forced

against the ropes and slipped to the

fioor. Gans held out his hand and
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ penetrate Gans'

as.slsted him to his feet, ana »;"l>
marvelous defense wh le in dangerous

immediately renewed hostilities, uans j„jsition3. They wrestled again, Gans
rested himself and seemed content to resting up. NeLson landed a hard right

oennU Nelson to do the loading They swing on the head, but two left s\vings

fn:;.!rh; i.rpa^jt to breast like two bulls, for the same place went wrong. Then
^-^l^\VV:.':^^l.l?.iT''1ti, 'i nn the Jaw the fighters sparred and Gans landed a

of the closing rally.
j
malt extract—Malta-Vita supplies the

Round 26-Nelson forced Gans to the body with all these food elements
aitd
and

ani Nelson butted Gans on the jaw

wi;h his head. They bent very low,

head to head, in monotonous fasluon,

ea<;h seeking to fight according lo the

stjie best adapted to their peculiar

dllferent styles. The bell rang. Gans
had a slight lead in a tame round.

Siler said he believed Gans was rest-

ing up.
, ,

Round 13—Nelson rushed in and
seat Gans back with two left and two

right swings to the face. At the close

quarters Nelson uppercut with left

ard right to the mouth, bringing blood

ag-ain from Gans' mouth. Both men
resorted to wrestling tactics, Gans be-

ing the chief offender They exchanged
ri^ht swings to the face in the center

of the ring, and went to a clinch.

Tiiey again fought breast to breast,

and at these close quarters Gans
worked his riglit and left several times

to tlie jaw. They went to close quart-

et's, and Nelson worked in two left

to the Jaw that made

ieft swing over the • ••>nth and followed
it with three straight lefts to t'ae face

which make »>-»ne. blood, muscle

brain and bring perfect health

strength. .

The malt extract is added after me
wlieat has been thoroughly cooked and

steamed, and converts the starch ol

the wheat into maltose, or malt sugar^

which is highly nutritious and easily

Then" "followed the i levttable clinch,
j
ggj^^:j"j[^{,^^'"°'^.g,^ ^y veo" weak stom

Emerging from this Nelson ^PPf™^
j achs. Physicians recommend maltose

Gans on the jaw with loft

appeared tired at this stage. It seenied
hard to predict the wiiner ;it this time.

Round 27—Gans sparred wn;le Nelson
wasted his vitality with useless swings.
Nelson pushed Gans against the ropes

and the latter working himself tree

for its strengUi-glvlng qualities and
Malta-Vita is rich in it. After being

mixed with the malt extract, the

wheat rolled into little wafer flakes,

goci to the ovens, where it is baked

sent his left To Nelson.s"mouth. Nelson 1 crisp and brown, delicious beyond de-

missed a hard left swing and In a mix | scriptlon

up Joe put In two light rights to the

face. Nelson retaliated with two
Try Malta-Vita with milk or creain

__. , ,.,r fruit, and let the children eft aA]

straight lefts to face, the last one send- .
. ^ Malta-Vita is always

mg Gans' head back Gans then cut tnty
cooking. All gro-

loose He drove his left to the stomach I
ready to eai.

The latter,' how-ever. the" stomach and riglit and l**ft to the
iiie 1U.ILCI,

^^^ Then they closed in and Nelson
uppercuis
the negro wince
hid a shade the better of the round
Keund 14—Both men fought to close

(quarters, but very few blows were liina-

ed in a shoulder to shoulder contest. N el-

and
left to

with terrific force and then drove right
|

oers, now 10 Cents,

and left to jaw. Ne son fought buck
viciously and gave tht negro more than
he had received as the round termi-

nated. It was an even round with both
men tired. , ^, ,

Round 2S-Gan8 jabbed Nelson oii

the mouth with left and Nelson butteti

the negro with his head. Nelson thei.

put left and right to the jaw ""-

shortly afterward swung his

fl^htlne or rather wrestling. Gans like-

'^.geseem^ perfectly content to ease up
w
and rest.
Round S9-<5ans jabbed his leii twice

1,-. t^ii^e bef^ Nelson could get to clo^e

auaru4 Then followed stalling and

Wrestling, which was broken up _by ,Ganj

a: Gans and the latter promptly retaliat-

ed in kind. The belligerents had to be

to work m two hard right swings to
g,: ^.r-ited by their handlers.

the body, and for his pains recei\ed
|

^^^^^^^ i5-Opens with a clinch and Nel

wallops of the short-arm ^•arl<-;ty

the jaw. At close quarters Nelson

swung his left twice to Gans' Jaw^d
a moment later ,swung right to sajne

Dlace Thoy mixed it furiously. Nelson

getting four punches >« t^« ^^^^^f!".^

one. Nelson swung right and lext

hard to Guns' jaw. hut Gans more

than evened matters, sending the Dane

back with rapid-fire rights and lefts

to jaw. Gans bled slightly from the

mcuth after the bell rang.

Round 10-Gans met Nelson with

straight left to face. "Stay with him.

Don't let him get away'. was the

Injunction from the Battlers corner.

They went in close and Gan s smoth-

ered Nelson with rights and lefts to

the face Nelson bored in and w^hipped

his light and left to the negro's Jaw.

Nelson then brought blood from Gans

mouth In a stream with a succes.slon

of lefts and rights to that member.

drove Gans to the ropes with a I'ft

liook to the face. The men wrestled
to the center of th? ring and Gans

^,. ... „ -- —
, , ... <jt»iit t-wn rierht swin^ to tne face.

son tried to find Gans' body with a right. ^^^Jt
tw*) /jsnt

^^^^^^ Q^„g ^^ ^^^
At the close of the round NVlsonkick.u *^^^^^^^^ f,.^^^ H^^e a rejuven.ated

man drove Nelson back with several
fearful clouts to the jaw. the first of

which sent Nelson to the center of

the ring half way f.cros.s. Gans kept
at his man, wiio was groggy, and the

bell clanged and was welcomed as eacn
went to his corner.
Round 29—Nelson rushed to close

quarters, apparently as strong a.s ever.

He followed Gans about the ring, but

failed to land on him. Nelson's recu-

perative powers are almost superhu^
man

^° «^on butted and elbowed Gans constantly.

He was warned to desist by Slier and the

second* veiled foul in unison. No atten-

fon was" paid to the claim and the men
roughed it at close quarters. Nelson forc-

ing Gans to the ropes. The men fought

at" such close quarters or rather wrestled

that little execution could be accom-
rii.>5fced. NeLson In a breakaway was sent

to the floor with a right straight to the

face Nelson looked a bit shaky and he

got to his feet and Immediately went to

close quarters to protect himself from
fcrlher long distance swats. Ihe crowd
cheered Gans lustily as he went to his

Kound IG—Nelson missed a left and a
ght swing, Gans dancing away. Gans

t
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/ At ihe Sign of the UNITED Shield \

I A NEW CIGAR STORE \

I 423 W. SUPERIOR STREET.

Opening Day-Saturday Next

I

I

WE are bringing you something new-a system. Something of advantage

to yoM-quality. We Stand for direct buying, direct selling and cigar

quality that excels. Compared with ordinary methods of cigar retailmg.

our system wiU yield you-better cigars for the same money-m e

cigars for equal money—and equal cigars for less moneg.

We secure all this by taking the entire output of a dozen great modern fac-

tories that raise their Havana tobacco on their own plantations.

We buy enormously, inspect rigidly and condition our cigars sclentiflcaUy.

Our system brings the smoker closer to the sources of production, and assures

better cigars and more dependable quality than can be obtained in any other

way. By our system we cut out five distinct "in-between" profits. We put the

saving into the quality of our cigars.

To test us, ask for a CAPT. MARRYAT Invincible—

6 cts. Each, box of 25, $1.50. This makes it easy.

I

UNITED
CIGAR STORES
COMPANY

/
^CIGARS)

en It wa3 only a flash in the pan, how-

ever and ihT me,, resumed the tiresome

stalling. Nelson being the chief offender

NeK by way of variety sent m a hard

Sseren\5^irnow ^nX Wpeirs^\o il

^^SSn^ffi^hey started in at a lively

SOP ("Sans landing his left to the ear.
pace, Gans landing
Then they stopped. In a clinch Gana

droTe left'to^^a^rNelsGn came back with

feft Spper-cut to chin. The men did very

little fighting. Gans got Xels.in at arm 3

length and look advantage of this con-

cesfion by sending his left twice to the

Dane's face. Gans cotnplained^ again

...c... The men wrestled and ro^g'^^d ^^>*"i» j, , .^ ^^^^^^ a,,^ sent Nelson/a

It m the center of the ring ai^d ^x- aooui
^ ^^^^ upper-cut to the

changed right swings to jaw. Gans neaa uac

then cut loo.se again and nT^rcilesslj '« . .
.

nf^ppered Nelson's face and jaw witli

right and left jolts. Nelson inerely

shook his head and wrestled Gans to

the ropes Gans rested, permitting Nel-

son to waste his energy trying to land,

was again at the ropes as tne
ight swing, Gans dancing away, uans Q^^^g _
.ned to keep Nehson at a distance, but

, ,,pn sounded. Gans round.
Ntl°on followed Gans about the ring try- Round 30—They fell against each other

ine to land some right swings. NeKson' ^^j gner again warned Nelson to cease

ficrred with a stiff right to the face and
| fj^hting with his hea.l. They then fought

' """'" ~
at close quarters. Nelson doing all the

work but not landing;. Gans then put in
once more thev leaned on each other.

(5ans wrestled Nelson clear through the

ring and in falling Nelson pulled the ne-

gro after him. They were brought back
^nto the ring and Immediately resumed
iheir wrestUng tactics until Nelson drove

hii right twice to th eface and hi.s right

to mouth at close quarters, sending Gaits

to his corner with blood streaming from
his mouth. < , a . . , -t n,^
Round 17—Nelson landed his left on^the

mcuth and they went to a clinch. hUer

warned Nelson against hitting low. Nel-

son swung his right to the kidneys and
they wrestled around the ring during

which Gans worked in a left uppercut to

the mouth and a moment later a sirnilar

punch. Gans, after Nelson had twisted

bis arm, sent Nelson back with two hard

short arm right Jolts to the face and a

moment later shot his right to the wind.

Both men rested on their oar.s for some
time and the round ended with honors a

bit in Nelson's favor.

Ruund 18-Gan3 rushed in /vith a

straight right to the face and Nel.son

swung two lefts to the negro s face, bilei

again warned Nelson about using his

head Gans blocked Nel.son's lefts clever-

ly and the latter again bent down. Nel-

son sent in two left swings to the face,

but Gans retaliated with two slinging

rights to the face. The wrestling contin-

uel and Gans drove Nelson against the

rope swith two right sma-shes to the face.

Nelson nearly went to the tloor, /^ans

backing away and at the end of the

round Gans got in a good right punch to

the Dane's face. The men did not hear

the gong ring and were pulled to their

seat.s by their seconds. It was a tame

Round 19—Siler warned Nelson once-

more for butting and laid his h«"d -m

Nelson's head twice as a reminder that

the Dane should cut out this kind of

work. Nelson continued to butt and

Siler stepped In and pulled Nelson from
hi.s reclining position. The men re-

mained in a locked position, Gans resting

and Nelson wrestling. Finally Gans sent

Nelson back with right and left j.ilt.s to

the jaw staggering Nelson. Just before

the gong rang Gans .sent in a lett and

two stiff rights to the jaw and Nelson

put in a rllht to the head. There was
mere wresth'lig than lighting In this round

and derogatory comments were passed

around the ringside. t^^^f^^r nn<i
Round '2(.>-The men ru.shed together ant
ikngrabbed Nelson by Uie head indicat-

two right upper-cuts and then stalled and
rested, apparently with a view of sav-

ing his strength. Ii Is in this manner
that Gans displays his great generalship.

Gans then put in a right upper-ciit to

Nelson's mouth and the Dane mussed sev-

eral left and right :^wings for the Jaw
As the bell rang Nelson deliberately hit

Gans and the crowd went to its feet in a

.^torm of protest. So ne one started three

cheers for the negri>, which drew forth

a rousing response.
, . , , ^ v-^i

Round 31—Gans cleverly blocked Nel-

son's attempt to land wild swings and
again rested, permitting the younger man
to do all the work. Again Siler told Nel-

son to quit butting, and they w-ent to

close quarters, with wrestling and stall-

ing The men wrestled for a minute

without a blow being struck. Gans sent

Nelsons head back with a straight lett

to the jaw. The men were locked m a

clinch as the bell rang. The fignt ap-

parf-ntly has settled down to a question

of the survival of the fittest.

Round 32—Gans danced away from the

Dane's leads and as jsual closed in most-
ly on Nel.sons initial ive. Siler again cau-

tioned Nelson abou: using his head .on

the negro's chin. .A.gain the most in-

terminable wrestling. Finally Nelson

swung a hard right lO the jaw and nuitk-

ly followed it with a left swing to the

same place. Nelson's eye is badly swollen

and almost clo.sed shut. Gan s se^nt Nel-

son back with two straight lefts and
three rights to Nelon's sore eye. Gans
caught Nelson a te-rific clip on the jaw
with a right hook and then sent in a

dazing left to the face. Again the gong
Inought relief to Nelson and saved him
from almost sure defeat.

Round 33-They closed In, Nelson butt-

ing with his head. Gans peppered Nel-

sons face to a jelly with terrific right

swings Nelson's left eye was entirely

closed. Nelson punched G.ans to tlie

ropes and they fought at close range-

^^Round 41.-They came up slowly and

cmiched. Gans asked . Billy Nolan fa-

cetiously. "What time is it." Then they

resumed the clinching contest Gans sho-t

a straight right to the mouth and Nel-

son rebuked him with two lefts to the

stomach. Nelson whipped his
^f,\J-^ 1^**

face and the men ceased Asl^ting en-

tirely. Suddenly NeUson landed a hard

left ho<^)k to the jaw and Gans fought him
awav. landed two lefts on the tace and
right on body. Both men wrestled

wearilv about the ring and it was hard

to tellwiiich was the more tired as they

went to their corners.
Round 42—Gans started the round wrlth

a straight left to the face and thejr

clinched As the men broke from a clinch.

Nelson deliberately struck Gans low
and the colored man slowly sank to the

floor The blow was clearly observed by
ever%'one in the arena and there was not

a murmur of dissent from the spectators

as the long drawn out battle was ter-

minated.

WILL NOTJJVE LONG.

Archbishop Kcan Says Plus X Is Not

Lon^ for Earth.

New York. Sept. 4.—Archbishop J. J.

Kean of Dubuque, Iowa, who has Just

returned from France, says: 'Pope Pius

was practically forced on the papal

throne. He did not wish to take the

responsibility. He will not live b->ng.

He does not want to. In my opinion,

he will never hold a consistory, and

the outlook for the creation of an

American cardinal is not encouraging.

The pope, a few days after his eleva-

tion, declared that he would never hold

a consistory and that he did not wish

to have a long pontlflc.ite. I believe

his wishes -will be fulfilled.

"If the pope should decide to honor
this country, I believe he would not

create one cardinal, but two.

Nelson bled profusely as the men worked

to the center of the ring. It was a sight

to behold. Gans sent Nelson back with

left to jaw.
as tlie gong

Sil

son landed several lefts to the body. As
exchange followed both landing lefts to

the chin.
th
face
lef

He "followed his advantage
vcUey of right and left swings to the jaw

a-s the round ended.

Round 21—Nelson came up as though
nulling had happened. His left eye waa
bacMy swollen and his right discolored

ACCEPTS WITH PLEASURE.

Both men were very weak
^ wi- ^-.^ sounded. Nelson for the

first time showed i reat weariness. Gan s

^Tt^was claimed that Gans had turned

his foot in thU round which may seri-

ously incapacitate him for the remain-

der of the contest.

Round 34—Tho men wrestled in the

center of the ring both seeming con-

tent to re.st up. neither landing a blow.
^^_^^ .__^ ^

Nelsn* pushed Gans 'almo.st to 1 ^ was wrestle, still and wrestle again .^„^ ,,y ^ to the newspapers^
rseisom pu. n^u

^ ^^^ ^ _ ^^^^ |

ii
, _ , .r.. „„

t<j the roi>es and ..j i^^ve concluded to accept the rc-

gs on the slgnation of Mr. Walsh with pleasure
short arm ^^^^j without comment."

Chairman Taggart Says That of Resigna-

tion of Walsh.

French Lick. Ind., Sept. 4.-Thoma8

Taggart, chairman of the Democratic

National commlitee. yesterday received

the letter from Charles A. Walsh, tend-

ering his resignation as member of th©

national committee from I«wa.
,

"I have read the letter carefully,

said Mr. Taggart. "and it is the same
that was given to the Associated Press

the same

trfmmed'"' Nelson "beautifuUs- J^'ith

straiKht right to the face and a left to theK Nelson missed two. vicious swings

and Gans shot in a straight left to the

face and the gong rang. Gans had a

shade the best of this round.
Round 22-Gans sent a straight left

to the face and Nelson retaliated with

a left hook to the stomach I^elson

drove a straight right Puncii 'Yo^>"^t
Gans- ribs and wrestled Gans to the

ropes. Mixing It, Gans worked in two
rieht upper-cuts to the body iney
again hfaned shoulder to shoulder and

did little more than wrestle, kelsonam luvie
almost through the

both men
wrestled. Gans nearly put Nelson through

the ropes. Nelson appeared very tired.

Gans was the fresher of the two as the

round end.d the wrestling match.

Round 35-The sun is going dowm. It is

old story—wrestle, stall and
struck. Gans

he
r's
rs.

lacked

^
ch.

Rr.th men tottered aljout "the ring notK n^ r blow Nelson at close quar-

ters worked in two left short arm blows

to th^ face and the bell closed a vesy

<5low and tiresome round.

'Bound 3^-Both sparred and then Gans

started something: with a stra ght right

to the face. Again the wrestling ia on.

Nelson mfssed an upper-cut Intended for

the Jaw and for a brief moment t looked

as if the men were going to fight, but

tuch was not the case. Gans cleverly

A FRIEND'S ADVICE

WiU Often Help You Greatly—
Read What a Duluth

Citizen Says.

pushing
ropes Finally Gans rushed Nelson

such was not. iii« k^^^:- v^—." —- - ,-

ducked a right, swing ovf^Jh^^-art^^^Neb ,—^^'-'.'^^.---^ "Vest. West Du

you may hesitate to listen to th©

advice of strangers, but the te,stimony

of friends or residents of Duluth is

worth your most careful attention.

It is an easv matter to investigate

such pnxjf as this. The evidence must

be conclusive. Read the following:

Moses Leckoy, tlagman on the

Northern Pacific railroad, living at

son hooked a left to the stor

Xse Qulners go his right hghtly to the juth, Minn., says: "A fi

?iw Nelson puished Gans against the ^reat kindness when he

i;w^^^.,nd' smashed" him" twice with his lopes and Gans stepped out of the way
] j^^^^^.^ Kidney PiUs to

ri^hT ^o th" Jaw^ He followed this of a right uppec-cut

wfth two lefts to Nelson's head sim- Round 37-Ne son vwas again told to

ultaneouily'wlth the gong. This was Utop fighting wUh his head. Gans vigor

thl mflv tlnie during the round that o^slv objecting to Siler again this styh

the men had fought and Gans had the °^=«„..<i.<, Th. men aealn went to

^Round^23-They rushed to a clinch

and Slier warned Ne son constantly

about boring in , with hla head
then crossed with his right

jaw. Then Nelson drove his left twice j—^-^^y-i,nj,i,e:j Both men
to the eyes after Gans had put tw o ^ j

^ q ^^.^^^^ yp the crow
to tne e>

^^^^ ^^ j^g^ Ci"^':t^r« ^{^{^^ ^.igon within long distance and
-rights over Gans

|

catcj^^JSj^ ^^^^^^j straight lefts to the

face. Then came the rest

lefts to - -

ffe^i^r^a^n^d^ lleV^^Uo^eT the' usua-l
|

putting,

of fighting. Th% men again went
wrestling and N-lson swung hla left to

law and missed his mark three feet. They
- leaned against each other and few at-

_^^

1. Gans i^tl' ts to strike a blow were made. Then ^ ^.^...w . ,..

/^ <^.»^«GrnswhipS a powerful left to the wind! ^y'J^'^ It prevented sleep at night,
ft twice l!f5i's,,_^^^„,Hp'i Both men were veo- nj?>>ng. v

g,. ^^ ^^ (,( the
''^ ^^-

t?oubfe but I continued using them

A friend did me a
recommended

boan's Kidney Pills to me He had

used them with marked benefit, and

on his recommendation I got a box

Jnd began treating a bad case of

backachi and kidney disorder, which

hJd troubled me severely all la«t win-

der There was acute pain in my
back and loins, and the Irregularity

of the kidney secretions waa tnost aiv

course of wrestling. They broke away
and Nelson staggered Gans with a suc-

cession of hard left swings to the jaw
•and several hard rights to tne same
place. Gans did not respond and Nel-

son ^nt the crowd into a frenzy by
driving Gans to his corner w-tth a hard

right hook to the body. The crowd
role to Its feet at the end of,.the round

and yelled "Nelson! Nelson! It was
the Dane's round.

Bound S'J-Nelson rushed i" a'}^ ^ans

backed up, trying to keep the E^ne at

a distance and farce him to spar at long

until I'had taken two
'^'^l^^^:

then not

a traca or a symptom of the trouble

?emaTned I u.sed Doan's Ointment

fo^ Itching hemorrhoids with equally

one results, and It Is needless to say
^nkr^GaSs complained to S^er about une -p^-"'^--^^^,, endorser of both
^'^'^•^^

nhfulVers.*''^t'elTon*^swSr2 Umedies.'-
^

a mix Gans put two
j For sale by a 1 dealers

T-,^,.L- .V. ...- .^-..- - face. Both men were p^ntB. Foster-MUbum Co.. Bunaio,

[el weary ..and stalled and^cUnc^hed as

chin and
left to jaw and in

Price. 50

riehts to the Dane's face. Both men were cents. x-^.o.^- , - ;. rrr.\*cJ^rignts lo L.ic
^ __„_., „„,, ,.iinch«.<i as j^jg.^ York, sole agents for the Unltea

much 'as' they could It jas "ext
_

impossible to gej, the Dane to ght at long
Round 24-Nelson wei.t r/Kf "tej ^^^^ and he realized that his only hope
ans. having received »"«tru'^"2"'

^wii^ins the battle lay In close rangeGans
from his corner to go la. They |

of winning

."States.

Remember the

take no oth^.
name—Doan*—and

I

\
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T When Overheated
A Glass of ICED

V»!

CSYI^ON AND IN£»IA TEA
WILL PROVE MOST REFRESHING

L«ad Packets Oi\ly. 60o atvd 70o Per L,b. At All Groo«rs*
Hi^he^ Atuard, S't. Louus, Mo., 1904,

'

Trade Supplied by Gowan-Peyton-Twohy Co.

NEW BRANCH

IS NOW OPEN

Missabe to Start Trains

Over Alborn Line

at Once.

flpening j^ten Rranch

DULUTH, MISSABE

& NORTHERN RY.
«

September 5th, 1 906

Passenger Train No. 1 leaves Duluth 7:40
a. m., change at Alborn, arriving at Coleraine
12 :01 p. m. Returning, train leaves Coleraine
i:30 a. m., arriving at Duluth 10:30 a.m. daily
except Sunday.

Good Connections Are

Made Witli Trains on

Main Line.

4

I THE STAGE
|

MUSICAL COMEDY.

"The Maid and The Mummy" is Bright

and Tuneful.

The program calls "The Maid and
the Mummy" Richard Carle's brightest

mufical comedy. That Is hardly true,

but two large audiences enjoyed the

111' rry skit at the Lyceum yesterday.
Wnih it has not all of the wit and

t . ; . fss of "The Tt.nderl'oot," and
1 lies are not enlivened by the
< i . : \ presence of Mr. Carle himself,
• '!

; • Maid and the Mummy' proves a
1 ijoyabk* entertainment.

(. impany is excellent. Lioca.1

tht-.r IS need not feel that they
hav slighted by the non-appc<ir-

Mr. Carle, however, as that
I :: ha? never played In "The

1

Mummy," although the
nn the boaTOs for nearly

- When "The Maid and
; was launched Mr. Carle

iping a harvest of dollar^ in
. -t success. "The Tenderfoot,"

•. sta.«^on \y* disported himself
lii i i;t May.ir of Tokio,"
As ft>r 'I'h. Maid and the Mummy."

tilt piot cutf.erns the efforts of a broken
ticv.n theatrical manager, for the time
bti.'i^' pi'siiij; as a curio dealer in order
!' ^'-i rii of Some of his old "props"
aiid gti enough money with which to
eat regularly, to palm off his real live
pioperty man to an eccentric old edu-
cator and Inventor, as an Egyptian
mummy, tc> the end that the inventor
may try his wonderful elixer of life
on the dead gtntleman from the place
where the cigarettes come from.
Upon this foundation are laid the

witty dialogue and musical numbers
which are plentiful. Some times the
sligJit plot Is lost for several minutes,
1 ui it reappears at the finale, when t]ie
r ! discovered, the old inventor
- every one, and permits a talk-

rson from Brazil to wed his
<• r. who is "The Maid."

1 I Ml Warren plays the mummy to
the great satisfaction of everyone. He

j

is possessed of a roly-poly personality

I

which incites laughter quite easily.
He is an excellent commedian. So is
Earle Dewey, who enacts the role of
the penniless curio dealer. Mr. Dewey's
is a "straight" role, and he is almost
as good looking as James K. Hackett.
It is understood that he made a big
hit at the matinee. Joe Edmonds is
good as the "Oh eGe, It's Great to be
Crazy" person. His dancing is very
clever.
Elizabeth Spencer is the prima dona

of the organization, and one of the
cleverest members of it. As a comme-
dienne she is one of the best yet. Her
voice is good, and her "Saleslady" and
"Village Cut-up" numbers were big
hits last evening. Florence Chambers is
a pretty girl, acts satisfactorily and
sings two pretty numbers. Selma Har-

|

ris plays the role originated by Janot
Priest. Muggsy, the little Bowery jady
with the taste for paper covered ro-
mances.
Besides "The Village Cut-up" num-

ber, that which received the most
applause last evening, was "I Fell in
Love with Polly." sung by Mr. Dewey
and the Polly Girls.
Robert Hood Bowers wrote the music

of "The Maid and the Mummy."

BIG CROWDS AT MET.
Edmond Hayes and the Jolly Girls in

"The M'lse Guy" pleased two large
audiences at the Metropolitan yester-
day. Everyone who has seen the bill
at the "Met." this week has been boost-
ing the show as a good one—which it is.

I
It seems to please everyone. The I'ren-

j

tice groups of acrobats secures a per-

I

feet din of applause at every perform-
I

anco. So do the DeKabry Sisters, clog
dancers, and Mr. Hayes when.-he does

j

I
his ditferent stunts throughout the

!
action of "The Wise Guy." the two-act I

j

musical farce whcih George N. Cohen,
author f.f "Little Johnny Jones" and

I

'Forty-five Minutes from Broadway"
I

wrote for him. There will be a matinee
!
for ladies at the "Met." Thursday.

j

Thursday night will also be for ladies.

Train service over the Duluth, Mis-
sabe & Northern's new line from Al-
born to Coleraine and Bovey, on the
Western Mesaba range, will begin
tomorrow.

Trains have been running from
I Coleraine to Calyx, where the mis-
j
sabe connects with the Great North-
ern, for about three weeks, but the

! first regular train over the entire
extent ol the new branch starts to-
morrow morning at '6:30 from Cole-
raine.

It w^lll run through to Alborn and
connect there with the main line
trains going both ways, so that after

I today, passengers can leave Duluth
1
on the regular morning train out of
Duluth at 7:40 and reach Coleraine
at 12:01, changing cars at Alborn.

Pa.ssengers from Coleraine can
leave that thriving town at 6:30 a.
m., and reach Duluth at 10:30 a. m.,
conecting with the regular morning
train from Hibbing, at Alborn. Sim-
ilar connections can be made in
going the other way.
One convenient feature about the

service over the new line is the
good connections which are made.
The north and south bound trains
on the main line meet at Alborn and
the Coleraine train meets them both.
As soon as the train from Cole-

raine reaches Alborn, the passengers
are discharged and the baggage and
express unloaded. Pa.=sengers and
baggage for the westbound trip are
taken on and the train starts back
to Coleraine.

Until business warrants better serv-
ice, a combination train will be run
over the new line, consisting of at
least two passenger coaches and
freight cars.
The freight rates to Coleraine and

Bovey will be the same as the rates
to Hibbing and freight is being
accepted today.
The temporary depot at Coleraine

is in place. The road's agent there
has been selling tickets for the
short run to Calyx right out In the
open air. The officials of the road
have been working hard to get the
line open and the improvements
will come a little later.

Eventually, the Missabe Is to have
splendid terminal facilities at Cole-
raine. This town is being laid out
tm model lines by the United .States
Steel corporation and the Mis.sabes
station will be one of the attractive
features.
A large park is to be CQnstructed

and the station will nestle" right at
the entrance to it, affording a pretty
entrance to the fown to passengers
alighting from the trains. Much
steam shovel work must be done
before these improvements can be
accomplished, however.
The names of the stations on the

new line follow a/id are in the order
named, going west from Alborn:
Meadow-lands. Elmer, Toivola, Silica
Cal>-x, Pengilly, Cort and Coleraine.
As yet, there is a station agent only
at Coleraine, but the road will con-
struct stations and appoint agents at
the other points as soon as the busi-
ness warrants such a move.

j RAILROADS

MOVEMENT

OFreEIGHT

August Car Service Re-

port Shows a Remark-

able Increase.

Travel to State Fair is

Breaking All Previous

Records.

An increase <5f 4,871 cars in the num-
ber handled by the Lake Superior Car
Service association during the month
of August, as compared with the same
month last year, is shown in the re-

port of Chairman James Kelly, just

compiled. The greatest increa.se is

in building material. The number last

month was 26,453, and in August, 1905,

it was 21,5S2.

As a whole the year 1906 will be a
record-breaker in the number of cars
handled by the association. Practi-
cally every month this year a sub-
stantial increase has been shown in
the totals, and the indications are
that the remainder of the season will
see even greater increases. This
speaks well for the prosperity of Du-
luth and the Northwest in general.
The railroads from Duluth through

to the North Pacitic coast states are
doing the biggest business in their
history There will be an extraordin-
ary movement of freight this fall,

asiide from tlie grain shipments. Even
now a car shortage is being noticed
in soTiie districts. With bumper crops
in nearly every section, trainload after
trainload of grain will be moving to
market in an endless procession
within a short time. Some grain ship-
ments already have been made, and
the volume will keep growing larger
from now on. The farmers of the
West will all have money to spend, as
a result of the large crops thej' are
now harvesting, and this means an
additional movement of freight west-
ward.

New
Styles

Coming
Daily.

yTMB Did
CLASS bljOCK;^

WHERE
^OUAUTYIS'
iPARAtlOUNT

Another of the Glass Block's Crowd Bringcrs

!

2,500 China Plates
' On Sale Thursday Morning, at 8 O'clock*

Fruit plates, dessert plates, bread and butters, cake plates, and
fancy pla>tes of every size—cabinet pieces, wall pieces and pieces
for plate racks; exquisite hand-painted plates in the lot.

It's an entire sample line of finest Austrian China
Plates, hundreds of different designs and colorings,
bought for much less than half its value. An un-
equaled opportunity to supply choice china plates at
a wonderful saving ^vill be presented when this sale
begins Thursday morning for three days.

Prices That Will Surprise You

!

Tomorrow's Herald Will Tell You All About it.

Read the News, Then Come.

.SHOT HIS COMPANION.
Buffalo, Sept. 4.—A special from

Lcickport says two strangers got into
an altercation in the Orangeport hotel,
five miles east of Lockport. today, and
one of them shot and killed his com-
panion. The murderer fled. A posse
has started in pursuit.

Our Seaboard Cities Protected.

After spending considerable money
our seaboard cities have been
strengthened and improved so that
no foreign power can successfully
assail them, but if any further pro-
vision .should be needed it is in the
way of mines and submarines. The
most modern defense against at-
tacks of disease is Hostetter'.s Stom-

,ach Bitters, and the system that has
been strengthened and fortified by
it need not fear any such ailments
as flatulency, heartburn, bloating,
.sick headache, costiveness, indiges-
tion, female ills, backache, dizziness,
vomiting, cramps or malarial fever.
One bottle is sufficient to convince
you of its great value. Get it today
from your druggi.st, but be sure to
see that our Private Stamp over the
neck is unbroken. It is y^ur guar-
antee of the genuine.

TRAVEL VERY HEAVY.

Hundreds of Duluthians Are Visiting tlie

Minnesota State Fair.
,

The travel out of Duluth to the
Minnesota stat# fair is this year
heavier than it ever was before. This
has been true of the last two or three
days, at least, and it looks very much
as though the travel would continue
heavy until the close of the fteek,
bringing the total nujnber of passen-
gers out of Duluth and tributary
country to a figure much higher than
has ever been reached in the pxst.
The limited train to the Twin Cities,

over the Northern Pacific, last iiig'ht,

had thirteen coaches, the greatest
nuuiber since the s-ervice was estab-
lished. Five coaches is the regular
number. The movement over the
Great Northern is just as heavy, and
the Omaha is doing a big business.
Extra cars are being run both ways,
and in some instances the extra eijuip-
nient on the down run has proved
inadequate, and it has been found
necessary to pick up additional
coaches along the line.

Many people went down over Sun-
day and Labor day, and already are
returning. A number came up last
night and today. Some of the trains
are running late because of the in-
crease ill travel.

WE DIRECT SPECIAL ATTENTION
To our announcement in tomorrow evening's Herald in the
interest of the children for school. Positive money-savings
will be realized by clothing the girls and boys at Glass Block
prices.

on the boat leaving Detroit Oct. 12.
Very low rates will be in effect, ranging
from $12 to Detroit to |14 to Buffalo,
round trip.

Travel From Micliigan.

The special excursion rates of the
South Shore road into Duluth from the
iron and copper country of Northern
Michigan are being well patronized.
Two hundred and fifty people have come
to Duluth on the low rate tickets dur-
ing the last few days.

CAMPAIGN PRINTING
F. H. L0UM5BERRY A CO.,

Successors to Peaclley & Lounsbirry,
Basement Providence Balldine. Fourth Avenae West ard Superior Street.

Railroad Personals.

R. D. Long, chief clerk in the local
office of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railway^ has returned from a trip
to Isle Royale and North shore points.
G. I. Sweeney of St. Paul, assistant

general freight agent of the Western
division of the Great Northern, was in
the city Sunday and Monday with Mrs.
Sweeney.

J. T. Conley of Minneapolis, assistant
general freight agent of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, accom-
panied by Mrs. Conley and their two
children, were in the city today on their
way home from Isle Royale.
F. J. Ober, city passenger and ticket

agent of the Northern Pacific, has
returned from the Twin Cities.
G. H. W^escott, traveling freight agent

out of Duluth for the Chicago. Milwau-
kee & St. Paul railway, has gone to
Eau Claire and Maryland, Wis., on a
visit.

We carry a complete line of Filing Cabinets, Sectional

Cases and Card Index Cabinets.

CHAMBERLAIN & TAYLOR CO..
323 W^BST SVPCRIOR 8XR.EJ&T.

SOUTH SHORE EXCURSIONS.

Special Rates to Eastern Points An-

nounced for This Month.

The Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
road has announced that their ajinual
fall excursions to Detroit, Toledo, Cleve-
land and Buffalo will be run on Sept.
14, 16, 19 and 21, via St. Ignace and the
D. & C. line of boats. Tickets .sold

Sept. 14 and 16 will be good returning
Oct. 5 on the boat leaving Detroit that
day, and those sold on the ninet<jenth
and twenty-first will be good returning

DANCING LIMCOLIM
PARK

Every Saturday Evening By
Young Men's Club of West End

PRIZE WALTZES

NEW FALL SUITS
EVERY ONE BEARING THE UNION LABEL
—A GRAND ASSORTMENT OF AMERICA'S
BEST MAKES.

HO, H2, H5 and HS
Don't forg-et that we are disposing^ of our remaining
Men's Summer Suits at a heavy discount.

$1.78
for Russian Blouse Suits,

worth $2.50, $3.00 and
^3-50.

$2.88
for Boys' Suits of the bet-

ter sort, worth $4.00, S4.56
and $5.00.

$4.48
for the finest Boys' Suits
made—excellent values at

^550, S6.00 and S6.50.

NEW FALL HATS NEW FALL SHIRTS NEW FALL NECKWEAR

CHAS.W. ERICSON I

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher 219 We Siip( reet

SIX WEEKS SLEEP

NOT SUFFICIENT

Indiana Girl Starts on

Seventh Week—Pecu-

liar Case.
Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 4—Miss Maude

.Snow of Jackson township, Eastern
Howard county, has completed the
sixth week of a mysterious sleep,

which has baffled all physicians who
have seen her, and has now started
upon the seventh week slightly im-
proved.

Six weeks ago she said to her
parents that s|je believed she would
lie down, and for them not to allow
her to go to sleep, for, if they did,
she would not awaken. The import
of the remark was not understood,
naturally, and she was allowed to
sleep. She slept through the night
and the next morning every effort
to arouse her was futile. In alarm
her parents sent to Converse for a
physician.
To awaken her he employed a

needle, starting at the feet and going
upward on the body. The young
woman did not wince until the arm-
pits were reached, wjien she nnani-

j

fested a sensitiveness to the opera-
tion. She was finally aroused, but

I

only for a brief respite, when she
again fell asleep.
At intervals the family awakened

her by heroic means. Pinchings,
beatings, rubbings and pins would be
utilized and often dashes of cold
water employed. This would remove
the condition of lethargy, and often
Miss Snow would remain awake an
hour or more. During these time»
she would talk rationally. Of a sud-
den she would say: "I am so sleepy,
and again lapse into slumber.

Hypnotists and spiritualists have
argued that it is a trance condition
which holds her, and have been
anxious for all kind of experiments
to break the grip of the trance
control, or dissipate the force of
suppressed suggestion, but the family
has steadfastly denied an opportunity
for any such ezperimenta

COURT READY

TO CONVENE

September Term Ex-

pected to be a Long

One.
Tomorrow at 10 o'clock the September

term of the district court will be con-
vened at the courthouse, and although
the court calendar has not yet been re-
ceived from the printers, the nature of
*he majority cf the cases are well known
to the lawyer? of the city. A long term
is anticipated.
Thursday is what is known among the

lawyers and judges as "misfit day," the •

day when hunbands and wives who find
they are not well mated air their troubles
before the court and a.sk for the only
solution of their predicament—divorce.
There is an unusually large number of
tliese cases on the calendar for this term,
and those who attond the "mLsfit" ses-
sions will undoubtedly hear .some harrow-mg accounts of family quarrels and dib-
agreements.

MOST IMPORTANT

OF ALL SHOOTS

National Team Match

Begins on the Sea-

girt Range.
Seagirt, N. J., Sept. 4.—Firing began

here today tn the most important
competition in the history of military
rifle shooting in this country, the na-
tional team match. Representatives
of the war department are in charge
of the match, which will not be con-
cluded until tomorrow evening. Forty-
one teams, r.'^presenting nearly every
state in the Union, the District of
Columbia, and the cavalry and in-
fantry branches of the army, navy
and marine corps are competing in
this one. The match was open to
teams of twelve men. The kinds of
fire are slow, rapid and skirmish, the
distances being: Slow fire, 200, 600, 800
and 1,000 yards; rapid fire,. 200 yards;
ekirmlsh fire, one run. Each team
member fires two sighting shots and
ten shots for the record at each
range.
The order o:! firing is as follows: 200

yards, slow fire; 600 yards, slow fire;
SOO yards, slow fire; 200 yards, rapid
fire; skirmish run and 1,000 yards,
slow fire. The team making the high-
est aggregate will receive the national
trophy, pix»v1(Ied by congress, medals
for the team members, and $300.

EDISON THE WIZARD
We are headquarters for Bdison

Phonographs and the famous Gold
Moulded records—the No-Scratch kind.
We carry every record in the catalogue.
Machines sold on the easy payment
plan.

B. F. HATHAWAY,
200, 201, 202 ALWORTH BDILDllTO.

Zenith Phone—Office. 201; Res.. 329-T.

Expert Manicuring!
Talladio barber shdp

In charge of Miss Salome Glazar. Room
to rear of Barber Shop.

There are five other prizes:
Amonc the visitors is Lieut. Gen.

Bates, until recently chief of staff of
the United States aimy.

Los Angeles and San Francisco and Re

turn $59.9d.
September 3rd to 14th, "The North-

Western Line" will sell excursion,
tickets to Los Angeles and San Fran-

j
Cisco and return for $59.90. Final limit
for return Oct. 31bt, 1906. Account Na-
tional Baptist convention.
City Ticket ottice, 302 West Superior

street.

AUTOMOBILIST IS

TERRIBLY INJURED.

Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—James Boswell, a
well known Winnipeg athlete and auto-
mobillst waa seriously, perhaps fatally,

injured by the overturning of his car in

the Dunlop trophy automobile race yes-
terday. The accident occurred four miles
from Stonewall and was caused by the
rear wheel striking a rock. His assistant
escaped unhurt, but Boswell fell on his

forehead, making a^ severe gash, and, it

is thought, fractured his ekuU. He has
bt-er. unconscious fifteen hours and shows
nj signs of coming to.

C'
• • - • You cannot possibly enjoy the best

K^iiOLMkJKlLtVJil pated. Undigested materitl, waste
1. products, must be daily removed

from the bo^ly, or there will be trouble. Constipation means bilious attacks
indigestion, headaches, nausea, dizziness, loss of appetite, thin blood. Ayer's
Pills are gently laxative,allvegetable.^ ^^^-^^-^^^TLlXS^S^. f°:i^9?:. M

hmm
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corporations, and less oppression of the people by the

institutions they have themselves created.
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HOTEL QOSSIP.
'I have the wofct ^k with barbers of

any man you eveMBaw," said M. M. Glad-

stone of Detroit. ^ich., at the St. Louis
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mind is the fact

A year ago toda;

with a two days'

face, and with
with a party of

were ladies. I
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TO SUBSCRIBERS:
It Is Important when desiring the address of your

paper changed to give both old and hew addresses.

brings my ill luck to

at this is Labor Day.

awoke in the morning

rowth of beard on my
date for the afternoon

ends, seveAl of whom
d a razor of my own.

but hadn't tried to shave with it for a
year, and knew it was as dull as the
aierage pocket knife.
"1 had to do aRittlo work down at the

otfict in the moKiias^ and while tlu>re I

told one of the bJysiprho was going with
us of my predicament. He was all sym-
pathy at once, qind .said If 1 didn't get
through with work 4n time for a shave
at the shops, which meant 12 o'clock, for
some of them were open that long, he
would shave me himself. I was agree-

MR. HILL'S SP££CH.
When James J. Hill makes a speech or gives an inter-

Tiew, the public has fallen into the habit of looking for

something worth while, and it is never disappointed.

.Why should it be? Shouldn't a mind that had fore-

•een the future, and that had had the nerve and persist-

ence and courage to pour money out upon a prairie

waste because of that vision of futurity, and whose

efforts had awakened a wilderness into teeming activity

by the kiss of the steel; shouldn't such a mind be

- expected to evolve something worth listening to when

it takes occasion to talk?

The burden of Mr. Hill's talk yesterday is that as

an agricultural nation we are riotously and extrava-

gantly dissipating our principal, instead of living upon

the interest as we should. Gifted with a marvelous soil

whose capacity seemed infinite, we have despoiled it

- and wasted its riches. This has caused no suffering so

far, but the time is coming, according to Mr. Hill, when

if we continue to farm in our present shiftless and

unscientific way we shall not be able to feed our growing

population.

His talk is a plea for better farming methods, and

for greater consideration for farming as a business.

Though free and full of the peace and happiness of

honest toil directed toward visible and tangible ends, as

a business it is neglected, not" only theoretically but

practically. With our cities crowded with idle men, the

harvest fields call loudly for hands to reap the harvest,

and they call, in many cases, in vain. What is needed is

first that more people shall turn their attention to agri-

culture as a business, and second that those that do

Nfollow it shall give it more dignity as a scientific occ

|)ation, and take steps to realize the possibilities of the

soil that have as yet been scarcely touched.

Mr. Hill's speech, which was published in full in last

evening's Herald, should be read tjioughtfully by every

citizen who takes heed of his country's future and his

own.

THE MEAT OF IT.

Addressing the Missouri society of New York the

other evening Governor Folk of Missouri said in part:

The man who violates the law Is neither a Demo-

crat nor a Republican. He Is a rascal. And as such

he ought to be prosecuted. Politicians today are be-

ginning to realize that honesty Is the best politics

as well as the best policy. It Is now generally con-

coded that a rascal Is a rascal Still whether he calls

himself a Republican or a Democrat. Partisanship

is a good thing sometimes, but patriotism is a gooa

thing all the time.

This epitomizes the new tendency in politics and

government very nicely.

It means the elimination of partisanship from patriot-

ism. It means that rascals shall no longer be protected

in their evil-doing because they are members of one

party or another. It means that since the pubhc woke

up to its duties and to its power in public affairs, it is no

longer safe, as it once was, for politicians to be dis-

honest. .
-

The awakening of a wholesome pubhc sentiment tor

, _* ^^^^fVior twifh an increas- happened. He had the loose skm on ni

honesty and good government, together with an increa:,
^^ m ^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ drawingthen

ing disregard of encumbering party machinery m accom-

plishing these ends, is making for a new order of things

in public affairs.
e u *

The growth of patriotism, and the waning of that

partisanship that was too often inconsistent with real

patriotism, go together to make for better things. It is

time that everybody was in politics, for the good of the

nation and the state, instead of letting a few politicians

manipulate things for their personal profit, their success

in that effort being based on that blind partisanship that

induced thousands of voters to make mere machines out

of themselves for registering the will of the bosses.

"Partisanship is a good thing sometimes, but patriot-

ism is a good thing all the time," says Governor Folk,

and it is worth while to let that sink in and stick to the

memory.
Let's get our patriotism untangled from our partisan-

ship, and see that it is in such excellent working order

that' partisanship can never confuse it again.

lllE WEATHER.
This haa been a procession of delightful

days, and It is still in progress. Yester-

day was Ideal for a holiday, and today
was Ideal for resting up in from holiday
exertions. It was clear, except for a
few fleetiag. fleecy clouds, and wind and
sun comlnned to make It altogether

charming. Ye.sterday's highest tempera-
ture was 70 deg. and last night's lowest
was 52 deg. CJood weather is expected
tonight and tomorrow, according to the
weather man.
A year ago today was fair and cool,

after a northeaster lasting three days.

Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:
'•The rams tliat fell during the ija.st

twenty-four hours were confined mostly
to Southtiastern states and New England.
The barometer is low over Western Can-
ada and Rocky mountain districts, but
the chief effect thus far is higher tem-
perature in the Dakotas, Manitoba and
Minnesota. Barometric pressures are
high over Eastern Ontario, attended by
cooler weather in the Eastern lake re-

gion, Ohio valley and North Atlantic

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Taken From the <"/olum«« ot The Herald of TW« Date, 188^

Follow^ing were last night's lowest
temperatures as recorded by the weath-
er bureau;

able, after he told me that he always
|tates. Pressure conditions to the west

kept his razors in the best of condition. I

y^g^^^ favor a continuance of good weath-
It was 1:2:30 before we had the business / gj. j^^ ^^^^^ locality tonight and Wednes-
of the day wound up, and we went at once ^^^y

..

to his home, where I was soon lather<^d
'

up in great style, and leaning back in a
L»is rocking chair.
"The razors certainly were sharp, and

everything was lovely until he got down
to my chin. I thought he was going to

make a thorough job of it, but he was
trying to shave too close, and an accident

ra-
zor across it the skin slipped from under
his tingers and butted rudely against the
keen edge of the razor. Of course, there
was a deep cut, and I bled like a stuck
hog. I couldn't get the blood stopped
myself, and finally went to a doctor to
get patched up. He succeeded to a cer-
tain extent, but I had to call all dates
off for a week.
"The winter before that my favorite

barber slammed a towel that was too hot
on my face. I told him It was too hot,

but he didn't believe me, for he pressed jjuiyth
his hand on the place where it was burn-

| E^irnonton
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AN ARMY OF PEACE.
That was a magnificent spectacle yesterday, that

Labor day parade.

It was not the floats and the fancy costumes, nor

the carefully marshalled ranks that walked in step to

the spritely music of the bands; it was not these, though

they were features pleasing to the fancy.

It was the sterling manhood of the units that i]iade

up those parading ranks that was more worthy of

thought and of pride. A lot of big. strong, husky, manly

fellows they were; over 3,000 of them, by several hun-

dreds. They represented the union labor of Duluth, and

the spectacle was one to make Duluth proud of its

workers.

It was an army, but an army formed for the upbuild-

ing work of peace rather than for the tearing-down

havoc of war. Instead of being armed witn muskets

and sabres, instruments built to take human life, they

were accoutered with strong muscles fitted to labor for

the comfort and happiness of themselves, their families

and their fellows.

The spectacle was a delight to the eye and a solace

to the mind, for it was a fine showing for the manhood

of Duluth, and particularly for that part of it, that foun-

dational portion of our city's humanity, that works with

its hands, mingling brain and intellect with brawn and

muscle to accomplish its purposes.

P

I
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THE CORRECT VIEW.
A writer in the Reader Magazine says that in Texas

this idea of corporations is held:

1. A corporation Is the creature of the state; It

has, therefore, no natural rights as a person has,

but only such privileges as the state may give It.

2. It is created to serve tia^ people; if. Instead, It

becomes strong and insolent, and oppresses them. It

should be destroyed, not by violence and anarchy,

but by the legal action of the state which created

It and can revoke its charter.

3. The power which creates and which may de-

stroy may also limit; and so the state may, and

should, control corporate activity as the welfare of

the people demands, subject only to the constitu-

tional limitations which forbid confiscation or de-

struction of property.

This conception of the relation between the state and

its corporations has resulted in an enlightened set of

laws governing transportation in Texas, and it is stated

that the size of the state and other conditions peculiar to

it have made it possible to enforce these laws with a

completeness which might not be achieved elsewhere.

There is no other proper view of corporations than

this, yet it is a view that has been sadly overlooked in

this country.

The people have granted franchises to corporations

promiscuously, and once created they have gone upon

their way free from care, and until recent years almost

entirely without regulation or restriction.

There were laws against crimes committed by indi-

viduals, but none against crimes committed by corpora-

tions. It was almost possible to evade the criminal

laws by incorporating an association of burglars.

It must not be forgotten that the corporation is

created by the people, and that the creator can control

or even destroy thg.t which it created. In many cases

corporations have grown so powerful that the people

that created them have almost become their servants.

Every article of incorporation is a charter to do busi-

ness, given by the people of the state issuing it. It is

absurd to think that the people that gave cannot regulate

the use of the privilege given, or that they cannot, if

necessary, take back their gift and end the life of the

corporation.
-a u 1^ a

When this view, the true view, is wider held and

more deeply understood, there will be less trouble with

A CLOAKED ATTACK.
It is to be expected that there will be opposition to

the proposed amendment to the taxation provisions of

the state constitution, upon which the people are to vote

at the election in November.

The amendment opens the way to fair taxation. Fair

taxation means that a share of the burden will be lifted

from the shoulders of those who have little but have

been bearing the greater part of it, and placed upon the

shoulders of those that are better able to bear it.

Therefore those that have not paid their share m
the past may be counted upon to oppose the amendment,

and to try to keep things as they are. The present sys-

u" I
tern is grossly unfair and ridiculously inadequate, yet

these interests profit by it, and they want it left as it is.

But, if they must oppose the adoption of the amend-

ment, let them oppose it fairly, and not under false pre-

tenses. Let them attack the amendment on its merits,

and not seek to deceive the people.

The Herald is in receipt of a marked copy of a news-

paper ptiblished in the Southern part of the state, con-

taining a long screed against the tax amendment be-

cause it provides for the exemption of church property

from taxation. It is claimed that this is unfair, and that

"no corporation, religious or secular, should be per-

mitted to accumulate millions of property, real or per-

sonal or both, entirely exempt from taxation."

The proposed amendment exempts from taxation

"public burying grounds, public school houses, public

hospitals, academies, colleges, universities, and all semi-

naries of learning, all churches, church property and

houses of worship, institutions of purely public chanty,

and public property used exclusively for pubhc pur-

poses." The one item in this list of exemptions to

which exception is taken is that relating to church prop-

erty. If this state is to go on record against the exemp-

tion of church property, including the little churches

struggling to do good all over the state, why not tax

hospitals, schools, charitable institutions and the like?

Why single out church property for particular attack?

If Minnesota taxed church property it would prob-

ably be the only state in the union that did. There is no

more reason why it should tax churches than there is

why it should tax hospitals and poorhouses and schools.

So long as all churches are given the same privilege, it

is right and noble in the commonwealth to relieve them

from taxation.
.

This attack upon the amendment is not made in good

faith Its appearance in several parts of the state indi-

cates a concerted effort to defeat the amendment, not

in the name of fairness, btit of the interests that escape

taxation under the present system.

ing most. I snatched the thing away as
quickly as I could, but not before it had
burned a blister the size of a half dollar

just under my chin, and a little to the
side. That meant the calling off of an-
other date for a dance that evening. The
girl was so mad she wouldn't hardly
speak for a week.
"See that scar on my hand. I was in

the same barber's chair one day and sud-
denly reached up to brush a fly away.
The base of my thumb struck his razor,

and that scar is the result. That was en-
tirely my fault. The blister wasn't, how-
ever, and I got my shaves free for a
month because of It."

* • •

"This is the hay-fever season, and Du-
luth and this part of the country ought
to be getting a lot of sufferers," said L.

O. Smith of Chicago at the Lenox. "Did
you ever have hay fever? It is a very
aggravating affliction. I used to have It,

but in some manner unknown to myseU"
a cure was brought about, and now the
pollen of the golden rod doesn't bother
me in the least. It affects some people's

eyes, and the eyeballs develop a dry. itch-

ing, burning feeling, and sometimes the

inflammation grows so Intense that the

e^ es can hardly be used.
'"Most hay-fever sufferers have an an-

nual fixed date' in the middle of Augu.st

fo.- the return of their trouble. It doesn t

vary many days either way In coming.
Various so-called cures for the disease

have been placed on the market, but most
of them are fakes, and I don't know as a
sure remedy has as yet been discovered.

In the East the people go up In the moun-
tains to escape It, or along the seashore.

I have been told that people hereabouts

are entirely free from it, as are the pa-

tients arriving from outside points. it

this fact becomes generally known, 1

should think it would attract numerous
visitors here in the fall of the year.

• • •

At the St. Louis: A. Beck, Houghton.
Mich.; W. Norton, Mr. &"* Mi^^,,

•'i,n'
Suits, Ewen, Mich.; J. L- Mc^*'^\?"' W'
waukee; A. Bray, Cleveland, Ohio; Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. Sullivan, Sparta. Minn.,

J B. Gasklll, Schroeder. Minn.; Anna
N. Carey, Oberlln, Ohio; Beulah J- Slioe-

smith. Chicago: ^^' ^' «hane. Millie

El Pasa
Escanaba ..

Grand Haven
Green Bay .

Havre
Helena
Houghton

...64

...66

...72

...44

...56

...62

...52

...70

...38

...78

...64

, . . .64

,...56

....58

....50

....54

....58

....60

....52

....38

....58
...44

....46

... .52

....44

... .62

....46

Huron 52

Jacksoivllle .. ..76

Kamloops 54

Kansas City 64

Knoxville 66

La Crosse 54
Lander 42

Little Rock 72

Madison 54

Los Angeles ....60

Marquette 60

Memphis T^

Miles City 54

Milwaukee 56
Minnedosa 46

Modena 46

Montgomery .. ..74

Moorhead 56

New Orleans —76

New York 66
Norfolk 70

Northfield 46

North Platte ....48

Oklahoma 66

Omaha 58

Phoenix 70

Pierre 64

Pittsburg 52
Port Arthur 44

Portland. Or ....50

Prince Albert ...46

Qu Appelle 52

Rapid City 52

St. Louis 64

St. Paul 54

San Antonio 66

San Francisco . .54

Santa Fe 44

Sault Ste Marie.. 42

Shreveport 72

Sioux City 52

Spokane 50

Swift Current ..42

Washington 68

Wichita 64

Wllllston 44

Wlnnemucca — 62

Winnipeg 48

Yellowstone 46

•••Mrs. W. W. Shephard of

Tower joined her husband in Du-

luth yesterday and both left for

Minneapolis to take in the jxposltlon.

•••The public schools of Duluth
have been in operation four days so

far this term and alrtady are

troubled for lack of space owing to

the lncrea.se of scholars and grades.

The teaching staff is as follows:

Superintendent. Robert E. Denfeld;
supervisor of drawing, Adolph Ru-
dolph; supervisor of music, S. W.
Mountz; high school. A. M. Kilgore;

Messrs. L. E. HoUister, L. K. Hayes.
Agnes M. Campbell and Bessie

Leythe; Washington school. Misses

M. P. Fleming. Belle Calverly. Belle

Hayer, Anna McClements, Ida Hib-
bard, Sarah Feetham. C. C. Noyes
and Mary Murdock; Jefferson school.

Misses A. F. Goodale, Mary McDon-
ald, Anna Rudolph. Winnie Taylor.

Wllna Nichols, Ada F. Thrall and
Fannie F. Caverly; Jack»on school,

David Ogilvle and Misses Ada Lock-

MINNESOTA OPINIONS.

wood. Lucy CuUyford. Kate Chrlst-

onan. Jessie Everhard, Edith Boa-

turlck and Sadie Chadbourne; Adams
school. George S. Parker and Mis.ses

A B. Seigneuret, Laurie Brown, Mary
Olds, Anna M. Wells and Jessie Canti-

eron; Monroe school. Misses Annie
Hicken, Gertrude Bailey and Mamie
Johnson; Madison school, Harrjr

Phipps and Miss Stella Condee.

•••The following real estate trans-

fers have been recorded:
Robert Stratton to A. Turnbull,

lots 18 and 20, block 151, Third
division, $350.

, ^
Kate Johnson to Thomas Orr, lot

23, West Second street. Third div-

ision, $2,500.
J. R. Myers to G. Erlckson. 25

feet of lot 16. block TO. Second div-

ision. $300.

••Capt. Mattson, formerly located

at Duluth as a * grain weigher, is

a candidate for the Republican nom-
ination for senator from Senator
Comstock's district.

THE EIGHTH DISTRICT FIGHT.

Le Sueur News: While tl«e individual

In a political party can no: be gr'-ater
_

than the party, it sometimes happens t^at
. _^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^^

a party, by its puWished principles, does
^.^^^j^^ ^^ j^.j,

not meet the needs of the P"V»l «^iS
such cases, when a man arises with fixed

views for the -fequitable acljustment of

public questions and the courage of his

convicUons fixed beyond < ontradlctlou.

he Is the man of the hour. Minnesota

could use such a man rigit now. He
would make a good railroad commis-
sioner.

Warren Register: E. L. Millar ot Du-
li'th wdl contest with Jadam Bede for the

inatlon in the !^ighth
T«

I

Gisirici. inr. Millar is said to be tho
equal of his opponent as a wit and publio
entertainer and a battle royal is looked
for in the Duluth di.strict from now until

the day of the primary election.

Rochester Po«t and Record: If Insur-

ance Inquisitor Hughes is i.ominated by
the New York Republicans »js their can-

didate for governor. Senator Depew
win have a rare opportunl'.y to deUver
some of his humorous speec hes.

Starbuck Times: The simplified spell-

ing has been Roosevelted on a long-

suffering people, and hereafter every

man can be his own Josh Billings and
no one will accu.se him of not being

Princeton Union: E. L. Millar, the elo-

quent Duluthian. Is putting up a pretty
fight for J. Adam Bedes toat in congre.ss.

"The acrimony of the campaign is pleas-
ant" up to date.

Ftillwater Gazette: That man E. I*
Millar of Duluth appears to be gathering
around him quite a bunch of men who
may do him some good; our good natured
friend, J. Adam, will possibly be obliged
to go some the last quarter In order to nip
Millar at the wire.

Department of Agriculture. Weather
Bureau. Duluth. Sept. 4.—Local forecast

for twtmty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Wednesday: Duluth. Superior and vici-

nity: Partly cloudy tonight and Wed-
nesday, witli fresh southwesterly winds.

Cooler Wednesday. „„^^^,
H. W. RICHARDSON.

Local Forecaster.

familiar
book.

with Noah Webster's spelling

Mlnneota Mascot: It beats all how
the candidates for office all over the state

appear to take to the e«ti>nsion of the
primary law. Really. It dees seem that

It ought not to be a very difficult thing
to get the desired legislation, with so

North Branch Review: A large number
of the papers in the Eighth district are
bound to be bitterly disappointed when
the returns on congressman come in. The
Review refers to the ones that are sup-
porting Millar.

OrtonvlUe Herald Star: The Socialista

of the Eighth congressional district have
nominated George F. Peterson, editor ot

.„ „^. -..- --„ ,tho Hibhing Worker, for congress. The
many would-be legislators pledged to sup- Eighth district seems to regard the mat-
port the measure.

W. G. Shanesmith, cnicago; y>. v.x
'?i"VJ^f,J^V H

Span. Chlsholm. Minn.; G. H. Hlllyer, H.

C Clark. New York; Mr. ^nd Mrs N.

Anderson, Virginia, Minn ; J. V. ^^Ide,
Ashland, Wl.s.; Mr. and Mrs. ^ }^-

Blandford, Hamilton Ont.; Mr and Mis^

N Cattaoch, Fort William, Ont.. Miss

Cameron. Sault Ste Marie, Mich.; J. A.

Whalen, Des Moines, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Graham, Aurora, Minn., T. H.

Punk Denver. Colo.; J. KlefCman Hib-

bing; C F. Ahlstrand, Green kiver.

rtah- N A Gilchrist. Crookston. Minn.;

F GagnonFort Wil lam. Ont.; D. Daw.
Pbit Ar^'thur, ont.; H. J. Gouldburg
Cambridge; Maud N. Wood Mrs J.

Wakeford, Osnabrock. Minn , Mis. b. ti.

Kabler Miss Grace Newell, Mrs. J J.

McLauihlln and daughter. Bemldjl.

Mhm H. W. Hart. Pine City, JVIinn ;

W F.' Lawrence. Two Harbors; PA.
sVhwarz, Windom Minn.; Mr and Mrs.

K-riker Snarta, Minn. L. C. Thompson,
Deerwood,^MlnA,; A. Roberts. Two Har-

bors; Mr
ginla. Minn.;

^T^' ^r and'M^i'a' Nelson, Burnett.

Wis
^ ^ J Sv^edback, Bemldjl, Minn.;

q T uverne Colby, Minn.; D. B. McDon-
?i,i Virginia- N.R. Jones, J. Fairman,

Humboldt^ W. C. Flltcroft. C. W Dav-
STp^^t^'^'Baj'field. WIS ; Miss Emma
«ioen Hlbbing, Minn., U. A. uuiier,

gee?\iver, Minn.; C. Wilson, Bemidjl.

Minn.
# • •

Af fh<» Lenox- Mr. and Mrs. J. Rick-
At the ^«^"°*j

. A. D. Halliday, Two
,

• L B. Larson, Helena,
Brandt, Mankato, Minn.;

G. R. DuBrulen. Evans-

Chice.go. Sept. 4.—Forecasts until 7 p.

m Wednesday: Wisconsin: Fair and
warmer tonight. Wednesday fair with
warmer in east portion.
Minnesota: Fair tonight, with warmer

In south and cooler in northwest por-
tions. Wednesday fair with cooler in

north portion. _ , ^ ,

North Dakota and South Dakota: Fair
tonight and Wednesday. Cooler tonight
In Eastern North Dakota.
Upp«»r Lakes: Fresh east to south

winds. Fair tonight and Wednesday.

MERRY JINGLES.

Washington Star: "Do you get any val-

uable Information from your agricultu-

ral paper?" ^
"Not much " answered Farmer Comtoa-

sel. 'It keeps tellin' how to feed stock
Insted of how to feed summer boarders."

Dora—Never tell

Fergrus Falls Free Press: The Standard
Oil company is now trying to get con-
trol of the whisky trust. Can it be that
John D. will try to drown his troubles by
swallowing the whole whissy business?

Virginia Enterprise: Half the Ills we
hoard In our hearts are ills because we
hoard them.

Red Lake Falls Courier: Now will the
newspaper man be called upon to do ten
times as much work as any one el.se for
the good of the party—and without pay
either.

St. Hllalre Spectator: Tlie open season
for candidates and prairie chickens is on
for the next two months.

Cleveland Leader
Flora any secrets.
Cora—Can't she keep them?
Dom—Keep them? Why that girl tells

peoplu her right age. •

Baluimore American: "They are accus-
ing the Icemen in New York of tramp-
ling on physical impossibilities."
"How Is that?"
"They say the Icemen stay where they

are and steal a weigh at the same time."

Paynesville Press: The Princeton Union
is very handy with the word "traitor,"
but it would take a man with a high
power microscope to discover anything
that the Union is now doing for the aid
or comfort of the Republloan ticket.

Greenbush Journal: It does not take a
million dollars to sugar-coat a scoundrel
so that the world is willing to swallow
him.

ter of a congressman as a little piece of
rollicking fun to lie made the most or.

Bede. Millar and Peterson! The comio
supplement is backed off the ore dock.

Virginia Virginian: The Virginian was-
one of the first papers in the district to

heir J. Adam Bede get a free pass to
Washington and we were one of the first

to acknowledge our mistake. We always
endeavor to be on the right side of all

natters, but occasionally get on the
wiong track.

Cloquet Pine Knot: E. L. Millar, can-
didate for congress, is certainly puttlnff

up a hard fight and Is making Mr. Bede
hustle around the district to keep his

fences up. It is the general feeling among
Mr. Bede's opponents that he ha.** neglect-

ed his constituents and devoted too much
of his time in speech-making tours in

other .sections of the country. It is very
probable that had he come home to his

own district at the close of the last .ses-

sion of congress and given his time to its

J
needs, he would have had no opposition

for renomination.

Appleton Press: Our state game laws
should be so revised as to have no open
season for prairie chickens for about
five years. No other course can prevent
the ultimate extermination of the much-
hunted prairie hen.

and Mrs. T. Hamilton. Vlr-

L N. Purdy, Cleveland,
Lake Linden,

Philadelphia Press: "And they tell me
you're a newspaper writer," gurgled
Miss Featherbed. "Oh, that's so inter-

esting. Do you know. It's awfully
stupid of me. but I didn't know there
Wiis such a thing—I've always thought
they printed newspapers. Ain't I a
silly?"

Chicago Tribune: Visiting Friend —
Brudder Sampson, how's de chu'ch glttin'

along h'yah? ,^ ^ ^

Brudder Sampson— Well, Brudder Jack-
son, hits a kind o' sluggardly an' luke-
wahm jis' now, dat's a fack. but we s

rootin' hahd fur a good ol' fashion re-

vlvaL

Mankato Free Press: 1-hose congress-
men who are hanging onto the coat tails

of the president In their liesire to secure
a re-election should adopt his spelling in
their campaign documents.

Prookston Herald: J. Adam Bede Is

again among the people of his district,

but as far as he has been around he is

i;nr.blo to find any destroyed fences. A
cruple of range, papers and one in Duluth
have practically conceded J. Adam out

of the rare, but we fear these editors

have been laboring under fal.se hallucina-

tions, and will find the pre.sent congress-

man well to the front when the votes

are counted on Sept. 18 and on Nov. 6.

Sauk Center Herald: The farmers are
worrying a great deal raore about the
weather than they are about the elec-
tions.

Old. Brandon
Harbors, Minn.
Mont.; G. R
Mr. and Mrs
VW
Bes

THE PASSING SHOW.

nie Ind • W Hamblen, Detroit, Mich.;

"!>.Devol Ohio; Mrs J. E. Dean, M.^s

Resile Taylor, Missoula, Mont ,
B. A.

Rydlen, Moose Lake. Minn.; Miss Lll-

H^n fieieh Iron Mountain, Mich.; J. U
Stewart G. Halley. Hibblng; Mr. and

Washingrton Star: "I suppose," said the
sentimentalist, "that it makes you feel

very sad to see the roses fading, the
leaves withering, the grass dying—"
"Yes," Interrupted Farmer Corntossel,

"an* the summer boarders goin' home."

St?^^;*^l'>\T^n •• Mr. and Mrs. /. Percy

Going back to first principles, the director that fails

to direct is the man that wrecks banks.
* « *

Talk about revision, the candidates are now fevising

their records to meet the approval of the voters.

* * *

Down in Kansas a chalk bed has been discovered

which is said to be 99 per cent pure. Carry the news to

the milk trust.
^i m #

Three of the ships captured by Admiral Dewey in

Manila bay have been sold for $103. Paths of glory lead

to the scrap heap.
* * *

And now the glory of vacation days is daily taking

on a deeper and gloomier tinge from the shadow of

approaching school days.
* * i^

Just by way of variety, it is interesting to note that

the Warren Register testifies that its congressional gar-

den seeds actually came up.
* *

The Moorhead Independent says that it Is time some

of the big, fat infant industries were weaned. It is

indeed, standpatters to the contrary notwithstanding.

* * *

London reports that fashion is reviving the "wasp

waist" for women. Just when women were being com-

plimented on their good sense in giving their waists

living room!
* * *

The Buffalo Courier says that Hearst Is running like

a streak of greased lightning. In view of his decision

to run as the candidate of his own private party, wouldn't

"bolt" have been a more appropriate word?
* *

The Two Harbors Iron News notes with pain that

when it had a funny make-up mix-up nearly all of its

readers spoke about it, hut when it gently dropped a hint

about delinquent subscriptions not a soul mentioned it.

Baltimore American: "Musicians are a
brave lot, aren't they?"
"I didn't know they were particularly

so."
"Oh, yes; they are much readier than

othtir people to face the music."

Philadelphia Press: "How shall we list

this?" asked the clerk of the sale, point-

ing to a kitchen bellows.
"Well," said the bankrupt owner of the

esta.blishment, "that has been In the

house twenty-five years. I guess you
may put that down as a valuable family
airloom."

Xobody But Father.

Nobody knows the money It takes
To keep the home together;

Nobody knows of the debt It makes
Nobody knows—but father.

Nobody's told that the boys need shoes

And girls' hat with a 'eather;

Nobody else old clothes trust choose.

Nobody—only father.

Nobody hears that the c->a.l and wood
And flour's out together;

Nobody else must make them good.

Nobody—only father.

Nobody's hand in the packet goes
So often, wondering whether

There's any end to the wants of those
Dependent—only father.

Nobody thinks where the money will come
To pay the bills that gather;

Nobody fells so blue and glum;
Nobody—only father.

Nobody tries so hard to lay
Up something for bad weather.

And runs behind, do what he may.
Nobody—only father.

from the world's cruel

Virginia Enterprise: The News Tribuno
of Monday gives Congressman Bede a
"larruping" on his record during his two
tf-ims. alleging tTiat "his usefulne.ss to his

district, one of the most important In tho

T'r.itPd States, has been as close to noth-

in*'- as would be possible and be consistent

with drawing his .salary." Queer that tho

News Tribune so entirely overlooked Mr.

Bede's shortcomings at the time of the

last congressional campaign.

Sauk Center Herald: "I intend to re-

main in congress until I have become the

floor leader on the Republican side and
until I have spoken in every Renublican

district in the union "--J. ^''^'"^P^^'V «m
Gee whizz! Does J. Adam want to hold

ht3 present job until his brand-new ejand-

daughter has a grandson old enough to

take his place?

Pointed Paragraplis.

Chicago News: A luxury becomes a ne-

fpssitv after you get used to it.

The average woman would rather be

married than happy.
Easy street's .sunny side

Jes.

A Little Bit o' Riley.

a little bit o' Riley when th* twi-

st. Cloud, '^^--;Xshrand,' Wis.; F. C.

Pratt; D^tr?rM.ih.F. Collin Fon^^^Mich.; W.

.. .V. cj^oifiine- W. A. Gould, Bemldjl.

M^nV Mrs E ' L Connell. Clev;eland.

o>^?n
• « A Ralph, crookston. Minn.;

^^'^'^^'o,,?" Mrs W H. Laird, Winona,

^r^n P ^H Bovee, Bloomlngton, III.;

S^'r"s"Ho?n. si. Paul. Mrs. M^N, S^ymou^

MN. Seymour JrSt^PaujMn a
^

^"^^i ^i" Omaha- S H. Lesser, New
yS F I?Xker, Bridgeport, Conn. • L.

R CadV St. Louis; Francis Evans. Chl-

a' h rAnK Faribault, Minn.: P.

L^'sh^ldon,- aflnneapolls; E. Wendell,

l^n^^^uWf- C L. Prosser. New York; I.

E Vehdng Buffalo. N. Y.; N. D George.

New York; F. B. Chilsan. oi-vei^nd.

Ohio.

Cleveland,

• •

At tho McKav W. J. Jennlons, Minne-

s^uT^tni Mrs. W. Waller Edith

w waller F W. Waller, D. R. Wallei,

St Joseph Mo?; Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Itock cfeveland. Ohio; B. M. BlackweU.

Chicago- EL. Richardson, Evanston,
111 • n' E. Jeamer, Princeton, Minn ;

Ml«?'j Thomnson Two Harbors; Mrs. J. J.

Kvnn M?^ J H. Eastman, Fort Dodge,

lo^^a' H Campbell, J. O. Campbell. New
Zealand' Mrs. A. C. Willcuts. Holyoke,

Minn.; Miss Maud E. Deschamps, Iron

River Wis.; W. C. Stone, Camden, New
Yo^k; J. D. Searles. St. Paul; B. E.

Heywood, Topeka, Kan.; P. R. Brocks,
Deer River, Minn.; R. Lindsay, Virginia;

W Robertson, Eberts, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs.

w' H Yale, St. Paul; J. Gibson, Bena,
Minn.; Mr. and flrs^ F. W Holbrook,
Ionia- H. TayloR Minneapolis; Emma
Du Bond. Fargo, N. D. ; Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Foulds, E. R. Mathews, St. Paul.

A Very Quiet Meeting.
Lebanon, Ind., Pioneer: The old set-

tlers' meeting at Elagletown Saturday
passed off quietly, except some fellow

struck Dan McShane with a pair ~*

knucks and broke his jaw.

light's growin' dim.
You can open of it anywheres an read

a verse from him.
It rests me when I'm weary, an' It cheers

me when I'm sad.

An' sometimes th' pathos In It, while I m
cry in', makes me glad;

For I like It 'cause Its human, an' my
heart jes" seems to say

Thlt If it could speak like Riley's, it

would talk jes' thataway!
«

Jes* a little bit o* Riley when th' summer
is in bloom,

'Cause it sort o' adds a measure to th
fragrance an" perfume;

It seems to lend new meanin' to th'

chatter an' th' song
Of th' birds that cry up yonder an' th'

brooks that dance along;
An' I like It 'cause it's honest, an' my

heart Jes' seems t' say
That If It could speak like Riley's, It

would jes" talk thataway!

Jej' a little bit o' Riley when the shadders
fall on me—

(An' I know I'll meet my Pilot where th'

stream becomes th' sea!)
An' I want to meet him honest, as a

man should meet a man.
An' I want to be clean-hearted an' as

decent as I can.
Sc« I want a verse o' Riley an' I want to

smile an* say:
"If my heart could plead for pardon It

....^...1.4 .-nil,- -ic^a* t Via tilXVaV (**

Nobody comes
storm

To meet dear ones who gather
Around with loving welcome warm.
Nobody does—but father.

Nobody knows of the home life pure.
Watched over by a mother.

Where rest and bliss a-e all secure.

Nobody can—but father.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Reflections of a Bachelor.

New York Press: A ifirl seems to have
a natural aversion to marrying the sort

of man that could mak<; her happy.
It's better to have married and been

henpecked than never to have had Ideals

at all. , . 4.. »

A woman could admire a hat that

looked like a man's pair of overshoes If

it cost a lot of money.
A man thinks he's mighty generous to

give his wife an allowance, even If he al-

ways owes It to her.
.. »,

It's all wrong that It is better to be

right than president, because if you are

president everybody will tell you you are

right.

Isn't paved

with good intentions.

Some men get rich because
.

of heir

ability to separate fools and their coin.

Don't get the idea into your cranium

that women have a monopoly of curi-

***It^ls unfortunate that all men are liars

-but it is fortunate that all women know

'^Many a man's ability to put on a, good

front is due to his wife's ability as a

"^?/7orofa thing doesn't worry the

man whose conscience will permit him to

beg. borrow, or steal. ^„„ i#
It's an easy matter to size up a man It

his dog crawls under the house every

time he sees him approaching.
^„„v.»

When a man tells you how you ought

to run your business just take a look at

the way he is running his own.
. „ ^^„

It sometimes comes to pass that a man
and his Wife refuse to apply for a dl-

vS?ce becau^ they actually love each

*'*A*"''man who has been married three

tlmes"lays U^s almost a. easy to please »

woman during courtship as It is diriicui*

to please her after marriage^

At the Court of St. James.

Ambassadors will find no Joke

The hands across the sea to poke

If Roosevelt sends up
'^;.s"?°H^hak<»«>ear«

The common tongue that Shakespear*

spoke. _j^^^ York Sun.

AMUSEMENTS.

-J. w.
would talk 3

FOLEY
es' thataway
In New York Times.

Grave Was Quite Crowded.
Gold Coast Journal: We report -with

deep regret the death of Mme. Afram-
mah of Low Town, which took place on
the evening of the 12th Instant. She was
buried next day with the umateur brasa

baud.

of

jheWiProfessor on jlieWater Wagon.
Appomattox, Va:, Tftnes: Prof. Holla-

day has been here ifor some months
drinking our Hthifc wkter, -with gratify-

ing resuitB.

Get Busy I

Clarkton, N. C, Express: If there Is

a single courting couple In Clarkton now,
tliey are keeping It mighty quiet. There
are plenty of them, however, that ought
to be at It.

Why?
New York American: If dough Is do.

why shouldn't beau be spelled bough?
If bough Is bow, why shouldn't cow

be spelled cough? ^ ^
If cough Is coff, why shoudn t toff be

spelled tough? ,..,..»-,
If tough Is tuff, why shouldn't fluff

be spelled flough? ^ .. ,. ^ *
If blow is bio, why shouldn't brow be

bro?
If doe is do, why shouldn't do be

dough? , . . ,
And If dough Is do. and doe Is do, -why

shouldn't dodo be doughdo?
And 1£—why—but—however

LYCEUM
Shepard** PIctmre*

Bverr Sandar*

Viliat's In a Name?
Philadelphia Record: Gen. Llarliarski's

name suggests an explanation of a good
deal of the /news that i?ets out of Russia.

It may be a member of his family who
edits the official dispatches.

Hard to Stand J»ome Patting.

Baltimore Sun: Corgress as a whole

has not as yet expressed Us feeling upon

being patted on the ba-ik with a big stlcK.

Used to Such Trtfles.

Keysor, W. Va., Mountain Echo: A
small amount of excitement was caused

Monday afternoon at about 4 o clock by

the raiding of a poker joint kept in a
room over Bishop's restaurant. ^

Goslings Up Against It.

Valley Falls. Kan. New Era: Col.

Frank Gragg of North Cedar called Mon-
day He says the radn there Saturday

was' a big one, a reguUr gully washer and
,

gosling drawnder. Ha never saw Cedar |i

o high.

Tonight, last time, the big musical
comedy.

«MAII3 AND THE MUMMV."
Prices. 25c to $1.50

wed. n.atl^.ee^an^d^e^..n.^g. Sept. 5.

Great Love Play.

Thursday Sept. , 6—Laura Franken-Thursday »ep
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

DAIGHTER OF COLORAOO.
Sat Mat and Evening, at low Prlccs.

THE CONVICT'S DAUGHTER.

METBOPOUTAW
All thU week—the big hit

EDMUND HAVB«.
Aa "The Wtae Guy," with »

THC JOLrCY OIRLfS
Matinees Thursday (Ladies' Day),
and Saturday Nfght Price.. 15.

30 and BO cents. Matinee 36 and
go cents.

NEXT WEBK—THE DOHBMLLNa
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FINAL WmD=UP THIS WEEK OF ALL REMAINING PIECES OF THE

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLE FURNITURE!
will see

This sale will go on record as being the greatest "trade event" this store has ever known and this week
ee the wind up. Just four days of strenuous, aggressive selling as we want ALL SAMPLE nieces

that yet remain to be closed out before the new fall goods are in. which are arriving every day now We
urge you to respond promptly this week in order to get your share of the splendid values that yet remain.

JUST 35 DESKS OF THE MANlIFAf. iT SAmSTSn AND BRASS BEDS

IN THIS SALE

!

DESKS OF THE MANUFAC-
TURER'S SAMPLES LEFT FOR

THIS WEEK'S SELLING
We had just 85 sam-
ple desks in all when
we began this sale —
and a handsomer line
of Desks was never be-
fore shown in this city.
We sold Just 60 of these
desks during the past
week, which we think
is a pretty good record.
The remaining 35 we
want to sell this week.
You have just four days
in which to secure one
at these extraordinary
low price.s. If you have
not been in to see these
desks yet, ask the man
in the office next to

, _ ^ ^ ^ you about them, for no
doubt he has been in. and if so he certainly purchased a
desk. Po.sitlvely every desk marked at

—

25% TO 33% UNDER PRICE

ALL WEEK A $40 "STEWART" STEEL

RANGE FOR ONLY $25.75
Why send away to Chi-
cago or elsewliere for a
Steel Range when you
can buy a "Stewart"
Stove—a stove YOU
KXt>\V OP PEOPLE
Y'>r KXOW at such a
great .saving in price.

It is to show you that
we can meet and beat
any price you can get
anywhere outside of
this store that we make
this remarkable offer:

$1.00 A WEEK
rAY3IENTS.

Will secure for you any
"STEWART" Stove or
Range made, whether
(t i.s sold at a special
price or not.

HAVE YOU AN OLD STOVE?
If so, you can trade it In here as part payment on any
Stewart Stove or Range in the house, and we will make
you a liberal allowance for same.

S=A=N=UT=A=R=Y
That is the watchword in our Bedding Department.
Whatever the price, you are assured of getting that
which is clean and wholesome. We call your special
attention to our own make—Hand Made Bedding.
It is the very best it is possible for you to get hold
of and besides is *'made by hand in the sunlight,"
therefore positively germ proof. Come in and see
the work being done,

85c COTTON BLANKETS 48c
We began this morning, the early autumn sale of bedding,
blankets, pillows, sheets, pillow ca.ses, comforters, etc We
offer special a fine Canton flannel Blanket, full 10-4 size-
choice of gray, tan or white—as.sorted borders This j ^blanket sells all over the city at 85c a pair—special J.XTfor this week, per pair only 'VJV'

$1.50 COMFORTERS 95c
This Comforter contains no shoddy, but is made of all pure
white cotton felt, covered in silkolines, knotted close- /x mt
ly; guaranteed large full size; the kind that sells V SPeverj'where at $1.50; special this week / s^W

We were fortunate
enough to secure for
this sale a SMALL
CAP ONLY of sam-
ple Iron and Brass
Beds from one of
the leading manu-
facturers. Not a full
line, only the dis-
continued patterns,
although the pat-
terns are good. We
secured these at one-
quarter less than the
regular prices and
sell them the same
way.

A $40.00 BRASS BED FOR $25.00
Here's an exceptional value in a fine Brass Bed. HeaxT
and massive 2-inch posts with 3^ -inch knobs and huska
on posts—finished in the very best English gold lacquer-
either bow foot or straight foot. Choice <h^ p' /\ /\of either bright or dull finish—a good \ / S llllhonest value at $40; aample .sale price... *r^>i/»"vr

0<H»IKH»l«H«H«HJOO<H«HKfCKHW

WEST END I

MANY FROM

WEST END
- #

Are Attending the State

Fair at Hamiine

This Year.

West Enders Packing

Their Grips and Hiking

for Trains.

The West ead is well represented
at the state filr.

Ever since Saturday. the West
enders have been packing their
grips and hiking down to the trains
which are taking the crowds to the
Twin Cities.

Many went Saturday afternoon,
and the Sunday trains were liberally
patronized by residents of this sec-
tion of the city. Others left yes-
terday and many more are planning
to go during the week.
Some of those who went down

Saturday returned today, but mo.st
of them had arranged to stay in
Minneapolis or St. Paul during the
entire week. It is estimated

examined befcaie ie&vim^
ihe faciory „At̂ ' must ie
right before Skeyre aiaapei

2^ GLOVES1^ $lSO
ThonmM' loo^-eweiy <leteil as it should be

RESULT OF

ORDINANCE

Death Rate of Infants

From Tuberculosis Re-

duced 80 Per Cent

Two Years' Operation of

Milk Ordinance De-

monstrates Necessity.

The Infant death rate from tuber-
culosis reduced 80 per cent within the
two years that the city ordinance for
the inspection of dairy cows and
stables has been in effect Is one of the
most interesting statistics found in the
record of the 'health department of Du-

SPECIAL PRICE ON IRON BEDS

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT THE
KELLY FURNITURE CO.

About one hundred
sample Iron Beds to

go in this Bale at
reductions of one-
fourth and one-
third. Added to the
manufacturers' sam-
ple beds in our pres-
ent slock that we
will close out in this
sale.

^ .,
'^ estimated that luth. To those wh* advofat^rf tvia

fully one hundred and fifty persons, I ".,', ° ^ T *V ^^'^^** *"®
living between the point of rocks

I

<^™l"ance and who have -been working
and West Duluth will be in the

i

^^''^^ ^t)'" its observance this record is
Twin Cities t\As week
Those who returned today say the

opening day of the fair was great
and that the exhibition is better
than ever.

Liijenherg-Newcomb.
The marriage of Miss Mami ( Lil-

Jenberg of Twc^nty-third avenue west
and Edward N^swcomb of Sioux Falls,
S. D., took I'lace last evening at
the home of the bride's mother.
Only immediate relatives were pres-
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb have
gone to the Twin Cities, where they
will stop for a few days before pro-
ceeding to Sioux Falls, where they
will make their home.

Two Ribs Are Broken.
Fred Zhlne of West Michigan street

had two ribs broken yesterday, in
a collision with a buggy on Twen-
tieth avenue west. He was on a
bicycle. The carriage was being
driven by a woman.

$5.00 Beds $3.95

$r.00 Beds $5.?5

$r.25 Beds $5.95

$9.00 Beds $6.95

SNAP

PRICES

:

$18-50 Beds$14.r5

$20 Beds $14.75

$21 Folding Beds,

Snap $15.00.

INDIANS IN

COUNCIL

Meeting at Red Lake

Agency and Discuss

Their Grievances,

John Prater, New Agent,

Speaks—To Hold Later

Council

Bemldjl. Sept. 4.—(Special to The
Herald.)-Judge W. B. Mathews, the
Washington attorney, returned to Be-
mldjl yesterday from the Red Lake
Indian agency, where he attended a
council of the Red Lake Indians, held
Saturday night. The Judge stated that
the council was a very Important one.
While It wa.s not very largely attened,
yet It was one which reflected the senti-
ments of the IncWans on all questions
of importance. It is customary in these

meetings for the Indians to have their
orators or speakers elected in advance
1 hey were for the most part seated on
^
'}*-', fl?'^'"'

"lost of them smoking pipes
of different kinds, some of them cigars
Silence prevailed for a time, then firstone speaker, then another, would ariseand make a speech, some of them wax-ing eloquept. and all of them asking

I

many questions. Of course, there wasan interpreter, who translated the
speeches of the white speakers as well
as tliose of the In<llans. As the Indianspeakers progressed, there was now andthen a grunt of approval, and carhwould generally end by saying, 'Tiiis
lu ^ have to say now." Judge Mat-thews gave them what he terms a
talk, which gave general satisfac-

tion among the Indians assembled.
Before the council adjourned, John

by John G. Morrison, Jr.. sunerinten- -oroKo^v. t- ..
dent of Indian schools on X CroL !^^.?h^^

^^^^^ traction car crashed intxj

lake side. Mr. Morrison is perhaps |"°/,^'L>,n'''" '^^'?,'^ ^^'^ stopped on a
the only man who could liave been I ^o^ , ^^J^** * trolley rope was being ra-
selected for his pre-sent Dosition whn I P^lj";^- !,¥ seriously injured are ^^ - '-_. his pre-sent position who I wt,''?**' iil*^

^^"''"^'>' '"J"''^*^ ^i""®: Charles
could have controlled these particular ,. ^"5'. ^^'^^ Myrtle Shuck and Miss Lll-
Indians. He Is part Indian, speaks the "^"^ K'.chiej^all from KoUomo.
Chippewa language fluently, and by
his honest and straight forVvard deaf-
ings. has been able to command and
hold the respect of the reds. His school
has sixty or seventy young pupils, boysand girls, and judging from their ap-
pearance, rapid advance Is being madeand much reflected improvement ismade upon the tribe.
At Red Lake, the seat of the agency,

there are quite a number of whites, com-
posing a village of some twenty or thirty
neat and comfortable hou.ses

Frater. the 'new agent^of" tiiTlndTanfl' i L^^T' ^^^ one of the' greatesTTmportance
was sent for anf he mad| a v^e^r^? LUl jsTSo'L'woS^^ ^.^"/'^'"^ "'^f''"^practical speech, in which he flisnin veH o„5r i- *I.7"v J**^

140,000, heated by steam
a remarkably thorough knowledgtol ! ^^^J'^^^fn ^^ ^t^' J.'l'^

building Is lo-
the situation of affairs at the agencies i Ha^ °" *^® banks of the great Red lake
^^.,„,,j„_i_„ ..i.-.'^'t^"-"? ^^ \'^^ agencies,

I and commands a fine view of this,butconsidering that he has
been appointed, and he
Indians that it was the poltcy "of the
Indian department, as well us his own
to do all that could reasonably be done
In their behalf, but there was limitation
to his power to act and it must beremembered that he acted under the
•"structlons of the department.
At the conclusion of the address ofMr. crater, the Indians remained Incouncil all of Saturday night, and therewas a very general discussion of theirgrievances, both imaginary and real,the council adjourned until such timeas more of the Indians, who are nowout haying and gathering wild rice, can

nf .'i?"tK ^"^r'
.,."^^^" ^ general councilor all the Indians will be called to

r.^^'"'?'"® ^o*"^ questions of very greatimnortance to then. ' B'e«n.ance to them

over*'nhm*?f^\^^T'^^^"''^ ^^"^ charge of
Red I Mk« nw'P^ Indians, consisting theRed Lake .Chippewa.s. A great majority
lake wher«"''th'^'^"'

'''' ^^« «'de of Red
About ^mn..*''*' agency Is located,
ninn^ it» o.^"^^

across the lake, residealong its shores, and are watched over

I.

Indigestion, Constipation, Headache

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient
Rej. U. S. P«t. Off. SELTZER

tworks
effervescent

latftny

assurir"t'h^ '

iargeif-ynr most "beautiful "of ^
all thiassured the fresh-water lakes lying wholly within the

borders of the United States. This school
is presided over by S. O. Norman, aman of education and culture, peculiarly
well fitted for his work. The school hassome ninety students, boys and girls. All

I
}^*^^e are well quartered and fed and

clothed. They are given a bath once aweek and a change of clothing twice a
^'•^***J; .

^^®y sleep In dormitories, well
ventilated and kept scrupulously clean.

^^itf^^^^K^V"^"
,?''°^'"®«3 "P to a certain

point, but seldom go beyond the high
sch.>ol. Untortunately, when they leave
the schools there is no place for them.They return to their homes in the hutsand tepees, and soon go back to theirformer mode of living. it is of thegreatest importance that some plan bedevised for this class of our wards, other-wise much of the good they would re-ceive will be lost.

or^er'lfn'", o^fl°'"^ °l ^^« Benedictine
J^A i

^^ ?• ^^^ church and mission school
fnHfa^ '^''•Pr^

a great work among these

thll. mi«.?.^ ?^^ ^^^'""^ ^"^ maintained
At «^ i^'^ ^?^ =°'"« nineteen years.
oT K ?^.x".'"®. ^^^ government renderedsubstant al aid. but now this support Has
u,

."/"'"*"y withdrawn. Father Thomts
is a nne man. and has devoted his life tothis work, without pay. He Is assilvd
o"der' The^'l^^.^'^ V^'"^ sisteVof theoraer. ine Indians have come to resrard

h^he^,^t ^^f '^ ""^^^ ^*^»^«'-' hold him in^the

Sm J^^nn'";,tS"^
^^'^^« he is able to

t^tlXt^^«^° °*h®^ man can. the bestsort of Influence over them. He Jias some«)0 communicants. The EpIsconafhiT.s

unlclnu."'"^
*'"°' '^''^ abo^utlTcom-

Charles W. Lynde, a wealthy retired
business man, was killed at Islio, L. 1.,
Ia.st night In an automobile accident.
Mr. Lynde, who was driving, attempted
to turn out for a wagon when his ma- j EsUmates are that"of'lhft"i*i«ichine struck a telegraph pole. "- ---^^ ^ ".at oi xne 1.J5

««H^af'
,h^^''"^ ^latch combings buckledand sustained other damage. It Is be-

danmged ""*" "*' "^^^ '^^'^^ *^ ^"^^"^

ti,f^*''il!H
returns for the biennial elec-tion in Arkansas yesterday for state and

John%^'f Htl
^"^^^« ^"^t CongressmanJohn S. Little. Democratic nominee forgovernor, will have a

over John I.
Txr ....

'""ajonty of 50,000
Worthington, Republican

\ic ^r,A ! v, 1 < . . - -"®'' Of the 135 members of
a Miss Chandler and- the cYaufte"/ w"em cJltl"^'"'^'"'""'

"' '^'^^ ^ ^"^ »>« ^^'"o-
thrown out. Mr. Lynde was almost in-
stantly killed. Miss Chandler and the
cuaulteur escaped without serious in-
jury.
'^he power house of the Kansas City

and Leavenworth electric railway at Woi-
cott, Kan., fifteen miles west of Kan-

WWoS
'^^ burned last night. Los.i.

Abe Attell last night at Davenport.
Iowa, successfully defended his title of
welterweight champion of the world by
S ^I'r^ Fra-nk Carsey in the third round

of a fifteen round bout.Two men were severely wounded anfl
ten other persons were slightly hurt at
^5t. Louis by an exploding signal bomb
of the street parade of organized 8;:.
Louis unions In the labor day parade.
British ship Wray Castle, from Liver-

pool for i>an Francisco, before reported,
put in at St. Vincent, C. V, yesterday

M Druai.uX„nna.,iiM»k,n,aafr,„ THE TABIAWT CO.. 44 H«d.on Si.. N.w Yorh.

mi

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

West End Sliortrails.

John Simonds has left for a two weeks'
visit with his parents at Des Moines,
Iowa.
Dr. C. B. Grcm has returned from a

fl.sliing trip,
Roy Reilly has left for Buffalo, N. Y.,
where he will make his home In the
future.
Frank Hellerstid and Richard Larson

have gone to tlic Twin Cities to take
in the state fair.
Misses Anna Segerman and Mary An-

derson left Saturday night for Minne-
apolis. They wil lie gone several weeks,
visiting friends in the mill city.
Mrs. R. M. Stitt has returned from St.

Paul, where she lias been visiting.
Miss Ida Johnson leaves this week for

Wadena, where she will teach school
during the coming winter.
Mrs. Richard \\ alien and Martina Mag-

nusen are in the Twin Cities.
The Esmond hotel baseball team will

meet a boys' team from Cloquet tomor-
row.

If your are m need of medicine you
need the best. Gc. to the Lion Drug store.
Samuel Wallowiak has left for De-

troit, where he w ill attend school.
Jay Moore of Mankato is visiting rela-

tives in the West end.
Miss Alice Burgan of Twenty-flrst ave-

nue west has returned from Stillwater
whore she has been visiting.
Miss Margaret Dunn of Twenty-first

avenue west has returned from the Twin
Cities.
Misses May Wilter and Irene Mallev

are visiting frienJs in Minneapolis
Miss Frances Harmon of Twenty-sixthavenue west has gone to Ashland, whereshe will stay several weeks
Miss Agness Binnell of Hastings, who
=•= been visltinK friends in the Westhats

All Skin Eruptions Cured
Eeztma,
Sair Rheam,
Tetter, Itoh,

Old Sorts,

Hives and all

SKIN

DISEASES
disappear be-
fore the heal-
ing properties
of

Crown Skin Salve
Contains Ingredients that draw all Imrur-

nies out of tiie l)lood and rentore tbe cuticle
to !ta normal condition. A« we tn>'lte a test In
stubborn cases, we will aend a trial package
to anyone cutting out ihla aA. and malUos It
to us—FRKK. Address

SMCE MEDieAL SO, DEt HOtlES, IOWA
SOLB MB tECOMBUEB IT

ALL DRUGGISTS

In prosperity prepare for a change—In adversity hope for one." ineither case, advertising will make It a
''.hange for the better.

ELECfiON^DAY

INVERMONT

Results Cut Little Figure

as Contests Are Not

Important
Montpelier, Vt, Sept. 4.—National

issues do not figure to any extent in the
biennial state election which is being
held in Vermont today, aa the contest
for governor Is not a straight one be-
tween the

. Republican and Democratic
parties. In the two congressional dis-
tircts there has been little interest, as
the return of Representatives David J
Foster of Burlington from the First and
Klttredge Hastings of Brattleboro from
the Second district has been generally
conceded by the usual Republican plur-
alities.

The chief point of interest In the
state election is the size of the Repub-
lican vote, which Perclyal W. Clement
of Rutland, fusion candidate for gov-
ernor, will be able to draw from the
Republican ranks. The Democrats have
no regular party man in the field. They
endorsed the candidacy of Mr. Clement
the nominee of Uie so called Indepen-
dent party.
The supporters of Fletcher D. Proc-

tor, the Republican candidate for gov-
ernor, claim that the Republican plur-
ality will reach about 22,000.

end, has returned to her home
Mrs. Augusta Swanson is in St Paulthe gue.st of her son during fair week*Louis Morrison of Twenty-third avenue

y^'*^f
has gone to the Twin Cities to take

Miss Annette Tliomas wa« the hostessSaturday evening at a charming littlecard party at he;- home on Twentiethavenue west. Circh was played at four
n";^ ff- w'^vP"^

those present were: MissesClara Waber, Hattie McKenzie, IsabelFreeman, Anna Jeurenbere DnrnthVr
Wright. Zelah Raidall. AgnlfRaUermanand Annette Tho r.as, and Messre Her-man Buckman Frank Liljedahl, Arthur
w m>^'"'

o^'"^''''
'""'''y- James StaffordWilliam Simmers and Harry SimsThe marriage of Miss Emma Gustafsonand John Olson of the West hotel forcetook place .Saturday evening at the homiof the bride's sister in the West end

In St PauT. " ^'"^ "• ^- ^>'<ienare

John W. Johnson and Charles D Swan-son are taking in i he state fairYour pre.scriptl-)ns are
true to your doctor's
Lion Drug store.

compounded,
formula at the

the

BOY BUILDING.

Right Food Makes Rne Boys.
Many people have questioned ...^

truthfulness of the statement that thebrain can be really nourished and builtup from some particular kind of food
Experience is better than any kind

of theory.
The wife of a prominent legislator

in Kentucky say^: "a woman of my
acquaintance was in a badly rundown
condition at the time she became amother, and at three months of age
the child was a mite of humanity piti-
ful to look upon, with no more braindevelopment thar a monkey.
4u"^^**.Vi *^® ""® ^ speaK of when
the child was tliree months old themother began feeding him Grape-
Nuts.

"In ten days it was plain that achange was taking place and in a fewweeks the boy became rosy, healthy
and rounded out.

- "?!,-,^^ "^^ ^"^® y^^'s old and his
food this entire t me has been Grape-
Nuts and cream. He seldom ever
takes any other xind of food.

"It Is a splendid illustration of the
fact that selected food can produce
results, for this boy Is perfectly
formed, has a beautiful body and arms
and legs of a young athlete, while hishead and brain development appears
perfect, and he Is as bright as can be.

"I cannot comprehend a better Il-
lustration of the truth of the claimmade for Orape-Nuts. that It is a
brain and body builder." Name given
by Postum Co., Eattle Creek, Mich.

very gratifying, the decreased death
rate among children being pointed out
as the best evidence that the ordinance
was just what the city needed.
Last spring the health department

tested about 3,4W) dairy cows for tuber-
culosis and it is estimated by Dairy
and Milk Inspector Moeller that fully
4.000 will be tested the coming spring
when the department again makes the
rounds. Milch cows are coming to Du-
luth at the rate of about three car-
loads a week, twenty-five cows to the
car and the dairy herds are being in-
creased to a considerable extent.
The health department has the ins-

pection work down to a point where no
cows are being shipped into Duluth
and distributed without being tested
for tubi|/culosis. The dairymen were
rather unfriendly to the dairy and milk
ordinance immediately after it was
passed and some little trouble was had
over its enforcement, but that feeling
has disappeared long ago and. the
dairymen are, almost without excep-
tion carefully observing the provisions
of the ordinance.
Before the ordinance went into effect

cows were shipped to this point by
the carload for distribution and scat-
tered out among the dairymen and
farmers. Very often a diseased cow
was among the herds shipped In but
the department had no way then of
locating such animal or of making the
test for tuberculosis. There were in-
stances, it is said, where the dairymenwho came to know that one or more
of their cows was affected with tuber-
culosis would continue to sell the milk
rather than take a loss by killing the
animal.
ITnder the present system not a sin-

gle cow is sold from the herds thatcome In here until it has been testedby an inspector from the health de-
partment for tuberculosis. The local
dairymen will not buy a cow now un-
less she has "a clean bill of health,"
which in this case means a tag bearing
the inspector's name and stating that
the cow is free from disease.
For the purpose of making the test

the cows when shipped In hero are
either held at the railroad yards or
segregated at the barnyard of some
shipper, the health department always
receiving notice of the arrival of the
animals.
The tuberculosis test Is made free ofcharge and Is claimed to be infallible

It takes about two days, the presence
of the disease being marked by a rise
in the cow's temperature. Every ani-mal showing a trace of tuberculosis iscondemned by the dairy and milk Ins-
pector and must be killed. If the
tubercular condition extends to themeat or It Is a bad case the meat
Inspector kerosenes the carcass. Themeat of some animals only slightly
diseased. Is claimed to be wholesome
and, under the meat inspector's direc-
tion can be taken for consumption theremainder of the carcass being des-
troyed.
Under the present ordinance and the

state law, three appraisers fix the value
of the animal condemned and killed
so that the owner does not sustain a
total loss. The appraisal usually runs
from $35 to $40 per cow.
Persons who own cows and who do

not sell the milk do not come under
the working of the city ordinance
Such persons may have their cows
tested free of charge but they cannot
be compelled to do so. Any person
selling milk, however, whether it Is
half a pint or many gallons a day, be-
comes liable to a heavy penalty If he
attempts to do so without observing
the provisions of the ordinance.
The dairy herds are usually tested

every two years and, as the depart-
ment tests every cow that Is shipped
into the city the situation Is kept well
in hand and the dairy herds, whether
consisting of two or fifty cows are kept
free from diseased animals.
The dairy and milk inspector hastwo assistants and these are keptbusy all the time, the work constantly

increasing as the dairy business grows.Under the ordinance the Inspectors In-
vestigate the conditions of the dairy
stables and barnyards and see that the
buildings and yards are kept In a
sanitary- condition. This inspectionhas led to a wonderful improvement
in this respect within the last
years.

two

HAS STRENGTH IN NEED.

Little Woman is Means of Rescuing Son

From DeatiL
Princeton, Ind.. Sept. 4.—Though a

frail woman, weighing less than 100
pounds, Mrs. Robert L. Cushman. wlfa
of a Methodist minister living throe
miles south of here, held a rope while
her son Milton, a stalwart young man
climbed down into an old well and fas-
tened the rope to the body of his brother
John, who had been overcome with
firedamp while attempting to clean out
the well. MiltOTi then climbed out hand
over hand while his mother, with thorope wrapped around her body held it
taut. The two pulled the body>of th«
unconacloua man to the top and heldnun suspended th«re until ilielr erl«abroui^t wrtgtanoo.
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In tbe ^oria of Sports
Passed ball-Stovens. Helding. Hit byininpr for the visitors, hut a sharp double

pitcher-McCormack. Time of game, 1:155 play prevented a score.
-,i,;.ors Rave

Empire. McGraw._Attendance. m. ^^r^ ^batung^ b^y^^he ^^ '-tors^gav^e

iirililll.linc/^ WllilC TU/n Boston- serrors were made in one inning.

WINNIPEG WINS TWO. [«--
,,^ ^,^,_

. ^^ _ , . .. ,.. ^ Ti„i.3:„„ Tj;t K^r .lino- f,,v tilt, vi'iitnrs. hut a sharp dOUbK

LAST GAMES

i OFJEASON

Sox Win Both Holiday

Contests From Lake

Linden Team.

Both Games Are Slugging

Matches—Good Crowd

in Afternoon.

IGIANTS ARE

BEATIN OUT

I

Maroons Vlhitewa^h Fargo Twice on

Last Day of Season.

Winnipeg, Sept. 4.-(Special to The
Herald.)—Both games of the Labor day

|
Boston

series played here yesterday went to

the Maroons In easy style Fargo failing

to score In either contest. In tlie morn-
ing game Bushelman pitched a no hit

game and in the afternoon Sporer held

the Irishmen down to four dinky
singles. Winnipeg scored three runs in

the'first contest and two In the second.
The score by innings: ^ „ ^
First game— **• W- ^

Winnipeg 1 2 x—3 7 2

Fargo .. 000000 00 0-0 3

Batteries-Bushelman and Voss; Fin-
nigan and Stewart.

-d xr c
Second game— „ , „ .. o' ^ A

Winnipeg 10 1-2 6 2

F.argo 000000000-0 4 2

Butteries—Sporer and Leach; Hanson
and Stewart.

Boston '
.

OOOOllOlx-3 5 5

fv^ashrngton 10 (^13 3

Batteries-Young and Criger; Falken-

burg and Warner. Umpire, Hurst.

Afternoon game— „„,,,,.» r/i i, i
w-'^'^^ton rooioiroU'o i

batteries-Patten and Wakefield and

Wiirner; Winter and Carrigan. Umpire,

Hurst.

American Asisociation.

STANDING. , ^ _ .

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

N. and C. C. League.

srANi>iNt;.
Plaved. Won.

Calumet 1"0

Houghton 'Jl

Winnipeg i'"

Duluth '••*»

LAke Linil. n %
Fargo W

62

Go
E.7

54
40
35

Lost.
3S
35
39
44
56
59

Pet.
.620

.615

.593

.551

.417

.372

BASEBALL

National League.

STANDING.
Played. Won.

Columbus 138

Milwapkee li>7

Toledo 13b

Minneapolis 136

Louifcville 140

Kansas City 136

St. Paul 1^^
Indianapolis 140

84
77
72
70
68
65
63
50

54
60
64
66
72
71
72
90

609
.562

.529

.515

.4^6

.478

.467

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
Duluth, 8; I.Kike Linden, 2.

Duluth, 7; Lake Linden, 4.

Winnipeg, 3; Fargo, 0.

Winnipeg. 2; Fargo, 0.

Calumet, 3; Houghton, L
Calumet, 3; Houghton , 1.

The Sox wound up the season in a

blaze of glory by capturing both holiday

games from I^ike Linden in easy fashion.

The morning game went to the Sox by

the score of 7 to 4 and the afternoon

game by the score of 8 to 2.

Treadway was not in good form In the

morning, but the Sox made up for his

weakness by batting Newcombe at will.

They collected fifteen safe hits In the

six innings. They started after him i"

the first inning, when Fagin reached
first on an error, and went to second on

a sacrifice. O'Dea and McoCrmick sin-

gled, and Barto followed with a two-bag-
ger, netting tliree scores.
The Lakes came back with three in

the second wlien Solbraa started off with
a hoiue run. Bernston went safe on
Fagin's trior, Neconibe hit, O'Hayer
walked and Valieie went safe on Barto's
muff. Monahan got his base on balls,

but was caught at second
A single

Chicago 127

Pittsburg 123

Ntv; York 120

I'hiladelphia 123

Cincinnati 126

Brcokl>-n 119

St. Louis 1^5

Boston 1-ia

1>5

80
77
55
52
49
46
40

I..ost.

32
43
43
6S
74
70
79
85

Pet.
.74S

.tSl

.642

.447

.413

.412

.36S

.320

EVEN BREAK AT INDIANAPOLIS.
Indianapolis, Sept. 4.-lndianapolls took

the morning game by a score ot 4 to o.

Thielman gave the visitors eleven base

hits. Score: RHE
Indianapolis ^ ^ ^ *^ I °, ^n ^.'J"^ i? \
Louisville 10 00 1001-3 11 3

Batteries — Thielman and Holmes,
Kenna and Stoner. Umpire-Kane
Louisville had no trouble in defeating

Indianapolis in the afternoon contest,

winning 4 to 1. Score: rhE
Indianapolis ^ '^ ^ P ° S S S S~i J l
Louisville 003 00 100-4 11

Batteries—Kellum and Kahoe; Dunkle
and Stiner. Umpire—Kane.

N
Treadway ya
last of the s

the game in

l>y Trai .y and a double by r>„j.c^ioby and
avo tli<- Sox another in the ^^ ^j^^, afU-rnoon game

.,-..-1.1 .ti>^) *kiii Si^AV r»i t-ir>li*>fl .o^^r

. PITTSBURG WINS TWICE.
Pittsburg, Sept. 4.-The morning game

was won by the Pittsburgs in the second

inning, when they scored two runs on an

en or by Crawford and two hits. The
Si Louis team got only one man to third

base, Murray making a three-bagger and
scoring on a high fly by Marshall, ^c^re

:

Pittsburg 02 00 00 0-2 7

St iXls 00 00 10 00 0-1 4 4

Batteries-Phillippl and Gibson; Kavger
and Marshall. Umpire, Conway. .

Big hits won the afternoon game for the

Pittsburgs. St. Louis made one run 'n

the first inning and then reached third

base only once. Score: r H E.

Pitt«burK 0002 20 12X-710 2

St Lou^ 100 000 00-1 5 3

BaUtries^Willis and Gibson .
Hig^n-

bclham and Noonan. Umpire, Conwaj.

BROOKLYN WINS TWICE.
Philadelphia. Sept, 4.-Brooklyn easily

defeated Philadelphia yesterday.
,

Sean-

lon^^good pitching enabled the visitors to

sccre a shut out. Score:
r.h.E.

T(..r r,vivn ... .0 3 01 3 1 8 11

Phil ulelDhta" .: 0-^ 7 1
^ allt Fes^Scanlon and Bergen; Moser,

Sob'; and Donovan._ Ump.r.^ O m^^

ST. PAUL WINS TWICE.
Kansas City, Sept. 4.-Kansas City lost

the miming game to St. Paul on costly

errors. Score: RHE
Kansas Cuty 10 0-1 4 2

St. Paul 00000 1100-2 8

Batteries—Durham and Sullivan; Rose-
bach and Irwin. Umpire—Owens.
Kansas City dropped anotlier game to

St. Paul in the afternoon. The contest
went ten Innings. Score:

p> w tt

Kansas City 2 10 0-3 8 8

St. Paul 11000100 1-4 9 2

Batteries—Egan and Sullivan; Prultt
and Drill. Umpire—Owens.

Calumet Lands the Copper

Country and Northern

League Pennant.

Aristocrats Win Both

Morning and Afternoon

Games on Holiday.

Calumet, Mich., Sept. 4.—(Special to

The Herald.)-It is not o^ten that two

teams are so close in the pennant race

that the last two games of the season

i will prove the decisive ones, but the

title to the pennant of the Northern-

Copper Country league was decided here

yesterday when, before a record-breaking

^attendance, Calumet won both holiday

games and the coveted flag, the scores

being 3 to 1 in both morning and after-

noon contests.
In the morning game, Morrison helci

the Houghton aggregation down to three

hits and they failed to score after the

first inning. Calumet scored three runs

in the eighth, landing on Beecher heavily

in this inning, and the Giants cjuit the

field. In the afternoon contest, Beecher
again did the mixing for the Giants with
disastrous results, Calumet scoring ten

hits in eight innings. Houghton lound
Rogers for seven safe ones, but he kept
them well separated.
The score:

x? m tt
First game— v f^ ^

Calumet 3-3 9 2

Houghton 10 00 00 00-1 3

Batteries—Morrison and Mutter; Beech-
er and Smith.

t> u tt
Second game— ^ " „

Calumet 1 1 1 x—3 10

Houghton QOlOOOOOO-l 7

Batteries—Rogers and Mutter; Beecher
and Smith.

I

seconU, and the Sox cinched
the fourth, when with two

down Stevens singled. O'Dea walked and
McCormick was hit. Barto followed with
ano'li--r iwo-bugger, scoring two more
runs. , ^

T)iL> giiiiie \v:i.s tailed at the end of the
geventii inning by agreement.
Tiie afiernoon game was witnessed by

a large holiday crowd, the stands being
well filled.

The Sux won in a driving finish in the
sixtli and seventh inning, after the game
was apparently lo.st.

The Uikes tiad scored twice In the sec-

ond tuning on a ilirce-bagger by Solbraa,

a single by Bern.'^ton and a two-bager
by Ollayrr. This was Al's only bad
Inning, ami iluiiiii; the rest of the game I

team repeafed its Performance of the
shutting the locals

Brooklyn
Philadelphia

EVEN BREAK AT COLUMBUS.
Columbus, Sept. 4.—In the morning

game both Flaherty and Camnitz were
batted hard. Columbus off of seven hits
in tlie sixth inning scored six runs and
cinched a free-hitting game. Score:

R XJ "C^

Columbus 2 00 6 000-8 12 3
Toledo 0000402 0—6 13 1

Batterie-s—Flaherty and Blue; Camnitz
and Land. Umpire—Egan.
Toledo won in the afternoon from Co-

lumbus in the ninth inning. Score:
R TT T*^

Toledo 0010010 2—4 7 j)

Columbus $ 1 1 0-2 10 2

Batteries—Clech and Abbott; Robertaille
and Blue. Umpire—Egan.

forenoon' .this time
out 10 to 0. Score: R.H.E.

70100101 0-10 12 i

;ooooooooo-o 5 l,^j^^

Batteries-Mclniyre and Bt-rge"
^^d P^tehir, was gTv4n a

Ritler; Sparks, Richie and Houston anu
^^^j.^.

Donovan.

CUBS WIN TWICE.
Cincinnati. Sept. 4 -Chicago won bo 1

eanios of the double header with L..n-

ci^ ati yesterday. Ih the first,game not

a hit /as made off Reulbach until the

sixUi inning and only two during the en-

lire eame. Weimer was hit haid. m ine

s.'cond game the locals ran bases poor-

The second game was limitea lo

MINNEAPOLIS WINS TWICE.
Minneapolis, Sept. 4.—Milwaukee was an

easy mark for Minneapolis in the morn-
ing" game. Heavy hitting by the Millers
and Ford's control were the features of

nf'. Sfige, the new Milwaukee
warm reception

Score

:

AMERICAN BOAT

VflNS FIRST RACE

German Craft Not Dan-

gerous in Contest for

Roosevelt Cup.
Marblehead, Mass., Sept. 4.—America

scered a decisive triumph over Germany
the first race of the series lor the

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play—when in health—and"

how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they

enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the v/holesome

diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,

not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-

ous or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist

nature, only those of known excellence should be used ; remedies which are pure

and wholesome and truly beneficial in effecl, like the pleasant laxative remedy,

Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the Californis. Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has

come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate

of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because

they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-

ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an

original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and

presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are

used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence

we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent

medicines and never favor indiscriminate sell-medication.

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs

always has the full name of the Company— California Fig Syrup Co.— plainly

printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size

only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having

printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get

the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have

a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,

whenever a laxative remedy is required.

9

' a tt o
e e> e

Inning, ami iniiiiii; me rosi oi me Ki^'",'^
;
ly. a "e =^^^"-^

''Z'^'^~i.rr^\^ny Scores-
he kept ihc liits well soauered, although I seven innings by agreement, bcorts.

the Liikes found liini quite freely

p'or five innings the Sox could do noth-
ing with Valieri,, but in the sixth they
started after hiiu hard. O'Dea and Mc-
Cormick both drew passes, and Barto
filled up the bags Willi a single. Then
Leighty enUeand himself to the fans by
one of the niiKlicst hits of the season.

WiUx two strikfs and three balls, he
caught a straiglit one fairly, and put
it over the i.net- for a home run, bring-

ing in four tallies, and cinching the

The .Sox kt pt up their gait and added
four mor*' us« 1< ss runs in the seventh.
Schurch was called in from right field

to save tile day. Schurch is the prize

package pitcher of the Lake Linden team
and he admits that he is the best in tlie

league, but the Sox used him rough-.,
yesterday. Fagin slngKu and Stevens and
O'Dea bunted and beat out the hits
through dumb work on the part of the
infield. Witli the bases full, McCormick
got a clean two-bagger, and all three
runners scored, ODea making a pretty
sprint from first to the plate. Barto
followed with another double, scoring
McCormick.
The game had to be called in the Isst

hall of the eighth to allow the visitoi-s

to catch their train.
The scores:

AFTERNOON GAME.
I^'VKE LINDEN.

AB. R. H. PO
Monahan. ss 3
Kurke, c, 2b 2
Becker, cf 4
Lillivelt, If 4

Solbra. 11.. c 3
Burnston. 2b 3
Newcombe, 3b 2
O'Hayer, rf, lb 3
Vallleres, p. rf 3
Schurch, rf, p 2

Bau^eries - Weimer and Livingston;

Reulbach and Moran. Umpire-Klem.
Second game—

r, i n i a o O-^ 7 1
Cincinnati

n 3 o O^^I^ 7 1

Bamries-Hall and Schlei; Taylor and

Kling. Umpire—

K

lem.

TWO GAMES FOR GIANTS.
New York, Sept. 4.-The Giants won

bothl-ames of a double header from Bos-

ton here yesterday. The scores: „ .p.

First game

—

„ .^ « , < c i

New York 2 1 1 x-4 6 1

Bo^on 000 00000-0 3 2

Batteries-Mathewson and Smith and

Bresnahan; PfeiCfer and O'Neill. Umpire
—Carpenter,

-r m t"

Boston^^'"'r..0 000 020 00o4'B 3

New York 1 1 01-3 8 1

Batteries—Wiltse. Ames and Bresnahan;

Lindaman and O'Neill. Umpire-Carpen-
ter.

American League.

STAlsfDING.
Play

New York 119

Chicago 11?.

Pliiladelphia 119

Cleveland H**

St. Louis 120

Detroit 11<

Washington 121

Boston 1-0

R H F
Minneapolis 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 x—10 10 3
Milwaukee 100010OO-2 5 3
Batterle.s—Ford and Graham; Sage

and Beville. Umpire—Werden.
In the afternoon game Minneapolis

bunched hits with an error and a pass
and scored three runs In the fourth
inning, which proved sufficient tl win.
Score: RHE
Minneapolis 3 x—3 3
Milwaukee 0000001 0—1 6 1
Batteries—Kllroy and Yeager; Goodwin

and Beville. Umpire—Wedden.

SERIES WITH

THEGIANTS

Sox Will Play Five Post

Season Games With

Houghton.

iVon . Lost. Pet.
71 48 .697

72 49 .697

66 63 .hlb

65 53 .551

<rA 67 .525

66 61 .479

47 74 .-m
39 82 .322

Roosevelt cup off here yesterday. Ihe
American yacht Auk, owned by Charles
Francis Adams, treasurer of Harvard uni-

versity, won the initial contest by a4jarge
margin. Vim, owned by Commodore
Clark of the American yacht club of

New York, was second, 3 minutes 20

seconds behind. The third boat to cross

tlie finish line was the German yacht
Wannsee. owned by the Wannsee Sailing

club of Kiel, Germany. The fourth yacht
was the Caramba, owned by C. H. W.
Foatfr of the Eastern Yacht club, while
Tilly VI and Glueckauf, two German
craft, were in fifth and sixtli places, re-

spectively.
, ^

Practically the contest was entirely be-
tween Auk and Vim. At no time did the
German craft or the Caramba become
dangerous, although the oft-expressed de-

sire of the German yachtsmen for plenty
of wind was granted. i

At the start, whicli was at 11:10 a. m..

the wind blew at a rate of from twelve
to fifteen miles an hour directly from the
southwest, but when the yachts were
ready for the second time over the tri-

angular course, an eighteen-knot breeze
wa,s running. Rain fell during the greater
part of the time, but just before Auk
reached the finish line the sun broke
through the clouds and the finish was a
magnificent picture.

' The race was twice over a triangular
course of two and one-half miles to a
leg. making a total distance of fifteen

miles.

ANNUAL CRUISE

A BIG SUCCESS

ALL RECORDS

ARE SMASHED

Ninety-Seven Thousand

Visit Minnesota fair

on First Day.
St. Paul, Sept. 4.—Ninety-seven

thousand people passed through the

gates on the opening day of the Min-

nesota state fair, breaking all attend-

ar.cre records The weather was bright

and the sky ctoudless, but the sun's

rays were tempered by a light, re-

freshing breeze, which made the day

an ideal one for outdoor exercise.

Various things contributed to make
the attendance on the opening day a i ^^ -j^j-^—j^"^^^
most extraordinary one. ihe uay \vaH

nf.rtheast quarter of th^ northeast quarter

'THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK.-

BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE DIDN'T USE

SAPOLIO

Side Bet of $400

Posted on the

Result.

Is

a holiday, and many of the partici-

pants in the morning exercisse of

Labor day spent the afternoon at the

fair grounds.
Dan Patch was unsuccessful in

breaking his o^^n record of 1:55, but

to be due, and there is actually due, upon
said mortgage debt, at the date of' this

notice, the sum of eleven hundred twei)-

ty-five and 60-100 ($l,12l>.60) dollars, prin-
cipal and interest;
And whereas said mortgage contains a

power of sale in due form, which has be-

come operative by reason of the defaults
above mentioned, and no action or pro-
ceeding, at law or otierwise, has been
in.stituted to recover tl.e debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given,

that by virtue of said power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and pursuant
to the statute in such case made, said
mortgage will be foreclo.>--cd by a sale of
the premises described therein, situated
in St. Louis County. Minnesota, described
as follows, to-wlt: Th( south half of the
northeast quarter of th^ northeast quarter
(s»i of ne'y4 of ne\4) oi section thirty-one
(31), in township fifty (50) north of range
fifteen (15) west, InclU'ling the reversion-
ary interest to the on-^ acre tract in the
northeast corner of said land conveyed
by Martin Sandberg ' -"'' " *

Lundgren and ChuitrcwMiis ."«' ' ^«- * 1 .^lo^ /I Juunagren ana v^narimia j.^uiKignii u>
hti made a gallant effort and piacea ^^^^ recorded in book 118 of deeds on page

Though the two victories from LakeST. LOUIS WINS TWICE.
Detroit. Sept.

^-'^^j^^J'^f'^ A°*i'^ .^erv Linden yesterday closed the league season
games yesterday. In the nrsL eveiy

| _ , ,
•'

.

^
... . , __

Totals 29 2

DCLUTH.
AB. R.

Fagin. 3b 4 1

Stevens, c 3 1

0'l>ca, 2b 3 2
Ml Cormack. If 3 2

Bario, cf 4 1

Leiglity, ss 3 1

Tracey, lb 4

Cummings, p 3

Tredway. rf 4

8 19

H. PO. A. E.
3

1
•»

•>

u

1
6
o
3
1

1

6
1
1

1

2

4

Detroit error came when it counted m
n i scoring. The second was a pitchers bat-

' tie until the nintli, when Mullin, discour-

aged by his teams failure to do anything,

eased up. Scores:
t, m pi

First game— -^ " „
Detroit 0100 00 1-2 8 2

St. Louis 00 0002102-5 12

Batteries—Donohue and Payne; Smith
and Spencer. Umpire-Evans. „ „ t^.
Second game— ^ fj ^

Detroit 0000000 0-0 3 4

St. Louis 10 13-510 1

Batteries—Mullin and Schmidt; Glade
and O'Connor. Umpire—Evans.

Duluth fans are still promised an op-

portunity of seeing some of the fastest

ball that has ever been played here, for

Capt. O'Dea of the White Sox has ar-

ranged for a post-season series with the

Houghton Giants who so nearly captured

the pennant, to commence tomorrow af

Totals 31 8 10 •23 7
•Newcombe out for bunting third

strike.
Score by innings: R. H. E.

Lake Linden 2000000 x-2 8 1

Duluth 000 00 4 4XX—8 10
Summary: Earned runs-Duluth, 4.

Two base liits — McCormack. Barto,
O'Hayer. Becker. Three base hits—Sol

Many Take Part in Pleas-

ant Outing to Allouez

Bay.
The usual success attended the

holding of, the Duluth Yacht club's

annual cruise and picnic yesterday.

About twenty boats, carrying in the
neighborhood of 150 people, left

the club house on Park Point at 10

o'clock in the morning. The course

led dov.n to the Allouez bay quar-
ters of the club, where a picnic

dinner was enjoyed.

Both launches and yachts com-
posed the fleet. There was a fair

breeze blowing, and some of the

sail boats raced part of the way
down the bay, making the cruise the

There was also

CLEVELAND WINS TWICE.
Cleveland, Sept. 4.—Cleveland defeated

Chicago easily In the morning 10 to 3. _
Townsend was knocked out of the box

j

•""' ' """'"„„„».
„„,, r>,iii'.th hi,i

in the first, but Hess, who succeeded him |
winners not excepted. Had Duluth had

was a puzzle. Altrock wa.S also knocked •> ntfU. m.-.T-o time nftpr strikine her
out and Patterson, who replaced him,

ternoon at Athletic Park, the team win ^-

ning three out of the five games scheduled
j

^'^^j^^?

to carry off a side bet of $400. down n.c ^^i, -
While neither of these teams proved akjiore interesting. .m^.c »<xo o.aw ^-on eewi.v. ""- -—>;"

,,„^.„r,d won
pennant winner, there are a large num- a good breeze blowing in the even- i ^ace in 2'07^, 2:(«%. Ca^lewoca

ber of fans in Duluth and Houghton who ing, and rnost of the yachts were «.,h he^t in 2:10. Tommy Teg won

are willing to wager that they can de- back at the club house before 9

feat any team in the league, pennant ^ clock

was an easy proposition. La Joie was
put out of the game^ for throwing a

pire McGraw. Attendance, 2,C0O
MORNING GAME.
LAKE LINDEN.

AB. R. H.
Monahan, ss 3 1 1

Kurke, c 4

Becker, cf 3 2

Ltllivelt, If 4

Solbraa, lb 4 1 2
Burnston. 2b 2 1

Newcombe, p 3 1 2

O'Hayer, rf 2 1

•Vallleres, 3b 3

PO. A. E.

1
1

1
4

Cleveland defeated Chicago again In the
afternoon. Both Owen and Rhoades
were effective with men on bases, but
Chicago's errors proved costly. Score:

R W K*

Cleveland 1 2 1 x—4 13 2
Chicago 10 2 0-3 9 4
Batteries—Rhoades and Bemis; Owen,

Smith and Towne.

Totals 28 4
DULUTH.

AB. R.
Fagin, 3b 4
Stevens. If, c 3

O'Dea, 2b 3
McCormack. rf 8

-B*>»-tQ_.ct. *
Leighty, ss 4

Tracey, lb *

Helding. c 1

Cummings, If -

Tredway, P **

8 18

1

2
2
1

1

H.
1
3
2
2
2
2
2

1

PO.
1
4
3

1

7
2
3

A. E.
1 1

3
•>
A.

2

1

7 15 21

t'N

Totals .....31 - — — .

L?krLinlen""'".^"..0 3 1 t^" "s
"^2

rin^n t f^^"'*''" .... .3 1 2 1 x-7 15 4

Summaryi" Earned runs-Duluth, 2.

S^rTfice hits-Barto. Two base hits-

if^vlns! Barto (2). Tredway Honie run,,

-Solbraa. First base on balls--off New-
combe. 1; off Tredway. 3. {struck out-

bj Newcombe, 3; by^Tredway 4 L^ft

!on bases-Lake Linden. 6; Duluth,

NEW YORK WINS TWO.
New York, Sept. 4—New York .scored

two victories in yesterdays doubleheader
witli the Philadelphians. The locals won
the first game, 4 to 3. After the New
Yciks had tied the score in the ninth of
the second game they were given the
game by forfeit, owing to the persistent
objections of the visitors to a decision of
the umi)ire, who ruled that there was in-
terference on a hit by Williams which
sect in the tying run. Scores:
First game— R H.E.

Philadelphia 1 1 1 0-3 6 3

New York 2 10 1—4 8
Batteries—Dygert and Powers; t^hesbro,

Doyle and McGuire. Umpire, O'Laughlin.
Second game— R.H.E.

Philadelphia 100001010-3 5 2

New York 10 2—3 4 1

Batteries—Waddel J and Schreck; Ches-
bro and McGuire. Umpire, 0'I.Aughlin.

a little more time after striking her

pace and settling down on that long

winning streak which has gladdened the

hearts of the fans for the last two weeks,
j

the pennant would have been a long way
from cinched for the Copper country,
while the Houghton fans are feeling

mighty sore over the result of those two
cl<).«ely contested but decisive games
which went to Calumet yesterday and
gave the pennant to the Aristocrats.

In fact, no two teams in the league
have bten playing the quality of ball

lately that the Sox and the Giants have
been serving to tlieir admirers and no
two teams in the league are so well cal-

culated to draw a big attendance in a
post series season as are these two.
The Sox will be weakened by the ab-

sence of McCormick and Krick, who
have been sold to the St. Paul club, but
O'Dea is counting on Lovett, Living-
stone, Lynch and Bennett to fill any va-
cancies why?h may appsar In the line-up.

For tcniorrow's game, Stevens will be
behind the bat and Treadway will do the
mixing for the Sox, but before the series

is over it is hoped that Helding will have
so far recovered from his sprain a^ to be
able to officiate as backstop. The re-

mainder of the pitching program has not
been made out as yet.

The Giants expect to bring their aggre-
gation to Duluth almost intact.

Minnesota State Pair.

EVEN BREAK AT BOSTON.
I'pston, Sept. 4.—Washington lost the

morning game, 3 to 1, by fielding errors

made at critical times. Three errors by
Boston filled the tuses in the ninth in-

WINS PRIZE^T SEAGIRT.

l«alor Resche Gets Sixth Money in tlie

President's Match.

Qeaeirt N J-. Sept. 4.—This, the

onening day of the second week of the

natfonal sfiooting tournament of 1906—
a notable one. The president s match
the military championship of the Un
mates the winner to receive an a

^ph ' commendatory letter from Pres

dent Roosevelt, was the principal t^-ent.

The match was won by Private E. C.

«5imnson of the Connecticut National

gliard with a total score of 193. MaJ. F. E.

Resche of Duluth got sixth prize, J5, with

a score of 1S8.

Breaks State Record.

St. Paul, Sept. 4.-Dan Patch in hts

attempt against time at the Minnesota
state fair yesterday, paced a mile in

1:661^. This breaks the track and state

record.

LIKE ROOT'S JOLLY.
Santiago, Chile. Sept. 4.-Secretary

Root and party, who reached this city

?n Saturday, brealtfasted yesterday witfi

Baron de Ciskra at ,the Austrian lega-

tion dnd spent the afternoon visiting

^*Mr^*"Root"^s speech has made a deep

impression, and the newspapers were
discussing it yesterday. He declared

that while the l«neteenth century was
the century of the United Stales, the

Twentieth century would be the century
for South America, and that no r^rt:

of the world had better prospects. Th«|

ooening of the Panama canal wouU
revolutionize the world's commerce, an(l

a new mark on the track and state

rocord, going the mile in l:56i'^. After

a few warming up heats, his driver

easily brought the brown horse to the

scratch, and nodding for the word.

st!nt him off, accompanied by a run-

ner at his side and one in front. The
ti-ack was in excellent condition, and

tlie great pacer moved like clockwork,

pushing his pacemakers for all that

wa.s in them. The great crowd which

witnessed the trial cheered lustily as

the time was hung up, though some
private watches caught it half a sec-

ond faster than the judges announced,

l^e time by quarters was Iv^/z, oo'/z.

1:27\4, l:^6»i.

Two good races were on the card

for the day. The one bringing out

the largest field, and being the most

closelv contested, was the 2:09 pace

This Was a five-heat race, which went

the limit, and was won by Col.

Loomis, the only horse t^mg two

i.eats. In the 2:35 trot, Bi-Flora out-

classed her field and won in straight

heats The results:
2-25 trot purse $2,500—Bi-Flora won

in straighi heats. Tlme-2.11V^. 2:11%.

15 10% Charley Belden, Agnes Hol-

rord Icelander, Doris Martin, Gul-

taallls and Directum also starte;d.

2 09 paJe. purse $l,000-^ol. Loomis

ov'on second and fourth heats and

in 2:07%, 2:08%.

fifth heat in 2:10. Tommy Teg won
n.ir,i heat in 2.091^. Sallie Pointer

won firsf biSt in '1:06^. Noravillis.

SSward Star, Leslie Waterman, Lil-

lian Red King, Ed Patch and Edna

•Richmond also started.

154 In the office of the register of deeds
of St. Louis County, Minnesota: which
premises will be sold by the sheriff of

said St. Louis County Minnesota, at the
front door of the court liouse, in the city

of Duluth, In said cojnty and state, on
the eleventh (11th) day of October, A. D.
19(16, at ten (10) o'clock A. M., at public
auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
to pay said debt and interest, and the
taxes, if any, on said premises, and fifty

dollars attorney's fee stipulated for in

said mortgage in case of f©reclo.sure,

and the disbursemenis allowed by law-
subject to redemption at any time within
one year from the day of sale, as provided
by law.
Dated August 28th, 190C.

ANNIE NORLING,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

LEO A. BALL,
Attorney for Assignee.

D. E. H., Aug. 28, Sept. 4-11-18-25, Oct. 2.

^ndl<-w John.«on, of the County of St,

Louis representing, among other things,

that John Lund, late of the County of

St Louis in the State of Minnesota, on
the lOih day of May, A. D. I'.fOS, at the
County ot St. Louis, died intestate, and
being an Inhabitant of this County at the

time of his death, leaving goods, chattels

and estate within this County, and tliat

the said petitioner is the brother-in-law

of said deceased, and praying that ad-
ministration of said estate be to Andrew,
Johnson granted;

IT IS ORDERED, That said petition b©

heard before said Court on Monday, the

24th day of September, A. D. 1906. at ten

o'clock A. M., at the Probate office, in

the Court lIou.se in the City of Duluth,
in said County.
ORDERED FURTHER, That notice

hereof be given to the heirs of said de-
ceased and to all persons Interested, by,

publLsliing this order once in each week
for three .successive weeks prior to said
day of hearing, in The Duluth Evening

' ewspaper printed and
.said County, and

i.,«i .V copy of this order be served upon
the County Treasurer of St. Louis County
not less than ten days prior to said day;

of liearing.

Dated at Duluth, Minnesota, this 27th

day of August, A. D. 1906.

By the Court,

J. B. MIDDLECOFF,
Judge of Probate.

(Seal. Probate Court, St. Louis Co.,

Minn.)
MARION DOUGLAS, ESQ.,

Attorney.
Duluth Evening Herald—Aug. 28, Sept.

4-11, 1906.

« T ,
""^"^ "* "':: day of hearing, in The ui

,f said land conveyc>d „/,.ald, a daily newspaper
rg and wile to Aron p^ibiiphej at Duluth, in .sale
arlotta Lundgren by \y^.^^ ^ p^py ^f this order b<

REVIVO
RESTORES VITAUTT

ALLE.N S
ulce.r»ne: salvl

SUMMONS IN APPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION OF LAND-

State of Minnesota, «:ounty of St. Louis

—ss.
District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-

trict. ., ^.
In the matter of the application

of Martin M. Melda'il to register

the title to the following de-
pcrlbed real estate situated In

St. Louis County^ Minnesota,
namely: Lots One and Two (1

and 2), Block Twenty-two (22),

Hunter's Grasy Pcint Addition
to Duluth, in the County of St.

Louis and State of Minnesota,
according to the recorded plat
thereof,

Applicant,
vs.

William Ford, residence unknown,
and all other persons or parties

unknown, claiming any right,

title, estate, lien or interest in

the real estate described In the
application herein,

Defendants.
The State of Minnesota to the
names defendants

"Hade a
WeilHan
of He."

above

produces fine rewalts In 30 days. It acts

powerfully andqulckly. Cureswhen others falL

Young men can regain their lost manhood and
old men raav recover their youthful vigor by
using KKVIVO. It quickly and quietly re-

moves Nervou.sness, I^st Vitality, Sexual
Weakness such as I..ost Power, Failing Memory,
"Wasting Dl.seases. and effects of self-abuse or

excess and indiscretion, which unfits one for

study business or marrlafr«^- It not only cures

by starting at the seat or disease, but is a great
nerve ionic and blood builder, bringing

back the pink glo^vto pale cbeek* and re-

storing the fire of youth. It 'wards off ap-

proachlne disease. Insist on having REVIVO,
no other It can be carried In vest nocket. By
mail. 81.00 per package, or six for $5.00. we
give free a'lvice and counsel to all who wish It,

with guarantee. Circulars free. Address

ROYAL MroT'f'E CO.. Marina Sirtu.. '"r.icaoo. IIL

For sale in Dalatl by S. F. Boyci, Max "WirtH

^

upon you, exclu-sive of the day of such
service, and, if you fail to answer the

i
said application within the time afore-

the applicant in this proceedingNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
,
...

^^^ ?fl"'Jen^^in'"morrgagl wh!?h
j
^i^' appTv tTThrecurt' for'TheVeiie7de'

was'^dulj executed anTdeliveredV John manded (herein.

Felldin and Betsy Felldin. his wife.
\ witness, J. P

mortKaBors, to Benjamine Johnson mort-

gaeee bear ng date November third (3rd),

ml and which was duly recorded in the

register of deeds' office for St. Louis

County, Minnesota, on November fourth

MthV 1904 at 3 30 o'clock P. M., in Book

wS^'MuTdrld twenty-one ('221) of mort-

e^es on page one hundred twenty-seven

i^^L\ thereof; which mortgage, with the

deb thereby 'secured, was thereafter du y

alsi^ned by said Benjamine Johnson t^

Annfe Norling by an instrument of as-
signment dated May sixteenth (16th), 19(e.

ai^^ which was duly recorded in said

S\7, MinSlSta.°'?n'May ^^tee'nth j
ORDER FOR HEARING APPLICATION

For the Minnesota state fair at Ham-
line, Sept. 3-8 the Northern Pacific

will sell round trip excursion tickets to

St. Paul and Minneapolis at $4.80, in-

cluding admission to the fair. Tickets

on sale Sept 1st to 8th inclusive, re- revoiuiiouiit^ "«'=-"•—" -- : •—,-,-

turn limit Sept. 10th. City ticket of-
|
the West coast oi South America would

fice. 334 West Superior street.
' '"*'"'

_ _ Jchnson, clerk of said
court, and the sea; thereof, at Duluth,
in said county, this 27th day of August,
A. D. 1906.

J. P. JOHNSON,
Clerk.

By V. A. DASH
Deputy.

(Seal of District Court, St. Louis County,

BALDWIN, BALDWIN & DANCER,
Attorneys for Applicant.

Duluth Evening Plerald—Aug. 28, Sept.
4-11, '06.

Nurse Your Nerves

Worry lines indicate

lost nerve vigor.

Palmo Tablets help

you regain it, and

keep you young.

60 cents. Guaranteed. Book free.

For sale by Max Wlrth. Dmgglsi.

: K

V'^

Iliie vytrai vv^dc "»

be benefited most.

('I6rh).'i905, at 3:15 o'clock P. M., in Book

one hundred forty-seven (147) .of mort;

eMes on page five hundred eighty-five

(585)- 'such default consisting in the non-

navm«it of the principal sum thereby

secuTId with interest from May sixteenth

(16th), 1906, no part of which has been

for'APPOINTMENT OF ADMINIS-
TRATOR—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis
—ss.

In Probate Court. Special Term, August
27th, 1906.

In the Matter of tha Estate of John Lund,
Deceased

:

paid;' . ,^ - y„;^^A On receiving and filing the petition of
And whereas there is therefore claimed v^"

'=
*•

MEN AND WOMEN.
Um Bif C> for unnatural

dischargee,inflanimationt,
irritatioDB or ulcerations
of m u c o n niembranei.

rrrrnv ^mm, , Painlott, and not a«tria«

HttVAIISCHEMICM.CO. gent or poisonous.

1 SoM 1»j DriMWlatB.
or Mnt in plain wrapper,
by axpraM, pr«p«id. for
•I .00. or S bottlea n.79.
01r«aUr teat m t*«BMfc

Jn.

4

*i

i

«.'
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NOTHING MARS SUCCESS

OF GREAT LABOR HOLIDAY

•

(

si:

'l>a

Enormous Crowds Visit

Fairmount During After^

noon and Evening.

John A. Kcyes Delivers

An Eloquent Address on

Economic Questions.

The workingnien of the city of Du-
luth returned to their different occupa-
tions today with a feeling of satisfac-

tion and delight for the successful cele-

bration of their national holiday yes-
terday. There was nothing to mar the
happiness of organized labor during
the day. the weather was perfect and
th<;' crowds flocked to Fairmount park
by the carload.

Although a five minute service was
maintained by the street car company,

' his was Inadequate to handle the
•ise number of people who wished

la a-sii.st the toilers in having a good
time. The little park was crowded
early in the afternoon and still the cars
arrivf-d with full quotas of holiday
P'. )pK- who swarmed over the grounds
T \- !> I k into the groves of shade tre-^js.

ks of the city were also well
i but the real Labor day pic-
lebration took place at Falr-
rk,

al'ier 2 o'clock, the speaker
. ;^y. John A. Keyes, was intro^
iujcd. He addressed the audience for*• thirty minutes explaining in de-

if duties and the possibilities of
!>orlng men in reaching out and
ing their influence in politics

i< : mal affairs.
! ig Mr. Keyes' address were

and races which were parti-
: by young men, boys and

ices were run along the
y and on account of the

ihrong the runners were
li handicapped for want of
H. Deruche, one of the Labor

immltteo. and his little daughter
• xcc'llent and thrilling ex'ni-
tight rope walking and was
ered. The feature of the af-
iside from the Labor day ad-
s the balloon a.scension which

i-i; at about 4 p. m. The as-
! was made by Prof. J. W. Daihl
s city. The crowd about the
4^ point was immense when the

; ally given and the balloon
air with Mr. Daihl hang-

he trapeze. It went straight
air for several hundred feet

and tluii svver\'ed off in a northerly
direction until Daihl on the trapeze
looked a mere speck in the sky. He
landed safely about five minutes later
by means of the parachute, while the
l)anoon sailed off out of sight over the
iiills.

Th '.' v^ov.i the usual shows and con-
grounds as well as re-

.^lands, and as the day was
latter did a rushing bu.^si-

; icing on the new pavilion
commenced In the afternoon
up until a late hour in the
Til' young people did not
mind the rough floor and
regardle.ss of the heat and

au.st.

The crowd wa.s so great that the
straet car company was taxed to its
utni .st cajiacity in the evening to
a.c the returning throngs but
all .....i..j g.)i hack to town.
Mr. Keyes said in part:
V )u have other things to do to-

•;av' hr.sides listening to addresses
fully understanding the case, I
reduced what I have to say ' to

t> writing, that I may express
.t l.ricfiy and accurately, and

far afield. I know you
i ive invited this address
ireJ mere entertainment,

i.s 1 i;KiKe no pretence at being a
khi4 s i.'.ster, however happy the vo-

ly be, or hf^wever well re-
usually la. but I shall give
best fruits of my thought
5« not as yet too often fol-

shlch I believe the most
. -iwn in these times. Lines

out toward a future
the present, and better

~t. too. even with all its
1 "iiory of distance, and its

trs of mystery and dim ro-

loi

you
i ' J

; 1 p. sent the world's builders.
' y cathedral rears its stately

.1 columns unless your hand
and ijraln, or hand and brain like
yours, have l)een there at the build-
ing A y , from the very foundations
of :.. ra,rth, you or your like have
takr-n the materials and from the be-
ginning have fashioned this cathe-
dral from deepest comer stone to loft-
iest pinnacle. It matters not what
brain toiling in the courts of archi-
tecture designed it, for that design
would have been a mere unrealized
dream without the thought and labor
of its builders. This cathedral, too,
it but a pictured type of all the works

• if man. Great cities rise by the might
u- hands, stone upon stone, and
upiin brick, and so it has

oil r i\s ti- en. The cunning chisel of
' trtisan is working now as It

'it In the vaulted Alhambra,
sense of beauty may find fit

i expression, and thus labor
c\ l; ., .» iicre Is and ever bex:omes crea-
tive, ami men in a sen.se become gods
and endowed with the qualities of
their Creator, even as In the begin-
ning -tlie ancient legend tells us that
Oo.l cpfated the heavens and the

earth; fashioned them after His own
thought. It Is nowhere recorded that
God said unto His servants, 'go thou
and build for me a firmament, and
set therein the earth, and the sun
to give light by day and the moon by
night, and make thereof due report
unto Me," but the chronicle has It
that 'He made two great lights, the
greater light to rule the day, and the
lesser to rule the night;' and a little
later on the text of the creative legend
tells us that on the seventh day God
ended His work, that He had
nmde man, and He rested
on the seventh day. It is
just as much creative work that man
is- doing today as it was in the be-
ginning of things, and while I am
nothing of a theologian, and less of a
politician, I fancy that I have Just
cited to you the most ancient, highest
and most positive and direct e\idence
of the dignity of labor that is to be
found.
"No person of intelligence questions

the respectability of labor, but at the
same time no man labors except to
accomplish some end, and If his labor
is diverted from Its true purpose, and
its results are wrongfully appropriated
to the uses of those to whom they do
not rightfully belong, then only Is the
labor de^graded, sordid and debasing,
and it is only against the perform-
ance of such labor that man should
revolt, and against such labor his
warfare should be relentless and un-
ceasing.
"Not only is the organization of

men into labor societies, like that of
yours, a natural thing, and one of
very ancient origin, but in these days
it has become absolute necessary, not
only to protect yourselves, but through
your organizations to protect society
against the great force of capital cen-
tralizing in a few hands.
"Of course the first proposed object

of organization Is to Increase wages,
and to keep wages up to that point
where the working man can receive
what he is entitled to; or, in otlier
words, the equivalent as near as may
be of what he gives, but that is not
by any means all there is to be organ-
ized for.

"The scope of the movement rises
above dollars and cents, and at once
bt-comes one of morals, and of politi-

cal and social significance of vast
import to the whole world.
"And organized labor, hurling its

anathemas against this false order,
becomes a social force that is greater
than the church, more potent than
political parties, and the generator
of more new ideas that may become
salutary In their application than
any other association of men now ex-
isting am.ong us. I am not here for
the purpose of flattery, and let me say
now that unless your organizations
are well conducted, and carried on
temperately, wisely and with sound
judgment, they may become instru-

ments of injustice, as well as justice.

The pa.st has, however, demonstrated
that they have been the means of do-
ing much good
"With our vast expanse of country

hitherto almost boundless in extent
the most acute forms of social injus-

tice have not hitherto been so keenly
felt, but with the closing up of iree

land, and the narrowing of the limits of

expansion, old world conditions have ar-
rived, and old world problems are litre

for solution, and they find us with no
adequate social machinery to cope with
them. Again the rapid advance in in-

vention; the application of steam and
electricity to transportation and the
thousand and one new processes of

manufacture, enable the captains of

industry to seize upon and monopolize
the producing and distributing agencies
as never before in the world's history,
and this they have done and arc now
doing without any adequate checks,
either by way of legal control or moral
restraint. In other words the change
in the regulating divlces of organized
society has not kept pace with the
change In the material world, and we
seek to control railways a thousand
miles long by the same legal pnn-
ciples that we did the old toll road,
and we match a dollar against a million
dollars in court contests, and flatter
ourselves that we are giving and getting
equality before the law. A greater farce
it is not possible to enact. The whole
machinery of the law breaks down
utterly when confronted with these new
conditions of industrial life, brought
about by invention and discovery.
"Power Is necessarily current coin

everywhere; In your churches, in your
courts, and In your " legislative halls,
state and national. And the party rid-
den, divided and helpless, masses of the
people stand very little chance when
pitted against concentrated financial,
social and political power.
"Government, this bond of aocie+y, be-

ing the principal thing in human as-
.sociation, has necessarily much to do
with determining the kind and char-
acter of that association and the well
or ill being of the units of it. In other
words if government is good, adequate,
sufficient, powerful enough to secure
justice and maintain equality, compre-
hensive enough to prevent monopoly,
plutocracy, and poverty, then the people
approach that condition where the high-
er and nobler laws of association can
find application, a condition where the
law of the Jungle—of tooth and fang-
is displaced by the better laws that
exhibit themselves when men ascend
from lower to higher life. If your gov-
ernment Is not well enough organlz-^d
to see that it restrains the strong and
sustains the weak, then it is a worthle.ss
subterfuge, as compared with what it
should be, and the law of the jungle
still reigns and men often become beasts—aye. worse than beasts, because more
wily and cunning.
"We shall in the near future transact

our government business as we do other
business. When It becomes necessary
to enact a law we shall enact it. When
we elect men to office we shall elect

TKe Msft^k of a Guarantee
Cigar EditorisMls—No. 12
When you see ih^*^*"Sterling stamp

on a piece of silverware?, *you know that

piece is solid silver. You know it isn't

silver-plated, German silver, /^^^r-silver, nor

any other kind of silver substitute.

Its a sort of Uncle Sam trademark—an
official government guarantee that cannot be

counterfeited without risk of prosecution—

a

mark that is unlawful to place on inferior ware.

We are making our *'
A* (Triangle A)

merit mark as well known and as firmly

trusted as the "Sterling" silver-mark.

W<e are doing it, and shall continue to

do it, by making it stand invariably as the

sign of THE BEST CIGAR THAT
CAN BE MADE A T THE PRICE,
and furthermore, for absolute uniformity of
quality, so that you may be certain that any

cigar of a brand so marj^qd will be just as

good to-morrow or in ten years from now,

as it is to-day. ill

No one cigar will suit all tastes. There
are many "A" (Triangle^ A) brands, and

The "Triangle A'

MERIT MARK

Insures Hanest Ci^ar Values

among them you are sure to find t/ze cigat

you want. One of the most popular of

"A" (Triangle A) productions is the Anna
Held at 5 cents. The latest is

^/>e NEW Cremo
Victoria Size '" 5 Cents

Th is recent e xample of "A " (Triangle A)
production methods is easily the equal of

any 3-for-2 5c cigar excepting those sold

under the "A" (Triangle A) mark of merit

/

'4 :

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY, Manufacturer

am

Woman

Nature

Is to love children, and no
k home can be completely happy

J without them, yet the ordeal
through which the expectant

mother must pass usually is so full of
suffering, danger and fear that she
looks forward to the critical hour with

.
apprehension and dread. Mother's

Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties, allays
nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and so
prepares the system for the or-
deal that she passes through the
event safely and with but little

suffering, as numbers have tes-
tified and said, ''it is worth its

weight in gold." $1.00 per bottle of
druggists. Book containing valuable
information mailed free.
The BRADFIhLD REGULATOR CO.. AtlanU, Of.

Mother

Friend

them because they are fitted for what
we want them to do. and and see to it

that it is done. We shall cease to build
up stjaw men at every election to be
knocked down, amid great enthusiasm.
When this time comes, which you are
about to hasten, men will align them-
.selves along lines of policy, for the time
being. They will cease to be Republi-
cans and Democrats because their fath-
ers and grandfathers were.
"How, you naturally ask, will this

better social order be accomplish'^d?
How will government be made ade-
quate?

"It re-sts with you to ta4ce the first
steps leading to comprehensive meas-
ures for the more equitable distribu-
tion of the products of labor. This
is now prevented by monopoly. Mon-
opoly Is the grouping of powerful
Interests to do away with compe-
tition among themselves, while they
exploit the general community. Co-
operation is in effect broadening
these groups and fusing them into
one and eliminating the idea of ex-
ploitation entirely, making the limits
as broad as the nation, thus destroy-
ing monopoly for private gain; thus
getting a better distribution; thus se-
curing the true object of a great
production; thus obeying the golden
rule. Here I come to the crucial
point around which every thing I
have to say today turn.s, and it is
this. 'Government, the natural bond
of society. Is the only instrument
adequate to accomplish these re-
sults'

"The great obstacles that stand in
the way of the most rapid progre.S3
in the directions I have outlined are
party fetters, class feeling, social am-
bition, and that unreasoning pre-
judice which naarks every man who
takes an advance step as an Imprac-
tical theorist.

"I wish to say to you gentlemen,
members of organized labor, that you
have this year, In my opinion, taken
the niost Important step ever taken
by labor in this country. You have
determined to enter the field of self
government. I will not call it politics,
and have determined to ignore party
lines and so far as may be to secure
representatives, senators and other
officials who stand for progressive
ideas. You have also, as I under-
stand, put yourselves in the way of
questioning the.se men as to their
positions on certain public questions.
See to it that they answer these
questions and then see to it after
they are elected that they do not
forget.

"Here then is the great work and
great future of organized labor. To
take the lead In the reconstruction
of the state and national government
is the great .service, which It is now
called upon to perform, and it will
arrive at better industrial condition,
more rapidly and more certainly by
pursuing this course, than by pur-
Suing any other.
"You mu.st take up •• your unions

and carefully study these industrial
questions, and give more time and
attention to the problems of govern-
ment and be prepared to select men
who will do the work that la
needed to be done In the Interests
of the people; do It cheerfully and
calmly through good and evil re-
port knowing as the poet Markham
says:
" 'The cre»t and crowning of all good.
Life's final star. l.s Brotherhood;
For it will bring again to eaj-th
Her long-lost Poesy and Mirth;
Will send new light on every face,
A kingly power upon the race.
Come, clear the way. then, clear the way;
Blind creeds and kings have Ijad their

day.
Break the dead branches from the path-
Our hope is In the aftermath—
Our hope is in heroice men.
Star-led to build the world again.' "

ALL THROUGH A DREAM.

Indiana Man Recovers Use of Limbs

and Throws Away Crutches.

Marion, Ind., Sept. 4.—Dreaming
Uiat several men were attacking him.

George Gilpin of this city, who had
been a cripple for years, unable to
walk without the aid of crutches,
struggled desperately, striking with
his hands and kicking with his feet.
When he awoke he was doing some
exceedingly violent gymnastic stuats,
and. jumping out of bed, was
astounded to learn that he could
walk unas.sisted.

Gilpin suffered a dislocation of the
hip joint a number of years a{(o.
Surgeons failed to join the dislocated
parts properly and the injured leg
became shortened.
A few hours after the dream, Gil-

pin walked about the business district
of the city and greeted 6ld frienis.
Surgeons say that while Gilpin was
asleep the muscles and tendons be-
came relaxed, and. In the vloksnt
exercise brought about by the dream,
the dislocated hip joint dropped back
into place. Gilpin la advanced in
years.

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Aged Rancher Found

Dead in Wagon Near

Fort Rict.
NORTH D4.KOTA.

Bismarck—Silas Woodw6rth, an old

rancher on the Fort Rice reservation, was
found dead in his wagon on his claim
Friday, and his body was brought htjre

Saturday for burial. Eighteen years ago
Woodworth was struck by lightning on
his cheek and a wound was made tliat
never healed, but formed a pus sack. His
death was caused by the inward bresJt-
hig of this sack, the pus choking him
while he slept. He leaves a wife and
grown-up children.

Fargo—The permanent cu.«itody of thilr
daughter is an issue between the flirst
Mrs. George A. Day and her former hus-
band. They once resided In Fargo, and
a few years ago Mrs. Day secured a 11-
vorce, the court decreeing that each
parent should have the custody ef th«fr
daughter certain parts of each yeir.

,
Later Mr. Day remarried and l<jcated in
Valley City, the mother of his child going
to Winnipeg. She now asks the court to
grant her the permanent custody of the
daughter.
The new city hall of Fargo will soon

be occupied by the officials. The police
department and the police court are In
tiielr new offices and the other ofticiala
will move in next week. For years valu-
able city records have laid around on
shelves and tables for lack of vault room,
but in the new building vaults were pre-
pared which will be adequate for many
years. The old city offic-^s were on the
.second floor of the flre hall, and the eoi-
tire building will now be used by the f^re
department.
The first oflticial tests of the drainage

I In the valley will be made by President
WorsWof the North Dakota Agrlcultui-al

)

college. In co-operaUon with the depart- '

ment of drainage at Wa.shington. Forty
! acres on the college farm have been
selected and a 12-inch sewer from thefarm to the river has been construct<»d.
Tiles will be placed at different depths

ion the different plots, and the wat«r
table will be reduced two or three feet
lower.

em Pacific offers a reward of $1,000 for
each of the murderers.
Blackle, the "Done Star Kid." or "Texas

Kid." Is the man to whom suspicion points
more strongly each day. The detectives
say they have evidence which will show
that Blackle did the shooting. He 13
about 23 years of age, 6 feet 6 inches in
height, high cheek bones, sallow skin,
black hair and eyes, black suit, black
soft hat. He is quick In speech and
smokes cigarettes.
The new comnr.ercial club for Valley

City has been launched. The state has
granted a charter and it is incorporated
with eighty members. Constitution and
by-laws have been adopted. The officers
are: Directonsr Robert Anderson, Hugh
McDonald, Herman Winterer, John
Tracey, Dr. B. A. Pray, Mayor L. A.
Wood, D. O'Malley, Capt. C. F. Mudgett,
E. S. De Lancey, A. H. Gray. J. J. Early,
William J. Westergaard and A. P. Paul-
son; president, Robert Anderson; first
vice-president. Dr. E. A. Pray; second
vice-president, William J. Westergaard;
treasuier, WHllam McKmney; secretary.
Rev. L. a. Moultries.

Dickinson—Five hundred dollars' worth
of sheep were killed by dogs in the Eland
stockyards, four miles west of this place.
The sheep belonged to Jeffries & Hlg-
gins, stock buyers.

Lakota—Pre.sldent Worst, who is in-
specting the experiment station at this
place, .says the stations throughout the
state are producing the best crops this
year they ever have.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Yankton—Peter Abelson, aged 29 years

was killed by lightning at Mls.slon
Hill at 4 a. m. .Saturday. He was milk-
ing his cow in a lot near the house of
F. W. Bangs, when a storm came up
and he sought shelter on Bangs' porcn
Lightning struck the housp, killing
Abelson Instantly but Injuring no one
in the house where the Bangs family
was sleeping. Abelson was a black-
smith employed at the shop of Johnson
& Abelson. He leaves a wife and four
children.

Pierre—Articles of incorporation have
been filed for the Henderson State
bank at Wessington, with a capital of
$15,000.

Miller—Charles Lockhart was arrested
here on a charge of stealing a horse
west of Pierre.

Watertown—Watertown this week

For Insomnia
there is immediate and permanent
relief in the wonderful liquid-food

Valley City—Steps have been taken for
the relief of the family of Personlus,
H'L^"^"'"'*^'"'^^ offlcer. Personlus carried
fi.OOO Insurance in tl^e Workmen, aad
beyond th».t the family of' seven children
are without means of support, and the
"I'^ther is all but an .invalid. The citizens
or Valley City have already raised |2,0|0,and an appeal will be made to the geneiul
public.
-The state of North Dakota wired the

officials here today that the department
of justice would give n,0qO reward forthe apprehension of the murderer. The
?.?.".?.? f^\r^l^y ^^ <^"<^^ '^'sed their re-^va^ds to $500 each, making, with tie
Thr^l*"" .^^^'^*'u

'•eward,. 13.000 in all

for the apprehensi.on of one Blacfce
^?^^ ^?''

J^^^
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Huron—Every effort possible is being
made by railroad men to prevent a car
famine when igrain shipments from
South Dakota set in. Representatives
of roads operating in the state are
making a tour of each division. Inspect-
ing cars prepa-atory to putting into
service every one available or that can
be made so. That all roads will be
taxed to their utmost capacity is al-
ready apparent and the fact that ele-
vators have been cleared as nearly as
possible of thel- .surplus grain, and In
many cases en arged, will materially
aid in caring for grain until shipments
can be made.
There is a disposition on the part of

the farmers noi: to hold grain longer
than it can be gotten to market and
reasonable prices secured. The vast
amount of money that will come into
the state by reason of the Immense
grain crop will enable farmers to can-
cel their obligations and make addi-
tional investments in farm lands. The
past year freight traffic on all lines
within the state has been enormous
and bids fair to continue indefinitely.
This and the fuel shipments into the
state are likely to interrupt grain and
cattle shipments, and this la being
guarded against as much as possible by
railway offlcialfi.

Bank of Frazee has Increased Its cap-
ital to $30,000. Messrs. James A.
Nichols and R. G. Chisholm. Jr., of
the Nichols-Chisholm Lumber com-
pany have become interested in the
bank and Mr. Nichols has been elect-
ed a director and vice-president. A.
H. Wilcox remains president, and L.
W. Oberhauser, cashier, and W. P.
Just has been elected the assistant
cashier. The addition of the two
named men adds two men well known
in business and financial circles. Mr.
Nichols lives at present at Little Falls
and Mr. Chisholm has been superin-
tendent of the big saw and planing
mills here for several years.

At the quarterly conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church held with
the presiding elder. Rev. Dr. Dodds of
Crookston, presiding, the present pas-
tor. Rev. J. T. Brabner Smith, was in-
vited to return for the fourth year as
paistor.

INCREASESJTS CAPITAL
Frazee. Minn., .Sept. 4.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The First National

ELECTION NOT NECESSARY.

County Commission in Beltrami County

Hold Over.

BemldJI. Sept. 4.—(Special to The
Herald.)—County Auditor Wilmann
has received Information from Sec-
retary of State Hanson to the effect
that, after examining the conditions
that exist in Beltrami county, It will

not be necessary to hold an election
for the nomination and election of a
commissioner In the Fifth commis-
sioner district of this county. There
has been .some controversy as to
whether it would be necessary to elect
a commissioner In the Fifth district,
which position is now held by A. Dan-
aher of Tenstrike, who is chairman of
the board. An election for the nom-
ination and election of a commissioner
from the Fifth district had been or-
dered and W. D. Bright and F. M.
Malzahn have filed as candidates for
the Republican nomination. Under
the pre.sent ruling of the secretary of
state. Mr. Danaher will hold over.

1

p,t4HEUSER-Bl/Sc//

taken just before retiring. Hops are
Nature's own sedative and not only soothe
but build up the nerv(js. The predigested
Bariey-Malt renews exhausted tissue, and
restores the body to perfect, physical
health.

Malt-Nutrine is a liquid-faod, not a drug, and may be
used continuously without danger of forming a habit.

Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.

Prepared by

Anheuser-Busch Bre^vlnf{ Asa*n
St. LoaU. U. S. A.
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Mrs. yiella Prince Stocker an-

nounces six lecture-recitals on the re-

lation between music and literature

for the season of 1H06-07. The lec-

tures are to be held at her home, 1014

East Second street, and the musical

illujstr; are to be K>ven by her

pupllfc -. ..ssisting local musicians.

The program of the lectures is at-

follows

:

October—"Shakespeare and Music."

November—"Grieg and Ibsen." Jan-

uary— - Wagner ai the Niebelung

Ring." February—"Schumann and

the Komanlic Period." March

—

"Brahms and Browning." April—"In-

dian Myths and Melodies."

^iPents of cSnUrest
Mrs. C. A. Duncan enleitained a

number of the young people at a house

parly ovt-r L.ibor day at her home at

Pike lake.

taining Mr. and Mrs.

Port Huron.

Tanner of

Mrs. John A. Anderson of 2105 West

First street, who has been visiting her

mother and brother at Roi^enmount, N.

y., has returned.
• • •

Mrs. S. H. Davenport and Mrs.

George Waite are attending the state

fair.

\ •

e©©©©&®®

M)haii M<Bigiii Markers ©ger

IS

Mr."*.

a h<tu^
beyoni

J. B. Richards was hostess at

*- p;(r!v at the Richards farm,

Limes, 50 cents a dozen
Winter grapes, 50 cents a basket.

Winter pears, 50 cents a peck.

Mushrooms, 60 cents a pound.

String beans, 8 cents a pound.

Lettuce, 90 cents a ba-sket.

Green onions, 6 bunches for 10 cents.

Caulillower, 15, 20 and 25 cents each.

Lake Superior whiteflsh and trout,

18 and 15 cents a pound.
Fre.sh codfish, 18 cents a pound.

Halibut, 18 cent.s a pound.
Salmon, 20 cents a pound.

If you haven't had time to go fish-

in this matter my efforts would be In

vain."
Elfreda began ao cry. Her mother con-

tinued: ^ J „„
"You must ndt tak« on bo, my dear.

I will, of coursfjdo all I can to persuade
your dear fathcV, but I am afraid my
influence will count for nothing. I feel

for you both very deeply, but you must
give up all hope of marrying dear Mr.
Alphonso." ^
Klfroda's sobs grew wilder.
"Unless—" her mother added. 'But

that is too romantic for the present

day. I cannot fmagine Mi-. Smith doing
anything so unconventional."
"What do you m^an? Alphonso is de-

cidedly romantic."
"Nothing, dear. I was only thmking—

it was an absurd idea."
"Yes, ma?" ' ^ ^ ^
"I was thinking that about a hundred

years ago Mr. Smith would have ridden

up t.» tile house one dark night, on a
dashing charger, and, entering the gar*
den stealthily, would have called your
name in silvery tones from beneath your
window, and you would have—well,
dear—"
"Kloped, ma?"
"Yes, dear! But dismiss ahe idea from

your mind. It is too ridiculous. If"}
only talking nonsense, my dear. Ah. i

hear them coming out of the 8<^"^y-

Run down and say good-by to Mr. Al-

phonso. Dry your tears, childl"
,,

"And so it is all over between us.

Elfreda said, tearfully, to her lover, as

she at last reluctantly withdrew hersell

from his embrace. „„
•1 fear me it is." There was some-

thing of Romeo in his glance and
words.
Elfreda sobbed. * . , . .

"Tnless- ' Her lover paused dramat-
ically. . ,

"Unless what?" Elfreda glanced up
at him. Nothing romantic about him, m-
deed. , . „ ,„

•L'nless we take the matter into our

FREIMUTH'S FREIMUTH'S FREIMUTH'S FREIMUTH'S FREIMUTH'S

those 15 or 20-pound lake trout. They
are in all the local markets. Superior
planked whiteflsh have a country, if .....v.,o ,.. v.u...^

"~„,r.w',Vt ^/«llr r>ar

not a world-wide reputation, and if |
own hands and marry without your par

you are planning to have your supper

on the lake shore, don't fall to plank

your fish before an Olpen fire. They
cannot be excelled when they are

cooked this way.

Veal loaf, served with champignon
sauce, made with fresh mushr<x>ms,

is a delicious dl.sh for a luncheon.
When some one comes In unexpect-

edly to spend the afternoon, it is

SEPTEMBER SALE OF

AUTUMN SUITS AND COATS
POPULAR PRICED GARMENTS

In new Mannish Tailors, Full Dress Costumes, Tight Fitting

and Toicring Coats—a collection of the season's most accepted

models at pr4ces unwarranted when style and quality are considered.

Advance fashions of the most impressive sort. Dress costumes for $ 16.93 and Prince

Chap Suits for $20.00—you ordinarily pay that for the material.

Instances of What We Have to Offer on Wednesday—

I-

Piirk, over Labor day.

Mi
S. I'

card
Georg

Dutfon of Sioux Falls,

guest of honor at a
en by Mr. and Mrs.

> :n Of 2323 West Third
street lust . v. i.iilg. The favors were
won by Mrs. D. F. Truelsen. Mrs.

Frank Day, Messrs. L. I-. and Gorden
Lfcxton. The score and place cards

were tvi-if-al <>f Labor day. The score

far-l ! i-' '•'• miniature pick,

Bhov h:i':)rner jmd other im-
pleii. t i;.i • : The luncheon
pla( . i.. i

11 mbltms of labor

orgi'i.'i-'tii ns on them. The rooms
were tlecrraled with roses and ferns.

• • •

The L!i(Tus Aid society of St. John's
LutiuMJu. < hill ii will meet with Mr.«.

! i,.:r Ml 1723 East Fifth
,. I ; 1 • V afternoon.

* • •
I the Ladies' Aid so-

!.. : list Presbyterian church
.1 ill the ci.urch parlors to-

.ttej noon.

If vou naven l n<iu iimc \.\> ^y *...•» ^\amj w «x'^.— — ^ ,

ing or if you have had time but have [always a g.3od thing to have some cool

r m' cauKht anything but half-pound summer drink on hand to serve. Lime

cropies ind mUe sSnfish, throw out juice Is a good substitute when you

your silver hook and catch some of I get tired of lemonade.

l'

^tl.' 1,

A m'
• clelv ot
will U-
moM I •.

The marriage of Miss Bedena Tay-

lor loirnerlv "f Wisconsin, and
Charles K. Meston of West Duluth,

took i»laee at the home of Rev. J. L.

Murpliy of St. John's Lutheran
<>liurch. The ceremony was per-

formed by Uev. J. L. Murphy.

wmiMQ

ELFREDA ELOPES

By Nigel L Gary.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hunter of Park
Point, haw y< lu to Det^rwood for a
month.

• • *

Mrs. Edward Gregory of Lester

Park, ha.s gone to Milwaukee for a

week's visit.
• • •

Mrs. Albert Arnsneau and family and

Miss Irene Arsneau have gone to Min-
neapolis to visit friends.

• » •

Miss Fanny Waugh of East Superior

street, ha.s M<nie to Ashland for a visit

with lelatives.
• • •

Mrs. L. Blasburg and Mrs. S. Chone

of rievel.iiid. Ohio, who have been

visiting frifiids and relatives in the

city for th< past nionth, have returned

horfie by way of the lakes.
• • •

Mrs. Derma Todd and Mrs. Truste

will leave tomorrow for a two weeks'

visit at Winnipeg.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wells, who
tiavo be*n visiting friends and rela-

tives In thiH city left today for their

home at Wausau, Wis.
• • •

Miss Elsie Kimball and Miss Alice

Judd will leave tornorri.w for the Twin
Cities, where Ihty will spend the next

month.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welles of

Twenty-eight avenue west, are enter-

(Copyright, I'JCe, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Alphonso Smith was faultlessly attired,

as became an aspirant to the fair El-

freda Whitebreads hand. He was young,

and the lady in question considered him
handsome, so let us say he was young
and handsome. ^., , , . ,. ^,.
Ebenezer Whitebread, Elfreda s father,

had recently retired from business, hav-

ing amassed a large fortune. And al-

though he had, whilst in commerce coni-

manded an army of men, he soon founo

when living at home, that his wite and
daughter were far more difficult to deal

with. , , . .,
"And so," said Elfreda's father to Al-

phonso, who had come for his decision,
|

••vou are in love with my little girl.

Poor fellow." he muttered. There was a
touch of pity in his voice.

Alphon.so was watching Mr. Wnite-
bread's face in an agony of apprehension.

"Er—have 1-er—your approval? ' he

stammered, timidly.
Kbenezer avoided the suitor s gaze.

"I. personally, my dear Smith," said

Mr. Whitebread, in a low voice, full of

emotion, "would welcome you most
heartily as Elfreda's—ahem—shipmate.
But—hush—my wife, she will have a voice

in this matter. She would never counten-

ance the match for an instant. Eliza—
I Mrs. Whitebread—is a woman of high
' ideals."

. „,, .

"Then there is no—no hope? groaned
his companion. The look of despair on
his face was too awful to behold, and Mr.
Whitebread had serious fears that the

young man's intentions were suicidal.

"No hdt>e." said Elfreda's father, "un-
l^.ss—" he added, glancing nervously round
over his shoulder as he spoke.
"Unless what?"
Ebenezer leaned forward and said some

words in a very low tone in Alphonso s

ear, and concluded by bringing ins fist

down violently on the table. This actiou

wa.s all the more effective because or

the whispered conversation which had
preceded it. and it made Alphonso start

to his feet, and cry out excitedly:

"Good haevens. sid! You surely—you
can't mean that I should carry off your
daughter l)y main force?"
"Oh! husli, hush:" said Mr. Whitebread.

in great alarm. "For goodness' sake,

Mr. Smith, moderate your voice."

"Er—how would you have-er—set to

work?' he niurnnired, restraining his

excitement, '•in by-gone days?"
Mr. Whitebread thouglit for .some time.

"Well, of cour.^e, it would have to be
done in the evening, .say between 10:30

and 11. We go to bed early here, as a
rule. I should get her in a post chai.se.

if such a thing exists at the present day;
or falling that, a motor would. I think,

be the best means of conveyance. You
have a motor, I tKilleve?"

Alphonso nodded.

"I should wear a mask and make my-
self Iwjk as much as possible like a high-
wayman. You don't want to be recog-
nized in the village."

The other expressed approval.
Ebenezer sho<jk him by the hand. "And

ents' consent. , . ,

"Oh, Alphonso, what terrible thing Is

this?"
"You will fly with me?"
•Yes, darling.

'

"Then trust all the arrangements to

me, dearest. We will be married the fol-

lowing morning. '

•You will write to me and tell me all

particulars?"
•Yes, my love. Now good-by.

"

It was a beautiful July night, cool and
serene. The moon, which had been
shining in full radiance up to now,
was for a moment hidden by a passmg
cloud. ,

Hark: Someone cautiously approaches
the house. The newcomer appears to be
groping about in search of something.
He has found it; it is a ladder.
This is placed silently against the low

roof of the stable, and the nocturnal
visitant begins slowly to ascend. Now
he is on the roof and is making straight

for Elfreda's bedroom, the window of

which is open. There is no light in the
girl's room, but she Is prepared for rtlght,

and wailing with beating heart for her
lover's arrival. She looks out and sees a
dark form standing before her. She is ex-
cited and not a littlt- nervous. She hands
out a small valise, containing what she
Is going to take with her on the jour-
ney.
The man wore a mask, which hid his

face. In one hand he carried a dark
lantern, and an instrument which looked
to the girl like a sardine opener.
He took the valise from her hand.

"Jewels in here?" he whispered.
"Yes! Everything I valu<;."
Elfreda stepped lightly down the ladder.

•'We must make hast(>," she said.
They passed under the window of her

parents' Indroom. She looked up to see
that all was safe. There did not appear
to be any light In the room, but, to the
girl's horror, the moonlight diselosed the
well-known form of her father standing
at the open window looking down on
them, holding a pistol in his hand.
She turned to her companion with a

cry of alarm.
"Fly:" she cried. "We are perceived;

we are watched."
They both started to run. The man,

although hampered by Elfreda's bag, was
soon several yards ahead of her.
Suddenly a report rang out through

the stillness of the night. With a yell of
rage and pain, the man dropped the valise
and continued his hasty flight, leaving
the girl behind calling loudly for assist-
ance.

••I've killed hlni! I've killed him!"
cried Ebenezer from the window. He
and his wife had been too nervous to go
to bed, and were still dressed. "Oh,

irettv checks in

$16.95

New Autumn Wool Suits $16.95.

Model costumes of the season's proper

materials—charming styles, dependa-

bly made, colors of blues, odd browns

and blacks; also pretty 'checks in

cheviot weaves—we
bought them to sell

for $20—Wednesday.

New Touring Coats for $9.75.

Actual value $12.50, come in plain mix-

tures and fancy checks, 48^inchesJong,

pure wools—the fall's ^
most accepted utility

coat—Wednesday

$8.50 Fall Skirts Only $5.95.

Just received, 100 new Fall Skirts-

materials of serges and cheviot fancies,

checks and plaids—colors

of browns, blues and black

—correct styles for cor-

rect dressers, every one.

Regular values $8.50

—

-IS mcnes long,

$9.75

s, browns, smokes

$20.00

S5.95

Handsome Prince Chap Suits $20.

Prince Chaps, Norfolks and half-fitted

coat styles—great variet> in the smart-

est fabrics for nobby suits, comes in the

new shadings of blues,j7rowns, smokes
and blacks, they are "" ^ ^
our regular $25.00

—Special price .

.

Full Length Cravenettes for $15.00.

Genuine waterproof materials, cut in

the Tourist styles, heavy weight cloth,

checks and mixtures ^ '
""

— reproductions of

Scotch cheviots .

.

$9.50 Fall Skirts $7.50.

All artistic garments for the most fash-

ionable dresser—most desirable cloth

and latest colors —
skirts full plaited and

16 gores, extra full and

beautifully tailored —
•ou will pay ordinarily

$9.50—our price

;avv weignt cioin,

$15.00

Lake Avenue. Michigan and Su-

perior Streets, Duluth, Minn. $7.50

president. Governor Pardee was de-

tained in California and Avill not be

I)resent.

Gifford H. Pinchot of Washington,

chief of the forestry division of the de-

partment of agriculture, who was an-

nounced as the bearer of a letter of

irreeting to the congress from Presi-

dent Rooeevelt was introduced and

read the letter. An expression

COMMODORE MILLS

IS SUED fOR DIVORCE.

to bed, and were siiu dre.sseo. -un, 'thanks was telegraphed to the presi-
what have 1 done? It went off by niiB-l^^j^^ Vice President Fairbanks then
tak*'." »j^ ,„„«/! tv\iu r'«->nvpntif)n.
"You have shot Mr. Smith," cried his

wife. "You've killed dear Alphonso—Al-
phonso, whom 1 loved as a son. Elfredabenezer sno<JK mm oy me nanu. yv....
and 1 w 1 never forelve vou

the bye, you must not be a armed ''7«..\,^/'U Wh .nn ^in^nby ...^ .-,-, ._-
If I have a shot or two at you with my
pistols— it will only be- to allay suspicion."

Mr. Whitebread took down two antique
looking weapons hanging over the fire-

place.

"Pray b«< careful, sir; they may be
load«-d," said Alphonso, in great lr<Spi-

dation, for his host was pointing one
of them straight at him.

"Hush: The ladder is always kept in

the outhouse, on the left of the stables.

Great Jupiter! Wouldn't Eliza have some-
thing to .say if she knew of this?" And
the fond husband gave a timid chuckle
of delight.
Whilst father and lover were engaged in

animated converse, Mrs. Whitebread and
her daughter were talking in a somewhat
similar strain.

"It Is absurdly hopeless, I fear, my
dear," Mrs. Whitebread was .saying.

"Even if I approved, and I think—at
least, I am sure, I should waive my
desire for a wealthy son-in-law for one
I like so much as Mr. Smith—I believe

he would make you happy. Even If I

approved, I say, your father would never,
never consent to your union. I flatter

myself I am able to persuade your dear
father In most things, but I feel that

Then they both ran Into the garden,
where they found their daughter in a
state of great agitation, but there was no
trace of her fugitive companion.
Suddenly a rustling sound was heard

in a thicket close at hand; the bushes
were pushed aside, and a tall figure
stepped toward th«' group on the lawn.
He was dad in a long, dark motoring
cloak, and won; the approved German
military

addressed the convention.

NEW MILL AT WALKER.

Detroit, Sept. 4.—Commodore Mor-

rill B. Mills, who is several times a

millionaire, having more money in-

vested in stove factories than any

of 1 man in the world, and a prominent
member of the yacht clubs In Cleve-

land. Chicago, Detroit. Toledo and
many others. Including the Larch-
mont on Long Island, i.s a dofenda.nt

in a su'ppressed suit for divorce in

the Wayne circutt court, on statutory
grounds, embracing a charge of

Prominent Lumber Men In Company

That Will Build.

Bemidji, Sept. 4.-(SpeclaJ to The

Herald.)—T. J. Welch of Walker, ex-

c. ana wore tne approved uerman inspector of Indian allotments on the

ary cap and a pair of unliecoming
', Chippewa Indian reservations, was a

goggles Tluse he removed reveah^^^^
Ht>mldii yeMerday. Mr.

cruelty. Mrs. Mills is the daughter
of Charles K. Eddy, multimiilionaire

Faginaw lumberman, and she is now
at the home of her father with

her child. Mills has been living at

his summer home in New Rochelle,

but he is now cruising with his

yacht, the Cynthia, down the Atlantic

coast.

Mills and his wife were married

Sept. 20, 1899, and their wedding
marked the union of two fortunes,

and was the society event of several

seasons in Michigan.

The real, graduated "bargain-hunt-

er" learns to read The Herald want
rtds. as closely as the store-ad*

Mr.

in-
^h^°m"" the features" of Alphonso Smitir "1 visitor in Bemidji yeMerday.

Elfreda was the most amazed, and ran
| Welch resigned his position as

to her lover with a cry of joy. I _^, •,„„„ „_„ „nA U Is
Alphonso's face was white and his teeth I

fepector several days ago, ana it is

JheStorgof

Heart

Wo wapt every housekeeper In America

to know the story of

illsbury's
BEST BREAKFAST CEREAL— VIT05

This Story contains two vital points that will interest you.

"QUAUTY
The name "Pillsbury" means al-ways the best. Pillsbury's

VITOS is simply the white heart of the wheat berry

it is the real food value of the wheat.

2nd
^^^•««^

>^-<

ECONOMY
A 15c package of Pillsbury's Best

Breakfast Cereal contains the mater-

ial for 12 lbs. of incomparable food

—at a cost ot 1 ^i cents a pound. The ordinary ready-

to-eat cereals costing 10 cents contain usually less than

one pound of prepared food. Is not the story of the

"White Heart" interesting to you?

Continue reading it and learn why VITOS is

so economical—so good. It will appear m
this paper twice a week, printed in the heart

shape design. Look for it.

>1

liHEffFOOD
NOaTHWlVTCMN KIAMO WMCAT

lUSiMnr WAMttM FUHIKNRU Gfl.'^

At all grocers

chattere<l ju.st a little.

•'He—he—went over that—that wall,"
he stammered.
"Who did? " cried Mr. and Mrs. White-

bread in one breath.
'•Why, the l>urglar. At least, 1 suppose

it was. The fellow you shot just now."
"The burglar!" cried Mrs. Whitebread,

in fresh alarm. "Thank heaven," she
added, "that you are .safe, Mr. Al-
phonso. I thought my husband had killed
you."
Mr. Whitebread had recovered his self-

possession before the others. He had
been watching his wife's face carefully.
Why should she have thought that he had
killed Mr. Smith? Could she have been
cognizant of the elopement? Here was a
chance of asserting hlmSelf—the chance
of a lifetime. He turned to Alphonso.
"Your presence here, sir, at this—ahem

-untimely hour of the evening, and in
this—ahem—suspicious manner, has to be
—ahem—explained. What does it mean,
sir?

•

"I came, I must confess. Mr. White-
brf'ad, to carry off your daughter by
main force. 1—I—cannot live without
her."
"flow dare you, sir? How dare you

have the face to say such things to "me
her father? And you, Mr.«. Whitebread,'
continued Kbenezer, looking at his wife
and sp»'akl?ig in a voic*- stern enough t«i

inspire awe in the stoutest breast, "can
it have been that this elopement was of
your planning, madam? Can such a
thing be possibfe?"
Eliza Whitebread was quite crestfallen

and humiliated. She made a step toward;*
her husband lo as'* his forgiveness, but
he waved her aside.
'Don't speak to me, Eliza! Have I

nourished a vip*-r in my bosom?" he
asked, looking up at the moon pathetical-
ly. And then to Mr. Smith:
"As you seem determined to marrf

my daughter sir, by fair means or foul,
and are not content with her father's rt-
fu.sal, I shall put no further barrier in
the way of your union. You have at
least manifested your devotion to her.
Take my child and my blessing. ".

Elfreda clasped her hands with joy.

IRRIGAnOlT"

CONGRESS

Letter From President

and Address by Vice

President.

Boise, Ida., Sept. 3.—More than 1,000

delegates were present yesterday wh«m
the National Ih-lgatlon congress as-

sembled for its fourteenth annual ses-

sion. Vice president Fairbanks, who
arrived early In the morning was «-
corted to the theater In Riverside park

and received A hearty welcome, the

audience standing and applauding for

several minute«. Immediately aft«r

the arrival of the' vice president the

congress was calle<J to order by L. W.
Shurtleff of Ogden, Utah, first vke

understood that J. N. Bartelle of

Brainerd will be appointed to fill the

position. Mr. Welch hae become a
member of the Leech Lake Lumber
company, a recently-organized corpor-

ation which will build a large mill at

Walker, and engage In the manu-
facture of lumber. Associated with

Mr Welch in the company is B. F.

Nei«on of Minneapolis and several

others. The new plant will be located

south of the Minnesota & interna-

tional depot, at Walker, adjoining

the Wright property The mill will

be completed by Jan. 1. 1907, and be

in readinesK to cut logs by the open-

ing of the following spring. The ca-

pacity of the mill will be from 16.000,-

000 to 20,00(i,00tt feet per year.

i

First Street and Third Avenue iVest. Dulutb, Minn.

AFTFR HIGH^OFFICIAL.

Attorney Wants Warrant for Governor

Hoch and Others.

Topeka, Sept. 4.—Ira Terrell, re-

cently released from prison at Lan-

sing, where he had served a term

under the charge of murder, com-

mitted in Oklahoma, appeared yes-

terday at the office of United States

District Attorney Bone and demanded

that warrants for the arrest of Gov.

E W. Hoch, ex-Governors W. J. Bailey

and W. E. Stanley of Kansas, ex-

Gov. Ferguson of Oklahoma, and
ex-Warden E. H. Jev.-ett of the peni-

tentiary, be issued at once. Terrell

declared that he had been unlawfully

held under peonage and was not

guilty of the charges. Terrell is an
attorney and during his Incarceration

appeared before the state supreme
court here and argued a motion for

his release from the penitentiary.

I4^e Extend to You and Your Friends a Most Cordial

Invitation to Attend Our

Wednesday Goncert
At 3:00 P. M.

September 5th, 1906.

PROGRAM.
Assisted By Mrs. James McAuUffe and

Miss Bessie Watson.
PART I.

1. My Faith Lcoks Up toThee Bassford

Stanley & Macdonough .

2. Lullaby-Jocelvn
^odard

Mme. A. Michailowa

3. Whistling Solo—Yankee Grit March Holzman

Miss Bessie Watson

4 Batti, Batti (Don Giovanni) Mozart

Mme. Adelina Patti f

5. Serenade—Mephistopheles (Faust) Gounod

Pol Plancon

6 Page Song Hugenots

Mrs. James McAuliffe

FLOODS DEVASTATE

GREAT AREAS IN INDIA.

l^ahore Ind., Sept. 4.-Flood8 have de-

vftFtated a large section of Behar district.

Whole villages have been obliterated,

great areas of food crops have been de-

it roved and the indigo crop Is ruined.

Ttere are nine feet of water on the low

ly,ng lands, giving the country for ml cs

the appearance of an open sea. The n-

ht-bitants have sought retuge In the hlllri

and are depending for subsist ence on

ra'^8 made on the half ripe wheat heldn

situated on high ground.

CASS LAKE MAN KICKED

IN FACE BY A HORSE,

Ca«8 Lake, Sept. 4.—(Spec-lal to The
Herald)—Richard Steiner, an employe

of the J. Neils Co. of this place,

while watering his horses yesterday,

was kicked in the face by one of the

animals. He received a most painful

and serious injury, and doubts are

entertained as to his recovery.

7.

8.

9.

PART II.

Whistling Solo-Laughing Water Neil Moret

Miss Bessie Watson

Sweet Thoughts of Home Edwards

Aria—Non t'amo pui
Denza

Sig. Enrico Caruso

10. Hay-making
Needham

11.

12.

Mrs. James McAuliffe

Pagliucci Prologo

(a)

(b)

Leoncavallo

Emilio de Gogorza

Away on the Hill There Runs a- Stream Ronald

Good Night Sir Alfred Scott-Gatty

Mme. Nellie Melba

VOSE GRAND PIANO USED
Winnifred Holmes, Accompanist.

^
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Mrs. Stella Prince Stocker an-

nounces six lecture-recitals on the re-

lation between music and literature

for the season of 1906-07. The lec-

tures are to be held at her home, 1014

East Second street, and the musical

illustrations are to be given by her

pupils and assisting local musicians.

The program of the lectures is a«

follows:

October—"Shakespeare and Music."

Novemboi—"Grieg and Ibsen." Jan-

uary—"Wagner ai the Niebelung

Ring." February—"Schumann and

the Romantic Period." March

—

"Brahms and Browning." April—"In-

dian Myths ami Melodies."

^iPenls of JnUrest
Mrs. C. A. Duncan entertained a

number oi th.- young people at a house

party over l^abor day at her home at

Pike lake.

• • •
Mrs. J. B. Richards was hostess at

a house party ai the Richards farm

taining Mr. and Mrs.

Port Huron.

Mrs. John A. Anderson of 2105 West

First street, who has been visiting her

F K. Tanner of mother and brother at Rosenmount, N.

y., has returned.
• • •

Mrs. S. H. Davenport and Mrs
^^ nonsense.

George Waite are attending the state j^^^^ ^j^^^^^ coming o
fair.

your

Ifs
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beyond I-estt-r Park, over Labor day.
* • ,

*

Miss Frances DutCon of Sioux Falls,

S. D.. was thf" guest of honor at a

card vdiXv ff\\en by Mr. and Mrs.

George Hi', ^x m of 2323 West Third
street la.^t evening. The favors were
won bv Mrs. D. F. Truelsen. Mrs.

Frank" Day, Messrs. L. L. and Gorden
Lexton. The score and place cards

were tvpical of Labor day. The score

cards
" bearing a miniature pick,

shovel hoe. hammer and other im-
plements of labor. The luncheon
place Laidi^ liad the emblems of labor

orgaiiii:; ' ' - ' n them. The rooms
were 'i' ' nith roses and ferns.

• • •

The Ladies' Aid society of St. John'a

L.utK hnrch will meet with Mrs.

C. 1. I'.i-j. of 1723 East Fifth

street, tuinoi i-'W afternoon.
• * *

A i:,>'t;iiK < t the Ladies' Aid so-

,clelv ( t tilt '.'irst Presbyterian church
will" be iK I.I ill the church parlors to-

morrow idternoon.

Limes, 50 cents a dozen.

Winter grapes, 50 cents a basket.

Winter pears, 50 cents a peck.

Mushrooms, 60 cents a pound.

String beans, 8 cents a pound.

Lettuce, S»0 cents a ba-sket.

Green onions, 6 bunches for 10 cents.

Caulirlower, 15, 20 and 25 cents each.

Lake Superior whitefish and trout,

iS and 15 cents a pound.

Fre.sh codfish, 18 cents a pound.

Halibut, 18 cents a pound.
Salmon, 20 cents a pound.

If you haven't had time to go fish-

ing or if you have had time but have

not' caught anything but half-pound

cropies and little sunfi.sh, throw out

your silver hook and catch some of

those 15 or 20-pound lake trout. They
are in all the local markets. Superior

planked whitefish have a country, if

not a world-wide reputation, and if

you are planning to have your supper

on the lake shore, don't fail to plank

your fish before an cfpen fire. They
cannot be excelled when they are

cooked this way.

Veal loaf, served with champignon
sauce, made with fresh mushrooms,
is a delicious di.sh for a luncheon.

When some one comes in unexpect-

edly to spend the afternoon, it is

always a good thing to have some cool

summer drink on hand to serve. Lime
juice is a good substitute when you
get tired of lemonade.

The marriage of Miss Bedena Tay-

lor, formerly of Wisconsin, and
Charles B. Meston of West Duluth,

took place at the home of Rev. J. L.

Murphy of St. John's Lutheran
church. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. J. L. Murphy.

jsrmiMQ

'a

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hunter of Park
Point, have gone to Deerwood for a
month.

• • *

Mrs. Edward Gregory of Lester

Park, has gone to Milwaukee for a

weeks visit.
• • •

Mrs. Albert Arnsneau and family and

Miss Irene Arsneau have gone to Min-

neapolis to visit friends.

ELFREDA ELOPES

By Nigel L Gary.

Miss Fanny Waugh of East Superior

street, has gone to Ashland for a visit

with relatives.
» • •

Mrs. L. Blasburg and Mrs. S. Chone

of Cleveland, Oliio. who have been

visiting friends and relatives in the

city for the past month, have returned

hortie by way of the lakes.
• • •

Mrs. Derma Todd and Mrs. Truste

will leave tomorrow for a two weeks

visit at Winnipeg.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wells,

toave been visiting friends and

tlves in this city left today for

home at Wausau, Wis.
• • •

Miss Elsie Kimball and Miss Alice

Judd will leave tomorrow for the Twin
dtiea, where they will spend the next

month.
• * *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welles of

Tw^enty-eight avenue west, are enter-

(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Alphonso Smith was faultlessly attired,

as became an aspirant to the fair El-

freda Whittbread's hand. He was young,

and the lady in question considered him
handsome, so let us say he was young
and handsome. _,, , , -„«v,^_
Ebenezer Whitebread, Elfreda s father,

had recently retired from busmess, hav-

ing amassed a large fortune. And al-

though he had, whilst in commerce com-
manded an army of men. he soon founa,

when living at home, that his wife and
daughter were far more difficult to deal

with.
. , .. . »i

"And so," said Elfreda's father to Al-

phonso, who had come for his decision,

"you are in love with my little girl.

Poor fellow.' he muttered. There was a
touch of pity in his voice.

,v»,n^
Alphonso was watching Mr. White-

breads face in an agony of apprehension.

"Er—have 1—er—your approval? ' he

stammered, timidly.
Ebenezer avoided the suitors gaze.

•I, personally, my dear Smith." said

Mr. Whitebread. in a low voice, full of

emotion, "would welcome you most
heartily as Elfreda's—ahem—shipmate.
But—hush—my wife, she will have a voice

In this matter. She would never counten-
ance the match for an instant. Eliza-
Mrs. Whitebread—is a woman of high

who
rela-
their

\ ideals.
1 "Tlien there is no—no hope? groaned
his companion. The look of despair on
his face was too awful to behold, and Mr.
Whitebread had serious fears that the

young man's intentions were suicidal.

"No hdpe." .said Elfreda's father, "un-
less—" he added, glancing nervously round
over his shoulder as he spoke.
"Unless what?"
Ebenezer leaned forward and said some

words in a very low tone in Alphonso's
ear, and concluded by bringing his fist

down violently on the table. This actiou

was all the more effective because of

the whispered conversation which had
preceded it. and It made Alphonso start

to his feet, and cry out excitedly:

"Good haevens, sid! You surely—you
can't mean that I should carry off your
daughter by main force?"
"Oh! hush, hush:' said Mr. Whitebread.

in great alarm. "For goodness' sake,

Mr. Smith, moderate your voice."

"Er—how would you have—er—set to

work?" he murmured, restraining his

excitement, "in by-gone days? "

Mr. Whitebread thought for some time.

"Well, of course, it would have to be
done in the evening, say between 10:30

and 11. We go to bed early here, as a

rule. I should get her in a post chaise,

if such a thing exists at the present day;
or failing that, a motor would, 1 think,

be the best means of conveyance. You
have a motor. I believe?"
Alphonso nodded.

"I should wear a mask and make my-
self look as much as possible like a high-

wayman. You don't want to be recog-

nized in the village."

The other expressed approval.
Ebenezer shook him by the hand. "And.

by the bye, you must not be alarmed
if I have a shot or two at you with my
pistols—it will only be to allay suspicion."

Mr. Whitebread took down two antique

looking weapons hanging over the tire-

place.

"Pray b«^ careful, sir; they may be
loaded." said Alphonso. in great trepi-

dation, for his host was pointing one
of them straight at him.

"Hush! The ladder is always kept in

the outhouse, on the left of the stables.

Great Jupiter! Wouldn't Eliza have some-
thing to say if she knew of this?" And
the fond husband gave a timid chuckle
of delight. ^ .

Whilst father and lover were engaged in

animated converse. Mrs. Whitebread and
her daughter were talking in a somewhat
similar strain.

"It is absurdly hopeless, I fear, my
dear," Mrs. Whitebread was saying.
"Even if I approved, and I think—at
least, I am sure, I should waive my
desire for a wealthy son-in-law for one
I like so much as Mr. Smith—I believe

he would make you happy. Even If I

approved. I say. your father would never,

never consent to your union. I flatter

myself I am able to persuade your dear
father in most things, but I feel that

Jhe Storg of
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it is the real food value of the wheat.

A 15c package of Pillsbury's Best

Breakfast Cereal contains the mater-

ial for 12 lbs. of incomparable food
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in this matter my efforts would be in

vain."
Elfreda began ao cry. Her mother con-

tinued: ^ ,^„^
"You must nA lake on so, my dear.

I will, of course! cM all I can to persuade
your dear fath^, but I aro afraid my
influence will count for nothing. I leei

for you both very deeply, but you must
give up all hope ol marrying dear Mr.
Alphonso." '

Elfreda's sobs grew wilder.
^

"Unless—" her mother added. But
that is too romantic for the present

day. I cannot Imagine Mr.^ Smith doing
anything so unconventional." .

"What do you moan? Alphonso is de-

cidedly romantic."
"Nothing, dear. I was only thinking—

it was an absurd idea."
"Yes, ma?" ' ^ J 1

"I was thinkiAg that about a hundred
years ago Mr. Smith would have ridden

up t<J the house one dark night, on a

dashing charger, and, entering the gar*

den stealthily, would have called your
name in silvery tones from beneath your
window, and you would have—well,
dear—"
"Eloped, ma?" ^ ,
"Yes, dear! But dismiss ahe idea from

mind. It is too ridiculous. I a"J
my dear. Ahi i

__ ^ out of the study.

Run down and say good-by to Mr. Al-

phonso. Dry your tears, child!"
,,

"And so it is all over between us,

Elfreda said, tearfully, to her lover, as

she at last reluctantly withdrew herself .

from his embrace. _„
"1 fear me it i.''." There was some-

thing of Romeo in his glance and
words.
Elfreda .sobbed. *

. ^ . „„,
"Unle.ss—" Her lover paused dramai-

ioillv
"Unless what?" Elfreda glanced up

at him. Nothing romantic about him, in-

" Unless we take the matter into our
own hands and marry without your par-

ents' consent." . ,

"Oh. Alphonso, what terrible thing is

this?"
"You will fly with me?"
"Yes, darling." ^ .^
"Then trust all the arrangements to

me. dearest. We will be married the fol-

lowing morning." ^ . ,, ^ „ii
"You will write to me and tell me all

particulars?"
"Yes, my love. Now good-by.
It was a beautiful July night, cool and

serene. The moon, which had been
shining in full radiance up to now,
was for a moment hidden by a passing
cloud. ,

Hark! Someone cautiously approaches
the house. The newcomer appears to be
groping about in search of something.
He has found it; it is a ladder.
This is placed silently against the low

roof of the stable, and the nocturnal
visitant begins slowly to ascend. Now
he is on the roof and is making straight

for Elfreda's bedroom, the window of

which is open. There is no light in the
girls room, but .she Is prepared for flight,

and wailing with beating heart for her
lover's arrival. She looks out and sees a
dark form standing before her. She is ex-

cited and not a little nervous. She hands
out a .small vali.se, containing what she
is going to take with her on the jour-
ney.
The man wore a mask, which hid his

face. In one hand he carried a dark
lantern, and an instrument wliich looked
to the girl like a sardine opener.
He took the valise from her hand.

"Jewels in here?" he whispered.
"Yes! Everything I value."
Elfreda stepped lightly down the ladder.
"We must make haste," she said.
They pas.sed under the window of her

parents' btdroom. She looked up to see I

that all was safe. There did not appear
to be any light in the room, but. to the
girl's horror, the moonlight disclosed the
well-known form of her father standing
at the open window looking down on
them, holding a pistol in his hand.
She turned to iier companion with a

cry of alarm.
"Fly!" she cried. "We are perceived;

we are watched."
They both started to run. The man.

although hampered by Elfreda's bag, was
soon several yards ahead of her.
Suddenly a report rang out through

the stillness of the night. With a yell of
rage and pain, the man dropped the valise
and continued his hasty flight, leaving
the girl behind calling loudly for assist-
ance.
"I've killed liTni! I've killed him!"

cried Ebenezer from the window. He
and his wife had been too nervous to go
to bed, and were still dressed. "Oh,
what have I done? It went off by mis-
take."
"You have shot Mr. Smith," cried his

wife. "You've killed dear Alphonso—Al-
phonso, whom I loved as a son. Elfreda
and 1 will never forgive you."
Then they both ran into the garden,

where they found their daughter in a
state of great agitation, but there was no
trace of her fugitive companion.
Suddenly a rustling sound was heard

in a tlilcket close at hand; the bushes
were pushed aside, and a tall figure
stepped toward the group on the lawn.
He was clad in a long, dark motoring
cloak, and wore the approved German
military cap and a pair of unbecoming
goggles. These he removed, revealing to
them the features of Alphonso Smith.
Elfreda was the most amazed, and ran

to her lover with a cry of- joy.
Alphon.so's face was white and his teeth

chattered ju.st a little.

"He—he—went over that—that wall,"
he stammered.
"Who did? " cried Mr. and Mrs. White-

bread In one breath.
"Why, the burglar. At least, I suppose

it was" The fellow you shot just now."
"The burglar! ' cried Mrs. Whitebread,

In fresh alarm. "Thank heaven," she
added, "that you are safe, Mr. Al-
phonso. I thought my husband had killed
you.

"

Mr. Whitebread had recovered his self
possession before the others. He
been watching his wife's face carefully
Why should she have thought that he had
killed Mr. Smith? Could she have been
cognizant of the elopement? Here was a
chance of asserting hlmSelf-the chance
of a lifetime. He turned to Alphonso.
""Tour presence here, sir, at this—aheni

—untimely hour of the evening, and iri

this—ahem—suspicious manner, has to bo
—ahem—explained. What does It mean,
.sir?'

"I came, I must confess, Mr. White-
bread, to carry off your daughter by
main force. 1—I—cannot live without
her."
"How dare you, sir? How dare you

have the face to say such things to mt,
her father? And you. Mrs. Whitebread, '

continued Ebenezer, looking at his wife
and speaking in a voice stern enough to
Inspire awe in the stoutest breast, "can
it have been that this elopement was of
your planning, madam? Can such a
thing be possible-?"
Eliza Whitebread was Quite crestfallen

and humiliated. She made a step towards
her husband to ask his forgiveness, but
he waved her aside.
"Don't speak to me, Eliza! Have 3

nourished a viper in my bosom?" he
asked, looking up at the moon pathetical-
ly. And then to Mr. Smith:
"As you seem determined to marry

my daughter sir, by fair means or foul,
and are not content with her father's r«»-

fusal. I shall put no further barrier in
the way of your union. You have at
least manifested your devotion to hef.
Take my child and my blessing.".
Elfreda clasped her hands with joy.

IRRIGAfiolT"
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SEPTEMBER SALE OF

AUTUMN SUITS AND COATS
POPULAR PRICED GARMENTS

an

In new Mannish Tailors, Full Dress Costumes, Tight Fitting

d Touring Coats—a collection of the season's most accepted

odels at pr4ces unwarranted when style and quality are considered.

Advance fashions of the most impressive sort. Dress costumes for $ 16.93 and Prince

Chap Suits for $20.00—you ordinarily pay that for the material.

Instances of What We Have to Ofler on Wednesday—

checks in

$16.95

New Autumn Wool Suits $16.95.

Model costumes of the season's proper

materials—charming styles, dependa-

bly made, colors of blues, odd browns

and blacks; also pretty

cheviot weaves—we
bought them to sell

for $20—Wednesday.

New Touring Coats for $9.75.

Actual value $12.50, come in plain mix-

tures and fancy checks, 48^ inchesJong,

pure wools—the fall's

most accepted utility

coat—Wednesday

$8.50 Fall Skirts Only $5.95.

Just received, 100 new Fall Skirts

—

materials of serges and cheviot fancies,

checks and plaids—colors

of browns, blues and black

—correct styles for cor-

rect dressers, every one.

Regular values $8.50

—

s. crrowns, snioKcs

$20.00

3rO incnes long,

$9.75

S5.95

Handsome Prince Chap Suits $20.

Prince Chaps, Norfulks and half-fitted

coat styles—great variet\ in the smart-

est fabrics for nobby suits, comes in the

new shadings of blues.^browns, smokes

and blacks, they are

our regular $25.00

—Special price ....

Full Length Cravenettes for $15.00.

Genuine waterproof materials, cut in

the Tourist styles, heavy weight clotji,

checks and mixtures
— reproductions of

Scotch cheviots . . . .

$9.50 Fall Skirts $7.50.

All artistic garments for the most fash-

ionable dresser—most desirable cloth

and latest colors —
skirts full plaited and

16 gores, extra full and

beautifully tailored —
.ou will pay ordinarily

$9.50—our price

;avv weigni cioiu,

$15.00

m»

Lake Avenue, Michigan and Su

perior Streets. Duluth, Minn. $7.50

president. Governor Pardee was de-

tained in California and will not be

present.

Gifford H. Pinchot of Washington,

chief of the forestry division of the de-

partment of agriculture, who was an-

nounced as the bearer of a letter of

greeting to the congress from Presi-

dent Roosevelt was introduced and

read the letter. An expression of

thanks was telegraphed to the presi-

dent. Vice President Fairbanks then

addressed the convention.

NEW MILLJT WALKER.

Prominent Lumber Men In Company

That Will Build.

Bemidjl, Sept. 4.-CSpec:laJ to The

Herald.)—T. J. Welch of Walker, ex-

inspector of Indian allotments on the

C^hippewa Indian reservations, was a

visitor in Bemldji yeMerday. Mr.

Welch resigned his position as

spector several days ago,

cruelty. Mrs. Mills is the daughter

of Charles K. Eddy, multimillionaire

Saginaw lumberman, and she is now
at the home of her father with

her child. Mills has been living at

his summer home In New Rochelle,

but he is now cruising with his

yacht, the Cynthia, down the Atlantic

coast.

Mills and his wife were married

Sept. 20, 1899, and their wedding
marked the union of two fortunes,

and was the society event of several

seasons in Michigan.

COMMODORE MILLS

IS SUED^FOR DIVORCE.

Detroit, Sept. 4.—Commodore Mer-

rill B. Mills, who is several times a

millionaire, having more money in-

vested in stove factories than any
man in the world, and a prominent
member of the ya<ht clubs in Cleve-

land, Chicago, Detroit, Toledo and
many other.s, Including the Larch-
mont on Long IsU.nd, is a defendant _ ..t,„„„„i„ v,„v.f

in a siippressed .uit for divorce In The '"^al. graduated bargan-hunU

the Wayne circuit court, on statutory er" learns to ^^'^'^ The Herald want

grounds, embracing a charge of .ifls. as closely as the store-ads.

ji ^\V^%
)iyw^'ir:frmm

STOllUZBD
tUtti nOM TMC •UT

HO>TPfWCVTC»H HA»0 WWCAT

MUSIWt IMSMttM FIOUR MHiS QL'^^

(•HWfAMU*. MIX*. '•)*' *

—at a cost ot Vi cents a pound. The ordinary ready-

to-eat cereals costing 10 cents contain usually less than

one pound of prepared food. Is not the story of the

"White Heart" interesting to you?

Continue reading it and learn why VITOS is

so economical—so good. It will appear in

this paper twice a week, printed in the heart

shape design. Look for it.

At all g:rocer5

in

and It is
\

understood that J. N. Bartelle of
j

Brainerd will be appointed to fill the

position. Mr. Welch has become a
\

member of the Leech Lake Lumber '

company a recently-organized corpor-

ation which will build a large mill at

Walker, and engage in the manu-
facture of lumber. Associated with

Mr Welch in the company Is B. F.

Neison of Minneapolis and several

others The new plant will be located

had south of the Minnesota & Interna-

tional depot, at Walker, adjoining

the Wright property The mill will

be completed by Jan. 1, 1907, and be

in readiness to cut logs by the open-

ing of the following spring. The ca-

pacity of the mill will be from 16,000,-

000 to 20,000,000 feet per year.

AFTER HIGH OFFICIAL.
•

i

Attorney Wants Warrant for Governor

Hoch and Others.

Topeka, Sept. 4.—Ira Terrell, re-

cently released from prison at Lan-

sing, where he had served a term

under the charge of murder, com-

mitted in Oklahoma, appeared yes-

terday at the office of United States

District Attorney Bone and demanded

that warrants for the arrest of Gov.

E W. Hoch, ex-Governors W. J. Bailey

and W. E. Stanley of Kansas, ex-

Gov Ferguson of Oklahoma, and
ex-Warden E. R. Jev.-ett of the peni-

tentiary, be issued at once. Terrell

declare'd that he had been unlawfully

held under peonage and was not i

guilty of the charges. Terrell is an

attorney and during his Incarcerate ii

appeared before the state supreme
court here and argued a motion for

his release from the penitentiary.

FLOODrOEVASfATE"
GREAT AREAS IN INDIA.

First Street and Third Avenue West, Duluib, Minn.

IVe Extend to You and Your Friends a Most Cordial

Invitation to Attend Our

Wednesday Goncert
m 3:00 p. M.

September 5th, MQOO.

PROGRAM.
Assisted By Mrs. James McAuliffe and

Miss Bessie Watson.
PART I.

My Faith Looks Up to Thee Bassford

Stanley & Macdonough ,

Godard
Lullaby—Jocelvn

Mme. A. Michailowa

Whistling Solo—Yankee Grit March .

Miss Bessie Watson
Holzman

Mozart

5.

Balti, Batti (Don Giovanni)
Mme. Adelina Patti \

Serenade—Mephistopheles (Faust) Gounod

Pol Plancon

6. Page Song Hugenots

Mrs. James McAuliffe

Letter From President

and Address by Vice

President.

Boise, Ida., Sept. 3.—More than 1,((00

delegates were present yesterday when
the National Ih-igation congress £ts-

sembled for Its fourt<?enth annual sos-

slon. Vice president Fairbanks, who
arrived early in the morning was tjs-

corted to the theater in Riverside park

and received sL hearty welcome, the

audience standing and applauding for

several minutes. Immediately after

the arrival of the- vice president the

congress was called to order by L. W.
jShurtleff of Ogden, Utah, first ^lce

4.—Floods have de-
bar district,

been obliterated,
va'^sSt'JI'a'ra'ge^e^ction of Behar district

\Vhole villages have been obliterated

creat areae of food crops have been de-

itrcwed and the indigo crop is ruined.

TAre are nine feet of water on the low

ly.ne lands, giving the country for mi cs

the appearance of an open sea. The /i-

h"bitant8 have sought refuge in the hill^

and are depending for subsistence on

raids made on the half ripe wheat tield«

i
situated on high ground.

CASS LAKE MAN KICKED

IN FACE BY A HORSE.

8.

9.

PART II.

Whistling Solo-Laughing Water Neil Moret

Miss Bessie Watson

Sweet Thoughts of Home

Aria—Non t'amo pui

Edwards

. . Denza

Sig. Enrico Caruso

10. Hay-riiaking
Needham

Cass Lake, Sept. 4.—(Special to The
Herald)—Richard Steiner, an employe

of the J. Neils Co. of this place,

while watering his horses yesterday,

was kicked In the face by one of the

animals. He received a most painful

and serious injury, and doubts are

entertained as to his recovery.

11.

12.

Mrs. James McAuliffe

Pagliacci Prologo
Leoncavallo

Emilio de Gogorza

(a) Away on the Hill There Runs a- Stream Ronald

(b) Good Night Sir Alfred Scott-Gatty

VOSE GRAND PIANO USED
Winnifred Holmes, Accompanist.

.-^.

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
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PreliminaryDisplay and Sale ofWomen's andMisses'Outer Garments
A Striking Illustration of the Splendid Buying Ability of Our Organization.

'1^:17,
'J». \^^''V^^\

^•"/^^^••y ^PP^^l to women of taste and 4iscrimination-we figured with certain makers before the early season began-
they shared profits to get early busmess and keep their forces busy throughout the so-called dull season"'" '"*""»"'' *''''"'''** *'"

y
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$35.00 Fall Models in Man-Tailored Suits for Only $25.00
TiL^lit-fitting 22-inch Jacket-
kMi.o-th styles, made of fine

cheviots in black, navy blue

—

worsteds in shades of gray,

novelty mixtures and blended
overplaids — jackets tailored

nd strapped back and front,

-a tin lined throughout—skirts

"^re made with the new cluster

plaits. Sizes from 32 to 46

bust measure. A perfect fit-

ting, finely tailored garment
that under ordinary circum-
- lances we should have to get

Sin") for—ready todav at

$25.00
WHISPERINGS OF THE NEW

Walkmg Skirts
T!ie death knell of the circular skirt is sounded. Out of perhaps ten

'p. r,;;t lU'w styles, there is but one that at all suggests circular lines.
'

;. 1 «. \ . n that, by the way, is a compromise, for the circular sides have
been pleated.

Pleats, That's the Fashion
Pleats in groups in various sizes. Pleats run-

ning from waist band to skirt hem. Pleats begin-
ning at the depth of a yoke and flaring out like an
opening fan at the foot. Pleats varied as you
couldn't imagine till you've seen. All so effective
that you will be glad from your very heart that
the pleated skirt is again enthroned.

Among these new arrivals all this has been
learned, and there's much to be seen in the indi-
vidual arrangements on the skirts themTelves.
Voile for Walking Skirts is only rivaled by Pan-
ama. An English Panama, thin and airy and of
exquisite fineness of weave.

These new skirts are mostly all black and of
such weight that you may safely buy now to wear
at once and later on in the fall. Prices are $5.00,
$7.50, $ro, $12.50 and up to $29.50. The Voiles,
$12.50, $15, $16.50 up to $35.00.
AN ESPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE VOILE—Skirt with eleven taffeta bands around bottom

(like illustration), $15.00.

-X Li

30-inch Length

Man-Tailored Suits

Selling for $35.
Double breasted front, tight-fitting coat back,
velvet collar and plain cuffs. Coat lined with
soft Duchess satin. Skirt made with New
cluster plaits—sides, back and front.

In a great range—navy, black or brown, un-
finished worsteds, English tweeds, velour
cashmeres and novelty mixtures. A superior-
made high-class suit—that promises to be
one of the most stunning and exclusive
styles of the Fall season—and shown exclu-
sively by us.

be apparent to you.

$39.50 Richly Embroidered Black Broadcloth Coats $25.00——u

Absolutely the best higlrclass coat value
ever offered by a Duluth house—When
this advance line is gone yoii II pay reoru-

lar prices—^made of very fine imported
broadcloth, lined with satin Duchess. The
collarless neck and cuffs are of deep velvet,

overlaid with a rich black

embroid(iry; the front of

the garment right to the
bottom is embroidery trimmed,
also the shoulders and back to
the vvaist line—sizes 32 to 44—
50 inches iong^.

FaU Silk Waists

New Arrival in Tweed
Traveling Coats.

Last winter this store's beautiful tweeds were
town's talk. Still better ones are being or-
dered this season.

Richer, more individual patterns, built in
shapes that spell comfort with a capital C,
and often set off with a color as daring as it
is artistic.

In the variety of their colors, combinations
and make-up they beggar description. Let
us show them to you. i?12.50 to $27.50

splendid
Values

^

J. M. GIDDING ®»CO
Superior Street and First Avenue West.

Black taffeta is wanted by the woman
who appreciat«>s having fashion on the side
of economy.

One that buttons down the front has as
much style as a buttoned back waist without
being so inconvenient to get into. There
are elbow cuflf.s and a great many wee tucks
—or the long ones if you prefer. Price $5.00.
Another black taflFeta is short sleeved

and notably pretty with delicate gimp and a
medallion combined with pinch tucks in a
really novel fashion—$6.50.

Eight styles at from $5 to $675—some
of them prettily trimmed with lace.

i

Taffeta Waists $5 to $12.50
WAISTS—Plain taU-

NEW AUTUMN COLORS IN TAFFETA
ored, brown, black and navy—$5.00 to $12.50.

$25 l^^^^
TRIMMED-White, blue, pink, brown and black-$5.7s to

Silk Net Waists $8.75—
=11 f}^^ ^^'^ WAISTS-Black. .ome trimmed with TaflFeta bands-
all are made over a Jap silk—beautiful models-$8.75. And a splendidrange ot styles at $io. $12.50 and up to $25

spienam

New Plaid Waists

STREET CAR

DERAILED

iCrew Injured by the

Act of an Angry

Citizen.

Anthony PucK Charged

With Throwing Plank

on the Track.

Vicoau.':'^ some cars hal run
ly to the Park Point car

J. ::.^^.iiping at his signal, An-
i., a Weil known local archi-
Mud ti< have thrown a fiftcen-

in front of a car near Ninth
Point, at 10:40 o'clock

— . <^ii.iuing- the car and injur-

mduetor, Robert Marling-. In

nd causing the motorniaii, "W.
to receive a sprained wrist.
it Is claimed, wjia on the way
ri, having discharged Us pas-

.1.. t:,
bridge, and

among the employes of the street railway led his Intestines. The funeral was heldon Park Pomt as soon as t became from Durkan & Crawford'e unSakmgknown and a number of them started out
to hunt up Mr. Puck with the intention
of visiting summary vengeance on him
for the injury done their fellow employes,
but cooler heads finally prevailed.
Mr. Puck It is claimed by employes,

<*stablishmont today,

Miss E. r^3Uise DoremAis. will le.avo to-
X'*' ^.P".^*^^ Juniata for their home InJNew iork, having visited in Duluth sev-
eral weeks.
PYank and Bruce Glover have gone to

».. Paul to attend the state fair.
Miss Meining has returned from laie

Hold Brief Session.
ihe city council held a brief session

. .. .^ ^.^....^.. ^:, ^... »..„:,..,
last evening and pa.ssed the payrols

was passed by a cur while wailing at I k'^'" „^'**=^J?°"th "t August There will t East
a Minnesota avenue crossing last «un- nf„ "Pn^ n ihf "^l'^*," aV"*'^'

^^^ regular L. E. Ayera is in the Twin Citiesday night and made the threat to Su- ' "oy^^^^.^f "Af
»^^t ne^xt Monday when the! E. A. LindgrenV attending the stateperintcndent Johnson that he would , eonfrMct for th ^\u^'\

''^'^''^ "^ the
|

fair at Hamlhie
a^^r^-^ng the state

':^:.Vl.::).^}-:^}'\}:-Jl'-^^\Z^^^^^^ \J^-- /«" for ymon Grove,

!.']^m':? ^^s 'nay come_up. Most of the ' Jvls.
^^^'^'^'^^^ ^^"^ * ^''«lt with rela-

M
that did nut lieed his signal.
Ihe derailing of a car whether on ,,i(j„,,~7.,, "irV i'^ Vh ^ V' Af"'"- ^^ ^'^''

-

be Of* S< " '^w*-
'" ^^^ Twin Cities either! p

^^^'^^ attenflinE: the stat^ fni,. r.^ tj.« t-..,„,^ ' ^
is said to be felt by Mr. Puck and

the railroad or the street is said to i>e T»tf..irtir.'^ "."k'^ '»'*„'»'•"** T '" ^»S»<-=* eimer
i p. M B

a .serious offense and_some uneasiness
,

^^^tlc^'^^^l^f^Jt^te^.^ or the Demo-
, ye.sterL>^

l.h's •
j Mrs. C.

friends over the affair of last evenine[,
Both the Interstate Traction com-

pany officials and County Attorney Mc- 1 „„„ „ , o ..-.w,^., anu a'
Clintock are out of the city and it ' H^f" ^^^^'"^ gathered iu by the police!

Two
Forfeited Their BaU.

hllariou young women and a

St. I^uls

Bardesseno left for Minneapolis

W. Kimberley is a guest at tie

QTY BRIEFS.

Summer Tourist Rates.

1906. the Duluth
Atlantic railway will
ummer tourist tlcKota

specified below:
class fare plus $2.00,

return limit 15 days.
Pour Drunk'4 Appear. I One lowest first class fare plus S4 WFollowing their .•elebrati..n yester- 1 return limit 3'J days.

dr,m'ir«^'Vfr:l/ '^'* v^,''"*^
^^''^^ Ordinary I Tickets are on sale to all points of

Cu"ing"in'^he^nun''icln^r^Ll/r^^ Canadian Paciflc railway a.^al

monihfg. %A'fth '^one'^SepUon' th"^^^
Trunk railway. Toronto and

were persons who came up for the first

STUNNING PLAID WAISTS-New lines have ju..t arrived andwill be shown xor the first time tomorrow-^7.50, $12.50. $16, $19.50.

Elbow
Length
Gloves !

^ even

one exception they gast and to all pohUs on"t'he"'lnt";x":

was
, in

tlU' Ferry
. .Ue fast,

iftair causM quite a commotion

Meeting of Judges.
The St. Louis county judge of probate,

J. B Mlddlecoff, loft last evening for St
, „,,.e persons wno came up for the first

""'"^ •""
Paul where he will attend the annual

;
time on the offense charged and eot c^^'-^nial railway

meeting of the probate judges ot the off with a fine of M r.r n ,-o4i . „ ^ . 1 Tn alt Eii.^im^.. t^,,..!,,* j *•
state. The meeting will occupy apart of three days ^' "" -"^'^ ^*^'^"'

""M^h m.,!- p^f"' "j^'l
tourist destinations

•wo dav.s. Sept. 4 and 5. It is expected ^ ' 1^" New England territory on Boston &
at most of the probate Judges of the Yonnir Afon <-!,« rk„ -

Maine. Maine Centr.al. Rutland railroad
„.. „.= „ . . *i,^ .!„„ „.,.4 . _. AO"nff .>i<'n Gi%e Dance. land Canadian Paciiic railway.

To Canadian territory and New York
ery d;iy
1906.

. tickets are
Aug. 8th and 22nd and Scjit.

t* '1,V htl\1^\. Vi tilt; ^IVl^CAVV^ JUV.^\..3 V*L V..VJ

state will be at the m< eting and one of
the matters to be discussed will be the
new code which went into effect last
spring. Judge Middlecoff will deliver an
address at the meeting.

Young Men Give Dance. i

The \ouiig M.-n'.«> elub of the TV'est iend last night
aoiy the most
of the season
i-^ " as neio ,*v m?^ jl^ihwi-ii p.trit pa- • *'-' •^'^

vilion, and was attended by 750 persons. jOn sale

Have You
Bought
Them Yet?

They promise to be
scarcer than

were the silk coats
this summer. It

seems that every mak-
er of note has over-
sold his prod ac-
tion several times,

Our first importations are in and the
Gloves are sellin,i[^ rapidlv.
We have them in 12, 16 and 20-button—in all the new Autumn shades and
black or white.
If you have the Short Gloves we will
give you the Extensions—16-button
lengths, black or white—$1.25.

"Do You
Believe in

Fairies?"
Is She Re&dy
For School?

We have the Dresses,

Coats, Hats and the

necessary fixings in the

complete "juvenile
shop." (Annex.)

"Peter Pan" Dresses
"Peter Thompson" Dresses
"Sorority" Dresses
"Regulation" Dresses
"Pinafore" Dresses
The largest and most complete lines
ever shown in the Northwest. So
good, so stylish, and so reasonably
priced that it doesn't pay mothers to
make them.

h*

PERSONALS.
Gunsliot Wound Causes Death.

Olf Hanson, an eleven-year-old boy re-
siding at Independence, died at St. Liukt's
hospital yesterday as a result of a gun-
shot wounu. In company with some
schoolmalts the boy had obtained pos- Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Arnold have re-
st ."ston of and was playing with the gun

|

turned from their place at Meadow-
when it was accidentally discharged. The

|

lands, where they spent the past few
shot entered Hanson's back and penetrat- I

days.

____^__ Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Thomas leave to-
»| morrow for a trip through the Kast.

E. Wachtel has returned from a

5ih and l&th,
All tickets good for continuous pas-

sage In both directions. A. J. Perrin
General Agent, 430 Spalding Hotel
block, Duluth, Minn.

A&IO

The Rex Inner Tufted

Mattresses
Without exception the finest mattress on the market

today—a test, by you, will prove it—and we guarantee
every one sold to give perfect satisfaction or your money
back.

The following FIVE CLAIMS of SUPERIORITY
for the RLX (inner-tufted) MATTRESS will be sustained-

ist. CLEANLINESS. Its smooth surface can be
swept ck-an as easily as one can brush a tablecloth.

2nd. DURABILITY. Contains six times as many
sustaining "lufts" as the old-fashioned mattress, and the.
two sheets of strong netting besides. Furthermore the
ticking or cover is not punched full of holes. It is practi-
cally indestructible.

3rd. COMFORT. Each and every square inch of
its surface is equallj' soft and elastic—no hard spots,
bumps or hollows.

4th. SANITARY. No creases, wrinkles or pits in
which dirt can collect and vermin can find hiding places

5th, ECONOMY. Costs the same as an old-fash-
ioned mattress made from materials of equal value. An
occasional sun bath, a whisk broom (and the laundry in
case of accident), will keep the REX (inner-tufted)
MATTRESS in prime condition for a lifetime.

nunting excursion to St. Hilaire, Minn
Mis.s Florence V^hite of this city is

spending a two weeks' vacation Avlth
relatives in Chicago.
Miss Antoinette Saucier arrived yes-

terday morning from Montreal, where
she spent lier vacation witli h--r pa-
rents. She w-ill again attend the Kmer-
son school at which school she has been
a student for the last three years
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Bruut have gone

to St. Paul and MinVieapolis for a
week.
Mrs. Alexander H. Langdell of Cleve-

land, is six-nding several days in the city
visiting her mother, Mrs. William E
Jones, and her brother, S. J. Bigelaw of
the Buffalo flats.
C. J. McDowell and daughter, Celest, re-

turned today from Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and Chicago, where they have been visit-
ing.
Mrs. Philip La France of Fond du Lao

Is a guest of Mrs. Peter St. George, 2505
West First street.
Mrs. A. J. Doremus, Sr., and daughter.

ROBBED FOR

FOURTH TIME

perpetrators it is expected that ttie
robbers will be caught.

COPPER STOCKS

WEAK AT CLOSE

bid and $9 asked. Black Mountain sold
at $8.50 and closed at $8.50 bid.

FLEET GETS AWAY
Oyster Bay, .Sept. 4.-The United States

Atlantic fleet under command of Rear

under way today to resume regular
duty. The fleet was divided into s(iuad-
rons and proceeded In various direc-
tions.

,----- --^-^ --.wv,. ^v,.iiJM«i,u ui ncur I

Sometimes "the price of j>eace" Is
Admiral Evans, which was reviewed I the same as the rate charged foryesterday by President Roosevelt, got I Herald want advertising.

Lumber Company's Ware- !^^J"^JJ^ ?""'l ^f""^
house Looted of $500 ""'

^^i**^;!"^
^^^^"-^

Worth of Merchandise.
on the Shares.

Ely. Sept.

Herald.)—The
4.— (Special

St Croix

to The
Lumbar

A stringent money market caused
declines In the copper stocks to-
ward the close of the market today.

the year, but as the authorities have
a good clew to the identity of the ^.s high

JUST OUT!
"In the Good Old Summer Time."

Descriptive Matter by E. L. Millar.
Drawings by W. P. Welbank.

\
Printing by Trade News Publishing Co.

A summer vacation book that has the breeze and dasli of the
Northwest to it. A guide, philosopher and friend as to fishing,
campng, hunting, outing and sight-seeing. For sale by news-
dealers. By the way, this book shows you the kin4 of printing
done at our shop.
DuluUi Phone 1604. TRADE NEWS PUBLISHING CO.,

£. L. MILLAR.

company's warehouse, located in i North Butte opened at $94.50, ad-
W'inton. was robbed of over |500ivanced to $94 75, declined to $94
worth of merchandise last night, i and closed at $93.62^ bid and $94
This is the fourth robbery which i asked. Amalgamated opened atthis company has experienced during,,,,, 9- kh ^ ^ .in -a , ^ 71
the year, but as th^ «,,thoruie«. h«i.. !

'ili-2o bid and $lll.aO asked, sold
as $111.50, declined to

$109,371^ and closed at $109.37%
ejbid.

I

Anaconda opened at $281, advanc-
led to $281.50, declined to $275.50
and closed at $277 bid. Butte Coal-

;

Ition opened at $33.25, advanced to
$33.50, fell off to $33 and clo.sed
at $32.87 H bid and $33 asked.
Calumet & Arizona opened ex-

;
dividend at $118, declined to $117
and closed at $116.50 bid and $117

' asked.
Cananea Central sold at $15.50 and

$15.12Vi, closing at $15 bid and $15.25
asked; Superior & Pittsburg at $17 and

I closed at $17 bid; Denn-Arizona at $19
and closed at $19 bid and $21 asked;
Keweenaw at $10.75 and closed at $10.50
bid and $10.75 asked; Warren at $11..50

'and closed at $11.50 bid and $11.75 ask-
;

ed and Globe Consolidated at $6.25 and
$6, closing at $5.75 bid and $6 asked.
Hancock Consolidated was Inactive

and closed at $8.50 bid and $8.75 asked;
Copper Queen of Idaho at $1.75 bid
jand $2 asked, Ophir Tunnel at 25 cents
bid and 27 cents asked and CUCF at $6

School Shoes "the Treadwell Shoe Co.
Our large assortment of Boys' and Girls' School Shoes

are now in. Greatest line to select from ever shown at the Head
of the Lakes. We want to fit every boy and girl with a pair of
the best wearing shoes on earth. Bring them in and see our
St3les and Prices.

Boys' Box Calf School Shoes-
sizes lYi to (1— (9 AA
for only 9^«UU
Boys' all solid Calf
School shoes at . .

Boys' solid box calf

school shoes

Youths' very best
box calf shoes at .

.

Youths' box calf

solid leather shoes

Youths' calf school
shoes—all sizes . .

.

$1.75

$1.50

$1.75

$1.50

$1.25

Misses' fine Dongola hand welt
school shoes—lace 4'^ ffA
and Blucher at ^^aOU
Misses' fine school shoes—ex-
tension soles

—

now only

Misses' laced calf

school shoes

welt school shoes. .

lUAMJlU

Children's fine

Dongola shoes ....

Children's solid calf

and kid shoes ....

$1.75

$1.48

$1.75

$1.45

$1.25
The Stoi*e That Shows the Best School Shoes.

Treadwell Shoe Co.
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WHEAT HAS

A DECLINE

Prices Arc Lower In AH

of the American

Markets.

Flax Is Very Active in

^ Duluth and Closes

R WeaKer.

Duluth Board of Traae. Sept. 4.-

Wheat was weak today in the Amer -

can markets after the Labor day noli-

day Uvuvy selling was quite general,

and this, with eooU woatlier. was rc-

Bponslble for the declines. Dulutn was

weakest. Liverpool closed %d to lUd

higher. Paris unchanged to %c lower

and Antwerp unchanged.

The September option closed l^c low-

er m puiuth, %c_i|V.^^-^a-^i^'^

DULUTH COPPER STOCKS

FRED H. MERRITT
Tclsphont*, Duluth,

1408; Zenith, 9T.

PMNE.WEBBER&CO
BANKERS AND BiiOKHRJ.

Members New York anj

Ifoston Stock Exchanges.

DULUTH OFFICE--

Room fl. Toney Bid.

316 W. Superior Street.

D. E. H., Sept. 4, '06.

PARAGON
ijk^n Illinois Lead and Zinc MINE

M9 equirlng little money to

pleasure
ZINC

—

to show THE
get IN.

RICH

Lard—Sep-
$16 75^i;16.95; January $13.42>/i; „.^
tembTr. ?8.5r.@8.58>A; ^c|°^*^'"*«f'^l '^Rve'"
September, $8.65; Octobor, *8-5<k. Rye

I

7S

t

I

i

Chicago,

Wheat was
Duluth market.

^cCra^ closed %-%c 'o^er

for the December option. December

oats closed V.e jower^^there.^^^^
^^

.September wneat— .1' hiD-h».r It TS^^c. deciinea 10
opened M»*- higher ai 'y>>':\
-- by 1:04 and closed at

t VAC from Satui

wheat -'^'•"''1 unchanged frun»

day
to 72^0

than iSatur-
rum wheat

ay at <f?»''. '^^ "* —

WMk last ytiir "«£,''»?" " to"""'-

Last Previous Last
Week. Week. Ti ear

...4,S24,(>K'

...1.136,«XiO

.1.3i:!*.'>00

.... 8.S,000

...1,04S,(X>0

... 35i;.ooo

C^h-57^6ScrSeprem"ber.- btk;.^^:^^^^

Cash. a-iWs^c; No. 3 nothing domg. l-Ux

-nothing doink. Timothy-September, $3 96

@4.05. cfover-Octuber. *12.00 Cash wheat.

No ' red. 71@?i73c; No. 3 red, Tl^iQ'l-'^c,

No.- 2 hard, 70%@72V,c; No 3 hard <0^@
71V^ No 1 northern and No. 2 northern,

Shing doing. NO 3 ^.P""!;J®'f"C. Com
—No 2 4Si^tH9c; No. 3, 4Si^(&i4c. Uats

No. i', sbViffi'^ic; No. 3. SO t̂V^o-

Duluth Car inspection.

Whcat-No. 1 northern. 8; No. 2.north-

orn 1- No. 3 spring, 1 no graae, ... i^o. x

du^m. 3; No. 2 durum. 1; total of durum.

4. \otal of all wheat. 21; last year 21

Flax-No. 1 northwestern. 2, No. 1. -4.

no grade 1; total of fla.x, 27; last year 1.

ol[s, 13; Vye, 2; barley, 26; total of all

cars, 89; cars on track today, 325.

Chicago Oats, Corn and Pork.
Dec. Dec. Dec.

Oats. Corn. P«rk.
3ir4-% 43%-% 113.47

Â
wlve you a free ride to the FIELDS

Over in Wisconsin and north part

OF ILLINOIS.

WJ ow Is the time to buy stock In

PARAOON
For cash or on moiitlily payments.

H. E. SiVilTH & CO.^
Duluth. Minn

William Kaiser,

ADVANCE

INMONEY
High Rates Cause Fever-

ish Close in Stock

Market.

Prices During

Session Are

Firm.

GAY m, STVRGIS,
50 Congr««s S^«. ^oa'ton.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Members
Boston
Stock
Exchange.

Direct and Exclusive Private

Wires to BOSTON, NEW
YORK, CHICAGO and

HOUGHTON, MICH

m

Manager,
Palladio Bldg. 'Phones
Dulutlj, 82-L.

Main Floor,
Zenith, 09ti;

STOCKS.
Noon Quotauons, Sept. 4, 190«.

Coppers. MisceUtaeaai.

jBld.lAski

Close

'Ac from Saturday. May wn
active and closed Ic lower 1

d.ay at 7b%o. September du

of wheat last week

American Wheat Markets.
Da- Minne- Chi- New

apolis.

America ..

Russia
Danube .. •

India
Argentina ..

Australia
Austria-HuMgary

N. Africa...

3 2r.8,i>00 1,600,000

i:,0%,<XiO 4,320000

1,408,000 1,752,000

845,000- 272,000

\:m,(m 1,370,000

Chil

Totals ..

America .

.

Ru.ssia ..

Argentina
Danube ..

192,000

376,000
24,000

176.000

248,000

96,000

...9,024.000

CORN.
... 24.000

... 65.(H.i0

.2,!v.2,000

... 333.1*0

9.394.000 9,664,000

544,000
72,000

2,tr33,000

432,000

Totals
There was

..3.490,000 3.672.000

small decrease

1.B02.000
8,000

2,706,000

40,000

4,250,000

In the

luth.
September-

Open 73%
High 73%
Low 7214

Close 72',i

Close I...7314
December

—

Or-en 73

High 73>/i

Lew 72%
Cic&e ...

Close 1

St. Louis-
September
December
Kansas City-

September
Dt ccmber
Winnipeg-

October
December

cago. York.

American.! 12 | 12^-1 Ala.^ Cen
Blk. Mt....
Cal. & Son
Can. & Dul
Can. Cen..
Cop. Q'n...
Davis-Daly
Denn-Arlz.
Globe Con.
Shattucit .

Sup. & P..
Warren ...

81,4 9

ey?. 7

5 6

15 16

2 2

18' '26'

6 i

31 Mt 33

17 18
11 112

... 55.50A

A. Cop. Mt 07A
Eilk. Rock .... -lOA

Cliff 6-WB
Cobalt &0A
Comanche wA
Ckd. River ... .HA
Keweenaw .... H -(^A

"lOphir, same as Cliff

I'aragon .. ..112.BOA
Little Ckr ....1 .12A

Telluride .. ..| .25A

New York, Sept. 4.-London carried

prices of Americans to a higher levti

during the. holiday interval here, and tnia

Intluence,^ together with accumulated
buying orders from domestic sources,

swept opening prices upward throughout
the list. St. Paul, the Harrlman Pacifles,

the Hiil stocks and the Pennsylvania
groups were most affected. St. t aul

opened at an advance of 4Vfe over Satur-

day's closing price, Great Northern pre-

ferred 3%, Northern Pacific 2. Canadian
Pacific 1%, Baltimore & Ohio 1%, I'enn-

sylvania, Norfolk & Western, National
Railroad of Mexico preferred. Union Pa-
cific, Southern Pacific, Broolilyn Transit

and Copper 1 to VA, and a number or

other stocks large fractions.
The high opening prict-s invited heavy

realizing sales and the level dropped
back. A few stocks which did not share
in the speculative furore sold below bat-

urc'ay's level. The Harriman Pacifies and
United States Steel stocks and Pennsyl-

vania were notably affected by the realiz-

ing. Later St. Paul shot up to a new
I

record price, 5>,4 over Saturday. B. &. O.

I rose 2%, Reading 2Vt, Northwestern 2\i,

j
Atchison VA and Erie and others a point

DVLrVTH BRJkNCH
Oia *PKon.« 1857.

328 WE^ST 8VPE;RI0R.
R. 4Q. HVBBSLrLr, M&natger.

ENTHUSIASTIC PARTY 8E-

NOMll^ATES GOV. JOHNSON

(Continued from page 1.)

chcsen. and Mr. Brady. Mayor Cullum

of Duiuth, and Senator Hoard of

Montevideo were appointed to escort

hini to the platform. Upon taking the

chair he said:
"Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of

th^ convention: I thank you sincerely

foir the compliment that you pay me
in choosing that 1 should preside over

this convention on this very import-

ant occasion. By your action you
place me under renewed obligations

71^4-%
71%
70%-%
70^/^

71%-yi

7m-%
7m-^4

70%A
71»A

.2'.4B

73

73%
73y8
71%
71%

74%
74%-yz
7314

7314A
74 73%-74
Close4
.68%-^
.771/2

.64

.66%

.70%
..6y%

78%
7874-79

78%
78%A
78%

81%-82
81%-S2
Sly*
81%B
81%

Close 1

69V4
71Tk-72

64%
67%

71%
70

Ophir remains the center of Interest.

New directors expected to do rlght^

^riluu'y receipts of wheat were ^fii^.-

lasl year 2'jy5.*K.'0 bus. Shipments
bus, last ye.ar000 bus,

were 437.t»'0

Clearaac< s

Bushels.
304,301

1,360

H. E. SMITH & CO.
DULUTH, MINN.

WILLIAM KAISER. Manager.
Main Floor. Palladio Building.

'Phones-Zeni th, 696; Duluth, 82-L.

lars, 61%c. Government bonds steady;

railroad bonds irregular.

THE COPPeT STOCKS.

The following are the closing Quota-

tions of copper stocks at Boston today,

reported by Paine. Webber & Co., Room
A. Torrey building:

1 Bid. I
Asked.Stocks—

685,(K)0 bus.

of wheat and flour (for two
J .,o\ • L.rr.e^ited 1 322,000 bus.
^'^ v^tbl^Biyily of Wheat <lecreased

]1750(JO bus. and is now 30. to4.(K)0 bu=..

^^S^^r^'^^l^^'p^'^'-rr^^^re 919^^rruu,u> K.,n ru...
|^,^,„ Shipments
765,000 bus. The

re<eipts

buH, last year 917.WJ

SX-^^" :M:^^«upp?y or:^rnd^-as^
•M'tock) bus and is now 2,25fc,tKX' bus.

^^}V^^v!:'''a -ur^l^ «u?ry in the

loLr nVarklV' and eontinued active

throughout tlic session. V 1 s n h -her

th« se-sslon, closing at $1.10»<>, a lobs 01 it.

fX''saturday.<Jctobernax opened ^.c

lower at $1-10, declined to 51.09U, raiiit u

to $109% and closed at $!.(»%. a loss of

l^c frSm Saturday. November tlax

opened %c lowir at $1.10. declined to

December tlax opened
advanced to $1.08%

a loss of l%c from

Grain in Store

At Duluth. Sept. 1. 1906:

Wheat.
Special bin
No. 1 and No. 2 durum

Total 305 C61

Decrease' during the week 3^5,608

Stocks a year ago »'^'°

Coars^ grains:
Corn. none. 14147
Decrease oa-'oti

Increase q,^'^*>
-Rnrlev 313,0\i.2

Increase c'itii~.

Increase i-,mj

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool, Sept. 4.-Wheat spot quiet;

2 red western winter, 5s lOd; futures,

steady; September. 6s 2'/4d; December.
6s 3%d. Corn spot, firm; American
mixed. New 4s 10%d; American mixed
old. 4s lid; futures, nominal; December.
43 6%d; January new, 4s 2%d.

oats

fl.09%
and

rom Saturday.
1% lower at ?10S%.
and closed at ILOSV*.

^(Jats'^^to arrive and September
closed %c lower and the other coarse

grains unchanged.
Following were the closing prices:

Wheat-To arrive. New No. 1 northern,

784c; No. 2 northern, 71%c; on track. No.

1 northern, 73%c; No 2 northern. (2Vic;

Beptember, 72»Ac; October ,2c; December.

TC%c; May. 76%c; September durum No.

1 66c; No. 2. 62c; October clurum. No. 1.

No 2. 61%e; old durum. No. 1,

Flax—To arrive, $1 11%;

New York Grain.
New York, Sept. '«-^lo'5e~.'!'"'^ov'

September, 78>4c; December, Sl%c. May.
84c- Corn-September. 55a4c; December,
52c; May, 50%c.

Minneapolis Flour.
Minneapolis, Sept. 4^Thc Aour mar-

ket Is unchanged. The strength of

cash wheat is keeping prices

strong The demand shows
provement over last week
mestic or foreign account,
continued to be fair and
being cleaned tip.

t,^, ,(>.
barrels. First, patents, $4#l.ie.

6^%c;
67%c;

very
no im-

elther do-
|

Shipments 1

orders are 1

Shipments.^J0.241 1

^^^^^.^ ^^^j^

Am. Sag
Atlantic
Arcadian
Adventure
Allouez
Asli Bed
Arnold
Ahmeek •••—
Arizona Commercial ..

Bingham
Black Mountain
Butte Extension
Butte & London
Boston Cons
Butte Coalition
Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona ...

Calumet & Hecla
Cumberland-Sily
Copper Queen
Centennial

I Dom. I. & S
I Denn.-Ariz
Daly West
East Butte
Franklin
Granby
Greene Cons
Globe Cons
Hancock
Helvetia
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Michigan
Mass '

Mercur
Davis- Daly
Cananea Central
Mohawk
Manhattan
North Butte ••

Nevada Consolidated

Tl.ese renew tulvances .

ing effect on other stocks but the activity

of the trading diminished.
The opening rales for call money at 9

per cent had some restraining influence

upon speculation and trading was quieter.

The movement of prices was also irreg-

ular—profit taking proceeding in some
sLocks under cover of strength in ottiers.

Smelting fell 2% and Union Pacific a trac-

tion below Saturday and Amalgamiited
Co! per and United States Steel lost their

ri=e B & O. and Reading rose a frac-

tion higher than before and Brooklyn
Transit gained 2%. Bonds were irregular

ai noon.
Stocks continued to display the same

irregularity as they had in the morning,
but the fluctuations became narrower
as business decreased. Reading and Bal-

timore & Ohio were bougiit cluefly ana
showed gains of 3y« and 4% respectively at

1 o'clock. New York Central and Colo-

rado Fuel were forced off a point.

Profit taking in some of the strong fea-

tures and persistent pressure on Smelt-

ing caused a general relapse in prices in

the afternoon. Smelting dropped 4 points

below last weeks close, and Oreat North-
ern preferred 1%, Delaware <& Hudson 1%,

and National Lead 1. Reading gave way
2 points from the highest, and a num-
ber of other stocks a point or more. Later

buying of Baltimore & Ohio on a large

scale stimulated the market, and- Pr'ces

hardened. Baltimore & Ohio sold at 1..4>4,

a gain of 6 points.
A call in call money to 30 per cent

brought a flood of stocks which poured

into all parts of the market and broke

prices. Union Pacific was forced 3% un-

der Saturday's close. Smelting 5%., Or^at

N.rthern preferred 4^, New York Ceii-

tral 2%, Northern Pacific, 1% and a num-
ber of other speculative leaders a point or

more. American Express dropped 8.

Reading lost all of its rise, B. &
V,;.

^I from the best and St. Paul 3%. There

wis some rebound from the lowest prices

tut the closing was feverish and unset-

tied.

had sS susrain- to the party and for this mark of es-

teem I feel deeply grateful to you
"Two years ago. after a very hotly

contested campaign, the Democratic

E:A8T rOVILTH STREET HOVSE8
House of 9 rcoms, fine condition, good barn, choice corner

lot with beautiful trees, etc.

Price Ot\ly $5,O0O
Nine-room House, lot 50x140, upper side of street, very

central location—

Kea^p 9Li $5»500
GEO. R. LAYBOURIf, 14 Phoenix Block

differences. v.'e may be able to get;

together and as loyal Democrats loolt-

}

party had the good foraune to see
1 j^ ^^j .^ ^j^^ ^.^jj^^,.,^ ^^ ^^e party and

j

their candidate for chief ^xecutiv^,
, ^^^^^^ ^jj ^j^^ vvelfare of the people ofl

John A. Johnson, elected by a hand- kj^j^
state, name such a ticket and adopt,

some plurality of some eight tnou-
| ^^^^ ^ platform as wUl appeal to all

j

sand votes. Such result was made POf"
| jalrminded men of this great common-

1

sible at that lime only by the hearty , ;*^^nh."
co-operation of all Democrats and in ^^ Winston closed with a tribute to

'

addition thereto, that very ""^1"^.^.'^
! Governor Johnson, saying: "The name i

of John A. Johnson will go down in the

;

uncertain

fickle body of citizens generally known
a.s mugwumps or conservatives.

"There never was a time in the history of the state of Minnesota as
of the purest, best,i never wa..-? n. nm^:: " ^ I representing one of

history of the Democratic party of
,^ ^^^^^^ ^^jj^j,,^^^,.^^)^,^^ ^^.^r

thi.« .'^tate nor for many years in the

history of national Democracy, when
we had better grounds to hope for

sleeping victory than in the coming
conte.'^t with Republicanism. The Re-
publican party from one end of this

country to the other is at sea on the

tariff issue. Some twenty-two years

ago to satisfy the low tariff men of

the 'party, the Hon. James G. Blaine

Introduced into American politics as a

17

20'4
12%
25%

Quotations furnished by
Griiin & Stock company. St.

building:

Wisconsin
Louis liotel

Stocks—

108

c No. 2, 63%c. Flax—To arrive, »i u^a. a m.,
track, $l.niA; September. $1.10%; Octo-

.

$1 09%c; November, $1.09%; December.
ku: new oats, to arrive, 29%c; Sep-

patents. $3.85((i3.95; Arst clears, $3.26(a

3.45; second clears, $2.oO!g2.60.

Minneapolis Wheat.
Minneapolis, Sept. '••-Close- Wheat:

September, 70%c; December, a%c. May,
75W75%e; 1 hard, 76c; 1 nortnern.
2 northern, 73%c; 3 northern, <l#.2c.

Corn and AVheat Bulletin
For the twenty-four hours ending at

75th meridian time, Sept. 4. 190b.

75c;

on

$1^06%*;'^ new oats, to arrive," 29%c;

tember. 29%c. Rye, .^V; barley, 35-4oc.

Cars inspected-Wheat. 21. last year, 21;

oats. 13; rye. 2, barley, 26; hax, 27, last

^Receipts- Wheat, 14,081; oats. 22,248; rye,

1,116; barley, 23,613; flax, 15,232.

Shipments-Wheat. 41.407; barley, C6.

Cash Sales Tuesday.
No. 1 northern v.'lieat^ l.r^xj bus $0,737^

Eurum wiieat. 1 car No. 3 62

urum. 1 ear no grade 61

Durum, part cur no grade 60

Flax, 900 bus 1.11%

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Cables Arc Higher and Receipts Higher

Than ExQ^cted.

Chicago, Sept. 4.—The wheat market to-

day opened steady but soon eased off on

selling by commission houses. The most
InnL'cntlai factors were fli-mer cables, and
smai: 1 receipts than had been ex-

pect( . ember wheat opened \n'Li%c

Tempera-
ture.

STATIONS.

2a

i'gS

.ES!c:£'0
3
E lSiS,§

Alexandria Clear
Campbell Clear
Crookston Pt. cloudy
Detroit City Clear
Minneapolis Clear
Montevideo Clear
New Ulm Clear
Park Rapids Clear
Winnebago City ....Clear

I

Worthlngton Clear]
Amenia Clear
Bottineau Clear

I Devils Lake Clear
LanKdon Clear
Larimore Pt. cloudy
Lisbon Clear

to %ftr »c. i.!;;her at 74I4C to 74%c md sold
off to 74. ^linnoapolis, Duluth and Chi-
cago reported receipts of 392 cars against
39-1 cars lust wetk and 976 a year ago.
The inar'Ket remained weak all day.

cheifly l)» cause of selling by cash houses,
and profit taking by local holders. The
low point for Decemb* r was 73%c. The
close was weak with* December off %&%c
at 73»4c.

The corn market was easier because of
exc< llent weather for the crop, and In-
crtased local receipts. December at the
opening was a shad" lower at 43%(it%c to

4&%c and sold at 4:>%c . Local receipts
were 589 cars with 338 of contract grade.

Prices sagged throughout the session,
December declining to 43%c. The close
was weak with December down %^'%c at 1

43%&'',*c.
, 1 K .The oats market opened steady but

econ became easi» r on selling by pit trad-

erd who were actuated by increased lo-

cal receipts. December opened %e to %fj;

V4C hlghe rat Sis^hat^e to 31%c and sold at
31%C. Local receipts were 316 cars.

The provision market was almost life-

less there being very few quotations for

Borae time after the opening hour. Sep-
tember lard was a shade lower at $8.i7%

and sold at $8.T2%'<iS.75. Ribs were un-
clianged at $8.80 and sold down to $8.75

4i8.77%.
Close: Wheat—September, 70%c; De-

cember, 73%c. Corn-September, 47%c; De-
cember. 43%S\4c. Oats-September, SO^c;

December, 31»4f*%c. Pork-September.

Pembina
Aberdeen
Halstad
Milocca
Redfleld
Bismarck ....

Duluth
Huron
La Crosse ..

Moorhead —
,
Pierre
St. Paul
Winnipeg . .

.

New London

.Pt.

.Pt.

cloudp
..Clear
..Clear
...Clear]
...Clear
...Clear
...Clear
...Clear
.Cloudy
...Clear
...Clear
. . .Clear
cloudy

...Clear

78
78
76
80
78
80
80
80
82
80
82
88
88
80
84
80
84
86
70
80
S4
88
70
90
76
80
86
78
84
84

64
42
60
44
66
56
52
48
60
48
50
48
58
58
50
42
44
54
42
44
44
56
62
52
54
56
64
54
48
60

National
Old Dominion
Osceola
Old colony
Phoenix
Parrott
Pneu. Ser
Pneu. Ser. preferred..
Qulncy
Roven
Rhode Island
Santa Fe
Shannon
Superior & Pittsburg .

Tamarack
Tecumseh
Trinity
Union Copper
Union liand
Utah Cons
Utah Copper
U. S. Mining
U. S. Mining pfd
Victoria
Warren
Winona
Wolverine
Wolverine & Arizona
Wyandot
Amalgamated
Anaconda

79V4
124V4
176%
65
18
281%
218
334

156
20%
98V6

159

75c
109%
277

Atchison
do pfd

Brooklyn R. T
Baltimore & Ohio
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Oliio

Chicago Great Western.
Anaconda
Northern Pacific
Great Nortliern
Duluth, S. S. Ac A
do pfd

Erie
Illinois Central ........

Louisville & Nashville
Manhattan
M., S. P. % S- S. M
Mexican Central
Missouri Pacific
New York Central |

146%
Ontario & Western | 51%
Pennsylvania Railway.. J 144

Reading
Rock Island
do preferred

Southern Railway ....

Southern Pacific

St. Paul
Texas Pacific
T. C. R. T
Union Pacific
Wabash '

do pfd
Wisconsin Central
Anialgamated Copper .

American Locomotive .

Sugar Rf"!

.rtmfrican Smelting ....

Colorado Fuel & Iron.

Peoples Gas
Pacific Mall ............

Republic Iron & Steel .

Tennessee Coal & Iron

U. S. Rubber
U. S. Steel
do pfd

Western Union

|High|Low!Close

106%! 10678

t
1*^*%

77% ri\
119% 122%
17u%l 176%
63T'8l 64
17^4 18
276% 277
2i4y4
326%

47%| 46%
174 V41 173%
149% 149

155

20%
96%

214%
327

20%
40
46%
174V4
149
149
155%
20%
9644

143%| 143%
50% I 607^

141% 142

141%
28%,
66%
38%|
92%

j

183
35%
n5>i
195%
20%
46%
61%
111%

. 72%
1 137% ( 135%

137%
I

27%|
65%
38

I

90%
179%
34%
115

190%
20
45

51%i

139

27%
6G%
38%
907^
179%
34%
115
191%
20%
45
51%

HON. L. G. PENDERGAST
Of Bemidji, Nominated for Lieuten

ant Governor By Minnesota

Democrats.

cure-all, the word 'reciprocity; later

when the people had become tired

disgusted at the slow relief af-
on,
and

given to this state by any man occupy-

ing the position of chief executive. In

presiding over this convention today,

represented by delegates from all parts

of the state, there appears to be not

one contested delegation. What greater

evidence can we have of the entire sat-

isfaction of the party at large, with this

administration?"
M. F. Kain of Ramsey county

was elected temporary secretary and
H. M. Wheelock of Otter Tail as

\

assistant secretary.
It was moved that as no contested

delegations appeared the list of the

secretary be adopted in order to dis-

pense with the committee on creden-
tials, and this carried.

Judge Corrigan of Hennepin county

moved that the tt^mporary organiz-

ation be made permanent, which
carried, and a committee of one from
each congressional district on resolu-

tions was named. It was also moved
that all resolutions be referred to

the committee, and this carried. Some
one moved a recess of an hour, and
this was voted do.vn.

Chairman Winston appointed the

following committee fl^>m the names
handled him:

I First district, H. L. Buck. Winona;
I Second, Einar Ht-idale. New Ulm;

I
Third. Albert ^ichaller, HaiJtings;

Fourth, D. W. Lawler, St. Paul; Fifth,

J W. Bennett, ]dinneapolis; Sixth,

Jam.Gs R. Bennett, St. Cloud; Seventh,

J. M. Freeman, Renville; Eighth,

Bert Fesler, Duluth; Ninth, Martin
O'Brien of Polk.

W. S. Hammond of St. James placed

John A. Johnson in nomination for

governor.
"Two years ago the Democratic

party presented the name of a man
who was the choice of the delegates

and men they represented," said Mr.
Hammond. "The people saw him,
thev heard him speak, they liked

hini, they trusted him, they elected

him. He has made no errors. He
I
is all he was and more. He has

f<^rwarri with I

^adc a record fcr good government,
forwaid witn ]„ ^„ . ^^^ ^^^ appointments. He

FOR SALE.
md%nt% Four five-room flats. West
luUUU I^nd.

ACicAA Eight-room house. Lot 50x

SduUU 140. Upper Bide Third
street. Centrtil. , . ,

iiCCAA Ten-room modern brick

vODUU house. Very central on
Third street.

giciCfl One of the choicest double

SD IDU 'ornrrs In Ea^t End.

^EOCn "•^^'f 's ^" investment!

eOOOU Double house; walking dis-

tance, in fine repair; new open plumb-
ing. First street; rents, $70.

r. IV. WAHL & CO.,
201 Excliajife Ildj.

^%*9 tfkAA will buy the best^1^«WV double corner in

the central West end that can be

Improved and rented to tenants who
have filed applications with us, so

as to net Investor over 10 per cent

on money retjuired to handle.

$e A/^A for the best double9fVW corner on West Su-
perior street.

Houses, lots and acres in all parts

of Duluth.
Give us some of your fire insurance.

Wm. clargent & Go,
106 Providenec BUlg.

109%! 109%
71%; 71%.

158%
56%
91
38

156
46
47%

108
91%

151%
54%
90
37%

45%
46%
107

91%

135%
152V4
65%
90
37%
30%
156

45%
46y*
107
9IV4

forded from any reciprocal trade re-

lation that might be approved of by

the senate, they came forward -— iHeha«
another cure-all and this

".^^J^f^ ! has in all things made an executive
called it 'revision of the tanft by its

^^j^.^j. ^^ whom we may be proud,
friends.' After almost eight yeaisot

| ^^^ ^^ ^^ before the people and let
tarill 1^, „„,, v.^ " T/-,Vii->o/-in cinri S^QC'd

dis-

that for the pre.sent at least^ the tariff |e I
^-^ ^^^ hundred and

shall not be revised, ^either^_ by ^^lia
|
^.^^^_ thousand voters are waiting to

crv be 'Johnson andbroken promises of revision of a -.-...-
,

by its friends, at last the present
'-•^•fj 1 government"' There must be no dii

executive of this nation announced ,

|overnnient^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

Copper Gossip.

Sturgis to Gay & Sturgis: Call money

rates went to 30 per cent in New York

tor.ieht. Inasmuch as 12 per cent was

high on Friday for loans going over to

tot'ay this rate today looks abnormal

and is probably largely manipulative to

ha.-ten gold Imports. Some was today en-

gaged in and probably more will follow.

The feeling is growing that relief to the
j

but

money market by Secretary Shaw is like-

ly owing to the fact that mercantile bus

mess IS beginning to reel the stringency

The Cotton Market.
New York, Sept. 4.-The cotton

ket opened steady
mar-

at a decline of 2

ulvance of 2 noints and

friends or by the friends of the people,

and therefore it is easily to be con-

ceived that throughout the length and

breadth of this great country of ours,

there are men who are putting coun-

try above party and the welfare of the

many above the welfare of the few,

who stand ready to espouse the cause

of Democracy, provided that in conven-

tions a.ssembled and in resolutions and

platforms adopted, the Democratic

party shows itself appreciative of

their support. That the party is ahve
j

todav is evidenced by the magnificeni

reception tendered the Hon. William

J. Bryan on his return from abroad

on Friday last.

••So far as this state is concerned we
but one platform, and that Js

the last two Demo-
of Minnesota. Their

a platform

need
the record of

nolnts and an advance 01 z poinis unu
so d up to a net gain of 4(&^ points on

?l.e acUve months shortlyaftc;rward, I.1

crop re-
siderable

I

<-'"»'-•" '^-— - - — ... „;./iii^oc, n* 1 wise enetug-ii, lu v.

Trading 1 which every good citizen, regardless of ^^^ . ^,,

.emed to political creed, must be proud cf. J t"ar'^P''"wiU be wll
haracter, *^../^g chairman of this convention, I party win ue «ii

earnestly hope that, laying

REMARKS.
Fair weather prevailed over the North-

west during the past twenty-four hours.
H. W. RICHARDSON,

I^ocal P"'orecaster.

75th

T Indicates Inappreciable rainfall
X For yesterday.
XX For 24 hours ending 8 a, m.,

meridian time.
Note—The average maximum and min-

imum temperatures and the average
rainfall are made up at eacli center
from the actuaV number of reports re-
ceived. The "state of weather" is that
prevailing at time of observation.

New York Money.
New York. Sept. 4.—Money on call,

strong and hgher; 8$j30 per cent; ruling
rate. 9 per cent; closing bid. 30 per
cent; offered at 30 per cent. Time loans
dull and strong; 60 days and 90 days. 7@
7% per cent; 6 months, 6%'ft7 per cent.
Close—Prime mercantile paper, 6(fi7 per
cent; sterling exchange Hrmer at $4.83.25

fi4.83.30 for demand and at $4.80.50r(i 4.80.55

for 60 davs. Posted rates, $4.81%fa4.82

and $4.84%((i4.S5; commercial bills, HMi(§
4.80%. Bar silver. 47%c; Mexican dol-

Buying on break this afternoon looked

letter than selling. The market is not

I'il-elv to recede much yet. Look to see

it rally on gold announcements tomorrow.
Coppers without a feature.^ » *

Boston to Gay & Sturgis: The posl-Kosion i» J'

Consolidated Copper

responsrto'"rVtii^rb^^^^^^ governors

^o?ts 'from" Texas wMiTe^^'onsid^^rable !
official record furnishes

riin fell over the holidays
was fairly active and there see

be buving of a pretty good e

offerings increased on the bulge

land prices reacted 3«4 points during

the niiddle of the morning.
Cotton futures closed steady; closing

bid September. 8.72; October. 8.%; No-
'venibcr 9 06; December, 9.16; January.

c' '5 February, 9-30; Ma'rch, 9.38; April

V39' May 9.46. Cotton spot closed quiet

So points higher; mid ups, 9.90; mid gulf,

10.16. Sales, 7o0 bales.

St. Paul Live Stock.

St. Paul, Sept. 4.—Cattle—Receipts 4,5(0.

tion of Greene consoiiuaieu ^-ut-i-^* s^^- ''''"'•
"^^A^I" '^r,,p.,u'^toeke-s arid

two weeks. Owing to tne utter-

of Col. Greene to his share hold-

ers the public mind has become very

much better informed concerning the

state of affairs that exist in Cananea

past
ances
er
m
aifd*^that"they are satisfactory

the showing made there can
doubt. The declaration of tn<

end was a bull feature as it was gen-

erally supposed that Greene was ship-

ping so close to one wind in the mat
ter of payments to the shareholder
iv^ot !,nv cessation in production fo

a
as per
be no

the divid-

t^Si'^cl^re il^'feeders. $2^3.35^Hogs

-Receipts 1.5t^. Market steady. Range,

$5 50ft6 20 bulk, $D.95&6.05. Sheep-Re-
,ceipts 3,000. Market steady. Lambs,
1 weak; she.P, S3.25rao..O.

s
for

naturally affect
and consequent

Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Sept. 4.-Cattle-Receipts,
others

10.-

weak.

c

c

wire Us, When You Want Wheat or Fl«« SoM to Arrlv*

AN & GO.

that any cessation
whatever case, would
the company receipts

' disbursements. ^ ^ .

Boston to Gay & Sturgis: Morrison
Kekewich & Co. of London say of copper:

"Business in Standard has expanded con-

oiderably and there has been a growing

desire to make purchases three months
ahead. American advices point to tin-

abated consumption for some considerable

distance aiiead, and European and home
consumers are beginning to rea ize that

nothine can be gained by waiting, and
have been steady buyers against autumn
r«nuirements and In some cases Into next

veAr at advancing rates. Very largo pro-

lects are under consideration in various

parts of the world, which will necessitate

^•v^'$3^?^; ^^una heifers, $1.40

Ir-'O? 'stofkers 'and feeders, $2.50®4.J0;

•Tovnn^ $3 65Ji4.50; westerners, $3.o0(g».i5;

Jalves •$5^5S^5n. Hogs-Receipts. 2(K03O;

market eteadv for light hogs, others

weak Mixed and butchers. $5.80(&«.50;

eocVd heavy. $5.&.5'a6.3'.; rough heavy. $t-.50

fX% light. $6'-<?6.50; pigs, $o.3(.^i6.25; bulk,

fc90ft/6 3o Sheep-Receipts. 20,0(K); market
Sdy Sheep,*$3.50<^5.65; lambs. $4.75®

7.90.

ANOTHER SAMPSON ENTERS.
Annapoli.s, Mr., Sept. 4.—The s(!c-

ond son of the late

Sampson, U. S. N.,

present fourth
academy was

^^-^-^r^^:^^
Regular Services to the

MEDITERRANEAN
Ideal Fall and Winter Trips by

SUPERB TWW-SCREW STEAMERS

Via the Azores and Madeira I

To Gibraltar, Alaicrs, Genoa, I

Naples and Alexandria I

Rear Admiral
to enter the

cla.ss at the naval
sworn in this morn-

ing He is Harold H. Samps-.n, and
he was appointed by Senator Depow

S'.eimer From New l-irk

CELTIC il»n. 19

Sep. 95, Nov. J, Dec. 6

Oct. 18

Nov.a';,.l3n.5,Feb. i«

Mar. ;

From Bo»li>n

Sept. 15, Uct.»7

Oct. 8, Not. 17. I

Dec. I, leb. a, Ms
Two of the latijest

amers iti tli" wo'

an. X3

ar. iC

{Two of the latijest

strainers in tli^ wo'U:

a demand of enormous dimensions during „. ^jrother, Ralph Sampson. <!n-

1907. and with such an undejlying «)ndl-
j ^^^^^ ^^^ a&me class several wetjka

DULUTH. GRAIN doMMISSION. BINNEAPOLIS. Itioii one may well look ahead with the

utmost confidence." [ago.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE S. S. "ARABIC "

15 Soi tons ;
one of the finest, 'a'^K"'-'^ w

steadiest steamers in the world, to the M tUl-

lERRANEAN AND THE ORIENT, Feb. 7

to Apritrs 1907. 70 DAYS, COSTING ONLY
iioo AND UP. First-Class. Including Shore

!:xcuTsions, Guides. Fees, Hotels. Drives, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES — Madeira, Cadb..

Seville, Algiers, Malta. 19 days in Egypt and

the Holv Land, Constantinople, Athens, Rome,

the Riviera, etc. Tickets good to stop-over

in Europe.
COMPANY^ OFFICES:

MlnneapoUg. i» 9 .^d St . St. P«»l. Q K 6tli^

fiftv thousand
say 'amen' to the man whom I nom-
inate, John A. J(»hnson."

Loud applause and cheers followed

the eloquent address.

Chairman Winston called Frank A.

Day to the chair, and seconded the

nomination of Governor Johnson. He
said

:

"It needs no second of mine to

broaden the love of Dernoc-racy for

Johnson. After traveling with him
through his last campaign, 1 say there

i

is no man of my acquaintance that is

cleaner and safer."

J. H. Haynes of Minneapolis said:

"I feel that Democracy confronts "a

future that is real, because we will

place on a pimple platform a man
who is genuine iii all respects. I want
it known we are great enough, and
wise enough, to be united. The gnat

in the Republican
th you."

The nomination of Geovernor John-
son was made by a rising vote.

The chair appointed W. S. Ham-
mond, C. O. Baldwin and M. Breslauer,

to escort the governor to the platform.
P. J. Russel of Beltrami nominated

for lieutenant governor, L. G. Pender-
gast of Bemidji, and in his speech pro-
posed Johnson for vice president In

1908. This was cheered. Mr. Pender-
gasfs war record was eulogized. His
nomination was seconded by McLeod
county and he was nominated by a ris-

ing vote.

Mayor J. E. C. Robinson of Stearns,

nominated P. M. Magnusson of St.

Cloud for secretary of state. He was
nominated by a rL^ing vote.

Senator Hoard of Montevideo
,
nominated A. '.ii:. Aarnes of Monte-

1 video for auditor and he was the con-
' ventlon's choice.

i
Governor Johnson was here Intro-

!
duced and he ^vas received with tre-

;
mendous applause. He said he had

i tried to do his best and would continue

I to do so. He r ointed to reduction of

i grain rates. Insvrance reform.^, war on

timber thieves, and the board of equal-

ization's work.

David H. i:vans of Tracy was
nominated for treasurer, »"'! ^7«*?

A M. Becker of Adrian. The ballot

by counties to Faribault ^er^.
^1^

for Evans, and Becker withdrew

and Evans was nominated by acclam-

ation.

James Manahan nominated T. R.

Kane of St. Paul for attorney gen-

leral and he was chosen by acclam-

1 ation.

Nevada
Mining
Shares
Manhattan
Bullfrog

Ooldfield

Tonopah
Fairview

We are on the ground and in

close touch with the operations

of all Nevada mining com-

panies.

Our Investment Department

executes orders for the pur-

chase and sale of mining stocks,

and clients who are in the habit

of consulting us before invest-

ing or selling receive the full

benefit of all information we

We loan money on listed Ne-

vada mining stocks, at legal

rate of interest, to the extent of

50 per cent of market value.

Our Nevada Mining Securi-

ties Review sent free on re-

quest.

L. M. Sullivan

Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $250,009

I

Ooldfield, Nevada.

May Raifre Rate.

A meeting ot the board of managers ot

the Lumber Carriers' association has been

called for this evening In Detroit, Mich.,

and a number of important matters ar*

under consideration. Owing to an Increaa-

mjj demand for lumber boats it is ex-

pected that the managers will adopt an

Increased schedule of rates. It is said

that the rate for lumber shipm.ents froiA

t'le Head of the Lakes will be advanced
at Itast 25 cents per thousand feet, l n©
rate from Georgian bay haa already been

' raieed this amount. i

A
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THE DULUTH EVENING HERALD: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER I, 19W.
IS

BEST OP

EVERY-
THING IN

INSURANCE.

"St'aagnt Old Lin* Companies Only'

BARTMAN-
O'DONNELL

AGENCY,
:o»-!o-ii
Exchange
Boiidinr

FIRE, TORNADO. AC-
CIDENT, LIABILITY.
"A Leading Agency."

FOR SALE
Il.'use on West Second street

—

near 2cilh avenue west, lo rooms,
hardwood floors, new plumbing.
I»rice $3,000. One-half cash, bal-

ance at 6 per cent.

Pulford, How & Go.,
30S» Kxthange nuiUiing.

FARM
LANDS
NEAR DULUTH.

Now Is the time to buy. We are
selUnj? good lands around Duluth
that will grow the best crops in the
state, and with Duluth, Superior
and the Iron Ranges for a market
for all farm produce, at $5 to $10
per acre, on easy terms. Your
money in these lands is as safe as
it would be in government bonds,
and it will secure you a better pro-
fit than any other investment you
can make.
We have some lands on which

the timber is worth all that is
asked for the land. Also have lands
on rivers and lakes, suitable for
summer camps or homes at $2 to
$0 per acre. Lands in St. Louis
county, on which timber is re-
served, at $2 per acre, no taxes.

Guaranty Farm Land Co.,

416 Lyeeum BIdg.

S2350
alley grj
car; for
per nioiT
on the ;

WEST I

S175
wrst.

$3500
is good bij
pind by gr(

SfOOO

Eleven rooma. water and
_ _ sewer; street, avenue and

alley graded; one block from street
car; for two families. Rents for $30
per month. This will net 14 per cent
on the investment. CENTRAL AT
WEST END.

50-foot lot. Grand avenue,
near Thirty-ninth avenue

west.
Store and 5-room flat;
Water, sewer, toilet—this

is good business property, now occu
pind Jiy grocery.

10 acres, three-fourths of
a mile from street car,

at Lakeside—this is worth $300 per

''t. o. vavohan.
LONSDALE BUILDING.

A BARGAIN!

$7,500
Fop an 8-room dwelling In E^st
End. Modern in every respect. Lot
50x140. Bam on rear.

G. G. OIGKERMAN & CO.,
Alworth Building.

SOCIETiS

CONyENED

Second Aniju^l Meeting

of Luther .League of

Swedish Churches.

Session at Tvvp Harbors

Attended by Many Du-

luth Delegates.

unteerg at both places
Advices from Clenfueg-os received

here today says that a band of thirty
rebels yesterday sacked the small
town of Castella de Jagua, also known
as Jagua, situated on Cienfuegos bay.
The rural guards In garrison at Cas-
tella de Jaglla, and the officials of that
place meanwhile shut themselves up
in the fort or castle

GETTING STENSlJtND'S

MONEY FROM FOREIGN
BANKS MAY BE DIFFICULT

(Continued from page 1.)

been made to escort Iiim through
France or Portugal the authoritii's
there would have objected on the
ground that the fugitive had not been
taken in pursuance of treaty regula-
tions; Commenting on the Tweed ar-
rest today, Mr. Adoe concluded:
"And so I presume that I am re-

garded as an authority on irregular ex-
traditions."

( Mr. Gummere. the American minister
More than 100 people went to Two to Morocco, was sent a dispatch yes-

Harbors yesterday morning to attend ' terday instructing him to ask the Mor

RM^OflDT^ETflBLES
NORTHWESTERN LINE.
L*ave
Duluth

I

'DaUy. tEx. Sunday
*Bl40a.m ..St. Faul. Mioneapalis.
•4lOO pm --rTwiligiit Limited...
*5:30 p.m ..Chicago, Milwaukee..
•6:30 p.m. .Vppleton
•5«10p.in -Oshkosi), F.Mid du Lac.
*5:30p.m FASr MAIL

Pallman Slteprr* F:-.- Cn.ii- C^

Arrive
Duluth

*Ii:ioa.]
•li:I0a.]
*II:lo a.]

*II:ioa.]

rs. Dinini Car'

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Leav«

I

4:00 p.ai' Ashland and East
C:00a.m .Athiand ana East

]

t:30 p.m Minn, and Dakota Express
iJiOa.in;.. .North Coast Limited...

Leave
t 9:00 am
* I:5ip.m
*II:Iop.m

'Duiuth Short Line.

ST. PAUL
.. UmrEAPOLIS . ---

.I

Arrive
*li:lSa.m
+ 7iI0p.ia
• 7:55 a.m

Arrive
* 6:30 a.m
t 3:10 p.m
" 7:00 p.m:

*Dailjr. +Da;lr Except Sunday
rn:on i>?i-.>t rr.,1 51? Writ r-'iijeTiOf Stfftsi

THE GREAT NORTHERN.

FOR SALE
$1,250 will buy a new five-room cot-
tage on monthly payment plan. This
is a bargain—look It up.

Money to Loan.

Lowest Rates. Ko Delay.

Julius D. Howard
&G0.,

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.

216 West Superior St.

Special:
8-room house, stone founda-

tion, all modern conveniences.
East Third Street.

Price, $3,500
Exclusive Agents,

Wm. Prindle A Co.
Lonsdale Building.

I

Leave
6:30 a.
3:50 p.

•Il:15p.
• 9:30 a.
• liISp.
t 3:20 p.

t 6:20 a.

m)
ST. PAUL AHD
.MIlfI?£AP0LI3 .

Mootaaa and Coast,
.. •>»•»» Rlrei. Hiobinj. VlrgmU,
I St. ClouJ. Wilraar and i

) Soo City

.Arrive
t 9:S0 p.m
* 3)00 p.m
* 6:io a.m
* 6130 p.m
* 7:10 a.m
tI2:30p.m

t 9:50 p.m

•Daily. |Diiiy Except Sun
Twin Otjf ntepett r«»tiy ai 9|).iu. Oifica

iay

Ouiuth, South Shore & Atiantio Ry.

A., 'rmini »rrlr« »nd d'partfrooi Unioa Uapot.

•«j20p.m.Lv.aortli Country Mali.Ar. •s:S5a.m
A.i 1 o;:;:i E»<t.

t7:4Sa.m. Lv LOCAL Ar. t6:*5p.m
MAriu*:te *n 1 '-up.ier Counrr,-.

•Dai.y. lExcupt Sunday.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
CREAfl i'l'ick lo-room house. No.VUOUU :;0 West Third street;
lot i'l.xHi); modern conveniences. One-
third rash, balance 5 per cent.

CRnnn Frame house, 7 rooms.09UwU stone foundation. No. 209
"W'st 'J'hird street; lot 50x140. One-
third ca.sli. balance 5 per cent.

A. A. MENDENHALL.

Duluth& Iron Range RR
Daily E xlppt_^unc|a v | Daily Except ^unday

STATIO.XS
Lv.. Duluth..Ar 12:00 m 7:40 pm

. ,•;!! -Vr. \ ir^rinia .Lv 745 31" 3:30 Pi»
pni Ar. Evoietii .Lv 7:40 am .1:25 pni
f.T. Ar.. lower.. Lv H;o7 am T,:>o iim

i: ; i.iii Ar....EIy .. Lv 7:15 am 3:00 pra

-oacli to Virginia, train leaving Du-
lu: ,.. m.

TiifouKii I'arlor Car to Tower and Ely on train
ieaviiis Duluth 7:33 a. m. Mi-a!s -.crved en route.

H. JOHX.SON, G. P. A.
D & 1. R. R. K.

DULUTH, MISSABeTnORTHERN RY
P.M.
3:50
4:05
4:20

?:10
6L}3

6:56

A.M.'
7:40 Lv
7:55 Lv.
8:15 Lv

12:01 Ar.
10:40 Ar.

10:37 .\r.

10:29 Ar
10:56 Ar
11:20 A r

10:56 .Vr

:^l ATlUNS
..Duluth
57thAv.\V.
.. Proctor.
Culeraine
M't'n.Iron.

Virginia .

.Kveleth .

_ Sparta..
. liiwabik.
.Hihbin^-

A.M.
Ar! 10:30
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

10:15
10:00
631)

7:66
7:42

7:15

p. M.
3LJ0
3:15
3:00

12:'26

12:40

12:47
12:24
12:02
12:17

$2 AN ACRE
We havt .some good land In St.

Louis county for that price.
Also some nice Bayfield county.

Wis., land for $10 down and H a
month. Oth<»r good things.
KORTHKRN MIX.NESOT.A &

AVIsro.\.SI.\ LA\D CO.,
1009-10 Torr.y B\<}k

TO LOAM
Any Amount. No Delay.

W. M. PRINDLE & CD
Lonsdalo BIdg.

BARGAIN

!

A fine house, arranged Into two
complete five-room flats with bath,
water, sewpr, etc., part hardwood
floors, on West .Second street, near
Twenty-elghtb avenue.

A MOST EXCELLENT PROPERTY. <j admiral

Ghas. P. Graig & Go.
Real Estate— Fire Insurance,

220 \\eat Superior St.

the second annual convention of the
Lutiier Leag-ue of the Swedish Churches
of the Lake Superior district. The
delegates and visitors had a special
train which returned at lo:30 o'clock
last evening.
The convention was characterized

throughout by a great deal of enthusl-
(

asm and was evldaace of the interest
whicii the Swedisli joung people are
taking in tlie affairs of their respec-
tive churches. Delegates were present
from nearly all the oitius and towns in
the Lake Superior district.
The session began at the Emanuel

Lutaeran church at 9:30 a. m.. Rev. Carl
rfoimonson, pastor of the First Su'od-
ish Lutheran church of this city preach-
ing tile sermon. Rev. Mr. sJolmunson
took his text from Z Tim., 3-14, his dis-
course being ail earnest plea to the
Swedish young people to remain faith-
ful to the church of their fathers.
The sermon was followed by a busi-

ness session at which the following
officers were re-elected: President,
Rev. Carl Solmonson of Duluth; vice
president. Rev. M. Linner of the Pil-
grim Swedish Lutheran church, Su-
perior; secretary. Rev. J. B. A. Idlstrom
of the Bethiehem Swedish Lutlioran
church, Billings Park, Superior; treas-
urer. Miss Emilia Peterson of the Suron
Swedish Lutheran church of Ashlind.
The officers constitute the executive
committee which will, fix the date and
place for the 1907 qonvention.
A committee of Ave was appointed to

provide a course of lectures for the
young people's societies this coming
winter and arrange programs and
courses of study for tlie n^eetings.
In the afternoon the delegates and

visitors picnicked ,at /the park, wliere
speeches were ina<i<J by Missionary
Johanson and Rev. Mr. Linner of S'lpe-
rior, in Swedish, and by O. Nelson of
Ely, in English.
The session was Urought to a close

with a concert in the .evening that was
attended by over 3ijt) people. The pro-
gram was an exGept*onally good one
and consisted of instrumental and v)cal
selections, recitulious and speeches.

ocean authorities whether they would
surrender Stensland for removal to the
United State.s. At n(X)n today no rep'y
has been received. The entire matter of
extradition and recovery of Stensland's
depo.'Jit in theTangiers bank has been
referred to the secretary. It was an-
nounced, however, that the opinion of
the solicitor as to the proper course to
take would not be made public. He
may recommend that a war vessel pro-
ceed to a Moroccan port to take on
Stensland should the Sultan desire to
surrender him. The imnk in whl'jh
Stensland has made his deposit is a
French in.stitutiim not amenable tot he
Moroccan regulations. The Frencli law
in that Instance is the Moroccan regu-
lation, and therefore attachment wou'd
be the probable course for the receiver
of the Milwaukee Avenue State oank
of Chicago to take if he desires to re-
cover the money. This proceedure, how-
ever, would likely be fraught with de-
lay.

CRUISER FOUNDERS

(Continued from page 1.)

Chica.g«» Sept. 4.—Assistant State's
Attorney Barbour todaj' made demand
on the L^nlted States government for a
warship in which to bring Paul O.
Stensland, the fugitive banker now
under arrest in Tangiers, back to this
country. The request was today sent
by Mr. Barbour to Governor Deneen
following a series ot communications
between the state executive and act-
ing secretary of state Adee at Wash-
ington. Mr. Barbour urged the
seeming p<^ril of pringing Stens-
land across foreign countries
where the prisoner niight sud-
denly balk at the prospects of return-
ing to the United State.<?. Moreover
Mr. Barbour fears that Stensland may
kill himself, and points out with vigor
the advisability of having Stensland
brought back to this country as a fed-
eral prisoner on board of a war.ship.
Attorney General Stead and Assistant
.States Attorney Barnett were busy to-
day preparing a petition to President
Roosevelt, a!?king him to see that the
government of Morocco is asked to
turn the prisoner over to the United
States autliorities without trouble.
This petition will be sent to Washing-
ton along with other documents in-

ar-

METALS ARE

UNCHANGED
So Says George L Walker

of the Copper

Prices.

Declares There Has Been

Unprecedented Activity

During Month.

George L. Walker, of Boston, says In
his weekly letter; •The copper market
is much morij active, but prices are
unchanged, i.ake is selling at 184*

cents and electrolytic at 16hi cents per
pound. Sales are being made at these
prices for October, November and De-
cember accouiit, considerable copper
having been sold recently for delivery
during the last month of the year.
There is ver.v little spot copper for i

sale and it is not Impossible that ly
|

cents may be paid for cash deliveries 1

before the end of September.
j"A gentleman in close touch with the i

metal says: "The demand for tiie metal
during the muntli of August iias been
very lieavy, and enormous sales of
electrolytic ft>r future delivery have
been negotiateu. These sales were made
on a basis of 18>^ cents, but with a con-
tinuance of anything like the present
demand an advance in prices is certain.
Both foreign and domestic consumers
iiave been active buyers of the metal.

" 'Tlie consumption of copper is in-
creasing and there are practically no
stocks of the metal on nand. Owiny to
tiie scarcity ol' labor at all of tho min-
ing camps, the total production of cop-
per at the end of the present year will
sliow very little, if any. Increase over
1*j5.'

"The fact thfit copper is being sold at
18^4 cents for December delivery makes

fifth, Willie Herzog sixth, and CllftoffC
Marvin seventh, In the sack race. "Df^pmg the Flour" was also put on. a num-
ber of boys burying their facea in a bar-
rel of flour dipping for a coin that waa
buried in the barrel. In this game Arthur
Lcng won first prize, Claude Merker
second, Roy Scanlon third, Burt Wilnon
fourth. David Wirted fifth and Sari
Strudger sixth.
Donnie Clark's Merry Minstrels wer*

also a big hit. The dancing party In the
pavilion was well patronized and at II
o'clock Tommy Getz ga'liered a few
genial friends around him and surround-
ing the band stand, they bid farewell to
the White City and all Joined in the sons
"Auld I.«.ng S>'-ne."
Mary Ka-ia-oa, having won from John

La Prairie, left for her home in Mari-
nette. John La Prairie goes to his home
in Cloquet.
Although the White City closed offl-

cially last night, the dances in the pa,-
vilion will be continued every Wednesdar
and Saturday.

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

B.W. Pierce, Pioneer Arch-

itect of Copper Country,

Dies at Hancock.
Hancock—Byron W. Pierce, the pioneer

archiiecl of the Copper country, died In
St. Joseph's hospital, Hancock. Saturday,
as a result of an operation for a tumor
in the neck. He had been confined to
the hospital since Tuesday. Mr. Pierce,
who was a native of Waupun, Wis., had
lived in Hancock since 18m>. He had pre-
viously resided in Marquette, where he
was engaged as an archuect and contrac-
tor. His wife survives liim, as well eis a
number of brolliers and sisters, one of
the latter a resident of Marquette. The
funeral will be hold tuday from the Pierce
residence in Hancock.

Houghton—There was stored on the Cop-
per Range dock, at Houghton, ready for
shipment, Saturday. l,0<xt tons of refined
copper, an unusual amount to be on iiand
at a forwarding point at this time of the
year. Those who care to gaze upon
Wealth in the concrete might liave had a
feast of the eye in an inspection of this
mass of metal. In lI.OoO pound tons, there
would be 3,:;00,000 pounds of copper, or
<>4,0i.y fifty-pound ingots. With copper at

it quite certai 1 that the average price
', IS-li cents a pound, which waa the quota-

for this year vill be fully ISVi cents per tion Saturday, the copper represented

ply .sailing In a very dense fog, and ran ' "^- '"".T k ", "" ""f
»""^' i«

on to diy- land
**"' eluding the bench warrants for the

•Three hundred men are all very tired
''"^^^ ''^ Steu.sland.

with the day's work, fur it has been a
strenuous day with us.

Governor Deneen at Springfield to-
day received the following telegramstrenuous day with u.s. I shall remain •;' '---;.•->- "''^ ,"""""'^„

. f^
here until I receive orders from the ! f.^^" ^^/'"^ Secretary of State Adee:
aHmirai " i-i "•" '^"'^ "There is no extradition treaty with

FOR. RGNT.
Ten-room boarding house, very

heart of the city on First street.
Immediate possession.

T. W. WAHL m, CO.
201 EXCHANGE ni-DG.

[> .; V > •.;it Sunday.
"^

: lin from Duluth makes direct con-

nect;„ii ai i;.iiny Junction with D. V. fit R. L. Ry
(or .\s!iaw;i nnd points north of Viririni,!.

Cor. Twentieth Ave. W. and Michigan
Bt. Strictly new, modern and up-to-
date. Reasonable rate*. Flret-clasa' bar
In • onne' tlon.

HOTE^Lr LENNOX
Most thoroughly equipped In th«
Northwest. Sanitation perfect.

Europt-an, $1.00 and up. American,
%2M and '..p.

We Lend!
Money!

I

Lowest rates, easy terms. We make
J

all kinds of building loans, aa yo^
]need the money. We issue BONOS j

aad write FIRE: INS.URAIfCB.

Cooley & Underhili,
208 kxcuaage: buildixq.

LOANS
AND

treaty

Every Indication last night wa.s that ' ^i"'"*'''^'
^? J'-'^^^^ish us to request

It would not be necessary to beach thl'^^% ?"'it"
to render up Stensland as

famous warship, and that she can be:^/';;"'"f!,Y.
^*^t' "^^ evidence shown of

repaired at small expense. nisguut.

telegram received at the navy dep.irt- •

^^•*'"*^^ '• LTtLdll Ui Lil.
ment today from Commander Coffman

!

S'nwt^S Ifha^^'rJne^rSeTJSsi Thirty-Ei^ht Teachers and an Enrollment
off Peaijody Island in the straiL-r of. Considerably Larger.

' Rosario, the cruiser la now !n port, at ! t:, ...... . ^ • . mi xr
IBellingham. As nothing was said ?n .f'^'i'^ v" ,/." LT ,

"*

7 .the di.spatch about any accident to the |

^'*^-^~^*^^ Lveloth public schools opened

I
ship, the presumption at the depart- 1

t'^^ay with a considerable increase in

I

ment is tJiat she was not badly injured, 'nrollment over last year. It Is particu-

!

The torpedo boat Jones also was |
larly fortunate that all but four of last

reported by Commander Coffman toiyar's teacbers have returned, and these,
have arrived at Bellingham ^''''^ *" addition of seven to the force,

bring the total number of teachers for
the year up to thirty-eight. Under the
leadership of Supt. B. O. Greoning. the
schools will be conducted along much the
same lines as last year, with the addition
of a manual training department under
the dire<-tion of Harry Lyons, a gradu-
ate of the St. Cloud normal .school. A
course in domestic .-jcience was instituted
two yvtrs ago, Eveleth being the first
city on the Iron rangos to incorjiorate
these two departmt>nts into its school

Hotel Superior^
Superior, Win.

Largest and finest Hotel of the
City. B;i3 niet;t3 .ill trains.
Amerlcnn Plan, Syi.im nnd 9.{.50.
European PInn, 91.00 up.

New BulMlnfr. New Equipment.
RATK-S—$2.00 AND #2.50.

HOTEL McKAY
Cor. First Street and Fifth Avenue

\fest, Duluth.

The Miller
222-224 W. Superior St.

American and European Plan
Fifty IIoni«llk« Roumn.

JO»>f W. MILl.KR, Prop.

HOTEL WOODSTOCK,
4ad St., .Near Bro.idTvay.

(Timet Square.;
UCm MODERN TWELVE- UOTf

I

nCIf SUCK r FIREPROOF ifU I CL
llio uiost convenient location In N'ew

York: one block from Subway, 'L,' and
four blocks from Grand Central Station
tad easily accessible by all surface
ro6d«. Within walking distance of allGrst-cUss theaters and best shops

ALL ROOMS LARQK
and handsomely furnished.

**«'*.""?'"• *^-'^ P" «»«y ewtl up.
Stnicle Kouiiia, wltlj Uutb,
f2.0U per Uay aad up«\ard'.
Parlor Ili-arouin jlu,1 Hmh,
94.00 per day aud upward.

Local and leug-distante lelephonee In•acB apartment. Rcbiiiurant conducted
J^?«Ti.^I^i:'*'''?;''^^"' * '^ ^^^*e. at moder-ate price. Music.
Caba from Pennsylvania and D L. AW. depots ^Dc.

« A.'. ** •
/Ji^V^- 'ALIQIETTE,

Aleo of Tti« Berwick. Rutland. Vt.

SUMMONS IX APPLICATION
RKGISTRATION OF LAND—

Slate of Minnesota, County of St.—ss.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial
trict.

In the matter of the application
of Ro.swell H. Palmer, Sarah
Hanford, John M. McClintrM'k,
Marguerite Maginnis, John H.-l-
mer, Charles L. Rakowskv,
Bridget Maginnis and J. W.
Hunt, to register the title to the
following described real estate
situat.d in St. Louis County,
Minnesota, namely: Lots num-
beivd tiiree and four in st-ction
numbered nineteen, in towiisdip
fifty-eight north, range ninet»en
west of the Fourth Principal
Morldian, according to the Unit-
ed States Government survey
thereof,

Applicants,
vs.M D. Coates. G. Coates, Clarence

L. Spcycrs, Laura M. Moale,
Edmund Iron Company, and all
other persoils or pariie.s un-
known, claiming any right, titl.'
estate, lien or interest in the
rial estate described in the an-
pllcatlon herein,

,„, „ Defendants.
The State of Minnesota to thenamed defendants;
You are liereby summoned and required

t.. an.swer the application of the appli-

anrVt^ fii
*"" '''^^^'*' ^-'^it'^'^ proee.'ding

'?..»• "'V
^°."'" Jinswer to the .said ap-plication in the office of the Clerk of

^•im i''^""' '•" ^'*'<* county, within twentv
<-'0> day.s atter tlie service of this sum-mon.s upon you, exclusive of tlie dav- of

tile said application within the time -JorJ-
MnnlV't'^f ,V"^"^''"';"

'^'^^ proce™rng w 11

U.e^rem
'"*'"" ^'"'^ "^'^ '"'^'"^''^ demanded

Witness, J. P. Johnson, clerk of sairtcourt, and the s^ai theefof, at Dulmh
D.^'rM:

'^*^ ""* ^^^' "^ Septem:

(Seal) ^ P- JOHNSON,^

By V. A. DASH,^'^'"'""
Deputy.

Comforiable Home
Fine located eight-room house on up-
Iwr side East Third street. Every-
thing modern. Lot 5i}x mc na%
14"- Only •OfZoO
For rent—six-room upper flat, 31s

West Fourth street.

Four seven-room flats. East Third
strtet.

For sale—eight six-room houses. East

c! H. GRAVES & GO.
INSURANCE

101*2-3 Torrey Building

above

in said
ber, .\.

ALFORD & HUNT.
r. ,

^tt^ornp.vs for ApplicantsDuluth Evening Herald-SentSept. 4-11-18.

Office of Consolidated Elevator Co Duluth, Minn.. Aug. 31, 1906 ' ""
On all grain and flaxseed received onand after Sept. 1, 1906. the charge for eleXinins and storage will be as follows-
Elevating, including 15 days' storas^ li.

cent per bushel; storage for ^^ach s'u,^ceeding thirty days or part thereof Ucent per bushel. ' ^
No charije for cleaning or blowineCONSOLID.\TED ELEVATOR COBy M. J. FORrtEs.

Duluth Evening Herald. Se^t'^^^lf''"i906.

NOTED CHURCHMAN.

Monsl^nor Vaughan Will Condact

Annual Retreat of Priests.

Another distinguished Catholic
churchman is visiting in this city for
a few days in the personage of Mon-
signor Vaughan, canon of England,
who arrived Sunday evening: from St!
Paul, where he was the guest of
Archbishop Ireland. He Is being en-
tertained in Duluth by Bishop Mc-
Golrick. The annual retreat of the
priests of the Dulutli dioctse will be
conducted by Monsignor Vaughan.

It is possible that Monsignor
Vaughan will deliver a sermon at the
cathedral next Sunday morning, as he
will remain in the city until the first
of next week.
An assemblage of sixty-four priests

from all towns in the northern part, I

of the state arrived here yesterday,
jand gathered at the St James' orphan-
'

age. last night, at the c<jrner of
|

Twentieth avenue west and Third 1

street, for their retreat. They will I

spend the week in prayer and medita- I

tion, concluding on Friday morning.

PALMA NOT WEAKENING
(Continu.,-d from page 1.)

although we knew several months
ago that they were conspiring, but
we 'soon will have sufficient men and
arms to dominate the rebels. There

I

may be some isolated encounters and I

system. The high school may be proud
'

" f>f its rfcord in the statp high school ex-
aminations given last June, as out of a
total of ninety-sfv:'n papers sent in only
.-soventet^n. or about 17 per cent, were fail-
ures and thirty-foiir, or over one-third
wr-re graded plu.«, thi.s boing the highest
mark given by the state board.
Tlie complete li.st of teachers and their

assignments is as follows:
High .School Building—Principal and

pightli grade. Robert C. Low..; English
and history. Irene P. McKeehan; scir-ncf
and mathematics, Esther McFadden-
I^tin and German. Elizabeth Boul«on'manual training. Harry Lvons; domestic
-Tience. Kmmalissa Maudeville; mu-^icand drawing. Harriet Pptrv; clerk and
librarian. Helen Karon: sixth tr»-ad<^Laura Scott; fifth, Eva Harvov; fourth"

vice i

Henryf^tta Davi.*; third. .\!ice Back<='s"
."econd. Helma Berg; first. J.ilia Skiei-
sub-primary. Corrio Barret; kindergarten!
C(3ra T ren and Agatha Costin
Fayal Building-Seventh grade, AliceCoomb.<5 anl Ma.- Wil.<5on; sixth EtliH

S^;::<;t:. fifth Helen Miller; fourth ' MinnTe
\Vhiteside; tliird. Elsie Law.son; second.Mane Bauer: first. Sara Bowers.
Eveleth Building-Fifth grade, Ada Mc-

M!^'Hr=p*^^^'""*^'
^^^'^'^^ Lyons; third,

.^nd Alice Kingsford: first. Annie Kings-
I-nrti.'"'?''*'"""^'"^''

'^"^<^ PfifTner; kinder-garten. Irene Dave.v.
-Adam.s Building-First grade, MavbelleHull and Mamie Murray
Fayal Building—Kindergarten, AliceBowers and Edith Bergen

pound. At tiiif: price Europe anu Amer.
ica will absorlj tlie largest year's pro-
duction In the history of the copper
trade, aggreg; ting as it will approxi-
mately l,5iX»,00»)tJiiO pounds. At the pres-
ent moment tlie prospect is good that
this price will be maintained during
the greater part of next year. " Of the
copper share market, Mr. Walker says:
"The remarkable strength of tlie

metal situation and the unprecedented
prosperity of the copper producing in-
dustry, supplemented by the better tone
of the seturity markets in general, have
created a better buying demand ror
copper stocks and prices show a de-»
cided disposition to work higlier. Re-
actions, from time to time, are to be
expected, but .ill of the factors in the
situation are such as to encourage care-
ful speculator.'* and investors to take
advantage of reactionary days to pur-
chase the beSL of tlie copper stocks.
Just as Calunet & Hecla, Calumet &
Arizona, NortU Butte, Utah Consoli-
dated, .\naeoida and Amalgamated
have recently made material gains, so
must otiier good copper stocks feel the
influence of tb'j sustained prosperity of
the trade.
"The copper mines of the United

States, Mexico and Canada should pro-
duce this yeai approximately l.Jint.iNA',-

•W) pounds of copper at an average cost
of al)oiit 91/5 cents per pound. This prod-
uct will be sold at a net profit of $1'JS,-

OtX),OOi). If one-iialf of this money is re-
invested in copper stocks, during the
remaining three or four months of this
year, it will oause the most active
speculation in copper shares that has
been witnessed in many ye.irs.
"A number of copper mining com-

panies are now earning Iroin 10 per
cent to 20 per cpiit on the market price.-j

of their stocks and several of them are
now paying 10 per cent or more on cur-
rent quotations. Such stocks as Coppet
Range, Utah Consolidated, Calumet &
Arizona, North Butte, Anaconda.
Quincy. Amalgamated. Greene and
Granby are among the most substantial
and best paying investments to be
found in any inarkeL

$6(>J,000 in value.

for

EMPEROR MAKES ORDER.
St. Petersburg. Sept. 4.—By order

of the emperor, unless Lieut. Gen,
Stocssel. the former commander of
Port Arthur; Lieut. Gen. Fock. who
commanded the Fourth East .Siberian
division at Port Arthur, and Gen.
Reiss, chief of staff of Gen. Stoessel,
are either unanimously acquitted, or
are punished by the Ropp commis-
sion, entrusted with the investigation
of the surrender of Port Arthur, the
three officei-s mentioned will be tried
by the newly appointed supreme court-
martial.

I

desultory fighting, but we will be
in a position to protect all interests.
The people are not In sympathy with

j

the rebels. There is a lawless ole-

I

ment which alv.ays takes advantage
I of disturbed conditions to rob and
I
pillage, but I have confidence in

' the loyalty of the masses."
Concerning the reported quarrel

with Vice Pr.sident Mendez Capjte
and the rumors that the latter is
trying to have Him deposed, Presi-
dent Palma .said:

'Such a report la a malicious .slan-
der on a distinguished patriot and a
loyal friend of thjj administration
and my personal friend. The
pr.-sident was in the country on a
vacation, and he advised me prompt-
ly of his Iiome coming, and has been
here assisting wiiii his advice and
prestige.

it will take lime,". President Palma
continued, "to eradicate this slain.
W'e were prospering, and foreign cap-
ital had contidence in ihe stablUty
and resources of Cuba I have not
been a dictator, but have given a cc«i-
stitutional governmehi with ample
guarantees. Even now, when the local
press and many individuals falsify
the news and commit acts wliich are
treason, 1 have taken no steps to
suppress them. I would be justified
in arresting some of the conspirators
who, from this city, are direciing
others and encouraging the rebellion."
President Palma spoke feelingly of

his devotion to Cu'oa and his efforts
to give the people a just government.
"I have given my life to Cuba," he

said, "and sought no personal gain.
1 shall leave the presidency with no
more fortune than 1 had befora, aad
I receive nothing from the government
but my salary, every cent of which
I spend to represent the office with
dignity"
Talk about a peaceful settlement

continues rife, but no definite plan is
oliered that can be acceptable to
either side. A meeting of veterans
and politicians may be had, but a:iy
delinlto results are altogether un-
likely.
No fighting of Consequence Is re-

ported. The principal engagement re-
ported today is one which Col. Ele,
commanding a force which rallied a

Ishpeming—The largest class of candi-
dates ever received by a fraternal order
in the upper peninsula was adopted at
a meeting of the Modern Woodmen of
America at Braastads hall last evening,
held under auspices of Hematite Camp.
No. 112s. There were over 2<>() in the class,
nearly one-half of this number coming
from Marquette. Negaunee was repre-
sented by from forty to fifty, Islipeming
by about sixty, Princeton ten or twelve
and Republic two.
Ciiarles Garceau, aged 21, son of William

Garceau, .section foreman for the South
Shore road, living at the Junction loca-
tion, is the first victim of the hunting
season which opened Saturday. The
young man was out for game near the
New Burt location. He had occasion
to lean his gun up against a building,
and it fell over, discharging as it struck
the ground. The shot entered Garce-au's
thigh, tearing away the fish and bone
and making a very ugly wound. The
young man was taken to the Ishpemiuff
liospital, and will recover.

Lake Linden—Henry Toupin of Lake
Linden was arrested Friday afternoon
by Sheriff Beck on a charge of assault
with intent to do great bodily harm less
than the crime of murder. He is .accused
of a.ssauhing Hilma Martti, a domestic
employed in the family of Joseph Besch
of Lake Linden, the night of Aug. 23.

EVELLTH DEFEAiyMiLLERS.

Taus Baseball Game From Duluth Men
by Close Score.

Eveleth, .'^ept. 4.-(Special to The
Horald.t-The Eveleth baseball team
yesterday afternoon defeated the Uni-
ver.sal Millers of Duluth in a fast andexciting game by the score of 5 to 4.
^core by innings:

Eveleth 100 3 1 x-5
t niversal Millers 10 3 0—4
Batteries-Eveleth: Wagner and Tre-

^•iro; Millers: Larsen and Robinson.
^,-,, ^'"V^ teams played Sunday the
Millers winning, 8 to 2.

WHITE CITY CLOSES.

Bat Dances Will be Continued

Several Weeks.

The M'hite City'.s first season closed in

a blaze of glory last night, there being
over lO.OUO people on the grounds. The
spirit of carnivil entered Into the last

hours for this rtar of the White City.

La Brosse's N'lval and Milia band, in

aocition to occupying the band stand ami
giving the usual concert, paraded the
grounds from end to end followed l>y .,.,

hundreds oi Wl ite City patrons singing t:he Penn.<?ylvania to Kuhn, Loeb & Co,
"He s a Jolly GlkkI Follow" and "There

j
as announced last night, the cempanv

.^Yill.^.''
* "''' '^'"'^ *" ^^^ ^^^ '^•''''" ^''- ^""^^y save out the following addition-

In the afternor.n in the log rolling con- Th,fp"„ ",,.,., = „ v .^ ,, .
test Mary Ka-ta-oa again ducked John .J!}.^, Pennsylvania has sold about
La Prairie after a fifteen-minute con- !

* ''^•""" ''"^'"^s "f Baltimore & Ohio
tc.-t. The gamex and races w.re a big stock and about 16<).«X>0 shares of Nor-
fer-rture of the day's .sporl. Sammy Ba- folk & Western, thus reducing the ag-
ker won first prize, Edward Cosford sec- gregate holdings of the Pennsylvaniaond and Claude .Merker third, in the ap- system to about "0 i>er rent nn T^r.h
pie eating contest. Arthur Longtin won Lf hese comnanle; "
first price, Roy Scanlon second, and Da- ^"^se companies,
vld Worster thirJ. in the pie eating con-
test. S<:rgine S* iverson won first prize,
David Worster second. Jack Shields third.
Willie Carpente- fourth. Matt Bums

PENNSYLVANjA_SELLS STOCK

Road Reduces Holdings In Two Other

Railroad Companies.
Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—Inquiry having

been made at the offices of the Penn-
sylvania railroad for the exact amount
of stock of t le Baltimore & Ohio and
Norfolk & Western railroads sold by

"Put your best foot forward" in a
Herald want ad. and the next step will
be easy.

COMMISSION TVRANT
TO RULEJHE DISTRICT.

of Southeastern Caucasus, where the
I artar-.\rmenian hostilities are in fullsway ha.s grown so .serious that the vice-roy l.as superseded Gov Golchotkanoff
governor general of Elizabethpol pro^nc'by (^-n Bauer, whoso name was couplednub that of Gen. Alikhanoff in connec-
tion with the .strong methods bv whichorder wa* restored in the Cauca.sus after
the revolt of last winter. While parlia-
m«int Was in .session attention was re-
peatedly called to Gen. Bauer's harsh-
ness by the members from the Caucasus.

MAN KILLS BROTHER
WHILE HUNTING DUCKS.

Sleepy Eye, Minn.. Sept. 4.—Louis Han-
,

- , ,. . I
sen of Minneapolis, a former residentweek ago, encountered this morning

j
of this city, was accidentally shot through

at Cumanayuga, Santa province, a
force of insurgents, whom he sca.t-
tered, takiiag ten "prisoners, arms and
horses.

.San Luis Is being fortified by em-
bankments, manage* by 100 volun-
teers, under Col. Baooalao. Capt. Poey,
one of President Paima's aides, coro-
mands a scouting expedition In that
vicinity
Santa Clara is befng fortified in a

similar fashion, and at Clenfugos there
Is much i>reparatl6n for defences
There are mountW Infantry and vci-iin Brooksville cemetery.

the back by his brother, Fred T. Hansen.
near this city about noon Sunday. Both
were hunting and had sat down to eat a
luncheon when a large flock of ducks
arose from a nearby pond. Fred Han-
sen undertook to fire at the ducks, but
in some unaeountable way his gun was
discharged, the loads of both barrels go-
ing into the back of his brother, who
lived about four hours after the acci-
dent. The Hansen brothers were em-
ployed in the mills at Minneapolis and
were here on a vacation. Louis leaves a
wife and several small children. The
funeral will be held tomorrow, with burial

We Will Cure You
We want all afflicted people to feel

that they can come to our office freely
for examinntion and explanation of
their condition without being bound
by any obligation to take treatment
unless thev so desire. We will make
a thorough and scientific EXAMIN-
ATION of your ailments FREE OF
CHARoE—an xami.-ation that will
disclose yovr true t^hysical condition,
without a knowledge of which you are
groping in tne dark. If you have tak-
en treatment elsewhere without suc-
cess, we will show you why it failed.
Every person should take advantage
of this opportunity to learn their true
condition, aj we will advise them how
to best regain their health and strength, and preserve them unto rioe
old age. WE MAKE NO MISLEASiNG SfATEMENTS or decip

iv''i"'^&w I^aVc -^^^ afflicted, neither do we promise to cure themIN A biL\\ DA\S in order to secure their patronage ^an honest doc-
tor of recognized ability does not resort to such methods). VVe Ruar-

Itr? ^ ^^x,^ ^^P LASTING CURE IN THE QUICKEST POS-&lULt riME without leaving injurious after effects in the <^ystem

CESsViiV'trUItm^t^m^^ fe'
"ONEST. SKILLFUL AND SUC^

^To^» oJr„ ^^^^^^ENT. VVe cure KIDNEY AND URINARYDISEASES. SMALL. WEAK ORGANS SEMINAL EMI^^TOnISTRICTURE. DISCHARGES. VARICOCELE. NERVO^-sfiu^^^DEBILITY CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON and ^Tdisels^ andweaknesses due to habits, dissipation, or the result of special diseases.
^Vil^ *°'' -y"ip<'~'r" blank if you cannot call CONSULTATIOT4FREE ANE. CONFIDENTIAL. Office hours 8 am to 8pm Sun

Moat Re-
liable

SPKCIAl^IST
Im the Ulaea«ea of Mea.

days lo a ni. to I p. m

Progressive Medical Association,
No. 1 West Supertor Street, corner Lake Avenue. Duluth, Minn.

\
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One Cent a Word Fjich Insertion—No
Advertisement Le8s Than 15 Cents.

One Cent a Word Kadi Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

"^REALTESTATETFiRE^
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

'j^n A. Stephenson. Wolvin iiui''""^-

E D Field Co.. ac«3 Exchange BldS-

Chr^: P Craig & C<^ r:»
^-.i.^lil^ovi-L A. l^raen & Co.. 214 and Uo pioM

^%''c |iV^Jl!uTco.. 106 Prov. BUlg:.

C H • Graves & Co. Torrey BuUdinS.

D W. Stolt. li» Mesaba Block,

One Cent a Word Ki'Cli ln!*erti«»n—No
Adveitiscment Less Than 15 Cents.

IfOR^ENT—ROOM S.

YOUNG MAN WITH REFERENCH2S
can rent nice room overlooking lake

with private family; five minutes walk
from post otttce; fine neigliborhood;

very modern convenience. Address X.

P., Herald.

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

N1CE1.Y FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
leni apply :ilo West Second.

FURNISHED ROOM, 305 E. THIRD ST.

FOR RENT - MODERN FURNISHED
room. 310 West Fifth street.

FOR RENT-THREE f^KASANT FUR^
n;shed rooms. %\l per month. Addiesa

K. 33, Herald.

MEAT MARKETS—
B. J. Toben
Mork Bros
liACNDKlES
Yale Laundry
Luus' La u I.dry ....

PKVGiilsrs

—

Boyoe
FLUKISTS

—

\V. W. Scokins —
BAKEltlES

—

The Bon Ton

Old
'Phone.

... 22

...677-M

...470

...447

...1G3

..1356

.17:C'-L

ELECTKICAL CONTKAt 1 1N<

Mutual EKitrlc Co ^^^

RIBBEK S^IAMP WOliKS-
Con. Stan.p & i^'^'h^'^i-iMV^

PLLMliiXti AND liEAllNC-
MciJurrin <& Co. ...

AlcDougaU & Pustortt..
S15

..17l>4

New
'Phono

22
isa

479
447

163

1625

U66

496

7&5

933
6'J2

FOR SALE-FURNITURE IN
nice rooms. Rent reasonable,

and sewer. Call evenings.

Eleventh avenue west. Upstairs

FOUR
Water
No. 9

One Cent a Word Eaeli Insertion—No
AdverUsement Ijess Than 15 Cents.

THE CALUMET & SONORA MINING
company will offer for sale on Sept.

6. 1SM.'6, at its office. No. 414 Manhattan
building, S.OtiO shares of Us treasury
stock at $10 per snare on the following
terms to-wit: $4 per share cash. V>

per snare payable In sixty days, and
j3 per sliare, payable in four months.
The capital stock of the Calumet &
Sonora Mining company is $300,000,

number of shares 30,000, par value $10

eacli. The mines of said company are
located at Cananea, Mexico, adjoining
Greene Consolidated on tlie south, rlie

ore taken from shaft No. 2, Ban Juan
mine, assays 64.33 per cent copper, be-

sides some silver.
H. V. EVA, Secretary.
C. W. ERiCSON, Treasurer.
J. E. COOLEV, President.
MARCUS L. FAY, Vice President.

One Cent a Word Kach Insertion—No
Advertisement Licaw Tiian 16 Cents.

LOAN OFFICE.

WE LOAN MONMY ON WATCHES,
diamonds and all articles of value.

Established tlie longest. The most re-

liable, up-io-dale place in the city. Aii

business strictly conttdential. Fire and
burglar-prool safes. Crescent Brokers,

4i3»/S West SuperitJP sUeet.

One CVnt a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tliaa 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WAN'rED - COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Mrs. M. C. Hola-

han, 1615 East Superior street.

IKKKH:w^3^.H;»l«H?^?^w<?^W^^^

FOR RENT-1 LARGE FURNISHED
room; all modern convenience*. No. i

Munger Terrace.
^

FOIi RENT-ONE LARGE ROOM, SUlf-
uble for two gentlemen with board, hot

water heat, 301 Wes t Thud street.

FOR RENT. 102FURNISHED
East Fourth

ROOM
street.

FOR SALE—HORSES.
jrnr^XLt>^PT>rbr'DRlVING TEAM OF
matciVt^ soiiel mares, broke lor sin-

g e or sadciie. also single
8*-;»,V«;'X

driver We also have at our barn the

beautiful s'netland Pony i^adium sired

bv Little Cannon, one of Rmbi "B

KosT' thoroughbred Shetland ponies,

which will .siand for public

fee $U witn leturn privilege

gel a colt. D. E. SteveiiS,

'Ihird street^

FIVE HEAVY vvf>R»vING T±—x-aS FOR

YOUNG MEN CAN SECURE FUR-
nishtd rooms and board by applying i.

M. C. A^

FOR RENT -MODERN FURNISHED
416 East First. Flat C.

FOR SALE-HYDRAULIC LIFT, 8 FT.
6 in. In length; will lift load of from
3.000 to 6.0O0 pounds. Inquire foreman,
press room. Herald.

IRON WORKING AND WOOD WORK-
ing machinery; lai^e stock of second-
hand and new. Northern Macnlnery
company. Minneapolis.

"

'' GLASb-
at a bar-
to buyer.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNl-
ture, pianos, cattle, horses, wag-
ons and ail kinds of personal
property; also to salaried people
on tlitir own notes. Easy pay-
ments.
WESTERN LOAN COMPANY.

5;il Manhattan Building.
New phone, iOC. Old plioue, 7a9-R.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS OF
work at Mrs. Somers' Employment oi-

flc€, 17 Second avenue east,

'phones.

Both

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE.
Superior street.

2632 WEST

One Cent a Word Eacli Insertion—No
Advertisement Liess Tliaji 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED-FOR THE U. S. MARINE
corps, men between ages of 21 and 35-

An opportunity to see he world. For
full information apply ;n person or by
letter to No. 6 South Fifth avenue west.

WANTED-
nian for
Herald.

-TINNER AND HARDWARE
Range town. Address P 81,

One Cent a Wowl Each Insertion—N«
Advertisement I>*S6 Than 15 Cents.

'secretTsocieties^

MASONICT „ ^
PALESTINE LODGE. NO. 70 A. F. *

A M.—Regular meetings nrs8

and third Monday evenings
of each month, at 8 o"c'!,^ST
Next meeting Sept. 1/. liHW.

Work—Second degree. Chas.
A. Bronson. W. M.; H. Nesbit,
secretary.

WANTED-A GOOD COOK. BRUNS-
wick hotel. 5310 Goanold street. West
Duluth^

FOR
cook.

WANTED-BOY
Hotel McKay.

TO CARRY DISHES.

WA_VTED — COMPETENT GIRL
general housework; must be good
in<iuire No. 4 St. Elmo fiats.

FOR SALE-MY STOCK OI^

ware, crockery and notions

fain. Will rent building
. D. Peters, Cloyuet, Minn,

WHY BORROW MONEY OF US?
Btcause—We are always reliable.

Because—Our rates are the lowest.
Because—We offer easier payments.
Because—Our ofHces are very private.

Because-Every transaction is secret.

Because—We trust you.
Because—We never misrepresent.
Because—Our payment plan gets you
out of debt. ^, ,,^ ,,^DULUTH FINANCE CO..

acn Palladio Biug.

WANTED-TWO WAITRESSES.
MoKay.

HOTEL

Learn the barber trade End make money
easy. Short time required, lllust'd C4ii.

freo. Moler college, Minneapolis.

EXPERIENCED ELEVATOR OPERA-
tor; none others need apply. W. M.
Prindle & Co., Lonsdale.

WANTED-A GIRL WHO CAN MAKE
nioo home-made candy. Call about
noon. 15 First avenue west.

y.iNir.j-'-GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 714 East First street.

WaNTED-

W'ANTED-N URSE
once 41<; E. 4th St.,

GIRL. CALL AT
upstairs.

WANTED
Northern.

- BARBER
Deer River,

AT
Minn.

HOTEL

WANTED-GOOD STRONG BOY,
^

1.

years old; steady work. Apply 304 West
Michigan street.

MEN FOR
Apply at Du-
105-7 W. Sup.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 186, A. F. & A. M.-j
Regular meetings second ana
fourth Monday evenings pi
eacli month, at 7;30 o'clock.

Next meeting Sept. 10, 1906.

John Cox. W. M.; H. S. New-
ell, secretary.

FOR SALE-FURNITURE AT 603 WEST
First street.

room.

FOR RENT
rooms. 107%

- TWO UNFURNISHED
West Fourth street.

for' RENT-TWO ROOMS FURNISHED
for light housekeeping. 120 i- Irst ave-

nue west.

PLEASANT ROOMS. MODERN
c..ntiuily located. &o3 W. Second

AND
St.

FOR SALE - DELIVERY pUii'ir
horse, wagon and liarness cheap toi

cash. Barlholdi barn. East i'ouitu

street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all kinds of personal properly;

also buy notes and second mortgages.
Union Loan company, 210 I'aliadio build-

inti-

FOR SALE-
Neft Bros.

-CHEAP; BUGGY. INQUIRE
,
302 W Fourth St.

service,
until you
xai West

TWO NICE LARGE
front rooms, with all

li^ht housekeeping; no
First street.

UNFURNISHED
conveniences, lor

ciidren. 809 East

FOR RENT—houses.

FOR SALE-ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE;
used one year. Inquire 406 Lonsdale
building.

CASH REGISTERS; SODA AND CIG.A^R

registers $60.00 up; secondhand reg-

isters accepted in part payment for

high grade Hallwood.i. For descrip

tive matter address The
Cash Register Co., 86 Yale
bus, Ohio.

Ilallwood
St., Coluin-

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, lurs, rifles, etc., and all gooda
of value, $1 to $1,000. Keystone Loan
& Mercantile Co., 16 West superior St.

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and otliers upon tlieir own notes,

witliout security; easy payments. Oi-
tices in 67 cities. Toimans. oUU Palladio
building.

Ladies—Make money hair
curing, massaginb, etc.

quired to learn. Moler

dressing, manl-
Short time re-

college, M'polis.

WANTED-MAKERS AND APPREN-
tioes at Miss Meining s. No. i West
Superior street.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG
janitor work for tuitiofi.

iuth Business University,

WANTED-BOYS FOR BOTTLING DE-
partment. Duluth Brewing <fc Malting
company, Twtnty-nin;h avenue west
and Helm street.

WANTED-TWENTY-FIVE GIRLS TO
sew shirts, overalls, etc. Christensen-
Mendenhali-Graham Co., 614-516 W. First

street.

WORKING T
sale; weigh 2,8UO to 3.600

horses can lie seen at

county. Wisconsin,
ther information,
ber company.

FOR RENT-FiVE-ROOM
lurnisiied or unlurnished,

NtW 'piiOne, 5i)0-i.

COTTAGE,
Park Point.

per team;
Frederic, PoiK

Write for fur-

The Leavitt Lum-

FOR salp:-cheap; bay
632 West First street.

MARE. CALL

FOR RENT-NINB-ROOM HOUSE IN

Park Terrace; water and heat in-

cluded. 206 Lyceum.

HOUSE,
hot water
light. 2002

FOR RENT - NINE-ROOM
hardwood floors throughout,

heal, bath, gas and eiecinc

West Fourtli street.

CLASS MEAT "MAR-rOR SALE-FIRST - ,

ket doing a cash business of $-.tWji

month- best city in the Northwest. Ev
ervthing up to date. Address
Eemidji, Minn.

Box 773,

FOR SALE
condition.

-OHIO
Call 403

RANGE IN
West Third.

GOOD

LOANS ON FURNITURE, PIANOS,
horses, wagons and all kinds of per-

sonal property. Also to salaried people

on their own note; weekly or moninly
payments; reasonable rales. New
plione, 883; old phone, 636-M. Minnesota
Loan company, zvh Palladio building.

W ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED CHOCO-
late dlpprr at once. Bon Ton Bakery.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1811 East Second street.

W.iNTED—-4l girl FOR GENERAL
housework; one who can go iiome
nights; good wages. Mrs. Robert
House, 15il London Road.

CLERK, EXPERIENCED IN H.VND-
ling overs, shorts and damages.
Salary. $65. Apply superintendent D.,

M Hi. N., Prcoior, Minn.

KEY.STONE CHAPTER. NO. 20. R. A. M.
— StrU'^d convocations sccona
and fourth Wcdnisday even-
ings of each month, at 8.

Next convocation Sept. 12,

iiKKj. Charles H. Payne. H.
1'.; Alfred Le Richeaux, sec-
retary.

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18, K. T.
Tues-

day of each month at 8 p. m.
Next regular conclave Tucs-
dav, Sept. 4th, 1906. James U
Owen eminent commander,
Alfred LeRicheux, recoider^

WANTED
builder.
Ing.

AT ONCE - CHIMNEY
Apply 404 jdanhattan build-

WANTED—VEGETABLE COOK WILL;
pay good wages; nj Siind;i.y woi k.

The Vienna, 2tti West Superior street.

LOANS MADE ON FARM LANDS,
timber lands and city lots. J. A. Crosby,
209 Palladio buildiiigj

A GOOD SOUND 1,000 LB
Bale for $60 if taken at

627 East Fourth street.

HORSE FOR
once. Call at

FOR SALE-HORSE, CHEAP;
sell for $75 if taken at once.

McEwenI store, Duluth Heights.

WILL
Apply

FOR
1710

SALE—

A

Piedmont
TEAM

;

avenue.
WEIGHT, 2,400;

COTTAGE,s'OR itRNT-RUSTIC LOG
^?u'^niS, big ^toiie. fireplace artesian

well. Lake S. ^'oi^-.. ^^lon fapungs

Wis. Call 1279 Zenith. Dr. E. J. 1' a\ ell,

410 Palladio Bldg., Duluth.

FURNISHED

HOME
lion.

BAKERY $100;

Address T. 76.

GOOD
Herald.

LOCA-

ww T itKNT MY HOUSEWILL REIN 1 ^i^^^j.^^^
JO a desirable ten
to J une ; eleven1211

ant
East First
trom November

HORDES OF ALL KINDS FOR bALE

Commerce street.by John
west and

CARLOADSJUST RECEIVED - TWO
,,,,,.ses- - driving and deiiveiy hoi sea,

IV uies. L. Hammel^ Co. _of draft,
ponies and

rooms; modern conveniences.

Alexander.

E. P.

FOR RENT - 19Ct7 EASi
street; ten rooms, modern,

dition. Stryktr, Maniey ^fe

SUPERIOR
in tine con-
Buck.

FOR SALE - TWO-BURNER WAR-
ranted gasoline stove with oven, this

week only $4.76. J. E. Fox, 628 West
Superior street.

FOR SALE-CHEAP. A MEXICAN YEL-
lowhead parrot that talks. 2003 West
Fourth street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

WANTED—WASHING TO TAKE HOME.
421 East Fourth street.

W ANTED-A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
in small family. 5729 Tioga street,

corner Fifty-eighth avenue east.

WANTED—CYLINDER FEEDER AT
once. Trade News Publishing company,
130 West Micliigan street.

SCOTTISH RITE.
Regular
Tliur.sday
month, at
ing until
K. Cooley,

meetings everv
evening of eatf*

8 o'clock. No meet-
further notice. J«

secretary.

WANTED —
Fourteenth
street.

HARDWOOD ilNISHER.
avenue eASt and Jefferson

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 208 West niird street.

GOOD BARN: 21 FEET SQUARE WITH
hjVy loft. li*. M. Andrews, 817 Forty-

seventh avenue east.

BOARD-

WANTED—TO RENT.

Trr'i\iA>rxTirwTFEX^
"flat^r house with water and light

h^at or not. not lat^r than Oct. 15. no

cliildren; state prke. Address F. I-..

Herald.

FOUR OR FIVE-
preferred; full par-

T 46. Herald.

\:c^\l RENT-SCANDINAV1.\N
?ng house! 2ro Lake avenue south, and

furniture for sale.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED
at Pike lake, inquire W m.

Manhattan.

COTTAGE
Horkan, 430

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT
It would be profitable to prowl around
our book store or write for what yotj

want? We buy, sell, exchaiigo all

kinds of books. Lunaberg & Stone.

221 West Superior street.

WANTED — POSITION AS HOUSE-
keeper by SweUe widow. 1424 West
Superior street.

WANTED—\VORK TO GO OUT BY THE
day. 204 West First street. Second
floor. Room 25.

WANTED-EXPERIENCED GJRL FOR
general housework; four in family. 1424

East Second street.

WANTED-MOLDERS AND COREMA-
kers by the Allls-Cbulmers company,
Milwaukee. Wis.

EUCLID LODGE. NO. 198. A. F. & A. M.
-ReguiaY meetings first and
third Wednesday evening*
of each month at 7:30 o'clock.

Next meeting Sept. 5 >^<-rK-*

Second degree. NV . J- Daiuy,
W. M.; A. Dunleavy, secre-

tary.

WANTEI>-MAN WHO CAN HANDLE
furniture and stoves and drive teani,

102 and 104 West First St. Bloom & Co.

VA ANTED-EXPERIENCED SALESWO-
inan. Apply Supt., Freimuths.

EXPERIENCED HOTEL AND RigSTAU-
raiit woman wants position as head
waitress or housekeeper or both; any-
where. Address M. E., top floor, 120S

Washington avenue south, Minneapolis,
Minn.

WANTED-AT ONCE A SECOND GIRL.
No. 9 Chester Terrace. Good wages.

~
SUPERIOR
ot two cliil-

if desired.

WANTED—TWO SE'ITER.S. DULl_! i H
Employment company, 507 West Mkhi-
gan street.

WANTED — COMPE'I'ENT DELIVERY
clerk for grocery. Apply li>3i East
Superior street.

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28, I. O. O. F.

Meets every Friday evening

at Odd Fellows' hall, 16 Lake
avenue north. Next meet-

ing Sept. 7. Social meeting. C.

H. Trover, noble grand; H. A. George,

recording secretary.
,

WANTED — AT 1905 EAST
Street, a nurse to take care
dren. Can go home nights

GfRL WANTED AT
pairing. 113 W. First

ONCE FOR
St. Lleske.

RE-

WANT JOB AS WATCHMAN; RENDER
stand steam boilers; can give refer-

ence. F. W. 12 Sixty-nrst avenue
North, West Dulull..

K O. T. M.
i^T-T TTTTT TFN T NO. r, MEETS FIRSTDULUTH TEN l^j XNU

^.^.^^^^^^^y everlng3

at i o clock during August and
September. Next meeting bept
> Onicp in hull; houis, 10

a. 111. to 1:30 p. m. daily; also

Saturday evenings. J. ^
I'etcrson, commander.

West Third street; J. B. Gelineau,

kf-eper, 224 West First street^

2611
record

t

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; call mornings. 909 East
Fourth street.

WANTED—THREE,
room flat; heated
ticulars. Address

WANTED - THREE
rooms for housekecpin

from car Une. for all

T 14. Herald.

FURNISHED
four blocks

winter. Address

FOR
flrst
T. W.

FOR RENT—FLATS.
RENT-5 ROOM BRICK FLAT;
class repair; heart of city; $26.00.

Wahl & CJ., 2ia Exchange BlUg.

$12; UP-

FOR SALE-ABOlT 80 TONS FINE.
Clear Ice. Address Nels Wuotila,

Floodwood, Minn.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
YOUNG AlAN WOULD LIKE POSITION
as bookkeeper; can also do steno-
graphic work; best of references. Ad-
aress T. 24, Herald.

WANTED-COMPETENT
at 1514 East Third street,

Thornton.

NURSEMAID
by Mrs. C. H.

WANTED -

housework.
GIRL FOR GENERAL

1509 Jefferson street.

I
WANTED - TWO OR THREE
nished rooms for housekeeping

dress S. O., Herald.

FUR-
Ad-

WANTED TO RENT-THREE CNFUR-
ni^^ed modern rooms. Address 1. 10.

Herald.

FOR RENT-TWO ROOM
friairs. 302 Wtst Fourth

FLAT
street.

ICIK RENT-FIVE ROOM
Wtst Third street.

FLAT, 632»y4

^'^FAM HEATED MODERN FLAT
SjEA.m 111-^

j.^^ j.^j^^ September
seven rooms
Miy central. Chas.

V-est Superior street

OF
1st;

FOR SALE - ONE NO, 4

moulding machine with head
knives; one 30-inch iron top band
machine, shafting, hangers and
levs All new. at low figures.

Electrical & Construction company,
210 W'est First street.

POSlTlOiVVAWTP-TY W^ANTED-CLERICAL P
VA±tXii.ix younjf married man having had

GIRL WANTED
street.

AT 1216 EAST FIRST

W^ANTED-YOUNG JIAN ABOUT 20,

with some experien<;e in the grocery

business; reference required. 608 West
Third street.

% NORTH DAKOTA. MONTANA AND i;»

1^

i tf

a

\T013ERN S.4MARITANS.
*^ ALPHA COUNCIL. NO 1.

meets at Elks' hall every
Thursday evening «t ».f; ' l*^i)J-

Next meeting Aug 30th. So-

cial session. T. J. McKetn. G.

8.; Lucy Purdy, L.

Wallace P. Welbanks.
Gall, financial scribe.

G. 8.;
scribe;

NORTH DAKOTA,
Manitoba laborers, station men
and teamsters. Free fare. Ship
daily men for Michigan. Wiscon-
sin. Minnesota, Harvest tickets

to Dakota. National Employmejit
Co., 431 West Micilgan street.

BO Fifth avenue west.
No.

and
saw
pul-

Duluth

FOR SALE-SEVENTY-HORSE POWER*^
Woodruff Lumber company.engine.

FOR SALE-TWO SHOW CASES AND
counters. 10 and 12 feet long Call at

E E E«5terlv. 428 West Superior street.

years practical experience. Can
respond in English, German
Scandinavian languages. Good
man. Address G. J.. Herald.

BY
five
cor- 1

and
Ipen-

M'ANTED-A GOOD PLAIN COOK. MRS
F. A. Brewer, 2215 East Superior street.

I

oCHKH>iKH;HK^CH?CK;<><>i>0<K><>CKy><>V

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK;
good wages. 329 Fourth avenue west.

A BUSINESS MAN
or employment of
erences.

WANTS
aaiy kind

Address K. 84,

POSITION
good ref-

Herald.

p. Craig & Co., 22*)

WANTED TO RENT
eight room house in

Herald.

— SEVEN
East enu.

OR
II 49,

WANTED - A MODERN HOUSE OR
fVat cff nine or ten room, on or close

to Superior street. Address 1 80, Htr-

ald.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

WE H\VE A FEW FIVE A.ND TEN-
acre trfu^s left close to Woodland car

hnt at prices and terms that will suit

anv' one Call at once if you mean
business. VV. M. Prindle & Co., No. 3

Lonsdale building.

FURNISHED
ht.u.sekeeping.

FLAT
Inquire

FOR
M-i.\'% W.

LIGHT
2nd St.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MUSIC and muiical mei
chiiiaise ci every description-

hUiaoo pl.unourai.iis, band

and ori.hestra instruments, pi-

iincs indor^iiii. iNuVAl-U
\v 1. 3 l O yiA K D, 7 and s,

Imt Avenue West.

BUY PLUMBING SUPPLIES DIRECT-
Wholesale prices. Save on every arti-

cle Only first-class goods handled

'pr'ompt .attention to every order. Send

for -talogue.^^B^O^ Karol.^235 W
Harrison

FOR SALE - STX-POCKET
pool table, good as new a

feeinhart. Second avenue
Superior street.

PARLOR
snap. Dr.
west and

WANTED POSITION AS FIREMAN OR
tending furnace by young man 22

years of age. best ot references. K
102, Herald.

AVANTED—COOK AND DISHWASHER.
West hotel, 1915 West Superior street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; three in family; good wages.
120 Fifteenth avenue east.

W'ANTED
cigar box

- BOi
factory.

AT MINNESOTA
it). West First St.

NO.

financier

A. O. U. W. _
\ FIDELITY LODGE.
2 meets at new Maccabec
everv Thuisday evening
(.'clock J- Patshowski
VV • W W. Feiistermaoher,

recorder; O. J. Murvold.

217 East Fifth street.

105,
hall
at S
M.

10,

WaNTED-MAN EXPERlENt:ED
b'ackening and setting iJP stoves. 10-

1 kW West First street. Bloom & Co.

WANTED — POSITION AS FIREMAN
by colored man from Boston; has state

license. 822 East Second street.

^^i^T^Trn-YOU TO KNOW" THAT OUR

^" We are here to snow you. Ely,

opposite the Bljou

DR.

DENTISTS,

L. p. COLBORN, 409 SUPERIOR ST.

COUNTY-LANDS IN TOn>
r.' rnnee 23, for sale by E H.

New York
AITKIN

51 and 52, range
Hobe Lumber company.
Life building, .'-t. Paul, Minn. No min-

eral reservations.

aclFNTIFIC PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
-
^lie ^^ Turlev. 114-116 West Superior St.

pies,
photographer.
ater.

the-

FOR SALE—COWS.
L LEVINE HAS J L ST ARRIVED

With a carload of fiesh milch cows.

821 Fourth avenue east. Zenith phone,

1708-D. •

W^A.NTED - GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS
of work, at the American Employment
office. 310 West Second street. Zenith
•phone 959-Y.

WANTED — GIRL
housework; small
1508 East Third.

FOR
house;

GENERAL
no children.

\V.»UvTEr>- YOUNG MAN
store; must have good
Third avenue west.

TO WORK
reference. 11,

A O. U. W.
DULUTH LODGE, NO. ^yi

ymctl^s in Odd Fellows- hall

> everv Tuesday evening at H

'o clock. William J. Stevens,

M W.; H. V. Ivens. recorder;

T J St. Germain, 110 First

avenue west, financier.

WANTELi-BOY TO
-Merritt & He<;tor. .-J

FEED PRESS
V.'est First St.

FOR
Apply

ALTERATION
Freimuth.

J E. JOHNSON JUST ARRIVED WITH
'a carload of ire.-^h milch cows Aug. 24.

701 South Twemy-tliird avenue easU
Zenith phone. li>o3-X.

WANTED-GIRL
room; good pay.

WANTED-EXPERIENCED SALESWO-
woman in suit dept. Good position, per-

manent. Freimuih's.

«10f- PER MONTH SURE. SELLING
*
our universal hospital tickets in mining

and lumber camps; relerences requiied

International Hospital company. 17.

Griswold street, Detroit. Mich.
~~

TO WORK ON
^ark car. Wood-WANTED—TWO MICN

dairy farm. Hunte:- s

land dairy.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STARCH
girls at once. Peerless Laundry.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.

^TENTS AND AWNINGS.

p,j J RIER & CO.. 103 East Snperior street.

IMPROVED FARMS-I CAN SUIT ANY
one Who wants a farm. Have trac s oi

improved land from ten acres to 1.400,

bist climate and markets water and
rail transportation; schools, churches,

etc LHin t waste your time clearing

un'wlld lands when you can buy so

cheap, on the eastern shore of Mary-
land wiiicli is becoming tlie garden spot

of the country. Apply to Thomas A.

Unto 2(Kt4 West Superior street.

UPHOLSTERING andREPAIRING
plione

TWO
lots
and

HOUSES AND
for sale on East

807H- Inquire lOo

TWO 25-FOOT
First street. 807

West Fourth St.

FRESH MILCH COWS FOR SALE;
some Jerseys. S. M. Kaner. 1219 East
Seventh street. Zenith 'phone 1387.

WANTED AT ONCE-EXPERIENCED
ladies' clothes Ironers. $1.25 per day.

Lutes' laundry.

MAGIC PIANO POLISH.
\ J^

WANTED - A GOOD COMPETENT
nurse girl; references required; apply
to 1632 East Superior street.

MEN TO LEARN BARBER
Splendid opportunity now
fiee. Moltr Barber college,

TRADR.
Catalogue

Minneapolis.

KNKiHTB OF PYTHIAS.
NORTH STAR LODGE, NO,

35 meets every Tuesday
118 West Superior
A. Wharton. C. C;
K. R. S.

at
street. J.

T. L. Foss,

Initiation.
Hoopes. R.

I O F.
COURT COMMERCE NO.
r>83 Independent Order ot

Foresters, meets first and
third Friday evejiings at 8

o clock at Rowleys hall, No
112 West First street. Next
regular meeting Sept. 7, iwo.

C S. Palmer. C. R.; W. W.
S.

FOR SALE
room house on
all modern. H^yner ^..^^. .-^ -^,^ _ ^^

CIVIL ENGINEERING

DULUTH ENGINEERING CO.-W. B.

Ration Mgr., 613 Palladio Bldg. Speci-

fications prepared and construction su-

perintended tor waterworks, sewers, etc.

_ NEARLY NEW EIGHT-
Slxteenth avenue east,

leaving town. Ap

ply William C.

Providence building.

street, Duluth.

BEST I'OLiSH
pared by C. O.
principal piano
East Superior

ON MAKlvET. PRE-
Kristensen. Used by
houses in the city. 336
street. 'Phone. 12i>2-L.

BOARD OFFERED.

ROOM AND
and street.

BOARD, 12 WEST SEC-

LOST ANDJFOUND^
BETWEEN

'Sev'enteenth avenue
T n«;T—ON FIRST STREET,LObl—UJN rir^«

^^^^ ^^^ Nineteenth

BOARD WANTED.
WANTEIJ-ROOM AND BOARD BY
young man, with private faniily; East
end preferred. Address K. R., Herald.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

MFW RAILWAY. DULUTH TO FORT
Frances, Ontario; building and great

water power developing; Fort Frances
central business property very
town; well worth Investigating,

pals only. Apply to W. J. Keating

best in
Princi-

NORTH DAKOTA REAL ESTATE;
must be sold; have big bargaln.s. Ad-
dress the First Nation;a Bank, Mandan
N. D.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

i^OR SALE-CONFECTIONERY AND
lee cream stand, restaurant in connec-

tion; full fixtures, pool table and soda
fountain, etc.; $1,'200 buys it; a snap for

the riglit man; rent $lo per montli, in-

cluding living rooms. Apply to

Wick, Waveriy, Minn.

west gold watch charm. Re-
wesi, Bc-i _ avenue west and

BOARD AND
perior street.

ROOM, 1002 E.A.ST SU-

WANTED—AT MRS. CALLAHAN S EM-
ployment office, 15 Lake avenue north,

cook and second cooks, pastry girls,

waitresses and dishwashers.

lOGGING CONTR>lCT TO LET -WE
havt 150,000,000 feet of mixed hemlock

hsrdwood and pine timber in Northern

Wisconsin, to be l.-gged at the rate o

^ to 15 million feet per year. Want
ifind cleaned ot all timber, including

uulpwood. cedar pests, poles, etc. Work
to commence fall of 19o7. Party must

be financially res)3onslblc and experl-

trced in logging mixed timber by

Stnd references stating who >ou

logged for before. AddresslUBBeu
^^^^ E'-ening Herald.

rail,
have

"Logging

bladh.

8.
P. Turn-
Pox 411.

CLAN

Contract,'

IF YOU WILL BRING

IMP^RIaI: l^AMP. NO 22M
meets at Maceabee hall. 224

west First street, st'^ond a„d
:,.urth Tuesdays. MsillnK
members always welcome
F. Staples. V. C; N.

banker; C. P. Ear l. cKrk

vjTirWART. NO. 50. O. S. C,bTEUAK^.^^
and third Wednes-

days of each month at 8 p. m.,

m Folz hall. West Superior

Ureet John G. Rose, chief;

Malcolm MacDonald secre-

tary John Burnett, financial

secntarv, 618 Cascade street.

Wednesday. Sept. 5. Dane©

at
M Lectins
9 o'clock.

WANTED—EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr Le Gran's Female Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Druggist, 108 West

i
it for

Superior street.

Suits to 10 Fourth avenue west, w'e press

60c; nants. 15c. J. Oreckovsky.

SPALDING MANICURE PARLOR.
MILLINERY

Miss Fitzpatrlck. 5<

<Q^
J61,

E. 4tli. Old phone.

THE BAY VIEW. 301

street. Phone, 1744-L.
E-AST THIRD

BOARD
rooms

AND NICELY
at 122 East First

FURNISHED
street.

avenue - .

turn to 1930 Piedmont
receive reward.

A. H.

FOR SALE-GOOD PAYING BUSINESS
with boarders. A. F., Herald.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE-TWO LOTS
each 25x140 on Twelfth avenue east

and Eighth street; easy weekly pay-
ments; small sum down. Address A.

B. C, Herald.

FOR RENT-FINE RESTAURANT. Lo-
cation in very heart of the city; elegant
room; $35 per month. This is^ a snap
T. W. "
building

77isT-AT WHITE CITY YESTERDAY

'phone 4029 Superior.

BY MISTAKE SUITMISTAKE
Park car last night.LOST OR TAKEN

case on Hunters -;v"'sj' w vios East
Finder return to M. b. H., 1J0& i^<isi

Fourth.

BO.\RD
street.

AND ROOM. 218 WEST THIRD

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MA.SSAGE ..ND Si-ALP TREATMENT,
j

" ^ ^^.^x 330 EA.ST FOURTH STREET
Room 19. Spalding iiotel. *""•""

OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT.

Highest
Smne.

prices
118 1st

for
av.

cast-off
w. Du!

clothiiig. N.
'phone 1430-L.

G i-HAPIRO,
and sells old

721 W.
clothes.

SUP. ST.. BUYS
Zenith. 1852-X^

ARCHITECT.
•^^Tv^irirYOUNC. & CO.. 201 Pal. Bldg.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH LODGE. NO

, .

lioyal League, meets in Elks

hail first and third Monday
evenings at 8 o'clock. Georga
L Hiirgreaves. archeon;
p. Murray, scribe, 181o

Filth street.

L.
East

Mrs. A.
Fifth

Ferguson, graduate midwife. 617

Ave. east. Zenitli 'phone 1635-Y.

Wahl & Co., 201 Excliange

FOR SALE-GROCERY STORE. GOOD
location, paying well; reason for sell-

ing, party leaving city on account of
health. Inquire ll'o West Fourth St.

ra"rM':^&arFS?r"/H'ir^s
office. .

MRS H OLSON. MIDWIFE, PRIV.\TE
hosnltal. 329 N. 58 Ave. W. Zenith 3124-X.

It-

FOR SALE-DOUBLE HOUSE ANI^
full lot on East Superior street. Pays
10 per cent on money Invested. Wm. C.

Sargent &. Co.. 106 Providence build-

ing.

FOR SALE-FIFTY FEET ON EAST
First street. Corner lot, $i),000. Just

the place for "flats." Win. C. Sargent
& Co., 106 Providence building.

STENOGRAPHER.
GRACE BXliNTrrTTFlRST NAT. BLDG.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.

Highest price for old gold. Henrlck.«!en,

n.anufacturing jeweler, 332 W'. Sup. St.

. OST FROM .vlY DAIRY, FORTY-
'^?hird avenue east and J^V «\^«;:^. J,^
Htrined bull, one and a half yt-ars oio,

reward for return or information. O.

Slverson.

MANICURING,
SWTTCHES

HAIRDRESSING.

CURLS,
dours at Knauf
West Superior

AND
Sisters' Hair
street.

POMP.A.-
Store. 101

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS. HAN.SON, 'GRADUATE MID-
wife" female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue east. Old 'phone 159; Zenith 122i>.

DYE WORKS.

VKNITH CITY DYE WORKS. LARGEST
and most reliable works In Duluth
First clars work guaranteed. Work
called for and delivered. Both 'phones.

6 East Superior street.

FIRE INSURANCE.

FIRE INSURANCE, LIABILITY, ACCI-

dent plate glass. William C. Sargent &
Co., 106 Providence building.

WRITTEN
Cooley &
building.

IN BEST
Und. rhlll.

COMPANIES
207 Exchange

FRENCH DRY CLEANING, FANCY
dveing Clothes sponged and presseu

by month. Duluth TDye Works, 330 East
Superior street. Both 'phones.

UPHOLSTERING.
"guar-

sett and receive

E. E. Esterly,
Scalding hotel,

manufacturing
428 W. Sup. St.

jeweler.

CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.

C. F. JOYCE, tSl MANHATTAN BUILD-
"ing. Old 'phone, 1G14.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

LOST-GOLD BEAD BRACELET
uable to owner as gifff. reward
turned to Herald.

VAL-
if re-

TO GEORGESTHT CASE BELONGING
^ McDonald was exchanged between Ash-

land and Duluth. Call b23 W t irst SL

LESSONS GIVEN IN
and all kinds of fancy
Pearson block. No. 30

EMBROIDERY
work at No. 1

West First St.

Every exacting requirement of refined

taste is met by Satin skin powder. 4 lints.

TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT.

I BUY STANDING TI.MBER; ALSO
cut-over lands. Geo. Rupley, 404 Ly-
ceum.

STOVE REPAIRING.

REPAIRS FOR OVER lU.OOO DIFFER-
ent stoves In stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair Works. Both phones, 217 East
Superior street.

roST^HANDBAG CONTAINING FOUR
S] bills and some silver and 2 handker-

chief^ a house key and some eye-

guisses. Return to 326 W. 2nd St.. re-

\A ard.

I OST—LO( KET WITH N. M. B. BE-
tween Fifth avenue west and Bijou on

Superior street. Reward for return to

]2(. West Second street.

FOR RENT—STORES,
FOR RENT—BARBER SHOP; A SNAP
for the right party. Inquire 516»/4 Weat
Superior street.

PRACTICAL
C F FOKSELL—GOOD WORK
^•.^tVp.1 33S East Sup. St. Zenith. 949.

PERSONAL.

fm^^^t^ SUREl
Dr. Floger's T.My P-nnyroyiil

and Cotton Root Pill*. .
A U»t of

•LTXTir-vfT*? OF THE ROY'AL GUARD—^^^'"^^
Subordinate Division No. 182.

i?5^ Hall A, Kalamazoo block. E.
]. Heller, captain genr-ral; H.

V Holmes, paymaster. 415

Fifteenth avenue east; Mrs.

Mary P. Foster, recorder, la
Third avenue east.

^'-^Z^l^ifl^^F^i^lNT. NO.
foi^ meets every first and
tHid Thursdays of the montU
it Rowleys hair 112 W'est

Kir«t street. Commander,
Charles E. Norman. record

keerer and finance keeper,

cnre Union depot, after 1 p.

412 West Fourth street.(;. Case,
,
residence.

FoTtyy^rt in France ^M proved

them VtvontiwXu cure 8UPKRHS-
SION OPTHB WENSB*. bpccial

Price reduced to Ji.oo per box.

K. -ABI

CARPET CLEANING.

CARPETS CLEANED ON THE FLOOR
by compressed air; the only compressed

air cleaner in the city. Rugs made
from old carpets. Interstate Rug com-

J,an^-. 1701-17(0 West Michigan street.

Roth 'phones.

KaiUd In plain

DSabfK «!i''W'.:.t Superior StrMt.
-^r.

direct {rom
TT, Druggifl

IXTTERNATIONAL UNION OF. STEAM
'^^^**' ^ Engmeers-Local Union, No

15, meets first and th rd
Tiiursday evenings, .third

floor, room 2, Axa building.

President. John F. Gogins;
vice president, O. C. Hanson;
financial secretary, L. V.
recording secretary, i- W.

treasurer C. J. Wendt; con-

Andrew W'old, guard. William

WANTED TO KNOW THE WHERE-
nbotits of Chas. St. James, "lachlnlst

vS ir-ide- aee 70 years, short and

Bt^outV weighf about'^l?© or 180; 5 fec-t

5 or 6 in; dark complexion; no mus-

tach chin beard; any information as

lo his whereabouts will be rewarded^
Address Bethel Home, Lake avenue
south. Duluth, Minn.

Sheldon-Mather Timber
Natl bank. Duluth.
•phone 1591.

Co.. 510 First
Minn. Duluth

I

PICTURE FRAMING.

GUSTAVE HINNECKE,

STOVE IIEP.MRING.

^^^^S'A^^"sTTLLrAOvE''AT'o^^
location, 107 First avenue west. Ameri-
can Stove-Furnace Repair Co. New
'phono 1949-D.

LOST-BETWEEN DULUTH AND LES-
ter Park red covered memorandum
book; contains 235 pages 4x7. Reasonable

reward will be given to finder. Notify

American Heating company.
Michigan street.

FOR RENT
reasonable.

— STORE, RENT VERY
218 West Fourth street.

STORE FOR
rlor street. _

RENT—325 EAST SUPE-

228 West

FOUND-TWO COW^S. ONE WITH HAL
ter. Call 2218 West Ninth street.

CLAIRVOYANT.

PROFESSOR LE ROY. CLAIRVOYANT
and palmist, gives advice on all .iffa ra

of life. Parlors 1212 Tower avenue,

erior. Wis.

1 ArnFS — DR LA FRANCO .S

"-^^l^k; safe." speedy
^"-.f"I'^i,-- ^,f, ;

\T.l'- Dr^ LfI'rlnc^or p'^i^adelpl^l^f.^M'

W^ANTED TO BUY--A
monthly payments. Address O.

aid.

LADIES! ASK ^SOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Chichester's English Diamond Brand
Pills. Regarded as best, safe^st. Al-

ways reliable. Buy of yotir druggist.

Take no other. Chichester's Diamond
Brand PJlsl are Bold by druggists every-

where. Chichester Chem. Co.. Phila..

Pa^^ ^___

TT f^ T**

COURT EASTERN STAR.
No 86, meets the first and
third Tuesdays of each;
month at Maceabee hall.

2''4 West First street. Vis-

iting brothers and sifters

alwavs welcome. Next
meetMig Tuesday, Sept. 4. J. B. Gelineau,
meetMig.^i^

Minne.sota avenue: Harry
treasurer, office at hail.C. R.

Milnes,

heater for wood and
dress E. 87 Herald.

coal burner. Ad-

TTNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR-
ipENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMER-
ICA. No. 1461, Dock and Ship Carpenters,

meet every Friday evening at Sloan hall.

Twentieth avenue west. George Noltlelon,

president, 5708 Cody street. West Duluth;

F. J. Monkhouse. secretary. 6i3<i Grand
avenue east.

&u-

COD LIVER OIL.

Xm- IMPORT COD LIVER OIL.
Swedberg, 3015 West Superior

ALFSICD
street.

DESIRE TO
from $2,000 to

BUY
$4,000.

HOME,
"Home,"

WORTH
Herald.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

&AVE
Iuth

MIDDLEMAN'S PROFITS,
-rrunk Factory. 220 W. Bup.

ou-
st.

C C. »TAACKI2, 305 NEW
building. 106 V7e«t Superior

JERSEY
street.

DR. H. R. CUTLER, 28 East Second St. south.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZENITH CITY CAMP NO. B

meets every second and fourth
Mondav at old Masonic Tem-
ple, fifth floor. H. H. Saxton,
C C. ; J. H. Larkln, banker.
Gately's store; James Black-
wood, clerk. 412 Lave avenue

All vlaltlng sovereigns welcome.

\

\
\
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OVERWHELMING VICTORY

WON BY DAVIDSON IN THE

WISCONSIN PRIMARIES

(ON TRAINS. FIVE CflMg^Q TWO CENTS. <

Is Nominated by Repub-

licans as Candidate

for Governor.

Has Lead of Forty Thous-

and Over Speaker

Lenroot.

Results of Contests in

the Ten Congressional

Districts.

Mllnaukte, Sept. 5.—The latest le-

tuins from yesterday's primary elfc-

tlons throughout Wisconsin, thougii
far fn>:.i being complete, indicate that

! James O. Davidson, Republi-
~ j't the state, winiilng from his

I'llN.inn!. Speaker Irvine L. Lenroot,
111 I lie race for the nomination for gov-
t-rnoi ty a majority of 40,000 voles.

J' hi; A. Aylward, Democrat of

MadLson, lor governor, received the
nomiiiatjin over Ernst Merlon of
Waijutsha by a safe majority.
Tiif \c)tfc was compartitively light, the

DtiiHtrats havjiig turned out in ex-
ti- -mall numbers. This probably
v\ . luse there was no oppoaition
fi . of the offices, there being
bui ! ... candidate in several instances.

ia itu i-> ngressionaJ race, William J.
Cary, Kepublican of Milwaukee, de-
ftftted ' 'ongressman Theobald Otjen
tv< aallon in the Fourth district.
^^ H. Staftord, Kepubiicui, the
1 ongressman from the Fifta
<Ji as renominated over Henry F.
• iciaiiib in a Close contest. Congresa-
iiuu, J. W. Babcock and Judge D. O.
Mahoney are running a close ract- in the
Third district with the result stlli in
doubt. The same conditions exist In
the Ninth district where Congres'sma)!
Kdward S. Miner and Gustav Kuster-
majin appear to be running neck and
neck.

1' A. Boden, defeated Francis E.
^- a the present Republican
di.-^iiat attorney of Milwaukee county
for rencanination by about 800 votes.
This < has been most exciting and
of In: :hroughout the state.

F.tlii.iV. iiig art the state tickets:
Hef)u)»iican—Governor, Jarnes O.

GENERAL

UPRISING

Five Central American

Republics to Have

Trouble Nov. L

Junta to Promote This

is Discovered in New

Orleans.

I'a

la!

J.i

or
Fr-

K.

lieutenant governor. Will-
i 'on nor; secretary of state,

I'^rear or William K. Froe-
> treasurer. John J. Kempf
H. Dahl; attorney general,

I fJilbert; insurance commis-
as M. Purtell or George

Democratic—Governor. John A. Ayl-
wfiid; lieutenant governor, Michael F.
Bliat-ki; secretary of slate, Clarence
J. statf trea.«urer, Andrew Jen-
.Mt

.

.. lurney general, Martin L.
i^unk, jiisurance commissioner, Henry
J. >Jeuens.
FolUwiag are the congressional

noniinatai.s;;
Firir . -trict—Henry A. Cooper,

Kep ; ,, Stewart, Dem.
S> <. :. ; dustrict—John M. Nelson,

R« ] , . L- W. Levis, Dem.
Thi: ct—J. W. Babcttck or D.

O. Rep.; J. W. Murphy,
la

J ,

T;,' ...

1

R.

("

-Hit—W. J. Cary, Rep.;
- : ling, Dem.

..i^irict- William H. Stafford,
If. Donnelly, Dem.

aistriti—Alvln Dredger, Rep.;
H. Weisse. Dem.

-iriot—John J. Esch, Rep.;
* : . em.

Kig.'jw district—J. H. Davidson,
Rep. .Vi I'trnocratic nominee
Ninth district— E. S. Miner or G.
Kusteimaiia, Rep.; P. A. Badour,

Dem.
T- ' " distiici—E. A. Morse (prob-

al p.; D. D. Conway, Dem.
i !; district—J. J. Jenkins,

Hf J McGuire. Dem.
'iai iKihibitionists and Social Dem-

ocrats cast a light vote for their tick-
n- d ill convention, over two
n.' ^o

TRAINS CRASH

ON A SIDING

Two Tramps Are Killed

and Others Sustain

Injuries.

Ttav.rs, City. Mich, Sept. 5.—Pere
train. No. 5, generally

Flyer," struck passen-
10, at Wallin, at 11

ight. The flyer is said to

running ahead of time. No.
ast Lacking Into the siding
:.\er struck. Two tramps,

iiT..jiiwn, will die; Conductor
id a leg and arm broken, and

re more or less seri-
Boih engines were

tht tramps. Otto Wilford,
N't >. ^'ik, dud .sot»n after being re-
liKvtil i'.om the wreck. Among the

re: Mrs. C. R. Vivian, (.'hi-

iiiusly; Engineer McRoberts,
Cirand Rapids. stri(.iusly; Edward
Calms. Aim Arbor, right hand cut off,

k: I ashed.

oi

];« 'OSEVELT NOT THERE
^-' ' >Jev., Sept. 5.—President

P.lcka: he Goldtield Athletic club
trday: "Young Roosevelt
at the ringside during the

Hfea:, inji- has he been in Goldfield.
A New York lawyer, visiting in this
city, tiia Larry Sullivan, the club's
annouhf. r. that Roosevelt, Jr., was
presfni, and Sullivan announced it."

JAMES O. DAVIDSON,
Republican Candidate for Governor

of Wisconsin.

iTSHsHofoiT
ST. PAUL STREET

Assailant Claims Ke Was

Being Held Up. and

Fired.
St. Paul, Sept. 5.—(Special to The

Herald.)—Joseph Ruvello, an Italian
25 years old and recently from Chica-
go, was shot through the right breast
at midnight last night by Sam Ferlotz.
A third Italian, said to be implicated,
escaped.
The wound received by Ruvello may

be fatal, although the physicians at
St. Josephs hospital, where the injured
man was taken, say he may recover.
Sam Ferlotz the prisoner made the

following statement to the police:
"I came here two weeks ago from

Chicago. I have been rooming with
Ruvello and another Italian at 441 East
Seventh street. I was walking up
Sibley street, after purchasing 5 cents
worth of bananas at the store of
Joseph Frediani, and I saw Ruvello and
another Italian standing at Smith
park.
"They stopped me and asked me to

give them the money I had. 1 refused
and Ruvello seized me by the breast
with one hand and took my purse
from my trousers pocket.

"I asked them why they did that,
and Ruvello replied: 'Shut up or I
will dig a hole for you,' I .said to the
fellow: "Well, if I am to die you must
die first," r-nd I fired at him. Then I
ran acro.ss the park. As I passed
through the park a negro struck rne a
blow in the forehead and I fell down."
Ferlotz afterward.s was arrested by

Patrolman Sullivan, of the central sta-
tion who has charge of the beat, and
Patrolman George Mathiesen, of the
Margaret street station, who was on
his way home when he heard the
shooting. Ferlotz, when arrested had
a 32-caliber pistol.
Ruvello, when seen at the hospital,

refused to discuss the affair with theman who had been called in as inter-
preter. Ruvtilo said he would make a
statement some time today.

DISAPPROVES OF

LONG MARCHES

Brig. Cen. McCashey

Thinks They Are Not

Good Thing.
Washington, Sept. 6.—Long marches

in the infantry branch of the army
provided for in recent orders pertain-
ing to annual camps of instruction
are disproved by Brig. Gen. William
S. McCaskey, commanding the South-
western division, In his annual report
to the war department. The recent
orders, he says, will have a decided
and disastrous effect upon re-enlist-
ments. Commenting upon the general
dissatisfaction. Gen. McCaskey says:
"The practice marches as now or-

dered, and the prospect of a repeti-
tion of this summer's long encamp-
ments, and the extendtni marchts in-
cident thereto, are looked upon as an
unnecessary hardship. American sol-
diers are thinking men. and reason
to the effect that while any hardship
that is necessary will be endured,
those nor necessary will be evaded.
11 is believed that the infantry sol-
dier, upon re-enlistment, will be found
in the coast artillery

"I am of the opinion t.hat camps of
Instruction, as now conducted, are too
long in duration. Three weeks in
camp should be sufficient. Marches
should be less than 100 miles; any-
thing beyond this is unnecessary, and
is disapproved of by the majority of
officers and men whom I have inter-
viewed on the subject."

EXPECTS TO SOON HAVE
SHIP FREEDOM WATER.

Washington, Sept. 5.—The navy de-
partment has received a dispatch,
dated today, from Commander Coff-
man of the cruiser Boston, which is
now in Bellingham harbor, Wash., as
follows:
"Water about under control. Hope

to have ship free from water about 5

p. m."
The department Is of the opinion

that the Boston will be able to pro-
ceed to Bremerton navy yard some
time today.

New Orleans, Sept. 5.—The existence
of an alleged junta which is said to

be collecting funds and supplies for

a revolution to be started slmultancou.s-
ly about Nov. 1 in the five Central
American republics, Costa Rica, Hon-
duras, Salvador, Nicaragua and Guate-
mala, was announced here today. Don
Angel Ugartel, who says he is a cousin
of Pollcarpo Bonilla, brother of the
president of Honduras said in an in-
terview:

"I am informed that there is to be
a general uprising in the live republics.
My mission is to collect funds for a
revolution in Honduras where Policarp'j
Bonilla, my cousin will lead the insui-
gent forces. The people of the ftve
republics in Central America are ail
dissatisfied with their rulers."
Ugartel added that he believed an

.attempt at revolution in Salvador will
I be a failure, but that he hopes for
success in the other republics. Ugar-
tel came here a few days ago from
Mobile and In the hotel at which he
is stopping there have since been sev-
eral conferences of men from Central
American republics. Sc persistent have
the reports about such a junta become
that Tobias Zuniga, who was tem-
porarily exiled from Costa Rica about a
year ago, after belnp defeated as a
candidate for president, today lock
occasion to deny publicly that he has
any connection with the alleged revolu-
tionary movement. His name had been
connected with the reports because he
is on the point of going to Bluelieids,
Nicaragua.

PEOPLE IN PROVINCES

OF CUBA IN SYMPATHY

Wrm REVOLUTIONISTS

THINKS HE SAW

ISUNDS BIRTH

Lieut. Hepburn Present

When the Volcanic Erup-

I

tion Occurred.
I San Francisco, Sept. 6.—Lieut. Hep-
burn, U. S. N., navigating officer of
the United States Steamship Albatross
believes that he witnessed the birth
of the volcanic Island which arose
from the sea in the midst of the
Aleutian Islands abcu* the time this
city was shaken by th»i earthquake of
last April. One of Hepburn's shipmates
is willing to corroborate the navigator
in his belief,, but others on board are
inclined to ascribe the lieutenants vis-
ion to a trick of the fog.
Whether he saw the island born or

not, the new peak was so sizzling hot
when the Albatross passed it that no
attempt was made to land and when
the revenue cutter Perry came along
later, her officers did go ashore ana
christened the new land Perry's island

TROUBLES

MULTIPLY

Russian Soldiers Taken

into Forts to Prevent

Corraption.

Jews Interpret This as

Meaning Outbreaks

Against Them.

Sevastopol, Sept. 5.—In answer to

the publication of a notice from the
terrorists that a sentence of death
had been imposed on Col. Dumbadze,
commander of a rifle reglmtnt here,

the officers of that corps, in an open
letter, have announced that in case of
an attack being made on the colonel,
they will exact vengeance on the lead-
ers of the progressive parties.

It is now supposed that the three
cannon which disappeared last wtjek
trom a torpedo Doat, under repair
here, were stolen by revolutionists.
Admiral Skrydloti, commander of

the Black sea fieet and the military
commander here, are very apprehen-
sive, both regarding the attitude of
the sailors of the Jleet and the garri-
son of the fortress. The annual cruise
of the training squadron, as well as
the regular fleet maneuvers, have b«.'en

abandoned. The warships will only
make short trips to sea, scarcely v«»n-

turing beyond the range of the gims
of the forts.

The military patrols in the cUy have
been withdrawn inside the walla of
the forts, the governor announcing
that the men are needed for their
regular military training, but it is

said that the step is due to fear that
the soldiers will be corrupted if they
arc allowed to be In contact with -he
masses The merchants of this city
have practically been thrown on tl)plr
own resources in the matter of pro-
tection from lawlessness. The gover-
nor, at a recent meeting pf merchants,
advised them to organise their own
guard for the protection of property,
as soldiers could no longer be spai'ed
for police duty, and as the municipal-
ity Is bankrupt and ^^able to main-
tain efficient protection.
The Jews, who are in a chronic

state of terror, interpretW the with-
drawal of the troops as evidence that
the mob was to be ,et loose cm them,
and they were responsible for the
alarmist reports that anti-Jewish oat-
breaks were imminent, which reached
the outside world.

With Insurgent Cause in

Sentiment If Not

in Fact

PHILADELPHIA LOOTERS

UNDER ARREST AND MUST

ANSWER FOR THEIRWORK

Renewal of Efforts for

the Restoration of

Peace.

Agreement Entered Into

by Insurgents is

Made Public.

ORDERS COWS QUARANTINED.
Trenton, Mo., Sept. 5.—Dr. Samuel

Sheldon, state veterinarian, who dis-
covered Texas fever in a herd of ml:ch
cows near here, has ordered a quaran-
Itine. Three cows have died from the
I disease which it le believed was
brought here by a drove of Western
horses.

Havana, Sept. 5.—As days and weeks
pass with no appreciable diminution of

the revolution, apprehension increases.

The most conservative tc .timony from
the country districts of the provinces
of Pinar Del Rio, Havana and Santa
Clara is to the effect that two-thirds
of the people in the country and small
towns of these three provinces are in-

surgents -i sentiment if not in fact.

It is benerally believed that the gov-
ernment ultimately will subdue the in-
surrection, but in the meantime the
crops cannot be developed, and it is a
grave question whether the rebellion's
spirit even then can be actually quell-
ed to the extent of restoring the coun-
try to a normal self governing status.
A realization of this is the cause of
the renewal of efforts for the restora-
tion of peace.
Gen. Mario Menocal, whom the peo-

ple trust as one capable of bringing
the Vk'arring factions together if such
a thing possible, came to Havana
yesterday and held two conferences
with President Palma. Gen. Cebraco,
who has been prominent in recent ef-
forts to Institute negotiations with the
insurgent leaders, Gen. Menocal and a
few merchants and planters, held a
conference last night to discuss the
proposal to make an attack or to op«^n
negotiations with the insurgents, and
the two generals intend to call upon
the leaders of the liberal and moderate
parties individually and see what it
is possible to do. President Palma has
no objection to these efforts but makes
no promises or suggestions on behalf
of the government.
The managers of the Insurrection

meanwhile have permitted the publi-
cation of a document, purporting to
have been found in an abandoned
rebel camp, but which, it is reliably
stated, was first Issued in Havana,
and the original of which the Asso-
ciated Press has reason to believe.
IS in a deposit vault in the United
States, signed by prominent conspirat-
ors, and which gives the full program
of the revolutionists' policy. It is In
the form of an agreement, and Is
dated Havana, July 26. With the
signatures omitted, the document is
as follows:
"The undersigned, believing that it

is imperatively necessary to re-estab-
lish the vigor of the constitution and

WILL ASK

MOROCCO
American Minister

Inquire as to Stens

land Case.

Three Wreckers of Hip-

pie's Bank Are Takeit

Into Custody.

Adolph Segal, Who Got

Five Millions, is One

of Them.

State Department Wishes ?^"f^ .^"Ti, S*
to Know Attitude of

Government

Washington, Sept. 5.—Additional in-

structions were sent by the state de-
partment today to Mr. Gummere,
American minister to Morocco, relat-

ing to the desired surrender of Paul
^^""^"^ iNorin, me treasurer af tn-ng 10 ine aesirea surrender or Paul t^ust company, and Marshall S. Coi

Segal and Hippie Worked

Together.

Philadelphia, Sept. 5.—Charged wlUi
having defrauded the depositors of the
Real Estate Trust company of this

city out of millions of dollars, Adolph
Segal, promoters of many enterprises;
William North, the treasurer af the

O. Stensland, president of the iuil

waukee Avenue State oank of Chi-
cago, to Assists.nt States Attorney Ol-
son of Illinois, who apprehended the
fugitive banker in Tangier. Mr. Gum-
mere was directed to inform the state
department in detail what the altitude
of the Moroccan government will be on
the subject of the surrender of Stens-
land in the abisence of an extradition
treaty between the two countries.
The failure of the department to

hear yesterday from Mr. Gummere wa.s
due to the fact that the message se!it^„.,„.„ ^^.^,.,
him by the state department was in i investigation
cipher and Mr. Gummere did not pos- 1 The arrest of Segal, North and Col-sess the key. He asked the department lingswood had been expected for »ev-

LUer«?.nd'^n.',^tl'*^^' '''^^/'^''""'n^'"^^ '^^>'''' '^"^ ^^e district attorney
^^^^ t

,* ^^^^ ""'^^
^i""**- ^ vvould not name them until ^te lastprompt reply is now expected. LiUll night.

lingswood, assistant treasurer, were
arrested today, at ihe Instance of Dis-
trict Attorney Beli, who has spent
nearly a week in investigating the
aifairs of the wrecked institution.
Segal was held in $25,000 bail, and the
two trust company officials in $10,000
each. They entered bond and will be
given a hearing tomorrow.
This turn in the aftairs of the com-

pany is only one of many expected to
develop in connection with the failure,
which, it IS estimated, will exceed $10,-
00t»,0c«0 before the receiver finishes hi»

i
this arrives Mr Scott, the solicitor for

I

the department will be unable to pie-
I
pare the ruling asked for by Mr. Adee
las to the powers of the United States
I to secure Stensland and to recover I

I
the deposit of $12,000 made by Stensland
In the French bank at Tangier.
Assistant Secretary Bacon has re-

cation and has assumed control of af-
fairs at the stale department. He will
determine the course of this govern-

The affidavits accompanying the
warrants were swurn to by Walter C.
Browning, a depositor and creditor
of the Real Estate Trust company.
They aver that Segal, North and Col-
lingwcKvd, with Frank K. Hippie, the
president of ihe company, who com-
mitted suicide, and with other un-turned to Washington from a brief va- !J^'^^^^

suicide, and with other un-
cation and has assumed control r.f «f-

^"^"^'^ persons,
_
defrauded the trust

ment when a leplv has been received "^^"^^^ ^° t"^'^' o^" "se. It is further
from Mr. Gumm«re. charged that Segal was an abettor to

company •"out of millions of dollars,"
and that they fraudulently applied the
money to their own use. It is further

Chicago, Sept. 6.—atale's Attorney
Healy today received a message from

tiie embezzlement of the many mil-
lions of dollars, and that North com-
mitted parjury in knowingly having.

(Continued on page 9, 4th column.)

THE POLITICIAN HAS A HARD TIME TO INTEREST THE VOTER.

AAlOO/f OUT FO/^

Assistant Slates Attorney CJsen who is; ^"'""'^h*'<i 'o the commissioner of
now in Tangier Morocco, with Paul O. '

*^anking of Pennsylvania false reports
Stensland, the fugitive banker, asking '^^ the value of the company's assets,
that he and James Keeley managing resources and liabilities. Collingwood
editor of the Chicago Tribune who'a»d North are also accused of having
made the arrcjit of Stensland be ap- '

received money from depositors, after
pointed to brirg the ex-banker back; they knew the company was insolv-
to this country. eut.
On receiving the telegram Assistant The three men knew they were to be

State's Attorney Barbour wired to !
arrested and early In the day sought

Governor Deneen at Springfield, and
i

out their bondsmen. After the war-
the governor has made a wiitten re- i

rants were issued the district attorney
quest to President Roosevelt that Olsen ' notified the attorneys for the accused
and Keeley be delegated to bring Stens- men, and they waived formal service
land back to the United States. Ac- of the warrants. At noon the three
cording to Assistant States Attorney '"«'" with their bondsmen appeared
Barbour no ws rship of the United at the magistrate's office and entered
States will pass Morocco for at least t'all.

fifty days and if Olsen and Keeley No other arrests are expected at this
are delegated t)y the president, they ,

time and the "divers other persons"
will either plate Stensland on a ves- rnentioned in the warrants was In-
sel coming to the United States or I

^^'"ted for the purpose of covering any
they will chart'»r one for the purpo.se. '

other persons who might hereafter beA messenger will leave Chicago today 'found to have been Implicated in the
for Washlngtor, with the extradition I

collapse of the trust company,
papers asking for Stensland. The mes- |

Adolph Segal, who is looked upon as
senger will continue to Morocco with '

the principal in the failure of the
the papers If th.? slate department can-
not by the means of cablegram.^ induce
the sultan to surrender Stensland.

ADOPTION OF

CONSCRIPTION

Japan is Urging It Upon

Its Ally, Great

Britain.
victoria, B. C, Sept. 5.—The steamer

bank had nothing to say after his
arrest. He contented himself by refer-
ring all persons to his attorneys. Segal
is a promoter of many enterprises in
this city and throughout the stale of
Pennsylvania. To carry on his opera-
tions he borrowed. Receiver Earle says
more than $5,000,000 for which he gave
to President Hippie, the only man in
the bank he dealt with, securities that
were Insufficient. It was at first be-
lieved that Hippie did not benefit by
his dealings with Segal, but later de-
velopments showed that he was deep
in the schemes of Segal and a partner
in some of his companies.
Segal, since the failure, has repeatedly

declared that all his transactions were
regular, that he had not committed !>n.
unlawful act and that he was able to
repay the trust company all he had
borrowed.

The Jiji ot Tok.o savs wh'ilP wifht^.;
^^"^^ *^^* "^'^ ^'"^ ^^ ^^ ^''^ck of an

to av^ii pLsS aS' ^en^^ture cr"!!"^^ ""' '^^ f-'"''^'
difference

cisms on the position? aSectirfg the ^ n ^^Z T ""PW^^ '''5"^- ^^ ^^''**" ^^
national defenses of Japan s ally, it i Xt of Seir^

''^"'^ ^"^ ''^"- ^'^'^-
was strange that Great Britain does ' ..r^ iV .. u- , ^ «
not adopt conscription and the pa^r I f^'^^^^^^y ."'fP'^ a"<J Segal were
proceeded to unre th.-.t st.n -^Kr ?f.- !

parties in all the latters wild cat
schemes. Hippie, while he was not
directly a stockholder or director In
the various companies organized wltJi
the funds of the company, was repre-
sented in each of them by his son,
who was treasurer of four of the five
companies Segal s method of doing
business was to buy or organize a
company at an expense of $50,000. He
would then mortgage, for eight or ten
times this amount, issue bonds and
pledge these as collateral for moro
money. Mr. North seems to have been
the executor of the Hipple-Segai plans,
and Collingwood knew what North
knew. '.

proceeded to urife that step. The Jiji
points out that under the present sys-
tem Great Britsin is spending mcmey
disproportionately to her military
strength which although showing dis-
parity when compared with the armies
of Germany and France, costs more
than the armieM of both those coun-
tries.

HUGHES DOES

NOT^ECLARE

Refuses to Commit Him-

self as to Guberna-

torial Nomination.
New York.

Hughes, who co
insurance invest
rived home toda
steamer Caronia
positively that
Republican nom
if it were tende
he say that he
eh was careful :

one way or the •

would or would

Sept. 5.—Charles E.
Tducted the legislative
Igaiion last year, ar-
y from Europe on the
He would not state

he would refuse the
ination for governor
-ed to him, nor would
would accept. In fact
lot to commit himself
•ther as to whether he
not be a candidate.

PROBATE JUDGES

AREJNJESSION
St. Paul. Sept. 5.—(Special to The

Herald.)—A new set of officers wa*
elected at the annual meeting of the
Minnesota Association of Probate
Judges. The new list is as follows:
President, Judge Frankenberg,

Fergus Falls; vice president. Judge
Hughes, Mankato; secretary-treasurer.
Judge Thorson, Glenwood; executive
committee. Judge Bazille, St. Paul;
Judge Wilson, Stillwater, and Judge
Middlecoff, Duluth; Judge Edwards of
Swift county, and Judge Sharp o£
Norman county.

1

Jv?



THE DULUTH EVENING HERALD: WEDNESDAY,

WEATHER FORECAST—Partly

cloudy tonight and Thursday.

Light to fresh variable winds.

SCHOOL
SUITS

All the Smart and

Handsome Styles-

Contrived for the delight

of boys and their parents,

are here in vast variety-

tasty, stylish clothes for

the little fellows, and

swell, manly clothes for

the large boys.

Little Fellows' Suits

$1.50 to $7.50

Boys* Two-Piece Suits

$3.00 to $10.00

Youths' College Suits,

$10.00 to $25.00

PARTRIDGE

ISJILLED

By Flying Through Plate

Glass Window in

Residence.

James L. Owen Has

Game Dinner Out

of Season.

POLICE HAD

BUSYMONTH

Total of 410 Arrests Made

by Them During

August.

Department Recovered

More Than 56 Per Cent

of Stolen Property.

iL_L

:^
Carpets and Rugs

I

^

[

Home of the Knox Hat.

James L. Owen, chief clerk In the

local office of the United States engi-

neer for the Lake Superior district,

had partridge for dinner Sunday even-

ing, and i3 trying to figure out

whether he was indirectly the cause

of the game bird's death, or whether

It was one of those peculiar acts of

Providence that are heard of occasion-

ally.

Mr. Owen, who this season moved
into his new hou.se on Fourth street,

ill the normal -school district, was
away from home in the afternoon

with his family. On their return to-

ward evening they found the heavy
plate glass window in the front of

the house shattered and, on examina-
I lion found the dead partridge inside

!
the room, amid bi-oken glass. Mr.

Owen infers that the partridge, flying

toward the house at a high rate of

speed, saw the reflection of the trees

and bushes in the glass and mistook it

for an opening. The window is a
large one, and the glass was three-

sixteenths of an inch thick. Pieces of

glass were scattered all over the room,
and in some Instances scratched the
furniture.

GRAND JURY

IS IN SESSION

Charged by Judge En-

sign—Plenty of Work

Mapped Out
The grand jury assembled at 11

o'clock this morning at the courthouse,

and at the roll call of the clerk,

twenty responses were heard. J. S.

VanVleit was appointed foreman by
; Neil MacKenzie. agod Vi years, the

',
Judge Ensign, and after having been

©Mest ...M of Mr and Mrs. Murdoch ' sworn and charged by the court, the

^Liclv i.zie of 1030 East Fourth street.

331-333-335 W. Superior St.

NEIL M'KENZIE

PASSES AWAY

Popular Young Man Suc-

cumbs to Attack of

Spinal Meniiigitis.

iJled at noon today after a two-weeks*

Illness. Death was caused by spinal

meningitis, said to have been brought

Ipn by -.vaur gottinor in the decedent's

ear and head while in swimming some

tomembers retired to the jury room
organize.

Little business aside from the organ-
ization will be transacted by the
grrand jury today, but it is expected
that the members will get down to

actual work tomorrow. The county
attorney has a big pile of work map-

The month of August was an unusually

busy one for the Duluth pohce depart-

ment, 410 arrests having been made dur-

ing that period. Of the persons arrested,

111 paid flnes, 107 were committed to the

county jail, twenty-three forfeited their

bail. 115 were released under suspended

sentence, eighteen were released under sus-

pended sentence with the understanding

they leave the city, four were bound over

to the grand jury, nine were dismissed,

five were turned over to the juvenile

court, five were released for want of

evidence, nine were dismissed, three were
discharged, tive were reniandd to hlghr
authorities and five had their cases con-

tinued.
The total amount of flnes paid for Aug-

ust was $1,472.76. The total amount ot

lines suspended was $748.50, and the total

amount ot bail forfeited was $552.

The estimated value of property stolen

or lost, as reported to the police depart-
ment, was $1,035, and the estiniated value

ot that recovered by the department was
|5S7.7i:, or a little more than 66 per cent
of the total stolen.
The total number of days' work done

on the streets by prisoners sent up from
the municipal court was 1,948.

The following statement contains the
number of arrests and the charges made
for the month of August:
Assault, second degree 1
Assault, third degree 14

Beging on streets 8

Common prostitutes 2

Carrying concealed weapons 2

Contempt of court 2

Careless auto driving j..^, 1

Drunkenness 240

Disorderly conduct 41

Drunlt and disorderly 9
Dischai-ging firearms in city limits ... 1

Detamation o fcharacter 1

Forgery 1

Fighting on the streets 1

Fast driving 4

Fugitives from Justice 5

Gambling 4

Incorrigibility -

Indecent language 2

Keeping gambling house 1

Grand larceny 5
Petit larceny 3

Non-support 2
Painting signs on sidewalks 2

Peddling after 7 p. m 1

Peace warrants 1

Profane language 2

Resisting an officer 1

Selling tobacco to minora 2

On suspicion 2

Spitting on floor of a public building.. 1

Trespass 30

Vagrancy ,
15

Violating the health ordinance 1

September Sale of Oriental Rugs and Carpets
I y^/-)7-r7\7-^/( T T~)T Jf^ C Kalediscopic patterns in rich dull colorings, typifying -

1\- UwO tht w.rv essence of Oriental beatitv. Our autumn f
Ibt verv essence of Oriental beauty-

Isblav surpasses in quantity and variety any previbus collection vie ex>er before assembled. Medium

' and large si^e carpets in Serapis. Mahals; Mushk.ib.iis. Khivas. Afghans, Kurds and Indias.

','

,,. This exhibition o£ Eastern splendor warrants an examination whether you wish

- - to purchase now or not. You will be surprised at the phenomenal values.

PRICES n REVELATION TO ECONOMY SEEKERS.

Beautiful antique Belouchistans in small sizes at $12 50 $15.00 and $17.70. Hearth Rugs
DCduuiui a..i H

^^^ i^^ii pjgj.es at remarkably low prices.

Our collection of Domestic Rugs, French Wiltons and Bundhars, without a peer in Duluth.

rtTJ\TT\ZJ''7[ T? ^ ""^'^ "'"'*'' '" i^onjure with when real beauty and genuine wearing

IjU ly Url /i iv gualUtes are considered. ^ common expression heard all over the

East: "BUY A BUNDHA%" It's a carpet that wears.
^

Extraordinary Saving Possibilities

and $35 Rugs—worth to $37.50

Tapestry Brussels and Velvet Rugs in

French Renaissance and Oriental designs-reproductions in art colorings of the famous textile weaves at mder-

2 Jnt.. They arc brand new. Just received. ^Depicting pattern ideas never before displayed

DomesticRugSelling

$15, $19.75, $22.50

Duluth. OBSERVE THESE VALUES FOR THURSDAY-

$17.50 Tapestry Brussels, size 9x12, for

$25.00 Extra Quality Velvet Rugs, size 9x12, for.

$27.50 Velvet Rugs, superior quality, large size

$30.00 Axminster Velvets, heavy, seamless, for

$37.50 Wilton Rugs, size 9xl2exqui"uJc^.'.XV" for .
•

We want all Duluth and vicinity to view this superior selection of floor coverings. Each

men dfsplays a low price consideration out of all proportion to their real value.

$ 15.00
$ 19.75
$22.50
$25.00
$55.00

speci-

cuKe Ave., Mtchiyun and Superlov !>tt

H\-eeks ago. The fact that hl.s younger i ped out for the grand jury, and the

Total 410

Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. Thom-
a.s' Eclectric Oil. Slops the pain and
heals the wound. All druggists sell It.

Jjrolher. George, died a year ago under
similar circuni.staiices is regarded as a
Btrang<» coincidence.
Murdoch MacKenzIe, the father of

ithe decedent, is the oldest mail car-

irier in point of service in the local

postoffice department, and Nell has
been for some time employed in the

llocal otfices of the Duluth, Mis.sabe &
iNorthern Railway company He was

fa young man of excellent character,

'Bnd had a wide circle of friends, who
Jearn of his death with deep sorrow

and regret.
The funeral arrangements will be

announced later.

Charged With Theft.

Acting on the request of Assistant

County Attorney Otto Poirier of Vir-

ginia. Detective Donald Irvine met the

morning train from the range and
arrestf^l William W. Parker, who is

charged by Mr. Poirier with stealing

an overcoat from a person at Vir-

ginia by the name of Durfee. Parker
la aVj)ut -T) years of age. He gave
his ).tcupation as that of a conductor

tor tiie Duluth. Rlissabe & Northern
•Railway company. When taken to the

police .station, Parker claimed that

ftho overcoat was too small for Dur-
lee. and that the latter gave it to him.

Chief Troyer has notified the Virginia

authorities of Parker's detention, and
asked for instructions.

sessions
lime.

will probably last for some

Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts or
bums without a .scar. Cures piles, ec-

zema, .salt rheum, any itching. Doan's
Ointment. Your druggist sells it.

LITTAUER IS GUEST

OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

NIGHT SCHOOL,

NIGHT SCHOOL.

NIGHT SCHOOL.
Excuse the repetition. We want to

Impress every young man and woman
in Duluth with the fact that Night
School will reopen at the Duluth Busi-
ness University on Monday evening,
Sept. 10th, and continue for 7 months;
that for the smallest possible outlay
you can here get the best possible

training in shorthand, typewriting,

N. Y., was the luncheon guest of bookkeeping and English branches;
President Roosevelt at Sagamore H'll

today. Mr. Littauer said he was com-
plying with a reciuest of the preijident,

made three weeks ago, to lunch with
him. He said that New York and
congre-ssional politics would be the sub-
ject of discussion at the luncheon.

Lester Park.

Big dancing parties Tuesday and
Thursday evenings.

a rapidness sneaked and threw the

Wild West King into a large valley

(which they call in the United States a

euich call). J .

Then our always brave and never-to-

be-forgotten h«ro caught a large crag \-^- ' -r^\^-[(-^^^- \^q great reward

^[e^arirQtSl ^a ^^^tS^^^}^.}-tJT^J^^^^''^
been, and Bud on his ear stood was.

i:yed Bill," where have I seen you be-

fore?" ^ ^ .. .,

•I am Nick Carter, the detective,

was the reply of that person. "Sir

William Cavendish Singlelamp, at

least you I discovered have. This

Oyster Bay, Sept.
Lucius N. Littauer.

5.—Congressman
of Gloversville,

CR-N'M^ YAr^HTS REACH DETROIT.
Detroit. Sept. 5.—The four crack

jtwenty-on*-' foot Chicago yachts,
Ch.'i ;

'

. Gill Poster, Qulensabe
and . which have been storm
J>ounl ia Georgian bay for several
pays arrived here safely early today and
Nvli; -• ' in the twenty-one footer race
of • 1 >unlry club's regatta this af-
ternoon.

THREE DEGREESCONFERRED

BY VIRGINIA MASONS.

Evf^loth, Sept. 5.—(Special to Tlie Her-
ald.)—The Eveleth lodge, No. 239, A. F
and A. M., last evening conferred the
t'lird degree upon a class of five mrmbors
of the Virginia lodge, about twonty-ftve
members of the local lodge going over to

the sister city to do the work This is the

llrst time the third d«^?rec has been
worked in the Virginia lodge and the
I'veleth team feels highly honored in be-

inir cho.sen to put on the initiatory cere-

mony.

that you can get private instruction if

necessary; that you are not too old nor
too backward in your studies to get
here what will be a permanent benefit

to you. A call at the college office on
any week day between the hours of

8 a. m and 8 p. m.. will get full par-
ticulars. Location, 105-7 West Superior
street. Third floor.

The wicked villian. One-Eyed Bill,

on the verge of the precipice his stand

took, and in his hand a largo stone

poised.
, ,

•Inexpensive skate." he began, speak-

ing in a voice of savageness, "you

once seen never to be forgotten, ever to

be detested, unspeakable, and also

afraid of your own horses, miserable

and also far from high born personage.

I here in my hand hold that
^
with

which I soon shall be able to
—

"

CHAPTER XXIII.

"I fear not,'V replied brave Ted. (N.

DeWltfs I.,tttle Early Ri.sers. Pleosant
llitlK pills that do not gripe or sicken.

Sold by all druggists.

It's economy to

boy or girl.

That's why we
ents to know
'Steel Shod" Brand.

ol Shoes?
buy a good shoe for a

LITERALLY TRANSLATED.

How Nick Carter, Turned Into German,

Now Reads.

New York Herald: Owing to the
fact that youths are accustomed to

emulate the deeds of the heroes of

American dime novels the German au-
thorities in Berlin have issued a decree
against the sale of translations of the
works of Carter, Harkaway and others.

The following is a rendering of the
concluding portion of one of these vol-

umes, taken literally from the German,
and entitled 'The Wild West Kings
Suspense, or Stella's Busiest Day:"

CHAPTER XXII.
Companions, I do not trouble seek,

but if that four times a flushing one
crosses my path as certainly as mark-
manship there will here a shooting

fest be."
Teddy Tupper, the young king of the

Wild West, was to Stella Stout and
iBud BuUer this language addressing

B —Americans are so Impatient in the

West that they shoot before on© gets

to his verb.)
So saying h» excavated down into

his jeans and drew a bowle knife,

which he with such force threw that

it the hand of One-Eyed Bill to a hem-
lock fastened and made him the six

times turning weapon drop.

"I was only going to say, said the

Argus-eyed one. "Lhat this stone waa
"

if you only had the man-

Just then from the bottom of the

precipice there came a faint cry.

•Excuse me, gentlemen," said Stella,

•It's been my busy day for roping and

tying and I plum forgot.'"
_

"Curse him," said One-Eyed Bill. I

hope he breaks his neck, base eater of

prunes." ^ ,

Stella then the greatest rope hurler

of all made. Over the precipice in the

grass plain she leaned, threw the noose

about the projecting crag and brougnt

It quickly up to the level. Hanging
to it unconscious, was none other than

Ted. the King of the Wild West.

"Truly a near summons." said Nick
Carter, "but well done, my boy. well

done." . ,, ...
"I ain't for trouble looking, replied

Ten in his stage dialect, "but when
it comes It gets the best in me bat-

tery." . ^.

With a groan like an ox in the

shambles One-Eyed Bill .sank to the

ground.
"Galloping gazelles," cried Bud, this

here's as easy yet is as fish in a barrel

shooting."
Come, men back to the herd, cried

apparent It is an indication that the

dosham has been averted.
., ,

The harati ceremony, so frequently ob-

served in marriatje-s and other festive

ocoasiona, is also intended to counteract
the dire intluence of the evil eye. A plate

containing saffron Witer is held by two
ladies in front of the married couple
alKiut a score of tinea during the pro-

gress of a Hindu marriage, so that the

admiration of the .spectators shall not
injuriously affect the bride or the brode-
grooni. The curious ceremonies of which
her royal highne.ss tlie princess of Wales
formed the central figure within a few
hours after her land ng on Indian shores
were In one way intended to be a sort of

insurance against the possible effects of

I
the evil eye.

If a child in armti be taken into the
open air and a bird fly directly over its

hi^d, the infant will be rapidly reducea
to a mero skeleton. The only remedy ib

to give it for some lays a few drop.s of
an oil extracted from the tltturupiita, a
kind of sparrow.
Great virtues are fiscribed to the claws

and horns of certain animals. Tigers'
claws are In great; demand with the
common people. One or two claw.s may
bo worn near the Ijlns. but should one
iwssess a larger number the fortunate
owner makes a garland of them and
wears them arouuil his neck. Deer's
horn, ground into a fine paste, is an
excellent balm for i)aln.s and swellings.
A more curious use :.s found for the same

solid gold, — . - -
, .a . ,, ^ I

„e.^ to wait 7/" '?y/PJf"jhre'raJ^ ' Ted. the Wild West King. "Nick Car-
had, btit now it is tor > ou three and

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^.^^ j^^^ ^^^j,., j^j^ ^^^^^
twenty.' ; found. Let us go hence, where some-

"I from Mis.souri am," was the reply
^i^j,-ig more is likely to be conducted."

of the brave lad. ''and to me must
. gj^. -w^jjiiam Cavendish Singlelamp is

an exhibition made." 'now a term in prison serving, and to

"I no trouble seek," answered oufig^^jjg^^
^j^^ Lariat Queen, and to Ted,

bitten him la a poisonous one or not.

dips his hand into the mud and garges his

stomach with secveral handfuls of the

semi-solid.
. , ^ ,

A red or swollen eye la cured by having
it touched with the bolt or chain attached
to a door. A remedy which I have seen
applied with considei-able eltect in more
than one epileptic nt is to place a bunch
of keys in the palm of the sufferer. I

have heard it said that the fit passes
away as readily it the keys are placed on
the head. A rather quaint remedy In

the case of a sprained nock is to use an
iron measure for a pillow.

Every one has heard of the oft-quoted
remedy of 'a hair of the dog that bit

you " The Hindu medicine man adopts
a stranger course to prevent hydro-
phobia. He takes an old slipper and
smartly strikes the patient—no gentle
tups, mark you—over the incision made by
the dogs' toeih.
For children afflicted with asthma an

invalnabl medieine is the egg of red anta
boiled in margo.sa oil. The wings of

wild bats are very highly prized In the

case of diseases of tlie hair. These wmgs
are crushed and the extract is added to
cocoanut oil with other ingredients, this
mixture being kept underground in a
closed vessel for a period of three
months. This novel composition prevents
the hair from falling or turning gray.
Rabbits' blood i.s also recommended as a
desirable lotion for washing the hair.

Sore throat is cured by spitting on red

subsmnc^; It ia sor"etlm;s made into a hot irons--quite^ the^mplest and least

powder which is supposed to aid the
growth of stunted women. The Joints
taken from the long and slender tail of
the black scorpion are supposed to keep
illness at arm's di.« tance when children
wear them on their waist thread.
As soon as a person has been bitten by

a cobra, a snake eharmer Is sent for,

who lures the .same or another cobra
whose fangs have n >t been drawn, to the
vicinity of the victim, and causes It to
bite him at as nearly as possible the same

expensive cure known to the native doc-
tor. Peacock's flesh and plg's ghoe are
the best medicines for acute rheumati.sm.
Cobwebs are most useful In boils and in
skin diseases of all klnd.«<. Sh-mld your
house be infested by mosquitoes or your
furniture and bedding by bug.s, all you
have to do Is to write on a piece of paper
the names of a hundred villagea or
towns, taking care that ail ttie names end
in one of the suffixes uru, kottal, pala-
yam. etc.. and secure the paper to a
bed post or the ceiling as the case may

hero, "but "presently I shall hand you
l^j;;"j"^'i„-;^f the" Wild West, the reward should Yt be If uVftYi;d. "the suftvrer wilf'as i

Instantaneously, as if by the Imeryentlon

a citron of Sicily, which you shall have \^^^ ^.^^ capture went."
'

" "

for keeping."
*. , /

Stella the Queen of the Lariat, had
meanwhile not in idleness been. Her
maiden aunt, who had three miles to

the rear in a chuck wagon been rode

up with great fastness and with a pair

of scissors the ropes which Stella

bound had cut.

".Soak him. my dear nelce. said the

aged aunt of the brave Stella. -I will

to this little truncated human pyra-

mid well attend."

She then small Ten-Tcht quickly

seized and with rapidness stepped on

him. Stella was entirely to the good.

Six times around the waist of One-
Fyed Bill her nowise she netted and
then roped him up as though he a

They had seeking gold gone and Stella steer resembled, for when It came to

was keen when she wealth sought, cattle Stella certainly in her element

Teddy and Budd thunderstruck were

want par-

about our

Xo better leather ever went into

a shoe, big or little, and none
better fitting^. Price

—

$1.50 to $3.50
A l)rand new lot of School Shoes
are here in the best styles.

Let us fit your children.

was.

Is it any wonder they stopped them?

TtlREETRAJNS

IN BAD WRECK

One Man Killed and Two

Others Frightfully

Scalded.

.spot as before. Tills last condition 's
l ,_ • , ,„ , ..oHeved of the nest

'"^''''"'^;
be^'u^mile!, The 'suftViw wil,'^^^ nstantln^ousry '

a.s'if' by^S ImervenK
surelv recover as t,'. s^fake w 11 di^ ^^ ^ magician. Donkey's milk, besides

Tf 1^ bebeved th-it if a neT-4m sM\o "^ valuable food for new-born
it IS neiievea mat ir a pet -son .snouju „|,:i,i_p,, „ Hnomi^i lo be the moat effi-

come upon two cobra.<. together they wlil children, ^s deemed to i^^^^^ moat em
give the unfortunat.- intruder no quarter, cacious meaicme loi epiieps>.

To avoid being pur.-^ued by them he t.ake.'i . ._ i, „ *t- i..

to his heels, after throwing behind some! Cood for the cough, r-nnoves tho cold,

garment on which the reptiles expend |
the cau.se of the cough. That s the worR

their wrath. When they have com- of Kennedy's Laxative Honey and lar-
pleted their work of destruction, the I the original laxativ.- cough syrup

tains no opiates.
C.'on-

Sold by all druggists.

New Styles f^

Ladies'

:'^l^li'>fffJ) J686 New Styles

in

Men's

when the girl said that she them ac-
company would, and when she in sight

with her maiden aunt as chaperon
came they glad were and also con-
tent. Stella, the Lariat Queen, was
a vision for inflamed optica and they
gave to her a joyous hand. No kat-
zenjammer exist could when the little

Stella to horse took.
Hardly had Ted these words of

bravery uttered than into view loom-
ed One Eyed Bill, the Scourge of the
Level Places, with his wide brim hat
over his eyes down.
•'Dumb Head, also availer of noth-

ing." cried One-Eyed Bill. "With al.so

half an eye I see that you are making
a large mountain and I call it."

"Every mountain I make." wa.s the
stern reply. "I excellent make. Out
with you or I will a little gun play
have!"
Ted his six time shooting revolver

pistol from the little box of leather

I

at his saddle about to take was when
the trigger In his stirrup caught.

1 'Up with hands!" yelled One-Eyed
I i

Bill.

"Already It Is my time to be in. and
I play some baseball.
But it was with too much of soon-

ness that he spoke had.
Stella, Queen of Lariats, quick as

lightning her rope threw and caught
one arm which the six times turning
pistol held. The shoot was then, and
the bullet. Instead of striking the Wild
West King, glanced away and itself

in the leg of the evil man buried, caus-
ing him to say "Donnerwetter!" in a
loud tone.
While this was done, Ten-Ichl. the

friend of One-Eyed Bill, up behind with

Cumberland. Md., Sept. 5.—After two

freight, trains east and west bound.

peVfoVmed when on the great plain one [had collided at Sir Johns Run, eighty

irivv .assuredly a .speck with a swiftness „i,..9 east of

pieces to which th»^ cloth has been re-
duced are gathered trigether and prserved ^ • . t,„ Tj„nfa
aa panacea for future lll.s. We take great pains to "),^kc Hunt S

Water snakes are generally harmless. Perfect Baking Powder absolutely uni-

but hpre and there one comes acros.s a forn\-it is very carefully compoundea
vnomons species. A fisherman, wlien i under supervision of our experiencea

In doubt as to whether the snake that has i chemist, and packed by machinery.

Hardly had she this wonderful feat

sav^' assuredly a speck
altogether moving.

It waa a solitary horseman quite by
himself yet. Soon he to Stella ap-

proached and looked hard into the face

of her captive.
"Jumping sand hills," exclaimed One-

miles east of Cumberland early this

morning, blocking both tracks, a third i

freight train ran into the wreckage be-

fore a flagman could be sent back. W.
L. C. Woods, brakeman of Brunswick,
M(f.. waa killed and Engineer J. I.

Snyder and F. McKeever, fireman, both

of 'Brunswick, were frightfully scalded

and may not recover. It is reported

that a boy was stealing a ride on the

train and that he was caught under
the wreckage.

INDIAN FOLK MEDICINE.

Remedies in Which the Natives Have Im-

plicit Faith.

Madras Mall: Perhaps in no other coun-

trv In the world Is the "evil eye" an ob-

ject of such great dread as In India. You

will cause mortal offence to a Hindu

lady should you remark or her child.

"What a nice baby you have! or How
baby has grown since 1 saw him last.

She makes it a rule to speak deprecating-

ly of her child, and represents it as the

victim of non-existent ailments, so that

your evil ey« shall not affect it. Should

she become aware that, in spite of her

precautions, you have defiled It with your
admiration, she will lose no time In

counteracting the apprehended effects of

the "drishtidosham." One of the simplest

methods adopted for this purpose is to

take a .small qufcnlity of chillies and salt

In the closed palm and throw it into the

fire after waving it thrice round the

head of the child to the accompaniment
of Incantations. If no pungent odor Is

^\
\\^

• If NOT
POSTPONE
Buying that Fall Suit or Coat just

because you have not got the money.

Get it here and use it while paying

for it.

Ladies' and Misses' Suits

—

$9.00 to $35.00
Ladies' and Misses' Coats—

$7.00 to $30.00
Fall and Winter Hats—

$3.00 to $10.00

SI.OO A WEEK

Latest Styles

shIp-Every

-First-Class Workman-

Garment Guaranteed.

^^^K S Eamt Superior Sireei,

I,
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COPPER STOCKS

CLOSE HIGHER

Market Develops Strength

During Day Despite

Higii Money Rate.
Despite the high money rates, the

copper stoclt marlcet developed consid-

erable strengrth during the day and
the tone was better at the close. Call

money >\as 15 per cent in New York
at the optnir.g, went to 40 per cent
and was 30 per cent at the close.
Nrnth Butte opened at J93.25 bid and

?'j4 .iskdl. fell off to $93, rallied to $94
and tloseil at $93.50 bid and $94.50 ask-
ed. Amalgamated opened at $109.75,
fell oft' to $1()8.62«4, rallied to $111.75 and
closed at $111.50 bid.
Anaconda opened at $277, declined to

1274.50, rallied to $280.76 and closed at
$280.75 bid. Butte Coalition opened at
$33.25, advanced to $33.62»^, declined to
$33 and closed at $33 bid and $33.37%
asked. Calumet & .Arizonti opened at
$117, advanced to $117.25, fell off to
$111; .'(I and closed at $116 bid and $117
a.-^kt^ (1.

Canajua Central sold at $15,121^ and
$15.25 aji.i closed at $15.12% bid and
$15.25 a.sked; Superior & Pittsburg at
$17 and $17.12% and closed at $17 bid
and $17.12% asked; Denn-Arizona at
$l;^.T5 asid closed at $18.75 bid; Ke-
weenaw at $10.50 and $10.37% and
closed at $10 bid and $11 asked; War-
ren at $11.50 and $11 and closed at $11
asked, and Globe Consolidated at $6
and $5.75, closing at $5.75 bid.
Hancock Consolidated was Inactive

end closed at $8.50 bid; Copper Queen
of Idaho at $1.75 bid and $2 asked;
Ophir Tuiinel at 25 cents bid and 27
cents n.«ked, and Cliff at $6 bid and
$9 a.sked. Black Mountain .sold at
$8. "71. ,t!i(i closed at $8.37% bid and
$i<.T .t.-Ke.l.

aXY BRIEFS.
Did Not Send Exhibit.

Owing to scarcity of help, the Jean Du-
I.uth company, which operates the big
stock farm on the East Duluth and Les-
ter River road, did not send an exhibit
to the state fair this year. The com-
pany has usually been well represented
in the livestock exhibit In previous years
and has brought home a creditable per-
centage of the prizes. The bringing of the
stcck to the city and other work in con-
reclion with the shipping is so great that
the company felt that it couhJ not send
an exhibit this season without too great
a sacrifice of its interests.

Bede Talks to Men's League
A .short talk by Hon. J. Adam Bcdc

wa.s the principal feature of the first
meeting of the Men's League, which was
held in the First M. E. church last even-
ing. The meeting waa called for 6 o'clock
and at half past six dinner was served In
the church parlors, after which came Mr.
r.( de's address and singing by C. A.
Gronset.i, the Chicago soloist, who has re-
ctntly located here.

Malte New Ellis.
The Elkii' hall promises to be a scene

of the greatest hilarity this evening, for
there Is a large class of would-be mem-
bers who will be put through the usual
initiation ceremonies this evening. Among
them are R. D. Handy, the News Tribune
cartoonist, Congressman Bcdc, C. E. Sny-
der of Eveleth, Harry Biscornet and El-
mer Siirrier. The traditional goat has
been in training for some time for the
event.

Wants Administration.
Mrs. P. 'J. Hegfors tiled a petition in

probate court this morning asking for
lettfrs of administration in the estate of
her deceased husband, John Hegfors.
Hegfors died at his home in Ely, Aug. 25.

dence do not seem to be looking for
work. There is an active demand for
more laobrers in and about the city, be-
sides numerous big out of town orders.
The men will not begin coming back
from the Western harvest fields for a
month or two yet.

Buy New Tuff.
The Duluth-.Superior Dredge com-

pany has added another tug to its fleet.
The bill of sale of the tug "John Na-
vagh" from William J. Scott of Buffalo
to the local dredge company was filed
In the local customs house today. The
tug is a nine-ton vessel built in 1883 in
Buffalo and is 46.6 feet long. The Du-
luth-.Superior Dredge company paid
$3,000 for her.

ORE TRAIN IS

DYNAMITED

Charge Intended for Pass-

enger Train Gets the

Wrong One.
Milwaukee, Sept. 5.—A special to the

Evening Wisconsin from Ironwood, Mich..
Bays: A dynamite outrage, resulting in
the wreck of a Wisconsin Central ore
train cnroute to the shipping docks at
Ashland, ocurred here yesterday. Engin-
eer Charles Nelson and Fireman Patrick
Walsh had remarkably close calls from
death. Tii< dynamite had been placed
on '• • '

, k and in the frogs of a switch.
It . ' d, with the intention of wreck-
ing .. ;,. . senger train which was due to
pas.s shortly.
The ere train, preceding the pa.ssenger

by only a ft w minutes, was running
iJ.b< lit twiniy-tive miles an hour when it
Btruek the explosive. The cab of the lo-
comotive was almost completely demol-
ished: "^

-iiie was otherwise so badly
dania;; u put it out of commission
and th. 1, ... ri was torn up for a consld-
eial.le distance. The enginomen were
both .''hghtiy Injured. Detectives are atw(ik upon the case.

Good Strike on Range.
Capt. M. Ij. Fay of Virginia, Minn., was

In Duluth yesterday on his way to Madi-
son Wis. Capt. Fay is one of the chief
sto< kholders in the Tesora Mining com-
prny on the Mesaba and he is enmusias-
tii over the prospects of the company and
some of Its late finds. He says they have
uncovered 2,500,000 tons of the best ore on
the range averaging 64 per cent in metal-
lic iron and only .030 per cent pho.sphorus.

State Convention Here.
About loo delegates to the annual state

convention of the Modern Brotherhood of
America are expected in this city Thurs-
day, Sept. 20, when the busines-s session
of the convention is to begin. The only
lodge in the city is the West Dulutn
Chapter No. S60 and the members of this
body are making elaborate preparations-
fur the entertainment of their fellows.

But One More Trip.
The seasr-n is drawing to an end, and

the passenger list of the steamship
North West is beginning to show a fall-
ing off. On her arrival In Duluth last
evening the big boat brought 190 pas-
sengers, and on the down trip carried
150. She will be In Duluth but once
more this year, her season coming to
an end next Tuesday, Sept. 11.

Lose Young Son.
The 3-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Huntington Taylor of Cloquet died yes-
terday. Mr. Taylor, who is the .secretary
and treasurer of the Northwest Paper
company, passed through Duluth today at" the Lenox'on his way East, where the remains will
be interred.

PERSONALS.
Louis Dworshak is spending several

days in St. Paul attending the annual
convention of the northwestern photog-
raphers.
D'. A. W. Ryan left yesterday on the

Juniata for several weeks at Mt. Clem-
ens Mich.
Max Griffith, formerly of this city, ar-

rived the first of the week from Cleveland
and left yesterday to assume a position
at Hibblng.
Mrs. W. A. Barnwell and daughter ol

Lo.s Angeles, Cal., who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Myron of I.,€ster Park;
left today for 8t. Paul on their way home.
Mrs W. B. Dixon of St. Paul, who ac-
companied Mrs. Barnwell on her visit

here, returned with her to her home in
Los Angeles. Mrs. Barnwell is Mr. My-
ron's sister and Mrs. Dixon his niece.
Miss Alphade Herell left Monday for

Grand Rapids, Minn., to resume her work
in the city schools. She was accompanied
by her younger brother, Sumner, who
will visit A. B. Herrell at Bovey.
Mrs. W. VV. J. Croze of 207 South Sev-

er.ttenth avenue east, accompanied by
Miss Mackenzie of Bessemer, left this af-
ternoon for Ironwood ,Mich., where Mrs.
Croze will visit and consult with her
brother-in-law. Dr. J. W. Whiteside.
Mrs. William Meek and daughter, Flor-

ence, of Summerfield, Ohio, left Tuesday
for their home after a month's visit in
Minnesota and Wisconsin. While in Du-
luth they were the guests of Mrs. Meek's
nephew, J. A. Wharton, of I<ester Park.
D. M. Kennedy, president of the

Kennedy Novelty works of Rochester,
is visiting E. W. Ross on Duluth
Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Arnold left this

afternoon tor the Twin Cities.
Henry Miller and John Tidd of Mea-

dowlands are in Duluth on business.
John Endres and Norman Marshall

have gone to Minneapolis, to take in
the fair

GEORGIANS WIN

SOMETHING

Partial Victoi^ m Their

Fight for Church

Autonomy.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 5.—The long

struggle of the Georgian people to

retain the autonomy of the Geor-
gian church, lost after the incor-
poration of the ancient kingdom
with Russia, which has been carried
on by Interdict and boycott and all

other means at the disposal of the
patriotic church and people, has re-
sulted in a partial victory. The em-
peror, on the recommendation of the
holy synod, has declared the crea-
tion of a church council, composed
of three Georgian bishops of which
body a Russian archbishop will
only be the nominal head and the
restoration of the old Georgian
language to its place in church li!.er-

ature. A commission house also has
been created to translate the Bible
into modern Georgian. It is doubt-
ful, however, if these partial con-
cessions will be effective. It is
stated that the Georgians will be
satisfied with nothing less than the
reinstitution of the ancient Georgian
Catholics as head of the church, in-
stead of the present archbishop, who
is a Russian nominee.

I

SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO

WOMAN ROBBED AND HER

HOUSE BURNED BY THIEVES

Cincinnati, Sept. 5.—Mrs. Pearl Grant
was bound, gagged anil robbed of

$70 and, as she lay in a nearby vacant
lot, helpless, saw her home in Coving-
ton burn during last night, according
to the story she told the police after
she had been revived today. She said
that a man, woman and boy committed

SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO. | SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO.
AUTHORIZED SIMPUIFieO iiPSUUNQ USED IN ALl. OUR ADS.

NEW FALL SUITS AT $25.00.
A wonderful collection, comprizing a complete variety of the most correct style inno-

vations for Autum wear. Among the clever new things are the "Prince Chap" Suits, the
new short fitted effects, loose back, long fitted and semi-fitted styles, hip length and Eng-
lish box and Eton models. They are shown in all the new color effects as well as black,
and in the exquisit checks, plaids and novelty mixt goods now so much in vog.

SURPRIZING FALL COATS AT $10.00.
Stylish "Prince Chaps," correct short-fitted coats, and long Tourist coats in black

broadcloths and cheviots, and in swell Scotch tweeds, in beautiful plaids and mixt materials,
exclusiv models and remarkable values, thruout.

NEW SKIRTS AT $7.50.
A large range to choose from at this price, notably the much wisht-for skirts of Pan-

amas and new novelty weaves in the new pleated effects (front, back and sides) fancy strap-
'pings around bottom. / ./ r-

NEW AUTUM HATS AT $5.00.
We want you to see this line, for the hats, every one. look much more. In fact you

wil wonder how they can be got up for that price. No cheap materials, but all in fine
style and nicely finisht.

NECKWEAR 10c, 25c, 50c WortK 35c, 75c, $1.50.
Entire line of summer neckwear at these diminisht prices. Free picking from a

heapt-up table full of choice and desirable novelties.

THE FUR EXHIBIT
THIS WEEK.

Prices Clipt In the Advance
Sale of Blankets.

ufcn", l^v^i\in?"wTth Mrs.'^W.'s.'sSani ^^e^ deed and .that the woman wante
of 7 West Fifth street

T. E. Blanche has returned from St.
Paul. Miss Margaret Blanche, who ac-
companied him to the Twin Cities, re-
mained In St. Paul for a visit with
friends.

J. A. Edson, president of the Kansas
City Southern railway is in the city
with his family. He is here to get away
from the hay ftver.

Mr."?. A. J. Perrln and daughter left
over the South Shore road for Mar-
quettt^, Mich., today.
T. L. Randall left for Milwaijkee and

other Southern Wisconsin points today.
C. R. Johnson of Eveleth is a guest at

the McKay.
J. D. Miller of Hibblng Is registered

to leave her in the burning house to
die, but that the boy interceded and
saved her life.

Politics Quiet.
Locally there have been no new de-

velopments in politics this week. All
the candidates for nomination are busy
In their attempt to get votes, but noth-
ing that might be looked upon as new
has occurred in this connection. Inter-
est still centers in the congressional
fight. E. L. Millar was at Two Harbors
yesterday looking over toe ground, but
Is in the city today. Thus far In the
campaign Congressman Bede has spent
most of his time in Duluth.

Labor Marlcet Dull.
Duluth employment agents find the

labor market discouragingly dull Just
now. There are very few idle men on
the streets, and those who are in evi-

CLERGYMEN ARE MEETING.
Paris, Sept. 5.—The French bishops

and archbishops met twice today but
no communication was issued regarding
the results of their deliberations. It is
understood, however, on excellent
authority that a definite decision re-
garding the attitude which the French
church will assume toward the church
and state separation law, has not yet
been reached.

PATENTS ISSUED.
Washington, Sept. 5.—(Special to The

Herald.)—Patents have been issued to
Thorvald O. Berg of Little Falls for a
tooth bar, and Francis J. Britton of
Brainerd for a seriber.

HOW IT SEEMED.
Boston Herald: New concrete walks

had been laid in front of Former Gov-
ernor William L. Douglas' home, and
one of the little boys in the neighbor-
hood was determined to walk upon it

while it was soft. His mother ex-
plained to him why he should not do so.

The temptation, however, was too
great. He walked, and was brought
into the house.
"Mamma," sobbed he, "you don't

know how nice it is to walk out there;
it is Just like chewing gum with your
heels."

SURPRISED BY KISE.
Boston Herald: A prominent citizen of

Deerfield during the middle of the last
century waa Consider Dickinson, a thrif-
ty and industrious farmer, who acquired
what was then considered a large for-
tune, which he left to found and endow
the institution which now bears his
name, Dickinson high school.
At one time there was in his employ

an old colored man by the name of Kise.
One morning Mr. Dickinson, who was
an early riser, upon entering the h.irn
was hon-ified to discover the body of
Kise suspended from a beam, with a
halter around his neck.
Dickinson threw up his hands and ex-

claimed: "Gol dern you, old Kise, what
will you do next?"

NARROW ESCAPE

FROM BURNING

Young Man Has Thrilling

Rescue From Build-

ing on Fire.
St.

a
had no sooner lost her than he found
he could not get along without her.How to remarry her for the fourth time
was the probkm.
"At this crisis a friend offered to

play the role i>f proxy husband. His
offer was acc« pted. When the legal
ceremony had been performed he re-
fused to reliniuish her. The angry
husband raved and threatened, but the
friend asserted; his legal rle-hts and
kept her.
"This story, however. Is fto more typi-

cal of Turkish life than the 10,000 wife
desertions in Chicago last year and
the 1,000 divorce cases now on the
docket In Ohic are typical of Ameri-
can life. The Turk has no statistics,
but it hfirdly seems as if he needed

Paul, Sept. 6.-(Special to The Her- with^us.""*"
"'"'''" tighter to compete

ECMOKS of the FAREWELL SALE
Summer Wearables

Do you want to buy a smart
Coat, or Suit, or Jacket, or
Skirt—for next to NOTHING-to wear
for a while now. and then put it away till

next season? To those who do, we have
some wonderful values left — hardly
enougfh to advertise—but it's the only
way we have of letting you know the news.

••

1 6 Tailored
Suits

— all told.

are left
from the Summer
selling — all smart,
stunning styles that
one can get plenty of good wear from
Autumn.

this

aid.)—Fire broke out In the third story
of the Commercial hotel at Third and
Sibley streets at 10:30 o'clock this morn-
ing, causing $4,000 damage and nearly
causing one death. George Boltz, 27 years
old, a resident of Mobile, Ala., was
sleeping in a room in the third story
when the tire started. He was awakened
by smoke and hastily donning his clothes
iie ran out into the hall. He was met
by a blast of flame that scorched his
hands, face and arms. He staggered
back into his room, but neglected to
close the door and in a trice flames had
entered his room.
Boltz then stepped otit onto the window

ledge and hung by his hands, while the
flames leaped over him from the window.
If he had dropped he would have been
dashed agauist the stone pavement thirty
feet below. With his blistered hands he
clung to the window ledge at arms'
length for several minutes until the fire
department arrived on the scene. Then
a ladder was raised, and Boltz, almost
ready to faint, was taken from his dan-
gerous position. He was removed to the
city hospital in the police ambulance.
His injuries are more painful than ser-

ious. He lost his gold watch and a
poeketbook containing $30, which some-
one stole in the confusion. It is not known
how the ttre started.

The lowest-
priced Suit sold for
$29.50 -from that
to $39.50—we'll seU
them tomorrow for.

The other little
lot started in priced
at $42.50 and run to
$65 weii sell them
tomorrow for

$10

then lay it away till next season.

The lowest-priced Taffeta-lined
Coat was $2 1 .50—we will sell

what we have left of them for--.

A good-sized handful ot

White Serge Coats are left

—it would be good policy to buy
now—and g-et that wear one could
get for the balance of the season—
or later in the fall by interlining—

$7.50
The higher-priced ones that sold And those that sold for $29.50
for$25to$27.50-for $10.00. to $35-we*ll sell for $12.50.

A FEW VERY HANDSOME WHITE SERGE COATS—suitable for party or
Theater wear—beautifully trimmed—will be cleaned out now. Those formerly $25
to $30—at $10.00. Those formerly $32.50 to $39.50—at $15.00.

300 Waists on
Sale

—

$2.50 and $2 Peter

Pan Waists $1.00—

Plain white, white

with collar and cuffs

of pink, blue or

polka dots or allover

polka dots. Have
sold throughout the

season at $1.75 and

$2.50.

$2.50 and $3 Town
and Country Shirts
$1—for fiffice busi-
ness or outing wear.
We have them in all

shades.

$1.50 and $1.75 Women's Tailored Shirts
50C—have separate laundered collar and at-
tacharfjle laundered cuffs—neat dots, stripes
and figures

$5.50 to $5.50 Lingerie Waists $2.75—Not
more than fifty all told are left. They are
splendid bargains.

$7.50 to $8.50 Lingerie Waists $3.50—

A

table full cf some of the prettiest Waists
of the present season—some hand embroid-
ered and some laces trimmed

Just a few
of the following

items are left

—

$16 to $25 Linen
Suits $5.

$15 to $18.50 Eton Jack-
ets $5.

$8.75 Long Linen Coats
at $2.50.

$15 Long Linen Coats
at $5.

Just what you'll want
to wear until winter sets
in—of excellent materials
—in several shades of grey
—$8.50 to $10 values.

A Few Odds and
of Skirts—
Formerly ?i2.50to
$16.50—$3.75.

Formerly Si 8. 50 to
$25.00—$6.75.

NO OLD MAIDS iiN TURKEY.

There to be Married is Every Woman's

Rjglit.

There are no old maids in Turkey and
no equivalents for the word spinster in
the Turkish language, according to Mrs.
L. Parkes-Rlchards, widow ot Samuel
Richard.s, the Anierican artist, says theNew VTork Sun.
"Wliatever a girls social position or

personal attraction," says Mrs. Richards,
who hiis lived a number of years in Con-
stantinople, "she is considered to have a
right to a husband, and she gets one.
"To be unmarried is a shame in Tur-

key. Even the slave girls after seven
years of service get their freedom and
are presented with a husband.
"In Turkey married men are regarded

with special favor. Yet as a fact they
have very little to do with getting mar-
ried. Neither, for that matter, have the
girls they marry. It's the man's motherwho does it all.
"She makes a tour of the harems thatstem likely, looking over their eligible

girls, and by and by she picks out one for
her son. It is a mother's privilege in Tur-
key to select her own daughter-in-law.
Ihe girls who are not voluntarily chosen
are somehow supplied with husbands by
the bribes or diplomacy of their fathers

bometimes this system, which seems
to have been devised for the special bene-
fit of plain girls and unattractive women
since the bride is never seen unveiled by
the bridegroom till after the marriage
ceremony, results in tragedy.
"I knew of a young naval officer whoowed his very rapid advancement to the

favor of his chief. Finally, as a last
token of esteem, his superior said to him-

I will give you the hand of my daugh-
ter in marriage."
The young man was overwhelmed with

gratitude at what he regarded as his
chief's supreme act ol contidonce in himOne day, though, a friend said do him- '

Has your commander tried to get hisugly, chicken-eyed daughter off on you'''To be -chicken-eyed' is to have anajiment that makes one blind at nightNothing could be more prejudicial to a Iwoman a charm in a Turk's view thanpoor eyesight. Well, the young naval
officer extricated himself from his en- '

gagement, leaving his prospective father-in-law raging and threateryng

^Z ?^ ^.^''u*' ^" '"^ chagrin and disap-pointment the young man eschewed allthought of marriage. After a while, how-
ever, his friends prevailed on him to con-template matrimony again, and arranged
ror mm to wed a young woman who. thevassured him, was everything desirable in
Si W ! 1 ^,

"When at the conclusion of the four-davmarriage ceremonies the bridegroom wasat liberty to lift the veil from his bride'sface, he beheld not a Turkish girl at
all. but a Kurdish woman.
••^You're ugly, hideously,' he shrieked.

J won t have you.

h3"\ ,lje already had her. The onlyUling left him was to get divorcedNot polygamy, but divorce, consti-
tutes the grievance of the Turkishwomen. Few houses contain more than
one wife, but divorce is frequent and
attended by few legal complications.
The husband can -Iways remarry his
wife three times. If after that lie di-
vorces her and wants to remarry her
she must just go through the formality
of being married to another man and
then divorced from him.
"This practice has given rise to a new

profession, that of proxy husband. The
proxy husband is generally blind and a
bear and relinquishes his bride with-
out regret as soon as the legal pro-
cesses have been gone through.
"Sometimes, however, he insists on

holding on to her. There was a man
living on the shores of the Bosporus
who quarreled with his wife .ind di-
vorced her as many times as he legal-
ly could. But although he had diffi-
culty in living with her in peace, he

"The only way a Turkish husband
has of getting even with a teasing or
bad tempered rvife is to threaten her
with divorce or a second wife. While
divorce is thus trifled with, there are
checks upon it, such as the obligatory
return in full of the wife's dowry.
"In Turkey It Is the prospective hus-

band, not the arn" .s father, who set-
tles her dowry upon the bride and
thrifty parents see to It that this is
commensurate with the Viridegroom's
position and In case of divorce suffi-
cient to secur<i to the woman Inde-
pendence and dignity
"In Turkey the bride brings noth-

ing, yet w'nen she leaves her husband's
home for good she takes with her all
her personal property, even to her slave
girls, bed jinen and the .ichen uten-

i sils."
There Is no accounting for the Turk-

ish woman, anyhow, according to ..irs.

Richards, who says that in a land of
surprises she s the biggest surprise
of all.
"Though suppcsed to be oppressed and

surpressed, she is pre-eminently a wo-
man's rights woman, fully aware of her
privileges and i isists on getting thorn,"
Mrs. Richard said. "Though at home she
is confined with barred cagts, when
abroad she goes about freely.
"Though supposed to be shy, compliant,

without foroo of will, she is neither
shrinking nor retiring. The Turkish wo-
man is not onl> self sufficient but self
.-iss-'crtivo.

"Her rights, and especially her legal
rights, are more clearly defined and more
A ij4< rously enforced than tlie rights of
women in many more advanced countries.
In the first place she enjoys the right to
protection. Everywhere and always she
is under the protection of society.

"Inside her home she Is as If
shrine; outside her home she Is an object j sess.
of especial concrn to every policeman.
There are no men ogling her from street
corners, no impertinent young fellows to
come up beside her when she pauses to
look in a shop window. For a man t j

speak to a Turkish woman on the street
or offer any attentions would be as much
as his life was \*^orth.
"In Turkey no man speaks to a woman

when on the street or accompanies hcr in
public. Fathers pa.ss their daughters by

without a greeting, brothers their sisters,
even husbands their wives. The reasoq
for this is not far to seek.
"With all the women veiled, except bm

t3 their eyes and mouths, It Is almost Ira*
pcssible for a man to tell one woman
from another out of doors, and when ha
thinks he Is greeting his wife, say, ha
may be addressing a total stranger. Bucli
a situation would be Intolerable to tha
Tiirkish sense of fitness.
"So far do the Turks carry their desiro

for the complete social separation of tha
sexes in public that it is rare for a Turk-
ish gentleman even to look at a Christian
woman. For the same reason, if he
chances to meet a European or American
lady whom he knows, he will not greet
her till she has greeted him. It took ma
some time to find this out and until I did
1 thought all the Turkish men of my ac-«
<iuaintance were cutting me.
"In Turkey the policeman becomes al

monitor, a Judge of social observances,
"in enforcer of rigid conventionalities. If

people don't know what is the decent
thing to do or are so careless that they,
v/cn't do It, he Is there to lead them
biick Into the right path. For Instance, I
wfis told of the case of a newly married
young Turkish couple who were so much
in love with each other that they over-
looked the regulations and began to take
walks together. For this purpo.se they
chose the quietest, most secluded streets
in the immediate neighborhood of their
own homes, instead of taking to the mor«
frequented thoroughfares, although they
wore both what might be called emancl-
p:ited. Their action, however, did not
escape the vigilant eye of a police officer.
First they vvero s"en by him to be walk-
in.c; up and down, hand in hand and to be
talking together.
"Such a breach of etiquette smacked

unmistakably cf European license and
cried aloud for conviction. The police-
man interfered. Ho had to. As a repre-
sentative of the Ottoman empire and as a
Turkish gentleman there was nothing elsa
left him to do. He told that guilty pair
of married lovers that they really "would
have to stop—such goings on could not be
tolerated on a public highway—and Btop
they did."

TOO FAST FOR HIM.
Boston Herald: In the early sixties

there lived in Groton Junctlbn, near the
town of Ayer, a man who stammered
considerably, but was known as a great
joker. He bought a horse he thought

I was just right, and boasted of the many
Is as If in a good qualities it was supposed to pos-

sess. He soon discovered that he had
been deceived, and sold the animal at
the first opportunity.
When It became known that the horse

had been sold, a friend said to hlmj
"I thought you had a remarkable horse,
and just the one you wanted. Why
did you sell him?''
He replied: "N-nothing, only h-he wont

so f-fast the m-milestones c-came sQi
th-thick I th-thought I was riding
th-lhrough a c-ceme«tery."

Scliool - Suit

=^

%••.

Next week school opens.
This week there will be
something doing here in

School Suits.

We shall make special
prices on all our School
Suits and we're showing
a splendid variety of new
Fall Styles.

Every boy in town or out
of town will want a school
suit and we're going to
give our young friends a

School- Suit

Benefit
We've no trash to offer
our trade — nothing but
the most stylish, durable

suits, built for the Strenuous School Boy. Come, see
what excellent School Suits we are offering now at

$2.50,, $3.50^ $4.00, $5.00 or up to $10.00
See the Suits with these prices attached—that tells the

story better han we can tell it in our ad.

If the boy needs a School Suit, don't for a moment
think oi missing this sale.

KENNEY & ANKER
THE CLOTHIERS

409-41 1 West Superior St., Duluth
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SCATTER TO

FOIRPOINTS

Duluth Ball Players Will

Leave for Their Win-

ter Jobs.

Three of Them Have

Joined the St. Paul

Team.

^••••••••••••**********************
two two-basgers in the eighth Inning save
them the only run in the second game.
Scores

:

First game— RHE
New Yorl' 4 • 2 1-7 12 fl

Bo^on .::: O O O O O O O O O-O e 4

Batteries-Clarkson and Thomas; Din-

^n nijize and Carrigan. Umpire—G.een. Glaze and Carrigan.
Hurst.
Socond game— „„„„,« , - a

New York "^ * <*
2 S S J 2~J 4 I

Boston 000000 00(V-0 S 1

Ba-tterie^—Orth and Thomas; r:in««

Armbrusier. Umpire—Hurst.

R H E

Glaxe and

American A.^sociation.

STANl-'iNO. „_^
Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

Columbu.s 139

Milwaukee 1$S

Tolwlo 137

Miniieapoli.s 137

Louisville 141
Kan.sa.s City 137

St. Paul 13ti

Indianapolis 141

ss 54 .012

7S 60 .565

7? 65 .MB
71 G6 .51ii

63 72 .490

65 72 .474

fiS 73 Ma
50 91 .3&B

I

I

I

I

I

L

Hundreds of Stores in

Operation from Coast

to Coast.

New York—150 Stores^

Chicago, 111.-37 Stores.

Boston, Mass.—16 Stores.

Philadelphia, Pa.— 16 Stores.

San Francisco, Cal.—14 Stores.

Kansas City, Mo.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Pittsburg, Pa. v

Providence, R. I.

New Haven, Ct. i

Fall River, Mass.]

Jersey City, N. J.

Newark, N. J.

Paterson, N. J.

Albany, N. Y. ^

Rochester, N. V.

Baltimore, Md.
Washington, D. C.

Cleveland, 0.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Louisville, Ky.

Fort Wayne, Ifld. .

Erie, Pa.
'

Grand Rapids, Mich,

Saginaw, Mich.

Minneapolis, Minn.

St. Paul, Minn.

Milwaukee, Wis.

HoQston, Tex.

Dallas, Tex.

San Antonio, Tex.

Galveston, Tex.

Seattle, Wash.

Los Angeles, CaL
Portland, Ore.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Saturday next, we will open in this city a store at

423 W. SUPERIOR STREET.

You will know us by the sip of the UNITED

shield—emblem of quality
>

Concerning Price and Hualitt;

I

We put the question of price before the

smokers of America in a way that upsets all

precedents.

In every transaction in a United Store your

nickel gets the same five cents' worth as

though it were a part of a thousand-dollar

order. Which means that no man, no matter

how much he spends at a time, can buy cigars

in United Stores at a lower price than you pay.

Per cigar, per box, per thousand—our prices

the profit-saving principles that have built up

this immense business.

All that we save by purchasing cigars in

million lots from the producer the smoker

saves when he spends a nickel in a United

Store. To give smokers the benefits w« ?et is

our golden rule.

Your greatest satisfaction is in knowing

that the price you pay is as low as the lowest

anybody else pays and that your pocketful

are the same to everybody,— and lower than of cigars cost you at the rate the jobber pays.

anybody's at that.

You're on the ground floor with every

purchase.

A dealer, cash in hand, with an order for

50,000 cigars, might as -wcW dicker vi^ith Uncle

Sam for a trade discount on postage stamps as

to try and get a discount on the prices of

United brands. There's no such thing.

The man who smokes is the man for us.

To him we give every benefit of the largest

retail cigar outlet in the world. He gets every

You get this satisfaction in United Cigar

Stores.

And more important still: You get quality and

price tied in a tight knot—a knot that cannot be

twisted or undone under any circumstances.

In no other way does the matter of mere

price count.

In no other stores are the same values

possible.

These facts are of great concern to you

—

and their proof so easy that we leave it up

Unless they remain in the city to play

a series of games with Hibbing. the

Duluth baseball players will scatter to

the four points of the compass tomor-

row or the next day.

The series with Houghton h£Ls been

called off, as Mauaiser Cassiboine tele-

graphed last evening that he was un-

able to keep his men together.

O'Dea then attempted to arrange a

series of games with Hibbing for Tnuid-
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, bat

this has not yet been closed.

Three of the Ouliith players have al-

ready gone. Moore. Krick and McCoi--

mick having joined the a*. Paul tea.n.

Moore was knocked out of the box in

the first inning of yesterday's jjai.ie

with Milwaukee, but Krick went in

and pitched good ball. McCorniick re-

mained in Duluth until last nignt.

"Al" Cummings will return to col-

lege this fall taking a short vacation
until it begins. He is planning to

cliange over this year and go to Min-
nesota in place of Wisconsin. It will

make little ditference in his athletics,

as his professional baseball will oar
him at either university.
Helding will also go back to college,

returning to Knox to finish Ills course

there.
Fagin has secured a position with the

Great Northern Railroad in this city

and will remain in Duluth all wmtor.
He likes the city and says he wauVs
to settle down her-?.

Bario will probably return to his

trade for the winter. The big ceu-

terlielder is a tonsorial artist and v.iil

have no difficulty .anding a job in this

line at any time.
The other players will return to their

respective homes. O'Dea and Trea-d-

way live in Minneapolis and they wUl
go back to that city for the winter
months. Treadway is a fairly exp-Tl
telegrapher.
Tracy's home is in Galena, 111., while

Stevens lives in Grand Rapids, Mich.,

and Leighty in a small town in Indiana.

They will all pack their grips and flit

away as soon as the Hibbing series is

over, or within a day or two, if It is

not played.

COLUMBITS. 2: INDIANAPOLIS. 0.

I
Columbus, Sept. 5.—But one Indianapolia

player reached second ba.se yesterday,
and Berger scored liis stcond siiutout of
the Week. Columbus won in the fourth.
Score: „ ,, „RH E3

Columbus 000 20000X—2 4 1

indianitpoli.s 0—0 5 3
liatterif.s—Berger and Blue; Cromley

and Holmes. Umpire—Kgan.

MILWATKEE. S, ST. PAUL, 0.

St. Paul. Sept. 5.—Milwaukee fell on
Moore harj in tlie liist inning and easily
sliut out tlie locals l)y a score of 8 to 0.
Ob'ilin pitcJied tine ball for the Brewers.
Score

:

R. H E
St. Paul 0-v 5 2

Milwaukee 5 2 1 0—S 11

Batteries—Moore, Krick and Irwin;
Oborlin and lioih. I,'mpire—Owens.
MINNKAPOLIS. 2; KANSAS CITY. 0.

Minneapolis, Sept. 5.—Thomas was a
puzzle to llie Kan.sa.s City batters yester-
day, and Minneapolis scored a .shutout.
Oyiers fielding was a teaturc. Score:

R HE
Minneapolis 2 x—2 7 1

Kunsa-s City 0—0 6 1

Batteries—Thomas and Yeager; Swann
and Sullivan. Umpire—Weideii.

LOUISVILLE. 5: TOLEDO, 0.

Louisville. Ky., Sept. 5.—Puttmann
pilclied great ball yesterday, allowing tlia
visitors but four scattered hits and shut-
ting them out. Score:

R HE
Louisville 1 2 1 1 x—& 13 1
Toledo 0—<) 4 1

Battorie.-i—Puitmaim and Shaw; Mina-
han, Farrell and Abbott. Umpire—Kaue.

RACES AT THE

STATE FAIR

Accident Causes Disap-

pointment—Big Crowd

on Second Day.

saving, to a fraction of a cent, that results from to you.

Something to ask for on coming in-a UNITED CIGAR STORE value-CAPT. MARRYAT
Invincible. The price 4-for-23 cts., box o£ 23, $1.30—the ci^ar a proof of our proposition.

\
CIGARS The lari^est Cl^ar Retailers In fixe world,

UNITED
CIGAR STORES
COMPANY

I

I

I

BASimL

National Leagae.

Because we serv* yon best.
c\mm

STANDING.

Ohii'^nco .

Phiyed. Won
\z)i W

Pittsburg ..

New York ..

Philadelphia
Cincinnati ...

Brooklyn ....

St. Louis ...

Boston

124 SL
LSI .«

.. ..124 5-i

127 52
....120 49

12t> 4t>

121) 40

Lost.
32
43
43
(>8

75
71
SO

NEW YORK. 11; BOSTON. 6.

New York, Sept. 5.—The New \ork
Nationals made it four straiglit from
Boston by winning yesterday,

|^ ^ ^•

Kton 102100003-0"12' 2

New York o 4 3 3 1 x-11 L 3

Batteries—Younjf and Needham; Alc-

Ginnity. Fergusoii and Smith and Bres-
nahau. ' Umpire—'-"arpenter.

PITTSBURG, a; ST. LOU lb. 1.

Pittsburg, Sept. 5.-In a sloppy game
the Piti.sburgs had no trouble in de-

feating the St. Louis team 5 to l^^^^*]^-

Pittsburg <'l'^*l'.?.*l^rf ^« 1

St. Loui? 0000 10-1 8 1

Batteries-Hllldebrand and Phelps..

Thompson and Marshall. Lmpire-Con-
way.

St. Paul, Sept. 5.—The races at the state
fa>r yesterday were somewiiat d:sapix)int-
iug. the result in the 2:13 pace for a purse
of $5,000 bemg especially unsatisfactory to

the ci-owd of 47,00i) .spectators. In this

race Willie Benton won the first two
htats with ease and apparently had his

field outclassed. In the iliird heat, how-
ever, in swinging into the stretch Willie
Benton stumbled and fell and Village
Boy ran into the overturned sulky and
also fell. Willie Benton's driver escaped
in-ury and righting his sulky, drove his
liLise lo the wire, but the judges called
him distanced. He claimed lliat he havl
iKcii fouled by one of the other horses i:i

tile race but tliis was not allowed. Tlio
race wint to Spill, which took the fourth
iind filth heat. Grace Campbell won the
J:l*j trot in straight heats and the 3:00
Hot was caplureU by Mable R. Results;
2:V class pacing, purse, $0,«.>0o—Spill won

3«j5 fourth and liftli heals and race in :;;11 and
S17 ;^:10; Theodonna won tlie third heat in

2:0SJ4; Willie Benton won first and second
heats in 2:{iV,\ and IM^. Bystander, Fred
M'ller, Harry C, Jr., and Village Boy
also started.
lilJ class trol, purse, $l,i>»—Grace Camp-

bell won in straight heaus. Time, }:Yi^i,

:i:;4'-4 and 2:15. Nordica, Riddle.- Priiiee
Kelly, Axie and Albert -\I. al.'-o started.
3:00 class trot, purse, ^lIa*—Mable R. won

Second and third heats in '1:^1 and :i:li'J".4;

Red Cross won first heat, 2:2S14; Cienicu-
tiiie R., Maxine Elliott, Mocca.sin, Gilbert
Pi ichen Wijod, Queen S. also started.

Pet.
.730

.i>53

.045

.451

.410

.4<jy

SUirviug tu Dratii.
Because lier stomach was so weakened

by useless drugging that she could not
eat, Mrs. Mary U. Walters, of St. Clair
St., Columbus. O.. was literally starving
to death. She writes: "My stomach was
so weak from useless drugs that I could
not eat, and my nerves so wrecked that

PHILADELPHIA, .;;
BROOKLYN, 2 I^cculd^iot sle^n^; a.^ not^ju^fo^^^ was

ueie.ic^u
»-.-—---

J

----_-. -. geore: li<ult that improvement began at once,
of the effective pitching or Lusn.^»coie.

I ^^^^^ ^ comrl'-te cure followed." B.^st

%

inches, upon which it is al>out to erect

a first class modern office building, which
v.ill bo occupied by the Royal and its as-

sf elate company, the Queen Insurance
company. The price paid for the prop-

Walsh and A. C. Weiss. The Twin
City newspapers printed nothing about
the Are. at the urgent request of the

hotel management.

THE STAGE

GOOD BILL AT THE BIJOU.
Bert Livy, who draws for the New

York Monuus Tehgnili and does artistic

Blunts on the vaudeville sia^e, is at tlie

iji ou this w.vk, heading a very good bill.

Mr Lew \. IV. ht-re earlier in the sea.son

and mad ^ ^'-Iy favorable impression.

His act i.i novel, interesting and very

•well done. Mr. Levy is now on his way
back to thii New York from whence he

came J. \\ • Sherry, no roliitlon lo thp
of th'e .'<:iine name, tells some new gags

and .-'III" that arc not so new but man-
ages to .-ecure generous applause for him-

tolt at every performance.
Full'^r. Hose and company present a

sketch call, d ••Slick l->ick." It Is rather

Clever and c:uefuliy produced. <^U3 I,-c"n-
|
^^^.^^j railway, under condemnation pro-

2;^Vl^,;^.^:rii:^is^fl'Sr''^^''*^ Iceedings. wm be given a chance to

The Gf vs Ills sing and dance well and
. ^^^j^^g ^^^ value of their properties to

' own Chauncey Olcoti, Jack
j

few of the guests rested easy during
| to thank them publicly for the cotirt-

the rest of the night. The hostelry
j
oius treatment accorded me. I also feel

was filled with state fair visitors and
j

like extending hpy wannest thanks to

delegates to the Democratic conven-
|

H. C. Donovan and his men^ who worjc-

tion, besides the regular guests,
j

eguests, 'ed night and day to get the North Butte

this time. The losses of the Royal and
Queen Insurance companies by the recent

conliagration exceeds HJ,:><iO,<.kjO.

SET DATE FOR HEARING.

Appraisers in Wisconsin Central Con-

demnation Will TaRe Testimony.

Next Monday the property owners In

the district from West Duluth to Sixth

avenue west, who wish to dispose of

their holdings to the Wisconsin Cen-

in shape to enter the races; Jones & La
Borde, boat builders' and Ternatte &
Monohan, manvrfacturers, of gas en-

gines, all of whmn did everything they

largely increased, while at the ports

of New York and Boston there will

be erected new laboratories, in which
to conduct the necessary examinations

of all food products coming into this

country.
There is no money available for the

construction of these buildings, but

the se<;retary of agriculture has been

defeate

R. H. E.

Rrooklvn 1 1 0—2 5

pli?Uul\^lphia- .:. ..0 1 1/ ^-6
,.
8

,,«
Batteries—Strickleit and B^->Sen,

Lush and DonoN an. Umpire—O i>a>.

could to assist me in getting in readi-
1 assured that it will be forthcoming

ness for the race. The North Butte at the next session of congress,

was late in arriving, and It took a latj Assurances have been given that the

of rush work to make her ready for
j
money necessary to execute the pure

tlie events.

End of thethe Bljou'.s

O'TooI,;, snms -Just at the

tla^:..' wiilch is a new song and pretty.

Ihe miviim' pictures conclude a very en-

tertaining program.

ilhe board of appraisers in the office

I of Crassweller & Crassweller.

The appraisers, who have been ap-
pointed to estimate the damages of

the property owners to be dispossessed

by the railway company, have organ-
lized with George H. Claypool, chair-

Frank E.

ELECTION IN VERMONT.

Senator Proctor's Son Chosen Governor
jWRECK ON GREAT NORTHERN

on Republican Ticket ^ .,,1.1 5^„«*
Eleven Persons Are Iniured in AccKi^nt

in Montana.

Helena, Mont., Sept. 5.—Word was re-

ceived here yesterday that train No. 4

on the Great Northern was wrecked Mem-

day at Oswego, thirty miles east of Glas-

gow. Eleven people were injured, none

fatally. The mail baggage, smoking cars,

day coach and tourist sleeper went oft

MontpeUer, Vt., Sept. o.-Fletcher D.

Proctor of Proctor, son of United States

Senator Redflcld Proctor, was elected

governor of Vermont yesterday by a large

majority. The RepuDiican organization

at 10 o'clock last night claimed that his

plurality over Percival

food law through the employment of

inspectors, and the necessary force

will be provided

REPUBLICANS LOSE

NOTHING IN VERMONT

CHICAGO, ;; CINCINNATI, 1.

Cincinnati. Ser t. 5.-Chieago made it

health Tonic on earth,
by all druggists.

began
PC

50c. Guaranteed

with no one on bases. ^ u. ^
Cincinnati 1 O-l' 4 i

C-ni^aeo 10 10 10-3 S

Batt^Mi.^s-Ewi ig and Schiei; Overall

and Kling. Umpire-Klem.

American League.

STANDING.
Played. Won.

THE JOLLY GIRLS.

ICdmond Hayes and the Jolly Girls con

tinue to draw crowds to the Metropolitan
j
man;

end buUithians are having a hearty laugh land Franklin J
, . .

e.1 and with -The Wi.se Guy." the char- Ure actively engaged in the real estate

RCier i.Tipersonated by Mr. Hayej, which Ujj^^gg
jj^ Duluth and are experienced

u the central figure in the two-act skit
values

written for ^^^e star oi;^ the or^anizat.^^^
^^^^^^^ company has

tU'^n th'J^Yankee Domlle 'b'^.y oT'^LitUe jpald the sum of 6 cents to the East-

Johnny Jones" and "Forty-five Minutes

from Broadway" fame.

W. Clement of

Rutland, the Independent and Democratic
candidate, would exceed 15,000. Scattered

j

returns from the two congres.<5ional dis-

tricts of the state indicate thai Repre-
sentatives J. Foster of Burlington and
Kittredge Haskins of Brattleboro, both
Republicans, have been re-elected by

Kennedy, secretary; i large majorities. Returns from Kh) towns
Pulford. These men I out of 246 show that . the legLslature will

be overwhelmingly Republican.

Tl.re is plenty of real fun in "The Wise
f;uv •• The players do not stoop to slap

Bt'cks to get laughs.^ ^^'-J^.^r^t T., "^l
tff.rouiihly an artist to permit that in his

company. And the chorus is anolher very

ktlractive feature of the bill at the "Met."

Ifs a good musical show that hiis any

im tt'er or more niml)el on their feet.

*^A maUnee for ladies will be given at

the Metropolitan tomorrow.

west

WILL ERECT^UILDING.

Royal Insurance Company to Improve

San Francisco Properly.

ean Francisco, Sept. 5.-The Royal In-

ern Railway company for the privilege

of digging a tunnel from Eighth to

Twelfth avenue west. The Central

company, the Eastern Railway com-
pany, and the Central Trust company,
the only interests concerned in the

tunnel, agreed on the nominal amount
of the damages to the interior right of

way. At the meeting of the board of

appraisers held at the court house yes-

terday, the date for taking testimony

was decided, and in the meantime the

members will inspect the properties.

Fire in Minneapolis Hotel.

Guests in the West hotel. Minne-
apolis, were awakened early yesterday

morning by alarms of fire and had

/f "i tvprnool has Dur- vividly impressed upon their memory
Burance company of Liverpool nas pur viv y

^ guests must have
chased a lot twenty-four feet six '"^hes |the t^error^^tnat ^t^^^^^g

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

by eighty-seven feet six inches on theu^^
^f i^gt winter. The alarm was

side of Sansome street, adjoining gQunded at 2:30 a. m., when a fire was
discovered in the linen room on the

third floor. It was extinguished be-

fore much damage had been done but

the rails and tipped over on their sides.

The dining car and Pullman sleeper also

were partially derailed. The cause of the

wreck is unknown. „ . x> .,-
Those injured were: Mrs. H. A. Ra>-

mond Stevens Point, Wis., head cut and
bruises; Mrs. A. B. Ensign, Fayette, Ind..

head and back cut and bruised; Frank
Fisher, Billings, Mont., cut and bruised
about head and body; Rev. L. Colyn.
Chester Mont., shoulder and head cut and
bruised'; John Kerr, Great Falls, Mont.,

cut and bruised and leg injured; Mrs.
John Kerr, head cut and bruised; Wore-
ford Boze, ^Kalispell. Mont., cut about
head and shoulders; Conductor Schroeder,
head cut and two ribs broken: C. H.
Powell, Sioux City. Iowa, bruised about
body and shoulder Injured; Frank Prebyl,
St. Paul, head cut; brakeman, slightly

hurt.

PURE FOOD LAW.

Its Enforcement Necessitates Increase In

Department Equipment

Washington. Sept. 5.—As a resulc of

the new pure fpod law, which »oes

strcM^t,

Its nroperty at the northwest corner of

Vme and Bansome streets. This purchase

will give the Royal Insurance company

J lot ilxty feet by eighty-seven feet sixj^

t

WAS FINELY TREATED.

Richard Schell. Victor in Motor Races.

Talks About Oshkosh.

Richard Schell returned last night

from Oskosh, Wis., where he won first

place in his motor boat, the North

Butte, in the motor races held in the

Wisconsin city Saturday. He won two

out of three heats, and was given the

pennant, which he brought home with

Boats were entered from all parts of

the Middle West, and the North Butte
easily proved her superiority over all

of them. Saturday her best time was
twelve nautical miles in forty-two min-

utes. She made even better time than . .v, ,

this on Friday, however, by traveling mto effect Jan. i next, the department

the same distance in forty-one minutes I ^ agricultiu-e Is. making preparations

and four seconds. ^ i ,_.— = ^ .•_

"I was well treated in Oshkosh,

said Mr. Schell today. "They are a

fine set of people down there, and I

cannot say too much in praise of the

Oshkosh Motor and Yswht cluba. I want

for the incrt?ase4 labor equipment in-

volved in its enforcement. The work-

ing forces Sfnd iiie appliances of the

laboratories *at iPhiladelphia. Chicag-o,

Baltimore and New Orleajia wiU be
»i

. • > I ty .

Itutland. Vt., Sept. 5.—Congressman Da-

vid J. Foster of Burlington and Witl-

ledge Haskins of Battleboro. botli Re-
publicans, were elected yesterday by ma-
lorities greater than those they received

two years ago. The lower l>ranch of the

leg slature is overwhelmingly Republican
and all the members of the senate belong

to that party. The Republicans elected

their entire state ticket by pluraUties ap-

proaching 42,000.

TERRORISTS GO TO COUNTRY.
Warsaw. Sept. 4.—Soldiers, yester-

day afternoon, occupied the Salsaian

garden, which was crowded with nur-

ses and children, and arrested 200 per-

sons who were without passports. The

incident caused tremendous excite-

ment There are general indications

that 'terrorists in large numbers have

left Warsaw for the purpose of ter-

rorizing the country districts. Gover-

nor General Skallon accordingly has

ordered the return to the country

of police who had been brought into

the town, leaving the country districts

comparatively unprotected. The whole-

sale searches which have been made
here have resulted hi complete fail-

ure.

RESOLVE TO AVENGE.
St. Petersburg:, Sept. S.-At a large

meeting yesterday of the Black Hun-
dred organizations. assembled in

answer to Count Kokovnitsin's letter,

calling upon his followers to reverige

his death in case he should be slain

by the enemies of the organization, a

riolution was adopted to kill anyone

offendinff their "outraeed leader.

New Y'ork .

Chicago .. ..

Philadelphia
Cleveland ...

St. Louis
Detroit
Washington
Boston

Pet,
.004

.537

.558

Annual Fail Excursions.

On .Sept. 11th, 14th, ISth and 21.st.

the Duluth South Shore and Atlantic
excur-

St.
palatial

steamers oi me i^enuiL oi ^^leveland
Navigation company.

2 i As heretofore the rates will be:

Buffalo and return $14.0(/

Cleveland and return 13.50

Toledo and return 12.50

Detroit and intermediate points and
return l--^**

Through coaches and sleepers will ba

run to St. Ignace and an especially

large assignment of staterooms on the

steamers has been reserved, which will

a bad-ST LOUIS. 4; DETROIT. 3

T-,„-p„i, Kj^„r i —St. Louis won

IV nSed ten inning game yesterday. 4
ly Piajea i^

^^^ ^^^^ pitchers and Jones

alone- relieved the ^onmony^

steamers has
•551 insure ample accommodations and an
.529

I enjoyable trip for everyone in the ex-
•*^^

' cursion party.

For full particulars as well as sleep-

ing car and stateroom reservation

please apply to City Ticket oil ice. 430

West Superior street, Duluth, Minn.

.385

.317

to 3.

batting

V'P^^f,;. 00 12 0000-3 10 1

sr'^W .:::::: ...2 o o o u 10001-4 12_2
Powell^

Battei-ies-Siev ?r and Schmidt;

and O'Connor. Umpire-Evans.

PHTT AOELPHIA. 10; WASHINGTON. 3.

wishinfton Sept. 5.-Philadelphia batt-

ed both S^imii and Hardy out of the box

yesterday and notwithstanding loose field-

ing defeated Ws^hlngton, 10 to 3. Score^

Washington 110 10-3 & 1

Sfadefphia 10 4 4 10-1010 5

Batlerles-Sral -h. Hardy. Kitson and

Warner; Bender and Schreck. Umplre-
O'LoughUn.

NEW YORK WINS TWO.
Boston. Sept. i..-Boston lost both games

of vesterday's double header with New
York 7 to and 1 to 0. Hard hittuig

won "the first game for the visitors and

NORTH H ESTERN FUELCO^,

SCRANTON
the best Anthracite

'

NORTH WESTILHN FVttL CO.. 405W.sup.st.

California Excursions.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis rail-

road win sell tickets to Los Angeles

and San Francisco, Cal., from Septcnt-

ber 3rd to 14lh, Iric!u.slve, limited to

October 31st at rate of one fare for

the round trip. Variable routes and
liberal stop over privileges. For fur-

ther particulars call on agents, or ad-

dress, A. B. Cults, G. P. & T. A.. Min-
neapolis, Minn.

HIS MISTAKE.
Boston Herald: As Congressman A. P.

Gardner and a party of friends were
alightuig from the train at Hamilton re-

eentlv one of the party remarked on the
insignificance of the station bulldlni|3.

'Yes It Is rather small. replied Mr.
Gardner, -but not quite as small as one

I heard of once. It was on a little branch
road running a train a day each way, but
it was the best to be had, so the farmers
had to put up with It.

-An old farmer was expectinK a chicken

house to arrive there, and he sent one of

his hands, a newcomer, to fetch It. Ar-
riving there, the man saw the house,

loaded it onto his wagon and started for

home. On the way he met a man la

uniform with the words 'Station Agenf
on his cap.

, .^ .1 _»
"What the deuce have you got on that

wagon?' he asked. „ „ „.
•'My chicken house, of course,' •was

•^Chicken house be Jiggered!" exploded

the official. "That's the Btationl"
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Fine

Watches.
Our waicWs are the BESI
that can be produced, and

are always guaranieee to be

free from any defect in ma-
terial or construction.

F. D.DAY & CO.
Jetrelera and SUitton<:r3.

3Ji WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
Ettulilighcd Quarter of a Centuri/.

CALENDAR

IS^LLED
Big List of Cases for

September Term

of Court.

\ ery ~ew of Them Settled

or Continued Over

Term.

WEST DULUTH

KICK FROM

YACjjTSMEN

Claim That Draw-Bridge

Will Not Swing for

Them.

Also Want Better Channel

Lights Up the St

Louis River.

"That is about as dirty" a calendar a«)

I have ever called," remarked Judge En-
sign this morning, after ha\'ing complet-

ed the long list of cases marked for trial

for the term just opened. "Only ten cases

out of 136 in the calendar marked for con-

tinu<'<nce is something unusual, to say the

: Svpteraber term of the dis-

t! '. I C'.iuii was formally opened this

n.f.iiing, witli Judge J. D. Ensign pre-

r -. at 10 o'clock. The court room
v., - wtil filled with lawyers, the ma-
j' I ;> of whom are from Duluth, while
a ttw are from other cities and towns in
tht county. The reading of the calendar
o^ about thirty minutes. When the
J i comi.leted the list it was found
tl..:, ;..y len cases had been marked
coi tinutd wiiile only three were stricken
fi ' :»>' caJendar as settled.

igt and iawyt^rs were surprised
t- -mall peictntage of continued

liiere are usualij- about a third
•vliole list continued over or

liUiik iving been settled. The cal-
tndu) iHusually heavy one anyway
an<i thit: small number of continued cases
Will lenisifun the ttrm considerably.

"
' otin Judfre Ensign will hear

t of the lawyers concernmg
t :i of certain cases for trial,
a; lar grind of the term will
b'-r .-- : I'W.

t:

habitually from constipation.
IS relieved and strengthened

• that they have been regular
<•. —A. E. Davis, grocer. Sul-

r.iigs. Tex.

Monday, Sept. lOth.

An rxr-> :.i date to begin a course
i: tning school at the Duluth
I- averslly. For particulars
caii at the college office between 8 a.
rt) -u d 8 p. m any week day. Both
'! Location, lOo-T West Superior
b:. -•.. Third tloor.

West Duluth yachtsmen and the
I owners of launches and motor boats at
the Head of the Lakes generally are

I
kicking strenuously at the kind of
.service given them by the engineer in

charge of the Northern Pacific draw-
bridge at West Duluth. They claim
that he will not open the draw for any
of the small craft, though many of
these are carrying passengers and
have licenses permitting them to do
so. The bridge is only five or six feet
above the surface of the water and
only small launches without tops can
pass under the structure, and when a
heavy sea is running as is often the
case, even these small craft can not
get through. Said P. S. Johnson, one
of the launch owners, this morning.
"Monday evening when I was com-

ing down the river from Ftmd du Lac
with a boatload of passengers bound
for the White City, a little before 11
o'clock, I found the draw closed,
though there are no trains due for
nearly an hous from that time. I
whistled for the draw to open and
went ahead and had barely time to
stop before striking the structure. I
circled around and backed for about
half an hour whistling and ringing my
bell at the time without the slightest
attention being paid to me. On
another occasion I was coming up
stream when a heavy northeaster was
blowing. The bridge tender refused to
open when 1 whistled, and being alone
In my launch, I could not control her
in the heavy sea and strucK the south
abutment of the bridge, fortunately
doing little damage. I believe that
some one should be posted on the
bridge who can keep awake or be oblig-
ing enough to open the bridge when
necessary. It is decidedly annoying to
have to wait around for half an hour
w-hen you have a boatload of pas.sen-
gers all anxious to reach their destina-
tion.

"Another thing which might be im-
proved upon is the service given u.g
in regard to channel lights up the
river. On a dark night it is almost im-
possible for a launch owner to find
his way about without these guides
and it is now nearly two months since
they have been lighted. They made
us equip our craft with whistles, bells,
and lights according to regulations
and now I think we should be granted
fair treatment as to channel lights."

PREPARING TO

RECEIVE BRYAN

Lincoln People to Give

Him Old-Fashioned

Reception.
,. Xeb., Sept. 5.—The city of

Li :...... and a good part of the state

of .v---braska bcg.m early preparations,
t;. e. for a plain, old-fash-
loii. ;ue in honor of William J.

Biy:. ,. will return to his home
i.-i' i...< \ening. The greatest crowd

in Lincoln came to attend
. ;!.

' >try direction special trains
' arrive as early as tl o'clock,

;.< coming not only from
. !'Ut from every neighboring

6:..;. Missouri and Iowa senjt large
dtl< i,-atiOns, hundreds came from
South Dakota and Kansas and Colo-
rado were well represented Mr.
Bryan is expected to arrive at 5:30
o'clock this afternoon.

THE CLOSING AGREEMENT

Affects Only Clothing and Shoe Dealers

—Others Never Opened.
Through an error in the head-

ing of the report of the Sunday
closing in West Duluth given in

yesterday's Herald, it wa.s stated

that the dry goods merchants had
agreed to close on Sunday when
as a matter of fact, the dry goods
stores have not been open on that
day.
The stores that are affected by the

closing agreement are the clothing,
boot and shoe dealer.?:. N. C. Hen-
dricks and A. Freimuth have always
kept their stores closed on Sunday,
although they also signed the agree-
ment. The stores were only kept
open a few hours Sunday morn-
ings and during that time the
trade was much better than any
other day in the week, so that the
merchants are losing by the change,
from a financial standpoint.
They believe, however, that their

patrons will soon become accustom-
ed to doing their shopping on Satur-
day night, and allow the clerks
employed "in the stores to have at
least one whole day to themselves
In the week.

Peterman's Roaclifood.
A BOON TO HOlSEKEEPliRS.

As the roaches go to the food, enticed
by it at night from their breeding
places, it eliminates them, large or
Brnull.

It has been sent for 10 vears to large
Institutions throughout the U. S and
abroad, with bills not payable unless It
did the work to their entire sailsfac-
tlon.

PETERM.\X'S RAT.MOISE FOOD.
Krady for l'it«.

..ice made wild by this nox-
lfj.i> ! . i iiiurm others; they will leave
the building and not return.
I'eterman's Ant Food, a strong food

to kill and drive away ants. Large
black tHetb.s may also be destroyed by
It in oTio ni^t.t.
BED Bl'GS—•>l'eternian'R DlMcoV^ry**

(fluicksTlvfr crean.) will
kill bedbugs that go
over where K Is palntf-d
on lightly; is also a pre-
ventative. It will not
rust or harm furniture
or bedding.
"Peterman's Liquid

Discovery." in flexible
can, with spout, press-

ing sides of can will force it in cracks
and kill bedbugs and eggs instantly.
Take no other, as time may be even

more Iniportant than money.
Originated in 1873. Perfected In 1905

by Wm. Peterman. Mfg. Chemist, 64. 56.
SS West 13th St., New York City.
Sold by the drug trade generally, and

at wholesale by the LeTthhead Drug
Co., general distributors for the North-
west.

IRVING TIGERS.

I

West Duluth School Wiil Have Football

I
Team This Year.

j
While the Irving high school is not far

I enough along in its development to

I boast a regular football team living

!
up to all the interscholastic rules In

regard to its membership, a team of

the boys of West Duluth, the majority
of whom are members of the school,

represented the Institution of learning
last year and is making plans to do
so again this fall.

The Irving Tigers, as the organiza-
tion styles itself, played a total of
fourteen games last season withoui; be-«

i
ing scored on, and they are looking
forward to still greater contests this
year. They expect to average about
115 pounds in weight.
A bunch of the most promising can-

didates are: Roy Drake, Leon Hen-
dricks, Russel Cox, Allen Scott, Carl
Olen, Israel Fleldman, Guy Doherty,
Tom Doyle, George Ross, Victor Jacob-
son, Henry Coleman and Roy Murniau.

Ladies Hold Picnic.

The ladies of the Plymouth Congrega-
tional church picnicked in Fairmount
jpark yesterday. A program of games
was arranged for the benefit of the

j

children in the afternoon and in the
[evening a huge bonfire was built on
I

the rocks over which supper was pre

-

I
pared, and the husbands and friends of
ths Jadi§§ .came out for the evening
iTIeal. A most enjoyable time was
enjoyed by all present.

PANTON & WHITE CO.
|

PANTON & WglTE CO.
| PANTON & WHITE CO. | PANTON & WHITE CO. I PAMTOM ;. W»TTR on

Tomorrow, Thursday, at 8 o'clock in the Morning, Begins the Great Sale of

IMPORTED CHINA PLATES
^^t such prices as only the Glass Block can offer the Duluth public*

We've made another big: "scoop" in china—and you get the benefit. This time it's plates, 2,500 of them—commg direct from a big: New York importer, at about half what they're worth. Taking the whole line off
his hands gave us the httle price to pay. Our crockery buyer says, "It's the best thing we've ever gotten
hold of for Duluth's people"— that means much to you in the actual savings.

There are little bread and butter plates, tumbler plates, dessert plates, fruit plates, cake pla-tes. salad plates, bread plates, cabinet
plates, plaques, etc.-hundreds of designs in the decorations, including a choice assortment olf exquisite hand-painted floral platesOn three tables in our immense busy basement. Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Buy them for presents I Buy them for house decorations! Not a plate in the lot worth less than double.

lOc I5c 25c 39c 49c 59c 69c 75c 85c 98c
^^"y >" the 98c lot are splendid values at $2.50—judge the other lots accordingly.

Have the Boys and Girls Ready to Start to School Monday Morning.
^y,?'l'K°y!'i"5Jl^r'^;'""''-^?'^.'^''*''i^^

mothers of school children in Duluth in the preparations for school openine. You want vour

Special-

School Supplies.
Just this one claim: "A less

price—or a better article for
the same price."

Rulers—all kinds 5c to loc

Slates—various sizes... 5c, 10c, 19c

Slate Pencils, all kinds. . .ic, 2c, 3c

Ink Tablets, all sizes 5c to 20c

Erasers, for pencil or ink. . ic to 20c

Pencil Tablets, all sizes. .50 and loc

Scratch Pads, all sizes 2c up
Lead Pencils, all kinds, ic, 2c to loc

Penholders, all kinds ic to 25c

Pencil Boxes, varied sizes . 5c to 20c

Composition books, bound, 5c to 25c

School Bcigs, several sorts loc, 19c

Writing Ink, best kinds 5c and loc

(Large bottles at special prices.)

Color Sets—in wooden or metal
boxes 39c, 69c up

School Crayons, by the box, 5c, loc

School Paste and Mucilage . . 5c up

Buy Dictionaries Here.
Webster's Dictionaries—of all

grades—$1.85, S1.50, 98c, 72c and
15c—lu 'che book department.

Boys' Complete Outfittings
SUITS—Boys' double-breasted 2-piece
suits in fancy Scotch mixtures—3 to
16 years—a special lot for (P^ QO
this opening sale, each ^j^^j7Q
SHIRTS—Madras, chambrays arid

percales, soft collars attached [Zf\—all sizes—98c values, each. . . OVJC
BLOUSES of light and dark percales-
all sizes up to 14 yesiTS—a special offer
of 2oc and 50c values at,

each 1 9c

the least possible pnce-and comparison will prove how positively and successfully we're performing our duty. The savings are here.

Girls' New Fall Dresses
Even the grown-ups might well envy the

wearers of many of the charming dresses

in this big showing of new woolen dresses—cheviots, serges, cashmeres, Scotch
plaids and checks all appear—plain blues,
reds, browns and most any number of
combinations of colors in fancy weaves.
And the styles—Those attractive "Peter
Thompson," Sailor Suits, Russian dresses,
showing so many effects of every sort

—

large sailor collars, embroidered emblems,
tucked and silk yokes, box pleats, fancy
trimmings of braids, buttons, pipings, etc.

Every size—for the tot of two, to the miss
of 14 and at any price you want to pay,

From $2.00 upward
School Dresses $L19

Complete range of sizes and colors, in beautiful little Russian
dresses, in fancy fall plaids and mixtures, with strap- <^ f -f Q
pings, pipings, braid and button trimmings—choice. Cp i > X

Finishing Up Wash Dresses—3 Lots
All wash dresses in natural linens, white and colored ^ < OZT
materials, formerly up to $3.00—choice Cp>«^3
A final chance on all the wash dresses—both white and Q^'
colors—formerly up to $2.00—choice X OC
A small lot of white and colored dresses that formerly A Q
sold for up to $1.00—choice for only T7

C

The Girls^ Furnishings for School
UNDERWEAR—Girls' jersey fitting, Egyptian cotton under-

25c
combed

25c

"MOTHERS' FRIEND" SHIRTS —
with and w ithout collars, in all our 50c
and 75c grades

—

in one special

lot—choice only, each

CAPS—all caps, values up to

5<>c—choic(*

39c

25c\i

1 5c

-black,

19c

wear, fall weight, brushed back, an extra fine garment
for early fall, at each 30c and

STOCKINGS—Misses' and boys' stockings of fine
Eg3-ptian cotton, French feet, extra spliced knee, heel
and toe—choice for, per pair

RIBBONS—100 pieces all silk taffeta, 4^4 inches wide, for hair
bows, sashes, etc., white and colors—good value at 20c

—

special per yard

SHOES—High-grade shoes that got into the "water sale"
were regular $2.00 and $2.50 shoes—now they're
only—per pair

Finest high grade Misses' and Ladies' Shoes—the
sort that sells always at $2.50 and $3.00—per pair. .

.

Hose Supporters
Sateen pad front supporters-
white and colors—rubber posts—a 25c supporter—special at..

Tarns and Caps
Cloth tarns and caps—full line—red,
navy, browns, etc., regular 65c values—for school opening

—

CZf\
each DUG

Handkerchiefs
SCO dozen all white hemstitched
Handkerchiefs—usually sold at 4c, or
48c a dozen—our price will
be (30c a dozen) or each

STOCKINGS—1x1 or 2.x2 ribbed cot-

ton—our "special" 19e value—for this 11 Wi
School Opening sale, 2 pairs

for 25c, or per pair

SHOES—A snap just now because
shoes were a little wet—but not dam-
aged ! Go to our McDonnell store and ask for those
$1.50 shoes for, only, per pair 98c

School Dress Materials

2y2c

1 5c
sale"—

$1.48

$1.98

Misses^ Coats
For Autumn are no less smart and
genuinely distinctive than the best
things for laaies. Very many of the
new coats are in—showing plaids,
checks, mixtures, with some of the
daintiest and most novel trimmings
you've ever seen. So much of style
and grace and charm about them that
you wonder that they're so reasonably
priced when others charge so much
for what is plainly no better. Come
and see them.

The greatest assortment of serviceable dress goods for hard
school wear ever shown in the city.

ALL WOOL TRICOT—in 15 colors—per yard 25c

36-inch WOOL SUITINGS—A special feature here for 'jr
you will pay 50c for them anywhere else—our price is. . . . ^^C

You'll find the greatest assortment of desirable
suitings ever shown here—double width—50c yd.

Our window display gives you one line of these
best-to-be-had goods. All 45-inches wide—new-
choice patterns.

At 50c

At 75c

Misses' ''Junior'' Suits
"Aren't they delightful—just dear?" We can hear it from all

who see them. The swell little plain box coat suits, in fancy
checks, stripes and plaids up to the elaborately trimmed broad-
cloths, with fancy silk braids, buttons, vested effects, etc., with
taffeta linings. For girls of 12 to 18—and prices CQ QO
from $40.00 to 4) / / O

|MioMni(oiim
N6TORE ^^ PARAMOUNT

Store Open 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Ladies' $2 White Waists on the Bargain Counter—Thursday
y r\ Now watch white waists go! %2 waists for 69c! Waists of

Y^^WC^ linen, in every style—tucked, pleated, embroidered and lace

awr and
trimmed,

some with handsome paneled and embroidered fronts—actual values up
to g2.oo— all on the bargain counter for one day only—choice of the entire lot for only

69c
TMC MC,

'GLASS BLOCK
6TOKE

Store Open 8 a. in. to 6 p. m.

The store rcnam will be moved into one
of the rear buildings.

Making improvements.

The National Iron Work.? Co., of
West Duluth is making extensive Im-

j

provements on the plant. A new der-
I rick has been installed at a cost of ap-
j
proximately $1,500, to enable the heavier

' castings to be moved more easily, and
I the store room is to be vacated and
!
occupied by the office force. It is

I

reported that the blacksmith shop will
also be enlarged in the near future, tho

I addition to be about twenty feet SQuarc.

I

This department has been badly cramp-
I

ed for room for some time and the In-
I creased floor space will be much needed.

West Duluth Briefs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dormedy and
son, their niece, Miss Maud Arteau,
and Miss Bertha Haley returned yes-
terday morning from a short trip to
the state fair.

A horse and rig, belonging to Dave
Gibbons, ran away this morning, with
no one but two little children in the
wagon. The horses ran for about
three blocks and were stopped at
Patterson's stable, fortunately with-
out serious results.

H. R. Patterson returned this
morning from the state fair.

Mrs. O. J. Petruschke left for the
Twin Cities this morning, where she
will remain until after the state
fair.

Mrs. J. B. Stewart of Hibbing is

vititing her brother, John Wensel of
317 North Sixty-first avenue west.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Barnes, who

have been waiting for some time for
the vacation of their apartments in

the Kreldler block,, will move their
furniture there today.

J. A. McArton, the house mover^
left today for the Twin Cities to
take in the state fair.

Emll Peterson, an old resident of
West Duluth and at one time cash-

ier of the Manufacturers' bank here,
arrived in the city from North Da-
kota yesterday.

Miss Jane McArthur left yester-
day for the Twin Cities to attend
the fair.

Mrs. McArthy, who has been
visiting friends in West Duluth for
a number of days, returned to her
home in Brainerd yesterday.
Sure bug death, 25c a bottle. Nygren's.

W. F. Murnian and family expect
i

to leave the western end of the
city for good in a short time, and
will occupy their new home at
Ninth avenue east and Second street
within a few days.

Misses Julia, Nellie, and Mcllle
Doyle and Miss Delia Foucault were
among the West Duluth people Afho
left yesterday to attend the fair.

Mi.ss Vera Gallagher, who has been
visiting friends in Ashland for the
pa.st week, returned home ye.«terciay.
Mr. and Mrs. James Millar of
Brainerd are the guests of relatives
in West Duluth this week.

Miss Mamie Doran of Fifty-
fourth avenue, who has been visit-
ing friends in the Twin Cities, re-
turned yesterday,

Lieut. Arthur Briggs left this morn-
ing for the state lairi
Rug for sale at the Great Eastorn,

West Duluth.
Jewelry repalrlnR—Hurst. 301 CentraL

L. A. BARNES,

Fire Insurance
WEST DULUTH.

WANTED!
Ripe Wild Ciieppies

For the mannfartare «f our '*Cref«cpnt
AV'ild Clierry" vie pay lOc a quart for
ripe choke eherrie*. Deliver all /ou
can pick to Crencent Liquor Co., ijor.

Flr«t ave. W. ana Mlchtsraa Mtrect.

i RMLROADS i

A PROTEST

BYJJLUTH
Wholesalers and Jobbers

Take Stand Against

Mileage Basis Rates.

Letter of Objection Sent

to Railway and Ware-

house Commissioners.

Duluih wholesalers and jobbers will

senB to the railway and warehouse com-
missioners a written protest against es-

tablishing a mileage basis of freight rates

in Minnesota, instead of the old terminal

basis of figuring rates. This wag decided
upon at a meeting held at ttie Commer-
cial club late yesterday afternoon.
A. M. Comstocft of the Marshall-Wells

Hardware company presided at the meet-

ing. The matter was discussed in all
its lights, and the sentiment of those
present was shown to be strongly against
the mileage basis, on the ground that
this system would work against the in-
terests of Duluth. Winona and several
other cities through the state, outside
of St. Paul and Minneapolis, are said to
be opposed to s Jch action on the part of
the conimissiontrs, also.
Duluth has in many instances to sf^nd

her goods a longer distance than St.
Paul or Minneajolis in reacliing the trade
to the West cl here, and so would be
placed at a bi)j disadvantage with the
Twin Cities under the mileage system.
The freight rat'^s would be higher from
Duluth in many Instances than from the
Twin Cities, and this fact would naturally
divert business to St. Paul and Minne-
apolis from a territory which is now sup-
plied by Dulutii jobbing and wholesale
houses, in part, at least. Duluth is well
able to take aire of herself if on the
same footing as; the Twin Cities so far
as freight rates are concerned.
The following letter from C. A. Sever-

ance of the law firm of Davis. Kf>llog &
Severance of Si. Paul, who represer^jpd
the railroads b'?fore the commissioners,
shows the railroads are also opposed to
the action of the commissioners:
'I shall not i*ve another inniog with

the railroad commission. I respectfully
declined last Sa- urday when, in violation
of their undcrs andlng with me, that I
should have ten days in which to prepara
and print an argument and analvsis of
the testimony, they decided the case. It
wag understood that when the record was
made up I should have a reasonable time
(and ten days had been understood to be
such reasonable tJrne^ in whlgh to prepare
an analysis of the record, wiiich would
be of use to the commission in arriving
at a decision.
"Judge Powell of Dnluth expected to

t>e present and make an argumt'nt from
the standpoint of the people of Duluth.
I think that Mr. Brown of Winona would
have been theie also, representing bis
town.
••The decision, or rather announcement,

came au.t of a clear sky. Tbere had

been no intimation whatever that the
case was not to proceed to an orderly
conclusion.
"It utterly discredits the whole scheme

of trying these cases out before commis-
sions. If they had allowed the hearing
to go on and had rendered the same
decision after argument, it would have
looked like fair play, but what has been
done cannot seem fair to any person "
C. R. Rust of the Stone-Ordean- Wells

company will put the protest of Dultuh.
,
in writing and forward it to the com-

:
missioners.

TRAINS NOW RUNNING.

New Brancti of Missabe <s Thrown Open

to Traffic.

Colcraine and Bovey, on the Western
Mefaba range, are now in direct com-
munication with Duluth and points on
the Mesaba and Vermillion ranges, for
trains service over the Alborn branch of
the Duluth, Missabe & Northern road
Icxgan today.
The road began receiving freight yes-

terday and business over the line is un-».

dcr way. Many passengers purchasett
tickets for the first trip from Coleraina.
to Alborn and «>me people Trom Duluth,
w< nt to Western Mesaba on the morning-
tiain out of Duluth.
Ideal connections are made at Alborn.

There the main line trains going both'
wt:ys meet and passengers to and from,
Bovey change cars. The branch line train-
is a combination affair, consisting of pas-,
tenger coaches and freight cars.
Later on changes are to be made in

tho station at Alborn. The location is
to be changed somewhat and a more pre-.
tentlcus depot will probably be con-,
slructed.
Indications are that the business over-

the new branch will be heavy and Alborn
will therefore become a junction station,
of some importance.

I
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THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
John A. Johnson, governor of Minnesota for the

past two years, was renominated by a unanimous vote

in the Democratic state convention in Minneapolis yes-

terday, and it was evident from the atmosphere of the

convention that his supporters enter upon his second

campaign proud of his record and confident of his suc-

cess at the polls in November.

The Democrats of Minnesota, from all reports, never

had a larger or more enthusiastic or more harmonious

convention. When the issue was not in doubt, when

there was no fight in progress to enliven interest, it,

would not have been surprising if the convention had

been poorly attended, and if much of the voting had

been done by proxy. Not so, however. The attend-

ance was the largest on record, practically every dele-

gation being complete, and the demonstrations that

took place whenever Governor Johnson's name was men-

tioned produced a perpetual pandemonium.

And the reason of it is to be found in the two years'

work that he has given to the state of Minnesota. His

administration has been characterized by fearless and

aggressive performance of duty. His appointments have

been particularly fortunate, and those under him have

lent their best efforts toward rounding out a completely

good administration. Insurance Commissioner O'Brien

started in by having the legislature cut off the fee graft

that previous insurance commissioners had pocketed,

amounting to many thousands yearly, and continued

by becoming a national figure, along with the governor

himself, in the fight for clean insurance methods. Dairy

and Food Commissioner Slater, by his intelligent and

persistent attention to duty, has made Minnesota known

the country over as a state with a good pure food law,

vigorously and effectively executed. With their lesser

Opportunities to shine the other appointees have dealt

inost creditably.

Governor Johnson himself, by aggressive proceed-

ings against the timber thieves, which are resulting in

the collection of large fines, by moving against the rail-

roads that fancied themselves secure in their high rates

and thus savmg the grain-raisers of the state a million

dollars or more yearly, by insisting upon a proper valua-

tion of the iron mines that added $20,000,000 to the

assessed valuation of the state, and by close, enlightened

and statesmanlike attention to the details of his duties,

has well merited the honor that was accorded him

yesterday.

The nomination of L. G. Pendergast of Bemidji for

lieutenant-governor is a deserved tribute to the veterans

of the Civil War, and particularly to the honored rem-

nants of that gallant band, the first organization to re-

spond to Lincoln's call for troops, the First Regiment of

Minnesota Volunteers. Mr. Pendergast is a pioneer resi-

dent of the state, and a sturdy and highly respected

citizen of his home community whose presence adds

weight to the Democratic state ticket.

The other candidates are uncommonly strong, and the

ticket as a whole is unusually well-balanced both geo-

graphically and personally.

The platform, which is given elsewhere in this issue,

is a clear-sighted and vigorous declaration for the people

and against the interests that are exploiting them, an

enthusiastic ratification of the state administration, and

a business-like endorsement of good roads, drainage, and

other vital principles that make for the upbuilding of a

greater Minnesota.

A VERY SAD CASE.
There can be no question that prohibition states are

very unhealthy.

Hold on. Stop that chorus of prohibition arguments

a minute until the proof is provided. Of course it is all

very fine to figure out that drink is harmful, and that

when men can't get it they are compelled to endure

better health than they hr.ve when they use it right

along. That sounds well, but it is mere theory. Here is

the fact, put down in cold ink and duly sworn to, that

nobody anywhere has half so much sickness as a drink-

ing man in a prohibition state.

A Kansas country paper furnishes, for the edification

of the world, the record of misery that attended one

unfortunate Kansas man in the month of January, all

due to prohibition.

In prohibition states, at least in this prohibition

state of Kansas, they permit liquor to be sold by the

drug stores for medicinal purposes. Applicants, how-

ever, are required to make affidavit of the disease with

which they are afflicted, and these affidavits must be

filed by the druggist every month with the probate judge.

An examination of these records from the village of

Hillsboro, Kan., reveals that the ravages of disease are

something fearful. Some individual cases are such as to

call for universal sympathy.

Here are the diseases that one poor afflicted sinner

had in Hillsboro, Kan., in the month of January alone,

together with the remedies that he purchased from the

drug store to relieve them:

Jan. 1—Cold, % pint whisky.

1 HE WEATHER..

" 2-cough " "
" r>_cold " "
II J I, « ** «•

41 Q •( •« II **

" »— " one bottle beer
" 10—colic
" 11—cold, % pint beer
I, ^^

-
11 11 .. <<

" 15—grip. % pint whisky
" 16—Influenza, Vi Plnt whisky
** 18—cramps,
" 18-cold
" 19—stomach trouble, % pint whisky
" 19—dyspepsia, 2 bottles beer

•• 20—cold, % pint whisky
" 20- '•

" 22—influenza. % pint whisky
" 25—stomach trouble, % pint whisky
•• 26- ••

" 26—neuralgia, % pint whisky
" 29—cold. 14 pint alcohol
•' 30_ " " " whisky

Mind you, this is for one month alone. You who

think you suffer should read this list of ills, foot up the

total amount of medicine required to relieve them, and

then thank your lucky stars that you are not subject to

the disabilities of prohibition Kansas. And the record

shows, most bitter fact of all, that the medicine didn't do

any good, because this man has kept right on suffering

and requiring as much alleviation, every month since.
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CHICAGO'S PRETTY SCHEME.
The project of having the government build a deep

water canal from Chicago to the Mississippi river, pro-

viding water communication from Lake Michigan to

the Gulf of Mexico, is very entrancing for the citizens

of Chicago, and they are permitting it to steep their

souls in hope.

Very likely the other lake cities, if they were in

Chicago's place, would feel the same way about it, but

they are not in Chicago's place, and therefore they will

watch this project with deepest interest from now on,

and they will keep particularly close watch because it is

evident that the plan has reached a stage where an or-

ganized etfort to bring it about is under way.

If it were a simple matter of enlarging communica-

tion facilities, there could be no objection, even if the

new channel should draw much trade away from other

lake cities. While it could hardly affect Duluth in the

slightest degree, yet even if it did, through a mere diver-

sion of tratfic, Duluth's complaint would not be heeded,

nor could it be effectively made.

But if it should appear that to run Lake Michigan

into a canal to the Mississippi would result in lowering

|he level of the lakes, there would be justice in the

complaints that Duluth and all other lake ports would

send in, and they would be so forcible that Chicago's

pretty plan would be defeated.

Whatever Chicago may do wnth Lake Michigan,

which is off the main track of lake navigation anyway,

it must not be permitted to create any diversion of

waters that will interfere in the least with the lake traf-

fic. The government has at great expense provided

channels between Lakes Superior, Huron and Erie,

equipped them with locks wherever necessary, as at the

Sault, and deepened them at the call of increased traffic.

Through this benevolent paternalism a great traffic has

grown up. If it appears that in order to create such a

waterway as Chicago wants it will be necessary to lower

the lake levels and make the channels between the lakes

useless, Chicago would find a fight on its hands that it

could not easily overcome.

Nobody will blame Chicago for trying to benefit her-

self, even if jt is to the disadvantage and even to the

injury of other communities, for that is the way of com-

petition. But when Chicago asks to despoil a great

>vaterway in order to enhanc« her own business, she is

A WILLING CONGRESS.
In his famous Watson letter. President Roosevelt

gave the public a new insight into his character which

showed the politician Roosevelt in a stronger light than

ever before. Said he:

I feel that all good citizens who have the welfare

of America at heart should appreciate the immense

amount that has been accomplished by tlie present

congress, organized as it is, and the urgent need of

keeping this organization in power.

Does he include in this the Democratic congressmen?

They voted for his measures with more unanimity

than the Republican members, and with infinitely less

reluctance. Does he ask the voters of the country, there-

fore, to return these Democratic congressmen to office

again?

There were certain Republican members of both

houses that fought every, move in behalf of the people

that the president favored. They endeavored to defeat

reform by delay, by hostile amendments, and by active

opposition. Does he want these Republican congress-

men returned to office again?

As a matter of fact, while the present congress did

accomplish much, it was greatly to its own surprise that

it did so, and it turned out more work than any of its

members dreamed possible at the beginning of the

session.

It accomplished these things because, for once, the

force of public opinion was too strong to be denied.

Every move was marked by evidences that the ruling

powers would much rather not take it, but that they

dared not refuse.

So while this congress did much under compulsion, a

congress that has to be driven is not the kind the coun-

try wants. It wants a congress that will do the right

thing because it is right, not because it fears the rod.

The people do not care very much what such a con-

gress calls itself politically, so long as it does the work.

It can be Republican, Democratic, Socialist, Prohibition

or Populist; the name matters nothing. It is work and

willingness to work that counts.

The return of incumbent congressmen to their

places should be regulated not by their political com-

plexion, but by their records. A congressman who

opposed reform, no matter what his politics may be,

should be retired. A congressman who showed a disposi-

tion to play fairly with the people should be returned,

whether he calls himself a Republican or a Democrat.

A willing congress, not a reluctant one, is needed. It

takes too long to drive an unwilling congress to its duty.

"During the last yedr or two I have
heard a lot about tlie rapid development
of Northern Minnesota, but despite this

fact I was greatly 8urt>rised at the prog-

ress made at the time of a visit I made
to the Northern district last winter," said

C. F. Kane of La' Crosse, Wis., at the

McKay. "It was my tlrst visit in Ave
years to that country, and the way the

region had settled xjp in so short a space
of time was quite remarkable.
"lu 1900 I was clear to the border in the

interests of a lumber company, and the
territory I traveled over was about as
wild as any I evfer daw. 1 would go
twt-nty-four hours at a stretch aome-
tiuies without seeing a while man out-
side tlie one I was traveling witli, and
the Indians were not very plentiful,
either, except on the reservations. A few
bet tiers' cabins were to be seen, but
bcaicely any of them were occupied. The
majority were built by city men who vis-
iteti the land only once In six months.
Some were old and abandoned, and all / peratums,
were of the very rudest construction, not
much bigger than a dog kennel, it seemed.
"Last winter it was different. All along

the way we ran across substantial log
houses in which people were living.
Around the buildings were clearings,
some of them thirty or forty acres In ex-
tent, and from talking with the settlers
we found some of them farmed on quite
an extensive scale for so new a country.
All of them had garden patches of sufrt-
citnt dimensions to supply the family
needs. Without exception they had tales
to tell of a produciivt; soil and a tine yield
of vegetables. Most of the families had
a cow or two and at least one horse.
Ihey seemd in fairly comfortable circum-
Stiinces. There were roads leading about
in many directions, and along the right
of way of the Minnesota & International,
between Northomc and International
Falls, several little towns had started up.
"In 1900 there were only two houses at

what is now Ripple, and the town was
undreamed of. Now It is quite a village,
with stores and other places of business
including saloons, of course. There is a
i>ig water power tiiere, and It should
mean quite a town some day. One of tlie

oldest cabins in the district is at Ripple.
It was built twenty years or more ago
by old Dan Campbell, a picturesque char-
acter, who lived up there alone for years
and years, on the same plane as the In-
dians. I believe he was mairied to an
Indian squaw for a lime, but they sep-
arated for some reason or another. His
claim included the falls, or a part of

them. I understand he got a fancy price
for the water power privilege. Campbell
was and is a living t^xample of what the
weeds will do in preserving health. Al-
though his shoulders were slightly

stooped, he was as sound as a dollar, and
as strong aa a man of 30, apparently,
He was past 60 years of age when I

met him, and there wasn't a gray hair
in his head. His locks were black aa
coal."

• • •

"Speculators have made a lot of money
out of the sage bru^h plains of the West,"
said L. I. Peavey of Seattle, Wash., at
the St. Louis. "In regions where there
is no irrigation, and where the rainfall
amounts to practically nothing, tlie land
comprising the sage brush plains can be
purcliased for a dollar or two an acre, for
the simple reason that It Is almost en-
tirely without value. As soon as water
is turned on the soil, however, it be-
comes wonderfully prdductivQ, and will

raise crops equal to anything in the coun-
try, and in the greatest variety.
"To make money out of such invest-

ments a man should be a good guesser.
If he can buy a tract which is later on
to be irrigated, it means a profit of all

the way from $25 to $".0 an acre, so you see
if he has l.fJOO acres, it means a nice little

lump of money. It doesn't take long for
the prices to jump to $25 or more an
acre after the Irrigation project is carried
through. There seems to be everything
required in the way of a crop raiser
about the land except water. When that
is added, the combiantion is complete, and
fruits, grains, grasses and vegetables can
be raised with equal facility. Tlie fruit

ranches are the best paying propositions
out there just now. The grain lands
farther west are also worth fortunes to
their owners, but most of tliem never
were in the sage brush belt. They have
always been productive, without arti-
ficial irrigation."

• •

At the McKay: T. M. Klement, Bena,
Minn.; B. L. Higgins, Minneapolis; R. E.
Smith, Scanlon, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. P.
L. Kelly, St. Paul; E. Efaw, Hawthorne,
W;s. ; N. J. Vinette, B. Vlnette, Chippe-
wa Falls, Wis.; C. T. Kennedy, Hove-
land, Minn.; Margarette Denette, Laungs-
biug, O. ; Ehtel Smith, Charlevoix, Mich.;
H. De Lafreniere, Aishland, Wis.; Mrs.
E W. Foote, Miss Pearl Foote, Two Har-
bors; R. W. Kohrt, Ely, Minn.; E. R.
Richardson, Evanston III.; M. C. Dris-
coll. Hubball, Mich.; Miss Amy McCrady,
Giove Lake. Minn.; Miss Marguerite
Bradley, Kansas City, Mo.; N. Mullens,
Grand Rapids, Minn.; A. A. Tone, North-
ome, Minn.; Mrs. H. Sheehan, Addison,

N Y. ; J. Newman, Minneapolis; C. Sor-

enson, Columbus, O.; J. E. Hurd, Minne-
apclis; Mr. and Mrs. S. Sax, Eveleth;

Mrs. A. Deschanips, Iron River, Wis.

The weather spells perfection, and when
that is said thft whole story is told.

There is scarcely a blemish upon its fair-

ness, and while the nights are cool enough
for comfort the days are warm and de-

lightful. And the weather man, scanning
the hori2»n from his hilltop station, sees

no evidence of anything different for to-

night and tomorrow. Yesterday s high-

est temr«;rature waa 78 and last night s

lowest inas 56. ^ .. ,

A year ago today was cloudy and cool.

Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:

"Showery conditions continued In south-

ern statos but throughout the North and
West the weather was fine during the

past twenty-four hours. Low pressure

areas overlie Alberta, the Southwest and
North of Lake Superior attended by
higher temperature In those sections^

while it is cooler In Manitoba and North
Dakota as a result of higher barometric

pressure* there. The outlook favors a

ccntlnuaiice of fine weather In this sec-

tion tonght and Thursday.

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Taken From tkc Colni •f The Herald of TkU Date. 188C

Following were last night's lowest tem-
as recorded by the weathr
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Montgomery ., ..72
Moorhead 56

New Orleans 78

New York 58

Norfolk 66

North Platte 54

Oklahoma 66

Omaha 68

Phoenix 70

Pierre i*6

Pittsburg 66
Port Arthur 68

Portland. Or 64

crew, win always have a man on th*

lookout for any indications of a fire.

•H. H. Miller of the firm of Mil-

der Bros., produce commission mer-
chants In Milwaukee, was here yest-

terday arranging for sUrting a, branca
office.

••*The wrecked steamer Booth will

be given over to the underwriters. Hot
insurance of $10,000 Is atwut one-third

her value.

••The firm of Sten.<*on & Berg, com-
posed of Olaf Stenson and Ole A.
Berg, has been dissolved. The busi-

ness win be conducted In future by
Mr. Berg.

•••Samuel J. Randall, the great Demo-
cratic protectionist, is seeriously IIL

••Thomas E. Benedict of New York
has been appointed public printer at
Washington, to succeed S. P. Rounda,
resigned.

•C. M. Tarbhursfs name is belnff

prominently mentioned in connection

••Tom Summers, ex-skitlng rink

manager, has bought the Stockholm

restaurant at Lake avenue.

•••Prof. Denfeld returned yes-

terday from Brainerd, where he acted

as a member of the examining board

to choose a candidate for West Point.

Harry P. Harvard of Sauk Center was
the successful candidate.

•The lumber handlers In Gray's
mill struck yesterday for an advance
of 25 cents per day on thtlr wages of

$1.75 per day.

•Monroe Nichols retum{:d last even-
ing from a hunt of several weeks. His
game bag was well filled with chickens
and he reports an enjoyable time.

•••Mrs. C. C. Howell, wlio has been
seriously ill, has sufficiently recovered
to be able to travel, and Mr. Howell
will leave with his wife tnnorrow for

her mother's home In Ohio.

••O. Wright has been ap;>ointed train

dispatcher of the Superior Short Line
with headquarters at West Superior.

•••Capt. Armstrong's fir? tug is ex-

pected here tomorrow. Her regular

dock will be at the old Isle Royale Duluth looking over the political situa-

dock but she will patrol the harbor tion. He is a candidate for the Re-
every day and, besides her regular I publican nomination for sheriff.

with the Democratic
county attorney.

nomination for

•••William Bassett of Tower is In
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Department of Agriculture, Weather
Bureau, Duluth, Sept. 5.—Local forecast
for twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Thursday: Duluth. Superior and vicinity
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday.
Light to fresh variable winds.

H. W. RICHARDSOi"^.
Local Forecaster.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Forecasts until 7 p.

m. Thursday: Wisconsin and Minnesota:
Fair tonight and Thursday.
North DaKota and South Dakota:

Fair tonight and Thursday. Warmer
tonight In northeastern North Dakot.i..

Upper Lakes: Light to fresh variable
winds and fair weather tonight and
Thursday.

POINTED PLEASANTRIES.

Philadelphia Ledger: Miss Jenks—I've
often wondered, Mr. Rymes, why you
poets always speak or the moon aa
"silver."
Mr. Rymes—Well—er—I suppose It 3

because of the quarters and halves.

MINNESOTA OPINIONS.

Hibbing Mesaba Ore: Tlie golden rod

Is in its glory, and these unappy morn-
ings bring the smell of the feathers to

the nostrils of the sportsmaji.

Ely Miner: If offices weie apportioned

off on the basis of taxes paid, we believe

St. Louis county would be entitled to

several good first places In the capitol

besides innumerable clerks, doorkeepers,

etc., thrown in to fill up th»: edges.

Hendrum Review: From all parts of

the country—from the people who earn
their bread by the sweat of their brow -

edmei3 the demand for a square de^l, and
yet there are some wno iftSist that we
should let well enougli alone.

Badger Herald-Rustler: W^hat North-
ern Minnesota needs is not tlie men to

buy up real estate, but men who will

work and build homes: men who will

plant orchards, raise cattle, make butler
"and send their children to .school. That
is what constitutes state development.

Milaca Times: For cordial and genial

demeanor the book agent and Insurance
man now give way to the festive candi-
date.

Red Wing News: Public Printer StlU-

ings thinks spelling reform is just lovely,

and he tells Roosevelt so. If Bryan shall

be the next president, he will order the
foolishness stopped, and this same Still-

ings will ejaculate a ft^rvent "Thank
God."

Philadelphia Ledger: "What was that
woman trying to do to you?" asked
the rose of the young morning glory
vine. „ . ,

"I i:hink," replied the latter, "sne s

trying to get me on a string."

WaHhington Star: "What Is reform?"
asked the argumentative man.
"Reform," answered the world-weary

one "usually consists In merely coni-

pellirvg a man to stop doing things his

way and making him do them yours.

you tell
wedding

guests?"
"I can't say I see any resemblance.
"Oh, yes. there is. Bananas are like

wedding guests because they are always
ready to throw the slipper after the
parii'.g comes off."

Washington Star: "You ought to
be a.shamed to eat a meal you haven't
earned."
"La.dy," said Plodding Pete, "wit

food at its present price it 'ud be im-
possible fur my humble efforts to earn
de kind of a meal my refined tastes
demand."

Baltimore American: "Can
me H'hjf bananas are like

Thief River Falls Presss: Nominate
Cannon and the Republican elephant
will be good but his support will be poor,
which comes pretty dost to what the
fellow said about the "Uncle Tom's
Cabin " troupe.

"OUR NEXT GOVERNOR."

Red Wing News: Governor Johnson

Is getting the credit, which he fully

deserves, of forcing a reduction in grain
rates. The governor noted that the Hill

roads offered to reduce rates 10 per cent
on condition that the state would sur-
render on another point. Then he or-
dered the commission to demand a re-

duction, anyway. The commission baa
never thought of it in that light. Shortly
after the governor spoke, the Hill road*
announced a "voluntary reduction."

Fergus Falls Wheelock's Weekly: Gov-
ernor Johnson's iidminislraU£>Ui^Ui5 strong
character, ples^;lhg personality au3 S.'Jniir"'

able executive ability have won the sin-

cere regard of tens of thousands of Re-
publicans who admire honesty and ability

In public places. The governor has en-

forced the law without lear or favor and
most substantial results to the state at
large are credited to his administration.

His appointees are notably clean and ef-

ficient, and every department of the state
government over which the governor has
control is giving a good account of lt»

self.

Anoka Free Press: Governor Johnson's
political enemies find It extremely diffi-

cult to unearth anything to use as capi-

tal against him in the coming campaign,
and of late he has taken the wind com-
pletely out of their sails by a number of

moves in behalf of the people which hav©
never been equaled by any other Minne-
sota governor and which could not b«
Improved upon by anyone, no matter how
ideally perfect.

Fairmont Sentinel: The Sentinel would
respectfully inquire of the partisan or-

gans which are criticizing Governor John-
son for nol forcing a reduction in freight

rales as soon as he took the executive
chair, when in all of the more than
forty years of their rule in this state.

Cannon Falls Beacon (Rep.): The pro-
per apportionment of rt sponsibility In

the controversy between the governor 1
'V^^'

i^ep'ublican 'governor force the rail-

roads to lower grain rales so a& to sa\eand the railroad and wareliouse commis-
sion can be expressed thus: Tlie commis-
sion should have been fired for neglect
of duty, and the governor should have
been laid off for ninety days without
pay for not firing them.

Windom Citizen: President Roosevelt
says he favors tariff revision when It will
"do more good than ham." And if the
president looks at it from the standpoint
of the consumers he will begin at once—
the time Is ripe.

Hibbing Tribune: Pre.tident Gompers
of the Federation of Labor Is addressing
labor questions to candidate's for con-
gress all over the countr ,-. He will find
that It is easier to get congressmen's
answers than their votes.

THE PASSING SHOW.
The issue is now joined in the state campaign, and the

fight may proceed.

Not much activity in the governorship campaign need

be expected until the primary election is over.

* 4< >K

It's a nice thing to apologize when you do wrong,

but it's much better never to do anything you need

apologize for.

If they can't get the money Stensland stole and de-

posited in foreign banks, they can keep him confined so 1 Jeli^ M-Jiine^poiis; fl^ ^^
loag it will do him little good. 1

**>?- ^?^^^.^^^\Vi w -^ - ' - - -
* *

Governor Johnson's renomination is a deserved trib-

ute to his excellent administration, and the voters will

ratify it at the polls in November.
1^ * *

W. G. Joerns of Duluth contributes to the September

Watson's Magazine an interesting and convincing article

on "The Railroad Hold-up," disposing of the claim that

railroad rates are reasonable and showing what the

people would gain under government ownership of

railroads.

• • •

At the Lenox: Miss Josie B. Davis, Ely,

Minn.; J. H. Joyce, Virginia; H. E. Roby,
Minneapolis; J. Miller, Two Harbors; S.

Richardson, Minneapolis; Mr. and Mrs.

W F Marlon, Chisholm, Minn.; Mr. and
Mrs T D Gibson and daughter, Belle-

vue' O'; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Dempsey,
Toledo O J. D. C'»ok, Cleveland; J. L.

Bubel,' Louisville, Ky.;G. Israel Chica-

go J. Dolan, Mexico; H. F. Davis Bris-

tol Conn.; M. Barnard, Carlton. Minn.

;

Mrs W P Beach, Missouri; E. E. Gowan,
Carlton.' Minn.; J. J. Jfarm, Forbes.

Minn • G. W. Holmes, W. A. Holmes,

M'chigan; G. Connell, Bertha, Minn.; L.

Morrison, Sorcl, Canada, Mr. and Mr.^. J.

Sentrlee, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Fitzgerald, New York; C. W. converse,

^'.nduskv O • J. Dolan. M. Olson, Hamp-
ft'^^^d N D •; C W. SutlefE. Marion, Iowa;

J McLaughiin. Detroit; W. A. Webber,
Rochester, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

Mayo, Bemidji; N. Kanton, Fergus Falls,

Minn.
, , ,

At the Spalding: Mr. and Mrs. M. E.

Gow and daughter, Kansas City-; J. N.

Hosenferd, Buffalo. N. 1 . ; H. J. Petten-

gill Jr R A. Pettengill, Minneapolis;

C. C. Crosby, St. Paul; A , ,,
Wivne Neb.; H. Londois, Paris; A. D.

mv" Pittsburg; R. S. Pohl, Jieattle.

Wasli • Mr and Mrs. J. M. Warner,
Philadelphia; Mr: and Mrs. G. J. Tatge,

Lulu Tatge, Ch cago; Mr. and Mrs. O. J.

Todd, W^uia Walla, Wash.; Mr. and
Mrs W H. Klaner, Mr. and Mrs. H.
M..iiiinn Dubuaue, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.

? H MacMiUan^Minneapolls; Mrs. Mary
'^'nencer Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs. W.
A Tucker Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Tucker.
R I Warner C. D. Parker, Boston,

Mass.'; Mr. and Mrs C. M. Warner, Clln-

tnn ill • Mr and Mrs. C. F. Underwood,
New Yorkro. L- Dwyer, Detroit; Mr.

nnd Mrs W B. Thompson, Sioux Falls,

I D H F Fisher, Hartford. Conn.;

Mr and Mrs. B. Esciimen, Philadelphia;

Mr' and Mrs Galther. Miss Nellie Galth-

fr?Mr and Mrs. A. Ruhl, Chicago; Mrs.

r H Snear Grand Rapids, Minn.; B.

S" Felve^yrLa Salle; Mr. and Mrs. M.

sevman St Paul; H. A. Johann, St.

Lou?8^ J H ^ker. Mankato; Dr. R. J.

^Pwal'l Cloquet; Mr. and Mrs. W. w.

l^'t'hlv^'MTss Grace SmlthersPhila-

StJ^/elaivd^r'and^Mrs. t Sow'^e^n?:
fanta. Ga.'; Mr. and Mrs W H. Baker.

J W. Baker, JacksonvUle. Fla.

At the St. Louis: J. Rands, Deer
River Minn; C. R. Helands, St. Paul;

J Glode Ely, Minn.; M. DrlscoU, Vew-
«rkN J •»!.£. Brlnkman, Bemidji,

Minn J E Johnan. Calumet. Mich.;

T. M.' Mason. JanesviUe Wl«-; J. A.

Waiisen Two Harbors; J. A. Fisher. Vir-

einK i M Roberts. Indianapolis, Ind^;

I'^Braceten. S. Bond^ Anoka, Minn^ T.

T> Ferrv Eveleth, Minn. C. W. Wen-
P. terry, ^-""^V: '^^ ^nd Mrs. Hamil-

ton ' and daughterjly
O'Neal, Stillwater;* W L. Conrad, J. B
Hunker Pittsburg. Pa.; J. Thornton.
?U>odwood, Minn. ^ F.. A Wadsworth.
Tarrilne Mich.; Mr. _fcnd Mrs. D. t

.

SmUh PorUanl.'Ore.; ^ H. Jessay Riv-
ers de Cal • W H. Harvey, Eveleth; J.

V WMlde Ashland, Wis.; Mrs L Wis-

ted Ely Minn.; J. S. Snively. C. B.

Sni'vely Greencastle, Pa.; W. O'Nell,

Washburn, W^ls. ; W. B Nea., BemldJl,

M. Rogolsky, Hlbl^g; ^. G. Nellson. St.

Paul- J E. Petersorf, Lake Crystal.

Mich'- b. Williams, Mankato, Minn.; J.

P Trebllcock, J. Harper, Grand Rapids,
Minn ; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Smith, Two
Harbors; Mr. and Mrs. F M. Butier.

Blwablk; E. Mathfesoj^. Virginia; Mrs.

C W Kimberly, St. A- Meade. Eveleth,

Reflections of a Bachetbr.
New York Press: Most of the fun in

life depends on those who share it

with you.
A woman's ideal of a honeymoon is

going where you won't tell any one.
but everybody guesses.
A terribly nice thing about a girl

is tQe way it surprises her to have
you kiss her when she knew you were
going to. .....
The time a man gets hot in pontics

is when he thinks something Is con-
trary to the Constitution which he
has never read.
The danger in getting your salary

ralS'Jd a hundred dollars a year is you
think you ouglit to spend five more in

living up to it.

He Didn't Write It.

Rochester Herald: Booth Tarklngton,
the author of "The Conquest of Canaan"
and other popular novels, is known among
his friends as somewhat of a practical
joker. A good story of his Princeton
dayH is related in this month's Bookman.
The magazine editor of the Nassau Liter-

ary Magazine at that time was a person
who took himself seriously and his liter-

ary responslbiUties with portentious seri-

ousness. He was wont to deplore the lack

Anoka Herald: The corrupt politician
is the only man who fears the thinking
voter. As soon as the average voter
takes the time to investigate the measures
and the men for wiiicli he Is asked to
vote, that soon will politics be cleaner
and corruption less frequent.

adopts the low neck and ?hort sleeve fad
In spelling, future state documents will
have to be accompanied l>y a glossary.

Owatonna Journal-Chronicle: This
paper is being regularl>' favored with
copies of various publicaiions advocating
the "standpat" attitude on the tariff.
These do not come as ord nary exchanges.
They consist of New York, Chicago and
St. Louis publications, newspaper, maga-
zine and pamphlet, for the sending of
which somebody Is paying the bills. On
the other hand, this paj>er regularly re-
ceives a large number cf tariff revision
publications, and they consist of Minne-
sota Republican newspa;?ers sent in ex-
change for this paper, and nobody pays
for them excepting their proprietors.
There is a point to the difference.

the farmers Jli.ouii.OOO in one year? IT

Governor Johnson has done in less than
two years what Republican governors
failed to do in forty years, it ought to

be quite satisfaciory—and is to the farm-
ers. But how the politicians do hollerl

Minneota Mascot tRep.): Governor
Johnson has many Republican friends In

this county who will vote for him this

year, the same as they did two yeara
ago. And yet we predict that Cole's
majority will be larger in this county than
Dunn's was two years ago.

Akeley Tribune: It is not a question of
what you think of the Republican party
—what you think of one proposition or an-
other—but what you think of your own
personal Interests which should be the
governing motive in dioosing for whom
you should vote for governor this fall. You
must Judge the candidates by their works
and by their reliability.

Perham Enterprise: The substance of
Candidate Cole's campaign speech at
Kenyon is that, if elected, he will en-
deavor to enforce the laws. In other
words, he will attempt to do what Gov-
ernor Johnson is now doing. The voters
of the Slate will hardly consider this

plea a sufficient reason to change govern-
ors this year.

Wabasha Herald: Cole neither thrills

with his oratory nor enlightens with his

wisdom. If he possesses either, his Ken-
yon speech fails to disclose them,

St. Vincent New Era: The report Is

that a liquor agent from Minneapolis is

lining up the liquor dealers in these

northern villages to vote against Govern-
or Johnson for re-election.

Another New Road.
Crookston Times: Northern Minnesota

gets another new road, opening up not
only a mining country but some rich agri-

cultural lands In the Northeastern part
of the state.
The^ Duluth, Missabe & Northern, which

of suitable material at his disposal, and ' is the French for steel trust, has com-
to Hpeak In accents of emphatic scorn

|
pleted its fifty miles ol road from Al-

of the quality of the submitted contribu- '• born to Bovey, or Coleralne, north of
tiouB from which he was supposed to i Grand Rapids. Bovey Is the mining town
make a periodical worthy of the senior

|
and Coleralne is the steel trust's model

class. One day he found in his letter-box town, a few doors west. At Bovey it Is
" -

•

said there will be the largest open pitTucker, ^ poem whicli moved him to more than
usual disgust.
"See here," he snorted, contemptuously,

to a group of ....--_ — __ „ .
._ „ ,

one; "this is what some fool freshman | trom the Panama canal.

sends In and calls poetry. How am I i

Not only will the neA-

Eddy Records a Local Newslet.

Sauk Center Herald: Early Monday
morning as Dr. Charles McCracken was
\lewlng the beauties of nature that sur-

rcrnd his home on the Brooklyn side of

our lovely city and congratulating hlm-

scir that Providence had cast his lot in

such pleasant places, he noticed a strange

object in the sky which he watched close-

ly for some little time, when he noticed
that it gradually was nearing th*^ earth.

Presently It appeared like a huge bird
carrying something in its beak. The doc-
tor grew excited as this strange bird

circled about directly over his peaceful

heme and great was his surprise wheniron mine in the world, a mine in which ... „.^ „
the final excavation will equal in cubio v.ilh 'many a flirt and flutter" it allght-

which Tarkington was lyaids the total amount 3f dirt to be dug td upon his front porch and proved to pd
• a stork with a suspicious looking bundle,

which it deposited at the doctor's feet.road open up
going to make a magazine out of stuff; some fine farming land but it runs close

like this? How am I, I ask?" Uj several beautiful aid well stocked

"Oh, that!" spoke up Tarklngton. "Yes. lakes and thereby adds riaterially to Mm-
I s-jnt that in myself." nesota's summer resort offerings,

-.So you wrote it, did you? " growled the
managing editor.
"No," said Tarkington, sweetly. "I did-

n't write It, I only copied It. It was
written by Tennyson."

Minn.'; A. Bray. CI|ye^(L

Franking Abuses.
F.ttsburg Dispatch: It would be inter-

esting to know how much it has cost to
flood the country with copies of the Con-
gressional Record dated Aug. 22, contain-
ing a speech of Hon. James T. McCleary
of Minnesota in the house of represen-
tat.ves on Monday, June 25, on the col-
lecuion of the revenue. A perusal will

dit'.'lose less about the collection of reve-
nue than about partisan politics, the pub-
licjitlon being printed and circulated im-
dei- a frank as part of the congressional
literary campaign. The fact that this

form of using the government printing
office and postofflce for the dissemlna-
tio:a of partisan documents is common
to all parties does not justify it.

A similar and even less excusable abuse
o' the franking privilege Is recorded in a
cir-ular attributed to the ship subsidy
promoters, wlilch states that "we are
.sending vou two separate packages, one
containing documents under congression-
al frank and the other documents issued

by our league." The Manufacturers' Rec-

ord which has been favored with one
of these notifications, suggests that this

uso of the congressional frank to boost
till' ship subsidy scheme may be one ex-

planation of the wide dlfferenca between
th.} receipts and expenditures of the post-

oflice department. This particular pack-
age. If required to pay postage, would
co:lt thirty-two cents. If the distribution

has been as generous as the loan of the

congressional frank it probably cost the
government a pretty sum.
Nor is It certain that this purely pri-

vate enterprise is the only one so fa-

vored. A thorough probing of the ^use
of the franking privilege by the Keep
committee or some other commission ap-

pcinted by the president ought to save the

country a good deal of money and greatly

diininlsh the postal deficit.

Pointed Parau^rapiis.
Chicago News: Eveiy rose has its

thorn—and a few more.
Broken hearts rarely add to the un-

dertaker's Income.
The easiest way to convince a woman

is by refusing to try.
A woman never thoroughly enjoys

anything she can't cry over.
It Isn't always safe to judge the

quality of men or cigars by their price.

A difference between husband and
wife is less dangerots than indiffer-

ence.
, ^ , . ,

Every girl thinks she could play
the role of coquette successfully if

she cared to.

As a rule, the more leisure people
have the less time they spend in self-

Improvement.
It's difficult to convince a man that

his money isn't on a sure thing until
after the race.
If you are built right, you can look

an honest man or purs woman square-
ly in the eye. Can you do it?

Is it a girl?" questioned the doctor, but

the bird had spread its huge pinions and
soared away. Lovingly our genial doctor

Bathered up the precious bundle and gave

ft into the motherly arms of his beloved

wife who exclaimed, "Heaven has sent

us another beautiful little boy and
there spread over her face a look that

only comes at such a time. The little

dentist bumped the beam at eight pound*

and Is as bright and winsome a little fel-

low as one would wish to see. Hearty
congratulations are extended to the doc-

tor and his estimable wife.

AMUSEMENTS.

You Betl
New York World: The public printer is

pleased with Mr. Roosevelt's spelling re-

foim. This is a striking illu.stration of

official tact and discretion. If we were
a public printer we should be pleased

with any rule and regulation concerning
spelling which the president that appoint-

ed us might see fit to make. Indeed, we
should be quite aa enthusiastic as Mr.
Stillings.

Small Comfort for Topers.
Cleveland Leader: Now that denatured

alcohol is coming so much to the fropt

It Is discovered that th< re are many ways
to render it unfit to drink. Careless top-

ers are likely to run Into some sad sur-

prises after the tax cornea off.

Try a Pot Sbot, Anyhow.
New York World: H Is not likely that

the dictionary will prove as easy as the

mountain lion.

TONIGHT
ONLYLYCEUM

DORA THORNE
Prices, S5c, 50c, 75c » Mati.ee, 25c, 50c

Tharsdny Nlicht,

LAURA FRANKENFIEIJ>

In Her New Play,

«A DAUGHTER OF COLORADO."
Price*. Mc, 50c, y5c aod »1.00.

.Sept. H—Convict's Danarhter.

*Scpt. 10-11—Checkera.

MCTROPOLrlTAN
\%1ieTe Fum and Mnwic Flourtwb.

Balance of week—The ©ne Beat Yet.
Edmoad Hayea aa **Tfce Wlas Ony»

and

THB JOLrLrY GIRLrS
ETcryone ssya It'a the heat of the
rear! 'ihe vrlcea aaehanared. I>adleS*

fosy toMsrrow, Matlaee and Mlsht.
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A Sale of Comforters
w ITH prices like these we believe you will see the

advantage in buying tomorrow all the comforters

you will need for this winter.

Comforters Worth $1.25.
Silkoline tops of pretty patterns and color-
ings—filled with absolutely clean and sani-
tary cotton—this is considered a good value
at $1.2.j—marked for this
sale at $1.00

Comforters Worth $1.95.
Covered with fine quality of silkoline—dark
and light colorings—same both sides—filled
with fluffy white cotton—re- ^1 ^ g
duced from $1.95 to ^ f aO^

Comforters Worth $3.00.
Superior grade silkoline or sateen—pretty

styles and neatly tufted—well made—a very

popular number with us at ^^ ^^\
$3.00—Special sale price ^ 4^9^^J

Comforters Worth $3.50.
All sateen coverings—pretty floral designs

—

almost like a down quilt the cotton is so

downy and light—one- that ^ ^ ^\^\
will wear for years—special . ^ *^»\/\/

Underwear Under Priced
LADIES' PANTS—White lisle
in Swiss rib—have French band
—75*^ kinds—a clean up of the
balance o£ the season's stock
gives you the opportunity of

Lr
'.?.'.'"'"....J4 Price

INFANTS' VESTS— Rubens
make—made of fine spun cotton
—dainty—the kinds that great
quantities are sold of every year
—they sold at 3Sc—clean-up
time puts them 1/ D-^S^^ at—per gar- 'XO^
in the lot at. . . /j^ I^riCC ment *^^C

LADIES' PANTS — Knitted
styles—with wide lace ruffles

—

easier to wash and iron than
muslin—well made—the regular
50C kinds are marked for closing

Odd Lots of $ 1 .00 Corsets, 50c a pair.
Twice a year toe make a clean-up of our Corset Department. All left-over sizes, all discontinued styles or
makes, and all left-over lots are put in one lot to be closed out. This time there are the W. B. Thompson Olove-

f^ ^^ Pitting, J. B. and Royal Worcester makes. Jf you can find your size in the lot you m /^^\ll^ will get an unusual bargain—better com^ early though as past experience has been ^^Cf^*^^^^^ that they don't last long, A pair, only ^^\^\^

Fall Suitings and Coatings.
Weaves that combine the medium amount of style with

give the greatest amount of satisfaction.
way these cloths have advanced in price
section—new arrivals most every day now.

true serviceableness. Sure to tailor well and
They are priced very low too considering the

recently. Keep in touch with the dress goods

54-INCH PANAMAS—Made bf pure worsted
yarn, which fact makes them bound to work up
nicely and to always hold their shape—pretty new
shades in navy, green, wine—also black and
cream—fine even weave—it's bound 1

to be popular—per yard

54-INCH GRAY SUITINGS—Plain, 'also fancy
effects, in hair-line stripes—woven in contrasting
colors—medium and lighter shades of gray—for

a general wearing suit or skirt you will find them
unparalleled—note the width—theyd* 1 ^ 'C
are selling freely at—per yard ^ m m^^

niacK. ciiiu

$1.25

VENETIANS—Rich, pretty shades of green,
wine, blue and brown—a nice cloth to work with—they tailor prettily and always have a pleasing
modest appearance. Can be used for suits or coats—50 inches wide and extra value at—|^ t ^C
per yard ^1 %A^
SHOWER-PROOF CLOTHS—45 inches wide,
colors in medium and Oxford gray only—fine
worsted cloth that W\\\ wear well and not wrinkle
easily—for an inexpensive rain coat or suit you
will find them extra good—priced at, ^ ^f^—per yard ft ^C

Center Pieces
Scrim Centerpieces and Dresser Covers

—

stamped in conventional and floral designs

—

ever try them? They do not soil as easily as
the plain linens and are considered in very
good taste—remaining pieces that we sold for

75c and 98c, are offered for Thursday 8^^^
at each ^vC

Imported
Handsome styles that make dainty waists

dresses—they are to be used right through
early fall you know. We have a splendid sh

ing—if you are looking for the uncommon
have it—besides you can buy it \

and

the

ow-
we

now at. VaOH

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Burglars Rob Kenmare

Postoffice But Get

Little Money.
Kenmare—The postoffice at Kenmare,

N. D., was robbed Monday by burglars,

It is thought, who have operated ex-

tensively in Minnesota and North Da-
kota the last few months. The burg-
lars failed to open the safe and only
got $3.(jS in coin and a few stamps. Two
charg-fS of nitroglycerin weru fired,
^vllen the burglars were frightened
nway by citizens who were preparing
to go hunting.

Minot—Diligent search is being made
Tiy ', :;. oiileials of Ward county for
JaiU' s Wilson, who escaped from the
county jail two weeks afro. Wilson was
first arrested on the eharge of vag-
rancy, and was committed to the city
lockup for thirty days. While eonfined
ther« he assisted Samuel Davis, the
noted po.stottiee robber, to escape, and
for that crime was given ninety days in
the county jail. Wilson had served

thirty days of his time, and was al-
lowed several liberties not accorded
other prisoners, when he made a bold
and successful attempt to escape. The
turnkey was using the prisoners at odd
jobs about the jail yard and had sent
Wilson for a pail of water. As he ap-
proached the corner of the wall he
dropped his pail and ran, escaping from
the city on a freight train that night.
Sheriff Lee was notified the latter part
of last week that a man answering to
his description had been detained at
Bowbells, but the deputy found it was
not the desired Wilson. A reward of
$300 has been offered and every effort is
being made to apprehend him.

cldent which occurred at a steam
threshing rig on a farm ten miles west
of here. The men were working about
the engine when a valve suddenly be-
came loosened and they were almost
submerged in a stream of boiling water.
One was so badly scalded that the flesh
literally dropped from his arm, leaving
the bone exposed. He is also suffering
with other severe burns and probably
cannot live. The other, while badly
burned about tlie neck and chest, is ex-
pected to recover. Both were brought
to the hospital in this city.

Fargo—There may be a hitch in the
establishment of the tests for grain and
flour under the law enitcted at the last
ses.slon of the legislature. It was pro-
vided that the tests should be made at
the agricultural college and a plant
and other equipment are necessary for
both grinding and baking. It was
planned to establish courses in bakery
work, wheat grinding and milling in
connection %vith ttie test -work, but
there appears to have been no provi-
sion made for the expenses of the work.
It is possible that the money may be
secured and await the action of the
next legislature to ratify the proceed-
Ing.s. The tests are to be conducted
under the supervision of Commissioner
Ladd, so that the flours sold in the
state can be made to conform with the
pure food law, and the effect of bleach-
ing fully determined.

Berthold—The Great Northern hotel
burned last night. Loss about $t>,5iw.

There was no insurance. It is thought
the Are started from a lamp explosion.

*
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Devils Lake—Two harvesters, whose
names are not known, were badly
scalded, one probably fatally, in an ac-

THECWtENiRULE
IT;SM^ VE^^i^^^^PERIOR STREET^
'Send Us Your Mail Orders —Money's Worc.^ or Money Back.^4p@

Specials for Thursday
GET THE BOY READY FOR SCHOOL

This is one thought with parents now and we are better pre-

pared than ever with complete stocks of everything that boys
wear and at prices often one-half of those exacted in the clothing stores.

Boys' 2-Piece
School Suits, regu-
lar price $2.75, for

$1.98

Boys' 3-Piece
School Suits, regu-
lar price $4.50, for

Boys' and Qirls'
School Shoes, from
$3.50 down to

$2.98 89c

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Vermillion—The big annual event in

Clay county, aside from the Clay county
fair, is the Labor day celebration at '

Alsen. a little town in Garfield township,
j

j

directly on the line between Union and I

!
Clay counties. Probably 2,0«0 persons

i

gathered at Alsen to celebrate Labor
' day, under the auspices of the M. W. A.

I

lodge of that place, in the Soloman An- i

I derson grove. The program included a
|

I

ball game between Alsen and Spirit l

I
Mound, athletic sports of all kinds and
a bowery dance. The speaker was
Thomas D. Lyons of this city, candidate
for state superintendent of schools.

Rapid City—I. A. Root, editor of the
sem.i-monthly journ.al, 'Gleanings in Bee
Culture," has been looking over the Black
Hills to ascertain its suitability to bee
culture. He was surprised to find how
many persons were making a success of
the industry. Mr. Anderson of Spearfish

,
has the largest number of colonies in the
Hills. 160 in all, bui several other farm-
ers have from thirty to forty colonies.
Many of the.se have already gathered
from ninety to 100 pounds of honey this

I

season, which is an excellent yield.

PLATFOm OF MINNESOTA DEMOCRACY.
|

We heartily (jommend the wise and patriotic administration of Gov-
ernor John A, Jphnson. In his appointments and his direct supervision
of the affairs of the state, he has conserved the best Interests of our
people and given u.s an administration which has attracted the attention
of the entire American people. We caU attention in particular to his
recent efforts which have resulted in a material reduction In railroad
rates In this state, apd which will undoubtedly lead to a just schedule of
railroad tariffs to the benefit of the shippers and all consumers of the
state.

We endorse the able administration of each and all of the appointees
of Governor Johnson, and especially that of Insurance Commissioner T.
D. O'Brien, whose judgment and activity in the enforcement of the laws
and in compelling reform in insurance management, has received pub-
lic recognition throughout the Ualted States.

We endorse the policy of the dairy and food department of our state
in removing from our markets impure and adulterated foods, which
have in the past proved so Injurious to the public health.
We favor the establishment of a just and equitable system of taxation

to the end that all property In the state shall bear Its just share of the
public burden.

We protest against "government by injunction" and demand of con-
gress laws regulating the issuance of injunctions to the end that citizens
may not be deprived of their constitutional rights by court order.

We declare for the principle of Initiative and referendum, and de-
mand of the incoming legislature statutes providing for the Initiative
and referendum on important legislation, and the submission of a con-
stitutional amendment which will establish the Initiative and referendum
as a part of the organic law of this state.

Modern industrial development, increasing as it does the productive
power of labor and multiplying the strain upon the workers, makes
both unnecessary and undesirabl* the long hours of toil demanded by
the crude and less efficient methods; we therefore favor a working day
of not more than eight hours in all industrial callings except agricultural
and kindred pursuits and urge that our law makers, state and national,
adopt legislation to that end.

Because of the excellent results secured through the direct primaries
now no longer an experiment in this state, we damand that the primary
law shall be so amended as to extend the direct primary system to all
state officers.

That the senators of the United States may be made responsive to the
will of their constituents, we denmnd of our congressmen and senators
that they labor diligently for a change in the constitution of the United
States by which United States senators shall be elected by a direct vote
of the people.

Holding that the public should conduct the business of the public
rather than farm it out to private corporations and individuals and to
the Injury of the whole people, wo demand that the members of the next
legislature of the state of Minnesota pass such laws as will facilitate
municipal ownership of public service utilities.

Whereas, the Democratic party is appreciative of the strong senti-
ment prevailing throughout this state in favor of good roads and having
In view the progress made by other states in that direction, we favor a
revision of the road and bridge laws with the object of obtaining better
results in the expenditure of road funds.

We cordially join In the homecoming welcome that has been extend-
ed to William J. Bryan. We congratulate Mr. Bryan and the nation
upon the present recognition of his worth. For ten years the loyal Dem-
ocrats of Minnesota have acknowledged his leadership in the contest
for the establishment of the common rights of all the people as against
vested wrongs and the special interests of a few. We now view with sat-
isfaction the approach of the logical results of that leadership In the
probable election of Mr. Bryan to the presidency of the United States.

Believing it both unwise and unjust that the congress of the United
States .should grant special privileges which enrich the few at the ex-
pense of the many, we demand that the members of congress from Min-
nesota shall labor diligently for the Immediate revision of the DIngley
tariff schedules to the end that trusts and combinations in restraint of
trade shall no longer be fostered and developed by any tariff laws. We
demand that there shall be placed on the free list all trust-made articles,
and that all protection shall be removed from articles sold cheaper to
the foreigner than to the American.

W^e demand from the legislature the enactment of a drastic anti-
tru.st law to take the place of the present weak, inefficient and cumber-
some legislation. We demand that the powers of the state and of the
courts be so extended by statute that the real offenders against the law
may be prosecuted and punished.

We demand additional legislation regulating the rates charged by
railroads to the end that such charges be limited to a reasonable return
on the value of such rallwaj's regardless of watered stock and extrava-
gant bond issues and that complaints from a patron of such common
carrier be given speedy and adequate attention, and prompt relief
granted.

We commend most heartily the Idea of celebrating the fiftieth
anniversary of Minnesota's entering the sisterhood of states, and we rec-
ommend that the legl.slature make such appropriation as may be neces-
sary to defray the expenses of a commemoration which in its character
and extent will be in keeping with the moral, intellectual and material
growth and Importance of our beloved commonwealth.

We endorse the able administration of the office of Public Examiner
P. M. Kerst.

We heartily commend Labor Commissioner William H. Williams for
his able conduct of his office and especially in the enforcement of laws
against child labor.

We favor liberal appropriations for the drainage of state lands, along
practical lines, and as the demand for such lands warrants.

We declare ourselves unalterably in favor of a flat 2-cent passenger
rate on all railroads throughout the state of Minnesota.

We favor the pas.sage of a law by the state legislature prohibiting the
issuance of passes to all persons other than boria-ftde railroad employes.

We recommend the adoption of the proposed constitutional amend-
ment relating to taxation.

Resolved, That we strongly condemn the Republican party of this
state for Its failure to Inaugurate a forestry policy that would have
allowed the harvesting of all suitable timber, but so control cuttings and
protect from fire, that the state would now have large and perpetual
forest areas, Instead of mere memories of forests that once covered the
pre.sent treeless wastes, upon which no crop but timber can be grown
profitably. The Democratic party pledges it.self to do all In its power,
governed by reason, good judgment and practicability, to right this great
wrong, so far as possible, by judiciously administering the forest areas
on the state lands that are unadapted to agriculture.

We point with ju.st satisfaction to the administration of the office by
Hon. T. D. O'Brien, insurance commissioner of Minnesota. Not only has
he performed every duty imposed upon him by his oath of office, but he
has demonstrated so high a sense of civic service that he has In a special
message to congress been publicly thanked by Theodore Roosevelt, pres-
ident of the United States. Governor Johnson's activity in promoting
the Interests of the assured Is added cause for congratulation, and the
Democracy of Minnesota declares In no uncertain terms its complete
satisfaction with the services of its public officials in connection with
these important matters.

Renewing our faith In the Judgment, patriotism and intelligence of
the people, we submit this declaration of principles and abide the result.

DEMOCRATS

REJOICING

Delighted With Work of

the State Convention

at Minneapolis.

Frank A. Day State Chair-

man and Will Manage

Campaign.

the: TICKET.
Governor, Johc A. Johnson, St. Peter.
Lieutenant governor, L. G. Pender-

gast, Bemldjl.
Secretary of .'State, P. M. Magnus-

son, St. Cloud.

State Auditor, A. Aarnes, Montevi-
deo.

State treasurer, David Evans, Tracy.
Attorney general, Thomas R. Kane,

St. Paul.
Clerk of the supreme court, Fred E.

Wheaton, Minneapolis.
Railroad comriissioner, Capt. Anton

j

Schafer, Rushmore.
|

Chief justice, left blank, for state
j

committee to fill.
jThe Democratic state convention ati

Minneapolis yes.erday, which was re-
viewed in a gent ral way In The Herald
last evening, accomplished its work in

;

a manner wliich was highly pleasing to
j

the delegates attending, and to every-
body else concerned. Most of the St.
Louis county delegation returned home
last night or tcKlay, although some re-
mained in the 1'win Cities in order to
pay a visit to the state fair.
The gathering was a harmonious one

tliroughout. The very great popularity
of Governor Jol nson, and the general
satisfaction over his administration, re-
sulting in an universal desire to see
him renominated, had a good deal to I

do with this fai t, and assisted in fin-

'

ishing the wcrk of the day in^
a comparatively short space of time.
Democrats in sreneral are well pleased

\

with the ticket sielected. It is regarded
j

as a strong one. All pjirts of the state i

are represented on it, and several na-

'

tionalities. No part of Minnesota wasj
overlooked or slighted In picking out
the candidates, and all of them are
looked upon as being wisely selected.

|

Of course, th ?re was no doubt at i

any time concerning the renominatlon
of Governor Johnson, and It was un-
derstood in a general way before the
convention who the other candidates
would be. C. O. Baldwin of Duluth]
seconded the nomination of Grovernor
Johnson for St. Louis county, be-j
ing presented by T. T. Hudson. Mr. 1

Baldwin said h .s county was first Jn

'

size, second in wealth and third in
population. He warmly commended

!

the administration, paying a personal!
tribute to the worth of his former
colleague in tho state senate.
He spoke of Governor Johnson as

j

being the first aative governor of thej
state of Minnesota, and of the fame to

jwhich his name has attained, referring
to him as a typical representative of
the progress which surrounds him. The
Duluth attorney predicted that, in
view of the good work of the gover-
nor. Northern Minnesota would give
him a majority on election day. Mr.
Baldwin also tjok occasion to ac-
quaint the con\ cntjon with .some in-
teresting facts relating to St. Louis
county, and instanced the amount paid
out by railroads and corporations of
tlie county into the state treasury. His
speech was an alJle one throughout, and

|

was warmly reoeived by the conven-
tion.

While the satisfaction over the wise
selection of the ticket is general, the

jplatform drawn up by the convention
is giving just au much satisfaction. It'
thoroughly covers the field, and leaves
no room for doubt regarding the policy
of the adminls .ration. There are a
number of strong planks, and all of
them are looked upon as being worthy
the serious consideration of the voter.
The part referring to municipal owner-
ship, and demanding of the next legis-
lature to pass such laws as will facili-
tate municipal ownership of public ser-
vice utilities, will probably be par-
ticularly popula" in Duluth. Another
portion that wil probably come in for
considerable favorable comment in

!

Northern Minneisota is that relating to!
the failure of tl: e Republican party to •

Inaugurate a forestry policy that would
I

have allowed the cutting of suitable'
timber, but so control cuttings and

|

protect from firo that the state would
now have large and perpetual forest

areas, instead of mere memories q|
forests that once covered the treeldM
wastes, and pledging the Democratio
party to do all it can reasonably do
to right the wrong, so far as pos-
sible, by judiciously administering the
forest areas of the state lands that
are unadapted to agriculture.

FRANK A. D^CHAIRNAN.

Will A^in Hm CkH^e tf Governor

JohnsoB's Campaign.
The state central committee at its meet-

ing unanimously re-elected Frank A.
Day as chairman of the committee. P.
B. Lynch of St. Paul was elected treas-
urer. The election of a secretary and
chairman was left to the next meeting
of the executive committee, which wlU
be held probably next Monday.
The following executive committee was

chosen, by congressional districts: First,
C. F. Cook, Austin; Second, R. F. Lamb.
Slayton; Third, J. H. Rich, Red Wing:
Fourth, J. A. Howell, St. Paul; Fifth.
Ed A. Stevens, Minneapolis; Sixth, C. H.
Dart, Litchfield; Seventh. J. A. McDer-
mott, Canby; Eighth, A. F. Clair, Grand
Rapids; Ninth, H. L. Shirley.
The formal opening of the caimpalgn

will probably be the meeting at the Min-
neapolis auditorium next Monday evening
when Mayor E. T. Dunne of Chicago and
Governor Johnson will speak. The gov-
ernor's speech at this time will be the
keynote speech or "opening gun."
"The committee opened its headquarters

in the Gilllllan block today and will at
once begin active work of organizing the
campaign and covering the state with
workers, speakers and newspaper publici-
ty.
Names of members of the new state

central commf^tee have l>een reported
from about seventy counties. They are
as follows:
Aitkin, J. B. Galamoault. Aitkin: Anoka.
J. H. Niles, Anoka; Becker. Dr. J. R.
Conway, Detroit; Beltrami, P. J. Russell.
Bemidji; Benton, W. F. Ewert, Foley;
Big Stone, J. T. Keeting. GracevlUe; Blue
Earth. C. T. Taylor, Mankato; Brown,
W. R. Hodges. Sleepy Eye; Carlton. J.
Jr. O'Brien, Cloquet; Carver, O. C. Brun-
ius. Carver; Cass, Thomas J. Welch. Cass
Lake; Chippewa, J. H. Skogrand, Monte-
video; Chisago, J. H. Dahlberg, Moor-
head; Cook, C. Murphy, Grand Marais:
Dakota, M. J. Hynes, Rosemount; Fari-
bault. D. D. Murphy. Blue Earth; Fill-
man, H. T. Tolmie. Preston; Freeborn.
H. O. Day, Albert Lea; Goodhue, J. H.
Rich. Red Wing; Hennepin, E. A. Stev-
ens. Richard Tatlersfleld; Homslon. W.
H. Harries, Caledonia; Hubbard, W. A.
Burnett, Park Rapids; Itasca. A. B.
Clair, Grand Rapids; Kanabec, George
Hinchey, Ogilvie; Kandiyohi. S. E. Stans-
bury, Willmar; Kittson, E. M. Engel-
ben. Kennedy; Lac qui Parle, H. L. Hen-
ry. Madison; Lake, John Dwan, Two Har-
bors; Le Sueur, C. C. Kolars, Le Sueur
Center; Lincoln, George Graff, Ivanhoe:
Lyon, M. E. Matthews, Marsiiall; McI.<eod,
R. H. McClelland, Glencoe; Marshall, C.
A. Tullae, Warren; Martin. F. G. Sasse.
Fairmount; Meeker, C. H. Dart, Litch-
field; Morrison, N. M. Bergheim, Little
Falls; Mower, C. F. Cook. Austin; Mur-
ray, R. F. Lamb, Slayton; Nobles, H.
S. Hobston. Worthington; Norman, G. L.
Thorpe, Ada; Olmsted, J. J. Reiter. Ro-
chester; Otter Tail, J. P. Coughlin, Per-
ham; Pine, C. L. Eaton, Sandstone; Pipe-
stone, B. M. Carr, Pipestone; Polk, Mar-
tin O'Brien, Crookaton; Ramsey, Otto
Bremer, J. A. Worrell. E. L. Murphj^ F.
B. Lynch; Red Lake. John Morgan, Thief
River Falls; Redwood, G. W. Vauglm,
Redwood Falls; Renville, J. M. Freeman,
Olivia; Rice, H. B. Hill, Faribault; Rock.
J. La Due, Luverne; Roseau, J. F.
Holmes, Warroad; Scott, J. E. Casey.
Jordan; Sibley, D. N. Jones, Gaylord:
Stearns, J. R. Bennett, St. Cloud; Steele,
M. M. Guthrie, Blooming Prairie; Stev-
ens. M. F. Flnnegan. Morris; St. Louis.
Best Fesler, W. B. Getchell. Duluth; A.
G. Kingston. Evelelh; Swift. Leslie
Mathers. Benson; Todd. F. Lano, Long
Prairie; Traverse, A. S. Fleming, Wheat-
on; Wabasha, John Costello, Wabasha:
Washington, J. T. Wunson. Stillwater:
Waseca. Jolin McGingan. Waseca; Wat-
onwan. M. L. Zender, St. James; Wright,
L. J. Mealey. Monticello; fellow Medi-
cine, J. A. McDermott, Canby.

CASS COUNTY FAIR

TO BE HELD IN OCTOBER.

Cass Lake. Sept. 5.—(Special to The
Herald.)—The directors of the Red River
Agricultural society are making great
preparations for the Cass county fair,

which will take place at Pine River, Oct.
2and 3. Over $5o0 in prizes will ba

awarded to exhibitors. A crew of men is
now at work erecting buildings and mak-
ing other necessary Improvements on the
grounds. This fair promises to be the
most successful ever iield in Cass coun-
ty.

NO TROUBLE IN MEXICO.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 5.—Col. Epes

Ramdolph of the Southern Pacific rail-

road, Arizona manager, received tele-

grams yesterday from Cananea, Mex-
ico, and Naco, Ariz., to the effect that
the reports of disturbances caused by
so-called Mexican revolutionists on the
international border were untrue. Ac-
cording to these advices ever>'thlng
is quiet on the Mexian border and there
is nothing to warrant the sensational
dispatches sent out. At Douglas, Ariz.,
a few drunken Americans and Mexi-
cans engaged in a row last night and
many shots were fired, but no one
was killed.
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Tonic After Typhoid

THREE THURSDAY SURPRISES

IN OOR DRESS GOODS DEPT.

Dress Qoods, 36-
inch, in plaids and
plain colors; sold reg-
ularly at M0%
75c S,e 4gQ

Ouling Flannel, 36-

inch, in colors, stripes
and plains; sold reg-
ularly at 12}4 #%
cents. Spe- Sjft
cial WW

Fancy Flannelette,
always sold for 15c.

We have it tomorrow
at a never-
to-be-for-

gotten price. 12c

Mitchell—C. H. Van Tassel died at his
home near Artesian of heart disease.

'. He was one of the real pioneers ot this
' country, coming to the Territory of Da-
I

kota in the spring of 1870. From 1870 to

I

1S72 he was the chief deputy marshal for
j

the Dakota district, and later was United
States marshal for one year. When the

i

Dakota Southern railroad was built into

I

this country. Mr. Van Tassel was made
1 its first agent and he also later connected
I

with the stage line which operated be-
!
tween Yankton and the Black Hills coun-

I

try. He was closely identified with the
; politics of the territory and state and was
I delegate to every territorial and state
I
Republican convention since 1871. He

i served two terms in tlie territorial legisla-
j
ture from Yankton county. Under Pres-
ident Harrison, Mr. Van Tassel was the
collector of Internal revenue. He was a
member of the state constitutional con-
vention at Sioux Falls, representing San-
born and Beadle counties.

Belle Fourche—The contractors on what
is known as the south side feeder canal
of the great Belle Fourohe irrigation pro-
ject, upon which the government is ex-
pending more than $2,iW0,O00, have been
granted an extension of forty-five days
in which to complete the work. This
will give them until Oct. 15 to finish on
the canal fro mthe reservoir dam at
Owl creek to the drop near the Belle
Fourche river In the vicinity of what is
known as the W^ S. Hamilton ranch.
When completed, the south side canal
will be forty-five miles long, eight miles
of which, between the big dam and the
river, will be completed by Oct. 15. In
carrying on the work of construction
along the canal some of the most difficult
engineering work on the whole project
is encountered, as it crosses many large
draws and creeks where concrete culverts
must be built to take care of storm
waters. At one place the canal runs
into a cut bank which is about 100 feet
high, and is perpendicular from the river
up. Here the canal must go through a

tunnel about six by eight feet and be-
tween 1,500 and 1,600 feet long.

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

Negaunee Boy Shoots His

Chum While Playing

With Revolver.
Calumet—The Calumet & Hecla Mining

company, which has an option running

until Dec. 31 on the treasury stock of the

Superior Mining company, has exercised

Its right by a partial purchase of the
stock. The company has purchased 6,1 "0

shares held by the original land owners
and $13,500 worth of the treasury stock.
This makes the Calumet & Hecla's to'ai
Investment in Superior upwards of $120,-

000. The Calumet & Hecla is doing the

development work under the provisions
of the option, and as taking over the
shares of the original land owners gives
the big company a controlling interest, it
IS readily to be believed that the develop-
ment work is promising.

Do you like

Goodies?
Try

V

Grape=Nuts
For Breakfast, loocli or Bimier.

Negaunee.—While the boys were prac-
tic ng at target shooting in the yard at
the rear of his home in the South Jack-
s )n location about 9 o'clock Sundaymcming Axel Hendrickson, son of Mr.
ana Mrs. James Hendrlcksen, was shot in
the back with a bullet from a thirty-two
caliber r.evolver fired by his chum, Ehnll
Freidlund. The shooting was purely ac-
cidental and was due to the inexperience
of the young men. who are both under
twenty years of age. In handling firearms.
He is expected to recover.

Ontonagon — Ontonagon's electric
lighting plant Is In commission, finally
and is working very smoothly It is
practically a complete new outfit, mod-
ern in eve-ry particular, much larger
than the old one and should give the
best of service. The engine will gen-
erate 250 to 300 horsepower. The dynamo
Is 150 klllowat machine and will gen-
erate from 8,000 to 4,000 sixteen candle
power lights. About the middle of last
April, says the Herald, the dynamo
in the village plant burned out and
since then the town had been In dark-
ness so far as street lights are con-
cerned.

Mohawk—Fred Williams has been
missing for the past four weeks. His
brother says that during that time
nothing has been heard from him, and

; there is no trace of him. He is 21 years
' of age.

MRS. EVELi'N B. BARNARD.

Mrs. Evelyn B. Barnard, of
King:ston, N. Y., tells how Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey transformed
her from weakness into stren^rth
after a terrible nine weeks' siege
of typhoid fever. She regards this
medicine as a life saver for her.
The following are her own words:
"I regard Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as

a life-saver for me. I liad been downmne weeks in the City's Hospital with
the terrible typhoid fever. When I was
discharged, of course 1 was vt ry weak
and could hardly stand on my feet. Ihad read so much of your medieine and
its cures that I resolved to give it a
fair trial. I took three bottles on the
hJ^^'n'" ^r*' ^^ff^^ ^ ""'^s ^l^'e to walk
r^fiv- «^"?. T*"'''"^"''"'^• and I can
leallj and truly say It saved me from arelapse I st 11 keep it in the hou^e at
J^,.J, r,}^^ ""'^ ^°^^ medicine to havearo'jnd as a preventaUve In any kind ofsickness. I hope you will publish thisthat others may know where to find amedicine that really has such rnerlts^ou^ veO' truly, Mrs. EVELYN BBArI
Y.^^'obt^S'-iS.

'^- ^°^ »'' K'ng^ton.^S:

Duffy's Pure Malf Wliislcey
Tt in reooenized everywhere as the unfalline- nn/^oifi^ r »._

,

_ - ^

Negaunee—At a special meeting of
the German Aid society it was decided
to hold a big demonstration on Sjew
Year's night, to commemorate the
twentieth anniversary of the society's
organization. On account of the length
of time Intervening before that date,
no start will bo made for some weeks
in formulating plans for the entertain-
ment. In fact It has not yet been de-
cided just what form It will take and
all that was done at the meeting Sun-
day was to vote an appropriation for
the purpose and to decide that everf-
thlng should be free to the members of
the society, their families and a few
invited friends.

It is recognized everywhere as the unfailing 8p<^clfic
cramps, dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera morbus, stomach
stroke, heart fai ure, fainting, weak stomach, malaria
and the hundred md one ills of summer. '

All can be cureci and prevented by tak-
ing a teaspoonful of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey in each glass of water you drink.
It will destroy the germs. It is absolutely
pure and contains no fu.sel oil. It is

prescribed by doctors of all schools, is

used in all the leading hospitals of the
world, and is the only whiskey recognized
as a medicine. M*dlcal advice and a valu-
able booklet on diseases sent free.

Dtiffv's Pur© Halt Whiskey is sold
by all first-class drug£:ists and groc-
ers, or direct, Iti sealed bottles only.
Price $1.00. See that the <• Old
Chemist" trade -mark is on the label.

Look for it carefully, and refuse sub-
stitutes. It Willi cure you after all

other remedies have failed. Duffy
Malt Whisk«y Co., Rochester. N. Y«

for the cure of typhoid.

r>v,m^®V co"«esUon, sun-
cmiis. fevers, prostration

r
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MEN AGREE TO

ARBITRATE

Street Railway Strike in

San Francisco is at

an End.
San Francisco. Sept. 5.-The Carmen's

union voted Uito last night to KO back to

work and submit tin question of wagea

and hours to arlutration. This :iction

was taken at a mass meeting of the

union. Before becoming effective, how-

ever, it must be ratified by the seven
affiliated unions. This, it is thought
will be tasilv obtained, and as a re-

sult the strike will be de<;larcd oft.

The first shots in the strike were nrccl

last nl«ht by strike breakers at the

United Rallroad.s car barn and resulted

In the arrest of John Poole, on the

charge of assault to murder. A wUci

and noisy mot. of about 2,0iO surged
around this rar house al da>. ll^e

shooting was th. . ulnunation of efforts

by the striUr breaker guards to dTi^o

away the crowd wliich had surrounded

tUe barn.

TERMlviirBElirORT.

Present Municipal Court Calender Has

Few Cases for Tjlal.

The general term of the municipal

court -which began in Judge Windom's

room yesterday, will be of short dura-

tion in view of the small calendar.

Only five cases were set for trial when

the court convened in the morning, the

Bcarcity of actJcns being accounted

for by the fact that the district court

has just entered on the September
term and a great many of the local at-

torneys are Interested in cases which

are to come up for trial in that court.

The municipal court calendar fol-

lows: Zalk against the Great Northern

Railway company; Gyllenborg against

the Duluth Strot Uailway company;
Filiatrault against the Duluth Electri-

cal company; Sutherland against the

Victor Huot company; and Lapman
against Murray.

TWENTY INNING GAME.

Western League Teams Play Without a

Score.

Joplin, Mo.. Sept. 5.-The Joplin and

Webb City teams of the Western league

here played a twenty-inning game. Dark-

ness stopped further play. The pitchers

were Blaine Durbin. recently purchased

from Joplin by the Chicago National

league club, and Elmer Meredith, who

waa a member of the Kansas City team

when it won tlie pennant several years

ago. ^___

GIRL IS HANGED UNTIL

DEAD BYJWtNG ROPE.

Spencer Brook. Minn., Sept. 5.—Ali-

cia Foote, lt» years old, met with a pe-

culiar accident, which resulted in her

death. fc.'ho has been amusing herself

in a swing near the house. For the

purpoee of giviim momentum to the

swing, a roi. • had been attached to a

limb of a nearby tree, with a loop at

the eml iov a hand hold.

The child wan found by her brother

hanging to this rope, the noose of

which was tightly encircling her neck.

She was dead when removed. It is

conjectured tl.at she had been swing-

ing and grasped the rope in order to

give herself a good start. Apparently

she lost her balance, fell from the

swing, and the noosed rope slipped

over her head and about her neck,

causing death by strangulation.

Duluth's

Popular

Furniture

Store.

COMPLETE HOOSEFUMIISNERS

A&
Second hi. W. and First St.

IVHAT OTHERS ADVERTISE WE SELL FOR LESS

lu

I^For
Us toIf It's Good Enou

It's Good As It Can Be.
Such you will find every article that comprises this mammoth stock

of furniture and homefurnishings—the best of its kind—as good as
_

it can be This great store is an exposition in itself—good goods at reliable prices. You take

no chances in buying goods here—everything guaranteed as represented—your money back i

not ^.tisfactorv Never were we in better shape to satisfy your wants. Everytliing best in newest and complete

homefurnlsSs youTl find he e Furmture, Floor Coverings, Draperies, Lace Curtains, Stoves, Ranges, Tmware, Crockery

These All Brass
BEDS

$21.
A Brass Bed offering well

worth your careftil considera-

tion. The bed is like the cut—full size—has ly^-inch contin-

uous posts—>4-inch fillings—heavy mountings—polished brass

best grade lacquer finish. A $34 value for $21.

Fine Velour Couches

A Weekly. Special Display In Window No. 8.

About 75 Beautiful

Couch Covers
LOT 2.

$ 1 .36 each.

A Handsome

Dresser

LOT I.

$1.18 each.

These couches are similar in design to cut—plam untufted

tops—covered in best grade brown or green Verona Velour—

full length—good and wide—all steel spring construction—

A

$12 value for $6.90.

The Elwell and Moosier

A splendid value this—these

beautiful Oriental Couch Cov-

ers are 45 inches wide—about

3 yards long—good heavy fab-

rics—fringed all around. These

covers we would ordinarily re-

tail at $2.25—other stores at

about $3. Be in line early-

such bargains as these do not

last long at Bayha's.

Another lot, heavier, and a

trifle larger than lot 1—Orient-

al and Bagdad striped—good

heavy weight goods—50 inches

wide—3 yards long—fringed
all around. This grade cover

would sell ordinarily at $2.50.

We bought the lot at a special

figure and give you the benefit

of the buy.

$7.15
Dresser tops, are 21x40 inches

—

double serpentine shape—have two

large and two small drawers—bev-

eled French plate mirrors 14x20

inches square—constructed entirely

of thoroughly seasoned hardwood

—

rich golden finish—A $13 value for

$7.15.

The Universal Steel

SEVERED HANDS GIVE

FIRST NEWS OF ACCIDENT.

La Crosse, Wis.. Sept. 5.—Andrew
Swenson, a well-known resident of

Yucatan. Minn., was killed by a train,

his body being cut to pieces and scat-

tered along the tracks a distance of

half a mile. The accident occurred

near Houston, but was not discovered

until a car inspector in the Milwaukee
yard horo found two hands and sev-

eral strips of human flesh and part of

a man's clothing hanging to a brake-

beam. Swenson was last seen alive in

a saloon at Houston, where he went
to spend Labor day.

HAS FOUNl> NO <;ame.
Glenwood Spring.^, Colo., Sept. 6.—Linip-

Inp slightly on his left leg, Theodore
Roc «t volt, Jr., came into town and wtnt
Immediat.ly to the Motel Colorado, ac-

companied by his friend, Shawn Kflly.

They have tteen out eleven days, but so

fa- have not succeeded in getting any
came Yesterday young Roosevelt

RcratchPd his leg on some brush and the

v/ound bet;mie sDnuwhal inflamed, so he
decided lo i ome to Glenwood for medical
tie.'ilment. The doctor says the injury is

not serious.

'«SlEjKn«lENCA'>'NET

Kitchen

Cabinets
The two modern step-sav-

ing kitchen devices. Will

make the cooking and bak-

ing for a large family seem

"light housekeeping" to a

woman accustomed to run

all over the place for things when she starts to prepare a meal

—each has a place for everything she needs—the best place

possible and is fine to work at. She can make delicious cook-

ies, pies and bread and never need leave her cabinet to get a

thing, once it is stocked.

These cabinets for sale only at Bayha's at factory prices and

on easy payments if so desired.

OUR LIBERAL CREDIT
ACCUIVIMODATIONS

ARE YOURS
FOR. THE ASKING.
Otir easy payment plan is here for your conveni-

ence—its accommodations are yours, for the asking.

Whether your needs be a single article or a whole

House Full of Furnishings, we extend you the use

and advantages of this simple payment plan.

TERMS OF PAYMENT—A small cash payment

at time of purchase and the balance in small weekly

or monthly sums, arranged to suit your convenience—

That's the' Bayha way—The accommodation costs you

nothing—we gladly extend it to you.

Ceinges
The finest line of high

grade Steel Ranges on the

market today, If you con-

template the purchase of a

new steel range and would

have the best for the least

money, then by all means

examine this splendid line.

The body of these Ranges

is made of "he best extra

heavy cold rolled polished

steel, strongly riveted and

interhned wiv'h asbestos. SUPERB UNIVERSAL
Broiler Attachment—An entirely new device and is attach-

ed to front key plate, whereby this plate is raised and lowered

easily and quickly.

Fire Pot is adapted for burning all kinds of fuel, is fitted

with duplex ?rate, which can be easily and quickly removed

witliout disttirbing other fire-box fittings.

Nickel Trimmings are the finest and most elaborate ever

used on a steel range.
.

Every Un- versal fully warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Prices $2(1.75 up.
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HOW ABOUT IT?

Can You?

JAPANESE BOYS TO

ENTER ANNAPOLSS SCHOOL.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—Among the

passengers on the Toyen Risen Amer-

ica which arrived here yesterday from

China were Chen Shel Ting and Ten

Fong Len. two Chinese boys. They are

tn route to Annapolis where they will

enter the United States naval academy.

Accompanying the students were Drs

S W Tchan, Chow Kwai Sang and

Ho Kan Yuen, who are enroute to

Buffalo to attend a convention of the

military surgeons.

It is a matter each individual must
decide for himself. He can be a leader

and semi-god if he will, or he can go
along through life a drugged clown,

a cheap "htwer of wood or carrier of

water."
Certain it is that while the Great

Father of ua all does not seem to

"mind" if some of us children are
foolish and stupid, he seemss to select

others (perhaps those he intends for

Bome special work) and allows them to

be threshed and castigated most fear-

fully by cirtaiii "k-velers."

If a man trios Ilirting with these
levelers awhile, and gets a few slaps
as a hint, he had better take the hint

or a good solid blow will follow.

And what are these "levelers?" With
many the leveler that keeps him or
her back is Juat plain old fashioned
coffee when it weakens heart, destroys
dlgestioii or sets up anyone of the
many forms of disease directly trace-

Able to it.

When a man tries to live upright,
cleain, thrifty, sober, and undrugged,
manifesting as near as he knows what
the Creator Intends he should, happi-
ness, health and peace seem to come
to him. 1>' - It pay?
This article was written to set peo-

ple thinking to rouse the "C3od-within"
for every highly organized man and
woman have times when they feel a
Bomething calling from within for them
to press to the front and "be about the
Father's business," don't mistake It;

the spark of the Infinite is there and
it pays in every way, health, happi-
ness, peace, and even \i,OiC[iy prosperity
to break off the, nablts and strip clean
for tji^ woflc cut out for us. If, there-

fore, one would be properly equipped
for the "business." whatever that may
be, and coffee is shown to be the

enemy in di.sguise, it pays to quit and
use the food coffee—Postum—the re-

formation is sure ^nd easily establish-

ed.

TRIALS OF TWO HUNDRED

MUTINEERS ARE BEGUN.

Cronstadt. Sept. 5.-The trial of 200 par-

ticipants In the recent mutinous out-

break, including M. Onipko, one of the

peasant leaders in the late parliament,

and fifty other civilians, began here to-

day behind closed doors. There are ov«>r;

1 WW witnesses and therefore the proceed-
,

ings are expected to be protracted.

VIEWS VALPARAISO.
Valparaiso, Sept. 5.—Secretary Root

and his family, accompanied by Senor

Huneus, the Chilean minister of for-

eign affairs, and Mr. Hicks, the Amer-
ican minister to Chile, arrived here by

•special train yesterday afternoon.

Taking electric cars, the party passed

thi-ough the Almendral district, which
was devastated by the recent earth-

quake. The sight of the secretary of

state and his party riding second class

on the top of a street car awakened
lively comment. Arriving at the

wharf, the party proceeded directly on
board the cruiser Charleston.

All members of the party are in

good health. The Charleston will leave

tonight reaching Tocopilla, Sept. 6;

Callao, Sept. 9; Guayaquil, Sept.

and Panama, Sept. 25.

transport Progress, while lying at anchor,

becalmed, close into Arenas reef. The
captain also states tliat he and his men
are in friendly hands, and that there

will hardly be a repetition of the im-
prisonment and cruelty practiced on
American sailors of the Galveston, Pen-
sacola and Mobile fishing smacks seized

by the Mexican government a few months
ago. . ,

A spring wagon in which were seated
William Sauers, wife and two children
of Beeksville, Ohio, was struck by a
Baltimore &. Ohio ptassenger train at the
crossing at Boston Mills, twenty miles
south of Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday.
Sauers and wife were instantly killed and,

the 7-year-old son was slightly hurt. The
2-year-old baby was hurled forty feet into
a cornfield, but was uninjured.
Argument was heard in the court of

chancery at Trenton, N. J., yesterday, on
tile rule to show cause why a receiver
should not be appointed for the North
American Copper company. Counsel for
the stockholders declared that the cor-
poration was insolvent, owing about $3,-

c{tO,000. Counsel also claimed the com-

disml^sed the application, declaring that

u\e stockholdtri had not made out a

case.

QUEER BILLIARD GAMES.

Matches Played in Tree Tops, in Tombs

and on Horseback.

TViA billiard match played In a lions' ,. „ _. .

de?lt'st" kes a few weeks ago was not a,l-?SSe^u';^e^'tfo\?^rot'Lrs!dr'^f

^' r"^"io"n\°'
"" ""'^'"' ^"^"'"''"

^''^[^nr i^^^T'on "Sor^^^^^

^'lfS-%rhad been deserted and aban- L'^i Tieheved suet, a m
dcmed for years the British officers of thi p aco in the "^^Shborhood ot New lorK.

local garrlk.n had the building converted Needless to say, both P»^>^j^«
^.fg^f ^^e

into a billiard saloon. Wlien the Interior pei is at the pa-st^me, and iiKewise in

had bet-n decorated and the electric light eouestrians ,and a match on horseback

was finally arranged between them at

£200 a side. There was a great gather-

and-thus'were-games Of billiards ing ^^l£;^^\^^,^^'^'^^
Irfct ailed It answered this purpose ad-
nurably. A very tine table was intro

duced, and thus were games of billiard

started in one of the queerest places on
record.

, . .

A game of billiards in the open air is

pany'9 property had been sold at a low the cage in a
price to holders of $1,000,000 of the com-
pany's bonds. Vice Chancellor Bergen

the first to take place in the presence and

particular domain of the august king of

beafts. In this Instance the match was

one of 25 up, and during its progress the

lions sat around the cage on pedestals.

Apparently disappointed at a shot made
during the game 'one of the animals gave
vt nt to a loud roar, says London Tit-Blts.

»,• .„. .:nd in l^few'mSmenls tlTeSf PonenT, ancr on ^hese"novel conditions the
his cue, and in a,iew^"L*^?li,5"\s „i"? "0"=

^j^^^, ^ook place. There was quite a num-

,.,...u .V, ...„,... round ber of the friends of/^e contestants, w-^ho

niantier that Insnired the ihad the pleasure of witnessing a \erymanner tnai inspirea xne i^j^^^^. ^^^ equally even match. It was
so even. In fact, that the actual winner
refused to accept the forfeit

For obvious reasons a billiard match
has never taken place in mid air, though

the Atlantic. A dispute having arisen be-

tv.ten two devotees of the pastime as to

which was the most accomjflished player

it was arranged that a match should be
played between them on the open lawn
in front of a mutua Ifrlend's residence.

The left arm of each was bound behind
his back .to ensure that only one hand
was used in handling the cue. The loser

became so dissatisfied with the .display pan^e^^^^.k pjace. There w^as^quhe^a

that they commenced to "cannon

0. N.

Rate

Bulletin,

m'^
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BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

As a result of a terrible explosion, the

shock of which was felt for ten miles,

one man was killed and another danger-

«m.>iy », wUfUKjvb aiiu ou^.uuu ,.o. v.. ui

property was destroyed, "yesterday at

the Calwa winery of the California

Wine association at Fresno, Cal. Ihe
explosion was followed by fire whicti

completed the havoc. Two hundred
and fifty thousand gallons of wine was

°A "cablegram has been received at Gal-

veston Tex., from the captain of the

fishing smack Aloah, stating that the

vessel has been seized by the Mexk^an

$4.80— St. Paul - Minneapolis
and return. Tickets on sale
Sept. 1st to 8th inclusive. Re-
turn limit Sept. 10th, includes
one admission to State Fair
grounds.
fll.SO—Milwaukee, Wis. and

return. Ticket-s on sale Sept.
bth to 14th inclusive, return
limit Sept. loth.

"LOW COLONIST RATES."
Tickets on sale Aug. 27th to

Oct. 31st Inclusive.

»20.00—Kallspel, Great Falls.
Helena, Butte and Anaconda.
f22.CO—ispokane, Wenatchee,

'

iFernie, Nelson and Rossland,
Ib. C.

»25.00—Everett, Seattle, Ta-
coma, Portland. Vancouver,
and Victoria, B. C.

$34.90—San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Main line points
in California.

*24.dO — Denver, Colorado
'ueblo, Salt Lake

spectators with anything but confidence

The lady trainer, however, speedily put

an end to this gratuitous exhibition, and
ihf game between the men was brought
ti) ' a conclusion in ten minutes. They
were loudlv cheered as they left the cage,

their cxphJit making them quite the lions

of the evening.
A couple of summers ago a billiard

match of 25 up was played at a place

of amusement in Dudley within similar

surroundings. It commenced a few min-
utes before 11 at midnight and was wit-

|

"-, v....^

Inken'down" piece bv piece, to be
nested by 2.000 spectators, in addition to and was tanen uowii vi^_^^ ., k ,_....._^,„

thiv three forest-bred lions in whose den

the game took place

No doubt jealous of the prowess of the

leading player the trio of beasts can-

noned round the stage in a manner so

v-uisfactorv to themselves that the lady

Irainer had great difficulty in persuading

them to desist. The sight of the hons
dachine round the den proved too mucti

for some of the spectators, who yelled

at the top of their voices, while a num-
ber of women fainted.

A few months before the town of Ips-

wich was the scene of a billiard match
in a lion's cage. The players were tht;

manasrcr of the house of entertammcnn
in which the performance took place, and
a local gentleman. On this occasion, an

on those already described the game wa:|

one of twentv-ftve up. which seems to b.J

the regulation number for a match under
',,..., .ui=pices—possibly because of th.j

iiwi' ol the game becoming one of -all up

"U 'w^l, ^hoXever, very keenly contested,

ar.l seems to have given every satisfac-

Uou to the spectators both inside anj
mVfVde the cage. The match was playeil

fmder the nofes of no fewer than nine

U^n= In Charge of their lady trainei%

Ih,' animals betraying no partiahty dur-

'"^rLm TCon-l^'den to a tomb is not such

a^?^^ crv afUr all. and at Allahabad, in

cu great Indian empire, make a game of

billiards has l>een played in a certain

tomb This is a reall? superb mau.soleum,

rapped by three marble domes, contamire

one might possibly be arranged, on the

great wheel In Earl's Court, but a game
ban been played In the bowels of the

earth This was one of the items in the

program of the celebration of the finding

of a new vein of coal In a Pennsylvania
mine a considerable time ago. The table

was one especially made for the occa.-Jion,

taken down piece by piece, to be

rapidly put together after the inevitable

banquet. ^^ ^ i

The prize for the winner was the first

ton of coal got from the new vein. and.

quite appropriately, it was won by the

manager of the mine after a very r^plntod

game, which was witnessed by over 100

^'pe^orle may smile incredulously at the

game, which took place in the grounds

of the residence of c>ne of them.

The table was laid in the open, and,

though progress was necessarily but slow,

the spectators found relief in other as-

pects of the game, which pro\;ed one of

th'- -flukiest" ever witnessed. One of the

cueists contrived to mawe a break of

fifteen, which was the best of the match.

A NATIONAL DICTIONARY.
Life: Capltol-A branch office of the

Standard Oil compa ly, located at Wash-
'

"Mar-See Teddy, Wall street.

White House—A celebrated gymnasium
at the head of Pennsylvania avenue. At

various times it has been used as a half-

way house, a barn)om and a stock ex-

'^ Democrat-An extinct animal which for-

merly wandered over parts of New Eng-

land the West and South. Was also ex-

teiisivelv seen in th.- largest cities, where

even now specimens are occasionally

Spoils-See Republican party.

Uncle Sam—A cartoonist s model.

Senate-A large body of cash, entirely

surrounded by grafters.

Baby—Obsolete.
Auto—A successful device for reducing

the population. .. • ,

Mint-A place where the raw material

i« made that Is use! by the trusts.

Congress—A home for incurables, com-
posed of men who haven't b-^en able to

earn a livmg In any other way.
Trust—A process of extracting

mint. ^ , .. ..Home—A former habitation.
Hell—The same.
Golf—The only icligion practiced on

week days.
Rockefeller-Bee Tarbell.
Boss—See Cook, Wife.
Carnegie—A popular nuisance.
Friends—A society of fanatics, started

bv Theodore Roosevelt.
Depew—An unpopular nuisance.
I.,awy(r—-An obstructionist.
Surgeon-See Appendix. ^ ^.. .

Ci rlstianltv—A notable relic, exhibited

everv Sunday in the principal churches.
Waldorf—A bric-a-brac shop, for tho

play of plated, painted and tainted ware.

HIS GUESS.
Cl'icago Record-Herald: "Yes," she

modestly said, "my relatives .say I in-

herit niy beauty from my mother ana
my brains from my father."

"Ah " he rer.lied, "I take it that your
mother was a very able woman who mar-
ried a pretty man."

MIXED COMMANDMENTS.
While the rate bill was being debated

in the senate Mr. McLaurin offered an

amendment prohibiting the running of

all railroad trains engaged in inter-

state commerce between the hours of
sunrise and sunset on the Sabbath
day, says the Kansas City Journal. Mr.
McLaurin read several verses from th©
twentieth chapter of Exodus in which
work of all kinds was forbidden on the
Sabbath. "I want every senator to
realize," said he, "that in casting a
negative vote he Is voting against the
tenth commandment—remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy." The
amendment was voted down without
any senator showing knowledge that

lucre Uhe Mississippian had mixed up tho

from people. sanctioned by the govern- ! fourth and tenth commandments.

5.>>w--m THE LATEST INVENTION
m Shotguns l« the Remingttfn Autoloading Gun which load, itself by

using itf own recoil to eject, cock and re-load The soud breech makes

It absolutely safe. No "Wck" to punish. A repeater of 5 shots.

Sfn4 to N. r. Office for lUirMurt.
"

THE BEJ*INQTOM ARMS COHPANY. IHm. N. Y.

luUt Price*, »40 nnd iipwarAn,
Subject to dealer*' dn»ooui»t»

A|eK7, 515 Broadway, N. Y. City.

T



Mrs. Wesley Feetham. general sec-

retary of the local Young Women's
Christian association, and Mrs. W. S.

Horr. chairman of the devotional com-
mittee, have returned from the annual
Western City conference of the Young
"Women's Christian asssociations. The
meeting was held at Lake Geneva,
Wis., Aug. 21 to 31 Inclusive. In speak-
ing of the meeting this morning Mrs.
Feetham said; "The conference was
the largest that has ever been lield, 362
delegates being enrolled against 217
last year. Forty-two associations were
reprv^'sented and fifteen states. The
ffjreign countries represented were
Kngland, Canada. India Bulgaria,
Macedonia and Tasmania. Speaking
of Bulgaria, one of the speakers at the
conference was Miss Ellen .Stone who
spoke delightfully of her interesting
experience there, and hopes for broad-
er work In that country. Her gracious
manner and self effacing methods of
work endeared her to many of us.
"One of the most Inspiring of the

speakers was an old Weslyan preacher
Rev. W. L. Walldnson. D.D., who
im'ached two sermons to us. He was
truly called the benediction of the con-
ference.
"The Minnesota delegates numbering

from a six weeks' visit with relatives
Out Montreal and Quebec.

« * *
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Edwards left

today for a few days' visit at the state
fair.

• * •
Mrs. C. E. MacMuUen and children

and Miss Pearce returned yesterday
from an outing at Bay Lake, Minn.

>•< *

Miss Luella Warden of 1113 East
Third street will leave the latter part of

the week for Minneapolis where she
will take a three years' course at the
training school for nurses.

* * *

Miss Mary Katherine Gutmann of
Eighteenth avenue west has gone to St.

Paul for a visit with her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gutmann.

« * *

Miss Maud Clymer of 501 Fourth
avenue east has returned from a
month's visit with relatives In the New
England states.

QG^SC

M)ha!i Retail Markeis ©ffer

Honey in combs, 18 cents each.

By the pint, 20 cents.

Concord grapes, 25 cents a basket.

Half bushel baskets of tomatoes, 75

cents.
Wild red plums, 75 cents a peck.
Beef hearts, 25 cents each.
Tinned oysters, 60 cents a quart.
Pork tenderloin, 25 cents a lb.

The first of the months with an "r"
is here and consequently the first

eight lodged together and the unity of
| oysters have appeared. These anl-

liitorest which brought us closer to- 'mals r
gether made the conference even more
lielpful that it would ordinarily have
been We Duluth people were con-
stantly surprised at the knowledge of
the Duluth association work which we
met with, and the general attitude con-
cerning our work was amazement at
Its growth and Incredulity that we are
acconipli.s-hinfr .so much with the room
tif lui i:ommand. We were a.sked con-
-s'jfitl;, When are you going to have
yjur new building' and that by the
way seems to be the question agitating
a.s.sociatlons throughout the country.
The conference was a very real heip
and inspiration to us."

Mr.s. Feetham was a speaker at one
of the city hours, following the general
Iviur of prayer, and her subject was
' Tia\ iters' Aid and Employment Work
lu our Associations." Duluth people
will be Intenisted In knowing that Mis.s
Dunham, physical director of the In-
dianapolis a.s.sociation. who was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. B. Huimick
for sm'eral weeks this summer, was
in charge of the recreation hours for
the delegates.

mals, plants, or fish which will be so
welcomed a bit later in the season as
a steaming stew, or surrounded with

Ice and a cocktalnl mixture as yet ap-
pear only in cans. They are quite in
demand and the outside of the tin box
reposing on ice Is quite tempting.
Tomatoes, firm and good and very

desirable, are appearing at present in
half bushel baskets and in their ex-
clusive wrapping appeal to one more
than the bushel-basketfuls which are
exposed to the rude gaze and ruder
dust of the open air.

Some very nice honey is in the mar-
kets and with hot biscuits the light,
flaky and crisp kind ought to win
favor among the hard to cater for and
the easy to please.

kidgs p^asi^.
Mrs. Edgar L. Bradley and Mrs.

William B. Quayle entertained at
bridge yesterday afternoon at Mrs.
Bradley's home, 221;) East First street.
In honor of Mrs. Norton Edwards of
Riverside, Cal. The house was prettily
de':;ora'ted In brilliant fall flowers. In
the reception room pink and while
flowers were u.sed, and the dining
room was beautiful in a yellow color
scheme. In the living room sweet
peas were u.sod. The favors were won
by Mrs. D. H. Costcllo, Mrs. James
Crish and Mrs. William White, and
I tie gUKst prize was presented to Mrs.
Edwards. The game was played at
tlevon tables.

and alone, for Mrs. Uodticwood herself
preferred to drive.
Lorimer actually rflHMi his eyea,

"Why, I hardly know the place." hij

said, "on account of the ^provements.
What a difference." M
"You see." said Mrs. lT|»rwood, "th<)

advance went all the othW way. Your
little house on the hill i.s the only on-j
in that section, and it is tenantlesa. I
had a few acres near It, you know, whlcli
my father left me. But they are not
worth a cent more than they were ten
years ago. Everything )Wuit the other
way." W
"You still own your ac»?" Lorlmer

cou'dn't resist aakinR the queation.
•Qh. no!" she .said. "Ogden aold them

years ago to some man. He was .1

foolish buyer."
Lonmer smiled, assenting. "Yea, in-

deed, he was. Mr. Underwood was very
successful," he added.
"Very—after a time," 'the widow re-

plied. "We—we got along .so well to-
gether," she added eagerly, and in a half
explanatory manner. "We both had such
even temperaments, _I guess. Oh, yes-!
Qgden waa successful. And you? How
have you fared all these years?"
They had just reached- the little house
—Lorlmer's little house.

"It seems years since I built this place,"
said Liorlmer. "Years!"

"It is years," Mrs. Underwood replied.
Suddenly Lorimer, still a strong young

man despite his years of hard work anl
quiet life, looked Mrs. Underwood full
in the face. "It is years!" his deep voice
echoed.
There waa a flush upon the woman's

face. It seemed strange to both to be
together before that little house.
"Kitty," said Lorimer, "I—I can't forgot

—no, please don't stop me yet—I can't
forget juat why I built this place. I
can't forget the long, long time I worked
for It and planned for It—I can't forgot
the happiness to which I looked forward.
To think, Kitty, that you and I, and no
one else, could have lived in this lltt-«
house and been happy—yea. happy—''
Mrs. Underwood stepped toward him

with a little cry. "Steve, Steve!" stie
exclaimed, "don't, don't recall the past.
Think of "

Stephen Lorimer looked Into the glow-
ing eyes of this beautiful young woman;
what he saw there filled him with hope,
and made him grateful.
"Then you do—" he ventured, and

pau-sed.
She bowed her head. "I—loved—you—

ever since—that night—but you never—
came again." Stephen Lorimer caught h'jr
in his arms. "Kitty, Kitty!" he e:c-
claimed, '.say that^" again—say it again—"
"It was I," the young woman con-

fessed, "who mc-tde a mistake. I—I would
rather have been poor with you during
all these years, than—"
Stephen Lorimer stooned and kissed her.

not once or twice or kftclce. but many
times.
"Poor with me!" Then he thought 3f

the J5.000 and the M. K^&-P. investment
that he missed. « '"

•She sliall never know," he whispered
to himself.

jsrmzMC

frh:^-^*'

STEVE'S

INVESTMENT

The wedding of Miss Elizabeth E.
Weiler and F. Elliot Finch will take
place this evening, at the home of the
bride's mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Weiler

^...j^,. ..„ v^^.—..^^. v.

of 317 Third avenue east. The wed- cat"h'Yn his" vok?e,'*'"'i—i--I have some-

By Wllilam Hamilton Osborn.

(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.^

Young Lorimer stepped down the nar-

row lane and entered upon the box-

wood path. The house was dark save for

onp room. Lorimer entered this lighted
parlor extending his hand toward a girl,

who rose cordially, but a bit Indifferently,

to meet him.
Lorimer was a fine-looking chap, with

a good nose, a good chin and straight
eyebrows—perhaps a bit too serious In
appearance. Nervously seizing both of
the girl's hands, he drew her gently
toward him, releasing her as he did .so.

"Kitty!" he exclaimed, with a queer

ding service will be read, at 8 o'clock
by Rev Roderick J. Mooney, and Mr.
l?1nch ani his bride will leave for a
wedding trip. They will be at home
after Oct. 1 in this city.

S0,
Mrs. ('. i'J. Spring and Mrs. J. T.

11 Ivui li.ive Invitations out for cards
f >r Friday afternoon of this week, at
tile hoin.' of the latter, Zi'iA Minnesota
avrniu', Park Point.

« « *

Mrs. li:. C. Little of Lakeside enter-
tained the ladies of the Baptist church
at a thimble bee this afternoon at her
home at Lakeside. During the after-
noon Miss M. V'elna Ycaw, the new
pliysical director of the Y. W. C. A.,
nvid several numbers in a delightful
inauiier.

Mr.'^ .Samuel Shackleford of Frank-
fort. Ky.. Is the guest of Mr-s. Homer
Collins of 1231 Ea.9t Third street.

* * *

Mns. A. C. Weiss. Mrs. W. E. Richard-
son and Mrs. Henry H. Myers are via-
Itlng the state fair for a few days.

* * *

Mr. and Mr.s. E. C. Little and son of
Lakeside returned yesterday from a
faw days' outing at Bay Lake, Minn.

* • *

Mi.=?H Julia Davis is at Deerwood for
a week,

* • •
Mrs. William Doherty has returned

thing to say to you." He stopped and
laughed In an embarrassed sort of
way. Then he went on, faster than be-
fore.
"Kitty, my—house, the little house upon

the hill—you know about It! It will be
finished in the tall. I—I want you to
como and l)e its mistress, Kitty. 1 went
to look at it tonight. The work Is pro-
gressing. We—we can live there, you and
I, Kitty, and be so happy!"
He stopped and fumbled for an Instant

In a pocket, from whence he drew forth
a small, white packet.
"See what I've brought you, sweet-

heart," he whispered. "I dared, because
I felt so sure— I knew that—"
The girl toyed wltli the ring for a mo-

ment; tlien, with a faint cry, sprang to
her feet.
"No, no. no!" she said excitedly. "I

can't take it. Stove—you—say you didn't
mean It. 1 can't marry you. I fear I
don't love you enough. I—no, don't ask
me why! I can't do it, that's all. I
thought you understood—I can't do It.
that's all!"
Stephen Lorimer stood stupidly erect,

twirling on th<> .smallest finger of his
hand the ring which she had returned to
him.
"Do you really mean this, Kitty?" he

asked at length. "Is It all over?"
"You've been a good friend to me,

Steve," .she answered simply and not un-
pleasantly. "I've thought it over. I
can't change It."
Lorimer looked keenly at her. He waa

satisfied that she meant what she said.
He was well assured of It, In fact.
Ten minutes later he walked out Into

the darkness, knowing not whither he
was going.- and earing less.
Next day Loriman met a selectman of

the town.
"Steve Lorimer," said the man, with

some clumsy attempt at playfulnp.'»s. "If
either you or J. T. O. Underwood don't
marry Judge Pollards girl, and that

OUR LOCATION
We are in lUiIutli to stay. We hive a long lease and are located

on the second floor of the Folz block, 114-llG W. Sup. St., where we have
the finest dental offices west of Chicago. Our constant aim Is to give
our patlrnta the very beat of our abllltv at a reasonable price. A
pleased patient la our best advertisement. Inquire and give us a trlaLWe llvo up to our guarantoo without excuses.

neMt heavy 22-K srold crowns.S 6.(M)
Ilent porerlaln crowuM B.OO

LEE &. TURLEY
Deitt artiflelal teetli to be had $10.00
Seeoad icrade artificial teeth.. 6.00

DENTISTS
114-116 W.Superior St., Duluth-

DENTAGURA TOOTH PASTE
''The Ideal Dentifrice/'

Differs from the ordinary dentifrice in minimizing the cause of
decay. Indorsed by thousands of dentists. It is deliciously
flavored and a delightful adjunct to the dental toilet. It is

packed in convenient tubes, is economical, as it avoids the waste
attending the use of powders. It may be had at all drug stores,
25 ceiU.s per tube.

DENTAGURA GOIMPANY^ Newark^ N. J.

right away, I'm blamed if I don't step in
and cut you both out—so got a move on
you!"
"J. T. O. Underwood, " muttered Lori-

mer to himself, as he went along, "so
that's it. Is it? I didn't know—I didn't
know."
As he walked through the \'lllage a

man with a weak, frank, boyish face
crossed his path and entered a small real
estate office. This man was well groomed
and wore well-cut clothes.
"Hello, Lorimer, " he called. In a cheery

voice, waving hia hand.
"Morning. Underwood!" returned Lori-

mer gravely.
"J. T. O. Underwood!" he repeated to

himself, "ao that's the reason, is it? I
didn't know."
A few months later Underwood, newly

married, addressed hia young wife.
"Kitty," he said. "Steve Lorlmer'a

going to leave town. They've made him
superintendent at Monroe, a hundred
miles down the road. I .saw him this
morning. He tells me he's having a hard
time to let that little house of his. He
says that If we'll rent It he'll let us have
It at a low figure. He told me what he
wants for It and it's dirt cheap."
His wife sighed. "It's Just as you say.

Ogden," .she replied, "but I'd rather have
some other place—If we can get It for the
same money, that's all."

Underwood laughed petulantly. "It's
all right, Kitty," he said, "you'll like It
all the better when you get out there."
Men who go away as Lorimer went, and

who at the new scene of operations find
their constant presence very necessary,
go back but seldom to the old place.
Lorimer had no family-he had himself.
Stephen Lorimer, that was all.

In the course of three or four years he
made a visit to the old place. He had had
but little word from there in the mean-
time. It was many months since he had
received a check for rent. He wanted to
know, to see with his owji eyes, how
things were going. He went there.
Underwood, who met him, was not

quite so dashing in appearance as for-
merly, although he was still neat. He
had grown far bolder with his tongueHe was a bluffer. A slight boom had
started at one end of the little town, and
.some new houses had gone up. Under-
wood claimed the credit for this boom
But the boom had stopped at Under-
wood's door. With all his braggadocio
he was poor—almost as poor as a man
can be. And Kitty—she was more beauti-
ful than ever, in spite of the two little
hnes that appeared in her youthful fore-
head. Kitty was learning life, that was
all.

After dinner. Underwood, man of
schemes, procured from some place, on
credit, an old livery rig. He drove Lori-
mer about the place for an hour.
Underwood showed him a tract of land

that was a bargain. It could be bought
cheap; it waa worth its weight In gold
Lorimer knew it—in fact, it belonged to
Kitty, and he knew every inch of it But
all through the recital he understood one
thing, and that was that Underwood
wanted $5,000. It began there, but it did
not end there. He saw another thing-
that was that Kitty needed the J5,(X)0.
Thl.s was something he could not getout of hia head. Kitty was poor ter-ribly poor. She needed money—15,o6o He
^^^^"J'^^s ^\^^ ^^'"y ^*'*"t know the ob!
too Zin'll

"^'''^ excursion, but he knewtoo well the necessity for It.

y.^lA^}\.^^^''f'^'^^ *' ^^^ station andboarded hia train, promising the man thathe would think the matter over He didso colaiy, but politely. Underwood saw
it was no go: that he had not reallvconvinced Stephen. ^^^
Stephen Lorimer had $5,000. He re-called what he had mtended to do wut

lh«t h*".

'^"^^*' J"^t where that five-allthat he owned, except the little hrtii«f^
just where that flve*^ could l^e placed "H^order to multiply Into twenty forty
fir7' ^'^'h'lPf a hundred thousand doT:
"•

, .^f; ^"*l
f*^^ besides him, knew thepossibilities of the M. K. & P R r rX

Reaching Monroe he went to the bankand drew his check for $5,000, leavln*but a few dollars balance He w^ f
fool, and he knew It, but Kitty waastarving, and they needed the money
^}^^\^^^I ^^^ ? plodder; ao he ploddedand held his place. It was a fair posiU*'-"• he was a valuable man; but the
tion;
concern was conseravtlve, an"d"lt"dld notoverpay him. ^y the time he had accu-mulated a few thousand, M. K & P hvreason of a favorable merger! went to

«n^ ^'^''^^^ .5°'"'- "'« f'-'end:^ sold outand one of them retired.
"If you'd only had five thousand a fewyears ago, Steve!" one exclaimed

sent
®'®^® nodded in as-

One day, back In the little village aman died. He did not die obscurely ntwas a comparatively young man, andhad been a verj' successful one. The name
«FJ^^ u*" ^^^ "^^^^^ 'T- Oeden Under-wood. He was the richest man In thetown. His holdings In M. K. & p were
large. He left his widow a handsome
competence—his life had been a great
success.
A long time after this, Stephen Lori-

mer, understanding but little of tlie truth
went back to the small village.. He called
on Mrs. Underwood.
"When you were here last," she said

to him, "Ogden took you for a drive I
remember. I shall do so this time." In
a far different equippage now they went.

PEOPLE IN PROVINCES

OF CUBA IN SYMPATHY

WITH REVOLUTIONISTS

(Continued from page 1.)

laws, which are being systematical .y
violated by tho.se who control powur
against the will of the people, who
were Intimidated from the polls by
force, resolve:

"1—To organize as a" committee r,o

direct and carry on all acts iiecessai-y
to cast from power Uiose who have
no right there.
"2—This movement Is inspired by the

fact, recognized by all, that the last
elections were void. It is. therefore,
imperative that the first step be to
declare vacant the offices of president,
vice president and all civji governors
of the six provinces, and also of thoje
senators, representatives and provin-
cial council men who should have beon
elected last December
"3—When these offices shall have

been vacated, this movement, whi(?h
serves no clique or personal ambition,
but is solely caused by the necessity
to restore a constitutional regime, will

adjust itself to the precepts of the
political code, to effect which, whon
those illegally occupying offices sha.ll

have been expelled, those senators
elected In April, 1902, and those repre-
sentatives elected In 1904, shall form
a congress, electing an ad Interim
president and vice president, who sha.ll

call elections for said offices, and al«o
for governors, senators, representa-
tives and provincial councilmen.
"4—Mayors and councilmen who have

b€en arbitrarily deposed by the executi/e
shaU return to their offices.

' C—Holding no revenge and only aiming
to replace the Cuban people in po.ssession
of their rights, the directors of this move-
ment pledge themselves to respect t?.e

life and property equally of foreigner.-)

ard natives, not to prosecute political op-
ponents and to avoid bloodshed exceptinsr
to overcome resistance of those defending
the Illegal government.

' t—We shall aim to make every effort

to safeguard the; national moneys, re-es-
tabli.?h order, and maintain the normality
of affairs.
"7—The undersigned, ^as leaders of the

movement, obligate thrtnselvea to respect
the provisional governmsiit elected by
congress as provided in clause III to co-
operate with It in holding fair and honest
elections to give the country a definite

government by the will of the people.
•8—The undersigned solemnly pledge

themselves not to cease their labors until
thev have restored c<fnstit!itional rights
to the country and that (hey will reaiifn

their authority the moment the provincial
government Is formed. ,

••9_VVe declare that we do not favor any
apeclal candidate for any office and thaut

when the government is legally re-estab-
lished all Cubans shall have recourse fir
their ambitions in legitimate and peace-
ful methods."
In a postscript the document says: "All

obligations Incurred by the undersigned
with those assisting in the re-vlndicating
movement will be approved by the pro-
vincial government. The undersigned
shall exact this as a debt of honor."

Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our most sincere

thanks to all our friends (and par-
ticularly to those who were with us
during the last hours) for their great
kindness and help during the sicknesis
and death of our beloved child Horma,n
Odel, MR. and MRS. HOLTER,

5:^H-72d Ave. W.

GEOLOGISTS

BRAVE DANGER

Fourteen Ascend Mount

Colima and Return

Scorched.
Mexico City, Sept. 5.—With their

bodies severely burned by the fires '>f

Mount Colima volcano, fourteen ad-

venturesome delegates to the interna-
tional congress of geologists, which
meets in this city this week, have r-s-

turned to this city.
The trip to the crater of the volcano

was a perilous one. It had never benn
accomplished before by anyone, al-
though several atterhpts to scale tlie

precipitous mountain had been made.
The members of the party of moun-

tain-climbers went about their woi"k
methodically, they established camps
at different points on the ascent, and
made a certain amount of progress
each day until the summit wiis
reached. ' '.

Tfae volcano was pouring forth gre&t

Elbow
Length
Gloves !

7M

Have You
Bought
Them Yet?

o^^
They promise to be
even scarcer than
were the silk ones
this summer. It

seems that every mak-
er of note has over-
sold his produc-
tion several times.

Our first importations are in and the
Gloves are selling rapidly.

We have them in 12, 16 and 20-button
—in all the new Autumn shades and
black or white.

If you have the Short Gloves we will

give you the Extensions—16-button
lengths, black or white—^$1.75.

J. M. GIDDING (Sh CO.,
THE STYLE STORE.

volumes of smoke, but this did not de-
ter the explorers from advancing to
the very edge of the crater. A hot
and sudden bla.st of fire from the
depths below badly .scorched the bod-
ies of the men and they beat a hurried
retreat.
Those who comprised tWs daring

party were: A. Hovey of New York,
John E. Wolfe and H. F. Cleland of
Boston, H. W. Reid of Baltimore, Ru-
dolph Ruedman of Albany, W. H.
Weed of Washington, Frank M. Ad-
ams and A. Bancroft of Montreal. A.
P. Coleman of Toronto, George Berg
and Rudolph Stabbee of Berlin, Ysu-
maka Yakl of Toklo. Paul Waltz anj
Furbina of Mexico CUy, Rafel Dela-
mora, Danal Navarre and Enrique
Husta of Gruadalajara.

V.'hen two strong men come to blows,
evei; If they are well matched, it is not
a pleasing sight, but If the man who gets
the worst of it will use DeWitt s Witch
Hazel Salve, he will look better and feel
better In short order. Be sure you get
DeWitt's. Sold by all druggists.

massage: aivd swkdi.sii movk:-
ment trkatmkxt

Recommended by all good physicians.
Years of practical experience. Tlie
most .approved methods. Stomach trou-
ble, lost vitality and general break
down cured.

A. K. HATV.SON.
Consult your family physician, the best

of references furnished.
504-507 Manhattan Bldg.

KENTUCKY FEUDS

ARE AGAIN RAGING

Two Factions in Bitter

Warfare—Sliooting

is On.
Iiexington, Ky.. Sept. 5.—Two of

Kentucky's famous feuds are raging at

the same time in adjoining counties

in the mountains, as both Knott and
Perry counties are infested with the
feudi-sts again. The old French-Ever-
sole feud in Perry county has broken
out again. Jason Collins was shot
from ambush by some member of the
Eversole faction. Haglns Miller has
been arrested, charged with the crime,
while officers are .searching the county
for alleged accomplices.

Collins was en route to his home
from a cornfield nearby when he was
fired upon. He was shot in several
places which gave rise to the rumor
that several were in the party which
fired upon him.
Dick and Joe Hail, leaders of the

Hall faction in the Hall-Martin feud
In Knott county, have left Hlndman
for Jackson, and it is believed they
have gone to Frankfort to ask Gov-
ernor Beckman to send a detail of sol-
diers to arrest the leaders of the Mar-
tin faction, who have defied the county
officials.

The Halls were accompanied to Jack-
son, a distance of thirty-five miles, by
ten armed men, as it was feared the
Martins would ambush them en route.

plaintiff that a proper counting of
ballots entitles Mm to the office by a
majority of sev-m votes. It is cit^d
that there were counted a considerable
number of ballots on which the per-
forated corner, containing the number,
had not been torn off. and that these
should have been thrown out for the
reason that the retention of the per-
forated corner lestroyed the secrecy
supposed to surround the ballot box,
and therefore Invalidated the ballots.
This point has, it is said, never be':,n
directly passed upon by the courts,
and therefore the hearing In the pro-
ceedings possesses more than a local
significance.
Another interesting ca.se booked for

trial at the present term is the suit of
Warden James Russell of the Mar-
quette prison against Daniel E. Hamp-
ton and the Kalamazoo Telegraph com-
pany. This Is a suit for libel, and
damages are a.'tked. Hampton is a
former convict, one of the most Incor-
rigible men ever confined to the peni-
tentiary. He Wis released last year,
and, evidently jiossessed of a deep
seated grudge against the warden, lie
framed up a number of sensational
statements reflecting upon the prison
management. These were submitted
to at least one Detroit newspaper, and
were denied spa(« in its columns, lat^r
being published in the ICalamazoo Tele-
graph together with sundry other al-
legations by Hampton, Imparted in an
interview with :he ex-prlsoner. Con-
tending that tiiese assertions wero
gros.sly libellous and untruthful, the
warden is now asking redress In a
monetary sense. Hampton's present
whereabouts are unknown here, al-
though it Is not believed he Is still in
the state. When la.st heard from he
had been picked up by the Milwaukee
police an a cha.rge of carrying con-
cealed weapons.

Tlie Breatli of Ldfe.
It's a signincant fact that the strongest

animal of its size, the gorilla, also has
the largest lungs. Powerful lungs means
powerful creatures. How to keep the
breathing organs right should be man's
chiefest study. Like thousands of others,
Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of Port Williams,
O., baa learned how to do this. She
writes: "Three bottles of Dr. Kmg's New
Discovery stopped my cough of two years
and cured me of what my friends thought
ccnfeumption. O, it's grand for throat
and lung troubles." Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free.

WILL BE AGAIN

AIRED IN COURT

Marquette Election Con-

test Coming Up—In-

teresting Libel Suit.

Marquette, Mich., Sept. 5.—(Special

to l^e Herald.)—Marquette's con-

tested election case Is to be given still

another airing in the courts. It was
supposed that the recount ordered sev-
eral months ago by the state supreme
court on the petition of Former Mayor
Walter T. Ward, defeated for re-elec-
tion on the face of the first returns by
seven votes, had finally settled t'he

matter. Rush Culver's election as
municipal executive having been af-
firmed, but the end Is not yet. Claiming
that there was an improper counting
of the ballots in the First ward. Ward
Is making another attempt to secure
his former office through quo warranto
proceedings In the circuit court, and the
case will come up during the term now
Un session. It la the^ allegation of the

DOG POISOJVER ABROAD.

Bemidji Excited Over Killing of Its

Favorite Canines;
Bemldjl, Sept, B—(Special to Th« Her-

ald.)—A dog-poisoner la abroad in Be-
midjl and a numl)er of unsuspecting ca-
nines have faller victims to hi.# wiles.
Sunday night no less than five dogs, at
different places in the city, were killed
as the result of eating poisoned bread.
Mayor Carter Is thoroughly aroused, as
are the poUce. and vigorous measures
are being taken to run the guilty party
or parties down. The police have a cer-tam man under suspicion and if he is de-
tected doing any more of his work, he
will be arrested and prosecuted
The mayor has earnestly entered into

the campaign agsJnst the poisoners andhas offered a reward of $25 for the arrestand conviction of the guilty person or
persons.

In the mad, pell mell rush of our life
Httle things are .lone to offend that we
rather remained undone. A hastily eaten
meal and Us resultant headache may
cause a social or fnancial lo.ss. The wiseman or woman i-t the one who relievos
little Ills of this sort by a little do.se of
Kodol For Dyspepsia. It digests what
you eat. Sold by all druggists.

PHOTOGRAPItJERS IN SESSION

Louis Dworshak of Dalath is Ciiosen

State Treasuer.

Minneapolis, Sept. 5.—(.Special to The
Herald.)—At tlui annual meeting of
the Northwestern Photographers' as-
sociation, In Memorial hall of the
Hennepin countj courthouse, the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, B. C. Galling. St. Paul; vice
president. F. A. Nelson, Little Falls;
secretary, C. H. Galbralth, Minne-
apolis; treasurer,* Liouls Dworshak,
Duluth. About 100 photographers were
present.

CARRIES OUT SCHEDULE.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 5.—The task

of carrying the malls from LiveiT>o<}l
to Hongkong within thirty days has
been carried so far on schedule time
by the Canadian Pacific Railroad com-
pany, where shijis and trains are per-
forming the sendee. The "Over seas"
mall train reached Vancouver on
.schedule time, and one hour later the
steamship Empress of China had
started her voyage to Hongkong,
which place it in anticipated she will
reach on Sept. 23. The "Over seas"
special left MonireaJ on Aug. 31 with
the mall brought by the steamship

WE TEST

EYES
as well as.if not bet-
ter, than any one

else in Duluth. Our prices are lower
than the other gx>d specialist!

Ca Di TROTT Superior St.

^^^^i^^^i^^^>^^^^^i^^i^^i^i^^^^^^^^^»»

If Printers

Made
Clothes

What Wonderful
Garments You'd Get.

We'd have coats by Kipling',

costumes by Winston Churchill
and skirts by Marie Corelli.

Words are always readier than
stitches—smart phrases easier

to build than smart garments.
Our talk has been equaled
many times and our clothes
and values surpassed many
times more—on paper.

But what the talk stood for is

as distinctive still as it was the
day we first dared to open a
different sort of a store!

We studied the garment busi-

ness and its affiliated lines like

the chemist investigating a new
element. Our success came
from the start because we filled

a want—it was our specialty

and there was a need for a
store of our kind.

All around us we can see the
make believe competition—all

the better for us.

Superiority only asserts itself

by contrast—A giant is never
so tall as when surrounded by
pygmies. But test the clothes,

not the talk.

A poorly-made, ill-fitting gar-
ment—even with a low price

on it—is still a skimpy, shape-
less, flat sarcasm, just as
''Pommcs de terre Francais"
is only the French way of

saying fried potatoes.

J^,

-jtf^v^Clothes haven't

y^^S^been made by the

—^"^
printers, but by

tailors, the best ones that
money can command—and de-
signed by men and women at

the head of their profession

—

nobody can build garments like

them except with the same sort

of designers, cutters and bench
workers.

We control these important
lines for Duluth and the Head
of the Lakes—no, not all of

them—but the best of them.

Our prices, though, are no more
than you'd expect to pay at the
usual store for the usual kinds.

Ours are the unusual kinds.
They have a dash and a style

all their own—they are exclu-
sive, different—full of character
and individuality—you'll see
none like them elsewhere but
here. It would seem foolish to
tell all of this if it wasn't so—
it i.s, and you'll find that out for
yourself by a visit.

Fall stocks have been tumbling
in for days and weeks. Those
who want the choicest things
usually buy early—nothing to
lose and everything to gain

—

we're ready to show when
you're ready to look. You
have a standing invitation.

Come

!

THE STYLB
STORE.

Corner

First Ave. W. and
Superior St,

Empress of Ireland, from Liverpool,
Aug. 24.

ASHORE AND AGAIN FLOATED.
Baltimore. Sept. 5,—The steamer

Kesshaw, Capt. Bond, of the Merch-
ants & Miners Transportation com-
pany, which sailed last night for
Boston, went ashore, near Sandy
Point, but was sabsequently floated,
and is now on her way back to this
port in tow. No particulars of tiie

accident, nor of the condition of the
vessel, are as yet known

ATTEND MEMORIAL SERVICE.
London, Sept. 5.—Ambassador and

Mrs. Reid, Secretary Carter of the
American embassy, and a ^ull repre-
sentation of the diplomatic corps, to-

day attended a memorial service for
the late Lady Campbell-Bannerman,
wife of the premier, held at St.
Margaret's church, Westminster, sim-
ultaneously with the funeral at Bel-
mont castle, Melgle, near Perth, Soot-
land.

SECLUSION NOT PLEASANT.
Rome, Sept. 5.—Some of the older

delegates of the congregation of the
Company of Jesuits are suffering from
the seclusion and fasting entailed by
the quadrivium. Anti-clerical socie-
ties wishing to protest against the
growth of the religious orders here,
are organizing a meeting for Sunday
next at Castle Qandolfo, the former
summer residence of the popes. As
Cardinal Merry de Val, the papal aee-
retary of state Is there, it Is most Ukely
that the police will prevent the ma^*
inf from being held.

^

s.'



Positive
'A soda cracker should be the most nutri-

tious and wholesome of all foods made

from wheat

—

Comparative
But ordinary soda crackers absorb moist-

ure, collect dust and become stale and

soggy long before they reach your table.

There is however, one

Superlative
soda cracker—at once so pure, so clean, so

crisp and nourishing that it stands alone

in its supreme excellence—the name is

Uneeda Biscuit

[^ In a dust ttght,

moisture proofpackage,

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

MAY STORE

UNDER BAY

Talk of Constructing Coal

Receptacles Beneath

the Water.

CAKTEp;
rmc
IVER
PIL1.&

Plan Would Prevent

Fires at Bottom

of Piles.

Costly

HUMIDITY

VERYGREAT

Building In Washington

Interfered With by Ex-

cessive Moisture.

Impossible to Comply

With Some Provisions

of Rate Bill.

•WashtnKton, Sept. 5.-So groat has been

the hun" any 'in the VVaslunptcn atmos-

phere during the present summt^ I at

building operations huve *«''" ^^^reatly

retarded. By this it i.s not meant V;at
the rainfall has Intertered with bricK-

layinc and stone-setting, but the bricks

of ni^v- buildings have absolutely become
saturated with water to such a degree

that it will take months of dry weather

to evaporate tlie entire moisture.

Never before in the history of the

Capitol city has there been so many
large government buildings in course

of erection at one and the same time.

The superintondcnt of the capltol is

five ytifirs and hud never paid the same
rate twice. The charges ranging between
85 cents and $l.ti5. When the new law is

put into full operation this will not be
permitted to hpppcn.
The sleeping car companies, also made

common earners under the law, have as
yet filed no schedules but they must do
so and the general belief is that the pub-
lic will be benefited materially, because
as matters now stand sleeping car
charges seern to he based neither upon
time nor distance but solely upon the ar-

bitrary dictum of the employes and offi-

cials of the companies.
• e «

The insurance business in the United
Slates has not yet reached that stage of

de\elopment which it has attained in Kng-
land. Up to the present time no company
here has been organized to guarantee an
inturer against loss through the death of
.T. nerpont Morgan, "Jim" Hill. George
C3< uld, "Jim" Keene, or any other of the

great Wall street manipulators whose
demise might affect the market. Such
corporations are in existence in England.
In the United States It is easily pos-

sible to secure a policy upon one s life.

File, cvclones and accidents can be

ruardtd' against by means of an msur-
arce policy. There are companies
which will guarantee you against

loss by cvclones or burglars. There are

other companies which will insure your
plate glass windows against breakage and
vour livestock against death. If you are

a ship owner you can by paying a moder-
ate premium insure yourself against loss,

through the wrath of God Jts fcxhibited

through ocean or lake storms. It you

are a merchant it is possible to avoid loss

through making bad credits through laK-

ina out a policy through a cretnt insur-

ance company. Tlie bankers of the coun-

try have an insurance company of tlie:r

own which insures those who are mem-
berj of the organization against the t3i)-

gus check operator, but up to the present

time the bank depositor has been neg-

kcted by the underv.Titers.

There are 2B,0(Kt banking institutions, in

round numbers in the United States. Of

Instead of storing great quantities of

ccai in the open air on the big coal

decks located in St. Louis bay, there

is some talk among Duluth coal dealers

of the possibility of installing the new
under water storage receptacles which, it

is predicted, will save a considerable sum
to the coal dealers in preventing the wind

from blowing away quantities of the coal

in the shape of dust. The under water
idea will also shut off all possibility of
hJes getting any foothold as in times
past when the flames, starting spontane-
ousiy in the bottom of the piles, would
siTiCulder for weeks at a time before
I hey could be checked.

'i he under water innovation in the stor-

age of coal has already been tried at one
or two of the lake ports in the East and
has bten found to be a successful method
of preserving the coal and preventing
fires. As Duluth is one of the biggest coai

centers in the West, the new plan will

probablv be installed here in the course of

a few months, as there is plenty of space
in Ft: Louis bay for the location of the
coal receptacles and to the ordinary per-

son the scheme looks fca.sible. Just how
the details of tlie plan will be workel
out arc not known, but it is a certainty
that it the system would prevent the
raging of tires m the piks of fuel it would
be welcomed by all the big coal com-
panies.
Moisture does not injure coal in any de-

gree, while on the other hand, the wind
and atmosphere have a tendency to take
away some uf the best qualities of the
coal as a fuel, so that if the minor de-

tails of the under water system can be

perfected, a great saving might be the

outcome.

CURE
Blck Headache and rel||ve all tbo troublM Inci-

dent to ft bilious «t«t»of the aystem.euch as

DizzinesB, Nausea; tHrowsiness. Digtresa after

eatlug. Pain in the Side, ic While their most
remarkable euccess Lus been ebuwn in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver PillJ ara

equally valnablein Conetlpation, curing and pre-

venting this annoying complaint,while they also

correct all diBordern of tliestomach.etimulate the

liver and regulate the bowelB. Even if they onlj

~~HEAD
Ache they would be almoHtpriccless to thosewho
Buffer from tWediatreBBiiig complaint; but fortu-

nately thelrgoodnesB does noteud here.and those

who once try them -will find these litUe pills valu-

able in so many wavs that they will not be 'fil-

ling to do without tUcm. But after all eicK neaa

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where
wemakeonr great boast. Our pills cure it while

Others do not.
Cartcr-e Little Liver Pills are very «mall and

very eary to take. One or two piUs make a dose.

They are strictly vegeUble and do not gripe or

purge, but by their gentle action please all who
nee them.

CASTES USZ)ICI»S CO., SIW TOSS.

UE kdlSose. SfiallTrisk

AHACKS
SULLIVAN

W. J. Bryan Repudiates

Endorsement of Illinois

State Convention.

ill Not Have His Name

Linked With That of

Sullivan.

If yon buy The Gordon Hat

3 - The Gordon = o

eVecting*Two"new "office blocks, one for
j t}",|;" number 21, 00(» reported to tht;^ comp

the senate, the other for the house of .-.

representatives. The total cost of both

will be in the neighborhood of $5,0(X),tK-0.

A new building for the national museum,
to cost |3,WH).000, Is in course of con-

Btruction; the new department of agri-

culture building, at an expense of JI.^jW,-

000, Is well under way, while a municipal
building at a like cost is up to the top

of the second story. In addition to this,

all the buildings for the D. A. R. and the

George Washington university, to say
nothing of the magnihcent structure

being built for the union railway station

and a dozen other buildings of less im-
portance. , , ..

In all these structures hundreds of

thousands of bricks have already been
used, and these bricks have become so

thoroughly permeated with moisture that
the superintendent of construction as-
serts that from three to six months will

be required to dry them out sufficiently

to enable them to be plastered and the
woodwork installed.
In the ninety days since the first ofin ine nineiy uays since me nrhi ui cumstances it is not suriJii»n'e

June there have been less than fourteen ^j^g examinations arc perfunctory
«uV^c.n fiiirv Vioa r\r\\ fnll.-.n n?lil jlnrirnr tllf* *.-^ ia ;,. — .. ^^. .-1 o i v» rr thnt t ] » r> exaiwhen rain has not fallen, and during the
total of two weeks tif clear weather the
humidity has been so great that little or
none of the surplus moisture was evapo-
rated. Washington's parks, lawns and
gardens were never so beautiful In
August as they were this year, but build-
ing operations have had a severe setback
and many of the structures in course of
erection will not be finished, in conse-
Quence, in time lor the next inaugura-
tion.

« • •

Although the railroad rate bill went
Into effect on Tuesday last, the railroads
have not complied with its terms, in some
respects, and probably they nev< r wiil.

The rea.son is that It Is physically im-
possible to do so. The new law re<;uires

trtllcr of the currency during the past

fi'^^cal year. These reports showed that

tierc were on deposit. In round figures,

twelve biUion dollars during ^J^^e 'ast yean

The stock of money in the United fc>tates

approximates three and a half b'"'on dol-

lars It will readily be seen therefore

that if every depositor in the country

should demand the amount due him less

than one-third of the depositors <•«'"• d be

paid even assuming that the banks could

control the entire stock of money in the

countrv. It is obvious that a run on all

the banks would thus create hnan:ial

^
I'^ast year the liabilities of the banks

whfch fSd aggregated $22,000,000 about

half of which was owed to depositors by

national banks which were unable to meet

thfir obligations.
There are in round figures 5,900 na-

tional banks in tne United States ana
seventy-nine bank examiners chargea
with the duty of examining them three

or four times a year. Lnder the cir-

cumstances it is not surprising tliiit

fact it is surprising that the examina-
tions are as thorough as they are

It is the run on the bank which
creates the failure and, therefore if a

run can be avoided, failure can be

averted Upon this theory a company
has recently been organized in this city

to insure the depositors in banks of all

kinds against the loss of their ac-

count.'*. This company proposes for a
moderate premium to guaranlc'e the

depositor in any bank against loss

That is to say if ones average account

In a bank is a thousand dollars the

company will for a premium of ?4 per

annum, guarantee the d,^;POSitor

against a loss up to $1,OCO. 1 he de-

positor thus insured, being guaranteed
against loss, will never join in a runpossible to do so. The new law re<;u;res 1 against loss, will never join in a luu

every railroa.l to post in each and evt ry 1 bei ause he knows that under his policy
Btatlon along the line a complete copy 1 ^11 he has to do Is to get his book
of passenger and freight tariffs to every

j "written up" bv the bookkeeper of ms

REVEALED AFTER

MANY YEARS

Beautiful Creole's Ex-

ecution by Mikado Re-

ported to Her People.

New Orleans, La., Sept. 4.—That the

only foreign -woman ever beheaded by

order of the Mikado of Japan was a

native of Natchitoches, La., and a

mtmber of one of the most prominent

Creole families of this state Is the as-

sertion of Capt. J. E. Labalt, a retired

army ofticer now at the St. Charles

hotel. He says that Marie Harriet

Alphonsine Bosier, a beautiful young

woman, whose whereabouts have been

a mystery to her family for more than
thirty yi-ars, was the woman who suf-

fered the fate referred to.

Capt. Labatt is a native of this state

and he is at present purchasing horses

and mules lor the United States army.
His headquarters are in St. Louis. He
came here to meet Dr. Honore F.

Laine, head of the commission ap-
pointed by the president of Cuba for

the purchase of 2.000 head of horses

for the rural guards of that republic.

While the captain was in Tokyo ^le

met an American who had been there

for nearly thirty years and who told

ihlm tEiat some twenty years ago a beau-
tiful woman had been beheaded in Ja-

pan by the order of the mikado, who
had never given his sanction to the

execution of females. The records give

I

her name as Marie H. Alphonsine
iBosie, aged 27. Her husband was a
{military attache of the French em-
bas.sy.
Her entertainments and her extrava-

Igance attracted even the mikado and
his court, and among her admirers was
the prime minister. Her entertain-

ments in the tea houses with the

Geisha girls were commented on by
both foreigners and natives. At last

she insulted the mikado in some man-
ner because of her alleged relations

with the prime minister. Some one
told the mikado that she spat in the

face of his messengers. This so en-
^

raged the mikado that he immediately
|

scribed to start the work of church
building. .,, .

Rev. O. Bodien of Minneapolis will be
the principal speaker at the festival

Thursday.

Minnesota State Fair.

For the Minnesota state fair at Ham-
line, Sept. 3-8 the Northern Pacific w-ill

sell round trip excursion tickets to St.

Paul and Minneapolis at $4.80, includ-

ing admission to the fair. Tickets on

sale Sept 1st to 8th Inclusive, return

limit Sept. 10th. City ticket office, 334

West Superior -street.

PREPARING^
ENTER MEXICO

Revolutionists Arc Appre-

liended in Arizona and

Ammunition Seized.

Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 5.—The cam-

paign against the Mexican revolution-

ary movement in this section which

has been waged for several weeks,

culminated last evening when a body

of Arizona rangers headed by Capt.

Tom Ryning, raided a house in an iso-

lated section near the international

line, where meetings have been held

of late. Revolvers, a quantity of dy-

namite and some incendiary literature

were discovered. About the same

hour officers arrested twelve men al-

leged to be members of the revolu-

tionary party.

As a result the authorities, it is said,

have received information that mem-
bers of the revolutionists' junta in

Douglas have been expecting orders

from Toronto to take up arms and en-

ter Mexico. The activity of the officers

who have been endeavoring to thwart
the plans of agitators is due to the

revelations of a West Indian, who came
here from Cananea to warn them that

the revolutionists were planning an
attack on all the towns on the bor-

der.

other point in the country. The rail-
roads have pointed out to the interstate
commerce commission that to comply
wltli the letter of the law in this respect
Is absoluttly Impossible. Not one of them
has yet been able to prepare such a
schedule, and not one of thf in has a force
of exi>ert freight rate clerks to enable
It to make a schedule. Besides this, it is
agreed that there is scarcely a station in

bank to insure immediate settlement

of his claim should the bank close its

doors. The theory upon which this

company is established Is that with
such a guarantee runs will cease arid

consequently bank failures will be
eliminated.

, , ,. „.
It would seem to the layman that

the scheme is a good one and as there are

some of the strongest financiers in the

The express companies, who for the first
time are made common carriers by the
new law, are asking further time in which
to file their rate sheets with the commis-
BJon. This is not surprising for net one—
not even the agents of these companies—
ever has been abb- to figure out an ex-
press rate twice the same way. An in-
pt.inff of this was citcil before the com-
m)!-sion whfn a mtmber of congress
showed that he had sent his tvptwriter
forward and hack bttweon Wa.ehington
and his honii t" n times lUirinf; the past

NOW FOR VALPARAISO
Santiago, Chile, Sept. 4.—Secre-

tary Root and his party, accompanied
by Foreign Minister Hueneus, the

American minister, Mr. Hicks, and
the reception committee, left San-

tiago today for Valparaiso, to in-

spect the ruins caused by the earth-

<iuake, previous to embarking on the

cruiser Charleston for Callao.

The feeling of friendship for the

United States here has been strongly

Increased by Mr. Root's visit.

S.S.S
^^

catarrh cannot be washed away with sprays, inhalations and such treat-

ment nor ran it be smoked out with medicated tobacco, cigarettes, etc.

When you attempt to cure Catarrh with such things you are wasting time

and allowing the impurities and poisons in the blood, which produce the

disease, to get so firmly rooted as to become not only a disgusting trouble,

but a very dangerous one. The annoying symptoms of ringing noises in the

cars, "hawking and spitting," headaches, mucus dropping back into the

throat, impairment to the senses of taste and smell, and a feeling of general

debility, prove that there is a deep-seated cause for Catarrh. This cause is

a polluted and unhealthy condition of the blood, and the disease cannot be

cured until this is removed. The only way to get rid of Catarrh permanently

is to purify the blood, and S. S. S. is the ideal remedy for this purpose. It

Boon clears the system of all impurities, purges the blood of all catarrhal

matter and poisons, and effectually checks the progress of this disgusting

and far-reaching disease. S. S. S. puts the blood in perfect order, and as

this pure, healthy blood goes to every nook and corner of the body Catarrh

is permanently cured. Book with information about Catarrh and medical

advice free. WHE SWIFT SPECiHC COm, ATLANTA, GAm

sent a guard of twelve men to arrest

her and the prime minister. She was
taken to the rear end of the palace
close to a stone wall, removed from the

sacred ground and there beheaded. .\t

the same time the prime minister was
ordered to perform hara-kiri within

ten feet of the spot where the countess
suffered.
The woman's 'head was carefully

wrapped up in Japanese oiled paper
and sent to her husband. As she h.ad

become a French woman by her mar-
riage, the Americans could Ao nothing
and no complaint was made to this

government.

liBRARTREPORT.

Average Circulation for tlie Month

Was 3U.

The monthly report of the public li-

brary has been issued and it shows that

during the month of August 8,407 books

were loaned to the reading public, giving

an average circulation of 311 daily. Of

this number 2,130 volumes were loaned
from the juvenile department.
New cards were issued to 126 persons

during the month and 460 books were re-

paired. The total tines either for books
kept over time or damaged, amounted
to $16.59.

i

In West Duluth circulation amounted
to 1.254 volumes, giving an average of fifty

books loaned daily, as compared with an
average for the same month last year of
fifteen per day. The average daily at-
tendance, either persons using the read-
ing room or borrowing books, was seven-
teen and a total of 1,917 used the West
Duluth branch during tlie month.
A total of 184 new books was added

to the Duluth library during the month.

NEW CHURCH PLANNED.

West End Swedish Baptists to Build a

New One.

I

The congregation of the First Swedish

Baptist church in the West end is to

liave a new house of worship.

The first formal movement toward se-

curing one will take place Thursday even-

ing when a festival will be held at the

church. It is expected that there will

be a large turn-out of church members
and that money enough will be sub-

Untold Suffering and Constant

Misery— Awful Sight From that

Dreadful Complaint, Infantile Ec-

zema— Commenced at Top of his

Head and Covered Entire Body.

MOTHER PRAISES

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"Our baby had that dreadful com-

plaint, Infantile Eczema, w hich afflicted

him for several months, commencing at

the top of bis head, and at last covering

his whole body. His sufferings were

untold and constant misery, m fact,

there was nothing we would not have

done to have given him relief. The
family doctor seemed to be whoUj
incapable of coping with the case, and

after various expenmenta of his, w'hich

resulted in no oenefit to the child, we
sent to Mazon, 111., to a druggist and goti

a full set of the Cuticura Remedies and
applied as per directions, and he began

to improve immediately, and in abouC

three or four days began to show a
brighter spirit and really laughed, for

the first time in a year. In about ninety

days he was fully recovered, with th«

exception of a rough skin, which i.l

gradually disappearing, and eventually

will be replaced by a healthy one.

"Praise for the Cuticura Remcdiei
has always been our greatest pleasiu-e,

and there is nothing too good that w«
could say in their favor, for they cer-

tainly saved our baby's life, for he was
the mont awful sight that I ever beheld,

prior to the treatment of the Cuticurft

Remedies. Mrs. Maebelle Lyon, 1826

Appleton Ave., Parsons, Kan., July 18,

1905." .

COMPLETE TREATMENT $t

Complete external and internal treat-

ment for every Humor, consisting of

Cuticura Soap,Ointment, and Pills, may
now be had for one dollar. A single

Bet is often suflBcient to cure the mont
torturing, disfiguring, itchmg, burning,

and scaly humors, eczemas, rashes, and
hritations, from infancy to age, when
'il else fails.

CuUcan Eo«p, Oidtncat; tnA Plllt ar* loM thTou(hc«t

tll« world. Pg<t«fr)Ta«ltCbtn).Con).,8pUft«pfc,Bo*«>.

sr Mad toi »Xkattmt SUs Book."

Chicago,, Sept. 5.—William Jennings

Ilryan, as the guest of the local Demo-

cracy, delivered yesterday within eight

hours two addresses. His first speech,

which was made at a luncheon given
j

in his honor by the members of the
i

Iroquois club, dealt entirely witli thei

jiolitical issues, and economic quebtioiib

ctf the day. The second speech wliich

was made at a banquet given in his

honor by the Jefferson club, was de-

voted to national Committeeman Roger

C. Sullivan of Illinoi.'?, whose resigna-

tion Mr. Bryan has demanded but \vho

was endorsed by the recent state con-
vention which also decraled itself in

I'avor of Mr. Bryan as the next Denio-
«;ratic nominee for president.

Mr. Bryan not only scored Sullivan

and his political methods unmercifully,

but informed the Democrats present,

many of whom were delegates to the

recent convention, that if they accepted
Mr. Sullivan they could not endoise
him ill any way. He informed them
.?mphatica!ly that he would have none
of the lipproval of the Democrats of

Illinois and thai he repudiated their re-

cent endorsement of him.
In his afternoon address Mr. Bryan

said regarding his recent utteranes In

New Yorlt on government ownership of

railways:
"I stated what I thought with the

expectation that everybody else would
exercise the same freedom in tlie dis-

cussion of the question. I was led

to my conclusions by the corruption of

the people of the United States by the
railroads as 1 have seen it. In my
judgment we have had no more cor-

rupting influence in American politics

than the railroads. It has corrupted
the people by the pass. I have known
conventions to be controlled by passes.

I have known judges to be elected by
railroads, and 1 have reached the con-
clusion that this corruption cannot be
eliminated until these natural mono-
plies become the property of the gov-
ernment. I am opposed to centraliza-
tion and because I believe that the state
can best do that which concerns the

state alone, because 1 believe in the
doctrine of self government, therefore
I prefer th^t instead of having all the
railroads owned by the federal govern-
ment the local lines owned by state
government and only the trunk lines

owned by the federal government."
The banquet held at night in the

Auditorium hotel under the auspices
of the Jefferson club was a pretentious
affair attended by fully 600 prominent
Democrats from Illinois and other por-
tions of the Middle West. Mr. Bryan
was given a most enthusiastic greeting.
His address in chief was as follows:
"The honesty of a party's purpose is

I

shown, not merely by its platform or
the speeches of its candidates and sup-
porters, but by the character of tlie

men who are entrusted with the party
management.
"Illinois presents a case in point,

and I take this opportunity to state
my position in regard to the national
committeeman from this state, Roger
Sullivan. As you all know, I wrote
him a letter asking him to resign from
the national committee in the interests
of the Democratic party. I explained
to him that his corporate connections
made it impossible for him to help the
party so long as he was in official

position, but stated that were that the
only objection the matter might be
dealt with at the state convention two
years hence. I pointed out to him that
as he held his seat by fraud, there
could be no harm only in the Demo-
cratic party in the state until he, by
resigning, showed his respect for the
wishes of the majority at the last state
convention. Instead of resigning he
asked for an indorsement from the
[State convention. He charged that I

w as deceived by Mr. Dunlap. The
charge was so obviously untrue that it

ought not to have deceived anyone.
At the national convention in St.

Louis I had in writing a request for
his repudiation signed by more than
half ci the delegates to the state con-
vention. Had Mr. Sullivan any of the
instincts of a Democrat he would not
have consented to hold his place

j

against the wishes of the convention.
At the recent state convention the
delegates, although they did not vote
directly on the question to ask his
resignation, voted to table the resolu-
tion and that may be accepted as a
vote of endorsement. This gives him
his position for two years more.
"The question now is what can the

Democracy of Illinois do to register its

protest against the kind of politics for

I

which Mr. Sullivan stands. That is

the question in which I as a Democrat
I am interested, for the question which
j
arises in Illinois will arise in all of
the other states where the corporations
attempt to obtain control of the party
organization.
"What is the objection to Mr. Sulli-

van? He is a high official in a fran-
chise holding corporation which is con-
stantly seeking favors at the hands of
the government. He is familiar with
all the methods employed by such cor-
porations to gain from local and state
governments special favors and privi-
leges. I hold that no man who is offi-

cially connected with a corporation
that is seeking privilt-ges ought to act
as a member of a political organiza-
tion because he cannot represent his

corporation and the people at the .same

time. I am opposed to allowing a
man situated as he is to use the pub-
lic treasury to pay the debts that he
owes to those who help his corporation
to take advantage of the public and
therefore I insist that the fight should
be commenced today to prevent his re-

election to the national committee.
And what I say of him. I says of
aspirants for positions in the party
organization in other states. If the

Democratic party has not virtue

enough to spew out those who traffic

in politics for the advantage of the
corporations to which they belong. It

does not deserve victory nor can it

hope for it.

"If you say that I have no right to

Interfere in the politics of this state.

I reply that I am simply applying to

Illinois a principle which I bt-lieve

ought to be applied universally. I do

not regard it as a compliment to be

endorsed for the presidency by a con-

vention which endorsed Mr. Sullivan.

1 told them in advance that I did not

want an endorsement under such cir-

cumstances, and I repudiate it. If my
nomination for any office depended

upon that endorsement I would r\ai

actept it. Mr. Su'livan is not my
friend, although he pretended to be
before this discussioii arose. He would
not have allowed nie to be endorsed
if he could have pr<:vented it, but in-
stead of opposing me like a man, ho
attempted to link his name with mine,
and thus st-cure an endorsement for

himself. I object to him as a political

associato. He is an able man, a
clever man, and i)ersonally a very
genial fellow; the corporations could
not afford to employ any other kind
to do their politic.il work; but my
only political asset is the confidence
that the people have in my sincerity,

and I do not want that conlidence
shattered by intimacy with the men
of his political methods. Those who
voted to endorse ire were either de-
ceived themselves, or thought they
could deceive me. If they were de-

ceived, they will be glad to be un-
deceived; if they thought to deceive
me, they will have more respect for

me when they find that they did not

succeed.
"I suggest that every candidate for

office who wants the people to have
confidence in him should announce
that he is opposed to Mr. Sullivan's

methods, that he rspudiates his lead-

ership, and will oppose his re-elec-

tion. I do not hesitate to express

the opinion that na man running on

the Democratic ti«;ket in Illinois is

entitled to the support of Democrats
in this crisis, who either stands with
Mr. Sullivan, or iji afraid to oppose
him. It is not the time for cowards.

There are times when men can slide

into office by dodging issues, but when
the life of the party, and its chances

for success depend upon establishing

Its character, those who are not with

the people are against them, and
those who refuse to speak out must
expect their silence to be construed

as acquiescence in corporate domina-

tion.
"Do you ask mc whether a candi-

date can advance his chances for elec-

tion by repudiating Mr. Sullivan and
the state committee, which he con-

trols, or which at " least sympathizes

with him? I cannot answer, but I

deny that any cardidate has a right

to make his actio:i depend upon ex-

pediency. I express the opinion, how-

ever that the mai who opposes Mr.

Sullivan boldly wi 1 be stronger with

the people than the man who either

endorses him or is silent. Mr. Sullivan

asphyxiated the state convention biit

I do not believe that he can asphyxi-

ate the voters of the state. Some of

the political loaders may be willing

to let the Ogden (las company, with

which Mr. Sullivan is connected, domi-

nate the Democratic party in Illinois,

but I will not believe that the people

will consent to ft until the issue has

been made and their verdict has been

rendered." , , _ ,^

Other speakers were John Temple

Graves of Georgie, Mayor Dunne of

Chicago and Cato Sells of Iowa.

Mr Bryan and i)arty left on a spe-

cial train over the Chicago Great

Western at 12:25. a. m. The -train

is due to reach Omaha at about noon

today.

CANNOT BAR

THEIR^VOTE

Some Peculiar Phases of

Primary Election Law

Are Discussed.

No List Preserved of the

Voters at Convention

Primaries.

CRUISER BOSTON

BEING_EXAM1NED

Now in Position So That

Divers Can Get at

Her.

Bellingham. Wash.. Sept. 5.-Thg United

States cruiser Boston, which struck Pea-

body rock m Rosario straits Monday
noon, is now lying in deep water in this

harbor, this giving the divers a good op-

portun ty to prosecute their work. She

Eas takc>n a great deal of water and has

listed five degrees to port. Seven cell

compartments are filled. She put out to

deep water again after drawing >n dose

to shore yesterday morning in order tliat

she might run oito the sandy beach

quickly if necessary. All her life boats

are provisioned an.l swung out ready for

Instant use. The i;hlp's diver has lound

a seam three feet in length which is ad-

mitting water, but has not yet discovered

any holes in the hull. The vessel is be-

lieved to be badly A-renched. Commander
Coftnian Is now awaiting the arrival of

tugs to tow the Boston to Bremerton. He
hones by this means to reach that port.

It is impossible to make the run under

the cruiser's own isteam. as the vibration

nf the engine tends to spread the seams.

The men on board are bepApnlng to

show the effects of the nervous strain

which they have Oeen subjected to dur-

ing the last twenty-four hours.

chaufFeur^killed.

steering Gear Brt»ks While Descending

Steep Grade.

rrand Forks N 1>.. Sept. 5.—Charles H.

Ser'tce a chauffeur, wa^ Instantly killed

in an automobile accident four miles west

of Forest River this afternoon. His em-

ployer. George E. Towle. investment man-
?!.er of the Northwestern National Life

insurance company of Minneapolis was
i n-xinfully but no :

dangerously Injured. .

Service w."" driving the machince to'

Towle's country home at Park River and

about four miles :'rom town the steering

trear broke as the automobile was de-
;

I scending a steep grade. The car ran into

la ditch and was overturned on top of

I Service, who was crushed to death.

CONGREMMEra
Exciting Time a1 Irrigation Congress at

, Boise.

Boise. Ida.. Sept. B.—The policy of

withdrawing vast areas of public land

from entry under the land laws in order

to create forest reserve or coiiserve tne

water supply for purpose of irrigation,

which has been vigorously oppo^ed in-

fluential interest? in the West National

Irrigation congress. , , *. „ 1.1,4^-
The debate was marked ny a bitter

attack on the rational administration

by United States Senator W. B. «e>-

burn of Idaho md a sharp exchange

between Mr. Heyburn and Congress-

man Reeder of Kansas. At anc^ther

stage of the debate Senator Hcybuni

vvas persistently hissed by his audience.

Some discussion is being held in and
out of official circles as to the legal

right of a person who has voted with

one political party in the recent elec-

tion of delegates to the county con-

vention to vote for the candidates on

the opposite ticket at the nomination

primaries.

Under the primary law, it is

claimed, a common provision for the

qualifications of a voter to participala

in the election of delegates to the

county convention, or in the primary

election for the nomination of candi-

dates, is that he must have afRllated

with the party whose ticket he voted

at the last general election

With this construction of the law

in mind, sorne of the local authorities

claim that those who have participat-

ed in tlje convention primaries of

either party are disqualified from vot-

ing the opposite ticket at the prim-

aries for the nomination of candidates
at the regular election, or, in other
words, they claim that a person who
voted for the delegates to the Demo-
cratic county convention has no right,

under the law, to vote for the Re-
publican candidates at the nomination
primaries.
Admitting that this may be true

under the strict construction of the
election laws, other of the local au-
thorities claim that the provision can-
not be enforced, for the reason there
is no way of determining who voted
at the primaries for delegates to the
county convention. The law, it is said,

does not provide for the kc-cping of

j
a list of those who participated, and

I
the clerk of the board, if he kept such

;
a list, is not compelled to produce it.

It is further stated that any voting

lists, if they were kept, have been de-

stroyed, or otherwise disposed of, by
the clerks of the boards at the election

of delegates to the several party

county conventions.
Even though a person were to at-

tempt to vote for the candidates on
one ticket at the coming primary elec-

tion and should be challenged on the

ground that he voted with the oppo-

site party at the convention prtm-

aries it is claimed that the challenge

could not be made good, because no

voting list could be produced for such

convention primary election

.-A .

Grandfather's Cure for

Constipation

REAT medicine,—the Sawbuck.

Two hours a day sawing wood

will keep anyone's Bowels
regular.

No need of pills, Cathartics, Castor Oil,

nor "Physic," if you'll only work the Saw*

buck regularly.

« • •

Exercise is Nature's Cure for Constipa-

tion and,— a Ten-Mile walk will do, if yoti

haven't got a wood-pile.

But, if you will take your Exercise in an

Easy Chair, there's only one way to do that,

because,— there's only one kind of Artificial

Exercise for the Bowels and its name i3

••CASCARETS.'*

Cascarets are the only means to exercis*

the Bowel Muscles without work.

« » «

They don't Purge, Gripe, nor "upset

your Stomach," because they don't actliko

"Physics."

They don't flush out your Bowels and

Intestines with a costly waste of Digestive

Juice, as Salts, Cantor Oil, Calomel, Jalap,

or Aperient Waters always dc.

No—Cascarets strengthen and stimulate

the Bowel Muscles, that line the Food

passages and that tighten up when food

touches them, thus driving the food to its

I

finish.

A Cascaret acts on your Bowel Muscles

as if you had just sawed a cord of wood, or

' walked ten miles. '

j
Cascarets move the Food Naturally,

digesting it without waste of tomorrow's

Gastric Juice.
* • • .

The thin, flat, Ten-Cent Box is mada

to fit your Vest pocket, or "My Lady's"

Purse. Druggists — 10 Cents a Box.

Carry it constantly with you and take a

Cascaret whenever you suspect you need

one.

Be very careful to get the genuino

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany, and never sold \n bulk. Every tal>-

let stampe<r"CCG." 7l|

•.'

1».

T
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One Negro Killed and

Five White People

injured.

Roanoke, Va., Sept. 5.—One negro

wan instantly killed and five white
people more or less seriously in-

i.v the collapse of a street

bridge over Tinker creek
Roanoke and Vinton to-

]"he car was coming from
11 to Roanoke and was
mg about a hundred passen-

On the east side of the
• the motorman stopped liis

How several persons to get
1 and had barely started

,1 was about midway of the
when It collapsed, dropping

the cr'iwded car backwards into a
crrek fifteen feet below. A panic
followed the crash, and Conduetor
Trout fought the passengers to keep

3ur.

ra;

b.
da
\-:.

Rrr
bri'

ca:

bnugi.'

Burton and J. Edward Addicks. The
latter had been opposed to Mr. Bur-
ton's renomination and declared that
if the state convention renominated
him he would take the field as an in-
dependent candidate, for the purpose
of iiefeating him. After the confer-
ence Mr. Addicks said he had with-
drawn his opposition to Burton.

t!-.. from trampling each other and
My saved a number of lives by
tcrmined efforts. The bridge
nsidered one of the best on
m and no cause is known
>llapse.

MOROCCO WILL

NOT OBJECT

United States Can Have

Stensland, American

Minister Cables.

Washington, Sept. 5.—The Moorish
authorities will interpose no object' on

I to the remove! to America of Paul O.

Stensland. president of the Milwaukee
I

Avenue bank of Chicago. A dispatch
to this effect has been received al the
state department from Minister Gum-
mere at Tangier, dated today. The dis-
patch added that Stensland is a
prisoner In the American legation there.

t

d.

BOWERY CHARACTER DEAD.

Old Timer Passas Away While Seated in

His Clialr.

Alex. Dln.sonnault, one of the fa-

rui'.iAr characters about Duluth's

for years past, was found
:i chair at 711 West Supe-

rb I this morning. The dece-
been employed at the store
time past in the capacity

r and man of all work.
i: about 67 years old and is

(: those characters commonly
r" as having been here longer
-ke Sui>erior. Nothing is

:i of his antecedents, as he has
;:i later years ever mentioned

anything about his relatives. Cor-
>in«r McCoen expected to hold a post
lu >::• in this afternoon.

DOMINICAN REBELS RUN.

Are Put to Flight in Fight With Gov-

ernment Forces.
Cape Haytien, Sept. 5.—A messenger

who arrived here today from Santo
Domingo brought tlie news that the

Dominican rebels who had been be-
sieging Montecristi on the north shore
of Santo Domingo had been defeated
and put to Jlighi. Later they attacked
the town of Dajabon and the govern-

I
ment forces w ere compelled to seek re-
jfuge in the fort where they were de-
, fending themselves with great courage.
The fighting was still in progress when

j

the messenger left the front.

j
Feel languid, weak, run-down? Head-

I
aclie Stomach "oft"?—Just a plain case
of lazy liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
tones liver and stomach, promotes di-
gestion, purifies the blood.

Urown. the popular pension at-
I'ittsfi'-ld. Vt., says: 'Next to
the iK'St thing to get is Dr.

\' w Life Pills." Hf> writes:
» my family in splendid health."
!a for Headache, Constipation

T - -oc. Guaranteed at all

I

HERMAN OELRICHS BURIED.
I New York, Sept. 5.—Herman Oelrichs.

{
who died on Saturday at sea while re-
turning to this country was buried to-

1

day. Religious services were held in
the Oelrichs' home. No. 1 East Fifty-

!
eighth street. Rev. Dr. Morgan Dlx

; of Trinity church officiating. About
j

fifty of Mr. Oelrichs' business and
social friends, besides relatives attended
the service. Interment was In Wood-
lawn cemetery.

BURTON ISjrO GET IT.

Addicks Finally Withdraws Opposition to

His Nomination.

T Del., Sept. 5.—The renomina-
' "ngressman Hiram R. Burton
I y the Republican state convention
Pt a conference between Congressman

JETT TRIAL CONTINUES.
Cynthiana. Ky., Sept. 5.—The trial of

Curtis Jett for the murder of James
Cockrell. town marshal of Jackson, In
July, 1902, was today continued until
Dec. 17, 1906.

CONNECTICUT JX'.STICE. DIES.
Derby, Conn.. Sept. 5.—Justice David

Torrance, chief justice of the stale su-
preme court, died here today.

ti Wheno Values Reign Sufffetnem"

Stack St
Cieait'Up Specials for
Thursday ami Friday.

Cleait'Up in CItiidren's
Scitooi Dressesm

3Qc Chiidren'5 Dresses to

o'.Mse l9o
lil Iren's Dresses,

trimmed

' '•? in Children's 30c
ind $1.50 Children's Dresses

;-ge sizes, hand- t^M^0*
..Viy trimmed ^Wm9%0

dove Vaiuesm
' -' heavy ali-siik two-clasp

--^'ccial value fS^i^^

elbow-length Gloves
-in all silk—special Qtf^ -^
- T;;i:r=;'la3' only <flF*#C^

Dress Goods
ces plaid Dress Greeds in

: :ul colorings. Just the thing
1 ir children's school Dresses;
regularly 35c.

Si>ecial

ID pieces fleeced Velour, the best
thi!.>' in the market for Kimonos.
])"!'i't forget to see this cloth;

JP"."'°'; tSc
50 pieces Challies in all the latest

; i-.Tvr:!?. It will pay you to look
•r this line; regular 1^^f%

;:;.e 15c. Special #€#Cr
Taffeta Silk, 36 inches wide,
•• d; regular 70«»

al £^G

Big Vaiues in Dress
Sidrts.

$6.50 Walking Skirts in handsome
fancy grey mixtures and shadow
plaids, also black and blue Pan-
amas, all specially priced for to-

morrow. Your ^^ O^
choice at only ^^^wm%f%9
$8.50 grey English wi.irsted Dress
Skirts, beautifully tailored and
trimmed. Special for Thursday
and ^C t%BS
Friday ^%9mSP%9
$2.50 black and blue French Voile
Dress Skirts, handsomely, tailored
and made from the best hard
wire twisted yarns. Price tomor-

only ^^m^%f
New 50-inch grey mixed Coats,
well tailored with velvet collar.

regular price $7-50-
Special tomorrow. $4.95
Linens and Siteetingsm

5 pieces Turkey red Damask;
fast colors; regular

33c. Special

10 pieces imported Damask,
bleached in beautiful designs;

regular $l. 7Qg*
Special " ^%m

15 dozen Sheets made of good
sheeting, full bleached, size 72x90;

regular SQc.
Special

25 dozen Pillow Cases, large size,

3-inch hem; regular l^h^^
I2^c. Special #€#€?

Hosiery and Underwear Speciai Vaiuesm
Ladies' 25c fast black allover fall

lisle thread Hose. ^^% <»
Choice WSPO
Ladies' 50c imported allover lace
lisle Hose, Hermsdorf fast black,
cut
to

Children's 15c fast black school
lL"-e, double knee, heel and toe, 3
pairs for 25c. A If^g^

and girls' 19c extra strong
^ ii jol and bicycle Hose, double
knee, heel and toe. 1^^^Ai0%

Iioy.s and girls' 35c best quality
bicycle and school Hose, double

s blue black combed yarn,
- thread leg and

1 't Special

Ladies' and children's 19c and 15c
Richelieu rib summer vests,

broken lots,

to close 8'/30

Women's 250 Jersey ribbed bleach-
ed cotton knee Pants, French
bands, to
close 15g
Ladies' 20c Swiss ribbed bleached
cotton Vests, low neck, lace
trimmed. ^^fcl/ _

Special 1^/^C

First Strat and Third Avenus IVest, Duluth, Minn.

Let Us Add
You

To our daily increasing list of those who find both time and
money saved by trading here. You save time because you
always find what you want here. You save money because

you find it for less than other stores charge you.

We Offer You
A splendid selection of nsw fresh

furniture and house furnishings at

prices that save you money, because

our prices are from ten to twenty per

cent lower than other stores ask you.

We ask you to make careful

comparisons as to quality, construc-

tion :ind finish. We handle only

the best the tnarket affords.

The best is the cheapest in the

end because it is always good.

^"^^^Smrti

Let Us Put a
McDou^all Kitchen
(Babinet in Your
Home.

The prices on these cabinets are so low that

no housewife can afford to be a slav-e to her

kitchen work—taking unnecessary steps, doing
unnecessary lifting and hunting for needed things.

Everything where you can reach it without taking

a step. Plenty of room for flour, spice cans, bak-
ing powder, sugar, large easy working drawers
that hold all your spoons, knives, etc.—splendid

molding board, and a big closet for kettles, tins,

flour sifters, etc.

Beautifully made of solid oak or sati4i walnut

—

copper trimmings and a great addition to any
kichen.

^

-

On Easy Payments if you like. *- fv

Bed Davenport
$18.50

Good heavy springs—uphol-

stered in dark g^rcen velour

—

g^oldenoak or mahog^any finish-

ed frames. A splendid value.

SPEeiAL
FELT

Mattress
Built up of ?ight
layers of guaranteed
all felt—heavy tick,
closely tufted.

Our x)rice $9.!>0.

OUR eRAFTS FURNITURE
Is the original Gus-

tav Stickley hand-
made furniture. Ask
to see the tr?.de mark
—stamped on every
piece in red — all

others are imitations.

A Grafts Dining
Room.

Nothing can be
more beautiful than a
dining room furnish-
ed in the Crafts fur-

niture—the beautiful

soft browns of the
wood together with the
plain, simple lines—solid

construction and durable
finish, make it ideal for

the dining room.

It don't cost you any more than poorly made, poorly
finished furniture. Our prices are the same as in the factory.
Let us show you our Crafts Room.

Booli Qase
and
Desii

$9.75
Finished in golden oak. French
plate mirror in top, good roomy
desk—bookcase has adjustable

shelves. One of the best values

ever offered.

FOLDiJVG
GART

steel frame, rubber
tired wheels, folds eas-
ily, can be carried on
cars. Plenty of Go-cart
weather still coming

—

better have one at

Our Price

$1.75

LEATHER
SEAT DINER

$2.75
Good, well-made Diner,

all genuine oak, solid

hea\'y construction with
leather seat—shaped legs

like cut. Special value
and they wUl not last long
at $2.75.

QAR
LOTKD

of Buck's Stoves and Ranges have
just arived and been placed on our
floors. The biggest values ever of-

fered in Duluth. This season's pat-
terns show many improvements
over last year.

Let us show you these world-
famed stoves. We can save j'ou
money on your stove or range—^you
can save money on your coal bill.

Children's 19c Jersey ribbed
Waists for boys or girls, broken
lines, to

close lOo
Men's 35c Jersey ribbed Ecru
Vests, broken sizes, 10^%
reduced to %WC

Spaciai Vaiues in Our New Sitae Depariment.
In boys' and girls' school shoes. We have no old shop worn goods to
palm off on you. Every pair is fresh and new from the makers' bench
and guaranteed for wear or your money back.

VIM IS WINNER

OF SECOND RACE

American Boat is Again

Too Speedy for tlie

German.
Marblehiiad. Mass., Sept. 5.—In con-

trast with the northwester that sent

the six yachts to a piping finish on
Monday, in the first contest between
the German and American b L>ais for

the Roosevelt cup, the indications be-

fore the start of today's event looked

like a light weather race. At sunrise
j

the wind was blowing barely six miles

an hour. The committee signalled a
windward and leeward course of six
miles, to be sailed twice over.
The yachts were started at 11:10,

after some very clever work at the
line for position. The American boat
Vim led the fleet, but th* German
yacht Wannssee haid the best position
on tlie weaibcr quarter of the Vim.
Two minutes after the start the Vim
had worked out into the lead, and was
twenty yards ahead of Wannsee. The
German boat Tilly was undt-r the lee
of Wannssee, and then right astern
of the pair came the Glueekauf, the
third German.
The Auk and the Caramba, Ameri-

cans, were t'ne last over the line. Four
minutes after the start the Vim was
still leading, but both the Wannssee
and the Tilly had crossed the bows of
the Caramba, Auk and Glueekauf.
The wind was blowing about five

miles an hour from the south.
Tlie unofficial time of the finish of

the first five boats were as follows:
Vim. 2:13:56; Caramba. 2:14:29; Auk.
2:14:49; Wannssee. 2:17:16; Glueekauf,
2:17:52.

Vim, the American boat, was offici-

ally declared thd winner of the raoe.

CONDUCTOR iS HURT.

Knocked Down by Train and His Heel

Run Over.

Two Harbors, St-pt. 5.—(Special to The
Herald.)—Conductor James Elliott met
with a painful Injury in the yards here

last evening, which, while not serious,

will lay him up for some time. He had
Just fot Into the yards with a train of
ore from Biwataik, and while watching
his engine backing the train into a sid-

ing, a switch engine came behind him.
sit nek and knocked him down, and run
lover a part of his heel, crushing it some-

what. He was dragged a fow feet, cutting 1 wrecked here last Novt nilj.rr is expected
his leg some but not seriously. I

in port tomorrow on her first trip lur

Thomas Emersoix. a former eondu^itor
]

cargo. The sic amer Orescent City which,
of the Duluth & Iron Range, and who it will be remembered, went ashore at
the past couple of years has been in jioor ' I^akcside. has been repaired at one of the

i

health, died yesterday at the home of his lov.er lak© ports and is due here tomor
I brother. Conductor George Emerson, here.
I The funeral will be held here today.

I MARINE I

GRAIN SHIPMENTS QUIET.

Very Little Tonnage is Being Offered at

21-4 Cents.
There is practically nothing doing in

grain shipments this week. The rate is
ttill nominally 2 cent*, though the ship-
pers are bidding 2\i cetts tor the week,
and very little tonnage is offered.
Three cents is still the rate asked for

the latter part of September. Shippers
will have more grain to .ship next week
but vesselmen claim that as soon as ther«
is any stuff for shipment the rate will
go to 2\i cents.

row. light for lier first cargo since the
storm.

Obstraotloii Removed.
1

Maj. Fitch, government engineer, re-

j

ports that the entrance lo the harl)or at
Grand Marals, Mich., is again open after

! htiving been obstrtlcted by a sunken
boiler for nearly a week. The boilvr was
I'eing carried into the harixir on board a
tug but it fell over into the water while
about half the distance in, and partially
blocked the entrance.
The accident happened on Aug. 27 and

owing to the stormy weather several days
elapsed before the obstacle could be re-
moved.

Mather Runs Into Bank.
I Port Huron. Sept. 5.—(Special to The
i Herald.)—Wliile entrrlng the St. Clair

I

river this morning, the steering gear of
i the steamer William Mather became
i

disabled in the rapids and the boat ran
120 feet into- the bank, jftst missing the
water works. It succeeded in releasing
itself at 4 a. m. and proceeded.

Buffalo. Light: Ravenscralg. Escanaba;
\V. P. Palmer, Murphy, Samuel Mather,
Superior; Normandie. Manistee.
Marquette—Arrived: Wright, Mitchell,

Chickamauga. Grammer, Niagara,
Tampa, Andaste, Angelina. Cleared.
Huron; Pabst, Parks Foster, Corsica,
Glint, Cleveland; Mecosta, Toledo.
Cleveland—An ived : Saunders, 8teln-

brenner, Fairmount, Hoover and Mason.
Russell, Amasa Stone, Armour, Helena,
Iroquois. Cleared, coal: Hinton, Two
Rivers; Resolut-, French River; Midland
King, Fort William; Recruit, Parrj-
Sound; Kathadin, Pentansue.shlno. Bil-
lets: Beatty, Culcago. Light: Fromenac,
Duluth.
Lorain—Arrivtd: Tadousac, Turret

Cape. Crete.
t airport—Arrl kcd : Antrim, Schuck, Ta-

coma. Cleared, light: Reis, Duluth.
Sandusity—Cleared, coal: Mary Boyce,

Cumberland, Nep-
Gault, Charlevoix;

Light
J Reed, Wood,

Hea^-y Sea Interferes.
The heavy sea which is running along

the north shore where the Endenborn
ii-^-s, ia all that prevents her being brought
Into port immediatelv. If the sea jub-
fcides she will undoubtedly be brought in
tomorrow.
Another of tho boats which was

ThisIsth«HaaWhoWaiili
Yoor- Trade

He serves the best: -soda water In
the city.

Lowncy'«, Gunth^r*n' Fine Candlcni
JobnMon'it delictuiur SwImh Milk
Cko«oIate Creaunlb. C^nt be beat.

Ben A. Black
Formerly of F. "W. Kapler A CJ«.
New Place—SmUh A SmHb Dr««

Store. 101 M'. Superior 9t,

Passed I>etroit.
Detroit, Sept. 5.—(Special to The Her-

ald. »—Up: Michigan, 4:*) Wednesday
morning: Ogdensburg 5:30; Hoyt, 6;

Midland King, Reis, 6:40; Iron King and
;
consort, 7:20. Down. Harvey Brown,

;
10:30 Tuesday night; Joseph Gilchrist,
George Stone and barges, 11:30; Neosho,
IJ; Queen City, Krupp, Ford, 12:40 Wed-

( nesday morning; Yosemite, ]:l!0; Don-
1 ald.son and barges, 2; Phoenix. Mont-
eagle 2:30; Tower, 3:30; S. K. Martin and
barges, 5:30; Gladstone. Grover, Temp-

I

est and barge, 6:15; Chattanooga, 7:10.

Later-Up: Troy, Falrmount, 4:15;

I Presque Isle. 10:15. Down: Mars, 8:30;

Edwards, Golden Age, 9; W. G. Mather,
9:40; Schuylkill, 10:3u; Earllng. 11.

Up yesterdav: Eddy, Pennmgton, 11:40

a. m. ; Ketcham, 12:15 p. m. Down: Har-

Eer, Minneapolis. 11:15 a m.; Corona. 12;

,ucy Neff. 12:30 p. m.; Houghton, Thomas
Kerr, Nicol, 1; Gogebic and consort, Cor-
nell 2; Saxon, 2:30; Sonora, 3; Vance.
Lewiston. 3:40; W. L. Smith, Ericsson,

j

Fritz, 4:40; Poe, 6; Gates, 8:30.

The Sault Passages.

I
Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 5.—(Special to

The Herald. t—Up: Sheriffs, Mowatt,
Louisiana, Midland Queen, 9:30 Tues-
day night; Nicol, Ishpemlng, 10:30:

Crescent City, midnight; Pentland, 12:30

,
TTednesday morning; Sawyer, Tuxbury,

' Redfern, 4; George Gould, 8. Down:
Marigold, Sahara. 9:30 Tuesday night;

!
Siiyder, n:3i3; Sill, midnigiit; Ellwood,

I

1 Wednesday morning; Northern Wave,
4: Sarona. 7.

i

Later-Up: Chili, Major. XL Down:
;
Manitoba. 9:40; Mecosta, 10:20.

I
Up yesterday: Briton, Carrington,

Panama, Chieftain, noon; Kensington,
I 1 :30 p. m. ; North Wind. Barth, Wayne,
Foster, Cormorant, Helvetia, 2; Mahon-
ing, Wilkinson, 3; Angeline. 4:30; Walter

' Scranton, 5; Monarch, 5:30; Robert Wal-
I lace, 6:30; Superior, 7:30. Down: Yale,
12:30 p. m.; Frank GUchrlst, 1:20; Ball
j

Brothers, Saxona, 4; Hill, 5; Bunsen,
Manda, Hurlbut, 6; Australia, Poly-

j

nesia, 8.

I
Teasel Movements.

South Chicago—Arrived : Orinoco, Alva.
Cleared, grain: Maryland, Fitzgerald,

Flower, Milwaukee.
Conneaut—Arrived

:

tune. Cleared, coal

:

Maxwell, Deseronto.
HefEeltinger, James Hoyt, Duluth.
Manitowoc—Arrived: Madden, Smith.
Two Harbors—Arrived: Stephenson,

Neilson. HoUey, Watt, Woodruff, Mary
j
Elphicke. Cletred: Malietoa, Marina,

I Nasmyth, McEougall, 137, Lake Erie;
Rogers, Chicago.

• Ashland—Arrived: Polynesia. Cleared,
ore: Carnegie. :uake Erie.
Erie—Cleared, coal: tilll. Sturgeon Bay.

! Light: Mullen. Milwaukee; Stackhouse,
! Lyman Smitii, Superior.
I

Toledo—Arrivtd: Santiago, Uganda,
i Wisconsin, Curry, Mount Clemens.
I
Cleared, coal: Lily, Mount Clemens;

I Iron Queen, V^'ashburn; Scottish Hero,
Sault Ste Marie. Light: Bryn Mawr,

i

Clarke, French, Superior.
I

Eacanaba—An ived : Wallula, Clyde,
Colonial, Berlin. Departed : Oceanica,
Tower, Hollanl, Cartagena, Granada,

! Devereux, Mary Mitchell, small Wolvin.
I

Lake Erie.
Racine—Arrived: Helen C.

I

Port Colbornit—Up: St. Louis, Erie;
1

Cuba, Cleveland. Down: Simla. Cleared:
l
Pabst and consort.

I Chicago—Arri\ed: R. Mills. Cleared,
merchandise: Muncy, Erie; Ramap<j,

' Saranac, Bufta o. Grain: Oades, Buf-
! falo.
I Buffalo—Clearod, coal: Omaha, Chi-
cago. Light; Ex»gers, Escanaba; Walker.
Holden, Duluth; Clement, Superior

Annual Fall Excursions.

On Sept. 14th, 16th, 19th and 21st,
the Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
railway will runthelr Annual Fall
Excursions to Detroit and Buffalo,
via St. Ignace and the ever popular
palatial steamers of the Detroit A
Cleveland Navigation company. As
heretofore the rates - ill be:
Buffalo and return )14.00
Cleveland and return $13.00
Toledo and return $12.50
Detroit and Intermediate points
and return $12.00
Through coaches and sleepers will

be run to St. Ignace and an es-
pecially large assignment of state-
rooms on the steamers has been re-
served, which will Insure ample
accommodations and an enjoyable
trip for everyone In the excursion
party.

For full particulars, as well as
sleeping car and stateroom reserva-
tion, plea.se apply to A. J. Perrln,
general agent, 430 West Superior
street, Duluth, Minn.

Poit of Duluth.
Arrivals: Per obscot, Matoa, Albright,

L. C. Smith, Pollock. Oglebay. McWill-
lams, Sellwood, H. W. Smith, F. C. Ball,

j

J. B. Wood, Charles Hebard, light for
,
ore. lower lake ports; J. P. Walsh, ParisW. L. Brown, J. M. Jenks, J. C. Wallace'

,
coal. Lake Ere ports; Russia, Utica,

I

merchandise, Bjffalo; Japan, passengers
i and merchandise. Buffalo; North "West.
passengers, Buf'alo.
Departures: Fig Wolvin, Rennselaer, L.

C. Hanna, Auritnla, Lake Shore, W. A
Paine, Volunteer, Brown, Peter White,
Clemson. W. W. Brown. Cuddy, Jone?
ore lower lake ports; Lindsay, lumber!
Buffalo; New York, merchandise, Buffalo:
Juniata, passengers and merchandise,
Buffalo; North ^Vest, passengers, Buffalo:Amazonas, light for ore. Two Harbors.

Oceari Steamships.
New York—Arrived: Oceanic from Ut-

erpool.

"SmaV servloe Is real service—while
it lasts;" and l^erald want tulvertisins
Is real advertising—and for a thousand
lines of type.

BOYS'

SCHOOL

SUITS
Broken line of 2-piece

Suits worth up to $5

on sale at—

$249
FLOAN,

LEVEROOS&CO.

.1
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WHEAT GOES

OFF^GAIN

Declines in All the Amer-

ican Markets—Duluth

Weak.

DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
HEADQUARTERS, niX"'^.°nf."J

FRED H. MERRITT
Telephones, Duluth,

1408; Zenith, 971.

^

Flax is Lively Here, With

the Prices Consider-

ably Lower.

Duluth
declined

I

i

Board o£ Trade, Sept. 6.-Wheat

In all the American markets to-

day on heavy selling, declines abro.id and

continued good weather In the North-

west. St. Ivoiiis and Duluth were the

weakest at the close. Four hundred thou-

sand bushels of disrum wheat to arrive

was sold In the Duluth market during tho

day. Liverpool closed »4d to %d lower.

The September option closed ^/ic lower

in Duluth, %c in Chltago, ^

apolls and New York, l'/i-%o

and '-4--?»i

PMHE..\NEBBER(jCO
BANKERS AND BROKSRib

Members New York an4

Boston Stock Exchanges.

DULUTH OFFICE-
Room /I. Torrey Bid,

316 W. Superior Street.

IN FAflf OF

HIGH MONEY

in Kansas Cay.

ic in Minne-
in St. Louis
The October

f

option eIo.>jed %c lower in Winnipeg. Iho
Decemlxr option closed ^A>c lower in Du-
luth, Chltago and Minneapolis, %c in New
York, ic In St. Louis, -jfe-^c in Kansas
Cilv and %<. in Winnipeg.
Corn was weaker in Chicago, the De-

cember option dosing %c lower. It was
Vfcd to %a lower in Liverpool. December
oats closed %c lower In Chicago.
Car receipts at Duluth were 242

against 90 last year, and at Minneap-
olis 07 against 21*5 last year, making a
toial lor the Northwest ot 339 against
885 last year. Chicago rckeived 114

against 46 last year.
I'rinuiry receipts of wheat were 513,-

000 bus,, last year »64,0W bus. Shipments,
3V»l,tiu(.' bus., last year. WJ.ilW bus. Clear-
ances 01 wlieai and Hour aggregated
234,1X0 bus.
Bradstreet s reports an increase of

697.(itO bus. in the world s visible supply
of wheat. East of the Rockies, there
was a dterease of 2,(K)3,000 bus., in Eur-
ope and alloai, an increase of 2,6Uv,uOO

bus
Prinuiry receipts of corn were 391,-

OOO bus., last year, 909,000 bus. Ship-
ments, w;3,0(.!0 bus., last year, 492,000 bus.
Clearani-AS of corn were 113,000 bus. The
world a vlsiblt supply of corn increased
122,000 bus.
Wheat upened active in the Duluth

market and the trading was good through-
out the sissicn. September wheat op-

eneJ ^c lowir at 72e, advanced to 72',ic

by 9;5o an«l declined by the close to 71',<tc,

a loss of \c from yesterday. December
wh^-al opened ^c lower at 72c, advanced
to 72V,c and closed at 71%c, a loss of Vi'.-

from yesterday. May wheat closed %c
lower at 7t)c. Durum wheat was Vic

lower.
Flax opened with a flurry and contin-

ued active until the close. Prices were
weaker liere. The fonign markets were
unehangt'd. September Max opened ^c
lower at fllO^i, advanced to Jl.lO'/^ and
declined by Ihe close to $1.09^, a lo.-s of

Ic Irom yesterday. October flax opened

»,ic lower at 11.09, advanced to JLl^J^i and
diclin'd to $1.08, closing at that price, a
loes of I'AC from yesterday November
llax opf ned Mc lower at Jl.OSTs. advanced
to $1.09'4 and declined to $1.08, closing at

that price, a loss of I'-fec from yesterday.
Dectmber flax opened V*c lower at $1.08,

fell off to $1.07 and elostd at that price, a
loy^ of l'4c from yesterday.
New oats to arrive iind September oats

closeu %c lower and the other coarse
grains unchanged.

FoIlDWiiiw w«re the closing prices:

Wheal—to arrive: New No. 1 North-
ern, 72'-c; old No. 1 Northern, 72»^c; No.
2 Northern, 71c. On track: New No. 1

Northern, 7Sc; No. 2 Northern, 71%c; Sep-
temb. r, 7:'(.c: October, 71^:0; December,
71Hc; M . September durum No. 1,

6o',ic, N' - .'ic; October durum No. 1,

tec; No. 2, Ole; old durum No. 1, 07c;

No. 2, G4e. Flax to arrive, $1.10Vi;; hux on
track, $1.09>i; September, $1.09«/iB; October,
$1.08; November, $1.08',j,; December, $1.07.

New oals to arrive, 29^c; September,
29%c; rye, 53c; barley, 3o-4oc.

Cars inspected; Wheat, 242

90; corn, 2; oats, 2C; rye, 6;

flax, 26; last year, 11.

Receipts: Wheat, 9,796 bus; oats, 13,142

bus; rye, 492 bus;
18,116 bus.
Shipments: Oats. 7,100 bus; flax, 37.-

£25 bu^.

43c to 43%c declined to 42%@43c, where for

a time it held steady. Local receipts

were 498 cars, with 304 of contract
grade.
Because of large country acceptances

the market was weak all through the
session. The close was weak with De-
cember down %c at 42%(4ii427^c.

The oats market was easier, chiefly be-
cause of the easy condition of the wheat
and corn markets. December opened
H<S>*4c to '^<iLt'%c lower at 31c to Sl^^c anO
sold at 30%fa31c. Local receipts were 2S0

cars.
Despite a 5c to 10c decline In the price

of live hogs, the provision market was
quiet and steady. January pork was un-
changed at $13.42>/4. Liird was unchanged
at $7.87>/4@7.90. Ribs were also unchanged
at $7.25.

Close—Wheat: September, 70c; Decem-
ber, 72%c. Corn—September, 47%c; De-
cember, 42-/4&)42%c. Oats—September,
29'/feC«30c, December, 30%@31c. Pork—Sep-
tember, $16.90; January, $13.45. Lard-
September, $8.65; October, $8.72%. Ribs—
Septen>.ber, $8.72%; October, $8.60. Rye-
Cash, 57<g57%c; September, 56%c. Barley
—Cash, 38®52c; No. 3 September, 44c.

Timothy — Sepiember, $3.90@4.05. Cash
wheat-No. 2 red, 71%l/)72c; No. 3 red, 70%
fe^Tlc; No. 2 hard, 70Vi@71c; No. 3 hard,
69@70%c; No. 3 spring, TMtlbc. Corn-
No. 2, 48%(g48%c; No. ., 48%@48%c. Oats-
No. 2, 30%(fj30^14c; No. 3, 30»Ac.

expected. In today's receipts the new
crop supplied only about fifty cars and
only six cars of No. 1 northern. Yester-

day and today, Minneapolis had sixty-

five car of durum wheat. There is a
large percentage of low grade wheat in

the present movement. Winter wheat
movement Is very light. Immediate
future of the market will depend very
largely on the volume and quality of the

spring wheat movement.
Corn—Western messages today indicate

more than at any previous time the
probability of a very large movement to

this market. One Western house wires
that the Southern demand has let up and
that the corn will now come to Chicago.
Illinois points are offering reserves more
freely. Cash houses and local speculators
were on the selling side early. Perfect
weather for the maturing of the crop
and a heavy movement to this market
likely to force prices still lower.
Oats—Receipts do not enlarge as pre-

dicted. There Is little shipping demand
at present and stocks are increasing.
There was early selling for cash people
and for outside account.

Market Ctoifes

Prices i Hi

of It

at Top

Spite

GAY (Sl STVRGIS,
30 Congress St.« Boston.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Forty Per Cent High

Mark for Call

Money.

Stock
Exchange.

Direct and Exclusive Private

Wires to BOSTON, NEW
YORK, CHICAGO and

HOUGHTON, MICH

New York,
In Americans
a thoroughly

Clom and Wheat Bulletin.
For the twenty-four ending at 8 a. m.,
seventy-fifth meridian time, Wednesday,
Sept. 5, 1906.

Tempera-
ture.

STATIONS.

I 1^2

5<c .5E

Alexandria Clearl
Campbell Clear
Crookston Clear
Detroit City Clear
Grand Meadows
Alinneapolis . . .

New Ulm
Winnebago City
Worthington ..

Amenia
Bottineau
Devils Lake ...

Langdon
Larimore
Lisbon
Minot .. ..

Pembina ..

Milbank .

Mitchell ..

Halstad ..

Mllaca ..

Bismarck
Duluth ..

Huron ..

La Crosse
Moorhead
Pierre . . .

St. Paul ..

Winnipeg

Pt,

..Clear

..Clear

..Clear

..Clear

..Clear
...Clear
...Clearl
...Clearl
...Clear!
...Clearl
...Clearl
...Clearl
Cloudy!

Clearl
...Cloudy!

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cka.r

,
Clear

•Cloudy
New London Clearl

80
80
84
80
78
78
80
80
74

84

90
96
88
90
82
90
92
82
84
86
78
92
78
80
76
84
88
76
86
84

66
50
60

50
50
56
54

50
54
52
44
40
40
44
52

38
44
54
56
50
52
54
56
54
54
56
56
56
46
56

24
23
17

18
15

12%®
15 @
12%®
14

15 &
15
3S

13
15
60
12
00
12%
7 &
n

25
24
18
20
15%

20

13
16
13

16

7%

.01

REMARKS.
Fair weather was the rule except that

some light .showers fell over portions of

the Ohio valley.
H. W. RICHARD.SON,

Local Forecaster.

last year,
barley, 97;

barley, 24,749 bus; flax,

Oats, 7,100 bus; flax.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Nc.
No.

Wednesday.
ears

Casli Sales
hard v.' ileal, 3

liard, 8 cars
liard, 2,W0 bus
ncrthtrn wheat, 6 cs

northern, part car...
northern, 38,300 bus.
norttiern, 25,000 bus.
nortliern, 2 cars
northern, 40,0oO bus.
northern, 1 car
nortliern, 2 cars
northern. 1 car
northern,
northern.

11.000 bus
12 cars

northern, 2,000 bus
lurlhern wheat, 4 cars.,
northern, 24 cars
northtrn, 1 car
nortlirrn, 4 cars

Rejected wheal, 1 car
No grade wheat, 2 cars
No. 3 wheat, 1 car
No. 3, 2-3 car
Durham wheat. 4 cars. No. 1..

Duruhum, ><,500 bus.. No. 1

Durham, l,W,iO bus.. No. 1

Durhair:, 11,8W bus.. No. 1..

Durham, 2f>,0</<) bus.,
Durham, 4 cars, No.
Oais. 5.0('O i>us., No.
Corn, 1,5(K) bus.. No.

1,8W» bus. .'...

yoo l>u.H

4 cars

No. 1...

2
3 white.
3

Flax
Flux,
Flax,
Flax, 1.

Flax, 4
Flax, 4
Flax, 2

iiu,rlty,

Barley,
Barley,
Barley,
Barley,
Barley,
Barlty,
Barley,
Barley.
Barb y
Barky.
Barley,

TOO bus. ...

t a IS
cars
cars
3 cars ....

6 cars
8 cars
15.00<> bus.
8 cars
6 cars ...

4 cars
6 cars
6 cars ...

1 i'.;rs

^ t.-trs

2 cars —

.$0.74V4

. 74

. 73%

. 73%

. 74%

. 73

. 73%
. 73'^

. 73V*
. 73>4

. 73%

. 73%
,. 72%
,. 73%
.. 72%
.

.

7214

.. 72

.. 71-%

.. 71%

.. 68Vi

.. 711/4

.. 70%

.. 71

.. 6i%

. . 67Vi

. .
67 1/4

.. 66

.. ©%

.. 64%

.. 2lt%

.. 48
... 1.10%
... 1.10%
... I.IIV4

... 1.10%

... 1.11%

... 1.11%

... 1.11%

... 44

... 42

... 40

... 40

... 38

... 37

... 39

... 34%

... 38%

... 31

... 45

... 43

T indicates inappreciable rainfall.

X For yesterday. ^,
XX For 24 hours ending 8 a, m., loth

meridian time.
Note-The average maximum and min-

imum temperatures and the average
rainfall are made up at each center
from the actuav number of reports re-

ceived The "'state of weather " is that
prevailing at time of observation.

Duluth Car Inspection.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 13; No. 1 northern,

90; No. 2 northern, 54; No. 3 spring, 24;

No. 4 spring, 1; rejected, 2; no grade, 3;

No. 1 durum, 34; No. 2 durum, 14; No. 3

durum, 3; rejected and no grade durum,
2- total of durum, 63; mixed, 2: total of

all wheat, 242, last year, 90.

Flax—No. 1 northwestern, 11; No. 1, 15;

total of flax, 26; last year, 11.

Corn, 2; oats, 26; rye, C; barley, 97.

Total
today.

of
169.

all cars, 399. Cars on track

Chicago

High
Low .

Close

Oat8, Corn
Oats
Dec.
31%
30%-31
30%-31

and
Corn
Dec

Pork.
Pork.
Dec.

42^4-% $13.42

Aineriean
Du-
luth.

September-
Open .. ..72

High .. ..72%
Low 71%
Close .. ..71%B
Close, 4th.72y4
December-

Open
High
Low
Close
Close

.72

.. ..7214

.. ..71%
.. ..71%B
4th.72%

AVheat
Minne-
apolis.

70%
70%
70-%
W^
70%

71%
71%-%
71

71%
71%
Close

Markets
Oiil-
cago.

70%
70%
70
70
70%

73-%
73V4-%
72%
72%
73%
5th.

New
York

78

Aflnneapolls Flour.
Minneapolis, Sept. 5.—The Hour under-

tone is easier. Millers report a good
domestic demand, but nothing from
foreigners except for low grades. Prices
unchanged today, but if wheat goes
any lower they will probably make a
reduction tomorrow. Shipments 38,546

barrels. First patents, $4@4.10; second
patents, $3.85@a.96; first clears. $3.25<8i

3t46; second clears, $2.50^2.60.

THE PRODUCE MARKET.

The following prices, with the exception
of those on hay. f^^ed and meats, are the
otticlal quotations of the Duluth Pro-
duce exchange, and shippers can rely upon
them as being correct. The IKst Is cor-

rected daily by the secretary, and It

shows accurately the market condition up
to 12 o'clock on the date of issue. Tho
v/eeklv market letter, published on Fri-

days, 'is not an official statement of the
exchange, but the information is gathered
nersonally from the different dealers.

BUTTER.
Creamery, prints
Creamery, in tubs
Dairies, fancy
Renovated
Pa<.;king Stock

EGGS.
Fresh 19

CHEESE.
Full cream twins
Block and wheel Swiss
Brick cheese. No. 1

Limberger full cream cheese
Primost

HONEY.
New fancy white clover—

MAPLE SUGAR.
Vermont, per lb

Maple syrup. 10-lb cans....
NUTS.

Filberts, per lb
Bofl-shell walnuts, per lb....

Cocoanuts, per dozen
Brazils, per lb
Hickory nuts, per bus
Mixed nuts
Peanuts, roasted, per lb

Chestnuts, per lb
FRUITS.

New apples, per bbl
Pnnanas, per buncn
Blackberries, 16 quarts
Blueberries, 16-Quart case...

Dates, Fard. i2-!b box
Dates, sugar walnut, 10-lD

box
F'gs, Smyrna, 10-lb box

—

Gooseberries, 16 quarts
Grapes, Illinois, per basket.
Grapes. Delaware, per crate
Grape fruit, per case
Lemons, Cal., per box
Lemons, Mcsslnas
California navols
I'ineapple.s, per crate
Peaches, per case
Pear:^, Bartlelt, per box ...

Washington pears
Geoigla. 6 basket crate ....

Plums, Burbanks
Plums. Tragedies
Ruscberriea •

VEGETABLES,
Asparagus, per dozen
Navy beans
Wax beans, per bus
Beets, per bus
Top beets, per dozen
Green corn, per doz
Canteloupes, per crate
Osage melons, per doz
Cucumbers, per doz
Cucumbers, per bus
Cabbage, new, per crate
Cauiirtower, per basket
Kalamazoo celery, per doz..
Heme grown ctlery
Carrots, per bus
Et;g plant, ner dozen
K>)rserRdlsh, per bbl
Lettuce, leaf, per basket....
Yellow onions, per cwt
Oi'icns. Spanish, per crate..
Texas Bermudas, per craie..

Parsley, per uozen
Parsnips, per cwt
Peas, per bus
Iriipiam, pt;r lb

Sweet potatoes, per bus ...

Potatoes, new, per bus....
Radishes, round, per box....
Bpinacli, per box
Squash, per doz
Tomatoes, per bus
Ruia'oagas, per cwt
Watermelons

POP CORN.
Cboice, per lb

Rice corn, shellea .••••••

CIDER.
Cialifled, 16-gallon keg
Orange, cherry or pear
Black raspberry Juice

@ 2 75
^ 2 50

@ 2 25

00
36
OU
22

65
25
50
00
50

3 25
1 25
2 50
2 00
1 50
1 50

1
1
2

2
4
7

7
5

Sept. 5.—Uniform advances

In London did not prevent

mixed tone m the active

speculative dealings in stocks at the

opening here today. The Harriman Pa-

cifies, St. Paul, Pennsylvania and other

recent speculative favorites showed small

fractional gains, but there was a long list

of declines as well. Northwestern and
American Ice rose about a point, and
Denver & Rio Grande and Sugar large
fractions. Northern Pacific, Baltimore ic

Ohio, Chesapeake & Ohio and National
Biscuit declined % to %.
Under the stimulus of a good demand

for Reading and Atchison, the market
shook off Its uncertain movement and
began to rise. Stocks that had been de-
pressed recovered, and the list In general
sold a good fraction above yesterday's
closing. Atchison rose a point, Reading
1% and Great Northern preferred 1%.
Near 11 o'clock, when operations com-
menced in call loans with 17 per cent bid,

prices weakened and there was a sharp
decline to well below the first prices.
Great Northern pfd., Northern Pacific,
Smelting and Consolidated Gas yielded 2

points under last night, Baltimore &
Ohio and Lead 1%, St. Paul, Union Pacific,
Brooklyn Transit and Hide & Leather
preferred 1% to 1%, and Northwestern,
Delaware & Hudson, Louisville & Nash-
ville, Cleveland, C, C. & St. Louis, Cop-
per, Republic Steel and United States
Rubber a point.
Canadian Pacific's decline ran to 2%,

St. Paul, 2, Northwestern, and Pennsyl-
vania and United States Steel, prefer-
red, 1. Selling pressure then relaxed
and there was some recovery. Smelt-
ing rallied, 2% and Union Pacific and
B. & O. a pointt The market became
dull and uncertain at the rally
were easy at n^on.
A good rally s^t In after 12 o'clock on

rumors of gold engagements. Smelt-
ing which has been notably weaker
earlier, was lifted to 154% a gain of 2%.
Atchison rebounded to 108 and St. Louis
Southwestern, preferred also improved
a point. Other stocks reached yester-
day's closing figures or above. Realiz-
ing caused some irregularity later
smelting receding, 1%.
Rumors of coming relief of the money

situation by the action of tlie treasury
department kept up the market. There
was only a momentary dip in prices when
call money flurried to 40 per cent. The
subsequent level reached the highest of
the day. Union Pacific, Copper and
Pacific Mail rose 2 to 2% over last night.
The movement otherwise was moderate
and there was some selling in the deal-
ings, but the closing was about steady
and near the top.

DVI^VTH BR.ANCH
01a *PKon« 1S37.

WICST
R. O.

SVPGRIOR STRCCT.

strong; sixty days, 7(g)7% per cent; ninety
days, 8; six months, 6%@7. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 6@7 per cent. Sterling ex-
change weak at $4.83.10#15 for demand
ard at $4.80@4.80.05 for sixty days; posted
rates, $4.81%(g4.82 and $4.84%(S'4.85; commer-
cial bills, $4.79%. Bar silver, 67%c; Mexi-
can dollars, 51%c. Government bonds
firm; railroad bonds irregular.

THE COPPER STOCKS.

The following are the closing quota-
tions of copper stocks at Boston today,
reported by Paine, Webber & Co., Room
A, Torrey building:

Stocks— Bid.
I
Asked.

Q 25

@ 8 00
50
75

Quotations furnished by
Grain & Stock company, St.
building:

Stocks—

85
25

60
75

25
60
eo
8
50
00
20
50
25
25
30
30
60
25
50
50
75
25
75
4&
00

2a
2

00
55
20
75
00
00
26
25

1 35

2 25

1 76

2 50

70
2 00

&

2 50

25
75
40

&

<it 60

eo
2o

@ 80

8%
S

77%A
78%

81

80%B
hl%

Close 4th.

LIVE
Springs, per lb

Hens, per lb .

Spring ducks,
Tuikeys, per
Geese, per lb

POULTRY.

8 60
3 60
60

Atchison
do pfd

Brooklyn Rapid Transit..
Baltimore & Ohio
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago Great Western.

.

Anaconda
Northern Pacific
Great Northern
D., S. S. & A
do pfd

Erie ,

do 1st pfd
Illinois Central
Louisville & Nashville.
Mexican Central
Missouri Pacific
Nev/ York Central
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania Railway.
Reading
Rock Island
do pfd

Southern Railway
Southern Pacific
St. Paul
Texas Pacific
Twin City R. T
Union Pacific
Wabash
do pfd

Wlscon.ein Central
do pfd

Amalgamated
American Locomotive ..

Sugar
American Smelting
Col. Fuel & Iron
Pacific Mail
Rep. I. and S
do pfd

U. 8. Leather ,

U. S. Rubber
U. S. Steel
do pfd

Western Union

108

122%
175%
64%
17%

281
215
330
20
40
47

173%
148%
21

97%
145

50%
142%
140%
27%

I

65
3S%
91%

I

180%|
34%

I

II614I
193
20%
44%

111%
72
136%
154%
55%
3714

30%
99%

Amalgamated
Anaconda
Am. Sag
Atlantic
Arcadian
Adventur^
Allouez
Asii Bed ,

Arnold
Ahmeek
Arizona Commercial .

Bingham
Black Mountain
Butte Extension
Butte & London
Boston Cons
Butto Coalition
Chopper Range
Calumet & Arizona

Bonds K''^' 'J'" ^*^ & Heela
Cumberland Ely
Copper Queen
t?entennial
Denn Arizona
Daly West
East Butte
Franklin
Granby
Greene Consolidated .

Globe Consolidated •
Helvetia
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Massachusetts Gas ...

Michigan
Massachusetts
Mercur
Davis Daly
Cananea Central
Mohawk
North Butte
Nevada Consolidated
National
Old Dominion

Wisconsin Osceola
Louis hotel Old Colony

Phoenix
Parrott
Pneu. Ser
Pneu. Ser. pfd

106%! 107% Quincy
Haven
Rhode Island
Santa Fe
Superior Copper
Shannon

Pittsburg..

11%

12
13% 14

2% 3%
6% 6%
84 34%
1 1%
1 ly*

80c 81c

36% 37%
30 31

8% 8%
2%

2

28% 29

Attention Railroad Men

!

$sooo
V

L. A. LARSEN & CO.

each, your pick iTom tv/o houses centrally located, one
five blocks from Union station. These houses are In

class condition inside and out. and the grounds are
You will make no iiistake if you buy one of these.

only
first
nice.

214-15 Providence Bldg.

I
High

I
Low

I
Close

76%
1211,4

173%
63V4
17%
274%
212%
324%
19%
38
45%

147%
20%
96
142%
60%
141%
138%!
27%
64%
37%
90%
177%
34%

115
189%
20%
44

107%
100

78%
121%
175
64%
1754

I

Superior &
ii

'^ Tamarack
Tecumseh
Trinity
United Copper
Union Land ..

Utah Cons. ..

Utah Copper .

U. S. Mining .

do pfd
Victoria
W'arren
Winona
Wolverine
Wolverine
Wyandote

per
lb.

lb <3>

FISH.

St. Louis-
September
December
Kansas City-

September
December
Winnipeg-

October
December

.67%

.70%

....63%-%

....65%-%

....69%

....69

68%-%
71%

64

70%
69%

Trout, per lb
Pike, per lb

Ptrch, per Ic

White, per II3 •••••

Frtsh salmon, per lb...

Halibut, per lb
HAY.

Timothy, No. 1, per ton .

Upkand, No. 1. per ton .

.

FEED.
Shorts, per ton
Bran, per ton
Oals, per bus

MEATS.

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Liberal Receipts, Lower Cables and Good

Weati^er induce Selling.

Chicago, Sf pt. Ci.—The wheat market

opened easif r today on general selling

by pit traders and commission houses.

The selling movement was based upon

liberal local receipts, continued good

weather in the Northwest and lower

cables. D.cember opened %c to %c lowtr
at 7.^c to 7'o%c, declined to 72%<ii73c and
reacted to 73%c. Minneapolis, Duluth
and Chicago reported receipts of 451 carjs

against 156 cars last week and 436 cars a
year ago.
The market was weak all day and

after touching 73V4(ri!73%c December de-
clined to 72%c. The close was weak
with December off %c at 72%o.

The corn market was ea.'5icr at the
oiKnIng on selling which ws based upon
large local receipt.^ and good weather in

the corn belt. The volume of trading was
small. December opened %to%c lov.er at

MlnneaiKilis Wheat.
Minneapolis. Sept. 5.— Clo.'-c: Wheat-

September, 70%c; December, 71%c; May,
75%c; No.
74%c; No.
ern, 71c.

1 hard, 75%c; No. 1 Northern,
2 Northern, 72%c; No. 3 North-

New York Grain.
New York, Sept. 5.—Close—Wheat-

s' pt., 77%c; Dec, 80%c; May. S3%#V4C.
Corn-Sept., 55%c; Dec, 51%c; May, 49%c.

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool. Sept. 5.—Wheat spot quiet;

No. 2 red western winter, 5s lOd; futures
quiet; September, 6s 2d; December, 6s 3d.

Corn spot firm; --^merican mixed
4s, 10%d; American mixed old 4s,

futures quiet: September nominal;
December, 4s 6-%d; January new, 4s

new
lid;
new
2d.

Beef
Mutton ..

Lard
Pork loins
Veal

12
10

11
15

10

10
10
8

10
18
10

11 00
10 00

18 00
16 50

34%

5%@
9
9%
11

9V4

14
12

11%

i'0%

136%
150
53%
37

29%

'46%|'

46%
I

107%i

45%
45%
106

281
215
328
20
40
47

173V2
148%
21

97%
l44

50%
142%
139%
27%
€5

38%
91%
179%
34%
115%
192%
20%
44

24%
51%
111%
72

136%
153%
55
37%
•SO

99%
38%
45%
46%
107
91

& Arizona..

33
77%

116
725

9%
'23%'
18
16%
9%
20V4
11%
25

"5
19
10%
67%
13

8%
60c
9%
15
6'J%
93%
17%

"n"
113%

24%
15%
33
89
75
4
1

17
8%
17
98
11%
8%

63
2
60
28%
58%
45%
6%

157

'
"750

33%
78
117
735
10
2
24%

Articles of Incorporation

..-Of"

THE HENRICKS GRAIN

COMPANY.

RAILROAD TIMETABLES
NORTHWESTERN LINE.

of

L^ave
Duluth

.m
I p.m

*5:30 9.m
•SrJop.iD
•St 30
•5i30

*4td6p
"
'P
•9
(£.:
I p.:

17
10
20%
12%
25%
6%
5%
20
11

58
13%
9
61c
10

'ei

"'

94%
18
2%

'iu'"
90c
75c
26
15%
34
90
80
5
1%

18
8%
17%
99%
12
9
63%
3

60%
29%
59
46
7%

12

158"
2

$1.C0

9 12%

Chicago,
2o%c;

Chicago.
Sept. 5.—Butter, steady;

mark
steady
young

Grain Gossip.
Logan & Bryan, Chicago:

People who are friendly to
market and attempting to
what appears to them to be

Wheat —
the grain
get in at
the bottom

of the present depression found a very
tiresome market again today. Profes-
sional trade seems to be more influenced
by what may happen in the way of
Northwest receipts than by what is actu-
ally taking place. The wheat which is

' corning forward is not of the quality

19^
dairies, 17Si'20%c Eggs, firm, at

,cases included, 12%®14c. Cheese,
;

daisies ,12V4@12%c; twins, ll%cr
Americas, 12%c.

New York.
New York, Sept. 5.—Butter, steady,

un. hanged; receipts, 22,295. Cheese,
steady, unchanged; receipts, 13,351. Eggs,
firm, unchanged; receipts, 24,463.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 5.—Cattle, receipts, 26,-

000- market 10c lower: beeves, $3.85(8)6.80;

cows and heifers, $1.40^5.15; stockers and
feeders, $2.60@4.35: Texans, $3.65@4.50;

Westerners, $3.60@5.35; Texans. $3.65@4.50;

Hogs, receipts, 31,000; market 5c to 10c

lower: mixed and butchers, J5.65(?t*6.3a;

good heavy, S5.80'aG.20;' rough heavy, $5.25fi)

5 60: light, $5.80«t6.35; pigs, tS.lofg'G.lO; bulk,

$5 70(fii6.15. Sheep, receipts, 22,000; market
steady to 10c lower; sheep, $3.50@5.65;

lambs, $4,601(7.55.

The Cotton Market.
York. Sept. 5.—The cotton market
easy at a decline of 12^14 points
liqnfdation by yesterday's buyers

and a renewal of boar pre.=.«ure which was
inducpd bv the lower cables and reports
of more liberal offer! rigs of actual cotton

ite active

New
opened
under

Stock Gossip.
Logan & Bryan to Paine, Webber &

Co.: Notwithstanding high rates for
money, the market closed with quite a
substantial gain In all departments.
Early dealings were marked witii much
irregularity, but as the session ad-
vanced it became evident that the
treasury department would be obliged
to step into the breech by extremely
high money rates. Late in the session
It was reported that Secretary Shaw
had made a big purchase of bonds.
This we cannot confirm, but it seems
most reasonable. If confirmed, it will do
much to allay any serious apprehension
over the money market. The list all

through shows wonderful strength and
acts as if would respond sharply to easier

money conditions.^
^ ^

Dick Brosthers to Paine, Webber & Co.;

The market opened slightly higher, but
hardly refiected the stout gains in London.
Activity was on a decided scale and prico

mcvements were very irregular during
most of the day, being infiuenced by the

fiuctuations in call money which at one
time during the afternoon advanced
itllv to 40 per cent, then falling back in

the twenties. Some rather favorablo
statements of earnings were made public,

among the most prominent being Penn-
sylvania system and also American
Sni< Iters and Refining. During the last

hour the market rallied with opinions be-

ing rather strong that Secretary Shaw
v.ould come shortly to the relief of th<}

monev situation. The copper shares, par-

ticularly Amalgamated, were the strong-

est in the industrial group. The market

! closed steady. , , ,

I
New York to Gay & Sturgls: Thu

money situation is rather disconcertins

1 at first glance, but we advise that too
' much attention should not be paid to

I this department, as it seems to be only

of monetary importance. It Is stated on
excellent and conservative London au-

thority that as much as $15,000,000 In gold

can be withdrawn for our account from
the open market there within the next

five or six weeks, while the Bank of
England could spare ten million more ami
Par!" a like amount. In addition large
amounts could also be obtained from
Australia, and as the amount thus far

secured has been quite small, it Is evi-

dent where the bull party has derived

Copper Gos«lp.
• Boston to Paine, Webber & Co.: The
money varied from 15 to 40 per cent all •

day and tais morning it made the mar- I

ket weak but this afternoon the Amal- I

gamated 'and Union Pacific pools ad-
j

vanced their stocks in spite of every-
]

thing We are told Amalgamated will 1

sell much higher and would buy It
|

and Anaconda now. Keep good strong 1

margins, however, and pay cash for all
' you can as interest rates will probably
be stiff all month. Sell St. Paul, Un-
ion Pacific, Southern Pacific and Read-

|

Ing every time they are strong.
Boston to Gay & Sturgls; Tne local

copper share market opened dull, but
with a firm tone. The tight money mar-
ket had the effect of checking new buy-
ing orders. Trading was largely con-
fined to Amalgamated and Butte Coali-

tion. Lee, Higginson & Co. were the
largest buyers of Butte Coalition up
to 33% In the first half hour there
were ' only seventeen different copper
stocks traded in. Sentiment on the

local coppers was further Improved
by tne announcement of the sale of a
half million pounds of copper by the

Franklin Mining company at 19 cents

and a further advance in London, u.

M B copper was another favorable
factor United States Smelting prefer-

red wiis In good demand. The directors

will meet in a few days to declare the
usual quarterly dividend of 87% cents.

The activity in American Pneumatic
common was the feature of the geneTal

list There is a wide market for the

inactive stocks. Pere Marquette pre
1 ferred is quoted at 57% to 60 cents
on, 53c bid, Rutland preferred.

We, the undersigned, for the purpose

forming a corporation pursuant to the

provisions of Section 2846 of the Revised

Laws of Minnesota, A. D. 1905 do hereby

certify that we have associated ourselves

together as a corporation under and by

virtue of said provisions, and do hereby
agree upon and adopt the toUowlng
Articles: „ ,ARTICLE I.

,, ^
The name of this eorporatton shall pe

"The Henricks Grain Company, ' and the

general nature of its business shall be to

construct, lease or operate docks, ware-
houses, elevators; to carry on any kind

of lumbering, agrlculiural, dairying, coal

or mercantile business, and the buying,

selling and improving lands and tene-

ments.
, . , ,,

The principal place of business shall

be at Duluth, Minnesota, but other offices

and places of business may be designated

as the Board of Directors may from time
to time determine.

ARTICLE II.

The life of this corporation shall be

thirty years.
ARTICLE HI.

The names and places of residence of

the Incorporators are as follows, to-wit:

J. F. McCarthy of Duluth, St. Loui.>^

County, Minnesota: N. O. Henricks ol

Esmond, North Dakota, and A. Henricks
of Esmond, North Dakota.

ARTICLE IV.
The m&nagement of this corporation

shall be vested in a Board of Directors
of not less than three in number, and
until their successors are elected and
qualified, the Direc ors shall be J. F.

McCarthy, N. O. Henricks and A. Hen-
ricks.

, , .

The annual meetlni* for the election of

the Board of Directtirs shall be the first

Tuesday of August :.n each year.
ARTICLE V.

The amount of capital stock of the cor-
poration shall be Twenty-five Thousand
Dollars ($25,000.00), and it shall be divided
Into two hundred and fifty (250) shares of

the par value of Cne Hundred Dollars
($100.00) each. Said stock shall be paid in

in the manner determined by the Board of
Directors.

ARTICLE VL
The officers of this corporation, until

their successors are elected and qualify
and enter upon th« discharge of their
duties, siiall be J. F. McCarthy, Presi-
dent; N. O. Henricks, Secretary and
Treasurer, and A. Henricks, Vice Presi-
dent.

ARTICLE VII.
The highest amount of indebtedness or

liability to which t lis corporation shall

at any time be subje ted is Twenty Thou-
sand Dollars ($20,000.00).

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals this 25th
day of August, 1906.

J. F. MCCARTHY.
N. O. HENRICKS.
A. HENRICKS.

Witnesses as to J. F. McCarthy:
F. L. GINDER.
J. c. McCarthy.

Witnesses as to the Henrickses:
H. L. HALVORSON.
CHAS. CHRISTIE.

Pullman Sieapors

•Dally. tE«- Sunday

.St. Paul. Minneapolis..

...Twilight limited....

.ChlcafO, Miiwaukeo..
Appl«ton ...

—

.m -Oahkoah, Food du Lac.

ml FAST MAIL .

Fraj Chair Car*.

.Arrive

Duluth

t3:05 p.«l

*Ii:i0l.ia
*li:IO«.iai
*II:I0*«1M
»ll:10».jfl

Dining CaiP

fast
Last

4udDai(ota Express
...North Coaat IJmitad

Leave
t 9:00 «.m
l:S5p m

•-litiop.ia

•Dally
I'nion 1)'

Duluth Short Una."

ST. PAUL
.. MIIIKEAPQUS

"t Su

WAT
ArrTvol

WOBTHERN PACIFIQ BAILWA
Leave T

"

* 4:00 p.ml Ashland and
r 8:00 a.m; Ashland and
* 7:30p.m|MiDn
* e::iOa.m

tDailv Except Sunday.
,1 ind ?.»3 W»t ffuperlor Stre;r

•li:lSa
»:IOp
7:55 a
6:25 p_

.Arrive
* 6t30 «.:

2:10 p.mj
7:00 p

t

rr. s

THE GREAT NORTHERWi
V ArrivA *

t 6:20 a.m

)

• 3:50 p.Bi \
•lltlBp.m)
• 9:30 a.m

j

• s:i5p.ml
t 2:20 p.

m

t 6:20 a.m

.\rrivo

;t 9:50 p.
* 2:00 p.

8T. PAUL Ain>

...BUIHEAPOUS ...

Crooksion.Grand Forks
Montana and Coast,

,Sw»n illY«i. Hlublnj. Viryitaa..'tI2:20

P

) St. Cloud, Wilraar and
'

r ----»<"» City-..- . .

iDail'y Except_^unday

6:10 a.
6:M p.
7:10 a.

t 9:50 M^m

Daily .

Twin Oty t!e«pert ready »t 4i>

,JU_ ^

OSca k>t,iil(llng H«t«|

Duluth, South Shore k Atlantic

\.ny 1 ickct Office, <jo Spuldinj Hot»l BkKk. B«U '"

All ualiu «nlvt and depart from Ualan Depoc

Ry4

*6:20p.m

i7:45a.m

Lv -lortb Coaatry BUU - Ar. aiSS a.»
All Poinll Eait.

Lw LOCAL Ar. t6{45».».
Marquette »»<• ^oi>i>er Coun»y. /

•Dally. tEKcapt Sunday.

Duluth & Iron Range RR
Daily Except Sund"ay~| Daily Except Sunday

7:30 am 3:15 pnn

l2;0ji m 7:40pni

12:05 piu 7;4i pin
il;40<iin 7:20 pm

STATION
Lv..Duluth..Ar
Ar. Virginia .Lv
\t, Eveletii .Lv
Ar. . Tower.. Lv

2:00 m
7:45 am
740 am
8:07 am

12^nim 5pm|Ar Ely .. Lv|7:isani

7^0 p»
3:30 pm.
3:25 P«a
3:So pn»
3:00 pna

Du>

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

Through Coach to Virginia, train leaving

luth at 3:1^ p. m.

Throuth Parlor Car to Tower and Ely on trail*

leaving Duluth 7:30 a. m. .Meals st-rved en route.

H. JOHNSON, G. P. A.

D. & 1. K K. R.

DULUTH, MiSSABE & NORTHERNRf

state of Minnesota, County of St. Louis
—ss.

On this 25th day of August, 1906, before
me, a Notary Public for and In said
County, personally appeared J. F. Mc-
Carthy, to me known to be the person
who executrd the foregoing Articles of
Incorporation, and acknowledged that he
executed the same as his free act and
deed.

Iff. J. MULLIN,
Notary Public,

St. Louis County, Minn.
(Notarial Seal, St. Louis County, Minn.)
My commission opires Jany. 29th, 1907.

P.M.
3:50
4:05
4:20

r:10
6.33

6:56

A.M.
r:40
r:55
8:15

12:01
10:40
10:37 Ar
10:29
10:56
11:20
10:56

stations
Lv. .Duluth ..Ar
Lv.jythAv.W.Lv
Lv.. Proctor. Lv
Ar. Coleraine Lv
Ar. M't'n.Iron.Lv

Virginia .Lv
Ar..Evcleth .Lv
Ar.. Sparta.. Lv
Ar..Biwabik.Lv
Ar._Hibbing.Lv

10:30
10:15
10:00
6t3D

r:6o
r:42

r:15

P.M.
3tl«
3:lS
3tO0^

i2:'26l

12:40
I2:4r
12:24
12:oa
12:lf

Daily except Sunday.

Morning train from Duluth makes direct c»Q-

nection at Rainy Junction with D. V. & R. L. Ry

for .^shawa and pointR inrth of Vtr^inl

50
Coin-
to 56c.

Treasury Balances.
Washington, Sept. 5.—Todays .state-

ment of the treasury balances m tne

general fund exclusive of the $1 BO,0(K),0(X)

gold reserve in the division of redemp-
tion showsrf Avail.T.ble cash balance,

$aol,551,307; gold, $Kt9,i»72,473; gold certifi-

cates, $54,195,170.

St.

St. Paul lilve Stock.
Paul, Sept. 5.—Cattle-Receipts, 200;

rap- weak to 10c lower. Grain-fed steers, W@
• •

5 50; cows and heifers, $3.50ffi4.oO; grass-

fed steers, $3.25(^5; cows and heifors,

$2 2.1(63.50; calves. $2@5.25; stockers, $2#
'35- feeders, $2.7.".(rt4. Hogs—Receipts.

1 m; 5(fil0c lower. Range, $5.60(g«.20; bulk,

$5.S5@5.9o. Sheep—Receipts 500; steady;
lambs 25c lower. Sheep, $3.2o^5.o0; lambs,
$2.50(S«.7B.

State of North Dakota, County of Ben-
son—ss.

On tills 2«th day of August, 1906, before
me, a Notary Public in and for said
County, personally appeared N. O. Hen-
ricks and A. Henricks, to me known to
be the persons who executed the fore-
going Articles ol Incorporation, and
acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.

HALVOR L HALVORSON.
Notary Public,

Benson County, N. D.
(Notarial Seal)
My commission expires Feb. 15th, 1909.

CSMONO HOT£:Lr
Cor Twentieth Ave. W- and Michigan
St Strictly new, modern and up-to-

date. Reasonable rates. Plrst-class bar
in connection.

HOTE^Lr LrKNOX
Most thoroughly equipped In the
Northwest. Sanliation perfect.

European.. $L00 and up. American,
$2.C-Q and up.

CUTTING
Chicago Tribune

the stones onyx
are said to be so

OF CAMEOS.
Cameos are cut from
and sardonyx, which
plentiful on the Uru-

State of Minne.«;ota Department of State.
I hereby certify that the within instru-

ment was filed for record in this office
on tho 1st day of Sept., A. D. 1906, at
11 o'clock A. M., p nd w.is duly recorded
in Book M 3 of Incorporations, on page —

.

P. 15. HANSON,
Secretary of State.

Duluth Evening Herald—Sept. 6-6, 1906.

COUNTY OP

Wire Us, Wh«n You Want Wheat or Flax SoM to Arrlva

G. C. WY
DULUTH. GRAIN COMMISSION.

&C0.
MINNEAPOLIS.

in Liverpool. Trading was <]iul^ **ci.v^
|
^^y-^^^^^j^

-

^^ confidence In the genera.l
' situation. We are very bulU.sh on theand the market was steadier after

Ci.li by covering of recent peiler.« who bid
prices up a few points during the middle
of the morning, when the active months
v.'tre atout 8 to 9 points lower.
Futures sold steady; closing bids: Sep-

tf-mber, 8.66; October. 8.90; November, 8.99;

December, 9.09; January. 9.18; February,
9.25; March, 9.32; April. 9.33; May, 9.40.

Spot closed quiet; middling uplands, 9.9C;

ditto gulf, 10.15. Sales, 138 bales.

bulU.sh on
market and especially In case there Is a
weak opening today in view of the money
situation we would advise buying good
stocks.

New
strong,
closing

New York Money.
York. Sept. 5.—Money on call

17@40 per cent; ruling rates, 2.1;

bid, 35; offered, 40. Time loans

euay river In Brazil that ships often

carry them away as ballast. Neverthe-

less perfect pieces of large size are

co.«tly. A piece suitable for a large

portal costs about $75.

This stone is preferred for cameos be-

cause of its hardness and durability and
Is suitable for such work owing to the

fact that It comes in layers of contrast-

ine colors as black and white, black and
eream or red and white. When the cut

figure Is sunk into the stone instead of

being raised the cutting Is caJled an
intaglio. . , .^ .. ^
The cost of these gems Is due to the

time and skill rocjuired in the work. Form-
erly a small gem might occupy an artist

for a year or more, but with modern
appliances the work can be done more
lapidlv. Still the ancient work bears the

palm "for artistic excellence.

Tlie cutting is now done by holding the

stone against a revolving drill, whose
soft steel face Is covered with diamond
dust. No steel is hard enough to cut

the stone. The utmost patience and
caution and delicate handling are re-

auired, as the slightest slip may spoil

le work.

LEOlSLATORS THAT MUST OO.
Los Angeles Times: Senator Tillman,

In an address on legislators' duties, re-
ferred to the famoiiS Lord Melbourne.
"Here Is an illustration," he said, "of

, the way legislator}! looked on the people
in the past. Some legislators still look on

I the people m that old-fashioned way.
I

Put their day is done. They are disap-
Ipearing. They hr ve been found out.
I They are not wanted.

"Well, Lord Mell.ourne sat in his great
j
fine office In Dubl ne castle when a boy,

! Sir William Gregory, was brought In to
i
fcee him by a relative.

j
"The boy was much impressed by the

many fine things that lay on the de.sks

I
find tat'les in the sumptuous office. You

I

know how a lot of free stationery appeals

I

to all of us, and here were dozens or the
fit est pens, sticks of brilliant seaiing wax,
iblctters without number, erasing knives,

;
tablets, note books, calendars.
"And Lord Melbourne, seeing how

grefdily the boy ^vas looking at the ap-
! peintments of the jn^cat public office, said

" 'Do you see anything here you want?
"The boy said h» would like to have a

etick of red eealiiig wax.
" 'That Is right, my lad. Begin early,

said Lord Melbourne, thrusting Into the
lad's hand a box containing a dozen sticks

of assorted wax. All these things belong
to the public, and our business must al-

wavs be to get af much out of the puo-
lic as we can.* "

at
copy

c

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
St. Louis—ss.

, „ <-.._,
In Probate C>>urt, Special Term, Septem-
ber 4lh, 1906. ^ , T u

In the Matter of the Estate of John
Hegfors, Deceased:
On receiving and filing the petition ot

Priita Johanna Hegfors, of the County
of St Louis, representing, among other

things, that John Hegfors, late of tho
County of St. Louis in the Stale of Min-
nesota, on the 25th day of August, A. D.

1906. at the C^ounty of St. Lours, died

intestate, and being an Inhabitant of this

County at the time of his death, leaving
goods, chattels and estate wlthm this

County and that the said peititioner i»

the widow of said deceased, and praying
that administration of said estate be ta
Axf 1 Hegfors granted;

It Is Ordered, That said petition bo
heard before said Court on Monday, tho
first day of October, A. D. 1906, at ten.

D clock A. M., at the Probate office, in.

the Court House in the City of Duluth.

In said County. .. ,, , -^^
Ordered Further, That notice hereof be

given to the heirs of said deceased and
to all persons Interested, by publishing

this order once in each week for three

successive weeks prior to s.iid day of

hearing, in the Duluth Evenmg Herald,

a daily newspaper printed and publlshea
Duluth. in said County, and that a

of this order be served upon tho

County Treasurer of St. Louis County
not less than ten days prior to said day

Datrd at Duluth, Minnesota, this 4th„

day of September. A. D. 1906.

By the Court,
J. B. MIDDLECOFP.

Judge of Probate.
(Sep! Probate Court, St. Louis Co Minn.)
Duluth Evening Herald. Sept. 6-12-19, 1906.

On the day that you make your first

purchase of real estate, you become
Important to Duluth and the city be-
comes Importafit to you. Tho real

estate ads. should mean much more
to you than e mere certain number of

purposes. i.mp?e advertlslnc.

"?
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Gtt in the Habit.

Another Opportunity is Offered to You
Tomorrow.

MANUFACTURERS'

UNDERMUSLINS
UNDERPRICED.

«
*

«

Divided Info Two Assortments and
Prices Almost Cut in Two.

^8c
Corset Covers, made of
fine cambric muslin,
lawn, etc., lace embroid-
ery and silk ribbi.m trim-
med— worth up to $i.oo.

95c

m

*

*

*

*

*
*
*

«

*

SCRAMBLES

FORJFFICE
W. T. Jerome Says Elec-

tions Are But Little

More Than That

Trust Busting Not an

issue on Which Parties

Can Divide.

Muslin Gowns—none of the inferior

kind, }X)orly finished, etc., but an ex-
cellent quality muslin or cambric
gown, elaborately lace or embroidery
trimmed, regular value up to $2.00.

Price

Women' Skirts
About 100 of them in medium and
high grade skirts, made of all wool
panama, cheviots, serges, fancy plaids,

checks, etc., at just Half Price.

Dress Goods Department

«

*

*

*

*

*

*

Corner Superior Street anJ First Avenue IVest. ^

-slder

cratic

York.

59c 59c %i.oo 29c
38-lnch
wool Ba-

45-inch Fine 38-inch

tiste all-wool Broadcloth Mohair
Waisting. Dress Fancies in Novelty
in a big Plaids, medium Suiting

—

range of
colors,
white and

desirable

combina-

and large
plaids,
check.s.

complete

range of
black, reg- tions

—

etc., made colors

—

ular 50c cheap to retail regular
kind. at 75c. at $1.50. 50c quality.

Tomorrow fhe Last Call for Summer
MiUmery-'Prices Almost Given Away.

KEYNOTE SPEECH

NOT NEXT MONDAY

Governor Johnson Cor-

rects Statement as to

Minneapolis Meeting.
St. Paul, Sept. 5.—(Special to The

Herald.)—Governor Johnson will not
make his "key note" campaign
speech at Minneapolis next Monday,
as .some of the Democratic leaders
announ td .N.sterday. It will be at

some other place and at a later

date.

The t-itur.' of the mooting at

xt Monday is to be the
-viayor Dunne of Chicago,

:. lultd to gi-/? a talk along
1 -.;• o.wiorship lines.

Tlivin' is nothing to it." said Oov-
trn.ir John.son today. "Mayor Dunne
i ' • 1)1' the princijial speaker at

. iitnium and 1 will not tres-
1 - >Jii liis lime. 1 have been
a>ki (1 to Im' present, and will give

' •'
' "<, but it will be very

•ech, which will be the
<'. "Hl^ M ::iy campaign, i.s now in
pr

i iiari'tn, but it will not be given
at tile I'lmne mt'Otin^."

STATE BOARD

NELSON OF WISCONSIN

ELECTED CONGRESSMAN.

M
n-

"•'<., Si-pt. 5.—John H. Xel.son.

s been elected to succeed
ressnian H. C. Aduins by
r Grant Thomas. Nelson
uated at tlie primary for
.grcss. b<-ating M. S. Dud-

:w

8e>

t'.a:

^ .\i.VY OPEN SCHOOL,S.
•^Ifurg, Sept. 5.—The council

- hiis s.inctioned the plan per-
Jews to open elementary and

• •hooLs undor the same condi-
jple of other creeds.

SCIIOOI^ P-OR DANCING.
^miih. member of American
A.HS(>cl;itlon of Musttrs of

v term opens Tuesday
^Ist. at Kulaniazoo hall.

. . ,,Mrlor street, fourth floor.
l.i;.-s I'uosday ev(.!ning m 8:0ij p
vile elass opens Tuesday. Sept

111. Pupils may enter at any
ii begins with tlrst lesson.

I sons by appointment.
t: open Tuesday afternoon

Address 53, Board of
r. New 'phone 43G1.

ISJNSESSION

Equalization of Minne-

sota Valuations Is Now
Under Way.

St. Paul, Sept. 5.—(Special to The Her-
ald.)—The annual meeting of the 3tat»
board of equalization is now on and the
members will be occupied for several
weeks in adjusting the tax valuations of
Minnesota. The following are the mem-
bers of tlie state board of equaUzatlon
for this year;
First district, John Helnen. Hastings;

Second, VV. A. Hardenberg. St. Paul"
Third, Andrew French. Plainview;
lourth. L. B. Elwood. Minneapolis; Fifth
William Gausewitz. Owatonna; Sixth E.'

,

T. Champlin. Vernon Center, chairman:
I

beventh, C. E. Vasaly. Little Falls;
I

Eighth, Tiieodore Weiland, Shakopee:
Ninth, \V. R. Hodges, Sleepy Eve; Tenth.
T. J. Meighen, Preston; Eleventh. Henry
Nolte, L>uluth; Twelfth, R. T. Daly Ren-
ville; Thirteenth. Samuel B. Nelson. Lu-
verne; Fourteenth. Jason Weatherh.-ad
Ada; Fifteemh, Cornelius O'Bri.n, Brain-
erd; Sixteenth. H. L. Shirley. Breckeu-
ridge; Seventeenth, F. P. Brown. Blue
Earth City; Eighteenth, S. J. Mealy
Monticello.

Tlie first meeting was held yesterday.
E. L. Champlin of Vernon Center was
elected chairman and F. J. ProcknT gen-
eral clerk. State Auditor Iverson stated
that nearly everything was: in readiness
for the work of the members.
•The tabulations have been completed."

said Mr. Iverson, "and the reports have
;

oeen received from the banks all over
I

the state as wtll as from all the county
I auditors. The county auditor of Cass
' county has not yet made his report ofcompleted abstracts of the a.«sessnientsand he is the only auditor In the entire
state who has not reported. We expect
his report in today so that our tabula-
tions will be complete by tomorrow morn-ning in time for the session."

A GIANT GOVERNOR.
Sir William Macgreg.jr. governor ofNewfoundland, is one of tin? most re-markable men of the British colonial

service, both phj-sically and intellect-
ually; .ind. Indeed, his herculean
strength has contributed in no small
degree to impress the savages overwhom he has been called upon to rule
In the past with a sense of power of
the Briti.«h empire, says the Kansas
City Journal. He Is the only colonial
governor to wear the Albert medal
which Is the civilian counterpart of
the Victoria cross. He received It for
a wonderfully heroic rescue of the
crew and passengers of the steamship
.Syria, when It was wrecked at the foot
of a precipice near Suva, the capital
of the Fiji Islands.

Albany, N. Y., Sept 5.—District

Attorney William T. Jerome of New
Y(Jrk was the central figure in the
conference of up-state Democrats,
called to meet here today to con-

the condition of the Demo-
party in the state of New

It was declared that the
sponsors of the conference, leading
among whom was Ex-Mayor Thomas
M. Osborne of Auburn, that Mr.
Jerome was present merely as a
speaker, not as a party to the con-
ference and that the meeting was
not in the interest of his candidacy
or tliat of any other man for the
Democratic nomination for governor.
Mr. Jerome mentioned no names in

his address. He dealt with the general
purposes, general condition and possi-
bilities of tlie Democratic party. He
declared it is as his understanding

,

that the conference was in the interest
jof no particular candidacy, "least of
all, to dictate to or threaten the con-
vention of our party soon to assemble
at Buffalo."
He took direct Issue with the opinion

recently expressed by Governor Folk
of Missouri and others, though he

; named no one.

;
"Real leadership is now here in

sight," said he, "and what passes for
leadership comes to consist of dema-
gogic denunciation of existing con-
ditions and the advancing of vague
schemes of sociallsna and paternalism
which are essentially revolutionary in
character.

I
"We are not 'on the threshold of the

greatest political awakening this na-
j
tion has ever known, marking the be-
ginning of a new age,' but we are I

believe, about to return to our senses
and to earnestly address ourselves to
the solution of the diftlcult problems
confronting us by the methods which
the past has shown to be entirely ade-
quate to meet the greatest emergen-

! cies.
I "The so-called "muck raker' has had
a great vogue and on the whole has
done a good work. But in mere ex-
pose and denunciation, English speak-
ing people cannot rest.

"The "Octopeiiicide' and 'Trust buster'
is very nervous and much in evidence,
but he offers no issue upon which
tlons. where national political parties
lion, where national political parties
are involved, have become little moto
than ignoble scrambles for office in
which each candidate declares how
good he will be If elected to offlce and
vies with his opponent in claiming trust
i>usting and anti-corporation virtues
not forgetting to emphasize how
warmly his heart beats for organized
labor.
"In the midst of all this 'the plain

people' go about their business. See-
ing no real Issues of present Interest
in dividing the national parties, they
stand indifferent to each, ready and
free to chose when an issue arises that
interests them.
"The men responsible for the present

demoralized condition of the party ma-
chinery should be driven out.
"From a great vote getting organiza-

tion they have made it simply a dele-
gate-getting machine."
"Unless these conditions are rem-

edied," Mr. Jerome declared, "by the en-
couragement of independent thought
and action, by conventions made open
rather than subservient to 'a central
clique,' the thousands of self respect-
ing voters in the state who are Demo-
cratic in principle, but vote the Re-
publican ticket, will continue where
they are, and young men who could
bo brought into our ranks in numbers
will remain different to political allairs
or join our political opponents."

BOYS' SCHOOL

CLOTHES
School opens Monday next.

We are prepared to fit out the
boys from head to foot.

Prices of suits range from
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95. $4.95, $5.95,

$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10, $15,
$18, $20 to $25.

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Shirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Underwear
and Hosiery.

Bring the boys to us and we
will fix them up to your satis-

faction. .', ,

Williamson (Bit MendenlMll.

FACTS ABOUT FIRECRACKERS.
The greater part of the almost

$2,000.<W0 worth of firecrackers annual-
ly exported by f'hina comes to New
York, says the Kansas City Journal.
And the United States stands next to
China in Its use of them. Thousands
of Chinese men, women and children
work at the making of tirecrackers,
for there are no manufactories there,
the work being done by hand. They
receive only about $1.40 for making
10,000 firecrackers, laboring from 6 in
the morning until 11 at night, seven
days a week. So a Chinese woman or
child works like a slave for two days
to earn what is spent on a few bunches
of firecrackers by the urchin bent on
doing justice to the glorious Fourth.

BABCOCK HAS IT

BY FOUR HUNDRED

Congressman Claimed to

be Winner by Close

Margin.
Milwaukee. Sept. 5.—The Milwau-

kee Dally News says that practically
complete fi^rures from the Third con-
gressional district show that Congress-
man Joseph W. Babcock has obtained
a nomination by about 400 plurall';y

over D. O. Mahoney.
The contest in the Ninth district Is

close, and still in doubt, with the
chances in favor of the nomination of
Gustav Kueslermann. Still the Min.ir
men are contident and have not givon
up hope.

I-iatest returns give the nomination
for Republican state treasurer to John
J. Kempf.

VOTES DOWN AMENDMENT.
Chicago, Sept. 5.—The board of trade

today, by a vote of 621 to 17, rejected
a proposed amendment to the rule by
which the commission on grain deals will
be cut from v^c a bushel to %c. The
contest was hotly fought and excited
much interest among members of the
board.

A CARELESS SCIENTI.ST.
Prof. Lombroso. the Italian scientist,

is now 70 years old, says the Kansas
City Journal, but extremely willful,
and although ho asks the advice of
his family in everything, always acts
contrary to it. When asked to put on
evening clothe.'? he often instead dons
a lounge suit. His indifference to
money is proverbial. When he goes
out he puts bank notes In the same
pocket with his handkerchief, so that
when he draws out the latter the bank
notes are lost. Xow, however, after
frequently finding himself without
money while traveling the professor
fills all his pockets with bank notes, !

thus hoping never to be entirely with- i

out funds, even if the contents of one
pocket should be lost.

TRAMP TELEGRAPHERS FEAT.
Commercial Telegraphers' Journal:

Henry Bogai'dus was the original tramp
telegrapher. He had traveled all over the
world, and undoubtedly was one of the
finest operators in the business, but he
wouldn't hold down a job for more than
two or three weeks. One night he wan-
dered into the office of the Atlanta Tim-ss
and asked for a job. The paper needed a
man badly and put him to work.
The chief operator got hold of the oth»r

man on the wire and told him he had a
new man on, and to work him out. Th.it
was the day before typewriters came into
gent^ral use. Everything was written o it
in longhand. The story began coming In.
Bogardus asked for a pencil, leaned bac:',t
In his chair and slowly began to sharpen

The sounder was pounding away as fast
as the man at the other end of the wife
could send. The editor spoke to "Bo" and
told him he had better get busy, as the
man was a rather fast sender and he
would get behind. "Bo" told him to
nrvcr mind, that lie would attend to thai.
He got up and walked around a moment,
picked up the poker and stirred up the
fire, got a drink of water, then seated
himself and started to take the message.
He sat there through the night and

took between l.i.OiJO and 20,0(» worde,
which were written In a beautiful hand.
The feat went the rounds of operators all
over the country and became a legend us
one of the greatest tricks ever.

AHENDANCE IS

AGAIN GROWING

State Fair Crowds Larger

—Dan Patch to Go

Again.
St. Paul. Sept. 5.—(Special to The Her-

ald.)—Today was livestock and dairy day
at the state fair, and the attendance
showed a tendency to recover from the
slum occasioned by the record breaking
throng of Monday. The parade of the
cattle before the grandstand did not take
place this afternoon, because the Judg-
ing is not yet concluded, and the prize
animals are never exhibited on parade
until they can wear the ribbons which
indicate their standing with the Judges.
The parade will take place Friday.
Official figures furnished by Secretary

Randall show that for the first two days
of the fair the attendance is Just 21,458
in excess of that of any two consecutive

i days In the history of the fair. The re-
ceipts for the same time amount to near-
ly $10,500 more than was taken in on
Monday and Tuesday last year.
The announcement made today that Dan

Patch had been secured to pace a mile
against time on Saturday insures an
enormous attendance for the closing day.
The world's greatest pacer has for two
years proven himself the greatest draw-
ing card the fair management has ever
presented. Judging was in progress
steadily all day today, and by tomorrow
most all of the departments will be fin-
ished.

THE v.OHLDS BANKER.
Review of Reviews: trance is now

playing the role of the worlds banker;
England lost her claim to the title
when she went to war in South AfricaA generation ago one had to go to Lon-
don to feel the pulse of the Interna-
tional money market. Today one makes
a better diagnosis in Paris.
The strides toward financial suprem-

acy which France is making have been
most rapid in the past five years. In
that time French investors have taken
up many milliard francs of foreign ob-
ligations. They furnished Great Brit-
ain with much of the capital that went
to finance the Boer war; they loaned
enormous amounts to Russia, practi-
cally supplying the money needed In
struggle against Japan; they provided
Germany with 1,000,<»),000 marks In 1904-
05 to carry on her tremendous indus-
trial enterprises; they took a liberal
amount of the last Japanese loan, more
than half of the Russian loan of last
April, and, finally, tiiey supplied bor-
rowers In the United States with fully
$150,000,000 during the tight money period
of last winter and are now financing
the bond and note Issues of some of
our greatest corporations.
Although the annual gold production

of the world Is nearly $4u0,iX)O,0OO, there
is such tremendous trade activity in
every quarter of the universe that capi-
tal is in demand as never before. One
thinks of the usually well supplied
money markets as today cleaned up
bare, in a condition of drought; but
then there is a great reservoir of free
capital in France which is being tap-
ped by the other tiiirsty nations, and
which, in spite of the drain on it, keeps
well filled and shows no sign of ex-
haustion. The Bank of France, the larg-
est hoarder of gold next to the United
States treasury, has in its vaults today
nearly $tJ<)0,OtX).000 of the precious metal;
two years ago It had $4'»5.i»J,OoO, and in
190<J, when Paris began slowly to forge
ahead of London as the center of larg-
est money supply, the institution held
only $375.00'>,<MX).

How has France, a nation Industrial-
ly inferior to Germany and with a
commerce very much below that of
Great Britain, gained such a power in
world finance? 1 ue answer is, tlirough
her domestic ecenomy. For frugality,
thrift, intense application to the work
in hand and the very commendable am-
bition to carve from life's labors enough
to make bright the inevitable rainy day
and to cheer old age the Frenchman
has no peer. To save Is an inherited
desire. The poorest peasant in the least
productive parish of the republic man-
ages to put aside a little each year for
a competency, and the fishermen down
on the Brittany coast W'ould have
starved a few winters ago, when the
catch was almost nothing, had they not
been able to draw from the sixvings of
more fruitful years. Tens of thousands
of small shop-keepers. Innkeepers,
scantily paid government employes are
Investors, ,and their combined s.avings
have provided the funds to finance
many a nation and carry It through a
lean period.
The population of France is about 40,-

OOO.'XW people; the wealth of France is
nearly $45.000,000,t»00. This wealth is even-
ly distributed. The number of estates
administered in 19<>4 was o94,TS7, and of
these one-half were for values ranging
from less than $40,00o to a little under
$100,000. Only three were over $10,tXW,iJyJ.

^ARE YOU

MOVING
Covered Padded Vans

i

Are what we move you with, "The Rainy Day
Van.'* CHEAP because we can move twice as
many goods in practically the same time.

FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSE
Is where we store your goods. Estimates fur-

nished free. Plione us 492.

DULUTH VAN & STORAGE CO
Office:—210 West Superior Street.

Warehouse:—508-10-12-14 East Superior Street.

BEWARE TIGHT LACING.
London correspondent Chicago Inter

Ocean: Marcus Stone, R. A., who is rep-

resented for the forty-ninth consecutive
time in this year's Royal Academy, says

TOO LATE TO
3fCLASSIFY

BEAUTIFUL Fli^iTEir'NAn^s'TSENOTE
refinement; two of the b^st manicurists
in America at Miss Horrigan s.

MANICURING, FACE AND SCALP
treatments. Miss Kelly, opo. Glass Blk.

Hair Dressing, Switches, Facial Massage,
Sliamoooing. Scott s parlors, 17 E. Sup.
St. Manicuring 25c. Zenith. 1241.

FOR SALE—CARPET LOOM. COM-
plete. 430 First avenue east.

WANTED-TWO SPECIAL DRIVERS
at Hridgt-man & Russell's.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Oscar Cloth and Flr.ia Lahiincn.
B. N. Underbill and <jenevieve Flesch,
both of Douglas county. Wis.

Albert McD. Rickard and Selma C.
Swanson.
Erntst C Peterson and Mamie A. Dahl.

Now for That*
FALL SUIT

We have just receive^ a complete
line of siyll.sii new Fall patterns.

V\ »• i\il| jjlve J on n ".Mude-to-
(rder" Suit Hit Kuaruiiteedl nt al-
most (iie Niiiiie vuHt H>* II Ken«ly-
iiiatU' Suit. .Splendid UM.surtuieut "to
cliooNe I'riiin.

W f «-au make a Miilt for you In two

MORRISON,
Merchant TaUor. s Lake Ave. South.

FORBIDDEN.
In Holland potatoes are not received

In the parcel post, Denmark will not
receive almanacs, and Egypt will not
permit sausages to be posted, says the
Kaftsas City Journal. Germany re- '

fuses anything of American origin, and
has some clauses directed against Ja- '

pan; while air-guns, maps, wax I

i
matches, rosaries, relics and jewelry
are the miscellaneous lot barred by

;
Spain.

IMMUNE TO PHOTOGRAPHS
President and Mrs. Roosevelt will not

allow their daughter Ethel to be photo- i

graphed, says the Kansas City Journal, i

Some of her schoolmates havo taken '

snapshot.s. but the films and plates are i

carefully reserved for private collec-
tions. The present Miss Roosevelt, i

who. by the way. Is regarded as the
best looking member of the family, has

'

been photographed In groups," but I

never alone. I

What Can
You Earn?

Send for our hand-some illustrated
catalogue. Tells all about It. It's
free for the asking. Get one at
the office; send a postal, or
phone us at Zenltii 669 and we
will send It to you, or to any
address you may give us.

Oftioe Open Daily from 8 a. m. to
9 p. III.

CENTRAL
BUSI?^E5S COLLEGE

(Brocklehurst & Barber.)

Xew Ilayes RIdg.. 30 E. .Sup. St.
NOTE—l-'all u^rm oiienetl Sept. 4.

MORGAN HAD CODFLSH.
A group of men were talking about

J. Pierpont Morgan the other day, dlH-
cussing his personal tastes and habits,
when one of the listeners broke into
the current of the talk by asking the
members of the ^roup If any of them
had ever been into his house In Madi-
son avenue. New York, says the Kan-
sas City Journal. Not one of them
had. "Well. I had to go to see him
once," said the Interrupter, "and do I

you know the thing that Impressed me
most was the thought that if I had
as much money as Morgan I wouldn't

I

let It be known to everyone who enter-
'

ed my hallway at that moment that I
\was going to have boiled codfish for

dinner. The place simply reeked with '

the odor of that dish, about which !

there can be no mistake to even the
least indifferent nostrils."

BIRTHS.

SALOOM—A girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Assad Saloom, 1330 West Superior
street. Aug. 31.

JOHNSON—A boy was bor nto Mr. and
Mrs. Ebert Johnson, 1102 Ea^t Second
street, Aug. 13.

OSTERGREN—A boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Ostergren, at St. Luke's
hospital, Sept. 2.

DE SANTO—A boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis De Santo, 1114^ West Sev-
enth street, Aug. 25.

ARCHAMBAULT—A sirl was born to Mr.
and Mrs. C. Archainbault, 2512 West
Thirteenth street. Aug. 30.

STUDIES THE OCEAN BED.
The Prince of Monaco, acknowledged

to be the greatest living authority on
oceanography, has decided to estab-
lish In Paris an in^tlttition for seabed
research and will endo\v It with some-
thing like $1,000,000, says the Kan.'^a.s
City Journal. He has spent a grea.t
deal of money In searching out the
secrets of the sea. HlB splendid yacht
Princess Alice is fittf^d up with fine
laboratories and photographic rooms.

DEATHS.

SMITH—Erick A. Smith, aged 33 years,
died at St. Luke's hospital, Sept. 4. The

remains were shipped to Minneapolis for
j

interment.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolfords
Sanitary Lotion. l<fever fails. Sold by
all druggists. '

BUILDING PERMITS.

E. Richards for foundation on Fif-
ty-sixth avenue west, between
Cody and Elinor streets, to cost.. J150

J. Sasnowski, for repairs to frame
dwelling on Fourth street, be-
tween Fifth and Sixth avenues
west, to coat 60

Henry Lyes, for addition to a frame
barn on West Third street, to
cost 25

Lakeside I.,and company, for two
frame dwellings on .Superior
street, between Fifty-second and
Fifty-third avenues east, to cost 4,800

Greorge Tischer, for stone founda-
tion on Third street, between
Seventh and Eighth avenues east.
to cost 250

tight corset lacing by women accounts
fer the remarkable absence of really
great men at the present day.
"It Is a peculiar thing." he said, "that

although at the present time there are
hardly any res.Uy great Englishmen
whose fame is I'kely to be lasting, yet
between fifty and sixty years ago, when 1

was <;uite a you ig man, England could
beast of a large number of geniuses in
many and varie«l walks of life, whose
ntimes, apart from lacing merely remem-
bered now, will be handed down to pos-
terity for all timn.
"Just think of ihe great men who were

born during the rtfty years between 1770
and 1820. I myself had the pleasure of
personal acquaintance with Dickens, who
w rote some of his most famous books
when he was sti I in the twenties; with
Thackeraj', who was responsible for
"Vanity Fair' wh?n he was still quite a
ycung man, and with many more. The
names of such men as Scott, Turner,
Shelley, Byron, Keats, Carlyle, Macaulay,
Tennyson, Beaccnsfield, Gladstone an.l
V^'atts conjure up the recollection of great
achievements In art. politics and litera-
ture, while in the young days of these
men Wellington was still alive and Nel-
son died when the last century was but
a few years old.
"Since lS2»i ther? have hardly been any

men of genius boi-n in England, and it is

a curious thing that in that year small
waists and consequent tight lacing came
into fashion among women. During the
hfty years previous to that date there
had been nothim? of this kind, and it

seems to me to be fairly obvious that
here Is a very jilausible explanation or
the matter.
"As a matter of fact, we take much

greater care of ourselves today than was
the case a century ago, with the result
that the average age people live to is

much more than it was then. One has
only to read some of the books of that
period to tlnd very striking evidence of
this. Mr. Pickwi?k, who was character-
istic of an old dcdderer, was only forty-
tlve. an age that would be considered the
prime of life today, while Jane Austen
made of the mar. of thirty a grave, al-

most careworn, person, laden with a
weight of troubles.
"Todav a man of thirty is a mere boy.

just about to begin life in earnest. If

only English women were to return to the
fashions of ISOD njw, when, as I have al-

ready said, we take so much greater care
of our health, I feel sure England would
preuuce even greater men than those of

whom past generations have been able
to boast."

SPECIAL.

I60Q0

$2200

Owner leaving town and wants to
sell double dwelling; very fine loca-
tion on Third street; rents for $35 each
side—also 6-room house on sam'e lot,
rents for $15—lot 50x140. A •'TOflA
good investment—price V |DUU
• QTIIA 8-room house on Elast#VIUU Fourth street; stone
foundation, furnace, bath, gas and
electric ligtit, hardwood finish and
floors on first floor—tl228).

Fine comer, 150x140 feet
_ _ on Second street, near

Twenty-third avenue east—one of the
most desirable residence sites to bo had
-(275).

8-room house, bath, fur-
nace and gas—near Nine-

teenth avenue east. EASY TERMS—
(!*27).

#OCAA 6-room house on East
VftQUU First street, bath and
electric light; some hardwood floors

—

1317S).

FOR RENT.
Two very good steam-heated store

rooms, with basement on First avenue
west.
Also two good store rooms on West

Superior street.

MONEY ON HAND TO LOAN.
APPLICATIONS WANTED.

STRYKER, MANLEY & BOOK

MEANING OF "PRESENTS." I

Many people If asked the meaning of
;

the word "presents" in the phrase "by '.

these presents ' would be entirely un-
|

able to give it. says the Kansas City
j

Journ il. It means "these present
words" of "this present document." It

was familiar enough formerly. In
"Love's Labor Lost" the king asks Ja-
quenetta, "^^ hat present hast thou
there?'—the 'prf^sent' being a letter.

Bacon writes that Romulus after his

death was said to have sent a "pres-

ent" to the Rom;in people bidding them
devote themselves to arms. Shakes-
peare even usefi "present" to mean
money In hand.^^

S^M
'^/^"'"'^^

mm
HOME

FOR

YOU

$5200
Will buy an 8 room house
modern throus^hout and newly
built, fine location, only ||500
to handit it.

Office of Consolid
luth. Minn., Aug
On all grain ar

and alter Sept. 1,

vating and storag
Elevating, inclut

cent per bushel;
ceeding thirty da
cent per bushel.
No cliarge for c

CONSOLIDATED

Duluth Evening

ated Elevator Co., Du-
. 31. 1906.

d fiax<eed received on
19W. the ch.arge for ele-
^ will be as follows:
ling 15 day."*' storage. 14
storage for each suc-
ys or part thereof, %
leaning or blowing.
ELEVATOR CO..
By M. J. forp.f:s.

President.
Herald. S^pt. 1, V.»Ofi.

A&BMcir
Gener&l Insurance
-^Surety Bonds

YOU wAirr Twc best
Wt ruHNIJH IT

TORR ELY BlD'Gt
117. rLOOR

S5500
HOUSES FOR SALE.

Brick 10-room hoii.se, No.
20 West Third stre.t;

lot 20x140; modern conveniences. One-
third cash, balarce ."J per cent.

#Cfinn Frame house. 7 rooms,
WVVUU stone foundation. No. 2^)9

West Tliird street; lot 5<.ixl40. One-
third cash, balance 5 per cent.

A. A. MENDENHALL.

iniCC Who Have Usei Tliera
LAUICdKecomm

DR. KING
Sia: 1 ruw:,

PENNYROYAI

ive tJsei Tiiera ^^^^t

. PILLS. J V
C'scd ior yea.n by leAdir.f ft^ciAils:-*. Huniredt of tc>t.-

monivU. A trifti wiU cua iac4 you of their ittuiau* v&lua
In ca»« of sappression.

ol^i.s-'. King Hi liutt* C^ . t*. O. Jjc j^/. .Jaiat-i. .'4.1.1 1

FIRE IHSORANCE!

Have Your Fire

Insurance Writ-
ten by

MENDENHALL & HOOPES,
20S First National Dank BuIldluB.

Every Woman |i; 2 Snaps
Is Intereited and shouM kno^

abiiutthe won'l«?rfiil

«1ARVEL VhiHinq Spray
' le new Ta^lDtl S.Trinrt. y»!)>f-

li'jn and .^urtion. Ue«t—Saf-
ett— Mo«t Convenient.

ItCleanMi lattaotlj.

A«k 7ecr drntfltt for It.

If lie caruiot siipl'ly tlHi

niAliVKl,, »<'cept nc
other, ii.ii s^jid •t.'»inp fir
lllusuated bixik— »,-«l»<i It grlves
tiill paJtlcnlaiBand •llT<»r1io!i« tn-
valuHliUti Ig.jiea. MAK^'KI, CO.
«« K. HaH NT.. WKHV 140RH.
FOR aAL£ liY MAX

DRLIGG18T.
WIRTU,

^flnn fi^ys a nice lot on FourthvOUv Ave. west between rourtli
and Fifth streets*, an excellent site
for a flat Iniildlng.«i nn Takes a 7 room house

I UU with stone foundation
iiid cellar, water, bath, sewer, maple
Hours down stairs, woodshed, cement
.sidewalk on avenue and street, on
Nineteenth avenue east. LOOK THIS
LP. Easy terms.

Chas. P. Craig & Go.
220 West Superior St.

Trade MARK~~~-

THE
HYGIENIC

ii/\ LOTION Aiiii
For Go.norrhoea. Gleit, Leucorrhoea. Spermator-

rhcea. Piles and iill l)nheaith> Discharges.

NO PAIX. NO STAIX.
NO STBICTUE E. FREE SYKISGE.
««* tiure PrevvntlTe of DUeaM. *««

At DrngglbtR. or i«Dt aoywher* for §1.00.

MALYD0RMF6. CO., Lancaster, O..U.S.A.

MONEY

$500 $1300
700 1600

850 2000
900 2500
ItOO 3000

c^Mr
>*(>

r*i

We have the above amounts
in hand for good loans. Do
you want them?

*>ii MBy .u

I



One C«iit a Woinl Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Ia'ss Tlian 15 Cents.

One Cent a Word li^ch Insertion—No
Advertisement Liess Than 15 Cents.

INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

John
E. D.
Chas.
L. A.

dence
W. C.
C. H,
D W.

A Stephenson, Wolvin Building.
Field Co.. 203 Exchange Bldg.

P. Craig & Co., 220 W. cJup. bt.

Larsen & Co., 214 and 215 l-rovl-

'Phone 1920.

Sargent & Co., 106 Prov. Bldg,
Graves & Co. Torrey Building.
Scott, 10 Mesaba Block.

One Cent a Word Ei>ch Inserthut—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

FOR RENT—ROOMS.
FOR RENT—ONE LARGE FURNISHED
room for light housekeeping. 19 First
avenue west.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM WITH AL-
cove, lake view, bath, electric light,

gas, telephone; suitable for two ladies;
will allow light housekeeping. 501 Sec-
ond avenue east.

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

Old New
'Phone. 'Phono

MEAT MAKKETS

—

B. J. Toben 22 |Mork Brus b(7-M IS*

IxAUNDHlES
Yale Luundrv 479 4^9

Lutes" Luunury 447 «<

DKtti<ilSTS—
Boyco 163 lb3

FLOlllbTis

—

W. \V. Seeking 1356 lb25

BAKEKIES

—

The Bon Ton 1723-1. Ubb

EUiCTKICAL CONTKACTING—
Mutu.il Electric Co 490 *^
KiiUUEK ST.VMl* WOKKH—
Con Stamp <!« Print. Co-.lOli-K 766

PLUMBING AND HEATING

—

McGurrin & Co :--\^l^, IB
McDougall & Pastore>....1754 dj^

YOUNG MAN WITH REFERENCES
can rent nice room overlooking lake
with private family; five minutes walk
tYom post ottice; tine neighborliood;
very modern convenience. Address X.
I'., Herald.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
lenl apply 210 West Second.

FOUR PLEASANT ROOMS FOR RENT.
216 East Fifth street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 305 B. THIRD ST.

FOR RENT -MODERN FURNISHED
room. 310 West Fiftii street.

FOR KENT-THREE PLEASANT FUR-
nished rooms, »!:: per month. Address
K. i;3. Herald.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE IN FOUR
jiice rooms. Rent reasonable. Water
and sewer. Call evenings. No. 9

Elovonili avenue west. Upstairs.

FOR SALE—HORSES.

FOR SALE-CHEAP; BAi"
t>a2 West First street.

MARE. CALL

A GOOD SOUND 1,000 LB. HORSE FOR
Bale for |t)0 if taken at once. Call at

627 East Fourth street.

FOR SALE-HORSE, CHEAP; WILL
sell for $75 11 taken at once. Apply
McEwen's store, Duluth Heights.

WEIGHT. 2,400;

I'OR RENT-ONE LARGE ROOM, SuIT-
al)le tor two gentlemen wiih board, hot
water heat, 301 West Third street.

One Cent a Word Kach fn.sertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 C^nts.

FO^^ALF^^^n^lIScKjLANEOlJ^
lomtT'sALS^^^FCt^^
room flat, sam« as new. 104 West Fifth
street. Hat B.

FOR SALE- GOOD PAYING BUSINESS
with boarders. A. F., Herald.

FOR SALE-HYDRAULIC LIFT, 8 FT.
6 in. in length; will lift load of from
3,000 to 5,000 pounds. Inquire foreman,
press room, Herald.

IRON WORKING AND WOOD WORK-
ing machinery; la:;;re stock of second-
hand and new. Northern Maciiinery
company, Minneapolis.

FOR SALE-MY STOCK OF GLASS-
ware, crockery and notions at a oar-
gain. Will rent building to buyer.
J. D. Peters, Cloquet, Minn.

FOR SALE — DELIVERY OUTFIT,
horse, wagon and harness cheap for
cash. Bartholdl barn. East Fourth
street.

FOR SALE-
Neff Bros.

-CHEAP; BUGGY.
,
302 W Fourth St.

INQUIRE

FOR SALE
used one
building.

-ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE;
year. Inquire 400 Lonsdale

One Cent a WoM Cach Insertion—No
Adverti6iement-->Le«s Than 15 Cc^nts.

ToAlT OFFICE.
WE LUAN MOiMJBV' ON WATCHES,
diamonds and ait articles of value.
Esiablished the -longest. The most re-
liable, up-to-dat« place In ihe city. AH
business strictly canndential. l-'ire and
burgiar-proot safe*. Crescent Brokers,
413'/* west idupenor street.

One Cent a Word Each IiLsertlon—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Gents.

MONEY TO LOAN.

s

Q

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNI-
ture, pianos, catiie» horses, wag-
ons and ail kinds oi personal
property; aiso i« salaried people
on their own notes. Easy p-iy-
mcnts.
WESTERN LOAN COMPANY.

521 Manhattan Building.
New phone, M^. uid pnoue, 7a9-R.

FURNISHED
East Fourth

ROOM
street.

FOR RENT. 102

YOUNG MEN CAN SECURE FUR-
ni.shed rooms and board by applying V.

M. C. A.

FCR RENT - MODERN FURNISHED
room. 418 East First. Flat C.

FOR RENT—ROOM FOR ONE GEN-
tleman, all modern improvements, good
location, and breakfast served if de-

sired. Address H 86, Herald.

FOR SALE-FIRST CLASS MEAT MAR-'
ket doing a cash business of $2,000 .a

month; best city in the Northwest. Ev-
erything up to date. Address Box. 773,

Kemidji, Minn.

HOME BAKERY flOO; GOOD
tion. Address T. 70, Herald.

LOCA-

FOR SALE - TWO-BURNER WAR-
runted gasoline stove with oven, this
week only $4.76. J. B. Fox, 628 West
Superior street.

FOR
1710

S.\LE-A
Pitdinont

TE.\M;
avenue.

HORSES OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE
by John McKay & Co.. Third avenue
west and Commerce street.

JUST RECEIVED - TWO CARLOADS
of draft, driving and delivery horses,

and mules. L. Hammel Co.

FOR RENT—TWO PRETTILY FUR-
nished connecting front rooms; modern.
603 West Second street.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, A MEXICAN YEL-
lowhead parrot that talks. 2003 West
Fcurtl? street.

GOOD BARN; 21 FEET SQUARE WITH
hay loft. F. M. Andrews, 817 Forty-
seventh avenue east.

FOR RENT — TWO UNFURNISHED
rooms. lOT^i West Fourth street.

FOR RENT—TWO ROOMS FURNISHED
for light housekeeping. 120 First ave-
nue west.

ponies

WANTED—TO RENT.

BY MA.N Ai>D WIFK-A 4 OR 5 ROOM
flat or house with water and light,

heat or not, not lat^n' than Oct. 15; no
children; state price. Address F. F.,

Herald.

WANTED — TWO OR THREE FUR-
nished rooms for housekeeping. Ad-
dress S. O.. Herald.

WANTED TO RENT - SEVEN OR
eight room house in East end. 11 4».

Herald.

WANTED - A MODERN HOUSE OR
flat of nine or ten room, on or close

to Superior street. Address T «0, Her-
ald.

TWO NICE LARGE
front room.s, with all

litht housekeeping; no
First street.

UNFURNISHED
conveniences, for
cndren. BOi) East

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
NOTICE TO YOU WHO PAY RENT-
Call on us; we will show you how to

own your own home by paying for it

witli the money you are paying lor rent.

Let us show you the homes we have
sold en this plan. S. S. WilliamsoB, &15

Torrey buildnig. New •phone, lidti; old,

i3oy.

FOR SALE—ABOuT 80 TONS FINE,
clear ice. Address Nels Wuotlla,
Floodwood, Minn.

WHY BORROW MONEY OF US?
Because—We are always reliable.
Because—Our rates are the lowest.
Because—We otter easier payments.
Because—Our ouices are very private.
Because—Every transaction is secret.
Because— We trust you.
Btcause—We never misrepresent.
lstcau.se—Our payment plan gets you
out of debt.

DULUTH FINANCE CO.,
301 Palladio Bidg.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTElT^^^^^GGOD SECXiNlT^COOK-
wages J36 per month; also two disn
washers for out of town work. Call
at Mrs. Callahan's Employment office^

15 Lake avenue north.

One Cent a Word B^icli Insertion—No
1 One Cent a Word Each In8ertif»n—No

Advertisement Lest Tiian 15 CVnts. Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENER-
Hl housework; best wages. 1101 East
Third.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Mrs. Asa bmlth, 40a Fifty-
seventh avenue west.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; good wages. Mrs.
H. C. Huot, 721 East Third. _
WANTED-A COMPETENT GIRL F©R
general housework; family of two, best

oi' wages. Call 131 East Second.

W^ANTED—VEGETABLE COOK WILL;
pay good wages, no Sunday work,
The Vienna, 20/ West Superior street.

CASH FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE OR
business, no matter where located. If

you desire a quicli sale, send us de-
ecnpiion and price. Northwestern
Busmess Agency, 313X, Bank of Com-
merce building, Minneap^oiis, Mmn.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all kinds ol personal property;
also buy notes and second mortgages.
Union Loan company, 210 Palladio buHd-
inti

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watclies, tuts, rittt-s, etc., and all goods
of value, ?1 to jl.OUO. Keystone Lean
& Mercantile Co., lO West Superior St.

FOR SALE - ONE NO. 4 VARIETY
moulding machine with head and
knives; one 30-lnch iron top band saw
machine, shafting, hangers and pul-
leys. All new, at low figures. Duluth
Electrical & Construction company,
210 West First street.

FOR SALE—SEVENTY-HORSE POWER
engine. Woodruff Lumber company.

FOR SALE-TWO SHOW CASES AND
counters. 10 and 12 feet long. Call at
E. E Esterly, 428 West Superior street.

BUY PLUMBING SUPPLIES DIRECT-
Wholesale prices. Save on every arti-

cle. Only first-class goods handled.
Prompt attention to every order. Send
for catalogue. B. G. Karol, 235 West
Harrison street, Chicago, 111.

WANTED-HOUSE OR FLAT BY
}ly without children. Address
Herald.

FAM-
H. 70,

FOR RENT-NINE-ROOM HOUSE IN
Park Terrace; water and heat in-

cluded. ::05 Lyceum.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FOR SALE - 100 ACRES LAND, 17

miles from Eniluth or trade for city

property; 30 acres cultivated and im-
proved; fine lake front. Call otiOO State
street, West Duluth^

WE HAVE A FEW FIVE AND TEN-
acre tracts left close to Woodland car
line, at prices and terms that will suit

any one. Call at oncc if you
business. W. M. Primlle &
Lonsdale building.

Co.
mean
No. 3

AITKLN COUNTY-LANDS IN "i O \

61 and 62, range la, for sale by E. H.
Hobe Lumber company. New York
Life buiiding. .**t. Paul, Minn. No min-
eral reservations.

IMPROVED FAHMS-1 CAN SUIT ANY
one who wants a farm. Have tracts of

Improved land from ten acres to 1,400;

best climate and markets, water and
rail transportation; school.^, churches,
etc. Don t wa.'-te your time clearing
up wild lands when you can buy so
cheap, en the eastern shore of Mary-
land, which Is becoming the garden spot
of the country. Apjly to Thoma.s A.
Pinli), 21I0-1 \^ est Superior street.

WILL RENT MY HOUSE P^URNISHED
liill East First stieel, to a desirable ten-

ant, from November to June; eleven
rooins; modern conveniences. E. P.

Alexander.

SUPERIOR
in tine con-
Buck.

FOR RENT — m'7 EAST
street; ten rooms, modern,
ditlon. Siryktr, Manley Ai

FOR RENT-SCANDINAVIAN BOARD-
infc house, 210 Lake avenue south, and
luiniture lor sale.

FOP KENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE
at Pike lake. Inquire Wra. Horkan, iii

,\!a;ihattan.

FOR SALE - SIX-POCKET
pool table, good as new; a
Reinhart, Second avenue
Superior street.

PARLOR
snap. Dr.
west and

WANTED-YOU TO KNOW THAT OUR
50c per dozen photos are the best. It

will cost you nothing to see the sam-
ples We are here to show you. Ely,

photographer, opposite the Bijou the-

ater. ^_^^_^_^^______^_^_«i—

—

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes,
without security; easy payments. Of-
fices In 57 cities. Tclman's, i>09 Palladio
building.

WANTED - COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Mrs. M. C. Hola-
nan, 1616 East Superior street.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS OF
work at Mrs. homers Lmploymenl of-

fice, 17 Second avenue east. Both
'phones.

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 2632 WEST
Superior street.

WANTED-KITCHEN GIRL AND COOK
6'li West Superior street.

WANTED-A GOOD COOK, BRUNS-
wjck hotel. 5310 Gosnold street, West
Duluth.

AVANTED-BOy, NEW YORK
Store, 109 East Superior Btreet.

43

WANTED AT ONCIC-ERRAND BOY,
about 15 years old, nt the Astoria cale,
100 East Superior street.

WANTED-ELEVATC

R

McKay.
BOY. HOTEL

WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY, 17
years old; steady work. Apply 304
West Michigan street.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

MASONICT
PALESTINE LODGE, NO. 70. A.

A. M.— Regular meetings
and third Monday ev<
of each month, at 8 oclocV
Next meeting Sept. 17, 1906.

Work—Second degree. Chas.
A. Bronson, W. M.; H. NfSblt,
secretary.

I. F. A
igs first
A-eningS

ck.

WANTED-FOR TKii U. S. MARINE
ccrps, men between ages of 2i and &.
An opportunity to see the world. For
full information apply in person or by
letter to No. 6 Souin Fifth avenue west.

WANTED - TEN M SSSENGER BOYS.
Apply at once, A. D. T. olfice, Firot
Naiionai Bank builring.

LOANS ON FURNITURE, PIANOS,
horses, wagons and all kinds of per-
sonal property. Also to salaried people
on their own note; weekly or moniniy
payments; reasonable rates. New
phone, 883; old 'phone, 036-M. Minnesota
L.OHII company, iU6 Palladio buiioing.

LOANS MADE ON FARM LANDS,
timber lands and city lots. J. A. Crosuy,
209 Palladio building .

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

YOUNG WOMAN WITH TWO CHIL-
dren wants position as housekeeper.
Address T 76. Herald.

WANTED-GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework, Zii West Third street.

AVANTED - COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; must be good cook.
Inquire No. 4 St. iiJimo fiats.

AVANTED—TWO WAITRESSES. HOTEL
McKay.

WANTED—A GIRL WHO CAN MAKE
nice home-made candy. Call about
noon. 15 First avenue west.

WaN'TED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 714 East First street.

WANTED-TINNER AND HARDWARii
man for Range to>vn. Address P kl,

Herald.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 186, A. F. & A. M.—
Regular meetings second and
fourth Monday evenings of
each month, at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting Sept. 10, 1906.

John Cox. W. M.; H. S. New-
ell, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO. 20. R. A. M.
—Stated convocations second
and fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 8.

Next convocation Sept. 12,

1900. Charles H. Payne, H.
P.; Alfred Le Rlcheaux. sec-
retary.

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18, K. T.
—Stated conclave, first Tues-
day of each month at 8 p. m.
Next regular conclave Tuca-
d;iy, Sept. 4th, 1906. James U
Owen eminent commander;
All red LeRicheux, recorder.

WANTED-BOY
Hotel McKay.

TO CARRY DISHES.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DELIV-
ery man for grocery. Hi West Supe-
rior street.

Learn the barber trade and make money
easy. Short time re juired. lliust d cat.

tree. Moier college, Minneapolis.

VVANTED-N URSE
cnce 41>3 E. 4th St.,

GIKL. CALL AT
upstairs.

l.,adies—Make money hair dressing, maid-
cuiiiig, massagino, eio. Short lime re-

yuircd to learn. Moler college, M polls.

WANTED-MAKERS AND APPkEN-
tices at Miss Meining s, No. 3 West
Superior street.

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY - ABLE-
• bodied unmarrieu mt-n, between ages of

ill and 36; citizens tl United Biaies, oi
good character anc. temperate liabits,

who can speak, reac and write Engiibh.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer. Torrey building. Duluth, Minn.

WANTED — BARBER AT HOTEL
Northern, Uavr Kivtr, Minn.

WANTED-GOOD
years oid; steady
Michigan street.

STRONG BOY. 17

worn. Apply 3w vVesi

WANTED—BUYS FC R BOT'TLING DE-
partmeiit. Duiuin brewing «i iVialiiug
company, '1 wentj -iiinlh avenue webl
and Helm street.

SCOTTISH RITE.
Regular meetings every

evening of each
8 o'clock. No meet-
further notice. J.

secretary.

Thursday
month, at
int' until
E. Cooley,

EUCLID LOD(iE, NO. 198. A. F. & A. M,
— Roirular meetings first and
third" Wednesday evenings
of each month at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting Sept. 5. Work-
Second degree. W. J. Darby,
W. M.; A. Dunleavy, secre-
tary.

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening
at Odd Fellows' hall, 16 Lakd
.ivenue north. Next meet-
ing Sept. 7. Social meeting. C.

H. Troyer, noble grand; H. A. George,
recording secretary.

CLERK. EXPERIENCED IN HAND-
ling overs, shorts and damages. "

Salary, $06. Apply superlnteudeui D.,
M. Ac N., Prcotor, Minn.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
^^^^^'^HoG8Es'''aNjT''^^
lots for sale on East First sUeet m
and 807%. Inquire lOo West Fourth St.

WANTED—WASHING TO TAKE HOME,
til East Fourth street.

WANTED - POSITION AS HOUSE-
keeper by Swedu widow. 1424 West
Superior street.

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER OR
washing by the day. Address 13Z.: Thir-
teenth aveoue west.

WANTED—TWEN'TY-FlVE GIRLS TO
sew shins, overalls, etc. Cnrisiensen-
Mendenhall-Grunain Co., 514-5io W. l<irst

street.

"v^AN'TED-AN EXPERIENCED CHOCO-
late dipper at once. Bon Ton Bakery.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. ISll iiast Second street.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; one who can go iioine
nights; good wages. Mrs. Robert
House, 16il London Road.

WANTED-WORK TO GO OUT BY THE
day. 2l>4 West First street. Second
Hoor. Room 25.

WAN'TED
laundry.

MARKERS AT LUTES'

FOR SALE - NEARLY NEW EIGHT-
room house on Sixteenth avenue east;

all modern. Owner leaving town. Ap-^

ply William C. Sargent &
Providence building.

Co., 106

FOR RENT—FLATS.

HOUSE ON SEVENTH STREET
quet. A. E. LeGrand, tJ09 V. est

street. Duluth.

CLO-
First

EXPERIENCED HOTEL ANr> RKSTAU-
rant woman wants position as head
waitress or housekeep'jr or both; any-
where. Address M. E., top floor, i::OS

Washington avenue south, Minneapolis,
Minn.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
TounvTman^v/ouiHS^^
as bookkeeper; can also do steno-
graphic worK; best of references. Ad-
dress T. 24, Herald.

W/^NTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, 20S West Third strtet.

WANTED—NURSE GIRL IMMEDlATE-
I

ly. ;J219 East Superior street.

I
WANTED—EXPEKIENCED GIRL FOR
general housework; four in lainily. 1424
East Second stieet.

WANTED
builder.
ing.

AT ONC E — CHIMNEY
Apply 4U-1 Manhattan build-

WAN'TED—CYLINDER FEEDER AT
once. Trade News t-'ublishing company,
130 West Michigan stieet.

WANTED - HARDWOOU xlNISHEH.
Fourteentli avenut east and Jelleison
street.

WANTED—NIGHT JLERK FOR Ho-
tel. Apply 310 West Second street.

K. O. T. M.
DULUTH TENT, NO. 1, MEETS FIRST

and third Wednesday everings
at H o'clock during August and
September. Next meeting Sept
5 onice in hall; hours, 10

a. m. to 1:30 p. m. daily; also

Satuiday evenings. J. P.
Peterson, commander, Jail

West Third street; J. B. Gelineau, record
keeper, 224 West First street.

Welbanks,
scribe.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA COUNCIL. NO 1.

meets at Elks' hall every
Thursday evening Ml S o'l lock.

Next meeting Sept. 6. Bene-
ficent degree. Social session.

T J. McKeon, G. S." Lucy
Purdy. L. G. S.; Wallace P.
scribe; T. A. Gall, financial

WANTED—MOLDEltS AND COREMA-
kers by the Allis- Chalmers company,
Milwaukee, Wis.

WANTED—MAN WHO CAN HANDLE
furniture and stovs and drive team,
lu:.' and 104 West First St. Bloom & Co.

BOARD WANTED.
WANT HD—ROOM AND BOARD BY
young man, with private family; East
end preferred. Address K. R., Herald.

THE NETHERLAND FLATS.

Second street between Fifth and
Sixth avenues west, nearing
completion; ready for occupancy
October 1st.

LOST AND FOUND.
STi^NTrSrSUnMjTsE WITH GEO.
E. McDonald Sunday. He can correct

mistake by calling at 623 West First

street, or old plione 1818-K.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

FDR SALE—I'lVE-RUOM HOUSE WITH
well and shed in rear. Price JOOO. Terms
very easy. Hf-^ L. A. Barnes, Wood-
ward block. West Duluth.

OWNER LEAVING CITY WILL SELL
a ni( I livel lot witii water, sewer and
gas ee.nneetions to lot line; $700 if

taken quick; terms to suit purchaser.
Call at 425 Ninth avenue east.

INQUIRE 3TJ LY'CEUM.

FOR RENT-MODERN THREE-ROOM
Hat, tie; ground floor. 21ii West Fourth.

LOST-LADY'S GOLD WATCH WITH
silver chain, on upper side of Fourth
street between Third and Fourth ave-

nues west; liberal reward if returned to

Lawrence Gillman, 331 West Fourth
street.

WANTED—JOB AS WATCHMAN; UN-
dersiands steam boilers; can give refer-
ences. F. W., 12 Sixty-lirsi avenue
south. West Duluth.

FOR RENT-5 ROOM BRICK FLAT;
last class repair, heart of city; $;:6.00

'T W Wahl J*i Co., a)l Exchange

FOUND—VALUABLES, NEAR UNION
depot. Dulutli. Owner may have same

I

by inquiring at Two Harbors Drug
! store, Minn.

WANTED—CLERICAL POSITION BY
young married man having had five
years practical experience; can cor-
respond in English, German and Scan-
dinavian languages; good penman.
Address G. J.. Herald.

WANTED—AT ONCE A SECOND GIRL.
No. i) Chester Terrace. Good wages.

WAN'TED — AT 1905 EAST SUPERIOR
street, a nuise to take care of two chil-
dren. Can go home nights it desired.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; call mornings. 909 East
Fourth street.

WANTED-BODY IRONERS AT PEER-
less Laundiy.

WANTED — IMMEDIA'TELY SALES-
ladies and apprentices. Apply Airs.
Barre, Stack a Millinery Department.

OH REN'T-FIVE
West 'Third street.

ROOM
Bldg.

FLA'T, 63.;Vi

MODERN FLA'T OFSTEAM HEATED
,, . ,

-even rooms for rent September 1st;

Nciy c<'ntral. Chas. P. Craig &. Co.. 220

Vest Superior street.

FURNISHED
in..usekeepini

FLAT
Inquire

FOR
42:;»'^ VV.

LIGHT
2nd St.

LUNCH BASKET OF WILLIAM CAVA-
naugh was exchanged on the way from
Fairmont Park. Return and exchange
at 17 West Superior street.

LOST OR TAKEN BY MISTAKE SUIT
case on Hunters Park car last hif'it.

Finder return to M. S. H., 1308 East
Fourth.

NEW RAILWAY. DULUTH 'TO FORT
Frances, Ontario; building and great
T\ater pov.er developing; Fort Frances
Central business property very best in
town: well worth investigating. Piinci-
pals only. Apply to W. J. Keating.

tiOT ON EAST SUPERIOR STREET,
near Eleventh avenue east. Address
H 85, Herald.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ViUSlC fcD<l masical nier

ch<iiKlii^ ti every itcbcriptlon

iiaii>04« yHonugrat»:is, LaaJ
aitu ur-liesirai.istruinentb.pi-

anoa audurgai;:*. iNvjV.'\i-*."'

\v ii b XL. /*A K U. / »*»" 9
I (iht Avcuuc Wca;.

LOST-AT WHITE CITY OR BETWEEN
White City and Boat Club annex, gold
bracelet. Return to French & Basselt
and receive reward.

W^ANTED-CLERICAL POSITION BY
young married man having had five
years practical experience. Can cor-
respond In English, German and
Scandinavian languages. Good pen-
man. Address G. J., Herald.

j
WANTED—COMPETENT
at 1514 East Third street.
Thornton.

NURSEMAID
by Mrs. C. H.

WANTED—TWO SETTERS. DULLixi
Employment company, 507 West Michi-
gan street.

WANTED—A BOY ABOUT 17 YEARS
old, for general work in wliolesale
liquor house. 3Z9 West Michigan street.

WANTED - COM P liiTENT DELIVER Sf

clerk for grocery. Apply IcJl East
Superior street.

WANTED—A BRIGHT YOU#lG MAN AT
Smitli & Smith s drug store.

A. O. U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 105,

meets at new Maccabee hall

every Thursday evening at 8

I 'cluck. J. Patshowski, M.
VV • W. W. Fenstcrn)acl;er,
recorder; O. J. Murvo.d,

;il7 East Fifth street.

A. O. U. W.
DULUTH LODGE, NO. 10,

meets in Odd Fellows' hall
> every 'Tuesday evening at 8

^ <^clock. William J. Stevens,
M W.; H. V. Ivens, recorder;
T. J. St. Germain, 110 tnst
avenue west, financier.

WANTED — BOx AT MINNESOTA
cigar box factory, 26, West First St.

W.rtNTED-MAN i:XPERIENCED IN
b'ackening and setting up stoves. 102 and
lOt West First street. Bloom ik Co.

WANTED-BOY TO
Merritt & Hector, iZ

FEED PRESS.
West First St.

WANTED -
housework.

GIRL FOR GENERAL
160!^ Jefferson street.

$l'i(j PER MONTH SURE, SELLING
our universal hospital tickets in mining
and lumber camps; references required.
International lioipital company, 17.:

Griswold street, Detroit. Mich.

A BUSINESS MAN
or employment of
erenct.8. Addiess

WANTS POSI'TION
any kind; good ref-

K. 84, Herald.

WANTED — POSI'TION AS FIREMAN
by colored man from Boston; has state
license. 82:J East Second street.

LOST, FROM ..lY DAIRY, FORTY-
third avenue ea.st and Jay street, red
striped bull, one and a half years old;

reward for return or information. O.

Siverson.

LQgT-GOLD BEAD BRACELET, VAL-
uable to owner as gifft; reward if re-

turned to Herald.

FOR SALE—COWS.
J. E. JOHNSON JUST ARRIVED WITH
a carload of fresh milch cows.- 701

South Twenty-third avenue east.
Zenitn 'phone, 18o3-X.

WAN'TED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. MRS
F. A. Brewer, 2215 East Superior street.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
NORTH S'TAK LODGE. NO.
:i5 meets every 'Tuesday at
118 West Superior street. J.

A. Wharton. C. C; T. L. Foss,

K. R. S.

Initiation.
Hoopes. R.

I. O. F.
COURT COMMERCE, NO.
3283, Independent Order of
Foresters, meets first and
tl'ird Friday evenings at 8

o clock at Rowley s hall. No.
112 West First street. Next
regular meeting Sept. 7, 1906.

C. S. Palmer, C. R.; W. W.
8.

z;^^

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK;
good wages. 329 Fouitli avenue west.

IMEN TO LE-A.RN BARBER TRADP...
Splendid opportunity now. Catalogue
tiee. Moier Barber college, Minneapolis.

WANTED - GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS
of work, at the American Employment
office, 310 West Second street. Zenitli
phone 959- Y.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small bouse; no children.
151.18 East 'Third.

J. E. JOHNSON JUST ARRIVED WITH
a carload ol fresn miicli cows Aug. 24.

701 South Twenty-tluid avenue east.
Zenith phone, Hfo3-X.

WANTED AT ONCE-EXPERIENCED
ladies' clothes ironers, jl-S per day.
Lutes' laundry.

FRESH MILCH COWS FOR SALE;
some Jerstjs. S. W. Kaner, 1219 East
Seventh stieet. Zenith phone 1387.

WANTED - A GOOD COMPETENT
nurse girl; references required; apply
to 1032 East Superior street.

LOGGING CONTRACT TO LET-W'E
liavt 150.000.0(.»0 feet of mixed hemlock
hi:rdwood and pine timber in Northern

{

Wisconsin, to be )ogge<l at the rate of I

12 to 15 million leet per yt^ar. Want
land cleaned of ill limber, jncludin;?

|

pulpwood, cedar posts, poles, etc. Work
|

to commence fall of 19u7. Party must
|

be financially res-pon.sible and experi-

ticed in logging nixed timber by rail.

Send references slating who you have
logged for before Address •Logging
Contract," care Evening Herald.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP, NO. 2206.

meets at Maccabee hall, 224

West First streei, second and
1 .ijith Tuesdays. Visiting
mtmbers always welcome. S.

F. Staples, V. C. ; N. P. Turn-
Lank, r, C. P. Earl, clerk. Box 411.

CLAN STEWART. NO.
first and

50. O. S. C,
tiiird Wednes-

days of each month at 8 p. m.,

ill Folz hall. West Suptrior
street. John G. Rose, chief;

Malcolm MacDonald, secre-
lary; John Burnett, financial
secretary, 618 Cascade street,

meeting Wednesday, Sept. 5. Dance

NORTH DAKO'TA REAL ESTATE;
must be sold; have big bargains. Ad-
dress the First National Bank, Mandan
N. D.

FOR SALE REAL ES'TATE-TWO LOTS
each 25x140, on Twelfth avenue east
and Eigiith street; easy weekly pay-
ments; small sum down. Address A.
B. C, Herald.

FOR KALE-DOUBLE HOUSE AND
full lot on East Superior street. Pays
lu per cent on money invested. Wm. C.
Stirgent in. Co.. lOb Providence build-
ing.

FOR ."^.M-F-:—FIFTY FEET ON EAST
First strret. Corner lot, $5,1100. Just
the plaee for "flats. ' W'm. C Sargent
& Co., 100 Providence building.

DENTISTS.

DR. L. P. COLBORN, 409 SUPERIOR S'T.

gClEN'TIFlC PAINLESS DENTlS'TliY.
Lee & 'Turley, 114-110 West Sup'.nor St.

SUIT CASE BELONGING TO GEORGE
McDonald was exchanged between Ash-
land and Duluth. Call 623 W First St.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.

I'OHtlER & CO., 103 East Superior street.

LOST-HANDBAG CONTAINING FOUR
$j bills and some silver and 2 handker-
chiefs, a house key and some eye-
glassts. Return to 326 W. 2nd St., re-

w ard.

MAGIC PIANO POLISH.

BEST POLISH ON MARKE'T, PRE-
paied by C. O. Kristenscn. Used by
piincipal piano houses m tlie city. 336
Eas t Superior street. Vhone, I^u2-L.

BOARD OFFERED.

WAN'TED—AT AIRS. CALLAHAN'S EM-
ployment office, 15 Lake avenue north,
cook and second cuuks, pastry girls,
waitresses and dishwasliers.

WAN'TED—EVERY WOMAN 'TO TRY
Dr. Le Grans Female Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kuglcr, Your Druggist, 108 West
Superior street.

SPALDING MANICURE PARLOR.

IF YOU WILL BRING

Suits to 10 Fourth avenue west, we press
it for 50c. nants. 15c. J. Oreckovsky.

Next
at o clock.

MILLINERY.

Miss Fitzpatrick. 5' 2 E. 4th. Old phone.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH LODGE. NO. 161,

U. yal League, meets in Elks
li}.'i first and third Monday
tv.iiings at 8 o'clock. George
L Hargreaves, archeon; L.
p. Murray, scribe, 1815 East
Fiftii street.

M. A. COX, 330 EAST FOURTH STREET

KNIGHTS OF THE ROYAL GUARD-
Subordlnate Division, No. 1^2,

Hall A, Kalamazoo block. E.

K. Heller, captain gtn-ral; H.
V Hoime.s, jtayma.'^ter, 415

'... .m.j'^, Uifteentli avenue ea.«t; Mrs.
^'TxrPk*/ \iaiy P Foster, recorder, .-9

Third

ROOM AND
and street.

BOARD, 12 WEST SEC-

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING

FD OTT, No. 6 W. First St. Both 'phones.

CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.

C. F. JOYCE. 6:31 MAN1L\TTAN BUILD-
Ing. Old 'phone. 1014.

TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT.
1 BUY STaNDINO TLMBER; AL.SO
cut-over lands. Geo. Rupley, 404 Ly-
ceum.

Sheldon-Mather Timber Co., 510 First
Natl bank, Duluth, Minn. Duluth
'phone 15'J1.

PICTURE FRAMING.

GU.STAVE HLNNECKK. 211 E. Sup. St.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

DULUTH ENGINEERING CO.—W. B.
Patton, Mgr., C13 Palladio Bldg. Speci-
fications prepared and construction su-
perintendedforwaierworks^ew^^^

LOST-LOCKET WITH N. M. B. BE-
t^^een Fifth avenue west and BiJou on
Superior street. Reward fc-r return to

J2t; West Second street.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY AND

ice cream stand, restaurant In connec-
tion; full fixtures, pool table and soda
fountain, etc.; $1,200 buys it; a snap for
tlie right man; rent $15 per month, in-
cluding living rooms. Apply to A. H.
Wick, Waveriy, Minn.

CLAIRVOYANT.
PROFESSOR LE ROY, CLAIRVOVANT
and palmist, gives advice on all alYaiiS
of life. Parlors 1212 Tower avenue. Su-
perior, Wis.

jyOARD AND
perior street.

ROOM, 1002 EAST SU-

THE BAY VIEW, 301

street. Phone, 1744-L.
EAST THIRL

BOARD AND NICELY
rooms at 122 East First

FURNISHED
strtet.

BGAHD AND ROOM,
street.

218 WEST 'THIRL<

M.AS.s.'VGE
Room 19,

.»i\D .S<, AH* 'TREA'TAlJ-.
Spalding iiotel.

NT.

OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT.
Hithtrit
Stone,

jti ices
UH 1st

for
av.

cast-olt
w. Dul.

clotiiing. N.
'phone 1430-L.

G. fcHAPIRO,
i;nd sells old

721 W.
clothes.

SUP. ST., BUYS
Zeniti), 1S52-X.

ARCtEITECT.

FRANK L. YOUNc; & CO.. 201 Pal. Bldg.

P. Foster, recorder,
avenue east.

FIRE INSURANCE.

r'RE INSURANCE, LIABILITY, ACCl-
dcnt, plate glass. WUiiam C. Sargent A
C( .. 106 Provideno' buiiding.

COMPANIES
207 Exchang.:

WRITTEN
Ccoley a.

building^

IN BEST
Undcihill,

A.
m.

MODERN MACCABEES.
ZKNTTH CI'TY TENT, NO.
Km, miets every hrst aid
Kurd 'Thursdays of the month
at Rowleys hail, 112 West
Kir'^t street. Ccmmander,
( liarles E. Norman; recoid
k<'eper and finance keeper,

r CH«<e care Union depot, after 1 p.

I'esidtTiex, 412 West Fov.rt.'i street.

FOR REN'T-FINE RES'TAURANT, Lo-
cation in very heart of the city; elegant
room; $35 per month. This is a snap.
T. W. Wahl 6t Co.. 201 Exciiange
building.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

Beauty's charm
using Satin skin
pt)wder.

a satin skin secured
ert-sim and Satin skin

COD LIVER OIL.

19<t IMPORT COD LIVER OIL.
Swedberg, 3015 West Superior

ALFRED
stieet.

FOR SALE-GROCERY S'TORE, GOOD
location, paying well; reason for sell-
ing, party leaving city on account of
health. Inquire 105 West Fourth St.

AGENTS WANTED.
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW AND
needed by everybody: our $2,000 Com'oin-
ation Policies, covering all accidents,
diseases, and iiccupi. lions; Costing only
$6 per annum each payable quarterly;
issued by tlils Society only; Over $.300,000

already paid in benefits. AGEN'TS
WAN'TED— large commissions and ex-
clusive territoiy given. Address NA-
TIONAL ACCIDENT SOCIETY, 320
Broadway. New York. ESTABLISHED
21 YEARS.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs. A. Ferguson, graduate midwife, 617
Fifth Ave. ea^it. Zenith 'phone 1635-Y.

|

DYE WORKS.
ZiiNlTH CITY DYE WORKS. LARGEST
.ind most reliable works in Duluth
First class work guaranteed. Work
called for and delivered. Both 'phones.
6 East Superior street.

I MRS. H. OLSON, MIDWIFE, PRIVATE
! hospital. 329 N. 58 Ave. W\ Zenith 3124-X.

FRENCH DRY CLEANING, FANCY
dyeing. Clothes sponged and pressed
by month. Duluth Dye Works, 330 East
Superior street. Both 'piiones.

PERSONAL.

LADIES' ASK YOUR DRUGGLST FOR
Chichester's English Diamond Brand
Pills. Regarded as bes;t, safest. Al-

ways reliable. Euy of your druggist.

Take no other. Chichester's Diamond
Brand Pilsl are sold by druggists every-
where. Chiciiester Chem. Co., Pliila.,

Pa.

IN'TFRNATIONAL UNION OF STEA.M
Engineers—Local Union, N'>.

15, meets first and tiii:d

Thursday evenings, lliiid

floor, room 2. Axa building.
President, John F. Gogins;
vice prfsident, O. C. Hanson;
financial secretary, E. V.
recording secretary, I. VV

.

STENOGRAPHER.
GRACE BARNETT, FIRST NAT. BLDG.

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.
CURL.s, SWI'TCHES AND I'OMPA-
dours at Knauf Sisters' Hair Store, 101

West Superior street^

STOVE REPAIRING.

REPAIRS FOR OVER iO.OOO DIFFER-
ent stoves in stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair Works. Both phones. 217 East
Superior street.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.
Highest price for old gold. Henricksen,
manufacturing jeweler, 332 W. Sup. St.

E E. Esterly,
Spalding hotel,

manufacturing
428 W. Sup. St.

jeweler.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS. IiansonT^ graduate mid-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue ea.'<t. Old 'phone 159; Zenith 1225.

EMBROIDERY WORK.
LESSONS GIVEN IN
and all kinds of fancy
Pearson block. No. 30

EMBROIDERY
work at No. 1
West First St.

WE ARE STILL ALIVE AT OUR NEW
location, 107 First avenue west. Ameri-
can Stove-Furnace Repair Co. New
'phone 1940- D.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

£-AVB MIDDLEMAN'S PROFITS,
luth Trunk Factory. 220 W'. Sup.

CARPET CLEANING.

Du-
st.

CARPETS CLEANED ON THE FLOOR
by compre.ssed air; the only compressciS
air cleaner in the city. Rugs made
from old carpets. Interstate Rug com-
pany, 1701-1703 West Michigan streec
Both 'phones.

PRACTICAL UPHOLSTERING.

C F FOliSELL-GUOD WORK GUAR-
anteed. 338 EastSur. St. Zenith, 949.

MEDICAL.

LADIES' - DR. LA FRANCO S COM-
pound; safe, speedy regulator, 25

cents. Druggists or mail. Booklet
free. Dr. La Franco, Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED THE ADDRESS OF THOMAS
Forest Smith, A>rho worked at Steph-
en's mine, Aurcra, last winter; his
wife and daughter have come from
Newcastle-on-Lyne, England. Write
Miss Eraser. 240 Lake avenue, Dulufh.

treasurer. C. J. Wendt; con-
Andrew Wold; guard, William

WANTED TO EX'-'HANGE—NUT COAL
hc'iter for wood and coal burner. Ad-
dress E. 87, Herald.

WANTED—TO BUY.

WANTED TO BUY-
Remlngton typewriter,
good condition. T 16,

-SECOND-HAND
recent model, in
Herald.

WANTED TO BUY-A HORSE ON
monthly payments. Address O. W.. Her-
ald.

DESIRE TO
from $2,000 to

BUY A HOME,
$4,000. "Home."

WORTH
Herald.

OPTICIANS.

C. C. STAACKE, 305 NEW
building. 106 West .Superior

U. O. F.
COURT EASTERN .STAR.
No. 86, meets the first and
third 'Tuesdays of each
month at Maccabee hall,

224 West First street. Vis-
iting brothers and si«<ters

always welcome. Next
meeting, Tuesday, Sept. 4. J. B. Gelineau,
C. R., 2529 Minnesota avenue; Harry
Milnes, treasurer, office at hall.

JERSEY
sticct.

DR. H. R. CUTLKR. 28 East Second St.

FOR RENT—STORES.
FOR RENT — STORE, RENT VERY
reasonable. 218 '^Ve8t Fourth street.

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR-
PENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMER-
ICA, No. 1461, Dock and Ship Carpenters,
meet every Friday evening at Sloan hall.
Twentieth avenue west. George Nettleton,
president, 5708 Cody street. West Duluth;
F. J. Monkhouse, secretary, 0138 Grand
avenue east.

STORE FOR
rlor street.

RENT-325 EAST SUPK-

-.\

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZENITH CITY CAMP NO. 5
meets every second f.nd fourt.^i
Monday at old Masonic Tem-
ple, fifth floor. H. H. Saxton.
C. C; J. H. Larkin, banker.
Gately's store; James Black-
wood, clerk. 412 Lave avenue

scuth. All visiting sovereisns welcome.

|i
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SECRETARY TAFT IS IN

FAVOR OF REVISION OF

THE TARIFF SCHEDULES

Says Republican Party

Will Reach It In

Time.

Discusses at Length Gom-

pers' Attitude Toward

Littlefield.

Issuance of Injunctions

in Some Cases is

Defended.

Bath. Me.. Sept. 6.—William H. Taft,

B<cr>;a!y tif war. addrtssed a large aud-
Itncc at Alameda hall here last night,

nii'l was. given an enthu.-^iastic greeting,

li' u IS Introduced by Harold F. Sewall,
]< i:: . rly United States consul at Hawaii,

micst he is while here. Mr. Sewail
i-i .V. ut" Secretary Taft as "the prob-
able suece.sfeuf I'resldeiit Roosevelt." To-
day Setreiary Taft returned to Canada.

SecixiLiry Taft madt u lengthy speech,
dealing with ilie control of trusts, rail-
way rvgulatlon, etc. He declared that
IT' sill. lit Roosevelt is the issue in this
eami.aign.
As t<. tariff revision he said:

fSl'takliig my indhidual opinion and
for no un< elye, 1 believe that since the
pa-s-aage ui the Dingley bill there has
been a change io the busincs.s conditions
of the country making it wi.se and just
to revise the schedules of the existing
tariff. Tlie sentiment in favor of a re-
vi.sion of the tariff is growing in the Re-
pubhcan i<ai ty, and in the near future
the members of thf party will doubtless
b*< able to agree on a reasonable plan.
Hut the work of the present sessjun, which
WH.S pressing in its urgency, could never
liave been accomplished if there had been
introduced mio congre.«s and the councils
of the party the heated di.«cussions cer-
tain to arise over the questions of the
reVisiuu of the tariff. How soon the feel-
ing in favor of revision shall crystalize
Into actii.i: cannot be foretold, but it is
certain to come, and with it those sched-
ules of tlie lariir which have inequalitiesand are exce.«sive will be readjusted. The
re;i>..i.able prospect of a revision of the
t.uiii by the Republican pariv on con-
tjervaiive line.« should certainlv* be great-
ly preferred by those wlio favor revisionand y»-t bell-ve in the protective sv.-uein
to legislation which is always threatenedby tile incoming of a Democratic congressand a l»emueratic administration under
ti,,. I., til. ery, "A protective tariff is a

ot the many for the benefit of
,

> "•'"' fo the disa.ster to general
bii.<iii. . s wliKli inevitably follows "

(.»f til.- opposition of President Gom-
per-^ to Congres:iman Littletield hespoke ai length, .saying:
"Mi. Llttleneld. togeth

SPEAKER CANNON SAVS

PRESIDENT GOMPERS IS

NEW CZAR IN POLITICS

TREATY FOR

FISHERMEN

One is to be Negotiated

With Newfoundland

Officials.

Attacks Head of Labor

Federation in Snappy

Manncfr.

Says

WILLIAM H. TAFT.

DIRECTORS

MAYBENEXT
More Arrests in Phila-

delphia Case Are

Anticipated.

Hippie's Time for Sui-

cide Favored Pres-

byterians.

Philadelphia, Sept. 6.—Rumors of
arrests of directors of the looted
Real Estate Trust company fill the
air today. District Attorney Bell
declared in the most emphatic terms,
that no man ^yill be spared in the
effort to bring to ju.«tice those re-
sponsible for the dissipation of the
depositors' money. The statement is

made that two directors \vho are
also members of the bar, have profit-
ed to the extent of |750,000 in the

,,, ,,,,,„,,,,, . .
j
past three years by accepting fees

C^.n^onHndsom.^fh ''/*'' ^'^^^ Mr.
;

from Adolph Segal for pas.sing on
h»ve incurred lae pionoun7"d^ poUUcai ^r"'"^?;,

tendered by him for Joans
oiji .;<uion of the American Federatlori

I

^'^""^ ^^^ bank, aggregating $o.300,-
of L,!t>or and of Mr. Gonipers because ^^*^- ^*^ ^^^ ''^ ^'^ known warrants
in the d;s< harge of their congressional ' l^'*^^'^ "^ot yet been is.sued for the.se

^f V'k, 1 /'..!:?, J'"
y*" opposed the passage men, but the public is awaiting with

breathless interest sensational arrests

American Fishermen in

Ignorance of Their

Rights.

Washington, Sept. 6.—By direction of
President Roosevelt, preparations are
being made in three of the executive
departments for a resumption of the
study of the Newfoundland fishii:g
dispute, which was carried on througn-

'

out the last year. A. B. Alexander,'
chief of the division of statistics and

i

methods of the bureau of fisheries fori
the department of commerce and labor,

j

who spent several months surveying
conditions in Newfoundland waters,
has again been selected as the agent
of this government. He will liave the
use of the naval tug Potomac in mak-
ing Investigations and will be armed
with authority from the state depart-
ment In his negotiations with officials
In Newfoundland. The date of his
departure for Newfoundland has not
yet been fixed.
A new treaty, defining the rights of

American fishermen in Newfoundland
waters is the probable outcome of Mr
Alexander's visit, but of prime im-
portance to the fishermen themselves
will be the Instructions he will under-
take to give to captains of fishing
smacks as to their exact rights under
the existing Newfoundland treaty. It
is believed at the state department
that fully one half of the seizures of
American fishing ves.sel3 have been
caused by ignorance on the part of
fishermen as to their treaty rights of
their exact location at the time seized.
While the question of getting bait for
the fishing smacks has been one of
serious cc»ncern. the real trouble has
come from violations on the part of
Americans in getting labor to man
their fi.^hing vessels
Secretary Root has arranged to take

up the entire subject immediately
upon his return from his South Amer-
ican tour.

He Assumes the

Functions of Poli-

tical Boss.

Demands That Congress

Enact Into Law
His Will.

BOY IH)UND MUliDERED

NEAR BURNETTSTATION
THROATHADBEQISUSHBI
WITH SOME SHADP WEAPON

Lewlston, Me., Sept. 6.—Sf^aker
Joseph G. Cannon of the national house
of representatives, in an address here
last night, critized Samuel Gompers,

GRASPED

HISDEATH

Twin City Electrician in-

stantly Killed by Trolley

Wire.

Caught at it to

Himself From

FalL

Save

a

St. Paul, Sept. 6.

Herald.)—Grasping
-(Special
a trolley

to The
wire to

president of the American Federation of f^'^'^
himself from a fall, Julius A.

T ',1,,^^ Tu^ crv^oir^.. .,..,„ < * J ^ ^
Doerfler wa.s killed by the tremendousLabor. The speaker was introduced by

| shock of electriciy that passed through
Senator William Frye. Mr. Cannon him.
said.

I

The accident happened at Hopkins
'Samuel Gompers has come Into your 'ate yesterday. Doerfler was a uni-

,, ,„. ,.,.,1, j^^ o, ^versify student in the electrical engi-distnct and demanded the defeat of;neering department. To gain a prac-
Cliarle^ E. Littlefield, your representa- tical experience he worked during the
five in congress—not because Mr Lit- summer for the Twin City Rapid Tran-
tlefield has failed properly to repre-!f!^

company as a lineman. At the
o.=>.,» >, ^ ^1 * »u- \,- .

time of the accident he was engaged
sent the people of this district or evui in making some repairs to the over-
the working men here, but because he head wires. He slipped, and was

about to fall, when, to save himself

Was Son of R. B. Mitchell, Steam Shovef

Engineer at tlie Gravel Pit.

Coroner McCucn and Sheriff Bates Leave

for the Scene on Special.

with his throat slashed from ear to
car, the body of the 12-year-old son of
R. B. Mitchell, a steam shovel opera-

track but a short distance from Bur--
nett station.
M. L. Cunningham of this city, whO'

Is spending the summer at Burnetttor a. Burne,., ,a, found .hi. ,.orn,„g ' „l,rM. Ta^n.i" cirTo';,,f\o1?uTu'i'
near the Duluth, Missabe & Northern
right of way.
Life had long been extinct when the

body was foind, and there seems to
be but little doubt that it was a brutal
and bloodthiisty murder.
The details of the affair are not

this morning and gave the following
account of the disappearance and the
search

:

"On Tuesday afternoon, young?
Mitchell, with his mother and sister,
had "just been visiting at the home ot
a neighbor, where they had procured
some supplies which the boy^_., ^„ the boy was-

knn«n x'^,t K ^ . .. ^ , i

carrying. Fred had accompanied hisknown jet. As soon as they heard of mother and sister with some reluc-

5'

will. He does not appeal to '

"""^a'""^^- Several of
-^^- - live near Hopkins.

has failed to comply with the demands
of -Mr. Gompers, who claims to be a
citi/en ot New York and a residtnt of
VS'^ashington.

•Mr. Goniptrs has Introduced a new
element into American politics. He
does not exercise the right of petition,
he demands that congress enact Into
law his will. He "

you, lie commands you, if you are a
member of the federation, to vote as
he would vote. He does not come here

I

to argue, he publishes a decree in thename of labor that the public official
who refnsfct; to obey his commaiids
shall be retired from public life.

I

•','n what mcMt dees this new jzar

I

feed to make him different from oT.ier

I

political b^Ksea m ihis way of t)je
decadence of bossism? He is presi-
jdent of the American Federation of
Labor, an honorable organization,
which has achieved n.uch for the wage

j

earner and Is capabjr ut achieving muu4t
more when proi>ei!.y directed. I ha\

he Involuntarily grasped the trolley
wire and was apparently killed in- '

stantly. His companions placed the
i

unconscious form on a street car, and :

j/g hastened to the office of Dr. William
Russell on Hennepin avenue. . The '

dead man was about 25 years old and
his brothers

of a l(iil which is very urgently pressed
tor pa^.-^aKe by the American Federa of directors, who stand high in theti<.n of l.ubor. 1 venture to ask voiTr

u.ieeoih >wio sit

ati.Titiou to the issues which are thus '

^°'""'""*^^' ^^^^^"^ ^^^ crash and ex-
lai. . ii

*•"""
j

po.sure came.
•li:. ihst section of the Mil In effect

I

President Hippie's plaintive cry
to any person eng.iged in busi-^rom his grave, "Segal got all,"

TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS.
Hague, Sept. 6.—The international

conference on tuberculosis wasopened here today, with a good at-
tendance, in the presence of PrinceHenry of the Netherlands. TheFrench foreign minister, M. Bour-
geois, was appointed president of
the anti-tuberculosis association

PENSIONS FOR

ALL AT SIXTY
Liverpool, Sept. 6. Pensions for

everybody at the age of 60 was among
organization,

I the proposals adopted at today's ses-
Trkf tVlJii -nrtt »•*»

sioii of the tradfts union congress.

^ . e '^e* advocates Wr the resolution con-
no prejudice agaltiat the Amtirlcan ' tonded that tlie money necessary for
Federation of Labor. My sympathies the pensions could easily be raised
are witn It in all efforts to improve from among the wealthy by taxing
the material condition and se- land values.
cure a larger share of tne ' A resolution In favor of treaties of
profits of production for the wa^e ^'"^i*''^^'^"' coupled with an emphatic
earners. 1 do not, however, believe ir protest against the increase of arma-
proscrlption in politics. It is foreign I

ments or insidious attempts to Intro-
to our institutions, foreign to a gov- duce conscription in Great Britain was
ernment of the people.

" ... . .

it. Coroner McCuen and Sheriff Bates
secured a special engine from the
Missabe road and left fi^r the scene
shortly before noon. They are not
likely to return before 3 or 4 o'clock
this afternoon, and until then the full
details will n.n be obtainable.

tance, as he wishi.d to go with his
chums to the river for a swim, and
on the way back home he ran ahead-
out of sight. When his mother and
sister arrived at the house, they found.
Fred had left the package which h&
was carrying on the doorstep, and he
nad then gone off again. That waa
the last seen of him until his body

this morning with the
R. B. Mitchell Is the steam shovel

| was found
operator at tne gravel pit at Burnett. 1 throat cut.
His soff, Fred, was 12 years of age and

I

"^^^ ''^°"' Howard, and Henry Hanes^
was very highly thought of bv' the I ^P'^'^^'^''

^^f'S^bor, were great frienda-

peo^ple liling^nU vS^y^'of tt sfa!
|

^J^^ ^l^S^L^' ^fe ^.H S
for/b?u°f ]::i Slt-'J 'lS';-fs?^T ^-r

' j'-' Se%le^"'l^rVi,Zril'ce\T^
operator at urnen t^f.™ h^ ^ '^"

i

^^e belief that he had been drowne*.-
?Sends of M MUcheU-:^^^^^ '

^l"^ '"^i
searchers set off dynamite all

luth asking them to try to locate the ^ f^"*"^/^! ''i''^'"
^'^'^ ^^^ ^''^^ °^ ^'•'"«-

!lad in the citv. as it was thought tha^ ^"^ '^'^ body to the surface but with*
he might ha^V run awa v Anrt ,.!lLi f 1°'^^ success. Search was made throuarh

I
Duluth ^''l^^^*^ ^0"'is al-so and yesterday we tele-

Mr. Mitchell and his family formerlv ! ESrcouirget'LncL''
'""" »^^«^^^«""^»

is?S^-^gMiravSi"ue'^e"s; i««
«-^*^

|

-ItToes ^not "^e"m possible that the
thad manv fr^endl fn Th.t' r.

.^ /heyliad should have committed suicide aa
'cily it was beUeved thL^^'tL"^,.'^*';^^

^^'' ""^ ^^""^ ^"'^ «f ^ boy. hIs
imi^'ht'havr .onlrVo^ the^'citv'^'to s?e t'^Hke^

was agreeable and he was
jth^i. but a search for him provl^ uT ll^^ i'o"^^io?i\-e''^r^3c^drrnd TSJ!

o" -" ". gov- --.-- _

ciijijjfiiL ui iiie people. I am opposed also carried. The congress also in-
to Mr. Gompers' political methods of structed the labor members of parlia-
biacklisling men who vote as their ment to insist on trades union rates of
r>,.r.o,.ir.^.,^.c „ », ^ *„

^

» __j .... , ^yagcs being inserted in all government
contracts and the establishment of a
national minimum wage to protect the

consciencts and Judgment and the wel
fare of their constitutents dictate.

"It is reported that Mr. Gompers has

(Continued on page 6, first column.)
working people
"sweating."

against the evil of

ourts by Issuing injunctions
; funds of laree and «mall *.«tat..«

I f^ia h (asts have usurped t.owers nof ' i"""*" , ^^ ,
''i-rgc ana small estateb.

iveii in. in. and that this sei lion nure- Investigation .shows that the looting

iCiiitinu.d on page 5, fifth column.)

ARRESTED FOR

STEALING BOOKS

Negro Accused of Tak-

ing Law Volumes From

Senate.
V.ishli'gton, Sept. 6.—Following the

inv- .-iiy;,iiun of the disappearance of
II a > rare and valuable law books
J; i!u' document room of the United

thn.ttned injury because tlie business '

^''"^^ company and facts are com-
ritilits about to be unlawfully Injured '"S to light almost hourlv revealing
i\rv noi property rights and an injunc- I

new forms of duplicity on the
. ri'V- rut7,ti'"'r.

'''^"*"
^y. P'oteet prop-

I

part of the men entrusted with the
^.Ver^^^V?nr,J'•i?^''VJ..Hl:\MA'*^; '"*r.'"*'''-'t>t-poRitors' money, and the trust
In
gi

. ,

of tlie trust company will cost the
Presbyterians less thun $100,000 and
the leaders of that faith are con-
gratulating themselves that Hippie
cho.se an opportune time for com-
mitting suicide, as far as the church
Is concerned, the funds and depo.-sits
being low at this time of the year.

Iteceiver Earle expresses the opin-
ion that President Hippie was "money
mad " and that there seemed to be
no end to the variety of methods by
which he juggled with securities
which fell into his hands, and con-
cerning which he .sought to deceive
tlu- directors.
"He was not content with steal-

ing the same bond or stock certifi-
cate once," said Mr. Earle, "but did
It several times over. He would, for
instance, receive a bond or certificate
as collateral for a loan, the security
representing a safe margin. Then,
if Mr. Segal came along asking for
a loan and presenting Insufficient

, XT t:, ^
security, Mr. Hippie would tike the

ate, H. i^. Cuney, a negro, jgood security deposited with a note
.t..:ied yesterday at the capitol '^^ another man and place it with
•ge of larceny. The arrest was j

^^^S**'-" note.
! -s Cuney was entering the com- "^" ^^'^ manner the directors wore
; room of Representative Calder- ' '^''°"^'^* ^° believe that the sound
ii.

. ! oi Kan.'-as, whom Cuney says he i

^*^*^ ""^^t^ '^v^s collateral for the loan
ass>i.sied in the distribution of pam-

I

^"^ Segal. This sort of operation was
1

" to Kan.sas constituents. When '•
repeated by Mr. Hippie as often as

' iinittee room was searched the '^^'^'^^ ''' demands seemed to render it

-ays he found twentv-three
I

"^^''^^*^'"^'-"
"^

t a digest of International I
^^'- ^^^^^ said that these practices

law. wiiich are the onlv original copies
I

"^ Hippie had left the notes and
in tht c.,ut.try and which were barred r>^iP*^i*s relating to loans in almost
fnni reinoval from the document '"'"""^'^*^''^'^'^ confusion. It was es-
rooi-i. tightly wrapped and addressed i

^^'^^''^'^^*^ ye-sterday that the sub.sti-
to Cun. y. tution of bogus bonds for good bonds

among the tru.st securiMes of the
Presbyterian general assembly board
was accomplished by Mr. Hippie
through a species of sleight of hand.
He went to the box in the vault
containing the trust securities In
<luestion on the pretext of cutting
coupons in order to cash them and

I

place the proceeds to the credit of
Ohio, Sept. 6.—Three men ^'^*' *^"ard. After the box was opened

killed and a dozen seriously in- I Ji'',T'« '"/,?'""\!,^ ^^^ ^'/^'^ ^^^^^ some-
,,,,,. , ,

'
I

bod> at the door wanted to see him
he tailing of the second floor

,
for a moment. The clerk unsuspect-

vv factory building of the
i

^^^^y 'f^t Hippie alone for this brief
' eompany, under construction ^'l^.Th^f'x,:!?'*/'"'''

,''"^^^ sufficient to
... , ,

'"^"""enable hmi to substitute the two-ixieen workmen on the first
, bogus bond.s for two genuine bonds

the building were caught be- I

which he afterward hypothecated for
le fall of heavy tile, brick and ' the benefit of him.self or Segal.
.:ns of the wrecked tloor. The |

—
injured so far as Is known

I

RACES AT DETROIT,
rians who were doing the' Detroit, Sept. 6.—The tw,^ntv-o>ie
A about the bulhiing. Their i footers in the Country club regatta re-unknown The injured sunied racinj? this morning in ano-herved to a hospital as fast i weak wind. Unless the breezp fre^h-

i iiom the rum.s. All the am-
; ens the races give pronii.se of beine

'^

he \cn'ro? '^h'
<^''y ^^-<^ro .aritnns matches. The windward and!ii. icluf of the Injured. • leeward race starte'd at 10 o'clocku-.! iroin the rums are said

|
This afternoon thea v^r> cruical condition. The class

I the accident is unknown. j-ace.

I A COMPLETE KNOCKOUT. I

MOVEMENT IS

ADVANCING
NEGROES HANGED

AT PITTSBURG

Iivan'Wa„r,"J^W.' J.' B."*an"
^^ ****""'^' ""' * convention donunate.l by a party boss of U.e Roger C. SuN

| Simplified SpcHing.

Hundreds of College In- Murdered Women of
structors Declaring for

i Their Race in Cold

^>^f?^^iS***^^*«^-*^^««->-^Wf^^^Y^^^^^^^^

THREE KILLED

IN COLLAPSE
Elvfi.i

ot

hea

\

1

tvyenty-one-footer
will eater in a quadrangular

New York. Sept. 6.—The simpli-
jficd spelling board prior to Aug. 1,

1906, had reoeived the .signatures of
825 college presidents, professors. In-
structors and university officers, who
had agreed to u.se the 300 words as
far as practi?able in their own cor-
respondence. This univer.sitv influ-
ence is greatest in New York state
where more than 130 persons con-
nected with universities and colleges
have joined the movement; Illinois
comes next with 130 such signers
Mas.sachusetts is third with 92; Cali-
fornia comes next with 67; Michigan
with 52; Missouri .sends 42; Pennsyl-
vania 31 anl Connecticut, Indiana
Kansas and Maryland each have
more than 2C champions of the new
spelling in their higher in.stitutlons
of learning. The remainder are scat-
tered in various numbers throughout
the other states. Since Aug. 1, anumber of university men have been
added.

COMMISSION

WANTS TO KNOW

Asks Railroads for In-

formation as to

Block Signals.

Washington, Sept. 6.—The interstate
commerce commission today made
public an order calling upon the rail-
roads of the country for Information
In regard to Dlock signalling practice
and electrical signalling appliances.
The Information is asked in order
that the connnission might comply
with a joint resolution, passed at the
last se.ssion of congress.
In the opinion of the commission

the subject is one of the most import-
ant of the several matters which were
referred to it by congress, as it has
to do directly with the safety of life
and property in railroad travel.
The questioiis asked the railroads

are framed on the principles approved
by the American Railway association,
and contemplate not only full statis-
tics as to the practice of all the large
railroads, and the present ;aate <>t the
am fcenerally, but also the .salient facta
as to the merits of the block signal
or space-interval, principle for the
running of railroad trains, and infor-
mation as to what progress is being
made In the introduction of improve-
ments.

Blood Manner.
Pittsburg, Sept. 6.—Cornelius Coombs =

and John Williams, negroes, were ex-
ecuted by hanging in the jail yards
here today. The crimes for which
they were hanged were murders of a

;
most atrocious character. Their vic-

j

tims Were women of their race.
Williams .shot and kilk-d Mrs. Mary

,

Quincey, his mother-in-law. at her
home in this cilj', on Sept. 16 last

.

year, without any apparent provoca-
j

tion. ,

I

Coombs shot and killed Lizzie Dlck-
I

erson, a woman w Ith wohm he board-
;
td in McKee.sport, Feb. S, 1905. The
shooting was done in the presence of

,

the woman's hu.sband, and was-
prompted by jealousy.

LABEL MATTER

IS ADJUSTED

Packers Finally Agree

to Make Them

Honest
Washington, Sept. G.—After numer-

ous conferences between Secretary WI1--
Eon. Dr. Melvin. chief of the bureau
of animal Industry, and about forty
representatives of the various meat
packing houses, the problems which
have arisen over the question of labels
which, under the law, must be put
upon meat products, have been settled
to the satisfaction to all concerned.
What probably* was the last conference
was held at the department ot agricul-
ture today and the packers announced
that they at once would prepare tha
labels by Oct. 1, when the law goes
Into effect.
Throughout the discussions. Secretary

Wilson stood for labels which would
state exactlj- what the packa^rc con-
tained, and this the packers finally
have accepted, although by way of com-
promise, and the secretary did not In-
sist upon the percentages of different
meats contained in any canned articlo
put out under one name.

BANK STATEMENT CALLED.
Washington, Sept. 6.—The con-

troller of the currency today l8.<9ue<|
a call for a statement of the con-
dition of national banks at the cloM
of business Tuesday, Sept. 4.

4
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WFATHER FOKKCAST—
I»artly cloudy tonif;ht and Fri-

day \\itli fix'sh winds, mostly

southerly.

STETSON

HATS
IN ALL THE LATEST SHAPES.

FALL
STYLES

are here, ready for you

to try on. We have a

hat for every man, a size

for every head, and a

shape for every face.

Home of the Knox Hat.

J3I-JJ3-333 W. Superior Bt.*

TAKE FIGHT

INTOCOIRT

Republicans Will Get De-

cision on Bates Affair

Before Election.

Second Man Will be Can-

didate if Bates Is

Disqualified.

JENKINS IS

PROBABLY SAFE
From what can be learned of the

late returns of the Wisconsin primary
eleciion. it looks as though Congress-

man Jenkins had been renominated in

the Eleventh district. He has a ma-
jority of about 3,000 in the seven
counties which have been heard from.

There are livo more counties to be
reckoned <Jn. but the opinion is that

Mr. Jenkins is safe.

The Eleventh district includes Su-
perior, and as Jenkins is well known
In Duluth, there is considerable inter-

est being shown over the outcome of

the election.

7N

I

For School Shoes.

Fine shoes or any kind of good shoes.

Bargains, Ehle's 103 East Superior St.

"Put your best foot forward" In a
Herald want ad. and the next step will

be easy.

GREAT AND LASTING
BENEFIT GAINED.

Overwork, run down by sicknesg, ner-
vous trouble, stomach trouble, stiffness
In lin-.bs and ninny other ailments, all

feel the gooil effects of my MASSAGE
TRE.ITME.NT. Consult your family
physician. The bo.st of references fur-
nished.

A, E. II.\XSOX,
504-507 Manhattan Building.

i

The Flaaten's Conser-

vatory of Music
Is ent^Ting upon its third season, Sept.
8, after two yt-us of unqualifiid suc-
cess, equipped with a corps of excel-
lent an4 energetic instructors. In all
branches of musical and dramatic art.

There is likely to be disappointment

In the ranks of the Democrats who

are figuring on winning a victory for

their party in the shrievalty contest,

Jn case William J. Bates receives a

plurality of votes at the primaries on

Sept. 18, if the party men hope to land

their candidate in otHce by influencing

votes in favor of their man, by citing

the adverse opinion of Attorney Gen-

eral Young in declaring Mr. Bates dis-

qualified for office because of the fact

that he entered into an agreement

with Jack Miles, binding him to pay

$500 to Miles for filing for the nomma-
tlon of sheriff, and thus spendmg an

amount in excess of that allowed by

law to secure the nomination.

It is now understood that the Repub-
lican party will take a hand In the

game, and that the matter will "e

taken Into the courts immediately fol-

lowing the primaries, by the party, if

not by one of the other candidates, in

case Mr. Bates receives a plurality of

. votes. This will be done to bring about
' a Republican victory at the polls if

possible, whether the decision in the

supreme court, to which the case will

be taken. Is favorable to Mr. Bates or

not. The plan is to have it decided

before election day beyond question of

a doubt whether Mr. Bates is eligible

to office, and if the opinion is again.st

him, to have another Republican can-

didate in the field, concerning whom
there can be no doubt as to his eligi-

bility to office. If Mr. Bates Is dis-

qualified, the man receiving the sec-

ond largest number of votes at the

primaries will be put in the field as

the Republican candidate for sheriff,

no matter who he may be. This, at

least, is the plan of the St. Louis county
Republicans at the present time.

If Bates had not entered into that

unfortunate agreement with Miles, it

is generally believed that he would
have landed the nomination, and it is

also believed that, despite th# agree-

ment, he could win out If there not

a question as to his eligibility to office

if elected. There are some of his

friends that believe he will win any-
how, but others are not so confident of

a Republican victory in that particular

i field, fearing that the Democrats will

make the most of Attorney Gk-neral

Young's decision to help in winning
a victory for their man. Whoever the
candidate is. the Republicans want to

be sure he Is eligible to office, so no
I question can be raised on that score.

I

Of course. If Bates does not land first

place at the primaries, no such steps

will be necessary. It is believed that

if the case is taken to the supreme
I court of the state Immediately follow-

ilng the primaries a decision can be
obtained within ten or tifteen days, or

before the end of the month.

I MARINE I

VESSELS IN

COLLISION
Sandusky, Ohio, Sept. 6.—Nineteen men

had a narrow escape from death last

night when the steamer Homer Warren

and her tow, the barge William Crosth-

walte, collided in Lake Erie, near Kelley's

Island, and sank. Both vessels went down

within a short time after the collision

and the members of the crews were

picked up by an upbound passing steamer,

which responded to the signals of dis-

tress.

Both vessels were lumber carriers. The
Homer Warren had a crew of twelve.

The Crosthwaite carried a cew of seven.

Both vessels belong to Shannon & Gary
of Saginaw, Mich. They left Lorain.
Ohio, last night, bound for Alpena. Mich.
Later advices from Kellys Island show

that the Warren was not sunk, as first

reported, although a big hole was stove

in her bow. The Warren reached the
Kelley Island dock, where temporary re-

pairs were made. The Crosthwaite sank
in shallow water in the south channel,

where she is said to be a menace to

navigation.

Nelson Mills Sinks.
Detroit, Sept. 6.—(Special to The Her-

ald.)—The steamer Milwaukee of the
Western Line collided with the steamer
Nelson Mills in St. Clair river near St.

Clair this afternoon. The Mills sank
Immediatelv and it is reported three of

her crew were drowned. The Mil-
waukee is a modern steel freighter,
while the Mills Is an old type of wooden
craft.

Chartered at 214 Cents.
Charters have been made at 2V4 cents

for grain shipments to Buffalo this week.
Charters for the same shipments next
week have been made at 2Vi cents.

The Sault Pas.'*ages.
Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. G.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Up: Peshtigo, Delaware.
Jenness, 10 Wednesday night; Gratwick
(old), 5 Thursday morning; Matthew >V il-

son, 7; Murphy, 10:20; Hoyt. 11. Down:
H. H. Rogers, ll':30 Thursday morning;
Carnegie, Sultana, 2:40; Neilson, Mary
Elphicke, 3:*J; Augustus Wolvln, North
West, 7; Leonard Hanna. Argo, Dobbins,
New York. Juniata, 8; Rensselaer, John
Owen, 10.

Later-Up: Hoyt, 11. Down: Rensse-
laer. John Owen, 10.

Up yesterday: Theano. 12:30 p. m.;
Carter, 1; Albert, 1:30; Norwalk, 2:30.

Down: Corsica, .30; Malietoa, 3 p. m.;
McDougall and whaleback, 4; America,
7; Marina, 7:40.

Passed Detroit.
Detroit, Sept. 6.—(Special to The Her-

ald.)—Up: Linn, 9 Wednesday night;
EadS. Packer, Veronica, 0:l.'r, Commodore,
9:2rt; Frontenac. 11; Sanilac and barge, 12;

Hayward, Yuma, 2 Thursday morning;
Mills, Anderson, 2:20; Rhodes, 2:40; Shaw,
3; Laughlin, 5:20; Owego, Wawatam, 6;

Mariposa and whaleback, 7:20. Down:
Yale, y Wednesday night; Frank Qilclirist,

9:10; Scranton, 10:30; Ball Bros., Sicken
and barges. 11:40; Saxona, 11:50; Morse
and whaleback, 12; Cambria, 1 Thrusday
morning.
Later—Up: Mary, 9:40; Amasa Stone.

10:20. Down: Carter and barge. Oliver
Mitchell. Sahara, 10:10; Northern Wave.
10:20; Tioga, 10:30; Snyder, 10:40; Wol-
vin, 11.

Up yesterday: Blxby, Admiral, Supe-
rior City, 11:20; Roman, 1:15 p. m. ; Ran-
iiey, Adriatic, 1:40; Flower. 2; Colborn.
Resolute and barges, 2:30; Choctaw,
4:30; Clement, Masaba, 5:15; French, 7;

Sonoma, Heffelfinger, 7:30. Down: ChlB-
holm, 11:40; Clarion, 12; Rockefeller and
whaleback. 12:3<J p. m.; Black. 1; Morgan,
2; James Davidson, Langdon. 3:30; Mon-
roe Smith, Holmes, 5:15; Philip Minch,
5:40; Miami and barge, 7:30.

For
50Years
And over, Schlitz beer has been famous

because of its purity. When it was brewed

in a hut it was brewed by a master, aim-

ing at new ideals. Now our output exceeds

a million barrels annually. Our agencies

dot the whole earth. Yet we still double

the necessary cost of our brewing, to make

certain that the product is pure.

Common beer, usually, costs you just as

much as

Schlitz.

^sk for the Brewery Bottling.

Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz-

To avoid being imposed upon, see that tlu cork or crown is branded

SAVINGS

You Will Receive
Four months interest January 1st, 1907,

on all money deposited in a Savings

Account with this bank, on or before

Monday, September 10, 1906.

395_ INTEREST—3%
ALLOWED ON ALL

Savings and Time Deposits

NO. 220 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

Closing Out Our Stock of

Tablets and Pencils

Boys and Girls, now is the time to lay in a supply of Tablets, Pen-

cils, etc. 5c Tablets, 3c; loc Tables, 6c each. Lead Pencils, ic to 5c

each. Come early and get your choice.

Zenith Paper Co.
222 and 224 West Michigan St.

Vessel Movements.
Cleveland — Arrlvfd: Sonora, Saga-

more. Cleared—Coal: N. Mills, Ander-
son, Algoma Mills; Chester Jones, Two
Rivers; Schooner, Urannus, Soo; Baron-
ess, Chicago; Bombay, Milwaukee.
Light: Hoover and Mason, Butler, Du-
luth.
Conneaut—Cleared—Coal: Roman, Mar-

quette; L. Smith, Cyprion. Little Cur-
rent. Light: Amasa Stone, Kerr, Du-
luth.
Huron—Arrived: Biwablk, Rhodes,

Maythem. Cleared — Coal: Adriatic,
Duluth.

, ^
Lorain — Arrived: Wilbert Smith.

Cleared — Coal: Iron King, Joshua,
Rhodes, Duluth; ladousac, Soo.
Ashtabula—Arrived: Iron Age. Ber-

muda, Roumania, Bransfoi'd. Cleared
—Coal: Laughlin. Duluth.
Buffalo—Arrived: Keefe, Our Son,

Senator, Burnham, Crerar, M. Hanna,
Sonoma. Cleared—Coal: Meravia. Brit-

annic. Schlesinger, Chicago; Panay.
Landham, Superior; Manchester, Fleet-
wood, Milwaukee; Marsnall, Toledo.

Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.

351 St. Croix Ave., Duluth.

Phone Zenith 358

That Mad Iwaukee famous

TCO LATE TO
ar CLASSIFY

CORRECT SHAMPOOING, CORRECT
combing means beautiful hair. Every
Attention given you at Miss Horrigan's.

Light: Rend, Wyoming, Chicago;
Flugg, Hawgood, Superior; Christopher,
Green, Duluth; Francom. Byny inlet.

Marquette—Arrived: Ishpemlng, Ca-
dillac, Buffalo. Major. Cleared—Mitch-
ell, Chlckamauga, Grammar, Ashtabula;
Tampa, Toledo; Andaste, Cleveland.
South Chicago — Cleared — Grain:

Prince. Ogdensburg, Black Rock, Buf-
falo. Coal: Mary Boyce, Milwaukee.
Light: L. Gary, Perkins, Coulby, Supe-
rior. ^
Racine—Cleared: Weston, Escanaba.
Green Bay—Arrived: Vulcan, Chero-

Ashland—Arrived: Lansing. Cleared
—Ore: Maruba, Neshoto, Warner, Lake

Toledo-Cleared—Coal: Uganda, Chi-
cago. , _Waukegan—Arrived: Parent.
Port Colborne—Down: White Star,

Haskell, Strathmore,

QTY BRIEFS.
Meet With Mrs. Suffel.

Mrs. W .J. Suftel and Mrs. A. S. D.
Baldwin will entertain the Ladies' Aux-
il arv of St. Paul's Episcopal church to-

morrow afternoon at 2:45 o'clock at the
h.jme of Mrs. Suffel, 1531 East Superior
street.

Many Men Get Work.
Secretary Haley of the free employ-

ment bureau reports 2,744 persons fur-
nished with employment through his
office during the past five months. The
number for August was 593.

Niagara, D. M. Whit-
Cleared — Coal: St.

Light: Stelnbrenner,

MANICURING, FACE AND SCALP
treatments. Miss Kelly, opo. Glass Blk.

Hair Dressing, Switches, Facial Massage,
Shampooing, Scotts parlors, 17 E. Sup.
St. Manicuring 25c. Zenith, 1241.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Paulina Gierdal.
Elizabeth A. Wei-

Special
Announcement I

I wish to announce to my many friends, that I have just re-

turned from Chicago, and while there, selected a large stock of

Pianos, and in order to make room for them, we will close out

our stock of second-hand, shop-worn, and rented pianos at a

great discount.

Among them will be found some exceptionally good bargains

and, as it costs nothing to investigate, would advise you to see

us before making a selection.

Frank Jablowski and
Silas Elliot Finch and

ler. . 1

Waine Forvanen and Aluna Maki, both of
Pert Arthur, Cariada^

BIRTHS.

POULIN—A girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Poulin, 1011 Garfield ave-
nue. Aug. 31.

BRASSARD—A boy was born to Mr. and
I

Mrs. Jack Brassard, S29 Burke street,
I Aug. '2tJ.

TARALDSON—A boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Taral Taraldson, 6225 Petre
street. West Duluth. Aug. 30.

LIND—A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
August T. Lind. 3015 West Fourth
street Aug. 22.

McLENNAN—A girl was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth McLennan, 1309

West Michigan street, Aug. 19.

ANTO—A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Anto, Thirty-first avenue west
and Sixth street. Aug. 25.

CLOSE—A boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Close. 2903 West Third
street, Aug. 28.

Bickerdike. Up:
Cleveland.
Erie—Arrived:

ney, Reynolds.
Louis, Kingston. - - _ .,, ^^..
Warriner, Superior; Vermilion, Mil-
waukee. , ^ , ^ .. -

Escanaba—Arrived: Orion. Departed:
Colonial, Clyde, Caledonia, Alfred
Mitchell, Raleigh. Tokio, Lake Erie;
Winnebago. Elk Rapids.

I Two Harbors — Arrived: Harvard,
I Martha. Van Gise. Corey, Warner,
i Smith Cleared: Martha. Amazonas,
Neilson Watt. Woodruff, Holiey. Ste-
phenson. Maunloa, Mary Elphicke,
Lake Erie. . ^ » , ^
Chicago — Arrived: Auburn. Kear-

sarge Panther. Cleared—Merchandise:
James, Ogdensburg; G. N. Orr. Depot
Harbors. Grain: Ionia, Owen Sound;
Lambert, Buffalo.

Port of Duluth.

Arrivals: Manola. H. B. Nye, A. E.

Stewart Hart, Tryone. J. W. Nicholas.
Shenandoah, coal. Lake Erie ports; Ger-
man. Slmaloa, Reed, Umbria. H. C.

Frick Kensington. W. Scranton, llgat

for ore, lower lake ports; Superior,

I
Northern King. North Wind, Advance,

i merchandise, lower lake ports; Street,
' Godfrey, Lozen. Kalkaska, light for

1 lumber, lower lake ports „ , ^
Departures: Jones, Waldo. Ralph.

• Connelly, Bros., Lyman C. Smith. A.
'

Stearn. Goodyear, Pollock, McWilliams,
W H Mack. C. C. Howe. W. D. Rees,

Magna Bfssemer, Matoa, Sylvania,

Frick ' A C. Minch, ore, lower Irike

rorts' Northern Queen, merchandise,
Buffalo; Robert Holland, Exile, lumber,

lower lake ports; La Salle, Pawnee,
light. Two Harbors.

Ex-AIderman Visits Duluth.
Ira Richardson, an old-time Duluth resi-

dent, who several ytars ago moved away
to Colorado, is in the city for a brief

visit with old friends while on his way
to Port Arthur. Mr. Richardson was a
member of the city council during the
big fight over the water question and he
took quite a prominent part in the alder-
iiianlc contest. He has always continued
to own Duluth realty and comments fav-
orably on the substantial growth the
city shows in the way of business and
industrial enterprises, as well as the
tremendous amount of hime building.

Baek From Fishing Trip.
City Engineer Thomas McGilvray.

Municipal Court Reporter Cameron Hew-
itt and John Crane have returned from
a two weeks' camping and fishing ex-
pedition to Re.servation river on the north
.shore of Lake Superior. They report
splendid weather, though rather hot at
r.imes. and excellent sport. Mr. Hewitt
.iays that in all his experience in fish-

ing expeditions along the north shore.
he never saw Lake Superior water so

I

warm as it has been this sumtner. The
j

party drank Reservation river water in

preference, as it was colder than the lake
water.

SHERIFF BATES

STANDS PAT
William J. Bates b? standing pat on

the chrlevalty fight and will ignore
the decision of Attorney General
Young.

, ,

Mr. Bates stated this afternoon that
he considered that h(! had just as good
legal advice as Attorney General Young
could give, and rest ?d his position on
the following letter from T. J. Davis,
the local attorney:
"You have submltt?d for my opinion

the question of the effect, under the
election laws of the fitates, of the paper
signed by you and J. R. R. Miles, bear-
ing date March 30, 19<«, a copy of which
was published about two months ago.
"It is assumed that at the time of Ihe

transaction in question you had not
filed or signed the affidavit necessary
to authorize the auditor to place your
name upon the primary election ballot;
and the sole questlcn then is whether
you were a 'candi late' within the
meaning of that wt^rd in the Corrupt
Practices act.
"In the section of the statute limiting

expenditures, the word 'candidate' has

the same meaning as In the next section
In which ev^ry candidate for nomination
or election is required to file, immediately
after election day, an affidavit settlns:

forth his several expenditures wholly or
partially in endeavoring to secure his
nomination or election.' But It is evi-

dent that however much I may solicit

votes, spending money however freely in
that work, I am not required to file an
affidavit of those expenses unless I waa
entitled to have my name on the ballot.
Under the statute as it now reads. I am
not a 'candidate' until that has been done
which gives me the right to have my
name on the ballots for either the prlni-
arles or the election. The affidavit to be
filed with the county auditor requires a
person to state 'the office for which he
desires to be a candidate,' Sec. 184, R. L.,

1905.

"It Is my opinion that the only reason-
able and proper construction of the stat-

uto would compel the court to hold that
a person is not a 'candidate' until he has
either filed for the primaries or has filed

the requisite petition when nominated by
letltion; therefore, that tho above trans-
action between you and Miles does not
cVsqualii'y you from holding the office of
sheriff should you be elected thereto at
the next general election.
"I am speaking of the statute as it is,

not as it might have been or, perhaps,
as It ought to be. Yours truly,

"THOS. J. DAVIS."

OF INTEREST TO THE MUSICAL
PUBLIC.

KORBY PIANO CO.,
201 East Superior Street.

C. A. WOODS, Manager.

Oeean
Havre—Arrived

York. ^ ^Queenstown, Sept,

from Boston.

Steamships.
La Savole from New

Grow As Ijargc Here.
J. E. Fritze^n of 14 Lemon street, Du-

luth Heights, has returned from the state

I

fair, and he .says that he has larger sun-
i flowers, gladioli and asters on his place
i
on the Heights than any he saw at the
fair.

MaeKenzie Funeral.
The funeral of Neil MacKenzie, who died

yesterday of cereViral meningitis, will be
held at 2 o'clock Saturday from the
residence of his parents, 1030 East Fourth
etreet.

6.—Arrived: Arabic

DEATHS.
PICK—Roney Pick, aged 28. died at St.
Luke's hospital. Sept. 3, of tubercu-
losis. His Interment took place at
Greenwood cemetery.
COOK—Thomas Cook, aged 35 years,
died at St. Luke's hospital, Sept. 1, of

|

tuberculosis. His interment took
place at Greenwood cemetery.

McCLAREN—Mary McClaren, aged 6

years, died Sept. 3. The interment
took place a Calvary cemetary.

v
\

BUILDING PERMITS.

F. W. Claveaux. for dwelling on
Dunedin avenue, near St. An-
drew's street, to cost |1,500

W. J. Bryant, for a frame addition
to a dwelling on Carlton street,
between Thirty-seventh and Thir-
ty-eighth avenues west, to cost.. 90

Mrs. A. Signer, for a frame stable
on St. Croix avenue, to cost 75

Peter Philstrom. for repairs to a
dwelling on West Fourth street,
between Twenty-third and Twen-
ty-fourth avenues west, to cost.. 200

Eleven Divorces Granted.

Divorces to the number of eleven
were granted in district court at this

morning's session by Judges Ensign
and Dibell, after they had heard
the complaints and pleas of the un-
satisfied parties. Five were granted
by Judge Ensign and six by Judge
Dibell.

Glad Hands
There's a

delightful ^250
feel to the

GORDON $150GLOVES ^*—
Generously cut — thoroughly well made

Duluthians Marry In Superior.
]

Marriage licenses were issued in Supe-
j

rior today to Roy Baker and Mamie
Rice, Alex Grouex and Emma Bassett, all

of Duluth. and John Houston of Duluth
and Mary E. Fletcher of Superior.

I
I

PERSONALS.
Rev C F Solomonson will leave this

evening for a week at Center City,

Minn. During his absence Rev. F. N.

Anderson of Olsburg, Kan., will preach
at the Swedish Lutheran church.
Mrs J P Larson and Miss Maude Hill

of Hawthorne, Wis., who were the guests

of Miss Hannah Sylow of Park Point,

have returned to their home.
Mrs H. J. Hirsch ot 629 East Fifth

street, has as her guest Miss A. UUman
Of Appleton, Wis. ^ .

Mrs W. J. McQumn and Mrs. E. A.

Swanstrom of the West end are attending

the state fair.

For School Shoes.

Fine shoes or any kind of good shoes.

Bargains, Ehle's 103 East Superior St.

"In prosperity prepare for a change
—in adversity hope for one." In

either case, advertising will make it a
««,hange for the better.

A Grand Piano In

Upright Form!
Our Mr. F. J. Virgeant has just returned from an extended

trip East, and while visiting New York and Boston factories, he

selected the famous Wissner Grand Piano in upright form. These

pianos are built in Grand and Upright Grand styles and are for

sale, as well as on exhibition at our warerooms in the Old Ma-

sonic Temple Building.

This wonderful Wissner Grand Piano in upright form, does

not take up any more room than an ordinary upright piano, and

its tone is equal to any small grand.

We wish to extend to all, a cordial invitation to visit our

warerooms and examine these wonderful pianos, in Grand and

Upright Grand styles. /

Korby Piano Co.,
201 East Superior St.
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A SWEDISH MINISTER
Regrains Health By the Use of Pe-ru-na

After Three Years Illness.

SEPTEMBER is the month of bowel
diseases. Typhoid fever and malaria.

Catarrh of the bowels is very com-
mon at this time of the year. It pro-

dnces the condition ordinarily called

diarrhoea. Catarrh eometlmcs affects

the mucous membranes lining the
bowels very extensively.

Catarrh of tho Internal organs pre-
disposes its victims to malaria,
Typhoid fever and bowel diseases.
Peruna prevents these autumn ail-

ments by ridding the system of ca-
tarrh.

Good sound mucous membranes pro
tect the Internal cavities of the body
from infection the siime as the skin
nrot«ats the outside of the body.

A Case of Obstinate Ch
Diarrhoea.

ronic

Aciito ^falarlal Complaints.
Mr. W. C. Rollins. Prairie View,

Tex., Sec'y State Normal and Indus-
trial College, writes:

"For five years I was a victim of
chills and fever as a result of acute
nialarlal complaints.

"Peruna was recommended to me
and aftfr taking the first bottle I felt
better, and after taking three bottles
my appetite returned. I became
stronger ami the fever left me. I am
now in excellent health."

EV. P. E. SWANSTROM, Swedish
Baptist pa-stor, Box 228, Grants-

burg, Wis., writes:

"I feel that It is my duty as well as
a pleasure to let you know that I am
perfectly well— entiivly cured of
clironlc diarrhoea and catarrh.

"I thank you for your directions how
to use Peruna, and for your kindness
to me.

*'I have u.scd Penina according to
your personal direction and I am very
glad that I found a medicine which
would cure nie after three years' suf-
fering."

Stomach Trouble After Typhoid.
Mr. D. C. Prosser, R. F. D. 2, Shel-

by, Mich., writes:

"I had a run of Typhoid fever and
was very depleted. I could find noth-

^.j«^ ^-s ing I could eat without its causing
' ' ^f"' ?']* distres and sour stomach.

"I consulted our physician. He said
he did not know what I could do ex-
cept being careful as to what I ate,
and as everything I ate disagreed with
me, that was not much consolation.

"I finally came to the conclusion
that I had catarrh of the stomach,
and seeing Peruna advertised, I began
taking it.

"It helped me soon and after three
or four bottles I was entirely cured of
stomach trouble and can now eat any-
thing."
The rational cure for stomach and

bowel troubles cau.sed by catarrh is the
removal of the catarrh.

INDICTMENTS

ARE RETURNED

Murder In First Degree

is Ciiarged Against

Pictre Canellie.

Murder in the first degree is the
cl'.arge in the indictment returned by
the giand ji:ry against Pletro Canollie
who has hvcii hold for the murder of
Ab( if .Sariuri at c'hisholm luot June.

Th.' indictment charges that on June
11. t'aiiillie stubbed Sarlori in such a
way thitt he died the next day. The
woundtd man was taken to Hibbing
where he snifered lnten.se pain before
death e;!''.ii. Seven witnesses were
exaniitu .i by the grand jury before the
in^lictiiu !!t was returned.
An inilictinent against Joseph Schu-

ter wa.s iiturned and charges Schuter
with adultery. Three witnesses were
exaiiiii.id in this case. In the case of
'" liiist Oscar Para, a '"no
' .s returned.

business men, and numerous Inquiries
were received at The Herald office re-
garding it. The Associated Press
carried nothing on It, and inquiries at
the local telegraph offices failed to
confirm the report.
The story was originally started in

Chicago, and was passed on to Duluth
over the stock brokers' wires.

NO TRUTtHN STORY.

Rumor That Sattli.ig Nelson Was Dead,

Is Not Confirmed.

Rumors were current on the streets
today that Battling Nelson had
Cropped dead.
The story was passed about among

the board of trade men, the patrons
of the stock lirukers' offices and other

SHOW UP WELL

Thomas Diilion Says Duluth Streets

Compare Favorably With Minneapolis.
Commissioner Thomas Dillon of

^

the board of public works, accom-
I

panied by ]Mrs. Dillon, returned yes-
I
terday afternoon from a visit at the

I state fair. Mr. Dillon say.s Minne-
lapolis is certainly a beautiful and
progressive city with .some splendid
street.s, but it has some pavement
and sidewalks that Duluth people
would not permit to remain for a
minute. Compared with some of the
paved localities in Minneapolis, Mr.
Dillon says that Duluth streets
make a very creditable showing and
that the board of public work.s here
has cause for self congratulation.

Warned to Stay Away.
Lillie Brown and Hllma Kanga.s,

two Superior damsels of questionable
character who ventured over to Du-
luth, and Nestor Suomi, a bartender
in a Lake avenue saloon, were ar-
rt^sted at one of the Bowery hotels
last evening. The proprietor of the
place pleaded Ignorance of any
knowledge surrounding the trio, when
they were arrested. The women and
Suomi were fined $12 each, which
the young man paid, and they were
released. The women were caution-
ed to give Duluth a wide berth In
the future.

wwutt MwiEHuunnts

A&
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The Efwell and Moosfer
Kitchen Cckbrnets

The two greatest kitchen la-

bor-saying devices of the cen-
tury will make the cooking and
baking for a arge family seem
"light housekeeping" to a wo-
man accustomed to run all over
the place for things when she
starts to prepare a meal. It has
a place for everything she needs
—the best place possible and is
fine to work at. She can make
delicious cookies, pies and
bread and never need leave her
Kitchen Cabinets to get a thing,
once it is stocked.

Come in and see the beautiful
hardwood Kitchen Cabinets at
our store.

Sold here at fekctory prices aind
on easy pekyments if so desired

THE CITY'S

FINANCES

Treasurer Voss Submits

Report of His Office

For August.

Total Cash on Hand in

All Funds is $548,-

747.37.

The monthly report of City Treasurer
F. J. Voss for August, shows that on
Sept. 1, the total cash on hand in the
city treasury for all the various funds
was $548,747.3". The receipts in the per-
manent Improvement revolving fund for
the month of August were $19,938.48 and
the disbursements were $40,392.44 and the
balance in the fund at the close of the
month was $156,612.27.
The receipts and disbursements, and

the condition of the various funds Sept. 1,
were as follows:

INTEREST FUND.
Balance on hand Aug. 1 $12,504 72
Receipts for the month 44,185 74

Republican Candidate for Nomi-
nation for County Attorney. On
his record as a lawyer and citi-
zen, he asks for the support of all
citizens who desire a clean, vigor-
ous and efficient administration of
this Important office.

TAMS 6IXBY

ATJEMIDJI

Visits Town Tliat He Did

Mucli to Bring to

Existence.

Disbursements for the month
$56.69U 46

8.IJ35 00

Balance Sept. 1 $48,655 46
SINKING FUND.

Balance on hand Aug. 1 $151,457 93
Receipts for the month 16,982 41

Disbursements for the month.
$168,440 34

45 07

Balance Sept. 1 $168,395 27
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

Balance on hand Aug. 1 $23,105 04
Receipts for the month 32,250 34

Disbursements for the month
$55,355 38
30,0S2 89

Balance Sept. 1 $25,272 49
PU1.1CE DEPARTMENT FUNU.

Balance on hand Aug. 1 $2o,486 55
Disbursements for the month.... 6,241 59

,. $21,244.96Balance Eept. 1

1/iGHT FUND.
Balance on hand Aug. 1 J2,S53 98
Reeeipts for the month 9,547 16

Disbursements for the month.
$12,401 14

2,743 24

Balance Sept. 1 $9,657 90

WATER FUND.
Balance on hand Aug. 1 $11,018 33
Receipts for the month 11,767 93

I WEST DULUTH I

WORKMEN ACTIVE.

Four Deputy Grand Masters Addressed

the Regular Meeting.

Things are moving at a rapid rate
in West Duluth A. O. U. W. circles

I

this week. At the meeting held last
i

evening in Gilley^ hall, four deputy
I

grand masters of i.e order were pres-
jent and addressed the meeting. E. D.
Nickerson, a West Duluth man who

I has been traveling in the interests of
the order since April last, was among

: the speakers and William Dinkhert,
Charles Ehle, and ^. B. Borne, of Min-
!neapolls, also deputy grand masters,
;
contributed short addresses. Messrs.
Shoemaker and Simons, Past Master
Workmen of Duluth Lodge 105, also
spoke and the meeting was one of the
most enthusiastic that the order has
held for some time.
A program of speeches has been ar-

ranged for next Wednesdays meeting,
the most imijortant of the orators toe-
ing Grand Master M. C. Tiftt of the
Jurisdiction of Minnesota. Supper will
be served during the evening and all
the members are expected to be pres-
ent.

Disbursements for the month.
$22,786 26
10,573 19

Balance Sept. 1 12,213 07

PUBLIC WORKS FUND.
Balance on hand Aug 2 $9,592.91
Receipts for the month 37,231.41

$46,824.32

Disbursements for the month.. 25,325.57

Balance Sept. 1 $21,498.75
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Balance on hand Aug. 1 $1,392.35
Reeeipts for the month 1,62S>.33

Disbursements for the month.
$3,021.68

793.19

Balance Sept. 1 $2,228.49
MUNICIPAL COURT FUND.

Balance on hand Auvf. 1
Disbursements for the month.

Balance Sept. 1

SALARY FUND.
Balance on hand Aug. 1

Disbursements for the month..

$5,996.31
997.00

$4,999.31

$14,048.21
3,178.10

Balance Sept. 1 $10,870.21

PRINTING AND SUPPLY FUND.
Balance on hand Aug. 1 $2,429 70
Receipts for the month 6,240 o6

Dusburscments for the month.
$8,670 26
3,:54 49

Balance S( pt 1 $4,915 77
LIBRARY FUND.

Balance on hand Aug. I $1,737 37
Receipts for the month 1,728 29

Disbursements for the month...

Working on Extension.

Work was recommenced yesterday
on the Fifty-seventh avenue street car
extension. Superintendent Moore says
that they have been delayed by the
labor famine and by much needed re-
pairs on other parts of the system.
Men could only be got to work long
enough for money to take them to the
harvest fields when they would quit
without notice. He says that the sit-
uation is improving some lately, and if
nothing Interferes the company ex-
pects to be running cars ovir the ex-
tension by the latter part of October.

Plate Shower.^
Mrs. S. W. Hanchelt of Fifty-ninth

avenue west entertained a number of
her friends at a plate shower In honor
of Miss Dolly Simpson who is shortly
to become the bride of Samuel Dix of
the Zenith Furnace company. Among
those present were: Mesdames C.
Bronson, Louis Merritt, J. Schuler, O.
Gaffert, C. O. Applehagen; Misses:
Maud Simpson, Alice Bailey, N;iu
Dormedy and Myrtle Glover.

Card of Thanks

Speaks of the Develop-

ment Stiil in Store

/or It.

Bemidjl, Sept. 6.—(Special to The Her-
ald.)—Tarns Bixby, president of the Be-
midji Townsite company and the Grand
Falls Townsite company, one of the old-
time political war horses of the state,

and a big man both financially and po-
litically, paid Bemidjl a visit the first of
the week and looked over the city that
has grown from a jackplne forest, when
he first invested here, to a thriving com-
munity of progressive, wide-awake people
who are determined to make Bemidjl the
very best city in the north half of the
State.
Mr. Bixby is now putting in most of his

time in Oklahoma, and has a fine home
at Muskogee. He is in the front rank
down there, politically, and is regarded
as one of the strongest men in the slate.
His coming to Bemidjl was for the pur-
pose of looking over several of the en-
terprises in which he is interested, in-
cluding investments at Red Wing, hiji
old home, Bemidjl and Grand Falls, the
townsite on the Big Fork river, opposite
Big Falls.
Mr. Bixby said, relative to Bemilji and

her industries, and his idea of things
that should be done that would be very
beneficial:
"Each succeeding time I visit Be-

midjl, I am more Impressed with the
beauty of the place. There are very few
cities in the entire country which are
built directly on the shores of a pretty
lake. You should advertise your summer
attractions more to the outside world.
The result would be astonishing. You
would get people from all over the South,
as well as from the Northern states. Be-
midjl offers peculiarly attractive induce-
ments to the establishment here of a
wholesale grocery house. I mean a large
establishment that could handle a big
business. You have three liens of rail-
road, providing excellent shipping facili-
ties, and the country tributary is the
most promising In the entire state. An-
other industry that will eventually be-
come a big factor in the development of
Bemidjl is wholesale wook work—manu-
factures of hard atjd soft wood articles.
There is almost an inexhaustible supply of
the quality of timber used in this work
and you should go after this class of
rnanufactories. It is the small industries
that necessitate the employment of large
numbers of men and necessitates the
'bucket brigade,' the laboring men, with
their families, who spend their money for
the necessaries of life in the community
and greatly enhance the receipts of the
local merchants. If you have a number
of thepe small Industries, you will nevt-r
be afflicted with the 'dull times' condition,
for while there may be but a small de-mand for one kind of product, there Is
bound to be a live market In some other
offsetting the slack demand in the first
commodity. Exploit what you have in
Bemidjl and the surrounding country and
Induce capital to be Invested In the city
I note the work being done by the Com-
mercial club and hope the members will
keep boosting Bemidjl, as they have of
late. I also note the in.stallat'ion of thenew sewer system. This is very com-
mendable and indicates a desire on the
part of Mayor Carter and the city of-
ficials to provide the best of ."sanitation.
His associates appear to be of the right
kind of 'stuff." I have every kind of
faith tn the future greatness of Bemidjl.
She has the best class of husthns- citi-
zens to be fc>und in the entire Northwest
and her situation is such that she Isbound to advance."
Relative to the townsite of Grand Fall<»

in which Mr. Bixby Is interested together

Silberstein & Bondy Co. | Silberstein & Bondy Co.

"Authori:^ed SimpMed Spelling Used in all Our Ads,"

BEAUTIFUL NEW
FASHIONS IN FURS
Never before have the

styles been so attractiv or so
varied. The fur markets of
the world have been
searched to secure the most
approved of fashions favor-
its. Countless exclusiv nov-
elties—that cannot be dupli-
cated—or be found else-
where—are shown. Every
choice and desirable fur is

represented from the finest
Russian Sable to the lowest
prict domestic fur.

And there is no excuse not
to be wraf't in warm furs,

rather than chance being
nipt by the frost, when they
are markt 3;t these prices:

$45 Near Seal Coat at
$37.50.

$6.75 Natural Squirrel
Scarfs at $4.75.

$35 Genuine Mink Set at
$27.50.

$22.50 Genuine Black
Lynx Thro'ATs at $17.50.

$15 Edna May Royal Er-
min Scarf at $11.50.

$19.50 Genuine Broadtail BischofT Scarf at $15.

Complete Emtroidery Outfits,25c^ 50c
LOT 1—25c. t

1 Richardson's Bulgarian Art Cloth Tinted Center Piece, 27x
27 inches, or

1 Richardson's Bulgarian Art Cloth Pillow Top, 22x22 inches.

6 Skeins Richardson's Grand Prize Grecian Floss.

1 Diagram Lesson, specially written by our Japanese expert.

LOT 2—50c.

1 Richardson's Basket Weave Art Cloth Tinted Center
Piece, 27x27 inches.

6 Skeins Richardson's Grand Prize Grecian Floss.
1 piece handsome Old English Lace, sufficient for Border.
1 Diagram Lesson, specially written by our Japanese expert.
Each o"' the above outfits come in six different designs. Only

a limited number on hand, and on sale tomorrow only.

4

FREE
EM'-BROlDERy

LESSONS.

(McCaU's

October Patterns

tAre Here.

with the Backus
Keith of Prince
of St. Paul and
Falls, Mr. Bixby
beyond the state
make a report
Paul and that if

open the town ai
has been stagnai
Mr. Bixby left

and after spendi
wing will leave l

-Brooks company. Judge
ton. Harris Richardson
Dan Campbell of Grand
' had but little to say.
•ncnt that he intended to
to the directors at St.
was their intention to

.d push the place, w hich
It for some time,
yesterday for St. Paul.
ng a few days at Red
'or Oklahoma.

Balance Sept. 1 S551 92
PARK FUND.

Balance on hand Aug 1 $S34 58
Receipts for the month 4,818 r;5

W^e wish to extend our most sincere
thanks to all our friends (and par-
ticularly to those who were with us

••> AC- fL-
?"ring the last hours) for their great

*«
. Vii ~, k'ndness and help during the siekness

Ail3 (4 and death of our beloved child Herman
-

I

Odel. MR. and MRS. HOLTER,
o;:s-7.;d Ave. W.

Low Outing Rates.

The Northern Pacific railway will
sell week-end tickets eacn week until
Oct. 31st at the rate of one fare for the

[round trip to Walker. Bemidjl, Iroa
I
River, Brule, Sturgt^on Lake, and Find

I City. Deerwood only $2.Su round trip,
i
Children of half fare a«^e, half of the

j

above rates. Return limit on all tlck-
! ets good to the following Monday. City
: ticket ofRce, 334 West Superior street,
Duluth, Minn.

For the finest kinds of baking you
will find Hunt's Perfect Baking Pow-
der reliable always. It never disap-
points.

The real, graduated "bargaln-nunt-
er" learns to read The Herald want
itds. as closely as the store-ads.

Disbursements for the month.
$r.,65J 13
1,602 42

Balance Sept. 1 $4.tir>0 71WATER AND LIGHT PLANT FUND.
Balance on hand Aug. 1
Receipts for the month .

Disbursements for the month

$24,394 42
38.307 79

$li2,(K)2 21
$2t;,461 11

Balance Sept. 1 :.. $3*;,141 10
PKRMANiiNT IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Balance on hand Aug. 1
Receipts for the month

Disbursements for the month

$5,982 94
18,615 37

$24,598 31

13,107 38

$11,490 93Balance Sept. 1

GENERAL FUND.
Balance on hand Aug. 1 $10.tK)8 73
Receipts for the month 21,113 94

Disbursements for the month
$31,122 67
$21,173 91

Balance Sept. 1 $9,948 76PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT RE-
VOLVING FUND.

Balance on hand Aug. 1 $177,0(56 23
Receipts for the month 19,938 48

$197,004 71
Disbursements for the month 40,392 44

Balance Sept. 1 $166,612 27

Total cash on hand in all funds.. $548,747 37
DEPOSITED.

First National bank $185,444 01
American Exchange bank 188,378 01

West Duluth Briefs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burns, who have
teen visiting P. H. Martin of 521
North Fifty-first avenue west, have
returned to their home In the Twin
Cities.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Johnson were

among the many West Duluihians who
returned from the stale fair yester-
day.
Mrs. John Whalen and son, Lester,

returned yesterday from the state fair.
She was accompanied by her father,
Mr. MacAllister, of Minneapolis.
Louis Faughnan and wife returned

yesterday from the Twin Cities.
J. J. Lauermann has purchased a

fine team of blacks from a farmer
near Cold Springs, and will use them
in his newly-acquired grocery bu.ii-
ness.
Ed Ryan returned this morning frcm

|

a trip to the state fair. i

Gladys M. Burkitt, the Httle daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Burkitt, of Bay

|

View Heights, Is slowiy recovering
from the operation for appendicitis at
St. Mary's hosplt^ Mr. and Mi*s.
Burkitt are staying at the hospital
during her convalescence.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilcox left

Tuesday for a visit wdth friends In
Stillwater.
John McLaughlin of Aberdeen, S. I).,

an old resident of West Duluth, wis
In the city yesterday. Mr. Mc-
Laughlin Is a contractor, and clairas

City National bank .'..".*
li6,'r.K5 \\\ the honor of having installed the first

DuU;th Savings bank 41.113 70
Western State bank 7,061 25
Per. Imp't. fund order held In
sinking fund 9,967 60

Cash and checks in safe 197 34

Los Angeles and San Francisco and Re

turn $59.99.
September 3rd to 14th, "The North-

western Line" will sell excur.-5ion
tickets to Los Angeles and .San Fran-
cisco and return for $59.90. Final limit
for return Oct. Slst, l'^06. Account Na-
tional Baptist convention.
City Ticket ofFice. 302 West Superior

street.

stone foundation ever laid in West
Duluth.
Rug for sale at the Great Eastern,

West Duluth.
Mrs. C. O. Applehagen returned yts-

$648 747 37 terday from a three weeks' visit In
Minneapolis.
Ed. Ryan returned this morning from

the state fair.

A. J. Xuro left this afternoon for
Minneapolis where he will take in the
fair. He is having a fatst motor boat
built in Stillwater and will stop there
before his return.
B. J. Ross who has been spending a

month with his family In West Du-
luth returned to Napoleonville, La.,
where he is engaged in the lumber
bu.«;iness, this morning.
W'ATCH REPAIRING—HURST. 301 CEN-

tral.

David Gibbons has purchased a big
team of bays from the Carpenter-Glass
Lumber company for JaOO.
Joseph Gonyea left last evening for

the state fair.
Michael Willette hjus returned from

the Twin Cities where h^ went to at-
!
tend the fair.
Miss Irene Keehan-of Ashland who

is attending the state normal school
here Is staying with her uncle, P. 11.
Martin of West Duluth.
The grocery firm of Thorp & Peterson

will have their (%)enlng Saturday,
Sept. 8. A full line of staple and fanoy
groceries and fine meatp. Call and
you will always be our customers. il9
North Fifty-ninth avenue west.
Sure bug death, 25c a boXtle. Nygren'B.

First to the Columbia

Then to School!
The Boys' Department on our second

floor is the best equipped boys' store in

this part of the country. The new goods
for fall, 1906, have been coming: in during- the
last thirty days and, altho not complete
by any means, is one that will disappoint no
mother who is looking: for the best goods at

moderate prices.

Two-piece Suits in fancy and plain colors

—

95c, $1.85, $2.50, f3 85, $4.35. fo, :f6.75. $7.50 and $8

Norfolk Suits with Knickerbocker pants in fancy mixtures—

$2.50, $3.85. $5. ^6.75, %1. $7.50. $8 and $10.

Belted Coats with Knickerbocker pants

—

fe $6. $7, $8, $10 and $12.

Youths' Suits in plain and fancy colors

—

$6.50, $10, $11.50 and $15.

Russian Suits for kindergarten tots

—

$1.85, $2.50, $3.85, $5 and $6.

Sailor Suits, plain and fancy, ages 3 to 10—

1^2.50, $3.50, $5, $6, $7.50, $8 and $io.

Eton Norfolk Suits of different cloths—

An extra special $1.45—others 95c, $3 and $4.

Blouses, shirts, hosiery, neckwear, caps and
all other accessories that make up the toilet of
school children, boys and youths

%

Columbia Clothing Co.
Food Note: Good Shoes lor Boys.

fcw » ••
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/nte^tory of]

Heart

Wo want every nousekeeper In America
to know 4he story of

Pillsbury's
BEST BREAKFAST CEREAL— VIT05

This story contains two vital points that will interest you.

'•' QUftirrY

'"' ECONOMY

n.e name "PtlKbury"' mean* always the best. Pillshury'i

VLTOS i& simply tl>e «liiie heart of the wheal berty —
It iS the real iood vala« ot the wheal.

A I5f patVage ol PillsbufyS Best
Br«aR(ait Cereal contiins the mater-

i.il (or li lbs. of incomparable food

a cost ol r* cents a pound. The ordinary ready

vn: /\,

WnMod

to-eat certals totting 10 cents contain usually I»s» than

one pound ot prepared (ood It rot the story ol the

"While Hean" interesting ta you?

Continue reading ii and learn why VITOS is

so economical—»o good. it will appi-ar io

Ihis papfr twice a week, prinud ia the heart

shape design. Look lor it.

At all grocers

ACCISED

IfKOURT

Hearing of Three Men

Arrested for Looting

Philadelphia Bank.

District Attorney V/ill

Prove Gigantic Con-

spiracy to Defraud.

dated Jamest
that he and
night Per.sonrn.s
who had come £
partner, whoj^a:
was arrestea aj^

City. Mr. Iten
his brother, W,

D., Aug. 24. saying
i-y were" well. That
as killed by a man

111 Jamestown and his

the name of Connor,
is In jail at Valley

itey believes Connor is

S/ Ranney and that the

I RMLROADS

ORDERSm
EQUIPMENT

The Totals for 1906

Equal Those of

1905.

of about twenty per day at Its West
Milwaukee shops. Atlantic Coast line

Philadelphia, Sept. 6.—The hearing

in the cases of Adolph Segal, the pro-

moter of many unusual enterprises,

William North .and M. S. CoUingwood,

who were arrested yesterday on

charges of aiding In the wrecking of

the company, was held before Magls-

the Real Estate Trust company,

was held before Magistrate

Kochersperger today and lasted

The court room was

man killed he^e isfBlackie. Blackle could
have taken tM Sii) to Hankinson and ar-
rived here \Wdn(*sday morning and the
fact that hiE cloihlng and appearance
tlly with that #brn by the murderer,
lends weight ^ the coroner's theory. Ran-
ney has gonik to Valley City to see If

Connor is his brother.

Valley City—Adjutant General Creel
of the state Inilit?a was in the city yes-
terday and Sjiys that there is a move-
ment on foot to have the United States
establish an Instruction camp at Devils
Lake on the state military reserve.
This reserve embraces some 1,000 acres,
largely timbered but with sufficient
open country for'maneuvrerlng. There
is a fine rifle and artillery 'range and
comfortable buildings for the militia.
Gen. Creel believes that it is a very
fine location, from the simple reason
that it is central. The troops from the
West, from Minnesota and South Da-
kota or Nebraska could reach there
with small expense. He proposes to
take the matter up with the regular
army and the war department and see
what can be done.
The general conference of the Metho-

dist church for North Dakota will meet
in this city on Oct. 11. Prominent
churchmen from over the United States
and the foreign field will be present.
Bishop McCabe will preside, and about
150 preachers will attend.

FREIMUTH'S I FREIMUTH'S I FREIMUTH'S 1
FREIMUTH'S FREIMUTH'S

Two Days' Room-Making Sale in the

BIG. Busy BASEMENT
TWO
DAYS'
SALE

TWO
DAYS'
SALE

Lake Avenue. Michigan and Superior Sts.. Dulutb, Minn

Grand Forks — J. H. McVeety, who
lives at Fargo and is a member of the
Western Collection agency In this city,
has filed a claim against the estate of
the late A. J. Gallagher for $10,000, for
injuries by falling on the floor of the
toilet room In the Lynch & Gallagher
saloon in East Grand Forks. B. S.a,uK.ee »wupo. /^'-"'".•^ .^'"";" „_,.p^ '.several hours. The court room was saloon in East Grand Forks. B. h.

for some time been in the marKei
I ^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ known in the

j
Brynjolfson is the North Dakota ad-nas --. .

for 1.000 freight cars and a number
of .o"^^^'-?^^^ l\ty.^„t,amme^s**M'the story of the closing of the com-

Sh"iTwli; bTsS ?haTdefln'ite'r^ JPany. Segal, the principal living figure

__: \ been

made which

lllnanclal world, who came to listen to

the closing of the com-
the principal living figure

v,!^ V. ,. oir^a/iv beenlin the case, was surounded by several
Quests for bids^

^T^ng tlTt'otaJtS
' attorneys whom he had recently con-

mere than 180,000 freight cars. 1 suited.
District Attorney Bell In outlining

his case said he would prove that the

accused men with Hippie were engaged
in a gigantic conspiracy to defraud the

trust company and that as a result

more than $5,000,000 had

Rolling StocK is In Great

Demand by All Rail-

roads.

Ticket Scalpers Beaten.

The ticket scalpers in Minnesota, in-

cluding those of Duluth, are down and
out. The courts have decided beyond; of thtlr aci.s

question of
tickets are not

on%S"viSion "of "the "fa w. Ca.ses
|

the c^nsif^^^^
^^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^ „^.^^

against the brokers were tried in Ram-
j

and ^^^eg^
c'omngTooi^r contin"ued:

he said, were Hippie

sey county. tesUng^the^n^itutiona^ty ,

-^j^^--^.^ ,,,,,_,y
of the law
of the railroads have been fully su.-s

talned. both in the district and
United States circuit courts, and
the supreme court.

the totals for

any year prior to

This will be another record-break-

ing year in orders for cars and loco-

motives, though it is considered doubt-

:ful if the big totals of 1905 will be

surpassed. Eight months of the year

are now past, and The Railway Ago

ibas compiled a table showing that or-

ders for freight cars placed during

the eight months just passed exceed
those lor the entire twelve months of

\Wi and 1904, and it Is certain that

by Jan. 1, I'JOT, orders will have been
plactu which will put
li>y6 in excess of
1905.

In 1905 orders wore placed for 341.31o

freight cars, 3,28^ passenger cars and
6,-65 locomotives. The totals for 1904

•were: Freight cars, 136,561; passenger
cars. 2.213; locomotives, 2,5S8. The fact

'that the 1905 record was -such a notlce-

Bble one makes the big orders of

^ItrOl seem all the more remarkable.

'KThe Railway Age says:
"It is remarkable. In view of the

totaLs -shown In 1W5. that at the end
of for:y-onc wteks of that year con-

tract.s "for only 196,762 freight cars.

2.297 passenger cars and 4,131 locomo-

tives were generally known to have
been placed If such a condition were
a criterion of this year's results it

might be asHunu d that totals for 1906

would piobalily i\ach those of 1905. for

already tl.erf i.s .sufficient business in

Bight lo justify the assertion that the

erd of forty-one weeks of this year
will see the figures equal or surpass

those for the corresponding pMiod of

la.st year. The Harrlman lines are

dilinltely known to be in the market
for fn-m ir>.OtX) lo 16.000 freiglit cars.

pM passeng-tiT car.s and 1S5 locomotives;
""

e -N'-n-'Jiern Pacific wants 5,000 to

,000 frtisht cars; the Steel corporation
roaus want 3,350 cars; the Duluth,
^Ii.5.saho & Northern having asked bids

ton 1."'00 steel ore cars and sixty gon-
fiola car.s; Duluth & Iron Range on
jfOO st-el lire cars; Elgin, Jollet «& Ea.^st-

era on 3"0 steel uuderframe gondola
cats and 100 steel side dump cars,

fc-nd the ('hicago. Lake Shore & Ea.si-

^rii on 3")0 steel side dump cars, 500

fl^>el underframe gondola cars and
00 Hat car«. The Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul, which is in the market for
thirty-two passenger cars, it is ex-

ceed will place orders with car
ilders for 5,000 freight cars, though
is now turning out cars at the rate

ANOTHER BANK

EMPLOYE SHORT

Jackson, Miss., Man is

Wanted for Embezzle-

ment of $48,000.
Vlcksburg, Miss., Sept. 6.—B. S.

Adams, now manager for the
Quinn Sharp Drug company, but
formerly a.ssistant cashier of the
Citizens' National bank, was arrested
today by United States Marshal Wil-
son and taken to Jackson on the
charge of being short on his cash
to the amount of $48,000, while
employed in the Citizens' National
bank.
Adams left the employ of the

bank in August last, when he con-
fessed to Cashier George B. Hackett
he was short, stating the amount.
Mr. Hackett immediately notified a
surety company, who had bonded
Adams and it is supposed the surety
company had Adams arrested. Adams
was unable to make a $5,000 bond.

and saw the others loot the Institution

the and never gave a warning,

by I
Mr. Bell said the instiution had 6,20C

depositors and the deposits amounted
to between $6,500,000 and $7,000,000.

Among the depositors was Segal at

treasurer of his various companies. He
and Hippie, between them had fre-

quently overdrawn their accounts from
$100,000 to more than $800,000. Hippie's

plan was to give a memorandum to the

cashier for various sums and the over-

drafts would be carried on the books
as cash account. Then from time lo

time, the district attorney said Hippie
would go through the hollow pretense
of making a loan, using wild cat secur-

ities and thus reduce the amount of the

overdrafts. This was carried on for

four or five years until now the amount
of money borrowed by Segal amounts
to $5,309,200 for which there is nothing
to show but the wildcat securities.

ministrator of the Gallagher estate, and
the claim has been filed with him.
Mr. Gallagher, a partner of M. J. Lynch,
under the firm name of Lynch & Galla-
gher, died suddenly in St. Paul several
months ago. Since his death Mr. Lynch
has conducted the saloon, and recently
Mr. Gallagher's interests were sold.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Watertown—The Codington county

jail has again proven but a slight ob-
struction to prisoners desiring liberty.

Edward Johnson and Barney Le May,
serving sentences for Impersonating an
officer and robbing a stranger, sawed
the bars to the jail windows and es-

caped at 3 o'clock in the morning. In
their escape they followed the example
of Jones, the notorious Hamlin county
forger, who broke out of the Codington
jail about a month ago. obtaining their

iron saw from pals outside of jail. They
were sentenced to be fed on bread ana
water only while Incarcerated, and It

was their stn nuous objection to this

diet which led them to break jail.

A Two Days' Sale o! Magnificent Possibilities

Broken numbers, odds and ends in CHINA, GLASSWARE
and KITCHEN UTENSILS to be closed out regardless of cost.

We need room for the largest anti best selected stock
of fancy china and housefurni^shing goods ever displayed

in Duluth. Exceptional low princes to accomplish this endm

Positively No Telephone Orders Taken on These Goods.

Pierre—Governor Elrod has decided to

remove his famSl^' to Clark, that his

children may begm school at that place.

The Mis.souri rfver is acting freaky
for this time of tile year, with a rise of
two feet. There ja-e no reports of heavy
rains In the country north, and river-

men are puzzled to account for the ac-

tion of the stream.
Frank Smith, in jail here on the

charge of murdering Joseph Barry, al-

most made his escape yesterday. He
dug under the foundation of the cells

and was tunneling his way to liberty
when discovered. A few hours more
would have let him out.

ENAMEL
PAILS.

Enamel Water
Pails, i2-qt size

—

slightly imperfect
—worth $i.oo —
take them at each

HOG HOG'S MAY NGT HAVE
THEIR ROPING CONTEST.

Oklahoma City, Ok., Sept. 6.

—

Judge Burwell. on request of the
humane society yesterday, granted
a temporary injunction preventing a
roping contest, which parties plan-
ned for the national meeting of Hoo-
Hoo's to be held here Sept. 8, 9.

10 and 11. Cruelty is given as the
reason for the injunction. A hearing
will be held on Saturday.

Harrisburg, Sept. 6.—State Banking
Commissioner Berkey sent to Phiiadel-
phia today, the papers in connection
with the wrecked Real Estate Trust
company of Philadelphia, which the

commissioner was directed by Attorney
General Carson to furnish to District
Attorney Bell.
These papers include the reports of

the officers of the Real Estate TruriL
company to the banking department
for several years, and also the reports
of examinations of the concern by the
state examiners.

t"

toc'c

bui
ft i

Seeks County Aid.

Dan Parvitch an Austrian aged 30

years, applied for assistance to County
Poor Commissioner A. P. Cook yester-
day. He is suffering from two dis-
eases, the first, trachoma of the eye,
being dangerously contagious. There is

a combination of this disi-ase and
double hernia. Trachoma of the eye
being contagious it was impossible to

send the patient to the county poor
farm, as all the other Inmates would
be exposed.
Parvitch is entitled to county assist-

ance and the poor commissioner finally

decided to send him to St. Luke's hos-
pital.
After entering the United States in

1903. Parvitch worked in the coal mines
of Pennsylvania for one year and then
went to Hibbing. where he has since
been employed in the Iron mines.

Our Seaboard Cities Protected.

After spending considerable money
our seaboard cities have been
strengthened and improved so that
no foreign power can successfully
assail them, but If any further pro-
vision should be needed it is in the
way of mines and submarines. The
most modern defense against at-

tacks of disease is Hosteller's Stom-
ach Bitters, and the syst^rn that has
been strengthened and fortified by
it need not fear any such ailments
as flatulency, heartburn, bloating,

sick headache, costiveness. indiges-

tion, female ills, backache, dizzine-ss,

vomiting, cramps or malarial fever.

One bottle is sufficient lo convince
you of its great value. Get it today
from your druggist, but be sure to

see that our Private Stamp over the

neck Is unbroken. It is your guar-
antee of the genuine.

D. E. H., Sept. G, 1906. 1

COLUMBIA SPECIAL.

3CiS
Tomorrow morning, with the opening of the

store, we will place on sale a special purchase

from Wilson Brothers, of 100 dozen

Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs

With Colored Borders*

These are cotton

dinary 15-cent kind.

ONE
SPECIAL
PRICE

I KlllU.

5c

handkerchiefs of the or-

is about half the usual

wholesale price. Sam-
ples on exhibit in the

vestibule show case.

Columbia Clothing Co*
FOOT NOTE: Walk in Hanan Shoes.

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Little Son, Who Saved

Marcum's Life, Comes

to Jamestown.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Jamestown—Mrs. James G. Flannery.

who was an important witness for the

state in the recent trial in Kentucky

of Judge Hargis and one Callahan for the

alleged murder of James Cockrell, the

jury in which was unable to reach an
agreement, has returned to her home in

this city. She brings with her J. E.

Marcum, Jr.. a child of 5 years, the son
that Marcum carried in his arms at the

time an attempt was made to assassinate

him The child had its arms about his

neclc and served to ward off the bullets

of the murderers, who feared to kill the

little one. When Marcum was finally shot

down in cold blood in the courthouse
square, Mrs. Flannery was the first to

reach her father's side and for some
time stood guard over his remains, armed
with a Winchester rifle. She will return

to Kentucky for the second trial, which
will begin some time in November.

'- Fargo—Judge Amidon has decided to

I call an adjourned term of United States
court in Fargo on Sept. 25. There are
many criminal cases as a result of the

indictments found at the last session of

the grand jury. Several arrests have been
made on land fauds. The leading civil

case is that of Alfred E. Logie vs. the

Fargo board of education. Logie was for-

merly superintendent of schools, and the
retiring board re-elected him for another
year. The new board rescind.il the action
of the old organization and selected an-
other man. Logie failed to get another
job and sues Fargo for the salary he
would have received. As Judge Amidon
was one of Logic's sponsors, he will call

in another judge to hear the case.

Bismarck—Is Blackie, the murderer of
Policeman Personius at Valley City, ly-

ing in Bismarck cemetery? This Is a
question that Coroner Gilbert of this city

believes can be answered affirmatively.
A week ago a man supposed to be W.
S. Ranney of Columbus, Ohio, was killed

I

In the Soo yards here while riding on a
i

brakebeam. No word being received from
I his relatives, he was buried that day.

1
J. F. Ranney of Columbus came here and

I
had the body exhumed, and declared It

I was not his brother, but said he closely

I resembled Blackley, known at home as
Blackie, who had left Columbus with his

brother last spring In an attempt to work
their way to Seattle. On Friday Black-

I ley's people received a letter from him

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

Trammer Dies of Injuries

at Calumet & Hecia

Mine.

Calumet—As the result of a fall down

the Calumet shaft of the Calumet &
Hecla last week, John P. Cochever. a

trammer, is dead. He fell from the

fiftieth to tiie fifty-first level, sustaining

injuries against which surgical skill and
the attention of tlie Calumet & Hecla
hospital could not avail. He was an
Austrian, 32 years of age, and was sm-
Kle The funeral took place yesterday.

James Gibson, a lineman for the Hough-
ton County Electric Light company, was
seriously injured Monday by a fall from

a pole. He landed on his feet, sustain-

intt Internal injuries which required surgi-

cal attendance. He will recover, but

the injuries will keep him from work
for a considerable time.

Houghton—The schools in Houghton
county have resumed operations and the

work is along accustomed lines, as though

th'- long vaation had not interrupted it.

Tlie unusually large enrollment of pupils

was the feature of the opening day
Every one of fhe schools is at lelast filled

to capacity, a^d in some the nuniber of

cliildren exceeds the space provided. Un-

til the various new buildings are ready

for occupancy this condition will prevail,

and the teachers and officers are pre-

nared to suffer the inconveniences of

congestion unUl that time. One teacher

in th<- Houghton CtMitral school has sev-

enty-six pupils enrolled in her room.

PLATES, 5C EACH.
Dinner Plates, Pie Plates, China

Emits, Pickle Dishes, Egg Cups,

Bone Dishes, etc., worth up to 35c

each—take them while they Cp
last, at—each •Ji^

FRUIT BOWLS.
Glass Fruit
Bowls—reg-

ular 19c and
25c—just a

few left Cp
at each. . >J\^

CRUETS AND
SYRUPS.

Glass Cruets and

Syrup Pitchers—regu-
lar 19c—they will go
quick at this price— fi _
only ^\J

HAVILAND CHINA
Haviland China Dinner
Plates, Tea Plates and
Bread and Butter

Plates, worth $5 P^r
dozen, at each

| Q^
only L^Kj

GLASSWARE.
Wine Glasses, Whisky
Glasses and Tumblers
—are worth up to $1.00

a dozen—at each ^-^
only >J\j

CHINA
CREAMERS.

Fine China Cream-
ers—full pint size

—

dainty rose decora-
tion— regular price
25c—now 1^1/ fs
half price., 1 ^/:2V»

BASKETS.

ENAMEL
WARE.
Enamel
ware Dip-
pers, Soup
Ladles and

Milk Kettles, worth up to | Ap
35c—your choice each AVI/

CHAMBER
PAILS.

High-grade gal-

vanized Iron
Chamber Pails

—

the best made —
regular price $1

—

special, each

—

Imported
Covered
Picnic
Baskets

—

regular

$1-75—JU3t
a few left

at 98c
WAGONS.
Iron
Express
Wagons

—

painted
red, worth
$1.25. at

TUBS.
Extra heavy Galvanized
Iron Tubs — nothing
better made— regular

$1.19—special each 7^/^
only • »^i/

GO-CARTS.
Go-Carts and Baby
Carriages must go —
Just a few left—to close

them out quick we say
HALF PRICE on
Baby Carriages, and
ONE-THIRD OFF on
Go-Carts.

VTiCA^ LUNCH BOXES.
Fiber Lunch Boxes —

regular prices 10c and 12c— ff _
reduced to ^K^

DINNER PAILS.
Lisks' high-grade

Dinner Pails, oval

shape, worth up to

75c each—at

SAD IRONS.
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons—regular

price $1.10—special—per
'7flr>'

set • vv/

SALT BOXES.
Imported Blue (rhina Salt Boxes

—regular 48c—special OQn

- rf^^ ^_ "Q—

SUITS CASES.
Japanese Straw Sviit Cases.

98c size at each 69c

$1.25 size at each 75^

$1.69 size at each $1.25

not made known his plans for the fu-

ture.

Menominee—The fee system in criminal

ca.ses has been abolished In Menominee.
Kor the next seven months the city will

receive $1H) a month from the county for

the support of the muncipal court. In

place of the fees ordinarily paid. At a

conference of committees from the coun-

cil and the board of supervisors that

amount was settled as a basis for the

maintenance of the court. The agree-

mmt is the result of a dispute over muni-
cipal court bills presented to the county

beard. Until with the past year the city

had been in the custom of presenting bnis

for cost of prosecution under state laws.

Tliat i.s the custom under the justice of

the peace system. But the municipal

court is supported not by fees, but by an

tonished his co^ngr^gatlSr-by Announcing ' api-opriatlon by
^f

« councl^^ ^o pro^s.-

- deeded to retire from the s^oji for paymemm^^
.^ ^^^^^ .^^ the city

charter; therefore the county refused

months ago to hand over the costs

to the municipal court

Tamarack-Rev. David Caslcr, for sev-

eral years pastor of the Tamarack M. E.

church has refused a recall to the pul-

Dit The conference met Sunday evening

and extended to Mr. Casler an invitation

to return for another year. But he as

that he hid . ^ .,_ ,j
ministry. Mr. Casler is one of the oldest

active Methodist preachers in the penin-

sula He was formerly pastor of the

Central M. E. church at the Soo and has
occupied pulpits in several other towns.

The meeting of the Detroit conference

at Ishpeniing Sept. 19 will appoint a
s'lccessor to Mr. Casler. The latter has

Hats
It costs you nothing to

look at the Best derby

made in the world. But

will cost you $7 to buy

one—if you should do so.

You will get more good

satisfaction out of this

Hat than any other Hat

you have ever purchased.

The Fall styles are now

here. Sold exclusively by

the

Spalding
Haberdashery

SP-\LDING HOTEL.
426 West Sui^ertor St.

W. F. SIEWERT.

some
of prosecution
fund.

E«canaba-Through an operation per-

foVmed three weeks ago fo^ ^he remoN^l

of cataracts from the eyes of Edward H.

C^bbs, for many years tl^S^ged as a pas-
senger conductor by the Northwestern

road running out of Escanaba, „the pa-

t ent who has been almost totally blind

forthree years, is now able to see and it

is believed will soon be able to read.

Ironwood-Arthur, 10-year-old son of .

Andrew Tervo of Ironwood township. Go- .

J"^ '

Kt Wc^ountv? died last week, following =r=
fhe amputation of his leg bflow the knee

twn rJavs orevious. The boy fell on a

scythe at h?s father's farm, badly cutting

hU f(^t and the wound not healing, am-
putation was resorted to .

•Hf.uehton—.\ convention of the officials

of"dm?ict NO. 62 of the Michigan State

Telephone company, ot which J- "; ^^^
ons of Houghton is manager, including

an telephone exchanges between Michi-

lamme and Keweenaw Pomt. was held

this week at Houghton. There were

present the following: District Manager

J. H. Lyons: Local Manager.s M. Hanley

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail-

way, the Wabash and about forty

other lines, alleging unjust and dis-

criminating rates on cotton fabrics

and knit goods shipped to Wichita.

Thev asked the ct>mmission to make
a ruling compelling the defendants to

desist from their alleged unlawful

practices.

STEAMERTOY
IS LIBELLED

Action Begun to Recover

for Wrecking of In-

terstate Bridge.

The expected action for damages in-

flicted upon the Interstate bridge by the

steamer Troy waa commenced yesterday

when the United States marshall of Wis-

consin served notice of libel for $155,000

upon the officers of the steamship com
The transportation company at

once furnished bonds for $185,000. so that
the immediate release of the steamer
was .secured and her movements will not
be impeded by the impending action.

The chief item in the railroad com-
p.any's complaint is that the steamer Troy
was steaming at too rapid a rate when
approaching the bridge and that the acci-

dent would not have happened had she
been moving at a reasonable rate of
speed for such a situation.
H. R. Spenser of Duluth represents the

Western Transit company and he will

probably base the defense upon the
charges of negligence on the part of the
bridge tender, and will hold that had the
bridge been properly manipulated the ac-

cident could not have happened. The case
will be tried at Madison, Wis., at sumo
date to be decided upon by the parties

to the action and J. A. Murphy of *>upe-

rior will handle the railroad's side of the
case.
The case will be watched with interest

in marine circles, as the decision will

establish a valuble precedent for cases
of this kind.

TO FACI1>ITATE GOLD IMPORTS.
Washington, Sept. fi.—In answer to an

Inquiry today. Secretary Shaw said in

explanation of his offer yesterday to

facilitate gold imports, that it would apply-

to gold imported from Australia or any
other point. The importers, however,
from far distant countries will be re-

quired to file with the treasury depart-

ment evidence of the fact of the pur-
chase, giving the date that the gold
would be shipped.

i

Us«d in

millions of

bomos

r«lnmef Chief "Operators Carrie Egloflf

S Lakt L'"den. M^gie 0;Neil o Hough-

^7t ^^^eK^rsY'" B^^r^U^^^'Sf 'c^l||t

mU Beatty of Houghton: foremen, Wil-

finm hIu and William Fitzpatrick Su-
' ^ .%,iLnf \v H Berry of Detroit also

lfas°pr"esen , 'lnd"durin7 the conventi^on

d.afvered an addre.ss. The pros;ram In-

1 ,\T ?niw« on operation, maintenance,

Sr^nne^ and^ allmatters pertaining to

the service.

DlSCRIMiiWTIO^^

Complali\l$ Are Filed Against Railroad

and Steamer Lines.

Washington. Sept. 6.-Three petitions

today were filed with the interstate

commerce commission by the Johnston

Larimer Dry Goods company of Wl-

, Chita Kas., against the Mallory line

_ of s^'eamers sailing out of New York.

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

It Is put up under the supen'ision of a competent

cheiQist, from the finest materials possible to select,

insuring the user light, wholesome, easily digested food.

Therefore, €AL.U3tBT is recommended by leading

physiciar^ and chemists.

Perfect in Quality
Economicai in Use
Moderate in Price

Calumet is so carefully and sctentlficaUy prepared that the

neutral nation of the ingredients is absolutely Perfect. There-

tore, food prepared with Calumet Is free from Rochelle Salts

ilum, or i^y'^lojurious substance. "For T*>«' *\«^^^«"-
•ake» n»e Calumet. For economy's sake buy Caiumeu

SItOOO.OO eiven for any substance in-

jurious to health found in Calumet.

L.
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HOME FOLKS

GREET HIM

William J. Bryan

Royal Welcome

Lincoln.

SQZODONT
TOOTH

POWDER

Republicans and Demo

crats Alike Participate

in Honoring Him.

CRITICIZES

CITY COUNCIL

Major Linley of Superior

Shows the Aldermen

Their Duly.
Because he believed that the city coun-

cil was about to take a step in the way
of blocking his plans for a municipal
lighting plant, Mayor Victor Linley of

, ^ , _ ^
Superior, called President Frank Crump-

!?'". ^^%I^t ?i "Thl
expected here

j

ton to the chair at the meeting last evenabout Sept. 21. The squadron con- f.i-r or,,i ., i .i, ^ ^ .

sists of the West Virginia. Colorado.
'" ' ^ '^*^ *'''°'"' ^^ cnlicizec

It will not tarnish gold work nor scratch

the enamel. A perfect dentifrice—the

one for you. Ask your dentist.

*^The oven I bake in must
be absolutely sanitary. It

must heat quickly and bake
perfectly.

**The only one I have found
is in a Buck's Ran^e.**

Let us show you these ranges—built on honor,
sold on an absolute guarantee. Sheet steel oven
and body asbestos lined, non-warping top. We
save you money on your stove or range.

Corner First Street and Third Avenue West.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept
nings Bryan returned last evening to his

Lincoln home, and the "home folks" wel-
comed him with every evidence of ap-
proval and satisfaction. It was a neigh-
borly welcome, planned as such, and car-

ried out with that understanding. Lin-
coln has more Republicans than Demo-
crats and Mr. Bryan has in the past

good-humoredly expressed the belief that

it would be a task to reform the city po-

litically, but last night there was no line

of partisan division. Everybody showed
good nature; nobody wanted to quarrel

about politics, and nearly the whole
population showed that it was genuinely

glad that so well known a man as Mr.
Bryan lives here.

It is doubtful whether Lincoln ever
litld a larger crowd. The weather, bar-
ring the heat, was "hearly perfect; it was
a half holiday and every train brought
not only Nebraska people, but many from
nearby slates. The city was handsomely
decorated, the fronts of business houses

licized
severely the aldermen whom he claimed
were working in conjunction with the
lighting company to defer the construc-
tion of a municipal plant.

squadron while on their visit to the
j

..p'l'eX^^n^^ ^n'^tio^'t:;TaV'^f^e ifgh^l!
United States last year and he is in^ plant ordinance indefinitely, in which

6.—William Jen- j anxious to do all he can to recipro- the sentiment was unfavorable to the
cate the courtesies of the American

!

^'"i^j'^'P,'^'.,<^^^'n^rship idea. Mayor I.,inley

navy and people of the United State*.

Pennsylvania and Maryland.
Prince Louis has a lively recollec-

tion of the lavish hospitality shown
to the officers and men of his

SPEAKER CANNON SAYS

PRESIDENT GOMPERS IS

MEW CZAR IN POLITICS

(Continued from page 1.)
i

n^iade an assessmtni on the members
of Ui' -American Federation of Labor

i

to Secure campaign funds. A member I

of i:.. 1". Kraliun may be a Kepublican^
In : Republican policies, but he

i

ii= ii : to make a campaign against'
his own interest as he sees them, be-

i

cause Mr. Goinpers is opposed. Such
iiuiho i.s lii pMliiicd havt never succeed-'
ed in liiis country and they never will.

The iilii know-nothing' party tried this|
i of blacklisting all who were!
ive born. It would have biack-i
-Mr. Gompers and other federa-

. adcrs as not Qualified to hold'
public oftice. But the life of that:
party was short. I remember when
demagogues tried to form the farmers
In nn alliance to secure exceptional leg-

[

1-
: ':i not given to other citizens. |

L..: tile farmers put their feet on
that effort and stamped it to death.
Th' f I'M ,rs are more than one-third
of pie, but they ask no legisla-
tion .ii^iL iS not general to all the peo-

'

pie.
I

'Hiich efforts will always fall be-'
cau.s • every mrtn is here a co-soverig^i

!

and he ex*'rci.ses his inalienable rights I

ti' unite with his fellows, be they farm-
y employes, railroadmen,

\

-wyers, and agree upon'
P«-'.

• nicJi they believe to be fori
th- interest of the whole peoplo.

'

I this effort to combine the!
- nized labor in politics will

majority of the Federa-i
w-.. • i .^.. .!- adopt it. I am certain:
that it will fail as the order Mr. Gom-

|

•
•

'''"- ' * executive committee of tlia
,

I

rking men, both union and ;

H": of this Country, are as
~ vf their sovere:s:nly as are
triiiers, or any other peoplt.

Til. y wi'A act with the organization
.

in '.hi: pertains to the purpose of the
uii y will follow Mr. Gompers
so . - a- he exercises the functions
for which he was chosen as president
of tl' ''•deration of labor. But they
tvi; iluw him in his self-assumed
fuj.^ i.w.. .f dictating how they shall
Vote. With the Australian ballot in
their hand, they will walk under their
own hat brims, and not under that of
Mr. Gimjiers.
"Mr. tionipcrs has a grievance

egalnst your representative, as he has
against President Roosevelt, myself
and forty or fifty other men in public
life. Wf refused to disregard our
ftaths of office and enact legislation
%vhich Mr Gompers demands. He is

aggiieved because congress suspended
the is-hour law on the Panama canal
lone, as It applied to alien labor, not
Ameiican labor. He is aggrieved be-
cause th.? president has authorized
the employment of Chinese labor in
digging the canal, because American
labor canni.it and will not go there.
He is aggrieved because congress
would not enact an anti-
injunction law which he ap-
provei! and declared constitutional.
^ men, among them your represen-

and my.«:elf, did not believe the
pr' I used law to be either constitu-

tional or fair to all the people. It

pr to repeal the common law,

w: older than our government,
and which by legislation and the de-

cii^i 'ns of the courts which, under the

con.stitution, interpret the law. has
from tiie beginning exercised the

power to protect property from de-
struction and damage, where the dam-
age would be irreparable. This pro-
posed law demanded by Mr. Gompers
in substance prohibited the United
States courts from issuing injunctions
in any case between employer and
employe, unless necessary to prevent
irreparable injury to property, or to a
property right of the party making
the application, for which injury there
Is no adequate remedy at law, and in
the next sentence, the bill provides,
'and for the purpose of this act no
right to carry on business of any par-
ticular kind, or at any particular
place, or at all, shall be construed,
held, considered or treated as property
or constituting a property right.'

"This means that what Is property,
and a property right under ordinary
Interpretation of law, shall not be con-
sidered property, or a property right,
in a labor dispute. It would be one
law for the men who seelc to destroy
property in a strike, and another law
for those who seek to destroy prop-
erty undOT ail other circumstances;
one law for the .striker and another
for the rest of the people.
"Mr. Gompers has blacklisted us be-

cause congress failed to pass that law.
He nas read us out of civilization.

But speaking for myself. I had rather
quit public life now, and at the age
of TO quit for ever, true to the civili-

zation we have developed, true to the
distribution of powers to the legisla-

tive, the executive and the judiciary,
which are a check upon each other,
than to retain public life at such a
sacrifice to my own self respect, and
such terrible cost to the country.
While God gives me life I will n.'t,

by any act, take from any citizen, be
ho rich or poor, union man or non-
union man, farmer or mechanic, shoe-
maker or papermaker, doctor or law-
yer, any right given to another. I

will not vote for any law which will

make fair for one and foul for an-
other. And I believe that by the
grace of God, and the intelligence and
the patriotism of th'^ people In this
district, the laboring men. Republican
and Democratic, who are for law and
order, will put their feet upon Mr.
Gompers' proposition, because it is un-
Republican, un-Democratic and un-
American."

W. A. REDFIELD

PASSES AWAY

Pioneer Resident of Clo-

quet Succumbs to At-

tack of Dropsy.
Cloquet, Minn., Sept. 6.—(Special to

The Herald.^—W. A. Redfield, a promi-
nent citizen of this city, died at his

home yesterday morning, after several

berng"irmas"s''of "fTags and~ bunii~ng,''wmie I
days' Illness. He had been suffering

in the residence districts lithographs of
|
from dropsy. Mr. Redfi<ld had been in

Mr. Bryan in the «i"^^«s.joge^l^^r with
, p j^^ j^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^n only a few days

the national colors were everywhere seen, i

. , .,. ,^,
The non-partisan nature of ttie reception

i

before and was taken ill there. His son
was emphasized in every way possiole. brought him to Cloauet, but no Ini-
The Bryan train arrived at the Burling- provement was noticed in his condition

ton depot shortly ^itt^^r
i-

o clock Tvno ^^^ ^ ^^ ^.^^^^ yesterday
hours before that the crowd began as- . .

senibUng and there wa.s a roar of wel-
come as Mr. Bryan appeared. As he
looked down on the multitude he ex-
claimed: "Great Scott! what a crowd."
The parade was led by policemen on

horseback, fraternal organizations and
^ ^^.^^^.^ ^,

individual marchers, the whole preceded
. ^ j ^^ cemetery

by SIX bands. Along the route Mr. Brj an '

was received with every evidence of en-
thusiasm. Among those present were a
number of officers and men who were
members of his regiment in the Spanish-
American war, and they cheered their

colonel lieariily. The party traversed
three of the principal business streets

and then proceeded to the home of

Charles W. Bryan, where Mr. Bryan
had dinner and rested prior to going to

the state capitol grounds, for the speak-
ing exercises and reception proper.
Two hours before tlie time for the ex-

ercises at the capitol grounds, a crowd
|

estimated all the way from 3ti,tR)0 to 60,ouu
j

struggled for points of vantage around
;he speaker's stand. In a brief speech
Mayor Brown said in part:
•Before inti-odueing Governor Mickey,

who will extend the greetmgs of

the state, Mr. Bryan, I, as mayor, wel-

come vou home; not as a statesman, not, Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 6.—The first
but as that dearest to us '

declared that he was surprised at the at
titude of the members of the council. He
sraid they had, most of them, been elected
on a municipal ownership ticket and were
not acting In good faith with the people
who elected them. The mayor declared
that the council could not force him into
signing a contract with the lighting com-
pany at figures he believes to be exces-
sive.
After Mayor Llnley's speech the ordi-

nance was ordered published according
to law and a committee comprising the
ma^-or, city engineer, comptroller, and
four aldermen was appointed to investi-
gate the question of municipal ownership
of a lighting plant.

SECRETARY TAFT IS IN

FAVOR OF REVISION OF

THE TARIFF SCHEDULES
(Continued from page 1.)

ly limits their jurisdiction as it was
liTnited before the usurpation. The su-
preme court of the United States, in an
opinion concurred in by all the mem-
bers of the court, has decided that an
injunction may issue aguinst an unlaw-
ful Interference with property rigiits

i

or rigiiis of a pecuniary nature, wnen-
Mr. Redfield was a veteran of the ' ever a suit and judgment for damages

civil war and had lived in Cloquet for I after the commission of the injury and
the last twenty years. His only son Is
the postmaster here.
The funeral will be conducted by Rev.

Lowrie of this city this afternoon at 2
o'clock and the remaln.s will be inter-

here.

anniversarT

celebrated

Portsmouth Remembers

Declaration of Peace

a Year Ago.

.

unlawful acts would not be an ade-
quate remedy for the injured party. A
judgment for damages in such cases
and under such circumstances without

i

an injunction would certainly not be an
adequate remedy, and the supporters of

1

the bill before the congressional com-
mittee did not contend tnal it would be. •

"The exact and only question at issue
therefore in det^^rmining whether the
first Section of Mr. Gompers's bill ,

sliould be enacted into law is whether
an unlawful injury to a going commer-
cial, manufacturing or transportation
business is an injury or interference

,

with either a right of property or a i

rigiit of a pecuniary nature. This ques-
;

tion would seem to answer itself in the
affirmative. The good will of a busi- ,

ness which is really the thing of value
j

a man has in tiie custom he has built :

up by his business, is so much of a
|

property right that it is frequently .

bought and soiu. Indeed a man s busr- !

ness has been frequently protected by
j

injunctions against unfair anu fraudu-
lent competition. Even it be conceded
that a property right is to be limited to

as a Democrat but as that dearest to us
j

. - .i. • ^ ,
one growing out of ownership of tang-

all our beloved neighbor." anniversary of the signing of the ible property, certainly a right in a go-
,

CJovernor Mickey said in part: "We treaty of Portsmouth, whiclt ended the i
^"S business is a right of a pecuniary •

are slad Mr Brvan. that Providence has . ^ r, , , natureare giau, iwr. oi.cwi, Hi I x^
Tself and I

^var between Russia and Japan, was
^;pared the lite and health of your
family in your travels, and can once observed here yesterday. All the bells
more listen to the greetings of your kmd- i „,no-
ly voice. Not only the city of Lincoln,

i

of the city were rung,

but the entire commonwealth, shares in The treaty was signed a year ago
the felicity of this occasion and extends ^ 3.47 o'clock in the afternoon, and at
to you a cordial, sincere welcome back to

,
, yesterday a tablet wi=!

our own. You have brouglit unstmted "'^ °?^® """'^ jeuierudy a taoiet was
honor to us. You have given fame to !

unveiled to perpetuate the event,
your city and state In distant lands, and I A marine battalion took position
everywhere have sustained the character

| near the peace building at 3 o'clock,
of an American citizen."

| j^^d hoisted the colors of the Unit.id
The crowd showed some inipatienee as

: gtates, Russia and Japan, while the
the governor proceeded, and wiien In one "v • ., , „, , ^ ,' 11,.,
passlge he ret'erred to "bogus reformers,"

j

three national airs were played by the

the crowd, misinterpreting his thought, ' United States Naval band,
indulged in some hi.'-sing. As Governor

|
At the first gun of the national sa-

Mickey concluded and Mr. Bryan arose,
j jute, the tablet was unveiled by Miss

there was renewed cheering and hand-
, Margaret Edwards and Miss Margaret

clappmg. Mr. Bryan began by saying p * rlanc-hter, of rommanrler=!
that in his travels he had learned that f^^rker. datighte.rs or Commanders
the Arabic language contains 600 words !

James R. Ld wards and James T.
meaning camel, and that since returning I Parker of Portsmouth,
to the United States he had wished that

j
The copper of which the tablet Is

the American language contained as
| made was alloyed with pieces of Jap-

many word.'s meaning 1 thank you. He . j,npc„ a^d Russian orieln The Inscrio-
declared the happiest part of the long f."*=^^

ana Kussian origin, ine inscnp

journey was the home-coming, and then
went into a general description of his
travels. Mr. Bryan said in part:
"To come home to those among whom

we live and find this kindly feeling touches
our hearts; to find those who differ from
us in political opinion vieing with those
who agree with us to make our reception
delightful, more than pays us for any-
thing that we have been able to do.
"I have for years appreciated the honor

and the responsibility of American citi-
zenship. Twenty-two years ago, when I
returned to my college to receive the
master's degree, I took as the subject of
my address 'American Citizenship,' and as
I recall the language I then ustd, I am
sure that even tlien I understood some-
what of the importance of our nation
among the nations of the earth. Since
tlien my
greatness
much as

tion reads:

"I am willing to submit to the consid-
erate judgment of laymen whether in

this matter the courts are not correct
In holding that unlawful injuries to
business are Injuries to a pecuniary
right. If they are correct, then this

Section should not become law, because
It would simply make a privileged
class of laborers who break the law by
injuring otiiers and would give them
an Immunity from an effective remedy
that lawbreakers of no other class en-
joy.
"That the inferior federal courts are

right in maintaining their jurisdiction to

issue injunctions in such cases has been
decided by Justice Harlan and the court
of appeals of the Seventh circuit, and by
every state supreme court (and there
have been five or six), wliich have been
called upon to decide the question. There
is no authority in this country the other
way except magazine articles and one
or two dissenting opinions. We have,
tlierefore, a consensus of opinion on this

subject by judges, whether appointed or
elected, whether holding for life or for

"Jn this building, at the Invitation
i

a term of years. If the view is wrong.
it is easy to test it by an appeal to the
supreme court of the United States, but '

altough the opportuniies have been many,
this course lias not been adopted. ;

"Leaving now the legal issue, why '

should not such a threatened injury be
stopped by injunction? Why is it not bet-

1

ter in such cases that a court should de-
cide in advance what the rights of the

;

parties are upon the facts as shown and
,

enforce Its views, than to allow the wrong
to be committed? This certainly tends 1

to preserve law and order. If as in such
'

cases there is no adequate remedy for
;

the injured person by legal proceedings, ;

Ar. irr^r^rvvfont ihe teiuptation is for him "to take the '

An important
; jj^^. ^^^^ j^jg ^^.^ hands," as the phrase.

of Theodore Roosevelt, president of

the United States, was held the pea^je

conference between the envoys of
Russia and Japan, and on Sept 5. 19(»5,

at 3:47 p. m., was signed the treaty
of Portsmouth, which ended the war
between the two countries."

ACCIDENT WILL NOT BE

HELD AGAINST CREW.

London, Sept. 6.-

change has been made in the Cam- '

is, and then we will have a civil war. This
ly appreciation of my nation's

1 bridge-Harvard university boat race i is what happened between the miners and
ss ha.s increased, but never so

j _,,,^5' „ *Yie effect that if ^t any i
the corporations In Colorado when the

....... „s m the last twelve months have '

[^" !,^/ ;„ the race there should be In ! state was disgraced by the lawless pro-
1 grown in the pride that I have in my I

POint in tne race mere snouiu oe .in

nation." accident to either one, due to tl

an
the

j
Following his speech Mr. Bryan shook I fault of anv individual and material

I?f"'^^^^i^!L^\°"^'^"''^7''^'^ Pv*''''*''i^*'^'""^i'>'
affecting the result, the umpire courVpromptry,' as Tn' case o^fTn'lnjiinc-

ceedings of capital and labor and Its
!

public officials alike. If private wrongs
of this claaracter can be brought into

him. Fireworks wound up the affair,

MAN AND GIRL

FOUND DROWNED

Signs of Struggle Preced-

ing Their Death

In Water
Newark, Ohio, Sept. 6.—The finding of

the bodies of Nellie Dieboldt, aged 17.

and Harry Kelly, a glass worker, aged
' 35, in Buckeye lake, reveals a mysterious

I

tragedy. The girl's body was found yes-
,
terday and Kelly's today. The couple

, had been keeping company and went to
Buckeye lake Monday for the Labor day

' holiday. That was the last seen of them
alive. The discovery yesterday of the

j
empty boat with Kelly's coat in it and of
the girl's hat floating on the waiter led

I

to the search for the bodies. There were
i evidences of a struggle preceding the
tragedy. Miss Dieboldt's nose was
smashed and one eye was out. It is
thought perhaps that in the struggle both
were thrown from the boat and drowned.

FOLLOWED HIM

TO AMERICA

Austrian Woman Has

Brought Suit Against

Husband for Divorce.
A decree of divorce was applied for In

district court yesterday by Mrs. Bar-
bara Sup, who claims that her hus-
band, Martin Stip, treated her cruelly
and finally deserted her after they had
been married three years. The couple
were married in Austria nine years
ago.
In the complaint It is stated that they

lived together until March 14, ISOtt, but
that night Mrs. Sup claims her hus-
band came home drunk and threatened
to kill her. He locked the door and
tried to strike her with an ax, she

I

claims, but she defended herself with
a lighted lamp and when she threw

lis empowered to restart the race
the same or some other day. Slra-

1
ilarly the race may be restarted if

; either boat should be interfered with
! by a steamer, barge or other ob-

I
stacle.

WEAK, WEARY WOMEN.

Lrearn. the Ca-use of Daily
Woes at\d Eivd TKem.

When the back aches and throbs.

When housework Is torture.

When night brings no rest nor sleep.

When urinary disorders 'set in.

Women's lot is a weary one.

There Is a way to escape these wous.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure such ills.

Have cured women here in t>uluth.

This is one Duluth woman's testi-

mony.

PANTON &: WHITE CO

THE
CHINA PLATE

SALE!
Eclipses in importance, genuine value and magnitude any
other offer we might make you in China and Crockery, sowe direct your attention to it exclusively.

Never have imported plates sold so cheaply in Duluth—

J

nor so rapidly as today. Finest Austrian China—direct from
the importer—hundreds of styles —every size—for everyuse— and prices which are act ually less than whole-
salers would have to pay in the regular way.

A plate for every use in the home. A pr ce for
every pocket boak—10c, 15c, 25c, up to 98c.

GET YOURS FRIDAY.

Housefumishings Bargains!
That will extend opportunities for money saving in supplying practical

household needs. i

Rapid Gas Toaster.

Heavy
Japanned,
well-
rhade—each

4c
Toasts bread evenly—no btirning—perfectly
—a regular 15c toa.ster for Q
only X C

Toilet

Paper
"North-

west"—fine

white sani-

tar^ tissue,

flat pack-

age—reg;i-

lar price

IOC

—

Four ^C^
For.. ZDC

Hatchet.
Household

Hammer

tion suit, it not only promotes justice
to the parties directly interested, but it

Is also of the greatest benefit to the com-
munity at large which is not so much
Interested in wliich of the two contest-
ants wins as it is in having the dispute
pcacably and tiuickly settled.

"We live In an age of organization.
The value to the public of organization
of capital I have already discusstd. Labor
must organize, because otherwise in its

legitimate controversies with capital, in
the fixing of its proportion of the joint
product of labor and capital. It would
be helpless. After a long time, perhaps,
the economic law of supply and demand
fixes wages, but in the not short periods
of transition, tlie organization of labor
has certainly raised and maintained wages
and it has secured other great benefits to
its members. But the pi»-*^er of such or-
ganizations and combinations, like those
of capital, is sometimes abused and de-
velops evils that must be restrained. The
injunction has been found to be an ap- pr^"^
propriate remedy for the evils arising of 1

Good quality

-heavy wood
handle, each

Claw
hammer,
with solid

handle

—

each

—

9c 9c

Tabic

Mat
Sets

Japanese

Strav.' Mats

—3 in a set

J2c

Spice

Sets
Japanned
boxes, con-
containing
6 st-parate

round
boxes
and grater
regular 59c
—a set

—

39c

Iroa Haodies

".•\l\vays

cold'' han-
dles for

Mrs. Potts'
Irons

—

extra fine

19c quality,

each

—

JOc

Egg Poacher. Slop Pails.
"Buffalo" Steam Egg
Poacher—hear'v tin —
newest, best—39c
article

—

29c

Galvanized Slop Pails

—regularly 39c—each

29c

Hennis' Potato
Ricer or fruit press
—^a 2;c article, each

—

15c

Furniture

Polish*
"North Star"—a supe-

rior furniture polish

—

a 19c bottle for each

—

10

Radiator

Brushes^
Keep radiators free

from dust bj* using one
of these brushes—each

JOc

Rug Beaters
Padded—cannot
tear or injure the
fabric—just the

thing for sofas and
cushions—each

—

25c

PANTON & WHITE CO

Clothes Hampers 89c Each.
Those big round wicker hampers—with wicker covers—you usually have

to pay $1.25. This special lot just came. Get one—89c each.

m
I ,TME BIQ

*GLASS BLOCK.
^STOKE,

^St\ \ WHERE*^ ^OUAUTYIS^
irARAMOUNT

I

arnlng to the practice that formerly ! ever pure and honest the intentions of

vailed in courts of the United Mr. Gompers or the American Federationreturnl

ig pVeliniinary injunctions only of Labor, and I do not question the sin-

from organization and combinations staVes? under a statute now repealed, cerity and earnestness of their purposessuing

whether of labor or capital. This Is shown after "'not ice' to the defendants. This ; in opposing the views of oilier labor or-

bv the fact that congress in the statutes would certainly prevent hasty or undue ;
ganizations and of President Roosevelt

against trusts and railway rate discriin- ' action and at the same lime not de- !
and In demanding the passage of this bill,

inations has expressly given remedy by '

stroy 'a valuable remedy for the re- 1 they are not invoking the equal protection

injunction against the illegal combinations
I dress of private and public wrongs. of the laws. They are seeking to mako

and discriminations. I "Mr. Gompers and the American Fed- the workingmen who violate the rights of

xr » ^ Tw«r.ini,.,^„ ^# 199Q Cnno,^.>r "But It Is Urged with good ground
, eration of Labor spurned the presl- others in labor disputes a privleged class,

Mrs. M. McGlllivray of 1228 Superior • ^^^^ injunctions have sometimes issued ' denfs recommendation, and the Gilbert and secure to them unequal immunity

street west, Duluth, Minn., says: "I , from federal^ and other courts in labor bill introduced 'n ,Pursuance^^of^^the from the effective process of the^law^
^

. ,., J T-»„„„-_ TTi.* i disputes in which lawful acts of defen-
just as heartily endorse Doan s Kid- ^^^^^ ^.^.^^ enjoined. It is no reason

this at him, he went out. She escaped ney Pills today as I did over six years .for taking away a jurisdiction f

In the darkness and walked two miles ' „^„ ^-hpn I had found relief from dull i

^°^^^ ^H^ ^^ sometimes commits «

to her mothers home. 1
ago, 'wnen 1 naa rouna reiiei irom uuii

j
courts of appeals are created to r

rom a
error-

recommendation and demanded from
the president ard congress a complete

,

tere

abolition of the injunction In

\o pr<
ist in the workingman, a greater con-

such j
cern for the enactment of measures w^h.ch

ases The president declined to recom- shall better their condition, greater sym-
nend such action, and said that he pathy in their orgonizations, and with

Sup was ordered by the court the next ' pains
day to pay his wife $12 per month for

'

her support. Mrs. Sup swears that
rather than do this he ran away to
America and she followed. She ue-
clares that her husband has not sup-
ported her since they separated. She
Is represented by Attorney David M.
DeVere.

BIUOISNESS, HEARTBURN, NAUSEA
arise frcLu a lU.^orilered stomach. ludisfcstlon, torpid liTcr, cousdpa-
liun are often coutributiug cau-ses.

Tarranfs Seltzer Aperient
SELTZER^^^""^^^^^^

Ree. U. S. Pat. Off.

la a poBitlve preventive of blllousneBS, corrects the acidity which ^»
catiscH heartburn, and cures moruhiK sickness, sea sickness aud all -g,^^^^--
loni I H <

' f I !.•» u »e;i

.

^^ilfw*!!A flellolous, eiTervescent drink, oor.llng and refreshing. "^j^^Jtti-—- .-'

Keiied upon by pbyslciana Xor 80 yeara. Kotluug to equal it at any ^ —=—=^'iV
price.

jit Druggist, SO ttnt, and $1.00 ,r i; mall from THE TARRANT CO., 44 Budson St, New Tort.

WILL ENTERTAIN AMERICANS

other errors. Iirone""inst\rnce'at''least an ap- i woiird Invoke* the'remedy of injunction their aspirations, than Mr. Roosevelt. In
' ~ ' - - '- of ;

saying this I am only repeating the state-
made by representatives of organ-

labor before committees of congress,
ust appointed the president of a
ion to be a member of the highly

iniportant interstate commerce commis-
^ _ . • u. that it was in error, the injunction was

! ""The second section of the Gompers, ..,...,. .. i. w- . .my rest did not benefit me at night, modified, the strike went on and the bill provides In "-ffect that no act in re- impartial attitude toward both capita!

likewise i men won. It is said, however, that an i spect to labor matters by a combination and labor, to cnarge that his view of

Injunction unjustly broad may break of two or mor-- persons shall be re- Mr. Gompers bill Is due to a prejudice

through the loins and

sym
would
doing

work. I had persistent headaches, and
|

granted ex p;vrte, which he did found] Mr. Roosevelt.

The kidney secretions were

Irregular. Doan's Kidney Pills helped y' ^ lawful strike before an appeal can garded as unlawful, either criminally i against the laboring classes, especially

mp from the qtart banished the back- I
be perfected. This may be true In some or civilly. If the same act committed by when the bill Is not supported by other

""^ "°"^ ^^^ ^*^^*' ^a-nisnea tne oacK
[ f^ f^,^^.^ ^^^ jf ^n appeal in such alone perlon Is not unlawful. This sec- bodies of organized labor.

.. ,„.....„. 1

aches, headaches and pains, and im-
; g 5 prosecuted to a higher court, tion is intended and will have the ef- The political power of the Atoerloan

Prince Louis of Battenburg to Return carted strength toi the' different or- and the error corrected, inferior courts feet, to legalize boycotts and blacklist-
l

Federatlon^^^^^

_ ^ , o. uj
partea sirengm 10^ me ui.-eiem. -",m ^ ^^^.^5^ ^ake the mistake. Ing. The principle which this sect on and it viould be much easier f«r Mr.

Courtesies Shown Him. gans and helped m% in every way. I -Errors in the scope of restraining ' seeks to set aside is that upon which Llttlefltld if he sought only political pre
- „ I, ^ J • „„^ „v,,. b-m I nt-Hl'rc'hfivp beep committed at timra It rII the schemes of organized capital to ferment, to yield to the request and vote

Gibraltar, Sept. 6.—Rear Admiral 1
liave had no occasion to use any kid- I orde, s

h^;/^^;^^^^-s^S2^"];i'stlly at t^fin^ restrain t?adl and establish monopolies for the reportliig of Mr. Gompers" bill and
'

)f lawyers for the employer and i are declared unlawful. Do you wish to its passage, and to avoid the controversyPrince Louis of Battenburg, com- | ney medicine since' that time."
j

mander of the British second cruiser
|

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 ,

sciuadron, is preparing to entertain ' cents. Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo,

on board his flagship, the armored New York, sole agents for the Uni;:ed

cruiser Drake, Rear Admiral Brown-
j
States.

son and the officers of the United 1
Remember the name—Doan's—and

States second cruiser squadron, bound
j
take no other.

stance of
without notice i<> th per.sons to be en- set aside this principle so far as to which he has now brought on by oxpress-... .__ .-1- , . ._. 1 J venture to

In Maine, if
their paat

pursuance of the request of the heads I supreme court of the United States.
|

history, admire courage more than they

of some the most conservative and They are oppressive and cruel,

best conducted labor unions in this 1 blacklisting. ......
country, that an amendment be adopted 1 "It seems clesr, therefore, that how-

joined. This fact was called to the at- legalize boycotts? They have been de- ing his honest opinio.n but I

tention of President Roosevelt. He, clared illegal by the supreme courts of
^

think that his constituents In

therefore recommended to congress. In many states of the Union and by the
1

anything can be Judged from

So is 1
do trimming, and welcome in their repr»>
sentative an evidence of courage wbeU ita
exhibition coats."

5
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house is about $25,000, but this can be used over and

over again, providing the builders are willing to accept

the monotony of architecture involved in its use. This

would be a serious problem. Obvioiusly, no contractor

could afford to have a very large number of moulds,

because of the expense. Yet nothing would be gained in

point of cheapness unless the moulds could be used

repeatedly.

Probably, however, it could be arranged to change

the various parts about and thus introduce some measure

of variety. By having two or three sets, with inter-

changeable dormer windows, porches, etc., considerable

variation could be produced. To have but one set of

moulds, however, might involve creating whole blocks

and streets of houses all alike, and the monotony that

this would produce would be most unbearable.

Unquestionably the use of concrete in building will

grow rapidly. It is inexpensive, durable, safe and fire-

proof, and the rapid advances in the cost of all classes

of building materials and building labor will promote

its use materially.

HOTOL GOSSIP.
or agents are not

s of the transporta-

;Vh% ar« coniplainiiig

te law," said W. E.

oric at the Spalding

1 HE WEATHER,.

TO SUBSCRIBERS:
It Is Important when desiring the address of your

paper changed to give both old and new addresses.

A FINE SHOWING.
The state board of equalization, looking over the

returns of assessed valuation from the various counties

of Minnesota, finds that the total valuation of real

estate for purposes of ta.xation has been raised

$23,000,000.

This is a very fine showing for the state. An in-

crease of that much in one year is very creditable indeed,

and one that the >tate and its people should be proud of.

Yet out of that total increase of $23,000,000, more

than $20,000,000 is due to the increase of the valuation of

the iron mines of St. Louis county alone, leaving only

$3,000,000 to be distributed over the rest of the state.

Which certainly ought to make the rest of the state

sit up and take notice of St. Louis, its banner county for

raising taxes.-

f

GIVE HIM THE LIMIT.

"Banker" Stcnsland, who appears to have taken the

prize as a merciless plunderer of the money of the poor

that had been entrusted to him, has been captured in

far-off Tangier, and will be brought back to Chicago to

face the bar of justice in answer to the charge against

him.

It will be a case where the law does not provide ade-

quate punishment. To send this man to the penitentiary

to break stones for a long term will not repair the hearts

he has already broken by his practice of spending trust

funds in dissipation and extravagance.

But the fact that he has been captured will give un-

comm.jn pleasure to everybody that has heard of his

doings, and it is to be hoped that the courts will show as

little mercy toward him as he has shown toward the

trusting public that gave him its money to safeguard.

AN UNFAIR TRIAL.
Another interesting theory, that of state control of

the liquor traflfic, has apparently proved to be a failure.

The most notable result of the recent primary elec-

tion campaign in South Carolina was the defeat of the

dispensary system, which has been on trial in that state

for a number of years. Even though the man more

responsible for it than anybody else, Senator Tillman,

made a personal campaign for its preservation, it was

defeated, and the fact that his popularity was not enough

to redeem the law makes it quite clear that the people

of South Carolina disapprove of the plan.

Theoretically, the scheme sounded well. There were

to be no saloons in the state, but under state super-

vision there were to be a number of dispensaries, where

the best liquors were to be retailed at moderate prices

and under restrictions designed to eliminate drunken-

ness as much as possible. But it did not work that way.

Either through mismanagement or corruption, thq,

state dispensaries did not deal in particularly good

brands of fire water, according to common complaint.

Furthermore, because the dispensary law prohibited con-

vivial drinking on the premises, the natives showed a

firm disposition to pass up the dispensaries and patronize

the blind pigs that flourished close by.

In view of these facts, it does not seem that the dis-

pensary system had a fair trial in South Carolina. The

fault appears to have been more with faulty manage-

ment and with inadequate enforcement of law than

with the system itself.

A CHEAP CAMPAIGN.
The obviuus effort to cut out extravagant campaign

expenses in this year's elections is an excellent sign.

Even if much of it is for show only, it indicates that

party managers realize that the public is suspicious of

campaigns floated by large contributions from question-

able sources.

"Railroad pai

among those e

tion companies
about the new
Blaclc of Now
"They welcome ^Jie new statute, and hope
that its provisions will be rigidly en-
forced. It dots^not increase their woric,

as it does that m the freight men, and It

gives them the flkcuso they iiave long de-
.sired for qulttiMl the practice of giving
free passes or iPlluced rates.
"Passenger iTi!-n- have always been

bored and butheredJby people wliu thought
they should, for on^-eason or another, be
hauled free. Duriiv recent years there
has been a proflbuimed tendency on the
part of the roads tif reduce the number
of passholders. l)ut the desired increase
didn't come, l^.st January the road.s rep-
resented in the Central Passenger asso-
ciation re.solvod to cut out passes and re-
duced rates except in certain specified
cases, and yet this did not relieve the
passenger agents, as numerous persons
had claims on tlieu- generosity which
could not be resisted with ease, and others
held clubs which could be wielded with
effect.
"Try as they might, the passenger

agents could not turn these people down
easily. If the request for transportation
were refused, the applicant for special
privileges invariably left the office pro-
voked with the agent or his road, or both.
This was embarrassing to the agents,
for they always try to have themselves
and their road kindly regarded. It is
part of the business.
"The anti-pass feature of the new law

is explicit enough to satisfy anyone. It
forbids the roads giving free transporta-
tion or reduced rates to any one except
employes and members of their families,
and to ministers and others engaged in
specified religious work. The acceptance
of favors is also prohibited, a fine of not
less than ?1TO nor more tlian $2,i)))0 being
imposed upon the road that grants the
favor or tlie person accepting it.

"The only way tliat a railroad may now
lawfully favor its friends is to give them
passes between points in the same state.
If the reque.st is for transportation out-
side the borders of the state, all the pas-
senger agent has to do now when re-

The fine weather still holds op. and the
weather man sees no reason why it should
not continue tonight and tomorrow. One
day it like another as can be. but no-
body Is complaining of monotony. Yes-
terday's hight-st temperature here was 80

degs.." and last night's lowest was 58

"^^ss.
. , ,

A year ago today it was partly cloudy,
and a northeast wind kept It cool.

Say;! Mr. Richardson of conditions:
"Fine weather continues in Northern and
Western states. Some further showers
fell Wednesday or last night throughout
the Houth. The temperature has risen
somewhat in the Northwest, due to the
low pressure area over Alberta. Baromet-
ric pressures remain high over 'Wyoming
and Atlantic states and low over Arizona.
These conditions favor a continuance of

good weather in this locality tonight and
Frida.y."

Following were yesterday's highest tem-
peratures, as recorded by the weather
bureau:
Abilene 80 I Medicine Hat
Aslieville eeiMemphis
Atlanta 80 [Miles City ...

Battleford 62 j Milwaukee ...

Bisnarck SWlMinnedosa ...

Boston TOJModena
Buffalo 7B

I
Montgomery

Cairo 86iMooriiead
Calgary 78 |N»-w Orleans
Charleston 82 ! New York ...

Chicigo 76|Norfolk 74

Cincinnati 80|Northfleld 68

Concordia 84 | North Platte 86

Daveport 84 j Oklahoma 78

Denver 86
1
Omoho 82

Detroit 76|Piioenlx 100

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Taken Prom tlie Colnmna of The Heralfl ol ThU Date, 1886.

•-A. H. Wigdahl seems to lead In moved
,^'}^'^JlJt^,^^''^''''''^''

^"'^

the contest
sheriff.

for the nomination for

•*Miss Eveline Hubbler is visiting

friends In Barnum.

Bradley is a Democrat.

78
86
94
72
74
78
SO
82

••*The following real estate trans-

fers have been recorded:

H H. Bell to J. D. Ray. lots 5 and 8,

block 18. lots 6. 7 and 8, block 21, Ban-
***? H O'Brien, formerly of Duluth.

| ning & Ray's addition, $3,500.

was married this week to Miss Mary! c. H. Clark to J- D- Ray, lots 1 and

Miller of St. Paul. 1 2, block 2.5 Portland $700. „„,_„_
I E. W. Nettieton to W. W. Billson,

••E. G. Chapman has rented Dr.
j

lots 31 and 35. St. Louis avenue, lowei

Smith's house and will take possession
, puluth. $400.

of it on Oct. 1. 1 P. H. Miller to Henry Echerman, lot

i4. block 72. Portland. $1,200.

•Mrs. Dr. McCormlck and son, Will,

have returned from a U-w days' sojoura
In Bayfield and Ashland.

•Miss Emily Murdook, who
been here visiting her nister, returned
to Wabasha last evening.

••The jury in the famous Osborne-
Duluth National bank case failed to

I agree and were discharged. They were
^^^ about equally divided.

•Dr. Smith and wife, W. C. Eyster
and wife and Mrs. Eystsr's mother ex-

pect to spend the winter In Florida.

^ They will visit friends in New Orleans
70 'before proceeding to Mount Dora, where

••Mrs. C. H. Clague is on a visit to

friends and relatives In St. Paul.

F. B. Smith and wife are living.

***G. T. Porter of Saginaw. Mich.,

has rented the stores in the Miller

block and will open a musical con-
servatory.

Devils Lake 84
j
Pierre

Dodge 80
I
Pittsburg

Duluth
Edmonton ...

El I'aso
Escisnaba —
Galveston —
Grand Haven

90
I
Prince Albert .... 66

72 IQu'Appelle 82

88 1 Rapid City 30

76
I
St. Louis 76

Green Bay 78 |St. Paul 80

Havre 86 | San Antonio 80

Helena 84 |San Franci.-^co .... 68

Houghton 74 ! Santa Fe 78

Huron 88 jS. Ste. Marie — 74

Jacksonville .. .. 88 IShreveport 90

w?sl^no^hYn'^^^b"Jt'trr"th7AVK^^"cor^^^ *^-''-''^ '' ''^^"'' ^^--"^^ •- ^
dating, but that the new rate law forbids.
In this way he throws the blame on the
government, thereby protecting himself
and his road."

4> • «
At the St. Louis: J. R. McDonald, J. A.

McDonald, Bemidji, Miim.; P. McHardy
Hibblng, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Date.
Floodwood, Minn.; F. W. Brooke. Roclies-
ter; A. J. Freund. Grand Rapids, Wis.;
E. J. Boyle, Rush City, Minn.; T. F.
Mackmillen. Iron River. Wis.; S. Holmes.
Chicago; W. Letters, Aurora, 111.; E. W.

•••Miss Minnie A. Ma.son of Mans-
field, Ohio. Is vi.siting vith her sister,

i Mrs. G. B. Welterby. at the West
94

' end.

80
I
Port Arthur 76 ••Judge Bradley has be^n appointed'

72
I
Portland, Or 74 postmaster at Northern Pacific Junc-

""
tlon in place of George Reidle re-

SMILING LINES.

New York Press: "How is it you got

back so late from your grandmothers
funeral?"
"it was a ten-inning game.

WORK THAT PAID.

The ordinance adopted by the city council of Duluth

a couple of years ago providing for inspection of cows

and their milk has proved its worth.

In t!ie tv.'O years since the ordinance was put in opera-

tion, the death rate of infants has been reduced 80

per cent.

This is a strong showing, both as to the need of such

regulations and to the manner in which they have been

enforced. Hundreds of lives are being saved by its

operation, and no expense can be too great to offset such

a benefit as that.

In communities where milk is not inspected the rate

of infant mortality is appalling. Careless management

of cow barns, unclean methods of handling milk cans,

and the sale of milk from diseased cows are all proHfic

in the production of poisons that undermine the health

of groNvn people and prove fatal to the little ones.

The tendency toward public inspection and regula-

tion '

' "ur food and drink is growing, and with beneficial

results that prove the need and value of such work.

Kusck, Bay City. Mich.; A. L. Bergeson.
Chisholm, Minn.; J. F. Ryan, Two Har-
bors. Minn.; Mrs. J. Pengilly, Northfield,
Minn.; A. Roljerts. Two Harbors; Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Anderson. Chicago; P. R. Vail.
Virginia; B. L. Welch, Ashland; C. Y.
Smith, Cleveland. Ohio; H. E. McCarthy,
Cioiiuet, Minn.; P. Harlan, P. F. Taylor,
Minneapolis; F. A. Blakeslee, Bemidji,
Minn.; O. M. Baker, Miss May Baker.
Vermont; N. J. Ka"ulun. Fergus Falls.
Minn.; W. H. Shea, Jr., Virginia. Minn.;
F. O. Wadsworth. Michigan; V. Prince
Eveieth, W. Shannon, Grand Forks; W.
B. Pratt, Virginia; C. H. Carhart, Grand
:SIarais, Minn.; J. A. Nyers. Virginia; J.
L. AVieland. J. P. Helhnar, Milwaukee;
J. P. Cary. Virginia.

* • •

At the Spalding: Mrs. W. H. Pink and
daughter, Buffalo; Miss Mary McLaugh-
lin, Gretnsburg, Ind.; H. Bagnall, Buf-
falo; Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Good and
dt^ughter, Kansas City; J. A. McMillan.
Sault Ste. Marie; R. Ramsey, Ponlaud,
Mich.; Rev. C. B. Ponz. Cambridge; H.

Knoxvilie 76 i
Swift Current ,

La Crosse 76 I Washington 76

Lander 84 IWidiita 82

Little Rock SOiWilllston ....

Los Angeles 78
i
Winiiemucca .,

Madison 78 [Winnipeg 76
Marquette 82 jYellowstone 76

Dopartment of Agriculture. Weather
Bureau. Duluth, Sept. 6.—Local forecast
for twenty-four ending at 7 p. m. Fri-
day: Duluth, Superior and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday wita
fresh wmds, mostly southerly.

H. W. RICHARDSON.
Local Forecaster.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Forecasts until 7 p.

m. Friday: Wisconsin—Fair tonight
with warmer in southeast portion. Fri-
day fair.
Minnesota—Fair tonight with warmer

in southeast portion. Friday fair.

The Dakotas—Fair tonight and Fri-
dav. Cooler Friday in North Dakota.
Upper Lakes—Fresh variable winds

becoming southerly. Fair tonight and
P'riday.

New York Sun: Argus was declining a

"No," he explained, "I couldn't be a
88 i director, because I couldn't keep all my
S6 eyes shut. ^ , ,

The promoters accordingly fought sny
of him.

Chicago Tribune: "Some of your imiis

seem to be overworked" remarked the

I

newcomer.
' "1 suppose so," said Pluto; "but you
can see for yourself that the double pla-

toon svstem wouldn't work satisfactor-

ily here. We're not trying to put out
fires."

••A. B. Robinson, secretary of the
Ingalls' Oil company of Detroit. Mlcli.,

was in the city yesterday for the pur-
pose of establishing a branch house
to supply the Northwestern trade.

•Rev. E. M. Noyes and wife have
returned from a month's vacation at
Saratoga and other Eastern points.

MINNESOTA OPINIONS.

Badger Herald-Rustler: How much
capiial have you invested in the worry-
ing business? If you put in everything
you have, it will pay nothing in the
end but crow's feet around the eyes, a
sour face and a dried up soul. Wtiat's
the use'/ Does It pay?

No Way to Stand But Pat.

Saturday Evening Post: The Republi-
can party is always long of practical
staiesmanship. A recent conference of its

leaders at Oyster Bay reiterates the dic-

ti-ini that the tariff "must be amended
cnly bv its friends." This reminds one

Philadelphia Ledger: Mrs. Nexdore—
I've been thinking of having my daugh-
ter's voice cultivated. Would you?
Mrs. Knox—By ail mems. If you have

tried every other remedy.

Chicago Record: Tell a woman her
face is her fortune anl she Is compli-

Hibbing Tribune: Congressman Buck-
man writes Mr. Gk»mpers that he is la

favor of an eight liour day. Mr. Buck-
man is working twenty-four hours per
day just at present liuuself. however.

Anoka Herald: Beware of the politi-

cian. He will pin you down with a
promise and a cigar before you have
time to bat an eyelid. Look the field

over and pick the best men. Consider
wliai each man stands for, weigh him
well 'oefore you vote to put him in office.

If he is what he pretends to be. he will
welcome such scrutiny.

Owatonna Journal-Chronicle: Judging
from some of the arguments used in the
campaigns for a nomination to congress
in the several districts in this state, many
people seem to think a congressman is

exiract-
inP.itP.l Hint to a man tli'at 'his^'cheek I

"'^^^'"S but a special age.u lor

^ Ws"mos?valuable ^^ ^d he I's likely
1 fS funds l.rom the Uuiied States treasury

to get mad. l^*^^
^^^ beuetit of his d.otiict.

Albert Lea Tribune: James J. Hill has
decided to build his Norihern Pacific

Chicago Tribune: "How is your boy
getting along at tlie military academy?" . ,,-..•. . , ,, ,1,, u ...»
"He's wording too hard, 1 guess. The !

road to California and he will thus have

commandant writes me that he soldiers
all the time."

Baltimore Amor; -an "I know one

The national congressional campaign committees are B. Bacon. Mrginia, Minn.; Mrs. A. Tread-
., . r ^, .„,^ 01/4 I well, Mrs. XJ. J. Kirk, Miss Clark, Miss

both after dollar contributions from the voters, ana pearson, Mrs. S. B. Griffith, New Castle,

IN THE DAY'S WORK.
The other day an infernal machine was discovered

on board a steamer as it lay at its dock in the Delaware

river.

It was found by a stevedore, who carried it to the

captain. The captain stepped to the side of the vessel

and threw the thing as far from the ship as he could. As

it struck the water it exploded, throwing a column of

water high in the air but doing no damage.

It doesn't read like much of a trick, but just imagine

you had it to do, and perhaps you will begin to see a

little heroism in it. Apparently it was a matter of

seconds. Had the captain held on to the bomb a second

or two longer, it would have exploded in his hand, and

his death and those of others, not to speak of the wreck

of the vessel, would have followed.

But with the stevedore, and particularly with the

captain, it was all in the day's work. To be sure, it does

not happen every day, for which vessel masters are no

doubt duly thankful, but in time of danger as well as in

time of perfect safety, it is the captain's duty to look

after his ship and his crew and his passengers and that

he often has to risk his own life in performing this duty

is merely an incident in his life's work.

Yet none the less should be his credit for courage

and quickness of wit.

while no reports have been made except as to prominent

people who have contributed their individual dollars, it

is reported that the dollars are rolling in at a fairly sat-

isfactory rate. Doubtless reports will be made later,

but up to date the total contribtitions, according to the

reports of individual gifts, amount to about $7-

Nobody has said so, but the intention is to create

the impression that no larger contributions are being

received, and that the corporations are keeping strictly

out of it. Of the truth of this we may judge better

later.

In the East several opposing campaign committees

have agreed to place a limit on their campaign expendi-

tures this year, and to make the limit very modest.

This is as fair for one as it is for the other, and it is

certainly in accord with the movement for purer politics.

If the corporations are contributing anywhere this

year, the beneficiaries of their "generosity" are keeping

mighty still about it. It would be very interesting to

try an election wholly without corporation interference,

through contributions or otherwise, and to let the people

have their will for once.

that lor a long while the party stood man who has solved ttit servant problem,
heroically for bimetalism and the free ! He engaged a \vr>man iv "ook, wash, iron
coinage of silver—provided the leading

: and keep house for him do all his mend-' ~ ' ing and clean tiie front yaid, for lier

Pa.; J. G. Finch. Detroit; W. D. Taylor,
jVPPleton, Wis.; Winifred L Warder, Ho-
boken. N. J.; N. B. Rappley. F. R.
O'Hare. Chicago; S. P. Snider, Minneapo-
lis; C. Henner, Chicago; A. R. Robertson,
St. Paul; A. H. Savage, St. Paul; J. Cos-
tin. Jr., Virginia; C. W. Cooke, Miss Lucy
Cooke. Tacoma. Wash.; Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Kankson. St. Thomas. N. D. ; W.
Wearne. Hlbbing; J. B. Hunter, Pitts-
burg; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. DeVoe, Ethel
B. Mason, Cedar Rapids. Iowa; V. L. Con-
rad. Pittsl)urg; G. L. Woodworth. Hib-
bing; Mrs. J. Mauland, H. Martz, Winona.
Minn. ; W. H. Oakley, Ishpeming, Mich.

;

A. Maitland, Negaunee. Mich. ; J. Y.
Breckenridge, Pine City, Minn.; F. B.
Humphrey. Mrs. Abbey E. Humphrey
Lincoln Neb.; R. M. Atwater, Jr.. R. de
Sallier, Helena, Mont.; W. B. Topping.
Ashland, Wis; M. McDurmait, S. J. Cos-
son, Ashland. Wis.; C. R. Weigh. Fergus
Falls, Minn.

• • •

At the Lenox: Minerva Bradley, Bay
City. Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Craven,
C. Dyer, J. Ehues, Knife River, Minn.;
Mr« F Wolff, Evansvilln; Mrs. J. Flem-
ings, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. McEwen, Vir-

ginia; F. A. King, Grand Rapid.s; R. Mc-
Lean, Scheiber. Out.; Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Butger, St. Paul; D. Thoirs, Wabasha.
Minn ' J. Robb. Philadelphia; Mr. and
Mrs J. P. Omich, Bemidji. Minn.; W A.

Hannah, Minneap..lis; E. H. Pleifer, Fond
du Lac, Wis.; W. C. Kelly Minneapolis;

H. J. Robinson. St. Paul; D Dunworth,
N.w Britain. Conn.; P. J. W elch. i wo
Harbors: G. Anderson, Eveieth; T.W.
Kennedy. Eau Claire. Wis.; G. L. OSb-

man. St Paul; G M. Ru-^sell Mmneap.D-

lis J. Keyes, Haq»ock, Mich.: R. S
Bnniiehotz, Buffalo

^t^n Orsdell, Daven
Mrs. S. E. Long. B
At the McKay:

wick, Osgood. Iowa
apolis; H. Turner.

commercial nations of the world would
co-operate. As it was obvious th.it the
leading commercial nations woOld not co-

t>rttate, this was as harmless .as declaring
for a closed shop, provided all employers
agired thereto; or for limiting great for

lures, unless owners of such fortunes ob-
jected. Nevertheless, there in the plat-

forrr. was recognition of the bimetallic
principle—for use in doubtful districts.

After McKinley's decisive victory over
Ervan the party came out squarely for a
BiiiRle gold standard.
Tlie principle that the tariff may be

amended will be fully recognized in the
pending congressional campaign; but the
amending must be done only by Its

fri'jnds. This is very like advocating free

silver In co-operation with Europe, which
will not co-operate. How can the friends

board."
"How did he m.inage it?"

"He married her."

Detroit Free Press: Mrs. Ady!—Your
husband is always buying you such lov*-ly
things! Now. mine isn't a bit thoughtful
that way.
Mrs. Wise—Neither is mine. I must re-

mind him.

the longest line of railroad in the world.
Minnesota produced Mr. Hili and the state
is entitled to no little credit for his
achievements, and the Pacific coast coun-
try is to have additional benefits from hia
business ability.

Grand Marais Herald: The bosses may
have the machinery, but the people have
the volts. They do not work together
harmoniously, as of yore. Automatic rule
is over.

Pointed Paritgraplis.

Chicago Daily News: A kiss in time may
prevent nine.
The phonograph isn't to blame If it hais

a bad record.
Much of the quoernejis affected by hu-

manity Is cultivated.

of thV tariff amend it. when, as they ad-
je^lne ?o'?he"2emiierv^'

'*"' ^ """^ """''"

nMt. they will not undertake the task
j »^^^V"f «'^ 'l!f Tl^^^l

except in obedience to popular will, and

Hard facts do not always make an im
pression on a soft-heac ed man.
Probably more intelle« tual women would

marry if they were ask' d.

Occasionally we encounter a wise man
who causes us to adniire a fool.

Everv time a man gets it in the neck
he realizes how little he amounts to.

Don't make yourself I'ommon; the world
only sits up and takes notice of the un-
common.
Follow the dictates Cif your conscience.

Crookston Times: It will be long before
a p.'rfect system of taxation is hit upon
and made law. but this one principle
tliat personal property should not be made
a part of the basis of taxation is al-

ready firmly established.

Red Wing Republican: Why shouldn't
we have sweet dispositions? Americans
use more syrup than any other people
on the globe. That is what Dr. Wiley,
the expert government cliemiat of agri-
culture, says.

any 'expression of popular will which
amounts to a mandate to amend the
tfi'in: will put Its friends out of power''
With the unprecedented sum of three
hundred millions derived from customs
duties last year, the government only a
little more than met expenses. No doubt
a revision of the tariff that met popular
expectations would lessen customs re-

ce pts, and there would be a deficit and
no end of fiscal perplexities. High tariff,

moreover, is built into the very bone of

r. and Mrs. A. B.
rt, Iowa; Mr. and
idji. Minn.
and Mrs. E. Chad-

J. Neuman. Minne-
K. Earle. Mr. and

\Tr* C Rvberg, Minneapolis; Mrs. C. R.

Maxwell L)oon%. lo#a; R. H. Woo .t oik.

\ifrneapolis: Harrietfe Willner. \\innl-
Mu.ntapou^^

^,3ar. Falls, Iowa; P. M.
wiunti, V.-'- ^^ . ^ Frick. Erie,

St. Paul; W. E.
ont. ; S. II. Parker,

freo
Frampton, Sharon
Pa.; Elmer Carrie

l^^^t^Sv^S^I^Mi^vrN-Nou;:
Sr Paul; Mi-r^J- #ln;>""?^H ^Un'
A 1 sioss. APpletA, \Vis,. J- H. bp-
A L. Sloss, Applet'

dike. Binghampton
A. l'angenbach.^V-^----j^..^^ ^^^^^

Y. ; Mr. and Mrs,
Waterloo. Iowa; C. R.

UAh

THE "POURED HOUSE."
The "poured concrete house," about which Thomas

A. Edison has been talking for a number of years, has

lately been called into more prominence than it has been

accorded in the past by the high prices of building

materials, and many people are scrutinizing it a little

more closely than before with the hope that in it they

will tind a means of defeating the lumber trust and the

other trusts that are making the cost of building extraor-

dinarily iiiKh.

The plan is to have steel moulds with nickel-plated

faces to give a tine finish to the walls. The builder

selects the style of house he wants to build from the

pattern moulds at his command, and then he screws the

various moulds together, putting on chimneys, fireplaces,

dormer windows, porches, cupboards, bathrooms, stair-

ways, etc. When he has finished this he has a hollow

mould of a complete house. Then he fills the hollows

with, liquid ceuicnt, using a p'vimp for that purpose. In

about four days the concrete has set, and the moulds

can be unscrewed and taken down, when the carpenters

find a solid stone house that will defy the elements, all

ready for them to put the doors and windows on.

Such buildings will be fireproof, of course, and insur-

ance premiums will be reduced to little or nothing.

They will be cheap, because they can be built for much

less than any other form of building, and they will be

durable beyond all others.

The cost of a complete set of moulds for an ordinary

THE POT'S BLACKNESS.
It is curious how long an international train of food

scandals followed the one that was stirred up in this

country during the last session of congress by the pub-

lication of "The Jungle."

All Europe was" poking its finger at this country,

and declaring in loud tones what an outrage it was that

we should be guilty of such offenses in the preparation

of our foodstuffs, when one after another the attention

of the European countries was called to evil-smelling

scandals in their own territory.

France is the latest to come to the front with a food

scandal, and as usual it came before the French people

had recovered from their horror over ours. According

to a leading Paris newspaper which has been collecting

facts to substantiate its claims, most of the French

people have long been the victims of food adulteration.

France has no pure food law, though she is going to U ^ fast'on willing "^S I hast

have one, but for years she has led the world in the I Home to my own

building and operation of municipal laboratories where

all articles of food and drink could be tested at public

expense. Fifteen cities have these laboratories, and

they have achieved excellent results.

According to this Paris newspaper, however, France

has been eating oleomargarine for butter, shop sweep-

ings for pepper, skimmed milk for Pasteurized milk,

horse meat in lark pies, etc.

Apparently the European pot has been too busy call-

ing the American kettle black to notice its own smut.

the party organization
with pain, a aispositiou neiK

,

. ,,

accuse Uncle Jo.seph Cannon i
''^"" '" J^''-.

Breckenridge Gazette: In looking
Sarcasm is a weapon that should be

|
around for new worlds to conquer, our

drawn only in self-defense. j
strenuous president has discovered that
there are altogether too many accidgats
on the railroads of the country, and it is

said that he is preparing to ask congress
to pass a law making the adoption of
the block system on all i-ailroads com-
pulsory.

Grand Rapids Independent: "Have you
a Knule Nelson tag on? " is the periin^jnt
question being asked of the legislative
candidates by Joel P. Heatwole of the
Northfleld News.

We notice.-with pain. a disposition here I and It's doughnuts to fudge you'll never
The Ely Miner

h. ad. Meanwhile it is good practical

statesmanship to recognize the principle

that the tariff may be revised, just as it

was to recognize the principle ot bl-

mttalism. It makes the stand, so to

sr-eak. so much more pat.

Keflectlon.s of a Baclielor. I by big corporations, very seldom went

New York Press' A gir! gets much i to individual candidates and are mostly

more offended if you call hugging squeez-
1
gpent for political grafting only remotely

ing I
connected with the personal expenses of

A man couldn't mak^ much money col-
;
the various candidates. 'There is no need

lectins the rewards for virtue.

The devil was awful smart to pick out
a business where he couldn't fail.

A college education costs enough to sup-

W E. Protzman. Chicago.

My Own Four Walls.

I haste

A man can ex'ncls'- s<im'^ control over
children if they are somebody else's.

No matter how much a widow once
knew, she is willing to learn it ail over
again. , ,Women have the remarkable faculty

of growing mature w thout growing any
older.

, .

Hardlv anvthlng costs less than good
manners, but there is mighty Uttle to be
had.

THE PASSING !^HOW.
Northern Wisconsin men seem to have as much

trouble getting state office as Northern Minnesota men.
1^ m *

It's pretty tough work for the politicians to interest

the people in politics this year.
* *

Did Wisconsin get away from La Follette while he

was down in Washington, or did he have it just for him-

self and not to deliver?
*

The governorship fight is between Johnson's record

and personality and Cole's record and personality, and

the issue is not in doubt.
*

Practically the only argument for a change in the

governorship of this state is that Cole is a Republican.

It must be admitted that he is—at present.
41 * *

The Crookston Times has had a happy thought.

"Let's start a campaign for public ownership of the

United States senate," it says. Good! Let's include

the house and the state legislatures, too.

calls,
ast 01

Home to

Black, tossing clouds, with scarce a gllm-

Fin'^fop earth like sevenfold palls;

But wifekin watches, coffee-pot doth slm-

Homrfn my own four walls.

A vinn^A and wife I too have got.

Vheartit to blaze whateer befalls;

W^at needs a man that I have not

W'lthin my own four walls?

v\ryir Cifctrze has palaces of pride,

Hn^da?med grooms must ward those

With^one' stout bolt I safe abide

W'ilhin my own tour walls.

Not all his men may sever this;

It yields to friends', not monarchs'
calls; ., .„

My whlnstone house my castle is,

I have my own four walls.

When fools and knaves do make a rout

"With gigmen, dinners, balls, cabals,

I turn my back and .«'iut them out,-

These are my own tour walls.

The moorland house, though rude it be,

May stand the brunt when prouder
falls'

'Twill screen my "»'ife, my books, and
in^> ... _ 11

All in my own'fotrr walls.AU in my _tHOMAS CARLYLE.

Democrats Indorse Roosevelt.

Kans.ns City Tinif: The indorsement of, „
.

Frcsidont Roosevelt by the Twelfth dis-
,
port a boy if he didn t have it^.

tiict Democratic convention of Ohio dem-
onstrates how loosely party lines are b"-

irg drawn thesp days. An appeal to par-
t^ regularity is proof positive of weak-
ness, and should be construed as an at-

tempt to condone wrong by recourse to

prejudice. There could have been no con-
sideration of party in the resolutions of

those Ohio Democrats when they indorsed
President Roosevelt.
Partv lines are looser today than at any

t'me .since the Civil war. Party Is be-
, . « ^»

coming more and more a qualified term. 1 Housewives an<l Prosperity
Ir Is quite common to hear of a Roosevelt

|
Wafehington Post The Mexican

Democrat or of a Folk Republican. Duty
! pj^rald. surveying 1 he United States

IK now quite often considered the antith-
j j^^ good perspective and from a dizzy

e:«is of partv. A marked tendency of
I altitude predicts thit the housewives

both organizations is to attach less ste- of this country will beat the Republi-
nific.nnoe to partv and more importanfe ^.^^ party to smithereens at the presi-

to dutv, less thought of m>-re form and ^^ntlal election. They will do it on the
more consideration for the spirit of the ground of too much prosperity. Pros-
law, p.^rltv has spoiled the cooks, raised

It is fortunate for the well b^ing of the i the price of food, lent, and clothing,,
American people that they are bf^coming ' and plaved hob genf rally with the do-
more ind'^pendent of thought and less do- mrstic estabiishmen':. The Herald at-

votpd to mere party name. The great tributes the defeat of the Republicans
l«.sue of corporation regulation will n-^ver

1 }n 1*?92 to the same <'ause. Housewives
be settled bv a blind adherence to regu- were for.-ed to ask for larger ailow-
larity. The Vote of a minority party plus

;
ances. and bread-winners were unable .

rn^i....,o. a«H Vn.
tlat of the independent voter is often 1 to grant them; so the smash-up came for college. Manual Training ana Ji.x-

for elaborately furnished headquarters,
nor for extravagantly paid officials to

run them. Legitimate work should, of

course, be taken care of. but this can be
accomplished with moderate amounts and
without in the least going beyond Ihe
limits intended by the law.

Preston Times: Uncle Joe Cannon's
presidential boom would have boomed
more lively had he not taken pains to

reiterate his ultra standpat notions at
tlte very convention which gave it birth.

Somehow people refuse to become recon-

ciled to the idea that high tariff walls

must be considered sacred. The RepuV)-
lican politicians will continue to fool

with this slogan till they lose their jobs.

Bulletin From tlie Sick Room.
Bedford, Pa., Hawkeye: Isaac Diehl'S

sick cow Is some better.

SCHOOLS.

The University Scliool

Prepares bojs for business as well as

r*eded to carry into effect necessary re- in a great political upheaval. ,, ; . ^, .
, „„ ^^At^- - • ' There is a growl now and then perimental .Science In all graflee..

" ity of this
I . ,

Settln* On the Horseblock.
Settin' on the horseblock,
Gazin' at the sky.

Watchin' of the little clouds
Sallin' slowly by;

Settin' on the horseblock.
Llst'nln to the bees

Dronin* in the buckwheat flow rs,

Purrln' in the peas;

Next!
Brooklyn Eagle: Hearst .says Jerome

Is "endowed with the soul of a lackey,

that he Is "festooned with the Spanish
moss of disgraceful failure as New York's
district attorney.'' ...»„. 1,

Jerome says Hearst is ••intellectually

sterile, socially vulgar and morally ob-

tuse."
Next!

Realization.

The grace of the bending grasses,

The flush of the dawn-lit sky.

The scent that lingers and passes
When the loitering wind goes by.

Are gushes and hints of sweetness.

From the unseen depths afar—
The foam-edge of heaven's completeness
Sweot outward through flower and star.owepi o

:.^LUCY LARCOM.

Settin' on the horseblock,
^^'atchin' on 'em hay;

Pltchin' of the smelly grass
All the drowsy day.

Settin' on the horseblock,
Waltin' for my meals

Viewin' of the hazy hills.

Lookln' crost the fiel s;

Settin' on the horseblock,
Blfnkin' at the sun.

Jest a-meditatln' on
Things I might 'a' done;

Settin' on the horseblock.
Lazy as kin be. ^

Jest a-contemplatln on
What there is to see;

Settin' on the horseblock.
Not a thing to do.

Chewln' of a blade o grass,
Sizin' up the view;

Settin' on the horseblock.
Thlnkln' up this drool

'Minds me of the poets of

The near-Jim Riley school.

Complete equipment. If in-

ALBERT HEPPERT, PrInclpaL

forms It was true of Roosevelt, of Folk There is a growl now
end of La Follette. and the principle Is 'against the gre.it prosperity
lieing illustrated In Kansas where, for the country, but we have not heard a note-

: teachers,
first time In vears, a Democrat is making

; of protest from the lemlnlne f
>a«- This

, . , -at t
a winning campaign for the governorship.

,
do^-s not mean that the better hal\ es

j
t<.pested, telephone <07-1j,

The ranks of the Independent voters are
| are not thinking. In fact, we are hair

receiving new recruits daily, and these
, inclined to suspect, from the <le^P ana

fire the citizens who are putting the great-
! portentous silence, that .something is

^t statesmen in positions of public trust, doing." Women, a-cordlng to tradi-

tlon. are not given no taciturnity. The
mere fact that a policy of absolute si-

lence seems mysteriously to have been
agreed upon is in Itself disquieting.

What are the women up to?
.Speaker Cannon's glowing eulogy of

the Dingley tariff and .Secretary Shaw s

knightly championship of high prices

are i'll right, if the housewlv< s are
with them. But the stand pat mana-

had better look after that Im

Men

AMUSEMENTS.

—Puck,

m^'iise element of the voters which docs 1

no't seem to get Its share of the^ pros-
perltv that is smoihering the United
.State's in fatness. These voters may be 1

as happy over prosperity as anybody,
]

but if they do not produce their share
\

of it upon demand of the housewife,
|

there Is likely to be trouble. The
;

housewife likes to see the evidence of

good times; in fact, she di'sires as good
evidence on this point as she possesses 1

regarding the rise in the price of llv- :

ing. If It is not forthcoming, she is
j

apt to dictate hoiv the family vote
shall be cast

. ^ ^
No right-minded American wants to

see the prosperity of this country di-

minished. The times cannot be too

good to suit him. All he wants Is to

have prosperity spiead around a little

more evenly. He is full of hope, and
waits a long time before he becomes
so Impatient as to kick over every-
thing. But he is human, and if he finds
himself worsted r«»gularly every day
in pointed arguments with his wife
he is likely to adojt her view that the
tariff Is a scheme for making other
people more prosperous at his expense.
Then it will have to be revised, how-
ever prosperous thti country may be.

LYCEUM -TONieHT
LAIR.\ FRAXKKNFIELD

In Her >>w Piny.
"A n.\r«iHTER OF tULOIl.*DO.
PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c ana ll.Oa

Saturday Mat.-Night,

"The Convict's Daughter."
Prices—Mat. 25o and 50c^_

Night—25c, 35c , 60c and^oc.

R^nt 11 and 12-"CHECKERS."
iepl' 14 and 15-"QUINCY ADAMS

SAWYER."

MCTROPOLrlTAN
Where Fu« aad Muwtc FioMrtwfc.

_

Balance of week—^The one Beat Yet.
EdmoBd Hayea aa "The Wlae Ouy'»

and

THC jOLrLrY OIRLrS
Bargain matinee Saturday. Night
Srlces. 15. 30 and 50c. MaUne* pricea.

J and 30c^

Next Week—Joe Qans and the Bo-
hemians.

c.

^

A _ - _1 ...
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1
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F, S. KELLY FURNITURE CO.
11 Curt Brlaff Te« Rlcbt to This Store-2M-33«W. Sapeiior St.-Got off at Third Avo.W

WHEN BUYING A 5TEEL RANGE
AND YOU WANT THE BEST—AL-

WAYS BUY A
"STEWART."
'STEWART" Stoves and Ranges cost no

more than the other kind, and at the same
time wear longer, burn less fuel, are more
easily operated, and maintain their original
appearance better than any other make of

stoves on the market today.

WE TAKE
BACK YOUR
OLD STOVE

As part payment on any Stewart
Stove or Range in the house and
will make you a liberal allowance
for it; the balance you can arrange
to pay on

$1.00 PER WEEK PAYHENTS.
These very liberal terms place these wonderful stoves and ranges

within the reach of all, no matter what your income is.

I
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Romnm drama.

Fair Sized Audience Sees Stage Version

of Dv)ra Thorne.

"Dora Thorne." purporting to be a
dramatizaiion of Bertha M. Clays famous
"fireside favorite," was given at the
Ljc un last evfiiing before an audience
of lair dimensions.
As a play, "L»ura Thorne" will never

Bet :!i. 'riaimes. the St. Louis, the Mis-
61 : any other old river on tire,

b \\ ao like romantic melodrama
h,^ 'luiiiess in their hearts for the
P I it is sent out at the beginning
o: .season, returning to Chicago at
ti. .usion thereof with a good lot
of r-''j*i niuiiey.
Ti.f [)iay .s the stage version of a typi-

cal, paper-covered romance. People are
fairly familiar with the story, but for
ti. :i: of tliose who have never read
tl . or seen the play, it may be
BL.i.ru iiiat the plot conci-rns the love of
a young blade from some manor or
other—with wliich no paper-covered ro-
mance Is without—for the lodge keeper's
beautiful daugiiier. Oh, his intentions
are piiftcily honurable, but how are the
gtll's "fai-iher" and the disappointed
lovtr tvi kiiuw? Of course, the lord of
tile uiaiiur is rr.urdered, but the play
ends vtiy happily.
Miss Miiudt-' Brandon is a plump and

pj I ' ra Thorne. Perhaps she does
n- lit Bertha M. Clay's description
of .'i.. 1 la roine, but what's the odds, so
lonu as tile audiences like her? George
C^' s the young blade, Donald Earl,
a akes a favor.ible impression.

Iu.:^a -Uane Reel plays Lady Chartaris
and dresrfes in deplorable taste for one
sur>r"'^-* li to be in the front rank of Brit-
Isu aniiocracy. Miss Josephine Thresher
and ]";• I A. Ro.slyn constitute the auxil-
iary I^ > and supply some of the come-
dy i-<.l<.i.

I^isv liitiiif'.i audience was greatly en-
lertuiued by "Dora Thorne.'

chairman of the state committee, in op-
posiner Moran was endorsed.
A meeting of the executive committee

of the international policyholders' cnm-
mlttee was iicld yesterday in the office cf
Samuel Untt-rmyer at New York. The
session lasted all day, but no informa-
tion was given out. There wiil be a
meeting of the entire committee today.
Tile shipping and Impoi'ting house of

Bridall, Montros i>c Co., agents of the
Fn nch trans-Atlantic steamship line at
Havana, failed yesterdav, with liabilities
of SS'Xi.CiOO. The bai.k.s there are heavy
losers on account of alleged over-issues of
the firms commercial paper.
Yesterday was college day of the stu-

dents' conference of the Young Women's
Christian association at Winona Lake,
Ind. Fully l.OOO college girls from various
states participated in the exercises. The
girls from Michigan, 200 strong, captured
first prize. Other states represented were
Ohio, Wisconsin, West Vlrguiia, Penn-
sylvania and Illinois.
Carl Smith of Brockton, Mass., a pro-

fessional areonaut, fell IL'5 feet from a
balloon at the Maine state fair grounds
at Lewiston yesterday and received in-
juries which will probably result In his
death. Smith started to make his de-
scent on a trapeze attached to a para-
chute. One of the trapeze ropes broke.
Refusal to admit several Filipino stu-

dents to Louisiana state universitv was
announced yesterday by the university
authorities. No reason was given, but it
is understood that the ground taken is
possibly race prejudice. Th^ application
was made by the bureau of insular affairs
the Filipinos wishing to study agricul-
ture.
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THE Jolly girls.
' > s' day at the Metropolitan,
.id Hayes and liie members
Girls company are enter-

.isiastic audiences at every
Roller skating is coming

ivor again, so that the new
; the 'Met" this week, "Take
Rollers," is making a big
iie songs are. for tliat mat-
pany will give anoth^.r mati-

• •• -•->>.

. utek the Bohemian Burlesquers
u> at the Miiropoliian. with Joe

' ao out-fou;,'hl the great "Battl-
-N. ..'-.in at Goldlield, Labor day. as

d aiiraciioii.

iiiwr

f(!eint

IHTER OF COLORADO."
• r of Colorado," the new ro-

CLin-dy drama, in which Miss
Fraiikenikld will appear at the

uht. tells a most dvlighlfuUv
ve fitory.
vr. which is the character
ititld will portray, is a typi-
girl, and a lovable and ias-
lacier she is, but the im-
e that comes to her so sud-
comj^arative poverty, turns

, tlie time being, so when her
d jjiaads that she break her en-
nt with her sweetheart, she list-

ends by sending the young man
: . and accompanies her parents
: ist, where she is launched into
of society. After his failure to
" V. ho suited Molly, Mosher he-

'd at his daughter, and an
: ._ follows, when Molly de-
it she is going back to Colorailo
r sweetheart In his cabin on the

. "wheri the sun will shine
.-t thing in the morning and

; .. :.:,' at night."

BAD MAN GETS DESERTS.

Wanted to Kill Someone and Got It

Himself.

Bush, III., Sept. 8.—Johnson Hubba, a
liveryman, well-known throughout this
part Of Illinois, shot and killed Alonzo
Farmer, a man without occupation, in
Hubbs' livery barn. Farmer was intoxi-
cated when he appeared at Hubbs' place
and announced, "Ive got to kill some-
body, and you'll do as well as any one
else.

"

So saying he drew a revolver and began
ftrmg upon the astonished Hubbs. His
aim was bad, and three bullets, flred as
the liveryman was running away, went
wide of the mark.
Hubbs hurried home, got his revolver

and returned to the barn, where Farmerwas walking up and down, brandishing his
revolver and threatening to kill the firstman who came within range.
Hubbs walk.d coolly up to Farmer and

rtred at him just as Farmer again shot at
Hiipbs. Hubds' aim was true and the
tjuiiet entered Farmers chest. Inflicting
a wound from which he died in a fewminute.« Hubbs, who was not hit, im-
mediately surrendered himself to Sheriffn. r^. Harris. A verdict of justifiablehumiCide v.aa returned by the coroner's

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

"I Cannot Get PromoMon U.itil I Can
Write Better, Figure Better and Keep

Accounts."
Said the man who entered the office

of the Duluth Business University yes-
jterday and arranged for a course in

I

the evening school. "Had I done this
I ten years ago," he continued, "I should
today be further ahead than I am "
bcores of young men in Duluth will
ten years hence, feel just as this man
does. It is a question, however, if th-v
jwill then have the courage to do as he
J

is domg. It is easier and better to do
it now and have the benefit of this
training as long as possible. It willpay you. By calling at the college of-
fice any week day between S a. m. and
8 p. m.. you can get full particulars.
Location. 105-7 West Superior street
Third floor.
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M.\rtie H-itchinson, IS years old,
I killed herself yesterday after-
X: .-hville, Tenn. Recently Miss

Intimate associate. Miss
le. was married to Joseph

. I'lcatur, 111., and since then it

diss Hutciiiiison lias been incviii-

. ; <>age. one of the most prom-
> :

.-; and watchmakers of Minne-
id. He was a bachelor, and

...lAvn relative is his sister,
'-^. Roberts of Dover, N. H., where

sp^nt his July vacation.
,_ ailing a balloon at Mcl'herson,
I'l • paratory to making an ascen-

'
. k Leroy was fatally burned as
of the explosion of the balloon
-•iine was titrown on th,' fire.

..irking for J. C. Lap- rl, who
balloon in Wichita a shot t

and was injured. Lapervl was
' Tiiplovcr of Mrs. May Napier.

l>d in Wichita last week.
railway strike at San Fran-

• n officially declared off and
iave been put into ooeration.

n have returned to work on the
- r. ed on, that thr-y rtsumo work

. itrate ih.elr demands for a S3
ar.d an eighl-ia>ur day.
meeting of about " seventy-five
Is at Bo.«ton, representing var-
tions of the state, it was voted
^e District Attorney John B
r the Democratic nomination for

: .. The attitude of Josiah Quincv

CLOQUET WATERWORKS.

City to Get Pure Water Supply From
Spring Lake.

Cloquet, Sept. C.-'.-^i.tcial to TheHerald I—At a regular meeting of thecouncil Tuesday night the water worksprdnuince had its third and last read-
"^/i

?^''- Harrison of Stillwater, Minn
still has sixty days In which to acceptthe franchise and eighteen months for
the completion of the plant. The water
will be taken from Spring lake, which
l.s located two miles south of hereIhe water board has analvzed thiswater and pronounces it as pure aswater can be. The citizens of Cloquet
will profit greatly by this improvement
as the supply at present is not only in-
adequate but poor. The water at pres-
ent for lire protection is supplied by
tae lumber companies and cannot bedepended upon in the winter, as the
pipes are not below the frost line, and
are kept dry when not in use.

It Is expected that when the plant is
completed the city will purchase asteamer for the fire department.

Real Strength

comes from we'l'

made

I

POSTUM
"There's a Reason"

TO TEACH THEM SPELLING.

Booiw Containing Simplified WorJs
issued by Public Printer.

Washington, Sept. 6.—In accord-
ance with the president's directions,
the public printer today began the
distribution among the heads of the
various departments, of little book-

,
lets containing the list of threehundred words of the simplified spell-

I
ing board to be used in government

;
publications, together with the au-
thorities for the same. The notice
on the fly leaf of the booklet is as
follows:
"By direction of the president, the

following list of words showing the
revision in spelling. Is issued for the
use of the government departments
All copy for publications to be print-
ed at the government printing office
should be prepared In accordance
with this list.'

The annual meetings of the Women's
Aid society and the Foreign Mission-
ary society of the First Methodist
church were held yesterday afternoon
at the church parlors. The special
business of the meetings was the elec-

tion of officers of the two societies,

which are distinct in work and officers,

but meet the same afternoon for con-
venience of the women, who are usu-
ally members of both organizations.
The election of officers of the

Women's Aid society resulted as fol-
lows: President, Mrs Watson S.
Moore; vice presidents, Mrs. James
Kelley, Mrs. Margaret Whiiing, Mrs.
A. W. Bradley and ilrs. J. W. Kreit-
ter; secretary, Mrs. W. B. Underhiil;
treasurer, Mrs, J, A. Watterworth. It
was voted by the of the society that
the expense of gowns for the surpllced
choir, which is soon to be established
in the church, be assumed by the
members of this society.

* • *

At the meeting of the Foreign Mis-
sionary society, which was htld at 4
o'clock, the foilowing officers were
elected: President, Mrs. H. C. Helm;
vice presidents, Mrs. A. W. Bradley.
Mrs. Harvey Sedgwick and Mrs. T. H.
Martin; recording' secretary, Mrs. J. T.
Stewart; treasurer, Mrs. Alice Ed-
wards; mite box seoetary. Miss Eliza-
beth Starkey; secretaries for little
light bearers, Mrs, R. Murcheson, Miss
Carrie Neff and Mrs. William Siarkey;
secretary young peoples work, Mrs.
A. W. Bradley.
The annual convention of the Min-

neap(ilis branch of the Women's
Foreign Missionary societies of the
Methodist church, which Includes the
Dakotas and Minnesota conferences,
will ba held at Winona, Oct. 11 to 15.

The delegates cf the local society
elected were Mrs. H. C. Helm and
M!.=s Kezia Bennett, with Mrs. A. W.
Bradley and Mrs. Schakle as alter-
nates. The plans for the semi-annual
church dinner, given by this cociety at
the church, were discussed. The din-
ner will be served Wednesday evening
of next week.

Congdon will entertain In Miss Tang's
honor at an afternoon tea at her home
on East Superior street. The gU'ists
will be the younger women and girls
of the more advanced Sunday school
classes of the First Methodist church.
During the afternoon Miss Tang will
give a short talk on her work and
Miss Yeaw, physical director of the
Young Women's Christian association
will give several readings. The detaiis
of the program of Miss Tang's tuiks
before the societies throughout the dis-
trict have not as yet been determined
upon.

The wedding of Miss Mamie A. Dahl
and E. C. Peterson took place last
evening at the home of the bri.lt 's

mother, Mrs. Caroline Dahl of 2115 West
Third street. The ceremony was a
pretty one and a large number of
friends were guests. The service was
read at 8 o'clock by Rev. Carl Solomon

-

son. The bride was attended by Jkliss
Agnes R. Willner and the groomsiran
was L. E. Peterson, and the wedding
music was played by Miss Lily Carlson.
The bride wore a dainty gown of while
with a veil and she carried a bouquet
of white asters. The bridesmaid also
wore white and carried pink aster.s. Fol-
lowing the ceremony a wedding sup-
per was served. Mr. and Mrs. Peter-
son will be at home on West First
street.

•a quiet one, only the immediate friends
being present. The ceremony was read
.at 8 o'clock by Rev. R. J. Mooney.
. The bridesmaid was Miss Mary "Weiler
and the groomsman was Adolph

I W'irth. Mr. and Mrs. F^nch left for
ia month's wedding trip and after their
! return they will be at home in this
city.

&^eddmg.
The -wedding of Miss Elizabeth

Weiler and F. Elliot Finch took place
last evening at the home of the bride's

mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Weiler of 317

Third avenue east. The ceremony was

I

Persmal Menfson.
I

Mrs. C. S. H. Dunn formerly of this
j
city who has been at the McKay for
the past month will leave tomorrow
morning for a visit wltli friends at
Bloomington, 111.

• • «
Misses Cora and Edna Monaghan and

Misses Rose LaFitle and Jeanette
Ryan left yesterday on one of the
freight boats for a trip down the lakes.

i

• • •
Mrs. Keiser and children and Miss

,
Jordon of Indianapolis. Ind., who were

i the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Logan of Dacey Fiats, liave returned
to their home.

* * *
Mrs. O. R. Morse of 514 East First

street have gone to Houghton where
I they will make their home.

* * *
Mrs. W'esley Feetham had as her

Igruest today Miss Frances White of
j
Fayette, Iowa. Miss White left today
for Ely where she will be in charge
of the elocution and physical culture
departments of the high school.

* « «

Miss Margaret Deprw of 217 East
Sixth street is attending the fair at
St. Paul.

* • •

Misses Blanche Claj'ton and Miss
Carrie Schmaltz left yesterday for a
trip down the lakes on the F. B. Wells.

! pie in danger will take a bit of heed
from the sermon in vegetables which is

spread out that he who observes may
read.

Qumi Qj J^omr at informal

Afternoon Ife^t Saturday.
"Miss lllene Tang, the interesting

young Chinese girl who will visit this

city in the interests of the foreign

missionary work of the Methodist
church, wiil arrive here Saturday from
Cloquet. The remainder of the month
will be devoted to the Duluth district
and Miss Tang will speak before iiie
dilTerent societies.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. C. A.

twelve but the vast majority of woman-

i

kind and mankind especially don't care
the price of a nut sundae about pro-
pinquity except as it affects the
squashes that grow In pumpkin beds.
A hubbard squash looks characterful
and Independent, and truly if it does
take on a little of the manner of the
orange colored pumpkin it is not in
seeming but in a subtle and more dis-

;

concerting qualilj'. Some squashes are
almost pumpkins. They are soft and

j

worse than tastless. The right sort of
squashes are so hard that it takes an

j

ax almost to break it up into pieces
i small enough to bake pleasingly, and
I pumpkin-influenced squash is a weak-
j

kneed and spineless affair. All of

i

which is a speaking tirade against tlie
danger of propinquity but no two peo-

Crab apples, 45 and 50 cents a peck.
Peaches, $2.75 a bushel.

Hubbard squash, 15 and 20 cents
each.

Pie pumpkins, 10 cents each.
Tokay grapes, 75 cents a basxet.
Flounders, 18 cents a pound.
Propinquity worries six out of every

ten "couples" that fall in love v/lth
each other. The four remaining take
things as they resolve themselves, but
the analytical six wonder and stew and
fret about whether or not the thing
would have happened if she had been
born In Australia and he in Tasmania,
and whether the beauty, and won3er,
and loveliness of It were planned ages
agn and will last aeons to come. All
of which is terribly Interesting to the

SETTLERS WILL

GET NEW TOWNS

Eleven in Big Fork Val-

ley to be Thrown

Open.
Big Falls, Minn., Sept. 6.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The settlers of the

Big Fork valley are jubilant over the

speedy opening of eleven townships of

government land, from five to twenty
miles from this village. Thes( town-
ships are largely populated with
squatters, excv-pt on the swampy
tracts, of whioh a considerable area
is included. I'nite-d States Inspector
of Surveys Van Winkle is here with a
ccrps of engineers and cruisers, in-

specting the jcovernment surveys of

the unopened ;;owns, which wtre sur-
veyed nearly two years ago The
eleven towns are designated as fol-

lows: Town.^hip 65, range 27; township
6G, ranges 24 and 25; township 67,

ranges 25 and 27; township 6S, ranges
26 and 27; township 153. ranges 25 and
26; township l'>4. range 27, and town-
ship 155, range 27. The work of in-

spection will require about three
months for completion, and another
six months will probably elapse before
the government will open the towna
for settlement
Another matter of the utmost Im-

portance to Xorehern Itasca county,
which is being Instituted by the fed-
eral government is the Inspection of
the Big Fork river, to ascertain Its
possibilities for development to aid
navigation. Engineer E. Davenport of
St. Paul is conducting a personal In-

spection of the lower Big Fork and
Little Fork rivers, and will soon re-
port his findings to higher authorities
at Washing-ton.

Annual Fall Excursions.

On Sept. 14th, 16th, 19th and 2l8t,
the Duluth, South Shore & Atlantlo
railway will runtheir Annual Fall
Excursions to Detroit and Buffalo,
via St. Ignace and the ever popular
palatial steamers of the Detroit &
Cleveland Navigation company. As
heretofore the rates " ill be:
Buffalo and return $14.00
Cleveland and return $13.00
Toledo and return $12.50
Detroit and intermediate points
and return $12.00
Through coaches and sleepers will

be run to St. ^nace and an es-
pecially large assignment of state-
rooms on the steamers has been re-
served, which will Insure ample

j
accommodations and an enjoyable

1 trip for everyone in the excursion

I

party.

I

For full particulars, as well as
1 sleeping car and stateroom reserva-
j

tion, please apply to A. J. Perrin,

I

general agent, 430 West Superior
'street, Duluth, Minn.

^

^
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(By A. T. ASHMORE.)
Now that long trains have come in

to stay, the walking suit is as dis-

tinct from any other style of dress as
is a ball gown from a tennis costume.

I

The walkng suit need to be no less
elaborate, now that it is confined sole-
ly for this purpose, than when former-
ly, if sufficiently handsome it was con-
istantly used for an afternoon costume.
'

It is perhaps necessary- to have more
gowns in the trousseau when so sharp
a line is drawn betAveen the short and
long skirt, for there must always be at
hand a number of smart street dresses
as well as the reception gowns. Dur-
ing the summer, of course, there are
many occasions where a short skirt is

permissible, but as soon as autumn
iLaa onca ajrived these long skirts will

i
be worn almost continuously. The four
'accompanying illustrations show two
smart walking costumes and iwo
gowns suitable for afternoon w<iar.
The models are taken from La Nou-
velle Mode.

.' round the end of the skirt is a border
or narrow plaits edged at each side

j

with a narrow band of the silk. The
jacket is tucked or plaited with plain

; puff sleeves.

Pretty Model for Short Gown.
Figure 1 shows an excellent model

for a short dress, one which, according:
to the color and material, could bo
worn for traveling, shopping or in the
lighter shades for general wear in the
country. The model could be equally
well made up in linen, pongee, silk
voile, or even a fine quality of cloth.
If a check or plaid material Is selected
the darker bands trimming both jacket
and skirt should be made of plain iiilk

or cloth with raised embroidered dots.

Dainty Mauve Linen.
The second illustration shows a

charniing costume in mauve linen.
The skirt is short, but extremely full

and elaborately plaited, a flat panel
being laid down the center embroider-
ed in the eyelet hole pattern. The
l.'olero, also embroidered, opens over a
soft mousseline blouse embroidered in
jthe same open design. Silk cord tas-
sels of the same shade of mauve fur-
Ither trim the jacket. The belt is of

I

mauve leather with a large metal
buckle In front. The parasol is of a

j
trifle darker shade of mauve and con-
!sists of four rffles graduated in size

I
The majority of short skirts are full
and plaited and they all have consider-
able flare about, the feet.
The next gown shown is one of white

voile—an exqui.slte model and one that
is suitable all through the autumn.

I

The skirt is urusually full, btlng laid
on the belt in wide plaits which are
not stitclied dc^wn but left to hang

:
loose and graceful. A wide border of

I

white silk is laid around the hem and
; above this are narrow silk panels.

Bodice of Irish Lace.
The bodice Is especially attractive

with Its bolero of Irish lace bordered
with bands of silk embroidered in silk
dots in relief, r.he lace, of course, laid

over a foundation of voile and a silk
lining. The square yoke is of Valen-
ciennes lace and chiffon. The wide
girdle is of taffeta silk. This model
(Would be equally good in some pale
shade, as yellow, pale blue or rose, and

1
the lace would then show up niore
effectively.

j

In the last illustration Is shown an
extremely smart wrap to be worn with
a reception gown of any style. This
coat is of heavy ribbed silk trimmed
with satin strappings. In back an em-
pire bolero. Is designated by means of
flat strappings of the silk. The sleeves
are short with wide turned back cuffs
and deep ruffles of lace. The gown in
the illustration Is of ^.'hite taffeta, with
a lace guimpe above the hisrh prtnceas
corsage.

i
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No Cooking—Ready to Eat

Eat this crisp, wholesome malted whole-wheat food in the

morning before you begin your day's work. It is

appetizing, nourishing and easy to digest because the

starch of the cooked wheat has been converted, by pure

malt extract, into maltose, or malt sugar. Maltose is so

nutritious and strengthening and so easy to digest that

physicians everywhere recommend it. Malta-Vita is

rich in maltose. It starts the day off just right,

giving the tingle of new life to sluggish blood and

filling the body and mind with energy. There

is nothing else quite so good to eat as Malta-

Vita with milk, cream or fresh fruit.

DRAMA OF

REAL LIFE

Herald Is Means of Re-

storing Jewels Valued

at Thousands.

Valuables Lost, Found

and Restored Within

an Hour.

«* +

t .X*;
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All Grocer*. Now 10 Cents

Strange little dramas are often enacted

in newspaper offices and one took place

yesterday afternoon in the business oftice

of The Herald which involved jewels val-

ued at several thousand dollars.

There was no villain to this piece and

ai the finale every member of the cast

was happy.
The dranaa began about 2:30 o'clock—it

was matinee—with the appearance at tha

want ad counter of The Herald of a wo-

COMMERCE

WITH CUBA

Trade fnli^cal Vear'PROFIT FROM

man Just a shade past middle-age, who
had the following advertisement in.serted:

FOUND-VALUABLES. NEAR UNION
depot, Duluth. Ownt-r may have same
by in<iuirins at Two Harbors Drug
store. Minn.
She explained to Frank N. Allen, cash-

ier of The Herald, that she had found tho

,_ bag of jewels near the depot and was
very anxious to rfstore them to the own-

A suit for diorce filed by" Vf-
'^"t as she was about to go to Two

of Goddard. A suit _--

Mrs Frye. the legal wife, is pending
in the courts and It was upon the
promise of Frye to marry Mr.s. God-
d:ird as soon as he is freed from his

first alliance tliat he was given his lib-

erty Mrs Goddard accompanied by her
Ij-var-oki daughter Jessie, came

^^

Chicago from California, and rcveal»d
the dual life of Frye. He met her In

Spencer, Iowa, in 1S77.

Greatest Inited States

Has Had.

Sugar Shows Falling Off

Due to Decline In

Price.

^as' 0.—Commerce of the

Unitf .
"ba in th_- fiscal year

jusl r-t-atfT thnn in any

earlic; i'i relations between

the U;. -d that island. This

Is pa'iicuiuiiy uu.-' of export.-^. The im-

ports from t!:-' inland fell slightly below

thost the fall in the price

of sug:!!, 1' .. u t xports to the island.^

Wfrt- :'5 P'T C'-nt greater than in lv;05. 75

per . : than in I'M. and about

12u J; ^. .iter than in 11)03.

The ?ir jwth in tli-^ exports to Cuba dur-

ing ivc-u: y<a!s tiaa been very rapid.

Thf valu.' ot oxpoits to that island had
never nsuii. d th.- JJO/JOU.OOO line until the

i;- n tin-y were $2-l..00<).OiJO. In
>^i).w<),ij<j"J, then during the
Jroppd as low a.s SS/250.-

..•1 i.-r.. ab^am crossed the $J0,()O<J,000

iny Ir. timr year $:lG,5i)0,m

LABOR DAY

Committee Will Turn Over

Good Balance to the

Assembly.
The members of the Labor day com-

mittee of the trades and labor as-

sembly held a final meeting last even-

ing and went over the various ac-

counts for the purpose of ascertaining

how they stood, after the big celebra-

tion of last Monday, before reporliug

to the assembly at Its next regular

li arbors for a visit, she would be obliged
to have the owner call for them at a drug
store in that town.
Mr. Allen was greatly interested and

promised to get the advertisement in the
regular afternoon edition, although it was

to l;-.te for that. The finder of the jewels
a-irounced that she was going to take
tiio 3:15 train for Two Harbors.
Tlie woman had not been gone five

minutes when tiie woman who lost the

jewels came in the office, accompanied by
litr nusbaiid. The man presented his card
to Mr. Alh'ii, wliich announced him to be
B. Eschner, of the florists' supply house
of Rice vt company of Pliiiadelphia.

He explain( d that he and his wife were
abcmt to take a train out of the city

when tliry discovered the loss of Mrs.
Kschncr's jewrls. They came at once to

The Herald office. fi>r the purpose of in-

serting an advertisement announcing
thcii- loss, little dreaming that the move
would result in tlie restoration of their

valuables within half an hour.
Mr. Allen lost no time in informing

th.in that the finder of the jewels had
called and left an advertisement. The
Philadelphia people's delight at this pieie

of Information knew no bounds. But
their faces fell when they were told that

the lady was going to Two Harbors that

afternoon.
, ^ , ^»

"Tho Two Harbors train has not left

yet- there is still time to get the jewelry

before it gees," said Mr. Allen. Then he
gave Mr. and Mr.s. Eschner the best de-

scription he could of the finder of the

ji-.vel.s. The things about hor that im-

pressed Mr. Allen most was the fact that

'-.*%,»:

T^'i

,^-^2r.

Perfect Malt
Perfect Beer

The Excltisive Pabst EigKt-Day MetKod a

Guarantee of Age, Ptirity and Strength.

ABST for sixty years has been the pioneer in perfecting prcx;esses of

brewing along the most highly developed scientific lines, and to-day he

lead.s in the manufacture of the purest and best beer because he never

rests in his studies and researches, never spares expense to make the best.

Pabst Beer is made only from Pabst eight-day malt. This means that it con-

tains the highest amount of nutrition obtainable out of malt. This, coupled

with sixty years of practical brewing experience, makes Pabst Blue Ribbon

Beer unequalled as a nourishing tonic and a delicious, refreshing beverage.

Equal in importance to eight-day malt is cleanliness, and in this again

Pabst excels* not only is the mammoth Pabst Brewery a model of neatness

in every department, but the beer from mash-tub to keg or bottle is never

touched by human hands. Every known safeguard is established to prevent

any possible contamination. Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is given to the

public only when science and the test of time show it

to be perfect in age, purity and strength;

the best beer brewed.

f^
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she had" on a clieckered shirt waist and
w< re a Knichts Templar badge thereon.
™ . li-j- J ;.^,:^.-. A,r** Qnrl AIr«

year
li94

•

war 1

OM. Ir

lino, >
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In ISJ-X'

thcv iii;air. dropiifJ to a little less than
f2:;,0(.i' •.'><«». ill VMA jJT.'KHt.ijoO, in rJ05 ?JS,0OO,-

io«), a I'd in I'.VtJ $-i:.:'i;5.tS!J.

Ill inii>...rts til'- ^ain is less strongly
mark. .1. Prinr t- ls«;>5 the value of the
Imports into ited States from Cuba
raiiif .1 u! I. - .trs from ?o',),Oic».0(K) to

iTiJ.'Wi.'jt.", being m ls74 JSG.i^Xi.^J-X'. and in

l&M $Ts,<>'>i.<i<)ti. Th.» year l^'jo. Iiowever.
1. . • htly higher than that
t'l' .iliif» of impi.>rts from

,' $st;.3t)4.:;ri9. in r."06.

en<l>d, the value of
;.-laii-l was SS4.979.S31, a

as compared with l'.K)5.

:. !-,• value of imports from
1 »: w.i- .iiic siol»-ly ti> the fall in

. ..: - J I'll.' live articles form-
er imports from Cuba
cigars and cigarettes,

l.aiuuias. Of the.se, the most

»nad.
of l-Tt
Cuba
tl;e 1:-

Imp-:

Tl:.-
Cuba !

the pri

Ing i;:

are s ;

Iron '.:

Impo:

meeting, a week from tomorrow night

This committee was in charge of the

Laljor dav celebrati.iu entirely, and
the members are feeling somev.hat

elated over their successful manag-i-

ment. ,

C. W. F. Hegg. one of the members,

.states that the committee is confident

that when all the bills have been set-

tled Uiere will still be a comtortal^le

sum in the committee's favor. The

committee was In charge of several

refreshment stands on the grouudb at

iFairmount park, from which several

hundred dollars was realized. Besides

I this amount the advertising In J-^e
i Labor day program brought a hand-

some profit. The merchants were ^eIy I

uLvJ in patronizing the adverusmg

space in the program, and about mo
was made by the committee.

The directors in charge of the pa

viiion, owned by the labor organiza-

tions of the city at Fairmont park
'
n meet this evening to consider

plans for finishing the structure, with

a roof and suitable lloor.

^':W'
H« .i.'W^

:'•'•':•-iyly^

PABST BREWING CO.,

Lake Avenoe Viadoct

and Railroad Street.

:r:±¥i^
it!

*!'•

Phones- -Beil 34t-K.

Zenith 346.

3»5i"^^' --^^J-j;

Securing this description, Mr. and Mr
Eschm-r hurried from Tlie Herald ofUco

to the Union depot, wh*='re the last act or

the little drama of real life was to be en-

Once inside the station, they scanned
with eager eyes, every woman th.at en-

tered At last Mr. Eschner espied one

in a checkered shirt waist and wcarmg
a Knights Templar badge. He loit no

time in making himself known.
1 he checkered-waist lady said she had

indeed found some valuables and when
Mr and Mrs. Eschner satished her that

the' Jewels were theirs, she turned them

ovei to the pair. So that Mr. and Mrs.

Eschner were able to leave yesterday af-

u-rnoon after all, and with the valuables,

*°These were by no means Insigniflcant,

tho bag containing a pearl necklace,

diamond sunburst, four

-a^
tfi

". .<^J

ty-.-'i
fifffifl^^

i«<W^-'
y^

ff^*-^-
f?r.r-'

i*'^'':^^.

diamond
a

rings

STATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO,

LUCAS COUXTY-ss.

ir,

mt l)y tar

and a pair of diamond earrings.

The finder was loath to accept a reward

bti^ Mr and Mrs. Eschner insisted on her

accepting a slight remembrance.

LID is ON FIGHT

AT BEAIDEHE

GATHERING

OF OYSTERS

Opening of New Season

for Bivalves is at

Hand.

3-ears ago, and the fact has dawned up-
on those interested in the oyster busi-

ness that the Hainan law. passed by the

last legislature, whose object is to pro-

tect the scantily productive beds and
perpetuate the bivalve, will not ':>e 'ible

1.0 exert any influences m this airec-

tion for several years on account of tue

'mmense amount of work that must oe

ritorv to the dredgers and tongcrs

o desire to secure the best 'claims.

and that__sald„flrm
^-^Hl;^^ ,^, each

s sugar, which amount-
1 ONE HUNDRED ^-^ ,' .v, » „or,n.-,t

to ?*.,0XS.W, tobacco i„n(leverv case of Catarrh that _cannot
ed inMilue in 19;»H

Jl.'.Sw.txjti. clsais and ci;j;arette.s, IM.()«».Oi)0,

Iron •.I-" ;>::,ii<i".«Ji)0. ami banana.s $1,(W0.»>30.

Tobarc). L ^,lr.s and cigari^tte."*, and iron
ore pIv'-.v .ui ;ti'-rpast> in the fiscal year
1900. ;i:id l)rinanas sliow a reduction of

less tiiaii $.5iXi.(J»)*), while sugar shows a
reduction of owr $4.(»),W» in value ir

iy<K). :is c.>mpai<d w!th r.*0.5. The quan-
tity of suvjar ii; l'.«K> was, however, more
than ''..] \< r (« nt in excf'ss of that in 190&,

being 2.T^l.;'01,:^s•> pounds, and tlie valu.;

^0,2tH.H^. afr-^inst :;."«'iT.t5S4.16» pounds, val-

ued a' - 1, imported from the island

In nm
Th>' pr;!;.'! il articles forming the near-

ly H^i-iM),**"* \v. irth of merchan<li.se export-
ed to the i.sl-uid W' re iron and sti-el man-
Ufactur. .s IV :.rly $iO."iN).'»J, against a lit-

tle ov- '
• ..''/"HI in V.*>o, Hour over $2,iX)0,-

000. c It $2.<>ft,'W0, lard about $3.-

OftO.Wtt. .,1 .visions about S:'..0O<).O0i), in-

cludlni? milk v;ilu,d at $i'.';r..:;77, lumber
about J2.")i>»» <XH>. 1)1 (ols and shof^s a little

les.s thi!. >>-.'mO,<X>t\ coal a little les.s than
f2,<XH>.<.«i-'. -Ki'Mi goods J1.S(X',0(0. cars and
carriat,'- s il,o'i»).<»i». and corn $l.J5o,(WO

The
while
chied
of w 1

were i

1905.

incr-ase in shipments to Cuba.
^''- in many articl-s. o<-curs

aulacuirt's of iron and steel.

,. total exports to the island
T'...u4>> ill ItKW. against $6,164,908 in

A. D. 1SS6. ^ ^ GLEASON.
,c;„_, ^ Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.

and ac?s directly on the ^^o^^/"^ "aucous

surface of the system, bend foi testi-

monials f/^e^HENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.
^

SYMPATHETIC JUDGE

Decides It Is Not Criminal Assault to

Forcibly Kiss Girl.

Columbus. Ga.. Sept. C.-It Is not crim-

inal assault for a man to forcibly ki.ss a

pretty girl, according to a decision ren-

dpied here by Justice Hargett In the case

of Katie HiuckWy. a pretty 16-year-old

girl, agahist Henry Stubbs
Katie and Henry have been

Saloons Must Observe! Chesapeake Bay Fleet

Legal Hours and Gam- Wondering What Har-

FRYE GETS LIBERTY.

bling is Stopped.

Beaudette, Minn.. Sept. 6.-(Special to

The Herald.)—The village council has

served notices on all the saloon men in

the village to close down at 11 p. m. Satur-

day and remain closed until Monday

at 5 a. m. and to close down at 11 p. m
every Week day. It has further ordered

that no gambling of any nature be per-

mitted in any of their places of busi-

ness The order was generally obeyed

all day last Sunday and drunken men
were not to be .seen lying around as has

been wont heretofore. Thore was a gen-

eral exodus of all the gamljling fratern-

itv from here to Spooner Saturday even-

ing and today all the slot machines are

turiied to the wall and the gainlilers are

busv packing up and removing their gam-
bling paraphernalia and the hum of the

roulette wheel has ceased for

time in the history of Beaudette.

This action was brought on by an. ob-

jection brought before the council Friday

evening against the transfer

cense of Ernest Miller

vest Will be.

Baltimore, Sept. 6.-Uncertainty befogs

the opening of the great Chesapeake

bay oyster season of 1006-'07, which has

been proclaimed officially. The big

oyster fleet was gathering all last

week over the specially favored beds,

and when the law releases the bivalves

as the prey of the tonglng navy, there

-will be a concerted attack upon the

product of the bay's bottom by thous-

ands of eager workers.

The all-absorbing question.

North Point to the
will the harvest be.

ter
wlio - - - -

Until this work sliall have been accoin-

plished the day of the 'swatter will

continue and the field is open to piat-

tlcally all comers, most ot whom aie

more desperately concerned about im-

mediate returns than about the futuie

of the Industry and the preservation of

the oyster for posterity.
It has been a matter of note in tne

last decade to all men, and a matter or

alarm to those who have been interest-

ed at heart in the oyster as a staple
,

product for all time, that there ha.-,

been a constant diminution "i
l-M, ^i'l?^ ,

ply from the Cheseapeake With the

most populous section ot Maryland at I

its head and the most populous section

of Virginia at its mouth, and flanked on

either side by thickly inhabited coun-

try, the Chesapeake has been the op-

erating ground for tens of thousands
of men who have found the oyster in-

dustry the most profitable f'^ld to

which they could turn their nand. \N ith

few restrictions provided by tlie laws
of the two states, the oyster beds have

MANIA FOR

MARRIAGE

Man Sixty Years of Age

Determined to Find

Wife.

Carries Assortment of

Rings and Proposes to

Every Woman.

matters should he be accepted. Shuman
carries about with him twenty-seven en-

gag<-ment rings of as many sizes. He 18

sure to find one band that will snugly
encircle the finger of the beloved one. At-

I tention was called to Shuman when ha

i
obtained a marriage license to wed his

housekeeper. Miss Ella Stausbury, aged
' -H The latter when questioned, however,

rn'ade the following surprising statement:

*'l have no more intention of marrying
Mr Shuinan than you have. "\% hen I met
him through his advertisement for a

housekeeper and accepted his proposal I

fu'.lv intended to marry him <-arly jn the

fall! but since then I have learned that

ho has oftvred his heart ii'>'%hand to at

least two dozen ohters. He falls in love

v.ith every wjman he sees. .„„,.•„_
-The unly reason I have been humoring

l.im in this matter is because if ho lelt

si:re of me he will not trouble an> ona

Mr. Shuman's niece corroborated this.

••Goodness, it's so funny to think of un-

cle getting married," she said. "'Of course,

he w.jn't. Every time he meets a girl h«

tales tl-.e measure of her eneag.^ient

finptr and buys her a wedding ring. There

are over twenty rings in the house now
av.-aiii!ig their rightful owners. a"'3 ;^»
hav.- dozens of letters from fair maidens

to whom he has offered all ^^ 3 worldly

wealth in whi<h tiiey promi.s.:^ to bring

suit for breach of promise.

^ 4 "^.^liof PKe and has been married three times,

strange that, with constant dr.ainage !
"t -s^ anu n »

.
had little protection, and it is

strange that, with constant dral

by the hosts of moneymaking oyster.

men these b.-ds should have declined

Philadelphia, Sep;. 6.-Marriage is a

nii-nia with John J. Shuman, of 11D4 Dick-
„ ,«„ „.„,

inton street, wlio, although he is 60 years
j 1,^^^ gept. 3-8 the Northern Pacific ^111

Minnesota State Fair.

For the Minnesota state fair at Ham-

..^, „ ..>ell round trip excur.slon tickets to St.

is anxious to enter the matrimonial state
i p^ul and Minneapolis ^a_t $4.80, jnclu<1-

once more, ma mu'^ »»ii.> v..^- -|His third wife died June 5 ; ing admission to

One consequence of the f^^»"5»S off »"
1 i^st and since then Shuman has propo.sed

|

pale S-;-

eneaged in the industry. On the east-
i an opportunity

ern shore of Maryland the logical]

home of the Chesapeake oysterman,
hundreds have abandoned the business

and turned tlieir attention to other pui-

suits Canning establishments in that

lection, which flourished a.s a gree

tree a few years ago. have been

the fair. Tickets on
pt 1st to Sth Inclusive, return

^pt. 10th. City ticket office. 334

uiierior street.

of the li-

who had just

from
Cape is: "What
It is the old, old

questVon "that ever agitates the oyster
; ^-^^^^ed "^^'-'e^' 'purposes and there

iVri„«trv .nt the opening of each season,;"';"'^';, signs indicative *if the pres-

ent comparatively slow response of the

Thr<j i

oyster fields
I Still

y_ear, uoweve.
._^

w.;^^,^^...^^_.;.-^;^^ ^..^^;-^^rous
, ,^^1^^. ^;..ji ^

industry at the opening
th,. fir^tiand as in years past, there are pessl-
the first ana. as m

^^^ p^i'-^uaded that the out-

look is decidedly discouraging. This j
'^'>5";|'

Vh4re Is no evidence that the
how-ever. they are more numerous »V'!' ill not furnish a large crop of

than ever, and they fortify their con
,'ith various

to be more weighrv

Bigamist at Chicago Gets Release on

Bond.

Chicago, Sept. G.-C. H. Frye who was
arrested on a charge of bigamy upon
his return to rhienga recently, after an
ftbseni e of thirty-one years, was re-

leaseil v.sterdav on bonds signed by
Mr.<?. I lira (loddard. whom Frye mar- i

are very

rled in .-^outh li'aUota under the name

sweethearts for so
friends were asion
Stubbs arrested on a
as.-ault. The girls evidence

''^^•M^^" 3'^^' cSh^^ ^^--^^ ?C;;;:story iJuildl^ig and i^PPear to ne^ni.....^«-.^.>^ .....

;T,<^ when she had, was about to move in Ol>jection was e^^P'^^P'^.^-orn cry of depleted be

'^''i:fiarVe"of ^J^tmS !

"lade^against the trans er tor the^r^^^^^^^^^
ad'infttedly more potent now than a

i.i.w. ^. — . . -
,, ., , 1 ovsters of good quality this season

tentlons with various arguments waich ^--^ ' ^ycter prophet has not proven in-
. .„„.,. t, n t»^e I

^liible. and the best informed men in

•'THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE bLAOK."

BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE DIDN'T USE

APOLIO
was to tlieiumt Aliller permitted gambling and kept

••1 don't." said Judge Hargett. "Henry
was guilty of oad manners, but not of the

crime for wliicli lynching is inflicted ^ ou
pretty. Katie; maybe Henry

couldn't resist the temptation."

licenses or permi
to the East Beaudette townsite and ob-

jection was made by H. C. Habstntt.

who has been trying to obtain license

on the East Beaudette site and was pre-

vented by Miller and Collins of the coun-

cil.

that only

a few
h^^^ i^ithe bu.>5iness generally admit
beds Is

I ^'«j^ ^j^g first returns from the field

of action can anyitiing like a correct
-I prognostication be formed. It ff/or

' season that so much 'n^erest is

Predictionsthis

BABY'S

VOICE

\

Is the joy of the household, for wit!^

out it no happiness can be complete

How sweet the picture of mother and

babe, angels smile at and commend
the thoughts and aspirations of the

mother bending over the cradle. The ordeal

through which the expectant mother must

pass, however, is so full of danger and suffer-

ing that she looks forward to the hour when

the shall feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable

dread and fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror

of child-birth can be entirely

avoided by the use of Moth-
er's Friend, a scientific lini-

ment for external use only,

which toughens and renders

pliable all the parts, and as-

sists nature in its sublime

work. By its aid thousands of women have

passed this great crisis in perfect safety and

Vithout pain. Sold at $1.00 per bottle by

druggists. Our book of priceless value to all

women sent free. Address

Iniliil4 Bfxyifitfir 09'« Atlanto. fiat

G.N.
Rate

Bulletin.

GRE^^ ^

FRIEND

THINKS HEJSJIURDERER.

Beaudette Man Has Hallucination That

He Killed Brother.

Beaudette, Sept. C—(Special to The Her-

ald.)—Angus McGinniss, night watchman

at the ShevHn-Mathieu Lumber company

mill, went to the marshal here Saturday

morning and gave himself up, claiming

that he had murdered his brother-in-law

bv throwing him out of a boat in Four
Mile bay at tiui mouth of Rainy rirer

with the facts claim that McGinniss was
not in the nuigliburhood at the tune his

brother-in-law was drowned, Imt Mc-
Ginniss claims it is true and refuses to

leave the jail though the authorities do

not care 10 hold him. It is thought the

man is insane from having been living

too much alone on a hoanestead. He
will probablv be declared insane and de-

ported to Canada, as he is a Canadian
citizen.

'

Carlyle said: MaKe yourself an
{

honest man, and then you may be sure 1

that trere Is oue rascal less In the

world." Also—read The Herald ads.

and you mav be sure that there is ou©

less "easy mark" la the world.

S4.SO—St. Paul - Minneapolis
and return. Tickets on sale

Sept 1st to 8th inclusive. Re-
turn limit Sept. lOtli. includes
one admission to State Fair
grounds.
•11.30—Milwaukee, Wis. and

return. Tickets on sale Sept.

Sth to 1-lth inclusive, return
limit Sept. loth.

<'I.O\V COI-OXIST RATES."
Tickets on sale Aug. ;i:Tih to

Oct. 31st inclusive.

•20.00—Kalispel. Great Falls,

Helena, Butte and Anaconda.
g22.50 ;?pokane, Wenatchee,

'

Fernie, Nelson and Rossland,
B 1^

i|25.00-Everett, Seattle. Ta-
eoma, Portland, Vancouver,
and Victoria, B. C.

«34.»0—San Francisco, Los
Aiigeleis and Main line points
in t-'alifornia.

824.90 — Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Salt Lake
City, Ogden.
Homeseekers round trip

!

rates on Tuesdays.

CITY TKKKT OFFICE,
432 \*'ef»t SuBwrtor Street,

Duluth, Minn.

taken in the urst recei->ts. Predictions

Ltsed upon the quality of these am
the circumstances under which the

were taken will have more weight than

all the estimates and all the opmions
that have preceded. -o,!*)
One big handler of oysters in Balti-

more has undertaken to set up an ad-

vanced summary of the situat on
through a series of 100 letters to th^

best informed oystermen in the state

the men who do the actual work of

hauling the bivalve from the deep-and
|

whose^xperience in tWs work for long ,

years should make them of aU 'mn.

the best qualified to speak ori this sub-

ie, t The letters propounded a series

^f^aOeltions^lrtal^inl to condit ons n^
I

the various oyster sections. Ihis man

^'••^'hive received answers from about

ninetv of thele men and I must confess

? am more in the dark than ever.

TherT Is conflict of opinion ooncern-

me every point of inquiry. For in-

«.tfnce Jiie oysterman sent a most grat

ffvinK'report He asserted that the out-

look was^ fine, both as tp quality ad

MEN AND WOMEN.
i:se B15 O foi unnat'jr*!

di>.:bar8e8,iDflanituatioii.,
IrritatiotiB or ulceration.

of mucous niembran*.,
Painieu, and not actria*

JTH^EVtHS Chemical CC. gent cr poi^onouB.

Sold by DronrlatK,
' or aent in plain wrapper,

by expre»B, prepaid, for

SI.00. or3bottl(-8S2.7S.
Cirr liar teat oa iw^oeit.

So!

frcxlS'ln evefy"sect-ion-of the bay_
Thp season now opened Is for tongers

onlv Dredging for oysters is not per-

mitted by law until a month later,

far the
Ing gro

^tno'exlstrasTn thVcase of the tong

ing beds.

here are no reports from the dredg-

erounds which are in the deepest

frs of the bay. but the same uncer-
,

_!n adversity hope for one " In

cither case, advertising wUl make It a

johaoge tor tha betten

NERVOUS?
Do you lack your

former energy?

Palmo Tablets
replace weakness
with strength; make
you look younger,

too.

50 cents. Guai-anteed. Book free.

For sale by Mstx Wlrtli. Druggist

OLDiSORES CURED
f-«r^<j Chronic tlcei'». Bone I leers. Varicose 1 produces line results in 30 da j «. It acta

LTce« S«ofulo,w IfJlcers. MercorlalLIcers,
|
KJwerfully and d-Uckly. Cures when others falL

F-lve7'^re», Ganirrene, Blood PoUoning. Mf^ourur men can regain their lost manhcK)d and
F«Ter isores, oauRrco ^ ^. ^^ |

i
^^^^ recover their youthful vigor by

,. '-'- -nd quietly re-
itality, Sexual

g Memory,
T-abuse of
ts one fof

It not only cures
by'startlMf? at the seat of dKe.Tse.but Is a great

nerve tonic and fclood buildwr, briiii,-iu|?

back the pink glow to iiale cbeeks anl re-

storing the Are of yontu. It -wares of? ap-
proaching disease. In-ist onhnving Kl^VlVO*
no other It can be carried in vest pockei., By
mail. H.OO per package, or six for $5.00. 'We
cive free advice and counsel to all who wlBh It,

with gUHrantee. Circulars free. Addres*

ROYAL VEn:'^!*^ <^- Marine BM-n . Pt^iraoo. HI

I^r (uOe iK DalAtH br S. V. BojM. lUx WUtfc

REVIVO
RESTORES VITAUTT

"Made a
Well Man
of Me."

CNNYROYAL PILLS
I

study, business or marriage

Buy of ,our Druggmi -1'.^, ~- -'^L .. _
crfl-ClaES.TEb'8 ENeyi'M. rt*

DLA.MOND BBAND PILL8, f<« *\
<«,• iwarded at Be»t. Safest. AU»yi

..*

\ -•«
-^^
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The Moat Healthful

The Moat Delloloxis

NEWS FROM
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CSYLON AND IPfDiA. GR.CSN TEA
THE TEA THAT OUTCLASSES ALL JAPANS.

Lead Packets Only. Trial Packet, lOc, at Your Grocers'. Highest Award, St. Louis, 1904.

Trade Supplied by Gowan-Peyton-Twohy Co.

McLennan and Finken-

staedt Won in Short-

stop Tournament.

HARD BLOW

FORBATES
Attorney General Young

Says He Cannot Le-

gally be Sheriff.

Famous Miles Deal Dis-

qualifies Him—Bates

Will Not Withdraw.

tices act of this state, which bear upon
this qutstion, are found in sections l;43

to 358 of the revised laws, 1905.

Section 348 provides that no candidate
for nomination shall pay any money
or promise so to pay, except for cer-
tain expenses enumerated in said sec-
tion

Semi-Final Round

Reached in the Club

Championship.

is

Mi?cLiJBi I" >!»« Olorld of Sporis

JOE CANS TO ISEE SOCCER

The short stop tournament played on
the Northern Country club grounds was

j

one of the most interesting matches

Sec. 349 l^rovides in substance, that
!
?f^r

'^^ '^'^ '°^"^^ "''^". for some time,

no candidate shall pay or promise to
P^' ^J- ^'^^''IV /"T'

'"' ''^''^' """^ '"

pay any money in order to secure orT"® ""^ flight, defeating Walker by a
aid in securing his nomination In ex- ^'-<>^^ of 1 up. This was one of the

" -
•

- closet contests, both contestants finish-be determined as

"W uiiim J. Bates, in entering Into

or agreement wiili Mr.
... paying and promising to

j
substan Uany

!ie sum of money therein men-
.. i-s

.-'.u.ilifie.'j

cess of a sum to
therein provided.

Sec. 3.j1 provides that "no per-
son shall be permitted to hold any elec-
tive office procured with liis knowledge,
connivance or consent in violation of
any provision of section 348 to sec-
tion 3u0.

This section also provides the pro-
cedure by which any per-son violating
the law may be removed from oftice.
The purpose of the agret-nient entered

into between Miles and Bates, and of
the payments of the money therein
promised to be made, is not one that is
permitted by section 34S. In fact, such
a contract, and such an expL^nditure
of money and such promise to pay
money, is, impliedly but very strongly
condemned by the law in question.

I am informed that ih- sum uf $500
which Bates agreed to pay Miles is

. in excess of the sum
,
which he could legitimately expend or

.^-uilty of misconduct which ! P''^'""^^ ^^ r^y in the cour.se of his
.. !,;.„ .,.,.1 ......1.1 _ .,,i„_ i<^?*»\ass, under the provisions of s^-c-

tiun 34y. A.ssumi!ig that this Informa-
him and would render

ell

In lii:

da\

!"•

1,1,

1"U!

W!
in
w
ai.

hhu luible to ouster proceedings if he.iion is correct, the agreement violates
shuuM be elected to the office of 'section 349.

^ „ I

It therefore seems plain that Mr
s Attorney General Young Bates, in entering into the agreement

Ifiuion handed down yester-
|

iu question, violated the provisions
i" attorney general goes into, of both sections 34S and 34?. All that

• quite thoroughly, stating 1

r«?niains is to apply to *'- '- -

I hat Mr. Bates is inellgi-
"t'fiee. Mr. Bates is now so
the game that he refu.ses to

and says he will remain
ii^ht to the finish. He has
hard for the nomination,

, .
-^.-. -- the facts the

provisions of section 351, and it is of
course obvious, under the stringent
provisions of these sections, that Mr
Bates, If his right thereto should be
questioned, as it doubtless would be iwould not be permitted to hold the

Its that he doesn't propose
!

office of sheriff. And if he should en-raw ui this late uate, and
]

ler upon the discharge of the duties
'

ii' wins and his opponents of that office for the term beginning
i

litigation, he will be pre- |
on the first Monday of next Januarv i

: . r them. He .says he has a;I am of the opinion that it would be I

ui iri. nds who want to see him
;

my duty, if complaint were made to'
that he doesn't think he ^

me, to proceed against him with a view
rving them right if he to ousting him from the office If Mr

quit nuw.
1

Bates should be elected, and after efec-
'J ii. re I.s no doubt In my mind

',

tion sliould either be prevented from
th;K 1 .an qualify for the office," ( entering upon tlie discliarge of the du-
Bui.: lii.' sheriff. "I have the opinions ties of his office or he should be
of three uf the ablest lawyers in

^

ousted from the office, the oifire would
Dulvith <.n tlie subject. Thomas J. . be awarded to the person who' had re-
1>; L5- Fryberger and Oscar I ceived the next highf'st number of
ai- -'> I am not disqualified votes therefor at the general election
be i the agreement with Mr. I whoever that person might be aeree-W; :. 1 I am going to continue

j

able to the provisions of section 354under their advice and win thy fight. tii^. r»nUr ,...,,, ^p
•r ,,,..,...,1 the opinion of the at- 'concjush i^,'^^n h^f^'^^^""^,

^'"^'^ ^^'^

: il, through County At- i J^^^^ ,„^7"
^'^^ ^^" holding that a per-

I.....
. .. .

.intoek, two months ago. aei„ifi"2Lf Jf'^^'^f'^. "^^ '^^ ^^^
l-:e give his decision then? rTh^meaS ^f tn"'''^'''!

"^ »>»tention.|Ant nieaning of the word "candidate,"

ing with a tie, and another hole being
played to decide the match. In the sec-
ond fligiit Finkenstaedt won the bronze
cup from Miller. Another close match
was played during the first round of
the second flight when Hopkins and
Towne tied at eigliteen holes and tossed
up coins to decide the victor.
Those who qualified in tne first flight

were Cutier. J. Q. A. Crosby. Walker,
Ames, House. Niblick, Baglcy and Mc-
Lennan. Cutler, Walker, House and
McLennan won out in the first round,
and Walker and MeLennan came to-
gether In the finals.
In the second flight, those who qual-

ified were: Finkenstaedt, Clark, Towne,
Hopkins, Miller, Waite, Sllvey and
Alexander. Finkenstaedt, Hopkins,
Miller and Alexander reached the sec-
ond round, and Finkenstaedt and Miller
went to the finals, the former winning.
In the Club Championship contest

which has be'»n in progress for the
past month tlie semi finals have been
reached, and Towne is scheduled to
play Hopkins and McLennan, to meet
I'ro-sby during the latter part of this
week to determine who shall play in
tile final round which is to be plaved
off during the early part ot next week.
At the banquet last night arrange-

ments for a number of improvement.^
were made. Ten members of the club
volunteered to furnish the funds for the
conatruetion of a seven-hole putting
green in front of the club house, and
the contract for its construction will bb
lot today. A number uf the lumbermen
who are members of the club volun-
teered to furnish the lumber for the
construction of the bridges across the
ravine which must be crossed In pl;'-y-
ing the first and ninth holes. It has

COME^HERE

Hero of Fight at Gold-

field Will Appear at

Metropolitan.

Negro is Extra Attraction

for First Half of

Week.

FOOTBALL

Two Games Will be

Played in Duluth

Next Week.

Details of Meeting With

Minneapolis Thistles

Arranged.

**********4.,*4^tt ,^ , , ..^|^» .,,>,^>, •••l l ll l l in . l l lMII

LAST ROUND

IS REACHED

Finals in Tennis Tourna-

ment Doubles Will

be Played.

Winners Will Challenge

Finch and Kennedy

of Superior.

"All the Comforts T
of Home"

Without many of its caresand worries may be had dur-
ing the ensuing Fall and Win-
ter at

The Spalding

Mr. Joseph Gans, the "cullud gelman"
who proved his superioriiy over the gieat
'Battling" Nelson during forty-i.wo

|
certain

rounds of one of the greatest prize fights
ever pulled off, will appear in person at
the Metropolitan, Dululh, next week, in

This afternoon's play at the Endion
tennis courts will decide what two of
the club members will have the right

to Duluth and play two games with a
team selected from old players in Dulutii

That Duluth is to have an exhibition of
the old game of "soccer" football is now

Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 15

and 16, the Minneapolis Thistles will come L . ,,

tn nni„th ..„,, ^i.„r t„... „„,„„„ „...v, .,
^o challenge Kennedy and Finch of,
Superior, the present holders of the '

oupeiiui. aim as lue jjuiucn piayers ^^^^™P'**"^*"»^ ^"P ^*^^ tennis doubles
j

are confident that they can get together
|

^°^ ^^^ Head of the Lakes, to a match
}

a strong aggregation by that lime, and ;

to decide the possession of the trophy.
'

the Minneapolis Thistles now hold the i Tiie choice lies between Kiichli and
state championship for this style of foot- i Palmer and Rodney and Gray Knapp
bail, the kind ot game which will be wit- ! 0,1,1 », i- ^^^, .,* j .1

. , .-- ..-iiiea a large sum "'^^-''t'^ at the Atliletic Park a week from^"/i "^^^^ ^1^*^ on»y *>»e
tor his services and as Chicago St Lou'" Saturday should be first-class. j

scheduled for tins atternoon.
and other places beckoned to' hiiii with! Simon Clark and A. J. Lyle have been 1" ^ ^^e'^ played match Labor day,
t.>mpting offers for next week, Mr. Long- M'*''8'^l>' instrumental in the formation of Kiichli and Palmer defeated Mather
street was conipellt^ to pay a good stiff I

^^*^ l^uluth team and they have arranged and Agatin 6-2. 7-5, and yesterday af-
P^'»= o

the privilege of announc:ng 1

with the management of the Thistles lor I ternoon Paino and Knapp won fromoan.s as an added attraction for his play- a series of five games, the first two of
| Drinkwater and Bisonette 8-10 fi-2 fi Thci.se next week. The lighter will ap- which ^^re to be played here on the above This last resull was a swrnrVi' u\peai only halt a week, remalnmg Sunday, 1 dates and the remaining three in Minne- T, il,/

"^ *'^";" /^^^ ^ surpiise to
Aior.oay. Tuesday and Wednesday.

^
' apohs. to decide the state champronship ^^ ^'^^

°"f ^« Dnnkwater and Bisouette
Mr. Longsiieet declares liiai it was i i^nd the possession of the championship 1

^'"*^ '^^" more experienced men than
nectssary to guarantee Cans $l,5.x> for his !

cup. wiiich the thistles now hold. The *=^'^'^*^f of their opponents, and Bison
seivjces for the fuur days he will be here *" '" ~..: .. , , , . ....... u..j .:.... .,

connection with the regular performances and Superior, and as the Duluth playersof the Bohemians, who open their en-
gagement here Sunday.

v^J'^^'t ^A?^*"
}^''

^J'."''^^
»"'" at Goldflold,Nev., I^abor day, Manager W H I ong

street of the MetropoUian has' been dick-ering with the dusky fighter's manager.Ihe colored scrapper wanted a large sum

JUST OUT

It is his purpose to give matinees at ilie
"Met." every day during the first half
oi next week.

^.

Late la.st evening, too late to permit ofan announcement from the stage Mr
Leiigstreet received word over the' ttle-phone from St. Paul that Gans was wUl-mg to come tor ?l,5'Xi. He promptly toldLarney (^erard, manager of the Bohemi-
an.s' company, now playing in tho capital
city, to close the deal a: once. This was
done, and Gans was instructed to start
In m the Golden Gate at once

- hold. ....
Minneapolis agregation recently defeated |«?tte had just won the singles tourna
the St. Paul soccer team, so the pros-

|

ment. The mat<'h for this afternoon is
Ijeclive Duluth eleven is the only remain- being awaited with interest. Kiichli
ins cuall.nger lor the championship. 'and Palmer have been ulavine inThe game is the old English and Can- gpeat fo m all ihroueh^he mitcif hmadian "association" football. The team fh.^ «m h ,

'^""^"Srn the match but
is composed of eleven men as in the regu- ^*^^y ^^*" ^'^^'^ ^^ walkaway with the
lation Rugby game. The ball cannot be i'ounger players.
touched Willi the hands at any time, the ' ^f the finals are played off this af-
ottense counting a foul if any attempt is Iternoon as scheduled, the chamijion-
made to advance the ball in this way. jship match wil: be played Saturdav
It may be kicked, bunted with the head, land the Duluth club will trv hard to

Ce drSbled"aK^the'gro\^;;^d' i^^VpoT i ^r^'^^'^ -^^ '^^-^^ '"^ ^' '"^^ '''^^"^'^'^ ^^

"IN THE GOOD

OLD

SUMMER TIME"
If you love Duluth and the North-
west, eet a copy of your newsdealer

TRADE NEWS PUB. CO.,
Pub:ishers

E. L.. MII.L,A.R.

EXJ^MIFi^ATION

lot
ell

\\ ; I

siioi

.1

Wh\' .ii'iii't

II.- W. . lin

1 .-r.i'iM.s.-

emi.s h.'.e prevailed upon him to ,Tu,uvt"nf v^lT,L
,'-'*^'^''.*"'^

.
^'^^ supre.nr,-

avt. His a.tion at this time is un-i^eon ° ^^""^/^^'^"'a. m the case of
fair u, uv. but I have friends who st t'^ 'L ^commonwealth, 112 Pa..

01.. K>^6, where the court said:

to express him.self then. !

^ '" " ^V'^ or the word "candidate,"

.me of my political en-
' ^ct ha«. tf. .,! l^^-

*^'^"'"Pt practices
prevailed uDon him to ; ^.^.V...^?? .^*^> » betore the supreme

wil[ nit (]• sert me, and I do
fear a .i:r st in the courts. I

eligible to the office and there
no tuo ways ai>out
to do ricrlu wliile sh
tile ' u<t..i:i i>f the Hepulilican P^^ty j^^jj^j

''I am now considering the questionwhether he was a candidate prior to

it. I have tried i^"^^":^"V"fVn'' ^h"'^
^' ^ '''"^ "^'-^^^

heriff. and It is 1 " .^^L *
^J^^

alleged corrupt offenses oc-
Republican nartv ' ^.Hir.^?- ^.*^^ '^'"•^^^ 'candidate' In a con-

lu
a

t ! . !

.

is to be understood in itsnaity to give two terms to or.limrv ...^..,,1
"" —.— ----"' "• i<.oioinarj popular meaning, as the peoin theiio Is con.scientious m mc • ,.,1.^ ,,,, 1 .;.„; , .. ,

-
.-.. of his duties." f'l .^' r^^"'**^ ^y '^*'°'"^ ^'^tes at

Lavl.-^. of whom Mr. Bates 5'\1
'^'r^'f^,

^rave that In.'.truinent the
!.- that Bates did not be-^^'^^f"*^ ^""^ft of organic law.

ster defines the word
Web-

mean: 'One

tiui

be
:

Ol'.

lli't •!

fini'>:il'.

foi

tlO !

date at
did p.iy
announce
sh-riff.

ndidate for the office until
; t'*^'

uennes the word to _.^
' his d-claration of inten- ,

,„:?'^,,'^'^'^^^ '^^' aspires to .some office or
of which his name will J*'

,^,"^^*^,*^'" ^Y'^o offers himself for the
v.n the ballot. He Is of the .,f .f' "^"'f ^^ ,'h« popular meaning
at the deal with Mil-s does ' ?L",^,f "R''^ candidate. It is doubtless
fv Bates because of the :^'^f,"f^""^^,'^'h'ch the members of the
uoney he has expended, ir.''"^"V.i? invention attached to

ang to a strict Interpreta- "'„^"i* '^".^^ sense in which the people
.' law. he was not a candi- U^-^'^'r^*^ l^

'"'"en they came to vote.
the time he offered to and L^^f ^

^"'^'"•^';^ say In everyday life.

Miles the .sum of .5500 to '^AT^^
a man is a candidate for an office

candidate for ?^ '^^^ "^ /^ seeking such office. It islimself a candidate for ,V \.
aeeKing sucn olTice. It is

Allowing Is the dispatch "'^sgmg tile question to say he is only
'aul, telling of Attorney

! f
candidate after nomination, for

•ision: I "l?.''^' Pe''sons have been elected to

Yo'i.
toe k

it I

who were never nominated at

C.i.

tii.i

du'
oil'

not

Ci.> rr

th-.

Of
a r

1

him
F

- P
- decision. -^..

Paul, Sept. 6.—Attorney General I

°"''^'^

; y. st'=-rday gave to John McClin- , i' . .

- 1;. V attorney of St. Louis 1 ^^ ^'^ ^'-'"' '-el<5 in this case that the
. tiie following opinion: 1

purpose ot the law wa.s to prevent
Uiiie since y.)u referred to this i '^"'^t''^'

.I""''" ^o ^s well as to after
::iry from William J. Bates, "omlnation, the court remarking that

Louis county, relative to '^ ^'^>' construction were given to the
icl; was entered into be- ;

^^''^^'J' f'^^ort might be had to all man-
ites and one Jack Miles "'^'' ^\ bribery and fraud in .securing
,

liX)6. We declined to ^,^°"^>"^tion without .subjecting a can-
. pinion at that time bc-,?.^*^^'^ to the provisions of the act

in.iuiry made by Mr. Bates "^ ""^ conducted himself properly after
relate to any of his official nomination and thereby the whole pur-
> • have been led to reconsider P^^^ ot' the law might be evaded. It

•• position by reason of the i'f^ ^^'l^^'^y apparent in the present case
;er uf the question, the

]

^"at a candidate might if the contrary
)f which pertains to the ,

^°'^s»'"ction were to be adopted po«t-
us^fulness of the elec-|P''"e his filing until the last dav'allow-

: tlii.s Slate, especially the^'^ therefor, and then, after having ex-
!Ta. iices act. The rights of Pended thousands of dollars in corrupt-
rs ..f St. Louis county seem '"5 the electorate, become a candidate

! that, in .so far as it is without subjecting him.self to the
"v.er to do .«o. the que'3- P^^'sions of the Corrupt Practices act

i in advance of the prim-' For these reasons I am now con

ENTERTAINS

THE GOLFERS

G. G. HaPilcy Gives Din-

ner for Northland

Country Club.
G. G. Hartley, president of the North-

land Country club, entertained about 1(K)

members of the organization at a
prairie chicken dinner at the pretty
club house last evening.
Only men were present and the affair

was .luite informal. The meal was ad-
niiral>ly served in the club's dining
room and tiie appointments were fault-
less. An orchestra of several pieces
gave selections throughout the evening.
There were a number of witty, good

natured impromptu speeches, all of
whi'h pertained to tlie club or some

I

of it.s members. Some of the pioneers
of tile organization, those who have
been 'uenibers since itsj formation in
the spring of 19tX), recited some of the
early struggles of the club and in
Interesting little talks followed its
progress up to the present time. The
club now has one of the finest golf
courses in the country and its club
house is an appropriate and comfort-
able setting therefor.
Some of the talks also pertained in

part to the future, among them Mr.
Hartley's. All spoke of the improve-
ments which will be needed as the
club continues to grow and prosper.
There were songs by several mem-

bers of the club and at the conclusion
of the evening, a toast was drank to
Mr. Hartley, who has proved himself an
entliusi.astio member .and a capable
executive during the time that he has
been the club's president.

feels confident that he will sliow few^ sisil's 1 ^^u^" . mc ±juiu\.u iviJie»eiiiaiives a. inucu oei-
of tue flight of his Ufe, which took place ^^'-' game is said to be more e.vciting ' ter chance ot success than otherwise.
la.sT Monday.

*' '^'^
1
and mieresiing for tlie spectator than is i"""'"'

ng more
-- -~, however.

early as dangerous as the American
game as far as the less serious injuries
go, though fatalities are more rare.

>ji lue u^ui ui uia ijie, wmcn took place: j °
•

-j-"** -.^ ^^ ..i.jjc <

la.sT Monday.
^^ '*^''

1
and nueresiing for the spectator

Gans will probably spar a few rourds ' ^'"^ R'^oby variety, the play bein
with someone during the olio of the Bo- "^P"^" ^"^ ea.sier to follow. It is. h
hemians' company. nearly as dangerous as the Ai

ile

FINE RACING

AT STATE FAIR

Speed Contests Delight

Another Record Break*

ing Crowd.

Nelson Still in Bed.
Goldfield, Nev., Sept. 6.—Battling

NeLson is still confined to his bed
a.s tho result of his Monday's beat-
ing. For a time he bled profust-ly
from hemorrhages of the head and
afterward of the bowels, but it is
believed that all danger is pass-ed
and that he will .soon be on his
feet. Nolan and Nelson still claim
they Were robbed of the fight, but
they get little syinjiathy. Gans left
for San Francisco this morning,

H.\LF PKCK OF MONEY.
Boone County Record: Capt. Louie

Kotmyer thought he had struck It rich
ono day last week, wlien upon landing hi.s

boat on the Ohio side of the river he dis-
covered about lialf a peck of silver money,
halves and quarters.
At first he thought he was dreaming

and he pinched himself severely .several
times and thon had a passenger kick him
good and hard before he was certain ae
was awake. He then gathered up his find
which amounted to nearly ?5t), and he
wculd have felt better but along with
the money he picked up tlie dies in whioh
the spurious stuff wa.s cast.
Some manufacturer of counterffiit

money had evidently concluded he was
about to be caught and dumped his momsy
and dies in the river, which liad fallen
unt-il th '-'y were exposed.

St. Paul, Sept. 6.—Another record
breaking crowd attended the state fair
yesterday, the fine weather and excel-
lent attractions drawing heavily on the

_ __ .
I

Twin Cities. The fine racing card at-
it invoKvs th"e eligiwii'ty ' sfmined" t^ad^M:;*;^,u Urn Si7 BatTs" sutts"*"

''"" ''"''' "' '*"" ''''''"' '^''^ '''-

\
^'"', .^''^ /""^^^^ "'f sheriff, in entering into the contract* or agree- I -"ao pace, purse. $2.500-Custer won sec

to which he now seeks. iment with Mr. Miles, and payine and ''>'^^' ^^'''"-^ ^nd fourth heats. "'

•^;09Vg. Mark Onward. Kitrina,

AMERICANS

AREWINNERS

German Boats Are Dis-

tanced in the Marble-

head Yacht Races.
Marblehead, aiass., Sept. G.—The Ameri-

can boats sailed across the finish line
in yesterday's race for the Roosevelt cup
well in advance of the three German
challengers. The Vim, designed by Wil-
liam Gardner and owned by Commander

.^"luK '

Tf v.i'\'>' e^"
^^'^ American Yacht club

ot i\ew iork. won the contest by bril-
liant windward work, coupled with splen-
did running qualities.
Tiie Caramba. owned by C. H. W.

Felix, was the second boat, finishing 32
seconds behind the Vim, while the Auk,
winner of Monday's race, s'as tfiird. Z2
seconds behind the Caramba

BAStBALL

Columbus .

.

Xiw York ..

I'iitsburg ...

i^hiiadelphia
Cincinnati .,

Hrookl>n ...

St. Louis ...

Boston

Nati(»nal League.
ST.\ND1NG.

Played. Won. Lost
..128
...123

..125

..125

..127

..122

..127

..127

%
hO
»1
57
52
m
47

41

32
43
44
C8
75
73
St)

!>6

Pet.
.750

.60
SAh
AHi
.410

.M)2

.3.0

.322

PHILADELPHIA, S; BOSTON. 5.

Philadelphia. Stpt. tj.—Philadelplila won
yesterdays game from Boston by scoring
.SIX runs in the opening inning. Score:

R l_l fT*

Boston
. 00e03020-^ S 3

Pliiladelphia 6 1 1 x-s lo 2
Batteries—Dorner and Needham; Dug-

gleby and Donovan. Umpire—Carpenter.

ST. LOUIS. 9; PITTSBURG, 4.

Pittsburg. Sept. 6. -St. Louis made its
last appearance of the season here and

I

won liandily by hitting Leever hard
I

Karger was effective at critical stages
Score;

'Pittsburg 000030001^4"^
R.f/'";^ ', 02000 00 25-9 15 4

nrui nZ ur^Tr^'^^- ^"^ Gibson; Kargerand Grady. Umpire—Conway.

CYE, EAR., NOSS
AND THROAT.

DB. BEST,
E0S-5I0 BURROWS iJLDG.

EDISON THE \I^IZARD
W e are headquarters for BdisonPhonographs and the famous Gold

Moulded records-the No-Scratch kind.We carry every record in the catalogue
Machines sold on the easy payment
lilan.

B. F. KATHAWAY.
200, -01, 202 ALWORTH BUILDUfS.

Zenith Phone—Office. 201; Res.. 329- T.

Expert Manicuring!
PALUDIO BARBER SHOP

In charge of Miss Salome Glazar. Room
to rear of Barber Shop.

an

NEW YOItK WINS TWO.
New York, Sept. fi.-Yesterday beingopen date for the New York .-.nd

tlss was effective. Score: R H B
St. Paul 00 00100— 1 6 2Milwaukee 10 3 2 2 4 0-12 16
Batteries—Morgan and Drill; Curtissand Roth. Umpire—Owens.

Of tlie German challengers, the Wanns- /Brooklyn club.s, their renreseiitati\
I teams played a double-header. The local

see did the best work, but at that none
01 them seemed to have a chance
the American yachts at a
race. The Wannssee finish^ ^.. wiu lacc
3 minutes and 20 seconds behind the Vim
and 37 seconds ahead of the Gluecliiuf
IV. The Tilly VI. the pride of the Ger-
nian fleet and winner of nearly all the
races for the Sonder Klasse at KieL
Germany, was last.
On accoimt of the light air Just before

-' a chance wijji
|

team won both {james. but had to piay
aiu- stagt of the t'-" innings before the first contest was
nished the race :

decided. Scores:
i...i.:.,.j .1, t:.-. l-irst game— RHF

Vew^'^oV 10 2 0-3 S3
R ./"-'^•^ -^ 00200 1000 1—1 4Battenes-Eason and Bergen; Wiltse

0°Daj™^"
a"d Bresnahan. ' Umpire-

St cond game— R H E

American League.

STANDING.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

122 74 48 .<i07
li» 7-? 49 .599
121 68 53 .562
119 66 53 .535
122 64 58 .525
119 56 •J3 .471
123 47 76 .3S2
123 39 85 .314

... from the letter written by; promising to pay the .<=ujn of monev•o you. that on Apr, IS. 1906. therein mentioned is guiltv of miscon-:;h the county auditor the duct which disqualifies him and « ^?,V^
.

I

affidavit to Insure the Plac-
'

render him liable to ousr^proceeXi^ing of Ins name on the primary elec-lif he should be elected to thpf.^j^L^"^tion ballot as a candidate for the 'sheriff
"« t^ectea to the office of

re.iu;;

Kepui'iu-an nomination as sheriff of
St- ^ unty; that on March 30. Mr.
Ba! ,-.1 into an agreement with
Jack in I s, which agreement Is as fol-
lows:
"Duluth. Minn., March 30 1906- In

return for $.-,oo. $100 of which
has been paid and $400 which Is to
be p,i.l .111 or before the last dav of
filir: ree to file for the office of
."hei:

,
... St. Louis county before the

coming election, and 10 withdraw fro-n
T^' •2';* .in or before the last day of
:

' t'lis to keep out any op-
l'i>;;i .I to Mr. Bates and in order to
split up the vote if any other candl-
^' -1 get into the field."

J.\CK MILES.
WILLIAM BATES.

!

for consideration is,

that Mr. Bates entered'
act. thereby agreeing to'sum of S.'iiM), disqualify him and

hhn ineligilfie to the office of

'

other words, if he should
' at the primary election
: be elected at the gen-

.. could he be prevented
';i the discharge of his

li.-rlff. or after having duly
: eupon could he be removed
by reason of a said agree

Yours Truly,
(Signed)

EDWARD T. YOUNG,
Attorney General.

T!.
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FAMILY LIQUOR STORE.
310 Wi:ST SLPEHIOR ST.

Wholesale and Retail.

Our whiskies are fully matured
in U. S. bonded warehouses before
bottling and are guaranteed to be
free from adulteration and to con-
form with the federal pure food
I.iWS.

-•i^rnlKht AVhliiiky,
per icHilon
I'ort and Si.erry Wine,
per eallon

Prompt
;ity.

Mall orders promptly attended to.

heat in ._ . .
,

Vola, Thor. George Perry and Myrtle s'
also started.

'

2:14 trot, purse, $U::<»—Lavette won
second, fourth and filth heats In 2:12>4;
2:12*4; 2:Hij:. Baraja won the first Ui
2:12>»2. King Entertainer won third in
2:11V4. Rajah, Roscoe, Bobrook, and
Aslandorf also started.

3 minute pace for 3 year olds, purse,
$500—Flora Directum, won in straight
heats. Time—3:15»<4. U. C. T. also start-
ed. Miss International and Wilkson
were distanced in the first heat.
Today the feature of the track is thre

2:02 pace with tile Broncho and Castle-
jwood as probable starters. On Satur-

day Dan Patch will again go against
time.

Beer Carriers—17th Century

At that time the most famous

1 breweries in Germany and England

won sec- '

^^^^ ^^ *^^ possession of the Em-

wmi'Tirst 'P^'^^*^ and the King. Previously
'

'''-""
the brewing of beer had been one

of the prized secrets of convents

and monasteries, directed by th«

skilled hands of monks and assid*

uously cultivated as one of th«

important arts.

In our time the art of brewin«|!

the judge's boat for the same reasoji^
but as tlie preparatory whistle had blown
he jumped aboard again for fear of vio-
lating the rule.s. The Wannssee sailed
the race, however, with two men as

1crew, while all the other boats carried ' New York
three each. 1 ^. .

The American boats were at the fore af-
ter the fir.st round. For a time it looked
as if liie Wiiunssee was going to reach
the windward mark in the van. but thiswas due to a slight shift in the wind
wnich held up the German craft nicely :

Later another shift headed tiie Germans
!

off and favored the American boats. On I

the spinnaker run home, the wind freak- '

ened and the little craft-had just enough
I breeze to take them back over the wind-
ward courde.with lee rails awash
The German yachts all did well running

oetore the wind and why they did not do
better beating was a question that <

puzzled yachtsmen. With less displace-ment and at the same time carrjlng sail '

measuring the same as the Americans. It
|

CHICAGO. 2; DETROIT^as figured that they would move well! Detroit, Sept. 6-^DMroit tried -i tpm a moderate breeze and easy sea. such 1

cruit, Willets from Wichita and hPas prevails today. Summary _. 1 pitched a splendid game though beaten
Va,np -n,.

Elapsed
,

2 to 0. Baseball luck helped Ohtcaeo^*'"^- Finish, time. pefoit could do nothing with White and
3:u3:54 ' but two men reached second base Seore-
2:04:26 :

' n H F
3:04:48 Detroit 0-0 > 2
3:07:14

;

Chicago 100000010—> 5 2
3:07:51 I

Batterles-Willetts and Schmidt; White
3:12:54

I

and Towne. Umpire-Evans

I

Chicago

I

Philadelphia
Cleveland .

.

St. Louis ..

Detroit .. ..

Washington
: Boston .. ..

NEW YORK, 6: BO.STON 1

Ui^^iSr^ga^r^r^ ^So^^^t^^!
se.^en??i^:^lere

'^^' ^"^" ^ ^*^ "-/^^
New York ..0 1 4 1 f»-4;

"
Sl^^t" ••• -i; 00000010-1 4 5Batteries-Hosrg and Thomas; Young andCarrigan. Umpire-Hurst

KANSAS CITY, 4; MINNE.\POLIS, LMinn. ;tpolii> .Sept. 6.—Kansas City
bunched hits on Gehring and won with
ea.'^e. Denny Sulliv.ui was taken with
nose bleed after being hit on the arm
with a pitched ball and had to retire.
S''.'^»'e: R. H. E.
Minneapolis 1 n O—1 5
Kansas City 2 2—4 9 4
Batteries — Gehring and Yeager;

Cruieher and J. Sullivan. Umpire—
Werdeii.

TIE GAME AT COLUMBUS.
Columbu.s, Sept. 6.—Veil and Fisher

met in a pitchers" battle that lasted fif-
teen innings and was terminated by
darkness with the score a tie. The
game was the longest of the season.
Wrlgley's muff in the second inning let
Williams score. In the next inning
Wrlgley tripled and scored on Picker-
ing's single. Marcan and Williams'
fielding were features. Score: R. H. E.
Columbus—

OOIOOOOOOOOOOO 0—1 6 6
Indianapolis—

10 0—1 7 1
Batteries—Veil and Blue; Fisher and

Holmes. Umpire—Egan.

EVEN BRE.4K AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Sept. 6.—Louisville and To-

ledo broke even In a double header here
j
yesterday. The locals won the first
game by batting at opportune times.
In the second .Stovall was batted hard
with men on bases. Score:
First game— R. H. E

Louisville 1 2 1 2 x—6 10 i
Toledo 1110 0—3 8 1

Batteries-Elliott and Stoner; Sutthoff
and Ab'oott. Umpire—Kane.
Second game— R. H. E.

Louisville 10 0—1 7 2
Toledo 10 12 0—4 12
Batteries—Stovall and Shaw; Camnltz

and Land. I'mpire—Kane.

The real, graduated "b-irgaln-hunt-
er" learns to read The Herald want
ads. as closely as the store-ads.

Vim
Caramba
Auk
\\'annssee .. ..

Giueckhauf IV
Tilly VI

..2:13:54
-.2:14:26
..2:14:48
..2:17:14
..2:17:51

..2:22:54

Racing at Hartford.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 6.

I

BARNSTORMING.

S3 fo S5
S2 to S4

delivery to any part of

-showing a more refined taste, and
also a greater purity and increased

food value.

Fitger's Beer
National League Clubs Play Exhibition t , .

, ,

r tAi;*u m: 1 — .< has a wondertui taste and a most
Games Willi Minor Leaguers.

Dayton, O.. Sept. 6.—Tho Dayton club
ot the Central league played the Chicago
Nationals here yesterday. Lundgren's
pitching was too much for the locals and
they were shut out. 7 to 0. Score:

RH.E.
Chicago 7 II 1
Dayton 6 4

Springfield, O. Sept. 6.—The Cincinnati
National leivgue team wa.s defeated here
yesterday. 4 to 3, by the Springfield Cen-
tral league club. In only one inning was
Cincinnati able to bat Hammond effec-
tively. Score:

Springfield 4 jn ,,

Cincinnati .....iiiia ^ n

I

™^^^.^ELPHT.\, 3: WASHINGTON 1
^a.^^hington. Sepl

. 6.-Philadelphia out-
.,. ^., ...... .,.^4.1. „.—Favor- ' i'*'''

and outbatted Washington tod'iv

is indicative of wonderful progress
^ ^^^.^^ ^JllXlt'^t!^ £^ I BS^IT '" '•-? ^ 1 o4 ^ ^
park yesterday lnt!rest'-SeTod''ln i

' BSSfe'^'^--Hu.hL' 'L7 \l'luln!Jthe free-for-all pace, fir.st money in !
Coombs and Powe'^-s Umpirei'touJh

=

which was taken by Angus Pointer
I

hn.
i.'inpire-u LK)ugh-

in straight heats. Baron Grattan
driven by Geers, was a good second'

in the 2:30 trot. Brilliant Girl had
things her own way. in the first two
heats, winning ea.sily from Captain I Score'Bacon. In the third heat, the judges ' Cleveland

r I ,r T 1 1
'suostitu

retreshing effect. It pleases the eye
|

Captain

by its clearness and brilliancy of wire ai

color and the palate by its delicacy

of flavor, due to the finest imported

Dohemian Hops. American citi-

fenship entitles you to the best there

is in all the world—FitgCr'S-

substituted McHenry as driver for ;
St. Louis

Bacon and he won easily,
lliant Girl broke ju.st before the

and finished sixth. Brilliant
Girl was tired In the final heat,
probably due to the nine scores be-
fore the word was given.

CLEVELAND. 1 : ST. IXJTTI.S.
Cleveland. Sept. '^.-Cleveland shut out

m; ^Jll^
y<^sterda>, 1 to 0. oJss pitchinghis first game In more than a month

/> » - R HE00000001 X—1 a 2

Kins With Ease.

Cincinnati, Sept. 6.—The feature of
the Tri-state tennis tournament yes-
terday was the playing of Miss Flor-
ence Sutton, sl-ster of the champion.
May Sutton, who won both of her
matches with ease. The .semi-finals
in the men's singles wili be played
this afternoon.

„ ., -- - .000000000—0
Batteries—Joss and Clark- Peltv

O'Connor. Umpire—Sheridan'

American A.^sociation.

STAlv'DING.

Columbu.s ...

Milwaukee ..

Toledo
Minneapolis
Louisville ..

Kansas City
St. Paul
Indianapolis

Placed. Won.
.i:J9

. . .i;t9

...rst
..IftS

...M3

...i;t8

...i:f7

.I'd

85
79
73
71
70
66
63
SO

Lost.
54
60
66
67
73
72
74
91

MILWAUKEE, 12; ST. PAUL 1
St. Paul, Sept. 6.-Milwaukee poundedMorgan yesterday and won li to L Cur

A REFRESHINe DRINK
Tliat always braces tired nervesand invigorates the weak. Is a gipssof pure beer like the Moose Brand
.fy- ..^° woman who Is worried

wltn household duties, or with thecare of babies or children, should bewithout a case of Moose Brand Beer
In the house.
It Is the best medicine you can

take.

DIUITH BREWINfii MALTING CO.
Either "Phone No. 241.

i^-* Ji.

'^W

-t
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BEMIDJI. MINNESOTA'S NORTHLAND METROPOLIS

over Agr/cu/fura/, Timber and Meadow Lands

By J. A. MONGER.

Bemldji, since her baptism as a vM-

lage In 1897, has made an unequaled

record as to city building, wlille Bel-

trami county has set a new pace In the

development of the agricultural ro-

ources of the soil. The great conquest,

while peaceful, has been none the less

heroic, as the early achievements were

won by the severest hardships

denials. The flx

chop out a site

be recognized
civilization in

lead-
cen-
most
far
St.

die

and self

d determination to

for a village in the

unbroken forest, to blaze toting paDis

and wagon roads, to build bridges and

railroads, was a most gigantic under-

1

taking. How well the work has bctai

accompli.lud is now om. of Minnesol.. s

most inuresting chaplors of history. I

The growth of Bemidji Is one of the
i

wonders of the past decade, it hav;

Ing Jumptd from 200 population in lHi>.

to 6.000 in 1306. It is the county seat

of Bfltrami. one of the largest n

the stale, having an area of some o 000
,

BQuare m;k.-^. In railroads it has t\\o,

S?eai tru.^k Ua. .. the Great Nortncrn;

and the Xoitlurn Pacitic and Minne-

BOta. Red Lake & Manitoba aiui tho

,

Minnesota &, Inlornational, making it

one of the best receiving and shipping

centers in this section. In distance i>e-

|

mldji is IS J nuks from Duluth, 2.-|

miles from .Si. Paul. 92 from Crookscon,

117 from Grand Forks and 92 trum

Brainerd. giving it an entensive

rltory that will be developed in

near fuiu:. .
..aking it the natural

trlbutlng puint for this section

Northern Minnesota. Tributary

Bemidji is an area of the most fertile

agricultural laiuls. capable of support-

ing a popiilaiioa of a million souls, ani

at Bemidji enters the growing busi-

ness of this territory of such commer-
cial importance. The past strides of

Bemidjis frr.wth, great as they have

been, are but passing shadows

tor-
the
dis-

of
to

man of our day will

as the truest friend of

his day and generation.
Bemidji Is destined to be a

ing wholesale and manufacturing

ter. as the railroads make It a
desirable distributing point It is

enough away from Duluth and

Paul to give It a territory of its own,

which will be controlled by its own
jobbers and manufacturers. There

\vili be a wholesale grocery house

established this fall, while there is

talk of a chair and furniture factory,

las this Is in the hardwood belt, the

I home of the oak, birch and other hard

I
woods suitable for the manufacture of

' furniture In the manufacture of lum-

I ber lath, cedar poles and posts, puip-

! wood and railroad ties, Bemidji Is one

of the leaders In Western Minnesota,

and what is more, has enough stand-

ing timber in sight to run the mills

for the next twenty years

In lake resorts Bemidji has been

wonderfully blessed On the south side

of the city is Lake Irvine, on the

side Lake Bemidji and the Mis-

river, where many of the sum-
are located, while the

west side of the lake is skirled by

Boulevard avenue to Diamond Point, ^

a most beautiful drive through a chain
', Write

of parks to Grand Forks bay, on the

sandy shores of which are niany at-

tractive summer cottages, wiih well

kept lawns, walks and drives, equal-

ling any of the fashionable lake shore

cottages and drives at Lake Minne-

lonka and Geneva

culation. the Daily and Weekly Pioneer,

the News and Sentinel. In new indus-

tries we mention the Bemidji Brewing
Co.'s $75,000 plant, with a daily capa-

city of 60 barrels and the Bemidji Han-
Co with a paid up capital of

Brain and Brawn Vie

With Dollars.

pick,

A
G. A.
Carson,

east
sissippi
mer cottages

$15,000. They manufacture ax,

spike and maul handles, the whole out-

put being taken by the Kelley-Howe-
Thomson Hardware Co., Duluth.

BEMIDjrS COMMERCIAL CLUB.
One of the main spokes in the whec-l

of Bemidji's progress is the Bemidji

Commercial club which embraces all the

live progressive business and profes-

sional men of the city. The officers in-

clude such prominent men of affairs

as C. H. Miles, president; Emll
Schneider, vice president;

Markam, secretary, and G. E.

treasurer.

VIEWS OF THE FAMOUS
BEAUTY SPOTS.

Those interested in the "beauty

spots" of the Northland should write

Reed's studio for the handsome art

gems protraying famous Bemidji

1 'beauty spots" and lake scenery cover-

ling the whole Northland. The illus-

itrations of this issue were made from
photographs taken by this gallery,

for Chief Bemidji's photo, it is

worth its weight in gold for those in-

terested In Indian lore. Write
Reed, Bemidji, Minn.

PUBLIC UTILITIES.
In city ownership of public utilities.

Bemidji is up to the times, owning Its

waterworks sy.stem. which was put In

at a cost of $1d.OoO. The water sxip-

is taken from artesian wells,

R. W

E. E. McDonald, county
attorney.

The subject of this sketch,

McDonald, has for years
position in the front
ta's lawyers. His
jl dates from
tilling out the

ply 50.-pumped into a stanapipe holding

000 gallons, having an elevation of 100

of what 1 feet, giving ample pressure for fire and

N

E. E.
occupied a

rank of Minneso-
residence in Bemid-

1903 and at present he is

unexpired term of county
i attorney, to which position he was ap-

pointed by the board of county com-
missioners In 1905. Mr. McDonald is

a native of Wisconsin, born in New
Richmond, In 1861. He graduated from
the University of Wisconsin with the

class of 18S3 and later practiced law,

with signal success in St. Paul for a

period of twenty years, up to the time
removal here. Mr. McDonald is

candidate for re-election, owing
large law practice.

ers of the state. The Northland
duco Co., of Bemidji, has under
strucUon a three-story concrete

brick building 40x80. that will be

proof. The plans for this model

ture were drawn by the

refrigerator engineers and
Madison-Cooper Co.. of

N. y.
within

Pro-
co;i-
and

frost
struc-

celebrated
architects,

Watertown,
The building will be completed

the next thirty days, which will
' enable the Northland Produce company
I to get extremely busy. This model re-

'• frigerator plant is on the tracks

I

"Soo" and Great Northern
,
which gives them the very

I

shipping facilities. The

of the
railroads
best of

business of the

company will be marked on all lines

of roads centering in Bemidji and will

prove a trade blessing to many small

and large merchants. We predict for the

Northland Produce company of Bemidji,

a bright future when they are fully

equipped for business.

J. J, OPSAHL. REAL ESTATE.
Non-resiJenta who wish accurate in-

foimaiion as to timber an dfarming lands

in Northern Minnesota will do w^ell to

coiTe.«n}nnd with J. J. Opsahl of this

ci'S' who has a fund of information at

his command, gained frr^ni a long experi-

en.^e He came to Beltrami county in

IS'Jl and for the last two years has
cuaducte.l a real estate office on Bel-

trami avenue, dealing principally

own holdings, amounting to

acres. He is manager of the

company, covering 000 acres
Lake Bemidji, five and

in his
about 4,000

Selkce Land
fronting on

one-half miles

CARTER, Bemidji.MAYOR A, A.

This is one of the progressive types

of citizen, who believes In pushing the

advantages of his city to the front.

He is a real estate man by occupation,

end knows the true value of printers

Ink as an aid to city building and ad-

vancing one's private foirtune.

this soil

acres of

of his
not a
to his

M. A.
The

in
the

states

CLARK, PROBATE JUDGE.
care of interstate estates, the

interests of minors and other duties

devolving on the office of Judge of

Probate have found a careful and com-
petent administrator in the person of

M A. Cook, the present incumbent,

who is now serving his second term
having been first elected to the office

in 1902. Previous to this he had quali-

fied for the position by a two years

clerkship in the same office. Mr. Clark

before making his home here was a
pioneer resident of Blackduck where

he was a land attorney practicing be-

fore the United States land offices in

Crookston and Duluth. He is this

year, a candidate for re-election to his

present office.

ses and clover, one acre of

will produce as much as two
Iowa Kansas or Nebraska soil; and

what is more, it has 18 per cent more

nutrition than the grasses and clover

grown in the prairie states. This is

why the future dairy and creamery

industries will make themselves felt

Northern Minnesota, and why
farmer renters in the prairie

are buying cut over timber farms in

nrefereiice to those in the treeless, damp
and bleak West. The real golden op-

portunity of becoming a land owner,

a farmer, a free American citizen has

been overlooked by the actual farm-

ers of the Middle West until

three years. Those sturdy

the soil have heard of the opportuni-

ties that await them in

Minnesota, and they are

in a steady stream, that
will settle

In
a\i

Wis.
to Trem-
home for

and

the past I

sons of

Northern
coming.

from the citv near Lavinia, a station on

the Minneapolis & International railway.

There are 155 iois platted from this land

on the lake front and five cottages are

built. The location is an ideal one and
the train service excellent for one in busi

ncss in the city. Mr. Opsahl was born
Norway in iSoo and when a child came
w.ih his parents to Munroe county
When 9 years old they moved
peleau. Wis., wiiich was his

many years. For five years he was a rail-

road man and later a land broker
land locatt-r. Mr. Opsahl is an enthusi-

aiit on state drainage and is a Republican
ci.ndidate for representative from the

Sixty-first district.

O'LEARY & BOWSER,
General Merchandise.

Among the commercial activities of

the city and occupying a distinct identity

as a trade mecca is the prominent store

01' Messrs. O'Leary & Bowser. This mag-
azine of merchandise was first established

in 1900 and as the years have passed it

has expanded to keep pace with increased

trade until ut present l.t occupies a ca-

pacious building 50x100 feet with a base-

nient store of equal size. A metropolitan
department store, except as to groceries

and hardware, with two entrances,

main one leading to the dry goods
t;on, where in attractive array
ribbons, silks and satins,

FRED

BELTRAMI COUNTY COURTHOUSE.

I
structure was built and

a cost of $.^0,000. The

constructed of pressed

brownstone trimmings,
interior linLsli is

This model
furnished at

building is

brick, with
, . . , ,

while the interior liuLsh is in hartl-

wood with tile floors, fireproof vaults

for each office, toilet rooms, sewerage,

electric lighting and steam heating.

The building occupies a commanding
position in the center ^*I a s(iuare,

overlooking Lake Bemidji, surrounded

by a tasteful stone fence. The
grounds, with their wealth of fiowers,

shrubs, trees and well-clipped clover,

make the place a dream of landscape

beauty. The sheriff's residence and
county jail also occupy a portion of

the site. This structure, as it stands,

I cost $40,0(K). It is built of cream

j

pressed brick, and has all modern im-
' prcvementa, steel cages and other de-
I vices for the safe-guarding and sani-

1 tatlon of the prisoners.

W, RHODA, CLERK OF
DISTRICT COURT.

Of the many citizens who have al-

ways maintained a keen interest in the

city and county's welfare stands

prominently F. W. Rhoda, clerk of the
,

district court, which office he has held i
«»'!

since 1902. This city became his choice
i

pasture

of residence in 1897, since which time

he has held the office of village treas-

urer for three terms. Mr. Rhoda is

this present year a candidate for re-

nomination to the office he now h»lds.

from
15,000

as to
miles of

)

the

the future will unfold. Splendid

ness blocks, palatial residences.

Industrial plants, beautiful parks,

shore boulevards, sylvan fringed

Bemidji and the Mississippi, with un-

surpassed scenic gardens, schools,

churches and public institutions, all ttU

the storv of Bemidji's attainments in

city buildings, while the farm houses of

the tillers of the soli, their herds of

sheep, cattle and horses, speak volumes

busl- other purposes. There are twenty-
|

large
|
eight blocks of water mains, distrib-

lakc- I uted throughout the business and res-

Lake i idence portions.
The electric lighting plant is owned

by private parties, but the city has an
option on the plant and may purchase
or put in a new system when the pres-

ent franchise runs out.

A sewerage system is being put in.

The first one and a half miles of sew-
laid, when the full

for the onward march of progress i erage pipe are being

throughout Beltrami county. This system is down, then street paving will

section is free from blizzards, has no
i be Inaugurated which will place Bc-

yet in the rain belt, and ' mldji in the class of Duluth, Fargo

BELTRAMI COUNTY FARMS
AND FARM LANDS.

There are thousands of acres of the

best farming lands that the sun ever

shown upon, of first quality soil, run-

ning from a rich sandy loam, with

sub-soil of clay, to the heavier black

loam beautifully located among the

lakes' and upon running streams

These are the cut over limber

meadow lands, while there are

100 000 acres of state swamp lanas,

that only need drainage, to

them Into market. It Is part

Duluth Evening Heralds great

to have the state drain these

and thus open them up for

It is one of the crying

time that these fertile

lands should have the

as to drainage as that

desert lands of the

and
over

bring
of The
cam-

cyclones,
wood for fuel is plenty.

The keystone to the arch of Be-

midji's success in city and Industrial

building is its united and harmonious
population, working together with one

aim In view how best to build a city.

This community presents an interest-

ing and unique study. Its whole

growth, development and prosperity

are due to the brains and money
the "lumber barrons," "saw log men,

who establi.'ihed logging camps
sawmills, built rail and wagon
and made it possible to plat

towr.s and cities They

'.
I

and ;

roads.
and Viuild

]

were and are :

the true I'ioneers of civilization, who
|

blaze. 1 th. way through the virgin

forc'^'^ ..;. ning up the country to

settienient In the years to come,

when the standing pine lands of today

under the civilizing totich of the

and the vast acres of cut over

lands are the most valuable

stock raising and dairying

are
plov,
timber
farming.
area Minnesota, the pioneer lumber

and
I

Grand Forks. It has already adopted
cement sidewalks, while the residence

streets and avenues are graded and
curbed.
The Beltrami Electric Light and

Power Co.. has been capitalized for

$50,000. It is to create 1.500 horse

power by throwing a dam across thei

outlet of Lake Bemidji, seven miles

1

from the city. It Is the purpose of the

I
company to give cheap light and power

i to all points within thirty miles of

Bemidji. This will give the needed

i
stimulus for new industries to locate

here, when the plant is in operation.

Bemldji has a city hall and Opera
'house that cost $6,000; a fire depart-
i ment equipped at a cost of $10,000; two
! banks. Lumbermen's National with

$25 000 and First National with $2o,000

capital; there are many hotels, the

Hotel Markham and the Hotel Brink-

man equal to any in the state; four

newspapers of wide influence

paign
lands,
settlement
needs of our
state swamp
same attention
applied to the

single file, in a
in the next ten years

every acre of these lands, and trans-

form them into the greatest agricul-

tural district in the United States. In

our four-days' sojourn at Bemidji we

looked over the following farms and

the sheep ranches:
Some six miles south at Mary, on

the Minnesota & International rail-

road, there is located Hubbard s sheep

ranch, where 20.000 head are feeding,

while 20,000 more are coming
Montana. This ranch comprises

acres, and is an ideal location

and climate. There are

and sheds to fee<i and house

the sheep in winter. It is now
prediction that the sheep in^"^4ry ,°'

the West will be transferred to North-

ern Minnesota.
John Goodman, the druggist

jeweler of Bemidji, owns a

farm, six miles southwest
banks of the Mississippi, ,^^^'"5 a

half-mile river front. He has forty

under cultivation, which pro-

oats that run 55 bushels to

heat 30, and barley 40

from 250 to 300 bushels

there are twenty acres

clover that yield over

acre. The farm is

fifteen head of

four colts, two span

head of hogs and fifty

The buildings con-

house, 20 by 3s; bani,

30; granary, 18 by
shed, 24 by 34.

born in Ireland in

1873. and came to .the United ^tates

with his parents m /8|b to Nor n

Dakota. He is one of Bemidji s nve
uaKot.*.

^
property

the
sec-

are laces,
white goods,

ready-to-wear women and children's

wearin gapparrel. furnishings, shoes and
an endl^^ss showing of necessaries and
luxuries essential to woman and the home
life o fus all. hTe other entrance leads

to the men's and boys' department, where
fastidious clothing, furnishings, hats.

*1

PRESIDENT C. H

caps. bags, shoes, etc., hold sway. The
basement floor contains carpets, oil

cloths, window furnishings, kitchen uten-

siilsu, table ware, crockery, china, etc.

From 1S91 O'Leary & oBwser conducted a
Htore of like character at New Duluth;
the senior partner, Mr. O'Leary. coming
in advance to establish the present busi-

nf>ss. \V. W. Bowser, the junior pariner.

is a member of the common council and
was born in Muskegon county. Michigan,

in 1S.03.

owners
A man

One of the brainy men of affairs

In our Northland ii? President C. H.

Miles of the Bemidji Commercial

club, wholesale liquor dealer and
one of the large property
of Bemidji and Hlbbing.

of modest bearing and yet

eral mould, a typi-al Southern gen

tleman, born in Mississippi,

1871, who located among
on Lake Bemidji
city and county
is a premier

MILES OF BEMIDJI'S COMMERCIAL CLUB.
A Large Property Owner.

brick with stone trimmings. T»ith In-

terior hardwood finishings, steam
heat and electric lighting; O'Leary

& Bow.ser brick block, with base-

ment. 50x100; Great Northern hotel,

corner Minnesota and Third, two
stories with basement, 25x6j on

J. A.

on

acres
duces
acre, wi
tatoes run
the acre, while

in timothy and
three tons to the

well stocked, having
horned stock,

of horses, six

head of sheep,

sist of a farm
with loft. '20 by
20. with loft; sheep

Mr. Goodman was

and
acre
the

the
Po-
to

West by Irrigation

followed up by the

roads, affording the

tunity of getting

This should be
building of state

settlers an oppor-

their crops to mar-

ket. Road building through the tim-

ber belt is not only expensive, but

fakes ti^iie. State drainage and good

roaSs throughout the Northern cou^^

ties of Minnesota would pay a big

d^Mdend into the state treasury in the

way of taxes.

There are great

the farmer settlers
- hardwood have been cut

these
of acres

agricultural

LUDINGTON,
Hardware.

One of the oldest as well as one of the

largest mercantile houses of the city

Is the well known hardware store of

J A. Ludinglon. Located prominentljt

on Third street, the main thoroughfare
to Lake Bemidji wharf, the building

stands 20x140 feet and is the property of

Mr Ludinglon, who established the busi-

ness in I'JOO. The space from floor to
^

ceiling is overcrowded with shelf and .

heavy hardware, building material,

stoves, harness, saddlery, paints, oils,

cutlery, sporting goods, mechanics tools,
|

cutlery, etc., while the patronage enjoyed i

is more than local, ramifying to extreme i

outlying points in the county.
Mr Ludinglon. before engaging In busi-

ness here, was a resident of Princeton,

Minn., and was there a railroad man.

SCHROEDER & SCHWANDT,
General Store.

I Harking back to the earliest pioneer

idavs and always the same for reliability

is the well known trading headquarters of

Messrs. Schroeder & Schwandt. This
business was established by them in 189*5

and now occupies a store building 2l.x(.0

feet wtih a connecting warehouse 22xli0

feeet and still another one 22x48 feet.

This ample space is devoted to a com-
plete line of dry goods, women's and
misses' furnishings

Jan. 21,

the pines
in 1900. As a

tuilder, Mr. Miles
which accounts for his

position as presldeat of the Bemidji
Commercial club. This club has a

large membership of the live busi-

ness men, who are ever pushing

the advantages ol' the city. Mr.

Miles Is one of the large property

owners. Among his holdings we
would name his cwn business block

and office building, 50x24. two stor-

ies with basement, built of pressed

of lib-
I
Third and 50x50 on Minnesota; City

i hotel on Beltrami avenue, two stor-

'les 25x80; residence and lake shore

'property, and last, but not least.

Ithe now famous Hotel Miles, built

lat a cost of $49,000, a three-story

and basement, cream brick building,

! having a frontage of 125 and depth

of 50 feet, steam heated, lighted by
! electricity, with hot and cold run-
i ning water in each room, baths and
'

electric call bells; In a word, a first-

class model hotel building. Is it

then any wonder that Bemidji grows
and expands with such a

head of Its commercial
booster?

man at the
affairs as a

wagons and buggies, building material

and a full line of agricultural iinple-

ments. The firm is composed of the

brothers John and (5eorge A., who came
to their present se.-ne of activity wen
equipped in praetital exrerience. John
with a thorough trainine at Niagara
Falls and George A. with a similar ex-

perience in Toront(.. Ont. George A. is
perienee

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^os of land near
In St Louis county, which

of future value.

three miles. The IGO acres lying west
of the city has buildings and land
cleared, costing $2.(K'0 and devoted to

the raising of timothy, clover

cattle.

and

also
Harding
great promise

has

CHARLES NANGLE,
General Merchandise.

The central business corner of Min-

nesota avenue and Third street marks
^hflocation of the oldest eont.mious

business house in he city. Established

PHIBBS & ERICKSON,
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance.

M<-n with years of practical experience

r.nd with a thorough knowledge ot North-
'•i-\ Minnesota timoer and farming lands

ar'f Messrs. Phibbs & Erkkson, who oc-

cuppy central offices at the corner of

Second street and Beltrami avenue. In

April of the present year ih.;ir varied

"'.VerV-Jts were pooled under the above

firm name and a general real estate, loan

und insurance business is conducted,and
'"-"'^^'{,\,idings, together with listed

Thtir own

crockery, flour

fortunes awaiting
after the stand-

f;^m'";h'ese"mn;rs."Ther-e are thousands

unm thousands of acres of cut over
upon tno

^^^^^^^ lands that are

biing sold for $5 to $10 fn acre to-

drv that will be cheap at $^0 to 5oO

an' acre five years hence. There is no

^oil or climate that is as great a

producer for wheat, oats, barley,

Shv clover, all kinds of root crops

small fruit. It is the stockgrow-
paradlse. In gras-

crop
tim-

buslness '" " —
-

•• --

^^f^nry E E McDonald owns a 400 acre

tric^ a? Fowlds, some twenty mi es

..M.«^.5t of Bemidji. The land is be- feed, and
north^Ncst of Bemi J

the partment.

Sow" m'^bu winS ttere'is an up-to-
1

and two

da e" country house, building for the

heln barn hay shed, hennery. Ice hous^

5nd da ly Srnbined. In addition to

fhil fa^m Attorney McDonald has two

inrle residences on the Lake Boulevard

I drives and other property

1 Dr. Rowland Gilmore

la 200 acre farm four

Ion the Mississippi, 60

ire under cultivation.

'^r^ oats corn, potatoes, onions, peas,

Umomy and red clover. The peas yield-

'ed 25 bushels to the acre and wer«

I

sold for $2.50 per bushcj w^ille tn.
, -'--^^-^,^-^\,; fe^t, and completely covers

I timothy stood five feet high. The doc-
, ^ ^^^^^^ ,., ,,„,. „

1
tor has another farm seven miles dow

, ^,^3 ^..j^^

Ithe Mississippi, of 220 acres, oO of which
; ,,ren'3

of Bemidji has
miles southwest
acres of whicVi

The crops grown

and
a very complete grocery de-

A competent force of clerks

deliverv wagons are kept busy
caring for the wants of old-tiine custo-

"^W '

G. Schroeder, the senior partner,

owns 1,000 acres of superior timber and
farming lands in Beltrami and Hubbard
counties and is an enthusiast for state

drainage and all matters tending to up-

lift agricultural development.

THE BAZAAR STORE.
Prominent alike for lis superior loca-

tion and the estimation in which it is

held is "The Bazaar Store,' established

in 1903 by a stock company
capital of $5'i,00(i, it fills to

with a
overfiowing

^

to grass and

and
and cir- ers' and dairymen s

are seeded down
which 400 head of sneep are

Those that desire to reap

find a more profitable occupa-

farming and stock raising la

on
Ing.
cannot
tion than

clover
i
with

feed-
riches

farm
19

of 160

1

acres efj
The crop I

4^; 1

Beltrami county.

Frank Gagnon has a

acres, three miles east, Izo

which are under cultivation,

vield this year is barley, 35; oats,

wheat 30; potatoes. 400 bushels to tMe

and timothy and clover tht-
^

This farm has all modern
to buildings and farm

machinery.

acre, ana u-......v ^..^ ..v.... three tons 1

to the acre
improvements as .

There are 24 head of

horned stock, WO hogs and other

stock
I A Klein of Bemldji, has one of the
' best farms in this section, located nine

miles north on Noval lake. It is a

120 tract, 25 of which are cleared and
under cultivation. His crop of oats

this year runs 25

potatoes will run
does not hit his

two weeks it

of dry goods in all its intrica-

ref>dy-to-wear ladies' and chil-

clothing and men's furnishings,

complete shoe department for

women and children. There is in connec-

tion a deptartment worthy of special men-
lion, that devoted to crockery and glass-

ware choice china pieces and articles ot

virtue kitchen utensils, and the complete

categorv of 5 and 10-cent articles.

"The 'Bazaar Store" is under the com-
plete management of E. H. Ives and is

headquarters for ladies on shopping bent.

FLEMING BROS.,
Hardware Dealers.

Established in December, 1904,

prominently located
street in capacious
Fleming Bros.,

This is the modern hotel of

Minnesota. It contains sixty-two rooms

Eteam heated, electric lighted

a fine sewerage isystem

ham is manager

HOTEL MARKHAM
Northern

with C.

W.
A.

and has

J. Marl;-

Hill, chici'

clerk. This popujT* nusienj' has been

leased for a term
famed hotel men.
proprietors of the Hotel

will take charge of the Hotel Mark

ham on the 15ih.

This popular hostelry
of years by the far-

W. S. Lycan & Co.,

Crookston, who

and
Minnesota

quarters are Messrs
who take rank among

on

for dispens-
just prices,
property of
stories with

of this
c
farther

BEMIDJI ELEVATOR COMPANY.

This company
November. 1904, and does

business of $i>0,000. They

own feed, corn, oats.

thewas Incorporated in
I
and on

an annual I
«hlle they

grind their

barley and rye,

and do a wholesale grain, flour, hay

and feed business that extends to all

towns on the M. & I. to Ripple; M., R.

L. & M. to Red Lake Falls; G. N.

e^t to Hlbbing and west to Sol way.

M. & I. south to Walker.
make a specialty of the

I loggers' trade, supplying some fifty

camps. The capacity of the elevator

is 20,000 bushels, and warehouse lu,ooo,

size 50 by 90. The elevator and

house are on the tracks of the

sota & International railroad, which

gives them the best of shipping

ties. In 1905 the Bemidji

company shipped 1,000

ware-
Mlnne-
which
faclli-

Elevator
bushels of

wheat raised on the farms near by,

that graded No. 2. They purchased
"000 bushels of barley and 1.000 bush-

els of rye. The outlook this year Is

exceedingly bright for big crops, as

the farmers are sowing more small

grain and extending their clearings.

The oflacers of the Bemidji Elevator

company are: E H. Smith, president;

Thomas Gibson, vice president, and b.

E De Long, secretary and manager.

bushels to the acie,

350 and if the frost

corn during the nest
will run 120 bushels ta

the acre Who was it that said this is

'

not an agricultural country? , .,
!

The above are only a few of the

hundreds of farms that are being

cleared up all over Beltrami county, the

I
garden spot of our fertile Northland.

NORTHLAND PRODUCE CO.
This company Is one of the largest pro-

ducers, manufacturers and jobbers In

dairy products in Minnesota. What 's

more they have ample money to han-

1 die the business. They have a cash
! capital of $100,000 and unexcelled ad-

i vantages. It has three allied stores as

i follows: A. A. Melges & Co., Redwood
(Falls., Minn.; Northland Creamery

I
company, Sebaska, Minn.. and

the Springfield Produce , com-

pany of Springfield. Minn.,

which have made "Northland

and "Alben brand," of butter.

the younger progressive .m^n
citv of distiny. The building covers

an area of 30x60 feet and is ^^ . ,„
elaborated by a large warehouse in

^'H.rffi found in best quality a com-
plete stock of builders' and sheet hard-

ware stoves, tinware, cutlery, sport-

Tng goods paints, oils, glass, harness

and saddlery goods, whips and robes.

by Mr. Nangle In the early

It has by his successful Ruui.ince

.a far reaching reputation

ing good merchandise at

I The itore building is the

I furnishings, groceries, crockery
' and hardware. He
iniplemen^ts^and^^..^.-^--

^^^-^^ ^^ London.

in isC3 and has proven
a thrifty Canadian-American as

from his mercantile business. He
three quarters (160 -acres
respectively north.
Of the city within

days of 1897.
,

P'-oPtrties
won choice timber.

comprise over 4.000 acres of

cuiover and farming lands,
time are valued at

1
wood.
lOnt..

I

to be
I
aside

I owns
lying
west

shoes
also handles farm

deals extensively in
linrn in .

himself

each)
south and

a radius of

ri*"nt $V an'V^reft'bonanza to prospec

iV-o home-makers and a gilt edged propo-

» .J^^ fTr invesiors M. Phibbs. the senior

mrtSer is a m"ve of Canada and has

beer a citlzfn of the United States t^-en-

IV scAX-n vears. and of this county thir-
i>-ic\cn >*''^'^^

ij^.^^j the required five

valuable homesiead near
which property he stih owns.

the office of register or

the first term to

1 by the governor.

one-half interp.^t in the

office with Frank Ar-
partner.

teen years.
vea rs on a
I'lackduck,
Hud has held
leeds for three terms
which he was appoint*

I fie also owns a
' county abstract
Inold ~ " '

A. R. ErickPon, the •1"I"o'"w.,,,.„
22

was born in Norway in IbW. ^\ ntn a

brand"
the lead

t

AT BEMIDJI, LOOKING FROM

\

\
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business v/as started In January of this
year by J. D. Burgess, the present pro-
prietor, and in the short time elapsing
Its cigars have won an enviable reputa-
tion in the smokers' world. The factory
is located on West Fourtn street, near
the city hall, and turns out two brands
only of high-grade cigars. The "Del
Mana" and •Bemldjl Entprprise." The
b< St of Havana tobacco only is used and
every effort Is used to produce the best
10-eent article offered to the public.
Tliree workmen are at present em-
ployed who turn out about 12,000 cigars
a month, all of which are taken by lo-
cal dealers.

SCHNEIDER BROS.*.
Leading Clothiers.

CENTRAL SCHOOL BUILDING.
The school system of Bemidji and I of schools, was elected in 1905 and has

Beltrami county is the pride of the [proven to be a very capable official,
people and well it might be, as there

}

When he took office there were no
U none better in the state, as to the '"'^cords, but today all the items per-
Qualliicatioiis of the teachers and I

^^"""K to the schools of Beltrami
gradf.s taught. The Central school

j

county are kept with as much detail

building was erected at a cost of $45.- r^ .^'l'*?^ P^ ^"X banking house. This

000. and is a handsome pressed brick
building with all modern appliances,
eteani heated and electric lighted. The
school enrollment in the city of Bemld-
jl is 775 and is increasing at a rapid
rate. P. Mvchle is the able superin-
tend* : t oi the city schools.

J. J. Hegan, county superintendent

certainly is a big credit mark for Sup-
erintendent Regan. There are ninety-
three school buildings in the county
and 100 teachers employed at a wage
scale of from $40 per month up. The
school census of the county for 1906 is
2.S00. The second largest school in the
county Is Blackduck. which has 151
pupils in attendance.

years ..Id he came to the United States, i retluoscope and oohthalmoscone the r<»was deputy sheriff of Polk county for suit being a perfecUy S.g gtass"three >.-^xr^ and conducted a general store The high professional feputa^.on th-.se

Virl/' h M^nf^."; *''^'"r'^''S-
^"^'"« >7ap e«-^"tlemen enjoy Is vouched for byUncr lie locatocl on what has proved to

| thousands of sutlsfled patrons who

I'

was deputy auditor. Mr. Erickson '

a« iwenty-ttve acres of his homestead
Under cultivation, one acre of which is a
ci orchard m a thriving state.

P.
[L IS

It ca:
nearl,.
lent t.j

Ourlch.

T, P. OURICH, NEWSDEALER.
IL IS <i.i that •all rua.ls U-iul to Rome."

i>e autli»eniically stated tliat
. al footsteps Hnd it conven-

^l:lt^l at the news depot of J. P.
This busiu'-sa was established

nearly five years since and occupies un-
Usisaliy rotjniy quaners, where can be
found thtr latest n»;\vspapers. periodicals,
Jteel literary productions, choi-.-e cigars,
tobacco and smokers' artlcle.s and con-
fectionery with a unique and cai)tivatiiig
oiirlo section. Mr. Ourlch Is a native of
Michigan and a graduate of Ann Arbor
University.
here i3s:W) he owns several residence prop
ertle.s and a valuable quarter section

1902 is continued as a branch office. ' C.
J. and E. VV. Larson are natives of Os-
ceola, Wis., where they were born in
the years respectively 1«77 and 1S8L
Both passed, some years since, the

met with such succes
are more proud than
the quality clothing s
of Bemidji, Minn.

iw'hich none
ider Bros.,
proprietors.

A. KLEIN'S MEAT MARKET.
Ol the many substantial business men

of the city found in all lM«aiH"he3 of trade
none are more progressive and tireless
In promoting common weaJtk affairs than
A. Klein, proprietor of tWf 'fPeople's Meat
Market." The business iiccupies a roomy
building on Minnesota -tetrBet and was
established Jan. 1, 1S99. "T^tMs thoroughly
equipped with all modepi conveniences,
an ample cooling and ^Vt-i^erator room
for the fresh meats, poultry and game,
with salt meats, oysters^ fish and fruits!
and vegetables In season. He also pays
the highest prices for furs, hides and
ptlt.s and enjoys a patcjnqye extending
out and beyond the confines of the city.
Mr. Klein was born In Germany in 1861,
coming to St. Paul when 1» years old,
wl.ere he followed his pr- .sent business
f jr fifteen years. Nine miles north of the
city, beautifully located on Noval lake,
he has a farm of LiO acres with an ira-
preveraent of twenty-five acres. He also
own.s 170 acres twenty-five miles north-
wtst near Island lake, on which are 500,-
000 teet of pine.

• • •

BENJAMIN SCHNEIDER.

C. D. Whittle, better known as "Col-
onel," has opened up a clgnr, totiacco,
ccnlectlonery and news depot next door
to the First National bank. There is no
better known business man in the North-
land than Mr. Whittle, especially in Du-
luth and Superior, where he was one of
th*- leaders for years in the line of pub-
licity specialties. The Colonel is building
up a splendid business in the daily news-
paper line, his leader being the Duluth
Evening Herald.

TIME LIMIT

ALMOST UP

Tar Macadam Pavement

Jobs to be Completed

October 1.

If you have high ideals

Your hat Ideal ia raalixed In

The Gordon Hat ^3

An Area of 70,000 Square

Yards Laid This

Season.

BEMIDJI CIGAR FACTORY.
One of the latest additions to the con-

stantly Increasing manufacturing en-
terprises of the city and worthy of spe-
cial notice I3 the Bemidji <'lgar factory.
It was establislied in May of tiie pres-
ent year and Is centrally located at the
corner of Beltrami avenue, and Third
street. Three brands of 10 cent goods
only, are made "M. & M," "Deep Sea"
and "Panetelas." Made to win friends
and of the choicest native and Havana
tobacco, the brands sprank at once in-
to popular favor. Four skilled work-
man are employed. The output run-
ning about SOO cigars daily which find
a ready local sale. The manager. J. E.
Stevens, Is a Michigan man and forIt is decidedly interesting to observe „ _ „.

- . , the great progress Schneider Brothers, ! year:? a successful cigar manufacturer
rigid examination required by the state

|
the well known quality clothing store in Grand Rapids.

Sks°Dlacerf?'fiJir ^.."."^'tf"^"^
^'^^ proprietors, have made in Bemidji,marks placed to their credit. since they located here in 1903. Not

only the quality of the goods carried
in stock, but the great stock to select
from. ha.s become a recognized factor

MARKHAM-CHISEL CO. LUM
BER YARD.

he
0!:

In
and
the
V:

_ ghway VV/
, » T-. »^,

affluence for many an enterprising '
"^o Deer River and south to

man. The latest here to engage In this They are thj leaders because they
_ „ „ ^ ^. l'"*' 's the pushing corporation of 1

carry the stock, owning and control-
One of the pioneer comers I

^^^^kham-Chlsel company, organized in Ing the best made clothing in America,
' J:i"uary, 19ob, with George A. Markhara

! stein-Bloeh and R Knnnenh»^impr

ston Lumber company with office, ware- '"*^ "^"'"'^ than shoddy, hand-nie-down
house and yard on Bemidji avenue :

^'^^^s. Everybody gels a ".square deal"
n!id Lake front with a new warehouse jat Schneider Bros., and the best price,
Iti.viJ'j feet by the Great Northern road, which is ahvayss the lowest price. No
Planed lumber, ccilin.^s, mouldings, ! other clothing store carries the .stock

C. E. MELGAARD'S GENERAL
STORE.

Rosby is the first station southeast
of Bemidji on the Great Northern road
at which point the main Interest cen-
ters around the thriving store of C. E.

Akely. Melgaard. It Is 22x42 feet in size with

The first week in October Is expected
to witness the completion of all the tar
macadam street paving contracts awarded
in Duluth this season. By that time about
70,000 square yards of macadam will have
been laid by the several contractors.
The area paved or which will be paved

by the time mentioned is computed on
the various avenues and streets as fol-

lows: Square yards.
West Superior street 33,000
Second street :i8,000

Tenth avenue east t),uOO

Seventeenth avenue east 2,000
Fii-st alley l.yuo

Toial 70,000
More tar macadam pavement has been

laid in Duluth tiiis season than in any
previous year and this fact is taken to
mean that there is a strong and steadily
growing sentiment among the property
owners in favor of that anaierial for
pavement, especially in the residence dis-
tricts and other portions of the city which
are not aubjecied to the heaviest team
traffic.
Two years ago about 23,000 square yards

of tar macadam pavement was put down.
The total contract price for the tar

macadam pavement laid this season is

MAY AFFECT

OWNERSHIP

Copper Country Railroads

Possibly Hit by New
Rate Law.

Are Owned by Mining

Companies and Come

Under Act.

Lake Linden, Sep!. 6.—tSpeclal to The
Herald.)—One phase of the new railroad
rate law is a serloua one for the Mineral

FOOTWEAR

TO ADVANCE

Leather Going Up and

Higher Prices Are

Predicted.

Increased Demand for

Kid and Canvas Shoes

Expected.

Boston, Sept. 6.—Shoe values are very
firmly held and the conditions are favor-

able to an advance in some lines over
$162,3»J5.S5. It is divided among the several i

Range and Copper Ilange railroads, oper-
j
prices asked for samples when Jobbers via-

aii added store room, filled with a su-

mprovenieius, as follows: West Supe-
rior street, between Eighth and Twenty-
fifth avenues west. Hugh Steele, contrac-
tor, $!il,6(>5.86; Second street, between
Sixth avenue west and Seventh avenue
east, George R. King, contractor, ft)2,0<>0;

Tentli avenue east. l)etween Fourth street

ating in the Copper country. This is ' Ited this market in July
the provision that alter May 1, next, rail-

'

roads owned wholly or in part by mining
companies may not transport the pro-
ducts of these corporations. The primary
object, as well known, was to get after

This is due to

the stronger materials market. Wllliln

two weeks sole leather has been advanced
and tanners are firmer holders than at

any time since the first of the year. CalT

1 .Uist one mile north of the
:t;.>n of which has been platted

...•-.•• ucr« tracts. His ol-servation
experience aa.sure him tliat this is
V. ;

.• b*ast small fruit section in the
Mtes.

perior stock of general merchandise to |

tmd London road, George R. King, con-
which Is added vehicles and farm im- tractor, $U,0*)0; Seventeenth avenue east,
plements. Mr. Melgaard is deputy post between Superior street and London road,
master. Is a native of Wisconsin, a for- Sang ik Preston, contractors, $o,TOtj; First
mer resident of this locality through alley, between Twenty-second and Twen-

the coal roads of the East, but "the Cop-
j
leathers have been advanced a cent, and a

further Increase is looked for am

the demand improves. Glazed kid is also

per country lines are hit as well for the '

stin
reason that mining ooaipanies are inter-

'

J, P. LAHR,
Furniture and Undertaking.

On - runt corner and Djip.j.site the
City l..ii. ,s liie Well known furniture and

"^ of goods in clothing, gent's furnishingsv.indow sash and door.s .ire housed fro
the weather, which with brick, tiling,'"!,^? -v. .1, . -n v * 1 .v,
cement, wood and coal comprise a lar#e ^"'^' "^'^^^s that will be found there,

itjvolce product which commands a^*^*^ ot the leading features of the
ready sale. Mr. Markham was born in bu.siness is the mail order department,
Holyoke, Mass., :;i years ago and has which is presided over by Mr. Emil A.

Schneider, who has had charge of the
"Big .Store" .since ISV'i. He it was who
built up the business, by courteuous
treatment and square dealing with
every customer, and who counts his
friends by the thousand. Mr. Ben-
jamin Schneider, senior partner, we
have kriiiwn for years, as one of the
leading clothing merchants of Iron
River, Wi.s. His word is better than
the bond of most men. Tl^e .Schneider
Brothers are city builders and country
expansionists, as their mode of doing
business draws trade far beyond the
confines of Bemidji and Beltrami
county. In public spirit, none excel
them. They are interested in lumber-

Tiie average cost of the tar macadam
pavement for the above mentioned con-
tracts was $1.24, as compared with a cost

) of $1.70 a square yard for the Kigliteeiun

ST. PHILIP'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH—NOW BUILDING.
This splendid piece of church ar- '

^.^^"'^*^ ^'-^^^ pavement and $J a yard for

ested in their ownership. The Copper
Range is part of tlie various properties ]

high, and an increase in the price of Bid*

larger d»-
ason than
leather Is

ti^f.i" Jl i"^
?'^'^ ^^'

"'•'J''!*''>Y'^''"''\^'^''^- u^^-d. 6Uoe manufacturers are able to
lloth roads do a general Ireighl and pas- . , . , ,. . . 1 _
senger business, the Mineral RanKt-; in

^u^'iish a good quality shoe at a lower
tact, being a portion of the Dulutii, South price than they can where the upper*

of the siloes are of any other leather.

«v,5#^^*„_^ J 1 . * J ... ^ ^ ^"^ First avenue west pavement laid bychitecture is being erected at a cost of , the Warren company three years ago.
$15,000, of Twin City pressed brick, I 'I'he lowest priced contract lor tar ma-
trimmed with red sandstone Thp I

cadaiu pavement was the West Superioririmmea witn rea sanastone. ineig^,^.^^ ^^^ which Hugh Steele took for
inside finishing Including the gallery, ' $l.l-i P'r square yard. The highest priced
will be hard wood. The building site

is opposite the courthouse, size 75 by
140 feet. This speaks volumes for
the enterprise and push of St. Philip's
congregation, and Rev. Father
O'Dwyer, who came here froni Ire-
land, where he was ordained at All
Hollow.'' university of Dublin in 1900.
He was appointed prie.st of St.
Philip's congregation in September,
1905. The parish is free from debt,
as the mortgages were burned last
January.

J. SWEDBACK'S SAWMILL PLANT.
Thl.s circular .saw mill has a capacity builder down to the time of coming

of 30.000 feet, ten hours' run, giving] here. Mr. Swedback is a large prop-
€mpl.«yment to 25 men In the saw mill,

]

erty owner, owning the postofflce build-
planing mills and yards, which cover ing. a two-story brick 50x72, steam
five acres of ground. The logs to feed heated. He also owns part of thetown
the ir,:

;
i:. purchas^->d from the home-

, site, ISO acres, at Big Fall, on the
Bteacl-!.-. Mr. Swedback in addition to Alinneapolls & International '

railroad
the manufacture of lumber a'.so deals This Is the original town site, where
In lath, .shingles, flooring, sibling, win-

;
the postofflce is located In the heart

dow.s, doors, moulding, lime. hair. ,>f the business center. Lota are now
cem^-nt and all kinds of building ma- .selling at from $75 to $300. according
terlal. The busine.'^s was established In to l..)cation. Those that want to doub'e
lR9i A'r E. J. Swedtiack is a native

,
their money in the next 90 davs should

of !. liorn there in 1S45. He came' but a few lots as the prices w"ill treble
to - .s(»ta in 1860. locating In De-

j
Big Fall Is destined to be a village of

lano, where he was a contractor and! 1.000 population in the next year

ur'' ?' ':'ng establishment of J. P. Lahr.
Tl. .ess was f.stablislud in ia»»2 and
oc ., .1 llMor .spac»» of :J'ix70 feet. The
bulldlnfi is two stories and is the proper-
ty ot Mr. Laiir, wHo lakes just priUe in

the q ..vi)iy ul furuiiure, win>lovv lixtures,

beddum :i:.i house furnishing tastily dis-

play, li i ai.Ho a licensed enibalnier.

(Uid 1; - -d to this branch an under-
taking r.joiu lox20 feet, where are shown
casktt.^. casket trimmings, shrouds, etc..

of best qualities. Mi. Lahr wa.s born in

B:. Cl.>ud in ls71. and Is an enthusiastic
promoter of the city's best interests.

lost no time in coming to the front.
^^'Vt^.^. *^?, '^® ^^'^'' assistant manager

ot Hotel Marknam and later for twoyears In the office of the CrookstonLumber company. He Is secretary of
tlie Commercial club and the youngest
business man in the city.

LARSON & LARSON,
Eye Specialists.

The complement of the professions
wa.>< rounded out to completion with the
recent decision of Messrs. Larson &
Larson, eye specialists (optometrists*,
to make Bemidji their central .and home
office. In pursuan<e with thi.s resolve
they have, since July, occupied special-
ly fitted up offices In the Swedback
block, directly over the postofflce. 'i he
most iii'i.iern appliances for detecting
*ye strain and erriirs of refraction are

in
vogue and all cases are subjected to

I careful examination, both with the

L B. OLSON, CONFECTIONER.
<»no of the younerer busin..ss men of tlie

city known to be safe and progressive andwho enjoys the confidence of hosts of
pei.ple IS L B. Olson, who conducts a
nicely furnished confectionery store, where
are to be had the choicest of candies
fruits, soda water, cigars and tobacco .

with a cosy Ice cream parlor feature. Sit-'^^S and real estate in Bemidji and
uated centrally on Third street, it has have a retail lumber yard in Baudette,
been the undoing of many a young man Minn., which is run under the firm

EMIL A. SCHNEIDER.

when promenading with his best girl.
Mr. Olson is serving an unexpired term

on tlie county board, to which he wits

name of the Schnelder-Mlller Lumber
company,

appointed in i;)tj5 and 'is a member"of the ' ^'h^n Schneider Bros. Introduced
luicliasing committee. He is also chair- i

^'^*'''" Quality clothing, three years ago,
man of the Republican county committee. 1

their bu.slness was an assured success
from the start, as men in all walks

DEL MARCA CIGAR FACTORY. ^^ 1^^^ w ere eager to patronize a store
Of the later manufacturing „nit.r-|that charged no more for the best

prises special mention should be made clothing than other houses asked for ncui^n. lihof the Del Marca cigar factory. The] the cheaper grades. This is why they | is started.

FINE INCREASE

IN REALTY VALUES

State Board Finds $23,-

000,000 Added to

Minnesota's Total.
St. Paul, Sept. 6.—An Increase of $23,000,-

000 in real estate values Is shown by the
returns of the county boards to the

state board of equalization, that Is the

returns made by the county boards
this year are that much higher than the
figures at which values were left by the
state board last time they were consid-
ered two years ago. Two years aKo the
state board left real estate values at
$701,066,7.0. This year the a-sscssors re
turned $671,627,115 and the
raised this to $717,636,61::,

ures including Cass and
which have not yet reporte
auditor. Tlieir reports wi
county board values about $724,'>K3,O00.

Two years ago the assessors returned
$6")5,17S,151 and the county boards returned
$65::,797,7S3.

The average value of farm land, ex-
cluding structures, has Increased. In the
two years, from $9.7S to $9.87. and land
values including structures have increased
from |ll.t33 to $11.08. The value of farm
lands. Including structures and improve-
menis, was fixed two years ago at $430,-
830,933 and is returned this year at about
$4:i8,00y,00<J. Town and city lots have in-
creased from $148,071,985 to $156,379,739 and
the values of structures on town and city
lots have Increased from $122,163,858 to
$139,423,200.

The state board of equalization at their
meeting yesterday did httle except start
the work of tlie committees. It will be
a few days before any of the Cianmittees
report and the actual work by the board

paveiuent was tlie First alley contract of
Ole Olson for $1..5 per square yard. Tliis
cost, it is said, would have been greatly
reduced had there been a larger area to
have been paved.
The paving contracts let this year came

a lictle higher tlian Hugh Steele's con-
tract last year for the West end paving,
but It is claimed that the contractors

Shore 6l Atlantic system, but apparently
unless they become independent of the
mining corporations they cannot haul the
cupper rock of iht companies owning
stock in tiiem, and tliat means tliat in
many cases in tlie Copper country the
rock cannot be hauled at all without the
change. It might Ue that a Michigan
statute may have contrary effect. This
statute made possible the organization of i

these roads as carriers for mining com-
|

panics, permitting the companies to hold
stock in them, and possibly it may be
held that this state law takes prece-
dence.
The railroads owned by the Atlantic,

Calumet & Hecla and Isle Royale Min
will make, no more money a square yard

i
ing companies are not affected as ihevbecause labor and material is higiier this

year than last.
So far as the local officials are able

to learn, there is not another city in the
United States where tar macadam pave-
ment is laid as cheaply as here. Tlie
nearest approach to Duluth prices Is $1.50.
The city of Detroit, Mich., is said to
have paid $1.75 for its pavement and
some other cities liave paid over fi a
square yard.
The lower prices that prevail in Duluth

are claimed to be due to the fact that
the material, such as crushed rock and
tar, are right at hand. Competition also
cuts a considerable figure in the lower
prices. Practically the only money tliat
goes out of the city on a tar macadam
street paving contract is that paid for the
brick to line the car tracks and for the
curbing. At that, the street railway com-
pany purchases the brick.
The tar macadam pavement that has

are operated as part of the equipment of
the mines, hauling ihe rock to the com-
panies' own stamp mills and doing no
other business. As the Copper ' Ran.ge
and Mineral Range Mnes are both wholly
within the state of Michigan, it had been
supposed that they would not be affected

Leading manufacturers state that even
if kid is advanced in price, they will stUl
be aljle to put out a better shoe as far aa
the quality of the leatlier Is concerned.
As in llie past, the bulk of the glazed
ki(3 shoi;s ordered will be women's and
misses'. Several lines of men s samples
are being shown, and in the belter grades
colors are found.
The future of the colored shoe Is diffi-

cult to determine. Those who sell ths
jobbing trade do not anticipate any great
volume of business, but where the retail
trade is sold direct a demand for a
colored shoe to sell at $5 and upward la
expected.
A large business In canvas shoes la

again expected. Retailers have had a
larger trade than they expected In many
instances, and do not expect to see the
buyers turn from this class of footwear
when the next season comes round. Th»Te
has been more or less talk of the canvaa
shoe being a fad and only good for a few
seasons, but the large manufacturers ex-

by the general previsions of the new
j
press tiiemszelves as confident that they

law. Nevertheless, they are interstate have become a staple article. Last year
roads because they receive interstate many cheap lines were put on the market,
consignments. That is, they handle I

These .sold in a fair way. but not as well
freight shipped from Chicago and other ' ^^ ^^'^^ better grades did. Tho result is
points outside the state direct to points I

that manufacturers are now making up
within their territor;,-. This Is also true i

letter lines of samples in general than
Of their passenger traffic. The only way i

'**^ year.
the two roads could operate as •'wholly i

^'^^ demand for patent leather shoes Is

\.ould be to become ^'**'"?' ^'^^*^'- Jobbers are placing orders
ether lines and have f,Y^ ^^ ^^ ^'^ insure delivery in time for

freight from outside ilie state reconsigned I

* '•' ^*'*^j*^'''V trade, tor the past two years

within the stale
Independent of all

at the connecting points. However "this !

^'^'''
V'^**^

^^^ called for patent leathers
would involve a grejt amount of clerical I "VLhI^J^mh" f... i ^.v.work and contusion, and the roads do i r JiJ%.. iS^tH ^7 leather i.s still quiet
not care to take advmtage of the oppor- 1

-''~''^'* *''"' ^^^^ sole leather trust advanced
been in use for three years has given ' t unity. They are ci iellv concerned '.".vpr i u -.
excellent satisfaction and is sUU in a ' Ih^ ?.A^^ihV^l..t\r.v,Zl,^^^
good condition. Tar macadam for the
hills is complained of to some extent as 1 companies
Ijeing too slippery, but it is undertsood
that the class of pavements now being
laid will have that . difficulty overcome.
The adage that experience is a good
teacher seems to hold as true along street
paving line as others.
At the present time there remains un-

finished the paving contract on Second
street from between Third and Fourth
avenues east to Seventh avenue east and

THEY REFUSE TO EAT.

Doukhobors Confined in Winnipeg Jail

Have to lie Forced.

"Winnipeg. .Sept. «.—Fourteen Dunk

the prices of leather made from green
the possible complications in consequence

I L\\ifoVnceirlhat**7h"ev Khoul*JfS'ImS',''^.':of their partial ownership by nnnlng : feaUie^ n1ni\*'Ue a7vancr'^ou\dV'ob^
tained. Since then it has been learned
that sales were made of spot stocks for
immediate delivery at old prices, provid-
ing buyers would take the leather right
away. Where thl.s offer was made it was
accepted in nearly all Instances, so that
at present stocks are smaller than for
several months. Upper leather Is firmer
and some shoe manufacturers are trvlng
to place orders for future delivery at to-day s prices, but do not find many tanners

ss of
branch
es ar©
cent

en at

pavement any faster or better than the
;

ages among several hundred of their I to selfstocfe very far "ahead '

as they ex*crews of Duluth. These are composed of countrymen, are confined in jail to !
P«ct a still higher market,' due to themen who had some eight or nine years' prevent their organization from fur- Sl'^^"f '"^'^ vajues. Side "

experience in concrete work and when I ther marches through public streets,
but the humiliation only steels their
hearts. Under the oare of a physician
each Doukhobor Is laid on his back,
pinned to the floor ,1 napkin tied under
his chin and liquid aourlshment pump-
ed Into the whole outfit by scientific
means.

they turned their attention to tar ma-
cadam two years ago they established a
record for good work. Their accomplish-
ment along this line has been the occasion
of remarks from visiting contractors who
have had some big jol>s of paving In
different parts of the country.

BECOMES WIFE OF ACTOR.

Frohman's Chief Costumer Gets the

Matrimonial Bee.

New York, Sept. 6.—According to a re-

port on Broadway, Mrs. Josefa Osborn
became the wife of Ernest Lawford, the
actor, three months ago. Lawford is one
of the English actors who have found
It profitable to join the forces of the
American managers. His career so far I

on the American stage has not been par-
ticularly brilliant. At various times he
has been reported married or about to be ;

married to Jane May. sister of Edna;
Ethel Barrymore, Norma Munro and

'

other women. i

Mrs. Osborn's reported marriage with
Lawford is said to have come soon after
her quarrel with her two friends and

Iconstant companions. Norma Munro ana
'

Mrs. Leslie Carter. No unpleasant busi-
j

nts»« complications will follow this mar-
|

j^age aa in the case of the Leslie Carter-
|Payne affair. Every one concerned will

continue to hold his Job. Mrs. Osborn-
LAWford is connected with the Frohman
forces as general overseer of the cos-
tume department. Lawford is employed
iH" the same management, so Charles
Frohman has the whole Osborn-Lawford
family working for him.
Lawford and his reputed bride are said

to be at present in Europe together, but
they are expected to return to America
within a very short time, as the actor-
bridegroom will soon begin rehearsals.

are... - ,,, , - ^ leathers aia
firir.'r Black Splits are closely sold up
at high prices. Grains are moving slowly
for the most part. Glazed kid Is in verygood demand. '

"Self-heip will come to mean more
to you than a pair of words, yolked
together. If you get into the habit of
reading The Herald want ads.

DIAMONDS ARE FOUND
IN TOWN IN WISCONSIN.

The Northwest** Most Ro-
liable

SPECI.*I.IST
la the Ula,±«aea of Mem.

CROOKSTON LUMBER COMPANY'S MILL AND YARDS, BEMIDJL
This company owns and operates [ten hours' run. Bemidji is the head-! This lumber finds a market In nearly

|
men in saw and planing mills, yards taken fn^m^lay 'slmi'rr^rthe^' vTriefy'

quarters for all the mills, and is every state in the Middle West, South
j

and camps. It is a two-band and i in which some famous jewels have been
where the books and accounts are and East and foots up to millions ' gang mill, situated on Lake Bemldjl, j

inined In Africa, have been reported
kept. To give some idea of the busl-

|
of dollars annually. The cut of j with the best of shipping facilities found on the old mill site at Plum City,

ness transacted by the Crookston t
^^^^e mills is 70 per cent white by the Great Northern and Northern £. few miles from Maiden Rock, Wis. The
pine and they have enough of it Pacific, as both roads have tracks ^''cinity Is in a fever heat of excitement
standing to run their mills for the into the yards. The officers of the *^'^*'' ^^^ discovery. The property is

next fifteen years to come. Indeed,
,
Crookston Lumber company are: '"ZT^d I'L.^*'V^f'lJ'^^l.ro*'"f ?£ ^lifP"''"*

this is now the real home of the
!
Thomas H. Shevlin. president; Frank ^^^ ^nverslty"^ al Mi^nnelpo is^ha^^'pro'-whlte pine of Minnesota. The Be- P. Hlvon. vice president, and Harvey ^^ounced the c'laf t^be fS of thi dial

midjl mills give employment to 600 i
C. Clarke, secretary and treasurer. rnond bearing variety of Africa.

the Crookston mills, established In

1899, with a capacity, twenty hours'
run, of 300,000 feet, the St. Hllalre,
established in 189S, 150,000 feet, and
the Bemldjl. established in 1903, of |

^""^^''''' <^o"iPany, we only have to

800,000 feet; three lath mills. 200000!!'-^^'-' ^^^' }^^^ ^^'^ °" ^" average
-^„ . .,„„. , ,, .

' from the three mills or yards, twen-ten hours run, while the capacity Ly-elght cars of lumber daily, or
Of the planing mills le forty-five cars. | twelve cars from the Bemidji mills.

We Will Cure You
We want all afflicted people to feel

that they can ccane to our office freely
for examination and explanation of
their condition without being bound
by any obligat on to take treatment
unless they so desire. We will make
a thorough and Bcientific EXAMIN-
ATION of your ailments FREE OF
CHARUE—an xamiuation that will
disclose your true nhysical condition,
without a knowledge of which you are
groping in the dark. If you have tak-
en treatment elsewhere without suc-
cess, we will show you why it failed.
Every person should take advantage
of this opportunity to learn their true
condition, as we will advise them how
to best regain tneir health and strength, and preserve them unto ripe
old age. WE MAKE NO MISLEADING STATEMENTS or decep

f'v aP'^^w^I^aVc -^^^ afflicted, neither do we promise to cure them
l.N A bhW DAYS in order to secure their patronage (an honest doc-
tor °^ l^^^Jg^^I^i^^^^lyJo^s not resort to such methods). We giiar-

lim ^ '?f£? ^^P LASTING CURE IN THE QUICKEST POS-
7 u ,

^^-ithout leavinK injurious after effects in the system
i"^r,«,,^l^,^

lowest cost possible for HONEST, SKILLFUL AND SUC-
S^o^^^FJ- TREATWfENT. We cure KIDNEY AND URINARYDISEASES, SMALL. WEAK ORGANS, SEMINAL EMISSIONSSTRICTURE, DISCHARGES, VARICOCELE, NERVO-SEXUALDEBILITY CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON anj^dista^s andweaknesses due to habits, dissipation, or the result of special diseases
v\ rite tor symntom blank if you cannot call COhlSULTATTONFREE AND CONFIDENTIAL Office hours 8 a m to 8 p^SuJ^days lo a. m. to I p. m.

Progressive Medical Association,
No. 1 West Superior Street, oomer Lake Avenue, Duluth, Minn.

•I

m

I
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ASBESTOS GOODS. CIGAR BOX FACTORY, FURNITURE, _GBOCERS. HARDWARE. LIME, SALT, PLASTER. NOTIONS, OFFICE SUPPLIES.

ASBESTOS
Pipe and Boiler Covering— Roof-
ing—Pack intj—Cement— Paper.

DVLrVTH »n<l HOVGHTON
40a E. Superior Street, Dnlath.

Minnesota Cigar Box Company,
Manufacturers of

CIOAR BOXES
And Dealers In Ctvar MAaolactoren'

Tool! and Sn^pliss.

Main Office—26 W . First St. Daltttli, Mian.

Factory—30 First Ave. W. Zen. Phone 1195

DE Win-SEITZ GO.
Manufacturer* ami Jobber* of

FURNITURE.
"The Only Place"

14-16 East Mfoh. St. Duluth, Minn.

Stofle4rieafl=Weils Co.,

IN
"AQRfeAT HOUSE
A ORE^T LOCATION."

Import«|-a, 4ianufac*«re«i «»*

\VlioICsaIe Grocer*.

KELLEY-HOW-THOMSONGO
HARDWARE

LUMBERMEN'S
AND MILL SUPPLIES

D. G. Cutler Co.
706-707 Lumber tx< hanBC, Minneapolis.

acj to 111 Providerce Bulding, Djluth.

STANDARD
PORTLAND CEMENTS

Ume. Plaster, Firebrick, Salt.

Bolldera' Svppiles.

Tupper-Quigley Go.

Wholesale Notions and
Office Supplies.

DULUTH, MINN
Old Phone IS9J.

\»c W. Michigan Street

Zen.th Phone 183s.

BARBERS' SUPPLIES. CROCKERY. FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

F. L. STODDARD I

L

Barber Supplies and Furniture.

Cutlery Qrinding.

212 Weit First Street. Both 'Phones.

Duluth Grockery Go.
Im porters and Wholesalers

Grookery, Gl«««ware, Oirt»ery,

6 1lygrplated Ware, Lanip^, eto.

6th Ave. & Railroad St., Duluth.

Fitzsimmons-Palmer Co.

Comtnissioti Merchants.

importers and Wholesale Dealers, Foreica

and Domestic Fruits.

122-124 WcAt Michigan Street

TM-

Wright'Clarkson

Mercantile Company
IMPORTERS—

Whoieaale Grooera, Manufacturers.

Gtaskin-Gomstoek Go
MILL.. MINING AND RAILROAD

SUPPLIES.
RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

LEATHER BELTING.
CORDAGE AND WIRE ROPE.

LEATHER AND SADDLERY.

Wholesale Manuil

HARNESS.
COLLARS,

PAPER.

jbberB

SADDLERY
lARDWARE,
and Shoe Findings.

Zenith Paper Co
Manufacturer! Wholesale

Paper and Stationery.
Buildlns and Rooflns Paper.

222-Z24 Weat MIcblKa'* Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES. COLD STORAGE & COMMISSION
LIQUORS. PLUMBING & HEATING GOODS.

PHILLIPS-BELL
SHOE^O.
Manufacturers and Jobber* of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
WALES UCODYEAR kUBBERS.

C E. PEASLER, Pres. and Mn^r.
GEO MACAULAY. Sec. and Treaa.

THE VICTOR COMPANY,
Cold Storage and General Commla-

aiun.
W'holeaale deaicra In

Batter, Exsk, Cbeesie and Coitntry
Produce.

202-204 Weat Mlebisan Street.

BREWERIES. DRUGS.

Fitger Brewing Co.,

Brewers and Bottlers of Fitter's

Pale Bohemian and
Bavarian Beer.

L. W. LEITHHEAD
DRUG CO.

DrnK. and Drusglat Sundrlea.

223-227 South 5th Ave. W.

DRY GOODS.

Duluth Brewing

and Malting Co.

"Rex" and "Moose Brand" Beers

F. A. Patrick & Go.,

WHOLESALE DRY
GOODS.

Importers and Manufacturers.

"Best Located."

BUILDERS' MATERIALS. ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

Thomson & Dunhp
JOBBERS OP

Builders' and Painters' Supplies.

Samuel Cabot'* Shingle Stains.

MantaU. Fireplace Futures.

aad.aaS WEST MICMIUAN STRBST.

BURBESS ELECTRIC CO.,
312 West First Street.

Electrical Supplies of all Kinds

rianufacturers of Gas, Electric and

Combination Chandeliers.

ENG"RS, F'NDERS, MACHINISTS.

PAINE & NIXGN GQ.,
Dealers In

Bulldins Materiala of evcr>- descrip-
tlon.

PI.ATI: AND WINDOW GLASS,
Mirrors, and l$rick of All Kinds.

106 WEST MICHIGAN STREET.

NATIONAL IRON CO.,
Manufacturers

HOISTIS^G ENGINES
and STRUCTURAL IRON

TWO
HUNDRED

AND SEVENTY-
FIVE MBLLION DOL-

lars was the amount of the Duluth Job-

bing and Manufacturing: trade of last year.

There must be a reason for it. A reason that has

ch anged in twenty years the outpost of Northern civili-

zation to a jobbing: center that is supplying the wants of

Twenty-five Thousand
Northwestern Retailers

OuEuth is the Gateway to the West. Duluth has unrivaled

transportation facilities.

How then, with the business ability, push and hard

common sense of the Duluth jobber and West-

ern retailer can Duluth avoid attaining

in time the proud eminence of

Jobbing Center
of i«orth

America?

^

Zenith Phone 187. Old Phone 1435-

M

L

J. J. WALL,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

310 W. Superior St.

Crane=Ordway Co.,
IS M'eat MiehtKnn Street.

Manufacturera of Pipe, Flttlnjra,

Valves and Bteam Gooda.
Jobbers of Plumbera', Steam and

Gasfltters' Supplies.

LUMBER and INTERIOR FINISH. ROVISIONS.

Manufacturers of

SC0tt=6raff Lumber.

f la r Sash, Doors and

LrUtnuCr wO Mouldings.

OFFICE AND STAIR WORK.

THEBRIDBEMAN "c^t^
?: RUSSELL CO. ^TQ"^Q

.̂

Butter, Eggs, Milk,

CheesB, Cream.

16 WEST FIRST STREET.

ROOFING and CORNICE WORK.

mfom
Windows,
Doors,
Mouldinss.

DULUTH,
MINN.

DULUTH CORRUGAT-
ING and ROOFING CO.,
Manufacturers o( Mata! C«lllaz<. Cor«
rugated Iron, Corniws. SkyllKht*. Bts.

Firc-prool Uoora and Sluttcra.

128-2SO-1S2 C MioKIgckcv St.

MACHINERY AND IRON.

Duluth Iron & MetalCo

Belaying
If

D?alers In

Kails. Bar Iron and
Steel. Iron and Steel Scrap.
Mining and Milling Machinery.

200 to 300 East Michigan Street
Telephones 91.

di:e:tz est co.«
Manufacturer* o!

Galvanized Iron Cornice^
Fire-proal Ooors an J Shuttari,
Qaivanlzsd Iran Skylizlit*. B:c.

VeniiiatinK Pipes.Stee. Ceilings,SmjksiUcics

R o on PI o.
•Phone 79J. 406-*;* E»»t Su?rrior ^>tr*•c :>ul:ith. Mia«.

MATCH FACTORY. V
Union Match Go.

Manufacturers of

Tip-To*e {Noiseless

Matches^
WEST DULUTH, MINN.

L. R.H£LBi£VG&G0.^
(.Successori ta L. R. lielbing.)

R00FIN8 AND CORNICE WORK;
Fire Siiatteri aal Steel Celllari,

Fumices, 'fin aal Saes: MetU Work.

Zenith "Phone T!,%.

Dulutli 'Phone iS74-M-

jaaE. Sui)erior St.

DulatH. Mlaa.

CANDIES. FISH, OYSTERS and POULTRY. FRUITS AND PRODUCE. GROCERS. HARDWOOD FLOORING. MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS. SHOWCASE FACTORY.

John Wahl Faeiory,
National Candy Co.

Manufacturers and Jobbers o(

GOMFEGTIORIERY
John V\ahi. Mfr. ^l:•, 19th Avenue W.

Tucker-Sverman Go.
(Incorporated)

General Commlaslon MerchantM,
FISH, OVSTKRS AXD POL'LTKY.

S12 Weat Mlobtsan Street,

Duluth, Minn.

Knudsen-Ferguson Fruit Co
General Commlaslon Merchants.

Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers In Foreign

and Domestic Fruits, Vegetablos,
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Etc.

218-230 WEST niCMIQAN ST.

6owan=Peyton=Twohy Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

••THE YOVMO OIAMT.

Hardwood Flooring
interior nnlsh. Doors, Sash, Frame 1.

Woodruff Lumber Co.
LVMBER.

817 Garfield Ave. Warehouse aiad .^ve. East

Duluth Bedding Co.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES
MADE TO ORDER.
EXPKRT REPAIRI!VO.

7»3 W. Mlcb. Ht. Zenith Pnone 1732

DULUTH
SHOWCASE FACTORY
SKOWCASeS. BAR. BARBe:(. OFrlCB

STORE FIXTURES.

I610 'Wmat MloKltf»iv 3t.
Zenith 'Phone ia6o. P«ter M. Carl&oii, Prop.

CIGARS. FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS. HARDWARE. HATS AND CAPS. MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS. STOVE REPAIRS.

Ron^Fernandez Cigar Go.

"LaLINDA," a dumestic cigar.

"LaVERDAD," clear Havana.

102-104 West Mich. St.

CLYDE

WORKS

Hannfactttrers vt

Loffriair

Tools aad

Steam Lo(
Loaders.

Thos. Thompson Go.

"The Big Fruit House."

We Want Your BusineM.

Duluth, Superior, Port Arthur

I3ARSHALL-WELLS

HARDWARE CO.,

Blake & Waife Co.,
WHOLESALE

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES
AND FURS.

LUMBERMEN'S SPECIALTIES.

CAPITAL IS

INCREASED

Gowan - Peyton - Twohy

Company Increases Its

StocR to $700,000.

H. M. Peyton and B. F.

Myers Are Added to the

Directorate.

bu.'Jir^cs.s for any firm, and we look for

bigger things in the future."

IRRIGATION

CONGRESS

Congressman Reeder En-

dorses Work of Chief

Forester Pinchot.
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 6.—Congressman

Reeder of Kanstis. who failed of an op-

portunity to speak during Tuesday

night's sensational debate of the forest

reserve question at the National Irriga-

tion congress, was called to the platform

yesterday. Referring briefly to the con-

troversy of the previous night, he said it

An Important step in the commercial

progress of the Gowan-Peyton-Twohy
company, wholesale grocers, was taken

yesieid;i.y when the stockholders voted

to incrtTise th<' capital stock of the cor-

poration to JTW.Ci'O. The company was
organized five years ago witia a capi-

tal stuck of $1W,OCO.

The number of directors was in-

crt;i.svd from five to seven, the new
dlrcctuis being H. M. Peyton of the

|

American Exchange bank and B. F.

Myers of the firm of Myers Bros. The
,

otht r <li rectors are C. A. Congdon of

this city and Eugene O'Neal of Still- 1

water, Nlinn.. and the officers of the
comi'uiiy.
Thf business of the Gowan-Peyton-

Twoiiv company has been steadily
KrowinK until the concern now covers a
large aiii"Uiit of territory in the North-
west and West, and has a traveling
forcr of twenty-five salesmen, new ones
being addtd right along. About loO per-
sons are employed by the company.
Thf firm occupies all the floors of a

bl" Iv UO feet suuare on Fifth avenue
WObt.

, . ^.
Speaking of the substantial growth

of he company's business, one of the
directors says:
"The increase in our capital stock

has been rendered necessary bv the ad-
vance made in our volume of business,
whi.lv has been unprecedented during
the past year. Our average annual
liuiease since we started business has
been $400,'X'C' in our total trade iuindled

which we consider a very satisfactory
Bhowing for the first five years of

was his desire to endorse the adniims-
traiion of Chief Forester Giffcrd Pin-
chot. He made the statement that while
Mr. Pinchot liad drawn for his work tiio

same salary as a congressman, he was

OPPOSED

TOJEARST
Democrats In New York

Preparing to Fight

His Nomination.

Strong Resolutions Are

Adopted by One Group

of Party Men.

Christensen- Mendenhall

Graham Co.,
Manufacturers and Jobbers of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
614-516 >A>«t First Street.

C. F. WIQGERTS & SON
JOBBERS OF

STOVE REPAIRS
217 East Superior Street. Both Pitsioj.

Kepairi ior over 10,000 diSereat stoves
and tAnii».

WALL PAPER.

resent any effort to dictate the policy

of the Democratic party, which should

be the outcome of a full, free and

untrammelled expression of party

opinion In open convention."

By what they declare "reahy an ac-

cidental coincidence," a group of rnen

representing radical Democratic or-

ganizations also held a conference m
I room within a short distance of Mr.

Jerome's. They gave out a statenr-ent

declaring the Hearst movement m-
fiSS Xo Mr. Bryan, that Mr. Hearst

is persona non grata to the Bryan

Democrats, and including an endorse-

ment of Congressman William bulzer

of New York for governor.

This action was given importance

by the presence of Albert S. Dulin of

New Jersey, for years an officer of

EIGHTEEN NEW
HIGH SCHOOLS

will Get Aid From the

State High School

Fund.
St. Paul, Sept. 6.—Eighteen new high

schools were added to the list of approved

high schools by the state high school
|

ca.ses

board at its meeting yesterday. This will

ike a total of 192 approved high schools
:

the state. The action was taken upo:i
\

i"*

for this attlttide that not only has

,

the cost price of all ingredients in
,

the nianufact jre of beer advanced
considerably of late years, but that

higher wages have to be paid in all

departments. '

The public, however, knew what
enormous dividend.s the shareholders
of tlie brewery companies have been
receiving even to the last few years,

and resolved not to .submit calmly,

especially as the price of single
j

gla.sses of beer was to be raised out

of all proportion to the tax. '

In all parts of the empire mass
meetings not only of beer drinkers,

but landlords of public houses, have
been held to prote.st against the ac-

tion of the brewers, and in many
resolutions have been unani-

mously passed agreeing to boycott,
which raised

H.A-HALL&GO.
WALL PAPER

119 E. SUPERIOR STREET

STATIONERY AND NOTIONS.

make a total of 192 approved high schools
| f^*'f^^^^;j^^5e!fale'\?ric"o^f beer, and the

the retail

the Democratic national congressional

committee, and known as a personal hcuuu «iis .ti.vc„ ui,^...
•—-

, , - .„^,^,,..,,
and political friend of Bryan. Mr. » the ^la^c^^^^^^^^^

^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^.^ T/rtcr f th^ country
Dulin said: "I am here to confer with

j inspector Alton and the new schools will price. In other parts of the country

renrcsentatives of the various
1 r,.cfive their share of the special state

, it has been
organizations as to a I aid. The law provides a special state aid operative breweries.

Dresent campaign, I of $l,5(.iO to high schools, but the appro- -pj^ whole movement tends in the
*^' f o .,

—

ij,,io„ .^i-as not large enough to give
the board ap

DULUTH PAPER AND
STATIONERY CO.

WHOLESALE STATIONERYp
NOTIONS AND PAPER.

ia-20 Mr«af MIohltfAn. 8tt-««t.

the

Albany. Sept. 6.—Two events In

not exercising tltat privilege, but instead,
] nreoaration for the Democratic state

was having the salary distributed among
liis clerks.

, ,
Governor George E. Chamberlain of

Oregon, presided at the afternoon ses-

sion. The Right Rev. Joseph Arearelli of

Denver, who spoke of Italian immigra-
tion, deplored the tendency of immigrants
frum his country to gather in the slums
of the large cities, but with this class
lie contrasted the thousands of thrifty
Italians cultivating farms in the West.
Discussion of "laws governing water

riglus and methods of apropriating wa-
ter by different states" was introduced

; by Dr. Ellwood Mead of the reclamation ^

; service. State engineers representing^ ten
]

_,

states were present, but the only spea'

convention took place here yesterday

First w-as the conference of Demo-

cratic leaders to discuss the situation

in the party, the central figure being

District Attorney Jerome of New-

York. It Is conceded that the meet-

ing was aimed chiefly to prevent the

nomination or endorsement by the

state convention at Buffalo of William

R. Hearst. Several allusions In the

^^"rg
I speeches were interpreted as having

Democratic
united policy in the .._^.^. ^,^^ ~^^^ large enough to give i ,^^,^ ,^ increasebeing to assist m tne,,^.,^^

,^^ ^,,„ ^,^^^^,,^, ,^ ^^, i^^^d ap- 1 ^1^^;^^^^^;^^^^^ ^^^^ government's
and colonial policy, which renders

" in the
. , _i'„ that the ^•^^'^^^"^'^ "^ nnr^nio Kf-iiA Kiftine. i^amorjuKe, '-i-iinjn- c^rnnn mace 11 cauin'L uut further

Mr. Bryan _
of Mr. Hearst's friends to secure_i..x j^^-^^--^-^^^ g^^^h

^^' I has'been 'con.w'eVab'iy red*;;
him the Democratic presidential nomi- pa^n, Stephen and Willow River. "^s ^^^^

K^,r.o^,Ti r,f «<
aTioninl908. Besides this appropriation, thirteen ' and many thousands of x^<

nation »
,,

3ag.(j 2klr. Dulin, "has
! schools receive an additional special aid

,
discovering

A S\' r^man <?ervice to the D^mo- 1 of $750 for maintaining a special teacher
|
quenched e .

rendered J coman serMce to tne^^^^^^
!^^^ giving normal instruction the past nonalcoholic drinks.

I)em-
I jr^.urteen new graded schools were -

This addition and the

resented the alleged efforts |
wood. Eagle Bend Fairfax, Frazee Hal-

1 ^j^^ ^.^use of temperance.

u-scririend's ^.o lecure for ll^ed, Houston. Le^SeueurCene^ ^^^ ^^^^,, , ^, ,

cratic party in the past,

he attempts to send back the

ocracv and make It his personal asset.

at the expense of the loyal support-

ers of William J Bryan, it seems to

me is making a serious political

1

blunder."

girlToses her scalp.

were John L. Lewis of Oregon and John
W. Wade of Helena, Mont., president of

the state engineers' association.
Richard W. Young of Salt Lake City,

read a paper on "Sugar Beet Legisla-
tion." His argument was against the free
admission of sugar from the Philippines.
Questions of climatology- and rainfall

were discussed by E. H. Brandenburg,
in charge of the weather bureau at Den-
ver.
As the evidence of future fulfillment

of the good things promised should the
convention vote to meet next year in

Sacramento, Cal., the California delega-
tion yesterday afternoon threw open the

doors of their headquarters and served
refreshments to all comers. Fruit, light

wines and more substantial things were
offered and it was noted that nearly aall

delegates coming away wore Sacramento
badges.
The convention last night was enter-

tained by the Boise Symphouy orchestra

in convention hall.

Pale 7 Thin ?
How is it with the children these

days? Have they plenty of grit,

courage, strength? Or are they

thin, pale, delicate ? This reminds

you of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It does great things for children. It gives them

a eood appetite, improves their digestion, builds up their general health. Ask
J /. It Um. *«^r>rc»o Viic W« have no Bocrets ! We publUh J.C.AyerCo..

your doctor if he endorses tniS. the formula* of all our mediolne* ! I.ow,eil.aU«B.

no other possible meaning.
The other incident was a conference

of representatives of several radical

Democratic organizations, from which
last night emanated a statement
criticising Mr Hearst, and declaring

in favor of the nomination of Con-
gressman William Sulzer of New
York. At this conference was pres-

ent Albert 'S. Dulin of New Jersey,

declared to be a close personal and
j

political friend of W. J. Bryan. In
i

an interview afterward, Mr. Dulin
]

endorsed Mr. Sulzer's candidacy.

The Democratic conference was pre-

slder over by Edward M. Shepard of

Brooklyn. Adjournment was taken to I

Sept. 2o, at Buffalo, the day and place I

of the state convention, and resolu-
|

tions were adopted setting forth the
j

views of the conference, and providing

for the appointment of a committee
to lay before the Democrats of the

\

state the principles voiced by the con-

ference These resolutions declare:

"That Democrats should repudiate

boss rule In every form, and especially

efforts from any direction to obtain
control of the party organization by
purchase, by intimidation or by hired

agents.
"That the principles of the party

require unflinching opposition to pro-

tection, socialism and imperialism. We

Catches Her Hair in Fly Wheel in Bag

Factory.

Minneapolis. Sept. 6.—As the result

of her hair being caught in the shaft-

ing of one of the sewing machines

at the Bemis Bag company's fac-

tory, 612 Fourth street south, Annie

Shema, 2 2 years old, is now at the

city hospital with her left ear and
,

the entire scalp torn off. Despite I

the nature of her injury, the hos-

I
pital physicians are confident that the

girl will recover.
Little Is known of the accident

' further than the girl was taken

sick about 5 o'clock and lay down
on a bench with her head within a

few inches of the shafting. In some
way her hair became entangled in

the machinery and the girl was
dragged from her place on the

bench. She was literally soalped

alive in the presence of scores of the

other employes of the place, none of

whom were able to help her.

After consultation at the hospital,

It was decided to make the ai:tempt

to graft the scalp back on her

head, and the necessary operation

was at once made.

added to the list.
^ . ,

subtraction of the eighteen which were
made high schools, makes a net decrease
of four in the number of graded schools,

leaving the number 144. Each graded
school will receive a special state aid of

5S25, which is $25 below the limit on ac-

count of the size of the available appro-
priation. , , ,

The money for the high and graded
schools will be distributed the first week
in October through the county auditors.

BEER WAR IS ON

IN GERMANY

Due to New Duty Im-

posed by the Gov-

ernment
Berlin, Sept. 6.—An Interesting

beer war is in progress in Germany,
which may result In a manner by no

means anticipated by the brewers.

One of the taxes imposed in con-
nection with the recent reform in

the Imperial finances was the duty
on beer, which affects Germans even
more than the tax on railway
ticlcGts

The brewers complacently decided
that the public must bear this extra

burden, giving as a further excuse

man in tlie state," he said, that the
situation lodav is such as to demand

public I the advent of a man big enough to on-

naval I
tirelv ignore bosslsm, a man who
could administer the affairs of the

„v,i i., .v,o I state as governor with a master hand
such a tax necessarj, and in tne

| ^^^^ ^^.^^ could command the vote of

the Rei'Ublican party independent of

I
factional opposition. N<-w York has had
ten years of Repuolican rule. Tho

' state has i-rospered under that rule
• and there is no doubt that a large per-
' centage of voung voters of the state

are Republicans in their inclination.

What the party needs at this moment
is the nomination of a man for gover-
nor who can unite all the Republican
votes of the state, of course the work
in hand is to find that man."

aters
duced of late
orkmen are

that their thirst can be
equallv satisfactorily with

POLITICAL

CONFERENCE

President Talks Cam-

paign With Prominent

Party Men.
Oyster Bay Sept. 6.—There was a po-

litical conference at Sagamore Hill

yesterday. president Roosevelt had

as his guest Representative Lucius N.

Littauer. Postmaster General Cortel-

you. chairman of the Republican na-
tional committee, and Lyman H. Bass,
of Buffalo, [t is understood that botW
the congressional campaign and the
situation in the New York state were
thoroughly canvassed.
When Mr. Littauer returned from

Sagamore Hill to take his train for

New York alter spending several hours
1

with the president. he emphasized
again the fact that the president has a
keen interest in the outcome of the

congressiong.l election, and also that
while he hasi determined to take no ac-

tive part in the state situation he Is

very desirous that the right tning be
done by the party in straightening out
its tangle. While Mr. Littauer admit-
ted that th3 state situation was dis-

cussed inost seriously, he said he was
not at liberty to announce any con-
clusion reached.
"It is apparent to every observing

TENNESSEE FRAY.

Mistaken Shooting Results in One Dead

and Others Injured.

Albany. Tenn., Sept. 6.—One dead,

another fatally wounded and two
others seriously injured. Is the re-

sult of a. shooting affray in Pickett
countv. Tenn., three miles from
Birdsvllle, yesterday. The dead man
is George Morris. The Injured are:

John Buck, fatal; Orville Huddle-
ston, wounded in face and shoulder;

Virgin Beatty, Injured In neck and
face. ^
Luther Clark, Roscoe Regan and

J M. Gillintime are said to havo
done the shooting. They havo not
been arrested. The shooting. It is

said, was the result of a mistake,

the men attacked being mistaken for

other parties.

DISTRESSING STOMACH DIS£L\SES
Permanently oured by tho masterly

power of "Soum American Nervine
ronlc." Invalids need suffer no longer,
because this great remedy can euro
tliem all. It 1b a cure for the whole
world of stomach weakness and Indi-
gestion. The cure begins with the first

dose. The relief it brings is marvelous
and surprising. It makes no failure;
never disappolniJi. No matter how long
you have suffered, your cure is certain
under the use of this great health-
giving force. Pleasant and alwajrs
safe. Sold by all druggists. _ .

ttifa
. >ifc ».*^:> "^ ^ ^ T . 1 1
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$10.00

Couristeoats

Special $6.9$
This is one of the particularly good

things our Mr. Moe picked up while

in New York.

Ladies' Tourist Coat, of large gray plaid

mix, well made, 50-inch length, the right thing

for early fall wear—a $10.00 garment, for

$6.9$

mstlnt/BielJfpmme/itstore

21st Avenue West, on Superior Street, Duiuth, Minn.

STOLYPIN

APPROVED

Communication Embody-

ing Government Pro-

gram Favored.

Rises In Securities Fol-

low—One Piiase Causes

Disquietude.

m
TO'

•ri.

Pt:

ana
pre-
ni'

UP
fo:
prui
In 1

s>pt. 6.—An official com-
, , iynig: the whole govern-

; was published last night,

•rai-es court-martial tor

md an increase of the

!>[ ruvolutlonary propaganda,

\i.n;isi.s a Hrm determination to

vo ijiiKr. It also promls''s a liberal

t r> ii.rms and the abolition of

: i 'lioiis on Jews. Measures
provincial autonomy are

- . /.v mstvos will be introduced
n Poland and tlie Uaillc provinces, and
an hi ,iiit tax will be instituted. Ke-
fo: ' and otlier public serv-
ice riii.si'd.

Tilt ^'ii'i !"jiu siruok by Premier Stoly-
pln in Uiis urtUial conimunicali«>n em-
Dodiiiig the wlnj^e governm«jnt program
rnt-t with a prompt response on the Ijourse
today, wlien. pric>;.s were not merely firm,
but \v. !.• \>iy slrontj witiiout any symp-
toms 'it artiiicial support. Tlie premier's
note r.ot i)!ily stopped the steady decline
In govefnnient .securities, imperial fours
rising a full point to T0V4 and fives Hi
rolr.ts t ) ^J's. b'lt it started a boom in
Du' iiidustrial securities gen-
er.. . i.cm gaining as much as
8 pul::l.r,.

The offtcial note appeared today in the
Ol: nl the semi-ofticial Rus-
Bl.i tude of the public has
rt'L \ u' \ ..«.;.. (i, though the note is the
all ab.-iorbing lofiic of di'jcussion through-
out th« city. While the course of the
cremitT i.s pre-ondemned by the parties
in tir-,,- > -need ojiposition to the govern-
tTK whos»^ .sis?lii all worlc^ of the
in" iire evil, business and financial
Circies. as indicated by the tone on the
bours?, regard M. Stolypin's coramunl-
caii'in with approval and their attitude
•Will probably be ."shared by the October-
Ist- ful Re?enerationist3 and other
pa: of the policy of peacefully
worKuig out the probif^ms before the
country.
The imperial decree authorizing the in-

struction of field court martial through-
out the larger part of the empire is,

however, regarded with diquietude in
most circles. It Is practically the same

measure that the emperor rejected dur-
in-jj Count Wilte's administration after
the approval of the council of the empire
had been secured and while it is realized
that it is a justifiable and undemocratic
mtasure in dealing with mutinies, armed
uprisings and conditions of terrorism and
anarchy, such as prevail in Poland, the
Baltic provinces and the Caucasus, it is

claimed that arbitrary and unscrupulous
officials are likely to abuse the powers
conferred upon them. It Is pointed out
that the ukase excludes the service of the
oidinary judicial officers of the army and
navy and that it covers political crimes of
any nature. It has already thrown a
panic into the ranks of the contributors
to the revolution.ary press and the draft-
ers of incendiary proclamations to the
army, navy, peasants, etc.. who hitherto
have had no worse punishment to fear
than imprisonment or deportation.

TO COMMIT

SUICIDE

TEACHERS ARE

RETURNING

End of Vacation Brings

Tiiem Flocking Back

to City.

With the waning of summer, the

thoughts of the teachers and pupils
turn, whether lightly or not, toward
school. Next Monday will be the first

day of the fall term in Dulutn.
Already the teachers are coming in

on every train, arrangmg for quarters
during the year and reading a few
text books, against the possible quizes
they iTiay have.
Fifty new teachers are taking exam-

inations today at the high school. They
will not conclude their labor until to-
morrow. All the teachers will be on
hand for the general meeting to be held
at the high scliool Saturday morn-
ing.
iiJxaminations are also being held to-

day for pupils preparing to enter tiie

Freshm.an classes at the Irving and
Central high schools. High school stu-
dents who have been making up baoK
work are taking examinations today
and the conditioned pupils will undergo
tests at the different grade buildings
tomorrow.

Italian Goes to Kill Him

self on Sweetheart's

Grave.

Affecting Scene on Deck

of Steamer at New
YorK.

RANGED FOR MURDER OF

TWO LITTLE CHILDREN.

Westchester, Pa., Sept. 6.—Richardo

Forte was hanged here today for the

murder of two children, Marie and
Dominick Di Lucia, aged 4 and 9 years
respectively. Forte, eighteen months
ago,, enticed the girl from her home
at Howellsvllle, near here, and after
assaulting the child, beat her to death.
The boy encountered Forte and his
victim, and w'as also fatally beaten.

New York, Sept. 6.—A dramatic
scene occurred on the French line

pier today just before the steamer
La Provence left for Havre. Among
the passengers was Luigo Contan-
rini, 34 years of age, who was bound
for his old home in Locco, Italy, to
keep a suicide pact to die on his
sweetheart's grave. Antonio Con-
tanrini, a brother of the passenger,
created tlie .scene and afterwards
told his brother's story. He said that
Luigo became beloved to Josephine

j

Ballatini, a girl in his native town.
• Her parents opposed the match, pre-
ferring a wealthier suitor and Luigo
with his sweetheart's promise to
keep faith, came to this country to
seek his fortune. He established
himself at Beaver, Okla., where he
secured a farm. Then he wrote for
Josephine to come, but she replied
that she could not, that her par-
ents forbade, that she intended to
commit suicide and that she ex-
pected Luigo to join her in the act.
The news that the girl had car-

ried out her purpo.se followed and
Luigo sold his property at Beaver
and started for Italy to kill him-
self on the girl's grave. His brother
lived in Paterson, N. J., and Luigo
went to him, told him the story and
bade him farewell.

Kntreaties failed to swerve the
man and on the pier today Antonio
made his final appeal. He clung to
his brother, imploring him not to
SO. Luigo shook his head, fell on
his knees, raised a crucifix aloft and
renewed his pleadings. Luigo could
not be moved and finally turning his
back on Antonio went on board La
Provence.
When the ship .sailed, Luigo stood

at the rail watcliing Antonio, who
had again fallen to his knees and
with outstretched arms was beckon-
ing to his brother.

Close Out Sale of

Golf CI
Caddy

All our Iron and Wood Galf Clubs that have sold from $1.75
to $2.25—close out price 75c

Sole leather Caddy Bags—regular
price $5.00—close out iPO Oft

Sole leather Caddy Bags—regular
price $4.50—close out CO 7^
price spa. I J
Sole leather Caddy Bags—regular
price $6.00—close out ^Q Afl

Sole leather Caddy Bags—regular
price $4.50—close out (50 ftft

Scotch Plaid Caddy Bags—regular

$2.20
Brown Canvas Caddy Bags—regu-
lar price 5>3.oo—close out fl» | CA
price iplavU

price $4.00—close out
price

SMOKELESS SHELLS—that regularly sell at 60c and 70c
per box—for 50c

SMALL BOY DIES

OF POISONING

Found Medicine Tablets

on Street and Ate

Them.
Aurora, Minn., Sept. 6.—(Special to The

Herald.)—The 5-year-old son of Andrew
Maki, a blacksmith living here, came
to his death as a result of eating
medicine tablets picked up in the
street. The Maki boy and other chil-
dren of about his age were playing
in the street Tuesday when they found
a small bottle nearly full of dyspepsia

\

tablets. Young Maki consumed over
'

half of them before he began to divide
with his companions. Young Alto had
eaten one and was beginning on a
second when the Maki boy cried: "Do
not eat any more, these are going to
kill me." In fifteen minutes he was
dead. After uttering these words he
immediately fell in a tit. Although the
parents made him swallow warm milk
and this caused him to empty his
stomach by vomiting, it was too late,
as the poison had already done its
deadly work.
The label on the bottle showed that

the tablets contained belladonna,
strychnine, pecac and some other in-
gredients. The medicine must have
been thrown away by some one, as
none of the local merchants ever han-
dled the stuff.
Deputy Coroner Seeley of Blwabik

investigated the affair and could find
nobody upon whom to fix any blame.
The funeral occurred this morning from
the Congregational church at Blwabik.

BIG YIEU)S

REPUTED
Nortlicrn Pacific Crop

Statement ShbWs Very

Favorable Conditions.

Bumper Crops Exist

Along Many Parts of

tlie Line.

The crop report for the week ending
Aug 31 was issued by the general
freight department of the Northern
Pacific yesterday. Reports are favor-
able for good yields along all parts of
the system. Reports gif bumper crops
are not infrequent. The report, in de-
tail is as follows.

St. Paul & Duluth Division—Weather
clear and cool. Harvesting Is com-
pleted and thrashing is well under
way. Thrashing returns indicate
average yields, as follows: Wheat, fif-

teen to twenty bushels per acre; oats,
forty-five to fifty bushels; rye, fifteen.
All reports Indicate potato crop below
average, due largely to blight. Corn
is doing nicely and will be a fair crop.

St. Paul Division, East of Staples

—

Conditions continue favorably on this
branch. A few heavy rains delayed
thrashing and late harvesting, but
were very beneficial to corn and po-
tatoes. Pillager reports a light frost
on the 26th, but little- damage is evi-
dent. Wheat is averaging about fifteen
bushels per acre; oats, from thirty to
thirty-five bushels per acre; rye, fifteen
to twenty bushels, and barley, thirty
buhels to the acre, fiatly potatoes are
being marketed and will average from
a hundred and forty to a hundred and
seventy-five bushels per acre.

Little Falls & Dakota Branch—A few
heavy rains during the past week have
delayed threshing. Wheat is all har-
vested and some shock threshing has
been done, showing an average of
from twelve to fifteen bushels to the
acre. Oats will averse from thirty-
five to forty bushels faj the acre. Flax
Is being cut and good, average crop is

expected.
Minnesota Division—Staples to Moor-

head—Heavy rains during the past
week have retarded harvesting and
thrashing to a considerable extent.
Small grains are about all cut and in
the stack. Thrashing will be general
next week. Some early estimates in-
dicate wheat averaging ten to fifteen
bushels per acre, and of good quality.
Flax harvest has commenced in some
localities.

Fergus Falls & Black Hills Branch-
Thrashing has been delayed about one
week, due to heavy rains which pre-
vented farmers getting their
grain stacked. Fergus Falls reports
continuous rainy weather from the
21st to the 25th, causing considerable
damage to the grain still uncut and to
that which was in bundles not yet
shocked. Some complaints of shrunken
wheat have been received, result of be-
ing cut during very hot weather and
not fully matured, ^tirum -reports
macaroni wheat averaging from twelve
to twenty-five bushels per acre; oats
from thirty to forty-five bushels per
acre and barley twenty-five to forty.
Flax is maturing rapidly and will be a
good crop. With favorable weather
conditions, thrashing will be general
next week.
Red River Branch—Weather past

week has been cool with a few heavy
rains, delaying late harvest. All grain
with the exception of flax, is In the
stack and thrashing has commenced in
many localities. First returns show
wheat averaging from ten to fifteen
bushels per acre on this branch. Some
flax has been cut and from present in-
dications, crop will be large.
Dakota Division—Some localities re-

port heavy rains during the past week,
which delayed harvest, while others
report favorable weather conditions.
The cutting of small grains is almost
completed, and thrashing has just
commenced. Wheat will average about
fifteen bushels to the acre on this di-

vision. Barley will average from
twenty-five to thirty bushels per acre.
Some flax has been cut and harvest
will be general next week,
Fa,rgo & Southwestern Branch—With

the exception of Horace, which reports
heavy rains during the week, perfect
harvesting weather has prevailed.
Harvesting is practically completed
and thrashing Is in full swing. First
returns indicate a yield as follows:
Hard wheat, 15 to 18 bushels per acre;
durum. 20 to 25 bushels per acre; bar-
ley, 30 to 40 bushels, and oats. 50

bushels. Flax harvest has commenced.
Casselton Branch—Weather past

week has been wet and conl. retarding
harvesting and injuring the quality of

grain to a slight extent. Harvesting
is about completed and thrashing Is

well under way. Conservative esti-

mates place wheat yield at twelve to

fifteen bushels per acre . Flax is about
ready to cut and a good average crop

is expected.
Cooperstown Branch — Favorable

weather has prevailed since last re-

port. Harvesting Is well advanced,
and thrashing has commenced In the
vicinity of McHenry, where barley Is

averaging thirty bushels to the acre.
Devil's Lake Branch—Good harvest

weather has prevailed during the past
week, and about all grain is in the
shock. Thrashing has commenced and
will be in full swing next week. Wheat
Is averaging from fifteen to eighteen
bu.shels per acre. Some flax has been
cut and yield Is large.
Mandan to Dickin.qon—Weather clear

and cool. Harvesting is well under
way and some thrashing has been
done. Flax Is maturing rapidly and
looks well.

General Conditions—Thrashing and
late harvesting has been delayed to

some extent during the past week, due
to rainy weather Harvesting is about
completed and all grain, with the ex-

ception of flax, is In the shock.
Thrashing has commenced In many
localities and will be in full blast next
week. Flax is maturing rapidly, and
some fields have been cut with good
results. The first returns from thrash-
ing show wheat averaging about fif-

teen bushels to the acre.
Montana — Yellowstone Valley

—

Weather has been cool with a few
good rains. Harvest is about half
completed, and some thrashing has been
done in the vicinity of Park City,

where wheat is averaging thirty-flve

bushels to the acre and oats forty-
five.

Gallatin and Jefferson Valley—Heavy
rains In the vicinity of Bheridan have
caused late wheat to lodge, making It

very hard to handle. In other localities
good harvesting weather is reported.
Spring wheat Is being cut and the
thrashing of fall wheat has commenced,
show ing an avei-age of fifty to fiftv-flve

'

bushels per acre. Thrashing will be
general next week.
Missoula and Bitter Root Valley—*

Plenty of rain has fallen during the
past week. Harvest prawitically com-
pleted; thrashing has commenced.
Plains and Vicinity—Weather favor-

able. Harvest is about completed, and
Plains leport winter wheat averaging
from thirty to forty-three bushels per
acre—about thirty per cent better than
last year, and spring wheat poor— about
thirty per cent less than a year ago.
Idaho. Washington and Oregon—Main

Line, Ellensburg to Cheney and Cen-
tral Washington Branch—Reports from
these districts show better results than
estimated. More wheat is grading No.
1 than expected.
Palouse, Lewiston and Clearwater

Branche.s—The yield of all grain is
larger than expected, and while some Is
shriveled. It is turning out fairly well.
The weather has been favorable for
thrashing in all di.stricts during the
past week. Wheat is slow in getting
into market and warehouses, owing to
scarcity of men and teams. All avail-
able forces are in the field, thrashing
and harvesting.
W. & C. Railway—Past week has been

favorable for harvest, and rapid pro-
gress has been made. It Is estimated
that two-thirds of all grain through-
out this section Is in the sack and be-
ing rapidly hauled to the warehouses.

LONG WAITAT

LAST REWARDED

Police Arrest August

Guthrie for Theft of

a Watch.
August Guthrie, who was arrested

last evening on the charge of stealing
a watch and chain belonging to Louis
H. Olson, entered a plea of not guilty,

when arraigned in the municipal court
this morning. His trial was set for

Sept. 18. The information against
Guthrie is that last May, when Olson
left a room in the Elks' hotel on West
Superior street, he inadvertently left

his vest hanging there. He went back
shortly but somebody had been ahead
of him and relieved the clothing of
the watch and chain. Sometime in
June the missing articles were discov-
ered in a local pawn shop and a watcii
was kept for the person who put them
there to redeem them. Last evening
Guthrie showed up with the pawn
-ticket to get the watch and chain,
when he was arrested on the charge of
petit larceny. At first Guthrie ciainicid
that he had bought the time piece at
Alpena, Mich., but he afterward said
the articles were given to him by
another man. .

Guthrie's bail was fixed at $50 which
amoimt he claims he will be able to
raise. Until he does he will remain in
custody.

MASONIC HOME
IN MINNESOTA

Organization Effected for

Purpose of Getting

$100,000 Fund.
St. Paul. Sept. 6.—(Special to The

Herald.)—At the last session of the
grand lodge of Masons of the state of
Minnesota It was decided to raise a
fund of $100,000 for the construction and
maintenance of a masonic home in this
state. Thereupon a committee of
twelve, representing the various grand
masonic organizations in Minnesota,
was appointed to organize a corporation
for the purpose of carrying out this
pioject.
This committee met today at the

office of G. S. Ives, its chairman, agreed
upon the articles of Incorporation, and
perfected the organization by the elec-
tion of the following officers: PresidL-nt,
Gideon S. Ives, St. Paul; vice president,
D. M. Hugo, Duluth; secretary, Will-
lam P. Roberts, Minneapolis; treasurer,
Marc Taylor, Minneapolis.

It Is also proposed to build an in-
firmary or hospital for the care of
afflicted members of the order and such
others as the board of trustees may
designate. No buildings of any kind
will be erected until after the sum of
$100,000 is in the hands of the board
of trustees. Active measures will be
inaugurated at once for the purpose of
raising this fund.
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300 Splendid
Waists on Sale!
A Clean-up of various summer lines of

Linen, Lawn and Fancy Materials.

$ 1 .75 to $2.50 Peter Pan Waists $ 1 .00.
•-.. Plain White, with collar and cuffs of pink, blue or
polka dols or all-over polka dots. Have sold throughout
the season at $1.75 and $2.50.

$2.50 and $3.00 Town and Country
Shirts For $1.00.

For office, business or outing wear. We have them in all

shades.

$1.60 and $1.75 Women's Tailored Shirts 50c—have
separate laundered collar and attachable laundered cuffs

—

neat dots, stripes and figures.

$5.50 and $6.50 Lingerie Waists $2.75—Not more
than fifty all told are left. They are splendid bargains.

$7.50 to $8.50 Lingerie Waists—$3.50—A table full
of some of the prettiest Waists of the present season

—

some hand embroidered and some lace trimmed.

Echoes of tHe Summer Sale!
The weather man says More Warm Weather—we

say More Cool Clothes

!

You can afford to buy them now and lay them away
till next spring.

We're paying you to do this very thing.

There still remain some splendid bargains—in Suits—Coats—Skirts—Waists.

But the lots are too small to advertise them.

J. M. Giddina' ®. Co.

M

groiips, or the msijority of them being
r«»arlv "ready.

Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 6.—Among the
Mexican and American officials wlio have
come to this city to attend the hearing
before the United States commissioners
In the cases of the twelve persons ar-
rested yesterday o i the charge of plan-
nmg a military expedition against a
Iritndly power, are Gen. Torres of Sone-
ra, G. W. Webb, ITnit<d States immigra-
tion Inspector for Arizona and New Mexi-
co; Arturo Elias. Mexican consul at Tuc-
7.r>n. and United States Attorney Alex-
ander of Phoenix, who will prosecute the
cases.
Gtn. Torres said today that with the

breaking up of ths Junta here, he feels
confident that the trouble along the bor-
der would be ended.

wound apart with his fingers. His wife
anci others witnessed the tragedy. Ill
health is believed to have caused the
deed.

KUSTERMANN WINS IN

NINTH WISCONSIN DISTRICT

Milwaukee-, Sept. 6.—Returns to the Mil-
waukee Daily News from the Ninth con-
gressional district show that Gustav Kus-
termann of Gr^en Bay defeated Congress-
niaii Minor for tlie Republican nomination
ai the pripiary election on Tuesday. Kus-
termann's majority is between 300 and 500.

NOGALES TO BE

TAKEN FIRST

Plans of Revolutionists

Who Are to Attack

Mexico.
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 6.-A letter found

on the person of Bruno Trevlno, one of
the men arrested as Mexican revolution-
ists on the Arizona border, dated Toron-
to, Ont., and signed R F. Lores Magood,
head of the Mexican revolutionary junta
instructs Trevlno, when he has 100 menwillmg to fight, to attack the Nogales
custom house, take arms and then to
proceed to Interior towns and gather re-
ciults. The letter says: "Let Cananea
alone for the present. Take Nogales
first."
The writer cautions Trevlno against

acting too soon, and says: "We cannot
yet fix the day on which the uprising takes
pl.'ice because we must arm ourselves
ITiere are forty revolutionary centers
throughout the country but not all pos-
sess sufficient arms. The junta is work-
ing to secure funds. There are persons
who could loan the money to buy the
arms. If they do it the junta will issue
the necessary receipts, which will, on tri-
umph of the revolution, be repaid. In
this manner It will be easier to secure
money. We have to be careful to make
the least noise possible so as not to have
the government constantly forewarned.
There are some who would at once throw
themselves to the despots. This would
occasion nothing except demoralization
and panic. We must act when we have
the probability of success. Above all, the
movement does not lag, but it will not be
on Sept. 16, as certain papers have guess-
ingly made it appear. The day on which
the rising will take place cannot be
named. This depends on the various

Rbenmattmn C^red la 34 HoHm.
T. J. Blackmore, of Haller & Black-

more, Pittsburgh, Pa., says: "A short
time since I procured a bottle of Mystic
Cure. It got me out of the house In 24
hours. I took to my bed with Rheuma-
tism nine months ago and the Mystic
Cure Is the only medicine that did mo
any good. I had five of the best physi-
cians in the city, but I received very
little relief from them. I know the
Mystic Cure to be what it is represent-
ed and take pleasure in recommending
It to other poor sufferers." Sold by all
druggists.

MAKING THEIR

RESERVATIONS

Pig Iron Buyers Arc Less

insistent in Ttieir

Demands.
Cleveland, Sept. 6.—The Iron Trade

Review today says: Makers of pig

iron ore sellers in declining to quote
prices for next year, and by the
soundness of the reasons given for re-
fusing, are less insistent, but content
themselves by making reservations,
to meet their requirements for the
year endirig May, iao8. Hence, al-
though no actuiJ sales have been
made, practically all of the Bessemer
ore to be mined next year has been
spoken for, as well as large tonnage
of non-Bessemer gn^ades.
The pig iron market is still active,

and in some clstricts prices are
higher, but the disposition noted last
week to place orders wit hmore de-
liberation is still clearly in evidence.
Conditions niay, on the whole, be best
described by the somewhat over-
worked expression, "sane and safe."

In most buying centers the shortage
of pig iron for prompt shipment is not

jmuch relieved, and the shortage of
]

cars is making delivery form Southern I

points very slow, but the willingness :

of some buyers to pass high prices for
j

spot iron has acted like magrlc In

bringing tonnages from unexpected
quarters. We no:e, for example, the

]

sale of 1,700 tons of foundry iron at i

$20 for No. 2 for the last quarter of

1906. In the Chi2ago district buyers
have been especially active, and prices

are about 50 cents higher. In other
cities like St. Louis, where conditions
were feverish, thtre Is much less ex-
citement. In some cases sales of

Southern iron have been made at

$14.75 for next year's delivery. This
fact Indicates that the very high
prices recently talked of for Southern
iron ore are likely not to prevail for

1&07 delivery. The production of pig

iron is slowly increasing.
The car shortaj^e threatens to In-

terfere seriously n-ith the delivery of

finished products. Although some
short^Tge is usually expected when the

crop movement begins, the prospect Is

that the difficulty In obtaining cars

this fall will be greater than usual.

The Great Northern ore deal of J. J.

Hill with the United States Steel cor-

poration is in the hands of a special

committee, and an announcement is

expected within a few days.

CONDUCTOR AND WAITRESS

BlRN]NDEPOT FIRE.

Los Angeles, Sept. 6.—The Santa Fei
passenger depot and railroad hotel at;

Needles. Cal., were destroyed by fire i

early today. Conductor F. H. Car-j

ter and PiisclUa Bastain. a waitress
|

were burned to death. Several other

persons were sevfrely burned,

SLASHED THROAT AND

THEN TORE WOUND APART.

Du-Offlce of Cons<^lldated Elevator Co.
luth, Minn., Aug. 31, 1906.
On all grain and flaxseed received on

and after Sept. 1, 1906, the charge for ele-
vating and storage will be as follows:
Elevating, Including 15 days' storage, %

cent per bushel; storage for each suc-
ceeding thirty days or part thereof, %
cent per bushel.
No charge for cleaning or blowing.

CONSOLIDATED ELEVATOR CO."
By M. J. FORBES.

T^ 1 .0- T, . ,^ President.
Duluth Evenmg Herald—Sept. 1-3-4-5-6-7,

1906.

|iniCC.>'^ho Have Used Them
tKecommead ast

DR. KING*
Sur Crown ISc&ad

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
loimcdUUc relief, uo dMJigtr, nop&ia.
0»«d lot ytn \>y leAdio^ •peclelittt. Huadrsds of tetti.
ic-El.li. A tiiai will &M iac« you oi ta*ir tntriauc —'m
Ui ci^e of %uppret*\on.
Forwud^d in iwiurelf teAied plUa |»cie^« uaoi reelok.« U.^ fc-ing Me UciM Co.. IT. O. Stt .iJT L>,u«a. jima

Jsed Them ^|K^
IS the BEST Sl^M

NORTH WESTERN FUEL €0*5

SCRANTON
£

the best Anthracite
NORTH WESTERN rUEL CO.. «. w up. St1

Come and See Us
"We have Just received a complete

line of stylish new Fall patterns.

AVe win jplve you a "Made-to-
Order" .Suit (lit Kuaranteed) at al-
most the Mume coMt aa a Keady-
mailc Snit. Splendid aMsortment to
ehuose from.

We can make a suit for you In two

"^MORRISON,
Mercbant Tailor. 8 Lake Ave. Soatb.

Louisville, Sept. 6. -Harry B. Pine, head
of the firm of Harry B. Pine & Co., ma-

i

chine manufacturers, committed suicide

:

todav. He first ma<le an effort to end his

life by shooting. This failing, he drew a
razor across his throat and then tore the

1

FARM
LANDS
NEAR DULUTH.

Now is the time to buy. We are
selling good lands around Duluth
that will grow the best crops In the
state, and with Duluth, Superior
and the Iron Ranges for a market
for all farm produce, at $6 to $10
per acre, on easy terms. Your
money In these lands is as safe as
it would be in government bonds,
and it will secure you a better pro-
fit than any other investment you
can make.
We have some lands on which

the timber is worth all that Is
asked for the land. Also have lands
on rivers and lakes, suitable for
summer camps or homes at $2 to
$5 per acre. Lands in St. Louis
county, on which timber Is re-
served, at $2 per acre, no taxes.

Guaranty Farm Land Co.,
416 Lyoeum BIdg.

i

1
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DULUTH COPPER STOCKSWHEAT HAS

WEAK TONE fred h. merritt
Telcphonsa, Du!uth,

1408; Zenith, 97I. HEADQU&RTSRS,
405 Paliadio Buildln;.

th, Mtnnisjti.

Declines Abroad and in

tlie American Grain

Markets.

Flax Active in

and Closes

Duluth

With

Stronger Tone.

Pf\lNE,WEBBER&CO
BANKbKS AND B'<<OKiKi.

Members New York and

Eoston Stock Exchanges.

DULUTH OFFlCE'^'

Room A, Torrey Bid.

316 W. Superior Street.

Llllllll | |
> > - ^m *m i'^ "^ > p - " m>^^.^^

INSTOCKS GAYfaSTVRGIS

Duluth Board of Trade. Sept. 6.—Wheat

was lovvtr on the othcT side of the At-

lantic today, and the close in the Ameri-

can markets found the tone slightly

weakcr than yesterday. Good weather

continues in the Northwest and bullish

news is lacking. The September option

closed stronger in Duluth. Liverpool

closed ^ lower, Antwerp %c lower, Ber-

lin ^c lower and Budapest %c lower.

The September option closed ^ic higher

In Duluth, a shade off in Chicago and

Kansas City, '/ic lower in Minneapolis,

unchanged in New York and %c lower in

Bt. Louis. The October option closed '/ic

higher in Winnipeg. The December op-

tion closed 'tc lower in Duluth and Chi-

cago, '/Mifciiie lower in Minneapolis and bt.

Louts. Vfec higher in New York, i^c lower

In Kansas City and unchanged in W mnl-

Corn was weaker In Chicago, the De-
cember option closing 141' ',4c lower. It

was '^d to »/2d lower in Liverpool. De-
cember oats closed a shade oa in v^ni-

cago.
Car receipts at Duluth were 100 against

13 last year, and at Minneapolis IbO
j

against Zib last year, making a total for

the Northwest of 200 against 2ol last year.

Chicago received To against IS last year. 1

Primary receipts of wheat were WJ^,^wo

bus., last year 761.000 bus. Shipments ,

431,000 bus., last year 642,000 bus. clear-
|

ances o fwheat and Hour aggrega*:4 i.5,- 1

000 bus. „.,., ^. I

Primary receipts of corn were b(.,0OO

bus., last year yoO.uOO bus. Shipments .Jt-,-

000 bus., last year 4.sa,000 bus. Clearances

of corn were ll,t«0 bus.
Wheat was active throughout the ses-

sion of the Duluth market, prices rulmg
better during the latter part of the ses-

sion. September wheat opened unchanged
at 71V4e advanved to Tl%c by U:40, declined

to Tlv^c by 9:52. rallied to Tl^^c by U:M
and Closing at Tl^^e, a gain of Vfee over
yesterday. December wheat opened un-
changed at 71%c, advanced to 71?4C. de-

clined to 7ric, rallied to 71°i-?ic, dechned
to 71V»c and closed at "ll^c, a loss of Vb*

from yesterday. May wneat opened un-
changed at 76c; declined to lo^c, rallied

to '.oisc and closed at 7538C, a lo.ss of ^bC

from yesterday. SepleniUer and October
durum wheat closed Ic lower and old
durum \^c lower.
Flax was also active throughout tne

session. The foreign markets were 'fee

lower. September llax opened ^c lower
at $l.oy»4, advanced to Jl.lo'i, declined
to %IM\ and closed at $1.0»v4. a gain
of ^bC yesterday. Octoljer tlax opened
%c lower at $1.07%. advanced to ?1.06V^.

declined to $1.08 and closed at 11.08. un-
chungtu from yesterday. November
flax opened %-lc lower at Jl.OiVi. ad-
vanced to $l.<Mg, declined to 51.0S and
closed at $1.08»sj, a gain of ^c over yes-
terday. December Uax opened V-c lower
at $1.06i,i. advanced to Jl.oTri and declined
at the close to |1.07',6, a gain of %c
over yesterday.
The coarse grains were unchanged.
Following v.ere the clo.sjng prices:

Wheat—To arrive No. 1 northern. 7:;"^8c;

No 2 northern. 70v»c. On track, No. 1

D. E. H.. 9-6. 'OG.

OPHIR
The undersigned will be happily sur-

prised when the OpUIr gets a square
deal, according to contract, and he is

impatiently waiting to rejoice wila his

Op(hlr)tomlstic friends.
WILLIAM KAISER.

(IS)

n Illinois Lead and Kinc

Mine

D. E. H.. 1K6, '06.

PARAGON
A-
W> equiring little money to get

Apleasure to show the

Ziuc

Give you a free ride to the

Fields.

I
f Wisconsin and o*

Illinois.

'ow is the time to buy stock

PARAOON
For cash or on monthly payments.

H. E. SMITH & CO.,

Duluth, Minn.

WILLIAM KAISER. Manager.
Main Floor. Palladlo Building.
Phones—Zenith, 696. Duluth. 8;;-L.

Nevada
Mining
Shares
Manhattan
Bullfrog

Qoldfield

Tonopah
Fairview

We are on the ground and in

close touch with the operations

of all Nevada mining com-

panies.

Our Investment Department

executes orders for the pur-

chase and sale of mining stocks,

and clients who are in the habit

of consulting us before invest-

ing or selling receive the full

benefit of all information we
have.

We loan money on listed Ne-

vada mining stocks, at legal

rate of interest, to the extent of

50 per cent of market value.

Our Nevada Mining Securi-

ties Review sent free on re-

quest.

Closing Adive and Mar-

ket Near the Top

Prices.

Ore Deal Again Rumored

and Great Northern

Strong.

Bosiox\
Stock.
Sxch&fige.

New York. Sept. 6.—The opening stock

market showed the stimulating effect

of the United States treasury's relief

measure for the money market. Heavy
buying orders carried prices upwara
throughout the list. There were very
large dealings In copper. 12,000 shares
selling simultaneouslyy at lli.l4

, ^"f^
112%, compared with 111% last night.

Great Northern preferred sold iij^ an ad-

vance of 5; Canadian Pacific 2; bt. Paul,
Union Pacific and Colorado fuel 1%.

Reading, Brooklyn Transit and the

American Car stocks a point, and At-
chison, Louisville & Nashville, C hlcago.

Great Western, Ontario & Western,
Delaware & Hudson, and American
Smelting large fractlon.s.

Most of the advances in the

representative stocks were oblit-

erated by the selling movement
to realize that commenced a few
minutes after the opening. There was
little disposition to push the decline

^j. ^j,
further, and when Atchison and Rejid- ;^^'^;;.^\'^j;

50 Congress St., Boston.

BANKERS ANO BROKERS.

Direct and Exclusive Private

Wires to BOSTON, NEW
YORK, CHICAGO and

I HOUGHTON, MICH
DVI^VTH BR.ANCH - 328 WEST SVPERIOSV STREET.

Old *PKotve 1657. ft. O. HVBBELrLr, Msknetger.

morning about 5 to 6 points net higher.
Cotton spot closed quiet, 10 points high-

er: mid ups. 510.00; mid gulf. $10.26. Sales,

oiiO bales. Cotton futures closed steady
Sept., $i>.76: Oct., $9.00; Nov., $^.00; Dec

The following are the closing quota-
tions of copper .stocks at Boston today,
reported by Paine. Webber & Co., Room
A, Torrey building:

Stocks- Bid. I
Asked.

The Glueckauf was a trifle ahead offlve years has elapsed since his ff'd
the whistle and had to return. The, death; that the said W ilhain «•"»'{«
Vim and Auk crossed the line almost left surviving h"" his vv'd^w. the ^alA

together and very soon the Auk tacked
| P^-^^Xv^ldo "Ha"d."no*w Sf Uif"age "oV

^„, ^ and at the time of
-..—w -

I

the death of said William R. Hand. h»
Vim was apparently leading the fleet. A was the owner of an estate of inherit-

little later it was evident that the i ance of the following de«criV>ed real estate

three American boats were once more
i

situated in the City of Duluth State of
licrtin^ thP fnreicners the Vim first I

Minnesota, to-wlt: An undivided one-
leading the foreigners i"e \im ni^,i.

Fifteen (15) and Slx-
Caramba second a;id the Auk third \^f ^^^{^ g,^^,^ Fifty-four (54). Endion
Tlie Stone wirehss reported ofncialiy' .'.... ,,^_ ..

oipu oaies. v_uinjii lui-ui^a >,.^«-. v. .^-.,—— ., , togeiner ana very soon me a.uk uicKtu r - ,;. ,,„ u,..,^

a-?,'- .''•"'^5'."F^t?"-»S'"MarS; »»«• «nd crossed the bovv of the Wannessoe.PSJ^^,*'^,- 'l'^^^-

THE COPPcil STOCKS.

Atlantic

and declined to 42»4c. Local receipts were
313 cars with 171 of contract grade.
Prices remained steady until the close.

Fii al quotations on December were a

shade lower at 42%c.
The oats market was quiet and easy.

The chief Influence bearing upon the mar-
ket was the break In wheat. December
op« ned a shade lower at 30%c@31c and de-

clinde t o30%C

bus

. .$0.73%

.. .',-6%

.. .73>/2

.. .73V4

.. .73%

.. .7 111*

.. .72^4

.. .72\4

.72%

.72%

.72'^k

.73

northern, <3',sc; -«. - _, . - -

September, 71%c; December, a^ac. May
75",sc; .St:'piember durum No. 1, 0iV2c;_ :>.o.

2. ^.I'.ac; October durum No. 1. t)4c; No. 2,

6t'c; old durum No. 1. W/4c; No. 2, GSl-tC.

Flax to arrive, $l.'»y's; I'-^x on track,

$110'-8; S. ptember, jl.'VJs; October. $l.OS;

NovembLr, $1.05.%; December. $1.0.>/i»; "ew
oats to arrive. IVj^v, old September,
29%o; rye, KJc; barley, 3o-4oc.

Curs inspected: Wheat, 100, last year
13; corn :, o.Us 22; rye 2; barley 4u; flax

11; lusi year 5." ,„ ,,

kcc»'ipts: Whoat. 23,620; oats, 10,0i7;

rye, l,4o2; barley, 18,(>41; flax, 20,y0i.

Shipments: Flax. 24.ij25.

Casli Sales Thursclny.

No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car
No. 1 hard, !> c;irs

No. 1 hard, 3 cars
No. 1 hard, 1 car
No. 1 hard, 2 cars
No. 1 noiihera wheat, ii,000

No. 1 northern. 1 car
No. 1 northern, 7,ifXJ bus
No. 1 northern, .n.ixo bus ....

No. 1 northern, 2.".,0iiO bus ..

No. 1 liurtiurn, 2,o*jO bus
No. 1 iiin-tht-ni, 3,W)0 bus
No. 1 north'TH, 7 car:s

No. 1 northern, tj.C'O bus —
No. 1 north.-rn. l.vXJ bus —
No. 1 norlliern, 2,o'J0 bus
No. 1 norihvrn, 1 car
No. 1 northern. 1 car
No. 2 northern wlieai, 1 car
No. 2 norths in, 3 cars
No. 2 northern. 2 cars
No. 3 wlieat, 1 car
Flax, VO bus
Flax, \,oW bus
Flax, 1 car
Flax, 1 car
Fla.x. J^iOO bus
Flax, 2.1 bus
Flux, 2. .>'»!) bus
Flax, Um bus
Durum wheat. S.ooO bus No.
Durum, 10 cars No. 1

Durum. S,iK»0 bus No. 1

Durum, 12,000 bus No. 1

Durum, 2,(xhj bus No. 1

Durum, 1 car No. 1

Durum, S,0'.iO bus No. 1

Durum, 7 cars No. 2

Durum, 5,«i0 bus No. 2

Oats, 1 car No. 4 white
Rye, 1 car No. 2

Barley, 2 cars
BarUy. 6 cars
Barley, 2 cars
Burley, 7 cars
Barley. 3 cars
Barley, 1 car
Barley, 1,600 bus
Barley. 1 car
Barley, 1 car ^

Barley, l.SoO bus

There was very little trading in the

provision market and no particular news
to affect prices which were generally

sttadv. January pork was 2'^ lov>er at

$i:; ^2% Lard was down 2V^c at $7.90. Ribs
were 2V.'f«5c lower at $7.22M:''tf7.25.

Closed Wheat-Sept., r.^A-VaWc: Dfc.,

72^' c. Corn-sept., 47%c: Dec., 42%. Oats

2!'Mi30; Dec, 30%. Pork-Sept., _
$16.x.>4,

Jj.n.. $W.37>^. Lard-Sept.. $.S^o; Oct..'

^.TZW Ribs-Sept. $«.70',/8.72»^; Oct., $S-0.

Rve-=C}ish. r.7Vi(h5S. Barley-Lash. 3<%«..i

52." Flax—Nothing doing. Clover—Noth-
iniT doine. Timothy-Sept., $.;!.U0. Cash
wheat-No. 2 red, 70%rt/71%c; No. 3 red.

V-Wlc- No. 2 hard, Gy*470'Ac; No. 3 hard

L M. Sullivafl

Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $250,000

Goldfield, Nevada.

ing began to be absorbed, prices else

where improved in sympathy. Atcnison
moved up 1% to 10S%. a record figure,

and Reading touched 141%. In the bal-

ance of the list prices got up again ap-

proximately to where they opened.
Cleveland, C, C. & St. Louis, Wiscon-
sin Central, American Ice. Rei^ubU-
Steel stocks, and the United Ra'lwaj
and Investment stocks gained 1 to *%.

The market yielded again when call

loans were made at 20 per cent. North-
ern Pacific fell off a point.

The general market was inclined to

droop, but strength in special stockH

had a sustaining influence. At different

times Brooklyn Transit was li"j,a -

Dolnts the Inlerborough-Metropolitan
stocks rising a point in synipathy.

Reading advanced 2%. Colorado Fiiel

preferred sold at an advance of 5. W est

Inghouse Electric 2 and rPessed Steel

Car 1. Canada Southern declined .S,

WcUs-Fargo 2. Colorado & ^'^M.Vj'f*;^
second preferred, Smelting and Union
Bag preferred 1*^ and Pacific Mall 1.

Bonds were irregular at noon.
Scarcely any effect was produced b>

the 3%-polnt rise in Reading, the general

list being rather neglected but firm.

Northv/estern continued to fall away and
lost 3 points in all. American Telegraph

! & Telephone hardened ;>V4 and Pullman l.

I General sympathetic strength was caused

1 by a rise of IV* iu United States fate-

I and by the absence of flurry in the call

lloan market. The Great Northern ore

!
land deal was again alleged to be ready

I for an early announcement. Great North-

ern preferred rose 8, Tennessee Coal 3%,

Northern Pacific. Rock island prefernsd

and American Ice 1% to 1%, Sugar a point

and prices generally to the t(jp level

of the day. There was some realizing m
the final dealings, but the closing was
generally active and strong.

Quotations furnished oy Wisconsin
Grain & Stock company. St. Louis hotel

building:

No. 2 northern. 71%c; c^«7Cc; No. 3 spring, .3M:lt.D;Nos. land -

Corn—No.
Oats—No.

1.northern, nothing doing.

4!;'»4rf?,49%c; No. 3. 4y%C.

aoVac; No. 3, 30itV4C.

Com and Wlieat Biilktin.

For the twenty-four hours ending at J

a m., 75th meridian time. Sept. b^lWo:

STOCKS.
Noon Quotations, Sept. 6, 1906.

Coppers. Mljcellaae>a).

Tempera-
ture.

iBid.|Ask|

STATIONS.
viB EB ci£^

American .

Blk. Mt....
Cal. & Son

I

7

Can. & Dull B

Can. Cen..| 15

Cop. Q' n . .
.

! . .

.

DavL'-'-Dalyl...
Denn-Ariz.] 18
Globe Con.l G

31 V2'^if^ Shattuck
Sup. & P.
Warren ..

11
I
ll^lAla. Cen

8Vi 8% A. Cop. Mt..
8 Blk. Rock ..

5^iCllfE
16 iCobalt
2 j

Comanche ..

ICkd. River..
20 [Keweenaw ..

7 lOphlr
33 Paragon ..

i7 '1 18 Little Ckr .

11 12 ITellurlde ..

$5.50

A

.07A

.lOA
6.00?
.r,OA

.65A

.lOA
lO.OOB

.fiO?

12.50A
.12A
.25A

Stocks- IHighlLowlClose

Alexandria
Campbell
CrooK.^ion
Detroit City ...

Grand Miadows
Allnneapolis
New Ulni
I'ark Rapids ...

Winnf bago City
1
Wort lung ton ...

Amenia
iiottmeau

j
Devils Lake .

..,1/
I

l.,angdon
'-T,7? \

L,iivUnvrv
•i.-;^ 'Lisbon
•i" , Minot
•i^:'? 1

Pembina
•1?.7* iMillbanii

•IJ^ Mitchell
•'IVi

! ilalstad
•71%

j
Alilaea

.6'.»% Bismarck ....

l.lOVi
,
Duluth

l.o:>V4
;
Huron
Lit Crosse .

Moorlieud ...

Pierre
St. I'aul
Winnipeg ...

New London

1.10»4

l.OOVi
l.ftu
1.10

1.00Vs
i.mi
.6<i%

.67

.65V4

.65

.65

, .67

, .64

. .64

. .63»4

. .28%
, .53

. .38

. .39

. .40

. .41

. .42

...Ckarl
Clear)

,.Cloudy i

...Clear|

...Clear!
....Ciearj
....Clear

I

Clear]
Pt. cdy|
...Cleari

Cleari
.Pi. cloudy

j

Clear!
Clear]

.Pt. cloudyl
Ckarl
Clear

, .Pt. cloudy
Clear
Cltar

Cloudy
Clear
Ciearj

.Pt. cloudy
Clear,
Cleari
Cleari
Clear;
Clear

cloudy
..Clear

Pt.

ClIH Is worth JlllO and Ophlr Is worth
91 If given a .suunre deal.

H. E. S^ITH A GO.
DLLLTH 31IMV.

WILLIAM KAISER, Manager.
Main Floor, Palladlo Building.

•Phones—Zenith. 696; Duluth, 82-L.

No. 2 red western winter, 5s lOd; fu-

tures quiet; September, 6s llV2d; De-
cember, 6s i:%d. Corn spot firm; Amer-
ican mixed new. 4s lo%d; American
mixed old, 4s lid; futures quiet; De-
cember 4s 6%d; January new, 4s l%d.

Atchison
do prefen-ed

Brooklyn R. T
Baltimore & Ohio
Canadian Paciflc
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago Great Western.
Anaconda
Northern Pacific
Great Northern
D., S. S. & Atlantic
Erie
Illinois Central
Louisville & Nashville

M., S. P. & S. 8. M
Mexican Central
M, K. & T.
Missouri Paciflc

New York Central
Ortario & Western ....

Pennsylvania Railway
Reading
Rock Island
do pfd -••••

Southern Railway
Southern Pacific

St. Paul
Texas Paciflc
Twin City R. T. .;

Union Pacific
W'ubash •

do pfd •

Wisconsin Central
do pfd

Amalgamated Copper ..

American Locomotive
Sugar ••.

American Smelting
Colorado Fuel &. Iron ..

Pacific Mall
Republic 1. *i: S
do pfd

198%

"80%
122%
177^1 177

64%
I

64
18% '"

282%
217
336%
39%
iV4t

108
I

10S%
I

101

78%
I

7'.)%

121%i 121%- 177%
04%

149
156

9S
144%
51%

18
280
214
330
38
46%

148%
155

18%
282

96%
113%
50^4

143%i 142V4
143%; U'>W\
28%

65

3:%!
66%
38%
92
181%
35%
115
194V4
20%
44%
25%

113 I
111%

3S6^i
89
4714

173%
148!<i
15fi%
21

n
'17%

144V4
!iO>4

142%
113%
28

38V4

Adventure
Allouez
Ash Bed
Arnold
Ahnieek
Ariz. Coml
Bingham
Black Mountain
Butte Ex.
Butte & Ld
Boston Cons
Butte Coalition
Copper Range
C. & A
C. & H
Cumberland-Ely
Copper Queen
Centennial
Denn-Arizona
Daly-West
East Butte
Franklin
Granby
Greene Cons
Globe Cons
Hancock
Helvetia
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Mass. Gas
Michigan
Mass
Davis-Daly
Canena Central ...'.—
Mohawk .;

North Butte
Nevadk Cons ^
Nevada-Utah
National
Old Dominion
Osceola
Old Colony
Phoenix
Parrott
Pneumatic Service
Pneumatic S'.rvlce pfd
Quincy
Rhode Island
Santa Fe
Shannon •

Sup.-rlor % Pittsburg..
Tamarack
Tecumseh
Trinity
United Copper

I

Union l^ind
Utah Cons
Utah Copper

I U. S. Mining
U. S. Mining, pfd
Victoria
Warren
Winona
Wolverine
V.'olverine & Arizona
Wyandot
Amalgamated
Anaconda

13%
S%
6
35%
1
1

78c
37
31%
8%
2

'29%'

33%
87%

9&
"24""

18
16%
9%
20%
12%
25%

8

4

'i6%"
68
13

8%
9%

15

60
94%
18

3%

14

6%
i>j%
1%
1%
81c
38
32
8%
3
2
29%
34

78%
117
730
10
2

24%

this afternoon Ihj.t the Vim won the

day's race and that Tilly VI, the Ger-
man challenger ^\as second, Caramba
third, Wannessee fourth and the Glueck-
auf fifth. The Auit did not finish.

TO GET ANOTHER COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Sept. 6.—It is reported

In financial circh^s that the United
States Steel corporation has closed a
deal with the Pennsylvania railroad

to take over its controlling interest In

the Cambria Steel company, through

the Carnegie Steel company.

INCREASE FOR TELEGRAPHERS.

Division of Duluth, according to the plat
of record on file in the offie of the reg-
ister of deeds of St. Louis County,
Minnesota.
That your petitioner Ella A. Hand wa»

and Is the sole heir and devisee of the
said William R. Hand, deceased, under
said will, and that said petitioner claims
an interest in said real estate as th»
owner thereof, and prays that said wlU
be admitted to probate and that saia
petitioner Ella R. Hand be declared th©
sole heir of said deceased, and that th*
court assign and distribute the said estat*
to the persons entitled thereto.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that
proof of said will and the matter con-

tained in said petition be heard Ijeforj

this court at the probate office in saia

17

10
20%
12%
25%
6%
9
6
19%
10*4

68%
13%
8%
9%

^•'-'^'•"- iniS couri ai in<^ ^ji\jKjf,-^ .^...^^ ... _
Philadelphia. Sept. 6.—At a confer- I County of St.,Ix)ui6 on the 24ih^da^^_or

ence today betv.een officials of the

Pennsylvania railroad lines, east of

Pittsburg and Erie, and delegates rep-

resenting the telegraph operators, the

company granted an advance in wages

to affect all telegraphers on the lines

mentioned., beginring Sept. 1. The in-

crease will involve an additional ex

' September, 1906, at 10 o clock in the fore-

noon, at which time and place all person»
interested are required to appear and
show cause. If any there be. why the

prayer of the said petitioner should not

^ ANo'lT'^is FURTHER ORDERED that

notice of the time and place of said Ijear-

intr be given to all persons Interested, by
crease will inv;olve an aaamu.ai ex-

,

"'« "-?„''-;!,; order once in each week
penditure of $70,(»00 a month by the P;i^XLe successfvr prior to said
company.

01
95
18%

2%
42
115
90c
95c
26%
15%
33V4

90
5

ESMOND IlOTELr
Cor Twentieth Ave. W. and Michigan
St Strictly now, modern and up-to-

date. Reasonable rates. Flr«t-clas8 bar

In connection.

HotbiTXenox
Most thoroughly equipped In the
Northwest. Sanitation perfect.
European. $1.0( and up. American.

(2.00 and up.

for three successive weeks, prior to said

day of hearing, in the Duluth Evening
Herald, a dally newspaper printed and
published in the City of Duluth in said

County of St. Louis, and State of Mnina-

^°Dated at the City of Duluth, this 30th

dav of August, A. D. 1906.ua> 01 A06.
,^ ^ MIDDLECOFF,

Judge of Probate.

(Seal Probate Court, St Louis Co Minn >

Duluth F.vening Herald, Aug. 30, Sept.

6-13, 1906.

9
17%

ino
12
9%
63%
3

61
3

"46%
7
12

"i59'"
2

106
112%

Hotel Super^ior^
Superior, WI«.

Largest and finest Hotel of the
City. Bus meets all trains.

American Plan, e2.(»0 nnd gS..V>.

Enropcnn Plnn, $1.0^ up.

New nutldin*;. New Equipment.
RATES—94.00 AND «2.50.

ielAY
Cor. First l^i'-e»»t and Fifth Avenue5.i''e»»t

\feSt, Duluth.

THE

REMARKS.
Fair weather prevailed over the North-

west.
H. W. RICHARDSON,

Local Forecaster.

Duluth Car Inspection.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 14; No. 1 northern.

35; No. 2 northern, 15; No. 3 spring. 1;

No. 4 spring. 2; rejected, 3; no grade,
|

-"jt"--j^ j^on
2; No. 1 durum, 22; No. 2 durum, 6; total

I rV'^^Jj^giates Leather
of durum. 38; total of all wheat, 100. last I

Vniuu aia

^ F^ax—No. 1. 11; total of flax. 11, last

^c'orn,' 2; oats. 22; rye, 2; barley, 40.

Total of all cars, 177. Cars on track
today, 157.

72%|
137%
151%
5G%
38%
31%
100%

91%! !>2

180%1 1*>%
35 I :l5Vi

I
115

192%! U4%
20%! 20'4

44%
25%
51%
112%
71%
136%
153

56%
38 ',-2

31

T Indicates Inappreciable rainfall.
X For yesterday.
XX For 24 hours ending 8 a. m., 75th

meridian time.
Note—The average maximum and min-

imum temperatures and the average
rainfall are made up at each center
from the actual number of reports re-

. ceived. The "state of weather" is that
•43Vj 1 prevailing at time of observation.
.44

New York Grain.
New York. Sept. 6.—Close—Wheat-

Sept , 77%c; Dec, 80%c; May. 83%c. Corn
-Sept. 56; Dec. 51%: May, 49%c.

Minneapolis Wlicat.
Minneapolis, Sept. 6.—Close—Wheat—

Sept., 70c; Dec. 70%®71; May, 75%£%;
No. 1 hard, 76%c; No. 1 northern. .4%c:

No 2 northern, 72%; No. 3 northern, 71%.

Grain Gossip.

Logan & Bryan, Chicago: Wheat-
There was an excess of bear sentiment
in wheat today at the opening and
prices were forced off about % cent for

distant months. New low prices were

United States Rubber
United States Steel ..

do pfd
Western Union

45%
47%
107%!

I

71%
136%
152%
55
38
30%,
99% 1

100%
I ].'i9%

38
45 45

46%
I
47%

106%! 107%
I 91%

Copper Gossip.

Boston to Paine, Webber & Co^
^7,fli

gamated and Copper Range w<re the btill

cards today, and Anaconda is dipped to-

morrow. Rant<e will look cheap tomor-

row ex dividend and should be picked up,

as it will pay $2 in December Butte C oa-

litlon was In good demand, but plent> ot

stock comes out around 34. Trinity was
strong on the report t'lat the Unite

States Smelters is going to buy It. 1 his

is an old story, but seems to have more
basis now than ever before \V e espe-

,

oiallv like the action ot North Butte,

Osceola, Range and Utah.

Minneapolis Ilonr.
Minneapolis, Sept. 6.—Tlie flour market

Is unchanged. Wheat prices did not de-

cline enough today to cause millers to

reduce prices. Casli wheat was off about
%c, but futures were comparatively
steadv. Domestic buyers are taking flour

moderately, as stocks in second hands are
light; nothing doing for foreign account
except small amounts of low grades.
Shipments, 52,624 barrels. First patents,

iWA.lO; second patents, $3.85fi3.95; first

clears, $3.2u(ii3.45; second clears, $2.4o@

2.60.

.45

.45%

.46

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Weakness In Wheat Due to Lower Cables

and Fine Weatiier.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—The wheat market to-

day opened weak, chiefly because of con-

tinued good weatinr in the Northwest for

harvesting, and lower cables. The De-

cember option opened unchanged to %c
lower at 72%c to 72%c and sold at 72%c.

Minneapolis. Duluth and Chicago report-

ed receipts of .'530 cars against 117 cars
la-t week and 27b car.s a year ago.
The market became steady In the last

hrilf of the session on reports of a de-
mand at New York for export. The close

was steady with December %c lower at

72%c.
The corn market was ea-^^ier, the good

wcfither for the crop being the main fea-

ture affecting the market. Cash houses
and pit trader.* were the principal .seller.s.

December opened imchanged to a shad<!

lower at 42%c to il-^rn%c. sold at 42%c

Chicago Oats. Com and PorlJ.
Dec. Dec. Dec.

High 47%
Low 47%

Stock Gos.sip.

Lo'^an & Bryan to Paine. Webber & Co.:

The "market maintained a strong tone

throughout today's session, with much
actlvltv and greater strength just before

the close. It seems to be conceded now
that heavy engagements of gold have

been made, and, coupled with Secretary

Shaw's determination to do all In his

DOwer to relieve a stringency, and evi-

dent intention of the powers that be to

maintain prices, should prevent any ex-

tensive reaction from this level.

Mclntyre to Gay & Sturgis: Good Bell-

ing stock on the bulge. Looks to be

for banking interests and other who were
such good buyers during the flurry in the

money market the last two days. The

Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Cattle: Receipts —
7,500; market strong; beeves, $3.90lM..S0:

cows and heifers, $1.40ft5.15; stockers and
feeders, $2.50Ci4.35; Texan s, $3.65't/'4.50;

westerns. $3.50(g5.30; calves, $5.50(<<7.75.

Hogs: Receipts—20,000; market, 5c to 10c

higher; estimated tomorrow, 17,000.

Mixed and butchers, $5.70*16.40; good,
heavy $5.85<r<6.25; rough heavy, $o.301/o.65;

light, $.'i.90@6.45; pigs, $5.20^a6.15; bulk,
$5.8tXS«'.20. Sheep: Repeipts-24,n00; mar-
ket strong, sheep, $3.50^665; lambs, $4.(0®

7.90.

Articles of Incorporation

_.0F-

HENRICKS GRAIN

COMPANY.

We. the undersigned, for the purpose of

funning a corporation pu^uant to the

i^roviuons of Section LSKj of tiie ReM^ed
Laws of Minnesota. A. D. 19(6. do hereby

cT^Ufy t!:at we have associated ourselves

to^'ether a.-, a corporation under and by

viftue of said provi.«ions. and do hereby

.\gree upon and adopt the follo^\lr>g

Articles: _ , , ,^ ,ARTICLE L
The na.me of this corporation shall De

'The Henrleks Gram Co!ai>any, and the

gen.ral nature of its busim ss shall be to

construct, lease or opt rate dock.^, ware-

houses, elevators; to carry on any kind

of lumbering, agrlcxiltural, da'rying coal

ur mercantile busli.es-, and the bu> in»,

selling and improving lands and tena*

'"rhl"' princiijal place of business shaU
be at Duluth, Miun..sota, but other officee

and places of business may be de:=lbnaica

ati the Board of Din ctora may from time

to time determine. , „ ,,ARTICLE IL
, „ ^

The life of this corporation shall D«
tlurty years.^ ARTICLE III.

The names and pU-.ces of residence ot

the iucnriioralois are as follows, lo-^^lt,

J F. McCarthy of Duluth St. Louis

Countv, Minnesota; N. O. lienrieks ot

Esmond, Nortli Dakota, and A. Henricks
of Esmond, North Dakota.

ARTICLE 1\.

The management of iliis corporation

•^hall be v< sled in a Board of UlrectoOj

of not le.<^s tlian three in number, and
until their successors are elected ami
qualified, the Directors shall be J, F.

McCarthy, N. O. Henr;cks and A. Hen»
ricl" s
The annual menln.n: for the election of

the Board of Directors shall be the first

Tuesday of Augut?t in each year.
ARTICLE V.

The amount of capital stock of the cor-

poration shall be Twenty-five Thousend
Dollars ($25.(KKt.OO). and it shall be divided

Into two hundred and fifty (250) sharts OS
the par value of One Hundred Dollars
($100.(K)) each. Said stock shall be pa.d la

in the manner determined by the Board of
l.)irtctor3. _ ,^^ARTICLE VI.

The officers of this corporation, until

their successors are elected and qualify

and enter upon the discharge of their

ORDER TO EXAMINE ACCOC.x..
,

duties. s^hallbe^J^^R^Mc^Ca^^^^^^^

S'rA'TE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF I Treasurer, and A. Henrleks. Vice Presl-

St. IX)uls, ss.- <i*=nt

Th® iViilier
222-Z24 W. Superior St.

Amerioan aind European Plan
Fifty HcmelJke Rooiiib.

JOHN W. MILLKR, Prop.

H"
OTEL WOODSIOCK,

4<UI St. I Near DroRilway.
(limes Square.)

MClfif MODERN TWELVE- UaTSI
nfcfi STORY FIREPROOF ||Uf t £L
The most con>enient location In New

Yorkj one block from Subway, • L," and
four blocks from Grand Central Station,

and easily accessible by all surfaca
roads. Within walking distance of all

arst-clasB theat3rs aiid best shops.

ALL ROOMS LARUB
and handsomely furnished.

Slnsle Rooms, <1.50 per day and up.
gluftlo Rooms, Tvitb Itatb,

S2.00 per da>- uud up^vard.
Parlor Bedroom and Bntb,
i4.(H> per day nnd upvrard.

Local and long-distance lelcphonee In

each apartment. Restaurant conducted
on European pi in. a la carte, at moder-
ate price. MuB.c. ^ -. » -
Cabs from Pennsylvania and U. l^ m

W. depots 4Cc.

W. H. ,-ALiaUBTTE,
Also of The Berwick. Rutland. Vt

'to EXAMINE ACCOUNTSi

ui=i^iiv ..." " -— • ^ r , - r ' market Is taking the stock pretty well,

made for these months and as no fresh 1

^^^^^^.^j.^ especially Atchison, Copper,

Close . .30%A 42% $13.37

American Wlieat Markets
Du-
luth.

September-
Open 71%
High 71%
Low 71%
Close 71%B
Close 5th...71%
December

—

Open 71%
High 71%
I.,ow 71%
Close 71%B
Close 5th...71%
St. Louis-
September ..

December ...

Kansas City-
September ..

December .. .

Winnipeg-
October
December .. .

Minne-
apolis.

70
70%-%
69%
70A
70%

71
71

70«.i
70%-71
71%

Chi-
cago.

69%
70
69%
69%-70
70

72%-%
72%
72'i
72%
72%

New
York.

77%
77%
77%
77%A
77%

80%-%
80%-%

selling developed there was a change
in favor of the buying side and at one
time completely recovered. The loss

showed decided steadiness at fractional

loss for the day. The trade is still

laboring under the belief that big
spring crop movement is near at hand,

although it Is not in sight yet. There
are some encouraging features coming
to the surface for people who are

friendly to wheat. Export business at

iranie 10 euneieot^u ... >..^... — .-^

Receipts from the spring crop are not
grading as expected. Best wheat is be-

8or<, V Ing rather firmly held both northwest
La 'a! i and southwest and this, with improved
?V?*:% .„..» ^r.m^nri sshouid Klve niucu bet-

Close 6
. . .66%
...70%-%

...6.'5%-%

...65%-%

...69%

...G9

80?feB
80%

Close 5.

67%
70%

63%-%
65%-%

69%
69

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool, .>-;»it. t1.—Spot whe.at quiet;

e

Wire Ua, Whsn Tou Want Wheat or Flax 80M ta Arrlva

&C0
GRAIN COMMISSION. MINNEAPOLIS.

export demand should give mucu bet-

ter tone to the market.
Corn—There is just a little feeling of

doubt as to whether the movement of

corn is going to come up to the expec-

tations of the trade. There is some
scarcitv of cars which may prevent
free m'ovement from some sections.

Western receipts are somewhat more

'oa't^-^Conslderirhle local selling pres-

sure forced the distant month to 32%,

after which it firmed a little with corn.

Round lots of oats sold here for ship-

ment at %c over September in store.

Cash demand good and is most encour-

aging feature. Unless the movement to

market is heavier there is not likely to

be much further concession In prices.

St. Paul Live Stm-k.

St Paul, Sept. 6.—Cattle receipts. SiO;

aulet; quotations unchanged; hoars re-

ceipts 800; steady; range. ?5.40<''j<5.15;

bulk, $5.6B<y5.90. Sheep receipts, 2.200;

strong: lambs, steady to 25c lower; sheep,

$;5. 251^5.50; lambs, $2.50(57-00.

Union Paciflc. Pennsylvania, Baltimore &
Ohio and Brooklyn Rapid Transit. The
market ought to sell oft somewha-; on

further profit taking later, but think it

Is the intention of the big interests to

continue active bull manipulation.

New York to Gay & Sturgis: Goldman,
Sachs & Co. have secured $100,000 gold

from the Bank of France for import to

the Immediate future. The London open
market and the Bank of England wlil un-
doubtedly have to stand the decline of

gold which will be purchased by our
bankers.

New York Money.
New York. Sept. 6.—Money on call

firm until near the close, when the rate

dropped to 5 per cent; highest. 2.^ per
cent; lowest. 5 per cent; ruling rate.

"0 per cent; clo§kig bid, 5 per cent; of-

fered at 5 per cent. Time loans strong;

(K)(&90 days. <% to 8 per cent; 6 months.
6 to 7 per cent.

In Probate Court. Special Term, Septem-

In^Yhi^Ma^r of the Estate of Roderick

grr^eaSrifrrnli^ Aimg the petUlon ^f
^^"J Doi^5f;^^''t^?^>,^,:oF, we have

Sf'and" te.^Snt^lrd"S^h•^/ ^^Itie'Tt heV^eur^^^o^Iet^ur hands and seals this 2511.

deceased, -«^.^ntin«r

ARTICLE Vn.
The highest amount of Indebtedness or

Uabllltv to which this corporation shaU
at any" time be subjected Is Twenty Thou.

GERMANS ARE

AGAIN NOT IN IT

American Yacht Vim De-

feats Them in Third

Race.
Marblehead, Mass., Sept. 6.—Gov-

ernor's day in the German-American
yacht race series was ushered in 1 '['.^.^So sard" dav of "hearing, in the Du
today with clear skies, fresh south-

I

fj^'^^' g^.^^mj^g Herald, a dally new.spaper

west winds and smooth seas. In - •
.. •

-

Roderick Perry, deceased, representing,

rmong other things, that she has fully

administered said estate and pra> ing

that a time an.! place ^e fixed for exam-
ining, settling and allowing the final ac

count of her a.lminlstratlon. and for the

assignment of the residue of said estate

fo the parties entitled thereto by law and

for the discharge of your said petitioner

and the sureties on his bond.
T? u Ordered That said account be ex-

amined^and^tition heard bv this CV,urt

on Monday. U.., first day of October A.

r> vxya at ten o clock, A. >l., at ine no
Site Office in the Court House in the

City of Duluth in said Count>.

And it is Further Ordered, That notice

thereof be glvei to all persons interested,

ly publishing ^ copy of this order once

ir^ each week lor three sV^^E^^^^'^^^r'S^.^,^

^-^""f
^-"^T'F.'llcCARTHY.

N. O. HENRI CKS.
A. HENRICKS.

Witnesses as to J. F. McCarthy:
F. L. GINDER.
J. c. McCarthy.

Witnesses as to the Henrlckses:
H. L. haLVORSON.
CHAS. CHRISTIE.

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

west winds and smooth seas. In p,.,,,,ed and published at Duluth, in said

the light of the fir.st two races of
. bounty. . ,„ ^. ... ^„,. „,

thi series the conditions again fav- ' —" "* r.„i.,th. Minn., the 5th day of

ored the American boat. Still there

seemed a general desire that the

foreign boats might win one race

and as great preparations has been

I^ted at Duluth, Minn., the 5th day of

September, A^ 13. 1906.

By tlic Court,
J. B. MIDDLECOFF,

Judge of Probate.

(Seal Probate Court, St. Louis t."o .
Mlnn^)and as great pici^a.icxi..'j..o ..c.o ^^^.,

(Seal Pronate ^ oun, ot. l.ou.=. v.^., ^".""•

made for the reception to Governor
j
jjujui^ Evenin;? Herald, Sept. 9-13-20. 1906

Guild today and an illumination in
; ....^.^. r^r^^^^T^,' nv

The Cotton Market.
New York, Sept. 6.—The cotton mar-

ket opened quiet at unchanged jiriees

to a decline of 2 points under a little

local selling In the absence of bull

support. Cables were about art ex-
pected and the weather may showing
a fev/ light and scattering showers 1 some ^ji luc .>a.>-.n.o...v-.. .•^».^, ..-o

was considered good, but the prospects
j
gested that before the German yachts

for a tropical storm along the South j^f^ g, race be arranged for all six

Atlantic and gulf coats evidently in- yachts with the crews changed and
fluenced the Southern market andl**^^'"^

honor of the German visitors this

evening, hope was expressed by many
that this might be the day for a
German victory.
The Wannessee's sail was changed

a bit, but nothing done to make It

flow better, and old American
yachtsmen expressed the opinion that

the foreign yachts would never win
with their sails cut so flat.

Some of the yachtsmen have sug

prices rallied shortly after the call on
covering and Southern buying, with
the market during the middle of the

the Americanthe Germans sailing

yachts.
The yachts were sent away at 11:10.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
ST. LOUIS, iss—

IN PROBATE COURT.
In the Matter ot Determining the Descent

of Certain Lands in St. Louis County,

Minnesota, to the Heirs of William K.

Hand, Deceased.

WHEREAS, Ella A. Hand of the City

and County <.f Midland, Michigan, has

filed in this court a petition repre^ntlng

among other tilings that the said William

R. Hand died at the City of Denver, in

the State of Colorado on the lah day
of October, 1S96, leaving a last will end
testament, and that no will has been pro-

bated or adn- InlBtration granted on the

estate of sale. WlUlajn R. Hand In the

State of Minnesota. County of St. Loull

On^lhls 25th day of August. 190C. before

me, a Notary Public for and In said
Count-", personally appeared J. F. Mc-
(Tarthv, to me known to be the person
who executed the foregoing Articles ot
Incorporation, and acknowledged that ne
executed the same as his free act ana
*^*^^*^'

M. J. MULLIN.
Notary Public.

6t Louis County, Minn.
(Notarial Sral, St. Louis

S°""*^*»,¥'"iq?|My commis.sion expires Jany. 29th, 19OT.

State of North Dakota, County of Ben-

On thl.s 28th day of August, 1906, before

me a Notary Public In and for said

County, personally appeared N. O. Hen-
rleks and A. Henrleks, to me known to

be the persons who executed the fore-

going Articles of Incorporation, and
acknov.ledged that they executed the
same as their free act and d»*ed.

HALVOR L. HALVORSON,
Notary Public,

Benson County, N. D.
(Notarial Seal)

My commission expires Feb. 15th, 1909.

State of Minnesota. Department of State.
I hereby certify that the within InstrtK

ment was filed for record in this offloe

on the Ist day of Sept.. A. D. 1906, at
11 o'clock A. M., and was duly recorded
in Book M 8 of Incorporations, on page —

.

P. E. HANSON,

l!Se%°<'MSl;:»'^;'™AarSSr;"..U"al Duluth Ev.n.« H.SSk'-'& 'i-^'f^

^
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BANK STATEMENTS. BANK STATEMENTS BANK STATEMENTS.

Statement of the Condition of the

American Exchange Bank
OF DULUTH, MINN.,

At the Close of Business Tuesday Evening, Sept. 4th, 1906.

Officers

:

Hamilton M.
Peyton, Presi-
dent.

Chester A.
Congdon, Vice
President.

William Q.
Hogardt,
Cashier.

Isaac S.
Moore,
As.sistant
Cashier.

Colin Thomson.
St'cond Assist-
ant Cashier.

Interest

Deposit Dept.
Books and cer-
ritiv-ates issuetl,
and interest
paid on depos-
its of Ono Dol-
lar and Up-
wards.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $4,201,945 .45
Overdrafts 6,401 . 51
Real Estate 17,655 . 15
Bonds

RESERVE—
Demand Loans $2,250,000 . 00
Due from Banks 1,943,782 . 12
Cash on Hand 722,608 . 65

9,502 . 40

4,916,390.77

$9,151,895.28
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock Paid in $ 500,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 530,239 . 58
Individual Deposits 8,121,655 . 70

$9,151,895.28

Directors

:

T. F. Cole.

CJ. A. Tomlln-
son,

W. C. Agnew,
C. A. Duncan,
S. G. Knox,
A. Gowan,
Kenneth Clark,

H. M. Peyton.
C. A. Congdon,
A. H. Crass-
weller,

William G.
Hegardt.

Safety

Deposit Dept.
Ask to see our
up-to-date
Safety Deposit
vault. Laige
and small de-
posit boxes for
rent. Prices $3
a year and up-
wards.

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

TOO BUSY

TOJfTEND
James J. Hiti^Thus Re-

sponds to RaiM)adCom-

mission Sfepoena.

To Be Out of City on Date

Cited for Appear-

ance.

St. Paul, Sept, 6.—(Special to ThtJ
Herald.)—James J. Hill, preaident &t
the Great Northern road ha« defied
the authority of the state railroad
and warehouse eommieslon to sub-
poena him OS a witness before that
body. Lrfist Saturdayi the eomtnlsslon
issued a subpoena to Mr. Hill and
grave it to Erlek Olson, a cotnplalnlnff

witness ag^ainst the road, to serve.

The subpoena cited Mr. Hill to ap-
pear before the commission Sept 18;
and ^Ive evidence In the case of the
citizens of Hastings against the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway carries coal for the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific be-
tween the Tv.ln Cities and Hastinga
When the hearing, came t6 art abrupt
close last Saturday it was brought
about mostly through the, efforts of
Mr. Olson, who Is a rptired farmer of
Dunnell, Minn., t6 bring Mr. HUl
into that hearing.
When Commissioner Staples an-

nounced that the commission had de-

cided to put In effect the proposed
schedule, It brought that particular
hearing to an end. Mr. Olson then
insisted that Mr. Hill be subpoenaed
to appear in the Hastings case, rela-
tive to a reduction of the coal rale at
that point The subpoena was issued,
signed by Ira B. Mills, chairman of
the commission, and A. C. Clausen,
secretary. The subpoena commanded
Mr. Hill to lay aside all other duties
and business and appear before that
body on Sept. 18. Mr. Olson called
upon President Hill today. He handexi
him the subpoena. Mr. Hill read It

and said:
"I cannot attend that meeting. I

have too much business on hand. I

don't think I will be In the city at
that time any way."

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF DULUTH.

Capital $500,000.00
Surplus $500,000.00
Undivided Profits $501,911.95

United States Government Depositary.

Condensed Statement at Close of Business Sept. 4, 1906

RESOURCES.
Loans $6,208,058 .84
U. S. Bonds at par 600,000 . 00
Due from U. S. Treasurer 25,000.00
Bank Building 175,000.00
Adjoining Property 62,000 . 00
Due from Banks $1,681,551 .61

Cash on Hand 818,100.07
2,499,651,58

$9,569,710.42
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock Paid in $ 500,000.00
Surplus Fund and Profits 1,005,911 .95

Circulation Outstanding 496,300 . 00
Reserved for taxes 25,596 . 87
Deposits 7,541,901 ,80

$9,569,710.42

A. L. Ordean, Pres. J. H. Dight, Cashier.

W. S. Bishop, Asst. Cashier.

W. J. Johnson, 2nd. Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
A. M. MARSHAIili,
Pres'L Marsh:ill-Wells H'dware Co.

A- D. TllOT^I.SOX,
Gr;iin r>e:il.-r.

Lt >li:XI>r:NHALIi,
Invesiments 6c Insurance.

A. B. WOI.VIN,
V« ssi-l Owner.

riLF:i>i:iiiCK v^'eyerhaeusfr.
Loimljer. St. Paul.

Car Co.,

JOHN H. BARKER,
Pres't. Haskell-Barker
Michigan City, Ind.

A. C. JONES,
Vice pres't. Northwestern Fuel Co.

T. J. DAVIS,
Attorney at Law.

LOITIS W. Hir.L,
Vice pres't. G. N. Railway, St. Paul.

W. F. FITCH,
Pres't. D., .S. S. & A. Ry., Marquette.

A. L. 0111>E-\X, President.

Accounts arv" accepted on favorahle terms and every accommodation con-
distent with prudent banking is accortleil d<*i>ositors. Prompt

attention given collections and financial matters.

ADVANCUr- ?RICl

Of Lower Grade Coffees Due !: Brazil-

ian Government.

The housewives of Duluth who have
notlci'd the advance In the price of
lower grade coffees, and who have
probably been blessing the v.holesaler
or the retailer, will feel better towards
the local dealers when t'ney learn that
the advance Is due to the new Valor-
ization law of tlie r.razilian govern-

Our stock is increasing daily for the

fait. If you drop in glance over our

liandsomc collection; you surely will

give us credit for having the finest

collecti'm of Oriental Rugs in the

N' Ttliwrst.

ALDEN=KELJEK CO.
5 West Superior St.

B. A. KEUEK, Manager.

ment, passed about a month ago—

a

mighty monopoly by which lower grade
coffees are forced up from two to
three cents per lb. When the mar-
iket declines below a certain point the
government takes all the visible sup-

!

ply out of a specal fund provided for
;

the purpo.se. As a consequenoe all
I

lower grade coffees have advanced to
the number of points stated and are
likely to remain so.

Land Two Nice Contracts.
The Zenith Paper company has just

been awarded two large contracts, on*^
for the roofing of the Duluth Union
depot, amounting to $6,0O0, and the

1 other for the H. L. Collins company's
I
new building at St. Anthony Park. St.
Paul, for $8,000. The roofing used is
Leslie's Half Lap-Gravel surface roof-
ing. These are the two largest con-

j

tracts of thid kind let in the Northwest
for some time.

Will Hold Sale.

j

The ladles of Circle Number 8. of St.
Paul's church, will hold a bread and

I
pastry sale at the Singer Sewing

!
Machine rooms, 14 West Superior
street, Saturday, beginning at 9 o'clock
a. m.

APPOINTS COMMISSIONERS.
Oyster Bay, Sept. 6.—In returning

from Sagamore Hill today, Raymond
;
Patterson said he had learned that

I

the state department at Washington
,
will appoint Assistant States Attor-
ney Olsen of Chicago and James
Keeley, managing editor of the Chi-
cago Tribune, special commissioners
of the government to bring Stens-
land back to the United States.

City National Bank of DuluCMInn.
Organized December, 1903.

CAPITAL $600^000i
United 5tates Qovernment DeposUarjr*

Condensed statement, from report made to Comptroller of

the Currency, at the close of busineasi

September 4th, IQOQ,

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts

; ;$1,709,591 Od
Overdrafts .

.

'. 8,145 95
United States Bonds 847,343 7^
Furniture and Fixtures

^ . .

.

8,590 00
Due from Banks $290,04Jl 11
Cash on hand

^ 150,597 83
Due from U. S. Treasurer *. 13,750 00

454,359 34

$2,518,940 10
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock .......$ 500,000 00
Surplus Fund .*

^ 80,000 00
Undivided Profits 87,242 43
National Bank Notes 872,300 Od
I^eposits *.

1,687!397 65

$2,518,940 Id

Comparatiye Statement Showing locrease Id Deposits bj Years)

On September 4th, 1903, Deposits were..»*;;$ 887,799 75
On September 4th, 1904, Deposits were....*; 1,000.425 4^
On September 4th, 1806, Deposits were.;.,;; 1,333,620 9d
On September 4th, 1906, Deposits were^.^^. 1,887,397 85

OPFIC£RSt
CAPT. JOSEPH SELLWOOD, A. H. COMSTOCKi

President; Vice President;
W, I. PRINCE, Cashier. H. 8. MACGREQOR, Ass't Cashier;

DIRECTORS!
CAPT. JOSEPH SELLWOOD, Iron Mines.

mSM^pil?'?;?^^^^^?!
President Marshall-WeUg Hdw; Co.JOHN PANTON, President Panton & White Co;

CAPT. ALEXANDER McDOUQALL, Capitalist.

i ^ ^.?ik9R;?W^*" President Kelfey-How-thomson Co.
A. M. CHISHOLM, Iron Lands and Mines.

JJKfi^^iT^xi^TSJ;^?^' President Kelley-How-Thomson Co.HENRY TURRISH. Lumber.

?.5?t"t^?B ^- ^ShV^<^°^' Superintendent of Iron Mines.WILLIAM I. PRINCE, Cashier.

COPPER STOCKS

ARE STRONGER

The Market Has Better

Tone on Lower Money

Rates.
An easier money market gave copper

stock a good tone today. North Butte
opened at $94, sold as high as $95 and
closed at |94.87Mi bid and $95 asked.

Amalgamated opened at $112, advanced
to $113, declined to $111.87J^ and closed
at $112.75 bid and $112.S7»^ asked.
Anaconda opened at $281, declined to

$280, rallied to $282.75 and closed at
$282 bid. Butte Coalition opened at
$33.37^, declhied to $33.25, rallied to $34
and closed at $33.75 bid and $34 asked.

1 Calumet & Arizona opened at $117, ad-
jvanced to $117.25, declined to $116.50
I and closed at $117 asked.
j

The unlisted stocks were weak.
j

Cananea Central sold at $15.12% and
closed at $15 bid and $15.12Vi asked:
(Superior & Pittsburg at $17.25 and $17
jand closed at $17 asked; Warren at
I $10.87% and closed at $10.87% asked;

I

Globe Consolidated at $5.87% and closed
at $5.75 bid and $5.87% asked and
Denn-Arizona at $19.25 and closed at
$19 bid and $19.50 asked.
Keweenaw was Inactive and closed

at $10.62% bid and $11 asked, Han-
cock Consolidated closed at $8.75 bid;
Copper Queen of Idaho at $1.75 bid and
$2 asked; Ophir Tunnel 25 cents bid
and 27 cents asked and Cliff at $6 bid
and $9 asked. Black Mountain sold at
$8.50 and closed at $8.50 bid and $8.62%
asked.

LUMBERMEN
VISIT DULUTH

Edward Hines of Chicago

and C. H. Prcscott of

Saginaw Here.
Edward Hines, president of the Edward

Hlnes Lumber company of Chicago, one
of the heaviest operators in Northern
white pine, is in the city with his North-
western manager, S. J. Cusson of Ash-
land, to look after the company's in-
terests at the Head of the Lakes. The
Hines company owns an immense amount
of stumpage, both of pine and hardwood.
In Northern Wisconsin, and controls sev-
eral large saw mills. Its sawing here is
done at the Murray-McCann mill on Supe-
rior bay, tiie logs coming from pQints in
Douglas county. Wis. The company is one
of the largest employers of labor both
in summer and winter logging in this
part of the country and has several big
camps running at the present time.
C. H. Prescott, who is at the head of

the Saginaw Bay company, one of the
largest lumber concerns in Saginaw,
Mich., is also in the city, a guest at the
Spalding.

$5,850—Double house. First street.

$5.500—lo rooms; 3rd St.; brick.

$5.000—8 rooms; 3rd street.

$5,000—4 five- room flats.

$3.800—7 rooms, heart of city.

$5.750—DoubU corner; East ist

street.

$3,500—Double corner; East 4th

street.

$1,000—4 fine West Duluth lots.

T. W. WAHL A GO.
201 Exi^Iiange Bldg.

In Income bearing properties, va-
cant lots, hou.«os, acres. Insurance
promptly written. Loans placed
without delay.

Wm. C. Sargent & Co.,
106 PROVIDEIICE BUILDIHG.

Some Great Bargains 1
1

Pulford, How & Co.,

FOR SALE
House on West Second street

—

near 23th avenue west, 10 rooms,

hardwood floors, new plumbing.
I»rice $8,000. One-half cash, bal-

ance at 6 per cent.

309 Kxchaiige Building.

-
I

$2 AN ACRE
We have some good land In St.

Louis county for that price.
Also some nice Bayfield county,

Wis., land for $10 down and $4 a
month. Other g:ood things.
NORTHERN MIl>NESOTA &

AVISCO SIX LAND CO.,
1009-10 Torrey Bldg.

sssoe
HOUSES FOR SALE.

Brl:k 10-room house. No.
20 West Third street;

lot 20x140; modem conveniences. One-
liilrd cash, balance 5 per cent.

^CAAA Frame house, 7 rooms,
VvUUU stone foundation. Xo. 209
West Third stieet; lot 50x140. One-
third cash, baknce 5 per cent.

A. A. MENDCNHALL.

We Lend
Money!

Lowest rates. «aay terms. We mak*
all kinds of buildlns Icins, as you
need the monsjr. We Issue BOHDfl
sad vrrit* PIRB ITVSURANCB.

Cooley & Underbill,
toe BXCHAJVaB BVILAUrOi

^^t^>^t^>^t^>^>^>^>^>^t^^^s^»^>^t^^^^^^r^^i^^^^

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Duluth Savings Bank
DULUTH, MINN.

(Under State Supervision).

At close of business, September 4th, 1906.

RECOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $420,572 77
Overdrafts '. '/' '

36 03
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures 6 000 00

RESERVE—
Demand Loans $52,000 00
Cash on hand and due from banks . . 60,681 83

112.681 83

$539,290 63
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock $100,000 00
Surplus Fund 7 OOO 00
Undivided Profits (Net) *.

2,805 34
I^eposits

; ;

;

'. .4291485 29

$539,290 63

5%-inti:ri:st—3%
ALLOWED ON ALL

SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSitS.
Under the Direct Management of the FolIowin<T

Well Known Trustees:
"

John G. Williams,
J. L. Washburn,

Dr. J. J. Eklund, John R. Mitchell,
Francis W. Sullivan, Jas. H. Pearce,

Louis S. Loeb,
J. w. Lyder, Jr.

IS EXPECTED

AT ANY TIME

Edenborn Will be Towed

In When Sea Goes

Down.
There Is some prospect of the

Edenborn being brought Into the
harbor today.

All that the wreckers are waiting
for Is calm weather, and as soon
as the sea goes down the big vessel
will be towed Into port. At the
Pittsburg steamship offices this
morning, it was rather expected
that she would arrive this after-
noon or this evening.

ADDITIONAL

WANTS
PERSONAL.

PURE, SAFE AND SUREI
Dr. Roser's T«afy PannyrsysJ

and Cotton Roqe Pillt. A test of
forty vearg in France tjM proTed
them lovositivelv cure SUPFRBS*

. SION OP THE MENSBS. Speclsl
Price reduced to li.ao per box.

Mailed In plain wra>per. imported direct irom
Parii, Franc*, by W. A. .^BBETT, Drug^Ut
Dulvth, Minn., aoi West Superior Stre«t.

WAXTED THE ADDRESS OP THOMAS
Forest Smith, who worked at Steph-
en's mine, Aurora, last w^inter; his
wife and daughter have come from
Nowcastle-on-Lyne, England. Write
Miss Fraser, 240 Lake avenue. Duluth.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—NUT COAL
l.e.ater for wood and coal burner. Ad-
dress E. 8". lierald.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
Mrs. A. Ferguson, graduate midwife, 617
Fifth Ave. east. 2Senith "phone 1635-Y.

MRS. H. OL.SON, MIDWIFE, PRIVATE
hospital, 329 N. 58 Ave. W. Zenith 3124-X.

MONEY

$500 $1300
700 1600

850 2000
900 2500
ilOO 3000

We have the above amounts
in hand for s^ood loans. Do
you want them?

#AQCf| Eleven rooms, water aV&WvU sewer; street, avenue and
alley graded; one block from street
car; for two families. Rents for $30
per month. This will net 14 per cent
on the Investment. CENTRAL AT
WEST END.
•^TE 50-foot lot. Grand avenue,#110 near Thirty-ninth avenue
west.

#QCnn store and 5-room flat;#VwUU water, sewer, toilet—this
Is good business property, now occu-
pied Ijy grocery.
• I AAH 10 acres, three-fourths of• IWW a mile from street car,
at Lakeside—this la worth 1300 per
acre.

T. G. VA.VOHAN,
LONSDALE BUILDING.

2 Snaps
^OAfl Buys \ nice lot on Fourth#OUU Ave. Tk-est between Fourth
and Fifth streets, an excellent site
for a flat building.«i AA Takes a 7 room house

I V%M wit^ stone foundation
and cellar, watt r. bath, sewer, maple
floors down stairs, woodshed, cement
sidewalk on a^'enue and street, on
Nineteenth avenue east. LOOK THIS
L'P. Easy terms.

Ghas. P. Graig & Go.
220 \%'«at Superior St.

2,000 ACRES
of first class farming lands located
on Cloquet Rlve;v for sale in 40 or
80 acre tracts 4Lt '^ per acre; small
payment down and balance to suit
the purchaser.
AM this land Is located In a well

settled neighborhood convenient to
county roads and schools.

SO acres of good land near Lake-
wood pumping station, $900.

120 acres near Hawthorne, WMs.,
lOO.OOO feet of saw timber; also good
tamarack and c?dar; house and barn.
Price $11 per acre.
85 acres on Apple River near

Amery, Wis.; $600 worth of oak tim-
ber. Price $15 i)er acre; easy terms.

9'X) acres in "ownships 51 and 62,

Range 12, for Sile in tracts to suit
at from $7 to $10 per acre; easy
terms.

G. A. IIYOBERG,
411 lorrey llig.

A BARGAIN!

$7,500
For an 8-room dwelling In East
End. Modem in every respect. Lot
50x140. Bam on rear.

G. G. DIGKERMAN & CO.,
Alworth Building:.

Special:
8-room house, stone founda-

tion, all modern conveniences.
East Third Street.

Price, $3,500
Exclusive Agents,

Wm. Prindle A Co.
L.on8daie Bu'lding.

CARPET CLEANING.
CARPETS CLEANED ON THK FLuOlt
by compressed air; the only compressed
air cleaner in the city. Rugs made
from old carpets. Interstate Rug com-
pany, 1701-1703 West Michigan street.
Both 'phones.

'••^s^t^i^t^i^t^t^i^t^t^i^te*!

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
MRS. HANSON, GRADUATE MID-
wlfe; female complaints. 413 .Seventh
.-.venue east. Old 'phone 159; Zenith l-'CS.

^ EMBROIDERY WORK.
LESSONS GIVEN IN EMBROIDERY
and all kinds of fancy work at No. 1
Pearson block. No. 30 West First St.

TREATJENJOYED

By Those Who Attended the French &
Bassett Concert Yesterday.

Frencli & Bassett gave another of their
delightful Victor concerts yesterday af-
ternoon to a larjro audience. The pro-

1

gram was of unus ual merit, the features
being the singing- by Mrs. James Mc-
lAulifTe and the whistling by Miss Bessie
Waison. Miss Watson whistles the most
difficult selections easily and perfectly.
She had to respond to several encores.
The program:
"My Faith Looks Uy to Thee*'..Bassford

Stanley <k McDonough.
Lullaby—Jocelyn Godard

Mme. A MIchallowa.
Whistling solo—"Yankee Grit March

Holzmann
Miss Bessie Watson.

Batti, Battl (Don Viovanni) Mozart..
Mme. .Adelina Pattl.

Serenade—Mephlstopheles (Faust)
Gounod

Pol Plancon.
Page song Huguenots

Mrs. James McAuliffe.
P;iRT II.

Whistling solo—"I.«aughing Water"
Miss Bessie Watson.

"Sweet Thoughts of Home" Edwards
Mme. Scliumann-Heink.

Aria—Non t'arao pui Denza
Sig. Enrico Caruso.

Hay-making Needham
Mrs. James McAuliffe.

Pagliacci Prologo Leoncavaflo
Emilio <le Gogorza.

(a> Away on the Hill There Runs a
Stream Ronald

(b) Good Night Sir Alfred Scott-Gatty
Mme. I^'elUe Melba.

FOR SALE
One of the finest double corners

on Superior street in the East end.

Look this up and make an offer.

R. B. KNOX & CO.
Room 1 Exchange Bldg.

FOR SALE
$1,250 will buy a new five-room cot-
tage on monthly payment plan. This
is a bargain—look it up.

Money to Loan.

Lowest Rates. Ko Delay.

Julius D. Howard
(CO.,

Real Estate, Loans, Insuranc*.

216 West Superior St.

I

I
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One Coiit » Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less llian 15 Cents.

One Cent u Word ilacli Insertion—No
Advertlseiacnt Less Tlian 15 Cents.

^^REAlTESTATErFTRE'
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

''john A. Stephonson, Woivin BulldaitJ.

E. D Field Co.. 203 Kxchan{jc f^JB-,
Chas. P. Craig & Co., 1:20 VV. aup. St.

L A. L^rscn & Co.. 2U iind no Ir-roM-

dence 'I'lione 1920.

W. C. Sargent & Co., 106 Trov. BUlg
C. H Gravos & Co. Torrey liuildmS.

D ^V. Hcott. m Mcsaba Block.

One Cent a Word Kt'cli Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

FOR RENT-FURNISHEp ROOM. 420

East First street, flat C.

FOR REMT — TWO HEATED FUR-
nished looms; modern conveniences;
liglit housekeeping permitted. 4iy East
I'Uth street.

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

Old
•Puone.

MEAT MARKETS

—

li. J. Tobeu
Mork tiros
LAUNDIUES
£ale Euundry
utes L;iundry ....

DltUGOJlisTS

—

Boyee • ••••

FLOiilS'lS

—

\V'. W. rieekins
BAKEHIES—
Tile Bou Ton
ELECriUCAL CONTltAt IiX<
Mutual Kleetric Co 4yti

KtiiUt.il STAMP WOlUvS—
Con. Sunup <ij; I'rlut. Co..iO^-K

PLUMBING AND HEATING-
McCurrin & Co ^15
McDougall tfj Pastoret...l<a-l

•JO

..,G77-M

...479

...417

...103

,..1356

. . .17:'0-Ii

Kew
'Phono

22
li>»

479
447

163

1623

1106

4%

760

5ai

FOR RENT—LARGE, NICELY FUR-
luini.sneu inouerxi room, suuable or two
Apply 410 West Fourth street.

One Cent a Word Eacl» Ii»sertioi»—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

FOR SALE-CARPET LOOM,
plete. iM First avenue east.

COM-

FOR SALE—THREE DRESSERS, $4.6J

to 50.50; iron bed with mattress, *4; wasii
stand, ?1.2b; bowls and pilcliers at ^5c;

pillows, blankets, etc. 107 First avenue
west.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN OCCUPYING
large front room, wants roommate;
reasonable rent. 310 West Second street.

FL'RNISllED ROOMS; ALL CONVENl-
ences. »06 East Second street.

A SUITE OF FRONT FURNISHED
rooms; modern. 326 East First street.

TWO PRETTILY FURNISHED CON-
necting front rooms. o03 W. 2nd Su

FOR SALE—HORSES.

FUi-t t-Al.i; lli^AP; BAi MARE. CALL
6U West First street.

A GOOD SOUND 1,000 LB.
sale for $60 if taken at
627 East L'ourth street.

liOKtiE FOR
once. Call at

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE FOR
tv.o; gas, bath, and phone; board if de-
sired. 313 Sixth avenue east.

FOR RENT—ONE LARGE FURNISHED
room for light housekeeping. W First
avenue west.

FOR SALE CHEAP, FIVE G6xl8 TU-
bular boilers, good as new; will sell
one or more. Northern Scrap Iron
Co.. Minneapolis.

FOR SALE—KENOSHA
No. S>. Good conuition.
1^15. 224 Second avenue

STEEL RANGE
new water front,
east.

CASH REGISTERS. THE HALLWOO

O

Under, 51-5.CHJ, does the same work as
other registers selling at double the
price. Accurate, reliable, hign grade.
Write for descriptive matter. The Hall-
Wood Cash Register Co., 86 Yale St.,
Columbus, Ohio.

One Cent a WordiEacti Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

Addilional
Wants

on Page 15^
loaiT'office]

^^

V\ E LOAN MONEi' ON WATCHES,
diamonds and all articles of value.
E.stablished tiie longest. The most re-
liable, up-to-date piace in the city. All
business strictly conhdeniial. Fire and
burglar-proof safes. Crescent Brokers,
413VS v\ est Superior street.

One Cent a Word Eaeli Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL,
housework. Mrs. Victor Stearns, UOk>

London Road.

One Cent a Word Eucli Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tliau 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

WANTED -
housework.
Third.

GIRL FOR GEA i:.is.AL

Good wages. Apply im E.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 12>i Chester Terrace.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM WITH AL-
cove, lake view, batii. electric light,

gas. telephone; suitable for two ladies;
will allow light housekeeping. iiUl Sec-
ond avenue east.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT
It would be profitable to prowl around
our book sLore or write for wnai you
want? We buy. sell, exchange all
kinds of books. Luuubers & Sloue,
221 \N est Superior street.

FOR SALE-FURNITURE FOR FIVE-
roum Hat, same as new. 104 West Filth
street, tlal B.

hOH SALE-GOOD PAYING BUSINESS
With boarders. A. F., Herald.

YOUNG MAN WITH REFEKENCES
can rent nice room overlooking lake

J

witii private family; five minutes walk
from post oiuce; line neighoorhood;
very modern convenience. Addiess X,
P.. Herald.

FOR SALE—HYDRAULIC LIFT, 8 FT.
6 in. in length; will lift load of from
3,000 to 5,000 pounds, inquire foreman,
l)ie6s room. Herald.

NICELV FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
lent apply 2io West Second.

FURNISHED ROOM. 305 E. THIRD ST.

FOR SALE-HORSE, CHEAP; WILL
sell fur $7o it taken at once. Apply
McEweii s store. Duluth Helgnts.

FOR
1710

SALE—

A

Piednioiil
TEAM;
avenue.

WEIGHT. 2,400;

HORSES OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE
by John McKay & Co., Third avenue
west and Commerce street.

JUST RECEIVED - TWO CARLOADS
of drafi, (hiving and delivery horses,

poni. B and mules. L. Hainmel Co.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
ruoni. 310 West Futii street.

FOli RENT-THREE PLEASANT FUR-
n.hlied rooms, *i2 per mouin. Address
K. id, Herald.

FOl; RENT—ONE LARGE ROOM, SUIT-
cibif. lor twu gentieii:en wiin board, hot
water heat, oOi West Tnud street.

I'URNISHED
East I'ourtn

ROOM
street.

FOR UKNT. 102

WANTED—TO RENT.

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT BY
lly without cUildreu. Address
Herald.

FAM.
H. 76,

BY ALVN A.>D WU- E-A 4 OR 5 ROOM
flat or house with water and light,

beat or not, not lalxr than Oct. 15; no
children; stale price. Address h. i .,

Heiaid.

WANTED - TWO OR THREE FUR-
nlshed rooms for houseKeepmg. Ad-
diess S. O., Herald.

WANTED — A MODERN HOUSE OR
flat of nine or ten room, on or close

to Superior street. Address T 80, Her-
ald.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FOR SALE — 100 ACRES LAND, 17

miles fruni Duluth or trade for city

property, 3o acres cultl\aied and im-
proved; fine lake front. Call aOOO State

Street. West Dulutli.

WE HAVE A FEW FIVE AND TEN-
acre tracts left close to Woodland car

line, at pi ^-'S and terms that

any one. Call at once if you
business. W. M. Prmdle &. Co.. No. 3

Lonsdale building.

will suit
mean

VOUNG MEN CAN SECURE FUR-
ni.shed rooms and board b> applying i.

M. C. A.

FOR RENT— MODERN FURNISHED
room. 418 East i'irst. Flat C.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
I'OR RENT—SiX-ROOM HOUSE, WITH
bath, ^::0 per montn. 60.: Finn avenue
east.

IRON W ORKING AND WOOD WORK-
ing machinery; la; ;^e stock of second-
hand a.'id new. Northern Machinery
comprny, Minneapolis.

FOR SALE-MY STOCK OF GLASS-
ware, (.rockery and notions at a bar-
gain. Will rent building to buyer.
J. D. Peters, Cloquet. Minn.

FOR SALE - DELIVERY OUTFIT,
iiorse. wagon and liirness cheap tor

I'OUNG GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST
in house work. 224 Tnird avenue east.

SOUTH NINE-<3IRL WANTED AT 101

teeenth avenue east.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNI-
ture. pianos, cattle, horses, wag-
ons and all kinds of personal
property; also to salarlta people
on their own notes. Easy pay-
ments.
WESTERN LOAN COMPANY.

021 Manhattan Bunding.
New 'phone, zoo. old pnone. 759-R.

aO<H«H«HKHKH>0<K:i<HXH>0i«K><K>«

WHY BORROW M'JNEY OF US/
Btcau6e--\Ve are always reliable.
Because—Our rales are tlie lowest.
Because—We oifer easier payments.
Because—Our oinces are very private.
Because—Every transaction is secret.
Because—We trust you.
Because—We never misrepresent,
btcause—Our payment pian gets you
out of debt.

DULUTH FINANCE CO.,
301 Palladio B.ug.

WANTED-SALESLADIES; APPLY AT
once, Bee Hive Department Store, 115

East Superior street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED
driver for furniture delivering.

Steady job for good man.

French & BassDtt.

WANTED AT ONCE. TWO EXPERI-
enced girls, one for kitchen and one
for dining room; best wages in city.

Valhalla Restaurant. Nineteenth ave-
nue west and Superior street.

WANTED — GOOD SECOND COOK;
wages *36 per month; also two dish
wasners for out ot town work. Call
at Mrs. Callahan's Einployment ofhce,
15 Lake avenue nortn.

_

GENER-
1101 East

g

g

One Cent a Word Ekich Insertion—X«
AdvertLsement Less lliaii 15 Cents.

"SECRET^OCIETIES.
MASONia

PALESTINE LODGE. NO. 70, A. F.
A. M.—Regular meetings first

and third Monday evenins
of each month, at 8 o'clocl
Noxt meeting Sept. 17, 18

Work—First degree, Cha».
A. Bronson. W. U.; 11. Nesblt,
secretary.

NORTH DAKOTA, MONTANA AND
Manitoba laiiorers, station men
and teamsters. Free fare. Ship
daily men for Michigan. W'iseon-
8in, Minnesota. Harvest tickets
to Dakotfi. National Employment
Co., 431 West Mlcnigan street. No.
5o Fifth avenue west.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR
al house worK; best wages.
Tnird.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
nouseworrt. Mrs. Asa Smith, 40» Ijuiy-

sevenih avenue west.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL
general houseworK; good wages.
XX. C. Huot,

FOR
Mrs.

21 East Tliird.

casn.
street.

Bartholdi barn. East Fourth

FOR SALE—CHEAP; BUGGY. INQUIRE
Neff Bros., 302 W Fourth St.

FOR SALE-ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE;
used one year. Intiuire 406 Lonsdale
building.

FOR SALE-FIRST CLASS ME.\.T MAR-
ket doing a cash business of $2,000 a
month; beat city in ihe Northwest. Ev-
erything up to date. Address Box 773,

Lemidji, Minn.

l^OR RENT—NINE-ROOM HOUSE IN
I'ark lerrace; watc-r and iieat in-

cluued. zoti Lyceum.

WILL ItENT MY HOUSE
11:11 East i?'a-si street, to u

ant, trom ;\o\ember to
i-ooms; modern
Alexander.

FURNISHED
desirable len-
June; eleven

conveniences. iLi. P.

lOK KENT-8CAND1NAV1.\N BOAbiD-
iiig house, ::io LaKe avenue south, aad
luiniiure lor sale.

FOR SALE — TWO-BURNER WAR-
ranted gasoline stove v;lth oven, this
week only $4.75. J. E. Fox, 628 West
Superior street.

CASH FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE OR
business, no matter where located. It

you desire a quicK oale, send us de-
scription and price. Northwestern
Business Agency. 313a., BatiK. ol Com-
merce builuing, Minneapolis. Minn.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all klnus of personal property;
also buy no:t;s and second mortgages.
Union Loan company, ZIO Palladio bund-
ing.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs, rules, etc., and all goods
Of value, )>l to |ii,ooO. Keystone i^oan
& Mercantile Co., 10 West bupenor St.

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and oiiiers upon tneir own notes,
witnout security; easy payments. Ol-
hces in 57 cities. Tolmans, 60S» Palladio
bunding.

GOOD BARN; 21 FEET SQUARE WITH
hay loft. F. M. Andrews, 817 Forty-
seventh avenue east.

FOR SALE — ONE NO. 4 VARIETY
moulding machine v'ith head and
knives; one 30-inch iron top band saw
macliine, shafting, hangers and pul-
leys. All new, at low figures. Duluth
Electrical & Construction company,
210 West First street.

FOR RENT-
ar Pike lalie,

.Mujihattali.

-FURNISHED
Imiuire Wm.

COTTAGE
Horliaii, 43.J

FOR RENT—FlATS^

AITKIN COUNTY-LANDS IN i O .

51 and 52, range 23, for sale by E. H.
Hobe Lumber comptiny. New York
Life building, St. Paul, Minn. No min-
eral reservations.

THE NETHERLAND FLATS.

Second street between. Fifth and
Sixin avenues west, nearing
coi-.iplotion; ready tor occupancy
October Isi,

INQUIRE 317 LYCEUM.

LMPROVED FARMS-1 CAN SUIT ANY
one wlio wants a farm. Have tracts ol

Improved land from ten acres to 1,400;

best climatt and markets, water and
rail transportation; .schools, churches,
etc. Don t waste your time clearing

up wild lands when you can buy so

clieap, on the eastern shore of Mary-
land, whicli is becoming the garden spot

of the country. Apply to Thomas A.
Pinto, 20O1 \N est Supeiior street.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

NEW RAILWAY, DULUTH TO FORT
Frances, Ontario; building and great
i\uier power devclopms; I'ort Fiances
Cr-ntral biisiness property very best in

lovMi, well worth Invtstigutuig. Piinci-
pals onlv. Apply lo W. J. Keating.

FOR SALE—SEVENTY-HORSE POWER
engine. Woodruff Lumber company.

FOR SALE—TWO
counters, 10 and
E. E. Esterly. 428

SHOW \,ASES AND
12 feet long. Call at
West Superior street.

LOANS ON FURNITURE. PIANOS,
horses, wagons and all kinds ot per-
sonal prop* rty. Also to salaried people
on their own note; weekly or montnly
payments; reasonable rates. New
phone. 8ba; old pnone, 636-M. Minnesota
Loan company, zu5 Palladio building.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; family of two, best

ol wages. Call lil East becond.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Mrs. M. C. Hola-
nan, 1515 East Superior street.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS Ot
Work at Mrs. Sonieid Einployment of-

fice, 17 becond avenue east. Both
'piiones.

GIRL A ANTED AT
Superior street.

ONCE. 2o32 WEST

WANTED-KITCHEN GIRL AND COOK
62V West Superior street.

W ANTED-GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework, 26 West Third street.

WAN TED.

CAPABLE OFFICE ASSISTANT.

experience.Address,
etc., T 2

stating age,
, Herald.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 1S6. A. F. & A. M.--
Regular meetings second and
fourth Monday evenings oi
each month, at 7:50 o'clock.
Next meeting Sept. 10. 1906.
John Cox, W. M.; H. S. New-
ell, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO. 20. R. A.
-Slated convocations s^coiM]
and fourth Wednesday evei
lings of each nionih, at
Next convocation Sept.
1906. Ciiarles II. Payne.
P.; Alfred Le Richeaux, sec-
retary.

COMMANDERY, NO. 18, K. T.
—State»d eonclave, first Tues-
day of each month at 8 p. rlt.

Next regular conclave Tues-
day, Sept. 4th, 1906. James I*
Owen eminent commander;
Alfred LeRicheux. recorder.

v<HK^a<J<HKHKKH>>;«KKKKH>a<KH?v

WANTED — BOY .t'i.BOUT 17 OR
years of age at European bakery.
West iVliclugun street.

18
213

WANTED—MAN TO WORK BY 'iii^.

Week. Incjuire No. y, Twentielli ave-
nue west. Carl G. Hagberg.

WANTED—6 BO IS ABOUT 16 YEARS
old or over to work in box factory.
C. J. Petrouski, West Uuluth.

WANTED—SECOND
Louis hotel.

PORTER AT ST.

WANTED BOY—NEW iORK STORE,
Itiy East Superior tstreet.

MEN WANTED—To SMOKE NONE
but home-made union label cigars,
thereby assisting in the upbaiiuiug
ol our cliy.

M.

WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES. HOTEL
McKay.

WANTED—A GIRL WHO CAN MAKE
nice home-made candy. Call about
noon. 15 First avenue west.

Wanted—<iooD girl for general
housework. il4 East i? irst street.

WANTED—N URSE
once 41t) E. 4Ui St.,

GIRL. CALL AT
upstairs.

LOANS MADE ON
timbir lauds and ciiy
20U Palladio bunding.

FARM LANDS,
lots. J. A. Crosby,

Ladies—Matte money hair dressing, mani-
curing, massaging, etc. Siioi i lane le-

quireu to learn, luoier college. Ai. polls.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

W AxNTLJJ AT ONCE—SEWING BY itlE
day. Address Martina Martinson, 81*

West 'Ihud street, Duluth.

BUY PLUMBING SUPPLIES DIRECT-
Wholosalo prices. Save on every arti-

cle. Onlv flrst-class goods handled.
Prompt fi'ttention to every order. Send
for catalogue. B. G. Karol. 235 West
Harrison street, Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE - SIX-POoK?2T PARLOR
pool table, good as new: a snap. Dr.

Relnhart, Second avenue
Superior street.

EXi'ERIENCED LADY STENOGRA-
pher desires u position. Address U
Z'l, Herald.

WANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GIRLS TO
sew shirts, overalls, etc. Curisteiisen-
MendennaU-Grunaiii Co.. 514-516 W. First
street.

W ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CHOCO-
iaie dipper at once. Hon Ton Bauery.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 18ll East Second streel.

BOY WANTED. APPLY TO L.

Johnson. IM West ^uichigan street.

MEN WANTED TO COME TO US IF
you are suitering iioin auy disease
p'icuhar to your eex. Vv e cure \ arico-

ccle, Syphilis, stricture, uonorrnoea,
Biauder cijid iviaiiey uiseases. Lost Vi-

tality anii all peivic trouoies. i-Jsiab-

ilshed in Duiutu. \»e cuie to slay
curcu, and you can take our opinion as
hnai. it your cas« is curable, we will

cure you. x-To^rcs^jive ^^edieai assocui-
tion. iNo. 1 w esi aupenor at., upsiaiis.

SCOTTISH RITE.
Rtguhir meetings every
Thursday evening of each
month, at S o'clock. No meet-
ing until further notice. J.

E. Cooley, secrttary.

EUCLID LODGE. NO. 19S. A. F. & A. »L
—Regular meetings first anq
third Wednesday evenings
of each month at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting Sept. 5. Work-
Second degree. W'. J. Darby,
W'. M.; A. Dunleavy. secre-
tary.

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening
at Odd Fellows liall. 10 Lake
i.enue noiili. Next meet-
ing Sept. 7. Social meeting. O.

H. Troyer, noble grand; H. A. George,-
recording secretary.

i

WANTED AT ONCE—Eitiv-V.NO BOY,
auoui lo J ears old, at tne Astoria caie,

loo Ea.-'t ou^Kirior street.

K. O. T. M. _
DULUTH TENT, NO. 1, MEETS FIRST

and tlilrd Wednesday eveiUrit

iit S o'clock during August ai

September. Next meeting Sept
:, Ollice in hall; hours. 10

a. m. to 1:30 p. m. daily; a;so

Saturday evenings. J. P.

Peti-rson, commander, 2617

iiird street; J. B. Gelineau. record

24 West First street.
W esi
Uoepei,

W ANTED-
Aicivay.

-El^EVATOR BOY. HOTEL

WAN! ED—FOR THE U. S. MAltlNE
cerps, men between ages of 21 aiiU ^.
An opporLUiiity to see int- world. For
lull intormuiioii appiy in person or b>
letter to No. 5 Soum Finn avenue west.

YOUNG WOMAN WITH TWO CHIL-
dren wants position as housekeeper.
Address T 76, Herald.

WANTED—WASHING TO TAKE HOME.
421 East Fourth street.

west and

V«>iXK><?CK>P<KKH:W<H>£W!a<Ja<KKK>V

FOR RENT-5 ROOM BRICK FLAT;
hrst Class repair; heart of city; JJO.oo.

T. W. Wahl .Sc Co., 201 Exchange Blug.

1 ttK RENT-FIVE
\\ tst Third street.

ROOM FLAT, 632^

SVEA.M HEATED MODERN FLAT OF
if;\i:n rooms for rent September Isi;

\ery central. Chas. l^ Cra.g •& Co., ^20

V'est Superior street.

FUii.NISllEl)
housekeeping.

FLAT
liuiuire

FOR
iz-\: w.

LIGHr
2nd St.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

LOT ON EAST
near Eleventh
H 8J. Herald.

SUPERIOR
aveuae east,

STREET,
Address

p*9= ML'alO and muiicil met
(.liAlluisv u.cvcry ^lescfiptlull

iLUlau.. ^ UuliuKra^M.a, LaiiJ

«lit.i ur^licai:.: lu^txjuiLats, pt*

ftuub iinU organs. iNvjVr&i..Lj

1 u»t Avcuuc «»etl.

WANTED-YOU TO KNOW THAT OUR
50c per dozen photos arc the best. It

will cost vou nothing to see the sam-
ples. Wo are here to show you. Ely.

photographer, opposite the Bijou
ater. ^_^_^_^—

the-

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
UAST^TniAr^CE^^^^si^ HOIJSE,

parti:tlly hardwood ttoor, fine kitchen;

stone foundation, electric lights; within

ten minutes walk of Board of Trade;

only $1,700; easy terms; owner about lo

move S. S. Williamson, .'.15 Torivy
building. Zenith, 1136; old, 1309.

WANTED — POSITION AS HOUSB-
keeper by Swetlo Widow. 1424 West
Superior street.

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER OR
washing by the day. Address 1322 Thir-
teenth aveoue West.

WANTED-WOHK TO GO OUT BY THE
day. 204 West First street. Second
floor. Room 25.

EXPERIENCED HOTEL AND RESTAU-
rant woman wants position as head
waitress or housekeeper or both; any-
where. Address M. E., top ttoor, 1208
Washingloa avenue south, Minneapolis.
Minn.

WANTED
laundry.

MARKERS AT LUTES'

W^SNTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
hous-ework. 208 West Third street.

WANTED — TEN MESSENGEU BOiS.
Appiy at once, A U. 1. oitice, l<iroi

iNaiiunal LuuK building.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA COLNCIL. NO 1,

meets at Elks' hall every
Thursday evening at 8 oolocR.

Nox» meeting Sept. 6. Bcne-
l.eenl degrev. i. J. McKeon,
G. S. ; Lucv Purdy, L. G. o.

;

Wallace P. Welbanks, scribe;

Gall, financial scribe.

W>»NTED-1TNNER AND HAUDWARl^
niau tor Hun^e ujwn. Address P bi.

He laid.

WANTED—AT ONCE A SECOND GIRL.
No. 9 Chester Terrace. Good wages.

WANTED — AT 1905 EAST SUPERIOR
street, a nurse to take care of two chil-

dren. Can go home nights if desired.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; call mornings. 909 East
l<'ourlh street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1509 Jefferson street.

$1.0-.n BUYS SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
with stone foundation and cellar; corner
lof central location in West Duluth.
G A. Rvdberg, 411 Torrey building.

•

NORTH l).\KOTA RE.VL ESTATE;
must be sold, have big bargaiiiji. Ati-
dress the First National LaiiK. .\lan.laa
N. D.

DElNiXlSTS.

DR. L. P. CoLBORN, 4o9 SUPEliiOR ST,

TWO HOUSES AND TWO 2r.-FOOT
lots for sale on East First street, 807

and 8071/2. Inquire 105 West Foiwth St.

FOR SALE - NEARLY NEW EIGHT-
room hoi!se on Si.vteenth avenue east;

all modern. Owner leaving town. Ap-
ply William C. Sargent & Co., 106

Providence building.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
\vA.siiL,u Bi A Young man, posi-
tion as bookkeeper or office assist-
ant; can operate typewriter; best of
relerences. Address H. 93, Herald.

WANTEl^—A GOOD I'LAIN COOK. MRS
F. A. Brewer, 2215 East Superior street.

WANTED - GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS
of worK. at tile American Linployineiii
office, 310 West Second street, iienilh
'phone 9u9-Y.

WANTED-BOY
Hotel McKay.

TO CARRY DISHES.

WANTED — EXPj:R1ENCED DELIV-
fciy man for groiery. im west bupe-
rior street.

Learn the barber trade and make money
easy. Sliort time required, luusiiaiea
catalogue free. Moler eoiiege. -«i poii».

financier.

A. O. U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO
meets at new Maccabee
every Tliursday evening

, <l(ick. J. Patshowski,
W W. W. Fenstermacher,
recorder; O. J. Muivo d,

217 East Fifth street.

. 105,

hal
at
M.

A. O. U. W.
Dl'LUTH LODGE, NO. 10,

V/^ meets in Odd Fellows' hall

^ every Tuesday evening at 8

'..Mock. William J. Stevens,

M W. ; H. V. Ivens, recoi'der;

T J. St. Germain, 110 1- Irst

avenue west, financier.

WANTED- GOOD
years oid, steady
i>iichigan street.

STRUNG BOr. 17

Woi'M.. .iipply oo-i »\esi

W ANTj:.D- BOVS I'OR BOTTLING DiJ-
partnieiii. iJUlUtll l>rew kiia &L iuai..i.ig

eoaipanv. '1 >» tlll> -n<iilii avenue WeCL
and iiciiii streel.

\A ANTED
bunder,
lug.

AT ONCE — C H 1 M N E 1

.iipply lAH Matiualtaii uujIu-

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small house; no cjiluren.
1508 East 'Ihird.

FOR SALE REAL ESTA IE-TWO LOTS
each 25x140, on Twelfth avenue east • -

and Eigliih s-.reet; easy weekly i.ay- :

nients; smail sum down. Address A
B. C, Herald.

(.lE.NTll-'IC PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Lte A: 'i'urley, il4-ilo \\ estSupvrior St.

HOUSE ON SEVENTH STREET, CLO-
quet. A. E. LeGrand. 609 West First
street. Duluth.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.

POIRIER Hz. C<J., 103 East Superior slrcel.

FOR SALE-DOUBLE HOUSE AND
full lot oil East Superior street, lays
111 per cent on money invested. \S'm. C.
bargent it t"o..- 106 Providence build-
ing.

FOR SALE-FIFTY FEET ON EAST
First sweet. Corner lot, *5,OoO. Just
the place for "flats. " Wm. C. Sargent
& Co.. 106 Provldi nee building.

CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING i

Fl) OTT, No. 6 W. First Si. Bo'.h p hones.
[

CTVIL engineering! '

\

DULUTH ENGLNEEUING CO.—W. B.
|

Pallon, Mgr. 613 Palladio Biag. Speci-
!

Hcations prepared and coaslruciion su- ;

!
perinanded lor waterworKs. sevver.s, etc. !

LOST AND FOUND^
LOSr-PEARL SUNBURST. FINDER
rewarded by returning to 306 New
Jersey building.

LOST-WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON IN
Ten Cent store or on street car, a smail
I)ackage containing embroidery. Finder
ple;ise return lo Mrs. Lutholm, :il32

West First str.ei. Reward.

A CO.MPETENT STENOGR.^PHER OF
o\ er ten years' experience in grain,
milling and general commercial vvorK
uesires posiiion in Duluth. Best of rel
eiences. E. C. P., Herald.

YOU.VG MAN WOULD LIKE POSITION
as bookkeepei-; can also do steno-
grapiilc work; best of references. Ad-
uress T. 24, Herald.

WANTED—JOB AS WATCHMAN; UN-
dersiands sleam boilers; can give refer-
ences. F. W., 12 Sixly-lirst avenue
south. West Duluth.

WANTED-CLERICAL POSITION BY
young married man liaving liad ttvo
years practical experience; cun cor-
respoiiu in English, German and Scan-
dinavian languages; good penman.
Address G. J., lleruld.

WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERIENCED
lauies' clothes iroiieis, 1.25 per day.
Lutes' laundry.

WANTED — A GOOD COMPETENT
nurse girl; refe.ences required; apply
lo 1032 Last Superior street.

WANTED — HARDWOOu - iNiSHER.
i'ourteenth aveiu e eaai and Jeiierson
street.

WANTED—AT MRS. C.\LLAHANS EM-
ploi ineiit ollice, lo LaKe avenue iiorih,

cooU and second cooks, pastry girls,
waitresses and dishwashers.

WANTED-EVERY WO:riAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Gran's i'e.nale Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kugier, Your uruggisL, 10b West
Superior street.

WANTED—A GIRL. ABOUT 15 YEARS
of age to assist witii light housekeep-
ing; must go home nights. 9:^4 East
Firiii street.

W AN 1 ED—MOLDu-KS AND COREJtLV-
ke;s by tue Aili;;-Chalintrs company,
J>illWauKee, \\ is.

WAxXTED—MAN V. HO CAN H.\NDLE
luniiiure i^au stoves ana drue leain,

loJ and lo* \v est First St. Bioo.n i^ Co.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
NORTH STAR LODGE, NO.
y,:, meets ev< ry Tuesuay at

118 West Superior street. J.

A Wharton, C. C; T. L. toss,.

K. R. S.

Iniiiation.
Hoopes, R.

COUR-i- COMMERCE NO.
3283, lndependt.nt Order of

Foresters, meets first and
third Friday evenings at 8

..clock at Rowley B hall. No.
112 Wist First street. ^^^
regular meeting Sept. 7; 1906.

C. S. I'aliiier, C. R.

;

S.

W. W.

WANTED—TWO Si.i 1 l^iiS. DLL,«--.i
i:.mpioynient eoinpaiii, uOi v^ est Miijui-

gaii street.

WANTED — COAli'LTENT DEH\ Llii
clerk lur groeei y. Apply L^ol i-ust

Superior street.

M. W^ A.
IMPUlviAL CAMP.
meets at .Maccabee
West First sireet. s-.

...ur.h Tui Mlays.
members always welcome.
t. Staple.-, V. C; N. P. 'lurn-

nkir; c. P. Ean, clerk. Box

NO. 2206,

hall, 224
.•cond aiid

Visiiing
S.
n-

41L

WANTED—A BRIGHT YOUNG MAN AT
Smii.li iSt Sniiili s dug store.

WAN 1 ED — BO*
cigar box factor:

AT MLNNESOIa
:iO, West ir irst »t.

STEWART. NO. 50. OS C...

ni.-cts first and third W< dnes-
davs el each iiioulh at 8 j'. m.,

iu'li'lz l.a:l, W.{si Superior
street. J.'hn G. Ross, chief;

M;t!colm MacDonald, stcre-

iMv; John Burnett, finai.Cial-

^-. cVetary. OiS Cascade street.

N. xi ii;eeting Wednesday, Sept. U.

Initiation and Debate.

WANTED — iJiSHWASHER. DULUTH
cafe. 620 West Superior street.

W aNTED-MAN EXPERLCNvED
b.'ackenmg and s>-'1ting up shoves, lo

10-1 West iirsi stie-t. Blooui At. Co,

c. F. Joyce, o3i ma.\il\ttan build-
Ing. Old 'phone, ltil4^^

TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT.
1 BUY Sl.vNlU.NG TIMBER; ALSO
cut-over lands. Geo. itupley. 4d4 Ly-
ceum.

8heldon-.Mather Timber Co., 510 First
Natl bank, Duluth, Minn. Duluth
'ph one lOl'l.

~ PICTURE FRAMING.
"

GlSrAVE HlNNiX'Ki:. ::ll K. Su p. St. I

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.''

BUSINESS CHANCES.

IF YOU ILWE A BUSINESS, Posi-
tively clearing not less tiian *90
monthly, for sale at reasonable price,
address, slating kind of business, lo-
cation and price. H 87, Herald.

LOST—A LADY'S PlN WITH DI.\MOND
center, surrounded with pearls, near
post office. Return to J. D. Moore, 503

West Second, and receive reward.

A BUSINESS MAN
or employmeiii of
orencts. Address

WANTS POSITION
any kind; good ref-

K. 84, Herald.

DISHWASHER
$18 per month.

AT ESMOND HOTEL;

LOST-WILL THE PARTY RETURN
grip h- took for his own Irom Lakeside
car Tue!=day afternoon lo ear starter's

i
office, where his is being held.

W ANTEO — POSITION AS FIREMAN
by colored man Irom Boston; has staitj

license. 822 East Second street.

iCASH FOR YOUR REAL EST,\TE OR
1 business, no matter where located, if

!
you tiesire a quick sale, send us de-

!
sciipiion and price. Northwest* rn Bus-

I
iness Agency, 313X, Bank of Commerce
building, MinneaiKjlis, Minn.

To :

ust? S tin

down, r^:ine,
sliin powder.

beautify
4 tints.

the face
Only 25 .

COD LIVER OIL.

190*. i.Ml'oK-
Swe(!l'ei>;. ::eio

1) LIVEK OIL.
West Siii.erii.r

ALFHED
.«tree!.

FOR SALE—CONFECTIO.S'ERY AND
ice cream stand, restaurant in connec-
tion; full fixtures, pL'ol table and soda
fountain, etc.; Jl,200 bujs It; a snap for
the right man; rent $lt* per month, in-

|

eluding living rooms. Apply to A. H.
Wiek, Waverly, Minn.

FOR SALE—GROCERY STORE, GOOD 1

location, paying well; reason for sell-

I

ing, party leaving city on account of i

healtn. Inquire U5 West Fourth St. !

EXCHANGED Si:iT CASE WITH GEO.
E. McDonald Sunday. He can correct
mistake by catling at 623 West First
sireel. or old 'phone 181S-K.

LOSr-LADY'S GOLD WATCH WITH
silver chain, on upper side of Fourth
sireet, between Tliird and Fourth ave-
nues west; liberal reward if returned to

Lawrence Gillman. 331 West Fourth
street.

LUNCH BASKET OF WILLIAM CAVA-
naugh was exchanged on the wa> Irom
Fairmont Park. Return and exchange
at 17 West Superior street.

t itLsa
seme Jersevs.
Seventh .s-iret t.

FOR SALE—COWS
iMlLCll COWS l<OK S.\LE;

S. Al. Kaner, 1219 East
Zeuilh pnene 13^7.

MAGIC PIANO POLISH.

BESi fol.l.Tli 0:n A1.\KKi:.T, PRE-
pared bj C. O. Kristeiisen. Lsed by
principal piano house.-i in the city. aj6
Eas t Superior sireet. Phone, L02-L.

BOARD OFFERED.
"

WANTED-GIRL ABOUT 15 OR 16 TO
a; ash dishes. 706 West Second street.

WANTED—COMl'ETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1113 East First
street.

iM> TER MONTH SURE, SELLING
our universal no.j!Jiiai ncueiS in nnniiig

and lumber canip = . relerences requirea.

Iniernuiional liispiiul company. 1^2

orifawold Street. J-»eiroii. Micu.

161,

Elks'

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH LOoGE. NO
Koval Leagu.', meets in

hnh fir«^t and third Monday
evenings at S o'clock. J. p.
acDougall. archeon; U

1*. .Mu:r-.i,
iili:i slieet.

scribe. Ibi^ East

WANTf:D — GOOD, STRONG YOUNG
lady who is not afraid ol work; sleauy
employment to the right person. In-
quire Bayi'.a At Co.

WANTED -
housework,
nue east.

GIRL FOR GENERAL
313 South Twenty-iirst ave-

MEN TO
Sl'leiidid
net. Moler

LEAliN BARBER
opyoiiuniiy uow.
Barber college,

TilADi..
Catalogue

^^Im.ieapods.

KNIGHTS OF THE ROYAL GU;\R1>--
-7- Subervlinaie Division, No. lAJ,

^^<!^X Hall A, Kalamazoo block. E.
/*/ /feVjiLA F HelUr. captain gtn- ral; H.

V Holmes. payma.-ter, 413

Fifteenth avenue east; Mrs.

.Vlaiv P. Fo;<ter, retordcr, iJS

Third avenue east.

W ANTED-GOOD. SOBER TEAMSTEU;
one wiio is not unaid of woric; steady
position to the rigni person. Baylsa isi

Co.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.

LOST, FRO-M ..lY DAIRY, FORTY-
third avenue east and Jay street, red
striped bull, on< and a half years old;
reward for return or information. O.
Slverson.

WANTED—TO BUY. JHi^iiest p
I

nainufac
WANTKM TO BUY-
Reiuinifion typewriter,
good condition. T 16.

!ice for old gold,
.uring jeweler, 332

-SF-:COND-HAND
!•• cent model, in
Herald.

Henricksen,
W. Sup. St.

W.VNTEK TO BUY—A HORSE ON
montiiiy payments. Address O. W., Her-
ald.

E. E. Esterly,
SyHldin., hoitl.

manufacturing
4JS W. Sup. St.

jeweler.

OPTICIANS.

LO.^"T—GOLD Bfi]AD BR.VCELET. VAL-
uable to owner as giflt; reward if re-
turn, d to Herald.

L<)ST-T.<3;'KET WITH N. M. B. BE-
U\een Fifth avenue west and Bijou on
Supirior street. Reward for return to
12«i West Second street.

ROOM ANL»
and street.

BOARiJ, 1.; WEST SEC-

BOARD AND
perior street.

ROOM. 1002 E.\ST SU-

THE BAY MEW, 3ol
sireet. 'Phone, 1.44-L.

EAST THIRD

BOARD AND NICELY
rooms al 122 East First

FURNISHED
Street.

IJO.VKD
street.

AND ROgAI. 21^ WEST THIRD

DESIRE TO
from |2.0<0 to

BUY
J4,ii0J.

A HOME.
"Home,"

WORTH
Herald.

iC. C. .ST.VAi;
I

building. Iti

KE. 305 .VEW
; West Superior

JERSEY
stieet.

WANT TO BI'Y-HORSE, l.-jm LBS.;
must h<- soiiiid and <iiii!-t. Duluth .Streft
railway.

DR. 11. R. CUTLER. 2>i E.nst Second St.

FOR RENT—STORES.

CLAIRVOYANT.
PROFESSOR LF: ROY. CLAIRVOYANT
and palmist, gives advice on all affairs
of lite. Parlors 1212 Tower avenue, Su-
perior, W'is.

STENOGRAPHER.

OILVCE BARNETT, FIRST

FOR RENT
r»asonabIe.

— STORE. RENT VERY
220 West Fourth street.

BLDG.
STORE FOR
rior street.

RENT—225 EAST SUPE-

MANICURING, HAIRDRE3SING.
CURLS^ SwTTr7TEF"'"ANrr'"T^OJ^^
dours at Knauf St.sters' Hair Store, 101
West Superior street.

MEDICAL.

GIRL TO HELP WITH GENER,A.L
housework; who can go home nights.
1221 East Third sireet.

NURSE GIRL. ABOUT 15 Y'EARS OLD,
wanted at 130 Eighth avenue east; call
mornings.

SPALDING MANICURE PARLOR.
MASSAGE -.ND S* ALP TRE-\T:iIENT.
Room 19, Spalding hotel.

LtiGGING CONTRACT TO LE'l-WL
have 15i,000.<JO0 feet of "...lixed hemlocK
hsrdwoou and pine umber in Norihern
Wisconsin, lo be ioggetl al the rate o:

i:; to 15 million ieti per year. Want
land clean.'d of u.l timber, incluJing

pulpwood, cedar i)o.-sis, pok s, etc. W oik

to commence fal. of 1.^7. Party must
be nnancially responsible and cxpt..-

erccd in logging mix.'d timber by rail.

Sind references isiating who you have
lugged for beforti. Address •Logging

Contract," care liven.ng Herald.

MODERN MACCABEES.
**^;^.. NITH CITY TENT, NO.

litil, meet;: every first and
third Thursdays of tiie month
at Rowleys hall, 112 \. est

First street. Commander,
Charles E. Norman; record'

keeper and finance keejjer,

. residence, 412 West Fourth

OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT.
Ilijhisi
Stone,

prices foi
US 1st av.

(.asl-off
W. Dul.

cloti;ia„'. N.
'phone 143o-L.

IF YOU WILL BRING

Suits lo lo Fourth avenue west, we press
it for ^Jc; naiits. I5c. J. Oreckovsxy.

Rob..i.- n;
Glib land;
due tor,
Beatty.

;T:oNAL UNION OF STEAM
Engineers—Local Union, No.
15, meets first and third
Thursday evenings, third
fiofir, room 2, Axa building.
i'rtsident, John F. Goj;lns;

vice president. O. C. Hanson;
financial secretary. E. V.

fl. cording secrt lary, I. W

,

,
treasurer, C. J. Wendt; c-n-

A.idrew Wold; guard. W nllam

G. tHAPiRO.
iind .'•tils old

721 W.
clothes.

SUP. ST., BUY'S
Zenith. 1852-A..

MILLINERY.

Miss Fiiiipatrick. .»o2 E. 4th. Old 'phone.

M. A. COX. 330 EAST FOURTH STREET

LADIES — DR. L.\ FRA.NCos COM-
pound; safe, speedy regulator, JQ
cents. Druggists or maii. Booiclot
free. Dr. La Fiauco, Philadelphia, i'a.

STOVE REPAIRING.

ItEPAlRS I- OR OVER lo.Oi.io DIFFJ-IR-
ent stoves in stock. Duluth Stove Ro-
puir Works. Both phones, 217 EuHt
Superior street.

DYE WORKS.
/.'•:.VITH CITY DYE AVORKS, LARGi:3T
and mo.st reliabl-. All work (Ji.ne in
Itulutli. Work called for and delivered.
lii'Tr •=—oid, 1154-R; new, ISSS. 230 E.
Sup. St.

FliTCNCH DRY CLF:ANING, FANCY
d><.ing. Clothe.^ sp >nged and pres.sed '

by month. Duluth Dye Works, 330 East 1

Superior sire el. Both 'phones.
j

ARCHITECT

meeting,
C. R.,
Mihu s.

U. O. F.
COURT EASTERN STAR,
.No. 86, meets the first and
third Tuesdays of each
month at Maccabee hall,

224 Weirt rirst street. Vis-
iting br<;thers and si«tt rs
always welcome. Next

Tuesday, Sept. 4. J. B. Gelineau,

treas
Minnesota
ircr, office

avenue;
at hall.

Harry

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

&A\ E
lulh

MIDULL^M.
Trunk i-'act; ry.

PROFITS.
_,i W . S'ip.

Du-
st.

WE ARE STILL ALIVE AT OUR NEW
location, 107 Fii-st avenue we.<?t. Ameri-
can Stove-Furnace Repair Co. New
•phone 1949-D.

PRACTICAL UPHOLSTERING.

C F. FORSELL-GOOD WORK GUAR-
anteed. 338 JEast Sup. St. Zenith. 949.

FIRE Il^SURANCE.

•JBE INSCfiAN'- !•>, L:.\i .li.lTY, ACCI-
dent, plafe gla.^is. William •

'. Sargent A:

C< .. 10*> Providen< e building.

WRITTEN
Cooley &
buildiOK.

IN BEET
Underhill,

COMPANIES
207 Exchange

UNITED BROTIfERHOOD OF CAR-
PENTEUS A^:D JOINERS OF AMER-
ICA,, No. 146', Dock and Ship Carptntera,

;
meet ev» ry Friday evening at Sloan hall.
Twentieth avenue Tvfst. (ieorge Ntttleton,
president, 5708 Cody street. West Duluth;.

! F. J. Monkhouse. secretary, 6135 Grand
:
avenue east.

W'-KJDMEN OF THE WORLIX
ZK.VITH CITY CAMP NO. f
meets ev^ry second and fo'irtii
Mond.-^v at old Masonic Tem-
;.ie, fifth lloor. H. H. Sa.xton,
C. C. ; J. H. Larkln, banker.
Giitfcly's store; James Black-
wood, clerk. 4i2 Lave avenue

south. All visitinx sovereigns welcoma.

1-
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REACTIONISTS AHACK
STOLYPIN FOR REFUSAL

TO DROP REFORMS

Approve Only Drumhead

Court Martial for

Revolutionists.

Organs of Reactionary

Party Are Demanding

tlis Resignation.

Students Want Univer-

sities Reopened and

Will Now Study.

AFTER THE

CRIMINALS

District Attorney Pushing

Investigations in Phila-

delphia Bank.

Now Trying to Deter-

mine Liability of

the Directors.

St. PPtrrsburg-, Sept. 7.—The open
c<'ntiift liftwi-en. PreiTiler Stolypin and
th. ;< utiorilsts at court due to the re-

fusal (jf the premier to acqulese in tlie

ab('ndv.nm*>nt of the proposed reforms,

is rttlicltd by the comment of the

reactionary newspapers *n the pre-

micTf notes of Sept. 5, which are now
opt-xiiy fitnianding the retirement of M.
StoJypln.

The Sv( t whose court connections
are known, while apx)roving the Insd-
lutioa (if drumhead courtmartial for IJie

trial of political offenders, as a step iii

the right direction, does not conceal itss

dissatisfaction at tlie promise of re-
forms.
Thr Ita.s.'slan Banner, organ of the

League of tht- Rus.«!ian people and other
reactioni.Hts organizations demands the
preriiij'i- .s rt sl^jnation, presuming that
he i.--- bid. Jinx for the support of toe
nioiitra:, JJlurals "instead of leaning
oiuy cij irut iiatriots." The paper adds:
'•M. Siolypin's declaration that no
terrors can drive the government on
the way of reaction is nonsense of
tlie rankest sort. Under such pilota&e,
our .siJi' LHK ni'ver weather the storm."

j\-si(it irojn the Uossia. M. .siuiy-
pJii'.s pir.sonal organ, only Prof. Kova-
lev.^kj .c .<trana has a few words oflmolei-. and W. F. North and M. S.
ooni:;ic;.(la;joji for the program of it-

i CoUingwood, ottlcers of the bank. Se-
."wasjgal. North and Collingwood are now

awaiting trial, charged with assisting

Philadelphia, Sept. 7.—Thrte separate
Investigations of the wrecking of the
Real Estate Trust company of this

city are now In progress, and it is ex-

pected that by the time the examina-
tions have been concluded, every Ir-

regular transaction, and the name o£

every director, otttcer or emijloye of
the Institution who may have had a
hand in the unlawful proceedings will
be known to the Invesiigaiorf. Ke-
ceiver Karle is hard at work uncover-
ing all securities and other papers lo
ascertain their value, witli a view of
an early resumption of business by
tile company, i^istrict Attorney Beli,

with a corps of assistants, is pursuing
his investigation to learn wheiner any
other persons connected with the bauK
are criminally liable for ine ruiuiiig
of the institution, and the slate; oi.

Penn.sylvajua, througn its banking
Commissioner, John A. Berkey, this
afternoon, began a thorough examina-
tion of the condition of the trust com-
pany,
Uistrict Attorney Bell said that un-

til today he had only investigated the
complicity of Frank K. Jrlipple, the
dead president; Adoiph Segal, the pro-

GOVERNMENT MONEY IS

NOT INTENDED FOR USE

OF STOCK SPECIUTORS

MEXICO IS

FRIENDLY

No Anti*Amerlcan Senti-

ment Exists in That

Country.

Diaz Thinks the St. Louis

Junta Should be

Suppressed.

Washington, Sept. 7.—Declaring to be
false the reports of a bitter anti-Amer-
ican feeling in Mexico and an organized
revolution against President Diaz,
David E. Thompson, the American am-
bassador, has made an exhaustive re-

port to the state department setting
forth in detail, Information which
could not be conveyed in his previous
confidential dispatches. He has re-

MINERAL LEASE UM IS

HELD

newed his request that in compliance
with the wishes of Mexico's president,
this government should take steps lo

j loaning their surplus
I

suppress the Mexican revolutionary
i

I junta at St. Louis, which publishes in I

I

Spanish a paper called Regeneracion. jc^'l ^^ high rates of Interest.

Secretary Shaw Addresses

Letters to National

Bank Depositories.

Objects to Their Sending

Government Money

to New York.

If They Have Surphis,

Are to Return It to

Washington.

Washington, Sept. 7.—.Secretary Shaw
has made public a circular letter datttd

today, to all national bank depbsitorI<is

in which he says in effect that he ex-
pects public moneys in depository
banks to be used in the cotninunltl<js

where it is deposited and Hot loaned
through brokers and other agents in

New York for speculative purposes.
The letter is as follows:

"I am advised that many banks,
scattered through the country are

funds, through
brokers and others in New York on

Money

TELLS STORY

OF BRIBERY

Damaging Testimony

Given in Oregon Land

Fraud Case.

involves Former Land

Commissioner Dinger

Herman.

GUERRA IS

ADVANCING

Moving His Forces Nearer

to Town of PInar

del Rio.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 7.—S. D. Putcr
occupied nearly the whole day at the

land fraud trial in giving his testimony.

Troops at Cienfuegos De-

sert Cause of the

Government.

Havana, Sep:. 7.—The insur^rent
forces commanded by Pino Guerra are
moving nearer to the city of Pinar Del

DECISION IS

FAVORABLE

Supreme Court of Mlnne*

sota Makes an Import*

ant Ruling.

Act Under Which State

Leases Are Granted

is Valid.

He said he had gone to the defendant, rjo^ q^^ Menocal. it is stated, will
Mays, in the interest of Horace 0.| probably visit (iuerra personally
McKlnley and others to Induce Mays to confer with him regarding peace
accept fifty cents an acre for lands

and

Gen. Loynez C'astillo has been seri

ously wounded en the forehead by an

"would pay for the fellows they had
at Washington."
Puter told of a trip, which he took

He contends that articles that have loaned on call is well nigh universally ! ^vith Mays on which Mays told him hei
appeared in certain newspapers of the

I for speculative purposes. I realize the
' "

right of any inuividual to speculate in
[United States, discussing alleged dis-
|sati^factlon with the administration .stacks or in lands, and the legal right
I

of President Diaz and asserting thatLf any bank to Ic;an money at appn -
.
ng consequences s incubating, are Ipriate rates of intere.st at home or
.^-..r^""u\"''"r.^ ''% "cut'atlng are

I

abroad, on ample securitv. tven wirh.wholly without toundation, ai^ of In-
| knowledge that it is being used forestimable harm to Mexico He char- ispeculatfve purposes. 1 am not will-acterizes the troubles that already k- i-

I

have occurred aa nothing more than
iing however, that government money

ftjrni wijjeh, the paper says;:
drafted l>y AI, .Stolypin in accordance
with the be-st traditions of Rusaian
LaberalJiijji. but. with the more ralual
papers, tiie i^trana find."! fault with the
tstablishnu nt of courtmartial for the
trial of i-uAitical offenders and other
ineaFure.s fi,r restoring order, whi. h
uccuniing to the .Strana, embody the'
wor>} features of the policy of Uie old

T}i. 1{( th recognizes the fight which
the ])riii.i.-r is making against being
comHlJtd to make a full suri-ender to
Vu r> aotlonary Influences at court,
but Kiys Jiis eftort.s are foredoomed to

in wrecking the institution.
The two principal points to clear up,

said Mr. Bell, are the criminal liabil-
ity of the executive board of directors,
and whether two lawyer directors of
the institution accepted tees to the
amount of 750,000 for passing upon
the worth of the securities that fig-
ured In the transactions between
Hippie and Segal.
Directors of the trust company are

still at work on the suggested plan
made out last night, by which it is

failure' and add.s that he must yield ^oP^•^ ^^^y ^^"^ ^•^ '^^^^ ^^ reopen the

to llie demand for the abolition of the
l>ar:ianient. Kven the Novoe Vremya
is noncommittal.
T>ie altitude of the Moscow press

toward.^ the premier's announcement
of his policy is not sympathetic. The
Jeadt rs of the pea(;eful regeneration
party, u lio are gathering at Moscow,
after touring the country In the Inter-
fst.«< of iJk ir party, have slight hope
of tile r 'Veiiiment winning the elec-
tions, lift t ven with the aid of the
reform.^. To the correspondent of tlie

tContinued on P;igp V2, First column.)

EXPLOSION OF

SCHOOL BOILER

Pupils and Teachers

Empty Building in

Three Minutes.
Chicago, Stpt. 7.—Five minutes aft'>r

1.000 piipil.s in the Jean Smyth school

at Thirteenth street and Blue Island
avenue had taken their seats today, a
l>oiltr In the basement e.xuloded witii
a r^-port tluu could be heard several
Idock ilistaiii. There was a hasty
-xo'lus Iroin the building, and all of the

institution and pay the deiiositors
in full. This plan provides for an
Issue of preferred stock to the deposi-
tors, the raising of $3,500,000 by the
directors, and the conversion of $2,500,-
000 in securities into cash. The jilan
also provides that Receiver Earle shall
become president of the company.

.«mall labor riots. Mr. Thomp.son de-
plores the fact that such publications
give "a most exaggerated Importance"
to the work of men who have fled from
Mexico and who continue to endeavor
lo breed a spirit of unrest in that coun-
try. If there should be any local dis-
turbances they will be handled rightly I

by the Mexican government. Such a j

thing as a general uprising is not to
be seriously considered.
Numerous telegrams have been ex-

changed between the state department
and Ambassador Thompson in relation
to the publishers of Regeneraclon in
which the ambassador has suggested
that If the.se men could be dealt with

i

as anarchists. President Diaz would t

feel a deep gratitude. The suggestion
made by Mr. Thompson followed In-
terviews he had with President Diaz,
in which the latter expressed the earn-
est hope that the United States gov-
ernment could take steps to prevent
the further circulation of the paper.
The state department immediately

referred the dispatches of Mr. Thomp

shall be enticed away from the local
ity where it has been deposited for the
purpose of being used in this way.
Public deposits are made In aid of legi-
timate business as distinguished from
speculation, whatever its nature. De-
pository city banks are expected to
loan at regular rates or not at all and
they must not be tempted to act as
agents nistead of correspondents for
other depository banks in making call
loans at high rates.

"If you have more money than your
community can appropriately absorb
please return to the treasury for it can
be promptly placed where it will do
much good. This does not .£Pl»ly to
banks with large reserves egularly
on deposit with city correspondents. '

In h

is .uwl teachers reached the street
if

RETIRE FROM

PRESIDENCY

President of San Fran-

cisco Street Railway

to Resign.
San FrancLsco, Sept. 7.—Patriclc

Calhoun, president of the United
Railroads, will resign from that of-

fice within the next two weeks and
Thornwell Mullaly. now acting as-
sistant to the president, will be
elected to the office of president by
the board of dlrector.s. Although
this has not been officially an-
nounced, It is not den" d by the
officials of the United Railr )ad!<.
Patrick Calhoun has many intere.«ts
In different i)art.s of the country.
As pre.sident of the United Rail-
road.« Investment company, he has
charge of the United Railroads of
Piti.sburg. lines In Cleveland and In

;y within three minutes after 1

^,'^'"*' ^^ the Important cltle.s of the
i'icsion. .Several of the pupils ^outh. To oversee this tremendous
i«iitly bruised In th:- crowding !

'*>''t*''" takes a great deal of time
floors but all Injuries sustained '

^"^ *^ ^^^ Francl.sco Is .somewhat
•were of a slight character. The base-
ment of the school was badly dam<
aged.

EXPLOSION

OF GASOLINE

Eleven Firemen Injured

in Quelling Blaze in

Grocery Store.

St. Douls. Kept. 7.—Kleven firemen
were iiijurid while fighting a lire In a
glue. I \ sti.ic by the explosion of gaso-
line pas today. The building was prac-
tically wrecked. Assistant Fire Chief
liari > was severely injured. The lire
<irJi;;auud jii the rear of the stf)re ai;d
wa-s thought to have been extinguished!
\*hen ilu exidosiion occurred.

removed from the field of operations,
he has determined to turn over the
guidance of the local system to Mullaly
who has had practical charge of
It .since la.«!t February.
Although Calhoun will step down

from the office of i>resldent, he will
still be a member of the board of
directors and will have ;. big interest
in the affairs of the company.

i;()ST'>.v TO FALI.. IX LIXE.
liostoa, .'-^t pt. 7.—The recommenda-

tions of the slmplllled spelling board
are ikr ]y :n receive official recognition
In th. i;. s:...i public schools. Strattan
IX i:ro.,ks, .'uperintendent of schools in
this city stated today that he was ae-
cldtdly in f.ivor of the changes pro-
po.'^ed by til. iioard and approved Presi-
dent Roo.sevelt's introducing the new
forms in executive documents.

MYSTERY MAY BE

CLEARED ATJJARQUETTE.
Mar(iuettc, Mieh.. Sept. 7.— .Speeial to

Tlie Herald. >—L.esler llurbour, a former
re.sldent of De Graflf, Ohio, who for
seven years has been mourned by his
relailve.s as dead, and recently declared
legally so by the probate " court at
Urbana. Ohio, is credited with writing
from Aliirquette to bank ofneials at De
(-iraff. The letter referred to the "dead
man's" good health and his recent mar-
riage. Harbour possessed an estate
worth $1,5U>, whicli was divided among
his heirs, and it was in regard to this
estate that the man is said lo have
written. The bank officials sav the
sipi-.ature of the letter i.s apparently
S-enuino, and they have asked the post-
ofhct> department to investigate. Har-
liour i.s not known in Maniuette, and
tlie man was presumably a transient in
the city at the time tlie letter was
mailed from here.

ARGUMENT.S SUBMITTED.
Kansas City, Sept. 7.—Arguments In

the Investigation started by Prosecut-
ing Attorney Klmbrell to ascertain If
the local Ice dealers are In a tru.st.
In violation of the laws, have beeri
ended, and the case submitted to W.
S. Flournoy, special court commis-
sioner.

son to the department of Justice with
a view to ascertaining what measures
might be taken against the newspaper
Regeneraclon or its publLshers. In
that department an investigation is
now^ proceeding, but no information
could be had as to what form it is
taking.

LUNATIC RUNS AMUCK.
Warsaw, Sept. 7.—An Inmate of the

asylum for the Insane at Gora Kul-
warla. about thirty miles from here se
cured an ax yesterday and
he had previously been quite
."Ive, ran amuck through the institution

filed on by McKlnley within the pro-

posed forest reservation In Eastern Ore- insurgent subaltern, who struck him
gon. Mays said fifty cents an acre

.^.j^j^ ^ machete after the general had
struck the insurgent officer with the
flat of his sword.
Advices receiv<«d here from Cienfue-

was going to stay at Congressman Her- SOS today confirm the reports that
mans home In Washington. Puter wasl^fty of the gov-rnment troops in the
then on the way to negotiate the sale Province of Santa Clara have joined
of some timber lands in Southern i'^he insurgents in the vicinity of Cien-
Oregon to C. A. Smith, a Wisconsin j^i^^'Bos.

lumberman. Mays had agreed to have
Herman hold back the patents on these
lands until the deal was closed.
Puter told of the bribery of Senator

Mitchell with two $1,000 bills to have
a land matter expedited and that when
he came back to Portland, Mays asked
him what luck he had. He told Mays
that it cost him $2,000 and Mays re-
plied; "They will think you are made
of money back In Washington."
Puter said Mays told him that he

had a great deal of Influence In Wasn-
ington; that Senator Mitchell was there
and that Herman was commissioner
"and you know how Herman will
stand,"

TERRIFIC DESTRUCTION

ADDRESSES THE

TICKETJiGENTS

General Passenger Agent

Cleland Talks on Get-.

ting Business.

,
Milwaukee, Sept. 7.—General Passen-

ger Agent A. M Cleland of the Nurth-
AF HOIKFC RV FIDF ^V^ Pacific railroad, read a paper be-
Vl IIUUJU Dl I ll\L« before tlje Internatlonftl Ticket Agents

.association today. He said the success
Russian Poland, Sept. 7.— '^^ ^^^ ^'^^^t agent in securing pas-

senger traffic for his line, depends al-
holly upc ntwo requisites, first,

Potsln,

The fire here started yesterday, started n";!'"^"

by terrorists who were angered at the „ thor'on^b'' k^^';..."^"^" "i^^K^'T' ."™''

refusal of the people to grant t'Aeh-.VJ"T''^l^'lV'}::^^2.''L^^.^.^^^^^^^and by
here se- demands resulted in the destruction of ^nlv nf ih^ /i^», jie. * 4 •

althou.,h 177 houses. A boy perished in ^<^'S^i^^l^^^^ ^,Tl^
Inoffeti- flames. ii„p- nnH ^^.^..,,! ' w.. _ _

and killed seven of his fellow lunatics
before he was overpowered.

GOLD FOR UNITED STATES.
London, Sept. 7.—Bullion amounting

to 604.000 pounds was withdrawn^ frcm
the Bank of England for shipment to
the United States.

EXPECTS NO OPPOSITION.
Oyster Bay, Sept. 7.—Representative! as

that he meant knowledge not
and car

the connect-
ing and competing lines as well, of
the connections to be made, of trans-
|fers that may or not prove to be made

, -, , .w , , o„ „ ^ ^^ ^^'^^^ ^^ knoAviedge of the countryand Mrs. Longworth left Sagamore into which the prospective uasseneer
Hill today for Cincinnati Speaking of purposes going, Si/Sond.'^courW
the pohtlcal situation in Ohio, .Mr. and politeness m dealing with theLongworth said he expected no opposi- prospective passenger W A Gardner
tion in bei^ig renominated for congress

. vice president of the Chicago & South-
and no difficulty in being re-elected.

| western road talked interestingly to
the agents on various phases of rail-

^„,. ,^, ,

{road business. The chief requisites for
!^'^^l^-'c-k->hi'-!l'^?i^i'ii-!}^}(^ii^^}6-^ successful tlcltet agent, he pcHnted
f .....^^.^_ * out were integrity, application and
I HANDS ACROSS THF SFA I persistency. The delegates were enter-* 11/1111/J n\^l\KJD^ int. DLn -^ talned this afternoon with a boatrlde

on Milwaukee bay.

St. Paul, Sept. 7.—(Special to Th»
Herald.)—The state supreme court to-
day handed down a decision in the
case of the state of Minnesota vs»
Mabel C. Evans, upholding the decis-
ion of the St. Louis county court at
Duluth which held that the state law
governing mineral leases is constitu-
tional.
This case Involves title to the fa-

mous Virginia silver mine located on
the Minnesota range and which is said.
to be worth several million dollars.
The action was brought by the state

against Mabel Evans, the holder of
the lease, on the ground that mineral
leases are invalid, because school an4
swarnp lands can only be sold at pub-
lic auction.
in this case the lease was taken out

privately, there being but one party
lo make a bid on the lease.

The court, in its decision by Chief
Justice Start, held tiiat "on a full

consideration of the question. It is

the opinion of the court that this
mineral lease statute does not author-
ize a sale of any of the school or
swamp lands of the state, within the
meaning of the constitutional prohi-
bition; that it is constitutional, and
the* leases are valid."
The court held that a leasa to the

mineral rights did not carry with it.

the right to the land, which was still

vested In the state.
Judge Start explained that while

tills view was rather far fetched, the
court decided the question in this
manner in order that the extensive
business interests, involving an im-
men.se investment of capital, mifflit
not bo seriously disturbed.
The decision affects all the mineral

hoidiuRs of the United States Steel
corporation, J. J. Hill's iron ore inter-
ests and many other smaller holdings.

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA |

.< "f-

TWO GET LIFE

SENTENCES

Result of Court Martial

at Warsaw for Spread-

ing Dissension.
Warsaw, Sept. 7.—The trial of the

agitators and tne soiaiers of the War-
saw garrison charged with spreading
the propanganda of the military lea-
gue, including two officers, resulted
today in the sentencing of two of the
accused to imprisonment for life. The
officers were found guilty only of
cognizance of th? propaganda. One of
them was sentenced to Siberia and the
other was condnnned lo three years
imprisonment In the fortress.

The case was tried in the dlatiict
court of St. Louis county some months
ago. It was one of the moat important
actions tried in Minnesota in recent
years and in view o^the immense in-
terests which the ^Jutcome of the ac-
tion involved, l^was hard fought and
was closely wJPtched from start lo
finish. fAmong the big interests that look,
part in the ca.se, were a numl>er of the
mining companies which, had the su-
preme court reversed the decision of
the district court, would have lost
control of valuable properties secured
under the state leases. One of the
strongest points advanced In the de-
fense was that a decision adverse to-

the defendant would mean the upset-
ting of all the mineral leases granted
by the state and under which some
valuable properties had been developed
afted fortunes had been spent In
brlngring them to a shipping and pay-
ing basis.

It was the principle Involved that
produced the deep Interest In the case,
rather than the little silver of laid in-
volved and over which several parties
were disputing ownership under a state
lease, although the property has a
speculative value for iron ore thought
to be contained therein.
The decLslon in the St. Louis county

court was made by Judge DibbeL

LARGEST LIST

EVER RECORDED

Huge Entrance Roil in

Individual Rifle Com-

petition.

Seagirt. N. J.. Sept. 7.—The largest

number of entrants ever recorded in the
individual rifle competition in tnis

country reported here today when firing

In the national Individual match was
started. There Tiere 747 experts at tne
contest for honor, and a cash prize of
$1.0<X). At the conclusion of the first
stage. 200 yard.'i, some of the high
scores were:
Corporal Hug'hes. New Mexico, 47, out

of 50; Lueut. Slyvestern. New Jersey,
46; Sergeant Pfeil, New Jersey, 16 ; i -C"

-
",

Capt. Shields, P.-nnsylvania, 46; Capt
^"^'^^^^^

Tate. U. S. Infantry. 45.

THEY EAVOR

THE AMERICANS

Professionals In England

Look For Harvard

to Win.
Putney. England. Sept. 7.—Both the

Harvard and Cambridge crews were
jout for brief perlo«ls this morning ta
keep their muscles tuned up. but th©

I work done was confined to practicing
I starts in which exi>ert8 found little to
' choose between the crews. Generally
j

speaking the professionals favor the
I

Americans and the amateurs pin their
faith to the Cambridge crew.
Ambassador Reld and Mrs. Reld will

follow the race tomorrow in a launch
Jointly chartered by Harvard and
Cambridge for the accommodation of
their friends.

TRUST CASES TO
BE POSTPONED

! various

Chicago. Sept. 7.—Attorneys for the
government declared today that it Is

highly Improbable that the trial of the
packing companies which are
with lielng in a trust, wdll be

! commenced Sept 10, as originally plan-
Jned. It Is said that the trial will be
I

postponed because of the Inability of
T J o. ^ - r., I

^oth sides to make the necessary pre-
Lodz, Sept. <.—Twenty armed meni paratlons so soon after the vacation

yesterday evenlrg entered the house season. No particular preparation*
of a po iceman, killed the policeman and have been made by the government, as

ANOTHER POLICEMAN KILLED.

a soldier and nortally
policeman's wife.

wounded the no witnesses
poenaed.

have yet been sub-

--T
-



WEATHER FORECAST—Fair weather tonight and Saturday. Fresh vvhids; mosUy southerly.

The Most

Homelike

Boys' De-

partment

in Duluth,

THE DAYI^IOHT STORB.

^aHPi
The Store

Where
Style and

• Economy Go

Hatid in Hand

331, 333 and 335 West Superior Street.

Special Show and Sale of
""

Bovs* School Clothing

!

•^^

^'

j_ -w are ready as never before with the greatest and most comprehensive

I lAr I showing of apparel for the rising generation, made especially to with-

stand boyish wear and tear, it was ever our privilege to present. It is a

combination of style, utility and economy that will appeal to discriminat-

ing parents and ambitious boys.

The Greatest Array of Children's Clothing, Hats

and Furnishings for Fall Wear to be Seen in Duluth.

Two-Piece and Norfolk Suits WJ oys* Sailor Suits in ages 6 to 13, fancy

^B mixtures, nicely made ^^ ^0^^ and trimmed — special M* ^ "^^^

for tomorrow

Boys!
for J

[/

for school wear, all-wool

fabrics, all colors and

ages, 8 to 16 years—tomorrow 3
hildren's Little Russian Suits with

the large or small collar,

all-wool, nicely made
and trimmed, ages 2J4 to 6—

_

oung Men's Suits carried from last

season, also a few of ^ f^ 00
this season's suits, in ^ ^ •\^\^

broken lines, values up to $12 5

TO RECOVER FOR

STOLEi^ GOODS

Marshall-Wells Company

Brings Suit Against

An Employe.
The Marsliall-Wtlls HarJw.ire company

thiouKh their attorneys, Washburn, Bai-

ley & Mitchell. tiK'd a complaint in dis-

trict court this morning in which it is

stated thiit one of tht-lr employes. Christ

Strcm. has taken prop<'rty from the store

to the value of ^M during the last six

years while in their employ.
^h*- company, claims that Strom con-

verted the property and goods to liis own
US3 and had ii -v. r made any return for

Jt. A Judgmi lit IS asked for the value of

the properly, 5550.

Night School.

TounK people who work days should

take advantage of our op.-nins rates,

$:;5 for ei«ht month.'?. Tonight and
Monday evening this rate will be

t;lven. Commercial. Stenographic and
Telegraphy courses taught. For those them.

who want Reading, Writing. Spelling

and Arithmetic, we have special clas-

."^es and private instruction. Central

I'.usiness College. 30 East Superior St.

Zenith 'phone. 669. Brocklehurst &
Barber, Proprietors.

AERONAUT PROBABLY

DROWNED IN THE LAKE.

STENSLAND IN

THEIR HANDS

United States Commis-

sioners Wire So to State

Department.
Chicagn, Sept. 7.—^Assistant Stale's

Attorney Barbour today received a
cablegram from Assistant State's At-

torney Olson, who in company with
seems to P'-«'^;=''' ^^il^ .^"^^,f^';'"^'i\"^:i Jam^ Keeley of the Chicago Tribune
scended into Lake Michigan ana that

^ ^ ^ __^ ' ^ ^, „ •o„.,T .-. ci
the aeronaut was drowned.

Green Bay. Wis., Sept. 7.—People liv-

ing along the west coast of Green bay

have failed up to noon today to dis-

cover any trace of the aeronaut who

took a flight in an airship from the

county fair grounds in Oconta ye.ster-

day afternoon. The general opinion

seems to prevail that the airship de

WILL NOT TAKE PART

IN MAINE CAMPAIGN.

Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 7.—William J.

Bryan said today that he would be

unable to take part in the campaign In

Maine this fall. He says also that

he dreads the proposed trips to Panama
and Australia and may not take

is in Tangier watching Paul O. Stena-
land the president of the wrecked Mil-
waukee Avenue State bank: "Stens-
land turned over to us."

It is believed that Olson and Keeley
will start home with Stensland Im-
mediately.

I RMLRORDS

NEW MEN

APPOINTED
^^

A. M. ,Fenton Made Dis-

trict Freight and Pass-

enger Agent of Omaha.

J. P. Gordon Is South

Shore's General Freight

Agent in Duluth.

Two important appointments, showing
the progressiveness of Duluth from the

standpoint of the railroads, have been

announced, one by the Chicago, St. Paul,

Minneapolis & Omaha road and one by the

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic. Each
denotes a more agressive policy in the

future on the part of the corporations

interested, and each is evidence that the

road concerned recognizes the growing
commercial and other interests of Du-
luth, at their true importance.
A. M. Fenton, who for several years

past has been general agent of the Omaha
road at Helena. Mont., has been ap-
pointed district freight and passenger
agent, with headciuarters at Duluth. This
is a new position so far as this terri-

tory is concerned. Mr. Fenton will have
general supervision of the road's interests

in Duluth and tributary territory. His
appointment will make no difference in
the local oftice force of the road. George
M. SJnitli will continue as general agent,
and D. A. Blakcney as city passenger
and ticket agent. Mr. Fenton was at one
time agent for the Omaha at Rice Lake,
Wis. The appointment will beconie ef-

fective Oct. 1.

W. W. Walker, general freight agent
of the Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
road, announces the appointment of John
P. Grordop to general agent of the freight
department of tliis road in Duluth, ef-

fective Sept. 10. This is a newly created
office. Heretofore, A. J. Perrln has been
general agent for both the freight and
passenger departments of the South
Shore, but in the future he will have
charge of the passenger end only. This
arrangement will allow more time to be
devoted to both departments, and may be
taken as an indication of the growing
Importance . of Duluth as a railroad cen-
ter, as Is also true of tlie Omaha ap-
pointment. '

Mr. Gordon was formerly a representa-
tive in -Duhnh of the Lehigh Valky road,

but lately has been with the Davidson-
McRae people in Winnipeg. He was never
in tlto employ of the South Shore com-
pany.

HEAVr FAJR^TRAVEL.

Satarday is the Last Day of the Special

Kates.

Tomorrow is the last day on which the

special state fair tickets will be on sale

in Duluth. The travel to the Twin Cities

on account of the fair continues heavy,

and last night the trains leaving for St.

Paul and Minneapolis had several extra
sU-epers atta^ieU.
The travel of the week has been the

heaviest on record. Since the day the low
rates went into effect liiere has been a
remarkable exodus of Duluthians, and all

thi trains going to the Twin Cities have
been jamna-d to the doors ever since, de-
spite the fact that from three to a dozen
extra cius have been attached to each
outgoing train.
The final return limit of the tickets is.

next Monday, Sept. 10, and then the trains
will be just as crowded coming this way.
Msny of those who attended the fair have
already -returned home, however.

FREIGHT RATE BATTEL

Shippers Seek Advice on Best Means ot

Secure Cuts.

The lilinof^ shippers have begun a cam-
paign for lower freight rates that is like-

ly to be followed by concerted action on
the part of other states of the West. Cir-

culars have been sent out to members of

the Illinoi* Manufacturers' association
and the ATOeri<'an Shippers' association
iusking for an expression of opinion as to
whether the best means to secure the de-
sired end was by agitation for a system
of universal clas.sltication. This was the
method favcfred by those who attended
the shippers'' conference held in Washing-
ton the day before the new rate law went
Into effect.
Railroad interests have also entered the

SCHOOL
SUPPUES-

3.C Rulers only. Ic

5,c Rulers only .2c

2c Pencils Ic

IOC Note Books 3

StackA Ci
21 ana 23 West Superior Sim

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES—
IOC Com p. Book 7c

7C Com p. Book.4c

5c Pen Holders.3c

3c Pen Holders. Ic

3c Erasers Ic

Saturday's List of Special Vaiues
Every Hem a Bargain, Read Them AH Carefully^

CMIdren's School Big Values in

Dress Skirts

In handsome fancy Wash Goods

and new Woolen Cheviots, Serges,

Cashmeres, Scotch Plaid and fancy

weaves.

Little Tots' Dresses— 1QQ
only

50C Children's Dresses— 39C
special *^

69c fancy Wash Dresses KQq
for

•^•^

95c Worsted Dresses in

fancy weaves, nicely made

$1.25 plain or fancy Worsted
Dresses—very hand- ^f MMU
some, at ^f.I/1^
In Children's Dresses at $1.25,

$1.50 and $1.75. we will have on sale

tomorrow some real surprising

values.
^..^.^...-j^^^srfN^^^^^s^s^

Special Silk Sale
Black Taffeta Silk—36 -inches wide

--chiffon finish—regular "TO^
$1.00—special * ^^%f

Black Taffeta Silk—36 inches wide

a beautiful Fabric—guarantee

on selvage—regular ^SC
$1.25—special ^r*#«^

Black Taffeta Silk—36 Inches wide

—guarantee on selvage

our leader—regular ^1 2S
$1.65—special ^^m mmt%w
Manufacturers' Mill Ends of Fancy

Silks—from 2}/^ to 10 yards, in

plain colors and stripes andj;hecks

—worth up to $1.00

—

special

We have just received a new lino

of Tan and Wintetl CloakiiiRs, in

novelty Grays, in fancy Clu-eks and

evor>o»« knows our prices arc al

ways the lowest.

wool OR II 1.3

$3.50

laiiuicu ixini

$6.95

Hosiery
Ladies' 19c fast black cotton Hose,

high spliced heel and l^/igS
toe. Saturday a Mi •^

Ladies' 50c imported lace lisle

thread Hose, Topsy
brand. Saturday ..

Children's school Hose, fast black,

dotible knee, heel and toe; 19c

grade. Saturday 19/20
for mmm •^

Children's extra fine gauze fast

black cotton Hose, lisle hnish; sold

by many at 25c. ISG
Saturday •^•^

Infants' 25c cashmere and mercer

ized silk lisle Hose, l9YiG
in broken sizes 8^ ^Jf

Children's school Hose, fast black

and double fleece

lined • •

All-wool fashioned foot Ht)se,_6 to

g'A; 35c grade
Opening price

$4.50 Misses' Fine Wool Skirts—
handsomely tailored

and trimmed, for.

$5.95 Misses' Dress Shirts, in many
fancy all-wool ^Jl Kti
weaves—for ^^9-m%M%M

$6.50 Walking Skirts in handsome
fancy grey mixturef; and shadow
plaids, also black and blue Pan-

amas, all specially priced for to-

morrow. Your ^Al O'?
choice at only ^'rm^%P
$8.50 grey English worsted Dress

Skirts, beautifully tailored ^and
trimmed. Special

^

for tomorrow . .

.

$2.50 black and blue French Voile

Dress Skirts, handsomely tailored

and made from the best hard

wire twisted yarns. Price tomor

T $9m95only ^pr' «^ -•'«»- -^

New 50-mch grey mixed Coats,

well tailored with velvet collar,

regular price $7-50. ^J§ QS
Special totnorrow. .

^'^^ •^•^

Shoes I Shof^^'
Specials for JUiturday.

Ladies' dongola ki'i, double sole,

patent tip lace ^1 1^
shoes, all sizes, pair . ipmm M %0

Boys' calf shoes, thi; $i 75 VmA. all

solid and all sizes. ^^ ^MS
Our price ^^ m m M -mM

Little boys' school shoes, sizes 9

to 13?2; the $1.35 l«i"J- S8COur price ^r*^»*'

Misses' school shoes, sizes 11^2 to

2, the kind that fit and wear well.

We stand back of every pair at

$1.45. $«75, $'-95 :ind $2.39. ^\ c

have others at $1.29 QSG
and ^^%9%M

Little tots' soft sole

shoes, all colors

Babys' moccasins, all

colors

Specials in Under'
wearandPeHlcoais
45c Corset Covers, lace

trimmed, for

soc Corset Covers, lace
trimmed, for

79o

39c Muslin Drawers.
Special

$1 black sateen Petti-

coats at

$1-39 and $1.50 ^f #1#1
sateen Petticoats at..^«»«#l^
$1.98 extra fine sat- ^1 t%f^
ecu Petticoats at ^Mm&MM

and75c Kimonos, nicely made
trimmed, very full in

^
size

Dress Goods
50 pieces of New Dress Goods—In-

cluding Crepe Voiles, Sharkskins,
Novelty Grays, fancy Plaids and
Mohairs—regular 35c

—

special

5 pieces of New Fall Dress Goods
in all the latest weaves. Including
Panamas, Batistes, shadow checks.
Mohairs and Armures, and many
others, worth up to 65c ^MtM^%—^special . . . •« H^iFC^

Linen Special
50 dozen Turkish Towels, bleached
and unbleached—worth
12 VjC—special ,

65 Bed Spreads, Marseilles pat-

terns, full size, worth MH^^%
$1.00—special 02rw
100 Bed Spreads, Marseilles pattern
—in beautiful designs, extra large

size—worth $1.35—spe-
cial

25 pieces India Linens, a beautiful

sheer fabric—regular 7\/t^
10c—si)ecial ' /^^

9Sg

12g

Fall Millinery.
Our Fall Millinery is now turn

bling in faster than we can mark it

off,

Saturday we will have on sale

some startling values in Children's

School Hats from 25c to $1 each

In Ladies' Halts we certainly

have some wonderful values. You

must see these to appreciate them.

•We challenge comt>etition in these

lines.

Hats we sell at $2, $3 and $4 you

cannot duplicate lor less than dou
ble these prices ir Duluth.

fall

at

Underwear
Ladies' 20c Swiss ribbed cotton
Vests, ribbon in neck 1'9^/r0%
and arms, to close m^'^%3
Ladies' 65c Jersey riuoed fleece-

lined union suits, suitable for early

Saturday 90^
Children's 39c plush lined Vests,

Pants and Drawers, also Union
Suits and sleeping garments with
feet. Opening
price

Men's 7Sc and 50c Jersey ribbed

Vests, broken lots and OO^tt
styles. To close ^•Ftr
Misses' and children's up to date

camel's hair Tam O'Shanters;

everything new in styles and col-

ors. Choice $1, 75c» 50c

and

For every Boy and Girl in Dultith—Saturday—Boys' and Girls'

Shoe Day at the Leading Shoe Store—

T

he Treadwell.

BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES—
sizes tVj to G—at from

—

$1.25 to $3
YOUTHS' SHOES — for

school—sizes 13 to 2—price

—

$1 to $2.50
MISSES' SCHOOL SHOES—
sizes 'iVi to 5 ; low or half heel

—price

—

$1.25 to $3

LITTLE GENTS* SHOES—
sizes y to 13

—

90c to $2
MISSES' SCHOOL SHOES—
sizes 11 to t—price—all leath-

ers

—

$1.25 to $3
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
SHOES—sizes 8>^ to 11—price

98c to $2

BUSINESS SHOWS FINE

GROWTH IN BOVEY.

Bovey, Sept. 7.—Business structures

are being made up here in consider-

able numbers. A general mercantile

j
store will be placed in one of these

i

by H. Barron, whose building will be

I

32 by 100 feet, two stories, with stone

foundation. The Lookery & Peterson

j

building will be 32 by TO feet, and
George Rodesovlch is putting up a
two-.story building for a saloon. Lieb-

I

erman Bros, have under way a one-
I
story building, 24 by 76 feet, and the

' King Lumber company is building a
^

new lumber shed. As soon as the
I
Bove.v Mercantile company can get
lumber it will begin to build new
quarters. Its present building has
been bought by Milton Rosenberger
of Duluth, who will move It across
the street and put in a supply of
groceries. The enlargement of the
Bovey Hardware company completely
fills its lot. Work on the new First
Stale bank building has been com-
menced.

Fpuhd on

the Skin
Phosphate

Direct irom the

Brain

For School Shoes, This Store Is Headquarters.

Treadwell Shoe Co.

We know that active brain work
throws out the phosphate of potash,
for this product is found on the skin
after excessive brain work.
Brain workers, in order to keep well,

must have proper food, containing
phosphate of potash, to quickly and
surely rebuild the used up tissue.

That one can obtain such food has
been proven in thousands of cases
among users of Postum Food Coffee
and Grape-Nuts.
Both contain phosphate of potash in

minute particles, just as it is fur-

nished by nature In the grains.

This product blends with albumen
and makes the gray matter that builds

the brain and fills the nerve centers.

In no way can this gray matter be

made except by the action of phos-
phate of potash upon albumen, and
this mineral should be Introduced to

the body just as It comes from nat-

ure's laboratory, and not from the

drug store. The human system is

more Or l«^3s fastidious about taking

up the Htseded elements, and, as might
be susjJected, it will favor the prod-
ucts of Mother Nature rather than
the products of the drug shop, how-
ever valuable they may be for certain

There is already a settlement uses.
Athletes, lawyers, journalists, doc-

tors, ministers, business men and
others, who earn their living by the

use of the brain, are using both Pos-

tum Food Coffee and Grape-Nuta
Food Both products are manufactured

lor a reason. They were originated by

PcLICAN LAKE WILL

THEN GROW RAPIDLY.

.«.)tirmi.sh. and President B. L. Wmchcll of

tlK- Rock Island lines has issued a .siate-

mtnt, which reads in part as follows.

"Thp chief need of the country, so far

as the railroads are concerned, Is not

lower r.ite.s, passenger or freight, but

better railroads and better and more ade-

(luatc service. Rates are lower In the

United States than in any other country

ii the world, and they could not be re-

(juced materially without so impanlng
railway revenues as to arrest the ex-

tension and improvement of railway.s and
their service, which must continu.^ to be

Twshed rapidly forward if the Indu.stnal

deviMopment of the United States is no^

to be hampered by inefficient and In-

sufficient tran.sportation facdities.

"The Interstate commerce commission,
being composed of intelligent and able

men hardly can fail to see that this Is

inn' and therefore it appears improb-
jiblo that It will take any action looking

toward general reductions.
,1 .. .,

"Many of the railroads of the United
States are skeletons of what they must
be eventually. There is a public demand
That travel be made safer and faster. This
.'annot be done without continufd largo

.»xpenditures for heavier rails, more bal-

ia.qt, double tracks and complete signal

sy.stem.
. ^ ,

"Revision of existing Imes and reduc-
tion of grades, to enable economical oper-

ation, will call for hundreds of millions

of dollars. Every year at certain seasons
there Is a congestion of traffic which
causes great annoyance and heavy losses

to the railroads, shippers and the entiie
public. The indoflnite recurrence of these
conditions can be prevented only by the
enlargement of terminals, the construc-
tion Of many thou.sands of miles of ad-
ditional main and passing tracks, and the
purchase of a vast amount of new and im-
proved equipment.
"Demands are coming In from towns

and cities for new passenger stations and
freight houses, and many must be ijuilt

if shippers and travelt-rs are to be afford-
ed satisfactory treatment.
"The making of these and many other

needed improvements will be far better
for everybody than a reduction of rates.
They cannot be made without the ex-
penditure of many millions of dollars. The
necessary money can be had In only one
of two way.s—by earning it or borrowing
it. It cannot be earned if rates are gen-
erally lowered, and such action would im-
pair " seriously the carriers' borrowing
powers."

shows gross earnings of $(S,481,57S, an m-
crcase of 17.736.303 and net earnings of

121,265,302, an increase of $4.169.3:». The
surplus for the year, after p;iyni<-nts of

fixed charges, on sink ng funds and con-

struction, was $2,316,640, an increase of

i

$1,673,712. The sum o: $6,000,000 was de-

voted to the constru<;tion account.

STEAMER NEWSBOY I

SP£CIA.Lr EXCVRSIOM.
Saturday. Sept. 8 and Sunday, Sept. 9,

Two trips each day to Fond du L.ac,

leaving foot of 5tli avenue west at

9 a. ni. and 2 p. m. also evening ex-
cursions on lake at ^:30.

PLUGGING UP MINE SHAFT.

Hancock Doing That in Order to Open

Street.

Hancock. Mich.. Sept. 7.—(Special to

The Herald.)—It doe.'i not often happen,

even In this mining country, that in

order to open street:? it is necessary to

seal up shafts sunk deep into tne
earth. However, this is the spectacle
now being witnessed in the course of
platting liie new southwestern u.ddition

I to Houghton, the county seat. It was
' here that were local ed the old Sheldon
and Columbian copper mines, whicn
subsequent to consolidation were closed
down in 1870 and have not been operated
since. At the point where Franklin
and Sixth streets intersect, a mine
shaft six by fifteen feet in dimensions
is being closed, and probably in a
manner that will suffice for genera-
tions. Fifteen feet below the surface,
the shaft is being ccvered with railroad
iron, crossed, and -.0 the level of the
ground will be filled in with broken
trap rock. The rail.* used for the long-
er dimension of the deep hole are nine-
teen feet in lengtti, and those which

I

cross them are tw< Ive feet long. The
ends of the great bars are being solid-

ly braced on hard rock. A short dis-

tance to the northeast another shaft,

COO to 700 feet In depth, will be sealed
in tiie same manner.
For almost twenty years a sh.aft,

which was sunk long before College
avenue was thought of. graced the cen-
ter of what was afterwards that thor-
oughfare. The street at first branched
around on citiicr side of the deep liole,

but afterwards, when mine work w.as
suspended, it was built over, the shaft
being sealed in about the manner now
being followed.
A story Is told of a prominent resi-

dent of East Houghton whoso house,
a very fine one. is built over the sealed
mouth of a deep shaft. It is said that
he is not aware he is living over a hole
extending down Into the earth hun-
dreds of feet. However, the house is

"just as safe as if It were erected In
heaven." according to the contractor
who sealed the deep opening.

MANY CASES OF TYPHOID.

Number at Winnipeg in Month of August

Was 191

Winnipeg. Man.. Sept. 7.—One hundred

and ninety-two cases of typhoid fever

I were recorded at the health office in

August. Of these thirty-four came from

outside points for hospital treatment. The
number of patients is about the .same

as for the corresponding month of last

year.
, ,

\
Numerous cases of fever are being re-

i ported daily, the majority from the dis-

trict lying between William avenue and
i the Canadian Pacific tracks. Mam street

and Rietla street. In this district the

; best of .sanitary conditions do not yet

I
obtain, although conditions have t>eea

I
much improved.

BOLDLY ATTACK PRISON.
Stoplncy. Russian Poland. SepL 7.—

Revolutionists yesterday attacked the

prison here In the purpose of liberating

two political agitators, who were con-

fined here. A pitched battle followed

and after several rushes the attack-

ing party gave up the attempt and
withdrew, carrying off several wounded
comrades.

Virginia, Sept. 7.—When the Duluth,

Virginia & Rainy Lake completes its

line to Pelican Lake it is expected that

I the development of a town there \\\\\

I be rapid

i there of considerable size and the

farmers In the neighborhood ar«j con-

i stantly doing all they can to improve

I

their holdings. As soon as railway fa-

I
cllities are had. farm produce may come

i

from that district to the rang-e and
I some people predict that

j
source of the range's farm foods will

!
soon be the Lelican Lake country. The
land which has been put under culti-

vation has been found to be very pro-
ductive.

h3 main! an expert, and the regenerative value

of both the Postum Food Coffee and
the Food has been demonstrated be-

yond question. Made in the pure food

factories of Postum Co. at Battle

Creek, Micl^

NEW MILEAGE BOOK.

New York Central Lines Have 1,003-Mile

Books for $20.

Pittsburg, Sept. 7.—Pittsburg and Tvike

Erie railroad officials announced last

night that on Monday the New York

Central lines would put on sale a $20

1 000-mile book, with no time limit, re-

quiring no signature, and carrying any
number of pas.sengers up to the mileage
limit These books are good on twenty-
four New York Central lines and the

Buffalo. Roeehster & Pittsburg and two
steamship liens to all potins east of

Pittsburg and Buffalo.

increaseFearnings.

Annual Report of Chicaga & Northwest

ern Railway Company.

New York. Sept. 7.—The annual report

of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway

company for the year ending June »

1874. JEWELER AND WATCHMAKER. 1906.

J.
GRUESEN.

THE JEWELER,
129 West Superior St., opp. Glass Block.

^^ DIAMONDS. WATCHES, ^.^
^ij^ FINE JEWELRY. ^^

^Ol>\ Try Our Silver. ^-<:<V^

^'
Try Our Silver.

Polish.

t^

Agent for soUd silver Inlaid Tableware—^^rranted for 25 >««•

1886 IN DULUTH. »»««•
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Zonitli Goes to Kdenborn.
The tuK Zenith was sent for this morn-

Ingr to go down to the scene of the wreck
of thf sttamtr Kd«nborn. It could not
be 1( arrml tliis afternoon whether the
vessel is all ready to be lowed into port,
or whether the lug is needed to help In
the last stages of moving the big ore
boat.

Duncan Is Raised.
Clevpland, K<pt. 7.—Th«! steamer John

Piunaii. which was in collision with the
Am i . r !::ie l>ehigh, June S, and after-
v.-anl sank at North Port, has been raised
by til. wreckint,' lug Favorite. The wreck
V. as in lifty feet of water.

Passed Detroit.
Detroit, Sept. 7.—(.Special to The Her-

a:(i.)-L'p: Hrittanic, a:;!0 Thursday night;
fiurke. Kmpire City, Bryu .Mawr, K. R.
Khddts, 10;;xi; Kerr, HawRood, Homer
"Warren, Uaus. Norton, 11:30; Wissa-
liicKen, lL'::;o I'riday morninir; Rome, 1;
United l>umberman and barges, Centu-
rion. l-.M): Keefe. 2; Fairbairn, Bell, 3;
Omaha. :;:ir.; Bransford, Crerar, l.ily, 1;
i'eshiigo. 5: Wyoming, 6:20; Cornell, Cor
li 7; Watson, 7:30. Down: Malietoa,
ll:l".> Thursday night; Marina, Devereaux
Mitchell, l.euty, 1:40 Friday morning;
>\-iiistin, 3; Australia, Polynesia, Victorv,
Constitution, 3:30; American, 4:o0; Mc-
IXufeall and whaleback. 5; James, 6; Cal-
edonia. Cadiz. G:20; Alfred Mitchell, 7.

Later-l'p; Haskell. 9; Morgan, ^.lO;
Duluth, lOiLV; Shores suid barges, 11.

Down: Maryland, 8:20; Cartagena, Gran-
ada. Fitzgerald, 9:20; Nellson, 11.

Uj; yesterday: Maricopa, Maida, 11:;{0;

Huron. 12; Kongo, 12:20 p. m. ; Joliet, 1:4<J;

Maritana, Malta, 2; Hinton and barge,
Vest mount and con.sorts, 2:15; Manches-
ter. 2:30; Siemen, Marion, 2:40; <3ilbert,

3:15; Bethlehem, 3:5o; Mohawk, Pontiac.
4; l.Jingham, 6:l<0; Uganda, 7; Pickands,
Bloom. 8:30. Down: Oceanica, 11:30;

'_

I'radUy and consorts, 12:20 p. m.; Norse-
man. Buns, n, Manda, 2:40; <.''orsica, Mil-
waukee, 4:20; I'abst, «;:30; Mecosta, 7:20;
Turks, Foster, b.

Tlie Saiilt Passages.
Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 7.—(Special to

The HeriUd.)-Up: Clement, Masaba, 10:30
Thursday night; French 11; 7ads, Sono-
mn. IJ; Hffleltinger, 12::W Friday morn-
ing; Palmer, 1; L.inn, Ames, 2; Perkins.
2 30; Gary, 5; Iron King, Iron Queen, 6;

Frenetnac. 7:40; Shaw, ^:;W. Down: Peter
\Vl.ite, l»:30 Thursday night; Goodyear, W.
W. Brown, Tampa, Rosedale, ll:.i0; Clem-
won. Waldo, 1; Friday morning; Pollock,
2; Northern Queen, 2:30; Cuddy, 3; Jone-s,
4; G<orge Stephenson. Nasmyth. 7; Henry
Smith. McWilliams, 8; Charles Warner,
Nyi.nza. y; Stearn, Amazonas, 10; Troy,
10-31'; Angeline, 11.

Up yesterday: Buffalo, 11; Samuel,
Mather, lu.cu; Michigan, 12:30 p. m.

;

Reis, 2; Presnue Isle. 3; Admiral, 4; Bix-
by. Superior City, 5; Saronic. 6; Staf-
ford. McWilliams, 7; Midland. S; Roman,
h:X l.>ati.l(i, !». Down: Watt. 12:;» p.
ni. ; Maml.a. Samuel Mather (Small), 1;
Mueller. Vidunteer, Brower, 3; Andasto,
4- Maunola. i/JO; Paine, Aurania, 5-

Mitchell, Chickamauga, 5:40; Lake Shore,
^\"ood^uff, 7.

Vessel Movements.
Port Coll.orno-Up: Maria, Annettf,

Erie, Imperial and consorts. Sarnia;

TO BECOME

OFFICERS

Batjanoff Commission

Recommends That

Jews Be Allowed To,

Anti-Jewish Party in Rus-

sia Is Strongly Op-

posing This.

St. Petersburg. Sept. 7.—The Bat-
janoff commission, which Is elabor-
ating reforms for the army, has rec-
ommended the admission of Jews to
the officer corps, from which hither-
to they have been excluded, except
In the capacity of surgeons. The
recommendation, which is coupled
with the condition that the assent of
the officers of the unit to which
they are assigned must be isecured
In each case, will be presented to
the emperor for approval and is in
the line of the policy to which
Premier Stolypin is committed. It
probably will be accepted, though the
recently formed anti-Jewish partv is
campaigning energetically against" the
proposiiivxi and is also much enraged
at Chf (It'cision of the mini.ster of
education for the unrestricted admis-
sion of Jews to the universities, wliich
goes into effect at the opening of
the next term.
The Svet (leciar.-s that if the Jews

Pellatt. Fort William: Rutland, Chi-
cago. Down: Ceylon, L,ang»lon.
Two Harbors—Arrived: Crescent City

Fulton. Jenney. Manola, Mala, Briton,'
Carrington. Cleared: Harvard, Chi-
cago; Martha, Van Hise, Corey, War-
ner, Smith, Cort, Lake Erie.
Erie — Arrived: Hawgood, Saxon.

Cleared—Coal: Harvey Brown, Supe-
rior; CaTaract, Quebec; Tilden, Depere.
Light: Niagara, Chicago.
Manitowoc—Arrived: Rust.
Ashland—Arrived: Mattansias. Cleared

—Ore: Wilkinson, Williams. Lake Erie.
Toledo—Arrived: Gilchrist. Cleared—

Coal: Stackhouse, J^agonda, Athens,
Schuck, Milwaukee; Lilly, Mount Cle-
mens.
Escanaba—Arrived: Abyssinia, Rac-

enscraig. Departed: Wallula, Berlin,
Aurora, Weston. Ireland, Craig, Lake
Erie; Falcon, Boyne City.
Chicago—.\rrived: Chicago, Delaware.

Cleared — Merchandise: Wilkesbarre,
Lehigh, Boston, Buffalo; Coneniaugh,
Fairport; McVittie, Ogdensburg. Grain:
Kelton, Port Huron; Columbia, Pueblo,
Buffalo.
South Chicago—Cleared—Grain: Far-

well, Plankton, Buffalo; Alva, Owen
Sound, Light: Hill, Princeton, Supe-
rior.
Marquette—Arrived: Thompson. Clear-

ed: Nyanza, Toledo; Angeline, Buffalo.
Cleveland — Arrived: Gladstone,

Holmes, Scranton. Golden Age. Cleared
—Coal: Shores, Owen Sound; Iroquois.
Fort William; Iron Cliff. Wilwaukee.
Light: Pontlec, Marquette.
Lorain—Arrived: Philip Minch. Clear-

ed—Coal: Yuma, Portage; Merrimac,
Ashland. Light: Zimmernuin, Duluth.
Conneaut—Cleared—Light: Neptune,

Dtiluth.
Fairport—Arrived: James Davidson.
Huron—Arrived: Grover. Cleared—

Coal: Ford, Racine; Robert, Rhodes.
Ashland; Crete, Duluth.
Ashtabula—Arrived : Pathfinder.George

Stone, Bangor. Cleared—Coal: Watson.
Duluth; Bay City, Mullen, Milwaukee.
Milwaukee—Arrived: Whitaker, Hand,

Majestic, Merida, McLachlan. Cleared
—Wolf, City of Rome, Whitney, Rap-
pahannock, Taylor, Paisley, Escanaba;
Peck, Chicago.
Buffalo—Arrived: Neosho, Gogebic,

Lewlston. Cleared—Coal: Vance, Chi-
cago; Gilchrist, Milwaukee; Colonel,
Kcefe, Superior; Taylor, Toledo. Light:
Nicol, Weeks, Chicago; Our Son, Lucy
Neff, Duluth; George Peavey, Centur-
ion, Yosemite, Gayley, M. Hanna, Su-
perior. Rails: Crerar, Superior.

SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO.

A Sho^^v^mg of Smart Creations For Autum ^kVear

!

Port of Duhitli.
Arrivals: Pentland, Panama, Chieftain,

light for ore, lower lake ports; Robert
Wallace, coal, Lake Erie; Tecumseh,
Bacon, Pawnee, Cormorant, Barlh, Fos-
ter, Wayne, Orton, Helvetia, light for
lumber, lower lake ports; Gould, Mahon-
ing, Norwalk, merchandise, Buffalo.
Departures: Sherwin, Coralla, Socapa,

J. Spalding, Albright, Italia. Amazon,
Oglebay. Bobbins, Sinaloa, Pentland, L.
C. Smith, German, Penobscot, Sellwood,
F. Brown, H. W. Smith, ore. lower lake
ports; A. D. Davidson, grain. Buffalo;
Japan, passengers and merchandise. Buf-
falo; Russia, merchandise, Buffalo; Flint,
Interlaken, Manola, light. Two Harbors.

SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO.
-U

SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO. SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO.

V,.
Authori:{ed Simplified Spelling Used in all Our Ads,"^

HATS
New, For Women*

There is a substantial high-
class character about the Hats
this season. Nothing but the
best is employed in trimming.
The hats are typical fall and
winter styles. Fads seem to

be eliminated. One is imprest
with the dignity of the substan-
tial elegance of the component
parts of the hat, and the dignity
of each design as a whole. The
fine art of millinery in this

store is carried to a degree of
perfection this season, which
will impress all who are inter-

ested in the hat beautiful.

JBeginning at $5 for a range of 50 beautiful and smart styles,

and leading up to our finest Street and Walking Hats at

$10, $12 and $15, the line is superb, and extraordinary value for
the price askt.

Misses' Skirts*
We show a complete assortment of Skirts for Misses, in

Novelty IMaterials, Voiles or Plain Panamas. All smart gar-
ments and male with all the care and perfection of our regular
tailored lines for women.

$3.00—A smart model in novelty checks, perfect fitting.

Other models at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.75 to $13.50.

Plaici Waists.

Ocean Steamships.
Plymouth—Arrived: Amerika,
New York.

from

are unrestrictedly admitted, in ten
years they will have driven the Rus-
sians from the higher schools. The
Jews, heretofore, have been restrict-
ed to from 3 to 5 per cent of
the enrollment. Dispatches from
Ode.s.sa and other cities in the south
of Rus.sia pale report the return of
many Jewish families, who went to
Palestine under the influence of the
Zionist movement. They complain of
inability to exist there, owing to the
oppression of the Arabs.

GEORGE J. ELMORE HERE.

Former Duluth Resident Now Running

"The Convict's Daughter " Company.
George J. Elinoro, one of the princi-

pal members of the old Ferris Slojk
company which played at the Metro-
politan theater three years ago for the
greater part of one season, is in the
city today with his company which
will present "The Convict's Dau.?hter"
at the Lyceum tomorrow afternoon and
evening.
Mr. Elmore was a permanent resi-

dent of Duluth for the greater part of
one year, and is well known in the
cit.v.

"I can't say that we have been
breaking any records," said Mr. El-
more. "Many managers claim thit
they are doing wonderful business
when as a matter of fact they are on
the verge of bankruptcy, but we have
been running for fifty-eight weeks
with the company intact and getting
our fair share of the business. We
have a good show."

HARRIMAN CONFERS WITH
J. J. HILL IN ST. PAUL.

St. Paul, Sept, 7.—(Special to The
Herald.)—E. H. Harriman, president
of the Union Pacillc railroad, was In
St. Paul for a few hours yesterday. It
is said that Mr. Harriman had a con-
ference with J. J. Hill, president of
the Great Northern road, but it could
not be learned what the conference
was about.

THE RICHNESS and sturdiness of the Plaid Waist, its

simplicity and grace, the variety of coloring and marking, all

speak volumes for the style success of this beautiful survival of
dear old Scotland's epic art in weaving. These Avaists in partic-
ular are chosen to the taste of the individual and the appropriate-
ness of the occasion. Of course, our assortment of new fall fab-
rics and silks in waists does not end with plaids b}^ any means,
for we have many otiier modish weaves sure to catch your taste.
Among them may be mentioned.

The Plain Tailor-made in black and color—fancy models in
Taffeta, IMessaline, Chiffon Radium or Crepe de Chene—AU-
Over Lace Embroidery and Net Waists—the New Lingerie
A\'aists for Fall—Novelty Wool Waists in Flannel, in fact,_the
entire catalog of newest ideas.

Prices begin at $1.50 and run up by easy degrees to $50.

Special m Peter Pans For Saturday.
$5.00 PETER PAN BLOUSES—$2.00.

Our entire line of highest grade Linen Blouses made in plain

white linen or with blue collar and cuffs.

$2,75 and $3,00 Lingerie Waists

at $K25.

About 5 dozen in the lot—all different

styles—fresh and new—just to tempt you
Saturday—$1.25.

ShoAving of Smart Creations, Autum Wear.
Tailored and Dressy Suits in imported novelties, or plain broadcloths and velvets.
Item 1—A very stunning model by Paquin, made in the latest Basket cloth, in the new-

Myrtle green, beautifully braided.
Item 2—Duke's & Joir's latest model in chiffon panne velvet, in a novelty check—strictly

new and exclusiv.

Item 3—Another by Beer—made in the new Petit Blue, one of the most fetching models
we have yet shown.

Hundreds of other styles by these and other Parisian Artists and Makers, every one an
entity by itself and possessing unusually attract iv qualities—$35 and up.

Character m Coats.
True of ours ii; such a thing pertains to garments, and it cer.

tainly does. See these new fall models and you will be "carried away
with them," as they ought to, and probably will be with you.

The new London Cutaway—Auto Coats—Traveling Coats—in
all the newest shapes and fabrics in styles shown only by us.

Prices start at $10, $12.50, $15 and run up to $65.

;

BLACK BROADCLOTH COATS, $19.50 and $25.

$19.50—A striking model with velvet collar, beautifully braided
and full satin lined.

$25.00—Another model, made with velvet collar and cuffs, braid-
ed and richly lined thruout with satin in light shades—a regular
$32.50 value.

For Sckool Girls.
Tomorrow is the last day

to supply the little lady of

the house with school neces-

saries before school opens.

If the best were needed at

all, it is especially fitted for

the school miss, for each one
begins school specially quali-

fied to graduate in the
"wear-iiig out"' course.

This store is noted for

carrying only the best,

whether it be
A DRESS,
A COAT,
HOSE,

: UNDERWEAR,
A HAT,
AN UMBRELLA.

Fine Stationery Clipt.
Choice 15c Box.

Fine Parchment — Art
Stationery — Duluth, Minn.,
Stationery — all included in
this sale. Worth up to 35c and
now selling for 15c.

New^ Fall Corsets.
Please Pardon Personal Mention.

Our Corset Department has had
such a remarkable growth that we
feel impelled to note the reason why.

First of all, we carry exclusivly

for this city the famous Redfern and
American Lady Corsets. The mak-
ers of these excellent models have
advertized largely the genuine val-

ue of these Corsets. We have fol-

lowed their lead. Our customers
have bo't and they have freely ex-

pounded the features of these models
to their friends, and so their fame
has grown and our department with
it.

Now we arc in the midst of a new
season—a season,^ too, when fashion

is most e.xacling in its corseting

—

and we again turn to Redfern and
American Lady models to supply our friends with
the proper shapes. The stock is large—a model for

4 any form and at moderate prices—$1.00 to $10.00.

OCTOBER McCALL PATTERNS
ARE HERE.

ALL COUNTIES

NOW IN BUT ONE

Board of Equalization

Committees Going Over

the Scliedules.

St. Paul, Sept. 7.—(.Special to The
Herald.)—The committees of the state

board of equalization were not ready
to report to the chairman, but their

members were at work preparing
schedules. No meeting was held, the
work of the members being cjnnned
to the committees. The belated ab-
stracts from the county auditor of

Lake county, relating to real estate,
have arrived. This only leaves Cass
county to be heard from. The chair-
man wired to the county auditor of
Cass county, asking him to Fend on his
report immediately.

It was the general belief of members
of the board today that the commit-
tees would continue their committee
work tomorrow, ajid begin to receive
the reports of the committees and take
up the tabulations by classes oa Mon-
day.

BRIDGES

BLOWN UP

Insurgents Destroy Two

on Western Railroad

in Cuba.

^fmmtbai^im^

0a»

No Protest Made By Cuba

Against Purchase

of Ships.

Havana, Sept. 7.—Two bridges on
the Western railroad between Pinar
Del Rio and San Luis, south of that
city were blown up with dynamite

ed out that should the veterans decide
to carry out their plan of compelling
peace by making war on the insur-
gents it would r.'sult in the strange
condition of Eastern Cuba being in
arms against the western part of the
island.

has a gfreater purchasinor power here than in any
other store in town. When in need of Clothing-
for yourself and family, do not forget that

WE CLOTHE THE EMTiRE HOUSEHOLD FOR

One Dollar Per Week!
REMEMBER, our Furniture Department is up-to-date in

every respect.

"GATELY'S'gOOD GOODS" can always be relied upon
to GIVE SATLSFACTION.

' ^

FIRST MEETING

IN A CENTURY

Remarkable Session of

Roman Catholic Clergy

in Paris.
Paris, Sept. 7.—A unique service, which

attracted an enormous congregation waa
celebrated at Notre Dame cathtdral thiti
jiifiernoon at the conclusion of the meet-
ling of bishops an darchbishops called to

I

discuss means of complying with the law
ipvovidlng for the separation of church i"'"' ,

~ . - - ^ .
land state, without infringing on the con- this morning. A force of men sent to
stitution of the church. The entire French, repair the bridges which were built
episcopate was present, this being tho I .

first occasion on which they had gath- o^ concrete and steel was stopped by
ered together in a metropolitan church a body of rebels numbering at least
since 1S02, when the concordat was

^qq rnen.

Gen. Avalos, commander of the gov-
ernment forces in the province of
Pinar Del Rio, has telegraphed to the
authorities iiere asking them to send
three rapid fire guns to the scene of

a I interview to the Temps today displayea the bridge destruction on the Western
t^V'^Z.^^^^^X^'^^^^''^ ^'P""*^-

V-^, ^V^^
h«= railroad in order to enable him to pro-

,was prepared to receive a clerical dele-
1 tppt .he workmen «?ent to rphnild thr^Rat -on at any time and beheved that an i^,"J„®_ ^^f.'i ^1"^ „^° rebuild the

;

airangcment suitable to both the govern-
ment and the church was possible but
he was determined to carry out the law.

TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS

DISCUSSES MEASURES.

Washington, Sept. 7.—So far the
state department has received no
representations fiom the Cuban gov-
ernment looking to the prevention of
the purchase of s flips in New York by
the agents of the Cuban revolutionl.=ts.
The officials decline to say what course
they would pursue In case such an ap-
plication were made. But the pre-
cedents are well established and by a
coincidence the strongest are found in
the history of thi? days preceding the
war with Spain, rvhen the government
of that country ivas appealing to the
state department here to prevont the
equipment in this country of filibuster-
ing expeditions directed against the
Spanish government In Cuba. The
course then followed, which would un-
doubtedly be pursued again bv the

state department, was the Issuance by
the president of a neutrality proclama-
tion, warning United States citizens
against enlisting in this country for
hostile attack upon a friendly nation
and calling attention to the other pro-
visions of neutrality laws.

, Q
For School Shoes.

Fine shoes or any kind of good shoes,
aBrgains. Ehle's, 103 E>st Superior St,

FOR REPAIR BILLS,
Los Angeles Times: Speaker Cannon,

surrounded with flowers, was receiving
congratulations on his seventieth birth-
day.
A millionaire banker approached, and

the speaker, after shaking him by tlie
hand, said:
"Look here, I am going to advise my

friends to withdraw their accounts from
your bank."
"Why so?" asked the other.
"Because you've just bought an auto-

mobile," said Speaker Cannon. "You'll
be in great need of ready money^
soon."

r

signed. Archbish Roverde Dc Cabrieres
in the course of an addresse recalled that
historic event, saying that the recent re-
union was brought about by the rupture
of that solemn compact. No mention was
made of the prelate's decision.
Minister of Public Instruction Briand in

CALL AND GET
ACQUAINTED. B East Smyer/oF" Street*

The Hague. Sept. 7.—Today's ses-
sion of the tuberculosis congress was
largely taken up by suggestions re-
garding the means of organizing popu-
Ijir aanitoria. Dr. Laurence F. Flick
of Philadelphia urged the foundation
of dispensaries as being powerful
ineans of collaboration between doc-
tors and the public for the purpost;
of fighting the scourge of consump-
tion. Dr. Fischer of Berlin Insisted
that it was absolutely necessary to
remove all consumptives from thci
various military services.
The queen mother tod9.y received

Ihe delegates to the cohgress previous
to the opening of the session.

structures. With proper protection i

the railroad company officials think
i

they can repair the bridges In five
jdays. Pino Guerra's force, however,

is becoming increasingly numerous in ;

that part of the country. The people !

there don't think the government can
suppress the insurrection.
The main features of the situation I

here today are the stubbornness of tlie
I

Liberal leaders and the determination
of the non-partisan veterans to com-

[

pel the insurgents to accept peace
I

terms. It is not believed however !

that anything definite will transpire
|

until the arrival here of more of the
party leaders who have been summon-
ed here from distant parts of the Is-
land. Meanwhile the plotting of am-
bitious politicians who desire to be
favored by the new administration In
the event of President Raima's resig-
nation or the Liberals wlnnir<j,- by
force of arms continues.
Gen. Menocal today reiterated that

he hoped for a peaceful solution of the
crisis. On the other band it was point-

cMPimi

A & 10
ifCffiAikWiMifirdSL

ll^bat Others Advertise We Sell for Less.

The Fulton
FoId[ng=l^e=

clinjn;

Go=Cart
The illustration shows this fine little

cart folded and open—it also has a re-
clining back.

This little cart is the most conven-
ient little folder on the market—folds up
perfectly flat—can be carried in a trunk
—strong, easily propelled and very light.

The price but

—

$9.00
Other folding Go-Carts from $1.75 up.

CL09C0.

_ „..i
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CIGARS
i •\

row
United Cigar Stores Co.

GOT IDEAS

IN^pTH
Winnepeg Buys Inciner-

ator on Showing Made

by Local Plant

Commlntee That Investi-

gated Garbage Burner

Was Much Impressed.

LOVING

CUPS
—of eviry desired si^^e and

cost. Sterling Silver Punch

Bowls, Tankards, Vases, Etc.

F. D. Day & Co.,

FaskioncMe Jewelers and Stationert,

SIS W. Superior St.

IMiiblislud Quarter of a Centurg.

this city. We
selling cigars

I

In operation this morning in

bring to you a system of

at retail which has been extended from Coast
to Coast in five years—a growth made possible

by the approval of the smokers.

At the sign of the UNITED shield—emMem ofquality^

•
erior treet

\
STORES everywhere,
can possibly want

1/

All our stores equipped and stocked on the

broad plan which distinguishes UNITED QGAR
Nothing a user of tobacco

is missing. Prompt and
painstaking service goes with every sale and an
assurance of a cordial welcome to every visitor

—sale or no sale.

Something to ask (or on coinlii|{ tn—a UNITED CIGAR STORE value—CAPT. MARRYAT
Invincible. The price 4>for-2S cts., box of 25>$l.SO—the cl^ar a proot of our proposition.

r>'*^^'

Special Inducements and Souvenirs

UNITED
GIGA CIGARS

COMPANY
The largest Ci^ar Retailers in the world. Because we serv* yoa best*

LAKE FISH

AREJCARCE

Beginning of Close Sea-

son Will See MarRet

Depleted.

None for Cold Storage

—Basket Grapes Mar-

Ret Feature.

small they will be unable to do this

this year. Nothing but herring can
be caug-ht during October. The warm
weather has had something to do with
the small catches. Professional fisher-

men's luck depends a good deal upon
the weather.
The supply from the inland lakes has

been and is small, as well as from Lake
Superior. Duluth v.holesalers will

i

probably have to fall back on Lake
Winnipr-g for their October supply.

Basket grapes arc the leading fea-

ture of the fruit market just now. From
this on the market will be sui>plii d with
Michigan grapes of the best quality.

* •

Michigan peaches arc also in evi-

dence. A few cars wore received this
The

and green tomatoes, red finger pcr-
pera and pickling onions are on hand
in fairly good supply, and the dealers
£ay this is the best time to buy.

« • •

The poultry market has been freer

this week, with more reasonable prices
prevailing.

Soothes itching skin. Meals cuts or
burns without a scar. Cures piles, ec-
zema, salt rlicum, any itching. Doan's
Ointment. Your druggiat sells it.

Low Outing Rates.

The Northern Pacific railway will

sell week-end tickets eacn week until

Oct. 31st at the rate of one fare for the
round trip to Walker, Bemidji, Iron
Kiver, Brule, Sturgeon Lake, and Pino

The 'City. Deerwood only |2.Sa round trip.week, and they sold quickly.

l^^S^iro^'W'fo^S^s^X^nanl^^^^ren of half fare age. half of the

not expected that peaches will be above rates. Ruturn limit on all tick-

ets good to the following Monday. City
ticket office, 3S4 West Superior street,

Duluth. Minn.

Annual Fail Excursions,

The end of the open season for fish-

ing will find the Duluth market almost

depleted of practically all varletlces of

lake lish for cold storage purposes. The

scarcity all season has been the

greatest in the memory of local deal-

ers, and while the supply during the

past week has been a little more plenti-

ful than for some time past, the catch

between now and Oct. 1, when the close

season begins, will not be sufficient to

tide the market over until Nov. 1, the

opening of next season.

The dealers generally figure on lay-

ine in a large enough stock with the as-

„i»to.,r.^ of the cold storage plant to

IS . ...
much, if any lower. Colorado is snip-

ping the famous Elberta variety quite

freely, and it i.s believed by the dealer.'*

that the be.st time to buy Uiis kind

of fruit will be next week.

On Sept. 11th, 14Vh. 18th and 21st.
Receipts of Washington plums are

^j^^ Duluth South Shore and Atlantic
liberal and in the opinion of dealers ^^^ ^^.j^ ^^^^ j^eir annual fall excur
the market is now at its bottom. It isigj^ng ^^ Detroit and Buffalo, via St.

not expected that there will be much
^ jgj^^^,^ ^,^^ ^j^^, g^.g^ popular palatial,

change in prices during the next ^vet;t^.
|
^.^^.^j^j^^^j.^ ^j ^y^^ Detroit & Cleveland

* ' r*.„vi-. «« oi !
Navigation company.

Crab apples are obtainable in al- ^^ heretofore the rates will be:
most any desired quantities at reason-

jj^jj^j^^ ^,^^ return $14.00

MIST TELL

POSITION

Legislative Candidates

Are AsRed Concerning

Ownership Ideas.

City Wants Privilege of

Owning Its Electric

Light Planl

sistance of the cold

tide them through the closed season,

but the catch this year has been so

\

able prices, but the season is short and
will soon be over.

* • w

Sweet potatoes are here to gladden
the palates of the lovers of this vege-

table. Up to the present time only

small shipments have been received,

but beginning the coming week ship-

ments will arrive in Duluth in carload

lots, and the markut will be low-
ered.

• • *
A good assortment of pickling stuff

is to be had just now. Dill cucum-
bers, large, small and medium are on
the market. Citron, egg tomatoes, ripa

Cleveland and return 13.50

Toledo and return 12.60

Detroit and intermediate points and
return 12.00

Through coaches and sleepers will be
run to St. Ignace and an especially

large assignment of staterooms on the
steamers has been reserved, which will

Insure ample accommodations and an
enjoyable trip for everyone in the ex-
cursion pariy.
For full particulars as well as sleep-

ing car and stateroom reservation
please apply to City Ticket office, 430

West Superior street, Duluth, Minn.

I understood that there will be no one
who will place himself in writing as
opposing legislation of this kind. N. F.
Ilugo, candidate for re-election to the
house, who was against the measure at
the last session, has told his friends that
he now favors legislation giving Duluth
the right to own Jur own electric light
plant, and it is understood he will haVe
a communication read to that effect at
the next meeting of the council. His op-
ponent, Clarence B. Miller, has gone on
record as favoring such ownership.
Following is the resolution:

"Whereas, there Is a difference of opin-
ion among competent attorneys as to
whether the city has authority to issue
bonds to acquire by purchase, condemna-
tion or to construct a plant or plants
for furnishing to the city and its Inhabit-
ants electric light and power:
"And w'hereas. as preliminary to pro-

ceedings to acquire such a plant or
plants, it is necessary under the charter
to have an estimate made by an expert
engineer, which estimate will cost the
city from $2.50u to $3,000;

"And whereas, it is certain that the
question of the authority of the city to
acquire such plant will promptly be test-
ed In the courts when the city proceeds to
acquire such plant:
"And whereas, there will be a session

of the legislature in January. 1907. for
which candidates are now seeking nomi-
nation;
"And whereas, the city would be put to

great expense and would sjistaln an
actual total loss of more than $4,000 in
case the courts should hold that the

On the strength of what the Decarie
incinerator is doing in Duluth in the

way of destroying garbage, the city

council at Winnipeg: has awarded a

contract for the confitructlon of a 200-

ton incinerator of the same make, to

cost $126,000. The new garbage burner

will have just double the capacity of

the Duluth plant.

Some time ago a committee of Win-
nipeg officials that was sent by the

council of that city to visit all the

municipalities in the states where gar-
bage burners are us«?d with a view of

collecting all the information possible

about Incinerators, visited Duluth and
made a thorough examination of the
Duluth plant which had then been in

operation for some little time. The
members of the committee made care-
ful inquiry of Dr. D. D. Murray, the
city health officer, as to the original

cost of the local incinerator, its suc-
cess in operation, i.^ost of maintain-
ance and cost of fuel, and were greatly
surprised and impressed when they
learned that there isi no fuel cost, the
garbage burner having enough fuel out
of the boards and refuse that is turn-
ed into it to supply all needs.
In the report submitted by the com-

mittee to the city council at Winnipeg
the Duluth incinerator and Dr. Mur-
ray's answers to the question about
the operation of ths plant occupied
prominent space. The report was
printed in tlie Manitoba Free Pre.ss

and that part relating to the Duluth
plant and the reconimendations to the
council follows:

"After leaving Toledo we went to

Duluth, where we made a thorough in-

spection of the Decarie incinerator,

operating in that olty. The wagons
were arriving at the plant regularlj',

and with all kinds of material. Includ-
ing kitchen garbage, manure, rubbish
and refuse, rotten fruits, lish, etc.,

from commission houses, and upon its

arrival at the plant; the material was
dumped directly from the wagons into
the furnaces. After watching from
the operation on the dumping floor,

we went down to the lower, or furnace
floor, and were shewn the interior of
the furnaces^ also siaw the manner of
handling the material.
"We examined carefully the ashes

as taken from the ashpit, and found
that there was no unburn t material in

it, but that it was all burned to a fine

white ash. We also witnessed th?
operation of the eva.poratory pan. The
liquids were evaporated very quickly,
and passed up through the lower
grates and through the bright fire.

The plant was immacuately clean, and
there Is no reason, with this system,
why it should not be kept so.

"There w-ere no odors around the
plant, and none emanating from the
stack. All that ^va3 visible coming
from the stack was a fine white, dry
vapor.
'After visiting the plant we called

on Dr. Murray, the health officer, and
put a great many questions to him in

regard to the plant, its operation,

etc., and we had some tabulated, and
they were attached hereto.

"We find upon pt rsonal Investigation

that the cost of operation and
thorough Incineration and evaporation
of all liquids, in a perfectly sanitary

manner, in the Decarie plants at Du-
luth, Minneapolis, Spokane and At-
lanta, Ga.. Is much lower than the

guarantees they mike.
"Taking into consideration the dura-

bility of the plant, the minimum lia-

bility of being shut down, the saving

in the cost of fuel and repairs, and the

knovledge and asisurance w-e have of

consuming all of ttie material at pres-

ent on our dump by the Decarie sys-

tem we hereby recommend that the

city' accept the No. 1 tender of the

Decaire Manufacturing company."

WOMAfTPlMMELS
STENOGRAPHER

Beats Face to a Pulp

With Butt of

Revolver.
Muncie, Ind., Sept. 7.-Mrs. Earlc W.

Patterson, aged 28 years, and Miss Flos-

sie Davis, aged 18. (sngaged in a de.'^perate

struggle in rooms occupied by the latter

in the Morton apai-tment house on Main

street yesterday. Mrs. Patter.son fired

oar shot but missed Miss Davis. The con-

stant screams of he girl soon brought

police assistance, but ottlcers found her

nretty face pummled into a disfigured

rr-iss Mrs. Pattersm had resorted to the

use of the butt of the revolver on Miss

Ua vis's head and face.
, . .. i

Patterson's husband is the only

$41. Thompson later met on the street
the woman he believed had robbed him.
He directed the police to where sho
roomed and her arrest followed. In her
room a complete set of wigs was found.
The description Thompson first gave
of the woman who robbed him did not
tally with that of the prisoner, but he
identified one of the wigs as that which
she wore al the time.

V.'hen two strong men come to blows,
c\ef; if they are well matched, it is not
a pleasing sight, but if the man who gets
the worst of it will use DeWltt's Witch
Hajel Salve, he will look better and feel

belter in short order. Be sure you get
DeWitf.s. Sold by all druggists.

WILL NOT PAY

FOR WOODEN LEG

Peculiar Suit is Begun

Against a Pittsburg

Dentist.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 7.—Is a person's

wooden leg part of that person? Does

a man who marries a girl with a wood-

en lower limb also take said wooden
limb for better or for worse?
These questions may be answered

by the courts of Allegheny county, ac-
cording to an appeal which has Just
been taken from the decision of an
alderman here. Dr. Clarence Guckert,
a Pittsburg dentist, has been sued by
Dr. 11. H. M. McKenzie for the re-

covery of $100, the price of a wooden
limb furnished some years ago to a
young w oman who is now Mrs. tJuckert.

The suit was brought before Alderman
Charles Anderson.
Former City Attorney Stephen Por-

ter of Allegheny, appeared for the
defendant, and the ground was taken
that Dr. Guckert did not marry the
wooden limb; that the wooden limb
really was not part of the now Mrs.
Guckert; that it had never been; that
it was no more a part of her than was
her gloves o rfinger ring. Dr. Mc-
Kenle's side of the argument was that
the husband was respon.^lble for the
bills of his wife; that when a man
marries he is supposed to assume all

lndebtedne.sa of his wife. The argu-
ment was advanced that in case of his

wife's death the husband would fall

heir to her property.
Alderman Anderson decided that

Guckert should pay for the wooden
limb of his wife. Guckert at once ap-
pealed.

Well Worth Trying.
W. H. Thrown, the popular pension at-

tornev, of Pittsfield, Vt., says: "Noxt to
a pension, the b.^st thing to get Is Dr.
King's New Life Pills." He writes:
"they keep my family in splendid he.-ilth."

Quick cure for Headache, Constipation
and Biliousness. 2bc. Guaranteed at all

drug stores.

INSANE WOMAN
KILLS CHILDREN

Farmer's Wife Decapitates

Her Little Boy and

Girl.

Columbus Grove, Ohio, Sept. 7.—
Mrs. Henry Knippen, wife of a
farmer living near Cloverdale, Put-

nam county, decapitated her two
children, a boy aged 3 and a girl

aged one and a half years, and then
went to the home of a neighbor
and told what she had done and
asked them to go and see the chil-

dren. The boys head was nearly cut
off and the girl's head was com-
pletely severed and was found near
the body. A carving knife was used.
The woman was discharged recently

from the Toledo state hospital for
the Insane.

Through a resolution introduced by Al-

derman Wilson on Aug. 27, the common
council is asking all the legislative can-

didates from the districts of which Du- i city does not have the authority to ac

Mrs. and present

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Icih is a part to put themselves on record

in writing to the council In the matter of

municipal ownership of public utilltlc!i,

particularly as regards the electric llglii

plant. All the aldermen voted in favor
of hte adoption of the resolution, and all

are understood to favor such legislation

as will give Duluth the right to her own
electric light plant If she so desires.

Copies of the resolution are being sent
out bv City Clerk Cheadlc.
Senators Laybourne and Pugh went on

record as favoring such legislation «t

the last session of the legislature, but
the house member^ were not all of them
put on record. The resolution is designed
to get the opinions of all candidates, botJi

new and those up for re-election. It Is

quire an electric plant, and issue bonds
to pay therefor;
"Therefore, be it resolved that this

cfiimcil defer taking further steps to se-
cure a municipal electric plant until the
legislature convenes at its next session
and that In the meantime every honor-
able effort be used to secure the nomina-
tion and election of candidates for the
legislature whose records and pledges are
known to be unqualifiedly in favor of se-

curing all additional legislation which
may be suggested as necessary or advis-

able from the city's side of the contro-

versy in order to put beyond all question

th-> right and authority of the city to ac-

nulre a municipal electric plant and issue

bonds therefor, after such proposition has

been submitted to a vote of the people.

son of former Postmaster
(V untv Clerk R. I Patterson, known as

"Corporal%ob. the Army Poet." The
qon Is a deputy clerk, and Miss Davis was
l?enog?apher in his father's office until

Mrs. Patterson became Jealous and
paused a public seme.
On another occasion Mrs. Patterson, it

is said, fought with Miss Davis in a lead-

n- shoe store. She had two revolvers

wiien she found Miss Davis alone in her

room Mr. Patterwn attributes the af-

fair 'to what he says is uncalled for

Jealous rage. Mrs. Patterson w-as re-

lfase<i on a $800 peace bond furnished by
her sister.

PICKED THEIR POCKETS.

Clever Indiana Woman is Finally Landed

by Police.

Marion. Ind., Sept. 7.—Disguising

herself with wigs. Florence Wooten,

alias Laura Button, Is alleged by the

police to have ricked the pockets ofj

many Marlon mm of late. The fea-

ture of her alleged operations has been

that she extractiid the cash from her

victim's pocketbooks and then replaced

them in the poclvets from which tnsy

had been taken. The police say she has
confessed.
Among her alleged victims are Ed-

ward Thompson, an oil operator, wno
lost $135, and David Crasher, who lobt

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Sec Fac-Simlle Wrapper Below.

Terr •mall and a« •msf

to take as ««8aiw

FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR ilUOUSRESS.

FGR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTiPAHOR.
FOR SALLOW SUN.
FORTNECOMPUXION

rmmr

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

^



PRICES

GREAT SALE
OF WOMEN'S

UNDERWEAR
for autumn and early fall.

It's all celebrated

" YPSILANTI

"

wear and goes on sale

MONDAY
See Sunday morning's

paper.

|^J0N6WHITE(ONf^
glass bUKh A^^ >• ni i171t\ it'

.,„.., QUALITY IS*

5TOKE ^^ PAiWIOUNT

BEMiDJI

EXCITED

Iron Ore Found in Mak-

ing Excavation for

Building.

Samples Taken to Assay-

ers to Determine Tlieir

Character.

BemldJI. Minn., Sept. 7.—(Special to

The Herald.)—What has every appear-
ance of being Iron ore has been found
In Bemidji. The discovery was made
a few days ago by workmen employed
In excavating for the concrete founda-
tion for the big Norlliland Produce com-
pany's warehouse, across the Great
Norihtrn tracks, and although It at-

tract<-d liitle Jiolice at first, as the real

meaning of the discovery, should the

find prove really to be iron, has dawntd
upon those wlio knew of it, and excite-
ment has grown steadily.
Contractor George Kreatz, who Is

building the storage plant, is so Im-
I

" that he has taken a sample of
. i'ostd ore to Minneapolis aiuJ

wiii ii.ive an analysis made. JShouid
his beliff and the belief of everyone
who has examined the ore prove true,
it may mean that Ueltrami county is

in the iron ore district, and that othei
discoveries will be made in the course
of time.
The interest is especially increased in

view of the recent discoveries at Kelli-
her, where test wells have been sunk
and iron ore found in several places.
The ore found in Bemidji is on the

land owned by the Northland Produce
company and. John Lunn of that firm
has a number of fine samples at his
offict'. The "mine" is located in the
rear of the big building and consists
of a vein half a foot deep running
through a sar.d bank six feet or more
below the and extending as
far as the aion on both sides,
how much r, of course, cannot
now be kill ;..

In the same vein with the supposed
Iron ore are deposits of a goldish tint-
ed, glittering stuff, which has the ap-
pearance of being gold, but which is
probably mica, or "fool's gold." To
be certain, however, Mr. Kreatz took
along a sample of the "gold" also, and
•will have it analyzed.

««TIIE BEER THAT MADE MIL^WAU-KEE JEALOUS."
."Victor Huot's delicious Root Beer.

AERONAUT LOST

IN AN AIRSHIP

Goes Up Against His

Better Judgment and

Pays Penalty.
Chicago, Sept. 7.—A dis:patch to the

Tribune from Oconto, Wis., says: Aft'^i

drifting helplessly fourteen miles, 2,000

feet above earth, in an airship he could

not control, William Matteray, a Chi-
cago aeronaut who made an ascension
from here last night disappered from
view. When last seen Matteray's un-
manageable aerial craft was hovering
uncertainly over Green bay, still buoy-
ant and drifting out over Lake Micni-
gan. Matteray made the ascension
against his judgement, knowing that
llie machinery had been broken and
Bpilcfcd. But the crowd so eager to

see a man risk his life, declared that
the story of a broken propeller shaft
was told as a ruse to avoid making an
ascension. Therefore Matteray went
up just to "make good."

MRS. SCHWAB SERIOUSLY ILL.
Xf.v Yurk, Sept. 7.—Mrs. Emma E.

Schwab, wife of Charles M. Schwab, It

was learned yesterday, is seriously 111

at her home on Riverside drive. "Mrs.
Schwab Is seriously, even dangerously
111," said Mr. Schwab tonight. "She is

In the hands of surgeons, and has been
eo since our return from our country
place at Loretto, Pa.,"

•THE BEEII THAT MADE MILWAU-
KEE JEALOLS."

Victor Huot's delicious Root Beer.

Mi
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New Avon Suitings 8c—Bargain Counter.

HERE'S ANOTHER SNAP, LADIES! We offer 50 pieces

(2,500 yards) "Avon" Suitings—all new—never offered to the
trade before at any price. All medium and dark, colors and mix-
tures that will not show soil. However, if you wish, they will

wash beautifully—perfectly. You can get them Saturday at the
~ bargain counter, and while they're worth

15c or 20c—and you'd be glad to pay it

—

we'll make the price only

VV CIOII L/\,C

8c
ly at ine

8c
mmQUA'

rARAM

School Stipplies-

Rulers—all kinds 5c to loc
Slates—various sizes... sc, loc, 19c
Slate Pencils, all kinds. . .ic, 2c, 3c
Ink Tablets, all sizes 5c to aoc
Erasers, for pencil or ink. . ic to 20c
Pencil Tablets, all sizes . . 5c and loc
Scratch Pads, all sizes 2c up
Lead Pencils, all kinds. ic, 2c to loc
Penholders, all kinds ic to 25c
Pencil Boxes, varied sizes. 5c to aoc
Composition books, bound, 5c to 25c

-Cheapest Here*
Writing Ink, best kinds 5c and loc

(Large bottles at special prices.)

Color Sets—in wooden or metal
boxes 39c, 69c up

School Crayons, by the box, 5c, loc

School Paste and Mucilage . .5c up

Buy Dictionaries Here
Webster's Dictionaries—of all

grades--$i.85, $1.50, 98c, 720 and
15c—in :he book department.

Proper Togs for Little Men at School
DOUBLE BREASTED SCHOOL SUITS—$2.98.

Plenty of style
;
perfect fit and that "long wearing" quality is found in these

Boys' double-breasted 2-piece suits in fancy Scotch mixtures
—3 to 16 years—a special lot for this opening sale, each

SCHOOL SHIRTS.
Madras, chambrays, and percales, soft collars attached—all sizes [ZCi—98c values, each OwC

"iivi ill iijv.;3\,

$Z98

Boys' Blouses of light and dark percales—all sizes up to 14 years

—a special offer of 25c and 50c values' at, each 1 9c

one

"MOTHERS' FRIEND" SHIRTS,
With and without collars, in all our 50c and 75c grades—in

special lot—choice only, each

CAPS—ALL STYLES.
We want to close out all our Caps for early fall ; so you get your
choice of all caps, values up to 50c—choice ,

HANDKERCHIEF'S.
500 dozen all White Hemstitched Handker-
chiefs,—usually sold at 4c, or 48c a dozen—our
price will be (30c a dozen) or— ,,«.,^'^

39c

25c
SNAPS IN SHOES.

A snap just now because shoes were a little

wet—but not damaged 1 Go to our McDonnell
store and ask for those $1.50
shoes for only, per pair 98c each (Handkerchief Dept.) '60

Money Savings in These School Girl Items,

HtnviDREDS OF NEW WOOLEN DRESSES.
Every good material and so many styles it's h;ird to imagine them all.

We can't tell you, but just a few minutes' visit will set them all before you.
Of course, there are "Peter Thompsons," the sailors, Russian dresses—but
come in and see them. All sizes—prices from $2.00 up.

$3,03 WASH DRESSES $J.2S
Plenty of time for good service from these natural iinen, white
and colored dresses—former prices up to $3.00—choice each.... $1.25

NEW FALL DRESSES $J.I9.

Complete range of sizes and colors, in beautiful little Russian dresses, in

fancy fall plaids and mixtures, with strappings, pipings, braid and (T 1 i[ Q
button trimmings—choice <^ h * k7
UNDERWEAR—Girls' jersey fitting Egyptian cotton underwear—fall

weight—brushed back, an extra fine garment Jor early fall—at ^^r
each 30c and ^*^C

STOCKINGS—Misses' and boys' Stockings—of fine combed Egyptian cot-

ton—French feet—extra spliced knee, heel and toe—choice for

—

^^/*
per pair ^<JC

SHOES—High-grade Shoes that got into the "water sale"—were
regular $2.00 and $2.50 Shoes—now they are only, per pair .$1.48

Hose Supporters*

Sateen pad front Supporters

—

black, white and colors—rubber
posts—a 2Sc supporter "1 Q _
—special at A 7w

Ribl)ons.

100 pieces all-silk taffeta, 4^ inches
wide, for hair bows, sashes, etc,,

white and colors;—good 1 C-
value at 20c—special, per yard r i^C

Tams and Caps.

Cloth tams and caps—full line

—

red, navy, browns, etc., regular 65c
values—for school opening ^Q-

;ach.

If Only a Dozen Were Left

Out of that great purchase of 200 dozen, you'd be sure of

an exceptional bargain in the

China Plate Sale
Every plate in the whole lot is worth double its price, and

the last one will be a bargain. But there's plenty left for to-

morrow. All finest Austrian China, beautifully decorated

—

many are genuine hand painting, with the artist's name
right there to guarantee its genuineness.

If you knew what a rare collection of imported wares

this is—and how little the prices have been, you'd been here

long before this. Many who came early have been back for

more of them.

But—the sale continues tomorrow—its third day. As-

sortment unbroken—but they may all be gone by night.

EVERY SORT OF PLATE AT NEARLY ANY PRICE.

10 Lots, from 10c to 98c each

Great Interest in Our Hats*
New Hats began going before we had them quite prop-

erly displayed—and now its surprising how people want
them. Well, not surprising either, for we ought hardly to

expect anything else, with such a beautiful array.

But they come in faster than they go—close shapes,

medium size eflfects and all the new styles that go to make
the finest assortment of charming and correct models any
woman might wish to see. More today than yesterday

—

more tomorrow than today.

Don't fail to look at that line of Feather Goods—it's

worth while just to take a peep.

Broadcloth Coats for Fall $17.50.
But not a $17.50 coat ! Far from it ! Ask anywhere else and
you'll hear "$20.00" or more likely "$25.00." That's fact-
can be proven. It's a 50-inch full cut box coat of the newest
fashionable design, of fine broadcloth, lined throughout with
best quality Venetian; a collarless coat, trimmed with fancy

braids and comes in black, blue and red. A special purchase
makes them only $17.50 each.

Interested in Pyrography?

Here's This Set for Only 98c.

Alcoholbamp

Jfovble RvbUfBvlb N? 64-
orkfiandieNiir
CvpvedPointN^SI

The picture gives you the story in detail.. You get the whole outfit,

stamped, box and all, that used to sell at $1.48, complete for only 98c.

Other outfits complete at $1.95, $2.98, $4.48, $5.69, etc.

Look Over This List I

We carry stamped patterns for burning. This new lot just in:

Shirt Waist Boxes $4.25 and $5.

Taborettes $1.89, $2.25 and $3.75.

Stein Racks, very novel, $1.75.

Pipe Racks, 2 sizes, 35c and 49c.

Waste Baskets 69c and $1.25.

Long Dresser Boxes at $1.48.

Oval Table Trays at $1.25.

Adjustable Book Racks 35c, 69c
and 98c.

Round Oval Square Plaques 5c

up.
Necktie Boxes 35c, 49c and 6gc.

Clocks, two sizes, $1.98 and $2.25.

Stools, very pretty, 75c and 98c.

Handkerchief Boxes 25c, 35c, 49c.

Ladies' Glove Boxes 25c, 49c, 65c.

Gents' Necktie Racks 48c and
69c.

Novelty Key Racks 49c.

Cuff and Collar Boxes 39c, 49c
and 69c.

Nut Bowls, all sizes, 25c, 48c, 98c
and $1.25.

Match Safes, assorted, 29c and
35c.

Photo Frames, assorted, 25c, 35c
and 39c.

Hand and Wall Mirrors 59c, 89c
and 98c.

Hat Racks, very swell, 95c.
Beautiful Hair Receivers 69c.
Framed Pictures 49c, 75c, 98c, 39c

and 25c.

We Hardly Believed it Possible

that we could offer such a splendid value so early in the

Autumn season, as this

—

Ladies^ Jacket Suit $1450
Inspect the material and note the distinctive style and

individuality it possesses and you'd guess its price to be
about $25.00—some did. And it looks it.

It's a model with taffeta lined 24-inch, close fitting coat,

with velvet collar and cuffs, prettily strapped effect—and
comes in either plain black or beautiful rich plaid cheviot.

Take our word for it, you'll be surprised when you see

it, and it's but one item from dozens coming in every day.

(Bee the window display—then come in.)

NOTE: We sell finished pieces or will burn and color pieces to
your order—prices right.

Handsome New Skirts at $5»98*
That price here—but if you bought them in the other

stores you'd pay not less than $7.50. We'd ask that much,
too—IF we hadn't bought these as only we can. They're
made of fine chiffon Panama and fancy skirtings in the new
pleated and paneled effects—the Panamas in black and blue,

and the fancy weaves being plaids, checks and mixtures.
Bear in mind that this is not a cheap skirt—such as

most stores must show at the price, but a stylish, well made
and finely fitted skirt—and you'll consider it a lucky chance
that gave you one at $5.98.

Special Picking From New Coats*
Out of the.hundreds of new coats that have come dur-

ing the week to make a short stay with us, we have picked

a choice assortment of all styles that we can offer Sat-

urday at

—

ONE PRICE $12.50 EACH.
Not one style—but a dozen different new fall and winter
styles—some collarless, others with collars and cuffs

—

strap braid and button trimmings. They're all new fancy
mixture coatings—large plaids, small checks and stripes

and fine rr ixtures. Your choice of this immense lot of swell

coats for $12.50 each.

Better Buy Ribbons—Special

By the addition of 50 new pieces, the full range of colors

is again complete in that line of 7-inch Messaline Taffeta

Ribbons. Many have told us it's a value such as most stores

ask 35c for—and that's the price in most cities—but our
price is—only 25c.

SATURDAY IS

GLOVE DAY.
i6-button Glace— New ship-

ment—just in—black and white.

SPECIAL:
Despite the advance in price

of raw materials, we guarantee
you the same high quality as in

the past. We believe the price

will drop again, and we'll take

the temporary loss in profits

and protect you. The quality

shall not suffer and you may
buy with absolute safety of get-

ting the best.

"DEBUTANTE"—$i.oo a pair.

"ERMINIE"'—$1.25 a pair.

"BELLECLAIRE"—$1.50 a pr.

"CURZON''—$2.00 a pair.

2-clasp Lisle Gloves— \0r>
25c and 35c quality for. . . > /^
All 50c grades 39c

Autumn Furnishings for Women*
>^ abtk. I Early fall weights, specially priced for a day—
^>%^mB|v TOMORROW.
mT^^P 25c VESTS AND PANTS—Silver gray. 4 and

[I'f^^ 5 size pants, 5 and 6 size vests—because O^-
\*- Hf f' f m we'll have no more this season the price. ^>i/w

39c VESTS AND PANTS—Bleached cotton,

///^:"/5^-^fTrT;-^aM5P lightly fleeced—silk taped, French bands, large

lap—regular 50c—special each '3Q/»
r -^ only ^7C

S I i ' \i 65c UNION SUITS—Just two cases of silver

.^i rj t'^L -^Jl
g''ay. or Egyptian cotton—all sizes—for ZlC/»

t.i« .# ti:3» mJ Saturday only—per suit, just QJt

ffUSr =5*^ MISSES' VESTS AND PANTS—Egyp-
1 1«|

' ' ™^B tian cotton, jersey fitting, lightly fleeced

—

ibJ^B* I a special for Saturday—all sizes—at 0/^/»1%.^
|1J

each, only -^^W

lot. ^5c WOMEN'S STOCKINGS—Fast black
flXFA cotton, ixi ribbed or plain—a special lot 0^/»

at a special price—per pair ^Jt
VJmMmiVA 50c LACE LISLE HOSE—Also silk lisle—in

7't<^^X^^^^^ *^"^' '°* ^^^ Saturday's selling—superior Crj*
*gy^

'

(^'PvrSt^'^^^^ qualities at a little price—per pair >J\J^

Fine Fittings for all Men^

More men learn of our savings as the weeks go by,

50C FALL UNDERWEAR—Egyptian cotton,
jersey fitting French neck shirts—sateen band
drawers, pearl buttons—early fall (T fl CiCi
weight—per suit ^ r *\J\J s /

$1.00 SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Jersey fitting, >/ '

natural wool, unshrinkable—finely made and fin-
''

ished—a light weight wool garment— <l''^ C\(\
at, per suit i^^*\J\j ^^
25c CASHMERE HALF HOSE—Black, natural,
Oxford, red and blue, mixed—also merino, in

natural, black and browns—extra values '^C-
at—per pair only ^3C
$1.25 PAJAMAS—A big new lot of men's Pajamas
—Oxfords and fancy patterns and ^1 '7^
colorings—a special value at—per suit.^'^*^^^

rBc FOR NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—worth $1.50 and
1.75—Clean-up of all negligee shirts —attached

or detached cuffs—regular $1.50 and Q9Kr
$1.75 quality—each /Uv*

25c NECKWEAR—A special lot of four-in-hands

in both wide and narrow widths
—"imper- OC/»

ials''—values up to $1 each, at, each Z^^Js*

WHAT IF
IT SHOULD RAIN—

And you were without an um-
brella? Maybe the old one is

getting shabby or needs mend-
ing. Here's a chance to buy
$1.50 and

$J.75 Umbrellas for 98c—
Fine English gloria, silk tassel,
steel rod, paragon frame, prin-
cess handles, in gun metal, sil-

ver, horn and pearl—regular
values up to $1.75—mostly $1.50—on sale Saturday at QQ^
each, only 70C

For You—Free*
A complete postal service

—

right in the store—use it while
you shop.
North American Telegraph

station.

Rest room *and writing parlor—2nd floor.

^ ^*g iWJ.^UjIn.J

DELIGHTED AT

HIS NOMINATION

Friends of Judge Pen-

dergast Celebrate in

His Honor.

Bemidji, Sept. 7.—(Special to The Her-
ald.)—The nomination of Judge L. G.

Pendergrast of tills city for the office
of lieutenant governor, on the Demo-
cratic ticket, has been a source of sat-
isfaction to all residents of Bemidji,
regardless of political affiliation. The
judge is one of the oldest settlers in
Beltran\l county and has a large per-
sonal following, and the citizens of Be-
midji gave him a royal welcome when
he returned from Minneapolis last
night. The Bemidji band headed a
non-political procession of the people
of Bemidji who regard the nominatfon
of Judge Pendergast as an honor to the
city.

Together with several other residents
of Bemidji, Mr. Pendergast started
from Minneapolis Wednesday morning
for Bemidji. When the train reached
Eagle Bend a delegation of 100 citizens
of that place took the candidate for
lieutenant governor bodily from the

train and compelled him to remain
over with them for a day. Pendergast
lived In Eagle Bend for many yeai's,
and Is very popular there.

Office of Consolidated Elevator Co., Du-
luth, Minn., Aug. 31, 1906.

On all grain and flaxseed received on
and after Sept. 1, 1906, the charge for ele-
vating and storeige will be as follows:
Elevating, including 15 days' storage, ^

cent per bushel; storage for each suc-
ceeding thirty days or part thereof, ^
cent per bushel.
No charge for cleaning or blowing.

CONSOLIDATED "ELEVATOR CO.,
By M. J. FORBE53,

President.
Duluth Evening Herald—Sept. l-3-4-B-C^7,

1906.

CUT OVER LANDS

PRODUCTIVE
> -

Fine Crop Raised by Bel-

trami County Farmer

Proves It.

BemldJl. Sept 7.—(Special to The
Herald.)—Each season's raising of

graln.s and cere.'i3s In Beltrami county
la forcibly demoistratlng that the cut-
over lands of Northern Minnesota are
as good as the best for agricultural
purposes. A fsrclble illustration of
this fact Is the experience of Joe L.
Jseison, who resides on section 15,

town of Grant Valley, about four
miles west of the city of Bemidji. Mr.
Nelson has raised a good crop of

vegetables and farm products ever
since he first cleared his land of the
timber, and this season he has done
exceptionally well. From a field of

ten acres of oits ho harvested and
thrashed an average of 101 bushels
and 15 pounds, actual weight. He put
in his granary 143 bushels of barley,

[machine measure, taken from less than

three acres. Nelson is equally suc-
cessful In raising potatoes. He plant-
ed three pecks of potatoes and dug-
4SV4 bushels from the field. He has
a patch of six acres apd five rods
planted to potatoes which, he asserts,
will yield over 300 bushels to the acre.
Those potatoes are a white variefv,
similar to the Burbank In quality
and reproduction. Mr. Nelson is Q,

steady-going farmer, who tills the bo|J
in the most approved manner, witll
excellent results.

"I suffered habitually from constipation,
Doan's Regulets relieved and strengthened
the bowels, so that th^ have been regular
ever since."—A. E. Davis, grocer, St44
phur Springs, Tex. _

i

mk
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How to Exercise the

Bowels

Y

^m

THE BISHOP

IS DROPPED

No Longer Member of

International Policy-

holders' Committee.

His Letter TaKen as a

Surrender of His

Position.

OUR Intestines are lined inside

with millions of suckers, that

draw the Nutrition from food as

it passes them. But. if the food]

passes too slowly, it decays before it gels I

through. Then the little suckers draw Poison I

from it instead of Nutrition. This Poison
]

makes a Gas that injures your system mora

than the food should have nourished it.

The usual remedy for this delayed pass-

age (called Constipation) is to take a big

dose of Castor Oil.

* « «

This merely make slippery the passage

for unloading the current cargo.

It does not help the Cause of de'.ay a

trifle. It does slacken the Bowel-Muscles,

and weakens them for their next task. ^^^
Another remedy is to take a strong ,

"Physic- like Salts. Calomel. Jalap. Phos- I New York. Sept 7.-At the meeting
..'y '

, . - ,w . , of the internalional policyholders om-
phate of Sodium, Aperient Water, or any of

, j^iffj^ ^l \ue Waldorf-Astoria yester-

these mixed. i day. at vvliich Richard Olney presided.

What does the -Physic" do? ! and at which almost the full memoer-—
. _ , ... ship was present, tne leiier rt,L.eiiLijr

It merely flushes-out the Bowels with
^^.j-iLten by Bishop McOabe to Alton B.

a waste of Digestive Juice, set flowing into Parker was discussed, and resoiutions

ft. InK.fnea through ,h. i„y sucker..
| ^^J^^^^^T!^ S^^mSl^l 'xTe

* * * 1 proceedings were held behind closed

Cascarets are the only safe medicine for
I

doors, and after adjournment the lol-

,^ ^ ,

—-
'(lowing resolutions were given*out.

the bowels.
j -vvhereas, Bishop McCabe accepted

They do not waste any precious fluid of
I membership on the committee, but has

the Bowels, as "Physics" do.

They do not relax the Intestines by greas-

ing them inside like Castor Oil or Glycerine.

They simply stimulate the Bowel-

Muscles to do their work naturally, com-

fortably, and nutritiously.

» * »

They are put up in thin; flat, round-corn-

been unable to attend any of the

meetings of its sub-committee, al-

though respectfully urged to do so.

-Whereas, there was furnished to

the press from the offices of the Mut-

ual Life Insurance company, on Aug.
,

31. a letter bearing the signature of
|

Bishop McCabe, addressed to Alton

B. Parker, as chairman of the execu-
]

tive committee, which has been read
|

.red En.,„.l boxes, so O-.y can be carried ]

-_^th,s n.eeu,,g,^ but ^Jad -t^,-;-" ^ 1

in a man's vest pock-t cr in a woman's ^^j. publication by the Mutual Life In-
|

purse, aU the time, without bulk or trouble, surauce company on the date of us
|

The time to take a Cascaret is not
j "'^i^y'Jf^eJ"'^ Bishop McCabe has been I

only when you are Sick, but when you
|

communicated with by telegram and

first suspectyou needone. Price, lOcabox. !
letters, urging him to

f-^f"'^ ^^^^—-—

'

meeting, so as to present his views
Be very careful to get the genuine,

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com.pany

and never sold in bulk. Every tablet

Stamped "CCC." All druggists. 739

'\

/

to his associates, and to be informed

of the views of the committee, but

has made no reply to such commuui-
eations. and has failed to attend, and
•'Whereas, copies of the proposed

address were furnished to Bi.shup Mc-
Cabe before the meeting at which the

address was adopted, was mailed at

least three wedks before the address

was distributed, and no objecUon or

criticism was made by him as to the

form of the address for four weeks

after the distribution thereof, nor until

the letter of Aug. 27, and
'Whereas, the views of the comnut-

I tee as to the course that should be

pursued by the policyholders in the

impending election for trustees, as

expressed in its address to the policy-

holders, issued July a, are opposed to

Uiose expressed in the aforesaid letter

to the chairnuin of the executive com-
|

niitlee, it is I

"Ke.solved, that this committee re-
|

gards the attitude assumed In the said !

letter as so completely out of sym-

pathy with the aimounced purpose of

the committee as to amount in effect

to the surrender by Bishop McCabe of

his membership in the committee, ho

is accordingly relieved from further

service
, _ ^ ..

"Resolved, that the chairman of the

executive committee is directed to re-

ply to the communication of Bishop

McCabe In such form as he deems ap-

propriate.
, . ,

"Resolved, that in the judgment of

the committee, it is not in the mter-

esLs of the policyholders to accept or

endorse the administration ticket of

either company.*'
It was stated that the committee

had agreed upon the directors of the

It was staled that the prelates will I New York Life, as well as those of

x.ot make al^ proposals for maintaining the Mutual.
^^V^thfr.Xt'i''L*'re filel

the status quo until December, when! made public until the tickets are med

the church and state separation law

FINDS FOR

DEFICIENCY

Raising Them is Prob-

lem That Confronts

French Clergy.
Paris. Sept. 7.—It is understood that

the French bishops and archbishops

assembled here to devise means for

meeting the provisions of the law prj-

vidhig for the separation of church

and state, without violating the laws

of the church, devoted yesterday to the

discu.ssion of the resources of the

church in an effort to discover some
method of providing funds to supply the

deflclency occasioned by the witn-

drawal of the budget for the depart-

ment of public worship. The prelates

are said to have recognized the im-
possibility of laying down an identical

system for town and country and con-

sequently decided that each dlocDse

shall in future organize its resources

according to oii-cuinstances.

goes into full force. If the government
decides to . xikI the clergy from their

churches the episcopate then will con-
sider taking further action to safe-.

guard their interests. It is further
assierted that the clergy In general wall
not be Informed of the resolutions,

adopted by the bishop until the pope's
approval of them has been obtained
after which diocesan council.s will be
called and the text of the resolutions
"Will be communicated to them.

with the superintendent of insurance,

on Sept. 18. The executive committee

will meet tomorrow and freauf^ntly

during the interim until the balloting

begins, on Oct. 18.

.Starving U) Death.
Because her stomach was so wealtened

bv uselo.43 drugging that she could nov
eiit, -Mrs Maiv II. Walters, o? St. Clair
St.,' ( I^ttilris. <». V. ad literally starving
10 death, .-^h^ wr;u.s; "My Stomach was
t) Wf-ak iMiin u^feleas drugs that I co'jU
?.>l eat. and mv nerves so wrecked that
CLuM not tileep; and not before I was

Kiv n up •
) ]>' wa.s I induced to try

E. with the wonderful re-
8i:i . ement began at once,
am' .1 cure followed." Best
health . earth. 50c. Guaranteed
by all druejiii-^';.^.

MAY AGAIN

BE CHOSEN

Speaker Cannon Makes

i

Significant Remark

as to Roosevelt.

Rockland, Me., Sept. 7.
—"Stranger'

things might happen than Roosevelt

being president until 1912," said

Speaker Joseph G. Cannon here last I

night, in the course of a speech '

adv.jcatlng the re-election of Repre-
sentative Littlefield. The statement
was made after Mr. Cannon had
discussed the recent utterances of

rections regarding disposition of his
[
w. J. Bryan,

body and dressing himself for burial. ! Speaker Cannon had a severe chill

Stretched out on the embalm^rs slab
j ^vhlle on his way here by train from

l^ind swallowed poison, the body being Lewiston yesterday and kept to his
discovei'^d this morning. Adams came

] bed at a local hotel after his arrival

liere se\ ral weeks ago from Little
1 until the early evening, but he re-

Hock. Ark. covered sufficiently to fulfill his en-— gagement at the Republican rally last

A WE.VKXESS FOR JOKES. night and made a vigorous speech

Paris .N,.pt. 7.—The discovery of a i in advocacy of Representative Little-

wood.ti box with a protruding fuse in field. When Mr. Cannon left the

the garden of the villa of Grand Duke hall at the conclusion of his speech

Paul Alexandrovitch in St. Cloud, he exhibited signs of weakness, but

created a sensation yesterday. An in- j expressed the belief _
that a

vcsti^a!'. m

WENT AT IT DELIBERATELY.
Temple, T-'x.. Sept. 7.—W. J. Adams,

an undertaker's assistant after writ-

ing a note to his employer, setting
forth his purpose, and leaving his di
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Silver Plated Ware $2.50.

Roger Bros'. Silver Plated Knives

and Forks—set of six each—manu-
factured of good tempered steel, and

guaranteed Rogers Bros', goods

—

regular low price $3.35—Satur-

day — your choice,

set, $2.50.$2.50

women's Home Supporters.

One lot of Women's Pin on Hose
Supporters, made of excellent qual-

ity fancy frilled elastics, pinks, blues,

reds, whites and blacks—we sold

them for 25c—Saturday—a | C -^
special MO^

Preliminary Sale New Street Hats
jfn earijr shotefin^ of Hat 'heatxlios.

Style features that fcufiU, as usual,
de-Oelop Fretmuth's as Headquarters
fof^-Fashionable Millinery.

--Vromorrow we display two model Street Hats, the new

^^ Maud Adams and Elsie Jan is.

Newi&rpes in soft, lustrous felt, velvet and cut steel trimmings-

tipped with cocque plumes to match—moderately priced at

53,00, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50. $8.00 and $10.00.

'Readyyor "Display Saturday,

The reason's proper Millinery for girls, misses and yotmg

ladiTs"*.' DEMrXAlEoRS. FRENCH SAILORS and VESTA
TILLIES—delectable specimens in French Blues, Deltt=, browns,

Tans, Violets and Garnets. The P^i" attachments are small when

their real beauty is considered. SPECIALLY VALUED FOR
SATURDAY SELLING. Do not miss this exhibit.

Women's Linen Handkerc'fs

Women's Handkerchiefs, made of

fine pure linen, 1-8-inch hem, new

style, fancy embroidery initials.

They are considered cheap

at 20c; special Saturday, 15c15c

Men's Linen Handkerchiefs.

Handkerchiefs for men, made of

pure Irish linen, unlaundered, ^-
inch hemstitched hem, embroidered

initial; a regular 25c Unen

handkerchief, for 15c

Drug and Toilet Sundries Saturday
i6-oz bottle Imported Cod Liver Oil 50c

16-OZ bottle Beef, Iron and Wine 50c

89c Harvey's Dandruff Cure and Hair Tonic 59c

i-lb Petroleum Jelly loc

25c bottle Almond Cream 15c

22c Milk of Cucumber 15c

22c Carnation Cream 17c Lake Ave., Michigan an<l Superior Streets. Duluth, Minn.

Leather Hand Bags and Purses
Our Fall assortment displays the very latest fads

firevalent in the metropolitan cities. Prices from
50c to $15.

EXTRA SPECIAL—Leather Hand Bag—9-inch
size—made of morocco leather, solid handle—inside

»^Q purse to match—gun metal or gilt ball clasp

/xC frames—a $i..25 handbag for Saturday 79c.

Black Silk Gloves 69c.

Two-clasp black silk Gloves, white

stitching on back, extra heavy

quality of silk. Gloves that have

sold all season for $i.

Saturday.69c

New Umbrellas.

Large assortment of silk Um-
brellas, blacks and navys, nobby

handles in mountings and natural

wood, 26 and -'8 inch. Specially

priced, $1.50, $2.98, $3.50 to $6.

Balance of our assortment of

Parasols regardless of cost. We
want them sold. Wise women wilf

purchase now for future use.

Five Splendid Costume Values.
Each assortment, models of the reigning fashions for Autumn, specially undervalued Satur-

day-as an introductory-$16.95. $19.50, $25.00. $29.50 and $35.00—costumes of real elegance.

Trex^ailin^ types in the season's most accepted

materials, magnificently tailored and finished to

perfection. Vecisi-Vely your interest to examine
^^-.. -.-/^^•*«/^*^ /*» M-^-n^j- tt^yo-n-t^ Each a distincti-Ve model.

Long Silk Gloves $1.50

Just received, another lot of

long Silk Gloves, 16-button

lengths, in either blacks or

whites, good quality tafTeta

thread silk — special Sat-

urday — per

pair—$1.50.

thts selection in any e^Oent.

Short Jacket Suits, $16.95.

One lot of fine Utility Suits, short 22-inch, half

fitted jackets, full gored

$16.95
skirts—comes m

browns, navys, gray

mixtures and blacks

—

worth $20, for $1G.95.

Tuxedo Suits for $19.50.

The new Tuxedo Suits in blacks and fancy

checks are beauties—long Reveres of Black

Peau De Soie, full

skirts, good value for

$25—Saturday $19.50

New Wash Laces 10c.

Just received, new point de Paris

laces in edgings and insertions

to match, beautiful designs, 4 to 5

inches wide, suitable for either

dress or underwear trimmings,

would be cheap at 15c and 20c.

I A Special Saturday at, per

XUC yard loc.

Our new fall laces display some
new .and exquisite designs in

cluny linen laces and cluny black
silks, an assortment covering a

wide range of styles.

Persian bands and applique trim-

mings, new and beautiful patterns,

specially selected.

$35 for new tight=fitting and Prince Chap Suits.

$1.50

We will show an inmiense variety in about every popular weave for Autumn—latestcolors,
mixtures—plain broadcloths, skirts full ^ ^ f ilil
plaited—coats come 3(3 inches long. The T^^*^ ^' vfvf

we wiu sauvv aii lumn-n

$35.00 season's most refined styles.

Those New French Veils

7he rage all over the country.

French Draperie Veils — ij4

yards long, escurial designs on silk

Spanish lace, all colors to match
any costume. Very smart and swag-
ger. 95c, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.95.

Silk Petticoats at $4.95
Good wearing taffeta, all colors,

deep flounce, ruffled and heavy
cord piping, full widths; a petticoat

worth anywhere $8.75. Specially

i^A Qf priced for Saturday at

«P4«7D only $4.95.

Batiste Corsets 48c.
medium

48c

New Norfolk 5uits, $25.00.

Quite proper Norfolk Suits for young ladies,

comes in checks, plaids and fancies. The
smartest suit shown
for street wear —
Saturday, $25.00.

comes in cucck-s, pidiua

$25.00

New Eton Suits, $29.50.

Cut in the most accepted styles, browns,

greens, grays, Delphs, gray checks and plaids

—a very dressy suit
'

for fall wear, and
worth $40.00

>, gray cnecKs aiiu jji<*ivio

$29.50

Cook Book for 69c.

Famous White House Cook
Books, also contains toilet

and household receipts, eti-

quette, table talk, care of the

teeth, etc.—over 600 pages,

profusely illustrated—bound
in oil cloth cover, ^A^
worth $1.25, for O/C

50c—Last Call for Children's Wash Dresses—50c
tHE GREATEST ECONOMY EVENT OF THE ENTIRE SEASON. '

Our entire assortment of Children's Wash Dresses, about 10 dozen of them gathered in

^ g^ one lot to be disposed of at a fraction of their co&t—fine Madras, b £^^ I li^ ginghams and percales, in Hght or dark colors ;
strictly washable ^ I fi^

%J \J^ and worth from 98c to $1.50—you get your choice Saturday for . . .
.
*>^ V-T ^^

5\c' Exchange,

$5.95 for new Walking Skirts.

Made of English Serges, Imperial Panamas

and French worsteds, in immense variety of

White, blues and pinks,

long hip, extra boned.
Your choice Saturday....

tl{p Approvals.

Covert Jackets for One-Half.

We only have ten of them left, and are deter-

mined to dispose of them—made of fine covert

and Vorombo cloths, velvet trimmed—finest

tailor's lining

—

One-Half Marked Price.

"Don't Fail 1o Visit Our

$5.95
Suit Section Saturday

•

styles—colors of blacks,

browns and fancy mix-

tures, worth to $8.75...

Men's Shirts 39c.
^

Extraordinary values. Your chance

of the season. If you wear a 14,

i4'/2 or a i6y» Shirt you can get

a choice of over 50 patterns, neg-

ligees, percales and madras shirts

we sold them for 75c to $1 '^Qj^
—Saturday %J XV

Men's Night Shirts 50c.

Made of good muslin, generous in

width and length, collar, cuffs and

front trimmed with fancy fairy

braid—either men or boys; regu-

lar value 75c- ^A/^
Saturday JW

Fall Hosiery 25c.

Shown in hundreds of new styles.

Our men's fancy half hose are

revelations in beauty and ^Cp
are excellent wearing £fsJ\j

Sale of Japanese China.
THE BUSY BASEMENT just received 10 cases of fine Japan-

ese China—did you ever see values like these?

Jap Cups and Saucers. 23c, 39c and 48c

Jap Hair Receivers, 48c, 65c and 98c.

Jap Bon Bon Dishes> 25c. 48c and 75c.

Jap Fern Dishes, $2.98, $3.48 and $4.48.

Jap Bowls, 25c. 48c, 59c and 75c.

Three Specials.

JAPANESE SUGAR AND CREAM
SETS—worth up to $2.48—your Qfir
choice Saturday

JAPANESE SUGAR AND CREAM SETS
—worth up to 59c—your choice ^SC
Saturday

JAPANESE CHINA OATMEAL A^
BOWLS—8c value for ....^^

•t

night's
I

Ph.wpd that the box was i rest would restore his normal condl-

,

filled wit li sand. The police are search- I
tion. „,» J

lig for th,^ I.-: son who placed the bo.x This is Mr. Llttlefie d's home city.,

v-here it v. as found and believe that and Mr. Cannon s audience cheered,

the practical joker is a discharged his references to Mr. Littlefield ioud-

i^rvant !>'• At the opening of his address,
j

I Speaker Cannon took up a question
' which had been handed to him by
a representative of a local news-

j

paper, asking why he had "butted
|

in" In the Maine campaign. Mr. 1

Cannon said he had "butted in" be-
|

cause ho was Interested in the wel-
fare of Congressman Littlefield.

who-se re-election as an advocate of

protection was of as much Interest

to the people of Illinois as to those

of Maine.

Economy 5hoe Selling Saturday.
These low prices have no significance to mediocre quality—

Freimuth's Shoes are reliable and they wear well.

MISSES' SHOES — vici kids,WOMEN'S SHOES — heavy

soles, swing toes, new fall lasts,

military heels, regular price

/j» -g f\Q $3.00 ; Saturday

—

4)l.yO choice, $1.98.

heavy extension soles, Blucher

cuts. They are brand new fall

goods, $3.50 val- ^| J^A
ues, for ^ 1 , vf T"

TWO SPECIALS IN SCHOOL SHOES.

MISSES' SCHOOL SHOES—
soHdly made, velour calf, stock

tips, brand new for fall trade,

$2.00 values, ^^r dj-j JZf\

GIRLS' SCHOOL SHOES —
for large girls—velour calf,

stock tips, lace, new fall styles,

^1 ^ g Saturday—$1.75.

One More Day of the Great Room-making
Sale in the Big Busy Basement.

Broken numbers, odds and ends in China, Glassware and

Kitchen Utensils to be closed out regardless of cost.

Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons worth $1.10. for 78c.

Dinner Plates, worth up to 35c—for 5c.

Fruit Bowls, regular price 19c, for 5c.

Tumblers worth $1 dozen, each 3c.

Dinner Creamers worth 25c, for loc.

Saturday

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO LET THESE PASS.

YOUTHS' SHOES — heavy
extension solesi satin calf, fall

styles—a shoe worth all of

$2.00 — Saturday dj| ^f\

BOYS' SHOES — satin calf,

heavy extension soles," strong

wearing Shoes for school

—

^ -g ^ C worth $2.25—for

4)1,/ %> Saturday—$1.75. —per pair

TWO LOW VALUES FOR LITTLE PEOPLE.

CHILDREN'S SHOES—
comes in velour calf, stock tip

and lace, worth $1.75 — for

Saturday—per tfj| ^^ K

CHILDREN'S SHOES — the

kind that wears ; satin calf and

heavy extension soles, worth

(^ ^ ^ C $l-'^5—for Satur-

4)1*^^ day—$1.25. pair.

Tempting Values In

Children's Fine

Furnishings.
Sale of children's white school

Aprons, all sizes, 4 to 12 years, per-

fect fitting, nicely trimmed and

made of good lawn, assorted in

three low prices:

50c, 29c and 25c
Children's Muslin Drawers 10c

One lot of children's muslin draw-

ers, all sizes, good muslin, tucked,

button hole stitched and excel-

lently made; regular price \f)r
15c. Saturday

*

Women's Dressing Sacques 39c

Balance of our 50c and 65c goods

gathered in one lot, several styles,

made of good lawn, designs in

black, navy and figures on white

grounds. Your choice 39C
Saturday

Clearing Sale Women's White

Petticoats—Balance of our famous

Eagle brand garments divided into

4 lots: $1.25. $1.38, $1.50 and $1.88.

f
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All Skin Eruptions Cured
Eczema,
Salt Rheum,
Tetter, Itch,

Old Sores,

Hives and al!

SKIN

DISEASES
di;iappea.r be-

fore the heal

ing properties

of

Crown Skin Salve
Contains IngreJleata that draw sU Impur-

Itlefi out of the bifhj'i and restore the cutK-le

to !t3 normal condition. As we Invite a teat tn

tlubl)-)™ canes, we will send a trial pa<;lca«e

to anyone cutting out this ad. and matiiag tc

to un—FKKK. A-Uresa

BRACi MEDICAL CO^ DES MOINES, IOWA

S8L0 AND RECOMMENDED BT

GOMPERS CONTRADICTS

SPEAKER CANNON.

Lewiston. Me., Sept. 7.—President

i Samuel Gompera of the American Feel-

oration of Labor, resumed his cam-

paign against Representative Charles A.

' Littlefield last night. Mr. G^Jmpera in re-

ply to a .statement made Wednesday
night by Speaker Jos. Q. Cannon, said he

(Gompers). was naturalized In New
York in 1872 and has since been a citi-

zen and legal voter. He declared that

ALL DRl/GGISTS

CALIFORNIA

CANDIDATE

Congressman Gillette to

Lead Republicans, Win-

ning Over Pardee.
Santa Cruz, Cal.. Sept. 7.—Con-

gressman James N. Gillette of

Eureka was nominated for governor

yesterday by the Republican conven-

tion on the first ballot, receiving

591% votes to 233 V4 votes for the

present governor, George C. Pardee,

the report that the members of thejH. C. Sloss was unanimously named

American Federation of Labor had been for the unexpired t^'•"^.i;V^^^'^^^"l
1 assessed to carry on the campaign i justice. Judge F. W. Henshaw and

i against Mr. Littlefield was false. Judge William Q. Lortgan were

named for assistant Justice oi! the

supreme court.

James Gillette, the nominee for

and

31, In which both vessels were more

or less damaged.
Rear Admiral Evans, command-

Ing the fleet, appointed a ni'.ai,

governor, was born In Viroqua, TV is.,
1 ^^j^rt o

Sept. 20. 1860. After passing through
i ^^^3^^^^^.

the high schols at Sparta, he began
1 court held

the study of law and In 1883 waj3
j ^.Q^^jnandlng the

admitted to practice. He then ru- -

moved to Eureka, Cal. He waa
elected to the Fifty-eighth and Fifty-
ninth congresses.

inated for lieu ten int governor with Mr. joint statehood between ^rizona am

SH'^kr^-"^"^^
''^'^' "^^-IS^^ir^ltoT/f^r^efrrrtoV^

Mr Chfnltr'is the leading candidate} joint state with New Mexico.

four. The others are. R. W. Fuller] „..^„,.^-.c am
Jefferson county, leader of the

^^^^,^^»
j QQRONER SUSPECTS AN

COURTMARTIAL THEIR LOT.

illlam F. Mackey of Buffalo
for lieutenant governor on the]

commanding the Aiaoama, en-ii^i'juujj^^^^j^j.j^
^j^j^^.^ several years ago.;

Alfred W. Pressey the oCtice >r^^^^
Rueben R. Lyon of Bath. It was!

the deck of the Alabama at ^"« ""^^
said that these ivill have other places, Wichita, Kan

?£J!i«..*^^"i?r' /ero?n^mfna.d^'^het? on the ticket 1 Bright, aged 18

allegod

AGREEMENT TO SUICIDE.

collision, and recomme
trial by court martial for

mismanagement.

TO RUN WITH HEARST.
Naval Officers Involved in Collisioa,

Mast Answer for It.

^ ^ j^at an Astor Will be
Washington, Sept. 7.—Secretai*y •* ^ . „.

Bonaparte, who resumed charge of ^"^ "'"*•

the navy department yesterday, aftjr New York, Sep^. 7.—Lewis Stuyvesant

a few weeks' vacation In New Chanler, a great grandson of AMlllam

England, has taken up the case of ' B. Astor and known as the 'lawyer
j
Globe as the

naval officers concerned in the cc-l- philanthropist

lision between the battleships Altt-

Sept. 7.—Miss Dora

of Foster. Mo., who

..^^-^ shot and killed herself in an apartment

AGAINST JOINT STATEHOOD, house several days ago left a ncf

which directed that her body and that

Republicans and Democrats tn Arizona

Adopt Same Resolution.

of Ray Stevens of Schell City. Mo.,

should be buried side by side. On th9

theory tliat a suicide pact existed be-

bama and Illinois at Newport, July

Republican candidate,

will. In all probability. Both parties adopted an identical res-

it was announced yesterday at Inde-

pendent league headquarters, be nom-

Blsbee, Ariz.. Sept. 7.-Mark Smith jtween the ^^"Pl^' »£« e^""\Jn*i'^^^^^
Of Tuczon. waa today nominated as ^^^^--- ,%,^ SeTlnVT'flr't
the Democratic candidate for congress

Jj^^j.^^^

from Arizona and W. C. Cooper of ' - -

olutlon against Joint statehood, as fol-

lows: "We are luaalterably opposed to

Feel languid, weak, run-down? Head-
ache Stomach "off"?-Just a P>ln c^^
of lazy liver. Burdock Blood Bitt«r»

tones liver and stomach, promotea
gestlon, purifles the blood.

di-

li
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The hat vvithcmt the ria

^I^y^- •would' l>e^^as goodlir^i^
i' ->'^

/iS..::ir.- s .V'-l., .-:*^:

But you wouldn't know it was-

HOPES TO

OPEI^BANK

Receiver Earic Working

on Plans to Bring

That About.

President Hippie and

Segal Allowed to With-

draw Enormously.

Philadelphia, Sept. 7.—To determine
the responsibility of the directors of

the wrecked Real Estate Trust com-
pany, Slate Banking Commissioner
Btrkty came here yesterday and ap-
pointed as specal bank examiners
Charles M. Vollum and Meyer Gold-
smith, expert registered accountants,
who with the consent of Receiver Earle
will a tonce begin a thorough exami-
nation of the defunct concern.

Receiver Earle last night issued a
etatement announcing that he hopes
Boon to reopen the doors of the bank
and i!iat all depositors will be protect-

ed. Mr. Earle says the directors have
rtirponded to his solicitations to help
r the company but did not
fc amount of money tht-y have
fc In order to succe-ssfully
t- the rehabilitation of the
Coii;pa.;.y the receiver says the credi-
tors must meet his efforts in the same
Spirit in which they were received by
the direclor.s.
Bark <.\i;nmissioner Berkey states

the exajni:;aiiun should not occupy
more tluiii four or five days. The law
gives the examiners the right to inttr-
rofe-ate under oath any director, officer
or employe of the trust company or of
any other company holding assets of
the defunct concern. During the past
ff.v years, Mr. Berkey declared, prac-
tically every director of the Real Es-
tate company had certified to the cor-
rectness of the reports tiled by the
company with the state banking de-
partment. These reports, he said, ap-
pear to have been false. If his exami-
nation PustaiuF the falsity of the re-
ports, Mr. Berkey declared, he would
proceed against the directors and make
en it^sue of their responsibility, which
has licver been decided by the courts
of thi.s state.
The evidence presented through wit-

nesses by District Attorney Bell, at
the hearing of Segal, North and Col-
llngwood, yesterday, disclosed the
methods by which Segal and Hippie
wreckf'd the trust company. The most
damag-Jng testimony was that to the
effect that both Hippie and .Segal had

repeatedly overdrawn their accounts,
with the knowledge of the treasurer
and .issistant treasurer. On the day
Hippie died, there was an overdraft of
$64,000 against the president, which
was converted by Collingwood into a
loan, showing Hippie's account to be
apparently straight. These overdrafts
at times amounted to more than $SO't.-

000. There was on deposit in the bank
approximately $7,000,000, and the loans
made to Segal amounted to $5,309,1:00.

Although Receiver Earle appears
hopeful of opening the bank at an
early date, many of the creditors ex-
press some doubts as to his ability

to do so, because of the uncertainty
of the Segal sugar refinery here as an
asset, which Mr. Earle regards as val-

uable. It has developed that Segal's
equity in the plant is represented by
4;^ per cent of the stock. This has
been handed to Mr. Earle, who is

desirous of securing coritrol of the
remaining 51 per cent Just how he
will proceed to attain this objtct Is

not known, but there are rumors that
he intends to bring suit under the
Sherman act against the American
Sugar Refining company, which holds
the controlling interest in the Segal
refinery, in a court of equity. Mr.
Earle declined to be quoted on this
matter.
Many depositors who placed money

in the bank on Monday and Tuesday,
after the directors knew that it was
insolvent, were allowed to withdraw

1 their deposits yesterday. There were
' 414 deposits, and of these 138 were
returned.

must
than
must
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LAST DAY OF RETIREMENT

FOR JESUIT DELEGATES.
Rome, Sept. 7.—This being the

last day of the quadrivium prepara-
tory to the election of a general of

the congregation of the company of

Jesus tomorrow, additional prayers
were offered up by the delegates in

their quarters in the college and
special prayers were also said in all

the Jesuit churches, principally at
the Gesuchurch, before the tomb of
St. Ignatius, and also before the
altar, where the arm of St. Francis
Xavier is preserved.

SEA MANEUVERS RESULT
DISASTOROUSLY TO SOLDIERS

Bucharest. Sept. 7—During the com-
bined land and sea maneuvres at Con-
stanza yesterday, a boat load of soldiers.

j
members of a battalion of chasseurs, was

I

capsized while being towed by a torpedo
boat. Eleven privates and one officer

I

were drowned.

! KING RECEIVES STRIKERS.
i Bilbao, Spain, Sept. 6.—King Alfon-

. so in compliance with the request of
' the strike committee, yesterday re-

iceived a delegation of workmen, shook
I hands with each of them and listened
to a lengthy statement of their griev-
ances, promising to hand over to the
proper minister the memorial which
was presented to him. The king ex-
pressed regret that his position as a
constitutional monaich would not per-
jmit him to do more. The strikers were
! charmed with their reception.

o
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Excellent School Clothes
Most Boys have come to the ragged end of their va-

cation—and need a School Suit.

WE'RE READY!
We've made great preparation for fitting out the

Boys with the best School Suits that our money could
buy or that the Best Makers of Boys' Clothes could put
together. The cloth, the making, the trimming and the
cut combine to form nothing short of

IDEAL SCHOOL SUITS

$2.50. $3.50, $4, $5 up to $10
At any of these prices you will receive a heaping

measure of value and full satisfaction. It must be so, or

your money goes back to 3-ou.

EXTRA SCHOOL SPECIAL—
Twenty-five to 50 per cent discount on all Spring

Suits, also on broken lines of medium and heavy weights.

THS OVrriTTERS.

409-411 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

THEY ASK

TOOMUCH
Insurgents* Price of Peace

Regarded as Too

Radical.

Strong TalK of Favoring

Capote's Succession to

President Palma.

Havana, Sept. 7.—While the peace
projects have cau.sed a general sus-
pension of revolutionary operations,
no appreciable progress towards any-
thing like a satisfactory understand-
ing has been made. The Liberal
leaders insist it is unjust to regard
them as insurgents and assert they
are merely seeking for peace, at the
same time declaring that not only

the terms of peace be bett*
heretofore talked of, but there
be some unquestionable guar-
that the conditions will be car-

ried out to the letter. The Moderates
meanwhile continue in a waiting atti-
tude.

Gen. Menocal was busy throughout
the day receiving callers, mostly Mod-
erates and veterans, and holding
conferences. He said last night he
had no reason to be disappointed
with the progress the negotiations
are making and that the semi-
official suspension of hostilities which
began yesterday in Santa Clara and
Havana provinces would be ex-
tended today to Pinar del Rio, giving
the veterans a chance to get among
their comrades and others in the
field and push negotiations for peace.
Gen. Menocal appears not to be
discouraged by the attitude of the
Liberals.
The demands which come from

the insurgents themselves as the price
of a cessation of rebellion are re-
garded in tlie capitol as or the most
part not to be considered. These
demands include the restora.ion of
deserters from the rural guards to
their former positions, the reinstate-
ment of Liberals, who last year
were deposed from municipal offices,

the retention of their arms by the
Insurgents and other equally radical
propositions.
The Liberals have not yet relin-

quished the hope that they may be
able to force the resignation of
President Palma and all the high
government officials. The succes-
sion of Vice President Mendez Ca-
pote to the presidency is also dis-
cussed, Liberals seeming to think
they could reach an understanding
with him tHat would be satisfactory
to all. There is no indication in

any of the recent develoi>ment that
Capote is a party to this project, and
the reintroduction of his name in

this conserves only to complicate the
discussions.
The talk concerning Vice Pre.-^ident

Mendez Capote's succession to the
presidency as one of the ways of
settling the trouble was persistent last

night. Asked by the Ass fated Press
about these and other points of the
negotiations. Gen. Menocal said:

"We have not got that far, but I

can postively assure you that thus far
things are going satisfactorily. The
liberals wish for peace is the same as
ours so we are all hopeful of accom-
plishing it; but we have not yet taken
up the details."
Gen. Menocal said that commissioners

had returned last night from a visit to

Pino Guerra ar.d reported that he was
favorable to a cessation of all hostilities

pending the negotiations. The general
said he hoped today to meet all ele-

ments and begin more definite negotia-
tions looking to peace.

A'fter the conference Gen. Menocal
and intimate friends of Mendez Capote
visited the vice president. The proposi-
tion with regard to Vice President
Capote assuming the presidency came
from the Liberals and insurgents witn
such unanimity that the committee de-
cided to consider the matter. If Presi-
dent Palma signifies his willingness to
resign in the interest of peace, this may
be the outcome. However, all this is

tentative as yet, and has only been
discussed in secret.
Many business men of Havana ridi-

cule the whole effort for what they
call a patched up peace, which they al-
lege can be no more than temporary
and some go so far as to assert that
the country never can be governed
rightly or Investments be absolutely
."safeguarded unless the United States
iiittrvene. This is frankly stated in
some cases, also by high government
officials and brings the retort that
those who make such statements are
not good Cubans.
De.spite all drawbacks, however, the

fact that peace proposals are pending
and that hostilities have been suspended
has brought more or less hopefulness
to the people of Havana.
The government's report of ye-stcr-

day's fight in Santa Clara province says
that Col. Vailes" troops pursued thiriy
rnen who had risen near Palmira. After
the insurgents had been reinforced by
other.s, a fight ensued in which the In-
surgents were repulsed and retreated to
Tartabul, whrre they camped. Theie
they were attacked by Capt. Mayato
and several of the insurgents were
killed or wounded. The insurgents left
several of their dead on the field. Of
the rural guards, two were wounded.
Captains Figuoroa and Delfado re-

port a fight in the hills south of San-
tiago de Las Hegas, in which four of
the rural guards were killed. Pools of
blood all over the battleground indicate
that many of the insurgents were
wounded, but no bodies were found.

Official reports of the fight at Cana.^l,
Sept. 4, state that three rural guards
were killed and that one rebel was
fatally wounded.
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New Trimming Erault,

black and Persian color-

ings, from 10c to tl.50 yd. ^M^olloiitCe ^

Interesting Store News
A Column of

Bargains
50c Wash Silks, 35c
A printed habuti silk in neat
checks and stripes, a splen-
did silk for separate waists,
wears well and washes per-
fectly; the colors ar« light
blue, green, lavender, pink
and black, t'rice ^ ^^*
50c. Saturday «^OC

Art Linens
5c balls of peri-lustre in all

colors at. Or*
each d^C
50c picture frames, painted
in water colors at, •^ ^r*
each o^^C
35c, 50c and 59c pillow tops,
stamped and tinted in floral

designs at, ^ C _
each m^^G
15c collar tops in eyeet em-

r;'"" lOc
2Sc to 35c embroidered stock
collars, white only, I ft-^
at, each 1 7v
g8c wliite tafTeta silk stocks
with four-in-hand /^g —
tie, at, each 0«^C

Shoes
Misses' School Shoes in fine

kid and calfskin, patent ana
dull tips, welt with extension
sole, city heel lace, ii".

IV:. $1.50
Boys' School Shoes and ve
lour and heavy storm cal;

with heavy extension sole,

lace backstay and hocks

ji'° $1.50
Little Girls' School Shoes
in soft kid and colt skin
with patent and stock tips
lace welt soles, city heel

?['.!°."^^...$1.25
Little gents' School Shoes in

kid and calfskin, with ex'
tension soles. low heels and
hocks; a nobby little shoe.

v°.:t $1.35
Children's Drawers

SPECIAL
Children's Muslin Drawers

made of good quality muslin
with 5 line pin tucks and i-

inch hemstitched hem, Xo. 8

33c, now 27c; No. 7 30c, now
25c; No. 6 27c, now 2Jc; No
5 24c, now 19c; No. 4 21 c,

now 17c; No. 3 18c, now 15c:

No. 2 15c, now I2c; No.
\2Y2C, now 90.

New Fall Suits and Coats
In these days of keen competition the mere matter of

price is often given greater consideration than that of quali-
ty. \\'e do not believe in saying things that we cannot sustain
in actual practice. Our claims are backed by right kind of
goods, properly tailored.

Early offerings consist of a variety of styles in Suits, Prince
Chap, semi-fitted, pony blouse, Norfolk ard the fitted Suits, in
checks and plain materials.

One of our special values is a plain gray or Plaid Suit, full
satin lined, coat in semi-fitted and Prince' tf^ 1 CT
Chap style—at, per suit ^ 1%J
Another in similar styles, embracing the setted and Norfolk,
as well as above styles in very fine woo. ^ ^/\
materials, neat plaids in large variety, at ^^w

In each of the above offerings we invite comparison with
suits of similar or higher prices about town. We intend to
maintain our reputation of value-giving.

ChUdren*s Hats and Caps
Our line of Children's Hats for school wear is very com-

plete—we have Sailors trimmed with ribbon bands and but-
tons ; others with sashes of the new plaids in very effective
colorings..

Small Napoleons and Tricorns in all colors, are also very
proper.

Caps for the Little Ones in all colors and styles

—

25c to
$1.00.

Visit our millinery department and see what a pretty line
of Street Hats we have—an endless amouat of shapes—all the
new shadings and variety of trimmings.

Street Hats made of velvet and trimmed with quills are
very natty.

Other Specials

Domestics

72-inch all linen satin Dam-
ask, a strong value at $1 a
vard; will be on sale Sat-

^;^.^.^^."'.^ 69c
All linen Huck Towels, hem-
stitched; a good value at 35c
For our Saturday ^ 'i/*
sale only mm*^\*
.W\ linen crash in red bor-
ders, fast colors; our regular

i2;ic quality. For O^
this special sale ^C
72x90 Sheets, seamed, a good
quality at 50c. For this sale

t'. 39c

Underwear
Ladies' cotton Union Suits,

medium weight, long sleeve
ankle length, suitable for
fall wear; regular Oft^*
price $1.25, at ^OC
Ladies' mercerized lisle Union
Suits, long sleeve. knet
length, crocheted trimming:
regular price ^ ^ _
$1.25. at .O^C
Ladies' cotton Union Suits.
kiw neck, knee length, nc
sleeve, umbrella or tight
knee; regular QQ
price 50C. at O^C
Ladies' black hose, light
weight cotton, opera length
all sizes; regular 1 Q^^
price 25c, at 1 ^C
Misses" fine ribbed lisk
Hose; worth up to ^ C j^
65c, to go at A^Q

New Flannelettes
Now is the time to buy your Kimono Dressing Sacque

or wrapper. Our lines are complete and tir.st comers will have
first choice. \\'ith such a variety of new and artistic designs
and colorings, you can choose at random and hardly make a
mistake. We particularly want you to see our collection at
15c—extra heavy and soft for that price.

New Dress Goods.
Patrons of the Gray-Tallant Co. knorv that from the first

this department has been second to none in reliability for style
and quality.

We want to have the new goods ready for your selection
as earl}- as possible, thus giving you ample time for the making
—a convenience you will appreciate, in view of our early
autumns here.

Jamestown Suitings,

German Henriettas,

Invisible Plaids.

Broadcloth'!,

Shepherd Checks,
Read's Panamas,

Drug Sundries

Graham's Olive Cream Skir
Soap, used for medicinal pur-
poses; regular loc, at ^ _
cake DC
Dr. E. L. Graves* Tootl
Powder; regular 25c, 1 C^^
at, cake 1 ^C
loc box Lustr-ite Emery
Boards; regular loc, ^f^
at, box ^C
50c size Pozzoni's Face Pow-

boi"; .•.39c
50c bottles of Tan-i-Cure
used for bleaching ^O^*
the skin, at, bottle. . .4^TrC
loc bottles of Am- ^fs
monia at, each C C

Ribbon Remnants
Remnants
have sold
yard: plain

choice at,

yard

of ribbons that
as high as 7Sc a
-and fancies. Your

19c

ty when arraigned in the municipal court
and was required to give a $50 bond for

h-.r appearance at 2 o'clock this after-

It is claimed that Court Officer McDon-
ald and Dotfotive Irvine, who starched
the girl's home, found several oJ the-

mlssing articles in her room. The miss-
in?" articles were found in a trunk whose
ownership has not yet been clearly es-

tiiVished. Some of the sheets and a bed-
spread are said to have been found on
the girl's bed.
Mrs. Hausfelt says the Mealey girl has

V!Eiied her home on mnny occasions, os-
tensibly to take care of one of the chil-

dren.
The accuged broke down and cried bit-

terly when confronted with the evicjenoe,
but she denied the theft. She is unable
to state how the articles came \\\ her
possession.

MEW VIGOR-NEW AMBITION—
Come naturallv with my MAS.SAGE

TREATMENT. Conducted after the
most approved methods. Consultation
free. Oftice hours, 9 to 6.

A. E. HAXSOX.
Consult your Family Physician: the

best of references furnished.
604-507 Manhattan Bldg.

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

Whltedale Man Accused

of Setting Fire to

a House.
AVhitedale—S. Russell of Whltedale has

been artsted on the charge of setting fire
to V. hou.se occupied by Wlll;am Hopson.
The fire occurred at about i;:at.i o'clock in
the morning and a liberal Quantity of
kero-sene had been thrown against the
house to facilitate the job. Th-e tiro was
extinguished before much dam.age was
done. William Rogers, who watched the
residence the remainder of the night,
strongly incriminated Russell in his tes-
timony before Justice Knox. According
to the witness, Russeil admitted to him
later in the morning that he had set tire
io the house and iJiat he would repeat
the job the following night and hoped to
be u)ore successful.

]
great improv<>mf nt to the water system
in Laurium. The work was ordered done
by the council some time ago. and will
quite likely cust around JS.WK) when com-

{

pleted. It wi 1 gi%e a greater number of
people the pr vilege of using pond water
than heretofore, and at the .same time will

I

make the pressure greater. It is pri-
marily for tlie latter purpose that the

i Improvement was ordered, for it was
i

feared that d jrmg a big fire there might
1 be trouble experienced in getting suffi-
cient pressurt to make fire fighting pos-
sible.

,

think 'twould do any good to try and give
I him a little?"

!
InstKntly came the answer fmm the

:
injured man, who neither opened liis eyes
nor moved a muscle, but piped forth in a
si): ill voice, and with his peculiar uf-c nt
'on the last word: "I think it wud."

GIRL CHARGED

WITH LARCENY

Katie Mealey is Accused

of Robbing Garfield

Avenue Neighbor.
Miss Katie Mealey was arrested yester-

day afternoon on a warrant charging lar-

ceny. The warrant was sworn out by
Mrs. John Hausfelt of COS Garfield avenue,
a neighbor of the young woman arrested
and who claims that the latter has been
taking sheets, bed spreads, pillow slips,
an:! doilies which did not belong to her.

'

Miss Mealey entered a plea of not gruil-

MAY GET SIX

MORE CARRIERS

Postoffice Inspector Ar-

rives to Investigate

Needs of City.

In response to Postmaster Eaton's de-

mands for an Increase In the numlier of

letter carriers allotted to Duluth, Post-
office Inspector Nathan Nolle arri%ed in
the city yesterday and spent tho day
looking up the matter. Mr. Eaton is

confident that Inspector Noile's findings
will result in the proposed Increase of
six carriers, which he thinks are n^ieded.
Dultuh is an unusually difficult city to

cover by means of mail routes, stretching
twenty-three miles In lenth, not to men-
tion the mile in width and the other of
height, It is necessarj' for the poMtman
to cover a great deal more ground and
climb a great many more hills in order
to serve and equal number of people, than
If the city were flat and extended more
equally in all directions.
Nevertheless. Duluth has a smaller al-

lotment of carriers in proportion to its

size than has Minneapolis, which is in
every way almost ideally laid out for
this work. In the Flour City a carrrier
has to serve about 1,000 people per day,
while here the number of carriers is so
small that notwithstanding the difficulties
on every route In the service, each post-
man serves 1,600 people per day.

TARGES NATIONALIZING.
Liverpool, Bept. 7.—Without any

discussion, the trades' union congress
today unanimously instructed the labor
members of parliament to introduce a
biU providing for the nationalizing of

all railways, canals and mines iii the
United Kingdom.

THII
Boston Her.

Crouch of >
contractor ani
member of tl

lowing story
whose fondne
well known.
When the F

this man fell
the basement,
men ran to h
of them went
ed the appare
debris into wi
in various wa;
Finallv one

"Well, I don'
do till the d<
little wlrsky

ISTY WORKMAN,
lid: The late Charles S.
Northampton, a prominent
1 builder, and at one time a
»e legislature, told the fol-
about one of his workmen,
ss for taking a drink was

'orbfs library was building,
from a high scaffolding into
Sevtral of his ftllow work-

s assistance, and while one
for a dootor the others l:ft-
ntly lifeless form from the
lich he had fallen, and tried
•-« to make him comfortable,
of them said, in a low tone:
t know what more we can
tctor comes, though I've a
here in my flask; do you

DOUBT ABOUT THE DOCTOR.
Boston Herald: Dr. B., who was

a well known physician In North
Adams, had occasion one day to per-
form an operation upon a laborer who
had been hurt in the Hoosac tunnel.

The patient, being a very healthy man,
was placed u-r^der the influence of a
powerful drug, and the operation was
successfully performed. When the ef-
fect of the drug had died away, the
subject, lookii'g wildly around the
room, exclaimed: "Where ain I?"
The doctor replied: "Oh, you are all

right."
"But," 5!aid the man, "it may be all.

right, but whore am I?"
The doctor answt-red, jocularly: "In

heaven."
The patient responded: "If that's so,

I'd like to know what you are doing
heiel"

Houghton—Saturday was the f\;c?X day ' g^
ot the opening season for the hunting of

'

ducks and many hunters went to the
,

i

niiirshes and the other places where ducks
feel and are to be found at this time ol i

the >ear. Many were successful in the'
hunt, staying out Sunday and Monday.

|

They say that alihough it is still early In
the season, the ducks are liere in great '

numbers. Old residents take this as be-
ing' an Indication of an cirly fall and
winter and much cold weather during th-,- :

coming months. The ducks are quite
tame, according to report."-, and it is easy
tc bag them. Xhey are also fat and ju.cy
on account of the great plenty of wild
rice during the past summer. It is prob- '•

able that thousands of the birds will be
killed this fall, as many are going out for
them.

^^ii"^'^.

M0NEY
DOWNril

Men's and Women's
Fall Clothing on Credit

Hancock—Mrs. Andrew I-ombardini of
Hancock has returned home, having been
reunited with her husband after an ab-
sence of two months. She Is the woman
who was charged with eloping from Han-
Icock with her husband's bartender. Lom-
! bardini had been tracking her since then,
land when he located her in Chicago a
' slort time ago he went after her. There
jwas forgiveness and reconciliation, and
i

now^ husband wife are living in Hancock
! a3 o fyore, before the tempter came.

I

Salo—Repairs are being made to the dam
near the Finnish Milliiig company's grist

I

mill at Salo and as soon as there have
;

been completed the plant will be ready
j.to go Into operation. It is expected that
;
the plant will be started the early part
of next week and as soon as a start is

,
made the mill will be kept in operation

'. for several months. The farmers in the
: vicinity of the mill as well as many in
! other "parts of Houghton county, have
a great amount of wheat to be ground.

' Some wheat will also be sent here from
Ontonagon and Baraga counties.

'^.'«^ f>

Laurium—The water pipe which was or-
dered some time ago for Laurium and
which was to have been used In extending
the pond water system has not yet ar-
rived and consequently the work has been
delayed. It is expected that these mains
will arrive here within the next week or
ten days, and the work of laying them
will be Immediately started. The exten-
sion of the pond water mains will be a

Wu\
n

Come <*nd see the splendid

stock of Smart Clothing
|

for Fall—never mind the

money—charge what you
buy and pay conveniently

BOYS' SUITS
New School Suits for

Boys of all ages.

$2 to $12

64 Stores
Factory to Wearer

201 W. SUPERIOR ST., Up-Stairs.
Store Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

-t-
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"t" is substituted for the

TEN CENTS A WEEK.
EVERY EVENING—DELIVERED BY CARRIER

HOTEL feftSSIP.
'I am of the opJfciiftA that the tele-

phone is working u remarkable change
in the character of»i!i» American voice
said B. A. _.^„ _

r

iicler ofulij^ American voice.

Schwattalof Cleveland. O.,

lox. M$\iScni\vurCz has fur

Single copy, dally

One month

$ .02

.45

1.30!

participles, in which a curt

old-fashioned "ed," as in dropt for dropped, dnpt tor

dripped, etc. Eliminating the words under this head,

there remains nothing that anybody need balk at. The

i »•*.* ^., ^( fn^-f-vr fnr favour honor for honour, {at the L.eu— —__.^ —
substitution of tavor tor tavour, nuuu

,, ,^^1 many years been ^^iucied with a tele-

etc. was done long ago, and nobody uses the old terms p^one office, In Clfcvelwid. "The diffei;

in this country any longer, any more than they use

aera for era or haematite for hematite.

So nobody need feel alarmed at the spelling reform

campaign as far as it has gone. Of course this is in-

tended only as a beginning, and when we have become

used to the 300 words doubtless the reformers will pro-

1 HE WEATHER,.

Three months (In advance) •••
g.eo ! POse other changes more radical still. But at present

And Htill the fine weatlier keeps up.

And just by way of a gentle reminder to

those that said summer was over, yes-

terday and today liave been downright

August days, with summer temperatures

and cloudless skies. Yesterday the tem-

perature in Duluth got up to 82 degs..

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Taken From tke Cotumns of The Herald of ThU Dat«

.

188<.

***An oldent tone of voice required and the
ability to gauge the voice so that the

rften IndS^rSn'Sl^mlLl'^Muality and'^Ia^d "night it go"^ no lower than 62 "viVlVlo the disUnguislied jnvaJid^^ at

which is peculiaFl^- |i Yankee char- jiggg Xoday promised to be even warmer

d"nt"rs'"gr'aduany losing titrength and
may die at any time.

friend of Kx-President bault, where he goes to attend the

Six months (in advance) ^'^^
One year (in advance) ' '

'

Entered at Duluth Postofflce as Second-Class Matter.

DULUTH WEEKLY HERALD.

Per year . . . .

.

Six months .

.

Three months

.$1.00

. .50

. .25

nothing radical is proposed, and anyway th.s is ^tdl a
|

rect^ly ^i^nto^ the -outhpiece^^

free country, and all men may spell as they please, old-

fashioned or new-fashioned, correctly or incorrectly,

without going to jail for it.

PORTO RICO'S TRADE.

Says Mr. Richardson of conditions

"Fine weather continued in all northern

districts, but scattered showers fell

exclianges. Btanaing a -

you cannot distinguish a word of Uer
low-toned conversation. She speaks di-

with a tone
ly above a whisper and af con-

;'"""°;;-'ht"TemDPratures are moderate
vcrsat on is carr ed on without hind- or last ingnt. /-"^'"P; 'j^^"''°' ^V v^ . manv
ranoe or dif tlculty. That operator in mos:: districts ljulm her h^li at many
knows, her business places in the Northwest, ine oaromeier
knows ner l>"«i"ess.^^^^^_^^^

^^^ ^^^^^
w

^^.j, ^^.^^ ^^^^ Eastern and central

Shattuck school.
Arthur, who has just returned from a

visit to the distinguished invalid at ,,,j g Howard has begrun work on
New London, gives a gloomy view of

^^^ foundation of a residence on
his condition. He says the ex-presi-

jfj-^-gif^j^ avenue east between Superior

and Bench streets,
story building.

It will be a two-

"In a city like

•James Gregory, who has leased

Dr. Conan's mining property, has in-

u.o...^.-, «-^ ^ terested with him several parties in

throughout tlie South during Thursday .Cleveland and Ishpeming. The mines
jj^attuck school

are located about eighteen miles north-

east of Tower and the terms of the

lease require the mining of at least

A railroad will

Will Peyton left today for Boston
to enter an educational institution

1
there, and Murray Peyton left for the

nfanner r wh?ch "pe'p"! uTe th^^EnT ganadu^ tK 'condm a fur- be built from Tower to that point by

Hsh language It is now becoming a ' tuer continuance of mostly clear weatli- jthe Duluth & Iron Range
telephone companies

( gr in this section tonight and batur-practice with
to train their operators in

Largest Circulation In Duluth .

TO^UBSCRIBERS:
It Is important when desiring the address of your

paper changed to give both old and new addresses.

er in
the cor-

, ^ay."
any ex-

1

There Is a great demand
[houses. There are at least

for

Mrs. Bussey. wife of George Bus-
sey, the restauranteur, reached Du-
luth yesterday on the Wisconsin and
will hereafter make this city her home.

• r n * r>- ^ K,r iV,» TTniteH States rect habit of speaking. In any ex-

1

—

-

, ,„K^«t lom houses. There are at least twent>
The acquisition of Porto Rico by the United ^^^^^='' L^ange you will see half a hundred Following were yesterday s highest tcm-

, ^^^^^.^.^^ ^^^ Duluth who are now wait-

aether with the extension of free trade by this country operators talking at once, but you wil peratures. as recorded by the weatnc
^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^

Thomas Taylor, formerly of Larl-
,more. Dak., is now connected with C5.

twenty i^, Walcotfs commission house.

together with the extension of free trade by this country
|

opera^tors^u^^^^
tVau a mere hum

THE STATE CAMPAIGN.

With the renommut.on of Governor John A. Johnson

in the Democratic convention this week the issues were

joined for the state campaign of 1906. and while the pn-

mlry election campaign is likely to hold it back for a

couple of V ccks yet. after that struggle is over the con-

test for the chief honor the voters of the state have to

bestow will be in full blast.

From present indications, the blast will not be a

very fierce one. The voters have so far shown only

languid interest in the state election. They are busy,

for one thing; they are contented with present condi-

tions, for another. There is really nothing to get excited

over, since no momentous issues hinge upon the outcome

of the campaign.
. . , . ,

This apathy, which Candidate Cole and his friends are

finding so baffling and so annoying, can mean but one

thing. Governor Johnson is just bringing to a close an

administration that has not been excelled by any in the

history of the state, and that has produced more tangible

results for the benefit of the people than any half-dozen

administrations in recent years. His regime has been

characterized by an honest, earnest and vigorous atten-

tion to the duties of his office, a spirit that prevailed

not only in the executive offices themselves, but through-

out the li=t of state officers appointed by the governor.

Life insurance has been a live topic during Governor

Johnson's administration, and the governor and his in-

surance commissioner, T. D. O'Brien, have become na-

tional figures in connection with the fight for better

methods, both having been accorded the unprecedented

honor of commendation in a president's message to

congress.

In tlie matter of regulating railroads and their rates.

Governor Johnson awoke the state legislature to the

\ need of action in his first message, and followed it up by

stirring tlie railroad and warehouse commission into

• action that has resulted in a large saving in grain-carry-

ing rates, and thft will result in a saving in all classes of

merchandise rates.

Fare food is another vital question in which the public

in the room.
"They have been taught to throw

their voices into the mouthpiece of the

telephone Instead of scattering tne

sound. It is one of the essential feat-

ures of a telephone conversation whicn
people should learn. A properly-trained
voice is full but low. It carries per-

fectly to the other end of the wire. ^„.o„ ., ..

"The telephone is indispensable, and charl.aton- more chicajjo ...
talk

I
Cincinnati

ices Concordia

to the island, seems to have been profitable commercially

to both countries, according to figures on the island's

commerce reported by the state department.

The imports in 1904 amounted to $i3.i97.ooo, and in

1905 they were $18,760,000. Those from the United

States increased from $11,154,000 to $16,410,000, and their

oroDortion of the total imports increased from 84.3 per
|
^g every" one uses'an insfrument rn<

^ n . D- .., 4^u^^^t^r^ ,"= fnitlifiillv I or less he should learn how to u
cent to 87.5 per cent. Porto Rico, therefore, is taitniuiiy

^^^^^ ^^ j^ ^^ my experiencetli^t von

taking advantage of the opportunity offered by this •
•

*

country to increase its trade.

The exports from Porto Rico increased from $16,663,-

000 in 1904 to $20,887,000 in 1905, and those that came

to the United States from $12,828,000 to $17,461,000. In

1904 Porto Rico sent 77 per cent of its exports to this

country, and in 1905 it sent 83.6 per cent. So the United

States is responding to the chance afforded by taking

down the tariflf wall, and is buying freely from its island

possession, taking mostly sugar, tobacco and coffee,

and selling mostly iron and steel, machinery, rice, cot-

ton and provisions, dairy products and breadstuffs.

James Gamble, of St. Paul.

Ah'ire^nL" 8^1 Marquette se'ber of married men boarding at theinected with the firm of Duncan
Asliov.lie

".'.'.". ".'.'.". "SiMedicine Hat ^'6 hotels who would bring heir families Gamble of Duluth. is in the city.

con-

Atlanta 82 1
Memphis .

Battieford 82 i Milwaukee ...

Bismarck 9s Minnedosa ...

Boston 82lModena
Buffalo 76

1

Montgomery .

Cairo 84lMoorliead ....

Calga-y 82 1 New Orleans
84

1
New York .

.

7S
I

Norfolk
82 i Northfleld ...

90 North Platte
84 Oklahoma ...

88 Omaha .

86 1
Phoenix ,

§*lhere if they could find houses fit to

A^iUve In. The chamber of commerce
go [will endeavor to interest capitalists In

86 j
the erection of houses.

90
86

Mrs. Maggie Marsden and daugh-
ter of Naples, 111., are visiting at the
residence of Mayor Sutphln.

Miss Tousley. who has been vl.slt-

ing with Mrs. John A. Dewey at 8

West Second street, left yesterday for

Davenport
Denver
Detroit

are changing with the reQuirements de-

manded of them. Shrill voices are be-

coming softened, while nasal tones are

done away with altogether." Devil.4 Lake 102 1
Pierre

• • • Dodge 84|Pittsburg

"The Doukhobors in the Canadian Duluth ?S ' S"*"!, "^^^^Hl
Northwest are a great source of trou- Edmonton 78 .Portland, Or.

bl6 to the mounted police,^ and to ev- El Paso
??^ S^'tP^niVl

erybody else In authority," said B. F.
|
Escanaba IH'3^^^^ S

'^^
ua

Greggory of Moos Jaw, Asslniboia. at |3alveBton 8S |St. Louis »4

the St. Louis. 'Tliey give one a good Grand Haven
Idea of what the Russian peasant is -

like. The several colonies scattered

through Western Canada have been an
annoyance and niusance ever since

thev struck the country six years ago.

"When th^y arrived from Southern i jaek.ionville .. .. 82
|
Sioux City ....

Russia in the first place they were in Kansas City 86iSp*)kane
the guise of Russiiin Quakers who KnoxvUle 80|Swift Current

W. G. Willis has sold his cloth-

ts'ing store to C W. Ericson.
78|
76

j '^^Word has been received here that
| her home in Jamestown, N. Y.

^ a movement is on foot tc build a rail- I

——— , , - » .

S^ I
road between Duluth ard Red Wing.

! J. C. Davis, father of J. J. C. and
.^ Dr. Davis of tliis city, arrived on the

98 1 Frank Williamson, ston of H. F.

S2 ! Williamson, left yesterd.iy for Farl-
66

Wisconsin and took his sons by sur-

prise.

84(S
I
St. Paul ....

Greer Bay 82 |
San Antonio

Havre 80 1
San Francisco 64

Helena 88 1 Santa Fe 78

MINNESOTA OPIMIONS.

«a-l Crookston Times: Colleges and foot-
^ ball scandals will be r.;-opened early

next month.

Houghton 88 |S. Ste. Marie
Huron 90 |

Shreveport . . .

.

I? Austin Transcript: The number of
5? 'doubtful congressional districts in the
** difftrtnt slates should make the stand-

is deeply concerned, and the state dairy and food de

partment. under Governor Johnson's administration, direction, b^it_ she has not go

has made the state known the country over as one with

a good pure food law, aggressively and carefully

administered.

These are merely characteristic instances of the ad-

ministration of a governor who has remembered his oath

of office, and has kept up a consistently vigorous prose-

cution of his duties without fear or favor.

And now come the Republican partisans of the state,

asking the voters to change this administration by sub-

stituting a man about whom they know little or nothing

for one about whom they know nothing but good, either

as an officer or as a man.

It's small wonder that the people are not getting

excited over the campaign. No reason is offered by the

change except that the proposed new man will try to do

what Governor Johnson has shown himself exception-

ally well qualified to do and has done well, unless the

fact that certain partisans thirst for public office can

be construed to be a reason.

UNDERGROUND WIRES.

Consul General Skinner, who is located at Paris,

writes to the state department telling the attitude of the

French people toward unsightly poles and wires.

•'Americans will be struck," he says, "by the refusal

of the large French cities to permit the erection of un-

sightly poles and overhead wires. Two companies are

preparing to deliver electricity throughout the city ot

Marseilles at this moment, and neither has been per-

mitted to raise a single pole. On the other hand, great

progress has been made in the manufacture of under-

ground cables, which are carefully insulated and ren-

dered impermeable, so that they may be laid in ordinary

trenches exactly like gas pipes."

That is one way, anyway, in which French cities are

far ahead of most American cities. There are very few

cities in this country that have not permitted themselves

to be made unsightly networks of wires of all sorts.

They are not only far from pleasant to look upon, but

they interfere with f^re-fighting, they get out of order

every time there is a l^re or a storm, and they very often

become "crossed" and create a tragedy or two.

Ultimately all cities in this country will drive their

wires underground. Duluth has taken a step in that

ne nearly so far as she will

one day. Other cities are agitating underground wires,

and as the movement toward underground wires is one

that has come to stay, the time will come shortly whei>

in no American city will there appear a single wire

above ground.

There are a few American cities that have progressed

much in this respect. Washington is a conspicuous

example. In all the city of Washington there is not a

visible wire. The electric light wires are underground,

the trolley wires are underground, and the telegraph

and telephone wires are all out of sight. The result is

that there is much less wire trouble, and the city is in-

nitely more beautiful than any city can be that is dis-

figured with unseemly forests of poles and tangles of

wire.

However, underground wires come but slowly, and

the reform is not one that can be accomplished at once.

the guise
were fleeing from iheir country on ac-

count of religious persecution, but from
the way they have acted since striking
Canada the people on this side of the

water are of the opinion that Russia
was altogether too good to them it

seems to be their particular delight

to select some crazy man as a leader,

and then to do whatever he tells them
The worst of It is. they do the most
foolish things Just as cold weather is

setting In, such as joining in nude
parades, and living out of doors un-
dressed and half .starved. They have
on different occasions started on pil-

grimages across the prairies, lialf

naked and without food. When asked

I

why they do it, they say they are look-

ing for Jesus. . ,, ,

I
'-Again tliey will go wild over religion

and will strip themselves stark naked
in public places. They call this pen-

ace and mortiftcathju of the flesh, and
all attempts to reform them and pre-

vent them from doing themselves and
others harm is regarded as persecution.

Tlie government has been long suffer-

ing with them in the hope that they

La Crosse 84 ! Washington
Ijander 86 |

Wichita —
lJttl.»««ock 88 1Wiiliston ....

Los Angeles 78 1
Winnemucca

Madison 82 |AVinnipeg ....

c« patters use a
°^ else will.

86'

little rea.'son if nothing

'Xi

86
90

Eveleth Mining News: The Republican
party seems to be bound to go blindly
on the tariff until ciiher the party or
the issue is swamped.

PUSHES OF FUN.

Cleveland Leader: 'What's that noise

in the next flat?" ... ^,
"That's young Howell cultivating ms

voice." , .

"Cultivating it? Groat Scott! does ho
want that thing to grow any more?

'

Department of Agriculture, Weather sleepy Eye Dispatch: President Oom
Bureau. Duluth, Sept. ".—Local forecas. ! pp^g ^f ^^e American Federation
for twenty-tour hours ending at 7. p. m. Labor has undertaken one laudable

Philadelphia Press: "Let me see, said
Askum, "there a a sort of gem called
'bloodstone,' isn't there?"
"Give it up," replied Dunn, the bill col-

lector, "but I often hear of the stone you
can't get any blood out of."

Washington Star: "It took you years
to learn all about the business In which

Saturday: Duluth. Superior and vicinity

Fair weather tonight and Saturday. Fresh
winds, mostly .southerly. _^„^»t

H. W. RICHARDSON.
Local Forecaster.

of
j

you were so successful
en-

Chirn^o. Sept. 7.—Forecasts until 7 p.

m .'Saturday: Wi.«!Con8in: Fair tonight

with warmer in .southwest portion. Sat-

urdav fair. , „
Minnesota: Fair tonight and Saturday.
Ncrth Dakota: Fair tonight. Saturday

fail nnd cooler. j c, 4.

South Dakota: Fair tonight and Sat-

urjp.y. ,

I'l.T)er Lakes: Fresh winds, mostly

southerly. Fair weather tonight and Sat-

urdaj.

terprise, anyway. He's going to try

to defeat Senator Dick of Ohio.

Winona Independent: The abundance
of political candidates before the pri-

"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox, "and
mother and the girls say it is going to
take me years more to forget it."

deal with tliem. They are notoriousl>

lazy and utterly disregard the mar-
riage ceremony. The government
responsible for bringing the Doukhorespoiioion! i-'Ji ...» .wo'-'o -•-- 1 f„„4.^j
bors to Canada is liable to be defeated

at the next election on this issue alone

so disgusted are the P^'.'^l'le^Yl^^n if

home like

THE EIGHTH DISTRICT FIGHT.

Chicago Tribune: Automobillst (stop-

..^iv..^..^.^ ^. ».- - r-- Pi"S for a drink of water)—You have fine

marics this year makes it possible for I roads in this neighborhood. The last time

the voters to have in many cases a U was along here 1 went over a mile In a

vei-v wide choice. Certainly from 1 minute and a half.

among these liberal numbers there I Farmer-\ es an you went over a shoat

should be some very good men on both
( o' mme. too, darn yel

tickfts and the voters fihould see to it;

th it these men are nominated. If you !
Philadelphia Pres.s: "It used to worry

'Vn- -i Kood citizen you 'vill vote at the
; me when the barber informed me that my

.'rlmailes Sent IS i
hail' ^vas getting a little thin on top.prlmaiKs Sept. is^

j ..^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^,^,.,

"No. Now It worries me because he
1 muat be gftlingAda Index: The present date for hold- ...

ing party primaries—S^pt. IS—is very doesn t mention 11.

unsatisfactory in this st ctlon. It comes
,
old.

generally when thrtshing and early fall
1

, , -a, Ti—

T

..ui., ™.if- 1^
work is in full blast ;uid farmers are Cle%eland Plain Dealer: His wife la

reluctant to stop work and vote. There- very tall, isn't she?'

fore th.- date should be changed by the "Yes, she comes of a family that stands

St. Cloud Journal-Pre..s: J. Adam fedo
|

legishUu^^^^^^
l^f^.rher-'n^'^linre- I

"'^'^ ''' '''' comniunity."

has donned his birch bark pants and his^^^'*^
j^^ Dakota the pr mari.s are held Philadelphia Ledger: "After all, what

war paint, and will show the Duluth j,^ June, but a later date Is preferable,
i

is the difference between 'shopgirl and
- „„ ,....11 »= o Kfo- ! i

'saleslady?

religious
there are
them."

fanatics. I 'pity Russia if

many more

•

at

UPON WHAT MEAT?
Reports from Washington indicate that the postal

employes are up in arms against Postmaster General

Cortelyou.

And no wonder.

It is stated that he has issued orders that the post-

oflFice employes of the country may not band together]

for their common good, may not appeal to their con-

gressmen for improvement of salary or position, may

not do anything but buckle down to work and await with

what grace they may whatever fortune sends them.

In the past nobody has questioned the right of these

employes to better themselves if they could do it. They

were allowed to petition congress for more pay or lesser

hours of w^ork. They were allov/ed to have their asso-

ciations for organized efforts toward improvement in

their working conditions. Postmaster General Cortelyou

says that they have got to stop it.

This does not sound well. "Upon what meat doth

this our Caesar feed, th:it he is grown so great?"

At the Spalding: J. L Keyes. MllleT,

S D.- C. H. Barnes, ^^ ells, Minn J.- -*•

Robinson, Ribbing, Minn.; C. L. I- railey,

Minneapolis; M. Andrews, h. Hitchcock.

Cleveland; R. A. Markka, Sioux City. Iowa
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gannon Minneapoli^,

H C Wlckey, Eveleth; C. C. Drake, W.
h' Barber, Minneapolis; J. O. Anderson,
Saguiaw, Mich.; G. M. Glazier. Boston,

mJ^s.; M. E. Mason, M. ^oerr. Mrs.

W A. Doerr, Two Harbors; H. F. Parl-

ridge, Minneapolis; J. Rees. Mrs. J- R««23.

Pittsijurg, Pa.; H. S. Wilson, Florida; J.

R Raper, Menominee. Mich.; E. T. Gray.

Oshkosh, Wis.; Mrs. E. M. Baker, New
York City; Miss Jessie Ware, Minneapo-

lis R D. Dayton. Cedar Rapids. Iowa;

Mr and Mrs. F. W. McCombe, Minneapo-
Us;' Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Coxwell, Living-

ston. Mont.; Mrs. A. P. Atkins Mrs. R.

Evans, Chicago; A. J. Hams Janesville.

Wis.; B. Spence. Newport. Ky.; F. H.

Jackman, Janesville. Wis.

At the St. Louis: J. RelHs, Grand
Rapids J. A- Dinsmore, Ely. Minn.; J.

L Cargiff. Ladysmith, Wis.; Mr. and
Mrs J. S. Gole. Grand Rapids, Minn.;

H J Bedell, International Falls; L. Hel-

,
stein. Hibbing; J. H. 1^^.'^^"- -^^-.^^^^^j-

Even if existing wires are allowed to remain in sight, V.Jeama^i. i^^/^^^'^t^-^.V^A; ""i.^oSot.

certainly every municipality can compel the companies
, g^and Rapids. Mmn.; J. Maginnis Port-

. . I J T* ;^ ' I'jiiri Or • Eueciie Cox. Calumet, u. avac-

operating them to put all new wires underground. It is
[^/J^;,,!^^;

' Cleveland; A. Cox. Kenwood
Park. loWa; Lolla A. Ran iz. Cedar Rap-

ids, iowa; G. M. Broderick. J. T. C;a3ey.

St. Paul; H. J. Eaton. ) irgmia: B. L.

Freedy, St. Paul; Mr. and Mrs. J. Rich-

ardson. Minneapolis; W. L. Ray. Lam-
bert Wis • J. Willman. Hibbing. Minn.;

Miss Olive Popplo. Bay City. Mich.
,

D.

McDonald, Virginia; T. Engstrom. J. A.

Lanswerth. Brule. Wis ; J. W Lang. Au-
rora. Minn.; C. M. Mackenzie, Mr and
Mrs M Williams, Biwabik. Minn.; \N . L.

swift. Two Harbors; D. W. ElniQUist,

Virginia; J. P. Anderson. St. Paul; Mr.

and Mrs. Hampton. Mrs. Adams and fam-
ily. Bloomlngion. Ill-; N. Mclnnes, Eve-

leth; Mrs. C. A. Wooley. Mrginia; J. A.

Meyers. Virginia; W.F. Snyder. B Sny-

der. Salt Lake City; P. Murphy. 'Winton.

Minn. , , ,

At the Lenox: J. J. Donaldson, Buffalo

T. M. Marean. Eveleth: W. P. Keid. J.

L. Johnson. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs W.
A Joy. Grand Forks; J.^ W

.,
Campbell,

Des Moines. Iowa; N. L. Quick, bt. Paul;

statesmen a few things, as well as a big

n.ajority of votes on Sept. IL

Hibbing Mesaba Ore: All ,1^;^^ jw^ hear
in recommendation of
he is an after dinner
recalled that Chauncey
similarly afflicted

Aitkin Age- With all the railway rate! "I dont know, but the differences be
legislation and agitati m, not a thing

;
tween salesladies are sometimes fierce."

is heard about the abuses and over- 1

IS nearu au..uL Tney I Chicago Record-Herald: "Your son-Ia-
an imi)ediment In his speech.

Aitkin

took him nearly two years

rAre on "a pVckfige ' f^om M'inneapolis to I to say what our daughter was waiting

Republican: When down in Aitkin Is higher^^

V,'a.<h:ngton J. Adam is fond of telling
|

ij>
l^t's reform the express tariffs. Philadelphia Press: '-Shame; Shamet"

the story about how he tasted efery I

' cried the horrified citizen " w^^J' ^re you
member of the family in the butter when 1 Rochester Post and Record: If this

,
dragging that poor fellow along that

he was campaigning in the backwoods of
I

country has spent $4i»,iXK),000 for au-
.

way?"
. . *u »-i,

Minnesota After Sept. 18 the backwoods- tomobiles In the past three years as "An" why not?' demanded the park
man will have a chance to play even—he ig estimated. It would be Interesting

1 policeman.

can brag about tasting the congressman
in his soup.

Hibbing Tribune: The Tribune has lit-

tle fault to find with J. Adam Bede for

his appointments; nor does the Eighth
I

num pay

on this score. The dissatisfaction

to see an estimate oJ tho automobile
repair bill for that period.

Lake Crystal Union: How can a con-

gressman on a salary of $5,'5Q0 per an-

num pay the running expenses of a

.,s,r,c. n„a CauU_^i.h..H,„.. v„. so-^'^^g ca»pa,.„^;o^on<,,.u, h,„.,e>, .„ oMc,

ex.f^ts with Mr. Bede lies In the fact that
International Falls Border Budget:

^.r^^^^^r^'^ ^^{^^^^^?^ iThe^Tnhe;;;i{rrighrof _eVery man to-t.ll

slonar-dist-ricI-oY Minnesota as simply a !
the soil and dispose cf ;he product^ of

• " • fit spar-
act ap-

have been dictated by the

setting In which he may let his wit spar- "V^ rXToKnize as just.

'^^^.:^\j::^r'..^^f l^e> t^e l

^'l^^c^^^or^ some way this rig.tkh
ptar

his industry Is one which ^every^ man

to about so that a man who

"Gracious! don't you see he was Just
struck by an automobile?"

"Yis, but he's on the grass. Sbure, no
man is allowed on the grass."

Reflections of a Bacliclor.
New York Pr»*ss: The same Interest

never looks so mucli when you are receiv-
ing it as when you are paying it.

No matter how late a man comes home
at night, he knows he was all right If ho
didn't hang any of his clothes on the
chandelier.
The most fun that a woman has on her

summer vacation Is buying the clothes for
It beforehand.

n
any

a subject that requires some public interest, and a cer-

tain amount of agitation is necessary to create that

interest.

ington

Vuslin Transcript: Congressman Bede
hrvs a hard fight before him if he is re-

nominated. A formidable rival in the

voter.

Aitkin Age: Poverty Is neither hered-

itary nor dangerous"^
"'^'^^'''^'^w^nt.ld

no children of the poor there would
no Gladstone,
rgeon, no Na-

c

TAKING IT SERIOUSLY.
The newspapers and the people have had a lot of

fun over the president's order directing the government

printing office to follow the simplified spelling in print-

ing executive documents, and providing that state papers

shall be written according to that dictum. So much fun

has been made of the order that it now appears that

TOO MUCH PROFIT.
An industry that has been too long neglected by the

public is the express business.

The express companies have been permitted, without

let or hindrance, to charge what they pleased. They

have pleased, apparently, to charge "what the traffic

would bear" in all cases.

Besides, they have, through their agents in congress,

prevented postal reforms by heading off the parcels post,

and through their financial relatives, the railroads, they

have prevented an investigation into the rates paid for
;

carrying the mails, which could be reduced to a frac-

tion of what they now are without robbing the railroads

of a fair profit.

Just to show what the express companies have done,

take the balance sheet of the Wells-Fargo company,

which showed on July 31 assets of $21,155,246, of which

$5,375,709 consisted of bonds, stocks and warrants, and

$12,874,005 of loans. Besides paying large dividends to

stockholders from its carrying business, this company

has been able to build up an enormous surplus with

which it has been doing a banking and investment

business.

This showing is sufficient proof that the express

companies are charging more than they should. Their

Dcrson of a popular newspaper man from have been no Franklin.
Duluth is frightening all the wit out of ^o Shakespeare, no Jtpu

J. Adam for the time being and he Is , poleon. no Lincoln and n„ „.-.----.

fcMing very serious. There may be sur- the good for nothing rich ^l^^e ^^^^^^
It's

prises in other districts in the state be-

fore election day.

Crookston Times: The campaign in the

Eighth congressional district is growing
quite interesting. Millar clubs are in-

cix-asing. twenty-two newspapers have
d'-clared against the funny congressman,
tliree of them in his home county, and he
i= said to begin to feel the need of some-
tiling besides humor. The trouble with

Bede appears to be that he neglected his

f.mces too long. No politician, be he ever

so witty, can afford to do this. He may
never make a speech in congress, never

nass a bill, never do anything at \\asn-

ingion. but he must build fences at home.

International Falls Echo: E. L. Millar,

the Duluth man who is after Conpess-

Sub Ri»s!a.

TS'ho knows the secret of the roseT

Deep In hef silent heart it glows-
The sun alone, from upper air.

Discerns the heavenly mystery there.

Is there one human scul that knows
The sacred secret of the rose?

Not he who sad and daunted "tands.

Afraid to reach his trembling hands.

Afraid to grasp the bliss that lies

Deep in those golden mysteries.

Lest men or angels si out In scorn

The legend of the roses thorn.

Not he wastes his llsiless hours.

Like idle moths, on any flowers-
High on the rose's fnmt serene

Pointers by Pca.se.

Anoka I'nion: Abusing a man Just be-
cause he is a candidate for office usually
results to the benefit of the one abused.
Gee. how nice candidates are Just now.
St. Louis county repudiates J. Adam

Bede this time, and the county is wise.
Certainly Minnesota is a misrepresented

state In congress, and more's the pity.

The people of the Eighth congressional
district have tired of a nonentity in con-
gress, so they are for E. L. Millar.

1 11*,-= T R Pise N B Black. I man Bede's scalp, is putting up a splendid glazes the crown that marks the queen.

MmneanonJ \M?GuTJe!Grand -Rapids ^g^ht Tor the nomination. l5e is the editor §0 soul that dares that sign defy

G L ussman St Paul; 'r. W. KenAedy, of the Duluth Trade News, the ofhcia ghall In her fragrant bosom lie.

K..,7>ViirP Wis S. Peterson. St. Thom- organ of the Jobbing interests ot that
,^ ,,„„^v,t

asV D G E Langley. Merrill, Wis.; ?own, and is a brainy man who has been
| ^ot he who knows "« J";i>^re

deUght

Mrs E \V Hazen Virginia; R. Afadden. I prominently identified with the republican
, Than dwells within_his_ jickje siglvt^^^

MinneapoUs; G. F. MacNeal, Nash"-"" —
Minn.; Mrs. Angell. tenton, Mi
W Mullen, Chicago; C. B. Rowiana, ; eountie
Rose Hill: T. J-.

,9.^V'^'''tP^'^."^: *^it.'''V^: I
'* '"'^?'^'"?-_ __

But he who meets Its keenest thorn
-

I
With gracious strength and tender scorn,

Princeton Union:. As, between _
Bede :^,ho .^.-^ Vj.ticTol r^%^ h^nL^

"^

Severe "Elcctrive" Storm.

Little Hell Cor. Newbem. N C. Jour-
nal: In making up items for our place, I

am somewhat at a loss to find some-
thing to write about. Last Friday even-
ing we were visited by the most severe
eleVtrive storm that the oldest Inhab-
itants have pver seen. The lightning
struck in several places in our vicinity,

but no damage was done.

Had Another Tliink Coming.
Chicago News: Secretary Wilson, after

visiting the packing plants, has noted

som^ pleasing improvements in Institu-

tion^ that, according to their proprietor!,

were already perfect.

hwauk ittrty of this district for many years. He
, For blush and bloom may i^ss awa>

ich.; T. |L campaigning throughout the eleven i in compass of a summ^^rs day

,

^wland. couSs n thf congressional district and But still the rose's ^^"Js sweet
.icounuis

^.^^ much encouragement
I

Though all Its outward glow be fleet.

• • •

At the McKay: Mrs. E. M. Van Nest,

Deer River. Minn.; T. J. HughesMr-
Klnia- M P. Ward Hibbing; T. E.

many people have taken the chaffing in all seriousness,] rates should be investigated and cut to a point where
1 g^^nd; st. Paul; J. J- MoCulloch l< ort

.> i' F ..... .,!«.,, .^t. •
i. 1 ... 1 wrnnnm- M Brlckson, Des Moines, la.,

and have exaggerated ideas of the philological revolution ' *»--" "-" -^"^^-^ - ,i«.^r,f r«f,.rn «n »h^,r ramtal ctnrH wuiiam. ai. r- _„. , „.

\lTnn 't' 'a McAllister, Bemldji. Minn.;! from the people, and has enlisted the aid

Miss A "E "Hanck, Miss L Hanck. Be- ^f a laige number of newspapers.

mldji. Minn.; Mrs. Larson. Zim, Minn.;

Mrs Sarah Olson Payne Minn; Mrs.

Sophie Peterson. Zlm, Minn.; Mr

Hi

and
Mrs. P. Phiiipps. Shakopee Minn ; Mr.

and Mrs E Lachance. Hibbing; L. W.
Walters.' Spboner. Wis.; Miss Inez Dens-

\\ ash.; G.more. Seattle,
Oakland, Cal.

A. Kahout,

contemplated by the president.

In view of this, it may be in order to explain that it

is not such a terrible convulsion of language as many
imagine that is created by the president's order.

Those who are campaigning for simplified spelling,

while the rest of the reformers are after the trusts and

their associate evils, food adulterators and their products,

and the party boss and his corruptive machinery, have

made up a list of 300 words that are now spelled by

good authority in two diilferent ways, and have asked

the people to try to accustom themselves to using the

simpler form in each case. Out of the 300 a consider-

able proportion are commonly spelled already as the

reformers want them spelled. The substitution of simple

vowels for diphthongs, the dropping of unsounded and

unnecessary letters like the final "te" in cigarette and

the final "me" in programme, and the substitution of

"f" for "ph" in words like phantasy and phantom, are

already recognized by good authority, and have been

more or less generally adopted

they will afford a decent return on their capital stock

at most, and the public which patronizes them should get

the benefit of the enormous surplus that the express

companies have been piling up.

THE PASSING SHOW.
If you think it's a typographical error, probably it's

only spelling reform.
m * *

Just bought a new dikshunary? Throw it away. Its

spelling is out of date.
4< * *

One task that you can never trust to anybody else is

that of keeping your own secrets.

* *

And it might not be a bad idea to have federal in-

spection of the slaughter of lambs in Wall street.

» *

How can Russia expect to establish a suitable form

of government so long as Hearst confines his sublime

The only radical change is in the spelling of past
[
activities to this side of the Atlantic?

Eldlth Pattlson, St. Cloud. Minn.; Elmer
Carrier St Paul; J. W. Thompson, low-
er Minn Miss Flora McCreery, Wash-
fnkton i) C.r Mrs. A. B. Sperry, Pltts-

hurir^^ Mrs O. Anderson and daughter,
Orantsburg. Wis.; J. W. Hutchinson,
MineraV Pfint; Miss Olive Wiggins. St.

Paul- T Radley, Crawford, N. J., F.

Rai. h Chicago; F. J. Snyder, Chicago;

Mr aAd Mrs J.'a. Cant. Westheld. wTs ;

A B Curtis. R. Bishop. St. Paul; S.

Cody! F. Cod y. Eau Claire, Wis .

Parlor Car Amenities,
Puck- 'Porter." «ajd the fussy lady In

the pai-lor car, "I wish you would open

^'aTirladiMn the seat directly across the

car heard the req«e9tr;_and drew a cloak

^"^Portl?" if that window is opened," she

'

snapped, testily. "I shaU freeze to death."

••\nd if the window is kept closed." re-

tun ed the other passenger, "I shall sure-

^The ^^ter stood ttwildly between the

'^^•Po'l-^ter." remarked^ the commercial
traveler, "your duty Is very plain. Open
the window and freeae one lady. Then
ckse it and suffocate the other.

Will Wonders Never Cease?
Centerv'llle. Mictf.. m»Server: Mrs. Eliza-

beth Smith is still alive.

and Millar, the rival candidates for coii-

iiressional honors in the Eighth district,

'here Is Uttle choice. The Lnlon has no
particular affection for either of them.

Aitkin Age: Alfred Henry Le^ls. who
was oncG young but is now old In the

business, says that if there has been a

.»ase of senatorial muck rake injustice—

i case of innocence assailed—it got by

him In the night. He hasn't seen it. The
same is no doubt true of congressional

matter, and where there is such a popu-

Waiting the touch of roy
Who trusts to love's eternity
When lovp's own blossoms fade and die.

Who waits with passion's patient strength

For passion's peace that comes at length-
He only conquers, foi he knows
The sacred secret of the rose.

-ROSE TERRY in Harper's Maga-
zine.

An Awful Menace.

New York Sun: "In the last anallcis

the hoi futur ov the stat dependz upon

Foundation -Almost In.

London Tribune: Mr. Henry James Is

at work on a new novel. The greater

portion of the opening sentence Is already

completed.

Sad Story Tersely Told.

Madison, Va., News: A new buggy
belonging to Fred Hutcher.son was right

badly broken up In some manner by a
horse which was hitched to it one night

last wee'rc while he w&s In town waiting
for his sister, who was attending a re-

hearaal.

larunrisTng agaiiist'a congressman as Is the averaj sltlzen having in hiz natur

now evident in ths district there must be
, the mlxtur of strength and onesti wich

now fMaeni lu liwo "» _.„. ui«, ^^^ar^. 1. „ .1,0.. cim wm wo kal arud sitlzen-mak in ihar sum wat wo kal gud sitlzen

ship to the making up ov wich go nrv«11i

kwalltiz, but thre abov al. In the first
|

plas. the kwalltl ov onesti—we hav got
|

tu hav that furst. '1 am uzing it In its
[

;;^me"thing"tiie matter with him regard

lesE of his protests. Jadam is on the de-

fensive at any rate.

T nif» Crvstal Union: Adam B<^de ^_

thoueht he was so popular and solid in brawdest cents—onesti. Inkluding decensl

h s cbngressional seat that he could laugh ,„ pruit lif. klenlines ov word, klenlines

thl voters in the face and do as he ^y gpech az wel az ov llf. decensl tord

nleased in voting for the beef trust or ^^^ gtat. inkluding «mestl. wich. if it iz

«nv iTld trust that came along. ^The vot- yg^li pozest. standz at the bads ov pat-

tr^ in Adam's district are sensible. They ^^i^m Itcelf; that iz Indicpencibl."
ci .-^ til * »^ __i.^ « »«..-«n4- t^frr\rt fn turn - - *

are going to make a great effort to turn

him down. No fooling with them. Our

Se»ple should not fool any longer with

McCleary either.

A laborious Task.

Lebanon Ind., Pioneer: Frank Neese

helped to move his mother-in-law Mrs.

Buckhart. at Whitestown, Wednesday.

Quite a Coolness Between Them.
nver3\'llle, Iowa, Commercial. B.

Freeze visited with J. Freeze in Spring

"Valley one day last week.

Proud of His Country.
Marion, Ky.. Crittenden Record: Uncle

John Mathews has got the finest male

calf in the country of which he la Justly

proud.

Nothing could well be less prepossessing
than the aspect of the foregoing pas-

sage. Every line of it offends and repels

the cultivated and sensitive eye. The
words look like misdemeanants, like

things perverse and misbegotten, the pro-

ducts of a mind disarrayed and distort.

And yet It is as ncble a passage as one

may find In any .inthology. breathing
eentiments of exalted benignity and the

loftiest Inspiration. Few authors and
fewer writers have equalled Its Insistent

appeal to the moralities. None has en-

compassed In such simple and effective

words ideas so strlk.ng. so satisfying and
BO coercive.

. .....
The menace to our higher literature Is

80 sinister that we csonfess to a sense of

profound dlscouragiiment. Nay. wo are

dismayed!

AMUSEMENTS.

lYCEUII - Satwrday

THE CONVICT'S DIUeHTER

Prices—Mat., 26c and 60c.

Night-26c, 85c, SOc and 7go.

Sot 9—SIlEPARD'f) PICTl-RES.
«2t* 10 aid il-^CHECKERS.-
ISt^ I4 and 16->*<llINCY ADAMS
SAWYER."

METROPOlrlTAN
\Vkere r«a aad Maalc FlonrtiiK

Tonlsht, Tomorrow After»OMi aad
TomorrofT Nliffct—
E»)MOND HAYBJ9,

A« "The Wiw* Guy," and

THE JOLrLrY GIRLrS
MattelPrice*—lBc« 8»c aad «0c.

Mc and »0c.

Next Week JOB OAWS AXD 1* ffl

BOHBMIAN9.
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How About the Boys' New Scliool Clothes?

We Are Ready for the Boys and Ready here

Means Perfect New Fall Selections.

School commences next Monday, and tomorrow will be
the great day for outfitting: the boys for the new term. Let us
see you here for we sell the very best Boys' Suits, Over-
coats, Hats^ Shoes, Stockings, Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear, Blouses,
Sweaters, Knee and Long Pants—and sell them at a very little cost here.

Bovs' 2=Piece

Double Breasted

School Suits,

Ages 8 to 17 years

—

$1.95 to $12.50

Boys' 3=Piece

Short Pant School

Suits,

Ages 10 to 17 years

—

$2.95 to $7.50

Boys' Norfolk

School Suits,

Knickerbocker

Trousers,

Ages 8 to 17 years

—

$3.95 to $12.50

Bovs' Buddv

Tucker School

Suits,

Ages S to 17 years—

$4.95 to $10.00

Bovs' Buster

Brown School

Suits,

Ages 2}< tu 8 years

—

$3.95 to $8.50

Young Men's

Long Pants

School Suits,

Ages 14 to 20 years

—

$4.95 to $25

Don't take any chances, but bring the boys Satur-

day to the old store where you get the best for the

least money with absolute guarantee of satisfaction.

?r4c-^

WILLIAMSON (Si. MENDENHALL.

Store Open
Saturday Night

'Till 10:30.
WILLIAMSON <0, MENDENHALL.

ODD WAYS

TO GET HURT
Oklahoma Has Bunch of

Accidents From Queer

Causes.

Cows, Baby Buggies and

Pop Bottles Are All

Unsafe.

Guthrie. O. T., Sept. 7.—That danger

links in every walk of life and especially

thai ui tlif farmer. Is illustrated by the

liKUjy pcLjllur accidenid that have hap-

pened in Okhthuma recently. There seems
to be a ihousaiid and one ways in which
a r'i-;s.«u may be injurt'd if he is not con-

: on guard. Eternal vigilance
t, '"the price of whole bones as

rty and the following list of
: me trivial ana others serious,
\ ;ie- fallen Oklahoma people re-
e -US to prove the truth of this

'ii , docile of farm animals, the
covv aiul I ulf, often are to be blamed for
puUul accidents. Everett Eayre, son of
\\' A Sa\re ui Pawnee, was cutting a
r^i • vit' a calf's neck. He let the knife
6lji ,

•
. hit him In the eye putting

It ' was taken to the hospital at
Gti' treatment.

\\ stning a pin with which he
h . picketed, C. P. Bunyon of
1 K, who tor sevt-ral years was
I al of that town, was severely
; When the pin was loosened the
c .r->.\ to run. jerking the rope In
Bi.i- ly that the stake pin struck
Eu: the forehead, rendering him
uni
T: of riding a cow is usually not

co:i>. i 1 dangerous, but the S-year-old
on ot Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Pugh of La-
b""' " ' "1 his left arm broken above the

ng thrown from one of those
K lie trying to ride her to the
1

r m tr'-es are common, but such
^- ' usually confined to juvenile
hu! Xot so, however, in the case
of L ' r. I antield, a prominent farmer in
the vir:;i:ty of Carmen. He was fixing a
tekr'hdii. wire in a tne when his foot
6liM ' '1 'iii'i he fell thirty f«.et to the
pro ;?!.!, r-udering him unconscious and
l>r< •; k::;C two ribs.
H> :.: . I,:>.ssun. Jr.. of El Rf-no, bv way

of ct ;. 1.rating his sixth birthdav, " made

G. N.

Rate

Bulletin.

m^

f4.«i<K_Kt. Paul - Minneapolis
anil return. Tickets on sale
.^' pt. Isi to Hh inclusive. Re-
; .in limit Sept. lOth. includes
one admission to State Fair
grtumds.
f 11.30—Milwaukee. \Vl.s. and

r< turn. Tickets on sale Sept.
btii to 14th iriclusive, return
limit Sept. 15th.

"LOW COLONIST R.ITES."
Tickets on snle Aug. :.:Tih to

Oct. 31st inclusive.

»20.00-Kalisrel, Great Falls,,
Helena, Butte and Anaconda, '

»22.CO—.^pokane, Wenatchee,

'

Fernle, iS'elson and Kossland.
B. r.

»2r..OO—Everett. Seattle. Ta-
coiiiu. Portland, Vancouver,
and Victoria, B. C.

f34.ftO—.San Francisco, Los
1

Angeles and Main line points
in California.

«24.»0 - Denver, Colorado
Bi rings, Pueblo, Salt Lake
City. Ogden.
Ilomescekers round trip

rates on Tuesdays.

^ ITY TICKET OFFICE,
•132 Went $>iiiierIor Street,

liulutb, Minn.

a high dive from a tree in the yard at
h;3 home, breaking his left arm.
A fatal accident as a result of a fall

from a tree happened at Norman. Clar-
ence Mullor, son of Robert M. Mullor.
a shoemaker, was tixing some sort of a
trolley In a tree, and had tied one end
to a limb and fastened the other end in

the ground. In trying to slide down this

wire with his feet fastened to a pulley,

h° fell twenty feet, receiving fatal in-

juries.
Carl Falkner of Billings, was the vic-

tim of a peculiar accident. He fell against
th<' rear stone wall of a store building

with an open knife in his hand, the blade,

which was about an inch and a half long,

pointing toward his body. In falling he

forced the blade into his left side, full

length, just below the heart. Had the

blade penetrated a little deeper Falkner s

weund would have proved fatal.

Miss Frances Swingle, also ot Billings,

recently received a painful injury while

putting a bottle of soda pop in the re-

frigerator. Through some unexplainable

cause the bottle bursted in her hand. CAit-

ting that member badly and breaking one

of her fingers.
, „^ A^r.n^

The baby buggy is not always as docile

as some men would suppose. Mr. i^a-

mond, who runs an employment agency

at Shawnee, was trying to take one ol

the innocent conveyances down a stair-

way when he made a misstep, tailing to

the bottom of the stairway and breaking
Vjoth If" '*'

A ma°r' living at Sparlcs who failed to

count the cost of displeasing his wite re-

cently is now nursing a broken arm and
a bruised shoulder. The husband was m
a saloon drinking, when his wife appeared
in a doorway and dealt him a severe blow

I
with a ball bat over the shoulder. He
turned to see who hit him just in time to

cave his head from another blow from the

bat. The full force ol the blow fell upon
his arm, breaking it like a weed.
At this season of the year farm machiti-

ery is the cause of many serious acci-

dents. While threshing near Snyder a
team ran away and a corner of the wagon
frame struck \V. S. Britt, knocking him
into the belting of the separator. He
received several severe cuts about the
head and body. Andry Jensen of Norman
is minus one of his lingers and has an-

' other badly mangled as a result of get-

I

ting one of his hands tangled in the ma-
chinery of a hay press a few days ago.

i Horses and runaway accidents are re-

I
sponsible for the injury of many Oklaho-

I

mans every year. Mrs. Samu'l Hall of
Blackburn was severely injured in a

!
peculiar way. Her husband wa.s unlntch-
ing, and while one tug was yet fastened
to the wagon the team took fright and
started to run. Mrs. Hall was sitting in

tl-.e wagon, which was overturned by the
runaway team. She was thrown head-
foremost upon a rock and rendered un-
conscious.
The little daughter of Mrs. Henry Boll-

wine of Edmond pulled suddenly upon one
of the lines, causing the team which Mrs.
Bollwine was driving to turn suddenly,
upsetting the buggy and throwing the
occupants otit. Mrs. Bollwine's right arm
was broken near the wrist in the fall.

At Shawnee Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Knott
i were driving a delivery wagon when the
1 mules ran away, throwing them both out.
jMrs. Knott became entangled in tlie wheel
! in such a way that her body was turned
;
completely around with every revolution.

I

Mr. Knott seized one of the mules by a
I hind foot to keep it from kicking liis wife,

I

when some excited person reported that
I Mrs. Knott was dead. This frightened the
i
husband so badly that he fainted, releas-
ing the mules foot. The animal then
kicked Knott in the head, rendering him
unconscious. Mrs. Knott was not serious-
ly injured.
Charles McDaniels was riding a horse in

from his pasture, near Perry, when he
was thrown from the animal's back. He
struck tlu- ground on his head and shoul-
ders, suffering an injury to the spine
which has resulted in complete paralysis.
O. C Johnson, another farmer near Perry.
^\ as thrown from a wagon by a runaway
team and was also entirely paralyzed by
the fall.

Not all accidents resulting from motion
happen while riding. W. J. Fitzgerald
was painfully Injured while walking from
the depot to the business section of Car-
men. He fell into a ditch, striking his
head on the sidewalk as he fell.
At Blackburn a woman was struck in

the head by a basel)all while watching a
ball game from the grand stand, and ren-
dered unconscious. The ball broke through
the netting.

WILES OF A

COUNTESS

Result in Undoing of Gal-

lant Young Naval

Officer.

Broke Pledge to Admiral

Evans—Fought An-

other Officer.

New York, Sept. 7.—A second naval

officer ha.s been forced out of the

United States navy through the wiles

of the same woman.
Ensign Charles Lawrence BrufC of

the battleship Missouri, disappeared
from his ship while it was at anchor
in the North river, broke a pledge he
had given to Rear Admiral Evans, and
sent in his resignation rather than
face the admiral and a courtmartial.

Olga Maxwell, a handsome young
woman, known among her associates
as the "Russian Countess," was the
cause of Bruff's absence from his ship
and his resignation.

Miss Maxwell was the cause also of
the disappearance of Midshipman Rob-
ert A. Jackson from the Missouri, a
little more than a year ago, when the
vessel was in New York waters.

t-ince the dismissal of Jackson, En-
sign Bruff, it is said, was constantly
with Miss Maxwell, whenever he could
get shore leave. Three times he dis-
appeared from the ship, returning
each time in a disordered condition.
Three times he was foi-given by Ad-
miral Evans, who tried to do all he
could to bring about a change in the
young officers conduct.
The third time Brull returned to the

ship he was almost in a condition of
collapse. When he recovered he was
notified by Admiral Evans that he
would be courtmartialed.
Bruff's father and mother called on

the admiral, and their tears finally
softened him. He sent for Bruff and
gave him his choice between court-
martial' and taking the pledge. He
chose the latter.

On Aug. 20 Bruff again disappeared.
He was suspended, and then resigned.
The resignation brought out the fact
tiiat Bruff and Jackson fought a battle
over Miss Maxwell. Bruft" was vic-
torious, and invited Jackson to take
a drink. They renewed their friend-
ship at the bar. Bruff is from New
York city.

WILL MAKE

THEM^OBEY

Comptroller Will be Rigid

in Holding Banks

to Law.

First One Offending Will

Find Its Charter

Forfeited.

Washington, Sept. 7.—The treasui-y de-
partment proposes to make an example
of national bank directors who. by con-
stantly ignoring the law. threaten the
solvency of the banks with which they
are connected. Hereafter the law regu-
lating the making of loans by national
banks is to be rigidly enforced, and the
first bank that williuhy and flagrantly
violates it will have its charter forfeited.
This statement was made by an official
of the treasury while discussing tho fail-
ure of the First National bank of Chel-
sea, Mass. The downfall of this ' bank
was due to an aggravated trouble erf

which a number of other banks are al-
leged to be guilty—excessive loans to di-
rectors and officers. The statement was
made at the tretasury department that
perhaps two-thirds of the banks disregard
the limitations oi the law in regard to the
amounts of loans tliat may be made.
The department is regularly informed of
these violations of law, which are duly
reported to the comptroller by bank ex-
aminers. It has long been the custom of
the comptroller's office to condone these
acts, and, beyond calling the offending
banks' attention to the excessive loans,
and perhaps an admonition to avoid a
repitition of the offense, nothing is done.
The only punishment that can be meted

out to directors who imperil the jafety
of banks by lending amounts of money
in excess ot the lawful allowances, is to
secure the forfeiture of their charters.
This is a step which comptrollers of re-
cent years considered too drastic, with
the result that not a single bank has
been subjected to anything more severe
than a reprimand,
A new policy has been decided upon by

Comptroller Ridgely. Hereafter, he will
require banks to live strictly up to the
law, and in order to convince the bank-
ing world that he is in earnest, will, in-
flict the full penalty—forfeiture of char-
ter—on the first bank whose directors
willfully violate the law limiting the mak-
ing of loans.
A law was passed at the recent session

of congress giving to the banks greater
latitude In lending money. Prior to this
enactment Individual loans were restrict-
ed to 10 per cent of the capital of the
banks. The new law permits loans of
10 per cent of the capital and 10 pe? cent
of the surplus, but In no case shall they
exceed 30 per cent of the capital. These
provisions are to be rigidly enforced. Cer-
tain banks now have old loans out that
conflict with these restrictions. There will
be no attempt to secure punishment In
these cases, but the new order of things
will be enforced against new excessive
loans. Comptroller Ridgely, in discussing
the evils of unlawful loans by national
banks, said:
"In order to retain the business of large

customers, banks are frequently called on
to loans amoutns of money In excjss of
the legal limit. The result of this is the
very large number of excess loans re-
ported. When such loans are discovered,
the banks are always notified that thev
must be reduced to tl" ^ legal limit, and in
most instances they are, even though they
may soon reappear in new notes. The
chief difficulty with the enforcement of
this clause of the bank act Is the lack of
any reasonable penalty which can be im-
posed. There is no way to discipline an
offender but the general clause authoriz-
ing the comptroller to begin suit fc)r the
forfeiture of the charter of any bank vio-
lating any of th* provisions of the act.
In other words, there 'Is no penalty but
deatli to the corporation for what is alone
no more than a serious misdemeanor. The
result of this is that, in more than forty
years, no comptroller has felt justified
in invoking such a severe penalty. In
most cases, where the violations have
been so excessive and flagrant as to jus-
tify the closing of a bank for tixcess
loans, they have soon been closed through
insolvency. In many cases, where it was
still possible to collect the loans, the
mere threat of a suit has led to their
being collected, or at least taken out of
the bank."

The Breath of Life.
It's a significant fact that the strongest

animal of its size, the gorilla, also has
the largest lungs. Powerful lungs means
powerful creatures. How to keep the
breathing organs right should be man's
chiefest study. Like thousands of others,
Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of Port Williams.
O., has learned how to do this. She
writes: "Three bottles of Dr. Kings New
Discovery stopped my cough of two year.s
and cured me of what my friends thought
ccntumptlon. O, it's grand for throat
and lung troubles." Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free.

GIVES HANDSOME CUP
FOR CABIIUAUNCH RACES
Oshkosh. Wis., Sept. 7.—E. H. Farh-

ney, a Chicago millionaire who has a
summer home near Oshko.sh on Lake
Winnebago has offered a $500 cup to be
raced for by cabin launches over a
course 100 miles long. The first forty-
five miles of the race will decide the
amount of handicap to be given to the
various boats. The first race In this
series will be on .Sept. 22, on Lake
Winnebago and tributary waters and
will be open to all cabin launches In
the United States. A large numlier of
entries will be made from Oshkosh and
vicinity. The cup will be purchased in
Chicago this week.

lETWEEN
FIRST ANB
SECOND
AVENUES
EAST.

NEW YORK STORE
109 EIST SUPERIOR STREET.

FirstSale ofNew Fall Garments
THE REAWAKENING

The Fall will soon be here, and most of yon will want stylish, warm, and comfortable garments, at EX-
CEEDINGLY CHEAP PRICES, and it should be your duty to foresee yourself regarding where you can
buy THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST. We are placing on sale the leading Fall fashionable SUITS,
COATS, SKIRTS, INFANTS', CHILDREN'S and SCHOOL GIRLS* COATS—BLANKETS and COM-
FORTS at far cheaper prices than can be found elsewhere. If you will only look over the styles and prices
at the other leading stores, or better still if you will bring along the catalogues of the Chicago houses and
use the NEW YORK STORE as a comparison, vou will then quickly decide without any hesitation, that
WE ARE THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

SUITS
THE NEW PRINCE CHAP STYLE— tight-fitting,
half-fittmg and the new blouse Coat—with the latest
skirts— in the shaded plaid materials, which iire so
stylish—plain blue, brown and the gray mixtures—all
of our Suits are made of all-wool materials—best satin
lined—silk thread sewed, tailored and finished in the
best manner which skilli'ul tailors can produce—ranging
in prices at $12.48, $14.98, $16.48, $18.48. $22.48, $27.48
and $32.48. Our $12.48 and $14.98 SUITS are the iden-
tical garments which other stores are pricing at $25.00,
and proportionately for the higher-priced garments. For
comparison, see window display.

SALE OF

CRAYENETTE

GOATS
$7.48 and $9.83 for strictly

RAIN-PROOF COATS —
worth $12.50 and $15—in light

tan, castor, greenish and gray
mixtures, oxfords and black,

made in plain backs and
pleated styles, double-

breasted fronts, with or with-

out belts, plain tailored or

velvet trimmed—a selection

of 65 new fall sample coats

—

not one in the lot which are

not regularly sold at $12.50

and $15.00—sale price.

$7.48
and $9.83

NEW FALL COATS
In the new 48-inch and 50-inch length—MANNISH
COATS, PRINCE CHAP, TOURING and other
new styles, which come in plain and strap tailored,

with fancy stitched on collars, fancy buttons trim-
med, etc., made of large and medium new
SHADED PLAIDS, in loud and dark colorings,
fancy diagonals. Scotch Mixtures, solid black and
castors—Our Coats are unquestionably correct in

every respect at about one-third cheaper than else-
where. Prices are ranging as follows—$6.83, $9.98,
$12.48, $14.98, $18.48 and $23.48. For comparison
see east window display.

Grand Blanket Bargains
In justice to yc
Blankets before
dollars and cents
have on sale ab
finest NORTH i

ALL-WOOL BI
fancy plaids; 40
MILLS 11-4
and fancy plaid
Sheet Blankets,
gray and tan col

urself, you should see our
buying elsewhere, that is, if

is of any value to you. \Ve
out 60 pairs—samples of the
iTAR MANUFACTURE OF
.ANKETS—in 11-4 white and
pairs of THE MELBOURN
BLANKETS—in white, gray
=;, and 200 pairs of Cotton
in 10-4, 11-4 and 12-4—white,
ors.

NORTH STAR MANUFACTURE white all-

wool 1 1-4 $10 Blankets—per
pair

< « ! 1 1 1 e <i 1 1
-

$6.98
NORTH STAR MANUFACTURE vhite
finest all-wool 11-4 $12.50 ^Q M Q
Blankets—per pair ^0»*vO
MELBOURNE MILLS all-wool fancy plaids— 11-4 $7.50 Blankets—per ffgi QQ
pair ^WivO
MELBOURNE MILLS—11-4 Gray fiiie all;

wool $6.50 Blankets—per
pair

90c COTTON SHEET BLANKETS ttikg^— 10-4 and I i-4--per pair OwC
$1.50 COTTON SHEET BLANKETS— 1 1-4, in gray only—per pair. . .

$2.25 COTTON SHEET BLANKETS — in
1 1-4 and 12-4 very heavy—per
pair

$4.44

e9c

98c
5 — in

$1.49

GHILDREN'S

BEARSKIN

GOATS

Great Special
75 NOBBY Little Coats—at
a saving of one-third of their
regular prices. As these are
house samples of the Shon-
inger-Heinsheimer Manu-
facturing Co., every coat is

made of the best washable
Bearskins, in plain and
crushed white, blue, brown,
gray and the new white and
red combinations. You will
see the same coats displayed
in the other leading stores at
just one-third more thart^we
ask for them. Our prices
are for sizes 3 to 6

—

$2.98, $4.44,

$5.98 and $6.83
Some of these Coats are
worth $io.

SUMMER GOODS CLEARANCE
Whatever we have left of Summer Goods arc being disposed of at ridiculous and unmercifuUy cheap

Cheapest accident insurance— Dr. Thom-
a.s' Eclectric Oil. Slops the pain and
heals the wound. All druggists sell It.

DeWitfs Little Early Risers. Pleasant
liUl^- pills that do not gripe or sicken.
Solu by all druggists.

There is No Belter Time. There is No
Better Place.

There is no better time to be^in a
commercial, stenographic, English, or
penmanship course than Monday, Sept.
10th, and no better place than the Du-
luth Business University. New day
classes will then be organized to ac-
commodate a number who could not
begin at the opening, and night school
will begin on that date. By calling
at the college office on any week day
between 8 a. m. and 8 p. m. you can
get full particulars. Location, 105-7
West Superior street. Third floor.

Summer Toorist Rates.

Effective Aug. 6th, 1906, the Duluth
South Shore and Atlantic railway ^\ill

sell round trip summer tourist ticnets
to Eactern points as specified below:
One lowest tirst class fare plus $2.00,

return limit 15 days.
One lowest first class fare plus $4.00,

return limit 30 days.
Tickets are on sale to all points of

tlie Canadian Pacific railway and
Grand Trunk railway, Toronto and
East and to all points on the Inter-
colonial railway.
To all summer tourist destinations

i
in New England territory on Boston &

;
Maine, Maine Central. Rutland railroad
and Canadian Pacific railway.

I

To Canadian territory and New York
I

points, tickets are on sale every day
:
up to and including Sept. 30th, 1906.

I

To New England territory tickets are
on sale Aug. 8th and 22nd and Sept.
5th and 19th.
All tickets good for continuous pas-

sage in both directions. A. J. Perrln
General Agent, 430 Spalding Hotel
block, Duluth, Minn.

PitiSlARllNE

Regular Services

MEDITERRANEAN
Ideal Fall and Winter Trips by

SUPERB Twin-screw steamers
via the Azores and Madeira

To Gibraltar, Algiers, Genua,
Naples and Alexandria

Steimer

Kjmanic
Cretlc . .

Tar.onlc .

Republic

EDRIC

BmIoiFrsB Sew Tork i Fran BmIi

feept. 15, Oct.t7
Sep.«s. Nov. 3, Dec.<

Oct. 6, No». 17 Jtn. n
Oct. 18 p«. I, Feb. a. Mar. te

'-^^^'^'C Vov »9,Jan.5,Feb. i« /TwooftheUrgist
t-r-.l.TlC il«n. »B. M«r. y ...... ! \v'r«men In iht world

CLARK'S CRUISE OP TH£ S. S. "ARABIC
15^1 tons: one of ihe finest, largest and

steadiest steamera In the world, to the MEDI-
lERRANKAN AND THE ORIENT, Feb. 7
to April 18, 1007. 70 DAYS. COSTING ONLY
»}oo AND UP. Firgt-Ciass, including Shore
Sxcuraions, Guides. Fees, Hotels. Drives, etc.
SPECIAL FEATURES -.Madeira. Cadiz.

Seville, Algiers, Malta. 19 days in Egvpi and
the Holy Land, Constantinople. Athens^ Rome,
the Riviera, etc. Ticketa good to 8toi>over
in Europe.

COMPANY'S OFFICES:
Minneapolis, m S 3d St. Sr. Paul, o E fith St

REBATES

AREJO GO

That is Interpretation of

Pennsylvania Road's

Recent Sale.

Some See in It Sctieme

to Get Best of

StockliolderSe

New York, Sept. 7.—The millennium
has dawned in the railroad world.

;

There will be no more cutting of rates,
no more secret rebates and no more
disobedience of the law. The Pennsyl- !

vania Railroad comoany has said it. '

Every little shipper hereafter will be
'

treated on exactly the same terms as
the big ones. Trade will be permitted
to flow along the natural channels.

'

Shippers will simply look at the rail-
road maptf and do thiir own rating.
To prove sincerity in the millennium
idea the Pennsylvania has sold one half
of its interest in the Baltimore and
Ohio and in the Norfolk and Western. ;

The stocks sold amount to about *;0,- '

000 shares of Baltimore and Ohio and
l»iO,(XK» shares of Norfolk and Western,
thus reducing the Pennsylvania hold-
ings to about 20 per cent in each com-
pany. The transaction shows a profit
of above $15,000,0'X> to the Pennsylvania :

As this is 5 per cent on the stock there
was talk of an extra dividtnd to be
paid out of these profits. The bulk
of the money received, however, will be
used to take up $50,tti0,000 of notes ma-
turing November 1. 19(>7, and to provide
for the comnletion of the New York
Tunnel, which will consume at least
WO.OCO.dOO.
There is much speculation as to the

identity of the purchaser of the stocks
sold by the Pennsylvania. Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. were named as purchasers in the
official statement, but one brokerage
firm which is very close to Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. Informed its clients that I

it believed the Union Pacific had
bought the stock. Others said the
sale was a conspiracy on the part of
the Pennsylvania officials to rob the
stockholders of the company.
These persons figured that Baltimore

and Ohio as a 6 per cent stock is worth
at least 140. They charge that the
Pennsylvania directors have disposed
of the company's holdings to a syn-
dicate of which they themselves are
members at a price 20 per cent less than
the real v.ilue of the securities. It is
the belief of those persons that before
long active manipulation of Baltimore
and Ohio will put the stock to 140 or
thereabouts, and that the syndicate
will then dispose of the stock, realizing
a profit of about $10,000,000.
At the office of Kuhn Loeb & Co.

it was said that the firm s purchase of
part of the Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany's holdings of Baltimore and Ohio
and Norfolk and Western stocks was
absolute, and followed an offer made
by the railroad company. The bank-
ers declined to say how their securitlea I

win be disposed of. '

Wilson's past, say they have dls-covered that he has a wife In a
I Northern state.SOUTHERN GIRL

HAS AWFUL SHOCK RETURNUFTER
HALF CENTURYMan She Adored and

Married Has Negro

Blood.
Leesburg, Ga., Sept. 7.—Six

months ago, Miss Eva Green, one of
the prettiest girls of this place and
daughter of a prominent family, was
wedded to A. T. AVil.son, after a brief
courtship. One week ago she learn-
ed that the hu.^band of whom she
was so fond was a negro. The girl
Informed her parents of the discov-
ery, and the husband, fearing that
his wife's proud relatives would kill
him. fled.

Today, on petition of the girl's
relatives, Governor Terrell offere.l a
reward of $i 00 for the arrest of Wil-
son. The girl's relatives make no
secret of thtir purpose to lynch Wil-
son if they can find him. The
girl is prostrated and is being watch-
ed that sh€ may not commit sui-
cide. Wilson had been here only a
few months when he married Miss
Green. He had plenty of monev,
dressed well and announced that he
intended to make investments here.
He was darlt, but no one suspected
that he was not a white man. He
met Miss Green soon a£#er his ar-
rival and paid her a.ssiduous court.
The couple took a long bridal trip
and returning, occupied a hand.«ome
home. They entertained a good deal,
and Mrs. Wilson seemed to be pas-
sionately forid of her husband.

It is said that Wilson himself told
his wife that he had negro blood in
his veins, believing that her love for
him was so g-reat that she would not
care. The girl's relatives, in tracing

Indiana Town Gets Start-

ling Surprise From

Former Resident
Hartford City, Ind.. Sept. 7.—After

an absence of fifty-three years. In
which time he has amassed a fortune
of over $100,000, John Anderson,
aged 72 yeans, who was thought dead
by relatives, has returned to Indiana
to make an extended \ifeit.

"When Anderson was a young man
his father was killed by a falling
tree. The boy was adopted by a
family living near Wheeling, Ind.,

,

but later he came here. When 18
years of age he ran away, leaving

;
this city with only thirty cents Jn
his pocket. He walked nearly all the
way to Council Blutfs, Iowa. Xow

,

he is .said to be one :•£ Its wealthiest
: citizens. He is married and has four
sons.

' Anderson determined recently to
I

learn something of his brothers and
sisters he left in Indiana over half
la century before. Accompanied by
i
his son Harry he reached Marion,

i Ind.. without the slightest trace of
:

any of his relaitves. He sought tho
tax duplicates and searched for th*

j

name of Anderson. While thus en-
I
gaged he met Attorney Enos Bald-

1 win, a distant relative by marriage.
He learned from Baldwin that two
of his nieces. Mrs. John Frame and

, Mrs. John Barnett were at Junes-
j

boro. By them he was told thf>t

I

Mrs. John Blake, another niece, re-
i sided at Hartford City.

S.S.S
A CERTAIN SAFE
I TREATMENT

i

Even if mercury and potash could cure Contagious Blood Poison thecondition in which these strong minerals leave the system would make thecure worse than the disease. But they cannot cure the vile disorder • thevcan only coyer up the symptoms for awhile to break out with renewed vio-lence when tbe treatment is left off. When the virus of Contagious BloodPoison enters the blood the entire circulation becomes poisonA, and theloathsome symptoms begin to appear. The mouth and throat ulcerate hairand eyebrows come out, glands of the neck and groin swell, copper-colored
spots appear on the body, and in severe cases sores and ulcers break out andeven the bones become diseased. S. S. S. is the only certain, safe cur4 forContagious E;lood Poison

; thousands have been cured by it after failinir with
the mineral treatment, Hot Springs, etc. It is the only remedy that 5 able
to get at the root of the disease and force out the poison so that no siens are
ever seen agj;in. S. S. S. is purely vegetable, being made of roots, herbsand barks, and never leaves any bad effects, but instead, tones up the stom-
ach and digestion and builds up every part of the system while removin'r
the poison from the blood. Book with instructions for self treatment anl
medical advice free. THE SWiPT SPECtHG CO., ATIAMTA, OAm

K

-
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HARVARD IN

FiNETRIM

Maintain Their Weight

and Show Up Well

in Practice.

NicKalls, Well Known

Oarsman, PicKs Har-

vard to Win.

United States army. The first prize con-
sistis of the national trophy, provided by
congress, $300 in cash and medals for the
team members. Second prize, the Hilton
trophy, $200 and medals, was won by
the team of the United Stales cavalry,
third, the »)ronze soldier of Marathon, $130

ai;d medils. by Massachusetts; fourth,
$1'H) and medals, by New Yorii; fifth. $75

and medals, by the United Slates navy;
sixth, $50 and medals, by the United
States marine corps. The scores of the
six prize winning teams follow:
United States infantry. 3,251; United

Slates cavalry. 3,191; Massachusetts, 3,177;

N--W York, 3,165; United States navy,
3.1:51; United Slates marines, 3,113.

The standing of th^: other leading com-
petitors follow: Wisconsin, 3.032; Wash-
ington, 3.024; Minnesota, 3.024; Michigan,
2.sa9; Iowa, 2,tl'J4; Oregon, 2,807; Montana,
2,745; Nebraska, 2,315.

All four of the service teams finished
among the prize winners and great was
the rejoicing among the regulars. The
last two shots of the match were fired

l)y Lieut. Dillon and Lieut. Williams of
the cavalry team. Their work having
landed the team in second place, they
were raised on the shoulders of comrades
and carried triumphantly to their tents.

New York, which had won the trophy
every year since It was placed in competi-
tion, dropped to fourth place today.
The largest gallery of any day of the

meet followed the shooting of the closing

a ,- - T, „.„„ in every I '^''iBes of the most important team com- l"-

tng,, Sept. ..-It was m every
I
p^^.^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ United Stales, and cheered ^^i^l

•eoord (.r>vv.l. especially in fne
, ^j,^ ^.j^j^^j.^ casl

Putney,
way a re

matter of the iiuml)ii- of American visit-
1 Nearly 800 entries have been received

ors that w;.is seen on the river yesterday, j

for the national individual match, which
^ . . „ i,,,^,. cf ill I w'll be started today,

testifying to the inerea.sing interest in
|

f

Saturday's contest between the Cam-
briise and Hirvird university crews.

Multlebii:s. i:s-.jmbe, Lehman, Uoldic

and many otlKi- i uauus scuUers followed

the pru
Bhow
lug (>.!
jus-tllifj

little to
ccme e.
The }:

ably l!i

oilioi I

atylf fp ::i I

Manahaii .--.oa

condiilon.
Cambridge ti

breukini? f:<'ni

pace ol '. ;iN

O'lurll l;l lib -

aitenipttf I'V h'

crr-onen"s Ir. t

The ii

Vflght
Inis', bu:
ore an\
becomiuii a irn!

'..lunch. The crews
nee. which, judg-
' di-splayd, is well
des. Tnere is so
Uing has again be-

mproved consider-
..f starting but in

little different in
ago. Ur. Thomas

lid not bo in better

ved the finest style
-nine to the racin?

ix str.)kes to the minute.
:.i iitlv will be devoted to

•o wear down their
mile.
ve maintained their
few days of train-

[

liic :rii-nds of Cam!>ridge
t

inni? that the latter are
line." I

During vesuiu.iv s practice of starts,!

Coach Wray was tieurd telling members

!

Of the Ilarvui.i eiew that they were miss-
ing the hrg!!i!i!;iK of the stroke but the
fault was 1. uiiU.d in subsequent at-

tempts.
lit th cre'A s Wire out this afternoon,

practicing .sini- and spurts. Harvard
•Was paced i>aii di" ihi? time by a .«cratoh

eight of the L.oniiun Rowing club. Though
no serious time tests were attempted the
cn-wh accomplished a goo dafternoon's
Work. Harvard will go out again In the
morning and will be out again in the

afitrnoon. The Cambridge men will only
go out in the afternoon today.

London, Sept. 7.—"I plump whole heart-
for Harvard," v.rites Vivian Nick-

£118, the well known oar.sman, to the
aily Mail this niuining. 'My reason for

fto doing \» because I consider that in

nearly all their trials the Americans
hovH shown more sipeed and staying pow-
er than th'Mr rivals."

Mr. Nickalls expresses the opinion that

the leg work of Harvard will bring vic-

tory. There is likely to be rough water.

Mr. Nickalls says, and he prefers the

Americans to the Englishmen on a dis-

turbed surface.

CALUMET WILL

PLAY HIBBING

League Pennant Winners

Will Go on Barnstorm-

ing Tour.

Hlbbing will see a fast series of

games between the Calumet Aristo-

crats, winners of the Northern and
Cupper Country league pennant and
the rejuvenated Ribbing team.
The Aristocrats are booked to play

at Hibbing today, tomorrow and Sun-
day.
The Hibbing team has been strength-
ened by the addition of Filchers
Schurch of Lake Linden and Tread-
way of Duluth, while O'Dea and Fagln
of the Duluth team will be seen in

the Calumet lineup.
The series should be the best seen in

the range this year.

Vll>

\

•>

SEVENTY AUTOS

WILL BE IN LINE

Big Preparations Are

Being Made to Cele-

brate Auto Day.

If the weather permits, auto day

will be celebrated in Duluth on Sept.

14, while in the case of inclemency on

that date, the next favorable day will

be chosen. The course, as originally

planned, will be used, and the autos
will leave the corner of First avenue
west and Superior street at 2 o'clock.

After traveling to Lakeside, the re-

turn will be made over the same route,

and then the parade will go to West
Duluth and back to the starting poliU.

At least seventy machines will be in

(he parade, and of these tha majority
be decorated in honor of the oc-

casion. Every owner of a machine is

being urged by the Automobile club to

bring out his auto and assist in mak-
ing the parade a successs This is the

lirst celebration of the kind by the

Duluth Automobile club, and tlie

members hope to make a grand show-

When the autoists have completed

the course of the parade, they will

partake of a banquet, either at llie

Commercial club or at the Spalding

cafe. After the feasting, there will

be a program of speeches and instru-

niei:tal niu.sic. A paper, prepared by

Secretary E. J. Filiatrault, which will

be read by President A. K. McManus.
will outline the road improvements
that have been made by the club, and

]

the plans for the w ork to be taken up

by the club next year.

The Trl-City highway project will bo

aiscussed at the meeting, and pians

for completing this new route to the

I
Twin Cities will be recommended.

: Since the new route was first suggesi-

i ed Washington and Chisago counties
' have completed a first class highway.

1
and other counties are making im-

provements, so that it is nov.- possible

to run autos over the entire course.

1
IVlany improvements have been made

I
by the Duluth Automobile club on

loca' and surrounding highways, tne

stretch of road between West Duluth

and Spirit Lake having been gone

over so that It is po.ssible for drivers

to take this route without injury to

their machines. Grand avenue, in W est

Duluth, has also been Improved, and

other work near the Mesaba ore docks

has been paid for out of the club trea-

sury. When the Improvements planned

on the Snlvely road are completed, it

will be possible to make a continuous

circuit on London road to Lester Park,

north to the Snlvely farm and back

by way of Hunter's Park.

A book of road maps, showing all

the highways that lead from Duluth

V.
:3tz

t

RING the Boy in—fit him with a suit from the many broken Hnes
we are clearing- at a fraction of their worth. No better opportun-
ity to save money has ever been offered parents.

.di

$1.78

V
for Russian Blouse Suits,

worth $2.50, $300 and

$3-50.

I $2.88
for Boys' Suits of the better

s-)rt, worth $4.00, $450 and

$500.

$4.48
for the finest Boys' Suits made
—excellent values at $5 50, $6.00

and $6.50.

20% off
Boys' Long Pant Suits—

.

ages 16 to 19 years—grand
values.

UR new fall Suits for Boys and Children are the smartest and nob-

biest we have ever shown—brown and blue velvets predominate
—the swellest suits shown for children in many seasons.

|Ny /^m-m r Lh O I I ^il I 1 I ^ T#^t* /V 1^H — —or possess more style. We lead in the best ready-to-wear makes

—

l^CW 1 Clll aJFUII-^ IV/l XTB-Wmm none excepted. Exceptional values from $10 to ?30.

No high-class mercha it tailor can produce garments that fit better

or possess mon
none excepted.

CHAS. W. ERlCSOiN, Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher— 219 W. Superior St.

MAY BE WEST CHAMPION.

Nineteen-Year-Old Bostonian Astonishes

St. Louis Golfers.

St. Louis, Sept. 7.—By his defeat of

Ralph McKittrick of the St. Louis Coun-

try club in yesterday's round of match
play, Richard Kimball of Glen Echo. St. .„„ ...... .

Louis, looms up on the golfing horizon to the range towns, Cloquet.

as a possible contender in the finals of
\ Lake, Fond du Lac and other P^V^.^^^-

the amateur '
•

- " - - - -

Pike

LAST REGATTA

AT BOAT CLUB

Postponed Races for the

Club Medals Will

be Rowed,
Tomorrow the: Duluth Boat club will

pull off tlif program of races post-

poned from last Saturday.

Owinjf to the rough water last Sat-

urday It was impossible to row the

final series of races for th ^ club med-
als, and they had to be postponed for

a week. The ei^'ht-oared race was
rowed, with each crew a man short,

and a challenge race between the

two crews will be pulled off tomor-
row, t.)g>^'th.r with the final junior
four-oared race.

An eight was out last evening on th?

bay. and the interest in rowing is

likely to keep up until quite late in

the fall, whereas last year it died out
after the big regatta in July.

championship tournament of
j ,^ be'luK prepared by Secretary Filia-

Golf association, which ^s \ti .

^^^^y^^ and F. A. Brewer. The road^„u.
1^^^^^^ adopted by the club will also be

contained In this book.

the Western _

progress on the links of the Glen Echo
Country club.
Kiiuball's score of 73 sets a new tourna-

ment record for the course. Chandler
Egan's mark of 74 having been made in

medal play last Monday during the
Olympic cup team competition. He was
compelled to extend hl.s play at the woi-st

time, as McKittrick put up a good same
and deserved to win. His score, 75, was
one of the best thus far in the tourna-
ment.
Kimball is but 19 years old. He is a

Bostonian, having learned the game at
|

the Chestnut Hill Golf club, one of the
j

smaller country clubs near Brooklyne.
Mass.

RACES AT STATE FAIR.

Absence of a Favorite, Mars Best Race

of Day.

TOURNAMENT
IS COMPLETED

Kiichli and Palmer Will

Challenge Finch and

Kennedy.
It is now up to Kiichli and Palmer

the Endlon Tennis club

WILL MEET IN

FINAL ROUND

Towne and McLennan

Are Left in Golf Cham-

pionship Contest
Yesterday afternoon in the semi-finals

of the fall championship tournament at

the Northland Golf club which has

been In progress for nearly a month

f.r.d i3 just drawing to a close. Mc-

Lennan defeated J. Q. A. Crosby and
Tuwne won from Hopkins, the winner
of the summer championship, in a close

and well played match, Towne pulling

out a victory only when an extra hole

was played to decide the tie which
existed after the eighteenth hole had
been played.
Though the players have another

week in which to conclude the match
it is likely that Towne and McLennan
will play off the final round Satur-

day and be ready to play Hopkins for

the club championship early next
week. Had Hopkins stayed in the race

until the final round this extra match
would not have been necessary.
Alter the clo.se of the women's cham-

plonphlp contest, which will be finished

by the end of next week, the president
and vici president of the club will

select teams and will play for a dinner.

Every member of the club will enter

In this match and it will be one of the
roost exciting of the year.

and Hart. Umpires, Evans and Connolly.

CLEVELAND, 9; ST. LOUIS, 3.

CUveland. Sept. 7.—Cleveland batted
Smith andJacobsen hard yesterdi«y and
won. 9 to 3. Turner's pitching ami Sto-

i rail's baiting were features. Bernhardt
pittliod a strong game, being hit hard in

onl;- the sixth inning. Score:
R. H.E.

Cleveland 2 1 2 4 x-lj 15 1

St. Louis 00 00021 Oi)-3 8 4

lUuteries—Bernhardt and Clark; Smith,
JucL-bsen and Spencer. Umpire, Sheridan.

\V \SHINGTON. 4; PHILADELPHIA, 0.

Washington, Sept. 7.—Washington shut

out the Phlladelphians today. 4 to 0.

Fidkcnburg allowed but six scattered hits,

siiuck out ten, and was given perfect

support, while Dygert allowed three hits

to be bunched in the fourth inning, one

o<" which being a triple by Stahl, sent

three runs over the plate. Score:

Vf,shington 4 x-4 7

1 hiladelphia 0-0 2

Itatterles—Falkenberg and Warner; i-»>-

Kert, Cunningiiam and Powers. Umpire,

O'Loughlin.

NEW YORK, 6; BOSTON, 5

N.JW York. Sept. 7.—Local baseball pes-

simists who counted on the odd number
being a hoodoo for the New ^ork Amer-
Icanl were agreeably surprised Vefjerday

when Griffith's team won from Boston by

a .s-ore of 6 to 6, making the Jhirteenth

siicoessive victory for

Americans. Score:
the New York

FOUR MORE

DIVORCES

Delia Wendt Says Hus-

band Slapped Her at

Public Dance.

Edia Wlllberg Claims

Husband Drove Her

Out at Night

Willberg is now living in Montana, whii«
ilia wife is living in NMiglnia.

LIKED MARSTON'S MELONS.
Boston Herald; Gen. Marston of

Exeter, N. H., was showing his gar-
i den to one of his neighbors, w ho ex-
' pressed surprise that lie could raise
\
such fine melons w ith so many boys

; around.
j

Tiie general said: "Oh that Is easy
I
enough. Use the boys right and they

I
will use you right."

j
Just then a boy was going by and

I

the general called out: "Boy, come in.
I and pick out a melon and take It

i
home." Turning to the neighbor, he
said: "That is the way to use the
boys, and you can i-aiso all the water-
melons you want."
The next morning the general's

melons were all gone.

R H E
Kf.ton 120011100-5112
N. w York ... .....1 1 1 3-6 10 4

mtteries - 'V\'inter and Armbrusler;

D?vle Chesbro and McGuire. Klelnow.

Un pire. Hurst.

American A.^socIation.

to represent

"THE BEBR THAT MADE MILWAU-
KEE JEAl.OtS."

Victor Huofs delicious Root Beer.

BASEBALL

REGULARS WIN

THE TEAM MATCH

St. Paul, Sept. 7.—Interest in the 2:02 .
. , , ^.^ ^^„ki o

class pacing, which was the feature of
|

i" its endeavor to win back the doubles

the card at the races at Hamline yes- I

championship cup which has been held

terday. was weakened by the absence of
\
by Kennedy and Finch of Superior

Ecstatic, wiiich had been one of the early
i
. . vears

entries, but did not arrive. The Broncho
;

^or^J^"*''- pj-j^e and Knann 6-0
' Villi an pa«v time neitlier of the other i

**> aeieating t-aine auu i\.iid,yy o v,

i

two starter^^elns'able to^push the LUtte i
4-6, 6-3, 6-1, last evening they won the

i Mare. oBth the other races were taken club tournament, and the right to chal-

I

in straight heats. Track fast, weather ienge the present holders for the trophy.
I fine, attendance 49,000. Results:

1 If no changes are made in the present

I

2:18 class pace, purse $1,0W. Judy Patch program the championship match wUl
won in straight heats. Time, 2:10i-i. 2:10%.. .^^ nlayed on the Endlon courts tomor-

w''- J^'T^^ Mivl^'V,^"''?
Spencer. Lee

^^^^. afternoon at 5 o'clock.

I T'J^\^%^v(J ^ ' Paine and Knapp put up a surpris-

2:i5 class trotUng, purse $1,000, Bi-Flora |

Ingly strong contest against the more
won in straight heats. Time, 2:14Va, 2:17,

2:17. Governor Francis, F. C. B., Grico '

also started.
i

2:02 class pacing, purse S2.000, The
Bi'onoho won fn straight heats. Time, ,

2M^i. 2:^3. Castlewood and Hazel Patch
also started. I

Chicago .. .

New York .

Pittsburg ..

Philadelphia
Cincinnati ..

Brooklyn ..

St. Louis ...

Boston .. ..

National League.

STANDING.
Played. Won. Dost. Pet.

129 97 32 .752

124 81 43 .653

12« • 81 45 .643

12t) 57 69 .452

129 63 76 .411

123 . 49 74 .398

V^ 48 81 .374

128 42 86 .330

Columbus 14t>

Miiwaukee 141

Toledo !*''

Mlmieapolls 140

Louisville 144

Kansas City 140

St. Paul T-^

Indianapolis 142

STANDING!
Played. Won. Lost.

86
81
74
73
70
m
63
50

54
60
66
67
74
74
76
92

TOLEDO. 4; LOUISVILLE. 1.

T.rmUvilIe feent. 7.—Toledo defeated

Li^i^^lle yesfeTday in a well-played

game. Chech was a puzzle to the locals.

Score

:

R H E
Louisville 001000000-1 6 4

Toredo .... 100 10000 2-4 12 2

Uatterle-s—Dunkle and Shaw; Chech and
Land. Umpire—Kane.

The trial of divorce cases was con-

tinued at the afternoon session of the dis-

trict court yesterday and several decrees

were granted.

In the case of Delia "Wendt against her

husband. R. G. Wendt. before Judge En-

sign, it was the old story of Inhuman
treatment on the part of the husband.

Mrs. Wendt stated that they were mar-

ried at Ashland in 1S94 and have three

children, all being minors. She claims
J?ij ! that after tlie marriage lur husband was
iiZ very cruel in his actiomi toward her, but
-l;r i that the climax was reached during
"£

I

March. 1904, when he slapped her in a
^™

;
public ballroom. Her face was badly
injured at this time, and after that she
left him. She asked for tlie custody of
the tliree cliildren.
Mrs. Lizzie Fredericfc:son complained,

before Judge Dibell. that her husband
was a drunkard, and when intoxicated
treated her most shamefully. She stated
that she had been married to William
Fredericksou in 1901. and that they liad
no children. For a while after the mar-
riage all went well, but Fredericksou soon
began to drink and kept going down until
he finally lost his bu.s n.-s.s and had to
depend on his wife for support during his

She left him in May, 1903. but re-

Pct
.614

.471

.453

.352

Carry

in

Off the

Shooting

Seagirt.

Honors

at

Nelson Leaves Goidfield.

Seagirt, Sept. 7.—The national team
match, which was started on Tuesday and

finished late yesterday, was won by the
team representing the infantry of the

experienced players and the .score of

6-0 in the first set does not begin to

express the conditions of play, for all

the games were hotly contested and
a number were called deuce several
times. Paine and Knapp are both
younger men with far le.ss experience
than Kllohll and Palmer, and they
have played together very little this

season, so they worked under a de-
cided handicap and the fight they put
up for the match was surprisingly fast.

C)ne of the biggest crowds of the sea-
son is expected on the courts tomorrow

Goldfleld, Nov.. Sept. 7.—The re-
port that Battling Nelson was dan-
gerously ill and was likely to die as
a result of the beating at the hands
of Joe Gans on Monday, is so far

,

- -
, x. , , ...

from true that Nelson left Goldfleld |

afternoon to witness the big match,

yesterday for Truckee for a fishing
trip. Aside from some few^ bruises
and internal hemorrhages. Nelson was

|

San
not seriously hurt. His face was i

beaten up as a natural consequence

GANS W'ILL TAKE REST.
Franci.«!co, Sept. 7.—Joe Gans, his

wife an dbrother-ln-law, Bob Turner, ar-
rived here yesterday afternoon. It Is the

,,. , „, r^ . *. t ,
pres'-nt Intention of G.-ins to rest a wf^ok

of frequent collisions with Gans fl.sts, ijjeft.re leaving for the East, where he will
but nothing more serious. He left

| play ten weeks at $1.<>0<1 a week. Gans
Goldfleld without any blare of trum- says he will give Britt the next chance,

pets. I but will arrange terms later.

WANTED!
5000 BOYS AND GIRLS

To Buy School Shoes.

'Complete lines from $1.25 to $3.50 in

new st}-les, all leathers. Exclusive handlers of ''Buster B7^own

School Shoes for Boys and Girls.

\

NEW YORK. 6; BROOKLYN. 2.

Brooklyn. Sept. 7.—Matthewson was at

his best yesterday when he struck out
fourteen of the local players in a game
which was won by the visitors. 6 to 2.

Score* R H E
Brooklyn 110-2 7 2

New York 4 10 10 0-6 9

Batteries—Mclntyre and Bergen; Mat-
thewson and Smithy Umpire—O" Day.

BOSTON. 2; PHILADELPHIA, 1.

Philadelphia. Sept. 7.—Timely hitting by
Boston defeated the Philadelphia team
vesterday. Score: RHE
Boston 2000000 0—2 5

Philadelphia 10 0-1 7 1

Batteries—Pfeiffer and O'Neill; Richie.
Sparks and Donovan. Umpire—Carpen-
ter.

CHICAGO, 2; PITTSBLTRG, 0.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Brown held Pittsburg
down to one hit yesterday, only two of

the visitors reaching third, errors being
responsible for their getting that far. A
gift, a wild throw and Brown's hft gave
the locals their first run, and Sheckard's
double and a single by Chance the other.

Score: RHE
Chicago OllOOOOOx-2 7 2

Pittsburg OOOOOOOOO— 1 1

Batteries—Brown and Kling; Lelfleld

and Phelps. Umplt-c-

K

lem.

EVEN BREAK AT CINCINNATL
Cincinnati. Sept. 7.—There was an even

.=iplit on the double header between Cin-
cinnati and St. Louis yesterday after-

noon. The visitors took the first game
largely because of poor fielding of the
locals. In the second game, which was
limited to seven innings, only two hits

were made off Weimer. Scores:
First game— RHE

Cincinnati 2 0000000 0—2 6 5

St. Louis 000300103-7 9 I

^ sprees.
MINNEAPOLIS WINS TWO. turned after a few months. But her

Minneanolls Sept. 7.—Minneapolis out- husband used her won^e than ever and

hatted Kansas City In a double-header she left him again. Si e asked that she

vesterday and the locals won both games,
i
might resume her maiden name. Lizzie

TVifi tM-lnuled condition of the visiting
j

Saari.

tVim enabled the locals to make many Daniel Mclntyre sued 'for a divorce from
m;« Roort.^- Iliis wife, Ellen A. Mclntyre. on the

First Vame— RHE; grounds that she had deserted him and
MinneaDoiis .2 0100205 x—10 13 2 afterwards been unlawfully associated

ik-in«is City"" 000000100—1 3 2 1
with another man. He stated that their

I Batteries—Ford and Yeager; Durham
j

marriage had taken place in Ontario in

' and Sullivan. Umpire—Werden. 1886 and that they havf five children, all

I .Second game— R H E |
minors but one. An old neighbor, wiio

iM'nneapolis 3 2 1 x-« 9 1

Kansas City 3 10 0-4 7 2

Batteries—Cadwallader, Kilroy and
Graham; Egan and Sullivan. Umpire—
Werden.

had been affectionate to Mrs. Mclntyre
before lier marriage, ( ame between the

"Put your best foot forward" In a
Herald want ad. and the next step will
'oe easy.

SI MMONS IN APPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION OF LAND-

State of Minnesota. County of St. Loui*.
E'S.

—

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dl«-
lliCt.

In the matter of the application of
George L. Raj'inond to register
the title to the following de- .

scribed real estate situated in

Si. Louis County, Minnesota,
lomely: All that part of Pitts-

burg Pier Block in Oneota. ac-
cording to ih" plat tliereof, as
the same appears of record in

the office of tiie Register of
Deeds of St. Louis County, Min-
ntsota, that lies Southeasterly
cl a line drawn parallel with
and one foot Nortiiwestorly from
the Southeasterly line of l>ots

twenty-seven c27), twenty-eight
(.2S), twenty-nine (29), thirty (.30),

thirlv-oiie (31), thirty-two (32),

thirty-three (33) and thirty-four
(34), in said Pittsburg Pier Block,
together with all riparian rights
at anv time incident to or ap-
purtenant to the said Pittsburg
Pier Block; subject to the ease-
ment for right of way hereto-
fore acquired by the Duluth
Transfer Railway Company,
acn)ss .said prop«frty, which ease-
ment for right of way is now
owned by the Northern Pacific
Railway Company.

Applicant,
vs.

Red Cllft Lumber Company, State
of Minnesota, Northern Pacittc
Railway Company, Wisconsin
(Vntral Railway Company and
all other persons or parties un-
known, claiming any right, title,

estate. Hen or interest in the real

estate d*.scribed in the applica-
tion herein. Defendants.

The State of Minnesota to the abov*
named defendants.
You are hereby summoned and required

to answer the application of the appli-

cant in the above entltliMl proceeding and
to tlie your answ> r to the said application

in the office of Clerk of said court. In

husband and wife in later years and
I
said county, within twenty (20) days after

COLUMBUS W^INS AND TIES.
Oolumbus, Sept. 7.—Columbus won the

first game, the winning run being scored
>, . i , u

on a wild pitch, and tied the final one in ;
W^illberg was on the stand and told her

the eighth. One more Inning was played
j

story of the case, saying that they had

broke up the family. Ihe husband asked
for the custody of the children.
The case of Edla Willberg against her

husband, Frank Willberg, was continued
until this afternoon ti' give time for a
witness to arrive from Virginia. Mrs.

„., eighth. .

before darkness stopped the play. Sc.jres

First game— *^ *J ^
Columbus 0300102 x—b 8 1

Indianapolis 2 10 11 0—5 10 4

Batteries—Flaherty and Blue; Hlckey
and Kahoe. Umpire—Egan.
Second game— RHE

Columbus 10 10—2 7 3

Indianapolis 2 0—2 4 2
Batteries—Robertalile and Blue; Thlel-

man and Holmes. Umpire—Egan.

been married in 1S98 in Montana. She
stated that since their marriage her lius-
band had been practic^ally never sober,
and that he had a terrible temper when
intoxicated. He often acted liKe a mad-
man and threatened to kill her .several
times. On one occasion he drove her out
of the hotise in the middle of the night.

the service of this summons upon you,
excln.sive of the day of such service, and.
If you fail to answer the said application
wHhin l>e time aforesaid, the applicant
Ml tins proceeding will apply to the court
fo*- the nlicf demanded therein.

Witne-'s, J. P- Johnson, clerk of said

court :md the s«al thereof, at Duluth. In

Bai<^. county, this 24th day of August. A.

^' ^^^'
J. P. JOHNSON, Clerk.

Bv J. S. MO(JDY, Deputy.
(Seal of Diet. Ct. St. Louis Co. Mmn.)
WASHBURN, BAILEY & MITCHELL^
Att<3iTieys for AppUcant.

ri<30 Lonsdale Bldg., Duluth, Minn.

MILWAUKEE WINS TWO.
Bt. Paul, Sept. 7.—Milwaukee took both

g-imes of the double-header from the
j

ICK-als here yesterday by hitting the local
pitchers opportunely. Scores:
First game— RHE

Milwaukee 10510001 2—10 15

St. Paul 2 3 1-612 1

Batteries—Bateman and Beville; Slagle,
Krick and Irwin. Umpire—Owens.
Second game— RHE

St. Paul 2—2 8 6

Milwaukee 0000113 0—5 8 2

Batteries—Prultt and Drill; Hlnes and
Beville. Umpire—Owens.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Senator E. W^. Carmack of Tennessee
.. and H.nry Watterson. editor of the Cour-
Batteries—Frazer and Schlei; Beebe and

| iur-Journal. will speak at the welcome to
Noonan. Umpire—Conway. i ^e given W. J. Bryan on the occasion of
Second game— R H B

j the latter's visit to Louisville, Sept. 12.

Cincinnati 1 1 x—2 6 1| The isthmian canal commission at
0—0 2 , Washington vesterday opened bids for theSt. Louis ^ ^

,

Batteries — Weimer and Livingstone;
Higglns and Grady. Umpire—Conway,

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

Now York ..

Chicago
I Cleveland ...

]
Philadelphia
St. Louis ..

Detroit —
I

W;;.=hington
Boston

American Leagae.

STANDING.
Played. Won.

SUFFEL & CO.,
131 West Superior Street.

.123

.11*3

...lil

...122

...123

...120

. . .124

...125

75
74
C7
68
64
56
48
39

Lost.
48
49
53
51
59
64
76
86

DETROIT, 6.CHICAGO, 13

Detroit, Sept.7.—Mclntyre and Schaefer
were addf>d to Detroit'? hospital list yes-

terday and with two battery players In

SX^ outfield, two subs on the infield, and
a 'recruit pitcher, the game was easy for

Chicago. Coughlln'3 work featured.

Score:
R.H.E.

pptrotl 2 00120-512 4

Chicago 8 13 1-13 15 3

Batteries-Rowan and Schmidt; Smith

purchase of forty locomotives. There
v;ere three bidders, the lowest being the
Baldwin Locomotive works of Philadel-

r<hia. whose bid was $11,465 each, or a
total of $458,60C. The other bidders were
the American Locomotive company of

Pet. New York and the Lima Locomotive &
.610 1 Machine company of Lima, Ohio. The
!602 contract will be awarded to the Baldwin
.h'A I company.
.557 1 Fire, supposed to have been of incen-
.520 diary origin, yesterday destroyed an en-
.467

\ tire square of buildings at Leisburg, Ohio,
.387 i fifteen miles south of Chilicothe. Ohio.
.312 The loss is estimated at $75,000.

The board of directors of the Westing-
I
house Air Brake company at Pittsburg
vesterday declared a quarterly dividend
amounting to 7»4 per cent.

THE BEE
Di:;PARTME:FfT store:.

115 E. SUP. ST., NEXT DOOR TO OPPEL'S GROCERY.

BIDS FOR NAVY BUILDINGS.
"V^'ashlngton, Sept. 7.—The navy depart-

ment will shortly open bids for the con-

Htruction of several "detention " buildings

lit the naval training station at Newport.
R I., the sum of $94,321 having been ap- i

aropciated by congress at its last session

for this work.
\

TOMORROW THE LAST DAY
Tomorrov.' is positively the last day of our Grand Cleanup

Sale of Summer Merchandise. Every summer article in our

store must be sold regardless of the cost or value. We must

have room for the large shipments of Fall and Winter Goods

which are arriving daily. Come tomorrow and be prepared to

get genuine bargains—Our Loss Is Your Gain—and gain you

will if you purchase here tomorrow.

Special- Boing Out of the Shee Business

We have decided to sell out our entire Shoe Department,

in order to muKe room for our large stock of Children's Coats.

There is no doubt that there has been good shoe sales in

the city in the last five months, but this one surpasses them all.

Here you can get the finest make of Children's School. Shoes

that were made to retail for $1.50, for One-Half; $2.00 Shoes

for One-Half and some Two-Thirds Off. Come to the Bee

Hive tomorrow and see for yourself. These unsurpassed val-

ues await you in our store.

\

i

i
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• ? th'^ high class musical attrac-

ich will appear at the Lyceum
-.g the coming year, will

L. .,.>es O' Th' Barn" baad
I is said to be the most famous

: in the world, having beta
a century ago. The band

ram France to Australia and
'. three months' tour across

.cm continent remaining
ti. ' Canadian border line so as

tny of the Canadian
.vo i . .-;ble. This band will ap«

at thf Lyceum in the latter part
and is a splendid addi-
;.st of high class musi-

.aus beii'g arranged for, by
;. nianagement for the com-

li already includes, Leon-
H'-'ivki!ig, Moritz Rosca-
mis Mme. Butterfly.
of musical attractions,
Marshall of tlie Lyceum,

!i Beach Yaw, the young
;ias been noted for her

': uring tlie past ye.ir or
\ iw has been studying

vs developed into one of
-^htful of concert singers

' said about the won-
e and niore about the

:»;r'>l, and cultivation of
.e date for her appear-

... : has not been announced.

Miss Anderson of New^ York, Mrs. S.
P. Stocker. Miss Stocker, Miss Isabel
Pearson, Mrs. William C. Sargent, Mrs.
Carl Shelden and Miss Wood of Min-
neapolis.

Persona! Mmfmn.
Mrs. T. T. Hudson and daughter,

Dorothy, of 1203 East Third street,
have returned from a short trip to
Minneapolis.

* * «

Misses Katherine and Ella McGinnis
and Miss Hattie Stronach of 417 East
First street and Miss Florence Skog-

lund of 1001 West Michigan street, re-

turned today from a visit at the Twin
Cities.

• • •

Mrs. E. R. Jefferson and son re-

turned today from tlieir summer home
at Bay Lake, Minn.

• « •

Mrs. M. H. Stanford of 1415 East
Superior street left last evening for
a visit at Buffalo.

« * *

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Nowcomb and
children have returned, from a two-
weeks' outing at Solon Springs, Wis-

Saturday is School Giris* Day
IN THE ANNEX.

BUll.

a;.

th.

?;"^'"'^^5j S%rfiQ&s &^i!i be

';. tiis: ,if !he regular season of de-
.ags at the Young Wo-

..a.n association will be re-
ly afternoon. The meetings
•nued during July and

.a;h the rooms were open
:y afternix>n a number

were pre.sent to read
tters, and remain for

I which was seiVi;d

::ernoon the reports of
: - - iixni the local associa-

nffrt nee at Geneva will
Wesley Feetham general
he as.sociation and Mr.s.

W . airman of tlie devotional
c ": : -ing the reports. The
apt . .

•• of the afternoon will
b : :.l;ss Iliene Tang, the young

1, who will arrive Saturday
.: In the interests of the Wo-
oreign Missionary society. Ful-
ihe meeting tea will be served.
leetings will be held regularly
nday afternoon. Speakers will
red and a special ellort made
the meetings helpful and at-
to the members.

GiierkLn-sized cucumber.-^, SI a peck.
Be'l peppers, 25 cents a duz-^n.
Concord grapes, 25 cents a basket.
Michigan peaches. 50 cents a basket.
Spinach, 25 cents a peck.
Gre^^n corn, 15 cents a dozen.
Spring ciiickens. 22 cents a tb.

Spring lamb, 25 cents a tb.

Cucumbers at 11 a peck are among
tne real necessities, and nobody is

supposed to get along without them.
The kind that retails at the aris'.o-

!:•

;i

Cell-.: Su
be dcCU
to have
tractive

T ,' of Miss Cornelia A.
Wa. auglilei of Mr. and Mrs. P.
L. iinl Oustave E. Quade will
tak ly afternoon of next
we. .,ume of the bride's
par ;:ast Third street. The
weu ..ua --• i wee will be read at 3

o'clock and after Oct, 1, Mr. Quade
and his bride will be at home at 522
Twelfth avenue east.
Miss WagJ'.er was t'ne guest of honor

at a .shower Tuesday evening of this
week at the home of Miss Lang of 713
East Third street. A number of beau-
lifii; jilates were presented the guest of
honor.

cratic price mentitjiied, are about tiie

size of your littlest finger, if it isn't
a very big one, but there are other.-?,

and they cost all the way from 50
cents a bushel to SO cents a peck.
The only remaining berry in the

market is the bluelierry, and they
may be had at some of the stores. The
other kinds of fruit, however, are piled
up. l>asket on basket, and the vege-
tables are varied and delicious. Cater-
ing for Sunday will not be difficult.

• •

EmONC-
WEI

The Picnic at Perda

By Mrs. B. M. Croker.

A
last

tr.

Va-
il .

-

N

plea.sant
evening

Jy-rpr'se ^
.surprise party was given
at the home of Mr. and
tf SIS .Seventh avenue east
honor being, Miss Oer-

\ I jrd. A delightful eveningd by the following guests:

L

rk.

irk.
Xiohol,

! Roske,
r: --'ce,

Jennie Soonnick,
Stella Sponnick.
Eva Crawford.

Arthur Xorden.
Fred Nelson.
Carl Rooke,

Mwz^le,
Th. members of the Ceclllan society

v^ :•• entertained yesterday afternoon
by Mrs. r. .S. Anneke at her summer

•n Park Point. After the pro-
an iiii. irmal .social hour was en-
The jirogram of miscellaneous
was arrai.ged by Mrs. K. A.
-11 an<3 the numbers were pre-

Mrs. G. Herl>ert Jones, Mrs.
.ug. Mrs. W. C. Winton and

hon. '

graiii

j 'V. !

se:

fCopyrlght, 1906, by Josf^ph B. Bowles.)
'•Well,' said Miss Aylnier, sitting down

on a large veranda cliair to enjoy the
soft light of an Indian moon, "would not
this be a splendid night for a moonlight

I picnic at Perda?"
•'Splendid!'" echoed Capt. Carthew, tak-

ing the stool beside her. "But who is

to give if? All our rich folk are up in
the hills."
"I will tell you of some one who has

never done his share," she continued, "and
! that is the judge. It would be a generous
thing if lie would give a nice picnic out

I
to Perda. Think of it," she added, lifting

! both hands, "after a broiling, broiling
day, wiien one cannot stir outside for
twelve long hours—a deliciously cool
moonlight drive of twelve miles to en-
chanting Perda. Tliink of the marble
pavilions; the cool, deep tanks, in which
one can see one's face; the tempting cool
supper, the fruit from Bombay, the iced
drinks. Including champagne— But here

1 comes the judge now. Oh, if you could
onlv prevail upon him to give this pic-
nic!"
"If I could!" said the young man. "I

am, as you know, a twenty-third cousin.
Do you know. I think—I may be able to
manage it. Come, now, what do you
bet that I bring it off?"

"I bet you one of my new photographs,
and I say that. !f you contrive to bring
it off, you will be the cleverest man in
Asia."
At this moment a shabby Stanhope

piiaeton, driven by a withered elderly
gentleman in a white drill suit, drew up
under the porch.
"Hullo, judge," cried Carthew, "you

are a bot late for whist, aren't you?"
"I suppose I am," he drawled, taking

oft .'lis hat to the young lady.
"Miss Aylmer and I have been sitting

out here admiring the moon, ajid wish-
ing that some benevolent lady or gentle-
man—gentleu'.an for choice—would avail
themselve.s of the opportunity, and give
a mo^Dnlight picnic."
"Oh, so you have been talking of a

moonlight picnic, have you?" .said the
judge to young Carthew. "I say. what

There is One Soda Cracker

^nlyand One.

You do not know that Soda

Cracker until you know

Uneeda Biscuit
To taste Uneeda Biscuit is to

fall in love with them. You
never forget that first taste, and

you renew it every time you eat

Uneeda Biscuit—
In a dust tight,

moisture proofpackage*

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

an affair is a moonlight pic-

"Easily managed, next to no trouble,
and, on the wliole, great fun. I wish to
goodness some one would give It." And
he stared at his twenty-third cousin
with peculiar significance.
Mr. Tennant, though torpid with respect

to social amenities, was not altogether
dense.
"I say," he began, "I suppo.se I ought

to do .something—eh? Of course, I'm not
a society man. but—"
There was a pause, and then Carthew

spoke:
"I really think, sir, that, considering

your position, you will have to do some-
thing. Noblesse oblige, you know."
"Well, and what would you say If I

were to give this moonlight picnic?"
"I say that you could not choose a bet-

ter opportunity of making yourself the
I

most popular man in Cheetapore. In the
i first place, ii is the dull season of the
year; secondly, you will only have to
entertain about a quarter of the station;
thirdly, there Is no bother about room
and accommodation. The only thing is,
you will have to look sharp about it, on

j

account of the moon."
I "The moon?" echoed Mr. Tennant, look-
ing up.
"Yes; it will be full this day week."
"Then we shall fix it for this day

week?"
••Yes; at Perda—say at 8 o'clock—that

will give lots of time for the servants
and bullock bandies, with the food and
liquor, to arrive. It is a nice, flat road
the whole way. There has not been a
picnic at Perda, as far as I know, for
tlie last eighteen months."
"All right," a.ssented Mr. Tennant, with

a sigh; "we will se.ttle it for next Sat-
urday—this day week."
"And if you like,^ said Capt. Carthew,

"I will take all the bother of the com-
,
missariat off your hands. Old Gooloo, at
the club here, will undertake refresh-

,

ments—he is a great man for doing ball
suppers, and I will order the wine,

I

and Ices, and smokes."
I

"Thanks,^' rejoined the Judge, stiffly
"but I prefer to do the catering part of
the busmess myself. There is one thing
though that you can do for me—what

I about the invitations?"
I "Oh, everyone is in the club now—sup-
I>ose you come in and ask them your-

1 self ?"

•Oh, no," objected the judge. Then,
after a reflective pause: 'Of course, it

!
would save a lot of bother, but—"
"But I say. why not come in with me,

and I will be your spokesman. I will
go Into the billiard-room, the bridge-
room, the reading-room, beat up a crowd

I assemble them in the ballroom, and there
issue an invitation in your name—short
work."

;
••All right.' agreed the Judge, after a

,

moment's hesitation.

A few moments later in the midst of a
crowded room stood cheery, good-looking

.
Capt. Carthew, the prime mover of sta-

I

tion amusements, and beside him no less
I
an unexpected companion than Mr. Ten-
nant—the unsociable, miserly judge.

.
Capt. Carthew's announcement was suc-

ceeded by loud murmurs of assent, amaze-
\
ment, amusement and satisfaction.
A number of people assembled round

Mr. Tennant. Never in all his term at
Cheetapore had he felt himself so popu-
lar or of such importance, and he was

' astonished to find how readily he ac-
commodatf-d himself to the situation.
"Now, this is really too sweet of you '•

I

said Mrs. Potts, a pretty little dark-eyed
widow. '•I simply adore moonlight pc-
nics. How clever of you to think of

Mr. Tennant, who was somewhat re-
served with ladles, merely grinned, and
looked embarrassed.
"And who are you going to drive

down?" she inquired.
"Oh, I have iioi thought of that yet,"

,
he muttered, dubiously.
"Well, do pray consider it now. What

would you think of taking me?^' inquired
this l>old relict of a staff corps officer.
"My poor little pony would find Perda
rather far, and to your fine chestnut
horses one small passenger more or less
is of no consequence."

"I shall be deliglited. I am sure"—and
he surveyed her with an air of Irri-
tated surprise—-only too honored and
flattered. Er—how shall we arrange
it?"

•"Oh, you will call for me, of course.
I'm on the direct road. Shall we say
a quarter to seven—or half-past six?"
The judge nodded a curt assent.
By-and-by, thanks to the nice little

speecnes and attention he received,
Mr. Tennant uegan to soften and relax,
and to tell himself that It really was
a very brilliant idea to propose this

1 moonlight entertainment.
The happy Saturday—the day of the

:
picnic—dawned. By 8 o'clock sharp,
that evening, according to Invitation,
almost every one of the Invited had

i

assembled at Perda.
It was a truly exquisite Eastern night-

!
The moon hung above the delicate
white pavilions like an enormous elec-
tric light, which illuminated the beau-
tiful, well-kept gardens, the pale,
faded faces of the Cheetapore ladiea—
y^'s, and even of the Cheetapore men—
for It bad been an unusually hot and

Are Your Girls

Ready for

School ?
Don't forget that the Juvenile Store (Annex) fits out com-
plete—the girl 8 to i6 as well as the little tot 2 years to 8.

Every parent is proud of their youngsters—
they want to see them dressed as well as
their school "chums**—

Then Why Not Get
Them the Best Clothes ?
They are really the cheapest—they wear longer—have better ^ • ]• 4
style—the girl is better pleased—and you are proud of your girl. OpfCtHuStS

Beautiful Dresses and Coats for Girls
$5 to $25.00 $5 to $25.00

Fashionable Headwear—50c to $3.50.
Sweaters, Blouses, Stockings, Underwear, and everything neces-
sary to send the girl off to school looking well dressed.

We Have the
Dresses, Coots,
Hats and the
Necessary
fixings in the com-
plete '•juvenile
shop." (.A.nnex.)

"Peter Pan" Dressei
"Peter Thompson"
Dresses
"Sorority" Dresses
"Regulation"
"Pinafore" Dresses
Dresses
The largest and

most complete lines

ever shown in the
Northwest. So good,
so stylish, and so
reasonably priced that

itd'iesen't pay moth-
ers to make them.

Superior St.

and First

Avenue West.

We Have Ready
and on Display

Our First Fall

Shipment of

For
Children

Sweaters,

Leggings,
Stockings,

Underwear,
Separate

Skirts.

Children's

Headwe
Juvenile Store (Annex)

In the New Shapes and Colors
for the Season of 1906-7.

i?^

!"iil

m

Correct and fashionable nov-
elties for big- or little girls.

Peter Pan Hats and "O'Shan-
ters" Reg-ulation "O'Shanters"
"Napolians" "Cadef'and "Mid-
shipman" Hats for little tots.

Leather Tarns
Black and Tan, Velvet and Bearskin Tams—the

season's correct shades for

children are Brown, Navy, Red, SpeciiXUsts,

White and Grey. Our child-

ren's headwear starts at 50c

and runs to S3. 50.

Th« Largest and Most Coinpiata
Stocks in the West.
Juvenile Store lAni^ez.)

i*rr^

School Girls'

Skirts $5.
Ready Tomorrow.

Special lines in fancy
mixtures that won't show
spots — and dust — or

plain effects for more
dressy wear. The values

are excellent.

Specials In >

Girls' Tarns
I

50c.
Ready tomorrow. All

shades—full shape, the

best value in Duluth.

Echoes of Lhe
Summer Sale

—

A wind-up of all summer
goods

—

Last of the
<

Coats, Suits,

Skirts, Waists.

Lots Are Small

—Prices Smaller

Many of the bargains just

suitable for fall wear—not-

ably the Short Box Coats at

$0.50

and other Jackets at

$e.oo

trying season. Most of the faces wore
wreathed In smiles—beaming with the
pleasant anticipation of a right merry
evening.
Strange to say, there was no sign, so

far, of their host; stranger still, as
far as could be discovered, there >»'a3

no symptoms whatever of any prepara-
tion for supper! Where were the ser-
vants? "Where were the glass and
crockery?
"And echo answered "Where?"
By 9 o'clock all hope had died a lin-

gering death: among the gathering
even the most cherry flagged. Tht«re
was not a smoke or a drink to be ob-
tained—Jests respecting the tank-water

SI ERUPTIONS

FOR 35 YEARS

Suffered Severely With Eczema All

Over Body—Examined 15 Times

by Government Board Who Said

There Was No Cure—An Old

Soldier Completely Cured.

A THOUSAND THANKS
TO CUTICURA REMEDIES

"For over thirty-five years I waa a
severe sufferer from eczema. The erup-
tion waa not confined to any one place.

It was all over my body, limbs,
and even on my head. I am sixty
years old and an old soldier, and have
been examined by the Government
Board over fifteen times, and they said
there waa no cure for me. I hav«
taken all kinds of medicine and have
spent large sums of money for doctors,

•without avail. A short time ago I

decided to try the Cuticura Remedies,
and after using two cakes of Cuticura
Soap, two boxes of Cuticura Ointment,
and two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
two treatments in all, I am now wm
and completely cured. A thousand
thanks to Cuticura. I cannot speak
too highly of the Cuticura Remedies.
John T. Roach, Richnioudale, RoJS
Co., Ohio, July 17, 1905."

100,000 MOTHERS
Daily Tell Other Mothers

That Cuticura Soap is the best baby
soap in the world for cleansing acid

purifying the skin, and that Cuticura
Ointment is of priceless? value for
soothing and healing itching, tortur-
ing, and disfiguring eruptions. A single
application of Cuticura Ointment, pre-
ceded by a warm bath with Cuticura
Soap, gives instant relief, and refreshing
sleep for skin-tortured ba}>ies, and rest
for tired mothers. Bathe the af-

fected parts with hot water and Cuti-
cura Soap, to clean«e the surface of
criists and scales and soften the thick-
ened cuticle ; dry without hard rul>-

bing, and apply Cuticura Ointment
freely, to allav itching and inflamma-
tion, and sootlie and heal.
CctiROTE Soap. OloliBCDt. mmI Plllt MC told throQcbtOt

Ihewor d. pjUrrDrufkCliem. Corp., Sole Prop §.. BoittO.
" " How to (^u« Tortwliic Ml

were voted bad taste—the most of the
company were both thirsty and raven-
ous. It was now 10 o'clock, and twelve
sad miles lay between the famished
ones and home.
Carriages were called, horses were

put to, and the great, hungry cortege
—a long and melancholy train—started
in the still, cool night for Cheetapore,
arriving at their separate bungalows
about midnight.
Oh, what a calling up of servants!

What a clamour for food I What un-
holy language at unholy hours!
At 8 o'clock the same evening Mr.

Tennant wandered into the club read-
ing room. To his evident amazement
he found it empty, witli tlie exception
of Mrs. Pott.s, who was seated at the
round table, reading a month-old fash-
ion paper, and looking exceedingly
cross and disconsolate.
"Why," he stammered, "•what are

you doing here all by yourself^ What
has become of every one'.' Where are
they?" And he gazed around him with
a dazed air, as if he had only just de-
scended from the clouds—which was
actually the case; for some days this
planet had been outside the sphere of
his observation.
•"Where are they?" she repeated in a

sharp voice. "They are wheie you ought
to be—at your moonlight picnic at f-er-
da'"

• Picnic? Perda!"
Suddenly he laid his hat upon the table.

put his hands to his head, and collapsed
into a chair.

"Good ht-avens!"' he ejaculated, 'was
this the day? I had forgotten all about
it. I had a vague idea of some date next

•Just think of it!" she interrupted.
"Not one of those seventy people will be
home before 12 o'clock tonight—if then.
For the most part they will be obhged to

go to bed hungry—their cooks will have
left; nothing will be ordered. I must .say

I don't envy you your situation, and the
onlv entertainment you have ever at-

tenr.pted to give! Ha! Ha! I don't be-

hove the Judge s picnic will be forgotten
in Cheetapore. for the next fifty years."

Mrs. Potts rose from her seat, and
f.ouiiced out of the club. leaving Mr. Ten-
nant monarch of all he surveyed—and a

r-roy. let us hope, to an agony of re-

morse.
, ,

He remained for a long time plunged
in thought, and an armchair. After ail,

le 'eflected, what were the people of

Chittapore to him? To go for once dm-
neil£s-= would be a wholesome discipline,

ana undoubtedly btnetit their digestions:

All the same, he had not the courage
to confront them. He was sick of India;

he would apply for leave (which was ow-
ing to him), and depart, somewhat ig-

nttly, at once. Mr. 'Pennant was never

a^aiii seen by any of his enraged guests,

for he left the neighborhood early the

fcllowing morning. He also left behmd
him a name which, for notoriety and
w< rid-wide circulation, the greatest bene-

factors of their species have rarely sur-

pa .*&«!:

Thus the great moonshine picnic came
to nothing ,after all. Unfortunately, the
papers got hold of the story, and the

famished and deluded company became
the laughing stock of the entire presl

dency. . ,

Capt. Carthew lost his bet—Miss Ayl-
mtr's new photograph; however, during
the homeward drive from the scene of

shattered hopes, he succeeded in obtain-
ing a promise of the original. For the
young couple the memory of the melan-
choly moonshine picnic is enshrined in a
hakof blissful romance; for others—it is

a topic to be most carefully ignored.

EMPLOYMENT
has secured the data, reports the figures
for the week as being $46,005,049 against
$36,663,837 for the same week last year.

BUREAU BUSY "« »eath startling.

Nearly 3,000 Men Given

Work in Last Five

Montlis.

Some figures given out by P. Haley,
manager of the free employment bu-
reau, give some idea of the number of
men sent out from this city. During
April there wert 471 men who obtained
work through tlie free employment bu-
reau. Of these 241 were from this city
while the remainder were fiom points
outside. During May 520 found work.
264 being from the city. During Jiuie
the bureau found work for 559 men, of
whom 284 resided in Duluth. During
July and August 1,213 men were sent
out to work either on the farms in
Western Minnesota or for railroad con-
struction work. Of these 600 were
residents of this city.
There has been a great demand for

men to work on the railroads, this be-
ing occasioned by the many extensions
being made.
One Northern Pacific representative

calls at the froe employment office
every week and engages from twenty
to thirty men for the double-track
work which is being done near Fargo.
Men for harvesting in the Dakotas and
Wetern Minnesota have also been ob-
tained in great numbers through the
Duluth agency.

I

BANK CLEARINGS GAINING.
1 San Francisco, Sept. 7.—The bank
' clearings of Sar; Francisco registered a
fain for the week ending at noon Thurs-
ay over the coiTesponding week of last

! year of $6,341,211. or 25.3 per cent. The
California promotion committee, which

Joseph Gallagher Loses Life in Clearing

a Wreck.
Hibbing, Sept. 7.—Details of the

death of Joseph Gallagher, who was
scalded to death In a wrecked outfit
at the Seller mine show that It was
most unusual. Gallagher was master
mechanic at the Hull mine, and when
the wreck occurred there was no en-
gineer to take out the wrecking outfit,

so that Gallagher went out with
it himself, a very unusual proceed-
ing.
The work of picking up the wreck

had proceeded throughout the morning
without mishap, when at noon it was
necessary to pick up a dump car. Ben
Wood, car foreman at the Sellers, waa
m the pit and hitched the chains to
the car and gave the signal to swing
to the left, where the car would have
found lodgment, after a drop of about
two foet. The signal was repeated by
the walking boss, but the derrick im-
mediately swung to the right

Wood is firmly of the opinion that
the lever controlling the crajie must
have slipped, as no sane man would
swing the car to the right, where there
was a sheer fall of twenty-five feet.
This tipped the entire wrecking outfit
over into the cave at the right. Why
Gallagher did not jump Is a mystery,
as he had time. "VN'arning was shout-
ed, and the fireman jumped to safety.
Gallagher was probably struck by the
lever of the engine in falling and
knocked unconscious. He was terribly-

scalded, and lived but a few moments
after the car overturned. The man
had been employed by the Oliver com-
panv for several years, and was an
excellent workman, highly respected
by all.

W~ MftUed Fr«^ " How to Cun aaotf."

CANNON RECOVERS FROM
HIS ATTACK^F MALARIA.

Rijckland, Me., Sept. 7,—Speaker

Josepli G. Cannon today had entirely

recovered from the slight Illness which

he had last night. He said that it

was only a little malarial attack and
that it had passed away when he
awoke today. Mr. Cannon started early
for Damarlscotla, where he was to

speak this afternoon, making the trip-

twenty-five miles, in an automobile. The
speaker will deliver an address at
Portland toniarht.

DONT FOBGET THE

TWIN CITY HORSE SHOW
SEPTEMBER. 11-15

NEW LIVE STOCK PAVILION

Si^it Fair Grounds . HamliAe

SIX PERFORMANCES
Single snd Seaton Bbxes and Re«erved Scats

on tale Wednesday, Sept. J, at

"W. J. Dyer & Bro., St. Paul
•nd Metropolitan Munc Co., Minneapolii

Mail order retervations made
in •rdcr. ei their receipt

I

: 1 J 1
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UTE START

FORWJLUTH
Joe Gans Will Not Reach

This City Until

Monday.

Fighter to Remain at

Head of Lakes All

Week.

Corner Superior Street and First Avenue IVest.

(Get in the Habit.)

J4?P£;:'5

^^
^

' i^""^

'

'v^^

i ..'^?^:*"

daC6*a&j:.^

First Showing
—of—

Stein-Bloch Garments
For Fan \ 906

Suits $18 to $30

Columbia Clothing Co*
FOOT NOTE: New Hanan Shoes received yesterday.

Word was received this morning from
San Francisco by W. H. Longstreet,

;

manager of the Metropolitan Opera house, i

that Joe Gans, the colored fighter, re-

ceived his ticket too late to start for

Duluth last night, but left the Golden

Gate this morning to fill his engagement
In this city.

It had been planned to have him appear

at the "Met" with the Bohemians com-
pany on Sunday, but now he will not ar-

rive in the city until too late for a matinee

Monday afternoon. Consequently he will

not make his Jirst api>earance on the
stage of the local theater and before the
eyes of the local sports until Monday
evening.
As a result of the delay. Manager Long-

street has decided to have him remain all

the week In Duluth. It had been planned
to have him go down into the Copper
country for the latter half of the week.
When the announcement was made that

Gans was coming to this city, it occa-
' sioned some surprise in tlie minds of some
tliat he should come first to Duluth when
he received advantageous offers from Chi-
cago, St. I^uis and other larger cities.

This is very easily explained by Mr.
Longstreet. Gans has been engaged by
the managemtnt of the Bohemian Bur-
lesQuers and the Empire circuit theaters,
for an engagement of ten weeks as a
special attraction, with the Bihemians
company, at a salary of $2,000 a week, or
$20,000 for the ten weeks.
Gans begins the fulfillment of his con-

tract in Duluth Monday night. Chicago,
St. Louis and otlier cities will be visited

in their regular turn by the Bohemians
company, whose route was made up long
before the regular season opened.

HI6BING HAS TYPHOID.

t
m
m
m
*
m

I An Assemblage of New ^

% Autumn Fashions and Fabrics. |
# The new ready-to-wear gfarments, Dress Goods, Silks, Millinery and w
# accessories that will be in favor for Autumn and early winter are all fairly w
^ represented, and every day more are coming^. J

Women's Autumn Suits.
Our assortments of Women's Suits embodies original ideas in long and short,

fitting and semi-fitting coat suits. Smart Eton, Prince Chap, Natty Sack

Hf Suits in endless variety of colors and handsome combination plaids, checks

# and stripes. The majoritv of street suits will be severely man-tailored—rang-

* ing from $15,00 to $75.00.'

«

t
Price.

Women's Skirts.

One and two of a kind of fine

Serge Skirts, Mohair Skirts, Pan-

ama Skirts, etc.—prices just cut

in two.
Price.

Dress Trimmings.

A big assortment of fine Persian

Bands, Silk Fibre, Silk and Mo-
hair Trimmings, fancy silk effects,

etc., at Half Price.

REACTIONISTS AHACK
STOLYPIN FOR REFUSAL

TO DROP REFORMS

resume the studies. Instead of mak- must be specially constituted on each

Ing the universities centers for the I occasion It is probable they will only

revolutionary movement. The govern- I be resorted to in cases similar to the

ment, however, intends to exclude a
number of prominent professors for

their activity.

(Continued from Page 1.)

As.soclated Press at Moscow. M.

Guchkoff. Count Heyden and others

said they were well impressed with

the tone of the premier's note, but

unless the distribution of lands, and

the removal of the restrictive laws

bearing on the peasantry and Uld

Believers, liad a more sweeping effect

than anticipated, the coming parlia-

ment was apt to be even more radical

than the first one

NEW ORDER SCARES THEM.

Revolutionists Find Terror Thrown Into

tlieir Own Ranks.

St. Peter.sburg, Sept. 7.—Since the

publication of Premier Stolypin's out-

line of the government program of

assassination of Gen. Min and the at-
tempt on the life of Premier Stolypin,
where prolonged trials lieep the ac-
cused persons prominently in the ears
and sympathies of the public.

Premier Stolypin's communication
spealis so plainly for itself that it

needs little comment or explanation of

its tone. Its issuance at this moment,
on the eve of the council at Peterhof
of prominent men of all factions in

administration and court circles, called

for Sunday next, when it is expected
that a decision will be reached over
the question whether or not the pre-

Board of Health Urges Caution Upon

the People.

Hibbing, Sept. 7.—Hibblng appears to

be threatened bv a mild epidemic of

typhoid fever, there being at least a
dozen cases in town. Among those I

who are sick are Oscar Rudd of the

Itasca Mercantile company, George
Williams and the son of J. B. Williams. 1

While there is not serious danger,

the board of health has taken hold of

the matter vigorously and Health Of-

ficer D. C. Rood has caused a large

number of placards to be printed, giv-

ing Information as to the best way to

combat the disease and these hu\e
been posted all over town. It is the
opinion of medical men that the fever

in this instance at least is not caused
from impure drinking water, but that
it is conveyed by flies.

Tlie board of health cautions every
one to exercise the greatest care to

exclude flies from any access to vlc^
tuals, particularly milk, and If care Is

taken in this respect It is believed that
the progress of the disease will soon
be stayed. It is thought that the genns
of typhoid have been brought to the
surface by the large number of exca-
vations which have been made for new
buildings recently.

WHICH COMPANY WILL IT BE?

» The New Pattern Veils

m

t

«

1

at Special Prices,

' Over 1,000 Veils of all descriptions, dif-

ferent qualities, complete range of colors, as

well as white and black, are offered to you at

big saving.

39c—Shadow Border Lace Veils.

48c—Chiffon Veils, chenille borders.

69c—French Lace Veils, neat border.

75c—Net Veils with French lace border.

98c—Chiffon Veils, chenille dot and bor-

Manufacturer's Undermuslins
Underpriced.

95c

der.

MUSLIN GOWNS —
well finished garments,

embroidery, lace and

silk ribbon trimmed

—

worth up to $2.00.

4ac
CORSET COVERS
—made of fine cam-
bric, muslin or Long
cloth, beautifully

trimmed—worth up
to $1.00.

^ round.

$1.50—Fine Chantilly Lace, border all

as did the revolutionary .students of St

Petersburg, yesterday evening, namely,

that it is advisable to abandon en-

tirely all obstructive tactics, and to

Virginia Considering Propositions of

Street Railway Concerns.

Virginia, Sept. 7.—Which company
will get the street railway franchise

to connect the range towns, continues

to be a leading topic of discussion lo-

cally. F. B. Meyers represents the

v., , f-atron havP airpariv Deen luiiv lore- Northern Traction company. When
..„., . . ,

-Ives black
;^^'J'\..,^^'^the dtSnce Throw^^^ down he appeared before the council a couple

walls and firing squads It is ^^o^''
: ^o fh'

'

Sionitfs a^ court in the of weeks ago he wanted an Immediate
ever, apparently intended only to [^ J-Jl^ Stion of parties adVocktinI I

franchise so that rails could be laid on
make the provisions of the ukase_^ap- ^^P^^^^^^JSV th^r^^^^^^^^

^^^eet at once, before the

dealing summarily with re^^^^^^^
have a free hand in "the

those ^^h"^.ha%e been contrHJUting to
^^ ^^^^.^^ ^ ^, empire, is a signifi-

.c. ...-
. .

. ,

'^^
"'''-"^"ilfv wav^ wfth no ?eaf be- ' ?ant feature As most of the measures

The re-openlng of the universities is
,

cause m ^"^ J^*V or dpnortation are ^ Indicated in the text of the communi-
practlcally certain. Meetings of stu-

,
yond imprisonment

^f.^Xu-es black
' catron have already been fully fore-

dents and the councils of various in- now picturing to themselves oiacK
. . , . , „

Btitutlons have adopted the .same view

*

$1.98—Chiffon or Chantilly border lace.

$2.25—Auto Liberty Chiffon Veils, fancy

borders.

$2.50—Auto Messaline Veils, fancy

broidered borders, etc.

em-

5c
White duck
Dr canvas
Belts, plain

and fancy
buckles : 10c

and 15c kind.

15c
Child ren's

fast black,

excellent
quality,cheap

at 20c.

2U
Fine Kid
Belts, Fritzi-

Scheff style

;

our 25c
leader.

Wc
W omen's
fast black

s e a m 1 ess

Hose, regular

15c kind.

7c

Good quality

rubber combs

—

made to retail

at 15c.

9c

*

m

*
s

children's Swiss

ribbed Vests

—

worth 15c and

19c.

^ Corner Supenor Street and hirst t/ivenue ivest. ^

plicable in grave cases, since the mill

tary courts are not permanent, and

fSTABWHED ISm, f"

an
\

^ '».^I M. HIIIM ' !»
**^

SCHOOL SHOES!
w E are ready with a brand

new supply in neat fit-

ting and reliable shoes for

boys and girls.

Parents, we recommend to

you our "Steel Shod" Brand.

Priced at

$ \ .50 to $3.50
A large assortment at popu-

lar price, lace or blucher style,

$1,25, $1.50 and $2.00
Let us fit your children tomorrow.

A fine line of ladies* and gentlemen's new

fail shoes are here. Priced at $3 to $5*

AGENTS SOROSIS FINE SHOES.

taken on all hands as being an indica

tion that Premier Stolypin feels him-
self to be too firm in the saddle to be
unhorsed at the coming conference at
Peterhof, and that he expects to win
his struggle against the postponement
of the convocation of the new parlia-

ment
i A hint of his conversion to the ex-
' proprlation of private estates to a
limited extent which It Is stated has
occurred since his assumption of the
premiership. Is given In M. Stolypin's

reference to the agrarian problem. He
said he was convinced that the dis-

tribution of the crown appanage lands
by ordinary purchase operations
through the Peasants' bank was not
entirely adequate. In some, though
no tin many provinces, it would be

' necessary to expropriate land and
make reasonable compensation for it,

but his views, the premier added, were
nut shared by all of his colleagues.

At a meeting last night of Social

Democrats and Social Revolutionist
university students it was decided not
to oppose the reopening of the unl-

'versles, which is scheduled for Oct. 14,

jtherby furnishing a strong possibility

that the paralysis of the educational
life of the country which has lasted

for two school years soon may be
ended. Many revolutionary students

1

favored abandoning entirely the ob-
j

structlon attitude, re-entering the uni-
]

versitle.si and resuming their studies. In-

stead of making the universities "tem-
ples for the revolutionary movement"
which was the motive behind the short
and fruitless resumption of work In

' universities last year. Among the

I

student masses there has grown up a
I

feeling of resentment against the tac-

!
tics which are depriving them of edu-
cation and they show a determination
to resume study regardless of any

! strike decisions. Among the arriving
students, however, are many thorough
Irreconcllalables, an extreme example
of whom Is an 18-year-old youth from
Warsaw, who boasts this summer he
has killed sixteen policemen or soldiers

with his own hand.

VIRGINIA WOMAN BROUGHT

TO DULUTH FOR BURIAL.

Virginia. Sept. 7.—The funeral of
Mrs. J. A. Myers, who died Tuesday
morning, was held yesterday from thei

; residence in the South side addition,
I Rev. H. Neff conducting the last rites.!

I

The remains were taken to Duluth onj
the noon train for interment. Mrs.

I
Myers was the wife of a well known

\

i
engineer, and had a wide acquaint-

j

' ance In Virginia, having been a resi-

1

1 dent of the town for the last nlnej
1 years. She has been an invalid for two

|

I

years, tumor of the brain causing
I death. '

street paving is done
Judging by the ensuing conditions

LS'

i *J
r

ij

JUST RECEIVED

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies'

FallWaists
LATEST STYLES

to sell on our easy-pay-
ment plan.

CI-A-WEEK
^1 PAYMENTS

FRED W.

EDWARDS
Up stairs-Over Giddlne'i.

Firit Ave. W. Mid Superior Street

he would not have to hurry to get his

road built before the street paving is

ian accomplished fact, for there is an
objection on the part of certain prop-

lerty owners to having this paving
done, their claim being that the work
•win cost more, under the arrangement
which has been made, than it ought
to cost. They are going to take the

matter into court. They have gone so

far as to employ an attorney from Du-
luth, who Is going into the records of

the street paving ordinance to see if

It can not be found faulty.

"When F. B. Meyers appeared before

the council he agreed to build a mile

of road within two years and connect
Virginia with Mountain Iron and Eve-
leth within three years. He said he
would furnish a cash bond to carry

out his contract and in asking for a

franchise presented an ordinance
which he wished the councllmen to

consider.
Some people are of the opinion that

a new line should pave between the

rails, while others think the franchise

should be let to the highest bidder.

The city attorney has been busy In the

preparation of an ordinance to govern
the introduction of any proposed street

railway and then It can be learned

which company would make a con-

tract most advantageous to the city.

EVELETH PHYSICIAN TO
WED ST[LLWATER GIRL.

Eveleth, Sept. 7.—Announcement has

'been made here of the Intended marrl-

jage of Dr. Edward M. Gans, a well

I known local practitioner, to Miss
[Genevieve, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Wolf, of Stillwater, the wedding
being set for Sept. 26. Miss Wolf Is

I one of the most popular young women
of Stillwater society, while Dr. Gans,

'who was born and raised In the city

'in which his fiancee resides, is with

the More hospital here.

ROAD BLAMED FOR DEATH.

Declared Grossly Negligent for Not Hav-

I
Ing Operator at Siding.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 7.-In the Inquest

over the death of Horace Waters, killed

Aug. 20 in a railway collision on the

Winnipeg Beach line, the verdict censures

the Canadian Pacific railroad in that it

was grossly negligent in not havmg an

oiTerator at Clandeboye siding, where
??ain^ nassed in view of the fact that

he spediftimecard for Aug. 20 called

for the running of thirty-six trains on

thit line alone that day. Waters was
nrivate secretary to Second Vice-Presi-

I dent WilUam Whyte of the Canadian Pa-

I

cific road.

I

SPOONER LIKES THE LAW.

Says That Primary Election Statute is

Good Thing.

Madison, Wis., Sept. 7.-Senator Spooner

has given out a signed statement indors-

ing the primary elecUon law, under

which, without mentioning names, he de-

clares that personal absolutism in Wis-
consin politics is at an end. He says:
••While the primary law obviously is

expensive to candidfites and undoubtedly
can be improved, the people are enabled
urder It in all case's to give a certain
effect to the choice of the majority. Pop-
ular appreciation of the true spirit of the
svstem was shown by the resentment
irgainst attempted dictation, and by the

results the people evidently intended to

put an end to pfirscnal political absulut-
is;:i In Wisconsin.

••If any man had conceived the idea

that the Wisconsin primary .system could
be made use of as a supplement to a po-
litical machine, the i-esult must have con-
vinced him of his error."

MRS. FRYE GETS DIVORCE.

Missing Chicago Professor Will Now

Wed the Other Woman.

Chicago, Sept. 7.-The wife of Prof.

Charles H. Frye, lit one time head of

the Cook county normal school, and

who recently returned to his home

after an absence of thirty-one years,

was today gTant(-d a divorce from

her husband. A Mrs. Goddard of

Herley. S. D., declared that, twenty
years ago, she hud been married to

Frye, under the name of Goddard,
without knowledge of his having a
wife. Frye, who -vas in jail facing a
trial for bigamy, was given his re-

lease after the grrantlng of the di-

vorce, and in comi^any with Mrs. God-
dard, started for tlammond, Ind.. to be

married. The laws of Illinois forbid

the marriage of divorced people within

one year from the time of granting
the divorce.

WANTED CHIEFS LIFE.

Mob in Iowa Town Seeks Vengeance for

Farmer's Death.

M?mson, Iowa, Sept. 7.—With cries of
"Hang him: Hang him," ringing in the

air Myrton Tuller, chief of police here,
was taken to Fort Dodge last evening to-

escape the vengeance of a mob which
thieatened him for the killing of George
Dugan of Manson.
At the county fair here George Karn^

of Burners and Frank Connelly of Fort
Dodge came to blows in an argument
over a race which Connelly had won. and
Dugan went to Karns' assistance. Tuller
interfered and struck Dugan several
blows in the face. Dugan walked a short
distance and fell dead.
A crowd at once formed and Tuller was

placed under arrest. On the way to jail
several tried to take him from the offl-

ctrs, and on th.at account he was later
taken to Fort Dodge in an auto.
Dugan was a popular farmer llvingf

south of Manson. He leaves a wife and
two daughters.

SHOT IX SELF DEFENSE.
Milwaukee, Sept. 7.—Frank Thoman-

son, aged 2S years, a metal worker for
! the Wisconsin Bridge & Iron company,
was shot and killed by John Pollock

in the lattcrs room last night. Pol-

lock, who Is corroborated by Mrs.
Bertha Kruger, his landlady, asserted

at the police station that the shooting'

was done In self defense and that the
quarrel was started by Thomanson and
an associate.

NOTICE
the fall

styles in

the Douglas Shoe Store

window, they are new
and up-to-date. All

union made.

W. L. Doug"las Shoes
fit better, look better

and wear better than any

other make. They are

worn by men in all walks

of life—we can satisfy the

most critical buyers —
call and convince yourself as others have at the—

W. L DOUGLAS $3.50 SHOE STORE,

3 16 W. Superior St. Torrey Building.

W.L. DOUGLAS
World's Greatest Shoemaker.

'T

I
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I WEST DULUTH I'"""""
Falls in the interest qp th^e Presoy-il

*-
'V-

SVIT
We are offering some exceptional values in

.Boys' Suits, suitable for school wear. We have
placed on sale broken lines of two and three-

piece suits, all sizes, from 4 to 16. The lot in-

cludes suits that sold as high as $5.00 and $6.00.

THEY ALL GO AT

MOTIVE IS

DISCOVERED

Murder of Fred Mitchell

Was Work of Moral

Degenerate.

Evidences of Revolting
\
Federal Official Dies In

Crime Come to Light

at Autopsy.

Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Krantjs have re-

1

turned from a lengthy tnp ift Southern I

Minnesota. _ I

Miss Effle Brothertonl-etiM'ned yea- I

terday from a trip to thl fair.
Edward Warner, the jKVtst Duluth

'

candy man left for a ^hort visit ar
Solon Springs, yesterday.
Sure bug death, 25c a bottle. Nygren's.

jRug for sale at the (Sneat Eastern,
;

West Duluth. V'
j

Rev. Herman Fischer of Crookston.
is vi.siting Rev. H. W. #r*inson of the!
Plymouth Congregationajl. church. I

Furnished room and table board. 432

'

We.st Fifty-ninth avenue-wAt.
Jewelry repairliiK—llurat. Joi Central.

JUDGE McCREERY

PASSES AWAY

Suits worth up to $3.50, at $1.98.

Our Lfttie of Nei^ Fa.ll

8\iits for Met!
IS being" increased by new arrivals every day.

Attractive patterns. New models. Don't fail

to see them. MEN'S SUITS AT—

SIO to $35

--^iifcBfniNfiMENS

PAY VISIT

TOWILUTH

Bankers Who Floated

Power Company's

Bonds Here.

Fred Mayhew for grand larceny, accus-
ing him of having stolen a suit of
clothes and other articles from the
rooming house of Harry Bradt at Proc-
tor last August 12. Mayhew is In cus-
tody and will be brought before the
court to enter his plea tomorrow.

' Jack Fourl was indicted for man-
' slaughter in the first degree after four
wltnes-ses had been examined by the
grand jury. He is accused of having
killc-d Sam Aljala at Biwabik on Aug.

1
25. The Jury decided that there was
nothing to show that the murder was

I preineditiited and did not make it a case
;

of murder in the first or second de-
grees.
No indictments were returned in the

I

cases of W. S. Ormand, James Cal-
houn and John Ahliii and these three
were discharged from custody by Judge
Ensign.

Inspect the Power Plant

and Take Trip On

Range.

Madam, you may not know that vou
can do the finest kind of baking with
Hunt's Perfect Baking Powder—but
you can.

Fre.'iident C. A. and other of
< . .-,.:.._

;reat Northern
I en entertain-

1»,S scveral rep-
r<-- inent Eastern
1 h floated the
t..^w,^r .'if a few years
a^o. I:, visitors are \V. A.
1 '^y k-.-r, ui i.,.v nrm of Tuck.-r, Aniaony
& i..:o.. HatiJolph Ti.vker and Mr. War-
ii. r of the ttrni of Warner, Tucker &
1 ' ' ^ - -

•

'f Jose. Parker &
( rns having their
^ dion. Mass.

iJuluth to look
OV-

:

work already ac-
Co:. •at Nortiiern Pow-
»

-
•,d spent yesterday
vitli Mr. Duncan.

J 1 . •..,., ltd Mr. Duncan for
at Mt'S iba range where a
c< . ....^ wer« spent in looking

ig iron mining properties.
; ,.i t-.-.^T,:^ n members of the
I

J

hv Minnesota iron

TWO TRUE BILLS

ARE RETURNED

Jack Four! is Indicted

For Manslaughter By

Grand Jury.
An indictment was returned this

morning by the grand jury against

PAVING JOBS

ARE COMPLETED

Pavements Laid on Seven-

teenth Avenue East

and First Alley.

Sang & Pref?ton completed their con-
tract for the Seventeenth avenue pave-
ment, between Superior street and
London road last evening, the surfac-
ing requiring exactly three days, as
vas exi^ected.

Today the cltys tar macadam mlx?r
is turning out material for the pave-
ment of First alley between Twenty-
second and Twenty-third avenues
east, on 0!e Olson's contract. This
pavement will be completed by to-
night.
With the completion of the two con-

tracts mentioned, there remairs un-
finished only the two tar maiadam
contracts held by George R. King for
Second street and Tenth avenue east
It Is expected that Mr. King, who will
have no more interruptions from con-
tractors wanting the use of the mixer,
will be enabled to continue his paving
work without further delays so as to
have all the jobs finished by Oct. 1.

Central Business College.

New classes will be formed Monday
the 10th, in all departments. Enroli
any day, between 8 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Our night school opened Wednesday
evening with a large attendance. New
classes will be formed this evening
and Monday evening, 7 to 9 o'clock.
30 East Superior street, Brockelhurst
& Barber, proprietors.

SAVINGS

You Will Receive
Four months interest January ist, 1907,
on all money deposited in a savings
Account with this bank, on or before
Monday, September 10, 1906.

3%—INTEREST—3%
ALLOWED ON ALL

Savings and Time Deposits
NO. 220 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

A motive for the brutal murder of 12-

year-old Freddie Mitchell at Buruett,

Tuesday, was discovered last evening,

when Doctors Graham and Jem per-

formed an autopsy on the body at

Peterson's morgue in West Duluth.

Evidences of a most revolting and ter-

rible crime which could have been com-
mitted only by one whose moral de-

generacy amounted almost to Insanity,

were discovered on the body, and it is>

thought that the boy knew his assailant

and was murdered by the fiend in

order that he might escape the conse-

quences of ills act. Tlie discovery clears

the mystery which has surrounded the

motive for the murder, ana ooes avvay
partially with the maniac theory whicii
was lield up to this time. Also, on the
supposition tiiat the murdered lad knew
his assailant and was murdered to ia-
sure his silence, the number of tliose
who might be guilty of the outrage is

considerably decreased.
This afternoon Coroner McCuen Is

holding an inquest over the body be-
fore a full coroner's jury in an effort
to throw more light on the affair.
The autopsy last evening sliowed

that in all probability the wound was
inflicted from behind, probably bj-

some powerful man who seized the boy
and drew the knife forcibly across the
throat, sevtring the jugular vein and
liie windpipe, and penetrating into tiie
larynx. Death was probably almoot iii-

stanianeous.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mitchell and fam-

ily are the subjects of a great deal
of pity and sympathy from tlieir many
friends in the western part of the city.
Freddie was very popular amon^j all
who knew him in West Duluth. The
family left West Duluth after the clos-
ing of school this spring, and were iii-

lending to return to their old resi-
dence at 20s youth Sixty-second ave-
nue west, in time for the children to
• nter the city schools when they opened
Monday.
This is the second bereavement the

family has suffered this year, their 15-
monihs-old daughter having betn
buried early this spring.

Duluth From Shock Fol-

lowing Operation.
Judge J. T. McCreery, aged 71 years,

of the board of reviews of the United
States department of the interior, at
Wa.«hinffton, died at St. Marys hos-
pital at 9 o'clock this morning from
the shock following an operation for
appendicitis.
Judge McCreery came West to at-

tend the national encampment of
the Grand Army of the Republic, when
he was taken ill. He came to Duluth
about two weeks ago. and was seri-
ouslj' sick for about a week prior to
his demise. Before going to the
hospital he was a guest of his brother-
in-law, R. H. Knapp, of 4544 London
road.
Judge McCreery was one of the pio-

neer editors of the country. He pub-
lished the Dubuque Herald, said to te
one of the first Republican papers pub-
lished west of the Mississippi river.
With Judge McCreery at the time of

his death were his widow, his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Arthur Bassett .Sperry. who
is connected with f. Pittsburg, Pa.,
paper In an editorial capacity; Miss
Flora McCreery, another daughter, and
a grand child.

The funeral arrangements have not
yet been completed, but the body will

be taken back East for burial.

DRIVES OUT

HIS FAMILY

WILL PLAY CLOQUET.

Universal Millers Arrange Return Game

With th€ Lumber Shovers.

The Universal Millers will go to
Cloquet for a game with the Cioquet
City team, Sunday afternoon. Manager
Foubister was intending to bring the
Cloquet aggregation to the Athletic
park, but when he heard that the
Giants and White Sox were to meet
there Sunday, he sent word to Cloquet
that they would come up there, and
the arrangement holds, even though
the park will be unused Sunday.
The Millars have suffered defeat at

the hands of the lumber shovers once
this year, and are going up with the
intention of getting even with a ven-
geance. Roy Deetz, the ex-high school
man; Schafer, McLaughlin and sev-
eral ©th.rs of the Big Duluth line-up,
have signed with the Millers for this ,

contest, and they are confident of vie- I

lory.

The winner of the contest is to take
60 per cent of the gate receipts.

Stans Tezmionka Goes

On a Rampage and

Destroys Furniture.

Crying bitterly because their father

had driven the family from home and
they were afraid to go back, the two lit-

tle children of Stans Tezmionka who re-

sides at Third avenue west and Four-
teenth street, walked all the way in
to the police station last evening to
seek protection from their drunken and
ugly parent, and assistarce in having
him placed under control.
When the officers reached the house,

Tezmionka had decamped but was cap-
tured soon after In the same neighbor-
hood. The information gathered by the
police was that Tezmionka had started
on a spree and smashed about all the
furniture in the house with an ax, and
driven his family to seek protection
from the neighiiors and the police. He
was arrested on a charge of being
drunk and disorderly, his case being
set for 2 o'clock this afternoon. In
default of $50 bail Tezmionka was hcid
in custody. He is said to have had
some previous police court experience.

PHILLIPS & CO.

SHOE STOCK
Just a few more days of the greatest shoe sale Duluth

has ever seen. Any pair of Men's Shoes in the house Satur-
day for $3.29. This includes our $7^ $6 and $5 shoes. Any
pair of Ladies' Shoes for Saturday, $3.29. This in-

cludes Laird Schober's, H. H. Gray's and Wichert d: Gardi-
ner's. Now is the time to buy your School Shoes.

Boys' $2.50 Shoes for $ 1 .79

Boys' $2.00 Shoes for $ 1 .40

Boys' $1.75 Shoes for $1.39

Misses' $2.50, $3 shoos $1.09

Misses' $2.00 Shoes for $ 1 .40

Misses' $1.50 Shoes for 00c
SPECIAL—Ladies' $4, $5 and $6 Dreu Sllppen, $2.S8.

EXTRA SPECIAL—Udies' $3.50 Shoes, $2.67.

Any Ladies' Oiiord in Ibe house, $1.98.

L. E. MACOMBER CO.

0. T. Strand Retnrns.

His many friends in West Duluth will

be glad to here of the return af O. T.
Strand and family, who will reside in
this city in future. Mr. Strand has
bought the residence at 530S Hunting-
ton street, formerly occupied by Mr.
Buckley, and he came up from the
Twin Cities yesterday to complete the
arrangements. His goods arrived this

morning, and he expects the remainder
ot his family up here tomorrow.
Mr. Strand left West Duluth for

FariViault about two years ago. and
since then has moved to the Twin
Cltie?. where he has been residing for

some time past. He does not know as
yet what line of business he will take
up in West Duluth. but he was for-

merly one of the prominent grocers
here.

Used an ice Pick.

Waving an ice pick wildly through
the atmosphere, and threatening to

annihilate everybody in sight. Olaf
Olstrom created quite an excitement
in a Central avenue saloon, yesterday
afternoon Some one wrested the ice

pick from him, and after making his

way with difficulty to the Northern
Hardwara company's store, he en-
deavored to bny a revolver, which was
refused him on account of his condi-
tion.

He then returned to the saloon with
the Intention of resuming the attack
with an ice pick, but found an offi-

cer waiting for him. who promptly
ended his meteoric career.

Olstrom has been drinking hard snce
Labor day, and his spree ended in a
violent attack of delirium trem:ns.

LOST IN A JUNGLE.
London Globe: The last mails received

in France from Tonquin report a strik-
ing Illustration of the hardsliips which
an explorer is sometimes called upon to
bear. Just before the mail left M. Com-
banaire reached Saigon after vicissitudes
iiicurre<3 under curious circumstances.
He had been engaged with a party in

exploring the forests in the east of Cam-
bodia and getting separated somehow
from his party had to make his way
back to the Mekong settlements as best
he could. He wandered through the soli-
tudi^a absol'Jtely alone for eight daj-s,
wiiliout any other nourishment than tiie
water he could get from the marshes in
the jungle. One of the mf-mbers of the
party to which hf hr^d bf-lon^t-d .''hot one
tigi'r and six olopiiant.s in a-fortnigjit^
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Universal"
Bread Maker

West Daiutli Briefs.

Miss Marj- Jamison has left for

Scanlon. Minn., where she hais taken
a position as principal of the Scanlon
school.
John Bethune returned yesterday

from the fair.

Mrs. Henry Halburt returned yes-
terday from a month's visit with rela-
tives in Northern Michigan.
Miss Blanche Bennett, formerly of

West Duluth, but recently of Dayton,
Ohio, lias returned, and has taken a
position in the Zenith telephone ex-
change.
The grocery firm of Thorp & Peterson

will have their opening Saturday,
Sept. 8. A full line of staple and fancy
groceries and fine meats. Call and
you will always be our customers. 219
North Fifty-ninth avenue west.
Father Feehely is reported seriously

ill in the Grand Rapids hospital.
Mrs. Robert McKeever returned last

evening from the state fair.
Rev. S. A. Jamison returned yester-

day from a week's trip to International

Does it mean twenty
minutes of hard labor eacn
bread night to make your
bread? You can do it

with a

"Universal' Bread Maker

in three minutes.

,

Does it tire your back, amt^and hands ?

With a " UNIVERSAL" the work 13

changed to play.

Do you like to have your bregid the same
yesterday, to-day, and alwags*- Then get

a "UNIVERSAL" BREA*DMAKER
and you will have universally good bread.

-I; I

Duluth Hdw^to.,

113 W. Superior SI.

HAPPENINGS IN

THE^AKOTAS

Russell Miller Milling

Company Elevator at

Valley City Burns.
Valley City—Wednesday night about 10

o'clock the large and comparatively new
elfc\ator of the Russell Millt-r Milling
company at Berea burned. The flames
started near the driveway and spread
Dvei the building. The hall used by the
Cutholic society there also burned. The
ele\aior was of about St.OOO bushels ca-
pacity and contained some grain. It wiii
be rebuilt at once.
This city is to have the honor in Octo-

ber of entertaining the twenty-first an-
nual conference of the M>jthodist Episco-
pal church of North Dakota. Rev. James
Anderson, pastor of the local church, has
bten at work on the program for months
a.nd has secured soimt) of the best talent
in the country. Bishop C. C McCabe has
been assigned to tliis conference.
Tire state normal school is probably the

Duly school in the country to go into the
water-selling business. Under the floor of

', the school basement is a reservoir, into
I wh;ch flows continually a spring water
' pronounced by E. F. Ladd, state food
I
commissioner, to be "of exceptional or-
ranlc purity." A water cart and horse
ntive been bought to make deliveries and

I

'•Xornialia Spring Water," as it is called,
is already in large demand.
Professor Q. A. McFarland, president of

thr state normai, has succeeded in hav-
ing a weather bureau station establisliei
in this city under direction of the school.

j

The instruments liave already been sent
I
by the department.

I

}

Wilton—Leaving his team in the field
' where he had been mowing. Fred Garam-
bHng. aged 'M, went into the hou.se, lal i

flown on a cot and, placing the muzzle of
a shotgun in his mouth, pulled the trigger
Knd blew olf the top of his head.

ed, but managed tc attract the atten-
tion of the Inmates, who came to his

[

assistance. The fact that there was rust
on the sickle bar is supposed to liave

j

caused blood poison ng.

Minot—A clever robbery w.as commit-
I

ted in this city, for which three gypsies
are in Jail and the police officers are

I

in search of a fourth. Fortune tellers
I have been camping just outside of the
city near the Soo tracks, making daily

I

pilgrimages into town and worming
dollars out of the public's pocket with
their peculiar graft. Three went to
the house of Mrs. William Patz and se-
cured her permission to reveal life's
secrets. After tiie customary palm
reading and forecast of events. Mrs.
Putz was told that any question she
might ask would be answered if she
placed some article of value which she
was wearing In a rearby basin of wa-

I ter. Diamond earnings were placed in
I the water and Mrs. Patz was asked to
' step into the adjoining room while the
charm was being worked. While there
the fortune telling tribe decamped. The
police were notified and three suspects
were landed.

SOUTH ]:>AKOTA.
White Rock—A southbound freight

train on the Milwaukee road was cut
in two sections by the breaking of a

!

coupling, between here and Blackmore,
X. D., yesterday. As the air brakes
were applied on the front section the
last crashing into tie former, with the
result that several cars were demolish-
ed and several persons hurt, none fa-
tally. Hans Sorby of Montivideo. a
breakman. sustained a fractured nose
and bruises about the face and some
superficial wounds on hands and arms.
R. Brawn of this place had a finger
crushed.

Pierre-Maj. Downs, agent at the
Cheyenne River Indian agency, has re-
organized the Indl£.n police court. In
the past the court of three members
has been sitting at the agency each ra-
tion day to decide petty troubles
brought before If. This has been
changed by dividing the reservation
into three districts, one Judge being as-

signed to each, and he will hold court
at stated places in his district twice a

j

n;onth. When he has a case which Is
toe complicated or difficult It goes to
the "supreme court," consisting of the
three Judges, who sit at the agency
once in three months. The first meet-

I

ing of the supreme court Is to be held
i

on the 15th. All decisions of the dls-
j

trlct Judge are subject to tho approval
of the boss farmer of his district, who

I

besides being in charge of the farming
,
operations, is a general overseer of the
Indians. The decisions of the supreme
court are subject to revision by the
agent, who is supreme in all such mat-
ters. Generally the decisions of the In-

I

dian courts are sustained.

I Watertown — The extension of the
Minneapolis & .St. Louis railroad north-
west from Watertown promLses to
make out of what has for years been
known as the "outlet" of Lake Kam-
peska, the most popular summer resort
in .South Dakota. The road has put In
a siding at the new town of Yahota,
which has been platted on the lake
shore on a prominent eminence, and Is
planning to erect a prominent emi-
nence. With this completed a village
of summer cottages wlil spring up. The
summer town will face Lake Kara-
peska, while but a short distance in
the rear is a slough covering several
hundred acres which affords the finest
duck shooting in this region. The new
town will thus be an ideal one for
sportsmen. Now that the people of
Watertown can reach the lake by ralL
they are enjoying the pleasures of the
most beautiful lake In the state more
than ever.
Sioux Falls—At the annual convention

of the South Dakota Rural Letter Car-
rltrs' association the following officers
were elected for i.ie coming year:
President, R. Biddick, Sioux Falls; vice
president, E. B. Swarthout, Sioux Falls;
secretary-treasurer, C. G. Mofflet. Gro-
ton. The office of st.ate organizer wa«
created and E. B. Swarthout of this city
was elected to fill it. Madison was se-
lected as the place for holding the next
annual convention of the association
and Labor day of next year was flxea
as the time.

I..'sbon—George L<>sey, suspected of the
robbery of the Lisbon postoffice, has been
held to the United States grand Jury un-
aer K.OOO bonds. He was taken to Fargo
a few days ago and has been in jail since.
Losey formerly served time in the Min-
nesota penitentiary and is at present un-
der $"2,000 bonds for alleged land frauds
in Iowa Losey's career has not been re-
markable for its rectitude. He was ar-
r«.sted once on a charge of robbing the
Northern Pacific depot at Listxjn and es-
wj'cd conviction, though it is claimed he
afi-trwaj-d boasted of the offense. He has
long been know^n as an expert in the use
Df explosives and the officials feel cer-
tain they have certain and jwsltive proof
of his guilt.

1 Fargo—Under the new method of tak-
ing the school census Cass county
shows a great decrease. Under the

i
old law all pupils from 6 to 21, whether
attending school or not, were enumer-
ated. L^'nder the new law only those
attending sixty days were counted.
There has been a difference of opinion

' as to whether this meant during a
!
period of sixty calendar days or sixtj'

i actual school days, the ruling making
I

a lot of difference in some counties.
' The secretaries of the school boards ap-
j

pear to have Ignored some features of
|

I
the enumeration and the figures for

|

I

this county are regarded by Mrs. Davis,
[superintendent, as very Incomplete.

Ray—John Lajole, a young man who :

a few days ago had his arm severed I

by the s'cVIe bar of a mowing ma- ;

chine, is dead of blood poisoning. La-
I

jole was mowing with a machine haul- I

ed by a yoke of oxen. He was fixing
the machine when the animals sudden-
ly started and the raised sickle bar
came in contact with his arm, severing
It below the elbow. Lajole, w^ho was
but 19 years old, showed w^onderful
nerve after the accident, picking up the
severed member and with the blood
spurting from the stump of his arm,
starting to walk to the house. He fell
^tehausted before the bouse was reach-

Are You Going^
to Buy a Stove I
If so, you would naturally take the best you can get. * ^Tj

We would like to show you the -^'

Moore*s Steel Range
it has many good features that many other stoves haven't
got.

It has a controlling damper which, used in connection
with the Oven Thermometer, makes baking a pleasure.

It has an Anti-Scorch Cover, which enables you to
cook oatmeal without using a double boiler, as it cannot
scorch it, when you use the Anti-Scorch Cover.

In othei- words a Moore Range is to a good cook, what
a good tool is to a good mechanic.

Buy a Moore Range or Heater and you will have peace
and plenty in your home.

Duluth Hdw. Co.
113 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^W \

'm'm\[.^^Mmamms^:*: a».ft«^msniir
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I WEST END I

PLANS FOR

NEWOIURCH
Members of First Swedish

Baptist Cliurcli Discuss

the Project.

Festival Given to Stimu-

late Interest is Success

—Other News.

The f<ptival hold last evening in the

First Swedi.^Ii Baptist church develope-i

all kinds ol tnihusiasm for the project of

a lievv cliurch, which the members of the

CO.igreKaiion hiive been considering for

some time.

The raising of funds will probably be

•tarted In the near future, although it is

not the intention of the members of the

church to build this year. They are de-

liberating now on the question of re-

bu'lding on the site of the present church
or on the lots thty recently acquired at

Twentv-iifth avenue west and Second
treet." The present church Is located at

Nineteenth avtnue west and First street.

Borne m<mlKrs feel that the new
Btrvcture should be erected in a more
central location in the West end and that

Tvvtnty-tifth avenue and Second street

would be Just right. Others are in favor

Of rebuilding on tlie site of the present

church. The new lot has already been
turchased. howt v. r. so that the church
has it whatever is decided.
Rev. O. Bodien of Minneapolis was the

principal speaker at the festival last even-

ins. li>y. A. Edstam. pastor of the
cburch, also spoke and there was an in-

teresting program of vocal and instru-

mental numbers.
The que.«tion of the location of the new i

church wa.s not decided last evening, only
the preliminary plans for the move bemg
discussed.

THEIR SILVER^WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Fredin Celebrate

the Anniversary.

Mr and Mrs. John F. Fredin celebrated

the s'lvtr annivtr.'--nry of their marriage
Monday evening at their home, 3 Elev-

enth avenue west, when a large company
of friends were present, among wiiom
Were the couple who stood up with them
at their wedding, twenty-five years ago.

Rev. A. Edstam gave an appropriate ad-

die.'^s and Mi.'^s Alice Sjoselius sang.

Mr Fredin is a masonry contractor and
I

a number of men who had worked for

him call- (1 during the early part of the

evenini; i" . xpivs-.s the good wishes and
remained tluougliout. They presented

him with a handsome watch and chain.

The i>i-e!:entation speech was made by A.

Broman.

Morterud Moves In.

8. Morterud has moved in from his

place at Pike Lake, with his family. Mr.

Morterud has spent most of his t)me at

the lake tliis summer, conung m only

twice a week and going right back aga.ln.

He savs tliai deer are scarce in the region

of the lake this year. In former years

they were seen every day in the vicinity

of Mr. Morterud's camp.

Earl Moir Surprised.

Master Earl :Moir was tendered a pleas-

ant surprise party Wednesday afternoon
at the home of his parents at 2714 West
Second street, in honor of his seventh
birthday. The hoiu'^e was prettily deco-
rated with sweet peas and asters, and a
largo number of his young friends were
present to celebrate with Master Earl.

Dainty refresluneuts were served on the

law a.

^'9^9^0^9W9WW9WWWWW9 • • ® W9 9 9 9 J

SAMPLE

EXTRA SPECIAL,
135 men's all wool sample undershirts. Not a shirt in the lot worth

less than $1.25 and up to $2.25. Will be placed on sale Sat- ^flO
urday at

Buy your underwear now.

Together With a Genuine Clearing Sale

Of our entire stock of spring and summer goods to be disposed of at about

60c on the Dollar. A never to be forgotten sale of dependable and stylish

clothing for men and youths in every walk of life. Quick action necessary,

no time for deliberation.

SALE STARTS TOMORROW, SATURDAY, SEPT. 8.

We are going to make one last final effort to dispose of the balance of our Spring and Summer stock at

one-half and one-third saving to you, and will continue till every sample article of this buy is sold. V\ e

have purchased the full sample lines of Clothing and Furnishings from several of the manufacturers at 50

cents on the dollar. Nearly a carload of sample Men's Clothing, Boys' Clothing and Furnishings at One

Half The names of these concerns we were requested not to publish, as they sell goods exclusively to

other stores. This clothing is just as good and if not just a litde better made than the ordinary, and will

be sold at least One-Half less than you will pay later in the season for the same articles.

^iTsAM^^
Of California flannel, heavy overshirts; these ar.e all colors; blue,

brown, red, tan and grey; these shirts are valued up ^/ /fl
to $3.50. They will be placed on sale at ^

[9 CLOTHES FOR SCHi 111

Ju-'t before the school time mothers, Dofify Kohn's Clothing and the

entire sample line of Simon Bros., Chicago; over 500 garments, ages 2

to 20 years; boys' 3-piece school Suits, Btisters, Norfolks. Etons ana

2-piece double-breasted Suits, placed in 4 lots; suits ^f9 OO
valued up to

^mmam%m^^
Here are the bargains: Lot i, all sizes up to 16 years^ all styles

worth and sold in all other stores at $3. Our sale ^f 49
price ^^
$4.50 Suits, all sizes, go
at

$t.9a

School Begins Monday

m

M'-i

u\

To Raise Chickens.

R. M. Btltt has purchased a piece of

Froperty on Michigan street, half a block
rem his Esmond hotel, and will erect
thereon a large barn and chicken coops.

It is his purpose to go into the chicken-
raising business on yuiie an elaborate
cale. He will have enough chickens to

keep the Esmond supplied with eggs, at
any rate.

Swanson-Olson.

Clarence Olson was married Tuesday
evening at Deerwood io Miss Delia Swan-
eon, who has been employed as a teacher
at that place. They left fnr the Twin
Cities on their weddmg trip Immediately
aftt-r the cirtir.Mny, and will be at home
on tlieii- r. luni in the Osborn block in
the West end. Mr. 01.«on has been em-
ployed as fireman on the Northern I'a-

clflc.

'^fANtttW&avjD^

EXTRA BOYS'
SPECIAL.

We have about two hundred suits— all sizes

—

eight Suits that are worth up to $9.00—not one

worth less than $7.00. Our word for it. Mothers,

where are your 8-year- f^^ 98
olds? Your choice at

%ffmmm%0

Boys, 3-piece coat, vest and pants Suits go at

$2.98 and values up ^3 9S
to $12 at .4

^•^••^W

Boys' 50c knee pants, samples, 1QC

SUITS AND TOP COATS.
Men's Suits, Top Coats and Cravenettes; those that were samples,

not in the least soiled.

All $8.50 suits go $4m8S
All $12.50 and $10 Suits, Top Coats and Cravenettes ^7 /IS
only ^^
$15 Suits, Top Coats and Cravenettes, young men's and >-oiiths' ^^-inter

overcoats, go in this lot; these are nearly all samples ^O ^J%
and will sell for ^Om**"**

EXTRA SPECIAL.
About 200 Suits and Overcoats in this lot, also fall Top Coats, gen-

tlemen's fine single and double-breasted Suits, original styles that

please every fancy, and all the wanted fabrics, hand-tailored, strictly

new fashioned long Coats, new brand lapels, loose fitting shoulders;

altogether unusual garments others would value at 4^11 JM tZ
$18. Our price ^ M M m'9-%M

Men's $20 Suits, Top Coats and
Cravenettes •

$22.50 and $25 garments St4m4S

MEN'S TROUSERS.
69c

$12.45

150 pairs $1.25 cotton Pants go

at

200 pairs of all-wool pants worth $3.50 and up. Our ^f^98
price

$6.50, $6 and $5

Pants •
'* $3.49

SHiRTS, ETC.
Mohair Shirts and Flower City $1.00 negligee Shirts, the JtOg^
best in the market, 2 to a customer at ^r%^%M

Wilson Bros.' and Lyon Brand $1.50 and $2 S80
Shirts

•^^^•^

Your choice of all aur 75c extra heavy cotton work Shirts ^Qq
A small lot, you will have to come early; 50c work

SHOES
Watson Plumber $S

Shoes

All the rew and up-to-date lasts

$3.19

shirts
19o

at

Free Cuffs—A lot of stiff bosom colored Shirts worth $1,

75c and 50C, a pair of cuffs free with each Shirt at

Pajamas at a Discount.

Addler's kid gloves; $1.50 dress

gloves •

; • •
•

Men's 25c lisle half hose, the best 25c stockings m the

market

98o
12V^o

All our summer weight underwear, balbriggan, worth $1 and OO^
$1.50 and $2 per suit, go in one lot at, per garment m^m^m^

Underwear worth 75c and 50c per suit; our clearing sale f^Q

FOR BOYS AND
GIRLS.

All sizes regular $Im5Q and
$1,75 School Shoes go at—

89c
price, per garment

Numerous Other Bargains -See Them.

V

•*,

[9

West End Shortralls.

YOU WILL HAVE TO HURRY
baro-ains, big enough and great enough to make this the sale ot tlie season, ana we uivc

your life. You will not go away dissapomted.
•,,= .„H thp £r„.rintee of satisfaction follows every article sold.

THE UNION CLOTHING AND SHOE HOUSE 407 AVest Superior Street, never disappomts, and the guaranteecf ^at.suct, _^ _^
Os'^nr I.llgt g;iri_-n ••f .wig w.ts in the

We-st 1 lui (,n business yesterday. I

R< V. r. .\. Iljehn. the Swedish Baptist |

cb '.u'v luun from S.ui Francisco, wiio do- i

ll'.if.d tiitee talk.s in the city Sunday
j

cu'l wii') iias bi en visiting here since 1

th t thnc, left yesterday for Cam-
j

I

.

Minn., wlieri' he spoke last
e\ Ki V. .Mr. Hje'.m made a very 1

lav wi all'.-' i!;.!ir. .-^sion while in the city,
jThe S'.v.di: h Christian Sick Benefit I

80( i( ty v.lll liulil an itiiport.ant meeting
this 1V liing in Sloan's hall.
The Vouiic- LndJi-s' society of the

Fiist Sw.i! :: i'.iiidist church will meet
this ^ ^ « liiiiK .»t tlie home of Rev. Mr.
aii.l Mr.^. .\. Edstam.
Adiilph !•; :r:iii, formerly employed by

R. 11. 1
I & Co. and now on his

farm 1: 'dph, was in the West
end 'hi,; \v. t,;k.

J 'iiM *
'. K.kinnn returned today from

Mmntapul'.s and the Minnesota state
fair.
Ch iiles .Mi.uk has returned from

Minneapolis.
L>r. and Mrs. F'uller of Minneapolis

arc tile ^^-liosts tliis week of Mr. and
Mrs. Will ilurtin of Twenty-fifth ave-
nue west.
Mr. and Mr.-!, k. C. Konei^zny of Two

Harlots w. ! (• the guests this week of
A. K< n. . Tiny of :4ti5 West Fourth
street. They ipft yesterday for Minne-
ap'iUs, V, here they will visit before re-
turnliifr to Two Harbors.
W. \V. Moore of St. Cloud Is the

fuest of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Par-
er of 24 Twenty-fifth avenue west.
Miss Marjrery ("liisholm has returned

from a summer trip.
Arnold and Marion Olson are hunting:

near Brule.
I£ your are in need of medicine vou

9
•*»•

IVhat IVe Say We Do. 407 West Superior Street.

IMEMBEB—THIS BIG SALE BEOINS TOMORROW, SATURO

What We Say We Do

LA&llC«^l<ecoaiinci;dustUe litlbT

OR. KINO-'S
Sur

PEHNYROYAL PILLS.
i;««j;orj»*r»!jjr le»dia<i?ecialiit». MuaHrel* of te>t
Beal«l*. A uiai win cj.i iaca you of t.lelr muiatlc valaj
K eus of supprctbion.

Fofwardc.1 la »«tarjlir »«*;«4 pUla •?%i<^> ninxtevpt.

ncfd the best. Go to the Lion Drug store.

J J Moe returned yesterday from the ,

East, where he has been for several
|

weeks, buying groods. He says he had i

a most pleasant trip.
;

The clerks of Johnson & Moe s store

enjoyed another picnic s'^PP"^'" /H.H^J '

ter park last evening. About thniy
were present and every one had a good !

^Mr" and Mrs. E. H. Falgren. of 1526
|

East Fourth street, and Miss Jennie
;

Xordstrom of Twentieth avenue west
j

have gone to Minneapolis to spend
|

several days. , ^. * *«,« '

Mrs. John Murphy and mother of the
j

Christian block, left Thursday for the
|

Twin Cities, where they will take in
|

the state fair.
|

Mrs W. E. Lvon of the Jenswold :

block has gone to Superior to spend
four weeks with her mother.
A. M. Anderson, one of the most

|

popular clerks In the West end and
;

a familiar figure at Molr & }\ alker s ,

store has resigned to push Amborn s
,

goods in that section of the city.
|

Terry McGovern of Chicago Is reg-
j

istercd at the Esmond. He is not of
i

course the terrible Terry of pugilistic

fame, but his name is Terry McGovern
|

nil right enough. He says that lots of :

peoTde seek interviews with him where-
;

ever he goes, thinking him to be the ,

prize fighter. On one or two occasions,
|

when the callers just wanted to get a
glimpse at McGovern and not carry ori

any business with him, he has carried
\

on the deception, talking out of tne .

corner of his mouth and doing other
j

things pugilists are popularly supposed ,

to do. . .

Your prescriptions are compounded,
j

true to your doctor's formula at tht

Lion Drug store.
.. <,* t i- i-

Charles Cedarstrom of St Louis Is

has
the
is a

St.

transacting business In the West end.
He Is a guest at the Esmond.

J. W. Blessing of Fenimoro, \V is.,

is registered at the Esmond.
Frank Degnaw of Staples, R. F.

Cochrane of Cloquet, Minn., and Carl
Ahlbory of Otiowa. 111., are guests at

the Esmond. ,,. .

George B. Mann of Marquette, ^lich..

Is in the city, which he will make his

home while the season of navigation
lasts, at least. He will work on tne
Duluth-Superior ferry,

C. S. Nye, of Cornacopla, S. D.,

just returned from a trip over
Mesaba and Vermilion ranges and
guest at the Esmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Yetter of

Paul came to the West end and the Es-
mond hotel the first of the week, on a
change in Mr. Yetters plans. He la an
employe of the Northern Pacific. Mr.

and Mrs. Yetter had not been at thft

hotel twenty-four hours, however, i

when Mr. Y'etter was ordered back to

the Twin Cities. While they got a
very hurried glimpse of Dululh, they ,

were very favorably Impressed and
would like to have remained. , . , .„ I

J W. Lemon, superintendent of bridge

1

construction for a St. Paul firm of rail-

road contractors and who makes his

headquarters In the West end, has gone
to the Twin Cities to attend tne state

R.' M. Stltt has gone to Bralnerd on
business. . . ^ j _«
J F Sullivan of the Esmond, re-

turned today from Princeton, where he
went on business the first of the week.
E A Gary of Hibbing was visiting

friends in the West end yesterday.
Rev C H Hjortholm and son of Ells-

worth, iowa ,who have been spending
several weeks in Duluth and at Isle

Royale. have gone to the Twin Cities.

Mrs Hjortholm and their daughter will

remain here for a time.

Ml. had Gallagher and Frank Doherty
of Stillwater are visiting friends m the

West end.
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Goodman have re-

turned from tlie Twin Cities, where they

took in the state fair.

Mi«s Marie McKenzie of Twenty-sec-

ond ^avenue -west is visiting friends in

"M?.i"^A. Lofgren and family of West
Second street have gone to Johanna, Pope

'Trs''- Mary Hoak and Mrs. Hart of

Webster City. Iowa, are the geusts or

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Forward.
^ , ,

M-s Don Church of Clear Lake, Iowa,

who' has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.

S. Forward, has returned to her liome.

Mrs. M. A. Fedje has gone to Minne-

apolis' for a visit.
^ ,^ ^ . , ^^^

Alfred Anderson of the Johnson & Moe
! store has" returned from Minneapoli.H.

David Nelson has returned from Minne-
apolis, where tie attended the Democratic

I

state conventlbQ.

The young people of the Second Presby-
'

terian church gave a hay rack paity to

'Soirlt Lake last evening. The party took

1 the street car to the end of the l:ne and

there boarded the rack. A supper w-as

served at the lake. This is the first of a

series of entertainments to be given by

^^Th^'^dancc^ at Lincoln Park Saturday

evem^ng under the auspices of the Toung
Men's club of the West end are proving

very popular.

•*i

bon-

"Sfclf-h^ip" will come to mean more

to you than a pair of words yolked

together. If you get Into the habit of

reading The Herald want ada

I
THE STAGE

MISS FRANKENFIELD

Makes a Favorable Impression In

Daughter of Colorado."

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Ephraim Mosher, who strikes a

I

anza in Denver real est.Ue^^. . ---^^

;
DalVas AldrVch, whose antecedents are

I doubtful .; ^*^°''^\«^-„ «;Vle?
' Herbert Van Norman, a ^^ all street

I brlker James Morrison
Walter K^dricks. rich and effected

with nerves t rariK \ erne

Wilson, a butler, the soul of puiic-

luality "• "• "<^Y
j

Marion Kendricks. an
"P-^Xif^^o^^Tf|^in

'

Mrs.'
'

' 'Mos'lie'r',' ' 'who stands by her
daughter Orette Alretus

I Molly Jane Mosher, a Colorado Ilelr-

I

pgg* Miss Laura Frankenfleld

I Laura Frankcnfield's new vehicle, "A
' Daughter of Colorado" gave ner a much
'lighter role than she has been accus-

I

tomed to portray.
'

It was seen for the first time In Du-
luth last evening, and pleased a fairly

well filled house.
, * ,,, „

The plot is a conventional one, teuing
of a western heiress who has her head
temporarily turned by the sudden ac-

Qulsltion of wealth, and discards her

Colorado sweetheart to go to New York
with her parents and seek to enter so-

slety. There 5he realizes that society

has nothing to offer her, or rather that

she has nothing to offer society, and
she is finally reunited with her western
lover largely through the good of-

fices of a young broker, who happened
to be a cousin and former sciioolmate

of the said wenerner. The girl's. father

relents and adds his blessing w-nen he

discovers thai the westerner has be-
,

come the owner of a paying silver pro-

position since the family came East

to butt Into society.

While the story Is a simple one and

does not deve'op any great dramatic
strength, the lines are nevertheless beau-

t'ful In places and the pretty little story

io ^\ell worked out.

Miss Frankcnfield's work is well known
to Duluthlans. Her ability as an emo-

' ticnal actress s well known and the role
' ot Molly Mosher, the Western heiress.

Iv/aii well within that ability. If there
! \,as any criticism to be made, It w-as in

regard to her stage make-up. In the

1 short period that Miss Frankenfleld has

been starring, she ha£ apparently over-
' locked or neglected in part the veryjpi-

Dortant art of "making up" and a ^eekf
'sttidv with an artist in this line would

do much to remedy this one defect in her

v.crk.

The supporting company is rather meai-

ocrc. James Morrison, another Duluth

rroduct. has ihe role of the New York

b^ker. and handles it well. Frank Verne

^Walter Kendricks, "rich and affected

with nerves," H. W. Howe as ^^ dspn. the

butler, and Fred Bernard as Ephralin Mo-

sher do son-e rather clever character

w^rk, but the other members of the cast

leave something to be desired.

THREE MORE PERFORMANCES.
With a performance this evening and

two tomorrow, one '.n the afternoon and
another in the evening. Edmond Hayes
and the Jolly Girls will conclude their en-
KLgement at the Metropolitan. This or-
panzation of fun-makers has made a dis-

tinct hit with the patrons of the house
and many members of the fair sex en-
jo>ed the performances yesterday.

,
Next week. Miner's Bohemians, with the

I
one and only Joe Gans as an addtd at-

' traction, will hold the boards at the

I -Met"

HALF FARE IS WANTED
FOR AfWERICAN JACKIES

Washington. Sept. 7.-The suggestion

has been made to the navy department

' that if arrangements could be made wMth

i the railroad companies to carry the sall-

I r.r« of the navy at naif fare or reduced

Uate° it would be of great benefit to the

'^ervi('e and would cause the enlistment

of more men from the inland towns who
are now compelled to pay the full fare

out ol their own pockets when they wish
to see their home folks. The^ sailors of

the British navy are permitted to travel

at reduced rates.

DUTY ON MANILA SUGAR.
San Francisco, Sept. ..—The Western

Bugar reflnerv yesterday paid Into the cus-

tom house $97,576 duty on raw sugar
i brought from the Philippines on the
' British steamer Seminole. The total duty
was $103,*>T6 but $5,400 was paid at Manila
as export duty and taxes. The amount
paid here, 25 per cent less than the

amount on sugar from a foreign country,

does not go into the United States trea»-
' ury but Into the Philippine fund.

2
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Great Bargains
AT DULUTH CONSIQNflENT 5T0RE

Barg-ains that it is worth while your time to consider—remember the Httle

ones for school Monday—no doubt they need clothes, and why not buy them at

a place where you get good merchandise at a large saving. We can save you
-0 to 30 per cent on every dollar's worth you buy from us.

Specials for the School
Children

Just received a full line of U'ys' Suits, Pants, Waists,
Shoes, furnishing goods, etc.; boys' 2-piece fine

Suits; excellent value. d»| ^ >|

Saturday ^1*^^
Boys' J jiicce fine wool mixture Suits. You will
^>ay el-ewhere $3. Special ^ | f\Q
Saturday 4) i .VO
Two and 3-piece boys' all-wool heavy mixtures, very
stylish made, postitvely worth $550, d? -^ f\(\

All-wool boys' Knee Pants, 75c value. 'XQr'
Choice , OVC'
Boj's' Blouse ^Waists; regular 50c. 'XChr*
Saturday OVC
Doys' and Children's ribbed Stockings, fir»
worth 15c. Special Saturday OC
Boys' fine Suspenders, worth Gr*
15c. at OC
Boys' fine School Shoes. Oftr*
Special ^Ov-
Children's fine Shoes, sizes to 8, /xCir'

Large reduction on misses' and ladies' shoes.

i.adies' tine Shirt Waists, reduced from nQ/-»
$2 to VoC
Our special $3.98 Skirts. Don't fail to see them; $5

L. :,...;':':'" $3.98
I'riUiantines and Mohair, pure white Skirts marked

r.':.!::"'' $2.98

fo'r'Jir" Summer Millinery
To make a clean sweep before we display our fall

millinery, come in tomorrow and take your choice of

any hat, any shape or any style, no matter if it is

a $5 hat or a $7 hat. Choice of Olir'

A few children's straw Hats, worth 1 Or*
$1. Choice tomorrow l^W
Ladies' Corset Covers; regular soc

—

^Qc
Choice tomorrow JL^\>'

50 dozen Towels, worth loc each. /i^-.

Tomorrow at *\^

Children's Embroidered
Dresses

One lot children's embroidered dresses; greatest bar-
gain ever offered. Saturday only, | f\
per dress 1VC
Ladies' fast black Hose; regular 20c ^
pair, at / C
Men's fast black half Hose; regular 15c r7r»
pair. Saturday, per pair / C
Black with white feet, men's Sox; regular O -,

20c pair, at Ow
All our 50c Neckwear go tomorrow ^Ar*

Special in Lace Curtains. Think of it, a pair of la
Curtains, 90 inches long, 27 incllfes wide, beautiful
patterns. For Saturday, ^A r*
per pair ^^C
$1.50 Curtains, per /VO/^

Cream color Curtains. Special, per ftOr»

THE60KE
COI^ESS

^ii«in^<«HN

•t'

Irrigation littiiusiasts

Elect Governor Ctiam-

berlain Present.

Duluth Consignment Co.
Corner First Avenue East and Superior Street.

READY l=OR

WORUGAIN
Children of City Will Re-

turn to School Next

Monday.

Washington and Irving

Districts Will be

Crowded,

Next Monday morning, 10,000 chil-

dren will return to their nine months
of toil in the schools of Duluth,

after their three mcnthd' vacation.

ThI-i number la expected to be in-

cre.i.se'i to at least 12,000 before the

close of school next June.
Conditions are expected to be de-

cidedly crowded In the Washington
and Irving districts for a time. There
were a few too many pupils to be
accommodated comfortably In these
districts last year and the number
which they will be called upon to

provide for this term Is slightly more
than before. In the Irving, Principal
Poster is planning to utilize the ends
of the halls for recitation rooms and
hopes to relievQ the pressure in this
way. while Just what mea.surea will
be adopted in the Washington and
high scho'jl buildings iiave not yet
been decided.
The two new school buildings, the

Ely and the Nettleton, are therefore
grreatly needed and it will b^ a great
relief when they are ready for occu-
pancy, which is expected to be soon
after the ChrL-jtmas holidays.

In the Central hlgTi school. Prin-
cipal C. A. Smith is arranging to
receive over 75 students Alonday
and expects this number to grow

to fully 800 before the close of
school in June. Of this number
he estimates that 100 will be seniors.
160 juniors, 200 sophomores, and
about 300 freshmen. During the
summer a number of Improvements

i have been made in the building, a
j
crew of men having been at work,
thoroughly repainting the exterior.
Ail the interior woodwork has also I

been refinished.
[

Prof. Ulrich of the biological de-

1

partment has been at work In the
1

museum all summer and has re-
;

arranged and retabulated the speci-
mens. The dust-proof case for the

j

large animal specinriens was complet-
j

ed during the summer, and the sped-
|

mens are installed in safety from >

dirt, moths, or other harmful Influ-
ences. The museum is as finely i

equipped as any in the state.
j

Monday the regular chapel exer-
|

ci.ses will be held, a little later than
usual probably, on account of the
confusion attendant upon the en-

'

thusiastic greetings of reunited
;

school fellows, and the freshmen's I

frenzied search for their respective
rooms, and while very little regu- 1

lar work will be done on this day, '

books will be given out and lessons
|

a.ssigned so that the regular routine
j

will be in progress by Tuesday morn- 1

ing. I

There is but one ch;.nge in the i

Central high faculty, Prof. C. HJ,
jRoe succeeding Prof. Culmer in the
I

commercial department, and all the
|

old "profs" will be back in their
respective places on Monday morn-
ing.
One of the first events of interest

scheduled for the fall term in high
school is the visit of Marshall Dar-
rach. In Shakespearean readings, who
will come here, Oct. 10 and 12, giving
a reading of "The Merchant of
Venice" on Wednesday, Oct. 10, and
presenting "Macbeth" on the Friday
evening, both lectures to be given in
the high school assembly hall. Mr.
Darrach has been here a number of
times before, and has earned a repu-
tation and popularity which will war-
rant a full house at both lectures.

At the Irving high school. In West
Duluth, about sixty of last year's
students are expected back to take up
the new sophomore work, which has
been Instituted there this year, and
somewhere in the neighborhood of
ninety freshmen are expected to be
on hand Monday. Two new teachers.
Mi5s Leola Marcus and Miss Alice
Bechtel. have been engaged to assist
in Instructing the high school depart-
ment—Miss Marcus taking charge of

the mathematics department and Miss
Bechtel offlciating as instructor in
English and Latin.
During the entire week the Influx of

teachers and principals has been
steadily increasing, nearly every train
bringing one or more prospective
school mistresses to the city, and
every one of the 300 teachers and prin-
cipals is expected to i>e on hand for
the first teachers' meeting of the year,
which will be called to order in the
high school assembly hall at 9 o'clock
Saturday morning. The special meet-
ing for high school teachers will fol-
low immediately after the general
meeting.
Yesterday a number of those from

the grades, who for some reason or
other failed to receive a passing mark
and the right to enter the high school
last June, took their examinations to
determine their fltnesss for entrance,
and quite a number were successful.
This afternoon those who were in high
school last year, and failed In any
subject, are engaged in taking their
second exam., which will determine
whether or not It will be necessary for
them to take the subject over again.
Upon the results of this examination
depends '\h6 success of the high school
football squad this fall, as quite a
number of Its most brilliant players
are back in one or more subjects.
They have all been working hard for
the past m.onth, however, and nearly
ail feel confident of success.
The vacation this year has been a

month longer than in 1905, and while
the extra month has been enjoyed to
the utmost, the length of the Idle epell
has been sufficient to make even the
most reluctant student glad that there
is to be a change, even if it embodies
nine straight months of toll, with only
a two-weeks' Interim at Christmas
and another at Easter time.

Resolutions Making Many

Important Sugges-

tions to Congress.

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 7.—Governor
Chamberlain of Oregon, ^'was yesterday
elected president of the national irriga-

tion congress.

The report of the committee on reso-
lutions as presented to the congress
expresses the hope that the govern-
mental irrigation works under construc-
tion and in contemplation will be
pushed to an early completion, heartily

approves the efficient and thorough
work of the federal reclamation ser-
vice and expresses the fullest confi-
dence in the honesty and ability of that
service; endorses and commends the
earnest and efficient work of the na-
tional weather bureau; commends the
work of the federal agricultural de-
partment in its irrigation and drainage
investigations; recommends that the ir-
rigation congress authorize its presi-
dent to appoint a commission of five
members to carry on a campaign of
publicity in relation to irrigation, this
committee to be authorized to employ
a secretary at a salary of |25 a month;
pledges earnest support of the federal
forest service in ita efforts to maintain
and improve the country's watersheds;
favors the passage, with- certain amend-
ments, of senate bill No. 4,624, relat-
ing to the relinquishment of reservoir
rights, with the privfH'ge of selecting
lieu lands; expresses Ui,o opinion that
government enterprises for reclamation
should not unnecessarily interfere with
prior private enterprises; endorses the
federal department of agriculture's ex-
periments in dry farming in the semi-
arid regions; recommends the enact-
ment of a federal law prescribing
penalties for unlawful interference with
federal headgates and other irrigation
works.
The committee recommended the

following resolution in relation to the
tariff on sugar from the Philippines:
"Inasmuch as the sugar beet Indus-

try In irrigated Amercia returns to our
farmers an annual revenue of over
520,000,000 and as the production
at home of the sugar we now import
from the tropics would afford our
farmers an additional annual market
for nearly $100,000,000 of beets, and as It
has been urged that the United States
congress further stimulate the sugar
industry of the Philllplne islands to
produce all or a portion of the sugar

—

we of the arid America had hoped to
produce.

•"Therefore, we protest against any
further legislative concessions in favor
of Philippine sugar and urge that leg-
islative agitation and attacks on the
sugar^ production of this country
cease, that this great Ir.dustry of arid
America may be fully developed."
In conclusion the resolutions express

thanks to the people of Boise for the
manner in which the delegates were
entertained and compliment the retir-
ing officers of the congress.
A resolution introduced at the In-

stance of persons interested In the
Arkansas river litigation and recom-
mended for adoption by the commit-
tee says:
"We recommend that the congress of

the United States consider the exten-
sion of the jurisdiction of the United
States courts to provide for the judi-
cial determination of water rights on
interstate streams."
The committee on Credentials re-

ported an attendance of 1,250 dele-
gates representing thirty states.
The claims of several cities anxious

to entertain next year's congress were
presented. There was no selection on
the first ballot and seye|al cities with-
drew. On the second 1)^01 ">t Sacramen-
to won over Jamestowa by a vote of
207 to 155.

The committee on publicity for the
ensuing year is composed of Prof.
Fortier of California and Messrs Hurd,
Arizona; G. R. Reeves, Nevada;
Gowdy, Colorado; and E. H. Ray,
Montana.

state. The meetlncr had been called
by a self constituted committee com-
posed of John A. Lovely of Albert
Lea, fonn«r justice^ of th« supreme
court; O. M. Hall, former member
of congress, for the Third district;
Li. A. Rosing of the state board of
control, and Hayden S. Cole, presi-
dent of the Northwestern Trust com-
pany of St. Paul. There were thirty
policyholders present.

Mr. Rosing, who was elected tem-
porary chairman, in addressing the
policyholders, said that It was their
duty towards their families to take
part in the management of the in-
surance companies' affairs and
make their influence felt in the
interest of all concerned.
Judge Lovely declared that no

^100,000 genius was required for the
position of president of a life in-
surance company and that all this
extravagance In the administration
of the company was not necessary.

ADDITIONS TO

THE LIBRARY

List of Volumes Acquired

During the Last Two

Weeks.
The following books have been added to

the library during the last two weeks:
SOCIOLOGY.

"Virginia, General Assembly. Acts of

the General Assembly, 1861-1863."

SCIENCE AND USEFUL ARTS.
Fuertes. "Waste of Water In New York

and Its Reduction by Meters."
Hill, "Cook Book for Nurses."
Lummis, "Pioneer Transportation in

America."
"Iron Ore Deposits in Sydvaranger,

Norway."
Robcits. "Hunters of the Fine Gloom."
Roberts. "King of the Mamozekel."
Roberts, "Little People of tiie Syca-

more."
Roberts. "Lord of the Air."
Roberts, "Return to the Trails."
Roberta, "Watchers of the Camp Fire."

FINE ARTS.
Beale, "Amateur's Guide to Architec-

ture."
Doe, "Bridge Manual."
Hoffman, "Tricks with Cards."
Lees, "Complete Guide to llie Game of

Draughts."
Templar, "Poker Manual."

LITERATURE.
Brooke, "Joiinny Crow's Garden."
"Dear Old Nursery Rhymes."
"Dear Old Nursery Songs."
Lear. "The Jumblles."
Lear. "The Pelican Chorus."
MacDonald, "Dream Verses and

Others."
HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.

Allen. "Cities of Northern Italy."
Bruniath, "Bishop LavaL Makers of

Canada. '

Balcer, "Sources of the Mississippi."
Gladden, "From the Hub to the Hud-

son."
"Green Room Book; or. Who's Who on

the Stage."
"History of the Great Lakes."
Owen, "Threading My Way."
Wise. "Recollectiona of Thirteen Presl-

deuta."
FICTION.

Carter, "Nature Stories for Little
Folks."
Clark, "The Dole Twins."
Brooke, "The Golden Goose and the

Three Bears."
Brooke, "Three Little Pigs and Tom

Thumb."
Browne. "With Rogers' Rangers."
Johnston, "Mildred's Inheritance."
KaufCman, "Miss Frances Baird, Detec-

tive."
McManuS, "Our Little Dutch Cousin."
Nixon, "Our Little Spanish Cousin."
Pike. "Our LitUe Panama Cousin."
Potter, '•Ple and the Patty-Pan."
Potter, "Tale of Jeremy Fisher."
Potter, "Tale of Mrs. Tiggy Winkle."
Quick, "Double Trouble."
Roberts, "Cruise of the Yacht Dido."
Saunders, "Alpatok, the Story of an

Eskimo Dog."
Stein. "Gabriel and the Hour Book."
Woodrow, "The Botanist and the Ma-

chine."

High Heels that Help
ONE OF THE REASONS

High Heels of tlie 18th Centary
B

Gotzian Helpful High Heeli
j

High heels came into fashion in England dttrtng the time
of Queen liime, A court belle is said to have originated the
style in order to overcome her lack of height. Through the
ignorance cl her ladyship's shoemaker, the entire weight of
her body was thrown upon her toes, which made her walking
both wobbly and insecure. The assistance of servants was
necessary t<5 keep her from falling.

While shoes have improved materially, the average high-
heeled wtMran's shoe of to-day is both dangerous and uncom*
fortable—all for the lack of scientific sttidy of the htunaa

'

foot.
y

Fig. B illustrates the Gotzlan High Heel. "Without
going into the mathematical method by which we ascertain
the exact ratio between the height of the heel and correct
shape of thj toe of the shoe, we will explain that stjch a ratio
does exist. We can tell you, to the smallest fraction of an inch,
what the tee lines and arch should be to correspond with any
height of h<;el, and under exactly what part of the shoe the
center of tt e heel should come. i

Thus the fit of the toe and the arch of the shoe overcome
the pitch ol the high heel and hold the foot snugly in place,
preventing its slipping into the narrow front part of the shoe.
The tread is firm and sqtsare. No danger of turned ankles
or a wobbly gait. ,,

<

Most first-class dealers handle Gotzian SboeS* and
will gladly prove this argument by fitting you with a pair.
Prices, $3.50 and $4.00. --i

An intwesting and instructive booklet, **How Shoes Are
Made,** sent free on request. Also shows latest fall styles.

otzianShoe
Made in St. Paul by C. Gotzian & Co. since 1855

DENTACURA TOOTH PASTE
''The Ideal Dentifrice.''

Differs from the ordinary dentifrice in minimizing the cause of
decay. Indorsed by thousands of dentists. It is deliciously
flavored and a delightful adjunct to the dental toilet. It is

packed in convenient tubes, is economical, as it avoids the waste
attending the use of powders. It may be had at all drug stores,
25 cents per tube.

DEMTAGURA GOMPAMY, Newark^ N. J.

i:^iJLtxiv
OUR LOCATION\
We are In Duluth to stay. We have a long lease and are located

on the second floor of the Folz block, 114-U6 W. Sup. St., where we havo
the finest dental offices weat of Chicago. Our constant aim is to giveour patients the very best of our ablUty at a reasonable price A
Pleased patient is our best advertisement. Inquire and g^ive us a trIaL
\N e live up to our gruarantee without excuses.
Beat heavy 2»-K grold croTvnm.9 6.00
Best poreelaln crovrna 5.00

LEE & TURLEY
Best nrtlflclal teeth to be had $10.00
Second grrade artlflclal teeth.. B.OO

DENTISTS
114-116 W.Superior St., Duluth

!
Crood for the cough, removes the cold,

j
the cause of the cough. That's the worlt

'of Kennedy's Laxative Ilnney and Tar—
]
the orlglnaJ laxative cough svrup. Oon-

1 tains no opiates. Sold by all druggists.

WILL STICK

TO THE NAVY

Millionaire's Son Deter-

mined to Serve Out

His Term.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 7.—J. Rayner

Storrs Wells, son of William Storrs
Wells, the New Jersey millionaire, who
has Just completed a sentence of ten
days in the brig on the receiving ship

I Franklin for absenting himself without
[

permission. Is on shore leave, the first
' time since he landed at this naval sta-
I tion nearly a month ago.

j

The first thing Wells did after set-
' ting foot on terra flrma in Norfolk
was to go to the Montlcello hotel, a

I

fashionable hostelry, and ask for his
j

wife. He was In sailor uniform, and
I

his presence In that exclusive hotel
;
created some excitement. When he

;

explained who he was the clerk was
jail attention. While waiting for his
wife Wells said:

I

"Yes. I was In double Irons, on bread
land water. I know nothing of efforts

j

being made to get me out of the ser-
' vice. The story that my father will
give me $500,000 if I serve out my en-
listment of four years is false. I want
none of my father's money that way.
I believe I am man enough to stick It
out. I want to stay in the na\'y, and
I am going to do so. There are no
family troubles In my household. I
like the work given me since I have
been out of prison and I won't get out
of the service unless I am kicked out."
Mrs. Wells, who was Irene Bishop, a

chorus girl, had a long conference with
her husband. She will remain in this
section several days. It is said she Is
anxious to secure her husband's release
from the navy.

POLICYHOLDERS

MEET ATST. PAUL

Minnesota Insured Meet

to Form a Permanent

Organization.
St. Paul, Sept. 7.—Minnesota

policyholders of the Mutual Life
Insurance company of New York,
held a meeting yesterday in the
hall of representatives, old capltol,
for the purpose of forming a per-
manent organization, the object of
which would be the protection of the
Interests of the policyholders In this

Woman
U Interested and tboiild know

•boat the wonderfnl
MARVEL ^hirllfni Spray

new Tsffhul Bfriac*. Jnjee-
tiiin and Muctinn. Beet—S«f-

••t—Moet Convenient.
ItClMaiM latUatlr.

lab jtmr 4ncfht for It.

K he cannot supply th*
MARTEL., accept no
other, but send etamp for
iUuttraiwA book—MNri*4. It glTet
lull partlculare and llreotinna In-
TaluabU to iarilee. mAB%-Bt, CO.,«4 K. SSd HT.. KBW VORK.

FOR BALB BT MAX
DRUOOIST.

WIKTOi

SYMPTOMS:

are serious,
cause much
pain and dis-
comfort, and

'

sometimes ac-
tualdlsabilitf.

There may be
itching and sting-

In the mad, pell mell rush of our life

little things are done to offend that we
ratber remained undone. A hastily eaten
mral and its resultant headache may
cause a social or financial lo.sa. The wise
man or woman is the one who relieves
Ultle Ills of this sort by a little dose of
Kodol For Dyspepsia. It digests what
you eat. Sold by all druggists.

Ing, then again pain, soreness and
bleeding. Tumors form, enlarge,

protrude, and ifneelected, ulcentte, becom-
ing very serious ana palnfuL Tocar« them
•liuckly and painlessly use

INJECTION MALYDOR.
Instant relief. Corea In eereral days.

At druggists, or sent (t» 4 K^ f^
with Syringe, for 4> 1 , kJ kJ

Milydar Mfg. Co., Laictstir, 0., U. S. A.

SHERIFFS EXECUTION SALE-
Under and by virtue of an execution

l3su«;d out of and under the seal of the
District Court of the State of Minnesota
in and for the Eleventh Judicial District
and County of St. Louis, on the 2nd day
af August, 1906, upon a Judgment rendered
in the Supreme Court of the State of
Minnesota and docketed In said District
Court In an action tliereln, wherein
John F. Fredln, Charles W. Wilson, Nels
Hall and Andrew Swordllng were Plain-
tiffs and Respondents, and Benjamin B.
Richards and Clark 8. Poole, co-partners
as Richards 3c Poole, were Deiendants
and Appellants, In favor of said De-
fendants and Appellants and against
Bald Plaintiffs and Respondents and each
of them, for the sum of Three Hundred
Thirty-two Dollars and Forty Cents
($332.40), which said execution has to me,
as Sheriff of said St. Louis County, been
duly directed and delivered. I have levied
upon and will sell at public auction, to
the highest cash bidder, at the front door
of the County Court House in the City of
Duluth, In said St. Louis County, on
Monday, the 17th day of September, 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon of that
day, all the right, title and Interest that
the above named Judgment debtor,
Andrew Swordllng, had In and to the real
estate hereinafter describea upon the
22nd day of October, 1S96, that being the
dale of the docketing of said Judgment
in said District Court, or any Interest
therein which said Judgment debtor may
have since that date acijuired. The de-
scription of said property being as fol-
lows: Lot Seventy-nine (.79) on Minne-
sota Avenue, Lower Duluth, St. Louis
County, Minnesota, according to the plat
thereof on file and of record in the office
of the Register of Deeds of said St. Louis
County, Alinnesota. y—
Dated at Duluth, Minnesota, this 2nd

day of August, 1906.

WM. J. BATES.
Sheriff of St. Louis Co., Minn.

By P. L. MAG IE,
Deputy.

BALDWIN, BALDWIN & DANCER.
Attorneys.

Duluth Evening Herald—Aug. 3-10-17-34-31,
Sept. 7.

SUMMONS IN APPPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION OF LAND.—

Btate of Minnesota, County of St. Louis
—<8.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

In the matter of the application of
Mathilda Miller to register the
title to the following described
real estate situated in St. Louis
County, Minnesota, namely: Lots
one (1), two (2), three (3), and
four (4), In Block eighty-three
(83), Portland Division of Du-
luth, according to the recorded
plat thereof on file in the office
of the Register of Deeds in said
County.
Mathilda Miller. Applicant,

vs.
Die Oleson Dahl, Knud Torgeson
and Charles M. Watkins. and
all other persons or parties un-
known, claiming any right, title,

estate, lien or lntere«t in the
real estate described In the appli-
cation herein. Defendants.

The State of Minnesota to the abow
named defendants:
Tou are hereby summoned and required

to answer the application of the appli-
cant in the above entitled proceeding and
to file your answer to the said applica-
tion In the office of the Clerk of said
court, In said county, within twenty (20)
days after the service of this summons
upon you, excliuilv« of th* day of such

service, and, if yoii fail to answer, the
said application wi hin the time afore-
said, the applicant in this proceeding wll
apply to the court for the relef de-
manded therein.
Witness, J. P. Johnson, clerk of said

court, and the seal ihereof, at Duluth, In
said county, this 23rd day of August, A.
D. 1»06.

J. I'. JOHNSON, Clerk.
By J. S. MOODY, Deputy.

(Seal.)
H. B. HAROLDSOV.
Attorney for Applicant,
613 First National Bank building,
Duluth, Minn.

Duluth Evening Herald—Aug. 24-31. Sept.
7, 1906.

SUMMONS IN APPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION OF LAND—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis
—88.
District Court, Eleventh Judicial

District.
In the matter oi' the application of

Lycurgus L. Boblett to register the
title to the foiloAving described real
estate situated in St. Louis County,
Minnesota, namely:
Lot Eleven (11), Block Forty-one

(41), Lot EleveE (11), Block
Forty-three (43), e.nd Lot Four-
teen (14), Block Sixty-four (.64),

London Addition to Duluth ac-
cording to the recorded 'plat
thereof. Applicant.

va
William C. Sargent, Rhoble L.
Sargent, Gilbert G. Thome, as
Receiver of the Keystone Na-
tional Bank. Chaj'Ies M. Hem-
Inway, James H. Callender,
and Thomas Ormiston Callen-
der, as Executors of the estate
of Agnes Callent'er. Deceased,
Silas B. Phelps, as Aaminis
trator of the esvate of Ada
Phelps, Deceased, Luther Men-
denhall. Journal Printing Com-
pany, a corporation, First Na-
tional Bank of Duluth. Minn..
Walter J. Johison, Victor
Stearns, as admir istrator C. T.
A. of the estate of Oxora P.
Stearns, Deceased, First State
Bank of Tower, «i corporation,
and all other pe-sons or par-
ties unknown, claiming anv
right, title, estate, lien or in
terest in the real estate de-
scribed in the api'licatlon here-
in. Defendants.

The State of Minnesota to the above
named defendants.
You are hereby sunxmoned and re-

quired to answer Uie application of
tlie applicant u th<? above entitled pro-
ceeding and tc f.-'e your answer to the
said application In the office of the
Clerk of said court, in said county,
within twenty (20) days after the serv-
ice of this summons upon you, exclu-
sive of the day of such service, and, if
you fall to answer the said applica-
tion within the time aforesaid, the ap-
plicant in this proceeding will apply
to the court for the relief demanded
therein.
Witness, J. P. Johnson, clerk of said

court, and the seal thereof, at Duluth,
in said county, tfcls 3#th day of Au-
gust, A. D. 1908.

J. P. JOHNSON,
Clerk.

By V. A. DASH,
Deputy.

(Seal of District Court, St. Louis
County, Minn.)

CRASSWELLEB & CRASSWELLER.
Attorneys for Applicant.

Exchange Building, Duluth, Minn.
Duluth Evening Herald Aug. 31, Sept.
7-14, 1906.

J Dl»

urer of St. Louis County not less thaa
ten days prior to said day of hearing:
Dated at Duluth, Minnesota, this 30tA

day of August, A. D. ia06w
By the Court,

J. B. MIDDLECOFF,
Judge of Probata,

(Seal, Probate Court, St. Louis Countj^
Minnesota.)

BALDWIN, BAI.DW'IN & DANCER, i

Attorneys.
Duluth Evening Herald Aug. 31, Septk
7-14, 1906.

SUMMONS IN APPLICATION FOa
REGISTRATION OF LAND.—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis
—ss.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial
trict.

In the matter of the application of
Walter W. Seeklna to register the
title to the following described
real estate situated In St. Louis
County, Minnesota, namely: Lots
seven (7), eight (8), nine (9). ten
(10), and eleven (11), in Block
Seventy-six (76), Portland Divi-
sion of Duluth, and lots seven
(7), eight (8). and nine (9), in
Block Seventy-five and one-half
(75^) of Auditor's Rearrangement
of a part of Portland Division
Of Duluth, Applicant.

•vn.

William M. Hubbard, City of Du-
luth, A. Maoomber, Amada Mc-
Comber, Amaziah Macomber.
Emily Macomber, Amaziah Mc-
Comber and Emily A. McComber
his wife, and all other persons
or parties unknown, claiming any
right, title, estate, lien or Interest
In ihe real estate de3crit>ed in the
application herein.

Defendants.
The State of Minnesota to the abov*
named defendants:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of th*
applicant in the above entitled proceed-
ing and to file your answer to the said
application in the office of the Clerk of
said Court, in said county, within twen-
ty (20) days after the service of this
summons upon you, exclusive of the dajr
of such senioe, and, if you fail to answer
the said application within the time afora-
said, liie applicant in this proceedin|f
Will apply to the court for the relief de-
manded therein.
Witness, J. P. Johnson, clerk of said

court, and the seal thereof, at Duluth,
in said county, this 24th day of August,
A. D. 1306.

J. P. JOHNSON, Clerk.
By J. S. MOODY, Deputy.

(Seal of Dlat. Ct., St. Louis Co.. Minn.)
C. W. STILSON,
Attorney for Applicant.
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ORDER FOR HE-A-RING PROOF OF
WILL.

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis
—S3.

In Probate Court, Special Term, Aug.
30, 1906.

In the Matter of the Estate of Anna
Jacques, Decea8e<l:
Whereas, An Instrument in writing,

purporting to be the Last Will and Tes-
tament of Anna Ja.ques, deceased, late
of said County, haa been delivered to
this Court;
And Whereas, Hamilton H. Peyton

has filed therewith his petition, repre-
senting, among ot^e^ things, that said
Anna Jacques died in said County on
the 17th day of i^.ugust, 1*J6, testate,
and that said petitioner Is the executor
named in said Last Will and Testa-
ment, and praying that the said instru-
ment may be admitted to probate, and
that letters testamentary be Issued)
thereon to Hamilton H. Peyton;

It Is Ordered, That the proofs of said
instrumen*., and tlie said petition, be
heard before this Court at the Probate
Office in the City of Duluth In said
County, on Monday the 24th day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1906, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, when al. persons interested
may appear for or contest the probate
of said instrument;
And It Is Further Ordered, That no-

tice of the time and place of said hear-
ing be given to al persons interested,
by publishing thi* order once In each
week for three successive weeks prior
to said day of hearing. In the Duluth
Evening Herald, ii daily newspaper
printed and publlnhed at Duluth, in
eaid County, and tfcat a copy of this or-
der be served upon the County Treas-

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE ON FILING
PETITION TO SELL LAND—

State of Minnesota. County of St. LouU
CO

In Probate Court. Special Term, Aug.
30th, 1906. , „ T .

In the Matter of the Estate of M. Louu
Pass, Deceased:

, , ^
On reading and filing the petition or

Nathan Kri.s, administrator of said estate,

setting forth tlie amount of personal
estate that has come Into his hands, the
disposition thereof, and how much re-

mains undisposed of; the amount of debta
out.«tandine against .said deceased, as far
as the same can be ascertained; the
legacies unpaid, and a description of all

the reaJ estate, excepting the home-
stead, of which said deceased died seized,
and the condition and value of tlie re-
spective portions or lots thereof; the per-
sons Interested in said estate, with their
residences; and praying that license b«
to him granted to sell, at private sale,
the real estate of .said deceased and all
interest in any real estate held by de-
ceased under contract for purchase. And
it appearing, by said petition, tliat there
Is not sufficient personal estate in th#
hands of said administrator to pay said
debts, the legacies or expenses of ad-
ministration, and that It Is necessary
for the payment of such debts, legacies
or expenses, to sell all of said real e8tat4
and Interest therein;
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, That

all persons interested In .said estate ap-
pear before this court on Monday, ths
24th day of September, 1906, at 10 o'c'.ook
A. M., at the Court House in Duluth, tn.'

said county, then and there to show cause
(If any there be) why license should not
be granted to said Nathan Kris. Admr.,
to sell so much of the real estate of said
deceased as shall be necessary to i>ay
such debts, legacies and expenses.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,

That this Order stiall be published oiios
in each week for three successive weeu
prior to said day of hearing, in Tni
Duluth Evening Herald, a dally ne'n^
paper, printed and published at DulutB,
In said County.
Dated at Duluth. Minn., this 30th da^r •(

August, A. D. 1908.

By the Court,
J. B. MIDDLECOFF,

Judge of Probstab
(Seal. Probate Court. St. Louis O^
Minn.) Ti

BALDWIN, BALDWIN tt DANCBfk '

Attorneye. *^
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50c up to $ 1 .25

Wash Stocks 3 ^--^

A wind-up tomorrow of many

of these lines for a trifle.

Hand Embroidered and Drawn

work effects—short or long tabs.

Also a number of plain stitched

tailor effects—all will be on sale

at one price tomorrow, 25c.

J. M. GIDDING & CO. J. M. GIDDING & CO.

Belts Up to
$1.50 at*

25c

A clean-up of

these stocks^
tailored e£fects,

plain or em-
Droidered.

Good-bye to the

Adele Ritche
and F r i 1 1 i e

Scheff Belts,
formerly $1.50

to $3.00. AH at

one price

—

$1.50 and $2.00

white Hand
Bags—

A clean-up of

these tomorrow.

J. M. GIDDING & CO. J. M. GIDDING & CO.

Contractor Roberts Is

Rushing Work on the

New Improvements.

They Will be Completed

by Dec. 1.—Tourist

Business Heavy,

The $75,000 improvements to the

Lenox hotel will, it is expected, be

completed by Dec. 1, and when the

summer season of 1907 opens this pop-

ular hostelry will be in a position to

handle twice the number of guests it

can now accommodate.
A. Roberts, who has the contract for

putting: two additional stories on the

building, and erecting a five-story ad-

dition in the rear, has begun worlt,

and is rushing It through to comple-
tion. "When finished, the structure

will have about 'I'oO rooms for guests.

The lobby will be twice the size it

is now, and the dining room will also

be twice its present size. The buffet

will be moved into the store room, to

the west of its present location, mak-
ing the extra room for the lobby, and
the Icilchen will be put in the addi-

tion to the rear, affoidhig space for

the new dining room.
All the Dululh hotels have done a

record- brealting business this year, and
It is believed that tiie tourist business

i

will be equally large next season, now
|

that it has once been headed this

way, and that the number of ti-ansi-

ents will grow larger with each suc-

ceeding year. The number of travel-

ing men and others visiting the city is

also increasing with the remarkable

growth of the business interests of

Dululh, and there is no doubt that

even with the increased capacity the

liotels of the city will have all the

business they can take care of next

year. The Spalding will soon begin

making extensive improvements, and

it is expected the St. Louis will add

to Its accommodations this year. The

addition to the McKay is wholly com-
pleted, and the new rooms are open

to the traveling public.

EAGLE CLOTHING CO.'S

BANKRUPT STOCK
For Saturday. 321 West Superior Street.

• § g eg

w

Good-bye to many lines of

Summer Waists.
M

THREE GRAND BARGAINS

50c for Si. 25 to Si. 75 ones.

Si.OO for $2 and S2.50 ones.

gi.75 for $3.50 to S4-50

k
ones.

^3-95
ones.

for $6.50 to 57.50

1^
THE 8TYLB

STORE.

m\

W

m
iy Corner

first Avg. IV. and'

Superior St,

RECORDS

SMASHED

Minnesota State Fair

Breaks All Attendance

Records.

Fifth Day

Year's

Judging has been finished In these

classes, and the animals were filed past

the grand stand -wearing the ribbons

of awards given at this and other fairs.

Some of the horses and cattle seemed
to have been pretty fre<iuent winners,

for their heads and necks were hid-

den by masses of red, white, pink and
blue ribbons and rosettes.

AN ARMISTICE

FOR FEW DAYS

QTY BRIEFS.
Judge Misquoted.

In the account of tiie opening of the

September term of court In the ^Vt'^^nf-^-

day Evening Herald, the reporter unfor-

tunately misquoted Judge Ensign. maK-
,

iny his statement read -That was about

a-f -dirty- a calendar as I ever called,

when he really did say that it was a

••b urdy" calendar. 'Dirty- was used in

tho article when it should have been

"sturdy." All who are acquainted with

Judge Ensign know that he rarely uses

euch langu^e and ^sP«=clally would it be

unlikely wlitoi he was speaking of court

proceedings.

Finds Starving Horse.

Clficer Roy Bartlett found a bay bron-

cho hitched to a tree among th« bushes

rear the lake front at Lakeside yester-

dav that was nearly starved to death.

The animal was so weak from hunger

that it could scarcely walk and ate raven-

ousiy when taken to a barn and ted.

Inquiries made by the officer 'ndicated

that the animal must have been tied

where it was found for about a week
It was concealed from view from the roaxi

by bushes. The police department is

niuking an effort to find the owner of the

animal.

Police Have Target Practice.

Perfect scores were made by Jailor R.

Johnson and Officer Sass at the semi-

monthly target practice of members of

the police department yesterday after-

men Officer Barber scored 48 out of a

DO^Fiblo 50 peint.''. Officer Bradley scored

47 and Officer Roberg 46. The general

averages were a little higher than at the

previous shoot, several of the men who
hnvG b-en making low scores getting Into

a higher class. Ten out of the twenty-

four participants in the shoot scored 42

HEAVY AND

MEDIUM WEIGHT
SUITS

$10 and $12 values—single

and double-breasted

—

»3.88

HEAVY AND

MEDIUn WEIGHT
SUITS

Suits good enough for any-
body, worth up to $18—your
choice

—

»8.88

HEAVY AND
HEDIUn WEIGHT

SUITS

The finest Kaufman and
Kohn Bros.' stylish Suits —
sold for from $20 to $.50—at

H3

"H-

.88
Store Open Evenings

ai d belter. Seven scored better than 30

and five better than 20.^

Sanity Questioned.
A notice has been filed in the office or

the judge of probate by Isaac Isaacson,

complaining that .John Kallio of Eyeleth,

is suspecetd of being insane. Kallio has
l.ved in this country since 1896, liut was
born In Finland. His examination will be

^

held Monday.

TOO LATE TO
y CLASSIFY

CORRECT^HAMPOOING, CORRECT
combing means beautiful hair. Every
attention given you at Miss Horrigan'a.

Outing to Zenith Island.
The Y. M. C. A. boys outing Saturday

will be a launch trip to Zenith island
on the St. Louis river. The boys will

leave the building sharp at l.oO. The
program will consist of athletics, foot-
ball, and a Bwim. This will be the last

swim of the season. Each boy will
bring his launch and two ears of corn,

which will be roasted and boiled around
a big bonfire.

Sunday School Conference.
Next Thursday, the seventh annual Min-

nesota conference of the American Sun-
day school union will begin at Pilgrim
Congregational church, Duluth. The ses-

sions will last three days and will be

very interesting to those engaged In Sun-
day school work. The work of the year
will be reviewed and a number of help-

ful papers read and addresses given.

Dies In Minneapolis.
Mrs Emily Clara Estcrly, wife of

William Esterly, died Monday, Sept. 8,

at her home In Minneapolis. She is

survived by bor husband, nine children
and three sisters. The funeral took
place from the residence at 2 p. m.
Thursday and Interment was made at
Crystal Lake cemetery. Mrs. Esterly
lormerly lived in Duluth.

Elks Will Play Ball.
' A week from tomorrow aittrnoon thfi

Superior and Duluth unmarried Elks will

buttle for supremacy on the ball ground

May Sec Last

Total Left

Behind.

I

St. Paul. Sept. 7.—(Special to The

Herald.)—By this evening the state

fair will be "on velvet," so far as its

attendance records are concerned. If

the evening crowds keep up to t>ie

rate which has been maintained ail

week the attendance total of last year

will be nearly readied and possibly

excelled. This will give all day to-

morrow for the creation of a new set

of figures for the fair of 1907 to aim

at.

Roughly speaking, the Increase In at-

tendance over last year has so far

amounted to about 23 per cent, and tho
receipts show an increase of about 24

per cent. That the fair has been able
to excted its previous best records by
nearly one quarter, speaks volumes
for the success of the week, which lias

been favored with better weatlier than
has ever gladdened the fair managers
before.
Today was Minneapolis day. It was

a sizzler, and the early attendance
was disappointing, but toward noon it

picked up rapidly, and the indications

were for a large day. The arrivals to

noon totalled 17.145.

There Is practically no doubt now
that the mark of 300,(KX) in attendance,
which the fair officials announced last

week was the best they could expect,

win be comfortably exceeded, with Dan
Patch as the attraction on the closing

day,

Government In Cuba De-

cides Upon Cessation

of Hostilities.
Havana, Sept. 7.—An official armistice

for ten days has been decided upon by

the government. The zones In which the
opposing forces must remain will be de-
termined upon during the course of the
day. The armistice will be conducted
under the regular war regulations.

MANICURING. FACE AND SCALP
treatments. Miss Kelly, opp. Glass Blk.

YOUNG MAN WANTS A POSITION AS
salesman in a clothing or frnishing
goods store: over three years' experi-

ence; best of references. Address A.

R., 317 Fifth avenue east; telephone
1692.

Issued, showing the affairs of the in-
stitution to be In a better condition
than at any time in its past history.

|

Mr. Hegardt says he is glad to be back I

in the United States again, and ex-
presses the opinion that this country is

ahead of the Eureopean countries in
every way.

Mrs. MeNell is Dead.
Mrs. Catherine McNeil died Wednesday

afternoon at her home at &G08 Grand ave-
nue west. She had been ill for some time,
her chief trouble being cholera morbus,
and her death was expected at any time.
She was 73 years old, and her age made
her less able to rally from the attack.
She leaves two daughters, the Misses Mc-
Neil, who are quite well known in West
Duluth, having operated a millinery
store there for years. The funeral will
be held tomorrow morning from the St.
James church. Father Lynch reading the
service.

IS ANOTHER

SCORCHER

I^ady Maccabees Dance.
The dancing party given last evenin?;

by the members of Uniform Rank No. 1,

Ladles of the Maccabees at the Lincoln
Park pavilion was a decided success. The
prizes for the best waltzing were won
by Mrs. M. Dormedy of the West end
and James Carry of West Duluth. A
l.'.rge number of guests were present and
tliu affair was most enjoyable.

Insi>ectors Leave.
Boiler Inspector Michael Chalk and

Hull Inspector John Monahan of the local
steamboat inspection office left yesterday
for Stillwater, where they are at work
on the examination of the steamer St.

Croix. The office here is in charge of the
clerk, Don McLennan, who has just re-
turned with his family from a trip down
the lakes and tlirough Eastern Canada.

Mercury Climbs

Degrees at

O'clock.

to 89

2

GloriousSummer Weather

Refuses to Relinquist

Its Hold.

Cole Duo Saturday.
T. F. Cole is expected to return to the

city tomorrow evening. Col. Greene of

L.OST-$65 GOLD PIN AROUND THE
boulevard. Return to The Herald; $10

reward.

ATENTION! WOODMEN OP THE
World. All Woodmen and their ladies

are requested to attend unveiling of

monument erected to memory of late

sovereign, Jean Carron, at Two Har-
bors. Sunday, Sept. 9. Boat leaves

Booth dock at 9 a. m. Alfred Biaish,

clerk, Camp 8.

DANCING
at 3-30 o'clock. The Superior men aro

j
Cananea and J. D. Ryan of Butte are

seeking a reputation and having been also said to be headed this way.
beaten three times by the married men

|

of their own town have picked the Du-
luth bachelor Elks as the victims througli

wl'om they can regain their lost prestige.

Should the Superior team win, they will

immediately arrange another game with
the Superior married Elks.

Finds Ovi-ner of Broncho.
Officer Roy Bartlett who took charg<}

of a nearly starved broncho on the lak>)

front at Lakeside last evening, found
the owner today, a party residing on
Twenty-first avenue west, wno hail

been camping at Lakeside. It was
learned that the animal had strayed
away from its owner and some un-
known person caught and tied it up
in the bushes where it could not be
seen from the road.

At the White City Pavilion
Dancing parties Wednesday and Sat-
urday evenings during

- '"
11:20Dancing from 8:30 to

by La Brosse orchestra.

September.
:0 p. m. Music

Hair Dressing, Switches. Facial Massage,
Shampooing. Bcotts parlors, 17 E. Sup.

Manicuring iSc. Zenith. 124L

WANTED — COOKEB AT DULUTH
Cafe. 620 West Superior street

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Andrew Anderson and Elizabeth Mor-
tenson. . ^,
John Walfred Sandberg of Disconsin

and Wendla Makl.
William Morton and Mclner Johnson.

KANE DECLINES

TO MAKE RACE

Will Not Be Democratic

Candidate For Attor-

ney General.

St. Paul, Sept. 7.— (Special to The
Herald.)—Thomas R. Kane of St. Paul,

In addition to being Minneapolis' named by the Democrats at their stale
day, this was also South St. Paul day convention in Minneapolis for attorney
ftnd a large number of cowboys were

1 general will not make the race. He
In attendance from the packing town, tendered his resignation today. Whether
Th^eature of the afternoon proferam the vacancy will be filled or not is

Wfts the parade of live stock a.n6^hotia£A. 1 not known.

BIRTHS.

McLENNON—A girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth McLennon, 1309 West
Michigan street, Aug. 18..

THEUREU—A boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Thereux, 2:^31 West Michi-
gan street. Aug. 29.

DEATHS.

Larson Abused Physician.
Alex Larson, who are arrested last

evening on the charge of using abusive
language, may be taken before an ex-
amining board of physicians to deter-

mine whether he is insane. Some time
ago Larson was committed to the state

hospital but was released as his cor.-

dltlon improved. Last evening he met
a prominent local physician who was
on the examining board that found
him insane, and began to abuse him in

a violent manner. At the police station
Larson seemed to take his arrest as a
huge joke. His case was continued
until this afternoon.

Women Visited Saloon.
Because his bartender violated orders

and permitted women to visit h.s

saloon at 340 Lake avenue, Jacob Matt-
son was arraigned before Judge Cut-
ting yesterday afternoon and paid a
fine of $17.50.

PERSONALS.

BUILDING PERMITS.

Carl Swenson, for a frame dwell-
ing to be erected on Section 30,

50-14, to cost $300

J. Szymanskl, for frame dwelling
on East Sixth street, between
Tenth and Eleventh avenues west,
to cost 250

B. F. Gilbert, for store room be-
tween two buildings on West
Michigan street, to cost 150

Mrs. Fanny Westover, for addition
to dwelling on London road in
Morris Park addition, to cost — BO

Napoleon Merow, for a frame
dwelling on Fifty-sixth avenue
west, between Magellan and Hali-
fax streets, to cost 1,200

J. O. Nordlander, for a stone foun-
dation on London road in Endion
division, to cost BOO

Boat Clubmen to Dance.
The members of the Boat club

hold one of their dancing parties at the

clubhouse tomorrow evening. These were
to have been discontinued with the wan-
ing of August, but the weather has betn
so pleasant that it was decided to hoid
another.

Mr. and Mrs. Hegardt Retnm.
Mr and Mrs. W. G. Hegardt have ri-

turned from a two months' trip abroafl,

after touring Holland, Switzerland,
France Germany, Italy and England.
Mr Hegardt, who is cashier of the
Arrierlcan Exchange bank, had his

home coming made doubly pleasant by
a report or the bank's business ana
financial standing which has just becm

Henry Holden, one •f the engineer-
ing crew of the Calumet & Arizona
mine at Blsbee, is spending his vaca-
tion in Duluth.
George Ettlnger of 308 Eighteenth av-

enue west, left last evening on the
Japan for a visit at Houghton and Han-
cock. Mich.
Mrs. John Thompson and son Walter

of Ada, Minn., who have been attending
the state fair, are now in Duluth, visit-

ing Mrs. Thompson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Quennell of 8108 Main
street. West Duluth.
W. F. Marcus and family have moved

from their residence at Fortieth avenue
west and Fourth street, Oneota, to 24

North Fifty-seventh avenue, West Du-
luth.
R. W. Bell left for the East over the

Soath Shore road today.
A W. Martin has returned from a visit

t^ Chicago and Southern Wisconsin
points. . , .

R E. Jones of Two Harbors is a guest

at the St. Louis. ^ ^ , _
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Perham of Eve-

leth are registered at the St. Louis.

J. A. DInsmore of Ely is a guest at the
will ' St. Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M

Duluth's summer may be a little

late in getting in its best licks, but
it certainly has a hanging on fac-

ulty which can (scarcely be equalled

in any other city in the latitude.

When the temperature shoots up to

89 degrees on the seventh of Sep-

tember, as it iias today. It is hard
to realize that winter is a scant

three months away, and Duluthians
have suffered from the heat almost
as much today as at any time be-

fore tills summei'.
Forecaster Richardson has prepared

a table of the average temperatures
during the day and they show that It

has been one of the season's hottest.
Many Duluthians claim that the ther-
mometer on the h 11 is a very conserva-
tive instrument when it comes to re-
cording the heat and cold extremes and
wlien the mercury reaches 89 on the
hill tops it is probably several degrees
hotter on the streets.
The table of temperatures is as fol-

lows:
7:00 a. m
8:00 a. m
9:00 a. m
10:00 a. m.
11:00 a. m ,

Noon .S2

1:00 p. m 88
2:00 p. m 89
As if to add to the misery of suf-

fering humanity Forcaster Richardson
predicts that the temperature will
keep up to about the same notch tomor-
row and there \»ill probably be very
little relief before Sunday. The humid-
ity during the day was 86 per cent.

TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
Boston Herald: There is a clerk at

one of the hotels In New Haven. Conn.,
named William Diamond, familiarly
called Bill by th<s traveling men. One
evening after dianer a stranger who
was stopping at the hotel went up to
the counter and asked Bill what time

Miller of Virden, ithe next morning, he could get a train

COPPER STOCKS

LOWER AT CLOSE

Strong During Early Part

of Day But Decline

Later.
The copper stock market waa

strong during the early part of the

day, but fell off somewhat at the

close. North Butte opened at $95,

advanced to $95.25. declined to

$94.50, and closed at $94.50 bid and
$95 asked. Amalgamated opened
at $112.8714, advanced to $113.12'^,
declined to 9111.50 and closed at

$111.87% bid.

Anaconda opened at $281, advanc-
ed to $282.50, declined to $278.60

and closed at $279 bid. Butte
Coalition opened at $33.12 14 bid
and $33.25 asked, sold at $33.75, de-
clined to $33.50 and closed at
$33.87% asked. Calumet & Arizona
opened at $117, advanced to $117.50,
declined to $116.75 and closed at
$117.50 asked.
Cananea Central sold at $15 and

closed at $14.75 bid and $15 asked; Su-
perior & Pittsburg at $16.87% and
$16.75 and closed at $16.75 bid; War-
ren at $10.25 and closed at $10.25 asked;
Denn-Arizona at $19.25 and closed at
$19.25 bid and $19.50 asked, and Globe
Consolidated at $5.85, closing at $5.75

bid.
Keweenaw was Inactive and closed

at $10.50 bid. Hancock Consolidated at
$8.75 asked, Copper Queen of Idaho
at $1.75 bid and $2 asked. Ophlr Tun-
nel 25 cents bid and 27 cents asked,

and Cliff $6.50 bid and $9 asked. Black
Mountain sold at $8.50 and closed at

$8.37% bid and $8.50 asked.

66
68
70
74
'?9

A NATURAL QUESTION
Boston Herald: Prof. William T. Toa-

ter of Bowdoin college recently re-

turned with his wife from their honey-
moon. On being questioned concernmg
their trip, they amused a company of

Brunswick people by assuring thenv

that nobody where they spent their

honeymoon suspected that they wtr^
bride and groom.
Thereupon President Hyde quietly re-

marked: "What kind of a place waa
this, an institution for the blind?"

Man., have returned from a trip down I for Waterbury
the lakes and are the guest of Sergeant
and Mrs. K. J. Gillen at 2229 West Third
street.

PRINCE IS THROWN.
Berlin, Sept. 7.—Prince Rupprecht

of Bavaria was thrown from his auto-
mobile while on the way to attend the
army maneuvers. The car struck a
stone pillar, throwing its occupants
down an embankment.

English Spavin Liniment removes all

Hard, Soft or Callous Lumps and Blem-
ishes from horses. Blood Spavins. Curtis,
Splints, Sweeney, Ring Bone, Stifles,

Sprains, all Swollen Throats, Couglis.
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle, War-
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure
ever known. Sold by all druifgiats.

ZEBRAS DRAW CARS.
Engineering Review : Street cars In Zan-

zibar are to be drawn by domesticated
zebras. Lord Howard de Walden, pro-
prietor of a 40,000 acre zebra farm in

Uganda, Africa, has received an order
for forty of the animals for that purpose.
The zebra is stated to have some ad-

vantages over the mule for the work in

question; he endures the climate better
and is stronger, and is immune from tli«

attacks of the tosetse fly.

Diamond, with a countenance like a
marble statue, ssid: "If you are the
'head of the house you can get one at
7 o'clock; if you are a traveling sales-

jman you can get one at 9:30. I

2 Snaps
#Dnn Buys a nice lot on Fourth
#OUU Ave west between Fourth
and Fifth streets, an excellent site

for a flat building.
#4 inn Takes a 7 room house
VClUU with stone foundation
and cellar, water, bath, sewer, maple
floors down stairs, wood.shed, cement
sidewalk on avenue and street, on
Nineteenth avenue east. LOOK THIS
LP. Easy terms.

Chas. P. Craig & Go.
220 West Superior St.

Attention Railroad Men

!

$5000 ^
Le I

L. A. UIR8EM & GO.

ach, your pick flfom two houses centrally located, one only
e blocks from Union station. These houses are in first

.lass condition inside and out, and the grounds are nice.
You will make no mistake If you buy one of these.

n4-XB Providence Bldff.

V
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;-OlJR ^oing back to school leaves a vacancy at every delivery and
bundle desk in the city. We know that the demand for boys and girls to fill the vacancy will
be much greater than the supply. So we arc going to encourage you to bring the shoes and call
for them yourself. HERE IS WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR TROUBLE:

.'(

1
50c cash for every ten coupons—or
A Gold Watch for 100 coupons.

With every 50c worth of shoe repairing that you
bring in and call for—(or 50c worth of Shoe Polish or
Laces)—we give you one coupon.

When you get ten coupons you can cash them in
for 50C, or you can save them until you get 100 and
get a gold watch, like cut. <^»^V'l^tQ»iT-

NEW WAfTO
GETA WIFE

Duluth Bacheir Caught

In Cupid's' Meshes

Through Ad.

He Weds Widow Who

Was Selling a Patent

Medicine.

THE GOLDEN RULE
i7<S!9 EAST SUPERIOR STREET

8«nd Va Tovr Mall Ord«rs. Mon«y*« WortK or Mowkmy Bi

Saturday Specials in Cloalcs,
Suits and Sliirt Waists.
A large stock, beautiful selection of styles and prices lower

than anyone would ever expect on such goods.

Improved Shoe Repairing While You Wait.

10 First Avenue West. 12 Fourth Avenue West.

r^nt tlllQ n^^f ^"^ beg^in makino- money at once. Club starts Sat-
Vw^UL Lillo W U. L urday, Sept. 8. Reg^ister tomorrow.

SPECULATORS

SURPRISED

Supposed the Govern-

ment Money Was for

Their Use.

New York, Sept. 7.—Secretary Shaw's
letter on the use of public money for
speculative i>uiposi.s created a great
deal ot suriirlse In banking circles in
this city where it \va.s bolieved that a
good deal of the money to be deposited
by the government at interior points
would spei'dily he diverted to this cen-
ter. Special inlerest was shown in the
secretary's order enjoining dcpo.sitory
banks from lending government funds
at high rates. It was recognized by
New York bankers that the treasury
department is in a position to main-
tain a close watch on the operations of
th ' <!' t. isltory banks in this connect-
lo: ' the report made bj'

th a year to the comp-
troller ui" Lhs: currency.

GAMBLil^G BY MAIL

Enormous Business by Long Distance Bet-

ting Agencies in Koiland.

1>y post within the last few
alned fnormoua dimensions.
ion Mail. With the advent

r.uin^; season in lingland, the
•• iowns in Holland, such

id Flushing, which nor-
ock sut"ricit-nt stamps to

; iiHtion of -0,(K>t) persons, have
-iiniclent to meet the requlre-

!<^>. From tliis fact alone It

'.-m that gambling by post
1- I" the Uuleli. even though
lisi ry to thousands of foolish

M tlifmselvos care llttlf about
!•• -i 'lly on races; and even

liltlt> hold upon them.
:>rse races during a year

c'oiuiiara'ively fow. It Is not re-
marlialilr. t In rt 1" >r". that th-^so new bet-
tinK oflies \\vi\' looked at askance by
t)i • I'litth. and even now. after they have
been trunsiuntiiK aflairs fur thirlei'n years
th.- nativ'.'s know little of the business
' '.

.
- K'I'VS 01).

, th I- there are some twelve firms
111 -MiiliU U.urs jind Flushing. One man
has ninety p^^ople employed in his of-

•' ' "liusiness" is not confined
li,' One of the tlrst betting
' 'Aork In Holland now em-

. V- to forty pi'upl'^ purely
.-•, .. ... and he has his own
oiliii-s, which In the season are

w'i'\\ Work.
>!'i'nencos work at about 9

morning, and often eon-
' r 10 at night, the reason

! .i*- arrival of the evening
m1>ohl 7 p. m. This mail contains
isauds of letters and papers ar-
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riving at Flushing by the day boat for
the betting men, and tiiese letters are
usually answered so as to catch the even-
ing mail.
The number of letters received by one

firm alone before a big race amounts to
thousands a week. For some time previous
to a race like the Cesareviteh a thousand
and inoro letters arrive daily, all con-
taining larger or smaller amounts of
money.
The busiest days in the year are in

the spring, the Sunday before the Lin-
colnshire Handicap, and in the autumn
the Tuesday before the Cesarewitch.
Thousands of commissions for double
and treble events are e.xecuted at the
time of these races in connection with
the Grand National In the spring and
the Cambridgeshire and the Duke of York
stakes in the autumn.
The amount of money received is natur-

ally a secret between the managers of
the oflices and the proprietors, but in
busy times it is certain that the amount
is not less than £500, and often rises to
£1,000 and more In a single day. The aver-
age number of letters received per week
generally reaches from 2,000 to 2,500. iJur-
ing a year the commissions received by
the big firms amount approximately from
£250,000 to £350,000.
One company when starting actually

received royal approval in Holland, and
their business is protected by law. At
the time this royal approval was al-
lowed there appeared articles in the
Dutch press oiijecting to its being given,
but the objection did not appear to carry
any weight with t-he authorities.
Firms that receive bets, or organize

•gambles" other than tho.se connect rd
with the turf, have been known to re-
ceive altogether as many as 30,000 letters
In a single day—practically all from Eng-
land. The Saturday evening mail es-
pecially overwhelms the postoftice with
letters, and all hands are requisitioned
to sort them out. The sums of money
received by these agencies, however, are
not so striking as the number of letters.
From a shilling to live shillings is the
usual amount sent, while purely betting
letters sent to other offices often contain
£liJ0 or more at a time.
Enormous sums are spent by betting

agencies on advertising their schemes.Two of the principal agencies each spend
£2,()00 a year on stamps alone, and their
advertisements in papers and circulars
in i;k)5 are said to have cost between
£3.000 and £5,000.
Certain minor restrictions were placed

upon bettiriK agencies in Holland. They
were forbidden to deal with any Dutch-
men unless living in foreign countries,
and comnusslons were to be refused from
Knglishmen living in Holland. It is not
difficult for the agents to obey this regu-
lation, as very few Dutchmen care for
betting at all, and the number of English-men with betting tendencies living in
Holland Is not large.

DIDN'T W.ANT TO WALK.
Boston Herald: County Commis-

sioner Stillman Baker of Hillsboro, X.
H., has a decided aversion to walk-
ing. On his recent visit to Washing-
ton, D. C, he saw a funeral proces-
sion on its way to the cemetery, the
remains being conveyed in an auto-
mobile hearse.

"Ah, Still," said his companion,
"how would you like that kind of a
hearse for our funeral? "

"None of that for me," said Baker.
"I never rode In an automobile yet
but what I had to walk."

SUFFERING IS

GREATJN CHILE

American Minister Urges

This Country to Lend

Help.
Washlng'ton, Sept. 7.—"Suffering is

very great," says Mr. Hicks, American
minister to Chile in a dispatch receiv-
ed by the state department today urg-
ing the people of the United States to
lend a helping hand for the relief of
distress caused by the recent earth-
quake that destroyed Valparaiso and
did great damage in other Chilean
towns. The dispatch says that action
should be prompt and suggests that
funds may be sent to Santiago by
cable.

WERE RENDERED VOIDABLE.

Supreme Court Decision as to Trans-

pired Insurance Policies.

St. Paul, Sept. 7.—(Special to The Her-
ald.)—The supreme court. Justice Eliott
writing the opinion, affirms the order
of the lower court in Ernest J. Crowell
and William T. Smith, co-partners as
Crowell & Smith, respondents, vs. the
Northwestern I>it"e &. Savings company,
et al, appellants.
This case Was founded on actions upon

notes by agents against an assuming com-
pany. The Court holds that the effect of
the sale and transfer of the busine.ss of
the insurance company was to render
the outstanding policies and nothes there-
for voidable at the election of the in-
sured. The premium notes given for
such poUcies were no longer absolute,
but became conditional obligations of the
makers.
The li.abllity of the original company

for damages for breach of contract was
assumed by the agreement of the pur-
chasing company to pay all outstanding
contractual obligations of the selling com-
pany.

SnapPrices
AMD THE FOLLOWi^e WEEK.

See our tifesf tifsndotej.

>,\\\<-r 12-in ('<>nihinnti<>n Square
tor «-ariM'nti'rs an<l niiirliinist.s

—

legular $1.80—.Snap
(>rke

S.WVYIMI I'LAIX t.VLIPKR!:

$1.35

4- in. I libido and Outside

—

rejcular 15t"—snaj) price. . ,

fi-in. Inside ami Outside

—

i< y;ular ."iDe—snap prieo

S-iii. In-ide and Outside

—

rtt;.dar "lii-—simp pri<o
"-laidty NO. '•! Marking; and
Miii'ist- (iauge—regidar 2.")c—^nap price
• '. -. t'j C. Sajupson Rail Ik^ar-
Ti \i<!oli'<l IJltt Brace

—

»t\ | A

35c
40c
60c
and

20c

regular $2.50—snap priee

>> rarry In stock the most
eonipletc line of Draughting In-
struments at the Head of Uio
I.iakc.s.

$1.65

Atkins Xo. .53-26-in. Perfection
Hand Saw—regular $2—snap price

It -In. High Grade Compass Saws—regular 45e—snap OA^
price UUC
Irwln Auger Rltts, in fancy wood
ejuse—regular $4.5(
snap prleo

Clark's Expansion IJItt, large .size
—two cutters, rutting fix>m y^
to 3-In.—resiilar $1..35

snap price

See our line of Brass Blow Tor-
ches and t^rnaces, for pluuibem
and electrit^lans.

$3.75

95c

DEMAND EXTREME MEASURES.
Madridd, Sept. 7.—The strained re-

lations between Spain and the Vatican
are occupying the attention of the
entire Spanish press and public. The
liberal newspapers severely blame the
government's indecision and demand
the adoption of extreme measures, in-
cluding the immediate denunciation
of the concordat, without waiting for
the enactment of a law affecting the
religious associations.

GOT NO CARDS.
Boston Herald: The late Col.

George W. Robbins of Avon in his
earlier days enjoyed a game of poker.
One day he chanced to meet an old
friend Avitli whom he hud on many oc-
casions "sat in" to a little game, but
wiiom he had not seen in many years.
The old cronies greeted each other

cordially, and after a few reminis-
cences his friend, whom he called Bill,
asked for a loan of $5.

'•What's that. Bill?" said his friend.
"Could you lend me $10?" said his

friend.
"Aha! Bill," replied the colonel. "I

see you're up to your old tricks."
"How's that, colonel!" asked Bill.
"Well," said the colonel, as he un-

rolled his "calfskin," "you've given
m^ a raise before the draw."

DOING HIS SHARE.
Boston Herald: The late Judge

Corcoran, I'eter H. C<}rr of Taunton,
the writer, and a casual friend whom
we v.iil call X, were taking in the
sights of New York a number of years
ago, and, as is customary, we visited a
number of resorts where they dis-
pensed something besides soda water.
The judge would "'shout;" then

later Corr bought tickets for Tony
Pastor's, and, later, Harris "dragged
his jeans," but never a move from X.
This continued till a late hour, when
we boarded a car for the Waldorf. The
conductor came around, when X sud-
denly jumped up and said: "Say, fel-
lers, this thing has gone far enough.
Let me pay the fare.s."

We let him pay.

HOW RYER GAINED TIME.
Boston Herald: 'Way back in the

'70s three men in a grocery store were
discu.ssing how long it took to go cer-
tain distances into the country, when
a Mr. Dyer, an eccentric old farmer,
who came into Portland every week
to dispose of his farm products, drove
up to the store.
When he came In one of the men

asked: "How long does it take you
to drive in from Y'armouth, Mr.
Dyer?"

"Well," he said, "it generally takes
me an hour and a half, but if I want
to come fiuicker, I start earlier."

"In prosperity prepare for a change
—in adversity hope for one." In
either case, advertising will make it a
".hange for the better.

Under the heading "Patent Mcdi
^

cine l3 Subsidized by Cupid." the Uodj
Wing Dally Republican of Red Wing,
Minn., prints the following dispatch
from Ithaca. N. Y., dated Sept. 5:

"An interesting romance culminated
here today in the marriage of Mrs. P.
M. Dudlow of East State street to Har-
rison Goodell of Duluth. The bride is a
v.idow of 60 years, v'ho.sc husband i

died twenty-three years ago. Thtj!
bridegroom is a 65-year-old bachelor,!
who first learned the name of tho'
present Mrs. Goodell from reading thoj
wrapper of a patent medicine for rheu-
matism.
"When the late Mr. Ludlow died Im

left his widow practically pennlle.ss,
{and she supported herself by sendl;i<'|

abroad the medicine for the cure of
rheumatism, the formula for which sh«»!
had received f'om her grandmother.

|

Her name appeared on the circular and;
not a few grateful men, who had been'
cured of suffering, offered their hand.-}^
in marriage, but Mrs. Ludlow, remain-'
ed obdurate to one and all, until a l3t-
ter from Mr. Goodell touched her
heart. Apparently his sufferings wer;
greater and his relief was more ex«!
treme than the average. At all events,

{he knew how to appeal to the woman'*]
heart.

j"A correspondence ensued, as a re-
sult of which he caioe to Ithaca, was
seen and admired by the bride and >

her family and today the wedding fol-j
lowed with the best wishes of the rela-
tives of both parties. It was solem-
inlzed by Rev. C. W. Heizer. pastor
of the local Unitarian church, and im-

!

mediately thereafter the happy, if not '.

youthful couple, left for their future

;

home on the shores of Lake Su-

;

perlor," 1

* • •
I

The directory shows only two or
three families residing in Duluth by
the name of Goodell and none of tiiese
are Isnown to contain a bachelor by tlie

name of Harrison Goodell.

RESUMES THE

INVESTIGATION

Wisconsin Committee

Again Takes Up in-

surance Hearing.
Milwaukee, Sept. 7.—After a long re-

cess of the Wisconsin insurance investi-
gation committee, a portion of the com-
mittee got together again today to hear th-*

testimony of Thomas W. Spence of Mil-
waukee, who was the legislative coun-
sel for the Northwestern Mutual Lif-J
Insuiance company during the season of
laoi, and wlio received $11,000 for his ser-
vices at that time. Mr. Spence testified
that of the full amount, $a,OoO went to
his a.sslstants, $6,000 to himself and th}
balance for legitimate expenses. No
newspapers, Mr. Spence said, or any per-
son, received any money for editorial*
or for anything except by actual legiti-
mate services rendered. No money was
paid to any member of the legislature.
Asked to give his opinion of taxing lif.;

Insurance companies, Mr. Spence said h^i
agreed with the English view that llfi?

insurance companies should be exempt,
but that Investment insurance might
fairly be taxed.

Skirls of All Kinds.
All-wool Panama and Broadcloth Skirts—in about
25 of the best styles and all colors—worth $7 50 tc
$10.00—Saturday's special 4ft^V #% ff'

Black Silk Waists.
From guaranteed Silk—new tailored smart styles

—

quite unusual values in this first i^<fM |y#|l
showing at ^^wm%M%M

Lace anil Emb. Trimmed Waists
And mercerizcl Peter Pan Waists

—

Of^jrit
worth p to $2.50—for SrCpCS'

Gbildreii's Sehoo! Dresses.
Closing out the entire line—worth up to OO^i
$2.00—for 98c and ^^iFC

New Fall Millinsry Showing.
You are cordially invited whether intending to pur-

chase or not.

Smartest Things In Goats
Are the clever long, loose, flowing models which
have struck the popular chord most charmingly, anci

are destined to be the most effective idea during Xhi
approaching season. The preferred materUj^ are the
ever-popular kersey, also exclusive weaves ni^daintj
checks, plaids, stripes and fancy mixtures; an ex
tremely new range of stylish effects. ^fc/BT 0^01^
prices ranging from $25 down to ^^^Mm%MmJr
.\\\ our Covert Coats, worth up i^^^ JFK Ct
10 $7.50—for ^^m^T'O*

Pettieoats.
Sateen Petticoats, worth up to $1.50

—

QJ^^t

Underwear.
Men's Underwear, worth 75c, ^W ^^jfW|

Men's Underwear, worth $1.75, QjO^t
Men's Overshirts, worth soc and 75c, j^ ^P^m
for ^CiC"

Dress Goods Dept.
44-inch all-wool taffeta, worth $1.50. ^ ^ 1£i
Special for Saturday ^^ •• » Cr
Dress Goods, 36-inch, in plaids and plain ^MM^^m
colors; sold regularly at 75c. Special ^r^fO
Outing Flannel, 36-inch, in colors, stripes 0#*
and plains; sold regularly at 12J-3C. Special.. . . %9%0
Fancy Flannelette, always sold for 15c. We have it

tomorrow at a never-to-be-forgotten 't'90%

Blankets.
Blankets—^worth 75c, ^LJST^*

4x4 Brown Sheeting, worth 9c, ^?^»
for 0€#

Boys' School Suits.
Roys' School Suits, worth $.;, ^^ ^ ^9^E

Boys' School Suits, worth $3, $4 and ^O OJ9
Boys' Knee Pants, worth 50c, 9Qa
Boys' Knee Pants, worth 75c, ^Ul#»
Boys' Knee Pants, worth $1, M%€M£9t

Boys' Blouses, worth 75c, ^

H

f^

Shoe Department.
Boys' School Shoes, worth $1.50, ^1 1t%

Boys' School Shoes, worth $2, ^^1 ^O
Men's Shoes, worth $2.50, jfi^ ^S
Ladies' Shoes, worth $2.50, ^1 39
Ladies' Shoes, worth $3-5o. ^2 2S

Neckwear.
Men's Neckwear from loc up to 50c for the kind

you pay at other stores from 25c ^t tltfi

OLD CAT WAS GONE.
Boston Herald: At a recent gather-

ing of the clergy of his diocese Bishop
Lawrence told the following story on
one of those present:
There was in this clergyman's con-

gregation a woman named Thatcher,
who had the reputation of being a
great gossip and a chronic bore. Es-
pecially did she delight in calling upon
the wife of her minister and picking
to pieces the other members of th«
congregation. When the good man
saw her coming he escaped out th«
back door and remained away until h«
thought it safe to return.
One afternoon, after staying out

the usual two hours, he returned
home, and. immediately upon opening
the door, called to his wife in tones
of resignation:

"Mary, has that old cat gone yet?"
To save her husband's reputation

for hospitality, the wife promptly re-
plied:

"Yes, my dear, long ago, and Mr&
Thatcher is here now."

EACI[ DID HIS PART.
Boston Herald: The late Dr. Brady of
East Jaffrey, N. H., was once called
to attend the \try sick wife of a very
pious man in a remote part of tJu
town. Upon arriving he found th.^
husband wringing his hand 5, as h-i
said, "Doctor, I guess you are too late.
All we can do is to pray."
'Say," said the doctor, "have yoii

any onions In the house?"
"Yes," said the hu.sband.
"Well." said the doctor, "first bring

me a pan of onions; then you get to
praying, and I will get to work with
the onions, and I guess betwixt U3
we'll pull her through."
And they did.

JUDGE THE VICTIM.
Boston Herald: The late Judge E.

M. Reed of Mansfield relished a good
Joke, and was very fond of telling thi.j

one on him.self. He was Invited to
spend an afternoon at Lake Pearl,
Wrentham. A young lady in the party,
knowing his dread of the water, usecl
all her persuasive powers to get him
to row her across to an island whero
.she wished to grather some mint.
Finally he procured a boat and they
started for the island.
The judge was not making much

pnjgress with his oars, and was per-
spiring freely. Seeing his companion
smiling at hla efforts, he said: "MisH
Jones, suppose this boat should cap-
size, what would you do?"
She replied: "I? Why. I'd swim

ashore and notify the coroner."

HIGH HAPPINESS.
Atlanta Con.stitution- "Ef you could

only break de moon up into gold dollari
en have do stars fer small change mayb.j
you'd be happy; but dat sorter happinesi
would come too high fer you, so you bet*
ter try en git along wld dis ol' worl' eii
thank de Law' you in it!"

THE PRICE

By Florence S. Thompson.

(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. P.owIps.)

Claudia knocked three times lisrhtly on
the study door, making a slight pause
after the first lap, then hardly waiting for

the low-voiced "Come," from within, she
pushed open the door.
"Oh, it's you," said Pauline, glancing

over her shoulder from ner seat in front
of the open lire; then she smiled ami
added: 'I ought to know your knock by
thi.s time, but somfhow I nevor fail to
look ln<iuiringly when the door opens."
"As if anyone but me is ever admittod

Into this—I should say—unholy ot u.n-
ho!;es." eyeing Pauline's cig*arette with
some severity. Pauline laughed and
m.uvod the chair beside her a fraction of
an inch.
"Have one?" she asked, extending a

casi. from the taboretto at htr other side.
"Thanks, I bolieVL- I will," said Claudia,

promptly, taking the chair and the gold-
lipped cigart'tle at the same limo. She
unloosened htr furs, stretched out two
small ftet to the tire, and for a fe.v
moments there was silence. Then Claudia,
after a glance around the room, said,
gloomily: "1 Jon't see how you take all
this so calmlyl"
Pauline came out of h»'r reverie sud-

dei.ly. "All this what?" she asked quiet-
ly. "Oh, don't pretend." Claudia was in-
clined to be cross. "These—ur—dish pots
ycu know," with a circuitous sw'.'.-p of
her hand around the room.
Pauline turntd slowly in her chair, and

followed with her eyes the wave of
Claudia's hand, taking in lor the first
time critically, as 11 were, the room's
luxurious appointments; its velvet rugs
and costly draperies, its pictures and
bronzes, and boolcs. She became con-
scicus suddenly of the languorous odor of
roses that encompassed her. Then hav-
injj made the circuit her eyes rested for a
moment on herself as revealed by thi;

long panel mirror at one side of the tire-

place. She studied, half curiously, that
face that looked back at her—the grave,
.sweet lips, the violet eyes and brown
ho'r; her eye followed the lines of her
slim figure In its loose negligee, and rest-
ed a moment on the patrician fingprs of
thu hand that held her cigarette. Then,
after flicking carefully the ashes from
the cigarette, she turned squarely and
facc-d Claudia, looking earnestly at the
fre?h, lovely young face, now lialf mock-
ingly revealed against the rich furs.
"Tell me, are you happy. Claudia?" she

asked, abruptly .

Claudia stared a moment, then caught
her meaning. "Why, yes." she said,

slowly. "I have a good hui?band, a dear
little child, a cozy home, and all that
sort of thing, if that's what you mean.
I'm not unhappy, nor even di.sconlented,

but—" she sighed a little. "Sometimes I

wonder why it has been given to you to

be what you are—courted, admirf<l, en-

\ied, loved—" Pauline raised a protesting
hand.

• Don't interrupt," said Claudia, In sud-
utii vehemence. "Why were you chosen
to be one of the elect? I always knew
vou liked to v.'rite and all that-so did I.

\o\i and I were girls together, with the

same aspirations, but I never dreamed
vou would write—like you do, you know.
\Vhy, actually I've obtained a sudden as-

tcmshing prestige because I know you
Irtimatclv. I'm not the rose, bat I live

litar it. and all that," and Claudia made
a face.

, , , .

"Now, why can't I write when I desire

to as Intensely as you do? I couldn't put
anv feeling into anything"—half bitterly-

"to save my life. And why, I want to

know, can you? In short, why are you
the traveler, the distinguished author—
the only Pauline Courtney Trevor—the
Celebrity?"
Pauline wa.<« silent awhile, then with

sudden irrelevance:
"How long have we been separated.

Claudia?" ^ ^
"It's ton years since you went abroad,

said Claudia, "and you've been back-
let me see—two years."
Pauline stared meditatively at herself

in the long m.lrror, and Claudia lit another
ciftarelte. then turned to look at Pauline
half curiously. Her long silence seemed
priTgnant with meaning. Presently Pauline

tx'gan to speak w th low-toned passion.
"Did you ever stop to think. Claudia,

that these—" She ]>aused, and as she sent
anclher swift glance around the room,
half smiled, "these liesh pots were bought
with a price?"
Claudia drew back the least bit un-

easily.
'What do you mean, Pauline?"
"That they were bought with my heart's

I'lood," in sudden wearine.ss, and leaning
htr head back against the chair.
"It costs something to be—a celebrity."
Claudia walled.
"You were at our wedding," she went

on, presently. Claudia said nothing.
••And when I came back two years ago,
alone—" she smiled at Claudia—"you
asked no questions; you knew when the
hour and the mcod came 1 would tell

you all there Is to know. I had two chil-

dren," slie went on swiftly; '•they are
dead now."
"Uh, Pauline." in shocked reproach,

"you never told me."
Pauline lifted her head and Claudia said

no more. She waited awhile. Pauline
stared for an instant at the glowing tip

of her cigarette, and then went on: "I

hart written in a girlish way for years—
as you did—but what did I know of life

and the meaning it held. What did I

kj.ow of its pain cr-" she waited a long

second—'•Its Joy. 1 know now."
Claudia laid a caressing hand for an

instant on Pauline 3 cheek and waited for

this mood to pass.

"Do you remember my nrst book. "At

the Close of the Day?' " Claudia nodded.
•That was the price I received for my

babies."
"Oh, Pauline. I did not know. Dear

heart, don't tell mc any more," and
Claudia, with tears in her voice, would
fain have exorcis«-d the demon of mem-
ory she had evoked. But Pauline went
on relentles.sly:
"The other—the book that went Into

edition after edition—"
"1 know." inteiJupted Claudia; 'Across

the Fears,' wa.s tiie price of—" Pauline
moistened her dry lips and the cigarette
crumbled into grfiy ashes in her trem-
bling tingers-"my husband's fidelity."
Claudia put soft, entreating fingers on
Pauline's lips.

"Don't, my chill," she said, suddenly
years older than tlie world-weary woman.
But Pauline drew the hand away.
••He had grown tired of me. you know.

• fter awhile. I sf.w. I tritd to win him
liack. I was kind when he grew—care-
loss. I tried to- to understand, and I

forga^•e him his weakness because 1
thought he still loved me, love and fidel-
ity in man's code of honor, of course, not
being synonymous term.s. But be did not
care, and when I siw that my forgiveness
was a bore rathei than otherwise, there
was nothing left to do but to give birn
—the freedom he craved."
She was smiling again, a smile that

broke Claudia's heart to see.
"Tell me, Claudia," she said suddenly,

"would you change with me now—would
you give up the husband and baby to
be 'Pauline Courtney Trevor'-the cele-
brity?"
"Oh, no, no!" and Claudia sobbed some

of the anguish of her heart away. Then
she rose, wiped her eyes, and kissed
Paulint\
•'Pauline," she whispered, '•if you

could, you know—would vou change?"
Pauline walked slowly to the window,

and behind the lace meshes of the cur-
tains rested her head on the pane and
looked out at the snow coming in thick,
heavy flakes, sileitly and impenetrably
down. Then she turned and came back
and laid her hands on Claudia's shoulders.
The eyes of the two women met and un-
derstood.
"Xo. Claudia," s'le said simply.

EXTENSIVE COMPLIMENTS.
Old Khedive Ismail's expensive com-

pliment to the then Empress Eugenie,
thirty-six years xgo—the construction
of a fine carriage road from Cairo to
the Pyramids and the Sphinx of Gizeh,
BO that she might drive instead of rid-
ing on a donkey—has been copied by
the present khedival government for
the princess of Wales, says the Kan-
sas City Journal. For her a carriage
road has been built from Bedrashecn
to the Pj-ramids and ruins at Sakkara.
This road, like- tlie one made for the
empress of the Fi"eneh, will be service-
able to ordinary tourists henceforth.
[There Is even a trolley line from Cairo
to Gizeix.

RMmfiDJIMETMLES^
NORTHWESTERN LINE.

Duluth I

'l^ailr- tEx. Sunday

^l4Q A.m'..St. Paul. Minneapolis.
*4K)0 P-xa Twilight Limited
*£:30p.la ..CtiicaffO, Milwauk«e..
•5:30 p.El .-.^i)i)!etoii ..

•£:30p.xn I.Osbkosh, Fond du Lac.
*S:30p.iiti ?ASf MAO. .

Piillman Sleepers. Free Chsir Cars. Dininj C»f>

Arriyo
Duiutii

*n:ioa.ial
*II:loaJB)
*ll;IO*.ai

j

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Leave |

• 4:00 p.mL..
t 8:00 a.mj...
* ?:30p.in -M
* t^Ma-m ..

.Aahland and East
..Ashland and hast
nn. and Dakota Express
.North Coast Limited...

Leave
t 9:00 a.m
* l:55p.m
'II:lOp.a

••Duiuth Short Line.'

ST. FAUL
... MI5HSAP0LIS ..

•Daily. tDailr Except Sunday.
I'n 'n l»«r^r »nA ^jj W«st .->u}»srior Stre»t

Arriva
iiiisajB
7:10 »JB

* 7:55 aji
* 6:33 »Jl
ArriTe

* 6:M aJi
t 2:10 p.—'
' 7:00 P

THE GREAT NGRTHERN
Leave

I t'S *™ I
ST. PAUL AHD

»Il:!5p:S )
—KInraAPOLU ...

' 9:30 a.m j
Crookston,<jfand Forks

•tISp.mi Montana and Coast

3
.\rrlre

( t 9:S0 PJM
J * 2:00 p.a^
* 6:loaJB
* 6:30 p.s
* 7:10 a.5

i 2:20 p.m.. '>**!> V.i'ra. niMbiag. Vir^ni«..tI2:20p.^

1 6U»o a.m
\ ^^^^I'^gl' ^Sly

."
r°l f

t ^'-^^ P^
•Daily. tDaily Except SunJay 1

Twin CUy •lerpen r-!Vl)' u 9 p. a. Oflics :i{>*l<]ln( H«m4

Duiuth, South Shora ft Atlantic Ryj
>->-.> lickai 'JAce. 4)1 Spalding rtotel Block. BeU 'PiiiM

^/^
All ti&ini arrive and depart fr.^rn Unioi Dopot.

*«>:20p.m. Lr.Horth Conatry Mali . .At. •S:5Sa.ai
AU fointi Eut.

I

17:45aja. L» LOCAL Ar. t6:4$».»

<

•Daily. tE^cept Sunday. 1

Duluth & iron Range BB
Daily Except iaonday | Daily Except bunday

7:3c am 3:»SPni
i2:o;pm 7:43pm
1J :05 pm 7:4-, pni
1 1^0 am 7:20 pm
12:30 pm 8:15 p:n

STATIO.NS
Lv..Uuluth...^r|i23X) m 7:4opia
At. Virsrinia .Lv
Ar. Evelcth .Lv
.\r.. Tower.. Lv.

7:45 am 3:30 pm
7:40 am 3:25 pm
'<:07 am 3:io pc

.\r Ely ... L\ 7:15 am 3:00 pa
Tnroug^h Coach to Vlri;inia, train leaving Du*

luth at 3:i> p. m.

Through Parlor C-ar to Tower and Ely on tralo
leaving iJuluth 7:33 a. m. Meals st-rved en route.

H. JOHXSOX, G. P. A-
D. &1. R. K.K.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN Rfi

P.M.
3:50
4:05
4:20

7:10
6:33

6:56

A. M.| STATIU.NS ,A. M.
r:40jLv. .Duluth „Ar!lO:3D
r:55 Lv.57tliAv.W.
8:15 Lv.. Proctor.

12:Ul'Ar. Coleraine

10:40iAr. MVn.Iron
iO'3j\Ar. Virginia .

10:29 Ar.. Evelcth
10:56 Ar.. Sparta.
ll:20{Ar..Biwabik.
10:56iAr..Hibbing.

Lv 10:15
Lv 10:00
Lv 6:3 J

.Lv

.Lv

.Lv

.Lv
Lv
.Lv

?:00
r:42

T:15

P. MJ
i'30
3:15
3:09

12:29
12:40

12:4r
12:24
12:03
I2:ir

Daily except Sunday.
Morning train from Duluth makes dire:t con-

nection at Rainy Junction with D. V. & R. L Ry
<or .\shawa and points north of Virjinl w

KSMOND HOTKLr
Cor, Twentieth Ave. "W. and Mlchlg««
St. Strictly new, modern and up-to-
date. Reasonable rate*. Firat-clasa bav
In connection. '

tfOTCLr LrGNOX
Most thoroughly equipped in th«
Northwest. Sanitation perfect.
European, $1.00 and up. American,

\r

t

1
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MARKET IS

SriLLWEAK

Wheats Tone WeaRer At

Close In the Amcr-

. lean MarKet.

^

DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
HEMQUARTERS, nifJ^'Allf.".:

FRED H. MERRITT
Telephones, Duluth,

1408; Zenith, 971.

[

Flax Active Here and

Closing Prices Are

About Unchanged.

Duluth Board of Trade. Sept. 7.-Whcat

went oIT again today in most of the Amer-

ican markets. Continued good weather in

the Northwest was tlie most depressing

influence the market felt. Duluth showed

the heaviest decline at the close. Liver-

pool closed Vsd higher to lid lower. Paris

^c lower to V4C higher, Budapest V*c

lower and Berlin unchanged.

The Modern Miller says: "Farmers are

preparing to seed a large acreage In

winter wheat, jh rhaps tiie largest ever

put In. The soil is in Jinc condition lor

this work. Increased deliveries by farm-
ers In tlie hard winter wheat slates re-

Krled. otherwise little wheat ia mov-

The September option closed V2C lower
in Dulutn. Vtt'4c in Chicago, -.^li^c In

Minneapolis, unchanged In New \prk,

a. shade liigher In St. Louis and ^AVt%<i

lower In Kansas City. The October op-
tion closed igc lower in Winnipeg. The
December option closed Vjc lower In

Duluth, Vifif^c lower In Chicago and
Minneapolis. %c lower In New York,
a shade ort In St. Louis. Wa^AC lower
In Kansas City and unchanged In Wln-
Jilpeg.
December corn closed He lower In

Chicago Corn closed unchanged to %d
lower In Liverpool. December oats
closed 'sc lower.

PMNE,WEBBER&CO
eA.NKbRS AND B^OKdRl.

Members New York anJ

Co£.tcn Stock Exchansej.

DULUTH OFFlCE'-^

Room fl. Torrey Bid.

316 W. Superior Street.

WEAKNESS
FIXAKCIAL. FIXAXCL?iIj. FINANCIAIi.

IN STOCKS GAY^ STVRGIS,

D. E. H., Sept. 7, 19CC.

OPHIR.
Acting as a director of a corporation
is a serious mutter now a days. Stock
holders have a right to expect and de-
mand that their interests be properly
cared for by those who represent them.
For illustration read the daily news.

WILLIAM KAISER.

Car receipts at Duluth were 112

against 30 last year, and at Minneapolis,
11V against 4as last year, making a total

tor the Northwest of ZHt against 4«,!>

last year. Chicago received 37 against
SO last year. «... c«
Primary receipts of wheat were 56&,-

OCO bus., last year. 912,100 bus. Shipments
257,1100 bus., last year, o36,000 bus. Clear-
ances of wheat and flour aggregated
400,t.00 bus.
Argentine shipments of wheat were

824,0tv bus.
Primary receipts of corn were oJsb.ooo

bus. last year, 679.000 bus. Shipments.
KW.CtH) bus., lust year, S19,000 bus. Clear-
ances of corn were SO.OtO bus.
Argentine shipments of corn were 2.-

202,0<,O bus.
Wheat was active throughout the ses-

sion of tl^e Duluth market. September
wheat opened \c lower at 71'H,c, advanced
to 71%c bv 9:40, declined to 71'.^c by 10,

rallied to Vl^hiC again by 10:48, declined to

71»4c by 1 and closed at 71»ic, a loss of Vic

from yesterday. December wheat opentd
unchanged at 71Vic', advanced to 71%c,

declined to 71^Ac, rallied to 71!4-%c, de-
clined again to 7IV4C, rallied to 71%c de-
clined to 71c and closed at that price, a
loss of Vic from yesterday. May wheat
opened u'lchangcd at 75Tic, advanced to

76c, decliiud to 75% and closed at 75%c, a
loss of VsC from yesterday. September
and October durum wheat closed '/fee lower
and olil durum l',2C lower. It Is expected
that the stock ot wheat In store In Du-
luth will increase loO.iMO bus this week.
Flax was active all day and had a

fairly good tone. London was %c lower
and Antwerp ^bC lower. It is expected
that the stock of tlax in store at Du-
luth will decrease ISO.t.iOO bus. Argentine
shipments ot flax were 300,000 bus. Sep-
tember flax opened %c lower at $l.U9Vj.

advanced to $1.10 and closed at $1.09%,
unchanged from yesterday. October flax

opened unchanged at $1.08, advanced to
$1.0S>,4 and closed at $1.0S.»/s, a gain of \%c

over yesterday. November flax opened
%c lower at $l.oS, advanced to $1.0S=?8 and
closed unchanged from yesterday at
$1.0JiVs. Deceniljer flax opened Vgc lower
at $1.07, advanced to $1.07*4. declined to

11.07 and rallied at tho close to $1.07>4.

unchanged ftoin yesterday.
Septenil" r uats and oats to arrive closed

He lower and the other coarse grains un-
changed.
Following were the closing prices:
Wheat— 10 arrive: No. 1 northern, 72Vic;

Ko. 2 northern, 7i»%c. On track: No. 1

northern, 72%c; No. 2 northern, 71>tiC;

Bepttmber, llMc; December, 71c; May,

J6%c;
Bepttmber durum No. 1, 64c; No. 2,

Ic; October durmu. No. 1, C3*^c; No. 2,

K>Vtc; old durum No. 1, ©c; No. 2 62c.

Flax to arrive, $1.0UTi; flax on track,
|10t%; September, ?1.0»Ti; October, $1.0M^;
November, LO^si^; December. fl.taVi. Oats
to arrive 29V4c; Septemb?r. 29Vic. Kye, 53c.

Barley, 25'(iioc.

Cars Inspected: Wheat, 112; last year,
ao Corn, 1. Oats, 3. Rye, 2. Barley, 37.

Flax, B; last year, 12.

Receipts:: Wheat, ys.v-So; oats, 28,235; rye,
«.7t6; barley, 19,034; flux, 10,3!.'7.

Bhipments: Oats, 45,313; barley 206396.

was by pit traders. December opened un-
changed to Vbc lower at 72»^c to 72%c and
sold at 12%C(iMiC- Minneapolis, Duluth and
Chicago reported receipts of 266 cars,

against 164 cars last week and 523 a year
ago.

, ^ ,,

The market became weaker as trading
progressed. The low point for December
was TiWtl'^Ac. The close was weak, with
December off V4<a%c at 72»4&%c.
The corn market was also easier on ac-

count of the good weather and the fact
that the local receipts were above the
estimates previously formed. December
opened a shade to \^c lower at 42%c to

i^%<a%c and sold at iZ^&^c. Local re-
ceipts were 388 cars, with 197 of contract
grade. ^ ,

Prortt-taklng caused weakness during
the last half of the session. The low point
for December was 42^V8C. The close was
weal*, with December off %c at 42^0.
The oats market was steady. The prin-

cipal trading was in the May option.
Ijecember opened unchanged at 30%c and
sold at 30%(y%c. Local receipts were 211

cars.
The provision market was quiet and

firm, notwithstanding a 10c advance in
the price of live hogs. The receipts of
live hogs at Western packing centers were
reported as being under tiie receipts for
the same day last year. January pork

BANK STATEMENTS.

OF THE CITY NATIONAL

BANK.

At Duluth, In the State of Minnesota, at

the Close of Business Sept. 4, 1906.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $1,709,59106

Overdrafts, secured and unse-
cured 2,146 £6

U. S. Bonds to secure circula-
latlon 275.000 00

U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. De-
posits 60.000 00

Premiums on U. S. Bonds 22,343 75

Banking house, furniture and
fixtures 8,500 00

Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents) 73,109 20

Due from State Banks and
Bankers 100.041 25

Due from approved reserve
agents , 116,89166

Checks and other cash items... 836 48

Exchanges for clearing hou.se.. 13,0<;7 ^9

Notes of other National Banks. 8.000 00

Fractional paper currency,
nickels and cents 620 11

Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz.:

Specie $96,842 75
Legal-tender notes 30,000 00

Secretary Shaw's Letter

to Bankers Leads

to Selling.

Call Money Rate Breaks

But Close is Near

Bottom.

so Congfaa St., Boston.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Redemption fund with U. S.
Trea.surer (5 per cent of circu-
lation)

126,842 75

13,750 00

Membera
Bostozx
Stock.
BxcHan^e*

*?

Direct and Exclusive Private

Wires to BOSTON, NEW
YORK, CHICAGO and

HOUGHTON, MICH

was 7'/ic higher at $13.45; lard was up
2V4c at $7.92»4. Ribs were unchanged to
5c up at $7.25 to $7.30.
Close: Wheat—September, 69?4c; Decem-

ber, 12Vi(a%c. Corn—September, 47V4tt^%c;
December, 42tt,c. Oats—September, 30c;

December, 3t)%c. Pork—September, $16.75;

January, $13.25. Lard—September, $8.60;

October, $S.65(&8.67»A. Ribs—September,
$8.65; October, $8,421/^. Rye—Cash, 57(&58c;
September, f.ev^c. Barley—Cash, 37%ii/52c.
Timothy, $3.95. Flax and clover nothing
doing. Cash wheat-No. 2 red, IKliMc; No.
3 red, 69ii'&70V2c; No. 2 hard, lOCg^c; No. 3
hard, C9^70c; No. 1 northern, 70@;78c; No.
3 spring, 72(5 74c; No. 2 northern, nothing
doing. Cash corn—No. 2, 48%@49c; No. 3,

46>^iSSic. Oats—No. 2, 30»4c; No. 3, 3OV4C.

Total $2,518,940 10
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $600,000 00
Surplus fund 30,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid 27,242 45

National Bank notes outstand-
ing 272,3CO 00

Due to other National Banks... 195,C83 88
Due to State Banks and Bank-
ers 113.206 24

Individual deposits subject to
check

Demand certificates of deposit..
Time certificates of deposits
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding...
United States deposits*

1,206,132 82
3,478 68

126,254 44
7,102 15

10,579 44
25,0tK) 00

Total .$2,516,940 10

Corn and Wheat Bulletin
For the twenty-four hours ending at 8 a.
m., seventy-fifth meridian time, Sept. 7,

1906.

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis—ss.

I, Joseph Sellwood, President of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

JOSEPH SELLWOOD,
„ President.
Correct—Attest

:

MICHAEL H. KELLEY.
J. F. KILLORIN,
A. M. CHISHOLM,

Directors.

Subscribed ajnd sworn to before me this
7th day of September, 1906.

PHIL F. HEIMICK,
Notary Public.

Tempera-
ture.

STATIONS.
rt3 g3
•f=>e t-El^jl

Alexandria
Campbell
CrooKston
Detroit City
Minneapolis .. ..

Montevideo
New Ulm
Park Rapids ....

Winnebago City
Worthingion .. ,

Amenia ,

Bottineau
Langdon
Ivarimore
Lisbon
Mlnot
Pembina
Aberdeen
Milbank
Mitchell
Halstad
Milaca
Redfleld
Bismarck
Duluth
Huron
I..a Crosse
Moorhead
Pierre
St. Paul
Winnipeg

...Clearl
Clearl

...Clearl

...Clearl
....Clearl
...Clearl
...Clearl
....Clear

I

....Clearl

....Clearl

....Clearl

....Clearl

....Clearl

....Clearl

....Clearl

....Clearl

....Clearl

....Clearl

....Clear!

....Clear

....Clear

....Clear

....Clear
Clear
Clear

....Clear

....Clear

....Clear

....Clear

....Clear
Clear

SS
88

88
86
84
88
&S

88
86
80
90
96
92
94
88
98
94
92
90
94
82
86
92
98
82
90
84
90
98
84
90

62

60
64
60
66
62
60
68
56
60
68
58
58
62
60
54
56
50
64
58
62
56
48
58
62
60
62

64
58
62

62

53,358 barrels. First patents, $4@4.10;
second patents, $.'?.85Ti3.9o; first clears,
$3.25<&3.46; second clears, $2.50^2.60.

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool. Sept. 7.—Wheat—Spot, quiet

2 red western winter, 5s lOd; futures,
steady; September, 6s l%d; December,
6s 2%d. Corn—Spot, firm; American
mixed new, 4s lOd; American mixed old,
4s lid; futures, steady; December, 43
6Vid; January, nominal, 63 ll'^d.

3[inneaiM>Iis Wheat.
Mlnneai)olis. Sept. 7.—Close: Wheat-

September, 6}",ic; December, 70%c; May,— |74^c; No. 1 hard, 74»tc; N'o. 1 north-
ern, 71%c; No. 2 northern, 72%c; No. 3

l-c^

New York, Sept. 7.—There were a few
losses mingled with the prevailing gains

In tho opening dealings In stocks today,

the most conspicuous of which was Great
Northern preferred, with a decline of 1%.

The gains were small except in a few In-

stances, but the market was broad and
active. There were very heavy dealings

In United States Steel at a recovery of %.
j

Northern Pacific rose 2, Reading, Brook-
lyn Transit, Slos-s-Sheffleld Steel and
American Locomotive about a point, and
Pennsylvania, Canadian Pacific, Republic
Steel and Sugar large fractions.
Vigorous bidding up of special stocks

diverted attention from the realizing that
was going on elsewhere, which ultimately
put I'nlon Pacific nearly a point below
yesterday's close, and St. Paul, Amal-
gamated Copper, United States Steel pre-
ferred and others a fraction. Among the
better known stocks ,the Hill group,
Reading and Colorado Fuel made a good
show of strength, and there were al:?o
largo advances of from 1 to 2 points in a
great many minor industrials. North-
western and Unlttd Stales Reduction im-
proved 3, Great Northern preferred 2%
and Colorado Fuel 2. Evansville & Terre
Haute declined 6 points. C^ll money
opened at 12 per cent.
The speculation was restrained by the

apprehension that call money would rl.se
In the afternoon when customary esti-
mates on the week's currency f*e pub-
lished. Special stocks were strong, Great
Northern preferred ri.sing 3%, Union Pa-
cific recovering to the best. New York
Central gained 2 and some of its sub-
sidiary stocks a point or more on the
August earnings. Republic Steel rose 3,
United States Rubber 2% and Delaware
& Hudson 2. At noon Union Pacific and
Chesapeake & Ohio had receded to 1 be-
low last night. Union Bag lost IV2 and
the preferred 7»^. Bonds were dull and
steady at noon.
With but few exceptions pi-lces yielded

below yesterday's close after midday, the
loss reaching a point in St. Paul, Louis-
ville & Nashville, Pennsylvania and Con-
solidated Gas.
The admonition of Secretary Shaw to

the depositary banks against using gov-
ernment funds for loans for speculative
purposes caused a liberal spilling out of
stocks in the afternoon. Union Pacific
ran off 2 points under yesterday's close;
Northern Pacific, IV2; Southern Pacific,
Atchison, Reading, Great Northern pre-
ferred, Baltimore & Ohio, Norfolk &
Western and Copper, 1 to 1^*. Support
was extended to the market around 2
o'clock and there was a good rally. Amer-
ican Ice rose a puint and Great North-
ern preferred allied again to bout 338.
Fluctuations were Irregular but

prices gravitated to a lower level In
spite o fthe running off In the call
loan rate. St. Paul's loss reached 1^
and Northwestern fell to 1 below last
night, whllo the preferred sold at a
decline of 6. Union Bag preferred was
without support and slumped 131^
points. The close was easy and near
the lowest.

DVI^VTH BR.A.NCII
Old *PKoA« 1837.

32S WGST svPERiOR. stre:e:t.
R. O. HVBBCLfLf Manatger.

BANK STATEMENTS. BANK STATEMENTS. BANK STATEMENTS.

. Statement of the Condition of the

American Exchange Bank
OF DULUTH, MINN.,

At the Close of Business Tuesday Evening, Sept. 4th, 1906.

Officers

:

Hamilton M.
Peyton, Presi-
dent.

Chester A.
Congdon. Vice
President.

William G.
Hegardt,
Cashier.

Isa.ic S.
Moore,
Assistant
Cashier.

Colin Thom.<?on.
Second Assist-
ant Cashier.

Interest

Deposit Dept.
Books and cer-
tificates Issued,
and interest
paid on depos-
its of One Dol-
lar and Up-
wards.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $4,201,945 . 45

Overdrafts
Real Estate
Bonds

RESERVE—
Demand Loans $2,250,000 . 00
Due from Banks 1,943,782 . 12

Cash on Hand 722,608.65

6,401.51
17,655.15

9,502 . 40

4,916,390.77

V i $9,151,895.28

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock Paid in $ 500,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 530,239 . 58

Individual Deposits 8,121,655 . 70

$9,151,895.28

Directors:

T. F. Cole,

G. A. Tomlln-
8on,

W. C. Agnew,
C. A. Duncan,
S. G. Knox,
A. Gowan.
Kenneth Clark.

H. M. Peyton.

C. A. Congdon,
A. H. Crass-
weller,

William G.
Hegardt.

Safety

Deposit Dept.
Ask to see our
up-to-date
Safety Deposit
vault. Large
and small de-
posit boxes for
rent. Prices 13
a year and up-
wards.

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

u

u
u
u

northern, 70c.

New York Grain.
New York, Sept. 7.—Close: Wheat-

September, 77%c; December, SOVic; May,
S3c. Corn—September, 60c; December,
57c; May, 49V4C.

THE COPPEii STOCKS.

The following are the closing quota-
tions of copper stocks at Boston todav,
reported by I'tiino, Webber & Co., Room
A, Torrey building:

Quotations furnlshea Dy
Grain & Stock company, St.
building:

Wisconsin
Louis hotel

Stocks- |High;LowlClose

Atchison ' loa

Stocks—
1 Bid. 1 Asked.

Cash Sales Friday.
Ko. 1 hard wheat, 8 cars
No. 1 hard, 4 cars
No. 1 h:ird. 2 cars
No. 1 hard. 3 cars
No. 1 hard. 1 c:ir
No. 1 hard, 3 cars
No. 1 northern wheat. 23 cars.

73%
73V4

Ti\
73%
73v8
731^

No. 1 northern. SS.tiOO bus 72Vi
No. 1 northern, 11 cars
No. 1 northern, o.OOi) bus
No. 1 northern, la.KO bus
No. 1 northern, 74,0<iO bus
No. 1 northern, 'JO,(jOO bus
No. 1 northern, 3 cars
No. 2 northern whesit, 6 cars old.
No. 2 northern, 8 cars
No. 2 northern, cars
No. 2 northern. 1,5(X» bus
No. 2 northern, 1 car
No. 2 northi-rn, 3 cars
No. 3 wluat, 2 cars
No. 3, •- cars
Rej<-clc(l wlH.'.'lt, 1 car
Durum wheat, 6 cars No. 1

Durum, 1S,«N) bus. No. 1

Durum. 2(j cars No. 1

Durum, HsMH bus. No. 1

Durum. 177. ('hi b\is. No. 1
EXurum, 2 .us Xo. 1 ,

Durum, oKv bus. No. 2
Durum, 2 cars No. 2 ,

Flax. 1,000 bus
Fl.i.x, ^''.Oi'O bu.s
Flax, ll*KiO bus

•Flax, TJ.i""'' bus
Flax. 11, '-"J t.US
Flax. 2 cars
Flax. 5<X) bus
Flax, 2 c.'ira

Barli-y, - cars
Barley, 12 cars
Biirley, 12 (a is
Barley, 2 car.-^

BarU y. 4 lars
BarU> , 1 c.if

Barley, i; cars
Barley. ;i cars
Barley. 4 cars
Oats, 1 car No
Oats. r,/*0 bu.«.

Oats. 2.<vO bus. No. 3 white .

Oats, part car No. 3 white
Rye. 1 cur No. 3

Rye, 3 cars No. 2

73
..73

... 72%

... 72»i

... 72%

... 72%

... 72Vi

... 71%

... 711^

... 71

... 71%

... 71>4

... 70»,i

... 70

...67

... &^\^

... CtJV4

... GG»^

... 04^

... O-l

... f.0%

... (iU/i

... «:}»/^

...109T'«

...Ki9%

...110

...lOS

. . .lOK'k

...111

...109H

...110%

... 41

Fair weather prevailed In most districts.
H. W. RICHARDSON.

Local Forecaster.

T Indicates Inappreciable ralnfalL
X For yesterday.
XX For 24 hours ending 8 a. m., 75th

meridian time.
Note—The average maximum and min-

imum temperatures and tho average
rainfall are made up at each center
rrom the actuav number of reports re-
ceived. The "Btate of weather" Is that
prevailing at time of observation.

Chicago Oats. Com an<l Pork.
Dec. Dec. Dec.

Oats. Corn. Pork.
High 30% 42%-%
Low 30%-% 42%
Close 30% 42% $13.25

Amorican Wheat Markets.

4 white
No. 3 wiiite

40

43
43',^

44

42%
3S
29
29»A
29ii

20%
o2
53

Du-
luth.

September-
Open 71%
High 71%
Low 71%
Close 71%B
Close 6 71'/B
December

—

Open 71%
High 71%
Lew 71

CloFe 71

B

Close 6....71

St. Louis-
September
Dec ember
Kansas City

—

Sfptember
December
Wlnnpeg—

Oclober
December

Minne-
apolis.

69%
7'J

69%
69%-%
70

<-'/8-

70"8-71

70%-71
70%
70%A
70%-71

Close 7

66%-%
70%

63%
65%

69%
69

New
York.

77%
77%
7i%
77%B
77%B

80%-6.;

80V2--i
*S0%-%

2V4-%B 80%B
2% 80%

Close 6

Chi-
cago.

69%
70
69--4

69%
69%-70

72%-%
72%

t

Diihith Car TnsiK-ctlon.

Wheat—No. 1 hard, 27; No. 1 northern,
19; No. 2 northern, 19; No. 3 spring, 2;

No. 1 durum, 25; No. 2 durum, 16; No. 3

durum, 1; No. 4 durum, 3; total of

durum, 45; total of all wheat, 112; last
veT.r 30.

Flax—No. 1, 5; total of flax, 5; last
year, 2.

Corn, 1; oati«, 3; rye, 2; barley, 37.

Total of all cars, 160. Cars on tracK
today, 207.

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Good Weathzr Causes Easier Opening in

Klieat—Trade Light.

Chicago, Sept. ".—The wheat market
today opened easier because of the con- .

tlnued good weather for the spring wheat same as for the past week or so. Just
crop In the Northwest. Trading was very enough to keep shipments around tho

light and the principal part of the selling 60,000 barrel mark per day. Shipment.'^

Atlantic
,

Arcadian
Adventure

,

AUouez
Ash Bed
Arnold
Ahmeek
Arizona Cominerclal ...

Bingham
Black Mountain
Butte E.xtenslon
Butte and London
Boston Cons
Butte Coalition
Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla
Cumberland Kly
Copper Queen
Centennial
Dominion I. & S
Denn Arizona
Daly West
East Butte
Franklin
Granby
Greene Cons^olldated ..

Globe Consolidated
Hancock
Helvetia
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Massiichusetts Gas
Michigan
Ma,'=;sachusett3
Mercur
Davis Daly

,

C;inanc;i Central
Mohawk
North Butte
Nevada Cons
Nevada-Utah
National
Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott
Pneumatic Service
Pneumatic Service pfd
Quincy
Rhode Island
t'anta Fe

66% Superior Copper
70%-% Shannon

Bi.iK rior & Pittsburg .

T;,marack
T< cumseh
Trinity
U'lion Copper
Union Land
It ah Consolidated
T'tah Copper
L S. Mining
do pfd

A'ictoria
jA\firren

I
W Ir.ona

j
Wolverine
Wolverine & Arizona..
Amalgamated
Anaconda

13% 14
3% 3%
6 6%

85 86%
1
1

1%
1%

78c SOc
38 39
31% 32

8Vi &%

65%-%

69%
69

29

'76%"

9%

"24
"

28%
18
16%
9%
21%
12
23

"2""

i9%"
10%
58

""8%"'

9^i
14%

94%
'

IS

3T4

"41%"
115
26
15
31%
89

4%

16%
9iiK%

9.S

11%
Hi%
G;i%

60%

"6n%'
4t-%

6%

4
2
29%
23

'/i

77
117%
:so
10
2
24%
28%

17
10

*i2%"
25'/*

6
9
5

20
11
58%
13%

60c
10
15%
61%
95

2%
42
115%
27

15%
32%
90

do pfd
Brooklyn R. T
Baltimore & Ohio
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago Great Western..
Anaconda
Northern Pacific
Great Northern
Erie
do 1st pfd

Illinois Central
Louisville & Nashville ...

M. K. & T
Missorui Pacific
New York Central
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania Railway ..

Reading
Rock Island
do pfd

Southern Railway
Southern Pacific
St. Paul
Texas Pacific ,

Union Pacific
Wabash ,

do pfd
Amalgamated Copper
American Locomotive .

Sugar Refinery
American Smelt
Col. Fuel & Iron
People's Gas
Pacllic Mail
Rep. I. and S
do preferred

United States Leather.
United States Rubber.
United States Steel
do preferred

101
81
122

17SV8
64%
1*>%
282%

i

219

1
340

!
il''?

I 7i%
173%
14914

71%
98%i
146%
50%
143%
144%
28%
66%
38%
92%
181%
35%
194%
20%
45
113

72%
137%
154
58%
90%
39%
34
102
38%
48
47

107%
I
107%

100% lOOTi
79%
120%
176%
63%
18

80%
120%
177%
63%
18%

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OF THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK OF DULUTH,

At Duluth. In the State of Minnesota, at

the Close of Business, September
4th, 1906.

278% 279
215%! 216%
335

I 337V8
46%

i

4C%
771/41 77%

173 173%

9,902 5S

500,000 00

100,000 00

262,836 75

175,000 00
62,000 CO

146%
71

97%
141%
50V4
141%
142%
27%
65%
37%
91

179%
35

192

19%

111%

147%
71%
97%
144%
5^'%

141%
142%
27%
65%
37%
91%
179%
35%
192%
19%
45
111%
71%

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $5,93o,319 ol

Overdrafts, secured and unse-
cured ,•••

V. S. Bonds to secure circula-
tion ••••

U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. De-
posits

Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and
fixtures

Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents) 233,084 81

Due from State Banks and i

Bankers 101,S.o fe<

Due from approved reserve
agents 1.345.9P0 77

Checks and other cash Items... 12.969 i3

Exchanges for clearing house.. 42.22o 25

Notes of other National Banks. 60.700 OO

Fractional paper currency,
nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, etc.:

Specie $656,966 40

Legal-tender notes — 53,%9 00
710,935 40

Redemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer (5 per cent of circu-
lation) 25,000 00

City National Banl( of Dulutii, Minn.
Organized December, 1902.

CAPITAL $500,000.
United States Oovernment Depositary.

Condensed statement, from report made to Comptroller of

ttiC Currency, at the close of business,

" September 4th, 1906.

1,269 59

13ii%j 137

152%! 152%
56%

I
66%

9U%1 90%
37% 38
31% 33%
100% 100%
38 38%
46

I
47

46%| 46%

. . .19,569,710 42

$500,000 00
500,000 00

107% 106%
I

107

Total
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid 605,911 95

National Bank notes outstand-
ing 496,300 00

Due to other National Banks... 412,390 98

Due to State Banks and Bank-
ers 322,186 61

Dividends unpaid 780 00

Individual deposits subject to
check 5,782,678 66

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
United States Bonds
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Due from U. S. Treasurer

$290,042 11

150,567 23
13,750 00

.$1,709,591 06
2,145 95

. 347,343 75

3,500 00

454,359 34

New
easier,
clo.^lng
eas-ier

Xew York Money.
York. Sept. 7.—Money on call
lliv'ql7 per cent; ruling rate. 12.
bid. 2; offered at 2; time loans! prJlm'iTimsrecerve'd'*
isixty to ninety days, 7tr7% per V.Trv"!^ for t«x".

Demand certificates of deposit.
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding..
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing
officer

cent; six months 6%. Close—Prime mer-
cantile paper, e^T per cent; sterling ex-
change, strong ,then easier at $4.S3.60@.65

fni- demand and at S4.so.G5W.70 for sixty
davs; posted rates, $4.81%(g;4.82 and $4.84%

i~1.85; commercial bills, 54.80%. Bar sil-

ver, 67%; Mexican dollars, LI. Govern-
ment and railroad bonds, steady.

842 00
872,109 23 1

15.4.V5 39 ;

32,4S0 50
j

84,748 61

14,411 04
'

3,788 58
25,596 87

$2,516,940 10

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock $ 500,000 00

Surplus Fund 30,000 00

Undivided Profits 27,242 45

National Bank Notes 272,300 00

Deposits 1,687,397 65

$2,516,940 10

St. Paul Live Stock.
St. Paul, Sent. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 50i');

stead; short market on account of state
fair holiday; quotations unchanged. Hogs
—Receipt.*?, oCk); steady for common and 6c
for good heavy. Bulk. $5.90'gC.05.

17

9%
17

ItKJ

Miiincapolia Flour.
MlneapoUs, .Sept. 7.—The flour market

is unchanged. .Steady prices for both
cash and futures In wheat is holding
the flour market uchanged as to
prices. Demand remains about the

159
7%

111%
279

10%

'"'i,'"

'"28"*

60%
46%
7

12
8

\m
2

Wlr« Ua» When Yoa Want Wheat or Flax 8oM to Arrlvn

YMAN & CO.
PULUTH. GRAIN ciOllliniSSION. MINNEAPOLIS.

\

The Cotton Market.
New York. Sept. 7.—The cotton market

opened steady at a decline of 3(&5 points
in response to disappointing cable^ and
reports that the expected tfopioal stofiii

might not develop. There was a re-
newal of the support from local bulLs at
the decline, however, and with .'omo
Southern buying the market held steady
during the e;'.rly ses.=lon. In spite of the
favorable map.
Spot closed quiet, 20 points lower; mld-

dllng uplands, 9.80; ditto gulf, 10.(6. Sales,
600 bales.

Treasury IJalanrc.*!.

Washington. S^-pt. 7.—Today's
ment of the treausry balances
general fund, exclusive of the $150,000,000

gold reserve In the division of redemption,
shows: Available cash balance. $207,545,726;

gold, $110,355,071; gold certificates. |50.-

288.010.

Chicago lilve Stock.
Ch'cago. Sept. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 2,500;

market steady. Beevc.«, $3.;<0'.a6.80; cows
and heafers. SL-SOftS.!".; stockers and feed-
ers $2.i.0'<f4.3.'.; Toxans, $3. .'.Of -1.40; western-
ers' $3.50'5i5..3u; calves, $.'..50^1 8. Hogs—Re-
ceipts 12,t>00; market 10c higher. Mixed
and butchers, $5.8.v&C..52%; good heavy,
$5 O.'..'?! 6.30; rough heavy, $5.40i5a5.70; light,

$6^i6.'^o; pigs, $.'>.25(&6.20; bulk of sales,

^.95'rj6.35. Sheep—Receipts, 7.000: market
strong. Sheep. $3.55(^75.65; lamb."?, $4.S5(g8.

POPENOf LJKELY

TO VETO CHOICE

Selection of General by

Jesuits Will Prob-

ably Stand.

Total $9,569,710 42

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis
—ss.
I, John H. Dlght. Cashier of the above-

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

JOHN H. DIGHT,
Cashier.

Correct—Attest

:

A. C. JONES,
I.. MENDENHALT.,,

)

A. M. MARSHALL.
Directors.

(Seal, the First National Bank of Duluth)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
6th day of September, IPOC.

W. W. WELLS,
Notary Public.

(Notarial Seal, St. Louis Co., Minn.)

Rome, Sept. 7.—A high personage at the

Vatican was Interviewed today by Glonalc

Dl Italia on the subject of the election of

a general of the Jesuits. This personage
l.s ouoled as saying that the pope has tht

at the conclave of 1903 Is most likely to
b-i repeated on the occasion of the pres-
ent election, namely that the delegates
if they fail to agree on the leading candi-
dates will compromise on some prelate to
v.hom there is no opposition.

VERDICT LEADS TO

HIS SUICIDE

Street Railway Man Takes

Jury Censure to

Heart.

Comparative Statement Showing Increase in Deposits by Years:

On September 4th, 1903, Deposits were $ 887,799 75

On September 4th, 1904, Deposits were 1,000,425 43

On September 4th, 1905, Deposits were....

On SeptemlDer 4th, 1906, Deposits were

OFFICERS:

1,333,520 96
1,687,397 65

CAPT. JOSE PH SELLWOOD,
President,

W. I. PRINCE, Cashier.

A. H. COMSTOCK,
Vice President.

H. S. MACGREGOR, Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CAPT. JOSEPH SELLWOOD, Iron Mines.

A. H. COMSTOCK, Vice President Mc.rshall-Wells Hdw. Co.

JOHN I'ANTON, President Panton & White Co.

CAPT. ALEXANDER McDOUGALL, Capitalist.

J. F. KILLORIN, Vice President Kelley-How-Thomson Co.

A. M. CHISHOLM, Iron Lands and Mines.

MICHAEL H. KELLEY, President Kelley-How-Thomson Co«
HENRY TURRISH, Lumber.
RICHARD M. SELLWOOD, Superintendent of Iron Mines.

WILLIi^iM I. PRINCE, Cashier.

«

t ^

r
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killed and several passengers seriously

injured. He was ;nanager of the Ma-jured
toon team
league.

of th(! K. I. T. baseball

state , _
In the not likely -, , , , .,

the leaders of the order, before the meet-
ing of the congregation when he InformM
them If any of the candidates are objec-

tirnable to "him. ^ ^ ._

The Tribuna says that what happened

GRAY SQUir:REL BABIES.
It's a dull day now when the nature

folks dont get Into a new squabble

of some sort. Just at present the

readers of Suburban Life are torn up
over the question of gray squirrels.

Says Edward Howe Forbush: "The
gray squirrel brings forth its young us-

ually, I think, in May, but often has
another brood In August or early in

September."
This sounds all right to the unnatur-

ed person, but not so to H. S. French,

who says: "From my experience in

raising gray squirrels I can say that

usually they are born In February and
March, although I have had some lit-

ters as late as Jt.ly. In fact, at this

writing, on March 19, I have a nest of

little ones that wei-e probably born two

, lor three days age. The young squir

cations In that direction until they ard
three or four weeks old. Their eyes
are not open until the age of six
weeks; from that time on they seem
to develop quite rapidly, but seldonk
leave the nest until they are from tea
weeks to three months of age.
"At that time they become quite

playful, a good deal after the manner
of kittens, especially when everything
is very still where they are located.
They are naturally very shy, and it Is
difficult to handle them with any de-
gree of comfort, as they squirm and
fight to free themselves."

4

Matoon, 111., Sept. 7.—John C. Backus,

assistant superintendent of the Central

'i^F^Tim'^.r^^^V^^^^ Illinois Traction company committedj--;-^-- -^^^ Vrts'"an^ when
not uKeii ne ...

suicide by shootlng today, following the 1 fcorn are about as large as a small

verdict of a coroner's jury fixing the, peanut. .^„^iA
blame for the wreck on the road two I "They are, of course, entirely devoid

"Self-help" will come to mean mor«
to you than a pair of words, yolked
together, if you get into the habit ot

d?yT\io^i"which''ule'motorman w^jof i^V and Ve do not'noUce ^y indl- | reading The Herald want ad«.

MAXT MISSING EACH YEAR.
No fewer than 20,000 persons are re*

ported missing In London every yeetr,

says the Kansas Oity Journal. Only
about one-flfth of these missing per-
sona arc ever accounted for. The
others disappear from friends forever.
Many of them are "wanted" by the
police, which explains wliy they do not
reapi>ear. n.

'I

'
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THE OPPEL GROCERY CO
Established in 1870.

H. H. OPPEL^ Manager.

1 1 7 E. Superior Street^ 0pp. City Hal!.

BOTH PHONES 48.

THE OLDEST GROCERY HOUSE IN THE CITY.

Fancy Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 5

pounds ..25c

Santa Claus Soap, 8 bars...... .asc

Calumet Soap, 10 bars ,,.....250

Domestic Sardines in oil, 7 cans 25c

Gold Dust Washing Powder
per package ZQC

3-]bs Paul Revere Java and
^locha Coffee .$1.00

3-lhs Vienna Java and
Mocha Coffee $1.00

3-lh can 3 to I Java and
Mocha Coffee .••...85c

l-lb pkg Sabo Blend Cof fee . . . . 20c

7-lb9 Combination Coffee ...$i.oo

50C pkg. S. L. Matches .......39c

25c pkg. Birds Eye Matches ..igc

Our 40c Jap Tea 25c

Get our prices on Sugar and Flour.

A Snap on Salmon

—

I-lb can Fall Red Salmon, can 125^0

i-lb flat Red Salmon, can..... 15c

Bartlett Pears, per bus ..$1.90

3 large bottles Pickles >»>.... 25c

Blue Plums, per bask 30c

Fancy Red Plums, bask 25c

Fresh Country Eggs, per 'doz..20C

Imported Sardines in oil, 3 cans 25c

Imported Sardines in oil bone-

Imported Olive Oil, qts., bot..75C

Imported Olive Oil, pts., bot..45C

Put np your Crabapples now,
peck .. ,,» ....45c

Fancy large Watermelons, 30c
and .... ..«...«...• .35c

4 lbs. fancy Rice 250

Fancy large Bananas, doz....x5C

Fancy Cantaloupe Melons, 4
for 25c

Tomatoes^ Corn and Peas, 3 cans
for ,. : ........25c

A HIGH FLYER

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Neff Bros., 302-304 West Fourth street, Groceries and

Meats, announce they are ready for business again after near-

ly four weeks delay, caused by fire.

We start in with a new stock clean and fresh throughout.

We also have Fresh Vegetables and Fruits from the market

every morning. We are sole agents for the celebrated Klon-

dike Gold Brick Creamery Butter.

NEFF BROS.,
302-304 WEST FOURTH STREET.

A SACK OF

Duluth Universal Flour
Will make bread as light as air. Will carry you through the longest
and hardest of life's journeys. DULUTH UNIVERSAL FLOUR makes
friends wherever used. It is always all right. BEST WHEAT, BEST
FLOUR. We make DULUTH UNIVERSAL FLOUR for particular

people. A home product. At all grocers'.

DULUTH UNIVERSAL MILLING CO.

iARTHE -MARTIN CO.
We Sell GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE

to the consumer.

Send For Our Price Lis!.

102-104 West nichlgan St.

DULUTH MINN.

Phone 234. Phone 234.

FOLZ
114-116 West SuiKJrior St.

Duluth's leading Grocery,

where quality is the first

consideration, and the prices

are always reasonable.

r

WHEN YOU GIVE IT A TEST,
YOU'LL KNOW IT'S THE BEST.

WHITE LOAF
BAKING FOWD

PURE AND WHOLESOME.

J. J. WALL'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE.

310 A^ K.ST sirLiniuii ST.

Wholesale and Retail.

Our wli!sklt.-3 are fully matured
in U. y. bondfil wart'houscs before
iHittling and are Kuaruntood to be

i"re<' from adult'-rutioii :ind to con-

form with the federal pure food
laws.

Strnisclit 1Vhlt(kr«
|MT K>lll*>l>

I'«>i-t iiiul Sherry AVIne,
prr K'lliua

S3 to S5
S2 to S4

Pri'iiipt
• iry.

delivery to any part of

:\i lii orders promptly attended to.

KNEW WHEN TO STOP.

C'on.sidtiable speculation was caused
In Ark r.is^is City when the landlord of
the hol''l reported that a stranger who
called iilinself Peregrine P. Peters and
who had been in town something less
tlMii forty-tiglit liour.s iiad announr«;d
his liitiiition of staying i>ermanently if
II.' sliould find an opening that suited
hlrri. say.s tlie N<-w York .Sun.

•W'liat sort of an oDcning is he look-
In' for?" asked Joe Bassett.

Hluc? moulded if I c"n make out,"
8ii<l the landlord discontentedly. "I
tus'i iilin sonnpln' likt- that, mystdf, an'
'pf'art'd like lie didn't know his own
Hflf for sure. He studied over it some,
ar' lii- n said lu' reckoned he'd ruther
h;i'.-.- si'inepln' of a spcc'lative sort."

W .!!,• :said Jake Winterbottom, set-
ting (iown liis empty glass witii appar-
ent r. Kiet. "I reckon if lie's lookln' I'r a
opciiiii' of a spec'Jative character ho
couldn't do no bctter'n to drop In to
(Jit nhul'a place an' open a jackpot or
t Wi>."
I'he landlord's discontent deepened.

" Tears like most o' the profitable
things that i-omes to town get.*! steered
over to (Jrcenhut's. You fi-lleis goes
llahin' fr suckers an" dumps 'em ali in
old man (Jreenhufs net. An' mostly you
llslii's In my pond. If there's an.v more
llo.aiti" capitalists roped in 'round my
pr.-mise.s. an' led aw.ay like lambs to
the slauglitir house, I stand in. Savey?"
"An' iiow if it don't go?" asked Win-

terbottom.
"If It don't go." answered the land-

-THE

CENT
GROCERY

Opposite High School.

E. J. MANSKE.

This is where you always get
honest goods at honest prices.
Try our M. & J. Coffee, in 3-lb.

tins at 85c
Quart bottles Bluing loc
Quart bottles Ammonia 10c
Pint bottles Ammonia 7c
Calumet Soap, 10 for 25c
Ginger Snaps, per lb 6c
Hunt's Baking Powder, i-lb..2oc
Hunt's Baking Powder, J/^-lb . . loc
Eating Pears, dozen 15c
Tomatoes, bushel 90c

Tomorrow's Specials:
CALIFORNIA PLUMS, GRAPES,

PEACHES, PEARS.

WASHINGTON PLUMS—A genu-
ine bargain—tomorrow— 01 ^C
per crate ^Ii£v

CRABAPPLES—The finest of the
season.

CUCUMBERS—green and ripe To-
matoes (just the kind for putting

up)—Osage Melons, large Water-

melons.

EHMANN'S CAL. OLIVE OIL.

CHIPPEWA SPRING WATER
AND GINGER ALE—a safe-

guard for the hot weather.

New Phone IS93 Old Phone 9d0

619 West Superior 5t.

lord slowly and emphatically, "there's
w;iys o' pultin' people wise."
Winterbottom opened his mouth as if

to speak hotly, but Sheriff Basset
stepped on his toe at the instant and
himself made answer.

" 'Tain't good medicine fr two citi-
zens of a town like this to have no hard

I feelin's," he said. "Mabbe there might
be some arrangement. I'll speak to
Greenhut. 'Taint al'ays 't he's reason-
able about such tilings, but I'll make
him see It, .an' I gu;ir,antee you a fair
p'centage in the game".
"Oh, well, Joe," said the landlord,

"anythin' you'll stand for goes I reck-
on" an' if—"
Just then Mr. Peters him.self came

into the barroom, and the landlord, with
rare presence of mind, finished his sen-
tence unexpectedly.
"You say you're goin' to stand fr a

round o" drinks, I reckon that'll have
to go, too."
Mr. Bassett grinned. He was not with-

out a sense of iiumor. Looking around
iio saw Mr. Peters looking at him and
cordially Invited him to join.
P. P. Peters was different from any

man that Arkansas City wa.s accus-
tomed to. His clothing was so verv
baggy that the outlines of his fonii
were not displayed. Moreover, tlie cloth
of whicii it was fashioned was pat-
terned in such a preposterous plaid as
to confuse the eye of tiie beholder, and
the clotli cap he wore w.as so entirely
sliapeless as to rob his head of any
appearance of dignity it might have
had if he had been uncovered.
His f.ace was old in expression, but so

smooth as to seen innocent of contact

IGE CREAM

SPECIAIi DEMONSTRATIOX.
l>r. Prioe'.s pure food products

—

.Telly Dessert and Ice Cream Sugar.
These goo«l.s ni-e prepared by Dr.
Price, tlio eminent pure food ex-
pert, and we jfuarautec tlu^ir purity
and sn})erior quality.

Our Price List

For Meats
Pork Chops 16c

Pork Butts , 14c

Sirloin Steak ". 16c

Porterhouse Steak 18c

Round Steak 15c

Pot Roast, any cut 10c

Boil Beef 5c and 8c

Veal Roast or Chops. 12i/^c, 15c

We have a full line of every-

thing in the market. Our prices

are the lowest, quality con-

sidered.

Fresh Killed

Spring Chickens

MEikT MARKET:
In our Meat Market we offer for

tomorrow

—

Fresh-dressed Hens, per lb i6c

Fresh-dressed Springs—per lb... 18c

Legs of Milk-fed Lamb, per lb... 20c

Enjoy Your Meals

Positively the best Home Co<ik-
Ing hi the city. Choice frtsh
made Candles made dally.

When you are down town step
in and see ns.

BON-TON
25 W. Sxsp. St.
BotK PKofves.

TRY OUR DAINTY LUNCHES

G. S. NELSON
15 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

SATURDAY'Tcut Prices

that are sure to interest the house-

keeper, who has a desire to save.

Bring this list with you tomor-
row.

Spscial Shipment of Swait Ever-

grMn Corn from Lake Mlnne-

tonka—

10c Per Dozen
Duluth grown Potatoes, bus, 55c

Lufkin's fancy Wis. Tomatoes,
per basket 15c

Home grown Cucumbers, 4 for 5c

Hubbard Squash, each 10c

Duluth grown Celery, 3 for 10c

Genuine Jersey Sweet Pota-

toes, per lb 5c

Green Onions, 3 bunches 5c

Fancy large yellow Bananas,
per dozen 15c

Fancy Elbcrta Peaches, per

j

basket 25c

! York State Bartlet Pears, pk 40c

! Fancy Wis. Crabapples, pk 35c

j
Genuine Sweet Rockyford Mel-

ons, each 5c

Fancy Wis. Duchess Apples,

i
per pck 25c

Georgia Watermelons, each . . . 20c

Ex. fancy Red Cal. Plums, bkt 25c

Cal. Blue Plums, bkt 25c

Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, 3 cans 25c

Pears, Apricots, Gage Plums,
2 cans 25c

Sour Pickles, per gallon 20c

Try Fig Prune Cereal, the

great summer drink, pkg 20c

RATHBUN'S
29 East Superior St.
^^ 6INON ClARK. Mamacer. .J

Saturday Specials

>

Idaho Red Plums,

basket 25c
Michigan Peaches by the bush-

el, genuine Elbertas, strictly

fancy stock, at popular prices.

Concord Grapes, small

baskets

Large

baskets

16c

22c
1-5 bushel basket Michigan

Peaches, A^n
basket ^»Jl/

Rockyford, Osage and Gem Mel-
ons in abundance.

Duluth grown vegetables, full

line—fresh and crisp from the

garden.

Young's celebrated

Celery, 3 heads.... lOc

Preserving Pears—^pcr

peck

Jersey Sweet Potatoes,

6 lbs

Walter Baker's

Chocolate, lb

Idaho Blue Italian

Plums, basket

Jelicon, all flavors,

3 packets «.»

Laundry Soap, 10

bars

45c

25c

30c

30c

25c

25c
Success brand Java and Mocha
Coffee never fails to ft^f^
please; 3-lb. can CJ*Jl/

Blueberries, per

quart ....,

Duluth grown Potatoes,

best quality, bushel

18c

60c

»^>^^>^^^^^^^^^^^^»^i^>i^i^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^^>»»»

The

Best
Butter

on the market is your own home
product— the purest, most wholesome
and most delicious—

PRIMUS
RRAND

On a par with this choice butter are
our Pasteurized Milk and Cream.
Free from dirt and disease germs.
Delivered to your home by

BRIDGEMAN 4 RUSSELL
1 6 West First Street

1 3 East Suporior Street

with a razor, and so fresh In colorlnpf i

as to look boyish. His hair wtis ttraw
|

colored and hi.s oyes were bright blue,
and he. spoke with a lisp.
He was rather undersized and his hands

and feet were small, but there was a
sort of grace In his slow movements
that seemed to indicate the possibility
of quick movements on occasions.
What Arkansas City could not bo expect-

ed to know wa.'j that Mr. Peters was
an athlete who h.ad just been graduated
from a Northern university, and who,
possessed of an ample fortune, was trav-
eling to study places and people in his
own countr>' before he should go abroad.
Peters did the most of the talking. He

was easily led, however, to admit his
fondness and when he learned that the
game of draw poker was a favorite
local pastime he promptly avowed his
own fondness for the game. Accordingly
it was arranged without difllculty that
a cird party should be given that night
In old man Greonhut's back room.
"I ain't no gre't hand to encourage

plunderin' babes an' sucklin's,' said the
old man, after he had a good look at
the stranger, "for there is times when
they'll turn and grind you like they was
Toarin' lions. 'Pears like this here Peters
was too easy lookln', which his name
may be Peters, but you may drop me in
the river if it's Peregrine P. Stands to
reason there couldn't be two such fools
as he looks, In the same fambly, an'
if his old man give him tliat name he
must ha' been In some sort of asylum."
There were Ave players In the card

room while the old man, Greenhut, was
grumbling his discontent. Bassett and
Winterbottom had induced Jim Waters

and Sam Pearsall to Join, not feeling that
they required assistance in the enter-
prise, but because Peters said he would
not play with less than five In.
Mr. Peters acknowledged that he had

played considerably, but he asked sev-
eral curious questions, explaining that
he had run up against local rulej In
different parts of the country, and once
or twice had suffered thereby.
Among other things, he asked what

table stakes meant, and Jake Winteit)ot-
tom said; "Well, you can't bet no more'n
you have on the table afore the cards
is dealt, an" you c'n al'ays have a tihow
fr what you've got in sight.'
"Oh, very well," said Mr. Peters, and

pulling out a tigiit roll of bills some two
inches In dl.ameter with a stout el.istic
around it, hi> laid It alongside his ciips.
As each player had bought a hundred to
start, this seemed to indicate liberal
play.
Winterbottom opened his mouth as if

to explain that it was customary to Htate
the amount at stake, thinking better of
it, he reached into his pocket and brought
out an old leafier wallet which he placed
on the table Jn front of him. Aftjr a
moment's hesitation the others folUiwed
his example and what was practically
an unlimited gafne began.

It was evident from the beginning that
Mr. Peters yearned for action, and his
first step toward securing it was to make
the pot as large as might be.
Bassett dealt first. White chips were

one dollar, reds five and blues twonty-
nve. Winterbottom anted a white. Wat-
ers came in with two. Pearsall laid
down and Peters threw in a red.
Bassett found enough to stay and the

others made good, so there was $20 in

the pot before the draw. Winterbottom
then took three cards to a pair of kings
and caught two sevens. Waters drew
one to a flush and •failed. Peters took
three and Bassett three.
Waters refused to bet, and Peters bet

the size of the pot—$20. It seemed plain
to the others that he had raised on
aces, and his bet after the draw was good
play, whether he had bettered or not.
Bassett. however, had aces with a queen
next, and he Raw his way to a call, and
Winterbottom would not lay down kings
up. Accordingly, it was a call, and Pet-
ers showed down a pair of teiw only.
It looked like a deliberate bluff out an
ill judged one. Later on they decided
that It was not really a blu&, but that
Peters was impatient at the smallness
of the stake. After that he either threw
down his cards or made it at least $5 to
play, whenever his turn came.
High play had no terrors, however,

for tills party, and the ante soon became
two calls ?ve. After that Mr. Peters
had no cause for complaint. The others
—Bassett especially—developed a fond-
ness for raising equal to his own, while
a single bet was almost invariably either
a white chip or the size of the pot. With-
in a few minutes $25 and $50 pots were
the rule, while there were some of $100.

It was soon evident that Mr. Peters
was no poor player, and that what he had
already bet in a pot had no influence on
his judgment when it came to a question
of whether to bet more.
There was a jackpot of $40 on the table

on Winterbottom's deal. Waters opened
it tor the size of it. Pearsall dropped
and Peters raised It $40. Bassett stayed,
Winterbottom dropped and Waters made
good.
On the draw Waters took one card, Pet-

ers stood pat and Bassett took two, hav-
ing, as a matter of fact, three fours,
which he decided was not a strong
enough hand for a second raise before
the draw.
Waters threw in a white chip before

looking at his draw, and Peters bet $200.
Bassett laid down, not having bettered,
and Waters looked at his fifth card. Pet-
ers naturally was watching him closely.
Without a quiver he had laid a $500 bill

In the pot, and Peters unhesitatingly
threw down his pat hand, whereupon

ASSCRS
209'211 West Superior St.

""^
Preserving season is on and sugar is in big demand. '

""

25-lb. sack Gran. Sugar $1.40 loo-lb. sack Gran. Sugar S^o
Crabapples, best, peck 50c Blue Plums, 4-basket crates. .$i.xo

New York Bartlett Pears, pk. .50c Red Plums, 4-basket crates. .$1.25

Concord G'apes, basket 25c Michigan Peaches, basket 50c

Fruit Jars and Jelly Glasses at right prices.

MEAT DEPARTMENT.
MILK FED VEAL STEWS, per lb loc

MILK FED VEAL SHOULDERS, per lb..i2^c and 15c

MILK FED VEAL LEGS AND LOINS, lb. 15c and i8c

SPRING LAMB STEWS, per lb 5c and 8c

SPRING LAMB SHOULDERS, per lb 15c

PRIME STEER PLATE BOILING, per lb 5c

PRIME STEER CORNED BEEF, per lb. .8c and la^c

PRIME STEER POT ROASTS, per lb la^c

PRIME STEER ROUND STEAK, per lb 15c

Fresh Dressed Spring Chickens. Selected Oysters.

o

MORK BROS.,
BUTCHERS and GROCERS.

ZENITH PHONE 189. DULUTH PHONE 677-M.
PROMPT DELIVERY. 529-531 WEST FIRST STREET.

Order Your Meats for Your Sunday Dinner From Us

We carry the largest line of Fresh Meats in the city, in fact you
will find our market the most complete one here. Our prices are the
LOWFST in the city, considering the quality of meats we sell. Our
motto is: "The Best on the market at the Lowest Prices i>ossiblc."

READ THESE PRICES:
Beef, boiling, per lb 5c to 8c

Beef Rib Roast, lb..i2V^c and 15c

Round Steak, per lb 15c

Sirloin Steak, per lb i6c

Porterhouse Steak, per Ih i8c

Beef Pot Roast, lb loc

Pork Loins, whole, per lb 14c

Pork Chops, per lb 15c
Pork Sausage, per lb 10c
Hamburger Steak, per lb loc
Legs of Mutton, per lb 15c
Mutton Chops, per lb laj^c to i8c
Veal Roast, per lb. . .i2j/^c and 15c
Veal Cutlets, per lb 15c

OUR OWN KILLED POULTRY AT RIGHT PRICES.

Our Grocery Store
One tral order from our grocery will make you one of our steady

customers Give us a trial. We aim to please.

Waters showed his hand. It was queen
full on kings.
Presently th'^re came a struggle be-

tween the sariie two players that the
others recognized as a decisive test of
Peters' skill.

It was on Bassett's deal, and the other
Arkansas City lilayors knew that Bassett,
whatever his other merits were as a
player, always dealt square.

It was a jackpot, twice sweetened, so
that $35 lay iri the center of the table.

Win terl>ot torn passed and Waters opened
for the size of the pot. Pearsall stayc-d

and Peters raided It $50.

Ba.ssett found nothing to stay on, and
Waters made It $50 more to draw cards.
Pearsall decided that the double raise
Tfvas too strong for him and Peters stud-
ied a bit. Finally, however, he made
good and Bassett picked up the deck to
serve the draw

.

Waters thereupon skinned down his
cards with a siiow of perplexity. It was
well done. As a matter of fact he had
two pairs only but by pretending to con-
sider whether to draw or stand pat he
strove to make Peters think that he was
trying to deceive him while really hold-
ing a complete hand. At length ho said
with Just the right shade of ostentatious
Indifference, "1 reckon I can't Improve."

"Give me twc," said Peters, and looked
carefully to s« e if he had bettered his
three tens. Finding he had not, he
looked at Waters.
"This here Hand had ought to be

worth a hundred," he said, and threw
In his century.
Peters continued to look at him for a

long time. Trten he said: "Make it

thikth," and nilsed It $600.

"Thousand more than you." said Wat-
er, putting in Ihf money.
It was the largest single bet that had

ben made, and the others looked confi-
dently to see Peters lay down unless,
indeed, he had bettered his threes.
He did not Lay down. Instead, he

looked intently at Waters again for a
full minute. Then ho said: "Vou may
have a pat hand. I thuppothe 1 ought
not to ralthe again but I'll call." And
after the showdown there was no long-
er a doubt of Mr. Peters's standing as
a player.
"Then, most unexpectedly, he an-

nounced that he had had enough and
would play no more.
"I came here gentlemen," he said, "to

find out If you really played ath good
a game ath people thay. I don't mind
thaying that I wath looking, too, to
thee if there wathn't. I don't play for
the money myi:helf, but if you had tried
any funny bjthineth I could have
showed you thome trickth. Now I've

had a delightful hour or two and no-
bodyth lotht much. If you'll all join
me. I'd like to thet 'em up."
It was true that he had won nolhingr

In the game, despite the last hand, for
he had made considerable loses before.
In any case, however, he could not
easily have been forced to play longer,
so they all adjourned to the bar.
After Mr. Peters had spent enough

money to restore old man Greonhut'a
eTU.inimlty at least in some degree, he
strolled out alone, apparently fearless
and careless.More than one In the room,
however, reniembered that fat roll, and
nothing WHS said when one man loos-
ened the pistol in his belt and started
out after him.
There was much silent smoking In the

room for the next twenty minutes. Then
the man who h;id followed Mr. Peters

I
came back with two black eves ana a

j

slight alteration In the contour of his
I nose. He offered no <-xplanation. and
j

none was asked for. but presently old
I

man Greenhut said:
i

" 'Pears like there might be the mak-
In s of H good citizen in this here Pet-
ers. There's one comfort, though there
ain't no gre't p'centage comln' to the
feller up to the hotel. Serves him right,
too. If there's anything I iiate. It's a
graspin' disposition like hisn

"

WOMAN'S BOLD RXPI.OIT
WMth only an Indian halfbreed as help-

er. Lillian K. Malcolm, a woman min-
ing prospector In Nevada, profe.s.se8 her
belief that she has discovered a ledge of
rich copp<.«r and gold ore in a ridge 3 600
feet long In the foothills of Death val-
ley, says the Kansas City Journal. Misi
Malcolm, who claims to have traversed
the wilds of Alaska in search for gold
and has been a pro.sp<'ctor for ten vears
made up her mind to examine the funeral
range and there found this ledge, which
she believes holds millions for the skilled
uiii:er, and that the fame for opening up
the copper region of Death valley belongs
to her.

FIRST MATRIMONIAL AGENCY.
The title "Matrimonial Agencies and

Advertisements" ought to attract atten-
tion in our time, when requests for mar-
riage fill the Journals in the form of
gross or Jocular and sometimes s<.>rious
announcements, says the Kansas City
Journal. That may seem to be a new
phenomenon of modern life, yet M. Henri
d'Almeras, in La Revue Hebdomadaire.
says the real originator of this Industry
was one Villaume. In the Ia*t days of
the empire he set up in Paris a sort of
universal agency, which would supply
furnished apartments, domestic*, wives
and husbandii.

1



One Cent a Word Kaclx Insertion—No
Advertisonient Less Tlian 15 Cents.

One Cent a Word Eaeh Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlmn 15 Cents.

INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

John
E. D.
Chus.
L A.

dence
W. C.
C. H.

A Stephenson. Wolvln Building.
Field Co.. 203 Exchange Bldg.
P. Crulg & Co.. 220 W. Sup. bt.

L.arscu & Co., 214 and 215 provl-
'Phono 1920. „, ,

Sargent & Co.. 106 Prov. Bldg.
Graves & Co. Torioy Building.

D W. Scott. 10 Mt-auba Block.

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

HEAT MARKETS

—

B. J. Toben
Mork Bros
liAUNDKIES
Yale Laundry
Lutes' Laundry ....

DRUGGISTS

—

Boj'ce • ••••

FLORLSl^S

—

W. W. Seeklns
BAKEIRIES

—

The Bon Ton
ELECTRICAL COXTli.^criXG

—

Mutual Electric Co 490

RUBBER STA.MP WORKS

—

Con. Stan-.p & Print. CO..102-K

PLUMBING AND UEATIXG—
McGurrin & Co iil5

McDuugiiU & Pastorct...l.3t

Old
'Plxone.

...22
!.'.'C77-M

...479

...447

...163

..1356

..1729-L

New
'Phonu

22
189

479
447

163

1625

1166

490

755

9S3
6»2

One Cent a Word Ectcli Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

FOR RENT—ROOMS.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM. WITH
electric light, bath. 456 Mesaba ave-
nue.

FOR RENT—THREE UNFURNISHED
rooms batii, gas and electric lignts.
central; rent, $15. Address T. 28, Herald

TEN ROOM
East Second

MODERN
street, with

HOUSE,
lease.

119

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT-IN-
quire of family; steam heat, 'phone, all

modern conveniences. No. 3 Baldwin
riats. Old 'phone 5'Jl-M.

TWO NICELY FURNISHED FRONT
, rooms for rent cheap. 6o5 West Second
street.

LARGE ROOM AND ALCOVE, MOD-
ern conveniences. 223 East Third St.

LARGE
avenue

FRONT
east.

ROOM. 124 EIGHTH

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM. ALL
modern. Apply 3l0 East Third St.

ONE OR TWO
central, steam
electric light.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
heat, fire place, bath.

Call at 300 Torrey Bldg.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED ROOM. 420

East First street, flat C.

FOR RENT — TWO HEATED FUR-
nishcd rooms; modern conveniences;
light housekeeping permitted. 419 East
Fifth street.

FOR RENT—L.\RGE. NICELY FUR-
lurnisheu modern room, suitable or two
Apply 410 West Fourth street.

FOR SALE—HORSES.
TOR SALE - HORSE. WAGO.V

harnes.s. Apply E. W. Focke,
East Fourtii street.

AND
505^

FOR SALE-CHEAP; BAY
632 West First street.

MARE. CALL

A GOOD SOUND 1.000 LB.
gale for $50 if taken at
(B7 East Fourth street.

HORSE FOR
once. Call at

HORSES OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE
by John .McKay & Co.. Third avenue
west and Commerce street.

JUST RECEIVED - TWO CARLOADS
of draft, driving and delivery horses,
ponies and inuks. L. Hammtl Co.

WANTED—TO RENT.

WANTKD-HOUSE OR FLAT BY
lly without children. Address
Herald.

FAM-
H. 76,

FURNISHED ROOMS; ALL CONVENI-
ences. 905 East Second street.

A SUITE OP FRONT FURNISHED
rooms; modern. 325 East First stre&t.

TWO PRETTILY FURNISHED CON-
ntctlug front rooms. 5(3 VV. 2nd St.

One C<;nt a Word Each Iiuiertlon—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 C^nts.

FOR^ALE^^^ninScSiXANEO^
FOR SAUE—FUHNITUKE FOR ixVE-
room itarrsame as new. 104 West Fitiu
street, flat B.

FOR SALE — ONE COMBINATION
lolding bed and one Iron bed. IWi West
Fifth street, flat C.

FOR SALE—CARPET LOOM. COM-
plete. 4;J0 First avenue east.

FOR SALE—FIREPROOF SAFE. AP-
ply Pioneer Fuel company. 3U6 West
superior street.

FOR SALE CHEAP, FIVE 66x18 TU-
bulnr boilers, gooa as new; will »ell
one or more. Nortnern Scrap Iron
Co.. Minneapolis.

FOR SALE—KENOSHA STEEL RANGE
No. 9. Good condition, new water trunt.
15. 224 Second avenue east.

ton SALE—GOOD
with boarders. A.

PAYING BUSINESS
F., Herald.

FOR SALE—HYDRAULIC LIFT. 8 FT.
6 in. in length; will lift load of from
3,000 to 5,000 pounds. lu«iulre foreman,
press room, Herald.

IRON WORKING AND WOOD WORK-
Ing machinery; lai^re stock of second-
hand and new. Northern Machinery
company, Minneapolis.

FOR SALE-MY STOCK OF GLASS-
ware, crockery and notions at a bar-
gain. Will rent building to buyer.
J. D. Peters, Cloquet, Minn.

FOR SALE — DELIVERY OUTFIT,
horse, wagon a.nd harness cheap for
cash. Bartholdl barn, East Fourth
street.

FOR SALE—CHEAP; BUGGY. INQUIRE
Neff Bros.. 302 W Fourth St.

FURNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE FOR
tv'o; gas. bath, and phone; board If de-
.sircd. 313 Sixth avenue east.

FOR RENT—one: LARGE FURNISHED
room for light housekeeping. 19 First
avenue west.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM WITH AL-
cove, lake view, bath, electric light,
gas. teleplione; suitable for two ladies;
will allow light liousekeeping. 501 Sec-
ond avenue east.

BY M.\N AxnD WIFE-A 4 OR 5 ROOM
flat or house v\'ith water and light,

heat or not. not latt-r tlian Oct. 15; no
children; state price. Address F. F.,

Herald.

WANTED — TWO OR THREE
nlshed rooms for housekeeping
dress S. O.. Herald.

FUR-
Ad-

ANTED — A MODERN HOUSE OR
flat of nine or ten room, on or close
to Superior street. Address T bO. Her-
ald.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FOR SALE - 11-.0 ACRES LAND. 17

miles from Duluth or trade for city
property; 30 acres cultivated and im-
proved; fine lake front. Call 5609 State
street. West Duluth.

WE HAVE A FEW FIVE AND TEN-
acre tracts left close to Woodland car
lino, at prices and terms tliat will suit
anv one. Call at once If you mean
business. W. M. Prlndle & Co., No. 3

f Lonsdale building.

AITKIN COUNTY-LANDS IN 'iO\»
51 and 52. range 23, for sale by E. II.

Hobe Lumber company. New York
Life building, St. Paul. Minn. No min-
eral reservations.

IMPROVED FARMS-I CAN SUIT ANY
on© who wants a farm. Have tracts ol
Improved land from ton acres to 1.400;

best climate and markets, water and
rail transportation; sciiools, churches,
etc. Don t wa.«te your time clearing
up wild land.s when you can buy .=o

cheap, on the eastern .shore of Mary-
land, which Is becoming the garden spot
of the country. Apply to Thomas A.
Pinto. 2iX>4 West Superior street.

FOR SALE—REALESTATEy

YOUNG MAN AVITH REFERENCES
can rent nice room overlooking lake
with private faniily; five minutes walk
from post of lice; fine neir^borhood;
very modern convenience. Address X.
P., Herald.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
lent apply i;iu West Second.

FURNISHED ROOM, 305 E. THIRD ST.

FOR RENT - MODERN FURNISHED
room. ?10 West Fifth street.

FOR RENT-THREE PLEASANT FUR-
n;shed rooms, fl2 per month. Address
K. S3, Herald.

YOUNG MEN CAN SECURE FUR-
nishid rooms and board by applying Y.
M. C. A.

FOR SALE-ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE;
used one year. Inquiro 406 Lonsdale
building.

FOR SALE-FIRST CLASS JIEAT MAR-
ket doing a cash business of $2,000 :>.

month; best city in the Northwest. Ev-
erything up to date. Address Box 773,

KemidjI. Minn.

One Cent a Word Eaeh Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tbaik 15 Cents.

ToAN^OFF]£ir
WE LOAN MONEY ON WATCHES,
diamonds and all ariiclea of value.
Establislied the longest. The most re-
liable, up-to-date place « t*io city. All
business strictly conndential. Fire and
burglar-proof safes. Crescent Brokers,
413'/4 West Superior street.

MONEY TO LOAN.

a
ijc MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNl-
<J ture, pianos, cattle, horses, wag-
Q ons and ail kcuius of personal
Q property; aiso to salarieu people
ijt on their own notes. Easy pay-
Vi- meats.
{^t WESTERN LOAN COMPANY,
ij» 521 luanhaiian Bunding.O New 'pi»one, 20<j. Old phone, 759-R.

»l«KtK>4«H«K«K><H«H>l«H«KtH>0<^
WHY BORROW MONEY OF US?

Bt cause—We are always reliable.
Because—Our rates are the lowest.
Because—We oiler easier payments.
Btcause-Our otnces are very private.
Because—Every transaction is secret.
Because—We trust you.
Bt cause—We never misrepresent.
Btcause—Our payment pian gets you
out of debt.

UULUTH FINANCE CO.,
301 Palladio Biag.

CASH FOR Y'OUR REAL ESTATE OR
business, no matter where located. It
you Uesire a (luick oale. send us de-
scription and price. Northwestern
Business Agency. ai3X, Bank of Com-
merce builuing, MlnneapcliB, Minn.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and ail kinds of personal property;
also buy notes and second mortgages.
Union i.,uan company, zm palladio ouiid-
Ing.

GOOD BARN; 21 FEET SQUARE WITH
hay loft. F. M. Andrews, 817 Forty-
seventh avenue east.

FOR SALE — ONE NO. 4 VARIETY
moulding machine with head and
knives; one 30-inch Iron top band s.aw
machine, .shafting, hangers and pul-
leys. All new, .'it low figures. Duluth
Electrical & Construction company.
210 West First street.

FOR SALE—SEVENTY-HORSE POWER
engine. Woodruff Lumber company.

FOR S.\LE-TWO SHOW CASES AND
counters. 10 and 12 feet long. Call at
E. E. Esterly. 428 West Superior street.

BUY PLUMBING SUPPLIES DIRECT—
Wholesale prices. Save on every arti-

cle. Only first-class goods handled.
Prompt attention to every order. Send
for catalogue. B. G. Karol. 235 West
Harrison street, Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE — SIX-POCKET PARLOR
pool table, good as new; a snap. Dr.
Reinhart, Second avenue west and
Superior street.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
room. 41iS East First. Flat C.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE IN
East end for winter. Old 'phone 722-R.

FOR RFJNT—SIX-ROOM HOUSE. WITH
bath. $20 per month, 502 F;tth avenue
east.

FOR RENT-NINE-KOOM HOUSE IN
Park Terrace; water and heat in-
cluded. 205 Lyceum.

WILL RENT MY HOUSE FURNISHED
1211 East P'irsl street, to a desirable ten-
ant, from November to June; eleven
rooms; modern conveniences. E. P.
Alexander.

FOR RENT-SCANDINAVIAN BOARD-
ing house. 210 Lake avenue south, and
lurniturc for sale.

'OK RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE
at Pike lake. Inquire Wm. Horl:aii, 43)

M.anhaltan.

LOT O-N EAST
near Eleventh
H 85, Herald.

SUPERIOR
avenue east.

STREET.
Address

FOR RENT—FLATS.

NORTH DAKOTA RE.VL ESTATE;
must be sold; have big bargains. Ad-
dress the First National Bank, Mandan
N. D.

1

I

CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.

C. F. JOYCE. 631 MANHATTAN BUILD-
Ing, Old 'phone. 1614.

TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT.
1 BUY STaNDI.VG TI.MBER; ALSO
cut-over lands. Geo. Rupley, 404 Ly-
ceum.

Bheldon-Mather Timber Co... 610 First
Natl bank. Duluth. Minn. Dwluth
'phor.>-' 15!'l.

PICTURE FRAMING.

GUSTAVE HINNECKE. 211 E. Sup. St.

THE NETHERLAND FLATS.

Second street between Fifth and
Sixth avenues west, nearing
completion; ready for occupancy
October 1st.

WANTED-YOU TO KNOW THAT OUR
50c per dozen photos are the best. It

will cost you nothing to see the sam-
ples. We are here to show you. Ely,
photographer, opposite the Bijou the-
ater. ^_^_^^.^^^_^^^_^__^^^

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, lurs, rihes, etc., and ail goods
of value, $1 to jl.OOO. Keystone i^oan
& Mercantile Co., iti West superior St.

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon taelr own notes,
without security; easy payaients. Of-
fices in 5t cities, 'xolman's, o09 Palladio
building.

LOANS ON FURNITURE, PIANOS,
horsses. wagons and all Kinds ot per-
sonal property. Also to salaried people
on the»r own note; weekly or montnly
payments; reasonable rales. New
pnone, b.w; old phone, 63t»-Al. Minnesota
Loan company, iv6 Palladia building.

LOANS M.\DE ON FARM LANDS,
limber lanus and city lots. J. A. Crosuy,
209 Palladio bunding.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

A COMPETENT STENOGR-\l'HER OF
o\ev ten years' experience m gram,
milling and general commercial v.'ork
desires position in Duluth. Best of ref-
erences. E. C. P., Herald.

WANTED AT ONCE-SEWING BY IHE
day. Address Martina Martinson, tu
^^ est '1 had street, Duluth.

EXPERIENCED LADY STENOGRA-
plier desires a position. Address H
zl. Herald.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK WANT-
ed at once; good wages to right one.
Apply in person or by letter, confiden-
tial. New York Store, 109 East Supe-
rior street.

U ANTED-COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1S17 East First St.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO CARE
for clilld. Bloom & Co.. 106 West First
stniet.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 43a Mesaba avenue.

WANTED—GIRL
table. ::10 West
hotel.

TO WAIT ON THE
Second street. Midland

WANfED-AN ASSISTANT KITCHEN
girl; good wages; uo washing. IS West
becond street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
houbework. 609 West First street.

WANTED—COMPETENT MAID FOR
general housework. Two In family. Ap-
piy flat F. Bosiwick Flats, 419 W. 3rd £>t.

WANTED-A NURSE GIRL TO COME
afternoons. Enquire 814% E. First St.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Mrs. Victor Sicarns, 110.)

London Road.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENi:.RAL
housework. Good wages. Apply i.^ E.
Third.

WANTED - COMPEfENT GIRL FOii
general houseworK. 12% Chester Terrace.

YOUNG GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST"
in tiouse work. '^2i Tnird avenue east.

GIRL WANTED AT 101
leeenlh avenue east.

SOUTH NINE-

WANTED AT ONCE, TWO EXPERI-
enc.ed girls, one lor kitchen and one
tor dining room; best wages in city.

Valhalla Restaurant, Nineieenin ave-
nu<i west and Superior street.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENER-
al housework; besi wages, liol Last
Third.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
iiousework. Mrs. Asa tomlth, 409 Uitty-

seventli avenue west.

WANTEl>—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
teiieral housework; family of two, best

Ol wages. Call la East becond.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general house wurK. Mrs. M. C. llola-
iiaiJ, 1515 East Buperior street.

One Cent a Word Eadi Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED
driver for furniture delivering.

Steady ^ob for ^rood man.

French & Bassett.

WANTED—A YOUNG M.VN TO DELIV-
er. lake orders and work Inside in groc-
ery store; must have same experience.
Call at ::3 East Fourth street.

YOUNG MAN FOR ASSISTANT BOOK-
keeper; state age and salary expecujd.
T 30, Herald.

One Cent a Word Eacli Insertion—X*
Adverti.semcnt Less llian 15 Cents.

"sECRETTsOCIETIESr
MASONICT

PALESTINE LODGE. NO. 70, A. F. 4b
A. M.—Regular meetings first
and third Monday evenings
of each month, at 8 o'clock.
Next meeting Sept. 17, 190«L
Work—First degree. Chaa»
A. Bronson, W. M.; H. Nesbit»
secretary.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN 24 OR MORE
who is a hustler; salai-y and commis-
sions; neat appearance and good educa-
tion necessary. Call at 210 Alworih
building, between 9 and 10 a. m.

WANTED — BOY ABOUT 17 OR li

years of age at European bakery. 2i3

\\'est Michigan street.

BELL BOYS WANTED,
once. Commercial club.

APPLY AT

IONIC LODGE. NO. 186. A. F. & A. M.—
Regular meetings second and.
fourth Monday evenings ot
each month, at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting Sept. 10. 1904.
John Cox. W. M.; H. S. New-
ell, secretary.

KEYSTONE CH.^PTER. NO. 20. R. A. M.
—Stat« d convocations second
and fourth Wednesday evea-
^ngs of each month, at 8.

Next convocation Sept. 1^
1906. Charles H. Payne, II.
P.; Alfred Le Rlcheaux, Sf:0-
retary.

MACHINISTS—I SELL WARRANTED
tools at 'M per cent discount. Joseph E.
Fox. 6^S West Superior street.

DULUTH COMMANDERY', NO. 18. K. T.
—Stated conclave, first Tues-
day of each month at 7:30 p. m.
Next regular conclave Tucs-
diiy, Oct. 2. 1H>6. James L.
Owen eminent commander;.
Alfred LeRicheux. recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE.

WANTED-AT ONCE. CJOOD STRONG
boy. Apply at Duluth Typesetting com-
pany or Christie Lithograph &. Print-
ing company.

WANTED -BOY ABOUT 17 OR 18
years of age at European bakery. 213
West Michigan street.

WANTED—SECOND
Louis hotel.

PORTER AT ST.

BLACKSMITHS, COOKS, COOKEES,
foremen, wanted; gooil wages; large
company. Meagher-Johnson company,
409 NVest Michigan street.

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY" — ABLE-
bodied unmarried men, Oetween ages of
21 and 35; citizens of United States, of
good character and ternperaie habits,
who can speak, read an^l write English.
For Information apply
Officer. Torrey building.

to Recruiting
Duluth. Minn.

WANTED—MAN TO WORK BY THu.
week. Inquire No. 9. rwentieth ave-
nue west. Carl G. Hajrberg.

Regular
Thursday
month, at
Ing until
E. Cooley,

meetings every
evening of eactt

8 o'clock. No meet-
further notice. J.
secretary.

EUCLID LODGE. NO. 198. A. F. & A. M.
—Regular meetings first and
third Wednesday evening*
of each month at 7:30 o'clock.
.Next meeting Sept. 5. Work-
Second degree. W. J. Darby,
W. M.; A. Dunleavy, secre-
tary.

DULUTH LODGE. NO. 28, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening
at Odd Fellows' hall, 10 I..ake

avenue north. Next meet-
ing Sept. 7. Social meeting. C.

H. Troyer. noble grand; H. A. George.
recording secretary.

WANTED-5 BOYS ABC)UT 16 YEARS
old or over to work : ii box factory.
C. J. Peirouski. West L)uiuth.

YOUNG WOMAN W^ITH TWO CHIL-
dren wants position as housekeeper.
Address T 76. Herald.

WANTED—WASHING TO TAKE HOME.
4:^1 East Fourth street.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS OF
work at Mrs. Somers' Eniploynieiit of-

fice. 17 Second avenue east. Both
'phones.

2t32 WESTGIRL WANTED AT ONCE.
Superior street.

WANTED-KirCHEN GIRL AND COOK
\izi \\ est tjuponor street.

WANTED—TWO
McKay.

WAITRESSES. HOTEL

WANTED—A GIRL WHO CAN MAKE
nice nome-made candy. Call auout
noon. 15 First avenue west.

Wanted—GOOD girl for general
housework. .14 East l^'irst street.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
two houses and

lots for sale on East
and 807^. Inquire 105

TWO 25-FOOT
First street. 807

West Fourth St.

FOR SALE - NEARLY NEW EIGHT-
room house on Sixteenth avenue east;

all modern. Owner leaving town. Ap-
ply William C. Sargent & Co., 106

Providence building.

CLO^
First

HOUSE ON SEVENTH STREET,
quel. A. E. LeGrand, 609 West
street, Duluth.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—TWO RED MULLEY COWS; ONE
party white with spot on forehead.
Finder notify J. Einarson, 1014 East
Fourth street, for reward.

Lf)ST-A CASE CONTAING A PAIR OF
gold-rimmed spectacles. Address L..

Herald.

WANTED - POSITION AS HOUSE-
keeper by Swede widow. 14;J4 West
Superior street.

WANTED—NURSE
once 41'i E. 4lh St.,

GIRL. CALL Al"
upstairs.

Ladies—Make money hair dressing, maul-
curing, massaging, etc. Short iime re-
quired to karn. Moler college, M polls.

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER OR
washing by tne day. Address 132^5 Thir-
teenth ayeoue west.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
WA.XTED BY A YOUNG MAN, Posi-
tion as bookkeeper or oifice assist-
ant; can operate typewriter; best of
references. Address H. S«, Herald.

YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE POSITION
as bookkeeper; can also do steno-
grapiiic worK; best of references. Ad-
uress T. ::4, Herald.

W-A.NTED—JOB AS WATCHMAN; UN-
dersiands steam boilers; can give refer-
ences. F. W.. 12 Sixty-linst avenue
south. West Duluth.

LOST-PEARL SUrrBURST.
rewarded by returning to

Jersey building.

FINDER
306 New

INQUIRE 317 LYCEUM.

FOR RENT-6 ROOM BRICK FLAT;
first class repair; heart of city; *26.00.

T. W. Waiil iVi Co., -JUi Exchange BlUg.

LOST-WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON IN
Ten Cent store or on street car, a small
package containing embroidery. Finder
please return to Mrs. Lufholm,
West First street.

Mrs.
Reward.

2132

lOIi RENT-FIVE
West Third street.

ROOM FLAT, 632^!

bVEAM HEATED MODERN FLAT OF
'even rooms for rent Sv ptember 1st;

very central. Chas. P. Craig ii Co., 2:10

Vest Superior street.

FUltNISHED
h<usekeei)ing.

FLAT
Inquire

PT)R
41^21:2 W.

LIGHT
lind St.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

A red. coarse
by Satin skin t

, unslKhtly t-kin made fair
Team and I'owder. 25c.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING
FD OTT. No. 6 W. First St. Both 'phones.

OPTICIANS.

C. C. STAA(^KE. 305 TTeW JERSEY
building. lOG West Superior stieet.

DR. H. R. cirLKR. 2S Ea.«t Second St.

STENOGRAPHER.
GRACE BAKNETT. FIRST NAT. BLIKl.

MUSIC >Dil musical iner

chiindisc Ol every (lcs<.ri(jtiou

1-Uuuu ^huiiu^ra^iis, l-and

fciid cr^hcbtra itiblruiiicuts, pi-

\^ L a 1 L. .\A K U. / k"<J »
1 iikt A\ciiuc iTc,(,

DENTISTS,

DR. L. P. COLBORN, 409 SUPERIOR ST.

£,O.ST-WILL THE PARTY RETURN
grip he took for his own from Lakeside
car Tucpdav afternoon to car starter's

office, where his is being held.

LOST-LADY'S GOLD WATCH WITH
silver chain, on upper side of Fourth
street, between Third and Fourth ave-
nues west; liberal reward if returned to

Lawrence GlUman. 331 West Fourth
street.

LUNCH BASKET OF WILLIAM C.WA-
naugh was exchanged on the way from
Fairmont Park. Return and exchange
at 17 West Superior street.

LOST. FROM ^.lY DAIRY. FORTY-
third avenue east and Jay street, red
Striped bull, one and a half years old;

reward for return or information. O.
Slverson.

WANTED-CLERICAL POSITION BY
young married man hiiving had five
years practical e.vperience; can cor-
respond In Engiisli, German and Scan-
dinavian languages; good penman.
Address G. J., Herald.

WANTED—SECOND
Louis hotel.

PORTER AT ST.

BOY WANTED. APPLY TO L.
Johnson, 130 West Miclilgan street,

M.

WANTED AT ONCE—IIRRAND BOY'.
about 15 years old. at the Astoria cafe,
UKJ East Superior street.

K. O. T. M.
DULUTH TENT. NO. 1. MEETS FIRST

and tlilrd Wednesday evening*
at 8 o'clock during August and
September. Next meelins Sept
5. Ofllce in liall; hours. 10

a. m. to 1:30 p. m. dally; also
Saturday evenings. J. P.
Peterson. commander, 1^617

West Third street; J. B. Gelineau, record
keeper, 21*4 West First street.

WANTED-
McKay.

ELEVATOR BOY. HOTEL

WANTED-FOR THE U. S. M.\R1NB
ccrps, men between ages of 21 and iS.

Ar. opportunity to fee the world. For
full information apply in person or by
letter to No. 5 Souin Fii tli avenue west.

BOY WANTED
neau. 221 West

AT J. J. LE
First street.

TOUR-

WANTED-TWENTY-FIVE GIRLS TO
sew shirts, overalls, etc. Cnrislenseii-
Mendtmiaii-Granam Co., 514-alO W. First
stieet.

V\ ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CHOCO-
late dipper at once. Bon ion Banery.

WANTED —
laundry.

MARKERS AT LUTES'

WANTED-BOY TO DELIVER GRO-
c«ries; Scandinavian preferred, IIU W.
Fifth street.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED ELE-
vator runner. Must te 18 years old.

Also a messenger and tundle boy. Gray
Tallunt Co.

WANTED-BOY
Hotel McKay.

TO CARRY DISHES.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DELIV-
tiy man for grocery. 114 West Supe-
rior street.

W.ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
houfcework, 206> West Third strtet.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1509 Jefferson street.

WANTED-A GOOD PLAIN COOK. MRS
F. A. Brewer, 2-15 East Superior street.

WANTED - GIRLS P'OR ALL KINDS
of work, at the American Employment
office, 310 West Second street, iienith
'phone 959- Y'',

A BUSINESS MAN WANTS I'OSITION
or employment of any kind; good ref-
erences. Address K. M. Herald.

WANTED — POSITION AS FIREMAN
by colored man Irom Boston; has state
license. b22 East Second street.

FOR SALE—COWS.
J. E. JOHNSON JUST ARRIVED WITH
a carload of fresh milch cows. 701 S.
Twenty-third avenue east. Zen. 18o3-X.

FRESH MILCH COWS FOR SALE;
some Jerseys. S. M. Kaner. 121» East
Seventh street. Zenitli 'phone 13S7.

MAGIC PIANO POLISH.

WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERIENCED
ladies' clothes Ironcrs, J1.25 per day.
Lutes' laundry.

WANTED —
nurse girl;

to 1632 East

A GOOD COxMPETENT
references required; apply
Superior street.

WANTED—AT MRS. CALLAHAN'S EM-
ploymeiit olfice, 15 LaKe avenue north,
COOK and second cooks, pastry jjiris,

w. 11 tresses and dishwashers.

WA^JTED-EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kugier. Your Druggist, loS west
Superior street.

WANTED—A GIRL ABOUT 15 YEARS
of age to assist witn light housekeep-
ing; must go home nights, i^lil East
Filth street.

WANTED — UISHWASHER. DULUTH
ctife. 6:i0 Wesi Superior street.

Learn the barber trade and make money
easy. Short time required. Illustrated
catalogue iree. Moler ^-oUege. M jjolis.

WANTED—GOOD
years oid; steady
Michigan street.

STRONG BOY, 1?

wora. Apply it04 \Vest

WANTED—BOYS FOR .HOTTLING DE-
partmeiit. Duluth Brewing & AiaUing
company. Twenty-iiiniu avenue wet>L
and Meini street.

financier,

MOt:>ERN SA.MARITANS.
ALPHA COUNCIL. NO 1,

meets at Elks' hall every
Thursday evening at S o'clock.

Next meeting Sept. 13. Samar-
itan degree. T. J. McKeon.
G. S. ; Lucy Purdy, L. G. S.;

Wallace P. W elbanks. scribe;

Gall, financial .scribe.

A. O. U. W. ^
FII'EL.ITY LODGE. NO. 105.

meets al new Maccabee ball
every Thursday evening al !i

o'clock. J. Patshowskl. AL
W ; W. W. Fenstermacher,
rfcorder; O. J. Murvold,

217 East Fifth street.

10,
hall

A. O. U. W.
. DULUTH LODGE. NO.
/^ meets In Odd Fellows'
.* every Tuesday evening at &
' o'clock. William J. Stevens,
M W.; H. V. Ivens. recorder;
T. J. St. Germain. 110 Plrst
avenue west, financier.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
NORTH STAR LODGE. NO.
a, meets every Tuesday at
118 West Superior street. J.

A. 'V\ hartcn, C. C; T. L. Foss,
K. R. S.

Initiation,
lloopts. R.

I. O. F.
COURT COMMERCE NO.
3283. Indepcndi nt Order ot
Foresters, meets first and
I bird Friday eveniuj^s at &
o'clock at Rowleys iiall, No.
112 West First street. Next
regular meeting Sept. 7, 1906.

C. S. Palmer, C. K.; W. W.
S.

WANTED
builder,
ing.

AT ONCE — C H 1 M N E i
Apply UHl Maniiaitaa uuild-

WANTED —
Foul teenlh
street.

IL\RDWOOD X INISHER.
avenue easi and Jetierson

-OS^

bladh.

M W A
IMPERIAL CAMP, NO. 2206.

meets at Maccabee hall, 224

We.st First street, second and
fourth Tuesdays. Visiting
members always welcome. S.

F. Staples, \. C; N. P. Turn-
banker; C. P. Earl, clerk. Box 4n.

V^'ANTED-MOLDERS jIND COREMA-
kers by the AUis-Chaimers company,
Aillwaukee, Wis.

CLAN

WANTED—TWO SETTERS. DULUill
Employment company, ooi West Micnl-
gan street.

WANTED — COMPETENT DELIVERY
clerk tor grocery. .<vpply lo;>i East
Superior street.

STEWART. NO. 50. O. S. C,
meets first and third Vv^ednes-
davs of each month at 8 p. m..
in'Folz hall. West Superior
street. John O. Ross, chief;
Malcolm MacDonald. secre-
tary; John Burnett, financial
secretary. 61S Cascade street.

Ni xt n:f cling Wednesday, Sept. Id.

Initiation and Debate.

WANTED
cigar box

- BOi A'l MLVNESOT.A.
factory. 1'6, West First St.

BEST POLISH
pared by C. O
principal piano
East Superior street

ON MARKET, PRE-
Kristensen. Used by
houses hi the city. 3S6

Phone, l;;o2-L.

LOST-GOLD BEAD BRACELET. VAL-
uable to owner as gifft, reward if re-

turned to Herald.

SCIENTIFIC PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Lte & Turlty, 114-110 West Superior St.

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.

CURLsi SwTtCHES XSHT'^POMPAr
dours at Knauf Sisters' Hair Store, 101

West Superior street.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.

I'UIR IER <fc CO.. m3 Ea.^t Superior street,
j

COD LIVER OIL.

I'.M, IMI'Or/r COD LIVER OIL. ALFHED
Swe<il)erg, 2015 Wes-t Superior street.

FOR RENT—STORES.
FOR RENT
reasonable.

— STORE. RENT VERY
220 West Fourth street.

STORE FOR
rior street.

RENT—325 EAST SUPE-

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
DULUTH ENGINEERING CO.—W. B.
Pat ton, Mgr.. 613 Palladio Bldg. Spcci-
lieatioiKs prepared and construction su-
perintended lor waterworks, sewer.s, etc.

PERSONAL.
WANTED TH^TaDDRESS^OF 'THOMAS
Forest Smith, who worked at Steph-
ens mine, Aurora, last winter; his
wife and daughter have come from
Newcastle-on-Lyne. England. Write
Miss Eraser. 246 Lake avenue. Duluth.

BOARD OFFERED.

ROOM AND
and street.

BOARD, 12 WEST SEC-

BOARD AND
perior street.

ROOM, 1002 EAST SU-

BO-\RD AND NICELY
rooms at 122 East First

FURNISHED
street.

BOARD
street.

AND ROOM, 218 WEST THIRD

MEDICAL.

LADIES — DR. LA FRA.NCO S COMI
pound; safe, speedy regulator, 25
cents. L>ruggists or mail. Booklet
free. Dr. La Franco, Philadelpliia, Pa.

DI.SHWASHER
518 per month.

AT ES.MOND HOTEL;

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 15 OR 16 TO
wash dishes. 7o6 West Second street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
g«meral housework. 1113 East First
street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 313 South Twenty-first ave-
nue cast.

SPALDING MANICURE PARLOR.
MA.SSAGE -..ND ScALP TREATMENT.
Room 19, Spalding hotel.

$1* PER MONTH SL'RE. SELLING
our universal hospital .icKeis in mining
and lumber cainpa; releiences requireu.
International Hospital company, Xtl

Griswold street. Detroit. xMicn.
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MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADl-^
Si'lendid opporiunity now. Cataiogut
liee. Moler Barber college. Minneapolis.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH LODGE, NO
Royal League, meets In Elks
hall first and third Monday
evenings at 8 o'clock. J. If.

MacDougall, archeon; L.
P. Murray, scribe, ibia East
Fifth street.

DYE WORKS.
FRENCH DRY CLEANING, FANCY
dyeing. Clothes sponged and presstd by
inonih. Dulutn Dye Wks., 330 E. Sup. St

LOGGING CONTRACT TO LET-WE
Imvc 150,000,000 feel of mixed liemlock
herdwood and pme limber in Northern
Wisconsin, to be logged at the rate of

i;; to 15 million feel per year. Want
land cleaned of all timber, includin.;

pulpwood. cedar posts, poles, etc. Woric
to commence fall of 19^17. Party must
bo financially responsible and experi-

erced in logging mixei timber by rail.

Send references stating who you have
logged for before. Address 'Logging
Contract," care Evening Herald.

KNIGHTS OF THE ROYAL GUARD-
SuborJinate Division, No. 132,

Hall A, Kalamazoo block. E.
F. He.ler, captain gcn'^ral; H.
V. Holmes. payma.sier, 41S
Fifteenth avenue east; Mrs.
Mary
'Third

P. Fo.ster,
avenue ea;

recorder, 7::*

CLAIRVOYANT.
PROF. LE ROY, CLAIRVOYANT AND
palmist, may bo consulted daily in all
affairs of life. Readings, 50c. Parlors,
1::12 'Tower avenue, Superior. Wis.

WANTED—TO BUY.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs. A. Ferguson, graduate midwife. 617

Fifth Ave. east. Zenith 'phone 1635-Y.

MRS. H. OLSON. MIDWIFE, PRIVATE
hospital. 3:^9 N. 58 Ave. W. Zenith 3124-X.

STOVE REPAIRING.

REPAIRS FOR OVER 10,000 DIFFER-
ent stoves In stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair Works. Both phones, 217 East
Superior street.

WE ARE STILL ALIVE AT OUR NEW
location. 107 First avenue west. Ameri-
can Stove-Furnace Repair Co. New
•phone 1949-D.

I OLD GOLD BOUGHT,

$2 AN ACRE
We h.ive some good land

Louis county for that price.
Also some nice Bayfield county.

Wis., land for $10 down and $4 a
month. Other good things.
PIOUTHEKN MIX.NESOTA A

\VISCO-\SlN LAND CO.,
1009-10 Torrey Bldg.

WA.XTED TO BUY
hot bed sash cheap,
block.

- SECO.VD-HAND
Apply 10 Phoenix

Highest price for old gold. Henricksen,
manufacturing jeweler, 332 W. Sup. St.

WANTED TO BUY-
Remington typewriter,
good condition. T 16,

-SECOND-HAND
recent model. In
Herald.

E. E. Esterly,
Spaldin;^ hotel.

manufacturing
428 W. Si'.p. St.

jeweler.

jl 1.>ESIRE TO
from $2.OC0 to

BUY A
$4,000. •

HOME,
Home,"

WORTH
Herald.

WANT TO BUY'-HORSE, 1.400 LBS.;
must be sound and Qulet. Duluth Street
railway.

CARPET CLEANING.

CARPETS CLEANED ON THE 1^L( O!?
by compressed air; the only comprepped
air cleaner In the city. Rugs made
from old carpets. Interstate Rug com-
pany, 1701-1703 West Michigan street.
Both 'phones.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW AND
needed by everybody: our $2,©00 Combin-
ation PoUcies. covering all accidents,
diseases, and occupations; Costing only
$6 per annum each payable quarterly;
issued by this Society only; Over SaJO.OdO

already paid in benefits. AGENTS
WAN'TEl^-large commissions and ex-
clusive territory given. .•Vddress NA-
TIONAL ACCIDE.NT SOIHETY'. 320
Broadwav. New York. ESTABLISHED
21 YEARS.

ZENITH CITY DYE WORKS. L.A.RGESr
8 ad most reliable. All work done in
Duluth. Work called for and delivered.
'Phones—old, 1154-R; new, 1888. 230 E.
Sup. St.

PRACTICAL UPHOLSTERING.
cT'f. forsell^good work guar-
anteed. 338 East Sup. St. Zenith, 949.

IF YOU WILL BRING

Suits to 10 Fourth avenue west, we press

it for 50c; nants. 15c. J. OreckovsKy.

MILLINERY.

Miss Fitzpalrick. 602 E. 4lh. Old 'phone.

MODERN MACCABEES.
ZENITH CITY TENT. NO.
1(144 meets every first and
fifth of the month,
at Rowley's hall 112 West
FirFt street. Commander,
Charles E. Norman; record
keeper and finance keeper,

Ca«:e, residence, 412 West Fourtli

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF STEAM
Engineers—Local Union, No.
15, meets first and third
Thursday evenings, third
floor, room 2. Axa building.
President, John F. Gogl:is;
vice president, O. C. Hanson;
financial secretary, E. V,

Robin.^on; recording secretary, I. VV.

Gilleland; treasurer. C. J. Wendt; con-

M. A. COX. 330 EAST FOURTH STREET

ARCHITi:CT.

frank L. YOUNG & CO.. 20l Pal. Bldg.

ductor.
Beatty.

Andrew Wold; guard. WiUiani

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MIts! HANSON^ cHiXDUATir MID^
wife; female complaints. 413 .Seventh
avenue east. Old 'phone 159; Zenith 12'J5.

-^VE MIDDLEM.A.N'S PROFITS.
luth Trunk Factory. 2::o W. Sup.

Du-
st.

EMBROIDERY WORK.

LESSONS GIVEN IN EMBROIDERY
and all kinds of fancy Vitirk at No. 1

I'earson block. No. 30 West First St.

STOVE AND FURNACE REPAIRS

FIRE INSURANCE.

FIRE INSURANCE, LIABILITY. ACCI-
dtnt, plate gla.<5S. William C. Sargent it

Co., 106 Providence building.

STOVE, FURNACE REPAIRS.

FOR SALE-GROCERY S'TORE.
location, paying well; reason for
Ing. party leaving city on account of
health. Inquire 105 West Fourth St.

GOOD I WE ARE STILL ALIVE AT OUR
r sell- location. 107 First avenue west. .

can Stove-Furnace Repair
New 'phone, 1949-D.

NEW
Amerl-

company.

WRITTEN
Cooley &
building^

IN RES':
Underbill,

COMPANIES.
207 Exchange

OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT.
Hifhest
Stone,

prices
118 1st

for
av.

cast-off
w. l>ul.

clothing. N.
'phone 1430-L.

O. gHAPIRO,
and sells old

721 W.
clothes.

3UP. ST.. BUYS
Zenith. U52-X.

U. O. F.
COURT EASTERN STAR,
No. 86. meds the first andi
tliird Tuesdays of each
month at Maccabee haiL
224 West First street. Vis-
iting brotliers and sisters,
always welcome. Next

meeting, Tuesday. Sept. 4. J. B. Gelineau,
C. R., '£>.ii* Minnesota avenue; Harry
Milnes, treasurer, office at hall.

' UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR-
I

PENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMER-
ICA. No. 1461, Dock and Ship Carpenters,

j

meet every Friday evening at Sloan hall,^

I
Twentieth avenue west. George Nettleton,

I

president, 5708 Cody street. West Duluth;
I
F. J. Monkhouse. secretary, 6138 Grand
avenue east.

I

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZE.VITH CITY' CAMP NO. R.
moet.s every second and fourtti
Mondav at old Masonic Tem-
ple, fifth floor. H. H. Saxton,
C. C; J. H. Larkln. banker.
Gately's store; James Black-
wood, clerk. 412 Lave avenu»

All visiting sovttrelgns welcom*.
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